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Descriptions
of New
Species
of Corals
FROM THE Australian Tertiaries.
By J. Dennant, F.G.S.
PART

lY.

Plate I.
[Read November 5, 1901.]
Four species, distributed among the same number of genera,
are discussed in this part. I am unable to place the first species
described in any existing genus, and the following new one is
instituted for its reception. It is perhaps nearest to Dasmia,
Udw, and Haime, but is without the threefold division of the
septa assigned to that genus ; moreover, the cyclical arrangement
is peculiar.
Genus Holcotrochus, nov,
Corallum free, compressed. Septa ten, in one cycle, and
abnormal in development.
Costae corresponding to septa, broad, equal, and separated by
deep grooves. Columella parietal. No epitheca.
HolCOtPOChUS SCPiptUS, spec, nov, PL i., figs, la, 6.
Corallum cuneiform, with roundly-pointed base. Calice ellip
tical, the ratio of its major and minor axes being as 100 to 57.
The costiB form the most marked feature of this curious coral.
Only ten are present, and they are equal in size, very prominent,
broad at the top, and regularly tapering at the base, where they
unite. Of these ten there is one at either end, and four on each
of the broad surfaces of the corallum. All are ornamented
laterally by a regular series of closely- set incisions or scribed
markings at right angles to their length. A slender and somewhat sinuous rod-like process, mostly granular, but occasionally
plain, in each of the deeply-grooved interspaces, extends from the
calicular margin to the base, and serves to connect adjoining
costse. The costse themselves and these slender rods form in fact
the only wall of the corallum.
The septa, also ten in number, are continuations of the costse,
and rise perpendicularly from them to about one-sixth of the whole
height of the corallum, when they bend sharply round towards
the central fossa, the upper surfaces of all being horizontal and
on the same level ; they are coarsely granular on their sides, plain
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superiorly, equal ^ stout throughout, but of diminished thickness
towards their central terminations. For some distance down they
are free, and enclose a deep, longitudinal fossa, but a little below
the upper boundary of the wall they unite by stout processes to
form a parietal columella.
Height of corallum, 5*5 mm.; length of calice, 3*5 mm.;
breadth of calice, 2 mm.
Locality^ <^c, — In the Eocene strata at Muddy Creek, VictoriaCollected by Professor Tate. A single specimen (the type) has
been in my cabinet for several years, but I hesitated to describe
it until others came to hand. Just lately Mr. T. S. Hall showed
me three rolled examples of the species which he had collected at
Forsyths, on the Grange Burn, one of the sections included under
the general term Muddy Creek beds." Great care has to be
exercised in collecting at Forsyths, as owing to the junction of
the Miocene and Eocene there, the lower part of the section
contains some derived Eocene fossils mixed with the prevailing
Miocene ones. The type specimen, which is well preserved, came
from an undoubted Eocene exposure just below Clifton Bank, and
there is, I think, little doubt that the worn specimens collected
by Mr. Hall are traceable to the Eocene. A very minute and
young example of either this or a closely allied species was
obtained by the same gentleman from the " Ledge " at Spring
Creek ."^
The next coral I place in Ehrenberg's genus Desmophyllum,
but instead of six systems of septa, as in the type species D, cristagalli, it has eight. The number of cycles is besides not constant
in the systems. Several writers have, however, drawn attention
to the variability of the species of this genus in certain characters.
Thus Ten. -Woods named a recent species from Fiji D. qmnarium,
in allusion to the five systems of septa present.!
Again, one of the earliest described species D. Taurinense
Edw. and H., from the Falunien of Turin, has, according to De
Fromentel, also five systems of septa. J In his detailed description
of the same species, Michelin states that it is remarkable for ten
stout septa (dix grosses lamelles), each of which is also accompanied bytwo very small ones.g The base is also attenuated
and not broad, as in the type of the genus. The full details and
* Since writing the above an example of this coral has been sent to me
by Dr. Verco, who dredged it in Backstairs Passage at a depth of 22
fathoms. Holcotrochus scriptus is therefore recent as well as fossil. It is
accompanied in the latter locality by another species of the same genus,
which will be described shortly.
tOn a New Species of Desomophyllum. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1878.
^§ Icon.
Introduction
Zooph., ap.I'etude
39. des Polypiers fossiles 1858-61.
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excellent figures given by Moseleyof the two new species dredged
by the Challenger may also be referred to as illustrations of the
variability in the septal arrangement observed in forms belonging
to the genus."^
Desmophyllum Joannense, vpec. uov. Pi. i., figs. 2a, h.
One specimen only has been found, but it is well preserved.
It is irregularly cornute in form, and gently tapering. Its basal
extremity is not perfect, and I judge has been sharply broken off
from its former attachment to a foreign body. The calice is open,
much indented marginally, and slightly elliptical, the ratio of
its major and minor axes being as 100 to 90.
Septa in eight systems and three cycles, of which the third is
absent in two of the systems. The primaries are exsert, and,
though unequal in size among themselves, are usually much
stouter than the remaining orders. The secondaries and tertiaries
also vary in size. One of the primaries, as shown in the drawing
(PI. i., fig. 26), is formed of two uniting lamellae. The total
number of septa is 30, all of which project slightly beyond the
wall. The latter is thin, and covered with a white, delicate
epitheca, beneath which the costge can be faintly traced as rows
of very fine granules ; they are apparently continuations of the
septa. The epitheca is occasionally slightly wrinkled, and there
are two or three small excrescences on the wall. There is no
columella, and the central fossula is very deep.
Height of corallum, 13-5 mm,; diameters of calice, 5*25 and
4*75 mm.
— Eocene
at Brown's Creek, near Joanna River, on
theLocality.
south coast
of Victoria.
The third coral under notice in the present paper has been
hitherto regarded as a variety of Deltocyathus viola^ Duncan,
from which it differs principally in being slightly instead of much
compressed. It is, moreover, a restricted form, having, so far,
been reported from Spring Creek only. Before describing it
some remarks upon the generic position of its close ally, D. viola,
are necessary.
In 1860 Tenison-Woods sent this species, under the name of
Turhinolia viola, to Professor M. Duncan, who in describing it,
.first in 1864,"^ and again in 1870,t changed the genus to Caryophyllia. Subsequently Woods redescribed it as a Deltocyathus,
at the same time giving a detailed diagnosis, which differs somewhat from that contained in Duncan's memoirs. J Afterwards,
CoralsNat.
— Deep
Sea third
Madreporaria,
plates
iv., 1.v., vi.
t*jReporton
Ann. and Mag.
Hist.,
series, 1864,pp.p.160-2,
162, pi.
v., fig.
^Q.J.G.S., vol XXVI., pp. 295-6, pi. xix., fig. 1.
§Proc. Roy Soc, New S. Wales, 1877, pp. 191-2, pi. ii., fig. 3,
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however, he instituted a new genus, Notocyathus, to include,
amongst several diverse forms, this particular coral.*^ When he
referred it to Deltocyathus, he gave it a thick solid columella,
but in the definition of Notocyathus he expressly states that
there is no columella ! Again, in 1881, Duncan, when reviewing
the same species, removed it from Notocyathus to Nototrochus, a
new genus specially designed to receive it. In this the columella
is restored, but the pali are reduced to paliform lobes, f
I consider that Woods was right when he placed the coral
under Deltocyathus. Both columella and pali are distinctly present, and, besides, there is the chevron-like arrangement of the^
septa so characteristic of that genus. Amongst the figures, and
accompanying Duncan's descriptions, a good one of the calice is
wanting. That given by Woods portrays its main features fairly
well. I refer also to the figures and descriptions of the form now
to be described, in which the calice, though less elliptical,.
exhibits a similar arrangement of the septa, pali, and columella.
Deltocyathus SUbviola, spec. nov. Pi. i., figs. 3a, h.
Corallum cone-shaped, with its anterior and posterior surfaces very slightly compressed aud the base bluntly rounded.
The calice rises somewhat above the level of the wall. It is
much less elliptical than that of D. viola, in which the ratio of
the major and minor diameters is as 100 to 75, while in D, subviola the ratio is as 100 to 91.
Septa in six systems with four cycles. The first three orders
are very exsert, the primaries rather more than the secondaries,
and these again than the tertiaries. In length and thickness
there is also a gradual diminution for the same three orders.
The 24 septa of higher order than the tertiaries are small, and
constitute the fourth cycle, there being, according to my reading
of the calice, no fifth order. The total number of septa is thus
48, all of which have rounded upper margins, and radiate rows of
granules on their sides.
There are two kinds of pali, viz., six short depressed ones
before the primaries, and twelve others, which are both longer
and higher, before the tertiaries. Each pair of the latter curve
inwards and almost meet in front of the enclosed secondary
septum. Lower dow^n they are fused with this close to the
columella. Superiorly, a deep groove or notch separates the pali
and septa, but inferiorly they are connected.
The columella is solid and moderately long. Three prominent
and equidistant papilli on its surface are in a line with the pali
of the lateral primaries.
* Corals and Bryozoa of New Zealand. Col. Mus., 1880.
t Revision Madreporaria. Proc. Linn. Soc, Zool., vol. XVIII., p. 17.
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Most specimens are well preserved up to the top of the
corallite wall, which is stout, but the fragile exsert septa are
usually broken oflf to this level. A transverse section of the
calice is thus presented, in which the six secondary septa bisect
as many triangular areas formed by the tertiaries and their
accompanying pali, with the straight primaries dividing the
intervening spaces. The slender free quaternaries are rarely
preserved except close to the wall. Usually the pali may still be
recognised as raised processes uniting with the columella.
From the fractured example of a corallum figured it will be
seen that the pali are connected in the calicle by a regular series
of stout transverse bars. No such junction occurs between
neighbouring septa, the interseptal loculi remaining open
throughout.
The costae are continuations of the septa, granular, in four
cycles, and separated by distinct grooves. The primary and
-secondary are subequal, and the rest then slightly diminish in
size according to order. The first two orders are free to the
base ; the tertiaries and quaternaries unite from a fourth to a
^fth above this, and then continue to it as a single costa.
'The dimensions of the type, of which the calice is figured, are
— Height of corallum, 7*5 mm.; diameters of calice, 5-5 mm. and
5 mm. It is a medium sized individual, with an almost perfect
calice. Larger specimens are as much as 10 mm. high, with
correspondingly larger calices.
Locality^ (kc. — Very abundant in the Eocene of Spring Creek,
13 miles south of Geelong. Though closely allied to D. viola^ it
cannot be mistaken for that species ; not only is it rounder in
form, but the costje are broader, and the grooves between these
are narrower.
Papasmilia Hermani, spec. nov. Pi. i., figs. 4a, 6, c, d.
The corallum has a very small pedicellate base. It varies in
form, and may be horn-shaped, subturbinate, or even tall and
subcylindrical. The calice is deep and usually circular, but
sometimas elliptical. The septa are thin and slightly exsert near
the margin, when they slope rapidly down to the central fossa ;
rows of delicate granules on their sides follow the curve of their
upper margins. They are in six systems, with four cycles. The
primaries and secondaries are equal, the tertiaries nearly as long,
and the quaternaries much shorter ; all are free throughout.
The endotheca is generally scarce, but in the type calice some
septa are united by dissepiments for a short distance from the
wall. There is a strong epitheca with circular growth ridges at
irregular intervals on the surface of the corallum, and the costse,
which are continuations of the septa, can be traced beneath it as
-slender interrupted lines almost to the base.
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The form selected as type is subturbinate and very little
curved. It is 28 mm. in height, with a broad circular calice
18 mm. in diameter (ti^s. 4a, h). The horn-shaped corallum (flg.
4c) is 32 mm. high, and the diameters of its slightly elliptical
calice are 16 mm. and 15 mm. A tall cylindrical variety, though
broken off at some distance from the base, is yet 37 mm. high.
The best preserved calice in my collection belongs to a fractured
corallum of similar outline ; it is circular and 13 mm. in diameter
(j6g. Aid). Smaller examples than any of these, mostly hornshaped and tapering, are also common.
Locality^ doc. — Abundant in the Eocene of Brown's Creek, and
rare at Hamilton Creek. These are neighbouring beds in the
Aire River district, V^ictoria, both of which were discovered by
Mr. Kitson in the latter part of 1899.
The species name is in compliment to Mr. H. Herman, ActingGovernment Geologist, who, in conjunction with Mr. Kitson,
assisted the late Professor Tate and myself in examining the
tertiary deposits of this district in the early part of the present
year.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE.
Fig.
L Holcotrochus scriptus — a, corallum, 6 diam.; 6, calice, 8 diam.
2. Desmophyllum Joannense — a, corallum, 2-5 diam.; 6, calice, 5 diam.
3. Deltocyathus subviola — a, section of a corallum, showing internal
structure of the calicle, 3 diam.; 6, calice of type specimen, 6 diam.
4. Parasmilia Hermani — a, corallum, nat. size; 6, calice, 2 diam.; c,
corallum of another specimen, nat. size ; calice of a third specimen, 3diam.
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Notes

on the Loranthage^
WiLLOGHRA Valley.

of the

By Chas. F. Johncock.
[Read November 5, 1901.]
The late Professor Tate, in his paper on " The Host Plants of
the Australian Loranthacese," read before the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science, January, 1898, remarks
on the probable role played by some then undetermined species
of birds in the distribution of Loranthus^ and quotes Dr.
Ramsay,* F.L.S., New South Wales, as saying of Dicceum hirimdinaceum :— This species is universally dispersed over the
whole of Australia ; feeds on berries and fruits of various kinds,
but seems to prefer those of Loranthus. This plainly accounts
for the distribution of the Loranthus all over the districts frequented by the Dicceum, in which it is locally known as the
*' Mistiletoe Bird."
In this district the Loranthaceae occurring are L. exocarpi,
L. linearifolius, and L. penduhis. L. lineari/olius is found only
in a few localities, and then not plentifully ; almost exclusively
on Acacia sentis, and only in the more liberally watered parts of
the plains.
L. exocarpi is found on Acacia sentis, Cassia Stiirtii, Bossiaea
Battii, and Santahim lancp.olatura. L. pendulus grows almost
exclusively, and in some places in striking profusion, on Santalum
kmceolatum. These last two occur in the scattered tracts of
scrub which abound in varying area and frequency all along the
eastern side of the valley.
In one instance only have I observed Dicceum hirundinaceum
in this district, and then only a solitary pair, within the space of
live years. Therefore, comparing the striking abundance with
which L. exocarpus and L. pendulus are found, and the extreme
rarity of Dicceum, one is compelled to seek other agents for the
distribution of the plants in question.
Careful and patient observation convinces me that the birds
playing this role are (1) the Acanthiza, known as the yellowrumped tom-tit ; and (2) Ptilotus sonora. While the Acanthiza
does not actually eat the berries of Loranthus, it very frequently
uses the pendant branches as a site for its nest. This alone
* Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.VV., Second Series, vol. I., p. 1,093, 1886.
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almost insures the distribution of the seeds by adherence to the
birds' feathers. Moreover, I have on a few occasions seen the
viscid berries clinging to the backs and wings of these birds ; and
I once watched an Acanthiza rid itself of the adherent seed by
removing it with its bill, and then by stroking its bill on a
branch actually transfer the seed to a very favorable situation on
the tree, a Santahim lanceolatum. This is no doubt a frequent
occurrence in the nesting season of Acanthiza^ whish is at the
time when the berries are ripe.
Ptilotus sonora. — This bird, now something of a pest in the
fruit gardens in the hills, is fairly plentiful in this district, and I
have very often observed it eating the ripe berries of L. pendulus
especially, with very evident relish — almost greedily. It is
rather a timid bird. This disposition in a locality such as this
is perhaps caused through the presence of numbers of small hawks
in the scrubs and the rather scant cover afforded. When suddenly startled it shows evident fear, and at once will endeavor to
make good its escape by dashing with all speed from bush to
bush, mostly using Bossiaea as its refuge, and on this species
(Bossiaea Battii) the Loranthaceoe very frequently occur. While
I cannot state that I have had visible proof that Ptilotus is the
agent distributing the Loranthus^ as above suggested, nevertheless, Ifeel confident that such is the case. In the watercourses
on the sides of the hills, and for a short distance outward on the
plain, Acacia sentis occurs abundantly, and Bwsaria spinosa
fairly frequently. In these positions Ptilotus is sure to be met
with, and here, too, L. exocarpi is common. In these creeks,
therefore, the habits of the bird and its association with the
Loranthus point to its agency as the distributor of the seed.
The wattle bird is occasionally to be met with in these creeks,
and possibly may play some part also in the distribution, but I
have as yet no evidence to offer with regard to this bird, although
I hope to be able shortly to establish proof of its being a means
of distributing the seeds of L. linearifolius .
Turning now to the question of particular adaptation of the
host plant to the requirements of its particular parasite," it may
be worthy of note that in the case of L. exocarpi I have observed
a tendency in the leaves to become very thick and fleshy where
the plant occurs on Biirsaria. In the case of L, pendtihis there
is a striking difference between the thinner, cleaner, and darker
leaves of the plant as it occurs on the Eucalyjjti in the southern
parts of the colony, and the thicker, duller, and lighter-colored
appearance of the plant as it grows here in the Eremian region.
But whether the differences noted are to be ascribed to any
peculiarity in the nature of the host plants, or whether the widely
different climatic conditions may not be the cause, I cannot say.
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Yet another peculiar feature may be worth notice, and that is
that while Eucalyptus rostrata grows luxuriantly along Spring
Creek in its course through the Willowie Pastoral Company's
estate, and also in the Willowie Forest, I have not so far
observed either DiccBum^ Plilotus^ or Loranthus in either tract.
Nor again does the parasite appear, or only with extreme
rareness, on Casuarina quadrivalvis in the Pekina Ranges,
where once more Ptilotus and Diccsum are almost (or quite)
absent.
Finally, while I recognise that the area I have had under
observation is limited, to quote from Professor Tate's paper once
more, " I have thought that a useful purpose might be served by
bringing together additional facts as the outcome of field observations," and that a little more might be added to our knowledge
of the distribution of these parasites.
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On Eucalyptus

Behriana,

F. v. M.

By J. H. Maiden, F.L.S.
Government Botanist of New South Wales, Honorary Fellow
Royal Society, South Australia.
[Read November 5, 1901.]
I desire to bring under notice Eucalyptus Behriana, F. v. M.,
which has long been looked upon as a peculiarly South Australian
species, and some of the type localities are South Australian. It
is of special interest to South Australian botanists by reason of
the light it throws upon variation in the genus.
Following is the original description of the species :—
Fruticose ; leaves alternate, coriaceous, somewhat shining,
lanceolate or ovate, acute, slightly oblique, thinly veined, dotted ;
umbels pedunculate, panicled, few-flowered ; flowers small,
nearly sessile ; lid hemispherical, blunt or minutely apiculate ;
tube of the calyx obconical, bell-shaped, nearly twice as long as
the lid ; fruit half-ovate, sessile, not contracted at the top ;
valves of the capsule inclosed ; seeds brown, streaked.
" In arid plains and on stony hills near the Avoca, Murray,
and Gawler Rivers, and in Bacchus Marsh." — Trans. Vict. Inst.,
I. (1855), 34.
At about the same time Mueller sent specimens to Miquel
who was then engaged on his "Stirpes Novo-Kollandas." The
latter independently described the species, and as his description
is published in Ned. Kruidk., Arch. IV., 140 (1856,^ not 1859,
as mentioned in B.Fl.), an excessively rare work, I quote it,
here :—
"39. Eucalyptus Behriana, Ferd. Miill. E. pruinosa, Behr.
Herb, non Schauer. Fruticosa, ramulis teretiusculis summo
apice compresso-angulatis foliisque subtus pruinosis, his ovatolanceolatis imequilateris acuminatis, basi in petiolum contractis,
coriaceis, penniveniis, umbellis capitatis paucifloris (1-7-floris), in
paniculis axillaribus lateralibus et terminalibus confertis, pedunculis umbellarum teretiusculis, calycis tubo parvo obconicoturbinato, operculo hemisphserico mutico vel apiculato quam
tubus duplo breviore."
"In Nova Hollandia australi legit cl. Dr. Behr., autumno.
* 1856 is the date of the green paper-covered paper Part mainly occupied
by Miquel's paper.
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Teste CI. Miiller prope E. polyanthemos inserenda. Frutex 6-12
pedalis. Folia ad 3 poll, longa J lata."
Some of Mueller's type specimens of E. Behriana came from
Bacchus Marsh, in Victoria, where also occurs a Box, the herbarium specimens of which have a very similar facies to that of
E. Behriana, (The Box is a small fruited form of E. herniphloia,
F. V. M.) Mueller himself has confused his own Behriana with
this form of hemiphloia in the distribution of herbarium specimens, and as others have followed his example, it is desirable
that the confusion should be terminated if possible.
E, Behriana is always a Mallee. It grows in scrubs, and
usually is five to ten feet high, though it sometimes forms small
trees, which have rarely a diameter of as much as nine inches.
The bark is always smooth, and commonly of a dirty-white colour,
or,
one The
observer,
The according
timber isto red.
flowersof anda dark
fruit oily-looking
are small, green."
with a
panicled inflorescence, the opercula being blunt, and the fruit
shiny and dark coloured. It bears seed abundantly. The leaves
are comparatively broad, and are shiny.
As showing how difficult it sometimes is to deal with closely
related forms, we have two specimens, apparently identical, sent
by Mr. W. K. Bissill, of near Bendigo, Victoria, to the Melbourne
llerbarium at different times. Mueller labelled one "
hemiphloia, a form verging to Behriana,^^ and the other " E.
Behriana, transit to E. herniphloia.^' We have also specimens,
apparently identical, from the Mallee country of Victoria labelled
variously by Mueller E. hemiphloia, E. Behriana, and E. largiflorens. All these are Mueller's own species, and I can give no
better illustration of the way in which it is sometimes difficult to
discriminate between species from herbarium material alone.
E. Behriana, F, v. M., and E. hemiphloia, F. v. M.
The confusion between these two species has been already
referred to. It occurs with the small-fruited variety of heyniphloia,
which in many herbaria goes under the name of parviflora. This
in itself would be an appropriate name, but one at least of the
specimens tentatively so named by Bentham (B. Fl., III., 217) i&
an Ironbark. I therefore propose for the small-fruited variety
of hemiphloia, so extensively distributed over the greater part of
the range of the species, the name E. hemiphloia, F. v. M., var.
microcarpa. It is synonymous with E. Woollsiana, R. T. Baker,
Proc. Linn. Soc, KS.W., XXV., 684 ; R. H. Cambage, ih, 714.
Mueller (Eucalyptographia) says :—
^^E. Behriana approaches closely to E. hemiphloia from which
it mainly differs in
''1. Never attaining the stately dimensions of that species.
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" 2. Bark remaining smooth from succession of outer layers.
*' 3, The
shorter
and leaves
broader.are as a rule (subject, however, to exceptions)
" 4. The panicles are less ample, by which means the umbels
are not rarely arranged in a racemous manner.
5. The flowers and fruits are smaller, their stalklets are less
^abbreviated, the lid is shorter and blunter, and the fruit-valves
are less deeply enclosed."
To which may be added — Their timbers are totally different,
that of E. Behriana being of a red colour; that of E. hemiphloia
is the ordinary pale-coloured Box, whose appearance and properties are thoroughly well known.
In the field the species could never be confused for a moment,
but as expert botanists have confused them in the herbarium, it
is idle to contend that they do not possess a considerable degree
of similarity. Perhaps this note will be the means of causing
closer attention to the matter.
Under E. Behriana, R v. M., Bentham (B.Fl., III., 214)
describes a var. purpurascens, F. v, M., originally collected by
Wilhelmi at Lake Wangaroo, South Australia. At p. 217
(under E, hemiphloia) he refers to South Australian specimens
(Memory Cove and Kangaroo Island, U. Brown ; Port Lincoln,
Wilhelmi), and says — In Mr. Brown's S. Australian specimens
the leaves are smaller, but in Wilhelmi's they are the same as in
the northern ones, and I can find no character to distinguish
them. Both R. Brown and F. Mueller had given them the M.S.
name
of E. purpwascens.
R. Brown's
plant under
(collected
1802-5)
was distributed
from the British
Museum
the number
4,735.
I have examined the type, labelled by Mueller E. jmr^mrascens, Ferd. M. Scrub of Port Lincoln, January, 1855. 4-6'.
Carl Wilhelmi." Afterwards the same specimen was labelled by
Mueller ^^E, hemiphloia, var.," with the note — " Pedicels none ;
lid short and blunt." All these specimens referred to E. Behynana
and E. hemiphloia are, in my opinion, identical. They are
usually easily recognised by their purple filaments, and may be
referred to under the name E. hemiphloia, var. purpurascens.
•Judging from herbarium specimens alone, it is easy to see how
botanists wavered, placing them at one time under ij. hemiphloia
and at another under E. Behriamt.
E. Behriana and E. populifolia.
In Eucalyptographia, under E. populifolia, Mueller compares
that species with E. hemiphloia, and refers to the latter species
is known only from New South Wales and Southern Queensland,
^ and there confined to the coast districts or near to them." The
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range of JE. hemiphloia has been much extended since then, and
I now desire to lay emphasis on the point that E. hemiphloia^ in
its var. microcarpa^ has a closer similarity to E-. popiilifolia than
is usually supposed.
First of all, the following specimens have all been named
E. Bfihriana or E. hemiphloia by same botanists. They are,
however, all, in my opinion, E. populifolia : —
Bastard Box," W. Baiierlen, Tarella, Wilcannia, August,
1887, No. 62. Bark persistent ; tree, 30-50 feet. Some of the
leaves are large and coarse ; similar leaves are found in the
Bourke district. Others are lanceolate, and even narrow lanceolate.
Mossgiel (J. Briickner).
Wentworth (Mrs. Forde).
Behriana, a kind of Box." No locality, but probably
received from Mrs. Forde (Herb. Woolls). This is the specimen
in regard to which Dr. Woolls (Plants of N.S.W., p. 52)
announced E. Behriana as occurring in New South Wales, and
I believe his determination was based on the plate of E. Behriana
as depicted in Eucalyptographia, which it matches admirably. I
have stated below that I think the fruits are those of E, populifolia.
E. populifolia has usually egg shaped or "poplar" leaves,
which as a rule are different enough from those of var. Tmcrocarpa
as it is commonly observed in western New South Wales, but
lanceolate leaves are marked in specimens of E. populifolia from
Ivanhoe, via Hay, N.S.W.; Wentworth, N.S.W.; Suttor River,
Queensland ; not to mention other localities. It is, in fact,
strange as it may at first appear, not always easy to separate
var. microcarpa from E, populifolia, not only as regards narrow
leaved forms, but as regards those that are broad-leaved. The
leaves of E, populifolia have usually a wavy margin, and are
usually, perhaps always, shiny — unless they have been collected
wet. The venation^^of E. populifolia is usually more prominent.
The habit of the two trees is different, that of E. populifolia being
more erect than that of var. microcarpa. The timber of E. populifolia is red, as is also that of E. Behriana., but that of E. hemiphloia var. microcarpa is pale-coloured, as already indicated. The
fruit of E. populifolia is not constricted at the orifice as in
_E. hemiphloia and its forms. (That of E. Behriana, as depicted
in Eucalyptographia is not constricted, and I believe that fruits
of E, populifolia have been depicted in error). Both have racemose inflorescence. E. populifolia, Hook, does not appear to
have been recorded from South Australia. But in view of the
New South Wales localities I have indicated which approach the
South Australian border, I should not be surprised to hear of its
occurrence in the latter State.
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E. Behriana and E. largiflorens.
Mueller (Eucalyptographia) defines the difference between
Behriana and E. largiflorens to be
1; The bark of the latter persists.
2. The leaves are conspicuously narrower, of thinner consistence, of duller hue, finer veined, and better provided with oildots.
3. Its panicles are more spreading.
4. The lids (at least often) are double, and the stamens not
constantly all fertile.
In the field the species are at once separated by the large size
of E. largiflorens, which has rough bark up to the small branches.
The timber of both is red. In the herbarium I imagine that
they would be readily separated by the broad, shiny leaves of
E, Behriana, to mention no other characters.
E. Behriana and E. odorata.
Mueller (Eucalyptographia) remarks that while E. odorata
could not be easily mistaken for E. Behriana, the former is
discriminate by the mainly axillary inflorescence and persistent
bark. E. odorata is a fairly large tree, while E, Behriana is a
Mallee ; the former is rough-barked, while the latter is smooth.
The timber of both is red. I cannot think that there is any real
difficulty in regard to the discrimination of the two species from
herbarium material alone.
E. Behriana and E. incrassata, var. dumosa.
I think there is a greater similarity to E, incrassata, Labill,
var. dumosa.
RANGE.
South Australia.
" 39. Maerz. Euc. Behriana, Ferd. Mueller. Euc, pruinosa,
Behr., non Schauer. Fruticose 6-12 pedalis. E. polyanthema
proxima
(Miiller)." mentioned in the original description,
Besidesvidetur
those localities
Mueller quotes (Eucalyptographia) *'in the hilly forest region of
Wirrabara, near Crystal Brook, and Mount Remarkable on deep
marly clay -soil " (J. E. Brown), and quotes Dr. Behr, " in the
scrubs of Sandarac-Cy presses (Callitris) near the Gawler River."
Prof. Ralph Tate, in his Flora of South Australia, states that
it is found in the northern agricultural areas, the Port Lincoln
district. Kangaroo Island, and south of the Murray Desert. A
few more specific localities for E. Behriana are desirable, as
regards South Australia.
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Victoria.
Bacchus Marsh (Mueller). A type locality.
Swan Hill, Murray River (J. G. Luehmann), 1890.
Mailee District (C. Walter), 1889.
Yarram Biack (C. Walter), 1886.
Wimmera (J. Reader).
Nhill (St. Eloy D'Alton).
New South Wales.
Mallee, Wyalong (H. Deane), about 1890.
Wyalong (Forester J. G. Postlethwaite), April, 1892. Height,
20'; diam., 6".
Wyalong and Barmedman (R. H. Cambage). " Broad greenleaf Mallee." September, 1900.
Wyalong (W. S. Campbell), October, 1901.
In Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., XXIV., 624, Mr. Deane and I
gave a number of N.S.W. localities for Behriana, which are,
however, those of jE/. hemiphloia, var. microcarpa. We followed
Mueller in confusing the species, as has already been explained.
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[Read April 8, 1902.]
XXX.
STAPHYLINID.E.
[ALEOCHARIDES.]
POLYLOBUS.
I have received from Mr. Lea specimens named P. insecatus,
Fvl., acceptus, OIL, and notus^ Oil. They are certainly not
Polylohi nor even true Aleocharini but belong to the Gyrophmnini.
I believe Mr. Lea arrived at the names by comparison with the
late Mr. Olliff's specimens, and I should say that they are
probably identified correctly with the insects to which Mr. OllifF
assigned those names, the last two agreeing well with his descriptions. I should have considered it impossible that the latter
author could have regarded the insect received by me from Mr.
Lea as P. insecatus, Fvl., as really that insect, were it not that
in describing the two other species named above he said that
they approached P. insecatus^ Fvl. (though it should be noted
that elsewhere he spoke of " the insect to which I refer the name
P. insecatus " indicating that he did not claim certainty for his
determination). As a fact it is about as far from agreement
with M. Fauvel's description as any Aleocharid could well be, its
facies being quite that of the genus Gyrophmna (whereas Fauvel
says that P. insecatus has the facies of Oxypoda exigua)^ its
pronotum and elytra being scarcely visibly punctulate except in
the former having a few coarse punctures and the latter a very
sparse inconspicuous puncturation, the Gyrojjhce^ia type of sculpture (whereas Fauvel calls those parts in P. insecatus " creberrime
subtilissime punctatis ") and its being particularly nitid even for
a Gyrophcena (whereas Fauvel calls P. insecatus " vix nitidulus").
There seems then to be no doubt that P. insecatus, Olliff (nec
Fauvel), P. notus, Oil., and P. acceptus^ OIL, belong to the
Gyrophcenini. I am unable to refer them confidently to their
genus in that group as, like Mr. Olliff, I am unable to obtain
access to the diagnosis of Brachida ; moreover none of the speci-
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mens are in condition that allows of their labial palpi and ligula
being examined. I see, however, no reason to place them elsewhere than in the genus Gyrophcena of which they have the
facies completely and with which they agree in the large prominent eyes, pronotum margined at the base and furnished with a
few large discal punctures, the sinuate hindmargin of their
elytra, the presence of well-defined sexual characters on the sixth
dorsal segment of the hind body, 4c., &c.
[TACHYPORIDES.]
BARRONICA.
The diagnosis of this genus was published in Tr. R. Soc, S.A.,
1895, p. 202, where I stated that I felt extreme difficulty in determining whether it ought to be placed near Myllcena^ or ought
rather to be associated with the Tachypor ides, and gave the balance
in favor of the former place. T have since come to the conclusion
that the genus is identical with Leucocraspedum, Kraatz, founded
for a small Staphylinid from Ceylon, and to which M. Fauvel
subsequently assigned a species from N.S. Wales. I have not
seen Kraatz's diagnosis of Leucocraspedum, but I think I know
Fauvel's species as one that I have taken near Sydney, with
which my Barronica seems to be congeneric. M. Fauvel places
the genus in the Tachyporini, and I think he is right in so
placing it, as in spite of its extremly Myllcena-like facies, the
form of its maxillary palpi and the insertion of its antennae are
not those of the Gymnusini (to which Myllcena appertains).
LEUCOCRASPEDUM.
L. (Barronica) scorpio, Blackb. This species is at once distinguishable from all its congeners known to me (including
sidneense, Fauv.) by its antennae entirely testaceous, except a
feeble infuscation of the apical joint. A long series of specimens
presents no variation in this character.
L. validum, sp. nov. Minus nitidum ; pube subtili ferruginea
vestitum ; nigrum, antennarum articulis basalibus 4 testaceis,
pedibus palpisque plus minusve rufescentibus, elytris vix
picescentibus ; an tennis brevibus, articulis 6°-10° gradatim
magis fortiter (6° sat fortiter) transversis ; capite prothorace
que confertim subtilissime, elytris dense subtiliter vix
rugulose, abdomine minus subtiliter minus confertim,
punctulatis : prothorace subsemicirculari, convexo, fortiter
transverso, basi utrinque sinuata, angulis anticis nullis
posticis (superne visis) acutis retrorsum directis ; elytris
quam prothorax vix latioribus, ad suturum quam hie paullo
longioribus, conjunctis sat transversis ; abdomine retrorsum
gradatim fortiter angustato.
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Maris segmento dorsali 1° apice emarginato, feminse late
rotundato. Long,, 1| 1.
Easily distinguishable from L. sidnee7ise, Fauv., by the pale
coloring of the antennae not extending beyond the 4th joint and
joints 6-10 being quite (7-10 very) strongly transverse, joint 10
fully twice as wide as long. Also distinguished by its larger
size, robuster build, evidently longer elytra, less nitid and more
evidently punctulate pronotum, less slender hind body, darker
palpi and legs, ifec. I refer to this species examples from the
Victorian mountains having elytra a trifle shorter and slightly
more closely and finely punctulate, which, however, may possibly
represent a distinct species.
Tasmania (Mount Wellington).
Z. lugens, sp. nov. Minus nitidum ; pube subtili ferruginea
vestitum; totum nigro-piceum ; antennis sat brevibus,
articulis 5° 6° que vix (7° — 10° sat fortiter, gradatim magis
fortiter) transversis ; capite prothoraceque confertim perspicue, elytris crebre minus subtiliter subasperatim, abdomine
vix magis fortiter (apicem versus sparsim) punctulatis ; prothorace fere ut L, validi conformato; elytris quam prothorax
subangustioribus, ad suturam huic longitudine sequalibus,
conjunctim leviter transversis. Long., 1 1. (vix).
Easily distinguishable from its described Australian congeners
by its entirely dark antennse, palpi and legs. Compared with
Sidneense it dijSfers also by its wider form, its much less nitid and
much more conspicuously punctulate head and prothorax and by
the distinctly closer subasperate puncturation of its elytra. The
abdominal segments of my unique example are unfortunately
much drawn into each other and therefore cannot be described
very exactly. The specimen is a female and has the apex of its
seventh dorsal segment widely rounded. This segment seems to
be more finely and sparsely punctulate than in the other described
Australian species. It is a trifle smaller (allowing for the shortage
of the hind body) than any of my specimens of sidneense. The
base of the elytra is distinctly narrower than the base of the
prothorax.
Z. elegantulum, sp. nov. Minus nibidum ; pube subtili testacea
vestitum ; testaceum, abdomine rufo, antennarum articulis
apicalibus 4 infuscatis, abdomine setis nigris instructo ;
antennarum articulis 6° — 10° sat fortiter transversis ; capite
prothoraceque confertim subtilissime (minus perspicue),
elytris confertim subtilissime (nihilominus nullo modo
obsolete), abdomine minus subtiliter multo minus confertim,
punctulatis ; prothorace fere ut L. validi conformato sed
perspicue minus fortiter transverse ; elytris quam prothorax
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paullo latioribus, ad suturam huic longitudine sat sequalibus
conjunctim sat transversis; abdomine retrorsum gradatim
sat fortiter angustato. Long., 1 I. (vix).
Readily distinguishable from its described Australian congeners
■by its entirely dififerent coloring, ifcs less strongly transverse prothorax, the very evidently finer puncturation of its elytra and
hind body, tfec. There is a slightly infuscate tone about the
hind part of its elytra.
N. Queensland; taken by the late Mr. Cowley.
Tabulation of Characters.
A. AntenQse entirely dark
... ... ... liigens ^ Blo^ckh.
AA. Antennae (except apical joint) entirely pale
yellow ... ... ... ... ... Scorpio, Blackb.
AAA. Antennae with at least basal four joints pale
and at least apical three joints dark.
B. General color black or dark piceous.
C. Subapical joints of antennas very strongly
transverse
... ... ... ... validu7n, Blackb.
CC. Subapical joints of antennas much less
strongly transverse ... ... ... sidneense, FaiUv.
BB. General color testaceous or pale rufous
... elegaiittthcm^ Blackb.
CILEA.
Under this generic name Mr. Lea (in Pr. L. Soc, N.S.W.,
1898, pp. 531 and 532) described two species, and neither of
them seems to me really to belong to Cilea. C. rivularis differs
from Cilea by, inter alia, its very short tarsi (very much shorter
than their tibiae), the basal joint of which is very little elongated.
Mr. Lea has been so good as to send me some specimens of this
insect, but unfortunately they are so much clogged with gum
tragacanth that it is impossible to treat such minute creatures as
would be necessary to feel certain of what their generic place is.
It is certainly not Cilea, however. Their tarsi seem too short
even for Tachimis, but such examination as I can make does not
reveal any other objection to placing them in that genus. I
suspect, however, that an examination of fresh specimens would
justify their having a new generic name. They are very much
smaller than any Tachinus known to me.
C amabilis. — I have four specimens from various parts of
Victoria (the name confirmed by Mr. Lea). The non-carinate
mesosternum of this insect separates it at once from Cilea, and it
seems to be certainly an ordinary Tachyporus. I should add
that Mr. Lea has himself expressed doubt as to whether his
amabilis is a true Cilea.
tachinus.
T. novitiiis, Blackb. Since I described the male of this
insect (from the Australian Alps) 1 have taken additional
specimens near Fernshaw, in the Dividing Range, and am now
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able to furnish further particulars. The species is a very variable one in respect of the coloring of the elytra and hind body,
which vary from almost uniform reddish testaceous through forms,
in which the hind body is inf uscate and the apical portion of the
elytra inf uscate or black, to a form in which the elytra and hind
body are entirely black. The female is a very remarkable
insect, having the elytra produced into a kind of lobe at their
sutural angle, and from the apex of the lobe an aggregate of 4 or
5 spiniform setae (very closely packed together) project hindward. The apical segment of the hind body is unfortunately a
good deal withdrawn into the preceding segment in my female
specimen, but I think it is trilobed dorsally, the middle lobe long,
narrow, and acute, the lateral lobes vertical. The front tarsi of
the female have their basal three joints moderately wide, the
fourth very small, while in the male the basal four joints are all
rather strongly dilated. I should add that I feel some uncertainty as to the structure of the seventh ventral segment in the
male. In all my specimens a process of considerable size projects
beyond the seventh segment, the suture between which and the
seventh segment is not always easy to see, but the true apex of
the seventh segment seems to be quadrifid, the median two teeth
small and widely separated, the lateral ones larger. The seventh
ventral segment is deeply emarginate in the male, widely rounded
in the female. I think this species is a true Tachinus.
[STAPHYLINIDES.]
XANTHOLINUS.
X. Olliffi^ Lea. This insect does not appear to me to differ
from X. lohoeiiicopterus, Fvi., a species to which Mr. Lea does not
refer in his description. It is at any rate extremely close to it,
and if distinct the difference should be specified. Mr. Lea sent
me an example some time ago of his Olliffi^ and it agrees perfectly with the description of 2:fh(EnicopteruSj which I had not
previously been able to identify confidently with any Australian
specimen, although M. Fauvel reports it as widely distributed in
Australia.
[P^DERIDES.]
LATHROBIUM.
L. australicum, Solsky. This insect should, I think, be
referred to the genus Dicax.
[OXYTELIDES.]
(EOPHROXISTUS (gen. nov. Oxytelidarum).
Caput magnum ; palpi maxillares sat breves, articulo ultimo
acuminato; oculi parvi, in capitis parte declivi laterali siti;
antenn{3e geniculatie, ll-articulatse ; prothorax (speciei
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typicse) modicus, supra fere aequalis (transversim late levifcer
impressus) ; elytra (speciei typicae) punctulata ; pedes
modici ; tibiae anticse extus emarginatse et dentatse
{Scaritidaruyn simulantes) ; tarsi 3-articulati (?), articulo
apicali quam ceteri conjuncti multo longiori ; abdomen haud
marginatum.
Seems to be near Osorius which however has five-jointed tarsi.
The tarsi of this new genus consist of two extremely short joints
and a third very much longer than the others together. I am
not quite sure that there is not a very minute joint before that
which appears to me to be the basal one, and I could not resolve
the doubt without damaging my unique specimen. There are,
however, at any rate only three joints that can be distinguished
under a Coddington lens. The insect for which I propose this
name is very easily recognisable as an Osoriid with less than five
tarsal joints and with front tibiae resembling those of a Scaritid.
<CE, aitstralicus, sp. nov, Cylindricus ; nitidus ; setis brevibus
subtilibus nonnuUis instructus ; obscure ferrugineus, capite
metasternoque magis inf uscatis ; capite quam prothorax
parum angustiori vix breviori, sparsius subtilius punctulato,
antice truncato, supra antennarum basin spatio minuto rufo
Isevi tuberculiformi instructo, fronte leviter planata ; oculis
sat par vis, parum convexis, superne haud manifestis ;
an tennis modicis, articulis basali sequentibus 3 conjunctis
longitudine sequali (2° quam 3''^ paullo longiori et latiori, 3
— 6° parvis inter se sat aequalibus submoniliformibus, 7° — 10° multo majoribus brevibus transversis, 11° angustiori
conico) ; prothorace leviter transverse, antice truncato, ab
apice ad partem medianam leviter (hinc ad basin fortius
sinuatim) angustato, mox ante medium transversim late
leviter depresso, fere ut caput punctulato sed basin versus
puncturis sat magnis nonnullis impresso, sat anguste marginato, angulis posticis obtusis ; elytris quam prothorax
paullo longioribus, irregulariter punctulatis (sc. puncturis
parvis cum nonnullis magnis sparsim intermixtis) ; scutello
modico subtriangulari ; abdomine sparsim sat fortiter punctulato tibiis
;
anticis intus sinuatim contortis, extus dentibus
2 (altero mediano compresso permagno, altero anteapicali
paullo minori vix compresso, — his spinulis parvis obsitis) et
unco acuto apicali armatis ; tibiis intermediis fere ut antici
sed intus rectis et extus dentibus paullo minoribus ; tibiis
posticis fere simplicibus, extus minute crenulatis sparsim
longe spinuloso-ciliatis. Long., 1§ 1.; lat., ^ 1. (vix).
I have been especially careful to describe this insect very fully
on account of my not having been able to define with certainty
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the characters that require dissection for their determination;
its anterior tibiae resembling those of a Scaritid ought to
render its identification easy. The eyes cannot be seen at all
when the insect is looked at from above.
Victoria ; I have forgotten the circumstances of capture.
BLEDIUS.
B. Cowleyi, sp. nov. Subnitidus ; obscure ferrugineus, capita
nigro, prothorace piceo-nigro, antennis (his apicem versus
fere nigris) pedibus et abdomine subtus testaceis, mandibulis
rufis ; capite opaco vix manifeste punctulato, inter oculos
fovea median a impresso, sutura clypeali arcuata ; oculis
magnis, fortiter convexis, fortiter granulatis ; prothoraee
quam caput vix latiori, modice transverso, longitudinaliter
profunde sulcato, grosse sat crebre punctulato; elytris
crebrius sat subtiliter (sed nullo modo indistincte) punctulatis,
quam prothorax paullo longioribus ; abdomine subnitido,
creberrime subtilissime punctulato. Long., If 1.
This species is probably near capitalist FvL, from which, however, itevidently differs inter alia^ not only by its darker color,
but also by its puncturation. B. capitalis is described as having
its pronotum " suhtiliter^^ and its elytra " vix fortius'^ punctulatis
(implying that the elytral puncturation is less fine than that of
the pronotum), whereas in the present species the pronotum is
impressed with large coarse punctures (fully as coarse as in the
European B. fracticornis^ Payk), while the elytral puncturation
is much finer than in B. fracticornis.
Queensland ; taken near Cairns by the late Mr, Cowley.
B. Adelaides t Blackb.
This species must, I think, be removed
from Bledius and placed in Trogophlwus,
B. ponttlis, sp. nov. Minus nitidus ; breviter albido-pubescens;
piceus, elytris pallide testaceis (circa discum leviter
infuscatis), antennis piceo-testaceis basin versus dilutioribus,
pedibus
rufo-testaceis ; capite
creberrime subtilissime
subaspere punctulato, inter antennas leviter bi impresso,
oculis valde prominentibus, grosse granulatis ; prothorace
quam caput
paullo
latiori, sat fortiter transverso,
longitudinaliter subtiliter canaliculato, creberrime subtilissime punctulato ; elytris confertim sat subtiliter (quam
pronotum
multo minus
subtiliter) punctulatis, quam
prothorax sat longioribus ; abdomine sat nitido, subtilissime punctulato. Lonor., 1.
Not unlike the European B. atrica2nlhis, Germ., but evidently
larger and inter alia the prothorax much wider ; also probably
resembles B. convexifrons^ Fvl., but that species is said to be
much smaller than B. atricap^iUus, and to have its prothorax
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parum trarisversiis,^' whereas in the present species the prothorax
is notably large aucl wide, a character that also distinguishes it
inter alia from B, Caroli, Blackb., to which it is also allied.
From a certain point of view the non-infuscate disc of each
elytron appears as a faint pale spot.
S, Australia ; at Murray Bridge.
Tabulation of Species of Bledius.
As I have now described 8 Bledii, it seems desirable to furnish
a tabulated statement of their characters. Of the 5 Australian
species described by M. Fauvel I unfortunately know only one,
and as that learned author has not happened to describe
minutely all those parts of his species which I find lend themselves most conveniently to tabulation I am unable to include in
my tabulation the four of his speciies that I have not- seen. The
same remark applies also to the one Bledius that Sir W. Macleay
described. It is, however, quite clear from the descriptions that
all those five are very different from those I have described.
A. Elytra quite distinctly punctulate.
B. Pronotum coarsely and deeply punctured (like
that of B. fracticorniSy Payk.
C. Eyes comparatively small. Basal joint of
antennae dark ... ... .. mmaa:, Blackb.
CC. Eyes much larger. Basal joint of antennse
pale ... ... ... ... Cowleyi, Blackb.
BB. Pronotum not coarsely and deeply punctured.
C. All the basal four joints of the antenuce much
longer than wide
... ... .. insignicorniSy Blackb,
CC. Antennae not having their basal four joints
elongate.
D. Pronotum opaque.
E. Elytra very closely punctulate ... iiijucimdus, Blackb.
EE. Elytra much less closely punctulate..
ovensensis, Blackb.
DD. Pronotum very nitid ... ... m/aws, Blackb.
AA. Elytra indistinctly (not more distinctly than
in Trogophlceus exiguus, Er.) punctulate.
B. Eyes extremely prominent and very coarsely
granulate.
C. Prothorax very large, scarcely narrower
than the elytra, strongly transverse ... pontilisy Blackb.
CC. Prothorax much smaller, notably narrower
than the elytra, feebly transverse
... Caroliy Blackb.
BB. Eyes feebly convex and feebly granulate ... phytodnus, Fvl.
OXYTELUS.
0. wattsensis, sp. nov. Mas. Robustus ; sat nitidus ; niger,
elytris vix picescentibus circa suturam (prsesertim versus
apicem) rufescentibus, pedibus testaceis, exemplorum nonnullorum mandibulis apicem versus rufescentibus ; capite
magno (quam prothorax vix angustiori), postice sparsim
dupliciter (subtiliter et sat fortiter) punctulato, baud
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striolato, fronte inter tuberculos antennarios arcuatim
depressa, vertice medio longitudinaliter foveato ; oculis sat
magnis, minus convexis, minus fortiter granulatis, longitudinaliter vix ultra capitis partem medianam pertinentibus ;
antennis brevibus, articulis 1° quam sequentes 3 conjuncti
vix breviori 2° parvo quam latiori parum longiori 3° elongato
(quam 2^*^ circiter dimidia parte longiori) 4° 5° que minutis
moniliformibus vix transversis (quam 2"^^ sat minoribus) 6° —
10° transversis| (gradatim magis fortiter, 10° quam longiori
circiter triplo latiori) 11° breviter conico fortiter transverso,
articulis basalibus 4 glabris nitidis (ceteris opacis pubescentibus) ; prothorace quam longiori duplo latiori, quam capitis
pars postica magis fortiter magis crebre punctulato, baud
striolato, 3-sulcato et latera versus impresso (fere ut
0. scidpturati, Grav.), lateribus bicarinatis, parte inter
carinas verticali ; elytris fortiter transversis, quam pro thorax
baud longioribus, fortiter minus striolatim punctulatis ;
abdomine alutaceo vix manifesto punctulato, segmento 6°
ventrali ad apicem tuberculo arraato ante tuberculum
impresso.
Peminse capite quam prothorax multo angustiori, pone oculum
brevi, antice quam maris multo minus profunde depresso,
cum pronoto, magis crebre magis fortiter punctulato, vertice
multo magis ineequali, segmento ventrali 6° simplici. Long.,
2 1.; lat., f 1.
Resembling 0. melas, Fvl., in build but somewhat more
elongate and inter alia with the pronotum and elytra very
differently sculptured. Perhaps also bears a general resemblance
to 0. scabrellus, Fvl., but differs ijiter aha inulta from that
species by its very strongly clavate antennae and its non-strigose
head.
Victoria (near Fernshaw on the Watts R.) and Tasmania.
0. Jtarior, sp. nov. Mas. Prsecedenti (0. wattsensi) afhnis ;
piceo-brunneus, nonnihil fiavescens, capite antennis (basi
excepta) elytris (indeterminate, sed prsesertim apicem versus)
abdomine (maculatim) et corpore subtus (maculatim) plus
minusve infuscatis, pedibus (genubus anguste piceis exceptis)
testaceis ; capite postice et prothorace quam prsecedentis
multo magis crebre magis fortiter (fere ut prsecedentis
f eminse) punctulatis ; statura minus lata magis elongata ;
cetera ut 0. wattsensis.
Feminte capite quam maris multo minori. Long., If — 2 1.
The female differs from that of the preceding species very little
except in respect of color and of its narrower and more elongate
form. In the male the sculpture of the head and pronotum is
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very much coarser and closer than in the male of 0. wattserisis,
— this difference being especially conspicuous on the portion
behind the eye where in wattsensis the surface is very nitid and
has only a few very fine punctures (intervals among the punctures four or five times as large as a puncture) while in the
present species the punctures are much larger and closer. The
antennae of wattsensis are a little more strongly clavate than
those of Jlavior, both resembling the antennae of 0. melas^ Fvl.,
and being much more strongly clavate than in most European
Oxyteli (e.g., sculpturatus^ Grav.).
Victoria (Dividing Range and Australian Alps).
0. pa^mmpunctatiis^ sp. nov.
Fem. sat robustus ; sat nitidus ;
niger, elytris mandibulis pedibusque rufis, femoribus plus
minus ve infuscatis ; capite quam prothorax sat angustiori,
antice depresso fortiter crebrius (postice magis subtiliter
^ magis sparsim) punctulato, haud striolato ; oculis sat
magnis, minus convexis, minus fortiter granulatis ; antennis
modicis, modice clavatis, articulis 5^ — 10° transversis ;
prothorace quam longiori sat latiori, fere ut capitis pars
postica punctulato, obsolete 3 — sulcato et latera versus late
minus leviter impresso ; elytris fortiter transversis, quam
prothorax parum longioribus modice latioribus, fere ut
prothorax (sed paullo magis fortiter, obsolete striolatim)
punctulatis ; abdomine sat nitido sparsim subtilius punctulato. Long., 2 1. (vix).
The strong sparse even punctu ration of the elytra, with
scarcely any trace of striolation distinguishes this species from
its previously described Australian congeners.
Its eyes are
moderately large, but notably smaller (and less strongly granulate) than those of 0, sculptics, Grav.
Its antennae are much
shorter than in that species and are rather strongly clavate, but
somewhat less strongly than in 0. meJas, Fvl.
Its pronotum is
not laterally bicarinate as are those of so many of the Australian
Oxyteli, In this it agrees with the insect that I take to be
0. vulneratusy FvL, which seems to be its nearest ally, and from
which it differs inter alia by the still feebler sulcation of its
pronotum as well as by the more nitid surface of its abdomen,
and especially by the much more sparse punctu ration of its
elytra.
Victoria ; in the Alpine district.
[PIESTIDES.]
GLYPTOMA.
I am able to report the occurrence in Australia of two
species of this genus, which has not hitherto been recorded as
Australian.
It can be at once distinguished from the others of
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the Australian Piestid genera which have their abdomen unmargined by its tarsi consisting of only three joints.
G. SGidptitm, sp. nov. Obscure ferrugineum ; vix subnitidum .
subglabrum ; vix
perspicue
punctulatuin ; capite
longitudinaliter obtuse 3 — carinato ; antennis brevibus
robustis, articulis basalibus 7 moniliformibus
8° — 10°
trans versis 11° breviter subconico, articulo basali quam
sequentes (clavie exceptis) paullo majori ; prothorace transversim subquadrato, retro rsum leviter angustato, supra
valde insequali (interrupte ineequaliter obtuse longitudinaliter
multicarinato), in disco planato, quam caput paullo latiori
vix longiori, angulis posticis valde acutis, lateribus vix
arcuatis ; elytris quam prothorax sat brevioribus, carinis
discoidalibus circiter 4 obtusis longitudinalibus ornatis
Long., 1 1.; lat., ^ 1.
The only previously-described Glyptoma with which I am able
to compare this species is the Hawaiian G. Blackhurni, Shp. It
does not seem to differ from that insect by any character likely
to be generic ; as a species, however, it differs widely by inter
alia its very much smaller size and very much shorter elytra, as
well as by its evidently less opaque surface.
Victoria.
G. sordidum^ sp. nov. Prsecedenti {G. sculpto) affinis ; capite
subobsolete 3 — carinato ; oculis magis prominulis ; antennis
minus robustis ; pronoto in disco planato parum insequali,
utrinque versus latera subtiliter 2 — carinato, angulis posticis
minus acutis ; elytris quam prothorax circiter tertia parte
longioribus ; cetera ut G. scidptum. Long., f 1.
This species can be at once distinguished from the preceding
by its very much longer elytra, and notably smaller size. It also
differs by the much less uneven surface of its head and prothorax
and by its evidently convex eyes (in G, scMlptum the eyes
scarcely stand out distinctly from the general outline). The
sculpture of the head consists of the disc being longitudinally and
very widely and feebly convex, with a much narrower and somewhat more evident longitudinal convexity on either side near the
eye. The pronotum is on the disc, almost even, but flattened,
with a vague depression in the middle of the flattened portion
and a feeble arched transverse sulcus near the base (in scidptum
the disc is occupied by strong obtuse carinse confusedly interrupted so as to seem like seriate tubercles from a certain point of
view, and a strong arched transverse sulcus near the base) ; the
lateral part on either side bears two fine raised lines (in sculptum
these are quite strong cost?e). The sculpture of the elytra is
much the same in the two species.
N, Queensland ; given to me by Mr. Koebele.
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LISPINUS.
Z. sidcipennis^ sp. no v. Subnitidus ; piceo-niger, pedibus et
abdominis apice rufis, nonnullorum exemplorum abdominis
segmentis
postice
angustissime
testaceo-marginatis ;
capite
minus
crebre
punctulato,
antice longitudinaliter 2 - impresso ; antennis
sat brevibus, articulo apicali quam prsecedens manifeste
minus lato ;
prothorace leviter transverso, fere ut caput sed minus
crebre (parte mediana longitudinali anguste Isevi) punctulato, utrinque sulco sat elongato (hoc externe prothoracis
margine cariniformi valde incrassato contento) impresso,
lateribus leviter sinuatis, angulis posticis sat acutis ; elytris
quam prothorax parum latioribus sat longioribus multo
minus fortiter multo minus crebre punctulatis, stria subsuturali alteraqua (hac mox ante humerum sita) ii>tegris
profunde impressis ; abdomine insequaliter (a basi ad apicem
gradatim minus crebre minus fortiter) punctulato et longitudinaliter strigato, segmentis punctis singulis magnis
utrinque impressis. Long., 4^ 1.; lat., \ 1.
Readily distinguishable from the other known Australian
Lispimis by the sulciform stria which is placed close to the
beginning of the lateral declivity on each elytron. A species
from New Caledonia seems to agree with it in this respect
(except that in the latter the stria is described as "fine") —
though in other respects very different. The sculpture of the
abdomen becomes finer and more sparse conspicuously from base
to apex of each segment and also slightly from base to apex of
the whole abdomen. In some examples each segment is narrowly
and conspicuously edged with testaceous behind, and in others
there is no trace of that coloring. The difference is not caused
by the greater or less display of a connecting membrane.
Queensland (collected by the late Mr. Cowley, of Cairns).
[HOMALIIDES.]
HOMALIUM.
B. tas^nanicum^ sp. nov. Sat latum ; parallelum ; sat depressum
rufo-ferrugineum, antennis apicem versus elytris postice
abdominisque disco infuscatis ; capite fortiter transverso,
sparsius fortius punctulato, in clypeo utrinque impresso,
ante ocellos profunde anguste longitudinaliter sulcato, ad
basin sat truncato ; oculis modicis, in capitis parte antica
sitis ; antennis modicis, articulis basali sat elongato 2^ parvo
3° quam hie sat longiori 4^ 5° que quam 2''^ paullo minoribus
submoniliformibus 6^ — IP fere nigris (6° — 10^ trans versis,
6° quam 7""^ minori, 7° — 10° inter se sat cequalibus, IP quam
lO""^ sat longiori) ; prothorace quam longiori fere duplo
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laticri, fere ut caput punctulato et quani hoc vix latiori ;
disco obsolete insequali, latitudine majori ante medium sita,
lateribus arcuatis postice subsinuatis, angulis posticis
obtusis bene definitis ; elytris quam prothorax fere duplo
longioribus vix latioribus minus fortiter magis crebre punctulatis ; abdomine subopaco, creberrime subtilissime punctulato. Long, If 1.; lat., J 1.
The large head of this species, — about the same size as the
prothorax, — gives it a facies that suggests the thought of
Fhlceohium clypeatum, Er.; it seems however to be a true
Homalium, presenting the characters Lacordaire attributes to
the Tribe Homalides and agreeing with Homalium generically in
its comparatively long elytra, its unarmed mandibles and its
hind tarsi with their basal four joints short, equal and simple.
The irregularities of the disc of the prothorax consist in its being
flattened, the flattened space being bounded on either side by a
space (extending nearly to the lateral margin) which separately
is feebly convex ; in this convex portion there is a feeble rounded
impression near the lateral margin. I have a Homalium in my
collection taken on the Victorian mountains which differs from
the unique example described above in being smaller (long., \\ 1.),
its general color darker (ferruginous hrown rather than red)^ its
head notably smaller as compared with the prothorax and its
prothorax smaller as compared with the elytra. I cannot specify
any other difference between the two and am disposed to think
them male and female of one species with sexual characters more
or less analogous to those of Anthophagus.
Tasmania.
H. Morrisi, sp. nov. Modice latum ; minus parallelum ; minudepressum ; piceum, antennis basi palpis pedibusque dilutis
oribus, prothoracis lateribus elytrorum lateribus (prsesertim
ad humeros) et abdominis lateribus apiceque plus minusve
dilutioribus ; capite modico crebre punctulato, utrinque ante
ocellos longitudinaliter late sulcato (sulcis ad apicem continuis sed ad partem mediam subobsoletis) ; antennis modicis,
articulis basali sat elongato 2° sat brevi 3° quam 2"^^ paullo
longiori 4° 5° que inter se sat sequalibus quam 2''^ paullo
brevioribus G° — 10° longitudine inter se sat sequalibus sed
gradatim latioribus IP manifeste longiori; prothorace sat
transverso, quam caput paullo minus crebre punctulato, in
disco foveis ovatis 2 impresso, lateribus sat late deplanatis,
angulis posticis rectis ; elytris quam prothorax fere duplo
longioribus, crebre subrugulose strigosc - punctulatis ;
abdomine supra creberrime subtilissime punctulato, subtus
coriaceo opaco et crebre leviter sequaliter punctulato, minus
sparsim aureo-pubescenti. Long.,
— 1^ 1.; lat., f 1.
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Extremely like the European H. rivulare, Payk, and colored'
quite similarly. Placed beside H. rivulare, it is seen to diJffer as
follows :— The puncturation of its head pronotum and elytra is
considerably closer, that of the elytra is also different in character
(the punctures being much confused and run together by longitudinal and oblique strigosity), the ventral segments are opaque
(being densely coriaceous and also covered with somewhat close
and even, but lightly impressed puncturation), and much more
closely clothed with fine golden hairs; the tarsi are very evidently
more slender, and the elytra are distinctly less elongate.
S. Australia ; taken near Adelaide by Mr. P. D. Morris.
[PROTEmiDES.]
Of this sub-family of the Staphylinidce^ which has not been
previously recorded as Australian, I have before me two Australian species, for which it seems necessary to form a new genus.
Lacordaire places in this tribe the genus Glyptoma, of which I
have described some species above ; Kraatz, however, places the
latter among the Piestides on account of the form of its hind trochanters, and I have adopted his reference.
ANEPius (gen. nov. Proteininorura),
Palpi maxillares modici, articulo ultimo fere filiformi, quam
penultimus multo longiori ; caput breve transversum (ut
Megarthri) \ oculi sat magni parum prominuli ; ocelli nulli ;
antennae (ut Phlceohii) elongatse, 11 articulatse, articulis
basalibus 2 quam sequentes 5 robustioribus, 3° — 7° elongatiobconicis, 8° — 11^ vel. 9° — 11° clavam laxam formantibus ;
prothorax transversus, fere ut Phlceohii conformatus ; elytra
abdominis basin tegentia ; abdomen breve, minus late
marginatum, postice angustatum ; pedes modici ; tarsi breves,
inter se sat gequales, quam tibia rum dimidiu m breviores,
articulis basalibus 4 brevissimis subdilatatis (apicali quam
ceteri conjuncti vix breviori) ; corpus minus depressum,
grosse punctulatum, minus dense pubescens.
Having only a single specimen each of the insects for which I
propose this generic name, T am unable to state those of the
characters which would require dissection for their determination, and it is possible that I may have quoted as generic some
characters that the discovery of additional species may prove to
be merely specific. The essential characters distinguishing the
genus among the Proteinides (as diagnosed by Kraatz) are its
very short tarsi with basal four joints subdilated, and together
scarcely longer than the fifth joint, together with the absence of
a frontal ocellus, elongate antennae (like those of Phlceohium) and
a head resembling that of Megarthriis. In facies it resembles
Megarthrus.
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A. raucus, sp. nov. Nigro-piceus, pedibus dilutioribus ; subnitidus ; capite confertim subtilius, prothorace crebre subgrosse, elytris grosse minus crebre, abdomine antice grosse
postice subtilius rugulose punctulatis ; capite utrinque longitudinaliter impresso ; antennarum clava indeterminate 4 —
articulati ; prothorace longitudinaliter 4 — impresso (partibus
imprcssis externis minus perspicuis), angulis posticis vix
♦^marginatis elytris quam prothorax circiter duplo longioribus. Long., 1^ I.; lat. -| 1.
The sculpture of the pronotum consists of a fairly distinct (but
not at ail sharply defined) wide longitudinal impression — widest
and deepest near the base — on either side of the middle, which
{between the impressions) is somewhat strongly convex ; these
iiiipressions are followed externally by another feeble convexity,
between which and the lateral margin is another longitudinal
impression, but this latter impression is scarcely traceable except
in the middle of its length. Thus the pronotum might also be
described as iiaving three longitudinal obtuse convexities, between
and outside which the surface is vaguely and unevenly
depressed.
Victoria ; Dividing Range.
A. Koebeleij sp. nov Ferruginous, proiioti disco et abdominis
lateribus infuscatis ; capite crebre sat leviter nullo modo
subtiliter, prothorace minus crebre sat fortiter, elytris minus
crebre sat profunde sat grosse, abdomine fere ut prothorax,
punctulatis ; capite utrinque longitudinaliter impresso et
circum marginem liberum manifesto reflexo ; antennarum
clava 3-articulata ; prothorace sat transverso, sulco longitudinali mediano instructo, angulis posticis perspicue (fere
ut Megarthri depressi) emarginatis ; elytris quam prothorax
fere sesquilongioribus. Long., 1 1.; lat., |- 1. (vix).
So unlike the preceding (B. rauczis) in most respects as to
suggest hesitation about associating the two generically ;— but
they agree in what seems to me the essential character that
prevents their being placed in any of the old Froteinid genera, —
i.e. the structure of the tarsi, and therefore I think are best left
together for the present. The present species is much more like
Megarthrus in facies than is the other, — especially in respect of
its prothorax, — longitudinally uni-sulcate and having the hind
corners very conspicuously emarginate.
Australia (taken "y Mr. Koebele ; exact locality unknown).
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Further

Notes on the Botany
WiLLOGHRA Valley.

of the

By Chas. F. Johncock.
[Read May 6, 1902.]
In the Handbook of the Flora of Extra-tropical South Australia, b)'the late Professor Tate, ed. 1890, p. 294, in defining
the divisions of the Eremian Kegion, he says of District " S", " it
overlaps and
The head of the Willochra Valley lies within District " N,"
and is covered by the overlap. These notes, which are the outcome of six years' careful work, largely refer to this overlap, and
it is in the hope that they may prove useful in addition to the
annotated schedule in the " Flora
that they may do something
towards completing the botanical knowledge of this interesting
district ; and that they may perhaps lighten the labors of other
amateurs, I submit them to the notice of this Society.
Some of the notes refer to the purely overlapping species ;
some again refer to plants I believe hitherto unrecorded for this
district, while others refer to plants which, though now fairly
plentiful, have most probably been introduced through pastoral
and agricultural operations.
In every case my observations have been carefully and
thoroughly made, and, wherever opportunity arose, as carefully
repeated and verified. In cases where I had any doubt I always
submitted my identifications to Professor Tate for verification.
I can therefore confidently afEirm the correctness of the details
^iven below.
1. Opdep Crueiferae
I. Barbarea vulgaris. 1/10/97, &c.
Only recorded for Adelaide district. Very common near
Willowie township, &c. Usually stunted, but in favorable
situations very tall and robust. Never eaten by stock. Evidently introduced in seed wheat, &c.
II. Sisymbrium cardaminoides.
23/9/99, <fec.
Recorded for Cooper district ; fairly common in gullies on
west of Coomooroo Hill, but not out on the plains.
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III. Geococcus pusilla (?).
10/9/98, (fee.
Plentiful in Willowie township. This plant was dealt with in
detail by the late Prof. Tate in his paper on " Dimorphism in
Cruciferse," read before this Society on October 4, 1898.
IV. Capsella pilosula.
Tn this plant the leaves, as the plant grows here, show great
divergence from the ohovate form. They often approach to
lanceolate, and to oblong, and may be entire, slightly notched or
almost pinnate. The leaf form seems to vary with the situation
of the specimen, and also with its nutrition.
2. OPdep Malvaeae.
Abutilon otocarpum.
I discovered about a dozen plants in one small area in March?
1898. They reappeared in the same place in '99. They were
then eaten off by travelling stock and since then have not grown.
This species is given as not nearer than the Cooper district.
3. Opdep Zygrophyllesa.
Zygophyllum ammophilum. 28/10/00, &c.
Occurs plentifully in overflowed areas in wheatfields. Not
widely distributed, but not rare within certain areas. Given for
the Districts C, W, and M. It thus occurs east, west, and north
of this locality, and on considerations to be mentioned later may
be taken as fairly common in District S.
4. Order Amarantacse.
Ptilotus alopecuroides. 29/9/99, <fec.
Fairly abundant in the neighborhood of Willowie and surrounding plain. Given for all districts around this one (N).
The plant occurs in all favorable situations, and should be included as for District N.
5. Order Urtieaeeae.
Urtica incisa.
Near all townships, in gardens and stock yards, and luxuriantly
in places on the Willowie Station, near Melrose. Only given for
southern parts of the State. Most probably introduced from the
south with garden or field seeds, and in the fleeces of travelled
sheep.
6. Order Casuarinae.
I. Casuarina quadrivalvis. 29/9/00'
Commonly in Pekina Range, west of Orroroo ; not hitherta
recorded for District N. Also on Mount Remarkable.
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II. Casuarina glauca.
24/5/98
Plentifully in scrub lands. One of the overlaps from District S.
Note. — Since sending in my paper on the Loranthacese I have
found growths of L. penduliis on G. quadrivalvis. On this host
the Loranthus has the darker-green thinner-leaved form, as in
the southern districts, instead of the paler and fleshier form on
Santahim^ Bursaria, Bossiaea, (fee, out on the plains in this
region.
7. Opdep Leg'uminosae.
I. Tephrosia purpurea.
22/10/97
Melrose Creek ; rather rare. Given only for the Finke district. Verified by Prof. Tate,
II. Kennedya prostrata. 22/10/97
Mount Brown Station, and near Wilmington and Melrose,
where it occurs fairly frequently. Perhaps introduced from
southward among seed wheat or garden seeds, or in one of the
methods below.
III. Cassia Sturtii.
16/9/9G
In any scrubs ; very common plant. One of the overlaps.
IV. Acacia Sentis.
23/10/97
Plentiful along creeks and damp situations
Also an overlap.
V. Acacia hakeoides.
2/10/96
Near creeks ; rare. Also an overlap.
VI. Acacia microcarpa.
14/9/00
On Coomooroo Hill and near Booleroo Creek. A rare shrub.
Given for the Murray district.
8. Order Santalacse.
I. Santalum lanceolatum.
Common in scrubs. An overlap.
II. Choretrum spicatum. 15/9/00, (fee.
In the mallee country north of Booleroo Centre. Not recorded
nearer than Murray district.
III. ExocARPUs spartea.
22/10/97
On Mount Remarkable. Certified by Professor Tate. Recorded for the F, M, and A districts. I discovered only two
trees, both vigorous and well-grown, on the eastern slope of the
Mount. I had no time to search for others, but as these two
were not near each other doubtless a search would show more
specimens.
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9. Opder Cucurbit acese.
I. Memordica Charantia.
27/6/99
A solitary specimen in Burke's Creek, Coomooroo Hill.
Belongs to the Finke District.
II. Melothria Maderaspatana. Sepfc./99
Willowie township. An overlap.*
10. Order Loranthacese.
LORANTHUS PENDULUS.
Booleroo Centre — Sept./98. Pekina Hills on C. quadrivalvis
■— Oct./ 01.
Also plentifully
on aS'. lanceolatum
in this
neighborhood. Not recorded
for District
N hitherto.
Recorded
for
District W. Also dealt with in paper read Nov. 5, 1901.
11. Order Goodeniaeese.
I. GOODENIA PUSILLIFLORA. Sept./99, &C.
An overlap.
II. SCAEVOLA SPINESCENS {V)
A local variety showing deviations from the typical form. I
record its occurrence here in view of the possibility of its proving
to be a new species. Occurs fairly freely in the neighborhood of
Willowie township.
12. Order Solanacesa.
I. SOLANUM LACUNARIUM. Sept./9&
Occurs in Melrose Creek, south of Mount Remarkable. Recorded for Districts S and W. May, therefore, be an overlap.
Referred to Prof. Tate.
Coomooroo hill.

II. SoLANUM ELLIPTICUM.
Also an overlap. Prof. Tate.

27/5/99

13. Order Coniterse.
Callitris cupressiformis.
June, '96, &c.
Plentiful in scrubs, and in the Pekina hills near Pekina Nob.
'In the mallee lands it is quite a common tree. Not hitherto
recorded for any region north of the Adelaide district, so far as I
am aware.
14. Order Orchidese*
Pterostylis pedunculata. Sept./98
On the southern spurs of Mount Remarkable. Frequent in the
sheltered gullies south-west from Melrose. Not hitherto recorded
* Does not appear every season.
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for any locality but Adelaide district. Referred to Prof. Tate,
and certified by him in. lit, to the writer.
15. Order Liliacese.
I. Thysanotus exasperatus.
Sept./96, <fec.
Very plentiful in favorable seasons in this neighborhood and
further southward. An overlap from District S.
II. Xanthorrhoea quadrangulata.
On Mount Remarkable— 28/10/97. On Pekina hills— 12/98.
I have been informed that it grows on the Ranges near Mount
Brown also. Not recorded nearer than Adelaide district. It
grows very freely in the above areas. I referred specimens to
Prof. Tate.
16. Order Graminese.
Alopecurus geniculata. 20/11/00
Very rare. Willowie township. An overlap.
17. Order Filices.
LiNDSiEA LINEARIS.
23/10/99
Melrose Creek, south of Mount Remarkable. In fair quantity
in sheltered spots. Not recorded nearer than Adelaide district.
The following plants also occur :—
I. NiTELLA C?) SP. At Willowie Springs, in brackish pools.
II. Spirogyra.
Willowie Forest (Mar. /OO) and at Willowie
Springs (July /Ol).
III. FuNARiA HYGROMETRICA.
In favorable situations, as walls,
rocks, &c.
IV. MoNOSTROMA (?) SP. At Willowie Springs, with Nitella.
These notes would be incomplete without a statement of the
probable explanations of the presence of the above-named plants
in this locality. I shall divide them into three classes :—
I. The overlaps from District S (and W) ;
II. The sporadic genera;
III. The plants from Adelaide district, <fec.
I. The "Overlaps."
The frequency of these overlaps appears to me to demand the
southward extension of District S as far as Goyder's line. Many
' plants appearing in District N are limited to a narrow strip
lying north of, say, Booleroo Creek. This strip is almost wholly
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the Eremian or saltbush character ; and the difference
between the country lying on either side of the line is very
marked. Even short distances will clearly demonstrate the
limits of the 10-inch rainfall area, in many places, as proved by
the harvest returns, the clearly defined edge of the mallee land,
and equally plainly followed margin of the bluebush, &c. Once
Goyder's line is crossed, going northward, such trees and shrubs
as the mallee, Casuarina, Melaleuca^ and different species of
acacias are practically absent ; and Salsolacese, Cassia, Bossima^
the Eremian species of Santelaceae, Eremophilse, Zygophyllege,
and other characteristically Eremian forms become plentiful.
Similarly many of the smaller plants have the same limit.
Since boundary lines have been laid down for all the other
districts, it would be convenient to define districts N and S in
this locality, and such a boundary I feel certain is supplied by
nature and science in Goyder's line."
II. The Sporadic Genera and Species.
These must, T think, make their appearance largely by the
transport of the seeds in the dust which is driven long distances
from the north and north-west by the sirocco-like stormy winds
of midsummer and early autumn. These winds travel at high
speeds, have great powers of transporting dust and fine grit, or
any light material, and seem, by a peculiar ^' bearing down''
undulatory manner of blowing, to scoop up and raise to great
heights the light loose surface material on the soil. May not
seeds often be included in the dust, and thus be borne great
distances, and when alighting in favourable spots become established for a few seasons at least 1
Another manner of transport would very probably be in the
intestines of migratory birds. Seeds of many plants, leguminosese, loranthacese, &c., would bear this treatment, and in many
cases would actually benefit by it. This region is visited
annually by many birds at nesting time, coming from the Far
North. Such are quails, the black-faced lark, dotterels, cockatoo
parrots, and shell parrots, among others.
The fleeces of sheep — often travelled great distances still, and
necessarily more so when there were no railways — may be
accountable for the dissemination of many species. Indeed, a
more likely or more effective means of seed transport would be
difhcult to imagine.
The hoofs of horses, sheep, and cattle, if carefully examined
when having adherent mud or dry clay will often yield grass
seeds, and no doubt a careful and systematic examination would
be rewarded in the detection of many other kinds.
The feet of shepherds' dogs carry clay, and often seeds in the
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hollows under the feet and the spaces between the toes. Dogs
are often lamed by the irritation caused by the presence of seeds
in the situations named. As these animals often travel great
distances with shepherds and drovers, there is at any rate the
possibility that they play some part in carrying seeds, even
though it may be granted they do but little.
The spores of Nitella, Spirogyra, &c., may be transported by
wind, but more likely adhering to the legs and noses of animals,
or on the feet and feathers of aquatic birds, as wild ducks,
grebes, cranes, &c.
III. The Plants from Adelaide District, &c.
It may be contended, and with much force, that these species
were introduced among seeds brought here by settlers, as vegetable seeds, flower seeds, wheat, oats, <fec. In many cases this is
almost a certainty, and may be taken as such in species like
Barharea, Kennedy a prostrata, Urtica incisa^ &c., but I do not
think the above explanation can apply to Callitris cupressiformis,
Choretrum spicatum^ Casuarina quadrivalvis, Pterostylis pedunculata, Xanthorrhoea quadrangulata^ Lindscea linearis, Arundo,
&c. Does not the presence of these plants point to the probability of a period when the Euronotian region ran well up the
Flinders Range, when climatic conditions were different and
better — perhaps in the early or middle tertiary periods ?
In conclusion, I would again repeat that this paper consists of
Notes, and must not be taken as more than the briefest statement
of the points touched upon. I feel and know that much remains
to be done in this locality, not only as regards its botany, but on
other lines also ; and I venture to express the hope that while
tracts of untouched land remain — and that apparently will not
be for many years longer — this Society will find workers willing
to complete what is thus begun.
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Hesperiad-^.

By Edward Meyrick, B.A., F.Z.S., and Oswald Lower,
F.E.S., Lond., &c.
[Read June 3, 1902.]
HESPERIAD^.
Eyes gla.brous. Club of antennse large, stroiHg, basal joint
ivith long hair tuft. Anterior legs fully developed ; posterior
tibiae usually with, middle spurs. rorewings with all veins
separate.
Hindwings with 5 generally absent.
A large family, generally distributed, but absent from New
Zealand.
Most abundant within the tropics.
Many arrangements have been proposed by different writers
on this group, but we have adopted the system of numbering
the veins, which for brevity and clearness appears to us ample
for the study and recognition of the different genera. The
position of vein 5 of the fore wing in relation with 6 and 4
proves a valuable generic character. The shape of the club,
and the absence or presence of the stigma of the male, are also
useful guides, and although the latter varies much in shape and
size it is remarkably constant in individual species. The pattern of the wings and general coloring of the upper side are
very similar in coloration and appearance, especially so in the
Indo^Malayan forms, and it is highly probable that some of 6ur
species will prove to be synonymic with Orientalf orms, but long
series and further study are required to give anything approaching finality to the subject. The best and most important
markings for identification will be found on the under surface
of the hindwings, and the shape of the hindwings has been
characterised where of any value. The markings of the female
are generally similar to the opposite sex, but more strongly
developed. The descriptions of larvae and pupae are given
where known, and it will be noticed that a large proportion
of the species feed on species of Cladium, and are usually full
fed in October and November. We have enumerated eighty
species, all of which are distinct. We have fully a dozen
others, but not in a fit condition for description. The reputed
Australian species are enumerated at the end of the paper.
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We estimate that over 100 species will be found to occur in
Australia. The group resolves itself into fourteen genera,
Telesto, Bd., and Trapezites, Hiib., being the most predominant
and widely distributed. Perhaps it is as well to mention that
the drawing up of the generic characters and identifications
has been made by Mr. Meyrick. The descriptive and other
work in connection with the paper has been performed by the
junior author. The specific descriptions may appear unnecesr
sarily lengthened, but the abortive works of many of the
older authors, which for the purpose of study are useless, disposes of this objection. We may state that we shall at all
times be pleased to identify auy specimens entrusted to us,
and wish to thank the many kind friends for assistance, especially Messrs. Illidge, Waterhouse, Turner, Tepper, and Lyell.
Those genera asterisked (*) are confined to the Australian
region.
In conclusion perhaps it is well to mention Euscliemon
Raffiesice, Mac. This insect is undoubtedly not referable to
the Hesperiadse. It has a large and well developed frenulum,
which is invariably absent in the Hesperiadce and in all other
Butterflies. Superficially it recalls the Agaristidce. In neura
tion, however, it nearly approaches the Hesperiadce. It
stands by itself as a separate family, and must, we think, be
regarded as related to the ancestral form of the Hesperiadce,
intermediate between them and the Tliyrididce.
Tabulation of Genera.
1. Hind wings with five developed...
Hind wings with 5 obsolete
2. Palpi ascending, terminal joint long,
slightly swollen near apex, porrected
Palpi sub-porrect, terminal joint moderate ... ...
3. Hindwings with 3 and 4 closely approximated
Hindwings with 3 and 4 remote
4. Forewings with 5 parallel to 4 and 6,
slightly nearer 6 at base
Forewings with 5 rather approximated
to 4
5. Posterior tibiae without middle spurs...
Posterior with all spurs
6. Palpi ascending
Palpi sub-porrect

3
5
4
8 E xometceca.
14 Has or a.
13 Badamia.
6
11
7
8
7 Phoenicops.
5 Mesodina.
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7. Forewings in male with costal fold ...
Forewings in male without fold
...
8. Forewings in male with stigma
...
Forewings in male without stigma
...
9. Palpi porrected
Palpi obliquely ascending
10. Terminal joint of palpi short ...
...
Terminal joint of palpi rather long ...
11. Terminal joint of palpi porrected
...
Terminal joint of palpi erect
...
...
12. Forewings with 3 in male approximated
to 4
...
...
...
...
...
Forewings with 3 in male remote from 4
13. Forewings in male with costal fold, posterior tibise with all spurs ...
...
Forewings in male with costal fold,
posterior tibiae without middle spurs

3
9
6
10
4
7
11
9
12
13

Netroconjne
Telesto.
Tagiades,
Trapezites.
Apaustus.
Notocrypta.

11 Erynnis.
10 Telicota.
3
1 Gasyapa.

1. Gasyapa, Kirby.
Club of antennae moderate^ gradually thickened, tapering to
a fine point, bent, not hooked. Hind tibiae densely fringed,
and with only terminal pair of spurs. Forewings in male with
costal fold ; vein 5 equidistant from 4 and 6 ; vein 3 from
well before end of cell; vein 2 three times as far from base
of wing as from end of cell. Hindwings with termen evenly^
rounded ; vein 5 obsolete ; 3 from just before end of cell.
Differs from Phoenicops, Watson, by the costal fold.
1. Gasyapa critomedia, Guer.
{Hesperia critomedia, Guer. voy. Goq., ii., t. 18, fig. 6, 1829 ;
Tliymele odix, Boisd., voy. Astrolahey Lep. p. 160, n. 2, 1832;
Cliodtocntme caristus, Hew., Desc. Hesp., p. 21, n. 1, 1807.)
Male, 70 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
bright ochreous-fuscous, terminal joint of antennas
darker fuscous. Legs, dark fuscous. Forewings
elongate-triangular, termen nearly straight ; dark
ochreous-fuscous; basal half of wing clothed with short
ochreous-ferruginous hairs; a broad transverse orange-yellow
fascia, from costa slightly beyondl middle to near anal angle,
but not quite reaching it, broadest on costa and continued as a
moderate costal streak to base, attenuated towards anal angle ;
cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with -^ermen evenly rounded ;
color and basal hairs as in forewings; a faint ochreous line
along posterior extremity of cell ; a very broad orange-yellow
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band along termen, becoming much narrowed towards vein 6
an,d not near reaching apex of wing ; ciba dark fuscous, becoming orange-yellow on lower half of termen. Underside of both
wings dark fuscous, markings of upper side reproduced in pale
yellow, but band on hindwings not reaching beyond vein 6 ;
a pale yellow dorsal streak on forewings.
Herberton and Cape York, Queensland ; three specimens in
January.
Occurs also in New Guinea.
2. Phoenicops, Watson.
Club of antennae elongate, pointed, bent. Palpi ascendling,
terminal joint very short, obtuse. Posterior tibise without
middle spurs. Forewings in male without characters; 5
parallel to 4 and 6, slightly nearer 6 at base. Hindwings ; 5
obsolete.
An endemic genus, comprising the three largest and handsomest species in the Australian group.
1. Forewings dark fuscous, transverse band
yellow ...
...
...
... 3 Porphyi^opis
2. Forewings
fuscous, transverse band
whitish
...
...
...
... 1 Beata.
;3. Forewings orange, transverse band
broken into two, large whitish
hyaline spots ...
...
... 2 Denitza.
2. Phgenicops beata, Hew.
{^Netrocoryne heata, Hew. Desc. Hesp., p. 22, n. 1, 1867 ;
Ex. Butt. V. Hesp., figs. 2, 3, 1874).
Male and female, 64-80 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen
ochreous-fuscous Palpi, antennae, and legs ochreous, palpi
strongly mixed with orange ; eyes dull carmine. Forewings
elongate-triangular, costa gently arched, termen bowed,
oblique, somewhat sinuate beneath apex ; bright ochreous in
male, ochreous-fuscous in female ; markings of forewings in
male as in denitza^ but only one subapical spot; female with
a moderately broad oblique transparent whitish fascia,, from
beyond middle of costa to just above anal angle, not quite
reaching costa, containing a small triangular spot of ground
color above middle, edges of fascia irregular, lower third constricted, costal edge ochreous; a> small whitish spot beyond
termination of cell, sometimes absent; cilia ochreous-fuscous.
Hindwings with termen rounded ; color of respective' sexes as in
forewings, but mixed with orange in female; a small subtriangular spot of semi-transparent whitish in posterior extre-
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mity of cell, beneath whicli is a quadrate orange patch ; two
roundish semi-transparent whitish spots between veins 2 and
4 near termen, generally absent ; cilia as in forewings. Underside of wings dull ochreous brighter in male; markings of
upper side reproduced.
The male is similar in appearance to denitza, but at once
distinguished by the absence of purplish neural streaks. The
female is quite a different looking insect, but is readily known
by the broad transparent fascia of forewings.
The larvae feed on Tristania, Eugenia, and the camphor
laurel. They draw two leaves together, one over the other
in canopy-like form, with silken threads, and remain, quiescent
during the day, only emerging at night. Specimens feeding
on the camphor laurel, which were protected by mosquito
netting bound round! the twigs, lived through the winter,
changing in September and emerging in October. A second
brood will change in February or March and be on the wing
a fortnight or three weeks later. It is most active at dusk
(Illidge).
Cooktown, Mackay, and Brisbane, Queensland ; four specimens in November and December.
3. Phoenicops denitza, Hew.
(Netrocoryne denitza, Hew. Desc. Hesp., p. 22, n. 2, 1867 ;
Ex. Butt. V. Hesp., f. 4, 1874 ; Stand, Ex. Sch., t. 100, 1888.)
Male and female, 64-68 mm. Head, palpi, legs, and antennae
orange, club of antennae blackish. Eyes carmine. Thorax
and abdomen orange in male, purplish in female, female
beneath orange. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa nearly
straight, term en bowed, oblique; in male orange, in female
iridescent bluish purple, with costa broadly suffused with
orange in middle, apical and hind-marginal area dull orange ;
all veins in both sexes generally outlined with bluish purple ;
2 large rounded semi-hyaline whitish spots, edged with purplish;first at extremity of cell, immediately followed by a
small oblique streak of orange, more pronounced in female ;
second immediately below and beyond first, surmounted by an
ovate, and below by a rounded similar spot, upper only separated by a vein ; 3 smaller similar spots midway between cell
and apex, placed obliquely outwards, median largest, liower
smallest, dot-like in male, and sometimes nearly obsolete ; cilia
orange, mixed with fuscous in female. Hindwings with
termen hardly prominent in middle; color as in forewings;
all veins outlined with bluish purple ; an ovoid orange spot
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in middle of wing, edged above by a broa^d fuscous fascia, not
continued to margin, edged by a similar fascia beneath, from
the lower edge of which proceeds another fascia towards anal
angle, but not reaching it; interneural spaces on termen
broadly orange, duller in female ; basal hairs of male yellowish,
in female dull fuscous; cilia as in forewings. Underside of
both wings with color as above, markings reproduced, but less
distinct; base of wings in both sexes orange; fascia of hindwings more distinct.
A beautiful species, at once recognised by its brilliant coloring; its habits are similar to heata^ Hew. The flowers of
Buddlea neemda and the loquat (Eriohotrya J aponicd) are a
great attraction for this insect during March and April. The
late Mr. G. Barnard, of Duaringa, bred this species for larvse,
feeding on Tristania conferta.
Brisbane, Bockhampton, and Duaringa, Queensland; Port
Darwin ; four specimens in November and December.
4. Phoenicops poPvPhyropis, n. sp.
Male, 64 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen dark fus^
ecus, eyes blackish, post^orbital rims yellow abdomen beneath:
orange. Forewings with termen oblique, dark fuscous, suffused with iridescent purplish ; a moderately broad transverse
bright yellow bandl edges irregularly dentate, from immediately beneath; costa beyond middle to inner margin just above
anal angle ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termen. rounded ;
color and cilia as in forewings ; a bright yellow, rather narrow^
patch of yellow on termen just below apex.
Apparently somewhat allied to Garysta (clicetocneme) collixenus. Hew. (Desc. Hesp., p. 21, 1867; Exot., Butt. v.
Hesp., fig. 1, 1874), but differs by the presence of markings
on hindwings and different color of forewings.
Johnstone Biver, North Queensland; one specimen received
from Mr. B. Illidge, taken in February.
3. Netrocoryne, Feld.
Club of antennae elongate, pointed, bent. Palpi porrected^
terminal joint rather short, obtuse. Posterior tibiae with all
spurs. Forewings in male with costal fold; 5 parallel to 4
and 6, slightly nearer 6 at base. Hindwings; 5 obsolete.
The genus is confined to the Australian region.
5. Netrocoryne repanda, Feld.
(Beise Nov. Lep. iii., p. 507, n. 882, t. 70, fig. 10, 1867;:
(?) Goniloha viilperula, Prittw., Stett. Ent. Zeit., p. 187; n. 41,.
t. 3, fig. 2a.. b., 1868.)
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Male and female, 44-52 mm. Head orange, palpi fuscous
above, white beneath. Antennae ochreous, club and base
blackish. Legs ochreous-fuscous. Thorax and abdiomen fuscous. Forewings triangular, costa nearly straight, termen
sinuate above and below middle; light ochreous, more or less
infuscated ; markings in male dull whitish, in female whitish,
semi-hyaline, margined with dark fuscous; a large, somewhat
quadrate spot at posterior end of cell, in female surmounted
by a patch of yellowish on costa; a second, similar, beneath
and beyond, surmounted by a smaller quadrate spot which
touches both first and second spots, and enclosing a triangular
spot of fuscous ; in male the 3 spots are separate, in female the
second quadrate spot is followed beneath by 2 smaller spots,
lowest very small ; an oblique transverse series of 3 sub-costal
spots at three-fourths from base, placed on darker ground
color, lower smallest; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with
termen somewhati angulated in middle ; color as in forewings ;
a rounded semi-hyaline whitish spot before middle ; a dark
fuscous fascia from middle of costa, curved round and ending
on middle of inner margin ; in female more or less broken
up into spots ; basal hairs ochreous-fuscous ; cilia as in forewings. Under side of both wings with color and markings as
above.
Although showing some variety in depth of coloring the
species is easily recognised by the shape of hindwings. We
have quoted Goti iloha viilptcula, Prittw., as a synonym, but the
figure in Ent. Stett. Zeit., is wretched, although undoubtedly
pertaining to this species. Larva full fed, 30 mni..
Moderate rather narrow, cylindrical, smooth, tapering
towards posterior segments. Head black, body slatygrey, second segment yellowish, third segment
orange, with a transverse series of four round black spots
two on each side of dorsal line ; fourth and fifth segments, with
similar series of four black quadrate spots ; tenth segment with
two larger quadrate black spots, placed on either side;
twelfth and tliirteenth segments orange, with a large black
dorsal spot on extremity of each, and a series of sub-spiracular
small black spots, three on either side of dorsal spots; two
small black spots on anterior portion of eleventh segment;
lines nearly straight, hardly waved ; dorsal moderate, whitish,
centred with fuscous throughout ; spiracular, orange, nan^ow ;
subra-spiracular broad, whitish, well defined; sub-spiracular
whitish.
Spiracles orange, fuscous centred.
The young larvae, which is semi-transparent yellowish-fus-
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cous in its very eaaly stages, cuts out a circularl piece of the leaf,
and forms a canopy-like shelter, leaving a small aperture for
ingress and egress. On approaching adult size this shelter is
deserted and a new one formed by drawing the edges of the
leaves together, gradually extending the domicile until of
suitable dimensions; in this last position the larva pupates
during September and the imago is on the wing from November.
The eggs are laid in April on the upper side of the leaf.
They are somewhat elongate-hemispherical in shape, and deeply
grooved.
Feeds on Gallicoma serratifolia (Cunoniaceoe), Elodocarpus
reticulattcs, and E. cy emeus (Tiliacece).
Sydney and Como, New South Wales; Brisbane to Cooktown, Queensland; November to March, nine specimens.
4. Tagiades, Hub.
Club of antennae gradual, elongate, pointed bent. Palpi
porrected, terminal joint short, obtuse. Posterior tibiae with
all spurs. Forewings in male without characters ; 5 parallel to
4 and 6 ; slightly nearer 6 at base. Hind wings with 5 rudimentary.
An Indo-Malayan genus of considerable extent ; represented
in Australia by the single known species. The insects are
mostly colored fuscous and white, the species under review
l)eing no exception to the rule.
6. Tagiades janetta, Butler.
Trans. Ent. Soc, Lond., p. 519 (1870); gamelia, Misfc.
Proc. Eoy. Soc, Q^d., p. 146 (1889).
Male, 50 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, and
abdomen dark fuscous. Palpi beneath whitish. Legs fuscous, strongly mixed with whitish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa rather strongly arched, termen hardly bowed,
oblique; fuscous with silvery-white markings; 2 somewhat
trapezoid spots just before end of cell, their ajpices more or less
confluent; 2 moderate spots beyond and below extremity of
cell, first irregularly diamond-shaped ; second below and before,
somewhat triangular; an irregular oblique series of 3 subcostal spots at three-fourths from base, median smallest, upper
sometimes surmounted by an additional minute spot ; 2 small
spots placed obHquely beyond and beneath lowest spot ; cilia
fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded; white, basal
half, except
along inner margin,
light fuscoust; a
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dark fuscous patch at apex, continued along termen
to one-thir,d|, becoming more or less confluent with basal patch
on costa ; 2 moderate quadrate dark fuscous spots im'mediately
preceding apical patch, lower largest and more distinct; cilia
white, an apical patch fuscous. Under side of forewings with
color and markings as on upper side, but cellular spots stronglyconfluent and surmounted by an elongate silvery-white mark ;
a more or less defined whitish sub-terminal ban,dl, broadest and
more pronounced on lower third. Hindwings beneath white;
a dark fuscous streak, commencing indistinct and narrow at
base, suddenly becoming very broad and continued round to
termen at one-third, termination abrupt ; qua,dlrate spots as on
upper side ; a small fuscous streak on termen above anal angle ;
cilia as above.
Somewhat allied to Japetus, Or.
Brisbane to Cape York, Queensland; four specimens,
November and December.
5. Mesodina, Meyr.
Club of antennae elongate, pointed, bent, sub-porrect, terminal joint very short. Posterior without middle spurs. Forewings in male without stigma ; 5 parallel to 4 and 6, slightly
nearer 6 at base. Hindwings; 5 obsolete. The two species
may be recognised as follows :
1. Forewings with whitish markings
... 8 Halyzia.
2. Forewings with yellowish markings
... 7 Aeluropis. .
7. Mesodina aeluropis, Meyr., M.S.S.
Male and female, 30-44 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
legs and abdjomen dark fuscous, thorax and palpi beneath
whitish, antennae annulated beneath with white, club reddishcarmine, beneath white, abdomen and legs mixed beneath with
whitish, posterior legs more whitish. Forewings elongatetriangular, termen gently bowed, oblique ; dark fuscous, with
yellowish markings; basal] third more or less clothed with
short golden hairs ; a large quadrate spot in posterior end of
cell, posterior edge slightly sinuate in middle, anterior edge
nearly straight ; a roundish spot beyond lower extremity of
first; a second, similar, twice as large immediately beyond,
below, and a third sometimes absent in male, small, placed
exactly below middle of second; an oblique transverse row
of three sub-apical spots, lower largest; sometimes absent
in male ; cilia dark fuscous, becoming mixed with whitish in
middle of termen and almost wholly whitish around anal angle..
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Hindwingg with termen rounded; apex hardly prominent;
color as in forewings; a large patch of rather long goldenochreous hairs extending from base to near two-thirds not near
reaching costa or inner margin; cilia as in forewings, but
more whitish. Under side of forewings with color as above,
upper half of termen broadly blue-grey ; whole of cell filled up
with orange, 3 posterior spots of upper side reproduced and
confluent with posterior edge of cell ; lower of the 3 subapical spots of upper side reproduced ; cilia fuscous-grey, with
dark fuscous spots at extremities of veins. Hindwings greywhitish, somewhat lilacine ; an obscure ring of fuscous before
middle ; a row of 3 or 4 similar rings at two-thirds from base ;
cilia greyish-fuscous.
Larva full fed, 35 mm. Cylindrical, very pale greenish;
head thickly covered with fine white erect hairs, body
finely clothed with similar hairs, but in a lesser degree.
The whole larva is covered with a fine white powder,
causing it to appear wholly white. It apparently lives head
downwards, as the opening of the sheaf which it constructs is
below, and not above as is usual in this group ; before pupating
the larva closes the opening by spinning a silken pad across it.
It pupates head downwards. Feeds on Patersonia, sp. (Iridacece), and imago emerges during October.
The imago bears some resemblance to' some species of Telesto,
the female being similar to donnysa on forewings above.
Mount Kembla and Katoomba, New South Wales; several
specimens bred in February and March.
8. Mesodina halyzia, Hew.
{Hesperilla halyzia, Heiv. Desc. Hesp., p. 38, n. 1, 1868;
Ex. Butt. V. Hesp. and Cyclop., f. 7, 1874; female, A, and S.,
Vict. Butt., p. 125, 1893).
Male and female, 28-34 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and abdomen ,d!ark fuscous, palpi and thorax beneath white. Legs
whitish. Antennse fuscous, annulated with white, club reddish, internally white. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa
somewhat sinuate in middle, termen oblique, not bowed ; dark
fuscous with metallic reflections; markings whitish; a large,
somewhat quadrate spot in posterior end of cell, sinuate anteriorly and postriorly: a cartridge-shaped spot immediately
beneath and beyond, beneath which is another large quadrate
spot, only seiparated by intervening vein ; an oblique transverse row of 3 sub-apical spots, absent in male ; cilia fuscous,
basal half darker. Hindwings with termen rounded ; without
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markings ; color and cilia as in forewings. Under side of forewings with color and markings as above ; a broa.di dull bluishwhite costal streak, narrowly mixed with yellowish on basal
half and becoming very broad on apical and area of termen,
but only reaching to two thirds of termen ; cilia as above, but
lighter and somewhat chequered with fuscous. Hindwings
dull whitish, with a lilacine bloom ; a very ill-defined row of
fuscous dots, from three-fourths of costa towards inner margin
at three-fourths, but not reaching it; an elongate streak of
golden-fuscous, from base direct to anal angle, edged anteriorly
by a streak of dull purplish ; cilia as above.
A sombre-looking species, not like any other in the group.
The larva, method of pupating, and food plant are as in.
aeluropis.
Como, Katoomba, and Sydney, New South Wales ; Perth,
Western Australia ; from October to April, three specimens.
6. "'^Telesto, Boisd.
Club of antenna3 elongate, pointed, more or less bent. Palpi
obliquely ascending or sub-porrect, terminal joint short, subconical. Posterior tibiae with all spurs. Forewings in male
with stigma; 5 parallel to 4 and 6, slightly nearer 6 at base.
Hindwings; 5 obsolete.
In the following tabulation the characters are drawn from
the male insects, unless otherwise specified :
1. Under side of hindwings reddish, markings and veins
outlined with whitish ; no
13 Picta.
markinsfs in cell
Under side of hindwings
creamy - white, markings
black ; cell with a large
white centred elongate spot
2
at extremity
2. Hindwings above with orange
transverse fascia unevenly
waved, posterior extremity
10 Ornata.
produced
Hindwings above with orange
transverse fascia almost
1
even throughout
3. Forewings above with markings
large, shining-golden ; cilia
strongly barred. Size, 36
mm. ...
9 Peronata, male.
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Forewings above, with markings
much reduced in size ; cilia
barred.
Size, 25-29 mm.... 5
4. Hindwings beneath bright yellowish - orange ; markings
black, comprising 3 transverse series of spots ... 12 J/^/7uo?zy/<?; female.
Hindwings beneath dull reddish -fuscous ; markings
creamy-white, comprising 2
transverse, irregular series
of ^pots
...
...
... 11 Master si.
5. Hindwings
beneath fuscous,
with 10 silvery- white spots
arranged in 3 transverse
series ...
...
... 14 Crypsarg.^ra.
Hindwings beneath reddish-fuscous, with one large cellular and 3 small sub-median
white spots ...
... 6
6. Stigma erect, narrow black,
interrupted, extending to
below vein 1
...
... 16 Bivphm.
Stigma black, thick, curved,
edged broadly posteriorly
with dull fuscous ...
... 7
7. Hindwings
beneath bright
ochreous, with transverse,
twice sinuate, silverywhitish sub-median facia... 18 Draclimoplwra.
Hindwings beneath reddish-fuscous, markings fuscous, dot^
like
8
8. Forewings with stigma, narrow,
black, erect, reaching inner
margin
21 Donnysa.
Forewings with stigma, ovoid,
blotch-like, black, not near
reaching inner margin
... 26 FTammeata.
9. Forewings above with two additional white spots, beyond
subcostal series
...
... 22 Vliaostola.
Forewings above without such
spots ...
...
... 10
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10. Fore wings above with cellular
spot curved upwards at extremity ; hindwings with
orange median patch above 23 Andersoni.
Forewings above with similar
markings; hindwings without markings above ... 29 Douhledayi.
11. Wings strongly suffused with
purpliish above ; markings
yellow
...
...
... 26 Flammeata, female.
Wings fuscous above, markings
white ...
...
... 12
12. Forewings above with 2 additional moderate white spots
joiiiing subcostal series ;
patch on hindwings dull
white
28 Atralba.
Forewings
siinilarly marked ;
patch of hindwings orange ... 10
13. Forewings above with cellular
sipot ovoid, golden-yellow,
occupying one-third of cell 24 Dispar.
Forewings above with cellular
spot very small, whitish,
transverse ...
...
... 14
14. Forewings with stigma dull
whitish,
entire, blackish
edged, reaching inner margin, cellular spot narrow... 31 Ismene
Forewings with stigma similar ;
cellular spot absent
... 18
15. Forewings with stigma black,
very oblique, broadly-lanceolate, not reaching inner
margin ; cellular spot elongate whitish
33 Perronii.
Forewings with similar stigma,
but less oblique ; cellular
spot absent
38 Crypsigramma.
16. Hindwings
above with transverse series of 4 whitish
spots ...
34 Compacta,m2i\Q.
Hindwings above without such
spots ...
...
... 34 Compacta, female.
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17. Fore wings above fuscous, with
upper half of cellular spot,
strongl}^ excised and becom33 Perronii, female
ing 8-shaped
Forewings above light fuscous ;
cellular spot narrow, hardly
31 Ismene, female.
constricted above ...
18. Forewings
above without
markings, except whitish
39 Batliropliora, male.
stigma
Forewings above with cellular
39 Batliropliora, female
S|pot absent
19. Stigma narrow, erect, black,
somewhat waved, Hot interrupted;patch of hindwings
1 5 C h ryso trich a.
above bright orange
Stigma similar, broken into 4
spots; patch of hindwings
6
dull fuscous
20. Hindwings
beneath reddish,
spots placed as in Dirphia. . . 19
Hindwings
beneath purplish,
fuscous without markings or
21
faintly indicated ...
21. Forewings with stigma, narrow,
curved, white
30 Leucostigma,
Forewings with stigma, moderately broad, oblique, dull 14
grey- whitish
22. Hindwings
above' with two
whitish median spots ; forewing with cellular spot
19 Monticolc^,
quadrate
Hindwings above with two
somewhat hyaline spots ;
forewing with cellular spot
36 Croceus.
sickle-shaped
23. Under side of hindwings fleshyochreous, with curved series
of rather large white fus20 Cyclospila.
cous-edged spots ...
Under side of hindwings reddish-ochreous, with 3 or 4 25
indistinct fuscous dots
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24. Fore wings with stigma, w^aved,
narrow, entire, black ;
lower sub-aipical spot sometimes absent
32 Sexguttata.
Forewings with stigma narrow,
entire, reddish ; snb-apical 27
spots present
25. Forewings above with all markings absent, except ovoid
black stigma
27 Tymho'phora.
Forewings above with all markings present, stigma broken
16
into 3 small spots...
26. Hind wings above with very
large bright orange trian- 25 Idotliea.
gular patch in middle
Hindwings above with very
narrow
transverse orange
median band
27. Hindwings
above with three
white spots; one in cell,
35 Senta.
two sub-median
Hindwings
above with one
whitish spot in cell
28. Under side of hindwings yellowish without markings;
37 Xanthomera.
cilia chequered
Under side of hindwings dull
ochreous without markings ;
cilia fuscous...
...
... 33
This is the dominant genus in Australia, and likely
to be much increased. (We have 3 species unnamed, which
are probably new, but not in a fit condition for description.)
The female specimens bear considerable resemblance to species
of the genus Trapezites, Hub ; but the male are easily distinguished by the stigma, which, although showing considerable
variation, is always present. This character separates it from
Trapezites.
9. Telesto perornata, Kirby.
(Hes'iyerilla perornata, Kirhij.

Ann. Mag. N.H., vi., p. 437,

^ 1893 ; A. and S., Vict. Butt.,' p. 121, 1893.)
Female, 36 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennse, and abdomen dark fuscous, head and thorax mixed with golden-ochreous
hairs, palpi beneath ochreous-whitish, thorax yellowish hairs
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beneath, antennae mixed with ochreous on basal half, abdomem
with broad whitish segmental rings, anal tuft ochreous. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched at base, thence
straight, termen oblique, gently bowed ; golden-fuscous ; markings shining golden-ochreous ; basal hairs golden-ochreous ; a
large rounded orange spot in posterior end of cell, sometimes
irregularly mixed with fuscous anteriorly ; an elongate, quadrate spot above inner margin, slightly beyond one-third from
base ; an irregular triangular-shaped spot above inner margin
before anal angle, sometimes constricted anteriorly ; an oblique
transverse row of 3 confluent sub-costal spots at three-foui'ths
from, base ; a moderate quadrate spot above and slightly beyond
second inner marginal spot ; a narrower and slightly more elongate spot immediately above quadrate spot, only separated
obscurely by dividing vein ; cilia whitish ochreous, chequered
with blackish. Hind(wings with termen irregularly rounded ;
color as forewings, but somewhat darker; a broad curved
median orange band, anterior edge encircling cell, posterior
edge more or less obscurely crenulate ; cilia as in forewings.
Under side of forewings dull fuscous, all markings of upper side
reproduced ; a transverse row of 4 confluent spots along upper
half of termen to apex, posteriorly emarginate ; cilia as above.
Hindwings beneath yellow-whitish ; markings black ; a spot at
base ; an elongate spot on costa in middle ; a second, smaller,
immediately below ; a third, cartridge-shaped, very large and
occupying whole of cell, except an elongate median streak of
ground color ; a fourth, moderate, immediately below ; an irregular spot just before apex, followed at its anterior and posterior extremities by a row of 5 spots, those along termen
being the smaller ; inner margin broadly fuscous ; cilia as in
forewings.
Closely allied to the following; best distinguished by its
comparatively large size, narrower band of upper side of hind\\"ings, and special markings of under side of forewings.
The larvae feed on Cladium, and are pale yellowish-green,
markings hardly traceable. The pupae are blackish and have
two blunt projections on forehefad.,
Sydney, New South Wales; Victoria; four specimens in
March.
10. Telesto ornata, Leach.
{Hesperilla ornata, Leach, Zool. Misc. I., p. 126, t. 55, figs.
4, 5, 1815 ; Math. Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 185, t. 6, figs. 9, 9a, 1888 ;
A. and S. Vict. Butt., p. 120, 1893.)
Male and female, 28-34 mm. Head and palpi blackish, spotted

with ochreous, palpi ochreous beneath, collar orange. Thorax
and abdomen dark fuscous, thorax clothed with ochreous hairs,
and clothed with white beneath, abdbmen
with whitishochreous segmental rings, anal tuft black, mixed with white.
Antennae black, sharply annulated with white beneath, club
whitish beneath.
Legs whitish-ochre ous, tibiae and tarsi
blackish.
Forewings
elongate, triangular, costa nearly
straight, termen nearly straight, oblique in male, rounded in
female ; djark golden-fuscous, somewhat shining ; basal hairs
yellowish ; markings golden-ochreous ; a large quadrate spot in
posterior end of cell, somewhat sinuate in male anteriorly ;
stigma black, erect, narrow, sometimes broken into two spots,
from above inner margin at two-thirds to lower extremity of
termination of cell, where it is broadest ; a moderate cartridgeshaped spot immediately beyond end of cell, in male much
smaller; a quadrate spot immediately below, in male very
small, only separated from preceding spot by intervening vein ;
an oblique transverse row of 3 elongate sub-costal spots at twothirds from base, upper smallest; cilia yellowish, barred with
fuscous.
Hindwings with hind-margin somewhat prominent
toward anal angle ; dark fuscous, darker than forewings ; basal
hairs yellowish ; a moderately broad transverse orange median
band, upper extremity encircling termination of cell and continued as a quadrate spot towards inner margin, posterior edge
somewhat crenulate, becoming elongate on outer edge, but not
near reaching termen ; cilia as in forewings.
Under side of
forewings dark fuscous, spots of upper side reproduced, but less
distinct, cellular spot surmounted by an elongate cuneiform
whitish spot, somewhat suffused ; a moderately broad transverse whitish band, from just before apex and slightly curved
round to near upper extremity of spot following stigma,
broadest beneath, emitting from its anterior edge of upper-half
whitish streaks to the 3 sub-costal spots and' enclosing 3 ovoid
spots of ground color, and enclosing on edge of termen 4 nearly
similar spots of ground color, upper largest, third obscure ; a
dull, in female bright, somewhat quadrate whitish spot on vein
1 at two-thirds from base ; cilia as above, but more distinctly
barred.
Hindwings pale whitish-ochreous, markings black ;
a round spot on costa at base ; an elongate spot on costa before
middle; a similar smaller sub-costal spot beyond middle;
a large pyriform spot in cell, centred with ground
color ; a rounded spot beneath first elongate spot, a second
below second sub-costal spot, and a third at apex; a row of 5
spots along termen. quadrate, upper smallest, followed above
by a row of 4 parallel more elongate spots, sometimes median
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3)air and more or less confluent with those on ternien ; a large
cuneiform spot at base, below cell ; inner margin broadly fuscous ;cilia as in forewings, somewhat reddisli; tinged at base of
black bars.
Closely allied to' the preceding, but immediately distinguished from that species by the narrower and different shape
of orange band of hind;wings and smaller markings. The male
is subject to slight variation in the development of the postr
stigmal dot, which in some specimens is very suffused.
Larva full fed, 30 mm. Moderate, cylindrical, somewhat
wrinkled, with hardly perceptible short whitish hairs, those
on posterior segments being longer. Head pale achreous-fuS'cous, with a fine reddish median stripe, becoming V-shaped on
forehead, and a fuscous-reddish spot on either side of mouth.
Body yellowish-fuscousy markings fuscous, faintly indicated ;
dorsal well developed, sub-dorsal and lateral similar, but more
conspicuous on segments 9-13; spiracular and saib-spiracular
hardly traceable ; supra-spiracular ochreous whitish ; full fed
in October; imago emerges during October and November.
Feeds on Cladium asperum. The pupae are fuscous, and are
furnished with two long hornlike projections on anterior segment. The pupal stage is of very short duration.
Sydney, Newcastle, and Bathurst, New South Wales; Jindwick, Leongatha,, and Wandin, Victoria ; C'ooktown and
Mackay, Queensland ; October to January, five specimens.
11. Telesto mastersi, Waterh.
{Hesperilla Mastersi, Waterhouse. Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W.,
p. 54, 1900, pi. 1, figs. 5-8.)
Male and female, 40-46 mm. Head fuscous. Palpi yellowish-white. Antennae and legs fuscous, antennae annulated
beneath with whitish, club reddish beneath. Thorax and
abdomen above blackish, with yellowish segmental rings. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa almost straight, termen
oblique ; dark goldien fuscous ; basal hairs orange yellow ;
markings ochreous^yellow, hyaline; a large quadrate spot in
posterior end of cell, in female' indented anteriorly and posteriorly; asecond, moderate, beyond extremity of cell; in
female there are 2 similar spots immediately below the second,
the upper large, quadrate, the lower somewhat elongate;
an oblique transverse series of 3 small sub-costal spots at
'two-thirds from base ; a small spot in female at one-third from
base ; stigma black, moderate, entire from beyond middle of
inner margin to beyond lower termination of cell ; cilia fus-
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cous, chequered with ochreous-white. Hindwings with
termen rounded in female, anal angle in male somewhat prominent; color as in forewings, but somewhat darker; basal
hairs yellow ; a large, broad orange-yellow transverse median
patch, somewhat narrowed in male, not near reaching costa or
inner margin, upper edge irregular, posterior hardly straight ;
cilia as in forewings. Under side of forewings diark fuscous,
lighter towards apical third ; markings of upper side, except
stigma, reproduced; costa yellowish-whitei, spotted with fuscous on posterior half ; inner margin yelloMish-white, broadest
in middle ; cilia as above, but more pronounced. HindT^Tings
reddish-fuscous ; markings ochreous-white ; basal third of costa
ochreous-white ; a moderately broad band from costa near apex
to middle of inner margin, separated into four spots, first and
second confluent extending to middle of disc, third and' fourth
elongate, fourth on inner margin ; a black spot in band near
costa ; a parallel band of abouti 3 or 4 roundish spots from inner
margin above anal angle to below apex ; cilia as in forewings.
Allied to Ornata, but the lesser number of spots of forewings,
and especially by the arrangement of the markings of under
aide of hindwings, this species is at once recognised ; it is the
finest yet described.
Clifton and Mount Kembla, Illawarra, New South Wales ;
taken by Mr. A. O. Hamilton and G. A. Waterhouse, in
January.
12. Telesto munionga, Oil.
{Hesperilla munionga, Ollif. Proc. Linn. Soc, New South
Wales. Ser. 2, iv., p. 623, 1889.)
Female, 29-35 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous,
segmental margins of abdomen yellowish, more distinct beneath. Antennae and paljpi blackish, antennae annulated with
yellow beneath, palpi whitish beneath. Lega ochreous. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa nearly straight, faintly sinuate
in middle ; dark fuscous-golden ; basal hairs yellowish, not very
dense ; markings orange ; a large somewhat cuneiform spot in
posterior end of cell, narrowed beneath ; a second, cartridgeshaped, beyond termination of cell, lying between veins 2 and
3; a third, quadrate, immediately below, only separated by
intervening vein ; a small spot above inner margin at two-thirds
from base; a transverse series of 3 elongate subncostal spots
at two-thirds from base ; cilia dark fuscous, broadly chequered
with orange. Hindwings with termen rounded; color as in
forewings ; a rather short, narrow, orange median band at end
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of cell, not near reaching margins ; cilia as in forewings.
Underside: Forewings dark fuscous; markings of upper side
suffusedly reproduced ; anterior half of cell blackish ; a moderately thick yellow costal streak from base to apex, at apex
becoming blotch-like and extending t o above middle of term en,
within the blotch are 3 elongate blackish spots just beyond
the 3 yellow sub-costal spots, an4* a series of 4 round
blackish spots along termen; cilia as above. Hindwings yellow with blackish markings; 2 roundish spots at
l)ase; 3 transverse series of elongate spots, first before, starting from a very elongate spot on costa, to before middle of
inner margin; second from beyond middle of costa to beyond
middle of inner margin ; third along termen, the latter series
being roundish ; cilia as in forewings.
The bright orange yellow markings of under side of hind^ings in contradistinction to the other similarly marked species
makes this species easy of recognition.
Mount Kosciusko, New South Wales ; one specimen.
13. T^LESTO PiCTA, Leach.
{lies iJer ilia picta, Leach. Zool. Misc. I., p. 126, t. 55, f. 4, 5,
1815; Math. Trans. Ent. Soc, Lond., p. 187, 1888; A. and S.,
Vict. Butt., p. 121, 1893.)
Male and female, 32-38 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae,
and abdomen dark fuscous, palpi strongly mixed with whitish
beneath, thorax and abdomen clothed! with short, fine yellowish hairs, abdominal segments more or less outlined with
-yellow, antenme annulated with whitish beneath. Legs
ochreous, mixed with fuscous and whi'tish. Forewings elongate, triangular, termen gently bowed, oblique ; dark goldenfuscous, basal hairs yellowish ; markings golden-ochreous ; a
large somewhat rounded spot in posterior end of cell, anterior
edge with a slight projection in middle, posterior edge faintly
indented in middle ; stigma erect, waved, entire, narrow, from
vein 1 above inner margin at two-thirds to beyond lower extremity of cell ; a somewhat quadrate spot touching apex of
stigma; another spot, larger, just below, only separated by
dividing vein ; a moderate suffused spot above inner margin at
i;wo-thirds from base, most distinct on under side ; a similar spot
at one-third from base ; an oblique transverse series of 3 small
sub-costal spots at two-thirds from base ; cilia dark fuscous.
^Hindwings with termen rounded, anal angle somewhat prominent in male; dark fuscous; basal hairs ochreous-fuscous ;
extending
to median
band an,d/ along inner margin;
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a narrow median orange transverse band, constrict-ed
posteriorly and . not reaching inner margin, upper
edge encircling posterior extremity of cell; cilia orange^
chequered with black. Under side of forewings dark reddishfuscous, markings of upper side, except stigma, reproduced;
a series of 4 or 5 white lunate spots alionjg apical third o£
termen ; a very fine interrupted whitish line along termen ;
cilia as above. Under side of hindwings redddsh-f uscous ; all
veins outlined with whitish ochreous; a whitish-ochreou3
moderately thick transverse band from just before apex to
above middle of inner margin, hardly reaching inner margin ;
a fine crenulate parallel sub-terminal whitish line, from apex
to vein 1, becoming blotch-like at extremity; a fine whitish
line along termen ; cilia as above.
Easily recognised from its allies by the markings of under
side of hindwings and outlining of veins.
Mr. G. F. Matthew foun,d the larvae feeding upon Cladium
mariscus^ and states they are of the usual skipper shape, pale
transparent olive in color, having the head sienna red, with a
V-shaped mark on face. Mr. Waterhouse states that he has^
bred it from larvae feeding on C. asperum, and that the larvae
and pupae are almost identical in appearance with Ornata.
Sydney and Bathurst, New South Wales; Croajingalong,
Victoria ; from January to April.
14. Telesto ckypsargyra, Meyr.
(Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., ser. ii., p. 829, 1887.)
Male and female, 25-29 mm. Head black, spotted with pale
yellow. Palpi pale yellow, apex black. Antennae black, beneath spotted with pale yellow. Thorax fuscous, clothed with
yellow hairs. Abdomen black, segmental margins pale
yellow. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa nearly
straight, termen rounded, slightly oblique ; dark
fuscous ; basal hairs yellowish ; spots light ochreous-yellowish, somewhat hyaline; first moderate, irregular, in middle
of disc ; 3 very small, sub-confluent, in an oblique transverse
row beneath costa at three-fourths ; one small sub-quadrate, be^
tween veins 3 and! 4 at base, beneath which in male is a minute
dot; in female a rather larger adjacent similar spot; stigma
erect, black, from disc beyond middle to two-thirds of inner
margin ; in female a small yellow spot near inner margin
before middle, and a larger one at two-thirds ; cilia fuscous,
terminal half sometimes obscurely spotted with pale yellow.
Hindwings with termen rounded ; blackish-fuscous ; a mode-
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rate transverse fascia like band in middle of disc, naiTowed and
less- defined beneath, not nearly reaching margins; cilia
blackish, more or less chequered with yellow. Under side of
forewings dark fuscous ; markings of upper side, except stigma
reproduced ; a yellowish suffusion beneath costa on basal half ;
a small yellow spot on costa at four-fifths ; a yellow bar before
termen, from costa to vein 4 ; an interrupted line along termen.
Hindwings beneath fuscous-ferruginous; veins partly outlined
with yellowish ; an oblique pale yellowish blotch from costa
near base ; ten snow-white spots, arranged as follows : First
small, beneath middle of costa; second longitudinal-linear, in
disc before middle ; third cuneiform, irregular, beneath disc,
before middle ; fourth moderately large, trapezoidal, in middle
of disc ; fifth sub-oval, beneath costa before apex ; remaining
five rather small, forming a sub-marginal series, 2 upper
smallest and sometimes confluent.
Yery distinct and handsome; easily known by the spots of
under side of hindwings.
The larva when full fed is similar in markings and appearance to Picta and Ornata, but smaller and somewhat bluegreen in appearance and deqper in tone than either of
the above species. It feeds on a specis of Cladium^ and is full
fed in November. The pupa is similar to Ornata, and is furnished with appendages as in that species.
Blackheath and Katoomba, New South Wales, from November to February.
15. Telesto chrysotricha, n. sp.
Male, 40 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennse, legs and abdomen ochreous-fuscous, palpi beneath ochreous-whitish, head,
thorax, and abdomen clothed with yellowish hairs. Fore wingselongate, triangular, termen nearly straight, oblique ; dark
fuscous, with yellowish markings ; basal hairs orange ; a large
quadrate spot in posterior extremity of cell, indented anteriorly and posteriorly; a cartridge-shapedi spot at base of
veins 3 and 4, a smaller one, immediately below, and an oblique
transverse series of three sub-apical spots ; stigma black, waved,
moderate, erect, from above inner margin beyond middle to
base of veins 3 and 4 ; cilia fuscous, darker at base. Hindwings with termen roimded, color as in forewings ; basal and
inner marginal hairs orange ; a large median patch of orange
scales, somewhat divided by intervening veins; cilia yellowish.
- ^ Under side of forewings reddish-ochreous ; markings of upper
side reproduced ; basal two-thirds of cell orange, dorsal area
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pale yellow on posterior half more or less edged above by its
own width of pale yellow ; spot between veins 2 and 3 much
enlarged, and pale yellow. Hindwings reddish ; markings silvery-white, edged with fuscous ; a round spot in posterior extremity ofcell ; a similar spot at two-thirds from base, between
veins 6 and 7, and two similar between veins 2 and 4 ; dorsal
area pale yellowish ; cilia as above.
Alliedl to Dirphia, Hew., but separable by the different
coloring of hindwings above and below, in other respects
similar.
Northampton and Albany, Western Australia; two specimens in November.
? 16. Telesto Dirphia, Hew.
(Hesperilla dirjjhia, Hew. Desc. Hesp., p. 38, n. 2, 1868;
male, H. trimaculata, Tepp. T'rans. Roy. Soc, S.A., iv., p. 32,
t. 2, fig. 4, 1881 ; female, H. quadrimaculata, ih. Z.r., fig. 2.)
Male and female, 35-47 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae,
and abdomen dark golden-fuscous, palpi yellowish beneath,
thorax clothed with long yellowish hairs, antennse annulated
with whitish, club reddish-fuscous, internally whitish. Legs
fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa nearly
straight, faintly sinuate in middle, termen hardly round,
oblique ; dark golden-fuscous, with whitish-ochreou^ markings ;
a large, somewhat quadrate spot in posterior end of cell, edges
sinuate ; a quadrate spot beyond end of cell, near base of veins
3 and 4 ; in female a similar spot immediately below ; a moderate quadrate spot lying on vein 1 and three-fourths from base,
absent in male ; an oblique transverse row of 3 quadrate subcostal spots at two-thirds from base; stigma black, narrow,
erect, somewhat broken into 5 spots, from above inner margin
beyond middle to beyond posterior extremity of cell ; cilia
dark fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded, color as in
forewings ; basal half of wing clothed with long dull yellowish
hairs ; a round yellow spot in cell near posterior extremity ;
<iilia ochreous-fuscous. Underside of forewings ochreous-fuscous, median third of wing dark fuscous, markings
of upper side reiproduced, except stig/ma and upper
and lower of soib-costal spots; in the male are 2
extra spots placed as in male; cilia as above. Under side of
liindwings reddish-ochreous ; markings snow-white, edged
with blackish ; a large roundish spot in end of cell ; a second
in disc at two-thirds and 2 others, much smaller, contiguous to,
and below second ; cilia ochreous-fuscous, around inner margin
fleshy.
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Readily known bj the white spots of under side of
i orewings ; in some female specimens the cellular spot of upper
side of hindwings is absent.
Blackwood, Belair, and Port Victor, South Australia;
'Grampians, Victoria ; Perth, Western Australian (S. Angel) ;
Katoomba and Sydney, New South Wales; in October and
November. Mr. Miskin records it from Cape York, Queensland, so that it would appear to have a very wide range.
Larva full fed, 44 mm. Moderately stout, cylindrical,
nearly smooth, clothed with short, hardly perceptible whitish
hairs, those on anal segment being more dense, longer, and
fuscous tinged. Head rugose, black ; body yellowish-green,
three anal segments mixed with fleshy-pink, dorsal line well
developed, moderate, greenish, becoming obscured anteriorly ;
spiracular, sub-spiracular, anc! supra-spiracular hardly traceable, spiracles small, fuscous. Full fed in October; feeds on
Lepidospermum concavum. The pupa is cylindrical, with two
large, short, somewhat rose-shaped projections on anterior segment. Imago emerges from early in October to December.
17. T^:lesto dominula, Plotz.
(TeIesto.dominuI<i, Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit. xlv., p. 379, 1884.)
''16 mm (measurement of one wing only). Hindwings above
unspotted. The typical spots are white. In male fojew^ngs
only w^ith the apical dots; a narrow transverse spot in the cell,
and a small spot in cell 3 ; a strong black and grey stigma
runs from vein 1 to the angle of cell 3, almost transverse and
bent towards termen. Hindwings beneath fuscous; a dirty
white pear-shaped spot stands in the cell towardfe base, behind
the middle runs a similar-colored waved band, cut by the
dark veins, from cell Ic to cell 6 ; in cell 7 stands a separate
^pot, and one towards termen in cell 5. In cell Ic the band
sends a light streak to base, dilated towards the extremity."
The above is translated from Plotz's original description, and
would indicate a species very similar to Draclimopliora, Meyr.,
in appearance.
''Tasmania.''
18. Telesto drachmophora, Meyr.
(Ent. Mo. Mag., p. 82, 1885.)
Male and female, 27-30 mm. Head, palpi, antenna, thorax,
and abdomen dark fuscous, palpi whitish-yellow beneath,
thorax clothed above with greenish-yellow hairs, beneath
whitish, abdominal segments whitish beneath.
Legs fuscous.
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Fore wings elongate, triangular, costa straight, termen rounded,
oblique; dark golden-fuscous; markings ochreous- white ; a
small elongate spot in posterior end of cell ; a second, roundish,
between veins 3 and 4, near base ; a third, larger, just below
and beyond, absent in male ; a fourth, resting on vein 1 at
two-thirds from base ; an oblique transversie series of 3 subcostal quadrate spots at three-fourths from base ; stigma short,
obliquely curved, from inner margin above vein 1 to beyond
posterior extremity of cell, edged posteriorly by 3 very dtill
ochreous-fuscous spots; cilia fuscous, barred with dull
ochreous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color as in forewings ; basal half of wings clothed with long ochreous hairs,
becoming orange along upper margin of cell ; cilia as in forewings. Underside of forewings dark fuscous, costa throughout, broadly orange ; markings except stigma and accompanying
spots as on upper side ; 3 or 4 suffused whitish spots along
upper half of termen ; cilia as above, but more pronounced,.
Underside of hindwings golden fulvous, becoming darker on
margins; an irregular silvery- white spot at about one-third
from base; a second, elongate, lying on vein 1 near base ; a moderately broad irregularly edged, waved transverse silvery- white
fascia, from just beneath costa beyond middle to vein 1 above
anal angle, strongly sinuate on vein 6, brightest and broadest
between veins 2 and 4 ; a row of suffused whitish spots above
termen ; inner margin yellowish ; cilia as in forewings.
A very beautiful species on the under side ; easily known by
the cunous form of the stigma and transverse fascia of under
side of hindwings.
Somewhat similar in appearance beneath to Dominula,
Plotz.
Deloraine, Tasmania; Moonbar, New South Wales; in
March (and probably February).
19. Telesto monticol^, Oil.
(Hesperilla monticolce, OIL Proc. Linn. Soc, New South
Wales, iv., p. 624, 1889).
Male, 24-25 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and abdomen dark
fuscous, palpi whitish beneath. Antennse fuscous, spotted
with whitish beneath. Forewings elongate, triangular, termen gently bowed, oblique; dark fuscous; three white spots;
first sub-costal near apex, divided into three parts by veins ;
second in cell at posterior extremity; some/what quadrate;
third large just beyond and below lower angle af cell ; a fourth
spot just below third ; stigma, black, moderately erect, slightly
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waved, from above inner margin beyond middle to base of
lower angle of cell ; cilia ochre ous- white, barred with fuscousochreous. Hind^wings with termen rounded ; color as in forewings ; a white median spot, divided into two parts by bisecting vein ; cilia as in forewings^ Under side of both winga
greyish-fuscous, somewhat ochreous tinged, forewings with
ochreous basal hairs ; markings as above ; a whitish streak
along upper half of termen. Hindwings with broad longitudinal bars of whitish, one in middle extending from base
to termen, very conspicuous, and interrupted before extremity^
of cell where there is a# fuscous spot, and again at about, midway
between cell and termen; an indistinct white bar near^costa;
a third near inner margin, both interrupted by a suffused fuscoi^s spot at about two-thirds from base.
Somewhat like Trapezifes gracilis, Tep., but the stigma forms
a definite character.
Type in Australian Museum, Sydney; taken at Moonbar,
New South Wales; two specimens in March.
20. Telesto cyclospila, n. sp.
Male an.d female, 33-38 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
and abdomen dark fuscous, thorax clothed with goldenochreous hairs, antennae spotted with white beneath, club reddish above, palpi beneath whitish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa faintly sinuate in middle, termen gently
bowed ; golden-ochreous, somewhat shining, basal third clothed
with short yellowish hairs; markings golden, except sub-costal
spots which are whitish ; a laxge quadrate spot in posterior
end of cell, indented above middle on anterior and posterior
edges; stigma black, erect^ slightly waved, but not broken
into spots, gentliy curved inwards above inner margin, from
two-thirds inner margin to base of veins 3 and 4 ; a moderate
cartridge-shaped spot touching upper extremity of stigma ; a
similar smaller spot just below ; an oblique transverse series of
three whitish sub-costal sipots at three-fourths from base; cilia
dull whitish, basal half fuscous. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; basal hairs orange, extending to middle ; an elongate-quadrate orange patch below cell in middle of wing; some
orange scales below; cilia as in forewings. Underside of
forewings dull flesh y-ochreous ; wing below cell fuscous, except
above anal angle, which is pale yellowish ; markings of upper
side, except stigma, reproduced ; sub-costal spots edged posteriorly with dark fuscous ; upper margin of cell orange ; an
oblique series of 3 spots below post-cellular cartridge-shaped
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spot, first moderate, quadrate, somewhat projecting anteriorly;
second smaller, about half size of first; third elongate and
.reaching termen, rounded anteriorly; cilia as above. Hindwings fieshy-ochreous, markings white, edged with fuscous; a
round spot at end of cell ; a curved series of 7 ^pots ; first elon.gate, below costa at just before two-thirds; second, largest,
immediately below and beyond ; third and fourth small ; fifth
and sixth moderate ; seventh small, last 5 parallel to termen ;
inner marginal area broadly pale yellowish ; cilia as above.
Allied to Bonny
Hew., but separated by the fewer number
of spots of upper side, and especially by the totally different
color aiid markings of under side of hindwings, which in that
species is lilacine and the spots are very small and differently
placed.
Port Lincoln, South Australia ; Melbourne, Victoria ; two
specimens in November.
21. Telesto donnysa, Hew.
{Htsperilla donni/m, Hew. Male. Desc. Hesp., p. 39, u. 3,
1868; Butt. v. He^p. and Cyclop, fig. 7, 1874; A. and S., Vict.
Butt., p. 102, 1893.)
Male and female, 33-40 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thora-X,
and abdomen dark golden-fuscous, palpi andi thorax whitish
beneath, thorax and abdomen clothed with- yellowish hairs
above, antennae spotted with white beneath. Legs reddish-fuscous. Fore wings elongate, triangular, costa almost straight,
termen hardly rounded, oblique; dark golden-fuscous markings yellowish; a moderately large elongate-quadrate spot in
posterior end of cell, anterior and posterior edges sinuate; a
second, somewhat rounded, between veins 3 and 4 near base ;
a third, larger, just below second ; a somewhat ovate spot above
inner margin at two-thirds from base, absent in male, or
faintly traceable ; an oblique transverse series of 3 sub-costal
spots at three-fourths from base; stigma, black, narrow,
oblique, somewhat broken into spots from immediately above
inner margin to base of vein 4 ; cilia golden-fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded; color as in f orewings ; basal and
inner marginal hairs long, orange ; a moderate dull orange
band in middle of ^v^ng, divided into 3 spots by intervening
veins, upper spot quadrate, well developed, lower two obscure ;
ciliai ochreous, with fuscous spots at extremities of veins. Under
side of forewings dull fuscous, median^ third dark fuscous ; inner
margin light ochreous ; markings of upper side, except stigma,
reproduced ; a suffused yellowish spot resting on vein 1 at two-
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thirds from base ; cilia as above. Hindwings beneath pale
fleshy lilac, with 7 fuscous spots; sometimes centred with
whitish ; first in cell near posterior extremity ; second considerably beneath costa, at two-thirds from base ; the remaining 5 in a transverse row at two-thirds from base, and almost
parallel to termen ; inner margin broadly dull ochreous,
grad'ually attenuated from base ; cilia as in forewings.
This species, although subject to slight variation in the development ofthe spots of under side of forewings, may be recognised bythe narrow sexual band and small orange ipatch on
hindwings.
The larvae, which feed on species of Cladium, are when full
fed about 35 mm. in length, head oblong and large, greenishbrown with a conspicuous V-shaped mark, apex pointing
towards the body ; there are also brownish markings on the
sides ; the body is cylindrical, tapering slightly towards anal
extremity, uniform dull green, slightly wrinkled and paler at
each segment ; a dark green dorsal line ; anal flap punctuated
with minute bristles. The chrysalis is moderately long, with
rugose projection on anterior segment. Found between
united leaves or stems, the larva first spinning a circular silken
pad about an inch; above, which prevents the leaves contracting
and enclosing the insects ; the larvae are full fed in November,
the pujpal statei lasting about a fortnight.
Eingwood, Victoria; Scottsdale and| Deloraine, Tasmania;
Katoomba and Sydney, New South Wales; Blackwood and
Port Lincoln, South Australia ; from November to January.
22. Telesto chaostola, Meyr.
(Trans. Linn. Soc, New South Wales, ii., p. 830, 1887.)
Male, 34 mm. Head, palpi, thorax and abdomen fuscous
grey, palpi becoming whitish beneath, hairs of abdomen yellowish tinged. Antennae black, annulated with white. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa nearly straight, termen
rounded, somewhat oblique; dark ochreou&-f uscous ; basal
hairs yellowish ; a slender ochreous-whitish line immediately
beneath costal edge on basal half (sometimes absent); spots
light ochreous yellowish, thinly scaled; one in middle of disc,
moderately large, sub-quadrate ; a second, smaller and sub-oval,
near beyond this in middle ; 3 very small, adjacent, arranged
in a transverse series beneath costa at three-fourths; 2 other
similar spots obliquely beneath and beyond these; a black
stigma from beyond first discal dot to three-fifths of inner
margin ; cilia grey-whitish, barred with fuscous, basal third
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fuscous. Hind wings with termen rounded ; dark fuscous ;
basal hairs yellowish ; a longitudinal oblong ochreous-yellow
blotch in middle of disc, surmounted by 3 or 4 cloudy yellowish
spotis touching it ; cilia whitish, basal third dark fuscous.
Underside : Forewings dark fuscous, paler along inner
margin, spots of upper side reproduced, but lighter in color;
a triangular orange blotch extending beneath costa from near
base to first sipot ; three addlitional yellowish spots beneath
second discal spots, forming with it a transverse series; a
cloudy grey-whitish patch along upper half of termen, narrowed at extremities and edged with dull purplish. Hindwings purplish fuscous, irregularly sprinkled with grey-whitish,
dorsal half more grey-whitish, excepting near termen ; a twice
dentate dark ipurplish mark towardfe inner margin before
middle; 8 indistinct moderate spots outlined with dark fuscous, one before and above middle, on© smaller in middle, remaining 6forming a series (lower 3 adjacent) parallel to termen at two-thirds; a series of obscure fuscous dots beyond.
Female, 36 mm. Color and markings as in male excepting stigma, the single post^cellular spot is somewhat more flattened than in male, and immediately below it are 2 rather
larger spots, first sub-quadrate, second irregular cuneiform.
Allied to tlie preceding species, but very distinct by the
larger number of spots on forewings, besides other differences.
Blackheath, New South Wales ; one male srpecimen taken by
Mr. G. H. Eaynor in November; Huonville, Tasmania; one
female specimen taken by Mr. J. R. Norman in December.
23. Telesto andersoni, Kirby.
(Ann. Mag., N.H., vi., p. 434, 1893 ; A. and S., Vict. Butt.,
p. 118, 1893.)
Male and female, 28-30 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae,
and abdomen dark ochreous^fuscous, palpi beneath ochreouswhitish, antennae annulated with whitish beneath, club reddish. Legs ochreous-fuscous. Forewings elongate-triangular,
costa nearly straight, slightly arched near base, especially
female, termen oblique, gently rounded ; dark golden-fuscous,
with yellowish markings ; basal hairs orange ; a large elongate
spot in cell, occupying posterior half, strongly sinuate above;
two somewhat quadrate spots beyond end of cell, upper largest; an erect, moderate black stigma, from immediately before last mentioned spots to inner margin at two-thirds ; an
oblique series of 3 sub-apical sipots beyond three-fourths of
costa ; cilia dark fuscous, with a blackish hind-marginal line.
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.Hindwings with termen rounded ; color as in f orewings ; basal
and inner marginal hairs orange; an elongate median patch
of yellowish scales, reaching from base to beyond two-thirds of
wing, brightest on upper edge ; cilia orange jellow.
Underside of wings purplish-fuscous, markings of forewings
reproduced, excepting stigma; basal two-thirds of cell filled
with orange ; markings more or less edged with dark fuscous ;
cilia as above. Hindwings with two obscure parallel series
of transverse fuscous dots in middle, not reaching either margin ;cilia dull ochreous, with a few blackish spots at base.
Female, 30-32 mm. Color as in male, but markings of forewings golden-yellow, post cellular pair larger, spot in cell less
' elongat-e, patch of yellow on hindwings more pronounced.
This Sjpecies could at first sight be easily confused with
Chaostola, Meyr., but the absence of the two extra spots
beyond the post-cellular pair is a definite and reliable distinction, besides which Chaostola has only one post-cellular spot
in the male, but three large ones in the female.
Dandenong Ranges and Poowong, Victoria; in December
and January.
24. Telesto dispar, Kirby.
(Ann. Mag., N.H., vi., p. 436, 1893 ; Trapezites dispar, A,
and S., Vict. Butt., p. 117, 1893.)
Male, 40 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen golden-ochreous,
more or less clotheidl with greenish-ochreous hairs ; thorax and
abdomen beneath clothed with whitish hairs. Palpi blackish.
Antennae black, annulated with white beneath, club reddishcarmine beneath. Legs reddish-fuscous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa nearly straight, termen gently bowed,
oblique; ochreous-fuscous, with somewhat golden reflections;
markings golden-metallic; a large elongate-ova:te spot in posterior end of cell, somewhat indented in middle above; a
moderate, somewhat quadrate spot beyond lower extremity of
first spot, sometimes surmounted by 2 or 3 small additional
spots, but these are generally absent; stigma narrow, black,
more or less broken into 5 or 6 elongate spots, from inner margin at two^thirds, terminating between quadrate and ovate
sjpots; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded,
color as in forewings; base and inner margin clothed with
greenish-ochreous hairs ; an elongate patch of dull orange in
middle of wing, not near reaching termen; cilia redidish-ochreous, mixed with fuscous at base. Under side of forewings
reddish-ochreous, upper margin of cell narrowly orange
throughout, large cellular spot of upper side reproduced; and
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edged posteriorly with blackish, which color is continued:
obliquely to inner margin and basal area of wing; a large
golden-orange quadrate spot between veins 4 and 5 ; a second,
larger, immediately below ; a third, somewhat paler and much
narrower below second ; a very elongate yellowish blotch immediately below, extending to termen; a second, just below^
more or less suffused anteriorly; a very small whitish spot
between veins 7 and 8, blackish edged ; cilia reddish-fuscous,
mixed with blackish, darker around inner margin. Hindwings and cilia reddish-ochreous, without markings.
A large and distinct species not nearly ap/proaching any
other in general appearance. Tlie species known as Idotheay
Miskin, is considered by some to be the female of the present
species, vide Kirby, Ann. Mag., N.H., vi., 436, 1893, which i»
not improbable, but in the absence of authentic information
we prefer to keep them separate at present.
Hobart, Tasmania ; Grampians, Wandin, and Macedon, Victoria;in December and January.
25. Telesto idothea, Misk.
(Proc. Roy. Soc, Queensland, p. 152, 1889; A. and S., Vict.
Butt., p. 116, 1893.)
Female, 40 mm.
Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen dark
fuscous, mixed with greenish-ochreous hairs, whitish-ochreous
beneath.
Antennae dark fuscous, annulated with white beneath, club reddish beneath.
Legs ochreous.
Fore wings
elongate-triangular, costa gently arched, termen gently bowed,
oblique ; dark fuscous golden ; markings golden, somewhat
hyaline ; basal hairs orange ; a large irregularly quadrate spot
in posterior end of cell, anterior edge with a faint tooth in
middle, posteriorly slightly indented above middle ; a cartridge-shaped post>^cellular spot beyond and below, apex almost
touching cellular spot; a second, elongate-quadrat© immediately below ; a third below middle of second, irregular- triangular; afourth, somewhat ovoid, immediately below.^ thitd,
sometimes joined to third by 2 or 3 golden scales; an oblique
transverse series of three quadrate sub-costal spots, lower largest; cilia fuscous, chequered with black. Hindwings with
termen hardly waved; dark fuscous inclining to blackish;
basal and inner marginal hairs greenish-yellow; a very large
somewhat cuneiform patch of orange, from near base to twothirds of wing, bounded by veins 2 and 6, much dilated
posteriorly, posterior edge with 2 semi-circular excavations^
between veins 2 and 4 ; cilia reddish-ochreous, chequered with
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black at extremities of veins. Under side of botii wings
reddish-ochreous, dorsal two-thirds of forewings blaickish, not
reaching inner margin above middle ; cellular and first 2 postcellular spots of u^pper side, reproduced; sub-costal spots
hyaline, somewhat suffused and more or less edged with black ;
inner margin whitish-ochreous, except basal third, which is
blackish ; 2 lower posi>cellular dots appear as elongate blotches
of whitish-ochreous ; some orange scales along upper margin of
cell ; cilia as above. Hind wings with markings black, comprised of 3 small dots, with indications of a fourth; first and
second at two-thirds from base, between veins 2 and 4 ; third
between veins 6 and 7 at two-thirds from base ; fourth hardly
traceable, preceding first; inner margin broadly dull white;
cilia as above.
This insect is in all probability the female of the preceding
species, a view shared by others than ourselves, but as the
question in still in doubt it appears better to await further
information before insisting on the ipoint.
It is an attractive and easily recognisedl species, specially
characterised by the large brilliant orange patch of hindwings.
The larva, which is similar to Trapezites iacchus in appearance, feeds on Cladium. The pupa is blackish, with rugose
head.
Katoomba, New South Wales; Wandin and Healesville district, Victoria ; two specimens in December.
26. Telesto flammeata, Butler.
(A and M.N.H. (5), ix., p. 85, 1882; T. eclipsis, Butl., I.e.,
p. 86, male ; Hesperilla atromacula, Misk., Proc. Roy. Soc,
Queensland, p. 148, 1889.)
Male, 28-34 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen dark
fuscous, densely clothed with greenish hairs, beneath whitishochreous. Antennae blackish, annulated with whitish, beneath
more or less whitish throughout, club reddish above, whitish
beneath. Legs dull reddish-ochreous. Forewings elongatetriangular, costa somewhat arched at base, faintly sinuate in
middle, termen gently bowed, oblique; golden-ochreous, basal
two-thirds of wing more or less clothed with dense orange hairs,
somewhat curled in disc; markings yellowish; an . irregular
elongate spot in posterior end of cell ; a second, similar, immediately beyond extremity of cell, between veins 3 and 4,
beneath which is a very large rounded patch qf velvety black ;
a small sub-apical spot between veins 6 and 7; a siuffused
blackish line along termen; cilia ochreous-fuscous, somewhat
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chequered with blackish. Hindwings with termen somewhav.
waved! ; color as in forewings ; base and inner margin more or
less clothed with orange hairs ; an elongate patch of orange
above middle of wing, between veins 4 and 6, not reaching
either margin ; cilia ochreous. Under side of forewings
ochreous, somewhat reddish tinged ; costa from base to beyond
middle yellowish, markings of upper side reproduced, somewhat hyaline ; black patch absent ; median third of wing dark
fuscous, ground color becoming whitish-ochreous between vein
1 and inner margin; cilia as above. Hindwings with color as
in forewings, 2 or 3 small suffused fuscous spots at end of cell ;
a curved series of about 6 similar spots at two-thirds from base,
between veins 1 and 7 ; cilia as above.
Female, 28 mm. Head, pal^pi, thorax, and abdomen blackish,
more or less clothed with greenish-ochreous hairs, beneath as
in male. Legs and antennae as in male. Forewings as in
male, but termen more bowed ; ochreous-fuscous, more or less
wholly irrorated with purple reflections ; basal hairs yellowish
wholly irrorated with purple reflections ; basal hairs yellowish ;
markings golden; a large roundish spot in posterior end of
cell ; a cartridge-shaped spot immediately below and beyond,
between veins 3 and 4 ; a similar, but larger spot immediately
below, separated from above by vein 3 ; an oblique transverse
row of 3 sub-costal spots, at about two-thirds from base, lower
largest; cilia ochreous, with blackish points at extremities of
veins. Hindwings with shape, color, markings, and cilia as in
male. Forewings beneath with color a-s in male ; markings
of upper side reproduced, but color dull ochreous. Hindwings
beneath with color and markings as in male.
An easily recognised species, especially the male. The
large black sexual blotch being a conspicuous character.
Healesville, Lake Tyers, Gisborne, Wandin, and Powong,
Victoria ; Como, New South Wales ; in January and February.
27. Telesto tymbophora, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs,
and abdomen dark fuscous, palpi dull whitish beneath,
thorax and abdomen more or less clothed with ochreous hairs.
Forewings elongate, triangular, termen gently bowed, oblique ;
dark fuscous, clothed with scattered golden-ochreous hairs;
basal hairs ochreous, sparse ; a very small hyaline dot at base
of veins 6 and 7 ; stigma large, roundish, just above vein 1 in
mididle; cilia ochreous. Hindwings with termen faintly
sinuate before anal angle ; color and cilia as in forewings ;
basal and inner marginal hairs dull golden-ochreous.
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Undei^ side of both wings dull fuscous, more or less sprinkled
with yellowish, so as to appear ochreous-fuscous ; dot of upper
side of fore wings reproduced.
A curious and consfpicuous species, closely allied to Flamnieata. We once thought it might be an aberrant form of that
species, but having seen several specimens, all similar, we have
diecided to name it.
Mount Kembla, New South Wales; one specimen taken in
December.
28. Telesto atralba, Tepp.
(Hesperilla atralba, Tep^. Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., iv., p.
.33, t. 2, f. 5, 1881; Telesto dactyliota, Meyr, Proc. Linn. Soc,
N.S.W^, p. 831, IB87.)
Male and female, 25-33 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen fuscous grey, palpi whitish beneath, hairs of abdomen
jellowish tinged. Antennae black, slenderly annulated with
white. Fore wings with costa almost straight, termen rounded,
almost oblique ; rather dark fuscous, in male ochreous shining ;
basal third clothed with pale ochreous-yellowish hairs; spots
pale whitish yellowish, thinly scaled, in male very small, in
female moderate; first in middle of disc, transverse; second
between veins 3 and 4 at base, roundish, in female with an
additional larger spot adjacent to it beneath ; three adjacent
spots, arranged in a transverse series beneath costa at threeiourths ; 2 others obliquely beneath and beyond ; stigma in
male, strong, blackish, from lower angle of first spot to beyond
midldle of inner margin; cilia grey-whitish, basal half barred
with darker. Hind wings with termen rounded ; ground
color and cilia as in forewings, dorsal half clothed with pale
ochreous yellowish hairs ; a pale ochreous-yellowish cloudy
longitudinal-oval discal blotch, beneath and beyond which are
several very obscure cloudy pale ochreous-yellowish spots, in
male tending to form a post-transverse series. Forewings
iDeneath dark fuscous ; an obscure, yellowish suffusion beneath
^costa on basal half ; a triangular blotch suffused with
whitish grey, occupying apical fourth of wing ; spots as above,
but in male with an additional spot beneath .posterior discal
spot, as in female. Hindwings beneath light grey, mixed with
fuscous towardsi costa ; spots round, outlined with dark fuscous;
a very small one beneath costa at one-third; a similar one
in disc before middle; two dot-like, before middle, towards
inner margin; seven moderately large spots, placed as an
acutely angulated postrmedian series.
Port Lincoln, Noarlunga, and Moonta, South Austi'alia;
•Creraldton, Western Australia; in October and November.
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29. Telesto Doubledayi, Feld.
(Verh. Zool. Bob. Ges., xii., p .491, n. 180, 1862; maley
HesptriUa dirjjhia, H.S., nec. Hew., Stett. Ent. Zeit,, p. 79,.
n. 61, Taf. iii., fig. 10, 1869 ; ? female, Tel. Leachii, Feld., Verh..
Zool., Bot. Ges., xii., p. 491, n. 181, 1862; A. and S., Vict.
Butt., p. 126, 1893.)
Male and female, 28-30 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
and abdomen dark fuscous, thorax, and abdomen clothed with
greenish-yellow hairs, beneath whitish, antennse spotted
beneath with yellowish, club reddish above, whitish beneath.
Forewings elongate, triangular, termen bowed, oblique;
ochrerous fuscous, with golden reflections; markings yellowish ; an elongate spot in cell, extending from beyond
middle to posterior extremity, where it is curved to upper
edge of cell ; much shorter in female ; a quadrate spot above
and beyond extremity of stigma; a second, smaller, just
below, becoming very large in female; an oblique transverse
row of 3 whitish spots beyond two^thirds from base; stigma
dull fuscous, edged on either side narrowly with black,
erect, somewhat waved, from immediately above inner
margin at two-thirds to before lower post-cellular spot, cilia
fuscous, mixed with whitish. Hindwings with termen hardly
waved ; color as in forewings ; a large patch of dull yellow
hairs, extending from base along inner margin to two-thirds,
more dense in middle, but not forming definite markings ; cilia
yellowish, at base fuscous. Under side of forewings purplishfuscous, markings of upper side reproduced; a moderately
broad bluish white marginal streak, extending from middle
of termen to apex ; inner margin broadly fuscousi-whitish
throughout, cilia as above. Hindwings beneath purplish-fuscous, irrorated throughout with bluish white, except a submedian band of 5 contiguous moderate fuscous spots ; cilia as
above.
At once recognised by the rich coloring of under side of
hindwings and curious cellular spot of male. We think that
the insect figured in "Victorian Butterflies," p. 126, as
Hesperilla arsenia, Plotz., represents the female of this
species, as there are se\en spots, not six, on upper side of
Arseiiia, male. There is an excellent figure of the male
(figured as Dirpliia, Hew.) in Stett. Ent. Zeit., taf. iii., fig. 10.
Gympie, Duaringa, Mackay, and Brisbane, Queensland ;
Como and Sydney, New South Wales; Healesville and Wandin, Victoria ; from November to March.
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30. Telesto leuco stigma, n. sp.
Male and female, 26-30 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
legs, and abdomen golden-fuscous, antennae faintly spotted with
whitish, (palpi beneath whitish, hairs of abdomen deep goldenochreous. Forewings elongate, triangular, termen gently
bowed, oblique; dark fuscous, finely sprinkled goldenochreous; basal hairs golden-ochreous ; markings semi-hyaline,
faintly ochreous-tinged ; a sickle-shaped spot, in female somewhat quadrate, m posterior extremity of cell sometimes almost
obsolete in male ; a transverse series of three sub-apical spots,
sometimes absent in male; a quadrate spot at base of veins
3 and 4, and a smaller one immediately below ; stigma white,
moderately erect, faintly curved outwards at apex, entire,
edged on either with black ; cilia ochreous-fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color as in forewings, but without
markings; basal and* inner marginal hairs long, goldenochreous ; cilia ochreous. Female with color as in male, but
markings more yellowish and much enlarged ; indications of a
small spot on vein 1 beyond middle. Under side of forewings in both sexes fuscous, somewhat purplish tinged, becoming dull ochreous along posterior half of dorsum ; markings of
uipper side except stigma, reproduced. Hindwings more reddish-purplish, with 2 faintly indicated transverse rows of
fuscous spots.
Allied to Douhledayi, but differs from any other Australian
species by the white stigma, which is a very distinctive character ;the occasional absence of the sub-apical spots and of cellular spot are curious forms of variation.
Kuranda and Brisbane, Queensland ; Mount Kembla, New
South Wales ; two specimens in October.
31. Telesto ismene, Newm.
{T. parvulus, Plotz., Stett. Ent. Zeit., p. 378, 1884;
Telesto ismene. Meyr., Ent. Mo. Mag., p. 82, 1885; A. and S.,
Vict. But,, p. 128, 1893 ; Hesperilla humilis, Misk, male, P.R.
Soc, Queensland, p. 150, 1889.)
Male, 24 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen dark
fuscous, thorax and abdomen mixed with golden-ochreous
hairs, ipalpi, thorax, and abdomen beneath whitish. Legs
ochreous-whitish. Antennae blackish, annulated with white,
club blackish, apex reddish beneath. Forewings elongatetriangular, termen gently bowed ; ochreous-fuscous, with golden
reflections, basal third more or less clothed with short orange
liairs ; markings whitish ; a narrow, somewhat 8-shaped spot
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in posterior end of cell, rarely obsolete ; a small roundish spot
almost touching apex of stigma; an oblique transverse row
0f 3 small sub-costal spots, at about two-thirds from base, sometimes edged with fuscous ; stigma hyaline, broadly edged with
black on either side, from inner margin just beyond middle,
somewhat curved outwards so as to nearly touch post-cellular
spot, anteriorly twice indented, much constricted below
middle ; cilia greyish-fuscous, with blackish points at extremities of veins. Hindwings with termen hardly waved ; dark
fuscous, with golden reflections, hairs on base and inner
margin somewhat ochreous ; cilia as in forewings. Under side
of forewings fulvous, markings of upper side, except stigma,
reproduced ; a dull whitish patch above anal angle. Hindwings with, a transverse sub-median band of about six indistinct
contiguous reddish-ochreous spots; cilia as above.
Female, 26-30 mm. With coloring as in male, 8-shaped,
post-cellular and sub-costal spots as in male, beneath postcellular spot is a larger spot, slightly and obliquely beyond ;
a smaller spot below this, and indications of another ,beween
the two last-mentioned ; cilia as in male. Under side of both
wings as in male, markings of forewings reproduced, excepting the two spots below second post-cuUular spot ; transverse
band of hindwings more .pronounced than in male.
Closely allied to Douhledayi, Feld. The m.ale is
be^t distinguished by the cellular spot, which in
the present species is somewhat obscured but well
develoiped
and
large
in Douhledai/i. The female
ig much more similar, but the additional post-cellular spots
and coloring of hindwings are efficient characters to distinguish
it from that species.
Healesville, Nar-Nar-Goon, Lake Tyers, Victoria ; Brisbane,.
Mackay, and Duaringa, Queensland.
32. Telesto sexguttata, Herr-Sch.
(Stett. Ent. Zeit., p. 80, n. 64, t. 3, fig. 16, 1869).
Male, 30 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, and abdomen
golden-ochreous. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen
nearly straight, faintly sinuate on lower half ; golden-ochreous,
markings pale ochreous; a cartridge-shaped spot just above and
beyond apex of stigma ; a second, much smaller, somewhat
triang-ular, immediately below ; a third, more suffused below
second, and a fourth, suffused resting on vein 1 ; an oblique
transverse series of 3 (lower one more or less absent) sub-costal
spots before apex; second largest; stigma narrow, wavedv
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oblique, entire, black ; commencing at base of vein 5 and
terminating on vein 1 near fourth sipot; cilia pale ochreous,
with a dark line at base. Hindwings with termen faintly
waved ; color and cilia as in forewings ; a few ochreous hairs
below cell. Under side of both wings pale ochreous; a broad
dull fuscous sub-median streak on forewings; markings of
upper side reproduced ; a dull whitish elongate patch on inner
margin neai' anal angle ; cilia of both wings as above.
Female, 36 mm. Color and markings, except stigma, as in
male, but spots larger, the fourth being conspicuous ; the third
is absent.
An easily recognised species ; the absence of the third subcostal spot is curious. A specimen in the Macleay Museum,
probably referable to this species, has all the markings of forewings, except stigma, obscured, otherwise similar. HerrichSchaeffer's figure is accurate; it represents the female.
Bo wen, Queensland ; two specimens, male and female, in
Brisbane Museum collection.
33. Telesto perronii, Latr.
{Hesperia 2^erronii, Latr., Enc. Meth.,ix.,p. 763, n. 100, 1819 ;
'feL perronii, Bdv., Voy. Astr. Lep., p. 164, 1832 ; T. Kochii,
Feld., Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges., xii., p. 491, n. 179, 1862; Herr
Schaf., Ent. Stett. Zeit., t. 3, fig. 12 ; Hesperilla doclea^ Hew.,
Desc. Hesp., p. 39, n. 4, 1868 ; 1 Tel. arsenia, Plotz., Stett.
Ent. Zeit., xlv., 384, 1884.)
Male, 26-30 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen, dark
fuscous, thorax and abdomen clothed with greenish-ochreous
hairs, beneath whitish-ochreousi. Antennae dark fuscous,
annulated beneath with ochreous-whitish, club reddish above,
whitish ochreous beneath. Legs ochreous. Forewings
elongate-triangular, termen gently bowed, oblique ; ochreousfuscous, with golden reflections; base of wing clothed with
short dense yellowish hairsi; markings whitish, somewhat
hyaline; an elongate mark in posterior end of cell, posteriorly
narrowly curved upwards so as to becoming somewhat sickleshaped ; a somewhat quadrate (post-cellular dot, just beyond
apex of stigma, indented above middle posteriorly ; a small
dot obliquely below ; a transverse series of 3 small sub-costal
spots, at about two-thirds from base; stigma black, broad,
entire, oblique, extremities much narrower, from immediately
above inner margin to just before first post-cellular quadrate
spot; cilia whitish, basal half fuscous. Hindwings with
termen rounded ; color as in forewings ; basal two-thirds of
inner margin clothed with long ochreous hairs; cilia as m
forewings.
Under side of forewings fulvous, becoming fus-
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cous from below cell and towards lower half of termen • innei
margin broadly fuscous-whitish ; markings of upper side reproduced, but lower post-cellular spot much enlarged and somewhat cuneiform ; cilia fuscous-fulvous. Hindwings fulvous ;
a few obscure spots of fuscous near base ; a sub-median row of
transverse fuscous spots ; cilia as in forewings.
Female, 34 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae, legs, and
abdomen aa in male. Forewings with costa arched at base,
termen bowed, oblique ; oichreous-fuscous, somewhat tinged
with purplish, basal one-third of wing clothed with short
ochreous hairs ; markings silvery-white ; an irregularly eightshaped spot at posterior end of cell, upper half much constricted, and almost obsolete in some specimens ; -a, cartridgeshaped spot beyond lower extremity of cell; an elongate quadrate spot before and below it, separated by intervening vein ;
an oblique transverse row of 3 quadrate S(pots at two-thirds
from base, median smallest; cilia as in male. Hindwings
with termen rounded ; color as ill forewings, basal two-thirds
of inner margin clothed with dull ochreous hairs. Under side
of forewings dull ochreous-fuscous ; markings of upper side
reproduced ; inner margin as in male. Hindwings with color
as in forewings ; sub-median series of dots as in male, but
hardly traceable ; cilia fuscous.
The male of this is easily recognised by the
bioad black stigma, which indicates the species
^vith certainty ; the female on the upper side is not
unlike a large female specimen of Doubledayi, Xewm. We
have doubtfully quoted AvfiPMia, Plotz., as a synonym; possibly
that species is identical with female of Imiene.
Larvae full fed 25-30 mm. Head reddish-fuscous,
mixed with blackish and becoming broadly blackish
be hind and on sides ; V-shaped mark fuscous moderate!} indicated, body cylindrical, moderately thick
throughout, hardly smooth ; light fuscous, finely irrorated
with blackish. (In the early stages it is fleshy-pink,
without any traceable lines.) Dorsal well defined, moderate,
black ; spiracular, supra, and sub-spiracular dark fuscous, latter
very faintly indicated, sipiraclea small, fuscous; anal segment
paler than general ground color. Feeds on various grasses
(1 Xerotes, Sp.) ; also bred from larvae feeding on Cladium
mperum. Pupae dark fuscous, shaped exactly as in Trapezites
iarchils, Fab.
Sydney and Como, New South Wales ; Ocean Grange, Victoria ;Brisbane to Mackay, Queensland ; from November to
February, eleven specimens.
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34. Telesto compacta, Butl.
(Male. A.M.N.H. (5), ix., p. 87, 1882 ; female, Hesperilla
-^cepticalis, Rosen, I.e., xvi., p. 379, t. 11, fig. 2, 1885; A. and
S., Vict. Butt., p. 127, 1893.)
Male, 25 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen goldenochreous, densely clothed with short greenish-ochre ous hairs ;
beneath whitish. Antennse dark fuscous, annulated beneath
with ochreous, club with apical two-thirds reddish. Legs reddish-ochreous, anterior pair mixed with whitish. Fore wings
elongate^triangular, costa slightly arched at base, faintly sinuate
in middle ; termen bowed, oblique ; dark golden-ochreous ;
markings yellowish-white; an elongate sub-crescentic mark in
posterior end of cell, posterior extremity hardly reaching end
^of cell ; a moderate roundish post-cellular spot above and
beyond apex of stigmai ; an oblique transverse series of 3 somewhat quadrate sub-costal spots, at about two-thirds from base,
median smallest ; stigma short, black, somewhat broken into
spots, obliquely placed, from considerably above inner margin
towards anterior edge of post-cellular spot, but not near reaching it; cilia ochreous-reddish, mixed with blackish and with a
dark fuscous terminal line. Hindwings with termen slightly
waved ; color as in fore wings ; base and inner margin clothed
with greenish-ochreous hairs ; markings yellowish-white ; 2 very
small roundish spots at one-third from base in middle ; a transverse band of four cartridge-shaped spots at about two-thirds
from base, upper one much smaller and touching second ; cilia
as in fore wings. Under side of fore wings yellowish-orange,
dorsal half broadly blackish-fuscous; markings of Uipper side,
except stigma, reproduced, but color more silvery, especially
sub-costal spots. Hindwings reddish-ochreous ; markings of
upper side reproduced in silvery white, and more or less edged
with dark fuscous ; an additional similar and smaller spot lying
between veins 7 and 8 near base ; 2 very small spots, one above
first spot of band ; second, adjacent to fourth spot of band, the
whole forming a band of six spots instead of four ; cilia reddishochreous.
Female, 24-26 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen dark
fuscous, clothed with greenish -yellow hairs, beneath whitish,
ahdomen beneath fleshy-white. Legs reddish-ochreous. Antennae dark fuscous, annulated above and below with white,
club dark fuscous, beneath reddish. Forewings elongate-triani^'ular, cos ba gently arched, termen bowed, oblique; dark goldenfuscous ; basal area s,parsely clothed with short ochreous hairs ;
markings whitish, sem i-hyaline ; a somewhat 8-shaped spot
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ill posterior end of cell, upper half constricted ; a moderate •
cartridge-shaped post-cellular spot, considerably beyond first ;
a moderate quadrate spot below; a small triangular spot above
inner margin, at about two-thirds, lying on vein 1 ; cilia reddish fuscous, base blackish. Hindwings with color as in
forewings, termen rounded, basal and inner marginal areas
more or less clothed with long orange hairs ; a large yellowish,
in male orange, elongate-quadrate spot in middle of wing,
immediately below posterior extremity of cell; two small, suffused, somewhat cuneiform yellowish spots, parallel to this,second hardly perceptible on account of density of inner marginal hairs; cilia as in forewings. Underside of forewings
with costal half orange-ferruginous, dorsal half more or lessdark fuscous ; a narrow streak whitish-lilac, from apex along"
termen to above anal angle ; markings of upper side reproduced ;cilia ochreous-f erruginous. Hindwings with color asin forewings, lilacine streak continued as a band for whole
length of termen, and edged above by its own width of dark
ferruginous, on upper extremity of which is a series of suffused
blackish, white-centred small spots; markings of upper side
reproduced in obscure ochreous-white ; two or three suffused
similar dots between posterior extremity of cell and base ; cilia'
as in forewings.
The male of this Sjpecies stands conspicuously distinct by the
hyaline markings of hindwings, and approaches no other described species from Australia ; the female is a totally dissimilar'
looking insect, and was until recently considered a distinct ; in
fact, Watson (P.Z.S., 1893), stated that they constituted distinct genera, but Mr. Waterhouse has taken them frequently^
in cop, which is decisive. The under side ol this sex is not
unlike the female, Trapezites malieta. Hew. Mr. Miskin hasre-described (P.R. Soc, Queensland, p. 149, 1889) what he considers the male of this species, and from the description it evi-^
dently pertains to this species, although no mention is made
of the stigma being present.
Sydney, Newcastle, and Katoomba, New South Wales ; Gis-^
borne, Macedon, Wandin, Pakenham, Ferntree Gully, and Sale;.
Victoria; four specimens from February to April.
Mr. Miskin records it from Port Darwin.
35. Telesto senta, Misk.
(Female.
1891.)

JJe^perilla senta, Misk., Ann., Q'nd, Mus. Supp.,-

Male. 28 mm. Head, thorax, ,palpi, and abdomen dark fuscous, abdomen ringed with whitish, palpi, and thorax beneath'
ochreous-whitisli.
Antennae dark fuscous, spotted beneatht
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with whitish, club reddish. Legs dark fuscous, yellowisb
tinged. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa faintly sinuate
in middle, termen hardly rounded, oblique; dark golden-fuscous; markings silvery white ; an irregular quadrate spot in
posterior end of cell, strongly indented anteriorly and posteriorly, lower edge somewhat elongate ; a dull ovoid spot
immediately below ; stigma narrow, entire, oblique, somewhat
whitish, edged posteriorly by a narrow black line, from twothirds of inner margin to base of veins 4 and 5 ; a somewhat
cartridge-shaped spot touching its apex ; a small spot immediately below preceding spot; an oblique transverse row of 3
cartridge-shaiped sub-costal spots at two-thirds from base,
median smallest ; cilia dark fuscous- whitish. Hindwings with
termen rounded ; color *and cilia as in forewings ; a moderate
ovate whitish spot at two-thirds from base, between veins 6 and
7 ; a similar spot at two-thirds from base, between veins 3 and
4. Under side of forewings dark fuscous, markings of upper
side, excepting stigma reproduced ; cell with some orange
scales; 3 irregular suffused ochreous patches between inner
margin and cell, hardly forming definite markings. Hindwings
with color as in forewings; inner margin broadly irrorated
with yellowish scales; markings whitish more or less edged
with fuscous ; a very obscure spot at base of veins 7 and 8 ; a
second in end of cell, moderate, roundish ; a third between veins
7 and 8 at two-thirds from base; a fourth, ovate, largest, immediately below ; and two others, similar and parallel, between
veins 2 and 4 ; an obscure row^ of small parallel whitish dots
before termen.
Female, 31 mm., with color and markings as in male, but
forewings with an additional sub-costal spot, large quadrate
spot resting on vein 1 in middle, and the other spots much
enlarged, especially that between veins 2 and 3. Hindwings :
a large spot at posterior extremity of cell and a curved row of
six hyaline spots before and parallel to termen, apical one the
largest.
Under side as in male.
Nearest Croceus. Misk., but ver}^ distinct and easily recognised by the number aiid arrangement of spots on upper side of
hindwings.
Cooktown and Cairns, Queensland ; two specimens in
November.
The type (female) is in the Brisbane Museum.
36. Telesto croceus, Misk.
("Male. Hesperilla eroceus, Misk., Proc. Roy. Soc, Q'd, p.
150, 1889 ; female. I.e. 7iec., Croceus.)
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Male and female, 30-36 mm. Head, palpi, antennge, thorax,
legs, and abdomen dark oclireous^fuscous, palpi beneath
whitish-ochreousi, thorax clothed with yellowish hpirs, abdomen
ringed obscurely with whitish-ochreous. Fore wings elongate,
triangular, costa nearly straight, termen gently bowed, oblique; dark ochreous-fuscous, basal half of wing, especially in
male, clothed with dense golden-ochreous hairs ; markings pale
ochreous ; a transverse spot in posterior end of cell, in male
elongate and continued along lower margin of cell to near
middle, appearing somewhat sickle-shaped ; an oblique transverse series of 3 sub-costal spots at three-fourths from base,
median smallest; a small quadrate spot between veins
3 and 4 near base; another immediately below, between veins
2 and 3 ; in male elongate, narrow, in female large and cartridge-shapedstigma
;
black, erect, narrow, somewhat broken
into spots, from immediately above inner margin at two-thirds
to base of veins 3 and 4 ; cilia fuscous, becoming ochreous
around anal angle. Hindwings with termen rounded, faintly
sinuate before anal angle, color and basal hairs as in forewings,
but yellow hairs mixed with scales and extending to beyond
three-fourths of wing ; 2 round whitish ochreous spots, separated by intervening vein, in middle of wing at two-thirds from
base ; cilia ochreous, fuscous at base. Under side of both wings
fuscous, densely irrorated with orange-yellow scales, so as to
appear orange-eyellow ; markings of upperside, except stigma,
reproduced ; inner margin broadly whitish-ochreous throughout, more pronounced in female ; markings of hindwings reproduced ;cilia brighter than above.
Nearest Xanthomera, but differs by presence of spots on
hindwings. Mr. Miskin, in describing the species, stated that
the female had no spots on hindwiings, but the insect which
he mistook for the feniale of this species is the following
species. The female Croceus has spots on hindwings similar
to male, though sometimes obscured, and at first sight bears
a close resemblance on upiper side to Tr^apezites tasmanicus,
Misk.
Brisbane, Cooktown, Cairns, and Townsville, Queensland ;
in October and November.
37. Telesto xanthomera, n. sp.
Male 30, female 36 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, thorax, legs
and abdomen dark fuscous, palpi whitish beneath, abdomen
ringed with whitish, thorax clothed with yellowish hairs. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa faintly arched near base,
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thence straight, termen gently bowed, oblique ; ochreous-fuscous, with pale yellowish markings; basal hairs yellowish;
stigma black, erect, edged with darker, entire, anteriorly dentate, from inner margin to base of veins 3 and 4 ; a large
spot in end of cell, anteriorly indented above middle; in male
becoming elongate on lower half; a second, somewhat cuneiform, lying at base of veins 3 and 4 ; a third, cartridge-shaped,
immediately below ; a fourth, ovoid, just below cellular spot,
touching third, and sometimes confluent with it; a fifth, suffused, quadrate, lying on middle of vein 1 ; an oblique transverse series of 3 quadrate sub-costal spots at twothirds from
base ; cilia ochreous-fuscous, barred with dark fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color as in forewings ; basal haii >s
yellowish ; an elongate, moderate patch of dull yellowishorange scales in middle of disc ; cilia whitish ; barred with fuscous. Under side of both wings fuscous, densely irrorated with
with yellow scales, so as to appear yellow ; markings of Uipper
side faintly reproduced ; lower portion of cell blackish ; a fainf
blackish suffusion beyond post-cellular spots ; hindwings without markings.
Somewhat allied to the preceding, but easily separated by
the absence of markings on hindwings above and below.
In one female specimen there are thirteen veins in forewing,
caused by the stalking of vein 3. It occurs in one wing only.
Brisbane and Cairns, Queensland ; two specimens in March
and September. We have also seen specimens taken in Victoria and New South Wales.
38. Telesto crypsigramma, n. sp. •
Male, 26 mm. Head, paljpi, thorax, and abdomen dark
fuscous, mixed with ochreous, hairs beneath whitish. Antennse
blackish (broken). Legs fuscous, mixed with whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa gently arched at base, termen
rounded, oblique ; golden-ochreous ; markings whitish, an irregular mark in middle of cell, suffused ; two roundish spots
beyond apex of stigma, upper largest; an oblique transverse
row of 3 sub-costal spots near apex, upper one hardly traceable; stigma black, entire, moderately thick, oblique, from
above inner margin to posterior extremity of cell, anterior edge
suffused, (posterior edge well defined ; cilia fuscous^whitish (imperfect). Hindwings with termen faintly waved ; color as in
-forewings, sparsely clothed with golden-ochreous hairs towards
base; cilia fuscous. Under side of forewings dull ochreousfuscous ; markings of upper side faintly reproduced, excepting
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po&t-cellulai- spots, which are prominent and somewhat en
larged ; a large roundish dull white blotch at anal angle ; cilia
as above.
Hindwings with color and cilia as in, forewings.
This insect, although not ini the best of condition for description, indicates a species easily recognised by the paucity of
markings, and somewhat unusual shape of stigma, which latter
ds similar to that of the male, T . j^erronii, Latr.
Two specimens; Herberton, Queensland, in November,
39. Telesto bathrophora, n. sp.
Male, 28 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae, and abdomen
blackish-fuscous, palpi, head, and thorax mixed with goldengreenish hairs, antennae beneath annulated with whitish, club
whitish beneath, palpi and thorax whitish beneath. Legs
golden-fuscous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa gently
arched at base, termen gently bowed, oblique; dark fuscous,
with a greenish-golden sheen; withou:t markings; stigma
entire, moderate, whitish, oblique, edged on either side narrowly with blackish, from above vein one to posterior extremity
«of cell, anterior edge with a moderate projection in middle,
posterior edge moderately straight ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color and cilia as in forewings ;
without markings; a few golden-ochreous hairs towards base.
Under side of both wings ochreous-fuscous ; inner margin of
forewings broadly dull-whitish ; cilia of both wings as above.
Female, 30 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen as in male. Forewings as in male, but termen more
bowed ; markings white ; a somewhat quadrate spot between
veins 4 and 5 near base ; an oblique transverse series of 3 quadrate eub-costal spots, median smallest; cilia as in male. Hindwings with termen rounded ; cilia as in male. Under side of
forewings as in male, markings of Ujpper side reproduced ; cilia
as above. Hindwings somewhat darker; an obscure transverse band of dull whitish scales, from beneath costa in middle,
curved round towards middle of inner margin, and there lost
in general ground color ; fainter indications of a parallel series
above termen ; cilia as above.
A conspicuous and easily recognised species. Distinct from
all the known Australian Congeners by the whitish stigma and
absence of markings in male. We believe this is the insect
that Mr. Mi skin considered to be Halyzia, Hew.
Mackay and Duaringa, Queensland ; three specimens in
November and December.
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7. ^Trapezites, Hiib.
Club of antennse elongate, pointed, more or less bent. Palpi
-obliquely aacending or sub-porrect, terminal joint short, sub.conicaL Posterior tibiae with all spurs. Forewings in male
without stigma ; 5 parallel to 4 and 6, slightly nearer 6 at base.
Hindwings with 5 obsolete.
Differs from Telesto, Boisd., by the absence of stigma in male.
The species vary very little, with perhaps the exception of
lacchus and Fhigalia. In the following tabulation it will
he noticed that the under side of hindwings forms the chief
^^characteristic. The male and female present no differences,
with the exception of the termen of hindwings of the former,
which are somewhat (proniinent at anal angle.
1. Hindwings below fuscous, with a
single black, white-centred spot 41 Petalia,
Hindwings
below yellow, with
slimilar spot and two additional
above termen ...
...
... 40 Heliomacula.
2. Hindwings
below, with a submedian transverse row of large,
white, blaickish-edged spots... 42 Symmomus,
Hindwings below without such
spots
...
...
...
... 44 Maheta, female.
3. Hindwings below with 2 transverse
series of roundish silvery slpots 44 Maheta, male.
Hindwings below with elongate
(one very elongate) silverywhite streaks ...
...
... 46 Argenteo ornata
4. Hindwings above with a large
triangular
orange median
patch, not cut by veins
... 43 Croites, female.
Hindwings above with transverse
orange patch cut by veins
... 5
-5. Hindwings below fulvous, with 5
small white spots, blackish
edged
...
...
...
... 42a lacchus,
Hindwings below lilacine without
such spots
...
...
... 6
-6. Forewings above with orange Sjpot
in cell edged on either side
with black
...
...
... 50 Phigalia.
Forewings above with cellular spot
not edged with blackish
... 8
.7. Hindwings above with 2 small
roundish
white sub-median
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spots
...
...
...
... 51
Hindwings without markings
... 9
8. Hindwings beneath yellow, with
a single white, black-edged
median spot
...
...
... 45
Hindwings beneath fuscous, with
similar but more' blackish spot 1
9. Hjnd wings beneath ochreous-fuscous, with 3 transverse series
of white lunulate spots
... 49
Hindwings beneath orange-fuscous,
with only one row of spots... 2
10. Fore wings beneath with a very
large cuneiform black patch,
markings of upper side absent 47
Forewings
beneath similar, but
spots of upper side more or
less reproduced ...
... 48

Tasmanicivs^

Lutea,

Gracilis.

Sphenosema.
Paraphaes.

40. Trapezites heteromacula, n. sp.
Male, 36 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen golden-ochreous^
abdomen sparsely clothed with yellowish hairs, segmental margins narrowly whitish. Ante nnse fuscous, faintly annulated
with white, club ochreous beneath, reddish above. Palpi
ochreous-yellow. Forewings elongate, triangular, termen
gently bowed, oblique; fuscous, mixed with yellowish; a
narrow elongate bright orange streak along dorsum from base
to middle, finely attenuated at base; a somewhat suffused
roundish spot immediately above posterior extremity of this
streak ; a large golden hyaline elongate-quadrate Sipot at base
of veins 3 and 4 ; a second, similarly colored, elongate-cartridge-shaped spot immediately above, almost lying base of veins
5 and 6 ; a third quadrate in posterior end of cell ; a transverse
series of three sub-apical cartridge-shaped spots; cilia fuscous,
becoming ochre ous-tinged around anal angle. Hindwings with
termen faintly sinuate before anal angle ; color as in forewings,
but cell darker ; basal and dorsal hairs bright yellow ; a rather
short, moderate, irregularly edged, orange median band, posterior extremity extending to vein 6, anterior continued along
cell towards base ; cilia fuscous, becoming yellowish on terminal half. Under side of forewings bright yellowish ; markings of upper side reproduced in pale whitish-ochreous. Hindwings with color as in forewings; band of upper side faintly
reproduced ; a moderately large black, white-centred median
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spot ; two small roundish, faintly fuscous edged whitish spots-jr
lying midway between large spot and termen, cilia of both
wings as above.
Appears to be intermediate in form between Petalia, Hew.,
and lacchus, Fab., differing from the former by the brighter
coloring and two additional spots on under side of hindwings,
and from the latter by more abbreviated band of upper side ot
hindwings, and lesser number and position of spots on under
side of hindwings.
Type in coll., Macleay Museum.
Endeavor River, Queensland ; one specimen.
41. Trapezites petalia, Hew.
{Hesperilla petalia, Hew., Descr. Hesp., p. 32, n. 25, 1868;
Herr-Scliaff, Stett. Ent. Zeit, t. 3, fig. 11, 1869; Telesto megalojpis, Meyr., Trans. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., p. 832, 1887.)
Male and female, 28-32 mm. Head, pal^pi, antennae, thorax,
and abdomen dark fuscous, antennae anniilated with white beneath, palpi, thorax, and abdomen clothed with short ochreouB
hairs. Legs whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa
nearly straight, termen hardly rounded, oblique; goldenochreous ; markings semi-hyaline, dull golden ; an irrregularly
eight-shaped spot in posterior end of cell; in female much
enlarged and becoming somewhat quadrate ; a cartridge-shaped
postr-cellular spot immediately beyond, indented posteriorly ; a
much larger, somewhat quadrate spot, immediately below, similarly indented; an irregular yellowish spot obliquely below;
m female much larger, quadrate, and more whitish ; inner
margin from base to before two-thirds narrowly yellowish ; an
oblique transverse series of 3 elongate quadrate sub-costal
spots, lower largest; cilia whitish-ochreous, basal half
fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color as in forewings; dorsal half of wing clothed with long yellowish hairs,
excepting beneath yellowish ipatch ; a moderate median yellowish patch, immediately beyond cell, anterior edge distinct,
posterior edge somewhat suffused ; cilia as in forewings. Under
side of forewings dull ochreous, dorsal half dark fuscous, cell
broadly blackish towards posterior extremity; markings of
upper side reproduced; cilia as above. Hindwings greywhitish ; a large distinct round black spot slightly above
middle of wing, suffusedly edged with dull yellowish ; a small
white (in female large) spot in centre of black spot ; cilia greywhitish.
Considerable confusion has arisen in the past in reference
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to the correct identification of this species, it having until
recently been confused with Lutea, Tepp., and laccUus, Fab.
At first sight it could easily be mistaken for the former, but
the ipreponderance of yellowish markings on that insect, coloring of under side and longer forewings, separate the present
species with certainty ; from! lacchus it is easily separated by its
smaller si'ze, and especially by absence of small series of dots
on under side of forewings.
Brisbane and Mackay, Queensland ; Como, New South
Wales; four specimens in March and November, appearing to
frequent Le'ptospermum,
42. Trapezites symmomus, Hb.
(Zutr. Ex. Schmett., f. 225, 226, 1823; Matthew, Trans. Ent.
Soc, p. 183, 1888; Staudinger, Ex. Schmett, t. 100, 1888;
Telesto praxedes, Plotz., Stett. Ent. Zeit., xlv., pi. 378, 1884;
Trapezites symmomus, A. and S., Vict. Butt., p. 114, 1893.)
Male and female, 44-56 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennce,
and abdomen dark fuscous ; abdomen and thorax mixed with
greenish hairs, becoming fulvous on thorax anteriorly, abdomen with yellow segmental rings, pail|pi beneath yellowish
orange, thorax beneath golden fulvous, abdomen beneath reddish, club of antennae beneath orange, apex reddish. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa gently arched, termen bowed,
oblique; dark golden fuscous, markings golden, somewhat
hyaline ; a large quadrate spot in posterior end of cell ; a moderate somewhat cartridge-shaped post-cellular spot, between
veins 3 and 4 ; a large elongate spot immediately below, anterior extremity extending to beyond middle of quadrate spot
in cell, anterior edge indented above middle; a small triangular spot immediately below anterior edge ; an oblique transverse row of 3 quadrate^ sub-costal spots at two-thirds from
base; basal third of wing clothed with short orange hairs; a
moderate streak of orange along costa from base to end of cell ;
inner margin narrowly orange from base to before middle;
an irregular quadrate spot of orange immediately above
posterior extremity of last^mentioned streak ; cilia
dark fuscous, becoming orange aroaind anal angle and lower
fourth of termen. Hindwing with termen gently waved;
dark fuscous, tinged with purplish ; basal hairs orange ; a
broad transverse median band of orange, between veins 1 and
6, irregularly waved above and below, becoming narrower
towards inner margin; cilia orange, becoming somewhat barred with fuscous at extremities of veins.
Under side
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of both wings reddish-ochreous. Forewings with markings of
upper side reproduced, but triangular spot continued obliquely
and narrowly to vein 1, color yellow, as is inner marginal spot;
base of cell triangularly blackish ; a dark fuscous line beyond
the 3 sub-costal spots, gradually enlarging and becoming suddenly confluent over upper half of hindmarginal area of wing ;
cilia as above. Hindwing with markings white ; a roundish
spot strongly encircled with black ; a spot at one-third of inner
margin edged with black on lower portion only ; a curved
transverse row of 6 irregularly quadrate spots, edged with
blackish, especially on ujpper margin ; first between veins 1 and
2, largest ; fourth and fifth smallest ; sixth moderate, between
veins 6 and 7 ; cilia orange, with faint fuscous bars at extremities of veins.
Larva full fed, 36-40 mm. Stout, cylindrical, tapering towards posterior segments, body rugose throughout. Head
dark fuscous, becoming blackish iposteriorly, usual Y-shaped
lines whitish, hardly meeting posteriorly, and edged with
blackish on inner edges; face reddish-fuscous, body
reddish - fuscous, minutely with blackish ; dorsal line
broad, blackish, not well developed except on edges,
supra-spiracular similar; spiracular and sub-spiracular
lighter fuscous, hardly traceable, spiracles small, blackish. Full
fed in October. Feeds on Xerotes longifolia and Cladium.
The pupa is sub-cylindrical, fuscous and spotted with blackish,
the posterior segments are somewhat pointed.
Easily recognised by its largei size and brilliant coloring.
Watson (P.L.S., 1893) spells the name Symmonus.
Mackay and Brisbane, Queensland ; Frankston and Gramjpians, Victoria ; Waverley and C'omo, New South Wales ; five
specimens November to April.
42a. Trapezites iacchus. Fab.
{Papilis iacchus, Fabr.., Syst. Ent., ip. 532, n. 389, 1775;
Don, Ins. New Holl., t. 31, fig. 1, 1805; Boisd. {Steropis
iacchus), Yoy. Astr. Lep., p. 169, n. 3, 1832; Trapezites
eliena, Hew., Desc. Hesp., p. 32, n. 24, 1868 : Hesperia maheta,
Misk. (nee, Hew.), Ann., Queensland Mus., p. 78, 1891;
T. iacchus, A. and S., Vict. Butt., p. 115, 1893.)
Male and female, 34-38 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen dark fuscous, clothed with pale greenish-yellow hairs,
beneath pale yellowish. Antennae fuscous, annulated with
ochreous, posterior half beneath ochreous, apical half of club
reddish beneath.
Legs dull orange.
Forewings elongate-
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triangular, costa gently arched, termen bowed, oblique, varying
from golden fuscous to dark fuscous; markings as in Syinmomu8, but triangular spot beneath elongate spot absent; cilia
dark fuscous, terminal half yellowish, especially round anal
angle. Hindwings with termen gently waved ; color as in forewings; basal and inner marginal hairs orange; a transverse
band of orange between veins 1 and 6, divided by veins into' 4
spots, first narrow ; second narrow, wedge-shaped ; third similar, but smaller; fourth large, elongate-quadrate, reaching from end of cell to above inner margin, but not near reach-^
ing it ; cilia as in forewings. Under side of both wings orangefulvous, upper two-thirds of forewings blackish-fuscous, excepting a wedge-shaped streak of ground color along termen;
markings of upper side reproduced ; cilia as above. Hindwings
with 5 black, white-centred spots; first large, in cell near posterior extremity ; second, third, and fourth moderate, arranged
in a curved series at two-thirds from base, between veins 1 and
4 ; fifth small, obscure, at about two-thirds from base, between
veins 6 and 7 ; inner margin broadly pale yellowish ; cilia dull
orange.
Allied to the preceding, but apart from its much smaller
size it ican be chiefly distinguished from that species by the
orange band of hindwings being divided into spots by intervening veins, whilst in Symmomus it is entire. It also differs
by the fewer number of spots on under side of hindwings,^
which in Symmomus are 8 in number. In the present species
there are but 5. Most authors quote eliena, Hew., as a
synonym, but it is just possible in error, as we possess an insect
certainly allied to iacchus, but quite distinct, but not in a
fit condition for identification. Hewitson's description indicates a differently colored insect to iacchus.
Larvse and pu^pae are similar to Symmomus in appearance and
habits. Feed on Xerotes multiflora, R. Br. {Brownii, F. v. M.),
Graminacece ; the imago are not uncommon on Leptospermum
blossoms {R. Illidge).
Frankston, Macedon, Gisborne {Lyell), and Ocean Grange
{Wise), Victoria; Waverley and Como, New South Wales;
Duaringa, Brisbane, and Mackay, Queensland ; Hobart and
Deloraine, Tasmania; eleven specimens from October to
January, most common in December.
43. Trapezites croites, Hew.
{Cyclopides croites, Hew., Ex. Butt., v., fig. 14, 1874;
Astictopterus croites, Misk., Ann. Queensland Mus., 78, 1891.)
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Female, about 25 mm. Forewings dark fuscous, with yellow
hairs towards base ; an oblique yellow band before middle, not
reaching costa or dorsum, posterior edge with double prominence above middle ; a transverse-oblong yellow spot beneath
costa at two-thirds, another beyond this between veins 4 and
6, and an irregular band at two- thirds from vein 4 to near
dorsum ; cilia pale yellowish, spotted with dark fuscous. Hindwings dark fuscous, with a large irregular well-defined yellow
patch in disc ; cilia as in forewings. Under side of forewings
as above, but with ochre ous- whitish apical patch. Hindwings
fuscous, almost wholly saiffused with ochreous-whitish ; discal
patch and a dorsal streak dilated to tornus, cream color.
Tlie specimen being a female, the genus is doubtful. Described from the type which is probably unique, in British
Museum.
Western Australia.
44. Trapezites maheta, Hew.
(Male. HesjJtria maheta, Hew., Ann. N. H. (4), xix., p. 80,
1877 ; Trapezites iacchus, Misk. (nee. Hew.), Ann. Queensland
Mus., 78, 1891.)
Male and female, 30-38 mm. Head, ipalpi, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous, thorax and abdomen mixed with ochreous
hairs, whitish beneath, antennse dark fuscous, annulated with
white beneath, club ochreous-whitish, apical half reddish beneath. Legs reddish fuscous. Forewings elongate-triangular.,
costa gently arched, termen gently bowed, oblique, faintly
sinuate above anal angle ; dark fuscous, with golden reflections ;basal hairs yellowish, a yellowish sub-costal streak, suf*
fused, from base to before middle ; markings golden, somewhat
hyaline ; an irregular quadrate spot in posterior of cell, anterior edge constricted above middle, causing lower half to project somewhat, posterior edge faintly sinuate ; a small somewhat quadrate spot considerably beyond, lying between veins
3 and 4 near base ; a large cartridge-shaped spot lying just
below, anterior edge from beyond middle of cellular spot, posterior edge to below middle of quadrate spot ; an oblique transverse row of 3 somewhat roundish sub-costal spots at two-thirds
from base; a somewhat moderate pentagonal spot of whitishochreous, below anterior edge of cartridge-shajped spot ; inner
margin narrowly yellow from base to beyond middle ; cilia dark
fuseous. Hindwings with termen rounded, somewhat prominent at anal angle; dark fuscous, somewhat purplish tinged;
basal and inner marginal hairs long, yellowish-green ; a mode-
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rate, broad, transverse post-median band of yellow, at twothirds from base, bounded by veins 1 to 6, edges more or lessr
emarginate ; cilia whitish suffusedly barred with fuscous at
extremities of veins. Under side of both wings reddishochreous, somewhat tinged with flesh color ; markings of upper
side reproduced in pale yellow-whitish ; iipper margin
of cell more or less yellowish, dorsal two-thirds of
wing, excepting middle third of termen fuscous. Hindwings
with 7 silvery-metallic spot®, edged with fuscous ; first largest^
lying at base of cell, irregular-quadrate ; second, somewhat
pyriform, parallel and anterior to first; third moderate, at
two-thirds from base, lying between veins 1 and 2 ; fourth
small, immediately beyond ; fifth smallest, just beyond fourth ;
sixth small, elongate, at two-thirds from base, lying between
veins 6 and 7, and surmounted by a small fuscous dot; 2 very
small spots parallel to fifth ; yellow band of u^pper side somewhat reproduced in flesh y-ochreous ; inner margin and anal
angle dark fuscous ; cilia as above.
This species stands in some collections as Phigalia^ Hew.,
and although superficially somewhat similar it differs- principally from that species by the color and markings of under
side of hind wings, the color of Maheta being fleshy, whilst in
Phi g alia it is whitish, with a lilacine tinge. The silvery
markings of under side of hindwings of male are a good diSftinction ; the markings of upper side of forewings are much
more abbreviated than in Phigalia-, the base of wing is very
scantily clothed with hairs ; in Phigalia they are dense. The
orange band of hindwings is narrower and extends much nearer
to inner margin than in the other species mentioned. It is
just possible that the insect figured on page 119, "Victorian
Butterflies,'' is intended for the male of Maheta, although it is
named Phigalia.
Brisbane and Mackay, Queensland ; Waverley and Bathurst,
New South Wales ; five specimens from December to April.
45. Trapezites lutea, Tepp.
{Hesj)erilla lutea, Tepp., Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., iv., p. 33, fc»
2, f. 6, 1877 ; Trapezites j)etalia, Misk. {nec. Tepp.), Ann.
Queensland Mus., 79, 1891.)
Male and female^ 30-40 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and abdomen dark fuscous, clothed with greenish yellow hairs, beneath
yellowish -white. Antennae dark fuscous, annulated beneath
with w^hite, club yellowish-white beneath, apical half reddish.
Legs yellowish-white.
Forewings elongate-triangular, costa
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gently arched, termen gently bowed, oblique ; oclireous-fuscous,
golden tinged; basal two-thirds of wing clothed with short,
dense, greenish-yellow hairs; markings pale yellow, opaque;
an irregularly shaped spot in posterior end of cell ; a second
considerably beyond, hardly below; a much larger somewhat
roundish ^pot obliquely before and below second; a fourth
somewhat suffused, considerably before and below third; an
oblique transverse series of 3 somewhat ovate sub-cosital spots
at two-thirds from base, median largest; cilia dark fuscous,
becoming whitish at tips and around anal angle. Hind wings
with termen rounded, color as in forewings ; a large patch of
long yellowish-green hairs from base along inner margin, occupying two-thirds of wing, on posterior extremity between
inner margin and vein 4, the hairs appear to form 3 elongate
streaks^ separated by intervening veins; an elongate-quadrate
patch of pale yellow at two-thirds from base, parallel to upper
elongate streak of hair ; cilia pale yellowish-white. Under
side of both wings yellow ; markings of upper side of forewings
reproduced in pale yellowish-white, excepting subncostal spots,
which are hardly traceable; dorsal two-thirds of wing dark
fuscous, excepting median third of termen; cilia whitish.
Hindwings with a moderately large silvery-white roundish spot
at end of cell, edged with black; cilia as in forewings.
Not unlike Petalia^ Hew., but the preponderance of yellow
above and below affords a ready test for recognition.
Stonyfell and Port Lincoln, South Australia ; two specimensin November ; also from Duaringa, Queensland ; and Hobart,
Tasmania.
46. Trapezites argenteo-ornata, Hew.
{Cyclojjides argenteo-oriuitus. Hew., Desc. Hesp., p. 41, n. 4,
1868 ; Ex. Butt., v., Cyc. and Hesp., fig. 18, 19, 1874; Astictopterns arqenteo-ornatus, Misk., Ann. Queensland Mus., p. 79,
1891.)
Male and female, 30-36 mm. Head, antennae, thorax, and
abdomen dark golden-fuscous, post-orbital rims white, antennse
spotted with white beneath, club blackish, apex crimson, thorax
and abdomen clothed with yellowish hairs. Palpi yellowishwhite. Legs ochreous- white. Forewings elongate, triangu^
lar, costa slightly arched at base, thence straight, termen
oblique, faintly rounded; dark fuscous; basal hairs dense,
appressed, orange-ferruginous ; markings yellowish-orange ; a
moderate, in male small, irregular quadrate spot in posterior
end of cell ; a second, quadrate, midway between first spot and
termen ; a third, similar, below and considerably before second ;
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a fourth, laargest, considerably above inner margin in middle ;
an oblique transverse series of 3 quadrate sub-cosrtal spots at
two-thirds from base ; cilia fuscous, chequered with whitish
Hindwings with termen rounded, hardly prominent at apex;
color as in forewings; basal and inner marginal hairs goldenochreous; an elongate bright orange patch below middle of
wing, nearer to costa than in inner margin ; cilia as in forewings, but more whitish, especially round anal angle. Under
side of forewings dark fuscous ; costa with a moderately thick
streak of yellowish, from base to apex, becoming blotch-like
at apex and upper half of termen ; markings of upper side reproduced, sub-costal spots almost white ; cilia as above. Hindwings beneath fuscous-yellowish ; markings metallic-silvery,
edged with blackish ; yellow postrmedian patch reproduced, but
color yellow ; a narrow elongate streak below costa, close to
base ; a second, similar, but smaller, below costa in middle ;
a third, somewhat diamond-shaped below costa before apex ;
a fourth in cell, elongate, narrowed, and slightly curved on
upper third ; a fifth, elongate, lying on vein 1 at one-third
from base ; a transverse row of 4 roundish spots at two-thirds
from base, commencing at vein 1 and ending at lower extremity of yellow patch ; inner margin broadly dull yellowish ;
cilia as in forewings.
Exceptionally distinct by the elongate sih ery-metallic
mai'kings on under side of hindwings.
Perth and Fremantle, Western Australia ; in October and
November.
47. Trapezites sphenosema, n. sp.
Female, 34 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen dark fuscous, palpi beneath ochreous^whitish, antennae annulated with whitish. Head and thorax clothed with
golden-ochre ous liairs, abdominal margins dull whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen gently bowed, oblique; dark
fuscous ; basal half of wing clothed with short golden-ochreous
hairs ; markings obscure, dull ochreous ; a small double spot
in posterior extremity of cell ; a second at base of veins 3 and
4 ; a third immediately below second, and an oblique transverse series of three sub-apical ones; cilia ochreous. Hindwdngs with termen rounded ; color and basal hairs as in forewings, but hairs longer and extended along dorsum ; cilia as
in forewings. Underside : Forewings ochreous ; a very large
cuneiform black patch occupying upper five-sixths of wing, its
apex directed to base. Hindwiligs ochreous-yellowish ; a faint
reddish spot in .posterior extremity of cell ; a faint transverse-
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post-median series of similar but smaller spots; cilia pale
ochreous.
In the absence of the male the correct generic position cannot be assured, but in all probability it is rightly referred.
The curious wedge-shaped mark on underside of forewings is
distinctive.
Perth, Western Australia; one specimen in November. We
have seen others from the same locality.
48. Trapezites paraphaes, n. sp.
Female, 25 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen dark fuscous, head and thorax clothed with moderately long yellowish hairs, antennse spotted with white beneath, palpi whitish beneath. Forewings elongate-triangular,
termen gently bowed, oblique; dark fuscous, with ochreous
markings ; basal hairsi ochreous ; costal edge ochreous ; a small
quadrate S|pot in posterior extremity of cell ; a, second, similar,
lying at base of veins 3 and 4 ; a third immediately below
second, and a fourth resting on, vein 1 at two-thirds from base ;
an oblique transverse series of three sub-apical spots, upper
smallest; cilia ochreous. Hindwings with termen rounded;
color cilia and basal hairs as in forewings, but basal hairs more
dense and continued along dorsum. Under side : Forewings
ochreous, markings of upper side, except spot on vein 1 reproduced absent
;
in some specimens ; a large cuneiform black
patch occupying upper five-sixths of wing, apex directed to
base. Hindwings ochreous, somewhat tinged with reddish ;
two series (suprarmedian and sub-median) of obscure dull reddish spots ; cilia of both wings as above.
Closely allied to the preceding, differing in its smaller size,
coloring, and different shaped wings. The descriptions of this
and the preceding read much alike, but the insects when
placed side by side are quite distinct in appearance and easily
separable.
Perth, Western Australia ; one specimen received from Mr.
Reid, taken in November. Mr. G. A. Waterhouse has a male
specimen from King Greorge's Sound. It differs only in the
absence of spots on under side of forewings.
49. Trapezites gracilis, Tepp.
{Pamphila gracilis, Tepp., Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., iv., 34, t. 2,
fig. 7, 1881.)
Male and female, 26-32 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen dark fuscous, palpi and thorax clothed with greenish-
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yellow hairs, abdominal segments narrowly ,'whitish. Legs
reddish fuscous. Antennae dark fuscous, annulated with white,
club dull reddish beneath. Fore wings elongate-triangular,
costa slightly arched at base, termen slightly bowed, oblique ;
dark golden-fuscous, with white markings; a somewhat reniform spot at end of cell ; an outwardly curved series of five
quadrate sub-costal spots, from beneath costa at two-thirds,
curved round to meet another senes of four similar spots which
terminate above inner margin at two-thirds, fifth spot of upper
series smallest, second spot of lower series largest ; cilia fuscous,
chequered with white. Hindwings with termen rounded ;
color and cilia as in forewings ; basal and inner marginal hairs
golden-fuscous. Under side of forewings dark fuscous, except^
ing a moderately broad streak of reddish-ochreous along costa
and apical third of termen ; markings of upper side not wholly
reproduced, but in male all markings reproduced, excepting
lower 2 of second series of spots; spots of first series white,
accompanied by a parallel series of 4 triangular white spots
near termen, anteriorly blackish edged; the lastrmentioned
series of spots are also visible in female; cellular and other
markings dull ochreous, hardly traceable in female; cilia as
above. Underside of hindwings fulvous; markingg
white ; an elongate cuneiform spot, from base to beyond middle
of cell, dilated iposteriorly ; a narrow elongate spot lying above
and beyond posterior extremity of first; a third, small, considerably beyond second ; a fourth, very large, quadrate, immediately below third, with an elongate projection on upper pos^
terior edge ; a fifth, quadrate, lying between veins 1 and 2 ;
irregularly indented above and below; a curved series of 5
(sometimes 6) parallel spots, between veins 1 and 6, indented
above and below; fourth spot twice indented and sometimes
separated into 2 spots; all markings more or less edged with
dark fuscous, excepting posterior edges of last-mentioned spots ;
cilia as in forewings.
Easily distinguished by the markings of forewings and separation of all markings of under side of hindwings. It may be
identical with Astictopterus cynone. Hew. Hewitson's figure
(Ex. Butt., v., f. 14, 1874) approaches it so closely as to admit
of little doubt.
Semaphore and Henley Beach, South Australia ; G-unbower,
Victoria; several specimens taken in June and December.
50. Trapezites phigalia, Hew.
{Hesperilla phif/alia, Hew., Desc. Hesp., p. 32, n. 23, 1868;
Herr Schaff., Stett. Ent. Zeit., t. 3, fig. 15, 1869 ; Telesto phlosa.

Plotz., Stett; Ent. Zeit., xlv., p. 378 (? 1884); Trapezius
phillyra, Misk., Proc. Roy. Soc, Queensland, p. 153, 1889 ;
female, A. and S., Vict. Butt., p. 119, 1893.)
Male and female, 34-40 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen dark fuscous, densely clothed with long greenishyellow hairs, beneath whitish. Legs fuscous-whitish, all
coxae white. Antennse fuscous, annulated with white above
and below, club beneath whitish, apical half reddish. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa slightly arched at base, faintly
sinuate in middle, termen hardly bowed, oblique; dark
fuscous-golden ; markings orange ; basal half of wing more or
less clothed with short dense orange-yellow hairs; an irregularly quadrate spot in posterior end of cell, deeply indented
anteriorly and posteriorly, ground color on either side becoming black ; a large, in male small, elongate quadrate spot, below
first-mentioned spot, surmounted at its posterior apical
extremity by a moderate quadrate spot; a very small spot
below second spot, near anterior extremity; an irregularly
shaped yellowish, somewhat opaque spot, above inner margin
in middle, in female almost touching lower edge of second spot ;
an oblique transverse series of 3 roundish, white, subcostal
spots, at two-thirds from base, median smallest ; inner margin
narrowly edged from base to beyond middle with short orange
hairs; cilia dull wbitish, chequered with fuscous, basal half
wholly fuscous. Hindwings with color as in forewings, termen
faintly waved, apex and anal angle somewhat prominent, more
especiall}^ in male, base and inner margin broadly clothed with
long orange hairs; median band, between veins 2 and 6, twice
dentate below and once above, posterior half much dilated;
cilia as in forewings. Underside of both wings fleshy- whitish,
somewhat lilacine tinged ; three subcostal spots reproduced as
above, accompanied below and beyond by two small fuscous
dots; cell of forewings orange, becoming confluent with
quadrate spot of upperside, in female containing a suffused
blackish quadrate spot in middle, in male much smaller and
somewhat pointed ; an irregularly shaped patch of blackish
beyond end of cell ; other spots of upperside reproduced, somewhat confluent and edged posteriorly by 3 elongate-quadrate
spots, separated by intervening veins ; a somewhat cuneiform
blackish spot just below blackish spot in middle of cell ; cilia
dull whitish, chequered obscurely with fuscous. Hindwings
marked with a series of small, roundish fuscous rings filled
with ground color ; first roundish, between veins 7 and 8, at
one-third from base ; second irregular in cell, diamond shaped
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near posterior extremity ; third, irregular shaped, between veins
7 and 8 at two-thirds from base; fourth, below and beyond,
between veins 6 and 7 ; fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth
forming a slightly curved transverse row at two^thirds from
base, between veins 1 and 6, posterior pair much smaller, ninth
sometimes with an adjacent fuscous fleck ; tenth, small, considerably above ninth, accompanied by a similar fleck ; cilia as
in forewings, but less chequered.
The larvae, which is very similar in appearance to lacchus,
feed on Cladium.
Not unlike Malieta^ Hew., but the differences between the
two species will be found explained at the footnote in reference
;to that species.
Gisborne, Macedon, Toora, Dutson, and Wandin, Victoria;
Sydney and Katoomba, New South Wales; Rockhamipton
(Miski/i), Ithaca Creek {Illidge), Queensland; Blackwood and
Highbury, South Australia ; several specimens from September to March, November being the month when the species
is commonest.
51. Trapezites tasmanicus, Misk.
(^Hesj.erilla tasmanic/as, Misk., female, Proc. Roy. Sec,
Queensland, p. 149 ; Telesto comma, Kirby, Ann. Mag. N.H.,
vi., p. 436, 1893.)
Male and female, 26-28 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen dark fuscous, more or less clothed with greenishyellow hairs, beneath whitish. Antennse dark fuscous, annulated with white, club reddish beneath. Legs whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa somewhat sinuate in middle,
termen faintly rounded, oblique ; dark golden fuscous ; basal
third of wing clothed with short yellowish hairs ; markings
pale ochreous-white ; a large irregular-shaped spot in posterior
end of cell, constricted above and becoming somewhat elongate on lower edge ; an elongate-quadrate spot midway between
last-mentioned spot and termen, surmounted by a small
roundish spot ; an oblique transverse series of 3 small quadrate
sub-costal ^pots at two-thirds from base, median smallest ; indications of 2 small yellowish spots below cellular spot; cilia
dull whitish, chequered with fuscous. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; color as in forewings ; basal and inner marginal areas
clothed with moderately long yellowish hairs; 2, rarely 3, conspicuous, moderate, roundish whitish spots below middle of
wing, ' only separated by intervening veins. Under side of
forewings dark fuscous ; a large grey-whitish triangular patch,
extending from 3 sub-costal spots to apex and continued
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middle of termen ; cell with a few orange hairs ; markings of:
upper side reproduced, excepting yellowish spots ; cellular spot
edged with blackish ; inner margin narrowly dull-whitish; cilia
whitish, chequered with black. Hindwmgs fuscous, wholly
irrorated with grey-whitish scales, exceipting 2 transverse irregular rows of small fuscous dots, at one-third and two-thirds
from base ; spots of upper side reproduced and edged with
blackish ; cilia as in forewings.
Distinct by the markings on hindwings ; a similar character
occurs in Telesto croceus, Misk., but the smaller size, absence of
stigma in male, and additional spots on forewings, easily separate it from 'that species.
Hobart, Tasmania; Gisborne, Healesville, Lilydale, and
Gembrook district, Victoria; four specimens, from November
to January.
8. "^'EXOMET^CA, MeYR.
Club of antennae elongate, pointed, bent. Palpi subporrect,
terminal joint moderately long, pointed. Posterior tibise with
all spurs. Forewings of male without stigma; 5 parallel to
4 and 6, slightly nearer 6 at base. Hindwings; 5 present,
somewhat nearer 6 at base.
Contains only the single species, which has the facies of
some species of Trapezites. Tliei presence of vein 5 in hindwings is, however, a distinctive character.
52. EXOMET^CA NYCTERIS, MeYR.
(Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., ser. ii., p. 833, 1887).
Male, 27 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen yellowochreous, palpi whitish on lower half, antennae grey, club carmine above. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa nearly
straight, termen hardly rounded, somewhat oblique ; ochreousfuscous, towards costa posteriorly tinged with darker fuscous ;
costal edge fuscous ; a small dark fuscous longitudinal spot at
base, near inner margin ; a dark fuscous transverse linear mark
in disc above middle ; a cloudy fuscous dot beneath vein 2 before middle ; 2 very small white spots, margined with dark
fuscous, placed transversely in disc at two-thirds, upper between veins 3 and 4 at base ; 2 dark fuscous dots placed transversely beneath lower of these ; 3 very small white adjacent
spots placed transversely beneath costa at three-fourths, margined posteriorly by a dark fuscous line, somewhat produced
beneath ; cilia fuscous, mixed with ochreous, becoming
ochreous-yellowish towards anal angle. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color as forewings, base more yellowish, costal
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third wholly dark fuscous ; a cloudy fuscous transverse mark in
disc before middle ; a curved transverse row of 5 very small
cloudy dark fuscous spots at two-thirds, extending from near
costa to below middle ; cilia fuscous, mixed with ochreous.
Under side of forewings fuscous, dorsal third pale whitish
ochreous; white spots as above; a whitish transverse discal
mark, margined with dark fuscous; a cloudy purplish blotch
at three-fourths, reaching from costa two-thirdsi across wing,
and enveloping the white spots. Hindwings beneath rather
light fuscous, towards anal angle somewhat suJffused with
ochreous- whitish ; a small, somewhat darker crescentic discal
spot before middle ; four very small darker fuscous spots arranged in. a straight transverse series at two-thirds, one being
above and 3 below middle.
Sits with wings projecting perpendicularly forward (as in a
]bat), so as to enclose the legs {Meyrick).
Albany, West Australia ; one specimen,, in December.
9. Apaustus, Hub.
Club of antennae rather short, hollowed, with short,
^abruptly narrowed point. Palpi ascending, terminal joint
moderately long, slender, erect, pointed. Posterior tibise with
all spurs. Forewings in male sometimes with stigma; 5
apiproximated to 4 towards base.
Hindwings : 5 obsolete.
A genus of moderate extent, extending to Oriental region.
'The curious form of the antennae is characteristic of the genus.
1. Stigma of forewings absent ...
... 3
Stigma of forewings present ...
... 2
2. Hindwings
beneath ochreous-fuscous,
with a whitei s/ub-mediaiii band ... 53 Papyria.
Hindwings
beneath ochreous, submedian band, yellow
54 FlavoviUata
3. Hindwings beneath bright ochreous,
without markings, or faintly indicated ... ...
...
... Lascivia.
Hindwings beneath, light yellow
to yellowish orange, markings of
upper side moderately reproduced. . . 56 Sunias.
53. Apaustus papyria, Boisd.
{Hesperilla papyria, Boisd., Voy. Astr. Lep., p. 166, 1832;
Taractrocera celctno, Cox. Entomologist, iv., 402, 1873 ; H.
fumosa, Guest, Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., v., p. 37, 1882 ; Apaustus
minimus, Misk., Proc. R. Soc, Queensland, p. 153, 1889; Tarac-
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irocera papyria, A. and S., Vict. Butt., p. 129, 1893 ; Apaustus
nlix, Plctz., Stett. Ent. Zeit., p. 165, 1885.)
Male and female, 18-24 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen dark fuscous, palpi beneath yellowish, thorax and
abdomen clothed with yellowish hairs, beneath white, abdomen
posteriorly sometimes ringed with whitish. Antennae fuscous,
spotted with white. Legs whitish. Fore wings elongate,
triangular, costa faintly sinuate in middle, termen gently
bowed, oblique ; dark fuscous, with orange-yellow markings ; a
narrow costal streak from base to before middle ; a streak along
lower margin of cell, continued right around to posterior extremity, where it becomes dilated and indented on either side,
finely attenuated towards base; a narrow streak along inner
margin from base to two-thirds, anteriorly attenuated and
edged above throughout by a narrow dark fuscous streak ; an
oblique transverse row of somewhat quadrate, more or less
connected, spots from just beneath costa at two-thirds, and
■curved round to two-thirds of inner margin, the 2 above middle
placed considerably beyond the 3 sub-costal ones ; in the male
the lower two-thirds of series of spots become confluent,
and appear as a thick streak, which is edged anteriorly by a
narrow black stigma throughout; cilia dull whitish-fuscous.
Hindwin^s with termen faintly sinuate in middle ; color as in
forewings ; basal and inner marginal hairs yellowish ; markings orange ; a narrow elongate^ in cell near base ; a moderate
transverse series of irregularly edged quadrate confluent spots
beyond middle of wing, not reaching either margin ; cilia as in
forewings. Under side of forewings dark fuscous; costa
throughout and upper two-thirds of termen broadly orange
yellow; markings of upper side, exceipt stigma, reproduced,
becoming whitish-ochreous ; a sub-terminal st7eak of ligjit fuscous. Hindwings dark fuscous, irrorated throughout with
yellowish scales ; markings of upper side reproduced, but color
whitish ; cilia as above.
Somewhat allied to Lascivia, Rosen, but immediately distinguished from that species by the markings of under side of
hindwings, which in Lascivia are absent Watson states
(P.Z.S., 1893) that this is the only species possessing a stigma
in male. This is erroneous, as Flavovittata^ Latr., which is
allied to Fapyria, has a similar character, and we have two
undetermined species of similar structure. The species
described by Cox as Celceno undoubtedly refers to a slight
'Variety of the present species, which does vary, but not to any
appreciable extent.
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The larvae, which is of the usual yeflowish-green Hesperid
type, feed on Imperatu arundinacea. It is similar in habits
and appearance to Lascivia in both larval and pupal stages.
The pupa is somewhat similar, but rather lighter fuscous, the
posterior segments are covered with short bristles, above and
below, the head has the anterior portion very rugose.
The imago frequent the blossoms of lucern {Medicago sp).
Hobart, Tasmania; Parkside, Highbury, and Mount Lofty
range, South Australia ; Sydney and Como, New South Wales ;
Melbourne, Gisborne, &c., Victoria; Western Australia
(MisHn) ; se\ eral specimens from November tO' March.
54. Apaustus flavovittata, Latr.
{Hesperilla flavovittata, Latr., Enc. Meth., ix., p. 768, n.
114, 1819; H, hifasciata, Misk. {nec Tepp.), Ann., Queensland
Mus., p. 81, 1891).
Male, 20 mm. Dijffers only trom Papyria as follows : All
the white markings of under side are changed to ochreousyellow, and the band of hindwings is much shorter.
Perth, Western Australia ; two specimens in November.
55. Apaustus lascivia, Rosen.
(Pamphila lascivia, Rosen., Ann. N.H. (5), xvi., p. 378, t. 11,
fig. 1, 1885; Apaustus lascivia, A. and S., Vict. Butt., p. 113,
1893.)
Male and female, 17-25 mm.
Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous, palpi beneath yellowish, thorax and abdomen densely clothed with long yellowish hairs.
Antennae fuscous, spotted beneath with yellowish, club blackish, basal twothirds yellowish.
Legs whitish, tibiae and tarsi yellowish.
Forewings elongate, triangular, costa nearly straight, termen
obliquely rounded ; dark fuscous ; basal half of wing in male
more or less minutely irrorated with yellowish, in the female
the irroration extends along costa to apex ; markings orange ;
a moderately thick streak along costa from base to middle,
posteriorly cut by intervening veins ; an elongate streak along
lower margin of cell and continued right around posterior extremity, anteriorly attenuated ; an oblique transverse row of
5 or 6 (generally 5) more or less quadrate spots, in male separated by veins, in female inclining to coalesce, from considerably below apex to above two-thirds of inner margin ; a suffused spot below costa between extremity of costal streak and
apex of transverse row ; cilia fuscous- whitish. Hindwings with
termen rounded, faintly sinuate before anal angle; color of
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Aving and markings as in forewings; basal and inner marginal
hairs long, yellowish ; a nearly straight row of 4 irregular cartridge shaped spots below middle, between veins 2 and 6 ; cilia
as in forewings, but more orange. Under side of forewings
orange-yellow, dorsal two-thirds black ; markings of cell an.d
lower three spots of transverse series reproduced; cilia as
above. Hindwings and cilia light yellow-ochreous, without
mai-kings.
Distinct by £he absence of markings on underside of hindwings.
The larvae feed on Imptrata arundinacea (Graminacce). The
larvce when full grown are one inch in length, pal© green ; the
two anterior segments are smallest. When half-grown the
head is totally black ; when full-grown light brown, with the
usual black V-shaped mark and black ring round the head.
The larvae when full-grown constructs a sheath similar to the
one it feeds in ; closes up both ends and casts the skin. The
pupa is at first ipale olive-green, gradually becoming light
brown, and is about half an inch long. The pupal state is ten
to twelve days. Each larvae conceals itself by uniting the
edges so as to form a sheath where it remains, when feeding,
which is usually at night; it protrudes its head just outside
the sheath and nibbles the edges of it; when one sheath is
devoured a second is formed.
Fernshaw, Oakleigh, and MLirrumbeena, Victoria; Sydney
and Balmoral, New South Wales; Cairns {Miskin), Mackay
{Turner), Queensland ; Hobart, Tasmania ; from November to
February.
56. Apaustus sunias, Feld.
(Pampliila sunias, Feld., Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. Wien. Math. Nat.
CI., xl., p. 462 ; n. 54, 1860 ; Ocyhadistes walkeri, Heron., Ann.,
Nat. Hist. (6), xiv., p. 106 ; Ancyloxypha agraulia, Hew., Desc.
Hesp., p. 45, n. 3, 1868.)
Male and female, 17-24 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdo^
men blackish, densely clothed with orange hairs, abdomen
latter ally yellow, beneath whitish., Antennae blackish
annulated with yellowish, apex of club black. Legs yellowish.
Forewings elongate, triangular, costa nearly straight, teonen
obliquely rounded, less rounded in male ; blackish-fuscous,
with bright orange markings ; a broad streak from base tO' just
before two-thirds of costa, filling up whole of cell, except a
narrow streak of ground color; an irregular triangular spot
immediately beneath costa at five^sixths, anterior edge becoming confluent with costal patcTi im malei ; an oblique trans-
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verse row of 4 spots ; first immediately below and beyond
triangular spot, irregular quadrate, anterior edge touching
previous spot; second and third elongate, in male irregular.quadrate ; fourth, irregular, in female constricted above middle ;
a narrow streak along inner margin from near base to
two-thirds, above which is a suffused elongate streak ; cilia dull
ochreous, basal half blackish, round anal angle orange. Hindwingsl with termen faintly sinuate above anal angle ; color as in
forevdngs, markings orange; basal and inner marginal hairs
orange ; an irregular spot in posterior end of cell ; a moderately
broad curved transverse band below middle of wing, edges irregular dentate ; a small spot above apical portion of band, in
male becoming confluent with it; cilia orange. Under side
of forewmgs orange-yellow, dorsal two-thirds of wing black,
except towards termen ; 3 lower spots of upper side reproduced; cilia as above. Hind wings beneath with color somewhat yellower; an obscure triangular patch of dull orange
lying above inner margin, attenuated towards base; cilia as
above.
Differs from its congeners by its brilliant coloring and
broader markings.
The larvse feed on Cynodon dactylon (Couch Grass), also
Imperata arundinacea. According to Olliff (Ann. M.N.H.,
p. 36, 1888) they are pale green, darker at sides, considerably
narrowed posteriorly, head dark brown with a white V-shaped
mark in front; the lateral line very indistinct. Full fed
larvae 11 lines in length. Pupa grey, transparent. Fed on
Couch Grass, at the roots of which it pupated. The imago appeared early in April.
Elwes and Edwards (Rev. Or. Hesp., p. 255, 1896), doubtiully query this species as synonymic wi^h Telicota dara, KolL,
an Asiatic species.
We once tooli this species in abundance at the Botanic Gardens, Adelaide, flying over the blosisoms of Globe amaranth
{Gomphrena) in February ; also' occurs at Sydney, Katoomba,
Bathurst, &c., N.S. Wales; Gisborne, Melbourne, &c., Victoria; Brisbane to Cooktown, Queensland; Port Darwin;
from November to April.
10. Telicota, Moore.
Club of antennae elongate, apex pointed, bent. Palpi ascending, terminal joint short, pointed, erect. Posterior tibiae with
sl\ sjpurs. Forewings in male with stigma ; 3 in male approximated to 2, remote from 4, 5 approximated to 4 towards base.
Hindwings: 5 obsolete.
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An Indo-Malayan genus of moderate extent; two of the
undermentioned species are found outside of Australia. In
this and the following genus great car© is necessary to separate
the species, the markings in many instances being extremely
similar.
1. Fore wings rather short, stigma present,
markings bright orange-yellow,
cell with streak of ground color. . . 57 Mamas, male.
Fore wings rather long, markings reddish orange, anterior two-thirds
of cell, filled in with ground
color
...
...
...
... 3
2. Posterior edges of transverse band
of
forewings
continued as
fine streaks along veins to termen, stigma present
...
... 59 Augias, male.
Posterior edges of transverse band
of forewings, not or hardly reaching termen ; stigma present
... 60 Bamhmce, male
3. Sjpot in cell of hindwings well marked
58 Ohara, female.
Spot in cell of hindwings not well
marked
...
...
...
... 1
57. Telicota marnas, Feld.
{Pamjphila marnas, Feld., Sitzb. A.K. Wiss. Wien. Math.
Nat. CL, xL, p. 462, n. 53, 1860 ; Elwes and Ediv., Rev. Orient.
Hesp., p. 256, 1897).
Male and Female, 24-30 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen blackish, mixed with greenish ochreous hairs,
abdominal segments orange, palpi beneath yellow, thorax and
abdomen beneath orange. Legs dull orange. Antennae
blackish, spotted beneath with orange, club beneath orange,
apical third black. Forewings elongate, triangular, rather
short, costa arched at base, faintly sinuate in middle, termen
rounded, oblique; blackish-fuscousi, with orange markings; a
rather thick costal streak from base to middle, leaving extreme
costal edge blackish ; cell filled up with orange, except at
posterior extremity, which is blackish and causes the orange
coloring to appear rounded above and below ; a narrow streak
of ground color in middle of cell, attenuated anteriorly ; an
oblique transverse series of 3 subcostal spots at two^thirds from
base; a very small (in some specimens moderate), spot considerably beyond and below subcostal spots between veins) 4 and
5 ; a smaller spot obliquely above and touching last, absent in
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some specimens.; three obliquley placed spots; first cartridgeshaped, between veins 3 and 4, below and before the small
spot ; second similar, immediately below, between veins 2 and
3 ; third irregular, largest, strongly excised on either side in
middle; stigma blackish, narrow, oblique anteriorly parallel
to 3 previous! spots ; a narrow suffused streak along vein 1 from
stigma to base ; a moderate streak along inner margin from
beneath irregular spot to' base; cilia dull ochreousi, at base
fuscous, round anal angle orange. Hindwings with termen
faintly sinuate above anal angle; color as in fore wings, basal
and inner marginal hairs orange; markings orange; a
moderately broad irregular-edged median transverse band, between veins 1 and 6, continued as a streak along vein 1 to
termen, band narrowed posteriorly, veins 3 and 4 obscurely
outlined with fuscous on band ; a small spot, sometimes absent,
above apex of band ; cilia orange-yellow, at base fuscous.
Under side of forewing fulvous, dorsal two-thirds, except
median third of termen blackish ; markings of upper side, except stigma, reproduced ; lower half of cell becoming black,
except a median orange spot; cilia as above. Hindwings
beneath yellowish-orange, becoming broadly tawny around
termen ; markings of upper side somewhat obscurely repro^duced, edged above and below by indistinct blackish lunules ;
an obscure patch of blackish scales above anal angle ; cilia as
above.
This species stands in some collections as Olivescens,
Herr. Sch., but the figure of that species in Ent. Stett. Zeit. (p.
79, n. 60, t. 3 fig. 14., 1869) does not agree with the species
under review, but denotes a species described further on. The
occasional additional spot above apex of transverse band of
forewings appears on both the Brisbane and New Guinea
specimens, but the Brisbane specimen lacks additional spot
above transverse band of hindwings. Our male specimens
(17 in number) agree exactly with the description given in
Elwes and Edwards, Rev. Or. Hesp., 256, 1897.
Sydney, New South Wales; Mackay, Brisbane, and
Kuranda, Queensland ; in October and December. Also from
Ambonia and New Guinea.
58. Telicota ohara, Plotz.
{Htsperilla ohara, Plotz., Stett. Ent. Zeit., xliv., (p. 227, 1883,)
Female, 36 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen blackish,
thorax and abdomen more or less clothed with orange hairs,
beneath yellowish.
Antennae dark fuscous, annulated with
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oclireous beneath, chib ochreous, a,pical half reddish. Legs
orange. Fore wings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched,
termen rounded, rather strongly oblique ; dark fuscous, very
minutely irrorated with orange ; markings bright orange ; a
moderate streak from base along costa to near the 3 sub-costal
Bpots ; an oblique series) of 3 subcostal spots immediately beyond, median smallest; 2 elongate, sometimes confluent spots
in end of cell, lower anterior; an oblique transiverse row of
5 spots ; first very small, roundish, beyond lower subcostal
i*pot between, veins 5 and 6 ; second small, quadrate, justi below;
third moderately large, cartridge-shaped, just below second,
between veins 3 and 4 ; fourth similar, larger, below third ;
fifth, largest, irregular, posteriorly excised in middle ; a narrow
streak from anterior edge of this along vein 1 to base; a
moderate streak along inner margin from below fifth spot,
finely attenuated on anterior half. Hindwings with termen
faintly sinuate above anal angle ; color as in forewings ; markings bright orange ; basal and inner marginal hairs yellowish ;
a roundish spot in end of cell ; a transverse band somewhat
below middle, cut by intersecting veins intO' four spots, first
between veins 1 and 2, somewhat obscure, but more or less
continued along vein 1 to' termen ; second and third cuneiform,
parallel ; fourth large, elongate^quadrate ; cilia orange, at
base blackish. Under side of both wings orange ; dorsal twothirds of forewings, except median third of termen, blackish ;
markings of upper side reproduced ; subcostal and 2 upper
spots of transverse band edged on either side with blackish
points; inner marginal streak absent; cilia as above. Hindwings with markings of upper side obscurely reproduced and
edged above and below with blackish lunules ; a large patch
of blackish extending from inner margin almost to- vein 2, not
reaching base ; cilia orange.
The markings of this species are extremely similar to the
female of preceding, but it differs by the more oblique transverse band of forewings, intense coloring and spot in cell of
hindwings, besides being much less hairy at base of wings.
Mackay and Brisbane, Queensland ; in December.
59. T^:licota augias, Linn.
{Papilo augias. Linn., Syst. Nat., i.. p. 794, 1767; Telicota
auf/ia.% Distant, Rhop. Malay., p. 382, pi. xxxiv., f. 23, 1886;
Pamphila Kreftii, Macleay, Proc. Ent. Soc., N.S.W., p. 54,
n. 20, 1866.)
Male and Female, 26-32 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
and abdomen dark fuscous, antennae spotted with yellowish
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beneath, club yellow, apical half reddish, thorax and abdomen
clothed with long yellowish hairs, beneath yellowish. Legs
yellow mixed with fuscous. Fore wings elongate, moderate,
costa straight, termen gently bowed, olique ; darK fuscous, with
bright orange markings; a broad streak along costa from base
to middle, limited by intervening veins; interneural spaces
between posterior extremity of streak and apex filled in with
orange, and continued along vein 7 as a narrow streak to apex ,
a cuneiform spot lying between base of veins 6 and 7 ; an outwardly oblique transverse series of 5 somewhat elongatequadrate spots irom above inner margin at two-thirds, between
veins 1 and 6, upper smallest, excised posteriorly in middle ;
second smaller, immediately below ; third and fourth and fifth
similar, but larger, the whole five have the upper and lower
edges continued as a fine streak nearly to' termen; not in
female ; cell filled in with orange, in female narrowly black in
middle to two-thirds ; a large cuneiform spot just below cell,
from base to stigma, not in female, but appears as a narrow
streak along vein 1 ; a narrow streak along inner margin from
base to two-thirds, separated from cuneiform spot by a streak
of ground color : stigma moderately thick, oblique, somewhat
dentate anteriorly, and sometimes broken into 3 spots, from
vein 1 beyond middle to base of vein 4 ; greyish-fuscous, edged
on either side with black ; cilia fuscous, around anal angle
orange. Hind wings with termen distinctly sinuate abovei anal
angle ; color as in forewings ; basal hairs yellow ; lower twothirds of cell filled up with orange, only indicated by a
moderate spot in female, a submedian transverse band of
orange band from veins 1 to 6, intersected by veins, upper
edge irregular, lower edge excised between veins and continued
along vein 1 to termen ; a very narrow streak lying just above
vein 6, separated from transverse band by vein ; cilia yellow,
fuscous at base on upper two-thirds. Tjnder side of forewings
orange ; dorsal two-thirds except median third of termen
blackish ; markings of upper side, except stigma, reproduced ;
subcostal and transverse spots edged posteriorly with blackish
lunules ; cilia as above. Hindwings beneath orange, greenish
tinged ; markings of upper side reproduced in orange and
edged above and below with blackish disconnected lunules ;
inner marginal area finely irrorated with blackish.
Immediately known from the preceding by the broad stigma
and continuation of transverse streaks along veins towards
termen. The species has a fairly wide range, but the Australian specimens do not differ from those taken in Calcutta.
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Larvae full fed; 35 mm. Moderate, cylindrical, somewhatrugose, anal segment with a few shorty fuaicous hairs. Head
hardly smootli, blackish with usual V-shaped black mark, on
either side of which is a broad streak of light fuscous. Body
light yellowish-green, with a suffused yellowish spot on tenth
segment, anal segment with a black spot on posterior extremity, and a black transverse spot on anterior edge, faintly
produced on lower edge ; dorsal moderate, well developed, deep
green, spiracular ochreousr white ; supra-spiracular deep green ;
sub-spiracular indistinct. Spiracles ill-defined ; greenish.
Full fed in November; feeds on Imperata arundinacea
{Graminacece). The pupae are cylindrical, and smooth. Head
dark fuscous, forehead without projection.
Sydney, New South Wales ; Brisbane to' Cooktown, Queensiland ; several specimens from November to' April. Also from
India, Ceylon, Java, &c.
60. Telicota BAMBUSiE, Mrc.
{Pamphila hanihusce, Moore, P.Z.S., p. 691, t. 45, fig. 11,
1878; PainjpUla pijtUas, Mab. Pet. Nov., ii., 234, 1878; Telicota hamhiisce, Dist. Bhop. Malay., p. 382, n. 2, t. 35, fig. 12,
1882-6.)
Male and female, 35-40 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
legs, and abdomen as in Augias. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen gently bowed, oblique; color, markings, and
stigma as in Augias, excepting that the transverse band of
five spots is more abbreviated and have only the lower edges
continued towards termen, but not near reaching it. Hindwings with termen distinctly sinuate before anal angle ; color,
markings, and cilia as in Augias. Underside of both wings
as in Augias, excepting that the color of hindwings is generally bright orange-yellow, and in the female before us all
markings are obliterated and slightly greenish tinged.
This species is closely allied to Augias, but apart from its
larger size and more brilliant coloring of under side it can easily
be distinguished from that species by the abruptions of orange
transverse band of forewings. This character is more pronounced in the Indian and Indo-Malayan specimens before us,
those from Australia showing a greater tendency to be continued as a fine streak along veins to termen.
Sydney, New South Wales ; Mackay, Townsville, and Brisbane, Queensland ; in November and December ; also from
India and the Malay Archipelago.
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11. Eeynnis, Schranck.
Club of antennse elongate, apex pointed, bent. Palpi ascending, terminal joint short, stout, conical, erect, posterior
tibise with all spurs. Forewings ilx male sometimes with
stigma ; 3 approximated to 4, 5 approximated to^ 4 towards
base.
Hindwings with 5 obsolete.
An Indo-Malayan genus of moderate extent, differing
chiefly from the preceding by the occasional absence of the
stigma and approximation of veins 3 and 4 of forewings: The
yellow and black species being similar in markilngs, a satisfactory tabulation is difficult. The following is the best we
can contrive :
1. Wings

blackish, without mark67 Fuliginosa.
ings; cilia snow white
Wings
blackish, markings dull
6
orange;
cilia fuscous-orange
2. Under side of hindwings greenishtinged, with twO' transverse
62 Falmarum, male.
rows of blackish spots
Under side of iiindwings blackishfuscous, with one row of bluish
1
spots
3. Forewings above without markings
in cell, transverse band white. . . Ccesina.
Forewings above with cell filled
2
up with pale yellow
4. Forewings
above without markings in cell, transverse band
63 Macleayi.
yellow above with cell filled
Forewings
5
up with orange
5. Forewings above with cartridgeshaped spot joining apical
spots and transverse band ... 64 Sytrtliias^ male.
Forewings
above without such
65 Olivescens^ female
spot
8. Band of hindwings dull ora-nge,
moderately broad, rather
broadly separated by inter66 Ulama, male.
vening veins
Eand of hindwings bright orange,
moderate, hardly separated by
intervening veins ...
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,7. Wings above and below suffused
with
bright orange scales,
markings hyaline, male without stigma
...
...
... 68 Fulgida,
Wings above and below, moderately suffused with pale
greenish - yellow, markings
hyaline, male with very oblique whitish stijgma ... 69 Mathias.
8. Forewings
fuscous; markings
bright orange, cell filled
in with orange, except a
median streak of ground color,
median spots hyaline
...
... 'ol Any ustula, male
Forewings blackish ; cell without markings except a quadrate
spot at posterior extremity,
markings not hyaline ... 6
9. Hind wings
beneath purplish,
mixed with ferruginous, markings of upper side absent ... 4
Hindwings
beneath yellowish,
tinged with fuscous, markings of upper side reproduced 5
61. Erynnis angustula, Herr-Sch.
{Pampliila anyustuJa, Herr-Sch., Stett. Ent. Zeit., p. 79, n.
58, 1869.)
Male, 32 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, and abdomen
blackish, thorax and abdomen clothed with orange hairs, abdomen with ochreous segmental rings, antennae spotted with
yellowish beneath. Legs orange. Forewings elongate, triangular, termen obliquely rounded ; dark fuscous, markings
orange; stigma absent; a moderate streak along costa from
base to beyond middle, accompanied at its posterior end by 3
fine interneural streaks of orange ; a narrow streak along upper
margin of cell ; a similar streak along lower margin, somewhat
bent up to nearly touch previous streak, leaving a streak of
ground color in middle of cell ; an oblique transverse series of
3 cartridge-shaped sub-costal spots at three-fourths from base;
an elongate spot below resting on vein 4 ; an inwardly oblique
transverse series of 3 spots ; first cuneiform, partly hyaline, excavated posteriorly, lying between veins 3 and 4; second similar, just below ; third below second, not hyaline, irregular,
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excised in middle on either side; a narrow streak along inner
margin, from beneath third spot to base, attenuated anteriorly; asimilar short streak just above; cilia orange, more
pronounced around anal angle. Hindwings with termen
faintly sinuate before anal angle ; color as in forewings ; basal
and inner marginal hairs orange; an orange spot in cell; a
moderate transverse orange sub-median band, limited by veins
1 and 6, inclining to be continued along vein 1, but not reaching termen, edges of band somewhat crenulate, median portion
with 3 hyaline spots, cili^ as in forewings. Under side of
forewings orange-fuscous, dorsal portion rather broadly
blackish; markings of upper side reproduced; lower third of
cell filled up black, leaving a spot of orange beyond middle ;
cilia as above. Hindwings orange, mixed with fuscous, markings and cilia of upper side reproduced.
Somewhat allied to Mamas, Feld., but the hyaline spots and
absence of stigma readily separate it from thait species.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen. The type was taken
in Fiji.
62. Erynnis palmarum, Moore.
(Pamphila pahnarum, Moore, P.Z.S., 1878, p. 690, pi. xlv.,
fig. 6, 7, male and female; Hesperia chrysozona, Plotz., Ent.
Stett Zeit., xliv., p. 228, 1883 ; Pamphila augiades, Var.,
hambusa-, Stand, Iris., ii., pp. 144, 165, 1889 ; Padraona
chrysozona, Semper, Schmett, Phillip., p. 301, pi. xlix., fig. 13,
male, fig. 14 female, pi. B., fig. 11, larva (as Telicota hamhusce, 1892).
Male 40, mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
dark fuscous, palpi beneath yellowish, club of antennse beneath
yellowish, apical half of club reddish, thorax and abdomen
clothed with greenish-yellow hairs. Legs orange. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched towards base,
faintly sinuate in middle, termen faintly rounded, oblique;
blackish, with orange markings; basal hairs yellow; a
moderate streak along costa from base to middle ; two narrow
streaks, posterior to this separated by veins ; 3 elongate-cuneiform obliquely placed subcostal spots just beyond,
posrt:eriorly excised, and more or less continued a»
fine streaks along veins to costa and termen; cell
filled up with orange; a series of 5 inwardly oblique
transverse spots, excised anteriorly and posteriorly ;
first smallest, immediately below apex of third subcostal spot ;
second, third, fourth, and fifth gradually increasing in size,
fifth largest, lower third continued as a streak along \ein to
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base ; a moderate, posteriorly dilated, streak along inner margin from base to posterior extremity of fifth spot; cilia orange,
blackish at base on upper two-thirds. Hindwings with termen
rather strongly sinuate above anal angle, causing anal angle
to appear prominent; basal and inner marginal hairs long,
orange ; color as in forewings ; a moderate suffused orange
patch in cell ; a broad transverse orange submedian band,
between veins 1 and 7, broadest anteriorly and then continued moderately along vein 1 throughout, edges of band
more or less crenulate ; cilia orange. Underside of forewings
blackish ; markings of upper side reproduced ; subcostal and
transverse series of spots edged posteriorly by a series of
blackish spots, lower one becoming blotch-like and filling up
space between vein 1 and inner margin ; area between this
and apex greenish tinged ; basal third of cell blackish ; cilia
as above. Hindwings beneath greenish yellow; transverse
band reproduced in reddish orange, and edged above and below
with a blackish line, interrupted so' as to form spots; a reddish, posteriorly black edged spot in end of cell ; inner marginal area broadly reddish-orange, attenuated towards base;
a large blackish blotch abo\e anal angle, obscurely cut in
centre by vein 1 ; a fine black line along termen, abruptly^
terminating at vein 2 ; cilia as above.
The female of this species is, according to Moore (P.Z.S., p.
690, 1878): 'Taler brown above, the yellow bands of upper
side also paler, less prominent, there being no yellow along
costal border of forewings, and no' median streak from base
of hindwings. Under side pale vinous^brown, this color pervading upper portion of the discal on the forewings, and entire
discal band of hindwings/'
The male differs from its allies by the band of hindwings extending to* vein 7, and the greenish under side of hindwings
and attendant markings.
Scott (Austr. Sep., pi. xiv.) figures the male and female of
this sipecies as Pliinevs. Cr., and the female appears to be more
like TJlama, Butler, but the male is well drawn and
easily recognisable. The type of Plvineus, Cr., came from Surinam, and has been erroneously recorded from Australia. Watson (P.Z.S., 1893) considers Scott's male to represent the male
of Avgiade^, Feld., and the female a bad figure of Prusia^:^ Feld.
Both species, so far as we are aware, have not yet been taken
in Australia. The larva, which is pale greenish yellow, feeds
on various species of Palms. We have bred specimens from
Kentia fosteriana in November.
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Sydne3^ New South AVales ; Cooktown, Townsville, and
Mackay, Queensland. It has not occurred at Brisbane up to
the present.
From November to January; nine specimens.
63. Erynnis macleayi, Plotz.
{Hesperilla Madeayi, Plotz., Stett. Ent. Zeit., xliv., p. 227,
1883 ; ? PamijJiila autolton^ Misk., Proc. K-oy. Soc, Queensrland, 2, p. 147, 1889.)
Male and female, 30-46 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
and abdomen dark fuscous, palpi beneath yellowish, thorax and
abdomen clothed with yellowish hairs. Legs ochreous, fuscous tinged. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa nearly
straight, termen gently bowed, oblique ; dark purplish fuscous,
markings orange; anterior half of costa dull orange; an oblique transverse series of 3 cartridge-shaped sub-costal spots at
two-thirds from base, posterior extremities excised; an inwardly oblique transverse row of 4 spots ; first very small, lying
on middle of vein 4 ; second cuneiform, obliquely below ; third
similar, obliquely below second ; third irregular quadrate, lying
below on vein 1, the lower third is continued as a fine streak
along vein 1 to base ; a streak along inner margin from base
to middle, posteriorly dilated ; stigma short, irregular,
broken into 3 spots, fuscous, lying' close to anterior edge of
transverse spots; cilia dark fuscous, becoming orange on lower
third of termen. Hindwings with termen sinuate above anal
angle; color as in forewings; basal and inner marginal hairs
orange ; a suffused streak in cell near base ; a rather narrow
sub-median transverse orange band, between veins 1 and 6, extremities suffused, hardly separated into spots by intersecting
veins, upper edge deeply sinuate below apex, posterior edge
somewhat lunulate ; cilia deep' orange, becoming fuscons on
upper two-thirds at base. Under side of forewings ferruginous, tinged with purplish, much lighter on upper two-thirds
of termen; markings of upper side reproduced in ochreous; a
narrow ochreous streak in cell ; cilia as above. Hindwings
beneath with color as forewings, but somewhat tinged with
ochreous ; markings of upper side obsicurely reproduced ; a dull
ochreous streak between veins 1 and 2 ; cilia as above.
Easily recognised by the paucity of markings and absence of
coloring in cell on upper side of forewings. The stigma is
obscure and liable to be overlooked. The large female is of
exceptional size ; the average is about 36 mm. ,
Cardwell, Cairns, and Brisbane, Queensland ; % Sydney, New
South Wales ; in November.
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64. Erynnis sperthias, Eelder.
(Jlesperilla sperthias, Feld., Verli. Zool. Bot. Ges., xii., p.
492, n. 182, 1862).
Male 44, mm.
Head, palpi, thorax, anteiinse, and abdomen
dark fuscous, tlioraiX and abdomen
clothed with dense
ferruginousnorange hairs, beneath yellowish, abdomen with
suffused lateral bands of orange posteriorly, antennee beneatii
yellow, not spotted, club yellowish, apical half reddish. Legs
orange.
Forewings elongate, triangular, costa almost straight,
termen, oblique, faintly bowed ; dark fuscous, with orange
markings; a moderate costal streak from base to just before
two-thirds, cut posteriorly by veins 9 to' 12 ; an oblique transverse series of 3 elongate-cuneiform siubcostal spots at threefourths from base, posteriorly excavated, edged more or less,
continued as fine streaks along veins towards termen and
costa; cell filled up with orange, except a small patch of
ground color at posterior end of cell, an inwardly oblique row
of 5 spots ; first small, immediately below posterior extremity
of lowest subcostal spot, sometimes hardly traceable ; second
below and slightly beyond, similar; third cartridge-shaped,
between veins 3 and 4 near base; fourth elongate-quadrate
obliquely below ; fifth irregular, lower half continued as a
thick streak along vein 1 to base ; some orange scales just above
near base ; a moderately thick streak along inner margin from
base tO' middle, posteriorly dilated ; cilia blackish, between
anal angle and vein 1, orange.
Hindwings with termen
sinuate above anal angle ; color as in forewings ; basal and
inner marginal hairs orange ; markings orange ; the basal hairs
accumulate near posterior extremity of cell and form a more
or less distinct patch ; a moderately broad transversci submedian series of 5 somewhat quadrate spots, between veins 1
and 6, separated by intervening veinsi, except that between
veins 1 and 2, which sometimes coalesce, thus forming only
four spots; cilia orange narrowly mixed at basei with
blackish on upper
two-thirds.
Under
side of forewings blackish; basal half of cell blackish; wings
beyond cell and upper two-thirds of termen orange ; markings
upperside faintly reproduced ; 3 lower spots between veins 1
and 4 very distinct, but streak along vein one, and inner
marginal streak absent; a fine blactfsh hind marginal line,
just reaching vein 2 ; cilia as above.
Hindwings beneath
orange-ferruginous, markings
of upper side faintly reproduced ;a large blackish elongate patch above anal angle ; a
smaller patch above termination of vein 1 ; hind marginal line
and cilia as in forewings.
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Distinct from the other similarly colored species in the Australian group by its large size. It has been known to Australian collectors as Augiade^ Felder, an insect, as before mentioned, occurs only in Amboina and Batiavia. According to
Elwes and Edwards (Rev. Or. Lqp., pp. 250, 253) the female
of that species is very similar to Palmarum Mre., and the
females possess no sexual characters by which they may be
se2>arated. They state, however, in the male of Augiades,
that the whole of the cell of forewing on under side is orange ;
in Sperthias the basal half isi black. Most' Australian collectors avow that the insect described by Butler as Ulama is
the female of this species, but as we have nO' really reliable
source of information (but we hope to have shortly) to depend
upon, we think it better to retain them as distinct species for
the present. This present species is very similar in appearance to the following, but the distinctive characters appear to
be its larger size, additional dot below subcostal series (thus
forming a complete fascia of marks), and broader band of
hindwings, and additional mark above apex of same. These
markings are fairly constant.
The larva feed on several kinds of palms, notably Livistona
Australis, Kentia fosteriana, and Belmoriana. The imago appears from November to February.
Brisbane, Mackay, Cooktown, and Cairns, Queensland ;
Sydney, New South Wales ; Java, India, and Borneo.
G5. Erynnis olivescens, Herr-Sch.
(Famphila olivescens, H.S., Stett. Ent. Zeit., p 79, n. 60, t.
3, fig. 14, 1869).
Female, 36-38 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs
and abdomen as in Sperthias. Forewings elongate-triangular,
termen gently bowed, oblique; color and markings as in
Sperthias, but orange spot between veins 7 and 8 and connecting subcostal spots with transverse fascia absent. Hindwings
with termen rounded, faintly produced before anal angle;
color and markings as in Sperthias, but sub-median band much
narrower and not continued above vein 6 ; cilia of both wings
as in Sperthias. Under side of both wings orange-yellow,
markings of upper side, except inner marginal streak, reproduced in pale ochreous; dorsal third of wing, except along
termen, blackish ; basal half of cell blackish, division suffused.
The stpecific distinctions are given at footnote of previous?
species. This is the insect which has stood for Phineus, Cr.,
in Australian collections, and is probably the one Mr. Mat-
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thews refers to (T.E.S., p. 179, 1888) when writing on the subject. Its habits are similar to the previous species. Schaeffer's
figure is good.
Sydney, New South Wales ; Brisbane, Queensland ; eight
female specimens in November.
66. Erynnis ulama, Butler.
{Pamphila ulama, Butl., Trans. Ent. Soc, p. 504, 1870;
? Corone ismenoides, Mab., pet. Now. Ent., ii., ? 1878.)
Female, 38-42 mm.
Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous, palpi and thorax beneath ochreous, thorax
and abdomen more or lessi clothed with yellowish hairs, antennae
beneath yellowish, club reddish on* apical half.
Legs ochreousfuscous.
Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched
on basal half, termen obliquely rounded ; dark purplish-fuscous, somewhat shining; markings dull golden-orange; basal
hairs bluish white ; a somewhat quadrate spot in end of cell,
excised in middle; upper edge more elongate posteriorly; an
oblique transverse series of 3 elongate subcostal spot« at twothirds from base ; a transverse series of 4 inwardly oblique
spots ; first cartridge-shaped, near base of veins 3 and 4 ; second
below, similar, larger ; third and fourth elongate, below second,
only separated by a streak of ground color ; all markings sometimes nearly obsolete; cilia dark fuscous.
Hindwings with
termen sinuate above anal angle; basal and inner marginal
Jiairs bluish white; a sub-median transverse row of 5 equidistant orange spots, between veins 1 and 6, anterior pair
rather obscure ; cilia as in forewings, but orange around anal
angle.
Under side of forewings fuscous, purplish tinged, upper
two-thirds of termen and apical area dull reddish ; markings
of upper side reproduced in ochreous-white, third and fourth
spots of transverse series becoming confluent.
Hindwings beneath with color as in forewings, basal area somewhat bluishtinged ; markings of upper side reproduced; inner marginal
area broadly dark fuscous and becoming blotch-like on anal
angle : cilia as above.
Not unlike female Palmarum, according to Moore^'s figure,
but very different on under side. We havei 2 supposed males
of this species, but in poor condition.
Sydney, New South Wales; Bowen, Mackay, and Brisbane,
Queensland ; in November and January.
67. Erynnis fuliginosa, Misk.
{Pamphila fuliginosa, Misk., female, Proc. Boy. Soc,
Queensland, vi., p. 147, 1889; male, ih., Ann., Queensland
Museum., p. 76, 1891.)
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Male and female, 35-40 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax:,,
legs, and abdomen dark fuscous, thorax and abdomen sparsely
clothed with yellowish hairs, palpi and thorax beneath ferruginous, abdomen .beneath fuscous, with four whitish segmental
rings, club of antennae beneath ochreous. Fore wings elongatetriangular, co'sta faintly sinuate in middle, termen obliquely
rounded ; blackish, fuscous, with bluish tinge ; basal hairs yellowish; a narrow, obscure,, yellowish streak along inner margin from base to middle; stigma black, oblique; cilia dark
fuscous. Hindwings with termen slightly sinuate before
middle; color as in fore wings; basal and inner marginal hairs
light ochreous ; cilia dark fuscous, becoming snow-white from
middle of termen to anal angle. Under side of forewings
ferruginous, basal and median area more or less dark fuscous ;
some bluish scales near base. Hindwings beneath with color
as in forewings ; basal area bluish tinged ; a transverse row of
4 equi-distant bluish spots beyond middle of wing, less distinct
in male ; cilia as above.
Known by the snow white cilia of hindwings.
Cairns, Cardwell, and Mackay, Queensland ; in January.
68. Erynnis fulgida, Misk.
{Hesperilla fulgidus, Misk., Proc. Roy. Soc, Queensland, p.
151, 1889.)
Male and female, 28-32 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae,
and abdomen aark fuscous, thorax and abdomen, densely
clothed with orange hairs, beneath orange, antennae yellowish beneath, apical half of club blackish beneath. Legs
yellow. Forewings elongatei, triangular, costa nearly straight,
termen oblique, faintly sinuate on lower third; dark fuscous,
densely irrorated mora or less throughout with fine ochreous
orange scales, more dense on basal half of wing ; markings yellowish, semi-hyaline ; an oblique transverse series of 3 elongate
subcostal spots, upper nearly obsolete, at twonthirds from.
base ; a moderate, somewhat ovate spot lying on vein 4 and
immediately below lower subcostal ; a second,, cartridge-shaped,
obliquely below, lying near base of veins 3 and 4 ; a third,
large and similar, lying at base of veins 2 and 3, posterior
edge excised ; cilia fuscous-whitish, becoming dark fuscous on
basal half. Hindwings with termen sinuate before naiddle ;
color as in forewings; base, cell, and inner margin densely
clothed with long bright ochreous hairs, becoming very dense
along vein 1 ; a transversei sub-median series of 4 yellowish semihyaline parallel spots, between veins 2 and 6, third spot more^
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elongate than others, and extending beyond apices of other 3
cilia yellowish, orange, blackish at base. Under side of botk
wings yellowish orange; dorsal third of forewings blackish;
markings of upper side reproduced and edged with shininggolden; markings on hindwings reproauced and similarly
edged.
Cilia on both wings a» above.
Known by its intense coloring and similarity of upper and
under side of both wings.
Mr. Illidge has taken the larvae on millett.
Brisbane, Mackay, and Duaringa, Queensland ; in December..
69. Erynnis mathias, Fab.
(Hesperilla mathias, Fab., Ent. Syst. Supp., p. 433, n. 289,
290, 1798 ; Hesperia thrax, Led., Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wren,
1855, p. 194, plate 1, figs. 9-10; H. agna, Moore, P.Z.S., p. 791,
1865; H. chaya, ih. I.e., 791, 1865; Pamphila mencia, Moore,
Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), xx., p. 52, 1877.)
Male and female, 30-36 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, legs, and
abdomen dark fuscous-golden, clothed with fuscous-golden
hairs, head and palpi sometimes greenish-tinged, palpi and
thorax beneath whitish-ochreous. Antennae dark fuscous,
beneath ochreous, spotted with blackish, club ochreous beneath,
apical half reddish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa
gently arched, termen obliquely rounded, somewhat sinuate
below middle; dark fuscous-golden, somewhat shining; basal
and inner marginal areas clothed with greenish-yellow hairs;
markings of male rather obscure, in female well developed,
whitish; a spot in end of cell; a second immediately above;
an irregular oblique transverse series of 3 roundish spots beneath cosita at two-thirds from base; a small roundish spot
below and slightly beyond, resting on vein 4, almost obsolete
in male ; a moderate roundish spot obliquely below and before,
lying near base of veins 3 and 4 ; a large irregular diamondshaped spot, lying near base of veins 2 and 3, only represented
in male by a narrow streak, from which proceeds a very inwardly oblique dull whitish, black-edged stigma, reaching
nearly to middle of vein 1 ; a moderate ovate gpot lying on vein
1 beyond middle, obsolete in male; cilia dark fuscous, tips
whitish. Hindwings with termen sinuate above anal angle;
color as in forewings, dorsal two-thirds, except termen, densely
clothed with ochreous hairs. Under side of both wings dark
fuscous, clothed with ochreous-whitish scales, except dorsal twotliirds of forewings, which is fuscous, markings of upper side,
except stigma, reproduced; a very small whitish sub-median
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spot, sometimes absent, on hindwings between veins 2 and 3 ;
not in male ; cilia as above.
Somewhat allied to Colaca, Moore, but differs, according to
Elwes and Edwards (Rev. Or. Hesp., p. 171, 1897), from that
species by the absence of spots on hind wings above, although wa
possess a female specimen from Palmerston, South Australia, in
which 2 yellowish sub-median spots are well developed, otherwise similar.
Mr. Miskin gives Hesperilla julianus, Latr., Enc. Meth., ix.,
p. 763, n. 99, 1819, as a synonym.
The larvae are said to be attached to Ischcemum pretinctum.
This is probably the most widely distributed species we have
in Australia; occurring also in India, Ceylon, Japan, Borneo,
China, and Malayana, also Brisbane, Mackay, and Townsville,
up to Cape York in Queensland ; Palmerston, Nort,hern Territory, South Australia; from October to Februai-y.
70. Erynnis CiESiNA, Hew.
{Garystus ccesina, Hew., T.E.S. (3), ii., 491, n. 15, 1866; Ex.
Butt., v., Hesp., t. 6, fig. 15, 1866 ; Pamphila alhifascia, Misk.;,
Proc. Roy. Soc, Queensland, p. 148, 1889.)
Male, 26 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen blackish,
thorax and abdomen clothed with greyish hairs, palpi whitish
white. Legs dark fuscous, coxae more or less clothed with
beneath. Antennae black, club beneath, except apex snow
white. Legs dark fuscous, coxae more or less clothed with
white hairs. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently
arched, termen bowed on upper half, thence nearly straight,
oblique; dark fuscous, sjpot with bluish purple; markings
white ; a small subcostal spot at two-thirds from base, indicating lower of subcostal series; a somewhat quadrate spot just
below, resting on vein 4 ; a cuneiform spot lying at base of
veins 3 and 4 ; a large, somewhat quadrate spot, obliquely
below; a roundish spot immediately below this, sometimes
accompanied by a suffused whitish sp^^t below, almost coalescing cilia
;
blackish, basal half black. Hindwings with termen
irregularly rounded; color as in forewings; basal area light
fuscous ; an oblique transverse band of snow-white just beyond
extremity of cell, edges irregular, anteriorly narrowed and suffused, posterior extremity suffused, hardly reaching vein 7 ;
cilia as in forewings. Wings beneath dark reddish, mixed
with purplish ; basal third of forewings and along inner
margin fuscous; markings of upper side of forewings repro*duced, and with an additional spot just below subcostal. Hind-
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•wings with a large white, somewhat triangnlar, irregularly
edged patch, upper edge extending from base through middle
of cell to vein 7 and two-thirds from base, with a deep indentation of ground color in middle and sinuate on either side of
this; lower edge crenulate beyond middle, extending from
veins 1 to 7, and containing a spot of ground color at base of
vein 2 ; a white streak along inner margin, separated
from patch by a streak of ground color; cilia as above, but
becoming white around ternus.
The white club of antennae and rich coloring of under side
makes this species easy of recognition.
Cairns, Queensland ; two specimens, in Oictober ; also from
New Guinea.
12. NoTocRYPTA, Nic.
Club of
ascending,
tibiae with
stigma ; 3
Hind wings

antennse elongate, apex pointed, bent. Palpi subterminal joint short, obtuse, porrected. Posterior
all spurs, rather long. Fore wings in male without
from rather near 4, 5 somewhat approximat-ed to 4.
: 5 obsolete.

71. NoTOCRYPTA TELISTHAMELII, Boisd.
{TJiAjmele Feisthamelii, Boisd., Voy. Astr. Lep., p. 159, pi. ii.,
fig. 7, 1832; Pleisoneura curvifascia, Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon.,
vi., p. 29, 1862; P. alysos, Moore, P.Z.S., 1865, p. 789 ; P. alhifascia, ib. Lc, 1878, p. 843, pi. 843, pi. liii., fig. 3, male ; P.
restricta, ib., Lep. Cey., i., p. 178, 1881 ; P. volux, Mab., Ann.
Soc. Ent. Belg., 1883, p. Ivi. ; P. clavata, Staud, Iris., ii., p.
153, pi. ii., fig. 9, 1889.)
Male and female, 36-46 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
legs, and abdomen blackish, thorax clothed with light fuscous
hairs, palpi and abdomen mixed with whitish beneath, club
of antennae somewhat ochreous beneath: Fbrewings elongate,
triangular, costa strongly arched, termen obliquely rounded ;
black, markings silvery white, hyaline ; a broad transverse irregularly edged median band, from immediately beneath costa,
slightly curved, and terminating on vein 1 at two-thirds from
base; two sub-costal spots at two-thirds from base; a similar
spot near termen, lying between veins 4 and 5 ; cilia blackish.
Hindwings with termen somewhat crenulate ; color and cilia
as in forewings; basal and inner margin haiirs light fuscous,
darker basally. Under side of both wings light fuscous, darker
basally; costa of hindwings dark fuscous, faintly purplish
tinged ; markings of upper side of forewings reproduced.
We have followed Elwes and Edwards ill the synonym of this
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species. The Australian form is Moore's Restricta, which
varies very little, those from the more northern districts of
Queensland being most constant.
Cardwell, Cairns, Cooktown, and Mackay, Queensland;
India, Java, China, and Philippines ; November to January.
13. Badamia, Moore.
Club of antennse elongate, pointed, bent. Palpi ascending,,
terminal joint long, slender, slightly swollen near apex, obtusely pointed, porrected. Posterior tibiae with all spurs.
Forewings in male without stigma ; 5 parallel to 4 and 6, equidistant. Hindwiiigs 3 and 4 remote, 5 present.
Contains only the single species, recognised by the curious
form of wings.
72. Badamia exclamationis, Fabr.
(Papilio exclamationis, Fab., Syst. Ent., p. 530, 1775 ; P.
ladon, Cramer, Pap. Ex., iii., pi. cclxxxiv., fig. c, female ;
Ismene thymhron, Feld., Sitzb., Ak. Wiss. Math. Nat. CL, xL, p.
461, Lep., p. 14, 1860.)
Male and female, 58-64 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae,
and legs fuscous-ochreous, head more ochreous, palpi and thorax
beneath whitish, antennae yellowish^beneath near base, iclub
reddish beneath. Forewings very elongate, costa arched, termen oblique, somewhat sinuate above anal angle; dark
ochrepus-f uscous, shining somewhat ; basal hairs greyish ; costa
and inner margin broadly suffused with obscure greenishwhite; markings semi-hyaline whitish; a cuneiform spot in
middle of cell, absent in male, lower edge shortly produced;
a triangular spot near base of veins 3 and 4, nearer to 4 than 5,
represented in male by a small white spot; a large elongate
upper edge excised, represented in male by a very elongate
streak just below base of veins 3 and 4; an elongate streak
lying on vein 1 beyond middle, absent in male; cilia dark
fuscous. Hindwings with color as in forewings, termen
strongly excised below middle and produced on vein 1 ; basal
and inner marginal hairs grey-whitish, faintly bluish-tinged;
cilia fuscous- whitish. Under side of wings grey-whitish, markings of upper side obscurely reproduced ; base of forewings
dark fuscous; a suffused elongate streak of dull whitish above
inner margin beyond middle ; hindwings with a somewhat suffused crescentric whitish mark at two-thirds from base, between
veins 1 and 2 ; area around anal angle dark fuscous ; cilia
whitish, terminal half tinged with fuscous.
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Sydney, Bulli, and Richmond River district, New South
Wales; Mackay, Cairns, and Cooktown, Queensland; occurs
also in India, Ceylon, and Tonga.
14. Hasora, Moor©.
Club of antennae elongate, pointed, bent. Palpi ascending,
terminal joint long, slender, slightly swollen near apex, obtusely pointed, porrected. Posterior tibiae with all spurs.
Fore wings in male sometimes with stigma ; lb distorted downwards near base, 5 parallel to 4 and 6, slightly nearer 6 at base.
Hindwings : 3 and 4 closely approximated basally ; 5 present.
An Indo-Malayan genus of moderate extent, somewhat allied
to Ismene, Swanison, differing, however, by the curious distorting of vein lb. The pale spots of fore wings are much
more distinctly developed in female than in male; in fact,
in some species the latter sex are entirely devoid of markings
on upper side.
1. Forewings above without markings,
Chromus, male.
except stigma
Forewings
above with 3 whitish
Lucescens, female.
spots
2. Wings beneath iridescent purplish
without markings
Luguhris, male.
Wings beneath blackish fuscous, with
a few bluish- white spots
3. Forewings above fuscous, without
Bilunata,
markings or stigma
Forewings
above
fuscous, with
6
moderate stigma
4. Hindwingsi
beneath bluish-green
transverse band, very broad,
Discolor
ochreous, entire ...
Hindwingsi fusicous^lilac, transverse^
band moderate, interrupted at
vein lb
...
...
...
... 3
5. Basal hairs brilliant golden-green... Doleschallii.
4
Basal hairs greenish ...
6. Transverse
band
of hindwings
broad, whitish, entire, not inHivrama,
terrupted
Transverse' band of hindwings narrow, pure white, interrupted at
vein lb
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73. Hasora bilunata, Butl.
(? Hasora haslia, Swinh., Ann. Mag. N.H., iii. (7), 107.)
Male and female, 50-60 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax dark
fuscous, mixed with metallic greenish hairs. Abdomen and
antennae dark fuscous, abdomen somewhat purplish tinged,
palpi beneath ochreous, club of antennae reddish beneath. Legs
fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched,
termen hardly rounded, oblique ; dark fuscous, somewhat tinged
with greenish-golden ; basal hairs bluish-green ; spots whitish^
semi-hyaline ; all markings in male absent ; stigma absent ; a
small round subcostal spot at two^thirds from base between
veins 6 and 7 ; an irregular triangular spot lying between veins
3 and 4 beyond middle ; a similar spot obliquely below, between
veins 2 and 3, touching vein 3 ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwing&
with color as in forewings, termen produced on vein 1 ; basal
and inner marginal hairs metallic blue-green, fuscous posteriorly;cilia as in forewings. Underside of both wings
ochreous-fuscous, lighter in cell and along termen; markings
of upper side of female reproduced, and with a suffused whitish
spot on vein lb ; beyond subcostal spot is/a short suffused obscure
transverse whitish streak, hardly traceable in male ; hindwings with faintly curved transverse snow-white fascia, narrowed at commencement and gradually dilated to termination
from costa at three-fifths direct to vein la above anal angle ;
a large dull blackish apical patch ; a moderate suffused, whitish
patch on inner margin above anal angle; cilia dark fuscous,
with a short streak of white at base on either side of anal angle.
Somewhat allied to the following, but very distinct by the
much narrower fascia of hindwings, more sombre coloring, and
especially by the absence of stigma of male. It closely resembles Ohrojnus, but differs by the presence of stigma, larger
size, and spot on vein lb.
Biisbane ; Queensland, in November.
74. Hasora lucescens, Lucas.
{Ismene lucescens, Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc, Queensland, voL
XV., p. 138, 1899.)
Male and female, 42-48 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen
dark fuscous, more or less densely clothed with greenish hairs.
Palpi and antennae dark fuscous, palpi beneath ochreous. Legs
ochre ous-fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa
gently arched, termen nearly straight, oblique; dark velvetyfuscous ; basal hairs greenish ; markings white, semi-hyaline ;
absent in male ; a somewhat triangular shaped spot near base
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of veins 3 and 4; a similar spot, excised posteriorly obliquely
below, between veins 2 and 3 ; stigma of male narrow^ curved,
blackish, from inner margin before middle, thence curved
round to base of vein 3, suffusedly edged with blackish; some
times a very minute white subcostal spot between veins 6 and
7, generally absent ; cilia dark fuscous, tips whitish. Hindwing»
with termen produced on vein 1 ; color as in fore wings; basal
hairs greenish ; inner margin broadly dull light fuscous ; cilia
as in forewings. Under side of both wings fuscous, washed
with bluish-pur,ple ; cell of forewings blackish ; markings of
upper side of female reproduced, hindwings with a moderately
broad direct transverse white fascia, edges suffused, and mixed
with bluish, from costa at three-fifths to vein lb; a large
patch of velvety black on anal angle ; a white patch on inner
margin just above anal angle; an obscm^e dull whitish streak
along vein la to base ; cilia as above, black on anal angle,,
and with a fine white basal line between veins lb and 3.
Cooktown and Cairns, Queensland ; in October and December. The types came from Cairns. In the original description no mention is made of the stigma of male. It could
easily be passed over, as it is somewhat hidden by the long
basal hairs.
75. Hasora discolor, Felder.
(Goniioha discolor, Feld., Wien. Ent. Mon., iii., (p. 405, n.
50, 1859 ; Ismene discolor, ib., Reise. Nov. Lep., iii., taf. 72^
f. 17, 1867.)
Male and female, 40-48 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen
dark fuscous densely clothed with metallic-green haitrs, palpi
and antennae dark fuscous, pal^pi, thorax, and abdomen beneath
blue-green ; legs fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular,
costa gently arched, termen gently bowed, oblique, dark fuscous-goldenbasal
;
hairs metallic-blue-green ; stigma absent;
cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with termen produced on vein
1 ; color and basal and inner marginal hairs as in forewings ; a
tuft of long metallic-blue hairs on inner margin above anal
angle ; cilia as in forewings, but becoming black from vein lb,
around inner margin. Under side of both wings blue-black,
becoming olive-greenish on hindwings on basal half ; markings
of forewings golden-greenish ; a slightly outwards curved narrow
transverse fascia; from five-sixths of costa to anal angle; a
broad transverse fascia from middle of costa, to beyond middle,
of inner margin, becoming lilacine on lower fourth and enclosing a large spot of ground color beneath costa ; inner margin
broadly light fuscous ; hindwings with a broad yellowish trans^
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verse fascia, broadly in middle, from costa just before apex
direct to vein lb ; a bluish metallic patch on inner margin
above anal angle ; a greenish-golden hind-marginal line, rather
narrow, with a slight projection on vein 2 and terminating
before anal angle ; cilia as above.
A beautiful insect when fresh, especially the under side; it
"differs from all the other known Australian species by the
different color of band of under side of hindwings.
Brisbane, Mackay, and C'ooktown, Queensland ; Richmond
River district. New South Wales ; in December.
76. Hasora lugubris, Boisd.
{Tliymele lugubris, Bdv., Voy. Astr. Lep., p. 160, No. 5,
1832.)
Male, 52 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, legs, and
abdomen fuscous, pal^pi, thorax, and abdomen yellowish be^
neath. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched,
termen hardly bowed, nearly straight, oblique ; ochreous-fuscous; an irregularly suffused, outwardly oblique blackish
stigma, from just beyond one-third of inner margin to base
of cell 3 ; cilia ochreousrfuscous. Hindwings with termen produced on vein 1 ; color and cilia as in forewings ; basal and
inner marginal hairs ochreous-fuscous. Under side of both
wings ochreous-fuscous, more or less suffused with metallicpurple, especially hindwings ; base below cell and along inner
margin ochreous-fuscous; faint indications of a sub-median
transverse whitish-purple fascia.
The absence of markings and purple coloring of under side
of wings are notable characteristics.
Cape York, Queensland; one specimen, in December.
77. Hasora hurama, Butler.
{Hes'perilla hurama, Butler, T.E. Soc, p. 498, 1870; Lepid.
Ex., p. 166, t. 59, fig. 10, 1874 ; Ismene hurama, Misk., Ann.,
Queensland Mus., p. 74, 1891.)
Male and female, 48-54 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
legs, and abdomen dark fuscous, head and thorax mixed with
greenish-metallic hairs, palpi beneath ochreous. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen slightly
rounded near apex, thence oblique; dark purplish fuscous;
basal hairs greenish-golden ; without markings ; stigma of male
formed by blackish seam-like scales, from before) middle of inner
margin to base of vein 3 ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with
termen produced on vein 1, color, basal hairs and cilia as in
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•forewings; inner margin clothed with long fuscous hairs.
Under side of forewings fuscous, purplish tinged between termination ofcell and termen, more pronounced in female ; cilia
as above. Under side of hindwings fuscous, wholly suffused
with iridescent purple ; a broad transverse white entire fascia,
broadest in middle, posterior edge straight, anterior edge somewhat projecting in middle, from three-fourths of costa direct
to vein lb, thence deflected to inner margin above anal angle;
a suffused blackish blotch on anal angle; cilia as above, but
becoming whitish at base between veins 1 and 2.
Distinct by the broad entire fascia of under side of hindwings.
Watson (P.Z.S., 1893) spells this Hurana.
Cooktown, C'ardwell, and Mackay, Queensland; five specimens, November to February.
78. Hasora chromus, Cramer.
{Fayilio chromus, Cramer, Pap. Ex., iii., pi. cclxxxiv., fig. E.,
male, 1782 ; Parata chromivs, Moore, Lep. Cey., i., p. 161, pi.
Ixv., figs. 1, a, b, 1881.)
Male and female, 40-48 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
legs, and abdomen dark fuscous, palpi beneath faintly ochreous,
collar greenish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently
arched, termen faintly rounded, oblique ; dark fuscous, without
markings ; basal hairs fuscous ; stigma of male formed as interneural streaks; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with termen
produced on vein lb ; color, basal hairs, and cilia as in forewings. Under side of forewings dark fuscous ; cilia as above.
Under side of hindwings as forewings ; a narrow, white, transverse fascia, posteriorly dilated, from costa at three-fourths
direct to vein lb, and there dilated; a. small whitish patch
on inner margin near termination of vein la; a large blackish
patch on anal angle; cilia fuscoiis, becoming white at base
between veins 1 and 2.
Varies somewhat in size and width of white band of under
side of hindwings. Those which w© possess from India and
Ceylon show a tendency to be suffused with purplish on under
side of hindwings. The species named Lucescens by Dr. Lucas
has been confused with the present species. However, the
totally different form of the stigma, which in the former is
well developed and of raised crescentic form, is very different
to that of Chromus, in which it appears (in Australian specimens) as short longitudinal raised interneural streaks. The
broad band of hindwings of former is also a conspicuous character. Messrs. Elwes and Edwards give Alexis, Moore, and
Malay ana, Peld. as, synonyms.
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Brisbane and Mackay, Queensland, in December; occurs
also in India and Java.
79. Hasora doleschallii, Feld.
{Ismene doleschallii, Feld., Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. Wien. Math. Nat.
CI., xl., p. 460, 1860; Reise. Nov. Lep., iii., t. 72, fig. 16, 1867.)
Female 50 mm. Head and paljpi greenish-golden. Thorax,
antennae, legs and abdomen dark fuscous, thorax and anterior
half of abdomen clothed with golden-greenish hairs, thorax
beneath bluish-green, Forewings elongate, triangular, costa
gently arched, termen gently rounded, oblique ; dark fuscous ;
basal fourth of wing clothed with golden-green hairs ^ cilia
dark fuscous. Hind wings with termen prominent on vein 1,
not produced ; dark fuscous ; basal and inner marginal hairs
golden-green, becoming bluish posteriorly; cilia as in forewings. Forewings beneath fuscous ; markings whitish ; a
small spot in middle of cell ; a second similar near base of
veins 3 and 4 ; a short transverse lilacine streak from vein
1 beyond middle to near vein 3, its apex directly between first 2 spots, but not quite reaching them. Hindwings
blackish-fuscous ; a small bluish-white spot in cell near base ; a
moderate bluish-white spot two-thirds from base, between veins
1 and 2 ; cilia dark fuscous, becoming snow-white at base from
anal angle to vein 3, but interrupted at extremities of veins.
A very beautiful species; remarkable for the paucity of
markings on both upper and under sides of wings.
Cooktown, Queensland ; two Sjpecimens in December.
Occurs also in New Guinea and Molucca.
List of Unrecognised and Reputed Australian Species.
80. amalia, Semp. (Pamphila) (Mus. Godf. Lep , XIV., p. 183,
1878). Rockhampton.
Sl.^ancilla, Herr -Sch. (Pamphila) (Stett. Ent. Zeit., p. 79, n. 59,
1869). Rockhampton.
82. argeus, Plotz. {Hesperilla) (Stett. Ent. Zeit., XLIV., p. 227,
1883). Cape York.
83. argina, Plotz. {Pyryns) {I.e., XLV., n. 22, 1884). Brisbane.
84. atrax, Mab. {Hesperilla) (Comp. Herd. Ent. Belg., XXXV.,
p. Ixxxi.). Australia.
85. aug?ar/es, Feld. {Pamphila) (Sitzb. Ak Wien M. N., cl. XV.,.
p. 461, n. 51, 1860. Reis Nov. Lep. IIL t. 72, f. 5,
1867). Probably recorded in error for sperthios, Feld.
86. australensis, Mab.
{Tagiades) (Comp. Rend. Ent. Belg.,XXXV., p. Ixxii.). Australia.
* This is probably Telicota augias, Linn.
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87. bifasciata^ Tepp. (HesperiUa) (Tr. Roy. Soc, S.A., IV., p. 32,
t. 2, f. 4, 1881). Lyndoch, S. Australia.
Clear brown, with four oval yellow spots near the margin
(termen), three similar near base, and a semilunar one between
them and edge (costa). A double band — the outer white^ the
inner yellow — margins the posterior wings, and a small round
spot nearhas base."
yellow
Mr. Tepper
supplied us with an exeellent colored drawing
of this species
The band of hindwings is a characteristic
feature. The type, unfortunately, has been lost.
87a. colaca, Moore {Pornara) (P.Z.S., 1877, p. 594, pi. Iviii.,
%. 7).
M, Rowland Turner, of Mackay, has informed us that he has
taken this species in the above district. Specimens were submitted to M. DeNiceville, who stated that they were exactly the
same as Indian specimens.
88. contempta, Plotz. (Ismene) (Stett. Ent. Zeit., XLV., p. 56,
1884). Cape York.
89. dolon, Plotz. (Apaustus) (Lc, XLIV., p. 166, 1884). Australia.
90. eaclis, Mab. {HesperiUa) (C.R. Ent. Belg., p. 63, 1883).
Australia.
91. extra7iea, Plotz. (Telesto) (Stett. Ent. Zeit., p. 383, 1884).
Australia.
92. impar, Mab. (Pamphila) (C.R. Ent. Belg., p. 46, 1883).
Australia.
93. indusiata^ Mab. {Hypoleiicis) (/.c, XXXV., p. cxiii.). Victoria.
94. lagon, Mab. (Pamphila) (I c, p. Ixxxii.). Cooktown.
95. leucopogon, Mab. {Proterodes) (I.e., p. cxi.). Victoria.
96. rnelissa, Mab. {HesperiUa) {I.e., p. Ixxxi.). Australia.
97 neocles, Mab. {Pamphila) {I c, p. clxviii.). Cooktown.
98. nox, Mab, {Pamphila) {I.e., p. clxviii ). Victoria.
99. phineus, Cr, {^ Eryrniiis) (Pap. Ex., IL, t. 176, E. 1779).
Recorded probably in error.
100. rectivitta, Mab. {Pamphila) (Pet. Nouv. Ent., II., p. 237,
1878). Australia (?).
101. Rietmanni, Semp. {HesperiUa) (Mus. Godf. Lep , XIV.,
p. 187, 1878). Sydney.
102. satidla, Mab. {HesperiUa) (C.R. Ent. Belg., XXXV.,
p. Ixxxii.). Australia.
1^3. saxula, Mab. (HesperiUa) (I.e., p. Ixxxi.). Australia.
104. sigida, Mab. (Pamphila) (I.e., p. clxviii). Australia.
1X)5. tyrrhus, Mab. (Toxidia) (I.e., p. Ixxx.). Cooktown.
106. vallio, Mab. (Carystus) (C.R. Ent. Belg., LX., p. 27, 1883).
New Holland.
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Index.
GENERA.
Genera asterisked are confined to the Australian region.
Names of species in italics are synonyms. The numbers refer
to those attached in ordinal succession.
Apaustus, HiXh - 9 *Netrocoryne, Feld, - 3
Badamia, Moore - 1.3
Notocrypta, Nic - 12
Casyapa, Kirhy - 1 *Phoeaicops, Watson- - 2
Erynnis, Schranch - 11
Tagiades, Hiib - 4
- 6
*Exometoeca, Meyr - 8 *Telesto, Bdv, Hasora, Moore - 14
Telicota, Moore - 10
♦Mesodina, Mtyr - 5 ♦Trapezites, Hiih - 7
SPECIES.
1
7 critomedia, Guer,
aeluropis, Meyr.
43
69
agna, Moore 56 croceus, Misk
36
agraulia, Hew.
croites, Hew.
20
88
14
albi fascia, Misk
crypsargyra, Meyr, albi fascia, Moore
crypsigrarama,
n.sp.
70 cyciospila, n.sp.
49
alexis, Moore
53
alix, Plotz
cynone,
Heiv.
2816
71 curvifascia, Feld.
ulysos, Moore
80 dactyliota, Meyr.
78
amalia, Semp.
23
81
713
Hew.
ancilla, Herr-Sch.
71 denitza,
Andersoni, Kirby
dirphia, Hew.
46
33
discolor, Feld.
angustula, Herr-Sch.
17
61 dispar, Kirby
argenteo-ornatus, Hew,
argeus, Plotz.
83
82 doclea,
Hew. Feld.
Doleschalii,
24
argina, Plotz.
29
89
33 dolon, Plotz. arsenia, Plotz.
75
28
21
atralba, Tepp.
dominula, Plotz,
18
84
79
atrax, Mab. •
26 donnysa, Hew.
26
atromacida, Misk
Doubiedayi, Feld.
85 drachmophora, Meyr.
augiades, Feld.
yi)
augias, Linn.
Mab. 59
86 eaclis,
australensis, Mab.
eclipsis,
Butler
42
autoleon, Misk
63 eliena^ Hew 26
bambusse, Moore
exclamationis. Fab. •
60
91
extranea,
Plotz.
bathrophora, n.sp.
392 Feisthamelii, Bdv.
87
beata, Hew. 67
flimmeata, Butl.
bifasciata, Tepp.
54
bilunata, Butl.
flavovittata, Latr.
72
68
1 forulus, Hiib
caristus. Hew.
53
ccesina, Heiv.
fulgida, Misk.
73 fuliginosa, Misk.
cefceno. Cox 71
53
chaostola, Meyr.
72
22 fdmosa. Guest.
49
6
chaya, Moore gamelia, Misk.
chromus, Cr. 69 gracilis, Tepp.
8
chrysotricha, n,sp.
halyzia, Hew.
15 70haslia,
40
Swinh.
chrysczona, Semp.
78
clavata. Stand.
62 heteromacula, n. sp. .
- 87a
colaca, Moore
humilis, Misk.
- 42a
77
31
comma, Kirby
hurama, Butl.
51
71
compacba, Butl.
iacchus,
Fabr.
73
34
25
88
contempt a, Plotz.
idothea, Misk.
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impar, Mao.
indusiala, Mah.
ismene, Ntwm.
ismenoideSj Mab.
janetta, Bull.
JtdianuSj
Latr.
rr 1.'' reid.
"t^r^yA
Kocnitf
KTcftii^ Macleay
ladon, Cr.
lagon, Mah. lascivia) Rosen
htaztiiii Jjeiu.
leucopogon. Mob.
leucostigma, n.sp.
lucescens, Lucas
lugubris, Bdv.
luiea, Tepp. Macleayi, Plotz.
maheta, Hew.
Malayana^ Feld.
marnas, Feld.
Mastersi, Waterh.
mathias, Fab.
mtQalopiSy Meyr.
inelissa, Mah.
Tfiencia^ Moore
ThiniTtiiis^ Misk.
monticolse, Oil.
munionga, Oil.
neocles, Mah.
nox, Mah.
nycteris, Meyv,
odix, Bdv.
ohara, Plotz olivescens, Herr-ScJi.
ornata, Leach
palmarum, Moore
papyria, Bdv.
paraphaes, n.sp.
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Descriptions of New Species of Fossil
mollusca from the miocene limeSTONE NEAR EDITHBURG,
(Including Notes by the Late Professor Ralph Tate.)
By Herbert Basedow.
[Bead June 3, 1902.]
Plate II.
On July 2, 1901, I read, at a meeting of this Society, a
pamper ''On the Oiccurrence of Miocene Limestones at Edithburg, &c.," containing in an appendix a list of fossil mollusca,
some of which were marked as new species, with MS. names.
The late Professor Ralph Tate had kindly promised to
describe the new species I had obtained from this neighborhood, but owing to his lamented death this promise was but
partially fulfilled. In this paper I submit descriptions of the
species marked as new in that appendix, which include (where
indicated) the work of the late Professor as far as he had
advanced u^p to the time of his death.
Campanile triseriale, spec. nov. PL li., fig. 1.
Shell large, solid, tapering; about 14 flattened whorls,
rapidly widening anteriorly; constricted at the suture.
The characteristic ornamentation of the whorls consists of
three well-defined, elevated, coarsely-granulose ribs, the posterior of which being the most coarsely and the median the
least coarsely granulose. The obliquity of the granulations
of the respective ribs varies from almost nil in the posterior
rib (the granules being approximately circular in section) to
about half a right angle in the anterior rib (the granules narrowly oval). The interspaces between the granular ribs are
in general ornamented by a set of fine, equally strong spiral
threads, while the space between the anterior and median ribs
is conspicuously divided by a very much stronger thread. Base
flattened, angulated at the edge and finely decorated by successive lines of growth.
Aperture and apex fractured.
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Dimensions of Tyye. — Length, 85 mm. (apex wanting) ;
breadth, 33 mm.
Locality. — Subcrystalline miocene limestone near Edithburg ; also miocene limestone at Hallett's Cove.
Eemai'ks. — In general shape of whorls and putline this fossil
species comes near to large examples of C. laeve, Q. and G.,
now living in Western Australian waters, although the two
very distinctive ornamentations are hardly comparable.
In the Catalogue of Teitiary Mollusca of the British Museum,
part I, p. 228, Mr. G. F. Harris, F.G.S., writes: ''Cast of a
large species of Cerithium, probably referable to the
subgenus Campanile from Kadina, South Australia.'' This
species mentioned by Mr. Harris will no doubt be referable
C. triseriale.
Meretrix sphericula, spec. nov. PI. ii., fig. 2.
Shell solid, triangularly orbicular, slightly inequilateral, a
little wider than high. Surface ornamented with rather
coarse, irregular lines of growth and fine concentric threads^ and
also (more distinctly visible on the partially denuded portions)
by faint radial strice. Umbones small, depressed, curved over
towards the front, apparently somewhat oblique. Lunule prominent, lanceolate. Ventral margin smooth and regulaily
curved. Both valves much inflated and regularly convex, thus
effecting, with united valves, a globose, more or less spherical
appearance. Interior unknown.
Dimensions of Type. — Antero-posterior diameter 74, umbaventral diameter 67, sectional diameter of united valves 50 millimeters.
Locality. — Subcrystalline miocene limestone about Edithburg.
Large, imperfect casts, referable to this species, as large as
95 millimeters antero-posterior, and 91 umbo-ventral diameter,
have also been found in the miocene cliffs at Aldinga Bay and
Hallett's Cove.
'Oardium

mediosulcatum
(Tate and Basedow), spec. nov.
PI. ii., fig. 3.
Cardium rotundly oval, a little higher than wide, moderately
•convex, equilateral and equivalve. Umbos central, approximate, depressed. Surface ornamented with from 33 to 37
elevated, truncated ribs, narrower than the interspaces (3 in a
width of 5 mm. in medio-ventral area). Bibs with a medio
sulcus, here and there interrupted by obsolete, depressed.
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vaulted scales.
Iiiterspaces flat, twice as wide as the ribs,traversed by curved imbricating lamellae.
Interior unknown.
Dimensions of Type, — Antero-posterior diameter 40, umboventral diameter 41, sectional diameter of united valves 25
millimeters.
Locality. — Subcrystalline miocene limestone near Edithburg,
Yorke's Peninsula.
Eemar'k. — Whether the presence of a medio-sulcus in the ribs
can be ascribed to a primary characteristic of the mollusc or to
a feature subsequently produced by fossilization remains to be
proved.
Cardita dennanti (Tate and Basedow), spec. nov. PI. ii., fig. 4.
Shell ovately triangular, transverse, inequilateral, moderately solid ; umbos prominent, obtuse, antemedian, incurved^
Post-dorsal margin inclined, antero-dorsal margin cordate.
Surface ornamented with 23 mde truncated ribs (1 mm. wide
in medio-ventral area), which are plain and slightly margined
at the sides. The intervening flat furrows, narrower than the
ribs, are traversed by somewhat distant, transverse threads,
which cross the ribs.
Dimensions of Type. — Antero-posterior diameter 13 ; umboventral diameter 11 mm.
Locality. — Subcrystalline miocene limestone near Edithburg,
Yorke's Peninsula.
Imperfect specimens of this species have also been found in
the miocene limestone at Hallett's Cove.
The species is named after J. Dennant, Esq., Camberwell, in
recognition of invaluable palseontological services rendered.
Glycimeris subradians (Tate), spec. nov.
This species is of same general outline as G. radians, Lk., but
differs by being flatter and having its radial ribs more acutely
elevated, the interspaces being as wide. The radial ornamentation, moreover, is obsolete on the lateral slopes.
Locality. — Common in the miocene limestone at Hallett's
Cove ; also in the subcrystalline miocene limestone near Edithburg.
DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 11.
Figure 1. Campanile triseriale^ spec. nov.
** 2. Meretrix sphericula^ spec. nov.
3. Cardium mediosulcatum (Tate and Basedow), spec. nov.
** 4. Cardita Dennanti (Tate and Basedow), spec. nov.
(All figures of natural size).
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Descriptions of New Species of Lepidoptera (cecophorid-^e).
By E. Meyrick, B.A., F.Z.S.
[Read July 1, 1902.]
When I issued my paper on Australian CEcophoridce (Proe.
Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1882-1888) I excluded from consideration
certain small groups of genera which I at that time thought
capable of being maintained as separate families. Subsequent investigations have led me (as shown in my ''Handbook
of British Lepidoptera) to prefer to treat them as more or lesi
aberrant iportions of the same family, and I, therefore, now
describe the Australian genera and species of those groups,
and also take, the opportunity of dealing at the same time
with some undescribed species of the other genera of the
family, with which I have become acquainted since the publication of my paper. In addition to these, Mr. O. Lower
and Dr. A. J. Turner have described a considerable number
of fresh species, of many of which I possess types through
the liberality of these gentlemen. Of these I will only say
at present that they a/ppear to me to be in general well
grounded and efficiently described.
The order of genera here followed is that which (in accordance with the principles of my handbook) I should now use
to express their affinities. My views on the affinities themselves have undergone little change, the difference being one
of the mode of expression only.
MACH^RITIS, Meyr.
MACHiERITIS PELINOPA, n. Sp.
Male, 11-13 mm. Head and thorax pale whitish-ochreous.
Palpi ochreous- whitish, second joint externally sprinkled
with dark fuscous. Antennae ochreous-whitish, ringed with
dark fuscous. Abdomen whitish-ochreous. Legs dark fuscous, ringed with pchreous-whitish, hairs of posterior tibiae
pale whitish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, narrow, costa
moderately arched, a(pex pointed, termen very obliquely
rounded; whitish-ochreous, more or less irrorated with fuscous (in one specimen very slightly) ; cilia pale whitish-ochreous, towards base sprinkled with fuscous. Hindwings
grey, lighter anteriorly; cilia whitish-grey-ochreous.
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Launceston, Deloraine, and Hobart, Tasmania, from
November to January; three specimens. Intermediate
between M. indocta and cegrella, differing from both by entire
absence of stigmata.
MACHiERITIS NAIAS, n. Sp.
Male, 11 mm. Head and thorax white. Palpi white,
second joint externally dark fuscous. Antennae grey. Abdomen grey, anal tuft whitish-ochreous. Legs dark fuscous, hairs
of posterior tibiae whitish-ochreous. Forewings elongate,
narrow, costa moderately arched, apex acute, termen extremely
obliquely rounded ; white ; extreme costal edge dark fuscous
basally ; markings pale brownish irrorated with dark fuscous ;
stigmata moderate, round, plical directly beneath first discal,
second discal confluent with a small terminal spot beyond
tornus to form a bar ; a small dorsal spot before tornus ;
some scattered dark scales in disc between these markings ;
two small spots (tending to be obsolescent) on costa towards
apex ; cilia white, ipartially sprinkled with dark fuscous.
Hindwings pale grey; cilia whitish.
Mount Crackenback (Kosciusko Range), New South Wales,
at 4,700 ft., in January; one specimen.
Allied to M . melanospora and samphoras, but quite distinct.
OCYSTOLA, Meyr.
OCYSTOLA POLEMISTIS, n. Sp.
Male, 11 mm. Head shining bronzy. Palpi rather long,
ochreous-yellowish, terminal joint externally dark fuscous,
three-fifths of second. Antennae yellowish, ringed with dark
fuscous, ciliations 2i. Thorax dark bronzy-fuscous, tips of
patagia yellow. Abdomen dark fuscous, anal tuft yellowish.
Legs dark fuscous, ringed with yellowish, hairs of posterior
tibiae yellowish. Forewings elongate, slightly dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched, apex round-pointed, termen
hardly rounded, rather strongly oblique; orange-yellow; a
narrow dark fuscous costal streak from base, confluent with
a large dark purplish-fuscous ipatch occupying terminal half
from middle
of wing, its anterior edge convex 'and running
of costa to three-fifths of dorsum ; cilia dark purplish-fuscous,
beneath apex with an ochreous patch. Hindwings and cilia
dark fuscous; 3 and 4 connate.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen. Allied to 0. placoxantha and mesoxantha. Differs from the former by the
absence of the posterior yellow spot, from the latter by the
dark fuscous costal streak, from both by the strongly convex
ledge of terminal dark patch.
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OCYSTOLA MISTHOTA, n. Sp.
Female, 13 mm. Head and palpi whitish-ochreous, palpi
long, terminal joint almost 1. Antennae grey. Thorax
-bronzy-fuscous. Abdomen broken. Legs whitish-ochreous,
partially suffused with bronzy-fuscous. Jb'orewings elongate,
somewhat narrowed posteriorly, costa moderately arched, apex
pointed, termen very obliquely rounded ; yellow ; markings
rather dark fuscous, faintly purplish-tinged; a costal streak
from base to near middle^ extended at base to dorsum, apex
attentuated, not quite reaching posterior patch ; a large patch
occupying terminal half of wing, its anterior edge straight
and running from middle of costa to middle of dorsum ; cilia
rather dark fuscous. Hindwings coppery-fuscous, darker towards apex; cilia rather dark coppery-fuscous; 3 and 4 connate.
Sydney, New South Wales, in February (G. H. Raynor) ;
one specimen.
Allied to 0. placoxantha and the preceding, but characterised bythe pale head, long terminal joint of palpi, costal
streak not reaching band, &c.
OCYSTOLA CHRYSOPIS, n. Sp.
Male, 12-13 mm. Head orange. Palpi long, dark fuscous, second joint orange-yellow internally and on apical half
externally, terminal joint almost 1. Antennae dark fuscous,
ciliations 2|. Titorax and abdomen dark fuscous. Legs
yellow, tarsi and anterior and middle tibiae mostly dark fuscous above. Forewings elongate, narrow, costa moderately
arched, apex round-pointed, termen very obliquely rounded ;
orange; markings dark ipurplisjh fuscous; a rather broad
costal streak from base to middle, extended at base to dorsum,
posteriorly attenuated auid finely connected with poisterior
patch ; a small spot representing first discal stigma, confluent
above with costal streak ; a large patch occupying terminal
half of wing, its anterior edge slightly convex, and running
from just beyond middle of costa to three-fifths of dorsum,
enclosing a few yellow scales in disc at two-thirds ; cilia dark
fuscous, on termen yellow, basal third blackish. Hindwings
dark coppery-fuscous, ratKer lighter anteriorly ; cilia dark
fuscous, with a basal blackish shade; 3 and 4 connate.
Sydney, New South Wales, in November and April (G.
H. Raynor, G. Lyell) ; two specimens.
"Near the preceding, but distinguished from all the allied
species by the projection from the costal streak, representing
first discal stigma, and the orange head.
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OCYSTOLA ^THOPIS, n. sp.
Ma,le, 11-14 mm. Head grey, slightly reddish-tinged.
Palpi moderately long, fuscous, terminal joint almost L
Antenna fuscous, ciliations (5). Thorax brown. Abdomen
fuscous. Legs rather dark fuscous, hairs of posterior tibiae
ochreous-grey-whitish. * Forewings elongate, moderate, costa
gently arched, apex round-pointed, termen very obliquely
rounded; dull brown, slightly reddish-tinged, especially on
costal edge; stigmata large, darker, very cloudy and ill-defined, plical obliquely beyond first discal ; termen very obscurely darker suffused; cilia dull brown, with an obscure,
sometimes obsolete, patch of ochreous suffusion towards tips
beneath apex. Hindwings and cilia rather dark grey ; 3 and
4 connate.
Gisborne, Victoria, in October and March (Gr. Lyell) ; two
specimens.
Nearly allied to 0. acroxantlia^ but conspicuously darker
throughout, and without the yellow cilia of that species,
OCYSTOLA HOLOXANTHA, n. Sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax bright yellow ;
palpi rather short, terminal joint two-thirds. Antennae
grey, towards base anteriorly white, ciliations (5). Abdomen
grey, mixed with ferruginous, segmental margins whitish. Legs
dark grey, hairs of posterior tibiae whitish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa moderately arched, apex round-pointed^
termen extremely obliquely rounded; bright clear goldenyellow; cilia yellow. Hindwings pale grey, darker posteriorlycilia
;
yellowish-grey-whitish ; 3 and 4 connate. .
Closely related to 0. malacella, but immediately distinguished bythe grey hindwings (in malacella these are ochreouswhitish, without any grey tinge).
Bathurst, New South Wales, in November ; one Sjpecimen.
HESPEROPTILA, n. g.
Head smooth-scaled, side tufts loosely spreading; tongue
developed. Antennae three-fourths, in male moderately
ciliated (1), basal joint moderate, with pecten. Labial palpi
moderately long, recurved, second joint not reaching base of
antennae, somewhat roughened beneath, terminal joint somewhat shorter than second, moderate, acute. Thorax smoothscaled. Posterior tibiae clothed with long hairs above. Forewings : 2 from near angle of cell, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to termen ;
surface with tufts of raised scales. Hindwings almost 1, elongate-ovate, cilia 1 ; 3 and 4 connate.

Only differs from Coesyra by the raised scale tufts of forewings. It may be regarded as a derivative of the earlier formg
of that genus, and placed next Heterozyga.
Hesperoptila arida, n. sp.
Male, 13 mm. Head and thorax grey-whitish irrorated
with fuscous. Palpi white, second joint irrorated with dark
fuscous except at apex and on a supramedian ring, terminal
joint with supramedian band of dark fuscous irroration.
Antennae grey. Abdomen whitish-ochreous. Legs whitish,
irrorated with dark fuscous except at apex of joints, hairs of
posterior tibiae white. Forewings elongate, rather narrow,
costa moderately arched, apex acute, termen extremely
obliquely rounded; grey-whitish, suffusedly irrorated with
brown and irregularly sprinkled with dark fuscous; a spot of
irroration on fold at one-fourth; stigmata dark fuscous, first
disca] and plical forming raised tufts, plical slightly beyond
first discal, second discal small ; cilia whitish, sprinkled with
brownish-ochre ous and dark fuscous. Hind wings ochreouswhitish, obscurely infuscated except towards base; cilia
ochreous- whitish, basal half more ochreous-tinged.
Carnarvon, West Australia, in October ; one specimen.
COEEANICA, Meyr.
CCERANICA ANTICHROMA, n. Sp.
Male, 19 mm. Head and thorax orange-yellow, face dark
fuscous. Palpi dark fuscous, above whitish. Antennae dark
fuscous, above towards base white. Abdomen and legs dark
fuscous, hairs of posterior tibiae p-aler and yellowish-tinged.
Forewings elongate, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse,
termen obliquely rounded ; deep yellow ; cilia ochreous-yellow.
Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia ochreous, base mixed with grey.
Healesville, Victoria (J. A. Kershaw) ; one specimen. The
absence of markings at once distinguishes this from the other
two species of the genus.
PSALTTIIODES, n. g.
Head smooth ; tongue developed. Antennae five-sixths, in
male biciliated with very long fascicles (7), basal joint short,
stout, with partial pecten. Labial palpi short, subascending,
second joint only reaching middle of face, with short rough
projecting scales beneath, terminal joint very short, less than
half second, slender, acute. Thorax smooth. Forewings: 2
from angle of cell, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to termen. Hindwings
1, elongate-ovate, cilia one-half; 3 and 4 connate.
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Allied to Aristeis, from which it appears to be sufficiently^
distinguished by the rough scales of second joint of palpi, and
antennal pecten.
PSALTRIODES THRIAMBIS, n. Sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen bronzy-fuscous,
segmental margins yellowish. Palpi white, second joint externally yellowish-tinged. Antennae dark fuscous. Legs dark
fuscous, ringed with yellow-whitish (posterior pair broken).
Forewings elongate, slightly dilated, costa somewhat bent
towards base and towards apex, apex round-pointed, termen
straight, oblique ; bronzy-fuscous, evenly irrorated with
whitish and irregularly sprinkled with blackish; stigmata
blackish-fuscous, plical directly beneath first discal ; an indistinct curved subterminal series of blackish-fuscous dots, indented beneath costa ; cilia rather dark fuscous, basal half fuscous-whitish, with a dark fuscous basal line. Hind wings
orange ; a terminal dark fuscous fascia, dilated at apex so as
to occupy two-fifths of wing ; cilia fuscous, with a dark fuscous
basal line.
Duaringa, Queeiisland, in August (G. Barnard) ; one
specimen.
ARISTEIS, Meyr.
Aristeis hepialella, Walk.
(Oecophora hepialella, Walk., Cat. Tin., 1033.)
Townsville, Queensland ; bred by Mr. F. F. Dodd. I possess
a specimen by the kindness of Dr. A. J. Turner, who will redescribe it,
CCESYRA, Meyr.
CCESYRA KERSHAWI, LoW.
(Ccesyra Kershawi, Low., Trans. Roy. Soc, South Austr.,
1893, 293.)
Male and female, 16-19 mm. Head yellow. Palpi yellow,
base dark fuscous. Antennae fuscous. Thorax shining dark
purplish-fuscous, posterior extremity yellow. Abdomen
rather dark fuscous. Legs dark fuscous ringed with whitishochreous, hairs of posterior tibiae whitish-yellowish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse,
termen slightly sinuate, oblique ; bright deep yellow ; base
narrowly purple-fuscous, outer edge vertical; a dark fuscous
mark along costa at one-third ; a large terminal purple-fuscous
patch, becoming dark fuscous on edges, anterior edge from
three-fifths of costa to two-thirds of dorsum, bisinuate, enclosing a small suffused yellow costal spot near anterior edge ;
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cilia fuscous, basal half mixed with dark fuscous. Hindwings
bronzy-fuscous, darker posteriorly; cilia bronzy-fuscous.
I describe this species here as some of the characteristic
points are omitted in Lower's description. I have received
authentic types from Mr. A. J. Kershaw, the original captor,
and also took the species myself at Glen Innes (3,500 ft.).
New South Wales, in December. It is well distinguished
from C. dichroella by the dark fuscous costal mark at one-third,
yellow costal spot in terminal band, and absence of yellow patch
in terminal cilia.
CCESYRA MIMOPA, n. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head ochreous-yellow. Palpi ochreousyellow, lower half of second joint dark fuscous. Antennae
dark fuscous. Thorax dark purplish fuscous. Abdomen fuscous. Legs dark fuscous, posterior tibiae ochreous-yellowish.
Forewings elongate, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse,
termen obliquely rounded ; shining ochre ousryellow ; base narrowly rather dark fuscous, shortly produced on costal edge;
a dark fuscous-purple terminal fascia, anterior edge running
from six-sevenths of costa to before tornus, bisinuate; cilia
shining fuscous.
Hindwings bronzy-fuscous; cilia fuscous.
Halbury, South Australia, in February (E. Guest) ; one
specimen. May be placed between G . seleniaca and (7.
isogramma, but by no means closely aipproaching either, the
peculiar form of the terminal fascia being characteristic.
CcESYRA COLONiEA, n. Sp.
Male, 18 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-yellow, shoulders
dark fuscous. Palpi dark fuscous, terminal joint whitish.
Antennae fuscous. Abdomen pale grey, anal tuft pale yellowish. Legs dark grey, hairs of posterior tibiae whitishyellowish. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex
round-pointed, termen extremely obliquely rounded ; pale
ochreous-yellow, slightly infuscated posteriorly; base of costa
dark fuscous; cilia pale ochreous-yellow. Hindwings grey;
cilia ochreous-whitish, faintly greyish-tinged round apex.
Bathurst, New South Wales, in November; one specimen.
Closely allied to C. panxantha, but distinguished by the
grey hindwings. It therefore bears exactly the same relation
to C. panxantha that Ocystola holoxantha (from the same
locality) does to 0. malacella.
CcESYRA MICROSTICTIS, n. Sp.
Male, 11 mm. Head and thorax whitish-ochreous, shoulders narrowly irrorated with dark fuscous.
Palpi whitish^
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second joint externally yellowish, basal three-fifths dark fuscous Antennae grey. Abdomen whitish-ochreous. Legs
fuscous, ringed with ochreou^whitish, hairs of posterior tibise
ochreous- whitish. Forewings elongate, " costa moderately
arched, apex round-pointed, termen very obliquely rounded ;
whitish-ochreous ; basal one-fourth of costa suffused with dark
fviscous; stigmata small, black, plical slightly beyond first
discal ; a small black prsetornal dot beneath second discal ; an
angulated subterminal series of minute black dots close to
termen and apical one-third of costa; cilia whitish-ochreous,
with a few blackish points. Hind wings whitish-grey ; cilia
ochreous- whitish.
Bathurst, New South Wales, in March ; one specimen.
Allied to G. arenivaga, but differing by the hardly obliquely
placed plical stigma and additional praetor nal dot and subterminal series.
C'cESYRA DisciNCTA, Meyr.
{Gelechia strophiopeda. Low., Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Austr.,
1894, 105, is a synonym of this. I have seen the type. The
groundcolor should be described as whitish-ochreous, my
examples being somewhat faded.)
ATHEROPI

Meyr.

Atheropla chorias, n. sp.
' Male, 13 mm. Head and thorax ochre ous-yellow, shoulders
fuscous. Palpi ochreous-yellow, second joint fuscous except
towards apex. Antennge pale ochreous. Abdomen grey.
Legs dark fuscous, posterior pair grey- whitish. Forewings
elongate, slightly dilated, costa moderately arched, apex
rounded, termen very obliquely rounded ; deep ochreousyellow, with a few fuscous scales ; base of costa dark fuscous ;
stigmata blackish-fuscous, plical obliquely beyond first discal,
an additional dot above and between two discal, second discal
larger; a broad rather dark fuscous terminal fascia, anterior
edge suffused, with a projection touching second discal stigma
beneath, enclosing a terminal series of small suffused ochreousyellow spots; cilia fuscous, suffusedly pale yellowish towards
tips beneath apex. Hindwings rather dark fuscous; cilia
fuscous.
Sydney, New South Wales, in October (G. H. Raynor) ; one
specimen. The dark fuscous hindwings and terminal fascia
of forewings, and the additional median dot, separate this
species at once.
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PELTOSAEIS, n. g.
Head smooth; tongue developed. Antennae five-sixths, In
male with very long ciliations (7), basal joint Inoderate, without
pecten. Labial palpi very long, recurved, second joint exceeding base of antennas, clothed with dense scales expanded
into tuft beneath towards apex, terminal joint almost as long
as second, slender, acute. Thorax smooth. Forewings : 7
and 8 stalked, 7 to termen. Hindwings under 1, elongateovate, cilia three-fourths; 3 and 4 connate.
Allied to Hypercallia, of which it may be regarded as a development, differing essentially by the tufted second joint of
palpi.
Peltosaris tPvIplaca, n. sp.
Male, 13-14 mm. Head ochreous^yellowish, sometimes
centrally infuscated. Palpi ochreous-yellowish, second joint
with broad oblique dark fuscous band, terminal joint dark fuscous. Antennae yellowish, ringed with dark fuscous. Thorax
dark fuscous, collar and patagia ochreous-yellow. Abdomen
dark fuscous. Legs dark fuscous, ringed with yellowish
(posterior pair broken). Forewings elongate, costa moderately arched, apex round-pointed, termen hardly rounded,
very oblique ; ochreous-yellow ; edge of costa at base dark fuscous; three broad connected dark fuscous fasciae, first from
dorsum before middle to middle of costa, sending a projection
near dorsum to base, second connecting upper end of first with
lower end of third, third terminal ; cilia dark fuscous, on termen ochreous-yellow except at base. Hindwings and cilia dark
fuscous.
Katoomba, New South Wales, in November (G. Lyell) ; two
specimens.
HYPERCALLIA, Steph.
This names supersedes Peltophora, Meyr.
Hypercallia trichroa^ n. sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head ochreous-yellow. Palpi light
ochreousryellow, lower half of second joint dark fuscous. Antennae dark fuscous, ciliations (9). Thorax dark purplishfuscous. Abdomen dark fuscons, anal tuft yellowish. Legs
dark fuscous, middle tarsi yellowish-ringed, posterior legs
ochreous-yellowish, banded with fuscous. Forewings elongate,
costa moderately arched, apex pointed, termen almost straight,
oblique ; dark f uscous, somewhat mixed with whitish-ochreous ;
liwo ochreous-whitish fasciae, first at one-fourth, narrowed towards costa, very broad dorsally, second frbm two-thirds of
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costa to tornus, dilated posteriorly in middle and on costa,
enclosing a dark fuscous transverse mark in disc; a whitishoclireous streak along upper two-thirds of termen; cilia dark
fuscous, beneath tornus yellow. Hindwings bright orange ;
apical one-fifth dark fuscous ; a narrow dorsal patch mixed with
dark fuscous ; cilia dark fuscous.
Yale Paddock, South Australia, in March (E. Guest) ; one
specimen.
Allied to H. helias, from which it differs, besides distinctions
of color, by the shorter palpi and much longer antennal dilations
PHILOBOTA, Mer.
Philobota argyraspis^ Low.
(Goesyra
argyraspis,
Low., Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Astr., 1897,.
54.)
Male and female, 14-15 mm. Head orange. Palpi orange,
irrorated with dark fuscous. Antennae fuscous. Thorax
orange-tawny, patagia pale ochreous posteriorly. Abdomen
light yellowish. Legs white, banded beneath with dark fuscous, hairs of posterior tibise whitish-yellowish. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa moderately arched, apex roundpointed, termen hardly rounded, oblique; tawny-orange;
markings shining snow-white, more or less edged with dark
fuscous suffusion ; a costal streak from near base to near apex,
extremities attenuated ; a slender subdorsal streak throughout,
continued along termen to apex ; a median longitudinal series
of three rather large spots, first elongate, second oval, third
subtriangular ; beneath second a small additional spot; cilia
fuscous- whitish, basal half orange mixed with dark fuscous.
Hindwings fuscous, lighter anteriorly ; cilia fuscous- whitish,
basal half mixed with fuscous.
Duaringa; Queensland, in October and November (G. Barnard) five
;
specimens.
Lower's type was from Bulimba.
Related generally to the trijugella group, but very distinct.
PYRGOPTILA, Meyr.
Pyrgoptila zelotis, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm.
Head, ipalpi, antennae, and thorax whitishochreous mixed with dark fuscous.
Abdomen ochreous, segmental margins whitish-ochreous.
Legs dark fuscous, ringed
with whitish-ochreous, hairsi of posterior tibiae whitishochreous.
Forewings
elongate, costa anteriorly moderately, posteriorly gently
arched,
apex
obtuse, ter-
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men very obliquely rounded; fuscous, irregularly sprinkled
with whitish and dark fuscous ; a curved dark fuscous subbasal
line; a cloudy dark fuscous transverse line at one-third, preceded by large ochreous-mixed tufts above and below middle,
forming the posterior edge of a circular depression, which i&
pale surrounded with dark fuscous; two white dots consecutively placed in disc beyond middle, and an irregular white
transverse bar from disc, beyond middle to dorsum ; a large discal tuft of light ochreous scales beyond this ; a strongly curved
ochroous line from a white spot on costa at three-fourths to
tornus, lower half spotted with white, preceded and followed
by dark fuscous suffusion ; cilia brownish, base sprinkled with
dark fuscous. Hindwings fuscous, lighter basally ; cilia light
brownish.
Queensland, probably, but locality not recorded (A. Simson) ;
one specimen.
The locality of the only other species of the genus, P. serpentina, Meyr., was accidentally omitted from the original description; took
I
it at Perth, West Australia, in November.
TORTEICOPSIS, Newm.
This generic name must be adopted in place of Palparia,
Wing , the name Palparia was pre-occupied in the Lepidoptera
by Ha worth.
TORTRICOPSIS PYROPTIS, n. Sp.
Male and female, 19-22 mm. Head and thorax red-brown,
more or less suffused with ashy-whitish. Palpi dark fuscous
irrora*:ed with whitish, lower two^thirds of second joint redbrown, tuft medorate, forming an equilateral triangle, terminal
joint longer than second. Abdomen ochreousryellow, beneath
deep'jr ochreous and rosy-tinged. Forewings moderate, suboblongs costa strongly arched anteriorly, apex obtuse, termen
sinuiUe, rather oblique ; red-brown, mixed with grey, and anteriorly more or less suffused with grey-whitish ; two short fine
obiique blackish streaks from costa about one-fourth ; two
indistinct blackish-grey dots above middle of disc, appealing
a cor.tinuation of the second streak ; .cilia red-brown, mixed
with blackish-grey, extreme tips grey-whitish. Hindwings
deep ochreous-yellow, towards apex tinged with brown-reddish
and Siprinkled with dark grey ; cilia light brown-reddish mixed
with dark gi'ey except towards tornus.
Brisbane, Queensland ; Melbourne and Healesville, Vicmens. toria; in January (J. A. Kershaw, A. J. Turner) ; seven speciNearest to T. semijunctella, but quite distinct. Mr. Kershaw has bred it from Eucalyptus.
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TORTRICOPSIS CALLICHROA, n. Sp.
Female, 22 mm. Head whitish-ochreaus. Palpi with second
joint ochreous-brown, becoming whitish-ochreous towards base,
tip whitish, tuft short, triangnlar, terminal joint white, in
fronl: and towards apex grey. Thorax rosy-ochre ous-grey,
inner edge of patagia whitish. Abdomen grey. Fore wings
elongate, costa moderately arched, apex acute, subfalcate, termen concave, rather strongly oblique; brownish-ochreous,
apical half suffused with rosy-pink; base of wing and of dorsum narrowly white, edged posteriorly with rosy-pink suffusion ,an oblique ochreous-white streak from one-sixth of costa
to below middle of succeeding fascia, edged anteriorly with a
few blackish scales and posteriorly with rosy-pink suffusion;
an irregular median fascia of white suffusion, forming a triangular blotch on costa, anterior edge running from one-third of
costa to middle of disc, thence sharply angulated backwards
and again forwards to beyond middle of dorsum, edged with
some finedblackish
scales,
and inunde;an elongate
darkposterior
fuscous edge
mark 'very
mixedirregular
with white
disc
abov.» middle; some dark fuscous suffusion above dorsal end
of median fascia ; a slender slightly sinuate white streak from
three-fifths of costa to tornus, dilated on costa, edged anteriorly with blackish, preceded by dark grey suffusion ; a short
longitudinal white streak above apex ; a dark fuscous suffusion
along lower half of termen ; cilia whitish-ochreous, pinkishtinged, base whitish-suffused on lower half of termen. Hindwings grey ^ cilia whitish-grey.
Sheringa, South Australia, in October (E. Guest) ; one
specimen.
May be placed next T. falcifera, but is widely distinct from
it or anything else.
TORTRICOPSIS EUSARCA, n. Sp.
Female, 14 mm. Head pale whitish-ochreous. Palpi
whitish, tuft broad, very short, brush-like, rosy-tinged, terminal joint one-third. Thorax pale greyish-rosy. Abdomen
grey Fore wings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched,
apex round-pointed, termen rather strongly oblique, rounded
beneath; light rosy-pink, mixed with light-grey; a dark fuscous streak along basal third of dorsum ; a longitudinal dark
fuscous streak, edged above with whitish, in disc before and
below middle, and another in disc above middle ; a reddishfuscous spot above tornus, preceded by some whitish suffusion, ;
a whitish apical bar, margined above and beneath by reddishfuscous spots ; cilia whitish, base pinkish-tinged, with reddish-
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fuscous basal spots above and, below apex. Hindwings grey;
cilia whitish-grey.
Quorn, South Australia, in October ; one specimen.
The smallest and least conspicuous! member of the genus,
marked somewhat as Eclecta aurorella.
LEPIDOTARSA,

Meyr.

Lepidotarsa argyropis, n. sp.
Male, 21 mm. Head and thorax light yellow, variegated
with ferruginous. Palpi whitish-yellowish, second joint ferruginous towards apex. Abdomen ochreous-yellowish. Farewingii elongate, moderate, cos;ta gently arched, apex roundpointed, termen straight, oblique; light yellow, variegated
throughout with ferruginousrred ; a fuscous streak along dorsum throughout; a round silvery- white subdorsal spot before
middle ; a fuscous transverse streak from one-fourth of costa
to dorsum before tornus, lower half considerably dilated posteriorly and enclosing a transverse-oval silvery-white spot ; discal stigmata fuscous, plical silvery-white, directly beneath first
discal, resting on preceding fascia; a small silvery-white spot
towards aipex ; cilia fuscous, coppery-tinged, on costa copperyreddish. Hindwings and cilia ochreous-yellowish, brassytinged, base of cilia towards tornus tinged with dark fuscous.
Sydney, New South Wales, in October (G. H. Raynor) ; one
specimen.
Allied to L. iriodes and L. chryserythra, but abundantly distinct.
EUPHILTRA, Meyr.
EUPHILTRA CHRYSORRHODA, n. Sp.
Female, 12 mm. Head and thorax tawny-orange. Palpi
ochreous-orange irrorated with dark fuscous, terminal joint
whitish. Antennse dark fuscous. Abdomen whitish-ochreOus,
segmental margins ochreoius-orange. Legs yellow-ochreous,
anterior tibiae suffused with crimson, anterior and middle tarsi
banded with dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, costa moderately arched, apex round-pointed, somewhat produced, termen
sinuate, very oblique; orange, becoming tawny towards margins ; a fine white line from one-foairth of dorsum to middle
of disc, edged beneath with tawny suffusion ; an indistinct fine
whitish inwards-curved transverse line at three^fifths, followed
in disc by a straight black transverse mark attenuated downwards, and by a faint pink general suffusion ; apex rather
broadly suffused with rosy-pink ; cilia orange-yellow, at apex
with a black spot.
Hindwings fuscous, anteriorly paler and
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-ochreous-tinged ; cilia fuscous-whitish, suffused wiih light duU
orange except round apex.
Sydney, New South Wales, in October (G. H. Raynor) ; one
specimen.
This strikingly distinct and ornamental sjpecies is a true
Euphiltra, but in color and markings shows a suggestive affinity to Tortricopsis.
HELIOCAUSTA,

Meyr.

Heliocausta dorsivittella^ Walk.
[Fsecadia dorsivittella, Walk. Cat. Tin., 538.)
Male and female, 24-28 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, sides
sharply dark brown. Palpi whitish, second joint ligiit
brownish externally above, with a dark fuscous streak on each
side becoming obsolete downwards, terminal joint dark fuscous
anteriorly towards apex. Antennae light fuscous, ciliations in
male (2). Thorax fuscous, with a bioad central ochreouswhitish stripe, and dark fuscous stripe on each side of it. Abdomen pale yellowish. Legs yellow-whitish, anterior and
middle pair banded with fasccus. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa rather strongly arched, apex round-pointed, produced, termen rather strongly concave, somewhat oblique ; fuscous, irrorated with grey-whitish, dorsal area broadly darker
fuscous, without irroration ; extreme icostal edge rosy-whitish ;
an ochreous-whitish dorsal streak from near base to tornus,
narrowed to extremities, edged above with some dark ferruginous scales, and beyond middle with a triangular dark ferruginous spot edged with whitish ; a very indistinct darker
line from two-fifths of costa very obliquely outwards to fivesixths, thence obtusely angulated to' tornus; cilia fuscous
mixed with whitish, with dark ferruginous basal line mixed
witla dark fuscous. Hindwings light ochreous-yellow, apex
and termen infuscated; cilia light yellowish, towards tips
whitish, with a fuscous subbasal line.
Mount Macedon, Victoria (G. H. Raynor) ; Mount Lofty,
South Australia (E. Guest); also from Tasmania; in December, three specimens.
This extremely distinct Sjpecies does not harmonise well with
Heliocausta, but I cannot discover any reliable point of generic
separation ; some affinity with Tortricopsis is suggested by the
shape of wing, but the palpi do not support this. A weak
and fugitive antennal pecten is present.
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HOPLITICA, Meyr.
HOPLITICA HEPATITIS, II. Sp.
Female, 17 mm. Head and thorax pale ochreous, mixed
with purplish-fuscous Palpi whitish, terminal joint dark fuscous anteriorly. Antennse ochreous-whitisih, sharply annulated with blackish. (Abdomen broken.) Legj ochreouswhitish, anterior jpair banded with dark fuscous. Fcrewings
elongate, moderate, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen little rounded, oblique; whitish-ochreous, suffusedly irrorated with reddish-ochreous, and on dorsal half with purplish ;
base narrowly purplish ; four moderately broad slightly oblique
ill-defined dull crimson-purple fascise, first at one-fourth, angulated in middle, second before middle, rather curved, third at
two-thirds, broader, slightly curved, fourth terminal, narrowed
beneath, not reaching tornus ; stigmata cloudy, dark fuscous,
plical beneath first discal, both very indistinct, second discal
larger, distinct, placed between second and third fasciae, space
above it forming a rather conspicuous light patch; cilia light
ochre ous-rosy, apical half ochreous^ whitish, at apex and tornus
grey. Hind wings grey, darker towards apex; cilia grey.
Under surface of hindwings ipale yellowish along costa.
Gisborne, Victoria, in December (G. Lyell) ; one specimen.
Allied to K. rufa and K. ahsumptella, but distinguished
from all by the four purple fasciae.
EULECHRIA, Meyr.
EULECHRIA PHCENISSA, n. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head whitish-ochreous, yellowish-tinged.
Palpi whitish-ochreous, lower half of second joint fuscous.
Thorax rather dark coppery-fuscous, posteriorly narrowly
whitish-ochreous. Abdomen whitish-ochreous, yellowishtinged. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa moderately
arched, apex obtuse, termen little oblique, rounded beneath ;
uniform glossy whitish-ochreous ; cilia whitish-ochreous. Hindwings light O'chreous-grey ; cilia whitish-ochreous.
Duaringa, Queensland, in April (G. Barnard) ; one specimen.
Nearest to E, pantelella, but easily known by tTie contrasted
dark thorax.
EuLECHRIA NICiEA, n. Sp.
Female, 26 mm. Head and thorax pale ochreous, slightly
brown-sprinkled. Palpi ochreous-whitish, second joint dark
fuscous except towards base and apex, terminal joint suffused
with dark fuscous except towards base. Antennae pale
ochreous, ringed with dark fuscous.
(Abdomen broken.)
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Legs dark fuscous, ringed with whitish-ochreous (posterior pair
broken). Forewings elongate, moderate, costa moderately
arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded, rather oblique ; ochreoaisfuscous, obscurely irrorated with pale and dark ; a small sharp
triangular whitish-ochreous basal spot on dorsum, limited
above by a small dark fuscous costal spot, and followed by
darker suffusion ; stigmata cloudy, dark fuscous, plical directly
beneath first discal ; a series of indistinct dark fuscous dots
from three-fourths of costa to a prsetornal spot, extremely close
to costa and termen throughout; cilia light fuscous, dakermixed, apical half fuscous- whitish. Hindwings whitiah-fuscous ; cilia fuscous-whitish, base mixed with fuscous.
Tasmania, probabl}^, but locality not recorded (A. Simson) ;
one specimen.
Allied to E. oj)hth(ilmias, but without the pale discal spots
and dark head, and specially oharacterised by the large size.
EULECHRIA MESELECTRA, n. Sp.
Male and female, 15-16 mm. Head and thorax pale
ochreous, tinged with brown-reddish. Palpi whitish-ochreous,
slightly reddish-tinged. Antennse ochreous, base in male suffused with dark fuscous. Abdomen orange-ochreous, segmental margins pale brownish-ochreous. Legs rather dark fuscous, pale-ringed, posterior pair whitish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen^
very obliquely rounded ; brownish-ochreous, suffused with light
purplish-fuscous, more strongly towards base; extreme base
sharply whitish-ochreous, edged posteriorly with darker fuscous suffusion; second discal stigma obscurely darker; cilia
brownish-ochreous, base mixed with fuscous, tips (paler. Hindwings light grey or whitish-grey ; cilia ochreous-grey-whitish.
Duaringa and Brisbane, Queensland, in September and
October (G. Barnard, A. J. Turner) ; three specimens.
Similar in general appearance to the preceding species, but
much smaller, and probably not really closely allied, as it differs
much in pal^pi, form of wing, and other details.
EULECHRIA PIODES^ U. Sp.
Male and female, 13-17 mm. Head whitish-ochreous. Palpi
rather stout, whitish-ochreous, second joint externally dark,
fuscous except at apex. Antennae in male rather stout, ciliations (H). Thorax whitish-ochreous, collar and shoulders
coppery-fuscous. Abdomen golden-ochreous, segmental margins whitish-ochreous. Legs dark fuscous, ringed with
whitish-ochreous, hairs of posterior tibiae whitish-Oichreous,
Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, apex ob-
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tuse, termen obliquely rounded ; pale ochreous-yellowish, more
or less tinged or partially suffused with brown; basal area
wholly suffused with brown except a pale ochreous-yellowisli
spot along basal one-fourth of dorsum, followed by a dark fuscous dorsal siiffusion ; stigmata moderate, dark fuscous, plical
directly beneath first discal ; a triangular dark fuscous spot onmiddle of costa ; an indistinct fuscous subterminal line starting
from a darker costal spot at four-fifths, bent in middle, lower
portion close to termen; cilia pale ochreous-yellowish, base
more or less brownish. Hind wings whitish-ochreous, wholly
suffused with light coppery-fuscous ; cilia whitish-ochreous^
tinged with fuscous.
Duaringa, Queensland, in November, February, April, and
May (G. Baoiard) ; seven specimens.
A peculiar species, not very near any other, characterised
by the conspicuous dark costal spots.
EULECHRIA ZEMIODES, n. Sp.
Female, 14 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax dark bronzy-fuscous, pale-sprinkled. Antennse, abdomen, and legs rather
dark fuscous, legs whitish-ringed. Forewings elongate, costa
moderately arched, apex round-pointed, termen very obliquely
rounded; rather dark bronzy-fuscous, mixed with lighter and
darker ; stigmata large, blackish-brown, plical directly beneath
and suffusedly confluent with first discal ; some pale scales in
middle of disc, and a pale suffusion beyond second discal ; posterior half of costa; broadly suffused with blackish-brown, except
on a whitish-ochreous costal spot at two-thirds; some pale
scales towards apex; cilia bronzy-fuscous, somewhat mixed
with paler and darker. Hindwings and cilia rather dark
fuscous.
Bendigo, Victoria, in November (G-. Lyell) ; one specimen.
Not close to any other ; perhaps most allied to the New Zealand E, zophoessa.
EULECHRIA HYMENiEA, n. Sp.
Male, 15-16 mm. Head yellow. Palpi pale yellow, lower
half of second joint dark fuscous. Thorax dark fuscous. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa moderately
arched, apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; yellow; base
narrowly dark fuscous; a moderate inwards-curved dark fus^
cous fascia from three-fourths of costa to tornus; cilia pale
yellowish, posteriorly brownish-tinged, on extremities of fascia
suffused with dark fuscous.
Hindwings and cilia grey.
'Duaringa
and Warwick,
Queensland, in September (G. Barnard, A. J. Turner)
; two specimens.
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Belongs to the group of E. malacoptera ; it cannot be confused with any species of the genus, but is extremely similar
to some species of Coesyra.
EULECHRIA ISCHNODES, n. Sp.
Male, 26 mm. Head grey-whitish, crown with a fuscous
spot. Palpi whitish, second joint dark grey except apex.
Antennae grey, ciliations (1^). Thorax whitish, mixed with
fuscous. Abdomen light greyish-ochreous. Legs grey, posterior pair white. Forewings elongate, costa moderately
arched, apex round-pointed, termen very obliquely rounded;
fuscous, irrorated with whitish, in disc and posteriorly largely
suffused with white, which forms a* sub-costal streak well defined
on costal side from near base to three-fourths ; stigmata small,
dark fuscous, plical somewhat obliquely beyond first discal, a
similar dot between and rather above first and second discal,
and another beneath and rather obliquely before second discal ;
an interrujpted curved subterminal line of ground color from
four-fifths of costa to before tornus, sharply indented and
darkened beneath costa, its indentation connected with lowei
extremity by a transverse undefined suffusion of ground color ,
a terminal series of indistinct darker fuscous dots ; cilia
whitish, with two indistinct pale fuscous shades. Hindwings
pale fuscous; cilia ochreous-whitish, with two faint pale fuscous shades.
Kewell, Victoria (J. A. Kershaw) ; one specimen.
Belongs to the adoxella group, in which it is readily recognised by its considerable size, relatively narrow wing®, and
general white suffusion, with distinct subcostal streak.
EULECHRIA PHORYNTIS, n. Sp.
Female, 21 mm. Head and thorax grey, whitish-mixed.
Palpi dark grey, apex of second joint white. Antennae grey,
pale-ringed. Abdomen grey, ovipositor long. Legs dark
grey, w^itish-ringeci, hairs of posterior tibiae whitish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa rather strongly arched on anterior half, gently posteriorly, apex round-ipointed, termen very
obliquely rounded ; grey, irregularly irrorated with whitish
and dark fuscous ; veins partially obscurely streaked with
darker ; an oblique irregular cloudy dark subbasal fascia indistinctly indicated, stigmata dark fuscous, ill-defined, plical obliquely beyond first discal ; a sharply angulated series of suffused dark fuscous dots from three-fourths of costa to tornus,
upper section sinuate inwards ; cilia pale fuscous, somewhat
mixed with whitish and dark fuscous. Hindwings grey, paler
anteriorly; cilia pale whitish-fuscous, with traces of two
<cloudy darker shades.
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Gisborne, Victoria, in April (G. Lyell) ; one specimen.
An obscure insect, apparently nearest to E. cerodes, but
distinguishable by the somewhat different form of wing, subbasal fascia, and the absence of the characteristic fine ochreouswhite costal edge.
EULECHPaA SCOTIODES, n. S|p.
Male, 16-17 mm. Head and thorax dark fuscous mixed
with whitish-ochreous. Palpi dark fuscous, second joint with
whitish apical and subapical rings. Antennae fuscous, ciliations (1). Abdomen fuscous, segmental margins ochreouswhitish. Legs dark fuscous ringed with ochreous-whitish,
hairs of posterior tibiae ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa moderately arched, apex roundpointed, termen very obliquely rounded; dark fuscous, irregularly mottled with ochreous-whitish ; stigmata rather large,
darker fuscous, ill-defined, plical obliquely before first discal,
an additional spot beyond first discal, and one on costa above
second discal ; cilia whitish-fuscous, partially mixed with dark
fuscous. Hindwings grey-whitish ; cilia whitish ochreous,
round apex fuscous-tinged.
Adelaide, South Australia, in September (O. Lower) ; three
specimens.
This species is easily recognised by the peculiar ochreouswhitish mottling of the narrow forewings, and the grey-whitish
hindwings; iperhaps most allied to E. adelphodes, Low.
EULECHRIA OPT ALE A, n. sp.
Female, 14 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax pale yellowochreous, sprinkled with brown or dark fuscous. Antennae
whitish-ochreous, annulated with dark fuscous. Abdomen
whitish-ochreous, ovipositor very long. Legs dark fuscous,
ringed with whitish-ochreous, hairs of posterior tibiae whitishochreous. Forewings elongate, narrow, costa gently arched,
apex round-pointed, termen extremely obliquely rounded ;
light yellow-ochreous, sprinkled with dark fuscous; dark fusecus dots on base of costa and dorsum ; stigmata moderate,
dark fuscous, plical directly beneath firs!t discal; a very
strongly curved series of undefined dark fuscous dots from
three-fifths of costa to tornus, running very close to costa and
termen ; cilia pale yellow-ochreous, sprinkled with dark fuscous, tips ochreous-whitish. Hindwings tolerably ipointed,
cilia ochreousgrey,
whitish.becoming whitish-grey anteriorly;
Gisborne, Victoria, in January (G. Lyell) ; one specimen.
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By the narrow wings allied to E. charier g a and stenota, but
easily known by yellow-ochre ousi ground color and absence of
black median costal spot.
CENOCHROA,

Meyr.

GEnochroa homora, n. sp.
Female, 16 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax dark bronzyfuscous, finely sprinkled with white. Antennae dark fuscous.
Abdomen dark grey, apex ochreous-yellow beneath. Legs
dark fuscous, posterior tarsi ringed with whitish, hairs of posterior tibiae whitish. Forewings elongate, narrow, costa moderately arched, apex round-pointed, termen extremely obliquely
rounded ; dark fuscous, slightly bronzy-tinged, irrorated with
grey whitish-edged scales ; the pale irroration forms an undefined longitudinal streak in, disc from one-fourth to threefourths, edged above and below with darker streaks from ab«
sence of irroration ; cilia fuscous, somewhat whitish-sprinkled.
Hindwings fuscous, darker posteriorly ; cilia fuscous.
Hobart, Tasmania, in December ; one Sjpecimen. Also
found at Brisbane, Queensland, by Dr. A. J. Turner, who has
bred the species from Acacia.
Distinguished from the rest of the genus by the combination
of small size and dark hindwings.
LINOSTICHA, Meyr.
LiNOSTICHA AUTOGRAPHA, n. Sip.
Male, 19 mm. Head whitish, crown fuscous except on sides.
Palpi fuscous, apex of second joint whitish, terminal joint
whitish, basal half suffused with dark fuscous above. Thorax,
rather dark fuscous. Abdomen pale grey. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen very obliquely
rounded ; fuscous, somewhat mixed with dark fuscous, between
veins marked with cloudy dark fuscous lines; costal edge
white ; veins partially streaked with white, especially margins
of cell, towards base of upper margin stronger and more
sharply marked ; stigmata obscured, dark fuscous, plical beneath first discal ; cilia pale grey, base mixed with fuscous..
Hindwings and cilia ipale grey.
Sydney, New South Wales, in April ; one specimen.
Not near any other; perhaps most related to L. dichroay
Low.
LiNOSTICHA THEMER0DE8, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head whitish-ochreous, sprinkled with dark
fuscous.
Palpi ochreous^whitish, irrorated with dark fuscous.
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Antennae dark grey. Thorax whitish-ochreous, irrorated wibh
dark fuscous. Abdomen pale ochreous, segmental margins
ochre ous-grey-whitish. Legs dark fuscous ringed with
CKjhreous^whitish, posterior pair whitish-ochreous. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, apex rounded, termen
very obliquely rounded ; pale whitish-ochreous, bronzy-shining,
irregularly irrorated with bronzy-fuscous; base narrowly suffused with dark bronzy-fuscous ; stigmata rather large, cloudy,
dark fuscous, discal approximated, plical obliquely before first
discal, a similar additional dot directly above plical ; a curved
series of cloudy dark fuscous dots from four-fifths of costa to
a cloudy praetornal spot, upper half confluent with a cloudy
transverse costal blotch ; cilia pale whitish-ochreous, basal
half mixed with fuscous. Hindwings pale fuscous; cilia
fuscous-whitish.
Gisbome, Victoria, in October (G. Lyell) ; one specimen.
Apparently most allied to L. nomistis, but very distinct.
TRACHYNTIS,

Meyr.

Trachyntis thrypticopa, n. sp.
Male, 13 mm. Head white. Palpi white, lower threefifths of second joint and subbasal and apical rings of terminal joint blackish. Antennae blackish. Thorax white,
partially ochreous^tinged. Abdomen grey. Legs dark fuscous, whitish-ringed, hairs of posterior tibiae fuscous- whitish.
Forewings elongate, narrow, costa moderately arched, atpex
round-pointed, termen extremely obliquely rounded; pale
yellow-ochreous, with a few scattered blackish scales ; basal
area white, except a subcostal spot of groundcolor, and black
spots at base of costa and dorsum ; a white costal streak, interrupted at one-fourth and one-half by bronzy-fuscous patches
irrorated with black, terminated posteriorly by apical patoh ;
stigmata dark fuscous, first discal moderate, plical forming
an oval spot obliquely before first discal, second discal large,
connected with an irregular spot beneath and obliquely before
it, and followed by a white suffusion ; a large apical bronzyfuscous patch irrorated with blackish, narrowly extended along
termen to tornus, containing some whitish scales near apex;
cilia light bronzy-fuscous, base sprinkled with blackish. Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey.
Gisborne, Victoria, in November (G. Lyell) ; one specimen.
Extremely distinct ; may be placed next T. xenopis.
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Trachyntis epipona^ n. sp.
Male, 13 mm. Head grey-whitish. Palpi whitish, lower
half of second joint dark fuscous. Antennae grey. Thorax
grey-whitish, mixed anteriorly with fuscous. Abdomen grey.
Legs dark fuscous, ringed with whitish, hairs of posterior tibiae
whitish. Fore wings elongate, rather narrow, costa gently
arched, apex rounded, termen very obliquely rounded ; greywhitish, irregularly sprinkled with fuscous and a few. black
scales ; four direct irregular dark brown fasciae, first subbasal,
second before middle, including cloudy blackish plical and first
discal st^jmata, third at two-thirds, including cloudy black
second discal stigma, fourth subapical, suffusedly confluent
with third in middle ; cilia whitish, mixed with fuscous and
dark fuscous. Hindwings grey, darker terminally ; cilia light
grey.
Sydney, New South Wales, in April ; one specimen. Allied
to T . delophanes, but narrower-winged, without the white
discal streak, and otherwise quite distinct.
PHLCEOPOLA, Meyr.
Phlceopola epethistis, n. sp.
Male and female, 20-24 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, mixed
with fuscous. Palpi ochreous-whitish, basal half and a subapical ring of second joint, and a broad band above base of
terminal joint dark fuscous. Antennae pale ochreous, obscurely
spotted with dark fuscous. Thorax rather dark fuscous,
sprinkled or mixed with ochreous-whitish. Abdomen
brownish-O'chreous, segmental margins ochreous-whitish. Legs
dark fuscous, ringed with ochreous-whitish, hairs of posterior
tibiae ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa
moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen little rounded,
oblique ; pale whitish-ochreous, confusedly mixed and irrorated
with brownish-ochreous and dark fuscous; a bronzy-brown
basal patch mixed with dark fuscous ; a very undefined bromzybrown fascia from one-fourth of costa to middle of dorsum,
and another from middle of costa to tornus, sharply angulated
below middle ; stigmata cloudy, dark fuscous, plical more or
less elongate, obliquely before first discal ; a curved subterminal series of coudy dark fuscous dots, starting from an inwardly oblique dark fuscous spot on costa towards apex ; cilia
pale whitish-ochreous mixed with fuscous and dark fuscous.
Hindwings ochreous-grey-whitish, somewhat fuscous-sprinkled ;
cilia fuscous-whitish mixed with fuscous.
Deloraine, Tasmania, in December ; three specimens.
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A confusedly-marked species, belonging to the turhatella
group, but distinguished from all near allies by the pale hindwings.
SPHYEELATA, Meyi .
Sphyrelata melanoleuca^ Meyr. '
Gelechia microspiloplaca, Low., Trans. Eoy. Soc., S. Austr.,
1894, 106, is a synonym of this.
ACOLASTA,

n. g.

Head smooth-scaled ; tongue developed. Antennae threefourths, in male serrulate, shortly ciliated (^), basal joint
moderate, with slight pecten. Labial palpi very long, recurved, second joint thickened with appressed scales, terminal
joint as long as or shorter than second, slender, acute. Posterior tibiae clothed with long fine hairs above.
Forewings :
2 from very near angle, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex, 11 from
middle of cell. Hindwings (1), elongate-ovate, cilia two^thirds,
3 and 4 connate.
This and the six following genera form an associated group
(to which also the large European genus Depressaria and its
allies belong), which may be regarded as a development of the
Borkhausenia group. The antennae are simple or very shortly
ciliated in the male, and vein 7 of the forewings terminates in
the costa or apex.
Type A. scolia.
AcOLASTA pachnias, n. sp.
Female, 18 mm. Head and thorax white, finely irr orated
with dark fuscous. Palpi white, second joint dark fuscous
on basal half and a subapical ring. Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate, rather narrow ; costa moderately arched, apex
round-pointed, termen very obliquely rounded ; white, finely
irrorated with fuscous and dark fuscous, with fine blackish
streaks between veins ; stigmata small, blackish, plical rather
beyond first discal ; cilia whitish, sprinkled and barred with
dark fuscous. Hindwings rather dark grey, lighter towards
base ; cilia grey-whitish, suffused with fuscou^ towards base.
Duaringa, Queensland, in October (G. Barnard) ; one specimen. Characterised by the distinct black stigmata, and
darker hindwings.
AcOLASTA SCOLIAj n. Sp'.
Male and female, 18-20 mm. Head whitish, crown dark
fuscous except on sides. Palpi white, second joint dark fuscous above. Thorax white, with blackish dorsal and prae-
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lateral stripes. Abdomen pale ochreous-grey. Forewings
elongate, rather narrow, costa moderately arched, apex roundpointed, termen very obliquely rounded; whitish, irregularly
streaked with dark fuscous between veins ; a thicker subcostal
sitreak from base of costa to beneath middle of costa, an irregular-edged median longitudinal streak from base to- apex, and
a broader dorsal streak from near base to tomus ; cilia fuscous,
mixed with dark fuscous, base mixed with white. Hindwings
and cilia light ochreous-grey.
Sydney, New South Wales, in November and December;
three specimens.
The strong dorsal streak distinguishes it equally from the
preceding insect, and from the very similar species of the
following genus. All these frequent the trunks of stringybarked Eucalypti, and are colored for concealment in ^hat
situation.
LEPTOSACES, Meyr.
Head smooth-scaled ; tongue develoiped. Antennae threefourths, serrulate, in male simple, basal joint moderate, without pecten. Labial palpi very long, recurved, second joint
thickened with scales, more or less rough towards apex above
and beneath, terminal joint shorter than second, slender, acute.
Posterior tibiae clothed with long fine hairs above. Forewings : 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa, 11 from midde of cell.
Hindwings (1), elongate-ovate, cilia two-thirds; '3 and 4 connate.
Based on a New Zealand species, from which the Australian
forms only appear to differ in the more roughly scaled palpi,
and as even in them the rough scaling seems to be sometimea
naturally appressed, there is no sufficient cause for discnmi-j
nation.
Leptosaces schistopa, n. sp.
Male and female, 13-18 mm. Head fuscous- whitish mixed
with fuscous, crown darker centrally. Palpi fuscous-whitish
mixed with dark fuscous. Thorax light fuscous, whitishsprinkled, with blackish dorsal and lateral stripes. Abdomen
light fuscous. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa
moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen very obliquely
rounded ; whitish, somewhat mixed with fuscous, coarsely and
irregularly streaked with blackish-fuscous between veins; a
blackish-fuscous median longitudinal streak from base to
blackish-fuscous
termen, finely attenuated basally; a stronger
subdorsal streak from base to tornus; cilia dark fuscous,
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sprinkled with whitish. Hind wings fuscous, lighter anteriorly ; cilia pale fuscous.
Brisbane, Queensland ; Glen Innes (3,500 ft.), New South
Wales* ; Gisborne, Victoria; from October to December, six
specimens.
Very similar to the following, but smaller, and easily distinguished bythe dark hindwings.
LePTOSACES PYTIN.EA, n. Sp'.
Female, 18-19 mm. Head whitish, crown suffused wiili
•dark fuscous except on sides. Palpi whitish, second joint
dark fuscous on basal two-thirds and a subapical ring, terminal
joint mixed with dark fuscous Thorax whitish, with blackish
dorsal and lateral stripes. Abdomen ochreous-grey-whitish.
Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa moderately arched,
apex obtuse, termen very fuscous between veins ; a thicker subcostal streak from base to beneath middle of costa, and on© in
disc from one-fifth to two-thirds; a stronger blackish-fuscous
subdorsal streak from base to tornus; cilia whitish, sprinkled
with dark fuscous. Hindwings and cilia ochreoua-greywhitish.
Sydney, New South Wales, in October; four specimens.
Characterised by the whitish hindwings.
PH^OSACES,

Meyr.

This genus would be inserted here ; it contains several New
Zealand species, and I have also described one from Ceylon ;
it is, therefore, probable that the genus will be found to occur
in Queensland, but at present I have seen no Australian
species referable to it.
PEDOIS, Turn.
Hairs of crown forming a strong projecting tuft between
antennae ; tongue developed. Antennse three-fourths, in male
serrulate, very shortly ciliated (^), second joint thickened with
appressed scales and with rough projecting scales above towards apex, terminal joint shorter, slender, acute. Posterior
tibiae clothed above with long hairs. Forewings : 2 from near
angle of cell, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa, 11 from middle of
•^cell. Hindwings (1), elongate-ovate, cilia one-third, 3 and
4 connate or short-stalked.
I now restrict this genus (originally communicated by me to
Dr. Turner in a wider sense, and so described by him) to the
iollowing single sipecies only ; he has specified no type, and his
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description clearly includes this and the following genus. The
curious frontal tuft (caused by the side tufts being prolonged
forwards) and the projecting scales of the palpi are sufficient
distinction.
Pedois neurosticha^ Low.
{Pedois neurosticha, Low., Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Austr., 1894,
112.)
Male and female, 21-24 mm. Head and thorax whitish,
irrorated with grey. Palpi whitish, second joint grey in
front, and with grey subapical and sometimes supramedian
rings, terminal joint dark grey in front. Abdomen pale
greyish-ochreous. Forewings moderate, suboblong, costa ante^
riorly strongly arched, apex rounded, termen rather obliquely
rounded ; white, irrorated with grey ; numerous short irregular
undefined dark grey longitudinal streaks, roughly arranged
in three angulated series parallel to costa and termen, and a
similar series along posterior half of costa and termen ; stigmata blackish, rather undefined, ,plical slightly beyond first
discal ; cilia whitish. Hind wings light grey ; cilia whitishgrey, tips whitish.
Blackheath (3,500 ft.), Glen Innes (3,500 ft.), and Cooma
(3,000 ft.), New Soruth Wales; Gisborne, Victoria; Mount
Lofty, South Australia ; ten specimens.
Frequents the trunks of Eucalyptus,
DOLEROMIMA, n. g.
Head with appressed scales; tongue developed. Antennge
three-fourths, in male serrulate, very shortly ciliated (^), basal
joint moderate, without pecten. Labial palpi long, recurved,
second joint thickened with appressed scales, terminal joint
shorter, slender, acute. Posterior tibiae clothed above with
long hairs. Forewings : 2 from near angle, 7 and 8 stalked,
7 to costa, 11 from middle of cell. Hindwings (1), elongateovate, cilia one-third ; 3 and 4 connate or shortrstalked.
Allied to Phceosaces, from which it differs by the costal termination ofvein 7 of forewings, and shortly ciliated antennae
of male.
Type D. eumorplia. To this genus belongs also probably
D. rhodomita, Turn., which I do not possess.
DOLEROMIMA HUMERANA^ Walk.
(Conchylis humeraua, Walk., Cat. Tort., 366.)
Male and female, 17-21 mm.
Head orange. Palpi whitishochreous, second joint blackish except towards base and apex,
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terminal joint blackish anteriorly. Thorax orange, on sides
and posteriorly blackish. Abdomen ochreous-yellowish.
Forewings moderately broad, suboblong, costa anteriorly
strongly arched, apex rounded, termen rather obliquely
rounded ; ochreous-orange ; a blackish streak along basal third
of costa, sometimes suffused posteriorly ; an irregular straight
slightly oblique blackish streak from costa beyond middle, not
reaching dorsum ; cilia pale orange. Hind wings rather dark
grey, dorsally tinged with ochreous-whitish ; cilia ochreous^
whitish.
Armidale (3,500 ft.), Tenterfield (3,000 ft.), and Blackheath
(3,500 ft.). New South Wales; Melbourne, Victoria; Launceston, Tasmania; from December to February, six specimens.
Larva probably feeds on Eucalyptus. Pupa stout, head
and shoulders angulated, emitting short blunt processes; fuscous-grey, marbled with whitish, with a pale lateral stripe ;
naked and exposed, sitting erect on the truncate anal segment.
I once found a larva, which changed immediately to the extremely singular pupa described above, and bred the imago
from it.
The species is conspicuously distinct.
DOLEROMIMA EUMORPHA, n. Sp.
Male and female, 18-22 mm. Head and thorax reddish-fuscous. Palpi whitish, second joint with three irregular black
bands, terminal joint black anteriorly. Abdomen dark fuscous. Forewings moderate, suboblong, costa anteriorly
strongly arched, apex very obtuse, termen rather obliquely
rounded; reddish-fuscous; costal edge yellowish-white; stigmata black, plical beneath first discal, second discal somewhat
larger, followed by a patch of rather paler suffusion in disc ;
a very indistinct somewhat darker angulated subtermmal
fascia; cilia light reddish-fuscous, basal half barred with
darker. Hindwings deep ochreous-yellow ; a patch along dorsum, small apical patch, and terminal line dark fuscous; cii^'a
dark fuscous.
^Armidale (3,500 ft.) and Bathurst (2.500 ft.), New South
Wales; Melbourne, Victoria; in October and November, ten
specimens.
Very distinct by the yellow hindwings.
DOLEROMIMA TRIPUNCTELLA, Walk.
{Cryptolechia tripunctella, Walk. Cat. Tin., 757 ; Pedois cosmopoda, Turn., Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Aust., 1900, 12.)
Male and female, 16-19 mm. Head and thorax reddishbrown mixed with grey-whitish.
Palpi whitish, second joint
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with three dark fuscous bands, terminal joint dark fuscous
anteriorly. Abdomen pale whitish-ochreous. Farewings
moderate, suboblong, costa> anteriorly strongly arched,
apex obtuse, termen obliquely rounded; light fuscous,
mixed with reddish, marked with irregular suffused
dark fuscous streaks on veins, anterior half irregularly suffused with grey-whitish ; extreme costal edge
rosy-white ; stigmata dark fuscous, sometimes ill-defined, plical
beneath first discal, sometimes extended anteriorly to form a
short dash, second discal somewhat larger; a thick cloudy
dentate angulated grey-whitish line, near and parallel to postei'ior half of costa and termen ; cilia rosy-whitish, basal half
barred with fuscous. Hindwings light grey, ochreous-tinged,
paler towards base ; cilia grey-whitish or light grey.
Brisbane, Queensland; Sydney, New South Wales; fr^m
August to October, ten specimens.
I am unable to regard cosmopoda, Turn, (of which I have
an example received from Dr. T\irner) as anything but a
variety ; the species varies a good deal in development of color
and distinctness of marking.
DOLEROMIMA CERAMORA,

n. Sp.

Male, 18-23 mm. Plead and thorax fuscous, somewhat
mixed with grey-whitish. Palpi whitish, second joint with
three blackish bands, terminal joint blackish anteriorly. Antennae fuscous. Abdomen, palei greyish-ochreous. Legs ochreouswhitish, anterior and middle pair banded with dark fuscous.
Forewings elongate, moderate, costa anteriorly moderately,
posteriorly gently arched, apex obtuse, termen little rounded,
rather strongly oblique; fuscous, sometimes reddish-tinged,
sprinkled with dark fuscous ; anterior half more or less mixed
with ochreous-whitish ; stigmata indistinct, dark fuscous, plical
beneath first discal ; a thick cloudy dentate angulated
ochreous-whitish subterminal line, near and parallel to posterior half of costa and termen ; a terminal series of dark spots ;
cilia pinkish-whitish, with interrupted fuscous median bar.
Hindwings light grey, paler towards base; cilia pale grey.
Gisborne, Victoria, in September (G. Lyell) ; two specimens.
Nearly allied to the preceding, but certainly distinct by the
different form of the forewings, which are more elongate, distinctly narrowed anteriorly, with the costa less arched and
termen more oblique; it is also- a larger insect, without any
defined dark streaks on veins.
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OCTASPHALES, Meyr.
Head with appressed hairs; tongue developed. Antennse
1 or over 1, in male simple, basal joint moderate, without,
pecton. Labial pal<pi very long, recurved, smooth-scaled, terminal joint as long as or shorter than second, acute. Posterior
tibiae clothed with long hairs above. Forewings : 2 from
near angle, sometimes stalked with 3, 7 to apex, 8 absent (coincident with 7), 11 from middle of cell. Hindwings 1, oblongovate, cilia one^hird; 3 and 4 connate, 7 curved downwards
in middle.
Founded on a New Gruinea species, 0. charitopa, with which
the following is congeneric. Immediately distinguished from
all near allies by the coincidence of veins 7 and 8 of the forewings; in all other respects, however, it is cosely related to
Peritorneuta, and if any species should prove to be variable in
this particular the two genera would have to be united, iu
which case Octasphales has priority.
OCTASPHALES CHORDERES, U. Sp.
Male and female, 15-16 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax
brown. Abdomen light ochreous-yellow. Forewings moderately broad, oblong, costa rather strongly arched, apex
rounded, termen hardly oblique, rounded ; light brown, sometimes rosy-tinged, sometimes mixed with ipale ashy-grey in
disc; costal edge pale yellow-ochreous, sometimes rosy-suffused; numerous indistinct scattered dark brown dots; a
straight transverse ill-defined dark brown streak from middler
of costa to four-fifths of dorsum ; cilia ochreous-grey-whitish,
with an indistinct fuscous line, base slightly rosy-tinged. Hindwings rather dark grey ; costal edge and a suffusion along
dorsum pale yellowish; cilia ochreous-whitish, with a faint
grey line.
Rosewood, Queensland, in September ; two specimens.
PERITORNEUTA, Turn.
Head with appressed hairs; tongue developed. Antennae
1 or over 1, in male simple, basal joint moderate, without
pecten. Labial palpi very long, recurved, smooth-scaled, terminal joint shorter than second, acute. Posterior tibiae
clothed with long hairs above. Forewings : 2 from near angle,
7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex, 11 from middle of cell. Hindwings 1, oblong-ovate, cilia one-third ; 3 and 4 connate, 7
curved downwards in middle.
Dr. Turner adopted this genus from me, but has given the
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characters incorrectly, 6 and 7 of forewings being stated as
stalked, instead of 7 and 8. He has not specified a type;
I make P. circulatella the type. The length of the antennae
distinguishes it from all its near allies in Australia except the
preceding and Cerycostola ; the peculiar rounded appearance
of the wings is also characteristic. P. stigmatias, Turn., is
unknown to me, but is doubtless correctly referable to the
genus.
Peritorneuta circulatella. Walk.
{Cryptolechia circulatella, Walk. Cat. Tin., 767.)
Male and female, 19-21 mm. Head and thorax whitish-rosygrey. Palpi rosy-grey, more whitish basally, terminal joint
with two dark bands. Abdomen light ochreous-yellowish.
Forewings moderately broad, costa strongly rounded, apex
rounded, termen vertical, rounded beneath ; light reddishochreous, sometimes rosy-tinged, with numerous transverse
dark ferruginous-brown strigse more or less broken up into
series of dots ; costal edge pale rosy ; a broad streak of greywhitish sujffusion along anterior half of costa, posteriorly irregularly extended into disc ; an indistinct grey-whitish suffusion
on costa beyond middle; a narrow grey-whitish terminal
streak ; cilia grey-whitish, rosy-tinged. Hindwings ochreousyellow, towards apex darker and sometimes rosy-tinged ; cilia
light ochreous-yellowish, base sometimes fuscous-tinged.
Maryborough and Brisbane, Queensland, in October ; three
specimens.
Differs from all the rest by the pale costal patch and clear
yellow hindwings.
Peritorneuta thyellia, n. ap.
Male and female, 16-18 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax pale
flesh-color. Abdomen ochreous-grey-whitish. Forewings
moderate, costa rather strongly arched, apex rounded, termen
hardly oblique, rounded beneath, pale flesh-color; numerous
more or less distinct dark fuscous dots, arranged in irregular
transverse series; an indistinct prsetornal spot of grey suffusion ; cilia ochre o us- whitish, pinkish-tinged. Hindwings
whitish-ochreous or pale yellowish, generally more or less fus^
cous-tinged ; cilia ochreous-whitish.
Duaringa, Eockhampton, Rosewood, and Brisbane, Queens^
land; Newcastle, New South Wales; in September, eight
specimens.
Peritorneuta rhodophanes, n. sp.
Head, palpi, and thorax pale
Male and female, 16-18 mm.
grey-whitish. ForeAbdomen
grey, sometimes rosy-tinged.
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-wings moderate, cost a rather strongly arched, a,pex rounded,
termen hardly oblique, rounded beneath; pale grey, sometimes suffused with pale pinkish ; costal edge light rosy ; numerous dark grey dots, sometimes mostly obsolete', arranged in
irregular transverse series; a larger transverse dark fuscous
dot in disc beyond middle; cilia grey-whitish, more or less
pinkish-tinged. Hindwings light grey or whitish-grey; cilia
grey-whitish.
Geraldton, York, and Perth, West Australa, in November ;
eleven specimens.
Allied to the preceding, but distinguished by the hindwings
not being yellowish, and the absence of the darker prsetornal
cloud.
CERYCOSTOLA, n. g.
Head with loosely appressed scales ; tongue developed. Antennae (1), basal joint moderate, without pecten. Labial palpi
very long, recurved, second joint with appressed scales, much
exceeding base of antennse, terminal joint considerably shorter
than second, acute, rather thickened with scales, with a median
tooth of projecting scales posteriorly. Posterior tibiae loosely
haired. Forewings : 2 from near angle, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to
apex, 11 from before middle of cell. Hindwings (1), ovate,
cilia one-sixth; 3 and 4 connate, 7 bent downwards in middle.
I am now of opinion that my reference of the following
species to Gonionota, ZelL, was not justified ; Zeller's definition
of his genus is extremely imperfect (the neuration not being
described at all) ; the only tangible distinctive character given,
the median posterior scale-tuft on terminal joint of labial palpi,
since it occurs also in the allied Binsitta and Semiocosma, may
belong to more than one other genus. Hence I give it a new
generic name; the structural characters as above were not
published with the species, but I described them at the time
from the original types.
The genus is clearly allied to Peritorneuta.
C^:rycostola pyrobola, Meyr.
{Gonionota pyrobola, Meyr., Proc. Linn. Soc, New South
Wales, 1886, 1041.)
I have seen no specimens excejpt the original types.
BINSITTA, Walk.
Head with appressed hairs; tongue short. Antennae (^),
in male simple, basal joint elongate, without pecten. Labial
palpi very long, recurved, second joint much thickened beneath
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with dense brush of rough projecting scales, terminal joint asr
long as second, slender, acute, towards middle thickened in
front and behind with projections of rough scales. Thorax
with erect crest of scales. Posterior tibiae with dense long
hairs above, all tarsi short and stout. Forewings with tufts
of raised scales, middle third of costa excavated ; 2 from rather
near angle, 4 and 5 connate, 7 and 8 stalked, 11 from middle of
cell. Hindwings (1), trapezoidal, cilia one-third; 3 and 4
short>-stalked.
A small Indo-Malayan genus of peculiar facies, belonging to
the Depressaria group,
BiNSITTA EFFRACTELLA, Snell.
{Cryptolechia effractella, Snell, Tijd., v., Ent., xxii., ii., pi.
vii., 17-25 ; Teratomorpha coeliota. Turn., Trans. Roy. Soc, S.
Austr., 1896, 20.)
Male, 28 mm. Head pale whitish-ochreous. Palpi whitish,
terminal joint with two blackish rings. Forewings oblong,
costa roughened with scale-tufts at one-third and two-thirds,
termen little oblique, hardly sinuate; pale whitish-ochreous;
a trapezoidal dark fuscous blotch, with leaden-metallic reflections, on costa at one-fifth ; twO' large discal tufts below this,
and two others transversely placed before middle, partially
brownish-tinged, separated by some dark fuscous scales; some
raised spots with silvery-whitish reflection beyond this; some
brown and black scales towards costa beyond middle ; two posterior angulated series of raised spots with silvery-whitish reflections, accompanied by a few black scales, last almost terminal and transversing a triangular brown apical blotch mixed
with black ; cilia brownish, with leaden-metallic reflections.
Hindwings pale ochreousryellow ; a blackish apical dot ; cilia
whitish-yellowish, at apex wih two blackish lines.
Bowen, Queensland ; one specimen received from A. Simson, and others in the Brisbane Museum.
CERATOPHYSETIS, Meyr.
A development of Psecadia, characterised by the peculiar
antennae. Dr. Turner mentions that in a better-preserved
example the anterior edge of the antennse is furnished with a
brush of long whitish hairs.
Ceratophysetis sPHiEROSTiCHA, Mcyr.
(Ceratophysetis sphcerosticha, Meyr., Proc. Linn. Soc, New
South Wales, 1886, 1045.)
I possess a female from Queensland ; in this sex the antennae
are normal, but otherwise there is no particular difference.
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PSECADIA,

Hb.

Head with appressed scales; tongue developed. Antennse^
three-fourths, in male shortly ciliated, basal joint without
pecten. Labial palpi moderate or long, recurved, second
joint with appressed scales, terminal joint shorter, acute. Posterior tibiae clothed with hairs. Forewings : 2 from near
angle, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa or ajpex. Hindwings (1),
elongate-ovate, cilia one-third; 3 and 4 connate.
A small genus of very wide distribution. The species are
usually retired in habit, and not tO' be taken freely in the
perfect state.
PSECADIA POSTICA, Zell.
(Psecadia 'postica, Zell., Hor. Ross, 1877, 236, pi. iii. 72.)
Female, 21-22 mm. Head white. Palpi white, lower half
of second joint and base of terminal joint blackish. Antennae
black. Thorax white, base of patagia, a central blotch, and
posterior spot blackish. Abdomen dark fuscous, segmental
margins white, anal tuft black. Legs dark fuscous, banded
with white. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa moderately
arched, apex obtuse, termen nearly straight, rather oblique;
white, with blackish-fuscous markings; costal edge blackish,
interrupted about one-fourth and near apex; an irregular
costal spot near base ; a dorsial dot( at one-fourth ;
an irregular costal spoti near base; a dorsal dot at onefourth ; an irregular bar from one-fifth of costa, reaching threefourths across wing ; a small subdorsal S(pot before middle ; a
small triangular spot on costa at two-fifths, and a dpt below
it ; a small triangular spot on costa beyond middle ; a transrverse S-shaped mark beyond middle towards dorsum, but not
reaching it ; a discal dot at three-fourths ; an irregular transverse line from about three-fourths of costa to tornus, curved
outwards from near costa^ to three-fourths, whence a sharp
projection proceeds to touch lower side of preceding discal dot;
a slender streak along termen; cilia white, barred with dark
fuscous (imperfect). Hindwings white, thinly scaled; costa
and apical fourth fuscous, darker towards apex; cilia white,
on costa fuscous.
Hoyleton and Ardrossan, South Australia, in August; twa
specimens.
,
The form of the transverse line at three^fourths is a characteristic distinction.
Psecadia anthracopis, n. sp.
Female, 25 mm. Head blackish, back of crown white.
Palpi blackish, apex of all joints white.
Antennae blackish.
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Thorax blackish, four S(pots arranged in a square, and apical
half of patagia white. Abdomen blackish, segmental margins
white. Legs black, ringed with white. Forewings elongate,
moderate, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen nearly
straight, rather oblique ; shining white, with blackish»fuscous
markings ; costal edge blackish-fuscous, interrupted near
apex; a small costal spot at base, and a larger one near base,
partly connected ; a small dorsal spot at one-sixth ; a transverse bar from costa at one-fifth, thickened upwards, reaching
three-fourths across wing, interrupted on fold ; a triangular
spot on costa at two-fifths, its apex touching a discal dot; a
small subdorsal spot before middle ; a small costal spot beyond
middle; a subcrescentic spot towards dorsum beyond middle;
an elongate spot along costa at three-fourths, containing two
white dots ; a narrow terminal streak ; cilia dark fuscous,
spotted with white. Hindwings white, thinly scaled ;
costa and apical fifth fuscousi; cilia white, round apical
blotch fuscous mixed with white.
Adelaide, South Australia, in May (O. Lower) ; one specimen.
Very like the preceding, but larger, and the markings really
differ a good deal in detail ; the different color of head is aua
easy distinction. I have also a third species from Queensland (received by the kindness of Dr. A. J. Turner, whc will
describe it), which is closely allied to the two preceding,
but still larger and quite distinct.
PSECADIA HEPTASEMA^ Tum.
(Psecadia heptasema, Turn., Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Austr.,
1898, 213.)
A distinct species, of which I possess an example received
from Dr. Turner. This shows the following modifications of
bis description ; thorax also with two (posterior black dots ;
abdomen light ochreous-yellow ; forewings with a series of
large black dots along termen, and apical part of costa ; hindwings with tornal area whitish-ochreous, yellowish-tinged.
Psecadia hilarelIa, Walk.
{Azinis hilar ella, Walk. Tin., 542 ; Psecadia hilar ella, Ttirn.,
Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Austr., 1898, 213.)
This conspicuous species isi sufficiently described by Dr.
Turner. It is common throughout a large part of the IndoMalayan region.
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MACROBATHRA, Meyr.
Macrobathra xanthoplaca, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head ochreous-yellow, collar and »ides of
crown dark fuscous. Palpi ochreous-yellow, terminal joint
with longitudinal dark fuscous lateral lines. Antennse
whitish, ringed with dark fuscous. Thorax ochreous-yellow,
anteriorly narrowly dark bronzy-fuscous. Abdomen
ochreous-yellow. Legs ochreous-yellow, banded with dark
fuscous. Fore wings elongate-lanceolate ; ochreous-yellow ;
markings dark golden-bronzy-fuscous ; a moderate basal fascia,
outer edge straight, rather oblique; a narrow slightly curved
fascia before middle, and a straight fascia from three-fourths
of costa to tornus, connected by an oblique bar from below
middle of first to above middle of second ; a terminal fascia,
almost confluent beneath with preceding ; cilia pale ochreousyellowish, with broad dark bronzy-fuscous bars at apex and
above tornus. Hindwings dark fuscous; a short ochreouswhitish median longitudinal streak from base, surrounded
with brilliant prismatic scales; cilia bronzy-fuscous, becoming
pale yellowish towards tornus.
Melbourne, Victoria (J. A. Kershaw) ; one specimen.
Macrobathra homocosma, n. Sjp.
female, 16 mm. Head shining bronze. Palpi ochreouswhite, terminal joint with longitudinal blackish lateral lines.
Antennae white, ringed with blackish. Thorax dark bronze.
Abdomen pale ochreous-yellowish. Legs ochreous-whitish,
with shining bronzy bands sprinkled with dark fuscous. Forewings elongate-lanceolate; deep shining bronzy-fuscous;
markings shining white ; a straight obliquei fascia from onenfifth
of costa to one-third of dorsum ; a semi-oval spot on middle
of costa, and a larger one at three-fourths; an elongate-triangular prsetornal spot; cilia whitish mixed with fuscous (imperfect). Hindwings rather dark grey, lighter anteriorly;
cilia whitish grey.
Duaringa, Queensland ; in October (G. Barnard) ; one
specimen.
Macrobathra galen^ea, n. sp.
Female, 14 mm. Head whitish-ochreous. Palpi whitishochreous, terminal joint with longitudinal blackish lateral
lines. Antennae dark fuscous. Thorax dark fuscous, ashytinged. (Abdomen broken.) Legs dark fuscous, banded with
whitish. Forewings elongate-lanceolate ; blackish-fusicousi ; a
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rather oblique whitish-ochreous fascia from one^fifth of co^a,
reaching two thirds across wing, narrowed beneath ; tworounded whitish-ochreous spots on costa at one-half and fourfifths ; plical and second discal stigmata whitish-ochreous ; a
small whitish-ochreous tornal spot; a basal suffusion, a fascia
before middle, a second beyond middle not nearly reaching
costa, and a spot beyond second discal stigma shining purplishleaden ; cilia dark fuscous, with a whitish-ochreous tornal suffusion. Hindwings grey, darker posteriorly; cilia grey.
Sydney, New South Wales, in April (G. Lyell) ; one specim.en.
Macrobathra epimela. Low.
(Gelechia epimela, Low., Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Austr., 1894,
106.)
Tliis is a true Macrobathra.
I have received the type.
BORKHAUSENIA, Hb.
This name applies to the genus termed Oecophora in my
papers, the name Oecophora being otherwise employed.
BORKHAUSENIA SPHALEROPIS, IL. Sp.
Male, 18 mm. Head and thorax whitish irrorated with
grey. Palpi white sjprinkled with dark fuscous, second joint
with oblique submedian and narrower apical dark fuscous
bandg, terminal joint blackish. Antennse grey. Abdomen
whitish-grey. Legs dark grey, ringed with whitish, posterior
pair grey-whitish. Forewings elongate, narrow, costa gently
arched, apex obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded ; pale
fuscous, irregularly and suffusedly mixed with whitish, and
sprinkled with dark fuscous ; an undefined longitudinal streak
of dark fuscous suffusion along submedian fold towards base;
stigmata very indistinctly indicated, subelongate, dark fuscous, plical obliquely before first discal (but hardly traceable) ;
a faint darker angulated subterminal line ; cilia whitish, basal
half tinged with fuscous and sprinkled with dark fuscous.
Hindwings whitish-fuscous, paler anteriorly ; cilia whitisih.
Gisborne, Victoria., in May (G. Lyell) ; one specimen.
BLASTOBASIS,

Zell.

Head with appressed hairs; tongue developed. Antennae
two-thirds, in male fasciculate-ciliated (2), with sinuation and
notch on upper side above basal joint, suprabasal joint swollen, basal joint in male very broadly dilated and sub-concave
beneath, in female moderat'ely dilated, with strong pecten.
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Labial palpi moderately long, recurved, second joint thickened
with dense appressed sicales, more strongly in male, terminal
Joint shorter than second, in male more or less thickened with
dense appressed scales, obtuse or acute, in female moderate,
acute. Posterior tibise clothed with long hairs above. Forewings : 2 and 3 from angle of cell, 4 and 5 closely approximated, connate, or stalked, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa, 9 and
10 approximated at base, 11 from before middle of cell. Hindwings two-thirds, lanceolate, cilia 2J ; 2 remote, 4 absent, 3
and 5 connate or stalked, 6 and 7 tolerably parallel.
A small but very widely distributed genus, with many
structural peculiarities. It is a much specialised form in a
line of development (probably ancient and once more prevalent
than now), of which the three following genera are earlier and
little specialised forms, these latter being, in fact, amongst
the most primitive of the Oecophoridce. The species are in
all regions obscure and closely allied, and require careful
attention for their discrimination.
Blastobasis sarcophaga, n. sp.
Male and female, 17-25 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax
rather dark shining ochreous-fuscous, more or less mixed with
whitish-ochreous ; second joint of palpi whitish-ochreous at
apex, and on upper half internally, terminal joint acute in
both siexes. Antennae fuscous. Abdomen pale brownishochreous, segments with dark bronze median bar. Legs dark
fuscous, ringed with whitish-ochreous, hairs of po&terior tibiae whitish-ochreous. Forewings elongate,
narrow, long-pointed ; bronzy-fuscous, suffusedly mixed with
whitish-ochreous and sometimes with dark fuscous, in one
specimen much suffused with rather dark fuscous; a cloudy
angulated dark fascia before middle, followed by an obscure
pale costal spot; a transverse series of three obstcure dark
spots from three-fourths of costa to tornus, central spot rather
nearer base than others; a series of alternate pale and dark
spots round termen and posterior part of costa; cilia pale
whitish-fuscous, basal half mixed with fuscous. Hindwings
fuscous-whitish, becoming light fuscous posteriorly; cilia
pale whitish-fuscous.
Sydney, New South Wales, in November, February, and
April ; five specimens.
Easily distinguished by its large size and especially dark
or darkly-marked forewings, contrasting with the especially
pale hindwings ; also in the male by the acute apex of palpi
(which in the next species, the only one comparable with it in
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size, is especially obtuse), and absence of any sexual tornal
suffusion. Mr. George Masters gave me a specimen which
he bred from a larva feeding on dried skins, and my other
examjples were all taken near houses; it is, therefore, probably semi-domestic, living on dried animal refuse, and may,
perhaps, be found to occur also in other countries ; the other
species, however, occur in native bush, and show no sign of
similar habits.
Blastobasis tarda, n. sp.
Male, 13-16 mm.; female, 15-21 mm. Head and thorax
light brownish-ochreous, sometimes infuscated. Palpi pale
brownish-ochreous, in male with second joint suffused with
dark fuscous towards base, with an ochreous- whitish well-defined patch covering upper part of its apical two-thirds on
inner side, in female irrorated with fuscous or dark fuscous,
terminal joint in male obtuse. Antennae brownish-ochreous.
Abdomen whitish-ochreous. Legs pale ochreous, banded with
dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, very narrow, longpointed ; light brownish-ochreous, more or less suffusedly
mixed with fuscous; two very indistinct slender dark fuscous
transverse fasciae, first at two-fifths, angiilated in middle, second
at three-fourths, straight, slightly oblique inwards, tending to
be broken into three ^pots; two or three indistinct dark fuscous marginal dots round apex ; cilia pale brownish-ochreous.
Hindwings pale brownish-ochreous, more or less infuscated
except towards base, in male with reddish-fuscous suffusion
towards tornus ; cilia pale brownish-ochreous.
Rosewood and Brisbane, Queensland ; Newcastle and Sdney,
New South Wales; in June, and from August to January,
common.
May be known from the three following by its ochreous
tinge, they being all grey without ochreous tinge ; the male is
specially distinguished by the defined pale patch on second
joint of palpi internally, and reddish-fuscous tornal suffusion of
hindwings.
Blastobasis nephelias, n. sp.
Male, 15-16 mm. Head and thorax grey, whitish-sprinkled.
Palpi whitish-ochreous, externally mixed with dark fuscous,
apex in male obtuse. Antennae grey, apex of basal joint
whitish. Abdomen grey, anal tuft whitish-ochreous. Legs
ochreous-whitisli irrorated with dark fuscous, with fpale rings.
Forewings elongate, very narrow, long-pointed ; grey, irrorated
with whitish, with some scattered dark grey scales; plical
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stigmata dark fuscous, elongate ; a dark fuscous tornal dot^
and another in disc directly above it; cilia pale fuscous,
whitish-sprinkled. Hindwings grey, paler and ochreoustinged towards base, with a dark grey irroration towards
tomus ; cilia pale fuscous, towards tornus ochreous-tinged.
Perth and Albany, West Australia, in October and December; two specimens.
Most approaches the preceding, but grey, and with the markings reduced to three defined dots ; palpi in male without the
characteristic pale patch.
Blastobasis leucotoxa, n. s(p.
Male and female, 9-14 mm. Head and thorax fuscous irrorated with white. Palpi in male whitish-ochreous, externally
suffused with fuscous, apex obtuse, in female dark fuscous^
sprinkled with white, tips of joints white. Antennae fuscous.
Abdomen whitish-fuscous, apex pale ochreous-yellowish. Legs
dark fuscous, irrorated and ringed with whitish, hairs of posterior tibiae whitish. Fore wings elongate, narrow, longpointed ; fuscous, more or less suffusedly mixed with white and
sprinkled with dark fuscous ; a slender angulated dark fuscous fascia at two-fifths, sometimes interrupted, edged anteriorly by a suffused white band; a slightly inwards-curved
transverse series of three dark fuscous dots at three-fourths,
costa often obsolete ; cilia whitish-fuscous. Hindwings pale
grey, in male with an, ochreous or pale fuscous suffusion towards
tornus ; cilia whitish-grey-ochreous.
Sydney, New South Wales ; Launceston, Tasmania ; Geraldton. West Australia; in September, November, January,
and February, common.
This and the next species are markedly smaller than the
others, and the sexes do not differ noticeably in size, as they
do in B. tarda. The present species is well distinguished from
all others by the white band preceding the dark antemedian
fascia; the dark markings are much more conspicuous than
usual.
Blastobasis homadelpha, n. sp.
Male and female, 10-13 mm. Head and thorax fuscous,
sometimes whitish-sprinkled. Palpi fuscous mixed with dark
fuscous, in male internally pale greyish-ochreous, apex obtuse.
Antennae fuscous. Abdomen pale fuscous, extreme apex in
female orange, anal tuft in male brownish-ochreous. Legs
dark fuscous, paler-ringed. Fore wings elongate, very narrow^
long-pointed ; light fuscous, irrorated with dark fuscous, some-
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times with a few ashy-whitish scales; very undefined darker
fasciae at two-fifths and three-fourths, often obsolete, anterior
angulated; cilia light fuscous. Hindwings fuscous, paler
anteriorly, in male with tornus ochre ous-tinged, with a streak
of dark fuscous siuffusion above it ; cilia light ochreous fuscous.
Duaringa and Brisbane, Queensland; Murrurundi and
Sydney, New South Wales; Port Lincoln, South Australia;
in September, November, and March, common.
Very like the preceding, but much more obscure, slightly
narrower-winged, and without the white suffusion.
MIXODETIS, n. g.
Head with appressed hairs; tongue developed. Antennae
three-fourths, in male shortly ciliated (1), basal joint moderate,
with strong pecten. Labial palpi moderate, curved, ascending, second joint not reaching base of antennae, slightly rough
beneath, with scales somewhat angularly iprojecting towards
apex, terminal joint ?horter than second, roughened with
scales anteriorly, pointed. Posterior tibiae clothed with long
hairs above and beneath. Forewings : 2 from angle, 4 absent,
7 and 8 stalked, 7 to termen, 11 from middle of cell. Hindwings two-thirds, lanceolate, cilia 2 ; 3 and 4 remote, nearly
parallel.
Type M. ochrocoma, Low.
MiXODETIS
OCHROCOMA, LoW.
(Paratheta ochrocoma, Low., Proc. Linn. Soc, New- South
Wales, 1899, 100.)
I am indebted to Mr. Lower for examples of this species.
MiXODETIS CALYPTRA^ LoW.
[Paratheta calyptra, Low., Proc. Linn. Soc, New South
Wales, 1899, 100.)
Of this also I receiVed specimena from Mr. Lower.
PERIALLACTIS,

n. g.

Head smooth ; tongue developed. Antennae three-fourths,
in male rather strongly ciliated (2|), basal joint moderately
elongate, with pecten. Labial palpi moderately long, re^
curved, second joint reaching base of antennae, with loose scales
beneath somewhat dilated towards apex, terminal joint almost
as long as second, slender, acute. Posterior tibiae clothed
with hairs above and beneath. Fore wings : 2 from angle, 7
and 8 stalked, 7 to termen, 11 from before middle of cell.
Hindwings under 1, ovate-lanceolate, cilia 1 J ; 3 and 4 separate, more or less aipproximated.
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Closely allied to Paratheta, but with vein 7 of forewings
Tunning to termen.
Periallactis monostropha, Low.
(Aristotelia monstrophaj Low., Trans. Roy. Soc, S, Austr.,
1897, 57.)
Male, 12-16 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax fuscous mixed
with white. Antennse fuscous. Abdomen pale fuscous. Legs
fuscous, posterior paii^ ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate-lanceolate; fuscous, suffusedly irrorated with white; a
moderate longitudinal white streak above middle from base
to apex, upper edge rather indefinite, lower well-marked, indented in middle and before three-fourths, indicating discal
stigmata ; fold darkened anteriorly ; cilia pale whitish-fuscous.
Hindwings fuscous-whitish, becoming pale fuscous posteriorly ;
cilia ochreous-whitish.
G-isborne, Victoria, in February and March (G. Lyell) ; six
■specimens.
Recorded by Mr. Lower from Broken Hill, New South
Wales.
I have seen his type.
PARATHETA, n. g.
Head with appressed hairs; tongue developed. Antennae
three-fourths, in male moderately or rather strongly ciliated
{l-2j), basal joint moderate, with pecten. Labial palpi moderate, curved, ascending, second joint somewhat loosely scaled
beneath, not nearly reaching base of antennse, terminal joint
shorter, slender, acute. Posterior tibise clothed with very
long hairs above and beneath. Forewings: 2 from angle, 7
and 8 stalked, 7 to costa, 11 from before middle of cell. Hindwings somewhat under 1, lanceolate, cilia 1§; 3 and 4 remote.
Type P syrtica.
Paratheta spodostrota, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax bronzy-fuscous
sprinkled with whitish. Antennae fuscous, ciliations 2^.
Abdomen light grey. Legs dark fuscous ringed with
whitish, posterior pair whitish. Forewings elongate, costa
moderately arched, apex acute, termen extremely oblique,
iaintly sinuate; bronzy-fuscous, irrorated with white, with a
longitudinal white suffusion in disc from two-fifths to fourfifths, and some scattered dark fuscous scales ; a dark basal suffusion ; an irregular dark fuscous bar from costa beyond onethird, reaching two-thirds across wing, dilated in disc into
an irregular spot ; an irregular dark fuscoua dot above white
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discal suffusion at two-thirds; cilia whitish-fuscous, basal half ^
sprinkled with fuscous. Hindwings whitish-fuscous ; cilia verj
pale whitish-fuscous.
Blackheath (3,500 ft.), New South Wales, in September;
one specimen.
Easily known by the dark antemedian costal bar.
Paratheta philoscia, n. sp.
Male and female, 12-15 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax fuscous, irrorated with whitish. Antennae pale fuscous, ciliations
in male (2^). Abdomen pale fuscous. Legs fuscousi, posterior pair ochreous-whitish. Fore wings elongate-lanceolate ;
fuscous, obscurely irrorated with whitish, with scattered dark
fuscous ; stigmata dark fuscous, plical obliquely before first
discal ; sometimes a small dark fuscous tornal spot ; cilia
whitish-fuscous, round apex fuscous sprinkled with whitish.
Hindwings whitish-fuscous, darker posteriorly; cilia whitishfuscous.
Sydney, New South Wales; Gisborne, Victoria; Quom
and Wirrabara, South Australia; in October and November^
six specimens.
Distinguished from P. sj/rtica by the absence of the median
longitudinal streak of whitish suffusion ; the male also differs
structurally by the much stronger antennal ciliations.
Paratheta syrtica, n. sp.
Male and female, 12-15 mm. Head and thorax fuscous^
whitish-mixed. Palpi rather dark fuscous. Antennae fuscous, ciliations of male (1). Abdomen fuscous. Legs dark
fuscous, whitish-ringed, hairs of posterior tibiae whitish. Forewings elongate-lanceolate ; fuscous, sprinkled with dark fuscous, more or less irrorated with white, with a more or less
undefined broad median longitudinal streak of white suffusion ;
stigmata moderate, dark fuscous, plical very obliquely before
first discal ; cilia light fuscous, round apex whitish-sprinkled.
Hindwings grey, lighter anteriorly ; cilia pale grejrish-ochreous.
Brisbane, Queensland ; Sydney and Bathurst, New South '
Wales, Launceston, Campbelltown, and Hobart, Tasmania ;
from August to December, common.
An obscure-looking but easily recognised species.
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[Read July 1, 1902 ]
The insects described in the present paper belong to various
families. Most of them have been in my possession for some
time, and they include among others a number of interesting
forms, mostly bred from the larvae, for which I am indebted
to Mr. F. P. Dodd, of Townsville. The types of the family
XyloryctidcE collected by Mr. Dodd are in the collection of
Lord Walsingham, to whom I am indebted for permission todescribe them. There are co-types in my own collection. I
have also described several species received from Mr. G. Lyell,
jun., of Gisborne, from Mr. H. Tryon, Queensland Government
Entomologist, and Mr. R. Illidge, of Brisbane.
Among the genera, and almost equally among the families,
usually loosely known as ''Bomhyces,'' there exists at present
great confusion in Australian collections. A revision of these
families is much needed, and I hope, when time and material
(much of it scarce and difficult to obtain) permit, to undertake this, a task in which my recent opportunities of examining
Walker's types in the British Museum should prove of service.
The Notodontidce I have already in hand, and hope to publish
shortly. In the present paper I have received much help by
the study of the family and generic definitions in Sir George
Hampson's ''Moths of India/' and in the introduction to his
''Catalogue of the Lepidoptera Phalaense.''
In several instances I have found, after writing my descriptions, that I had been anticipated in the naming of the species,
but I have published them, in the hope that they may prove
serviceable.
LYMANTKlAJJiE.
Porthesia euthysana, n. sp.
Male, 26-30 mm. Head white, mixed with a few ochreous
scales on crown. Palpi white, with long ochreous hairs on
base beneath. Antennae whitish-grey. Thorax white, mixed
with ochreous. Abdomen dark fuscous; apices of segments
and tuft white. Legs white ; anterior coxse, femora, and tibiae
ochreous anteriorly. Forewings triangular, costa strongly
arched, apex rounded, termen rounded, oblique ; clear white ;
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€Ostal edge near base ochreous ; cilia white ; along dorsal margiii a fringe of large briglit-ochreous scales. Hindwings with
termen rounded ; white ; cilia white.
Mount Tambourine, Queensland, in November and
February; four specimens.
PORTHESIA PANABRA, n. Sp.
Male, 24-26 mm. ; female, 40 mm. Head, thorax, an.d antennae white. Palpi white. Abdomen white; tuft bright
ochreous. Legs white. Fore wings triangular, costa strongly
arched, apex rounded, termen rounded, oblique; clear white;
costal edge near base ochreous; cilia white; albng dorsal
margin a fringe of white scales, mixed with a few larger pale
ochreous scales. Hindwings with termen rounded ; white ;
cilia white.
Closely allied to the preceding, but the abdomen is white,
and ochreous coloring much less pronounced.
Brisbane and Mount Tambourine, Queensland, in March and
April ; three specimens.
PORTHESIA GALACTOPIS, n. Sp.
Male, 18-25 mm. ; female, 26-30 mm. Head, thorax, and
antennse white. Palpi white, external surface in male pale
ochreous. Abdomen white ; tuft ochreous, in male sometimes
whitish. Legs white; anterior pair in male ochreous-tinged.
Forewings triangular, costa rather strongly arched, especially
in female, apex rounded, termen oblique, scarcely rounded in
male, rounded in female ; dull milk-white ; base of costal edge
ochreous in male; cilia white. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; white ; cilia white.
Best distinguished from the preceding by the absence of
ochreous scales on dorsal margin of forewings.
Mareeba and Townsville, Queensland, from May to October ;
common.
PORTHESIA FIMBRIATA, LuC.
(Teara fimhriata, Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1891, p.
285.)
Forewings of male pale ochreous-yellow, more or less suffused
with purple-grey, leaving a wavy-margined ochreousryellow terminal band, and sometimes also a costal streak of the same
color ; cilia ochreous-yellow. Hindwings ochre ous-whitish ;
Female with both wings and cilia whitish.
cilia pale ochreous.
Stradbrooke Island, Queensland, in October ; locally
common.
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PORTHESIA LUTEA, Fab.
{Artaxa chrysophila, Wlk. Suppl. 334; lArtaxa varians,
Wlk., iv., 796 ; Porthesia iobrota, Meyr. Trans. Roy. Soc,
S.A., 1891, p. 194; Artaxa clirysophcea, Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc,
N.S.W., 1892, nec Wlk.
This species varies in size and intensity of coloring, specimens from southern Queensland excelling in both respects.
There is a variety occasionally met with in both sexes with
hindwings irrorated with fuscous.
Cairns, Kuranda, Townsville, Rockhampton, and Brisbane,
Queensland ; common.
EUPROCTIS

CHIONITIS,

n. Sip.

Male, 25-29 mm.; female, 31-35 mm. Head white, tinged
with pale ochreous on crown. Pale ochreous. Antennse
white. Thorax and abdomen white ; tuft in male white or
orange, in female ochreous. Legs white; anterior coxae and
inner surface of anterior femora and tibiae bright ochreous in
male. Forewings triangular, costa rather strongly arched,
apex rounded, termen oblique, rounded ; snow white ; base of
costal edge ochreous; cilia white. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; color and cilia as forewings.
Vein 9 of forewings is absent in this species.
Cardwell and Brisbane, Queensland ; common.
This species has stood in collections as ohsoleta, Fab. I have
seen the Fabrician type of ohsoleta in the British Museum, and
identify it with Laelia eremcea, Meyr.
EuPROCTIS AMPHIDETA, n. Sp.
Male, 26 mm. Head, palpi, and antennae pale yellow.
Thorax and abdomen ochre ous-yellow. Legs pale yellow.
Forewings triangular, costa rather strongly arched,
apex rounded, termen slightly rounded, slightly oblique; vein 9 absent; orange-ochreous, suffused with pale
grey except near costa, and a spot in disc beneath mid-costa ;
a pale yellowish terminal band, indented at two-fifths of
termen; cilia pale yellowish. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; ochreous-yellow ; cilia pale yellowish.
This pretty species recalls Porthesia fimhriata, Luc, in its
markings.
Townsville, Queensland, in March and April ; two specimens
received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
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EUPROCTIS CHRYSOPHiEA, Wlk.
{Orgtjia chrysophcea, Wlk. Suppl. 324; Artaxa cervina,
Moore. Ann. Nat. Hist., 1877, 345, Lep. Ceylon, pi. 112, f. 3 ;
Artaxa lucifucja.
Luc. Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1892, 250 )
Male, 17-21 mm. Forewings fuscous-orange or orangeochreous, with two pale transverse lines, median and postmedian, the first usually obsolete, the second often indistinct j
iu pale varieties the space between lines may be occupied by
a darker fuscous; cilia deep yellow. Hindwings dark grey,
without orange or ochreous tinge ; cilia yellow.
Female, 25 mm. Forewings elongate-oval; pale ochreous;
cilia pale ochreous. Hindwings whitish-grey; cilia pale
ochreous.
The males are very variable in depth of coloring, appearing
on the whole to be darker in cool, paler in hot climates.
TWnsville and Brisbane, Queensland; the males not uncommon, the female rarely taken ; also from India and Africa.
Walker's type is from Abyssinia.
EuPROCTIS HOLOXUTHA, n. Sp.
Male, 36 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax dull
orange-ochreous. Abdomen deep orange, tuft but slightly
paler. Legs pale ochreous. Forewings triangular, costa
moderately arched, apex round-pointed, termen slightly
rounded, oblique; dull orange-ochreous; a pale ochreous spot
in disc beneath two^fifths costa; cilia ochreous. Hindwings
with termen rounded ; (pale yellow, towards inner margin suffused with orange ; cilia pale yellow.
This appears to be doubtfully distinct from E, crocea, Wlk.,
of which I only know the type (a female) in the British
Museum, said to be from Moreton Bay. Further material
is desirable.
Townsville, Queensland, in August; one bred specimen in
perfect condition received from Mr. F. P. Dodd. There are
a male and female of this species in the British Museum from
Adelaide River, North Australia; and another pair in the
Queensland Museum.
EuPROCTIS SCOTOCHYTA, n. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax deep yellow. Antenna yellowish. Abdomen grey; tuft and sometimes apices
of seg-ments pale ochreous. Legs whitish-ochre ous. Forewings triangular, costa moderately arched, apex ronnded, termen rounded, oblique; dark grey, with scattered ochreous
scales, towards base and sometimes towards costa suffused with
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•ochreous-yellow ; costal edge ochreous-yellow ; cilia pale
ochreous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; dark grey ; cilia
grey or whitish-ochreous.
Allied to E. chrysophcea, Wlk., but smaller, and with the
wings nearly concolorous.
Kuranda and Townsville, Queensland, in October and
January ; two specimens. I should like to see the female of
this species.
EUPROCTIS ARROGANS, LuC.
(Artaxa arrogans. Luc. Trans. Roy. Soc, Queensland, 1899,
140.)
Male and female, 44-46 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen, and
forewings reddish-orange ; apical tuft of abdomen white. Hindwings ochreous or orange-ochreous.
think tuft
this ofisabdomen.
Lucas' species, though he does not mention
theI white
Cairns and Johnstone River, Queensland, in June and
November ; two specimens. There is a female in the British
. Museiun from Woodlark Island.
EuPROCTIS HABROSTOLA, n. Sp.
Male, 43 mm. ; female, 58 mm. Head, thorax, and antennae
whitish-ochreous. Face and palpi ochreous. Abdomen
blackish, towards base ochreous ; lower surface ochreous ; tuft
whitish. Legs whitish-ochreous. Forewings triangular, costa
moderately arched, apex rounded, termen slightly rounded,
oblique ; creamy-whitish without markings ; cilia creamywhitish. Hindwings with termen rounded ; deep yellow ;
base to one- third suffused in female with dark fuscous, which
extends whole length of inner margin ; cilia yellow.
Allied to E. uniformis, Moore, from India.
Townsville, Queensland, in March ; one specimen bred by
Mr. F. P. Dodd from a larva feeding on Melaleuca. There is
a male from Rockhampton, Queensland, in the Queensland
Museum.
EuPROCTIS NIPHOBOLA, U. S|p.
Male and female, 37-42 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antennae fuscous ; face in male brown, in female fuscous. Abdomen dark fuscous ; tuft in male ochreous in female grey. Legs
fuscous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa moderately
arched, apex round-pointed, termen very oblique, in male
straight, in female slightly rounded ; fuscous, sparsely irrorated
with large triangular white scales, more densely in
posterior
part
of disc ; a dark fuscous
discal dot
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beneath mid-costa. ; a straight suffused sub-terminal white
shade, better marked in female ; a row of white spots along;
t^rmen, better marked and confluent on margin in female ;
cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termen but slightly rounded ;
fuscous ; a whitish terminal band, intersected by veins, narrowing to a point at ternus.
Allied to haliolalis, Swin., which is also referable to thisgenus.
Brisbane (male type), Queensland, in February. The female
(sent by Mr. F. P. Dodd) from Townsville, Queensland, in September.
AcNissA, n. g.
Head normal. Tongue weak. Palpi obliquely porrect,
moderate, one and a half times breadth of eye, terminal Joints
minute. Antennae bipectinated in both sexes, more shortly in
female. Thorax loose-scaled, with an erect posterior crest.
Abdomen smooth, slender in both sexes. Legs normal. Forewings with vein 2 from two-thirds, 3 from before angle, 4 from
angle, 5 from cell well separated from 4, 6 from below upper
angle of cell, 7 from upper angle, 8, 9, 10 stalked from before
angle, well separated from 7. Hindwings with 3 and 4 approximated at base, 5 nearer 4 than 6, 6 and 7 connate, 8
anastomosing shortly with cell near base.
Allied to Euproctis, but at once distinguished by the wide
separation of vein 7 from 8, 9, 10.
AcNISSA PYRRHIAS, n. Sp.
Male and female, 16-20 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi
bright reddish-brown. Antennae grey. Abdomen ochreous^
more or less suffused with fuscous. Legs fuscous; posterior
pair whitish-ochreous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa
strongly arched at base, thence nearly straight, apex somewhat
pointed, termen straight, rounded beneath, slightly oblique;
dull reddish, sparsely irrorated with fuscous; a fuscous transverse fascia, anterior edge dentate from one-fourth costa to onethird dorsum, posterior edge also dentate from slightly beyond
mid-costa to dorsum at two-thirds ; on each border of fascia is a
suffused brighter red line ; a faint dark sub-terminal shade ; a
fine fuscous terminal line ; cilia reddish, apices fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded, fuscous, base pale reddish, sometimes wholly pale reddish ; cilia reddish.
Townsville, Queensland, from December to May; three
specimens received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
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Lymantria aurora, Wlk. ( ?)
I describe this species by the nam© by which it is known
in Australian collections, but have not been able to discover
Walker's catalogue.
description. It is not contained in the British
Museum
Male, 52 mm. Head whitish ; posterior margin narrowly
red. Palpi dark fuscous; ajpox whitish. Antennae black,
pectinations whitish. Thorax whitish. Abdomen bright
red; a whitish basal spot; a series of four median blackish
spots on apical segments; tuft ochreous. Legs whitish, mixed
with red, tarsi annul ate with black. Porewings triangular,
costa moderately arched, apex round-pointed, termen slightly
rounded, oblique; grey-whitish, markings dark fuscous; extreme base of costal edge red ; a spot on base of costa, and
another on mid-base ; a spot beneath costa at one-eighth, and
another beneath it on fold ; a thick wavy line from one^fourth
costa to two-fifths dorsum ; a small median discal dot; a thick
wavy sigmoid line from costa. just beyond middle to dorsum at
two-thirds; a fine acutely dentate line from costa at threefourths to before tornus, paitly confl.uent witii previous line
near dorsum ; , a row of terminal dots ; cilia grey-whitish. Hindwings with termen rounded; ochreous-whitish suffused with
pale red, especially towards costa and inner margin ; cilia
whitish, at apex and inner margin ochreous-reddish.
Pemale with wings ahorted ; whitish ; forewing crossed by
two interrupted dark fuscous lines beyond middle. Head and
thorax whitish. Antennae whitish, pectinations black. Abdomen very large; pale ochreous-brown.
Closely allied to L. antennata, Wlk., which has fuscous hind-wings, and the markings of forewings more suffused.
Townsville, Queensland, in June; a pair received from
Mr. P. P. Dodd, who says the larvae feed on Eucalyptus tessellaris and other trees, and to puipate suspend themselves among
a few golden-colored threads under leaves or between loose
strips of bark.
Laelia ostracina, n. sp.
Pemale, 36 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax whitish. Antennae broken. Abdomen ochreous-whitish. Legs whitish.
Porewings elongated-triangular, costa rather strongly arched,
apex round-pointed, termen slightly rounded, oblique ; white ;
a longitudinally oval spot in disc near base, reddish-brown
mixed with dark fuscous ; a large irregularly shaped irroration
in disc beyond middle, of reddish-brown and dark fuscous,
touching costa, broadest towards costa, narrowing towards and
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not reaching dorsum ; an incomplete interrupted narrow dark
fuscous sub-terminal line ; cilia white. Hindwings with termen rounded; white; cilia white.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in Coll. Lyell.
Anthela phgenicias, n. sp.
Male, 36-42 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, thorax, and abdo^
men vinous-purple. Legs vinous-purple. Forewings triangular, costa straight, apex rounded, termen rather strongly
bowed, slightly oblique ; vinous-purple without markings) ; cilia
vinous-purple. Hindwings with termen rounded; vinousipurple ; cilia vinous-purple.
The coloring is uniform throughout. There is a specimen
of this species unnamed in the British Museum. It does not
correspond to any of Walker's typ€S.
Brisbane and Stanthorpe, Queensland, in January and February ;two specimens. There is also a specimen in Coll. Lyell
from Roeburne, North- West Australia.
Anthela (type ferruginosa, Wlk., iv., 854) includes and supersedes Darala (type ocellata, Wlk., iv., 887.)
Anthela aspilota, n. sp.
Female, 44 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, thorax, abdomen,
and legs pale brownish-ochreous. Palpi with loose spreading
hairs. Forewings triangular, costa moderately arched, apex
rounded, termen rounded, oblique, rather thinly scaled ; pale
Jarownish-ochreous ; cilia pale brownish-ochreous. Hindwings
with termen rounded ; vein 8 connected by a bar with cell ;
j>ale brownish-ochreous; cilia pale brownish-ochreous.
Another unicolorus species for which I can find no name.
Stanthorpe, Queensland, in January; one specimen.
Anthela neurospasta, n. sp.
Male, 38 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish; face
:and palpi ochreous. Antennse whitish, pectinations brownishfuscous. Legs fuscous, posterior surfaces whitish. Forewings triangular, costa straight, slightly arched towards apex,
apex rounded, termen strongly rounded, slightly oblique;
whitish, with pale fuscous streaks; a streak along costa, a
second from disc at one-fourth to termen, a third along fold
and continued to tornus ; six shorter streaks running into termen, three above and three beneath median streak; cilia
whitish. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color and markings as forewings, but costal streak absent, and dorsal streak
not continued to base.
Cooktown, Queensland; one spocimen in Coll. Lyell.
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EUPTERQTID.tE.
Epicoma zelotes, n. sp.
Male, 30-33 mm. Head whitish, face ochreous. Antennae
-dark grey. Thorax pale grey. Abdomen blackish; tuft
and a series of median spots ochreous. Legs dark fuscous,
mixed with ochreous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa
slightly arched, apex round-pointed, termen rounded, oblique ;
snow-white; costa and dorsal margin irrorated with dark fuscous and ochreous; a roundish discal spot beneath mid-costa,
ochreous margined with dark fuscous; an inwardly oblique,
slightly sigmoid, broad, ochreous-fuscous line from costa at
four-fifths to dorsum at three-fourths; cilia bright ochreous,
apices and a series of 4 basal spots dark fuscous. Hindwings
with termen rounded ; yellow-ochreous ; a narrow blackish
fascia at four-fifths, parallel to termen ; a faint fuscous subterminal line ; cilia ochreous.
Female differs as follows : 34-36 mm. Face grey. Forewings more irrorated and oblique line paler. Hindwings
dark fuscous, extreme base whitish-ochreous, with a terminal
series of ochreous spots.
There is a closely allied species in the British Museum from
Adelaide River, North Australia.
Townsville, Queensland, in November and December ; four
specimens received from Mr. F. P. Dodd, who bred them from
larva3 feeding gregariously oii Eucalyptus platyphylla, hiding
by day at the foot of the tree or under loose bark. There
is also a male specimen in Coll. Lyell from Cape York, Queensland. The last has the hindwings less brightly colored, and
with a broader dark band than the Townsville specimens.
Epicoma asbolina, n. sp.
Female, 36 mm. Head, antennse, and thorax blackish.
Abdomen blackish; tuft ochreous. Legs blackish. Forewings triangular, costa gently arched, apex round-pointed, termen rounded, oblique; brown-whitish, costal and dorsal edge
and a broad terminal band suffused with blackish ; a blackish
discal spot beyond middle; a terminal series of large oval or
oblong white spots; cilia blackish. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; blackish ; sub-terminal spots and cilia as forewings.
Townsville, Queensland, in June ; one specimen received
from Mr. F. P. Dodd. There is a female specimen in the
Queensland Museum from Bowen, Queensland, and another in
the British Museum from Port Darwm, North Australia
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BOMl^YCID^.
OCINARA LEWINiE, Lew.
{Clisiocampa hwince, Lew. Prodr. Ent. 7, t. 6, 1807 ;.
Pamea transiens, Wlk., v., 1156 ; Oreta sohria, Wlk., v., 1168;,
Eriogaster simplex, Wlk., vi., 1473; Naprepa pilosa, Wlk.,
Suppl. 489; Naprepa hirta, Wlk., Supipl. 490; Trilocha rufes^
cens, Wlk., Suppl. 546 ; Semuta pristina, Wlk., Suppl. 547.)
Walker described this species seven times in six different
genera, referred to four different families. This should be
a warning to later authors, as showing how uselessly the study
of entomology may be rendered more difficult by the description of species without accurate investigation of their structural
characters.
I have verified this synonymy from the types in the British
Museum. The two sexes differ, and both are variable, but not
to any extraordinary degree.
Brisbane, Queensland; the larvae feed gregariously on Tristania conferta.
Andraca adoxima, n. sp.
Male, 42 mm. Head, whitish-ochreous. Antennae grey.
Thorax pale reddish-brown. Abdomen whitish-ochreous.
Legs brownish. Forewings triangular, costa straight to near
a^pex, apex rounded, termen long, rounded, strongly oblique;
pale ochre ous-grey towards base suffused with pale reddishbrown; an outwardly curved reddish-brown line from costa at
one-third to dorsum at three-fifths; a broader line from costa
at two-thirds to dorsum at four-fifths; a faintly marked spot
in disc beneath mid-costa; cilia reddish-brown. Hindwings
with termen strongly bowed, inner margin curved downwards,
reddish-brown ; a pale ochreous-grey terminal band, broad at
apex, thence narrowing and not reaching tornus; cilia pale
ochreous-grey.
This and the preceding are the only Australian species of
Bomhycidce known to me.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen.
LiASIOCAMPlD^.
Crexa hyaloessa, n. sp.
Male, 30-32 mm. Head white. Palpi brown ; base of
second joint with a white spot on under surface. Antennae
fuscous. Thorax fuscous, mixed with white. Abdomen dark
fuscous, sometimes with a few white scales on dorsum. Legs
fuscous mixed with whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular,
costa nearly straight to near apex, slightly sigmoid, apex round-
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pointed, termen long, slightly rounded, very oblique ; translucent, being only very thinly covered with fine blackish hairs
except along costa and dorsum, and at apex, base, and discal
spot; costal half of basal area whitish, dorsal half dark fuscous
mixed with whitish and brownish ; a fi.ne white line from onefourth costa to one-third dorsum ; a broad brown streak irrorated with white scales along dorsum to tornus ; an oval black
spot above mid-dorsum ; a black discal spot at end of cell ;
veins outlined in brownish mixed with whitish ; a white dot on
costa at three^fourths, from which a faint oblique slightly sigmoid white line proceeds to dorsum at two-thirds ; a fuscous
suffusion at apex ; two black dots sometimes followed by a
third minute dot between veins near apex ; a very fine crenate
white sub-terminal line immediately follows these, and is continued to dorsum ; cilia very short, blackish tipped with
whitish. Hind wings produced at tornus, termen slightly
rounded ; translucent with veins outlined as in forewings ;
towards inner margin covered with long grey hairs mixed with
whitish; a white line from two-thirds costa to tornus; cilia
as forewings.
Closely allied to Crexa puiictigera, Wlk., antliraxoides, Wlk.),
but differs in having only a single discal spot and the subterminal spots mostly obsolete.
Brisbane, Queensland, January to March ; four specimens.
Crexa punctigera, Wlk.
(Entometa punctigera, Wlk., iv., 974 (male) ; Mecytha trimacula, Wlk., v., 1122 (female) ; Crexa anthraxoides, Wlk., Suppl.
1927 (male) ;
Diclir onto soma majus, Feld., pi. Ixxxiii., f. 26
(female).
Mr. Lyell inforlns me that he took six similar larvae in a
•crevice in the bark of Exocarpus cupressiformis, and bred two
males and three females.
CtATHE PYRSOCOMA, U. Sjp.
Male, 28 mm. ; female, 36 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax
purple-reddish. Antennae purple-reddish, pectinations
whitish-ochreous. Abdomen purple-reddish. Legs purplereddish. Forewings triangular, costa in male straight to near
apex, in female gently rounded, apex round-pointed, termen
rounded, slightly oblique ; dull-reddish finely irrorated with
whitish hairs; dorsum sometimes narrowly suffused with fuscous; amedian fuscous discal dot; in female a fine, crenulate,
outwardly curved line from three-fifths costa to mid-dorsum,
obsolete in male sipecimen ; a sub*-terminal series of minute fus-
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cous dots; cilia reddish mixed with fuscous and whitish.
Hindwings with termen rounded ; purple-reddish ; cilia reddish.
Brisbane, Queensland;
two specimens taken by Mr. R.
Illidge.
I think that Walker's genera — Clathe, Gallia, and Sitina —
may have ultimately to be merged in one.
Clathe anthracica, n. sp.
Male, 32 mm. Head whitish ; sides of face orange^ochreous.
Palpi orange-ochreous. Antennae ochreous, pectinations
blackish. Thorax blackish, bases of patagia whitish. Abdomen blackish, tuft whitish. Legg blackish ; anterior pair
thickly coated with whitish hairs on external surface; all
tarsi orange-ochreous annulated with bla.ckish. Forewings
elongate-triangular, costa straight, slightly arched towards
apex, apex rounded, termen slightly rounded, oblique ;
blackish centre of disc thinly scaled ; a small whitish discal dot
above mid-disc, and a whitish irroration between this and dorsum;basal part of costal edge ochreous; veins interruptedly
marked with ochreous; cilia blackish, sharply barred with
white. Hindwings with termen rounded ; blackish ; cilia as
forewings.
Allied to Clathe arida, Wlk. (Listoca lignaria, Wlk.,
Sorema unhila, Wlk., Perna metastigma, Wlk.), but readily
distinguished by its blackish coloring.
Entometa cycloloma, n. sp.
Male, 40 mm., Head, thorax, and abdomen pale ochreous^
intimately mixed with reddish-purple-grey. Palpi three times
breadth of eye, purple-grey. Legs purple-grey. Forewings
triangular, costa towards base straight, towards apex rather
strongly arched, apex rectangular, termen straight, slightly
oblique ; pale ochreous intimately mixed with reddish-purplegrey ; markings fuscous ; an outwardly curved faint line from
one-fourth costa to one-fourth dorsum ; a discal dot at onethird ; a second faint line bent inwards in disc, from twothirds costa to mid-dorsum ; a faintly marked oblique row of
dots mid-way between this and dorsum ; cilia reddish-purplegrey. Hindwings rather narrow and very distinctly elongate,
termen iprominently rounded ; reddish-purple-grey ; cilia
reddish-purple-grey, on inner margin whitish.
In coloration and general appearance this resembles E.
australasice, Fab. (of which I believe intemerata, Wlk., to be a
synonym), but the shape of the hindwings is very different.
The palpi are also rather shorter.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in Coll. Lyell.
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Symphyta, n. g.
Head with projecting cone of scales. Palpi moderate, not
longer than twice breadth of eye, clothed with dense hairs,
terminal joint concealed. Thorax and abdomen not crested.
Mid and hind tibiae with one pair of minute terminal spurs.
Forewings with 2 from near base, 4 and 5 from angle, 6 and 7
stalked, 8 to termen, 9 and 10 stalked. Hind wings with 4
and 5 stalked (rarely 3, 4, 5 stalked), 7 arising near base of
cell and anastomosing with 8, several acessory veinlets.
May be distinguished from Entometa, Wlk. (Opsirrhina^
Wlk.) by the shorter palpi, and iromj Gallia, Wlk., Sitina, Wlk.,
and C lathe, Wlk., by the stalking of veins 4 and 5 of hindwings.
Type S. psaropis.
Symphyta psaropis, n. sp.
Male, 38-40 mm. ; female, 50 mm. Head, palpi, thorax
and abdomen whitish-grey. Antennae white ; pectinations
ochreous- whitish. Legs whitish-grey. Forewings triangular,
in female elongate-triangular, costa straight to near apex, apex
round-pointed, termen straight, in female slightly rounded, oblique whitish-grey,
;
thinly irrorated with grey ; a dark fuscous
dot in disc at one-third ; cilia white, bases dark fuscous, sometimes apices also barred with dark fuscous. Hindwings with
termen strongly bowed ; whitish-grey suffused with darker
grey, towards inner margin whitish ; cilia whitish with a
median dark fuscous line.
Townsville, Queensland, in J anuary and February ; three
specimens received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Symphyta nyctopis, n. sp.
Male, 35 mm. ; female, 50 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen fuscous. Antennae whitish-ochreous. Legs fuscous.
Forewings triangular, costa straight to near aflpex, apex rounded,
termen rounded, oblique ; fuscous ; a dark fuscous spot in disc
at one-third ; cilia dark fuscous, ajpices barred with white.
Hindwings with termen rounded; pale fuscous; cilia fuscous,
barred with whitish.
Townsville, Queensland, in February and June; two specimens (the male in poor condition) received from Mr. F. P.Dodd, who has found the larvae on Eucalypttis platyphylla.
PYRALIDiE.
BODDIANA, n. g.
Frons flat, not prominent.
Tongue present. Antennae
in male minutely ciliated (one-sixth). Maxillary palpi filiform,
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•closely appressed to labial palpi. Labial palpi porrect; in
male 1| with terminal joint concealed ; in female 3 with terminal joint evident, down-curved. Thorax smooth. Forewings with a crest of scales, near base of dorsum and in disc ;
vein 1 strongly furcate at base, 4 and 5 short-stalked, 6 from
cell, 7 stalked with 8, 9 absent (fused with 8), 10 short-stalked
with 8. Hindwings with 4 and 5 closely approximated at
base, 8 anastomosing with 7.
I dedicate this genus to Mr. F. P. Dodd, who has done so
much to increase our knowledge of the moths of Northern
Queensland, especially by his keen and patient labors in the
discovery and rearing of the larvae.
DODDIANA CALLIZONA, LoW.
{Stericta (?) callizona, Lower, Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., 1896,
p. 155.)
Male and female, 25-34 mm. Head purplish ; face and palpi
dark fuscous. Antennae ochreous-brown. Thorax purplish,
with some whitish scales towards sides. Abdomen purplishbrown ; towards apex dark fuscous. Legs dark fuscous ; anterior femora and tibiae purplish ; posterior pair mostly
ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa
straight, apex rounded, hindmargin slightly oblique, slightly
rounded, with a prominent tuft of scales on inner margin at
one-fourth ; purplish ; a triangular dark green shade on costa
from one-sixth to middle, its apex extending to above middle
of inner margin ; bounded anteriorly by an outwardly curved
white suffusion; beyond this costal part of disc is irr orated
with white; a narrow irregularly dentate dark fuscous line
from costa at four-fifths to before tornus ; preceded by a dark
fuscous discal dot ; succeeded by a fine line, whitish on
margins, bluish on upper half, obsolete on lower half; a
blackish circular blotch before apex, with a greenish centre ;
some whitish and greenish scales near termen ; cilia purplish,
bases whitish, with an interrupted blackish line at one-third.
Hindwings much broader than forewings, hindmargin
rounded ; grey ; towards base paler, and with traces of a pale
line at two-thirds : cilia pinkish, with a fuscous line at onethird.
A beautiful and very distinct species.
Townsville, Queensland, a series reared by Mr. F. P. Dodd,
in August and September. The larvae bore the smaller stems
of Timonius ruwphii to the depth of six, nine, or even fifteen,
inches, the tunnelled twigs with their affixed masses of silk,
woody fragments, and leaves, exactly resemble those tenanted
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by many species of Xyloryctidce. AVTien pupating the larva,
however, reverts to its pyralid habits, for it quits its tunnel and
spins a loose cocoon in the mass at its mouth.
LIMACODIDiE.
DORATIFERA STENORA, n. Sp.
Male and female, 26-30 mm. Head brown; in female sufiused with whitish-oichreous ; a patch of whitish-ochreous
scales beneath roots of antennae. Palpi brown. Antennae brown-whitish. Thorax brown ; in female with some
central reddish-orange hairs. Abdomen brownish with a dorsal reddish-orange line, most developed in female. Legs
brown. Fore wings elongate-triangular, costa straight, apex
round-pointed, termen rounded, strongly oblique ; dull fuscousbrown or reddish-brown ; an oblique whitish streak from apex
towards mid-dorsum, becoming lost in disc ; cilia brown. Hindwings with termen rounded; brown; cilia brown.
Rockhampton, Queensland; two specimens in the Queensland Museum.
DORATIFERA CHRYSOCHROA, Feld.
(Lamprolepis chrysochroa, Feld., pi. Ixxxii., f. 13 ; Doratifera
euchrysa, Low., Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., 1896, p. 152.)
I have received a fine series of this beautiful insect from
Mr. F. P. Dodd, who found the larvae at Townsville feeding
gregariously on Careya australis and other trees.
Apodecta, n. g.
Face with rounded anterior cone of scales. Palpi stout,
rather long (twice breadth of eye), porrect ; terminal joint very
short. Antennae of male bipectinated on basal half. Posterior tibiae with two pairs of well-developed spurs. Forewings with vein 2 from two-thirds, 3 from before angle, 4
from angle, 6 from middle of cell, 7 short-stalked with 8, 9, 10
absent. Hindwings with 3, 4, and 5 remote at base, 6, 7,
stalked.
Characterised by the absence of vein 10 of fore wings.
Apodecta monodisca, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen white, tinged
with grey. Palpi whitish, with a few dark fuscous scales.
Antennae ochreous-whitish. Legs whitish mixed with dark
fuscous. Forewings broadly triangular, costa slightly arched,
apex rounded, termen rounded, oblique; grey with a very
few scattered dark fuscous scales; a squarish white spot
beneath mid-costa, its lower anterior angle connected by a
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conspicuous white line with dorsum beyond middle; a darkfuscous short transverse bar from costa beyond middle, succeeded by a squarish dark-fuscous subcostal blotch, evenly
and narrowly margined with white ; a faint whitish line from
posterior edge of blotch towards tornus ; a suffused white line
close to termen ; cilia grey, bases whitish. Hindwings with
termen rounded; pale brownish; cilia whitish-grey, with a
white median line.
Townsville, Queensland, in Seiptember ; one specimen received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
BiRTHAMA PLAGIOSCIA, n. Sp.
Male, 22 mm.; female, 29 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen dark brown. Antennae whitish-ochreous, in female
dark fuscous. Legs dark brown. Forewings triangular,
costa incurved in male, or straight in female to near apex, apex
much rounded, termen long, rounded, strongly oblique ; dark
brown; an oblique darker shade from near costa at threefourths to mid-dorsum, well marked in female, nearly obsolete
in male ; a broad dark shade from costa immediately beyond
this line, not extending more than one-third across disc; cilia
dark brown. Hindwings with termen rounded ; fuscous or
dark brown ; cilia concolorous.
Brisbane, Queensland; three specimens. Mr. R. Illidgehas
bred this species.
The genus Birthama, Wlk., with vein 7 of forewings separate, and veins 8, 9, 10 stalked, is connected with the following
genera (which have 7, 8, 9 stalked) by Natada, Wlk., with'
8, 9 stalked, 7 and 10 separate. To Natada I refer Doratifera
ordinata. But!., colligans, Luc.
BiRTHAMA

DISCOTYPA, U. Sp.

Male, 22 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax brownish-fusoous.
Antennae ochreous-fuscous ; male with long double pectinations on basal two-fifths, thence slightly serrate. Legs fuscous. Forewings triangular, costa straight to near apex, apex
rounded, termen rounded, slightly oblique; brownish-grey
with a few dark fuscous scales; a large circular fuscous brown
patch, edged posteriorly with white on dorsum from near base
to middle ; a similar circular white-edge patch on costa from
three-fifths to near apex ; cilia grey. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; dark grey ; cilia grey.
Queensland ( one specimen without locality in the collection of the Agricultural Department.
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SUSICA DOCHMOSEMA, n. Sp.
Female, 40 mm. Head and palpi palereddish. Thorax brown,
in centre reddish. • Abdomen brown, legs brownish ; tarsi annulated with dark fuscous ; anterior tibiae and middle tibiae and
first joint of tarsi with reddish hairs above. Fore wings triangular, costa rather strongly arched, apex rounded, termen
rounded, oblique ; brown ; costal edge reddish ; a wavy oblique
fuscous line from mid-dorsum to beneath costa at threefourths ; cilia brown. Hindwings with termen rounded ;
brown-whitish ; cilia brown-whitish ; apices whitish.
To this genus I also refer corones, Feb. {Miresa humeralis,
Wlk., and Miresa albibasis, Wlk.), and Comana collaris, Wlk.
It is distinguishable from Miresa, Wlk. (according to Hampson's ''Moths of India'') by the male having two pairs of spurs
on posterior tibiae.
Rockhampton, Queensland.
Type in the Queensland Museum.
SuSICA MILTOCOSMA, n. Sp.
Female, 48 mm. Head ochreous-grey, margins of face
bright red. Palpi bright red. Thorafx ochreous-grey more
or less rosy-tinged. Abdomen white. Legs whitish, anterior pair brightened above, with black dots on apices of femora
and bases of tarsal points. Forewings triangular, costa moderately arched, apex rounded, termen rounded, slightly oblique ;
ochreous-grey more or less rosy-tinged ; costal and terminal
margins red ; cilia grey, bases ochreous-tinged. Hindwings
with termen rounded ; white ; cilia white.
Male, 33 mm. Antennae bipectinated to two-thirds. Head
and thorax bright red. Forewings bright red, with an oblique outwardly curved fuscous shade from mid-dorsum reaching to mid-disc.
Townsville, Queensland, in December ; two female specimens
received from Mr. F. P. Dodd. The male is in the Queensland Museum, from Rockhamjpton. I believe them to be
sexes, but regard the female as the type.
T^JTRAPHLEPS PAROA, n. Sp.
Female, 36 mm. Head brown, lower edge of face dark
fuscous. Palpi dark fuscous. Antennae fuscous. Thorax
dark brown ; collar paler. Abdomen reddish-brown. Legs
dark fuscous, tarsi annulated with brownish. Forewings
triangular, costa rather strongly arched, apex rounded, termen
rounded, oblique ; fuscous-brown ; lines dark fuscous ; a short
line from dorsum at one-fourth to fold, produced along fold
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towards base ; a line from mid-costa angulated sharply inwards
in disc and again sharply to mid-dorsum, a line from costa at
two-thirds with acute projections posteriorly along veins, angulated inwards along vein 2, and then bent toi dorsum near
tornus ; the space between these lines is suffused with reddishbrown, and contains some dark fuscous streaks along veins ; a
fine terminal line; veins in terminal part of disc marked with
darker scales than intervening spaces; cilia brown, with a
darker median line. Hindwings with termen rounded; reddish-brown; cilia reddish-brown.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in the collection of the
Agricultural Department.
Parasa corallina, n. sp.
Female, 32 mm. Head bright-crimson. Palpi loosehaired ; ochreous-brown, beneath dull purple. Antennse pale
brownish, towards base whitish. Thorax bright crimson;
patagia dull purple. Abdomen bright crimson ; beneath pale
fuscous-ochreous. Legs dull purple; middle and posterior
tarsi ochreous; posterior tibiae with a terminal pair of spurs
only. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa straight to near
apex, apex round-pointed, termen slightly rounded, strongly
oblique; deep reddish-purple without markings, in oblique
light showing transverse wavy lustrous lines : cilia reddishpurple. Hindwings with termen rounded ; veins 6 and 7
stalked ; pale reddish-purple, base and inner margin pale
ochreous ; cilia reddish-purple.
The crimson body renders this a brilliant and unique species.
The genus Parasa, Wlk., may be distinguished from Thosea,
Wlk., by the presence of only a single pair of spurs on the
posterior tibise, and by the pectinations of antennse in male
not being continued to apex.
Townsville, Queensland, in December ; one bred specimen
received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Parasa atmodes, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head dark fuscous. Palpi clothed with
appressed hairs; fuscous, apices ochreous. Antennse fuscous.
Thorax dark fuscous, with leaden-metallic lustre, a V-shaped
ochreous line posteriorly, its apex forwards. Abdomen dark
fuscous, with leaden-metallic lustre; upper surface of tuft
orange-ochreous. Legs dark fuscous annulated with pale
ochreous. Forewings triangular, costa straight to near apex,
apex round, termen rounded, scarcely oblique; dark fuscous,
with leaden-metallic lustre ; a whitish spot on base of dorsum ;
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a fine dentate whitish line from mid-costa to dorsum at onefourth, preceded by an incomplete blackish line; an interrupted, crenate, whitish line from three-fourths costa to threefourths dorsum, immediatelwy followed in disc by three
blackish Sjpots edged with pale brownish, the upper two confluent ;an o€hreous-grey terminal band containing a fine crenulate fuscous sub-terminal line; cilia ochreous-grey, apices at
tornus blackish. -Hindwings with termen rounded; pale fusr
cous-brown ; cilia whitish, apices towards tornus dark fuscous,
on inner margin pale brownish.
In the type one of the forewings has thirteen veins, vein
4 being forked from near base. On the other side the neurar
tion is normal.
Townsville, Queensland, in March ; one specimen received
from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Parasa lozogramma, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm.
Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen ochreouswhitish.
Legs ochreous-whitish ; anterior coxse and femora
fuscous.
Forewings triangular, costa straight to apex, apex
tolerably pointed, termen slightly rounded, slightly oblique;
ochreous-whitish, somewhat brownish tinged; a very oblique
brownish-fuscous line from costa near apex to dorsum at onefifth ; an inwardly curved line from a point with the preceding
on costa to termen above tornus ; icilia ochreous-whitish, apices
towards tornus fuscous.
Hindwings with termen rounded ;
ochreous-whitish ; cilia ochreousrwhitish.
In markings this is similar to Thosea diver gens, Moore,
though not identical.
Brisbane, Queensland, in January ; one specimen.
Cryptophasa eucephala, n. sp.
Male and female, 29-38 mm. Head ochreous-yellow ; face
white or whitish. Palpi white; basal two-thirds of second
joint with an anterior ochreous line; distal third of second
joint and terminal joint with an anterior dark fuscous line.
Antennse white ; in male shortly pectinate (1). Thorax snow
white. Abdomen grey ; first two segments mixed with reddish-ochreous ; sides white; lower surface ochreous with a
pair of blackish dots on each segment. Legs ochreous-yellow
annulated with blackish. Forewings narrow-elongate^ costa
slightly arched, apex rounded, hindmargin slightly oblique,
slightly rounded; snow white; costal edge ochreous, at extreme base blackish ; cilia snow-white. Hindwings grey ; towards inner-margin whitish ; cilia snow-white.
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Townsville, Queensland, in October; a series bred by Mr.
F. P. Dodd from larvae which tunnel the smaller stems of
Grevillea striata, and probably other proteaceous shrubs. On
pupating the enrance is completely blocked by a white plug.
Type in Coll. Walsingham.
Xylorycta rhizophaga, n. sp.
Male and female, 25-33 mm. Head and thorax white. Palpi
white, anteriorly suffused with fuscous. Antennae white, in
male laminate, laminations two-thirds, ending in tufts of cilia.
Abdomen grey-whitish ; two basal segments irrorated with
orange scales. Legs whitish ; anterior and middle pairs fuscous anteriorly. Forewings narrow-oblong, costa gently
arched, apex obtuse; hindmargin straight, rounded beneath,
scarcely oblique ; snow white ; costal edge! fuscous towards base ;
cilia snow white. Hindwings 1^ ; hindmargin rounded ; f^ey ;
towards base whitish ; cilia white.
Easily distinguished from X. homoleuca, Low., which has all
the wings narrower, hindmargin of forewings oblique, hindwings whitish, and male antennae not laminate.
Townsville, Queensland, in November and December; a
series bred by Mr. F. P. Dodd.
The larva feeds on Persoo7iia falcata. It forms a spoui>like
chamber of silk and fragments of bark just on or an inch or
two above the surface of the ground, and tunnels the stem for
from 6 to 10 inches, the tunnel being nearly wholly underground, and sometimes extending intoaroot. If the stemis accidentally broken it Sjpins a chimney to the surface of the ground.
When about to pupate it shuts off the upper part of the chamber, and forms a new short spout, through which it emerges.
The pupa is placed at the bottom of the long tunnel, the moth
leaves the pupal shell there, and creeps up the tunnel to the
surface.
Type in Coll. Walsingham.
Xylorycta basileia, n. s(p.
Male and female, 17-19 mm. Head, purple-fuscous; lower
part of face yellow. Palpi purple-fuscous; lower part of
second joint yellow anteriorly. Antennae dark fuscous ; ciliar
tions in male very short (one-fifth). Thorax golden-yellow.
Abdomen ochreous-fuscous ; tuft ochreous. Legs yellowish ;
anterior and middle pairs fuscous anteriorly. Forewings elongate-oblongcosta
;
arched, in male more strongly ; apex roundpointed ; hindmargin oblique, rounded beneath ; deep shining
purple ; extreme base and a median band golden-yellow ;
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median band transverse, biconcave ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings
scarcely broader than forewings ; hindmargin sinuous ; grey,
towards base ochreous-tinged ; cilia pale ochreous, with a suffused greyish median line.
Allied to X. Icetiorella, Wlk., but readily distinguished by
the wholly dark cilia of forewings.
Townsville, Queensland, in October ; a series bred by Mr.
F. P. Dodd.
Type in Coll. Walsingham.
Brachybelistis, n. g.
Head with appressed scales. Palpi slender, recurved, short,
not reaching base of antennae; terminal joint minute, pointed.
Maxillary palpi minute. Tongue obsolete. Antennae in male
simple, moderately ciliated. Thorax not crested. Forewings
with vein 2 from three-fourths to five-sixths, 7 and 8 stalked, 7
to termen. Hindwings with 3 and 4 stalked, 6 and 7 connate
or stalked.
Differs from Xylorycta, Meyr., in the very short palpi,
with minute terminal joint. It is certainly a good
genus, the known species being closely related and having a
peculiar facies.
Brachybelistis neomorpha. Turn.
{Xylorycta neornorpha, Turn., Annals Queensland Mus., iv.,
13, 1897.)
The hindwings differ in the two sexes. In the male they
are dark fuscous, with ochreous-whitish cilia, in the female both
hindwings and cilia are grey. The anterior and middle tibiae
and tarsi and posterior tarsi are crimson in the male, pale
orimson in the female.
Cryptophaga blacJcburnii, Low. Tr. Boy. Soc, S.A., 1892, p.
15, appears to be a closely allied species.
Brachybelistis pentachroa. Low.
(Xylorycta pentachroa, Low.
Trans. Boy. Soc, S.A., 1901,
p. 83.)
Male, 21 mm. Head and antennae blackish; antenna! oiliations moderate (1|). Pa^pi ochreous. Thorax blackish,
patagia ochreous. Abdomen blackish, dorsum of third segment ochreous. Legs ochreous, femoea dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, costa very slightly axched, apex round-pointed,
termen nearly straight, oblique; ochreous-yellow ; a blackish
discal dot before middle, confluent with a large blackish blotch,
which occupies whole posterior half of wing except costal and
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terminal margins; cilia ochreous-yellow. Hindwings rather
elongate, termen slightly rounded; pale ochreous yellow; a
broad blackish terminal band ; cilia pale ochreous-yellow, near
tornus blackish.
Female, 30-37 mm. Head whitish, pinkish-tinged. Palpi
ochreous. Antennse whitish. Thorax whitish, pinkishtinged; two elongate posterior dark grey spots. Abdomen
grey; third segment ochreous; apices of segments pale
ochreous. Legs ochreous. Forewings elongate, costa moderately arched, apex round-pointed, termen nearly straight, oblique ;whitish, pinkish- tinged ; with four oval ochreous spots,
bordered with blackish scales and surrounded with more or less
blackish irroration; first spot in disc at one-third, second
obliquely beyond and below first, third and fourth closely
approximated, arranged transversely in disc before two-thirds,
the latter more elongate; cilia ipale grey, apices ochreous-fuscous. Hindwings pale yellowish ; a suffused pale grey terminal band ; cilia pale grey.
No one would have considered these dissimilar insects to be
sexes, but Mr. Dodd, who has bred a series, and in whom, I
have every confidence, assures me that that is the case. I
think this must be identical with the species described by Mr.
Lower, although if so he has described a female type as the
male.
Townsville, Queensland, in December; three specimens received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
LiCHENAULA GANDESCENS, LoW.
(Xylorycta candescens, Lower. Tr. R.S., S.A., 1896, p. 163 >
LicJienaula dissimilis, Turner. Annals Queensland Mus., 1897,
iv., p. 18.)
Charters Towers, Townsville, and Brisbane, Queensland.
LiCHENAULA COMPARELLA, Wlk.
(GEcopliora comparella, Wlk., Tin., 681 ; Lichenaula calUsema, Turn., Annals Queensland Mus., iv., p. 19.)
I have examined and identified Walker's type in the British
Museum.
I may here remark that the large genera, Xylorycta and
Lichenaula, are in an unsatisfactory position at present, and
will need revision. The stalking or separation of veins 6 and
7 of the hindwings is certainly variable in several species.
LiCHENAULA ALLOCROSSA, n. Sjp.
Male and female, 22-25 mm. Head and palpi clear brown.
Antennae fuscous ; in male slightly serrate, with short ciliations
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(1). Thorax whitish-grey ; anteriorly dark brown. Abdomen
grey, mixed with brown on dorsum, tuft of male whitish. Legs
fuscous ; posterior femora and tibise ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate-oblong, costa slightly arched, apex rectangular,
hindmargin straight, not oblique; grey-whitish mixed with
dark fuscous scales, which tend to form streaks on veins; an
obscure longitudinally elongate brown spot at end of cell ;
hicdmargin clear brown except at anal angle; cilia narrowly
white at bases, then broadly brown-fuscous, then pale fuscous
mixed with whitish, at anal angle wholly grey- whitish. Hindwings somewhat broader than forewings, hindmargin rounded ;
ochreous-fuscous-whitish ; cilia whitish with a grey line at onethird.
Mount Elliott, near Townsville, Queensland, in September >
a series bred by Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Type in Coll. Walsingham.
Plectophila discalis, Wlk.
[Acontia discalis, Wlk., suppl. 786; Pletophila discalis^
Meyr., Tr. R.S., S,A., 1890, 55 ; Liclieriaula inscripta^ Turn.,
Annals Queensland Mus., iv., 21, Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., 1900,
p. 9.)
LiCHENAULA CASTANEA, n. sp.
Female, 17 mm. Head white. Palpi long, terminal joint
as long as second ; whitish, apical ^portion of terminal joint
fuscous. Antennae fuscous, basal joint white. Thorax
whitish (rubbed). Abdomen reddish-ochreous-fuscous, apices
of segments and tuft whitish-grey ; beneath dark fuscous, irrorated with whitish. Legs whitish. Forewings elongateoblong, costa moderately arched, apex rounded, hindmargin
but little oblique, rounded beneath ; whitish irrorated with
reddish-brown and purple-brown scales forming very confused
markings ; the purple-brown scales predominate along inner
margin, the reddish-brown tend to form four suffused nearly
equi-distant transverse fasciae. Of these, the last, which is
hindmarginal, is the best marked ; cilia white, mixed with
bright reddish-brown. Hindwings grey ; cilia ochreouswhitish, with a fuscous line at one-third, towards anal angle
grey.
Not very near any other species.
Birchup, Victoria; one specimen in November.
Type in Coll. Lyell.
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Leptobelistis, n. g.
Head with loosely appressed hairs. Tongue very small
and weak. Antennae in male strongly ciliated. Palpi short,
recurved, slender, not reaching vertex; second joint
with appressed scales; terminal joint about half second,
slender, acute. Thorax smooth. Abdomen slender.
Forewings with vein 2 from five-sixths, 3 from angle, 7 and 8
long-stalked, 7 to hindmargin. Hindwings with 3 and 4 separate at base, 6 and 7 stalked to four-fifths of their length.
The long-stalking of veins 6 and 7 of the hindwings and
the short palpi, with well-developed, slender, terminal joint,
sufficiently characterise this genus.
Leptobelistis asemanta, n. sp.
Male and female, 12-15 mm. Head white. Palpi white;
second joint with a subapical fuscous ring. Antennae dark
fuscous; in female white; ciliations in male 2. Thorax dark
fuscous, irrorated with white. Abdomen ochreous-fuscous ;
tuft whitish. Legs white; anterior and middle pair dark
fuscous anteriorly. Forewings rather narrow, costa slightly
arched, apex round-pointed, hindmargin straight, oblique;
white, sparsely irrorated with dark fuscous; three large fuscous ^pots on inner margin at base, middle, and anal angle;
cilia dark-fuscous mixed with white. Hindwings and cilia
pale grey.
Townsville, Queensland, in November ; a series bred by Mr.
F. P. Dodd.
Type in Coll. Walsingham.
Clerakcha poliochyta, n. sp.
Male and female, 20-28 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax
white, very sparsely irrorated with dark fuscous. Abdomen
grey. Legs white, irrorated, and tarsi annulated with dark
fuscous. Forewings elongate-oblong, costa slightly arched at
base, thence nearly straight to near apex, apex round-pointed,
termen obliquely rounded; pale grey, mixed with white and
dark fuscous; a short narrow vertical dark fuscous line from
fold in disc at one-third ; a dark fuscous discal dot surrounded
by white at two-thirds; a sub-terminal series of dark fuscous
streaks on veins ; a series of minute terminal dark fuscous dots
obsolete towards costa; cilia grey, bases and extreme apices
white. Hindwings elongate-ovate, termen slightly sinuate;
grey; cilia whitish with a grey line at one-third.
Townsville, Queensland, in September; four bred specimens
received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
T3^pe in Coll. Walsingham.
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Illidgea ^thalodes, n. sp.
Male and female, 22-26 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi dark
grey mixed with whitish. Antennae dark fuscous. Abdomen
whitish-grey or grey. Legs white, irr orated and annulated
with dark fuscous; posterior pair mostly white. Forewings
broad, oblong, costa rather strongly arched at base, thence
straight, apex rectangular, hindmargin straight, slightly
sinuate, not oblique, rounded beneath, inner margin strongly
cui^^ed at base ; dark grey mixed with whitish, markings black ;
a strong line from base of costa along basal part of inner
margin; a fine transverse streak from costa before middle,
not reaching inner margin ; this is preceded by two shorter
^treaks from costa, which are connected in disc with each
other and with basal line ; an inwardly oblique streak from
<;asta at three-fourths, rather broad on costa, narrowing, and
reaching to little beyond middle of disc ; a fine erect streak,
succeeded by a white shade, from before anal angle, bent
slightly outwards in disc, so that it passes well posteriorly to
costal streak; some fine blackish lines on posterior veins; a
fine blackish hindmarginal line ; cilia dark grey mixed with
whitish. Hindwings as broad as forewings, hindmargin
rounded ; grey ; in male whitish towards base, in female wholly
grey; cilia grey- whitish with a darker line at one-third.
Unlike /. ejjigramma, Meyr., this species appears to be
very constant in its markings. From the former species it
is best distinguished by the posterior line being broken into
two separate streaks.
Townsville, Queensland, in September and October ; a series
l^red by Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Types in Coll. Walsingham.
UZUCHA HYPOXANTHA, LoW.
iUnirha liy po/diitlia . Low., Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., 1894, p.
88. Gonionm rafttho psix. Turn., Annals Queensland Mus.,
iv., p. 28, 1897.)
Veins 6 a.nd 7 of hindwings may be either approximated at
base, connate, or shortrstalked ; vein 7 of forewings either to
apex or slightly to the costal side of apex. My genus,
Gonioma, must, therefore, be quashed.
This Sipecies varies in size from 23 to 42 mm.
Procometis stenarga, n. sp.
Male and female, 22-25 mm.
Head, thorax, p-alpi, and
antennae blackish, irrorated with white.
Abdomen ochreousfuscous ; in female grey ; apices of segments and tuft in male

pale ochreoiis. Legs white mixed with dark fuscous; posterior pair whitish-O'chreous. Forewings elongate, costa moderately arched, apex rounded, hindmargin obliquely rounded;
white irrorated with blackish ; middle of costa naiTowly clear
white; two indistinct darker spots in disc at and below
middle in posterior part of disc a tendency to longitudinal
parallel to veins ; cilia dark fuscous, mixed with white. Hindwings ochreous-fuscous ; towards base paler, towards apex fuscous cilia
;
ochreous-fuscous with a darker basal line ; in female
hindwings and cilia are grey.
Near P, genialis, Meyr., which has brighter hindwings and
a brownish spot on forewings.
Gisborne, Victoria, in February ; two specimens taken hj
Mr. S. Lyell.
Procometis diplocentra, Meyr.
In Annals Queensland Museum, iv., p. 29, I threw some
doubt on the occurrence of this species in Queensland. Since
then I have seen specimens from Duaringa which answer to
the description with exactness. I am now satisfied that the
specimen attributed to it from Tasmania, though closely similar, is not identical.
Agriophara horridula, Meyr.
(Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., 1890, p. 77. Agrioj^hara leucanthes, Turn., Annals Queensland Mus., iv., p. 31, 1897.)
I have compared my type with Mr. Meyrick's.
MONOSCHALIS MIMETICA, n. Sp.
Male and female, 20-27 mm. Head orange. Fillet and antennae blackish, with a puiple lustre. Thorax blackish, with a
large orange posterior spot. Abdomen blackish, with five
broad orange annulations ; basal and apical segments blackish.
Legs blackish. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa gently
arched, apex round-pointed, termen very oblique, gently
rounded; blackish, with pale orange spots; a longitudinal
streak in mid-disc near base ; an approximately triangular spot
below costa beyond middle, succeeded beneath by an oval
spot
sipot indented posteriorly, and that by a small roundish
above tornus ; a subapical spot indented posteriorly once or
twice, sometimes partly divided by fine blackish lines on veins ;
cilia blackish. Hindwings short, triangular, costa abruptly
arched, termen gently rounded ; blackish ; a large basal pale
vein,
orange spot divided by a fine blackish line on median
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and less distinctly on internal veins; a second roundish spot
beneath middle of costa; cilia blackish.
This species closely resembles Tlujrassia suhcordata, Wlk.,
from India, but vein 10 of fore wings is free. Both genera
will be found characterised in Hampson's ''Moth of India/'
vol. i., p. 238. Possibly they may eventually be amalgamated.
In the present species veins 8 and 9 of forewings are variable,
being either separate or short-stalked.
Not only is the shape, pattern, and coloration, of the fore
and hind wings that of a Syntomid, but the neuration of the
hindwings is very deceptive at first sight. The distal part
-of vein 8 is wanting, but the proximal part (costal vein) is
well marked. The^subcostal vein is weak, and may be overlooked, so that at first it may appear that the costal vein is
altogether wanting. More careful examination shows that
"the resemblance to the neuration of the Syntomidce is merely
superficial and misleading.
Townsville, Queensland, in January, February, and March ;
a series received from Mr. F. P. Dodd, who informs me that
the larvae are short and thick, whitish, with weak hairs, and
feed on a species of Vitis.
Xyleutes nephocosma, n. sp.
Malle, 50 mm. ; female, 62 mm. Head grey ; face whitish^ey. Antennae pale ochreous; in female whitish. Thorax
grey ; in male with two longitudinally black lines diverging posteriorly and some blackish scales on (posterior margin.
Abdomen wliitish-grey in male ; grey in female. Forewings
narrow-elongate, costa slightly arched, more strongly in female,
apex round-pointed, hindmargin very oblique, rounded beneath ;whitish-grey ; mottled and blotched with darker grey,
which forms three squarish blotches near base, beneath costa
at two-fifths, and above inner-margin beyond middle ; and an
elongate shade before and parallel to upper half of hind
margin ; a series of dark fuscous dots on costa ; a series of
short transverse dark fuscous strigulae from inner-margin, sometimes united by a fine irregular longitudinal line ; cilia, whitish,
barred with fuscous on veins. Hindwings elongate, hindmargin scarcely rounded, sinuate before anal angle; whitisli ;
in female grey ; cilia as forewings.
In my male type there is a bar between veins 7 and 8 of
Tiindwings beyond cell (not opposite the cell as in Zeuzera).
This is absent in the female.
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Townsville, Queensland, in November and December; two
specimens received from Mr. F. P. Dodd, who bred them from
larvsG found in stems of Melaleuca leucodendron. He informsr
me that the specimens are rather small examples.
Xyleutes zophoplecta, n. sp.
Male, 42 mm. Head, thorax, and antennae dark fuscous.
Abdomen dark grey. Forewing narrow-elongate, costa
slightly arched, ajpex rounded, hindmargin very obliquely
rounded ; dark grey ; apical half suffused towards costa with
whitish-grey; the whole disc closely strigulated with black,
strigulse coarse towards base, very fine over suffused area ; a
few whitish-grey scales along lower part of hindmargin ; cilia
fuscous with a few whitish-scales. Hindwings and cilia dark
grey.
Townsville, Queensland, in December ; one specimen received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Dtjdgeona actinias, n. ap.
Male and female, 31-43 mm. Head and thorax dark reddish-brown; apices of tegulse ochreous; thorax with a large
bifid posterior crest. Abdomen whitish-ochreous. Legs
whitish-ochreous ; anterior and middle tibiae mostly dark reddish-brown. Fore wings elongate-oblong, posteriorly dilated,
costa slightly arched, apex rounded, hindmargin scarcely oblique, rounded beneath ; dark reddish-brown ; towards costa,
hindmargin, and base of inner-margin paler and interrupted
by numerous small ochreous spots ; a cluster of five to nine
shining snow white rounded spots on inner-marginal part of
basal third of disc ; a series of four or five similar spots of unequal sizes along hindmargin ; (preceded by three or four similar spots in central part of hindmarginal area ; cilia dark reddish-brown. Hindwings elongate-ovate, hindmargin slightly
rounded ; pale ochreous, partly suffused with brownish ; cilia
whitish-ochreous.
This magnificent species appears to agree in structural characters with Hampton's genus Dudgeona, of which I was able to
examine the type, an Indian species, in the British Museum.
It certainly suggests a relationship to the Tortricina.
Townsville, Queensland, in December ; several specimens received from Mr. F. P. Dodd, who states that the larvae have
the habits of Xyleutes. Like that genus, the pupa has to
break through a thin covering of bark, and then iprotrude*
while the moth emerges.
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XYLOKrCTID^.
PiLOSTIBES EMBRONETA, 11. Sp.
Male and female, 30-46 mm. Head brown-whitish ; face
white. Palpi white ; external surface of second joint brownish.
Antennae white ; pectinations in male 1 . Thorax pale brown.
Abdomen whitish, mixed with reddish-brown. Legs brownwhitish. Fore wings elongate-oblong, costa strongly arched,
apex acute, hindmargin oblique, sinuate beneath apex ; pale
brown, with a very few scattered dark fuscous scales ; a broad
streak from base of costa to beyond middle of disc, toothed
above at one-third and beneath at two-thirds, white, edged with
dark fuscous, apical third narrow and wholly dark fuscous;
cilia grey, with a strongly marked dark fuscous basal line.
Hind wings li, hindmargin rounded; whitish, slightly
brownish-tinged ; cilia whitish.
Mareeba, Northern Queensland ; two imagos bred in August
fi'oni larvae feeding in the stems of a crimson-flowered Callistemoti gTowing on the banks of the Barron Kiver.
Ceyptophasa psilocrossa, n. sp.
Male, 35 mm. Head whitish-brown; face whitish. Palpi
whitish. Antennae dark fuscous; pectinations 1. Thorax
ochreous^brown, with a posterior pale ochreous spot. Abdomen dark fuscous ; second segment orange-ochreous ; tuft
whitish-ochreous. Legs whitish-brown annulated with dark
fuscous ; posterior pair mostly dark fuscous. Forewings somewhat dilated near base ; costa slightly arched, apex roundpointed, hindmargin obliquely rounded ; ochreous brown ; with
five blackish dots in disc ; first in disc beyond one-third ; second
in disc at two-thirds ; third before and beneath second ; fourth
and fifth close together, above and beneath fold, equi-distant
from first and third ; an interrupted blackish line on lower
two-thirds of hindmargin ; cilia ochreous-brown. Hindwings
much broader than forewings, hindmargin rounded ; dark fus^
cous ; a narrow strip denuded of scales from apex along apical
half of hindmargin ; cilia white.
In general appearance resembles the male of G , halteata,
Wlk., but the wings are broader and differently shaped. It
also differs in the pale ^pot on thorax, absence of dots on costa
of forewings ; and partly bare margin and white cilia of hindwings.
The female is not yet known.
Brisbane, in October ; one specimen bred from Eucalyi)tus,
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Cryptophasa hyalinopa, Low.
(Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., 1901, p. 82.)
Male, 31-32 mm. Head and palpi whitish. Antennae
bLackish, pectinations 1. Thorax pale pinkish-white. Abdomen blackish ; apices of segments whitish ; second segment
reddish-orange. Legs whitish, anterior pair pinkish, annulated with blackish. Forewings rather narrow, costa nearly
straight, a^pex round-pointed, hindmargin very obliquely
rounded ; slaty-brown ; with five black discal dots ; first at anethird of disc and one-third from costa ; second before two-thirds
of disc and one-third from costa; third before and below
second ; fourth and fifth closely approximated, above and below
fold, about midway from first and third; cilia pale fuscous,
with a dark fuscous basal line. Hindwings IJ; hindmargin
slightly rounded; blackish; apical two^fifths free from scales
and transparent; the line of division sKarp, somewhat dentate; cilia Avhite
Female differs, as follows: 65-70 mm. Antennae white,
finely annulated with dark fuscous. Forewings broader, costa
moderately arched, hindmargin less oblique ; pinkish ; cilia
with a series of blackish basal dots. Hindwings white, with
an inner-marginal hairy patch. Abdomen with apical segments whitish.
Townsville, Queensland, in October ; bred abundantly from
Eucalyptus sj). by Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Cryptophasa sacerdos, Wlsm., M.S.
Male, 37 mm. Head pale reddish-orange. Pal pi white,
terminal joint dark fuscous. Antennae black, pectinations 2,
3. Thorax white, anteriorly faintly suffused with reddishorange. Abdomen dark fuscous. Legs blackish, with white
annulations. Forewings oblong, costa slightly arched at base,
thence nearly straight, apex obtuse, hindmargin slightly oblique, rounded ; blackish-fuscous, without markings ; cilia
white, basal one-fourth dark fuscous. Hindwings dark fuscous cilia
;
fuscous.
Female differs as follows: 50-54 mm. Abdomen dark fuscous, with white annulations, terminal segment white. Forewings clear white, base sometimes suffused with fuscous ; a
black dot in disc at three-fifths; a row of black dots along
apical third of costa and hindmargin ; cilia white. Hindwings
fuscous; along costa white; some obscure blackish dots on.
hindmargin ; cilia white, towards anal angle greyish.
The sexes are very different.
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• Brisbane, larvas tunnelling the stems of Eucalyptus (Bloodwood).
Types in Coll. Walsingham.
Cryptophasa eugeni.e, Luc.
(Proc. Boy. Soc, Queensland. 1899, p. 153.)
In the ''Annals of the Queensland Museum,"' No. iv., p. 10
(1897) I wrongly identified this species with C. pultenaecey
Lewin, but now recognise its distinctness. It is closely allied
to C. epadelpha, Meyr., which, however, always lacks the discal
dots on the forewing.
Cryptophasa byssinopis, n. sp.
Male and female, 42-45 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi white.
Antenna} in male white ; pectinations 4-5 ; in female dark
grey, towards base white. Abdomen white ; second segment
bright reddish-ochreous above. Legs white ; tarsi annulated
with blackish ; anterior tibige blackish anteriorly. Forewings
elongate-oblong, costa moderately arched, apex rounded, hindmargin obliquely rounded ; vein 2 from near middle of cell ;
snow white ; with three blackish discal dots, first in disc at
one-third, second in disc beyond middle, third beneath and
posterior to second ; a series of minute blackish dots on hindmargin ; cilia white. Hindwings white, with minute hindmarginal blackish dots sometimes obsolete; cilia white.
The sexes are closely similar. Nearly allied to C . eugenice,
Luc, from which the male is readily distinguished by the white
hindwings; the female is closely similar to that of eugenice,
but the black dots on margin of wings, especially hindwings,
are less developed, and sometimes obsolete.
Townsville, Queensland, in September ; a series bred by Mr.
F. P. Dodd.
Types in Coll. Walsingham.
Cryptophasa panleuca, Low.
(Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., 1901, ip. 83.)
Male and female, 31-44 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi
white. Antennae white in both sexes; pectinations in male
l i. Abdomen white ; second segment bright reddish-ochreous
• above ; apices of three succeeding segments narrowly reddishochreous above. Legs white ; inner aspect of anterior pair
spotted with blackish. Forewings elongate-oblong, costa
slight!}^ arched, apex rounded, hindmargin obliquely rounded ;
white ; cilia white. Hindwings white ; a series of minute
blackish dots along hindmargin.
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The sexes are closely similar. This species may be at once
distinguished from the preceding by the absence of discal dots.
Townsville, Queensland, in September ; a series bred by Mr.
F. P. Dodd.
The larvae bore the stems of species oi Tristania.
Thosea penthima, n. sp.
Male, 28 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen dull
brown. Antennae whitish, pectinations ochre ous-whitish, in
male pectinated to apex. Legs dull brown; posterior
tibiai with two pairs of spurs. Forewings triangular,
costa straight to near apex, apex obtusely rectangular,
termen strongly bowed, slightly oblique ; whitishrgrey, suffused with brownish, with a few scattered dark fuscous scales,
absence of brownish suffusion leaves a pale oblique fascia, its
anterior edge much suffused, its posterior edge sharply defined
by a fuscous line from costa at five-sixths to dorsum at twothirds ; a minute dark fuscous discal dot in fascia ; a pale
terminal band from absence of brownish suffusion; cilia
brcwnish-fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; veins
6 and 7 stalked ; pale brownish ; cilia as forewings.
Townsville, Queensland, in April; one specimen received
from Mr. F. P. Dodd, who informs me that the larvae are oval
and very broad, covered with numerous tufts of stinging
spines, and feed on Careya australis.
Elassoptila, n. g.
Head with rounded anterior cone of scales. Palpi very
long, porrect, second joint five times breadth of eye, with
projecting scales at apex, terminal joint about one-fourth^
second, obliquely ascending, stout, tolerably acute. Tongue
absent. Antennae in male with long coarse double pectinations continued almost to apex; in female filiform. Posterior tibiae with two pairs of long sjpurs.
Forewings with
2 from five-sixths, 4 from angle, 5 from shortly above angle,
6 from near middle of cell, 7, 8, 9 stalked.
Hindwings with
3 and 4 connate, 5 parallel to 4, 6, and 7 long-stalked.
The peculiar palpi are sufficient to distinguish this genus.
Elassoptila microxutha, n. sp.
Male, 14-16 mm. Head and thorax brown. Palpi brown,
apex and internal surface ochreous-whitish. Antennae dark
fuscous. Abdomen fuscous mixed, except at apex, with
orange-ochreous. Legs fuscous annulated with ochreouswhitish. Forewings triangular, costa strongly arched, apex
rounded, termen rounded, oblique ; brown ; an obscure fus*
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cous erect mark from dorsum before middle ; a straight
oblique whitish line from costa at two- thirds towards tornus,
its lower extremity attenuated and only represented by
minute dots on veins; cilia dark brown. Hindwings with
termen rounded ; fuscous-brown, an elongate orange-ochreoua
spot in dorsal part of mid-disc; cilia fuscous-brown.
Female, 20 mm. Fore wings more elongate. Abdomen
wholly ochreous.
Color and markings of wi-ngs less distinct.
This species has rather the fades of a small Lymantriad.
Mount Tambourine, Queensland, in December, February,
and March. The male found plentifully flying in a rapid
zig-zag course within the dense forest a few inches from the
ground.
I took only one female.
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Aboriginal

Rock Paintings on the
Para, Barossa Ranges.

South

By E. C. Stirling, M.D., F.R.S.
Plates III. and IV.
[Read August 5, 1902.]
Like the AuatraJian aborigines themselves, their handiwork,
that cannot receive the protecting shelter of a museum,
must in the nature of things disappear, and thus it seems desirable to lose no opportunity of preserving a pictorial record
of such perishable objects as their rock paintings. With this
view, I submit to the notice of the Society a record of a few
such drawings found in two rock shelters, on the Yatalunga
estate, in the hills to the north-east of Adelaide. Aboriginal
drawings of the same general character as those to be mentioned have been described and figured from various localities
in South Australia. The Horn Exipedition met with several
series in the MacDonnell Ranges and their outliers, many of
which are reproduced in its report (1) ; others appear in the
report of the Elder Expedition (2) ; and Mr. Worsnop's book
(3) contains a number of them, derived from various sources.
A good account of these paintings, with many figures, is contained in the recent comprehensive book of Messrs. Spencer
and Gillen (4). Similar drawings from various parts of Australia have been recorded in the scientific publications of the
other States, and tlire journals and rqports of many explorers
and travellers have frequently contained allusions to their
existence.
So far as I am aware, however, the drawings now to be
noticed are the only ones that have been reported from the
near neighbourhood of Adelaide, though the adjacent ranges
supply many shelters or protected rock surfaces such as commend themselves to the natives for their artistic purposes.
'The Yatalunga drawings must have been known to the early
(1) Report on the work of the Horn Scientific Exploring Expedition,
Part IV., Anthropology, 1S96.
(2) Trans, Royal Soc, 8. A., vol. iv., p. 237.
(3) Prehistoric Arts, Manufactures, Works, Weapons, &c., of the Aborigines of Australia, Adelaide, 1897.
(4) Native Tribes of Central Australia, 1899.
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settlers in these parts, for the ruins of a long-habited dwellinghouse stand within a few hundred yards of their position, which
is easily visible and accessible. But if observed they seem
to have been forgotten, for those who, more recently, have lived
many years in the locality — even the owners of Yatalunga — ■
had no knowledge of their existence till they were recently
brought to notice by Mr. Percy Ifould. This gentleman, in
company with two fellow-students of the School of Mines, quite
recently discovered the larger of the two shelters in the course
of a geological excursion. On a second visit the smaller shelter
was noticed by Mr. W. Brooks, of Smithfield.
The shelters are situated about two' miles to the north-east
of Yatalunga House in a valley in the Barossa Banges on the
right bank of the South Para, close to a sharp bend in the
stream. Here the hillside rises steeply from within a few
yards af the river bank ; a little lower down, the hill-slope
springs from the bank itself.
My colleague, Mr. Howchin, informs me that the material
of the rock, the unequal weathering of which has produced the
shelters, varies from a clay slate (phyllite) to a fine-grained
schistose rock. This decomposes to a fine impalpable powder
making good soil, as evidenced by the abundant growth of
grass which it supports
There are two shelters in which paintings exist. The larger
(Plate iii.) is a recess a few yards from, and a few feet above,
the normal river bank, and is stated to be beyond the level of
the highest flood. This shelter is 15 feet in length, 6 feet
high at its mouth, and about the same in depth. On the
rather uneven dark surface of the back wall are the drawings
numbered 1— 9 (Plate iv.). They are all done in red ochre,
margined with a narrow band of white material. All but one
of these are zoomorphic in character, representing animal
objects. Of these fig. 1 is clearly a snake, possibly (from its
shape) a death adder, and a lively imagination might conceive
it as represented in the act of striking. Fig. 2, from the shape
of the head and the ''turn up'' of the toes, is apiparently the
figure of a man. I interpret fig. 3 as that of a dog which,
notwithstanding its general crudeness, distinctly conveys the
idea of active motion. Pigs. 4 and 5 — the latter indistinct^ — ■
represent bird tracks, probably those of the emu. Fig. 6 may
perhaps be intended for a sleeping lizard, though the limbs are
disproportionately long for this animal. For fig. 7 I have no
suggestion to offer, unless it be a design for a corrobboree decoration pattern or be one of a class oS paintings that will be
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.noticed in connection with those in the second shelter. Figs. S
and 9 are clearly intended for birds of different kinds. In the
former the even lower contour makes it appear as if the artist
had intended to picture the bird as resting upon the water;
but the appearance is really due to the cutting off of the lower
part of the design by obliteration. There were' also' pigmenitary indications of other drawings in this shelter, but they had
become so greatly obliterated as to be indecipherable ; and
they have, therefore, been omitted from the plate. In the
upper part of the back wall some drawings had evidently be■come obscured by numerous mud nests of wasps and swallows.
About 150 yards lower down the stream, and at a rather higher
level above the river, is a considerably smaller shelter, which
also contains a few discernible drawings. In this a considerable recent fall of earth from above has ipartly blocked the
entrance, and probably also raised the level of the floor, for it
is now impossible to stand upright in the shelter. Moreover,
the raising of the floor has brought it within a few inches of the
lowest drawings. To have drawn the designs in the position
which these now occu|py would have almost required the artist
to have assumed the prone position.
The drawings in this cave (nos. 10-13), which are shown in
the inset in Plate iv., are also* done in red ochre ; but in
these there is no marginal white. Fig. 12 again repeats a
bird track, and possibly 13 may also be zoomorphic in origin,
but the reproduction, which has unintentionally made the
figure rather more symmetrical than the reality, evokes unduly this suggestion.
Figs. 10 and 11 may possibly belong to the class of designs
-described by Messrs. Spencer and Gillen (1), called Cliuringa
Illnnia by the Arunta, which are regarded as sacred from
their association with totems. The former appears like a
simple form of two figures represented on plate 131 of the work
just referred to. Their meaniaig was unknown to the writers
beyond the fact that they were connected with the honeyant totem of the Warramunga tribe in the neighboin^hood of
Barrow Creek. In these the vertical stripe bisects three
series of concentric circles.
On digging into the floor of both caves indications were
found of former occupancy in the shape of pieces of charred
wood, a few fragments of fresh water mussel shells, and a fragOn the surface of
ment of the jaw of a small rodent animal.
(1) Native Tribes of Central Australia, p. 614, &c.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IIL
This plate gives a front view of the larger of the two shelters mentioned in the text. Two only of the drawings are clearly visible towards
the right.

Vol. XXVI. Plate III.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.
Figures 1-9 represent drawings in the shelter represented by Plate III.
Figures 10-13, in the inset at the top left hand corner, are from the smaller
shelter. All the drawings on this plate are on the scale of one-sixth
natural size but, for the sake of convenience in reproduction, their relative
positioES have not been strictly preserved.

Vol. XXVI

Plate IV.

the floor, as well as almost everywhere else around, were the
Tecent remains of dead rabbits.
I have been able to gather no information as to the age of
rbhese drawings, or as to the tribe by whom they were executed.
The unobliterated figures are, however, still quite distinct.
In general style and characters and the colors used the zoomorphic designs are quite similar to those that have been
recorded from other parts, the bird tracks being especially of
frequent occurrence, but there were no indications here of the
stencilled figures of hands that have been so often noticed
in many such shelters throughout the country.
In conclusion, I have to thank Mr. John Hogarth for the
photograph from which Plate iii. is reproduced; Mr. Thicker
ior other photographs, which it has not been possible to utilise ;
and Miss Harwood for reproducing, from my own crude
sketches, some of the drawings of Plate iv.

Descriptions of New Genera and Species
OF Australian Lepidoptera.
By Oswald B. Lower, F.E.S., Lond., &c.
[Eead July 1, 1902.]
BOMBYCINA.
HEPIALID^.
Hepialus ombraloma, n. sp.
Male, 50 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, legs and abdomen fuscous, anterior half of abdomen clothed with briglit orange-red.
hairs above. Antennae ochreous. Forewings elon,i:>a to-triangular, costa sinuate, posteriorly moderately arched, ttrmen
obliquely rounded continuously with inner margin ; dark
ochreous-fuscous, markings not traceable ; cilia dark fuscous..
Hindwings with termen rounded ; reddish-orange ; a dark
fuscous band along termen, broad at a^pex, gradually attenuated,
to beyond middle, where it terminates ; cilia dark fuscous, becoming reddish-orange along inner margin and anal angle.
Underside of both wings reddish-orange ; forewings with a
broad dark fuscous band along termen ; hindwings with similar
band, but sharply interrupted in middle by ground color.
Port Lincoln, South Australia ; one specimen {Coll. Lycdl).
ARCTIAD^.
COMARCHIS EPIGYPSAj n. Sp.
Female, 22 mm. Head and thorax snow-white, faceochreous, with a black bar above middle, thorax with a median
fuscous spot. Antennae and palpi fuscous, palpi yellowish externally. Legs and abdomen orange, anterior legs infuscated.
Forewings elongate-triangular, termen obliquely rounded ;
snow-white, markings fuscous; a very short oblique streak at
base ; a moderate large flattened triangular costal patch, extending from near base to beyond middle, from lower edge
of which proceeds a double angulated line to above innermargin at one-third ; a moderately large suffused blotch immediately beyond, resting on innermargin and reaching half across
wilig ; a broad irregular patch along termen, constricted towarda
costa and separated on lower half from preceding patch by a
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streak of ground color; an irregular quadrate spot on costa>
before ap-ex ; a smaller spot just before it, from which proceeds
an outwardly curved series of spots terminating on upper cage
of innermarginal patch ; a fine white subterminal line ; cilia
fuscous, becoming mixed with whitish scales at base. Hindwings orange-yellow ; a narrow fuscous apical streak ; cilia
orange, fuscous-tinged around apex.
Penola, South Australia ; one s^pecimen, in November.
BOMBYCID^.
EUPROCTIS EURYZONA, U. Sp.
Male, 22 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, legs and abdomen dark
orange fuscous. Antennae ochreous, pectinations fuscous,
Forewings elongate-triangular, termen strongly rounded,
oblique; deep ochreous-fuscous minutely irrorated with
dull ochreous-whitish scales ; costal edge ipaler ochreous ;
two moderately thick ochreous-fuscousi transverse fasciae,
first before middle, moderately straight; second from
two-thirds costa to innermargin to before anal angle, moderately curved outwards on upper half ; cilia ochreous-fuscous,
terminal half lighter. Hindwings dull orange ; paler on basal
half ; cilia as in forewings.
Henley Beach, South Australia; two specimens, in November.
BoMBYx (Cosmotriche) oxygramma, n. sp.
Male, 38 mm. Head and thorax ashy-grey, palpi dark fuscous. Antennae whitish, pectinations 6, dark fuscous. Abdomen and legs ashy-grey, tarsi ringed with whitish. Forewings
elongate-triangular, costa faintly sinuate, termen rounded,
somewhat oblique; cinereous-grey; median third somewhat
tinged with ochreous ; a long round black discal spot in middle ;
a thick, well-defined, very strongly dentate transverse black
fascia, from just before apex to beyond middle of innermargin,
continued as a moderate streak along innermargin towards
base ; veins faintly outlined with ochreous-fuscous ; a row of
large black spots along termen and base of cilia; interneural
spaces with fine black lines, continued to spots along termen ;
cilia greyish. Hindwings with termen rounded ; white ;
costal edge fuscous; spots along termen and cilia as in forewings.
Related to inioleuca, Meyr., and its allies; but very distinct
by the curious oblique strongly dentate black fascia and discal
dot. It is an easily recognised species.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen, in May.
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Darala heliopa, n. s,p.
Female, 40 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and abdomen yellowisli-ochreoiis. Legs ochreous fuscous. Antennae wliitishochreous, pectinations nearly 3. Fore wings elongate-triangular, termen rather strongly rounded ; yellowish-ochreous,
darker on basal two-thirds; a suffused purplish-fuscous moderately thick line, from costa at one-fourth to innermargin at
one-fourth, sharply curved inwards on lower two-thirds ; a
thick, well-defined, hardly waved, purplish-fuscous line from
costa at two-thirds to innermargin at two-thirds, gently curved
outwards on upper half ; a small purplish-fuscous, whitishcentred spot above middle, just beyond first line ; a second,
larger, in a direct line, considerably beyond ; ground color
between the two lines suffused with purplish fuscous ; a curved
row of small fuscous subterminal dots ; cilia yellow. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color as in forewings ; first line
absent; discal dots, second line, subterminal line, and cilia as
in forewings; discal dots more pronounced beneath.
Derby, Western Australia ; two specimens, in October.
I have seen specimens from Mackay, Queensland.
Darala callixantha, n. sp.
Female, 40 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae, legs, and
.abdomen bright canary-yellow. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen strongly bowed, oblique ; bright canary-yellow,
with four faint fuscous transverse lines ; first from costa at
one-fourth to innermargin at one-fourth, slightly curved outwards ;second nearly straight, slightly curved beneath costa,
from costa at two-thirds to innermargin at two-thirds ; third
parallel and similar, from costa at three-fourths to before anal
angle ; fourth subterminal, parallel to third ; a dark fuscous
subcostal spot at one-third from base; a second in a direct
line, considerably beyond ; cilia yellow. Hindwings with
termen rounded ; color, cilia, and all markings, except first
line, as in forewings.
A pretty species, not near any other known to me.
Derby, Western Australia ; one specimen, in December.
LIMACODID^.
DORATIPHORA^ Westw.
I em^ploy this name for those species possessing the following characters, which are drawn from vulneran-^. Lewin
(Bomhyx F., Prodr. Ent.. p. 5, t. 4, 1805), which I assume to be
the type.
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Head densely haired, moderately smootli. Palpi porreci.
moderate, densely haired, terminal joint very short, sometimes
concealed by hairs of second joint. Antennse more than half
in male, bipectinated to apex, pectinations extremely short on
terminal half. In female very shortly dentate throughout.
Abdomen and legs densely haired, tibise and tarsi haired above.
Fore wings with vein 1 furcate towards base, 2 from about twothirds from base, 7 and 8 out of 9 ; generally 10 out of 9 near
base, sometimes considerably before base, sometimes from
slightly beyond base of 9. Hind wings with 3 and 4 separate,
6 and 7 stalked or from a point, 8 connected with cell towards
base. The variations in structure of forewings are to be found
in the same species ; the structure of hindw^ings is more constant, excepting that in two instances 6 and 7 are long stalked.
I have the following species :
DORATIPHORA VULNERANS, LcW.
(^Boiiihy r vulnerans, Lewin, Prod. Ent., p. 5, t. 4, 1805 ;
Doratijjiiora F., Westw., Exot. Moths, p. 181, 1841.)
Adelaide, South Australia; Melbourne, &c., Victoria;
Sydney, New South Wales; Brisbane to Cape York, Queensland.
Somewhat variable, but easily recognised. The specimens
from Queensland are darker colored.
DORATIPHORA QUADRIGUTTATA, Walk.
(A/iajMra quadri guttata. Walk., Lep. Hep., cxxxii., 474,
1865.)
Adelaide, South Australia, to Brisbane, Queensland.
Varies somewhat ; sometimes the 2 upper spots of forewings
are obliterated by ground color, more especially in male specimens.
DORATIPHORA EUCHRYSA, Lower.
(Trans. Boy. Soc, S.A., p. 152, 1896.)
Vein 10 ont of 9 considerably before base, 6 and 7 of hindwings short stalked.
Palpi rather small.
Northern Queensland.
DORATIPHORA HEMISTAURA,
U. Sp.
Female, 38 mm. Head, thorax, paljpi, antennae, legs and
abdomen pale yellow, thorax fuscous in middle, palpi moderate,
porrect, moderately smooth, terminal joint short, exposed.
Forewings elongate, moderate, termen rounded, strongly
oblique ; 10 from base with 9 ; pale yellowish ; some blackish
scales before base in middle ; moderate, reddish ochreous, irre-
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gular, triangular patch above innermargin Before middle, edged
with (paler, indented strongly on either side ; a small black
discal mark in middle of wing; a broad outwardly curved
obscure transverse ochreous fascia, from three-fourths of costa
to anal angle; cilia yellowish, with fuscous median and subterminal lines. Hindwings with veins 6 and 7 short-stalked ;
pale yellowish-orange ; cilia pale yellowish orange.
Nearest euchrysa, but very distinct by the reddish patch of
forewings.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen, in November.
DORATIPHOKA BRACHYOPA, Lower.
(P.L.S., N.S.W., p. 10, 1897.)
In the female of this species vein 10 is out of 9 considerably
before base; the same peculiarity is observed in euchrysa. The
male, however, has 9 and 10 starting at the same point, and
in one specimen almost separate at base. Palpi short, shortly
haired beneath, terminal joint very short, exposed.
Mackay and Cooktown, Queensland.
DORATIPHORA AMPHIBROTA, U. Sp.
Male and female, 24-26 mm. Head, thorax, legs, and abdomen deep reddish. Palpi very short, haired beneath, terminal
joint minute. Antennae ochreous, bipectinated to apex, pectinations at greatest length 6, very short on terminal half.
Forewings elongate, moderate, termen rounded, oblique ; 7 out
of 9 near base, 8 and 9 stalked; 10 from just beyond angle of
cell, hardly touching 9 ; deep reddish, darker on basal twofifths ; a narrow slightly outwardly oblique white streak from
just beyond one-third of innermargin to three-fourths across
wing, edged posteriorly throughout by a broad dull fuscouswhitish band ; a similarly colored band along termen ; ground
color between bands lighter than that on basal two-fifths; cilia
greyish-fuscous, with a reddish basal line. Hindwings
with termen rounded ; 6 and 7 short-stalkecl ; light reddish ;
cilia light reddish.
Not unlike a small specimen of LethocejjJioJa homhycoideSj
Feld., but neuration is different.
Derby, Western Australia; three specimens, in October.
DoRATIPHORA PERIXERA, n. Sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, pal;pi, thorax, legs, and abdomen
dark fuscous, palpi very short short, terminal joint minute^
patagia ochreous-grey. Antennae reddish-ochreous, bipectinated to apex, pectinations at greatest length 6, terminal half
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very short. Forewings elongate, moderate, termen obliquely
rounded ; 10 out of 9 before base, or from a point with 9 ;
greyish-ochreous ; darker on basal third ; costal edge pale
ochreous ; a dark reddish-fuscous mark on innermargin at onethird ; a second, similar, obliquely above, more or less joined
to preceding ; a similarly colored larger spot in middle of disc,
at two-thirds from base; cilia greyish-ochreous, with a dull
reddish-ochreous basal line. Hindwings with) termen rounded ;
6 and 7 stalked ; pale reddish ; darker along inner margin ;
cilia as in forewings.
Allied to preceding ; differs in color and markings.
Derby, Western Australia ; two Sjpecimens, in October.
DORATIPHORA (?) LIOSARCA, n. Sp.
Male 24 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, legs, and
abdomen pale fleshy red. Antennae bipectinated to apex, pectinations at greatest length 6, gradually becoming shorter on
tenninal half. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa hardly
arched, termen obliquely rounded ; 8 and 9 out of 7 near base ;
10 from beyond angle of cell, not connected with 9 ; pale
fleshy-red, without markings; cilia pale ochreous, with an
ochreous basal line. Hindwings with termen rounded ; pale
ochreous-reddish, cilia as in forewings.
Differs from two preceding species by absence of markings.
The different form of the antennae from most of the previously described Sjpecies makes this species rather discordant,
but its apparent affinity renders it necessary to place it here.
I have what I consider the female, in which the antennae is also
bij>ectinated to apex, pectinations 2, but it is not in a condition
to decide with certainty. Should it prove so, then a new
genus will be necessary, as although it agrees in structure
fairly well the antennae would remove it from this genus.
Derby, Western Austrlia ; four specimens, in poor condition,
in ^^vember.
DORATIPHORA SPHENOSEMA, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head, thorax, legs, and abdomen deep mahogany-red, tarsi ringed with ochreous. Palpi deep reddish,
internally ochreous. Antennae reddish, bipectinated to a^pex,
pectinations ochreous, at greatest length 6, terminal half very
short. Forewings elongate, moderate, termen obliquely
rounded ; ochreous reddish ; 10 from just beyond angle of cell,
not touching 9 : a short oblique fuscous streak from inner
margin at one-third, reaching one-fourth across wing, edged by
its own width of obscure grey; a moderate reddish spot in
middle of disc, at two-thirds from base ; cilia reddish-grey,
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with an ochreous-reddish basal line. Hmdwings with termenrounded ; light reddish-oclireous, becoming more reddish along
innermargin and base; cilia as in forewings, but mixed with
dark reddish.
Allied to previous species, differing in color, markings, also
neuration ; in the latter somewhat approaching Lethocephaia.
Feld.
Cooktown. Queensland ; two specimens, in November.
DORATIPHORA EUMELA, Lower.
(Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., p. 153, 1896.)
Vein 7 of forewings not connected with 9 ; 10 out of 9 well
before angle. Hindwings with 6 and 7 stalked or from a point.
Palpi very short, terminal joint minute.
The difference in neuration of this and the following species
I regard as specific only.
In one specimen the neuration of hindwings is normal ; in
another 6 and 7 from a point.
Mackay and Townsville (JJodcl), Queensland.
DORATIPHORA ASPIDOPHORA^ 11. Sp.
Male and female, 22-30 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae,
legs, and abdomen deep chocolate, thorax mixed with reddish
in middle, palpi very short, terminal joint minute. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa somewhat sinuate in middle,
termen obliquely rounded ; 7 separate from, but closely ap(proximated to 9 at base ; 10 out of 9 well before angle ; deep
chocolate ; a narrow oblique transverse line from costa at threefourths to inner margin in middle, edged posteriorly by a
lighter parallel shade throughout ; a moderately large deeper
chocolate, somewhat ovoid, blotch below apex, just before termen, anterior edge suffused, posterior edge sharply defined ;
cilia deep chocolate. HindAvings and cilia deep chocoj^te ;
6 and 7 from a point.
Feeds on EifraJj/pfvs sp. Cocoon oviform, smooth, snowwhite.
Derby, Western Australia, two specimens, in October.
I have seen specimens from Queensland.
DORATIPHORA NEPHROCHRYSA, n. Sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, thorax, ond abdomen dark greyishfuscous. Legs dark fuscous, very densely haired, posterior legs
O'chreous-tinged. Pal^pi porrected, bright ochreous, moderately smooth, terminal joint short, exposed, distinct. Antennae
ochreous-fuscous, bipectinated to apex, at greatest length 6,
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terminal half very short. Abdomen dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa faintly sinuate in middle ; 10
from a point with 9 ; dark fuscous ; a narrow ochreous streak
along costa ; a well-marked irregularly shaped bright orangeferruginous spot above innermargin at one-third ; some
ochreous scales along termen ; cilia dark fuscous, with
ochreous-whitish spots towards base. Hind wings with termen
rounded ; 6 and 7 from a point ; blackish-fuscous ; cilia as in
forewings.
This species could form the type of a new genus on account
of the palpi and neuration, but in the absence of further material Iplace it in BoraU phora.
Mackay, Queensland ; one Sjpecimen, in poor condition, in
November.
DORATIPHORA (?) ORDINATA, Butler.
{Dnrafiphora (rnlinafa, Butl., T.E.S., Lond., 388, 1886.)
I hesitate to refer this species to Bordfi [jlKyrci, veins 7 and.
10 are both separate from 9 ; in other respects it agrees with
the genus.
T have only the female.
Townsville and Cooktown, Queensland.
Lethocephala eremospila, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, abdomen, and legs
deep mahogany-red, thorax darker in middle, terminal joint of
palpi reddish-orange, all tarsi with broad ochreous rings. An^^
tenn?e reddish, bipectinated to apex, gradually narrowed on
apical portion, at greatest length 6, pectinations ochreous.
Forewings elongate, moderate, costa straight, termen obliquelybowed ; 7 and 9 free a ipoint or closely appromximated at base ;
10 separate, from just beyond angle; deep mahogany-red; a
short black strongly outwardly oblique streak on innermargin
at one-third only reaching to vein 1 ; cilia deep mahogany-red,
terminal half fuscous, separation obscure. Hindwings with
termen round; 6 and 7 stalked; ochreous-reddish, thickly
clothed with reddish hairs along innermargin ; cilia as in forewings.
Not unlike specimens of the preceding genus, but the anteniice are different, in addition to neuration.
Mackay, Queensland ; two specimens, in October.
Lethocephala callidesma. Lower.
(Ti-ans. Roy Soc, S.A., p. 153, 1896.)
I formerly queried the generic location of thisi species, but
I think it rightly referred.
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DASYCOMOTA, n. g.
Head and thorax densely haired, moderately smooth. Palpi
porrect, second joint triangularly scaled, terminal joint concealed. Antenn?e bipectinated to ajpex, shorter on apical
sixth. Forewings with 2 from three-fourths; 7 and 8 out of
9 ; 10 separate, closely approximated to 9 at base. Hindwings
with 6 and 7 stalked.
Closely allied to Letliocephala, Feld., differing principally
by the antennae.
Perhaps it need not be separated.
Dasycomota pyrrhcea, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, legs, and abdomen dark
reddish, thorax lighter anteriorly. Antennae reddish, bipectinated to apex, shorter on apical sixth, at greatest length 4.
Forewings elongate, moderate, costa sinuate, termen strongly
rounded in middle, oblique ; dark reddish, minutely irrorated
with deeper red, deepest on basal third and beyond line ; a narrow nearly straight reddish-fuscous line from costa ati five-sixths
to inner margin at two-thirds, very slightly curved outwards an
upper half, edged anteriorly throughout by its own width of
grey- whitish ; cilia reddish-fuscous ; terminal third darker.
Hindwings with termen rounded ; reddish-fuscous, paler on
basal half ; cilia as in forewings, but paler towards base.
Easily recognised by the transverse whitish-edged line of
forewings.
Cooktown, Queensland ; three specimens, in December.
MOMOPOLA COSMOCALLA, U. Sp.
Male and female, 38-42 mm. Head and palpi carmiiae.
Thorax fleshy-ochreous, anteriorly and posteriorly carminetinged. Antennae ochreous, pectinations in male at greatest
length 6, in female fiiliform. Abdomen whitish, carmine-tinged.
Legs whitish-carmine, joints and tarsal rings of anterior and
middle legs black. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa
rather strongly arched, termen gently rounded, oblique ; 7 and
8 out of 9, 10 out of 9 below 7 ; fleshy-ochreous, more or less
suffused with carmine throughout ; costal edge broadly carmine; a narrow inwardly oblique fuscous transverse line, from
middle of inner margin towards costa at three-fourths, but not
near reaching it, sometimes absent ; cilia ochreous-grey, mixed
with carmine, tips fuscous. Hindwings with 6 and 7 stalked ;
pale ochreous-whitish. delicately suffused with pale carmine on
terminal half ; cilia pale ochreous-whitish, at base partly carmine-tinged.
Duaringa, Queensland ; three specimens, received from late
Mr. Gr. Barnard, taken in February.
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ANISOBATHEA,

n. g.

Head rough-haired. Palpi rather long, moderately porrected, rough scaled, terminal joint short, exjposed. Antennae
over one-half, in male bipectinated to apex, apical ^ very short,
in female shortly serrate. Posterior tibiae and tarsi not
haired. Forewings with vein 1 furcate, 2 from three-fourths;
8 and 9 out of 7 near base ; 10 absent. Hind wings 6 and 7
stalked ; 8 connected with cell near base.
Differs from the preceding genera by absence of vein 10, (fee.
Anisobathra actinias, n. sp.
Male and female, 22 mm. Head, face, thorax, and palpi
whitish, palpi fuscous on sides. Abdomen and legs ochreousiuscous. Antennae fuscous, pectinations at greatest length 5,
terminal half very short, separation abrupt. Forewings elongate, rather short, costa moderately arched, m.ore strongly in
iemale, termen bowed, oblique ; light fuscous, irregularly suffused with whitish ; a narrow oblique white streak from middle
of inner margin to middle of lower margin of cell ; ground
color anteriorly darker ; a narrow white streak, from costa at
two-thirds, thence strongly curved around to meet apex of previous streak; ground color anteriorly darker, towards base
whiter ; a narrow curved white subterminal streak jparallel to
termen ; ground color between this and fonner streak deep
fuscous on upper third, whitish below ; cilia white, with light
fuscous median and terminal lines. Hindwings dull reddish ;
cilia as in forewings.
Mackay, Queensland; two specimens, in December.
NOGTUINA.
CARADRIN^.
Prometopus malacopis, n. sp.
Male and female, 28-32 mm.
Head, thorax, palpi, and
antennae light fuscous, more or less mixed with dull whitish, apical
half of second joint of palpi ochreous- whitish, antennae shortly
ciliated, about 1. Abdomen greyish.
Legs whitish-fuscous,
anterior and middle tibiae and tarsi somewhat banded with
fuscous.
Forewings elongate, moderate, costa hardly arched,
termen faintly waved, obliquely rounded;
fuscous; lines
blackish, waved, indistinct, subbasal dentate ; first median, and
second only indicated on lower half ; subterminal shortly excavated above and below middle, followed by a dull ochreousfuscous shade throughout, which reaches termen; a sharp black
Ime along fold, from base to one-third; a fine black inter-
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rupted line along termen ; orbicular small, yellowish; remform moderate, oclireoiis ; cilia fuscous, mixed with blackish
in middle, becoming somewhat ochreous at base. ilindwiiigs
with termen faintly waved ; whitish fuscous, lighter on basal
half ; a fuscous discal spot ; an interrupted fuscous line along
termen ; cilia whitish.
Closely allied to nieJodord^ Lower, but differs by paler forewings and arrangement of lines.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; Parkside and Exeter, South
Australia ; Birchip and Stawell, Victoria ; four specimens, in
November.
Prometopus heliosema, n. sp.
Male, 26 mm. Head, thorax, and antennae dark fuscous,
collar broadly whitish posteriorly, antennae shortly ciliated 1.
Palpi fuscous, second joint whitish, apex fuscous. Abdomen and
leg^ greyish-fuscous, anterior tibiae and tarsi more or less banded
with ochreous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa hardly
arched, termen faintly waved, obliquely rounded ; dark fuscous ;all lines lost in gen-^ral ground color ; a thick suffused,
whitish subcostal streak, r_^om base to one-fifth ; a short red.
dash on fold at one-fourth ; orbicular moderate, roundish,
bright red, finely edged with black ; reniform moderate, reddish-ochreous, posteriorly becoming whitish on lower half ;
subtsrminal blackish, dentate, faintly indicated ; a moderately
broad dull reddish-ochreous line along termen ; fine fuscous line
along termen ; cilia oclireous somewhat barred w^:th blackish,
Hinclwings with termen faintly waved ; fuscous whitish, lighter"
on basal half ; a fuscous discal spot ; cilia whitish.
This species stands in some collections as tortisigna. Walk.
{= rostaJis^ Feld.)
Broken Hill, New South Wales; Parkside, South Australia;
Melbourne and Gisborne, Victoria; several specimens, in.
November.
Prometopus rhodocentra, n. sp.
Female, 24 mm. Head, thorax, and antennae dark fuscous
Palpi whitish-fuscous. Abdomen and legs grey-whitish, anterior tibiae and tarsi more or less banded with fuscous. Forewinsfs elonofate, moderate, costa hardlv arched, termen faintly
waved, obliquely rounded; dark fuscous; lines blackish rather
thick ; subbasal and first and subterminal indistinct ; median
slightly waved, oblique ; second similar, slightly curved to
beneath reniform ; a more or less well developed rather thick
reddish line along fold ; orbicular small red, edged with black ;
reniform roundish, moderate, bi-ight red, edged with black - a
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fine fuscous line along termen ; cilia light fuscous. Hindwingswitli teniien faintly sinuate below a,pex ; fuscous whitish ; cilia
whitish with a fuscous median line.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; two specimens, in April.
Caradrina atmoscopa, n. sp.
Male, 26 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and antennse dark fuscous, antennae dentate, ciliations nearly 1, palpi internally
ochreous. Legs fuscous-whitish, tibiae rin^ged with ochreous..
Forewings elongate-triangular ; costa gently arched, termen
faintly waved, obliquely rounded ; dark fuscous ; costa spotted
with dull ochreous ; first line dull whitish, with two long sharp
angulations above and below middle ; median indistinct ;
second line dull whitish, dentate throughout, with a long projection outwards above, thence terminating above innermargin
before micldle, where it reaches a small semi-circular black line :
subterminal strongly dentate, obscurely whitish ; all veins on
space between subterminal and termen sharply outTinecl witii
black, one above middle more distinct and continued
to middle of reniforjn spot ; a black line along fold,
from base to before middle ; orbicular small, dull ferruginous, outlined with black ; reniform small, whitish;
anteriorly edged by a black line ; a row of suffused blackish
spots along termen, at extremities interneural streaks ; cilia
dark fuscous, darker on basal half. Hindwings with termen
faintly waved; fuscous, darker on terminal half ; cilia whitish,
with a fuscous subbasal line.
Between niin-odex, Lower, and in irroxpila. Lower, differing
from both by the neural streaks and other details.
Broken Hill, New South Wales; two specimens, in April.
Caradrina (?) ochroleuca, n. sp.
Male, 40 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, and abdomen
pale ochreous-whitish, palpi short, more whitish beneath. Antennae bipectinated to apex, pectinations at greatest length 4,
shorter on apical third, thorax and abdomen without crests.
Legs whitish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa almost
straight, termen nearly entire, obliquely rounded ; pale
ochreous; lines octoeous, faintly outlined; first andl
median oblique, waved, moderately thick; first angulated on fold ; second shortly dentate tnroughout, curved
inwards on lower third; orbicular Dbsolete ; reniform
faint, fuscous, crescentic ; subterminal faintly indicated ; cilia
pale ochreous, with a darker basal line. Hindwings with term.en rounded ; prismatic whitish ; a faint fuscous (fiscal spot ;
cilia similar.
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Doubtfully referable to i Uiradrina. It recalls some species
of Leucania^ the aiitennse of the species are bipectinated to
apex, a character which would indicate a distinct genus, but as
a similar character occui^s in some European species, it seems
better, in the absence of further material, to consider it specific
only.
Eraser's Range, Western Australia; one specimen, in June.
CaRADRINA (?) PELOSTICTA, U. Sp.
Female, 28 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antennae ochreous,
palpi (porrected, second joint more than twice as long as terminal, finely haired beneath. Abdomen and legs white. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa nearly straight, termen gently
waved, strongly bowed, oblique ; ochreous, mixed with whitishochreous and somewhat infuscated ; costal and dorsal edges
darker; an obscure elongate light fuscous suffusion lying in
middle below cell, with a, fuscous spot in middle of upper edge ;
aji obscure light fuscous streak, from termen below apex to
inner margin at anal angle ; an interrupted waved fuscous line
along termen ; cilia fuscous, with darker fuscous, terminal and
subterminal lines. Hindwings with termen faintly waved ;
white, thinly scaled ; a faint fuscous line along termen ; cilia
white.
This species and the three following will require new genera
•to receive them, but in the absence of the males I prefer to
place them here provisionally.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen, in February.
CaRADRINA (?) LICHENOPHORA, U. Sp.
Female, 30 mm. Head and thorax cinereous-grey, face
whitish, thorax somewhat crested posteriorly. Antennae fuscous. Palpi nearly porrect, second joint moderate, terminal
joint short, blackish above, whitish beneath. Abdomen and
legs grey-whitish, tarsi black, ringed with white. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen faintly waved,
nearly straight on upper half, thence strongly oblique ; cinereous-grelines
y;
black, well defined ; subbasal nearly straight,
hardly reaching inner margin, followed by a thicker parallel
line on its lower half ; first line from one-fourth costa to onefourth inner margin, outwardly oblique on upper two-thirds,
thence gently sinuate inwards, edged anteriorly more or less
-throughout by a fine parallel line, between subbasal and first
lines the ground color is sprinkled with lichen-like scales, which
form a blotcli below middle ; median irregular, commencing
from just beyond first, continued very obliquel}^ outwards to
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inner margin in middle, second from a suffused blackish patch
in middle to three-fourths of inner margin, with a long sharp
projection in middle and a very short one above innermargiix ;
subterminal obsolete, strongly waved ; area beyond second
line more or less irrorated with lichen-like scales, becoming"
blotch-like above anal angle ; orbicular and reniform large ;
cinereous, edged with black ; a blackish lunulate line along
termen ; cilia cinereous fuscous. Hindwings with termen irregularly waved ; whitish ; median line fuscous, indistinct ;
second fuscous, tolerably distinct, dentate throughout ; a moderately broad fuscous band along termen, upper edge similar
and iparallel to second line ; a fuscous line along termen ; cilia
whitish.
Distinct by the lichen-like scales on fore wings.
Melbourne, Victoria ; one specimen, in November.
CaRADRINA (?) CALLICHROA, U. Sp.
Female, 34 mm.
Head and thorax ochreous-fuscous, patagia and thorax posteriorly mixed with white scales. Palpi
moderately porrected, ochreous, fuscous above. Antenna
ochreous.
Abdomen and legs greyish, abdomen with strong
fuscous crests, median largest, tarsi fuscous above, banded
with whitish.
Fore wings
elongate,
moderate,
cost a
hardly arched, termen waved, straight on upper half, thence
strongly oblique, dorsum gently sinuate before anal angle ; fuscous, mixed with line whitish scales, except on median third ;
lines black, moderately indicated ; subbasal twice sinuate, not
reaching dorsum ; first from one-fourth costa to one-fourth
innermargin, waved throughout and curved inwards; median
shade thick, oblique, rich chocolate-brown, limited by median
line, which ends on innermargin at two-thirds ; second strongly
crenulate, curved outwards and tending to be continued along
veins, from costa just beyond edge of median shade to inner
margin close beyond termination of median line ; the white
scales form a more or less whitish fascia between last two lines,
constricted on lower half ; in the upper half is a curved streak
of fuscous, indicating edge of reniform ; subterminal fuscous,
edged posteriorly by a parallel whitish line ; a waved dark
fuscous line along termen ; cilia fuscous, with a waved whitish
basal line. Hindwings with termen waved; whitish-fuscous;
a moderately large lunular fuscous discal spot; second line
moderate, dentate distinct, indented below middle ; a broad
suffused fuscous band along termen ; cilia white, with a fuscous subbasal line.
A richly colored Sjpecies.
Melbourne, Victoria ; one specimen, in November.
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CaRADRINA ( 1) MELANOPS, 11. Sp.
Female,
mm. scales.
Head, thorax,
palpi' blackish,
sprinkled
with
a few 30white
Antennaeand fuscous.
Abdomen
and
legs fuscous-whitish, abdomen with a large blackish crest on
median segment. Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly, termen faintly v.aved, rounded, oblique; black,;
markings rather obscure; blaek ; subbasal not traceable, first
from one-fourth costa to one-third innermargin, waA^ed, curved
inwards in middle ; median obliterated ; second from twothirds costa to before anal angle; first and second joined by a
narrow blackish bar below middle ; orbicular grey-whitisn,
round, large, ringed with black ; reniform similar, edged anteriorly by a black line ; subterminal waved ; a fine blackish line
along termen ; cilia black, with a fuscous tooth of scales at anal
angle. Hindwings with termen irregularly waved ; snowwhite, with a faint fuscous curved discal spot; a broad blackish
band along upper half of termen ; cilia snow-white, with a
blackish median line, more pronounced on upper half.
Blackwood and Parkside, South Australia ; two specimens in
April and November.
GEOMETEINA.
HYDRIO'MENIAD-^.
Xanthorrhoe rhodacris, n. sp.
Female, 22 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen reddish-ferruginous, abdominal segments narrowly white.
Legs fuscous-wdiitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen
faintly waved, bowed, oblique ; reddish-ferruginous ; two or
three reddish-fuscous transverse lines betw^een median band and
base ; median band broad ; dark reddish-fuscous ; anterior edge
moderately straight, w-aved, from one-third costa to one-third
innermargin ; posterior edge with a bidentate projection in
middle, from two-third costa to beyond middle of innermargin,
finely edged on upper half by a dull whitish line ; subterminal
line waved, distinct, white ; a waved interrupted blackish line
along termen ; cilia reddish-fuscous, darker on basal half,
barred with fuscous. Hindwings with termen gently waved,
rounded ; greyish, tinged with reddish ; lines indistinct, except
on innermargin ; subterminal, and line along termen as in forewings;cilia as in forewings. Underside of both wings with a
^arge reddish apical patch, and subterminal line more or less
reproduced.
In the absence of the male the correct generic position of

this species cannot be assured, but its evident relationshi|p to
]ijiperythr((. Lower, suggest it being rightly referred.
Penola, South Australia ; one specimen, in November.
MONOCT'ENIAD^.
Nearcha anemodes, n. sp.
Female, 30 mm. Head, thorax, antennae, and abdomen pale
fleshy-ochreous, face and palpi dark fuscous, palpi snow-white
beneath, abdomen w^hitish beneath. Legs grey-whitish, anterior pair somewhat infuscated. Forewings elongate-triangular,
costa straight, termen gently bowed, oblique ; pale flesh y> ochreous ; a moderate fuscous discal ring below costa in middle;
a row of elongate black spots along termen ; cilia fleshyochreous. Hind wings with termen rounded ; color along termen and cilia as in forewings ; base of wing somewhat paler ; a
dark fuscous discal dot.
Very different in appearance to the other described Sipecies
by the absence of all markings except discal spot.
Derby, Western Australia; one specimen, in November. I
have seen a serond.
CEnone xenopis, n. sp.
Male and female, 26-30 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and
thorax dark fuscous, palpi with projecting hairs, thorax somewhat crested. Abdomen ochreous. Legs fuscous, posterior
pair mixed with whitisli. Forewings elongate-triangular,
costa gently arched, termen faintly waved, gently bowed, oblique; dark fuscous; lines black, tolerably distinct; first from
one-fourth costa to one-third innermargin, straight on upiper
half, sinuate inwards on lower half; median obscure, from
costa before middle to before middle of innermargin ; second
from costa at two-thirds to innermargin before anal angle,
gently and evenly curved outwards on upper half, sinuate on
lower half ; a moderate round black centred ochreous discal
spot on median shade ; a second, much larger, ovoid, similarly
colored, at posterior extremity of cell, both spots faintly edged
with black ; an interrupted black line along termen ; cilia
fuscous, with median and subterminal blackish lines. Hindwings with termen rounded, waved ; greyish-fuscous, lighter
on basal half; median and second lines fuscous, faintly indicated, becoming sharply defined on innermargin ; line along
termen as in forewings ; cilia greyish, with two fuscous lines.
An early and interesting type, very unlike the other described species, in appearance recalling species of Xorfuiua
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; three specimens, in April
and May.
I have seen specimens from A^ictoria.
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OnYCHODES (?) RHODOSCOPA, 11. sp.
Female, 50 mm. Head oclireous, face whitish. Anteanse
whitish, pectinations ochreous. Thorax cinereous, anteriorly
ochreous. Legs and abdomen whitish, faintly ochreous-tinged,
two anterior segments of abdomen orange. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen waved, hardly bowed, apex somewhat
produced ; pale cinereous-grey ; costal edge with fine white
streaks; three moderate, obscure, fuscous spots, first before
middle ; third at three-fourths, and second midway between
first and third; from first and third proceed a faint fuscous
waved line to one-sixth and four-fifths innermargin respectively, more prominent on veins, indicating limiting lines of
median band ; from second proceeds a moderate, faint, fuscous
median shade ; cilia whitish, with elongate fuscous interneural
streaks at base. Hindwings with termen faintly waved ;
whitish, faintly pinkish tinged on median area; median shade
and second line as in forewings ; costal spots absent ; a dull
purplish-fuscous band around termen, more prominent on upper
half ; cilia whitash. Underside of wings beneath with costa
/pale whitish-ochreous, strigulated with fuscous; posterior area
somewhat pinkish tinged ; median and second line faintly indicated; dorsal third whitish.
Doubtfully referable to Ony diodes, more probably referable
to Bomhycina.
The pectinated antennae are noticeable.
Derby, Western Australia; one specimen, in October.
GEOMETRIDaE.
TiMANDPvA MALACOPIS, U. Sp.
Male, 25 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, legs, and abdomen dull
fleshy-ochreous, face ochreous. Antennae whitish, pectinations
ochreous, at greatest length 6. Forewings elongate-triangular,
costa. nearljT^ straight, termen somewhat prominent in middle,
faintly sinuate on upper half, obliquely bowed on lower half ;
pale fleshy-ochreous; a fine fuscous dot above innermargin at
one-fourth ; a second, similar, just above, and indications of a
third on costa at one-fourth ; a fuscous discal dot ; a nearly
straight narrow ochreous line, edged anteriorly by its own
width of fuscous, from costa at three-fourths, where it is slightly
curved outwards, thence proceeding obliquely to inner margin;
at two-thirds ; a more or less indicated row of small fuscous
spots beyond and iparallel to streak ; an obscure ochreouswhitish line along termen ; cilia fleshy-ochreous. Hindwings^
with termen sharply angulated in middle ; 3 and 4 stalked ;
6 and 7 stalked; color, cilia, and markings as in forewingSv.
but discal dot absent.
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Xearesl) aventiaria, Gn., but differs in color, different form of
line, and especially by the termen of forewings being only
slightly prominent in middle.
Derby, Western Australia ; one specimen, in October.
Emmiltis achroa, n. sp.
Male, 16-18 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae, legs, and
abdomen dark fuscous, antennal ciliations 2, abdomen with
whitish-ochreous segmental rings. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen rounded, oblique ; dull whitish, strongly irrorated with fuscous, so as to appear dark fuscous ; a fine waved
blackish line, from costa at one-third to innermargin at onethird ; slightly sinuate above innermargin ; a blackish discal
spot at posterior extremity of cell ; median shade moderately
thick, bent outwards to touch discal spot ; a fine dentate black
line, commencing from a black spot on costa, just before threefouiths to inner margin before anal angle, edged iposteriorly
by its own width of dull whitish ; area of wing beyond darker
fuscous subterminal whitish, hardly traceable, a fine black
terminal line, somewhat interrupted ; interruptions filled in
with whitish scales; cilia fuscous, mixed with some whitish
scales. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color as in forewings, but somewhat reddish-tinged ; markings and cilia as in
forewings, but first line absent.
Recalls species of Leptomeris, but the absence of apical spurs
on posterior tibise remove it from that genus.
HoBart, Tasmania ; three specimens, taken in November.
EUCHLORIS PARAPHYLLA,
n. Sp.
Male, 20-24 mm. Head and thorax pale green. Antennae
white, fillet pinkish, pectinations 5, inner series pinkish tinged.
Palpi pinkish. Abdomen pale green, sides and beneath white.
Legs crimson tinged, anterior coxae green, posterior legs
whitish, tibiae thickened. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen nearly straight, oblique; pale green, somewhat tinged
with bluish ; a narrow yellowish costal streak, leaving extreme
costal edge crimson throughout; cilia green. Hindwings with,
termen rounded ; color and cilia as in forewings.
Apparently nearest asemanta, Meyr.
Derby, Western Australia; two specimens, in November.
SELIDOSEMIDuE.
DiASTICTIS RETINODES,

il. Jsp.

Female, 30-32 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, and legs
light ochreous.
Abdomen greyish-ochreous.
Forewings elon-
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gate-triangiilar, costa arched towards base, termen sharply angulated on vein 4, sinuate on upper half, neaxly straight beneath ;
pale ochreous, minutely and sparsely irrorated with fus*^ous
scales; 10 out of 11, hardly touching 9 below 8; 12 free; indications of a moderate, slightly outwards curved line, from onethird costa to one-third innermargin ; a well-defined waved fuscous line, from costa at five-sixths to two-thirds innermargin,
suffusedly edged anteriorly with fuscous, caused by accumulation of scales ; a fuscous dot midway between the two lines ; a
row of fuscous dots along termen ; cilia ochreous. Hindwings
with termen waved, shortly (produced in middle; color, second
line and discal dot as in forewings; cilia as in forewings.
Parkside, South Australia ; two specimens, in July.
DiASTICTIS PYCNOCHROA, n. Sp.
Female, 30 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax deep
fuscous purplish, palpi gr|eyish beneath at basiei. Legs
greyish. Abdomen greyish, somewhat purplish-tinged. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa arched towards base, termen
sharply angulated on vein 4, sinuate on upper half, nearly
straight beneath ; 10 out 11 considerably below 8; 12 free;
deqp purplish-fuscous ; a transverse row of small dark fuscous,
posteriori}^ whitish edged spots, from costa at three-fourths to
inner margin at three-fourths; indications of a similar row of
dots along termen; cilia deep purplish-fuscous. Hindwjngs
with termen irregularly waved ; whitish, suffusedly irrorated
with dull purplish-fuscous, darkei^ on terminal half ; line of dots
as in forewing faintly outlined ; cilia dark purplish-fuscoufe.
Parkside, South Australia ; one specimen, in November.
PAUROCOMA,

n. g.

Face with flattened projecting horny frontal prominence,
more pronounced in female. Palpi moderate, iporrected,
rough scaled, terminal joint moderate. Thorax without crest.
Posterior tibice somewhat dilated. Antennae in male subdental, ciliations one-half. Forewings without fovea; 7 and 8
out of 9; 10 out of 11, anastomosing with it for a short distance, thence bent down to touch 9 ; 12 free. Hindwings
w^th 3 and 4 separate ; 5 absent ; 0 and 7 somewhat approximated at base; 8 free.
Allied to Ainelora, Meyr., but differs by the antennae frontal
prominence and neuration of forewings.
Paurocoma molybdina, n. sp.
Male and female. 24-26 mm.
Head, palpi, antennae, and
thorax ashy-grey, antennal ciliations one-half, face with flat
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horny frontal projection. Abdomen and legs greyish, abdomen with a lateral row of fuscous dots. Forewings elongatetriangular, termen waved throughout ; rounded, oblique ; greywhitish, minutely irrorated with blackish, so as to appear
greyish-fuscous ; lines blackish, sometimes well de\^eloped ; first
from one-third costa, very strongly twice sinuate outwards,
thence returning to innermargin at one-third ; second from fivesixths costa to two-thirds inner margin, strongly dentate
throuo^hout, sinuate above and below middle, leaving: a bidentate projection in middle; a black discal dot midway the two
lines ; a waved black line along termen ; cilia grey- whitish, with
a fuscous median line. Hindwings with termen gently waved,
rounded ; greyish, faintly irrorated with light fuscous beyond
second line; first line and discal dot absent; second line, line
along termen, and cilia as in forewings, but second line sometimes absent.
Not unlike some species of Tdreotis (M onocteniadce). The
female is more obscure than male ; and the second line of both
wings is better developed beneath, and in fresh specimens is
sometimes faintly edged with whitish posteriorly.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; three specimens, in April.
THALAINODES,

n. g.

Face with broad fiat horny projecting plate. Tongue developed. Palpi short, porrected, rough-scaled, terminal joint
short. Antennae in male bipectinated to apex. Thorax without crests, densely hair}^ beneath. Femore smooth, posterior
tibiae slightly dilated. Forewings in male with fovea; 10 out
of 9, 11 anastomosing or connected with 12, sometimes with 10
also.
Hindwings normal.
Intermediate in form between Amelorci, Meyr., and Thalaina,
Walk., but apiparently most related to the latter, from which it
differs by the horny projection of face and bipectinated antennae.
Thalainodes tetraclada. Lower.
{AmeJora tetraclada. Lower, P.L.S., N.S.W., p. 406, 1900.)
Thalainodes paronycha. Lower.
{Aiiielora paronycha, Lower, I.e., p. 407, 1900.)
Having recently obtained male specimens, I find that my
conjecture, that this species would possibly prove to be the
female of the previous species, was unwarranted. The antennal pectinations are 4 ; the other details are precisely similar
to the female.
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Thalainodes allochroa, n. sp.
Female, 40 mm. Head and thorax greyish-lilac. Pal^pi
white. Antennae ochreous. Abdomen and legs greyishochreous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa slightly
sinuate in middle, termen bowed, oblique ; greyish-lilac, without markings; a fine white costal streak, from beyond base ta
two-thirds; cilia greyish-lilac. Hindwings with termen
hardly waved, faintly prominent in middle ; 3 and 4 from a
point, 6 and 7 from a point ; white, thinly scaled ; a moderately
broad fuscous band along termen, more pronounced below apex:
and above anal angle ; cilia white.
Allied to the previous species, but widely distinct by the
absence of markings and color of forewings. It is an uncommon-looking insect.
Broken Hill, New South Wales; one specimen, in April, at
light.
LOPHOSTICHA, n. g.

Face slightly prominent. Palpi moderate, ascending, rough
scaled, terminal joint very short. Antennae in male bipeotinated, the extreme apex almost simple. Thorax roughened,
hardly crested, densely hairy betieath. Posterior tibiae not
dilated. Forewings in male without fovea, surface with transrverse rows of erect tufts of scales; 10 connected with 9, 11 and
12 free.
Hindwings normal.
Closely allied to the following genus and Stibaroma, Meyr.,
dijfferent from both by the curious raised tufts of scales on forewings.
LOPHOSTICHA PSORALLODES, U. Sip.
Male and female, 34-36 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax dark
fuscous. Antennae ochreous, pectinations 3. Legs dark fuscous, anterior and middle pair banded with white, posterior
pair whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen faintly
waved ; dark fuscous, more or less strigulated throughout with
fine waved blackish marks, and with transverse rows of raised
tufts of blackish scales ; lines obscure, black ; first from onesixth costa to one-fifth innermargin, gently curved ; median
only traceable on middle; second from about two-thirds costa
to two-thirds inner margin, rather strongly curved outwards on
upper half, and with an indentation in middle; in the female
the first line is preceded by a large patch of bright ochreous
scales, and the second line is followed by a similar broad!
patch ; the raised tufts in the ochreous patch are dark
ochreous ; veins in both sexes more or less outlined with j
blackish ; a waved black line along termen ; cilia whitish, with I
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3, median fuscous line, and blackish points at extremities of
veins. Hindwings white ; a suffused light fuscous band along
termen, preceded by second line, which is as in forewings, line
along termen and cilia as in forewings.
The yellowish-ochreous patches on forewings of female are
curious and distinct.
Birchi^p, Victoria; two specimens received from Mr. D.
Goudie, taken in April.
AMPHICROSSA, n. g.
Face slightly prominent. Palpi moderate, ascending, rough
scaled, terminal joint short. Antennae in male bipectinated
to apex. Thorax with erect bifid anterior and posterior crests,
densely hairy beneath. Posterior tibiae hardly dilated. Forewings in male without fovea; 10 connected with 9, thence anastomosing with 11 ; 12 free.
Hindwings normal.
Allied to Stiharoma, Meyr., and the preceding genus, differing from both by the strongly crested thorax and neuration of
forewings.
Referring to Stiharoma, it may be mentioned tha/t in a speednfien of melanotoxa, Meyr., vein 10 does not touch 9 ; the same
peculiarity is noticeable in a specimen of trigramma, so that
allowance should be made for this when determining those
species.
The genus is formed to receive the following.
Amphicrossa hemadelpha, Lower.
{Stiharoma hemadelpha, Lower, P.L.S., N.S.W., p. 265, 1897.)
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; two specimens, in April and.
J^une.
PYRALIBINA.
CRAMBID^.
Talis macroura, n. s|p.
Male, 28 mm.
Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax light
ochreous-fuscous, palpi more than twice as long as head. Abdomen and legs ochreous, posterior and middle pair fuscous
tinged.
Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly;
costa gently arched, apex somewhat acute, termen sinuate,
rather strongly oblique ; yellow-ochreous, finely infuscated ; a
moderately narrow central longitudinal whitish streak, from
base to termen, attenuated at extremities, but becoming more
sudden on posterior third, edged above throughout with a fine
fuscous line, more prominent in middle ; a row of suffused fusr
tjous dots along termen ; cilia ochreous, with fuscous subbasal
and subterminal lines.
Hindwings and cilia pale yellow.
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Nearest arontoplwra, Meyr., but differs by yellow liiiidwiiig"s.
Penola, South Australia; one specimen, in April.
PYRAUSTID^E.
MetallaPvCha, GouDii, n. sp.
Female, 20 mm. Head, ;palpi, thorax, antennae, and abdomen blackish-fuscous, abdomen with orange segmental band,
patagia yellow. Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly, termen hardly rounded, oblique ; blackish fuscous, .
with bright-yellow markings; a large elongate dorsal blotch,
occupying lower third of wings; a flattened elongate spot oix
upper edge of dorsal patch, at one-fourth from base ; a second,
roundish, about middle ; a third, cuneifor'm, at about twothirds; a well-defined streak of yellowish-orange immediately
before termen throughout; cilia blackish, becoming darker on.
basal half. Hindwings with termen rounded ; bright orange,
an elongate blackish streak along anterior half of costa. emitting a blackish tooth near posterior extremity, representing
discal dot; a moderately broad black band along termen
throughout, broadest at costa and becoming gradually attenuated towards extremity, and with a tooth below apex ; line
before termen and cilia as in forewings.
Allied to dijdocln^i/sa , Meyr., but differs chiefly by the absence of thei white basal line in cilia, and presencei of orange line
before termen. I haA^e named the species after Mr. D. Goudie,
for whom I am indebted for the type.
Birchip, Victoria ; two Sipecimens, taken in January.
TORTRICINA.
TORTRICID^..
Capua pentazona, Low^er.
(Tr. Roy. Soc, S.A., xxv., p. 75, 1901.)
The locality was omitted in the original description. It
should be Hobart, Tasmania.
Capua acPvOdesma, n. sp.
Male, 10 mm. Head, palpi, antennai, thorax, and abdomen
dark fuscous, palpi greyish beneath, antennae faintly annulated
with whitish. Legs fuscous, posterior pair lighter, tarsi with
whitish rings. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa moderately arched, termen oblique ; dull greyish-fuscous ; markings
dark fuscous, mixed with a few ferruginous scales, costal fold
narrow ; costa marked with moderate sized spots throughout ;
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some scales between base and median patch, not forming definite markings ; median patch narrow, obliqne, from before
middle of costa to beyond middle of innennargin ; a small
triangular spot on costa immediately beyond ; a moderate^
elongate spot on costa beyond, and two similar, but smaller
beyond previous spot ; last 3 spots sometimes somewhat confluent
on costa ; from first of these 3 spots proceeds a fine line to anal
angle, where it becomes much broader ; a fine black line along
upper two-thirds of termen ; cilia greyish-fuscous. Hindwinga
with termen gently sinuate beneath apex ; fuscous, lighter towards base ; cilia fuscous, with greyish subbasal line.
Near hitractaua. Walk.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; two specimens, in October..
Capua epiloma, n. sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head, palpi, antenn?e, and thorax dark reddish-fuscous, ,palpi whitish inteinally and at base. Abdomen;
fuscous. Legs fuscous-whitish. Forewins's elonofate, moderate, costa strongly arched before middle, sinuate beyond ; termen nearly straight ; reddish-ferruginous, obscurely strigulated
with darker ; costal edge obscurely dark fuscous ; a wfellmarked elongate ochreous-whitish streak on costa in sinuationbeyond middle ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings light fuscous, obscurely spotted with darker ; cilia fuscous-whitish, with a
darker fuscous subbasal line.
Bathurst, New South Wales; one specimen, in No\^ember.
DiCHELIA SCOTINOPA, U. Sp.
Male. 18 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax purplish-fuscous.
Antennae and legs greyish-ochreous, anterior legs fuscous. Abdomen fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa arched^
termen oblique, faintly sinuate below apex ; ochreous ; markings dull purplish fuscous ; a very large postmedian blotch,
anterior edge very oblique, from one-fourth innermargin to
costa beyond middle, with a more or less prominent projection
in middle ; costa finely spotted between base and blotch ; a
short streak along innermargin from base to blotch ; ,posterior
edge of blotch from just before apex to anal angle, strongly
and evenly curved inwards ; cilia ochreous, with a few fine fuscous scales. Hindwings with termen evenly rounded ; greywhitish, finely and evenly spotted throughout with fuscous ;.
cilia greyish.
Stawell, Victoria ; one specimen, in April.
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DiCHELIA

PLACOXANTHA, Lower.
{Anisogona placoxantha, Lower, T.R.S., S.A., p. 160, 1896.)
Having received further specimens of this species, I consider
it referable to DicJielia.
TORTRIX ANEMARCHA,

n. Sp.

Female, 20 mm. Head and thorax fuscous. Palpi and
a,ntennae whitish-grey. Anterior and middle legs light fuscous,
posterior pair whitish. Abdomen whitish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa moderately arched, termen nearly
straight ; grey-whitish, densely irrorated and strigulated
throughout with deep purplish-fuscous, almost obscuring
ground color; cilia whitish-grey, with a fuscousipurplish line
near base, prominent on upper half. Hindwings with apex
rounded; grey-wliitish, spotted with light fuscous; cilia greywhitish.
New South Wales (probably near Sydney); one specimen, in
June.
TINEINA.
XYLORYCTID^.
Cryptophaga isoneura, n.
Male, 24 mm. Head ochreous, face ochreous-whitish. Palpi
ochreous-whitish, terminal joint short, half of second. Antennae fuscous, pectinations 2. Thorax dull ochreouswhitish, anteriorly leaden-fuscous, patagia leaden-fuscous,
mixed with white. Legs ochreous-whitish, jposterior pair
fuscous-tinged. Forewings elongate, moderate, casta
gently arched, termen obliquely rounded, 2 from; ftvesixths ; 7 to termen ; ochreous-whitish, irregularly suffused
with rather thick streaks of smoky fuscous, especially along
costa and towards termen ; all veins more or less outlined with
black ; a moderately large quadrate ferruginous spot at posterior extremity of cell ; some ferruginous scales jvist below base
of vein 2 ; a moderate ferruginous band along termen to apical
fifth of costa, obliterating lines along veins ; a sharp black line
along termen ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; 3 and 4 from a point ; 6 and 7 ajpproximated at base;
black ; basal and innermarginal areas greyish, strongly haired ;
ferruginous band and line along termen as in forewings; cilia
greyish, with black scales on basal half.
Victoria (without further record) ; one specimen, bred from
Casuarina, sp., in November.
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Cryptophaga hyalinopa, Lower.
(Tlrans. Koy. Soc, S.A., p. 82, 1901.)
Female, 66 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, legs, and
.abdomen as in male. Forewings as in male, but color clear
ilesh3^-ochreous throughout ; markings as in male. Hindwings
pale ochreous, with a tuft of blackish hairs on innermargin
above anal angle ; cilia pale ochreous.
The sexes of this species are very dissimilar in the hindwings, the male having the terminal half hyaline and the basal
half black.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen.
Xylorycta parthenistis, n. sp.
Female, 32 mm. Head and palpi white, faintly ochreou*tinged. Thorax white, very faintly ochreousr-tinged anteriorly.
Abdomen greyish-ochreous, segmental margins dull reddish.
Antennse and legs white. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa gently arched, termen rounded, oblique, 7 to termen ;
shining snow-white ; a fine pale ochreous line along costa
from base to apex, somewhat dilated iposteriorly ; cilia snowwhite. Hindwings wth termen rounded, 3 and 4 from a point,
6 and 7 from a point ; shining snow-white ; cilia shining snowwhite.
Differs from the similarly colored white species by the snowwhite hindwings. It is most related to* homoleuca, Lower, and
chionoptera, Lower, differing from the former by the hindwings
and ochreous costal streak, and the latter by the hindwings and
Tvhitish, not orange, head.
Xylorycta stereodesma, n. sp.
Female, 30 mm. Head orange, hairs somewhat erect. Palpi
and antennae fuscous, basal half of second joint externally
ochreous, wholly ochreous internally. Thorax dark fuscous,
anteriorly broadly white. Abdomen ochreous. Legs .^uscous,
posterior pair ochreous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa
gently arched, termen oblique, hardly rounded, silvery-whitG ;
"7first
to from
termenmiddle
; 2 moderately
stream s,
of base to thick
apex ;longitudinal
second alongblack
innermargin
from near base to anal angle ; cilia shining white, on streaks
blackish. Hindwings with termen rounded; fuscous, lecoming ochreous at base ; 3 and 4 short stalked ; cilia pale
ochreous.
Probably nearest synaula, Meyr. It has the facies of the
second section of the GeUchiadce, but the tei*men of hindwings,
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which in most of that group is sinuate beneath apex, is not.
at all prominent.
Perth, Western Australia ; one specimen received from Mr.
S. Angel, taken in November.
Xylorycta amphileuca, n. S(p.
Maile, 30 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antennae greywhitish, terminal joint of palpi fuscous beneath, patagia shining
snow-white, antennal ciliations nearly 1. Legs fuscouswhitish, posterior pair slightly ochreous tinged. Abdomen. .
light fuscous, segmental margins dull silvery, two anterior segments dull orange. Forewings elongate, moderate, termen
slightly rounded ; 2 from three-fourths ; 5 nearer 4 than to 6 ;
shining snow-white ; a fine fuscous streak along costa from base
to middle, thence continued to apex as an obscure ochreousfuscous streak ; cilia shining snow-white. Hind wings with
6 and 7 connate, 3 and 4 very short stalked ; greyish-fuscous ;
cilia snow-white, pale ochreous at base, with light fuscous subbasal line.
Nearest orf^rfi.^, Meyr., but differs from that and the allied
species by the absence of orange on head and fuscous hindwings.
Derby, Western Australia : one specimen, in October.
Xylorycta tetrazona^ Lower.
(Trans. Hoy. Soc, S.A., p. 84, 190L)
I have received a specimen of this sipecies from Messrs. S.
and F. Angel, taken at Norwood, South Australia, in which
the ground color of forewings is yellow.
In the type, which •
came from Stawell, Victoria, they are white.
TRICHLOMA,

n. g.

Head smooth, tongue moderately developed. Antenn£e moderate, in male filiform, simple, basal joint moderate, without
pecten. Labial palpi moderately long, recurved, second joint
hardly reaching base of antennae, moderately smooth, with
closely appressed scales ; terminal joint nearly as long (shorter
in female), as second. Thorax smooth. Abdomen moderate,
anal segment beneath somewhat horny. Posterior tibise modat
rately rough-haired. Forewings with vein 1 furcate towards
base, 2 from two-thirds, 3 from angle, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to termen, just below apex, 11 from near middle. Hindwings over
1, oblong-ovate, costa moderately haired, termen faintly sinuate
in middle ; a large tuft of raised hairs beneath, on innermargin
near base, not reaching above vein 2, but more or less continued to base of wing; 3 and 4 short stalked, 5 parallel to-
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4 ; G and 7 from a point, in female widely remote at origin, 8
connected with cell towards base.
Allied to Hy pert rich a, Meyr., but differing by the longer
terminal joint of palpi, .presence of veins 7 and 8 of forewings,
and especially by the large tuft of tufts of hair beneath hindwings. In Hi) pertricha the hair appears along the costa only,
and vein 7 is absent.
TpvICHloma asbgl©phora, n. sp.
Male, and female, 20-45 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antennae dark fuscous, face, palpi, and base of antennae externally
whitish. Legs whitish, somewhat infuscated. Abdomen,
greyish-fuscous. Fore wings elongate-oblong, costa gently
arched, termen gently bowed ; dark fuscous, mixed with,
whitish scales, more or less streaked with short black streaks,
especially in middle ; veins towards termen more or less outlined with black; extreme costal edge whitish throughout; a
short, somewhat obscure, whitish mark below middle, at twothirds from base, posteriorly edged by its own width of black
an interrupted black line along termen ; cilia fuscous, with
black Sipots at extremities of veins. Hindwings with termen
faintly sinuate in midclle ; dark ochreous-fuscous ; cilia greyish-r
ochreous.
Tuft of hairs beneath ochreous-fuscous.
Eecalls species of Xyhyi'ijcta, especially e pigraiii ma, Meyr..
The three specimens before me present some curious variationsin the neural structure ; in the one wing of a male vein 6 of the
forewing becomes furcate near termen, causing it to appear
extremely long-stalked, vein 2 of the same specimen is divided
in middle, thus forming a small cell, then continued as a normal vein to termen. The other wing is normal ; in one female
vein 5 of the forewing is absent in one wing only (coincident
with 4). The generic characters given are, however, sufficiently distinct to separate it from H y pertricha, as I have examined many specimens of that genus, and they present no
variation.
Birchip, Victoria ; three specimens, bred in November by
Mr. D. Goudie, who informs me that the species feed on Casita^
rina (''Bull Oak"), tunnel into the straight branches, and form'
a silky covering over the aip^rture.
GOMOSCOTOPA, n. g.
Head with appressed hairs. Antennae moderate in male,
filiform, with long ciliations (3), without pecten. Labial palpi
moderate, curved, smooth scaled, terminal joint, shorter than
second.
Thorax smooth. Abdomen moderate. Forewing
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with vein 1 iurcate towards base, 2 from near angle, 3 and 4
stalked, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex, 1 1 from middle. Hindwing
slightly over 1, ovate-oblong, more or less clothed with fine
hairs towards base, 3 and 4 moderately stalked, 5 somewhat
remote from 4, 6 and 7 stalked.
Closely allied to Phylomyctis, Meyr., but differs in the
strongly ciliated antennae ; it forms a transitional link between
that genus and Agrio2^hara, Ros.
COMOSCOTOPA LEUCOPELTA^ U. Sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and legs dull whitish,
face whitish, palpi fuscous, internally, posterior legs infuscated,
antennae fuscous, spotted with white, ciliations 3, abdomen
blackish fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently
arched, termen obliquely rounded ; blackish-fuscous , extreme
costal edge whitish, more pronounced in middle ; a large somewhat ovoid whitish basal patch, extending from base to onethird, but not reaching dorsum ; some faint whitish scales
forming two obscure parallel curved series; cilia blackish fu^
cous, with some white scales. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; blackish ; cilia blackish-fuscous, with a darker basal
line.
Not unlike Phylomictis maligna, Meyr., but hindwings are
nearly black.
Mount Gambier, South Australia; one specimen, in
November.
GECOPHORID^.
EOMYSTIS TRISELENA,

U. ^p.

Male, 14 mm. Head and thorax reddish-fuscous, postenor
edge of thorax silvery-white, patagia silvery-white. Palpi
ochreous, ringed with reddish-fuscous. Antennae reddish, spotted with white. Legs ochreous-whitish, anterior pair banded
above with reddish-fuscous. Abdomen ochreous. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, apex somewhat
pointed, termen nearly straight, oblique ; yellowish-ochreou»,
suffusedly streaked throughout with purplish fuscous, more reddish towards termen ; costa narrowly yellowish throughout,
obliquel}'' strigulated with fine purplish lines; a fuscous dot at
base of costa; 3 silvery-white, reddish-edged spots; first moderate, in disc before before middle ; second similar, obliquely
below and beyond ; third elongate, moderate, larger transverse,
at two-thirds from base, but not nearly reaching margins ; a
transverse row of small silvery- white, reddish-edged spots
before termen, one above middle laxger ; a reddish purple line
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along tonnen ; cilia yellowish, at base orange-tinted. Hindwings grey-whitish ; cilia whitish, yellowish on basal half.
Closely allied to asteropa. Lower, but differs especially in.shape of forewing and color of hindwings besides other details.
Cooktown and Townsville, Queensland ; four specimens, in
November.
EULECHRIA LEUCOPIS, H. Sp.
Male, 25 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, and legswhite. Abdomen ochreous-fuscous, densely clothed with
whitish, leaving segmental margins prominent. Forewings
elongate, rather broad, costa gently arched, termen obliquely
rounded; white, faintly ochreous tinged; cilia white. Hindwings with 3 and 4 from a point ; pale whitish-ochreous ; cilia
pale whitish-ochreous.
Differs from the other similarly colored species by the pale
whitish-ochreous hindwings.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; three Sjpecimens^ in November.
EuLECHRIA LEPTOMERA, LoWer.
(Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., p. 412, 1900.)
In addition to the characters given, the antennal ciliationf
are 1, and veins 3 and 4 of hindwings are widely remote, equidistant with 5.
Mr. G. Lyell, jun., has bred the species from Eucalyptus, sp.
Trachyntis tetraspora. Lower.
(Philobota (?) tetrasjjora. Lower, Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W.,
p. 413, 1900.)
Having received further specimens, including the male, I
am able to place this species in its correct genus.
Philobota trimeris, n. sp.
Male, 18 mm. Head orange, palpi yellowish (imperfect).
Legs fuscous, anterior and middle tibiae yellowish, anterior lega
orange-yellow. Thorax and abdomen blackish. Fore wings
elongate, moderate, rather narrow, costa gently arched, termen
oblique, hardly rounded ; yellow, markings dark fuscous ; a
moderate rather thick streak along costa from base to threefourths, attenuated at extremities and leaving extreme costal
edge yellowish in middle ; a similar streak along inner margin
from base to near anal angle ; an oblique streak from costa
before apex direct to posterior extremity of last-mentioned
streak, somewhat constricted below middle; cilia fuscou9-y©Ilowish, with a dark fuscous basal line.
Hindwings bright
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.orange, upper half of wing dark fnscous ; the fuscous color extends as a thick streak along termen towards anal angle ; cilia
fuscous, around anal angle yellowish,
Betweenl aiiriceps, ButL, clirymnthe.^, Turn., differing from
both by orange hind^dngs. A similar peculiarity is noticeable in Western Australian Cct^yra crocinastis, Meyr.
Port Victor, South Australia; one specimen received from
Messrs. S. and F. Angel, taken in March.
Atheropla scioxantha, n. sp.
Male, 15 mm. Head orange-yellow. Palpi ochreous,
second joint beneath fuscous. Thorax, antennae, and abdomen
dark fuscous, antennae annulated with ochreous*- white, anal tuft
ochreous. Forewdngs elongate, moderate, costa gently arched,
termen obliquely rounded ; pale yellow ; markings fuscous ; a
moderate, thick streak along costa from base to middle, sometimes continued to apex ; a well-marked spot on lower edge
of streak at one-third ; a short suffused streak from base along
inner margin, curved up so as to almost touch last-mentioned
spot; a moderate spot at posterior extremity of cell, beneath
which is a fuscous suffusion extending to anal angle, and there
meeting a thick fuscous shade along termen ; cilia yellow, with
2 or 3 fuscous teeth at base, becoming wholly fuscous at anal
angle.
Hindwings pale ochreous ; cilia dark fuscous.
Differs from the other species by the dark thorax, yellow
hindwings, and cilia.
Stawell and Birchip, Victoria ; two sp-ecimens, in November.
MIMOBRACHYOMA, n.
Head smooth, antennae thickened, dentate, very shortly
ciliated (^), basal joint moderate, without pecten, or with one
or two hair scales. Palpi smooth, moderate, second joint
hardly reaching base of antennae, terminal joint shorter than
second, recurved. Thorax smooth. Abdomen rather dilated.
Posterior tibiae clothed with long fine hairs above. Forew^ings
with vein 7 to apex, 2 and 3 stalked, from angle. Hindwings
with 3 and 4 from a point, almost stalked in one specimen,
cilia one-third.
Allied to S pill/ r data. Meyr., differing principally by the
stalking of veins 2 and 3 of forewings. The genus is formed
for the reception of eustina. Lower (Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W.,
p. 413, 1900); an insect much resembling Spliyrelata (?) ochr'>pJirea, Meyr. Mr. Meyrick, in describing that species, surmised that probably a new genus would be required to receive
it, and should eusema prove to be a geographical form of orhro-
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ph(jta no confusion need arise, as the genus, which is necessary, will stand for that species. I have several specimens
before me in perfect condition ; one has a fugitive pecten, so
^hat too much stress should not be laid upon that character.
MiMOBRACHYOMA EUSEMA, LoWCr.
(CEctyphora e^i^erna. Lower, P. Lin. Soc, N.S.W., p. 413,
^ I'JOO.)
OCYSTOLA TEPHRODES, n. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head whitish. Thorax, palpi, and antennse
fuscous, palpi internally white, terminal joint two-thirds of
second, antennal ciliations 5. Legs fuscous-whitish, posterior
pair whitish. Abdomen greyish-fuscous. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa gently arched, apex acute, termen
very oblique ; white, thickly irrorated with fuscous-grey, so as
. to appear asliy-grey-wliitish, more pronounced on dorsal half ; a
narrow fuscous line from costa near base, to costa again at onevthird ; a moderate, thick black streak along fold, from base
to anal angle, extremities pointed; a fine longitudinal line
.above posterior two-thirds of first streak, and continued
slightly beyond its extremity ; some dark fuscous scales along
apical fourth of costa and termen throughout; cilia whitish;
mixed with some fine blackish scales. Hindwings rather
broadly-lanceolate; 3 and 4 somewhat remote; pale fuscous;
. cilia gi'eyish-ochreous.
Stawell, Victoria ; one specimen, in November.
OCYSTOLA MICROPHANES, U.
Male, 15 mm. Head, thorax, and antenuce white, posterior
r two-thirds of antennae fuscous-tinged, ciliations 5, patagia fuscous, palpi broken. Legs fuscous-whitish. Abdomen
greyish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, rather narrow, costa
gently arched, apex pointed, termen oblique; snow-white,
markings black ; an irregular streak of scales along fold, from
base to just before middle; a narrower and more clearly defined
streak immediately above, commencing at about iposterior extremity of first streak, and terminating before termen, somewhat dot-like at posterior extremity ; a fine line of suffused
blackish scales along termen and apical fourth of costa ; cilia
white, terminal fourth blackish, except at anal angle. Hindwings elongate-lanceolate ; 3 and 4 remote ; pale fuscous ; cilia
gr e y i sh-o chr e ous .
Allied to the preceding, but separated b}- the white forewings,
dark patagia, and other details.
Stawell, Victoria ; one specimen, in November.
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GUESTIA ADELPHODES, Lowei'.
(Eulechria adelpliodes, Lower, Trans. Roy. Soc., S.A., p. 178,
1893.)
The stalking of veins 2 and 3 of forewings and other characters of GueHtia agree so well with this species that I remove it
from Eulechria.
Mr. G. Lyell has sent me specimens from Gisborne, Victoria,
taken in April.
ARDOZYGA, n. g.
Head smooth, side tufts moderate, loosely appres&ed. Antennae serrate, evenly ciliated, nearly 1, without pecten. Palpi
moderate, second joint not reaching base of antennae, anteriorly
with appressed scales, terminal joint shorter than secondThorax smooth. Posterior tibiae with long fine hairs. Forewings moderate, elongate, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa, 2 and 3
fused to a point at base, from lower angle of cell ; 3 and 4
sometimes connate. Hindwings nearly 1, 3 and 4 connate or
very short-stalkecl ; cilia two-thirds.
This genus is formed to receive the two following species.
It differs from Giiestia, Meyr., by the absence of pecten and.
veins 2 and 3 not rising on a curved stalk. From Acompsia,
Hb., by the absence of pecten and fusing of veins 2 and 3 oi
forewings.
Ardozyga tetralychna, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and antennae dark fuscous, palpi internally whitish, apex of joint ochreous. Fore-^
wings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen rather
strongly oblique ; dark fuscous, with some scattered darker fuscous dots, not forming definite markings ; a small, well-defined
orange red basal spot ; a similar spot on inner margin just
beyond base ; a row of more or less connected suffused blackish
spots along termen and apical fourth of costa ; cilia greyish,
wdth fuscous subbasal and subterminal lines. Hindwings light
fuscous-grey ; cilia grey-whitish, with two faint fuscous lines.
Although an obscure-looking insect, it may be at once recognised by the orange basal spots, which, though small, are conspicuous.
Stawell, Victoria ; two specimens, in November.
I have
seen a specimen from Birchip, Victoria.
Ardozyga thermoplaca, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, thorax, antennae, abdomen, and legs
dark fuscous, face somewhat ochreous, antennae without pecten,
ciliations 1, anal tuft ochreous, po<9terior legs mixed with
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ochreous. Palpi ochreous, terminal joint shorter than second,
Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen;
gently rounded, oblique ; dark fuscous ; a well-defined orange
spot near base ; a small white spot beyond and below ; an irregular somewhat inwardly ciu'ved transverse series of three
white spots, hardly forming a fascia, from costa at about onethird, reaching to fold before middle ; a moderately large round
white spot in middle at two-thirds from base, containing twofine black dots ; some white scales along termen ; a row of suffused alternate black and yellow sipots on costa, commencing
at transverse series of white spots, continued along costa to
costal cilia, thence continued along termen to anal angle, lesa
defined along termen ; cilia yellow, more or less mixed and
chequered with blackish. Hindwings yellow, basal and costal
areas broadly blackish ; cilia yellowish-ochreous.
Allied to the preceding, but easily separated by the bicolored
hindwings.
Stawell, Victoria; three specimens, in November.
Saropla paracyla^ Lower.
{Plutella paracyla, Lower, P.L.S., N.S.W., p. 24, 1897.)
I refer this species to Saropla, Meyr. I was inclined to
form a new genus on the strength of the peculiarity of veins
2 and 3 of forewings, which in some specimens are shortstalked ; in other from a point, and often separate ; but these
perplexing varieties preclude this. It will be necessary towiden the characters of that genus as above to receive it. The
terminal joint of the palipi is erect.
Pleurota lomographa, n. sp.
Male, 15 mm. Head and palpi orange, head with a median
transverse fuscous streak, second joint of palpi fuscous below.
Thorax, antennse, legs and abdomen blackish, patagia orange.
Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen
straight, very oblique ; bright orange-yellow ; a short blackish
spot on costa at base ; a moderately broad blackish streak along^
inner margin, from base to five-sixths, cilia orange, terminal
half fuscous. Hindwings blackish-fuscous; cilia fuscous.
Underside of both wings blackish.
Nearest chlorochyta, Meyr., but differs in color of hindwings^.
and single streak along inner margin.
Goolwa, South Australia; one specimen, in November.
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Pedois anthracias, n. sp.
Female, 20 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax blackish, anterior legs fleshy-pink, tarsi banded with fuscous, median and
iposterior legs whitish. Abdomen greyish-fuscous. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa strongly arched, termen obliquely
rounded ; 6 to apex ; blackish ; all veins obscurely outlined
with black ; extreme costal edge fleshy-ochreous ; cilia greyishfuscous, basal half fleshy-fuscous, mixed with some black scales.
Hindwings greyish, faintly fuscous-tinged ; cilia greyish, with a
fuscous basal line.
Stawell, A^ictoria ; two specimens, in November.
TINEID^.
Iphierga pycnozona, n. sp.
Male, 14, mm. Head and palpi orange-yellow, palpi strongly
tufted. Antennae greyish. Thorax dark fuscous, patagia
greyish. Abdomen greyish-ochreous. Legs greyish, anterioi'
pair fuscous, anterior tibiae fuscous, banded with greyish. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ;
4 absent; 9 and 10 stalked; pale ochreous, with blackisji
markings ; four moderately straight transverse, irregularly
edged fasciae ; first subbasal ; second from one-fourth costa to
one-fourth inner margin, sometimes interrupted below middle,
and not quite reaching inner margin ; third from costa before
three-fourths to inner margin at two-fifths, with a short obtuse
angulation in middle ; fourth subterminal, from just before
apex to above anal angle ; a small spot on costa between third
and fourth fasciae ; cilia pale ochreous. Hindwings and cilia
(pale ochreous.
Allied to stasiodes, Meyr., but apart from the difference in
neuration it may be separated by the subterminal fascia. The
peculiarity in neuration is specific only.
Mackay, Queensland ; two specimens in November.
Iphierga melichrysa, n. sp.
Male, 12 mm. Head and palpi orange-yellow, palpi strongly
tufted. Thorax and abdomen dark fuscous, patagia fuscous,
antennae greyish-fuscous. Legs fuscous, posterior coxae
ochreous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched,
termen obliquely rounded ; 4 absent ; ochreous, with black
markings ; a narrow basal fascia, outer edge straight ; thiee
narrow, moderately straight, irregularly-edged transverse
fasciae; first from one-fourth of costa to one-fourth inner mar-
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:gin, widely interrupted in middle; second from two-thirds
costa to two-thirds inner margin, with an acute projection
above middle, sometimes interrupted above and below this;
a fine dot on costa beyond ; third thick, from costa before apex
to anal angle, parallel to termen, and with one or two projections on posterior edge ; cilia pale ochreous. Hindwings light
fuscous; cilia ochreous-fuscous.
Also allied to stasiodes, Meyr., but separated by the basal
patch, third fascia, and darker hindwings.
Birchip, Victoria ; two specimens received from Mr. D.
<Ooudie, taken in November.
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Descriptions of New Australian
Geometrina, &g.
By Oswald B. Lower, F.E.S., Lond., &c.
[Read September 2, 1902.]
GEOMETBINA.
HYDEIOMENIAD^.
HydPvIOMena actinipha, n. sp.
Female, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and leg*
fuscous-whitish thorax with a faint fuscous anterior band.
Abdomen greyish-ochreous. Forewings elongate-triangular,
termen waved, obliquely rounded ; ochreous^whitish, marking*
fuscous, well defined, anterior edge* of basal patch gently curved,
and finely edged posteriorly by a narrorw streak of whitish
throughout, from one-fifth costa to one-fourth inner margin ; a
fine transverse line of fuscous in middle of patch ; median band
broad on upper half, finely edged on either side with streak of
white, anterior edge from one-third costa to beyond one^third
inner margin, strongly indented below middle and with a
short projection below costa, posterior edge from beyond twothirds of costa to two-thirds inner margin, with a strong acute
projection in middle; ground color between basal patch and
median band and subterminal line sometimes wholly pala
ochreous ; a black discal dot in middle of median band ; subterminal waved, irregular, whitish, anteriorly edged with fusrcous ; a sharply defined oblique white streak from apex to* subterminal below costa ; a fine waved black line along termen ;
cilia whitish, barred with fuscous. Hindwings with termen
waved ; grey-whitish ; median patch faintly indicated in fuscous; subterminal and line along termen as in forewings; cilia
as in forewings.
Nearest cryeropa, Meyr.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; two specimens, in March.
STERRHID^.
EOIS STENOZONA, U. Sp.
Female, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax whitish,
face blackish, collar light ferruginous. Legs ochreous^
whitish.
Abdomen grey- whitish.
Forewings elongate-trian-
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gular, termen oblique, nearly straight ; whitish," minutely irrorated with fuscous; all lines except subterminal absent; subterminal strongly waved throughout, black, from costa at fivefeixths to inner margin before anal angle, somewhat curved intvards above middle ; a row of small fuscous dots along termen ;
cilia whitish. Hind wings with termen rounded ; color, line,
dots along termen, and cilia as in forewings; a faint fuscous
discal dot.
Recognised by the absence of anterior lines.
Broken Hill, NeW^ South Wales ; one s{pecimen, in September.
Eois OENOPUS, n. sp.
Male and female, 12-14 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
and abdomen dull whitish-ochreous tinged with greenish, face
fuscous, antennal cilia tions nearly 1|. Legs whitish-ochreous,
posterior tibia in male with tuft of long purplish and whitish
hairs. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen obliquely
rounded ; pale ochreous-whitish, somewhat greenish tinged ;
lines pale fuscous, waved ; first nearly straight ; median
thicker, somewhat angulated above middle ; second nearly
straight, subterminal and submarginal obscure ; a fine black
discal dot above middle resting on posterior edge of median
line; cilia ochreous-white. Hindwings with termen rounded;
6 and 7 stalked ; color and markings as in forewings, but
discal dot placed midway between first and median lines.
A distinct species, the male being recognised by the purplish
tuft of hairs of hind tibiae.
Cooktown, Queensland ; four specimens in November.
Eois polygramma, n. sjp.
Female, 12 mm. Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
white, face and palpi fuscous. Legs fuscous, posterior pair
whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen not waved,
obliquely rounded; white, with ochreous markings; a narrow
streak along costa from close to base to apex; lines strongly
waved, well defined ; first indented below middle ; a fine black
discal dot above middle just anterior to median line ; median,
second, and subterminal, similar and equidistant, and with
faint double projection in middle ; submarginal narrow ; an
interrupted fuscous line along termen ; cilia greyish-ochreoua.
Hindwings with termen hardly rounded; 6 and 7 stalked;
absent; line along termen and cilia as in forewings. Underside
color, lines, and discal dot as in forewings, but first line
of all wings pearly-white without markings.
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A neatly marked species; a peculiarity is the absence ot
all markings of underside of wings.
Cooktown, Queensland; one specimen, in November.
Leptomeris tetrasticha, n. sp.
Male, 24 mm. Head, antennse, thorax, and abdomen dull
whitish, antenna! ciliations 1. Palpi dark fuscous. Lega
whitish (posterior ipair broken). Fore wings elongate-triangular, termen obliquely rounded, hardly waved ; white ; lines
slender, fuscous; first and median faintly developed; a fuscous discal dot in middle; second, subterminal, and submarginal strongly waved, dot-like, parallel and equidistant ; a row
of black dots along termen ; cilia fuscous, with a paler line at
base. Hindwings with , termen rounded ; 6 and 7 stalked ;
color, lines, discal dot and dots along termen as in fore wings ;
cilia as in forewings.
A curious species, characterised by the arrarngement of the
three posterior lines.
Derby, Western Australia; one specimen, in November.
Pylarge erebospila, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, thorax, and legs dull
ochreous, palpi long, infuscated on sides. Abdomen dull
whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen faintly waved,
somewhat prominent in middle ; dull ochreous ; all lines obsolete ;costa with irregularly scattered fuscous dots on posterior
two-thirds ; markings fuscous ; a Sjpot in disc at one-third from
base ; a second, larger, in middle of wings ; indications of
a transverse row of small dots, indicating submarginal line ;
two spots before termen on upper portion of wing; a row of
small spots along termen ; cilia dull ochreous, paler at base.
Hindwings with termen as in forewings ; 6 and 7 from a point ;
color, first discal dot and submarginal dots as in forewings, but
the latter more pronounced, especially on lower half ; dots
along termen and cilia as in forewings.
A peculiar -looking insect not unlike some species of ]\^octuina.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen, in November.
SELIDOSEMID^.
Smyriodes aphronesa, n. s^p.
Male and female, 38-42 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, and
thorax ashy-grey, antennal pectinations 4. Legs ashy-grey,
posterior pair grey-whitish.
Abdomen greyish. Forewingi^
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elongate-triangular, costa gently arched ,termen obliquely
rounded, somewhat waved ; cinereousr-fuscous mixed with
whitish posteriorly ; lines blackish ; first from one-fourth costa
toi one-fourth inner margin, angulated above and below middle ;
second from four-fifths costa to threerfourths inner margin,
with a long fine projection outwards and a faint angulation
immediately above inner margin ; median shade rather narrow,
distinct, blackish, similar in shape to previous line, sub terminal
nearly straight, whitish, obscure; all veins more or less outlined with blackish, more pronounced towards termen ; 2 short
blackish streaks beforer termen above middle and two similar
below ; a fine black line along termen ; cilia cinereous-fuscous^
with black points at extremities of veins. Hindwings with
termen waved on upper half, more strongly in male ; whitish,
irrorated with fine blackish scales ; a moderately broad
blackish band along termen, narrowed towards anal angle; a
fuscous discal dot ; a black line along termen ; cilia whitish,
with blackish points at extremities of veins.
Nearest heterochaes, Lower, but differs by the differentshaped lines and especially the shorter antenna! pectinations >
The male has the lines more obscure.
Birchip, Victoria ; one specimen, in April.
TORTRICINA.
Cac^cia ophiodesma, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head and thorax dark ochreous. Palpi,
antennae and, legs ochreous, palpi long, fuscous-tinged above.
Antennae strongly ciliated. Abdomen greyish. Forewing^
elongate, moderate, costa moderately arched on basal half, termen nearly straight, slightly oblique, costal fold inconspicuous ;
pale ochreous, with fuscous markings; a small spot on fold at
one-sixth from base ; a thick, strongly outwardly oblique fuscous fascia, from costa before middle to inner margin at twothirds, indented in middle on anterior edge, and with an evenly
curved sinuation on upper half posteriorly ; a moderate cuneiform spot on costa at about five-sixths ; some scattered dots
towards termen ; cilia .pale ochreous. Hindwings with termen
faintly sinuate beneath apex ; 6 and 7 stalked ; pale ochreous,
greyish towards base, spotted with pale fuscous, more pronounced beneath ; cilia pale ochreous.
Not near any other described Australian species ; the stalking of veins 6 and 7 and inconspicuous fold of fore wings are
specific only.
Shefiield, Tasmania; one specimen, in November. (ColL
Lyell)
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DiCHELIA DIPHTHEROIDES, n. Sp.
Male, 12 mm. Head and thorax reddish-ochreous. Palpi
and antennae greyish-ochreous. Abdomen blackish above,
whitish beneath Legs whitish-ochreous, posterior and middle
pair infuscated Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently
arched on basal half, termen nearly straight, oblique ; reddishochreous, crossed by numerous irregulao: narrow transverse fuscous lines, most prominest on posterior half, one from just before
middle of costa to beyond middle of inner margin, and another
similar from just before three-fourths of costa to anal angle,
both streaky gently curved outwards ; a narrow fuscous streak
from apex to termen towards anal angle ; costa shortly spotted
throughout with fuscous, from which spots most of the streaks
commence; cilia reddish-ochreous, basal half fuscous. Hindwings fuscous, indistinctly spotted with darker ; cilia light fuscous.
Birchip, Victorira; one specimen, in April.
TORTRIX ASTHENOPIS, n. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and antennae dull fustco US-reddish. Abdomen dark fuscous, anal tuft ochreous. Legs
fuscous- whitish, posterior pair whitish, coxae infuscated. Forewing*s elongate, moderate, costa rather strongly arched, termen hardly rounded, oblique; dull reddish-fuscous; costal
edge narrowly fuscous throughout; a moderate dull white
supra-median streak, dilated on posterior half, from base to
apex, edged obscurely above throughout with a narrow streak
of fuscous, and edged below from middle to posterior extremity
by a similar streak, thickest on posterior half ; a moderate
thick irregular dull whitish longitudinal streak from base in
middle to anal angle, slightly curved Ujp in middle and edged
above throughout with a moderate dull fuscous streak, thickest
on posterior half ; cilia dull reddish-fuscous, with a pale basal
line. Hindwings pale fuscous-whitish, very faintly spotted
with darker ; cilia greyish, with a darker subbasal line.
In the neighborhood of aulacana, Meyr.
Melbourne, Victoria ; one specimen.
TORTRIX PAUROZONA, n. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head and palpi ochreous-white, post orbital
rims fuscous, palpi fuscous at apex of second joint. Thorax
fuscous, patagia ochreous-white. Abdomen fuscous, ochreouswhitish beneath. Legs ochreous- whitish, fuscous tinged.
Forewings elongate, moderate, costa hardly arched, termen
nearly straight, oblique ; deep brownish-ochreous, with
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ochreouS'-whitisli markings; a moderately short inwardly oblique narrow transverse subcostal fascia., not reaching either
margin, indicating outer edge of basal patch ; two parallel,
oblique narrow fascise, from inner margin before and beyond
middle, reaching two-thirds across wing; a short fascia from
apex of second streak to inner margin at three-fourths ; a similar fascia from just beneath costa before apex to termen above
anal angle ; 3 or 4 spots on costa between one-third and apex ;
a small spot on termen below apex ; cilia fuscous, mixed with
ochreous-white. Hindwings dark fuscous, strigulated and
spotted with yellowish, and with a streak of yellow above anal
angle ; cilia ochreous, with a dark fuscous basal line.
A peculiarly marked species, which I at first regarded as au
extreme variety of suhfurcatana, Walk., but the different
arrangement and direction of markings of forewings and color
of hindwings separate it. The markings of both wings are reproduced on underside.
Blackwood, South Australia ; one specimen, in November.
LEPTARTHRA, n. g.
Head smooth, palpi small, porrected, second joint rather
rough scaled, terminal joint short. Antennae biserrate, very
shortly ciliated. Forewings moderate, costa in male simple,
costa gently arched, termen faintly sinuate beneath apex ; vein
1 furcate towards base ; 7 and 8 rarely stalked; 3 from angle.
Hindwings with 3 and 4 connate ; 5 widely remote, parallel to
4 ; 6 and 7 separate.
Somewhat allied to Byrsoptera, Lower, but differs by the
smooth thorax, absence of secondary cell, and costa of hindwings.
The stalking of veins 7 and 8 of forewings is a curious form
of variation ; it is noticeable in one specimen only.
Leptarthra aulacodes, n. sp.
Male, 12-14 mm. Head and palpi ochreous. Antennae
and thorax fuscous, patagia light fuscous. Abdomen dark
fuscous. Legs whitish-ochreous, posterior tibiae infuscated,
tarsi ringed with fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa gently arched, termen rounded, oblique, faintly sinuate
beneath apex ; deep reddish-ferruginous, mixed with blackish ;
basal area mixed with some bluish-metallic scales ; two pairs of
transverse, somewhat waved, outwards curved bluish-metallic
fasciae; first from before middle, second beyond middle,
•each pair becoming confluent on inner margin, interspaces between fasciae filled in with dark fuscous; ante-
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rior pair edged anteriorly throughout with dark fuscous; a
bluish-metallic fascia, furcate on costa, from costa before apex,
thence curved around before termen, and meeting previous
fascia above inner margin ; costa spotted with ochreous ; costal
portion of metallic markings ochreous; veins towards termen
outlined with black ; a fine black line along termen ; cilia
fuscous. Hindwings dark bronzy-fuscous ; cilia ochreous, basal
half dark fuscous.
Derby, Western Australia ; two specimens, in September.
DiPTERINA GNOPHODRYAS, IL. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, and abdomen
dark fuscous. Legs fuscous, posterior pair ochreous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen nearly
straight, oblique ; dull ochreous-whitish ; costa spotted with
fuscous throughout ; two spots at three-fourths more distinct ;
basal patch fuscous mixed with some yellowish-ferruginous
scales; outer edge limited by a blackish line, from one-fifth
costa to one-fifth inner margin, strongly curved outwardly, and
with a rounded projection in middle; median fascia narrow,
fuscous, from costa at about two-thirds to inner margin before
middle, lower half much attenuated and becoming yellowishferraginous; two or three narrow, transverse yellowish-ferruginous streaks between basal patch and fascia, not reaching
costa, one sometimes connected with outer edge of
basal patch in middle and becoming fuscous; two or
three irregular transverse yellowish-ferruginous streaks bedull fuscous, obscure somewhat quadrate spot at anal angle ;
an irregular triangular fuscous patch just before middle of
termen, containing some blackish spots on edges; some scattered blackish spots along termen; cilia ochreous-grey, base
fuscous. Hindwings light fuscous, obscurely spotted with
darker ; cilia light fuscous, with a darker subbasal line.
Hobart, Tasmania ; one specimen, in November.
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Descriptions of New Species of Corals
FROM THE Australian Tertiaries.
By J. Dennant, F.Gr.S.
PART V.
Plates V. and VI.
[Read October 21, 1902 ]
The corals next described, though somewhat aberrant from
the type species in regard to their costse, should, I think, be
placed under Milne-Edwards and Haime's genus Platytrochus.
They are much compressed, and the longitudinal axial fossa
contains a series of papilli, free superiorly, which might be
mistaken for pali only that they are too irregularly placed,
and, moreover, vary in number in separate individuals of the
same species. These papilli not only occujpy the fossa proper,
but tend to spread beyond, especially in the lateral portions
of the calice. They constitute the superior extension of the
columella, which, lower down, is formed by the fusion across
the central fossa of processes from the margins of the principal
septa.
The several authors who have described species of Platytrochus from Alabama, the type locality, are not agreed concerning the structure of the columella. Edwards and Haime
describe it as essential, fascicular, and terminated by a papillose surface*. De Gregorio, in describing P. Claihornensis,
says that the columella is false, irregular, and formed of the
pali.f Duncan, who diagnoses the genus, remarks: — ^''The
columella is essential, elongate, and fascicular, and has a free
papillary edge. ^ ^ ^ There is a lamellar, fascicular columella." \ Finally, Vaughan, who discusses the genus at length
in his admirable monograph of the Eocene and Lower Oligocene
Coral Faunas of the United States, sums up his conclusions
thus : — ''Columella false, formed by the fusion of lobes from the
inner margins of the septa, or by the fusion across the axial
space of the inner margins of the septa.'' S
* Annales sci. nat., 3rd ser., vol. IX., p. 247.
tMon. de la Faune Eocenique de I'Ala,, p. 255.
^ Revision of Madreporaria, p. 18.
§ Monographs of the U.S. Geological Survey, vol. XXXIX., pp. 73-4,.
Washington, 1900.
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In regard to the Australian representatives of the genus, T
Temark that the inner margins of the septa for some distance
in the fossa are free, and not fused with the papilli. This
is plainly seen in recent examples, as well as in well preserved
fossil ones. In a transverse section of a corallum thet columella
below its papillose surface presents a fascicular appearance,
which is due no doubt to its having been formed by the fusion
across the axial space of successive growths from the septal
onargins. In vertical section across the shorter diameter of
the coral the columella shows as an irregular pillar, with
lateral nodular offshoots to the adjoining septa on either side.
A columella constructed on such a plan may, I think, be termed
essential.
The species from Alabama described by Edwards and Haime
have two kinds of costae. Those on the middle of the broad
surfaces of the corallum enlarge towards the calice, and those
on the edges near the^ base are extended and large. A deviation from the type species in regard to both the costae and septa
was admitted by de Gregorio, who says concerning P. Claihornensis : — ''This species differs from the two preceding (P.
Stohesii and F. Goldfussi) on account of its much more numerous, narrower, and less regular costae and septa.''"^ Now, the
Australian species show further that the contrast alluded to by
Edwards and Haime between the costse on the edges and those
on the flat surfaces cannot be regarded as of generic value.
Of the four species of Platytrochus here described, one (P.
vacuus, Ten. Woods), exemplifies the Alabama type of costse
(pi. v., fig. 4a), but the three others either have the
costae of the edges and sides much alike, or the distinction is
trifling. Still, the calicular (plan is the same, and in other
respects also they are so closely allied to that species that they
must be included with it in the genus.
In all, six species of Platytrochus are known in Australia,
viz., one both fossil and recent, four fossil only, and one recent
only.
Platytrochus Airensis, spec. nov.
PI. v., figs, la, h.
Corallum free, compressed, and wedge-shaped, with the edges
slightly sloping from the calice downwards, but contracting suddenly near the base, and then tapering to a point (in the
corallum figured the extreme point is broken off). Calice
•shallow and elliptical, with its major and minor axes in the
* Log. cit.
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ratio of 3 to 2. Septa exsert, highly granular, and in six
unequal systems, the central ones being smaller than those at
the ends. The former contain three cycles of septa only,
while in the latter a fourth cycle is fully developed, and the
total number of seipta in the calice is thus 40. The primaries
are conspicuously longer and broader than the rest, which
are subequal.
The central fossa is long, wide, and shallow, and is bounded
by the free margins of the septa. The columella is formed by
the fusion of processes from the principal septa in the manner
already described. The papilli on its surface are irregulax
in shape, numerous, and spreading, especially in the lateral
boundaries of the fossa.
Tlie wall is stout, and the costae, which are continuations of
the se,pta, are prominent and ornamented with transversely
elongated granules. Those on the flat surfaces of the corallum
are broadest at the calicular margin, and gradually taper downwards, while those on the edges contract medially, but again
ex]pand as they approach the base. In some examples, probably aged ones, the costse on the edges are distinctly broader
than those on the flat surfaces, but usually the difference is so
slight as to be easily overlooked. The two lateral primaries
are curved, and follow the contour of the corallum from the
calicular margin to the pointed base. The remaining costae
are straighter, and almost parallel with each other. The
several orders are nearly or quite free to their basal terminations, with the exception of the more central pair of quaternaries in each end system, which fuse with the enclosed tertiary at a half to two-thirds from the margin of the calice.
Height of corallum, 8.5 mm. ; length of calice, 6 mm. ;
breadth of calice, 4 mm.
Locality, dhc. — Fairly abundant in Eocene strata at Wilkinson's No. 4 Aire coastal section and at Spring Creek, near
Geelong.
The type is from the former locality.
Platytpoehus hastatus, ^per. nor.
PL v., figs. 2a, b.
This species is smaller and more slender than the preceding,
and has a prolonged, spear-shaped base. The costae also are
smooth, and rarely there is a shining, but very faint epitheca
partially covering them. In typical examples the costae of the
edges and flat surfaces differ very little in size, but the former
tend to become broader with age, and then the coral approximates in outline to P. vacuus, T. Woods, see post, which is,
however, a more compressed form.
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The septa and columella closely resemble the same structures in P. Airensis, and do not call for separate description.
The columella figured is 7.5 mm. high and the diameters of
its calice are resjpectively 3.75 mm. and 2.5 mm. The calice
chosen as type belongs to a larger example, and its diameters
are 4.5 mm. and 3 mm. Its corallum is diminished by having
the pointed end broken off, but still measures 8 mm. in height.
Locality, (he. — In Eocene strata at Muddy Creek, Spring
Creek, Shelf ord, and on the banks of the Aire River at Fishing
Point.
This species is also recent, and was dredged in Backstairs
Passage, at the entrance to St. Vincent's Gulf, by Dr. Verco,
who has handed me his examples (7) for examination.
Platytrochus eurvatus, spec, nor
PL v., figs. 3«, h.
With the exception of its curved outline, the corallum of this
species much resembles that of F. hastatm, but is generally
narrower. It has a similar spear-pointed base, and the cost?e
are also smooth and delicate. An epitheca is, however, much
commoner. In many specimens it is almost complete, and
fairly dense, the costee being visible only at the margin of the
calice. In others it is partial and in transverse, irregular
bands, while again some, like the type, show no trace of
*
epitheca.
The development of the septa is less regular than in the
two species just described. For example, in the type one
of the end systems contains the same number of cycles as the
central pair, viz., three, while in each of the other end systems
there are in addition some septa of the fourth order ; moreover, in this example one of the lateral primaries bends away
from the line of the long axis of the calice.
The ipapilli of the columella resemble those of the other
species of the genus. In the calice figured they are exception
ally large and few in number.
Height of corallum, 7 mm.; diameters of calice, 3 mm. and
2 mm.
Locality, (he. — Abundant in the Eocene of Muddy Creek,
Spring Creek, and Shelf ord ; less so at Curlewis, Moorabool
Valley (Fyan's Ford), Wilkinson's No. 4 section, and Fishing
Point.
A coral from Muddy Creek described and figured by Ten.
Woods under the name of Smilotrochus vacuus long puzzled
collectors, the alleged absence of a columella leading them off
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the tra^k. His species was evidently described from a young
example, in which the columella was partially at least worn
^way by fossilization. He subsequently discovered the remnants of a columella in the species, and then established a new
genus, Koilotrochus, for its reception, in the diagnosis of which
he remarks : — ''Columella rudimentary confined to a few papillary projections at the base of the deeip and wide calicular
fossa/' Some corals collected by Mr. T. S. Hall and myself,
also from the Muddy Creek beds, are, I consider, adult examples
of Woods' species, but they possess a conspicuous papillary
■ columella, which, combined with other characteristics, places
them in the genus Platytrochus. A few young immature individuals accompany the adult ones in our gatherings, which, in
regard to the corallum, resemble Woods' figure. Their septa
also are arranged on the same plan as in his illustration of ihe
calice, but instead of a vacant central space there is the usual
columella of the species. When describing the calice, Woods
gives its diameters as 3 mm. and 1.5 mm. respectively, or in
the ratio of 100 to 50, but in his enlarged drawing the ratio
of the axes is as 100 to 66! The species name is certainly
an unfortunate one, as it contradicts an essential characteristic
of the coral, but in accordance with common usage must be
retained.
I redescribe the coral from an adult well preserved example,
and also supply illustrative rfirawings.
Platytpoehus vacuus. 7'. Wood.s {sp.).
PI. v., figs. Aa, h.
1877. Smilotrochus vacuus^ T. Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc, New
South Wales, vol. xi., p. 190, pi. ii., figs. 2, 2a.
1878. Koilotrochus vacuus, T. Woods, Proc. Linn. Soc, New
South Wales, vol. ii., pp. 313-4.
Corallum small, wedge-shaped, and much comipressed. The
edges are nearly but not quite straight until inferiorly they
bend at a sharp angle, and almost meet at the broadly pointed,
projecting base.
The flat surfaces slope uniformly downwards.
Calice sub-plane and elliptical with its major axis double the
length of the minor. Septa slender, granulate, and in six
systems, which show the same cyclical arrangement as in P.
Airensis. They are subequal in the central systems ; also subequal but generally smaller in the end systems, except the two
extreme primaries, which are the most prominent septa in the
calice. The papilli of the columella resemble those in the
three other species described.
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Costae simooth : on the flat surfaces they converge from
the calice downwards to the projection at the base, while on the
edges they arer doubly curved, first inwards and then outwards ;
the central costse are almost uniform in size throughout, but
those flanking the edges become very broad at their basal teiminations. Of the more central costse a few only reach the
base and are joineH at varying heights on the wall by the rest;
those adjoining the edges are free. A faint shining epitheca ia
sometimes present, especially in young examples.
Height of corallum, 5.5 mm. ; diameters of calice, 4 mm.
and 2 mm.
Locality, d^c. — Eocene, Muddy Creek. Collected from a remade bed (junction of Eocene and Miocene) at Forsyth's,
Grange Burn, by Mr. T. S. Hall, and by myself in the lower
beds. Rare.
Conocyathus scrobiculatus, spec. nov.
PI. vi., figs, la, h.
Corallum small and conical, with rounded, costulate base.
Calice circular. Septa laterally Sjpined, and in six systems
with three cycles. They vary in length according to order, the
primaries being longest. The tertiaries are slighter than the
other two orders, which are subequal in size. There is no
columella, but six elongate and prominent pali surround the
central axial space, and are placed before the secondary septa.
There are four complete cycles of costse, of which only the
first three have septa corresponding to them.
Those of the
fourth cycle are very thin, but well marked at the calicular
margin as delicate projections from the wall in the spaces
between the other costse; they reach only from a quarter to
a third from the margin.
The three lower orders are less
slender than the fourth, and after ipassing these they enlarge
to twice their former size. The tertiaries again cease abruptly
near the base, to which only the twelve primaries and secondaries extend, and after passing the tertiaries they in turn
become still stouter than before.
All the costse are smooth and
free^ there being no union of orders on the wall.
In most
specimens there is a regular series of punctations or pores in
each intercostal space, but in a few young individuals these
are replaced by minute dimples or fossettes. Apparently,
therefore, the wall wears gradually away where it is thinnest,
perhaps during fossilization, and the result is that the intercostal spaces become fenestrated.
Height of corallum, 5 mm. ; diameter of calice, 2.5 mm.
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Locality, d'c. — Fairly common in the Eocene of Muddy
Creek, Spring Creek, Shelford, and Mitchell R. ; less so at
BiiTegurra, Corio Bay, and Moorabool Valley. The type is
from Spring Creek.
This species is closely allied to the recent C. Zelandi(Zy Duncan,^ but the latter is generally larger, and, besides, shows no
intercostal pores or dimples. The costae are similarly arranged
in both. Duncan says that there are in his species rudimentary septa corresjponding to the fourth cycle of costse, but I
have not observed them. My specimens are not from New
Zealand, but from Port Jackson, New South Wales, and were
obligingly presented to me by Mr. C. Hedley.
C. cyclostatus, T. Woods' f a common Muddy Creek coral, differs from C. scrohiculatus in being larger, and compressed, with
an elliptical calice. It exhibits also the same costal peculiarities.
Ceratotpochus exilis, 5/?ec. nov,
PI. vi., figs. 2a, h.
Corallum small, slender, curved or nearly straight, and
gradually tapering to the pedicellate base.
Wall thin and covered by a transversely ridged epitheca,
which, by wearing, becomes (pitted with longitudinal lines of
minute pores between the mural borders of the septa.
Calice circular. The septa are thin, wavy, granular, and in
six systems, with three cycles. The primaries and secondaries
are frequently lobed at their central ends; they are equal
in size, and the tertiaries are not much smaller. The columella consists of a few comparatively large aoid variously
shaped papilli. There are seven of these in the type, but some
examples show only three or four.
Height of corallum, 9 mm. ; diameter of calice, 2.5 mm.
Locality, <^c. — Eocene at Cape Otway, Wilkinson's No. 4
section. Brown's Greek, Hamilton Creek, Gellibrand River,
Fishing Point, Spring Creek, Shelford, Corio Bay, Curlewis,
Mornington, Lower Maude. Rare in all the sections except
the first, which is the locality of the type.
This coral is distinguished from the allied form identified
by Duncan as C. typus, Seguenzai, var. Australiensis % by its
slender, regularly tapering outline. Its columella also contains fewer papilli, and the septal orders vary less in length.
* Deep Sea and Littoral Corals. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1876, p. 431,
pi. xxxviii.,
flgs. 1-3.
tOn some Australian Tertiary Corals. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., vol. IX..
p. 188, pi. i., figs. 2, 2a.
t Australian Corals. Q. J.G.S., vol XXVI., pp. 298-9, pi. xix. fig. 8.
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Ceratotpochus Halli, sptc, nov,
PI. vi., figs. 3a, h.
The corallimi of the type is moderately tall, tapering, and
cylindro-conical in shape, but my collection also contains short
cylindrical corals similar in other respects and with calices of
equal diameter. These are not more than a variety, and may
even be young examples of the species. They retain the
scar of former attachment, which in the longer, tapering coralla
is frequently worn off. At the basal termination of the latter
some orders of septa and an incipient columella are occasionally
visible.
Galice sub-jplane and almost circular, the ratio of the major
and minor axes being as 100 to 93. In the short specimens
the calice is rarely more elliptical. Septa stout, equal, and in
six systems with three cycles. ' The primaries remain free till
they reach the columella ; the tertiaries bend towards and
usually unite with the secondaries, which then generally, but
not uniformly, become stouter. In the type the secondaries
after their union with the tertiaries are exceptionally stout.
All the septa are characteristically beset with long and stout
spines, placed at right angles to their sides, and in rows parallel
with their upper margins.
The columella is essential and fascicular, and iconsists of irregular processes, which, though connected with the first and
second orders of sejpta, are independent structures. In one
example the columella has nodules on its upper surface.
The wall is stout and covered by a strong epitheca.. The
costse, which correspond with the septa, are represented by
rounded elevations, broad at the summit, and gradually becoming smaller towards the base. They are crossed by a series of
arched, slightly raised lines or ridged of epitheca, some of which
are stronger than the rest.
Height of corallum, 9.5 mm. ; diameters of calice, 3.75 mm.
and 3.5 mm. The dimensions of the calice remain fairly constant in the examples, but the height varies from that given
above for the type down to about 2 mm. in the variety mentioned.
Locality, <tc. — Rare in the Eocene of Spring Creek, near
Geelong. One example also from Brown's Ci:eek, and another
from". Altona Bay.
The species name is in compliment to Mr. T. S. Hall, who has
placed his interesting collection of tertiary corals at my service.
The next coral to be described I place in the genus Cyathosmilia, which was established in 1878 by Ten. Woods for the
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reception of two species from Aldinga. His diagnosis of the
genus is very brief, and reads thus : — ''Simple pedicellate corals
with endotheca and pali. No columella/'^ Woods is, however, mistaken in regard to the last statement, as there is a
decided columella in his type species, C . laticostata. I collected many examples of this some years ago at the Aldinga
section, and, though in some of them the columella is inconspicuous, being iprobably worn away by fossilization, it can in
most jalices be plainly discerned as a styliform process. The
second species described by Woods, C. tenulcostata, belongs
doubtfully to the genus. The diagnosis of the genus is corrected and amplified as follows :
Genus Cyathosmilia, T. Woods {emend,).
Corallum curved or almost straight, and usually long, cylindrical or slightly compressed, and pedicellate. Calice circular or elliptical. Septa in six systems with three cycles. Pali
in one crown. Columella essential and styliform. Costse
covered by a complete epitheca.
Endotheca fairly developed.
Cyathosmilia velata, spec nov.
PI. vi., figs. 4(2, h.
Corallum tall, horn-sharped, and usually slightly tapering to
its pedicellate base, where the scar of former attachment is frequently preserved. The specimens are fairly uniform in shape,
but a few are elliptical in transverse sections, while the majority are circular or nearly so. Occasionally the corallum bears
just a perceptible crest at the outer edge of the curve. Calice
of moderate depth and either circular (as in type) or slightly
elliiptical. The primary septa are rather longer than the
secondaries, but otherw^ise equal ; tertiaries much smaller. At
the surface all are slender, especially the tertiaries, but the first
two orders increase in thickness downwards. Pali six in number, elongate, and before the secondary septa. The columella
is superiorly sometimes a single, sometimes a double style. It
is generally connected with the pali by endotheca, which is
fairly abundant in the central fossa. There is also more or
less endotheca at the margin of the calice and between the septa.
In the above description of the calicular structure the type and
a younger specimen are especially indicated. My collection
contains numerous individuals, but with the exception of these
two, the upper fragile portion of the calice has been worn away.
p. *0n
113. some Fossil Corals from Aldinga. Phil. Soc, Sth. Austr., vol. I.,
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Still, in many of them the structure of the septa, pali, &c.,
easily made out.
The wall is thin and covered by a smooth ejpitheca, having
wavy transverse lines and concentric folds. There are broad
costae corresponding to the first and second orders of septa, but
they are barely traceable beneath the epitheca; the tertiary
septa have no costae corresponding to them. The intercostal
spaces are usually marked by a double row of very fine pores,
due to the wearing of the epitheca. As this wears still further the costse and the pores between them become very conspicuous, until finally, by its complete removaj, a skeleton of
the coral is left, showing twelve strong costse reaching from the
pointed base to the margin of the calice, where they are continued as septa. Such skeleton coralla are very numerous at
the chief locality. Brown's Creek.
The dimensions of the type, which is a good representative
adult specimen, are: — Height of corallum, 17.5 mm. ; diameter
of calice, 4.5 mm.
Locality, &c. — Very abundant in Eocene straita at Brown's
Creek ; less so at Hamilton Creek and Wilkinson's No. 4 section, all of which are neighboring localities in the Cape Otway
district of Victoria.
A comparison of this description of G. velata with that of
C. laticostata by Ten. Woods shows that the two species are
closely allied. The latter is more elliptical as tO' its calice as
well as in transverse sections of thei corallum. Its costse also are
more prominent, while the crested ridge on the outer edge of
the curved corallum becomes a constant and distinctive feature.
EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
Plate V.

Fi^.
1. Platytrochu9 Airemis — a, corallum, 4 diam. ; 6, calice, 6 diam.
2. Platytrochus hastatus — a, corallum, 4 diam. ; 6, calice of another
example, 8 diam.
3. Platytrochus curvatus — a, corallum, 4 diam. ; 6, calice, 10 diam,
4. Platytrochus vacuus — a, corallum, 6 diam. ; 6, calice, 8 diam.
Plate VI.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Conocyathus scrohiculatus — a, corallum, 6 diam.; 6, calice, 12 diam.
Ceratotrochus exilis — a, corallum, 3 diam.;
calice, 12 diam.
Ceratotrochus Halli — a, corallum, 3*5 diam.; 6, calice, 8 diam.
Cyathosmilia velata — a, corallum, 2 diam. ; h, calice, 6 diam.
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Plate VI.
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List of the

Edible Fish
Murray.

of the

Lower

By a. H. C. Zietz, F.L.S., C.M.Z.S, &c.
[Read October 21, 1902.]
In the following list I have enumerated all the fish which
frequent the Lower Murray near its mouth, including Lakes
Alexandrina and Albert. It often happens that the current
is insufficient to keep the sea water out, which enters through
the narrow channel at the mouth of the river, making the
water brackish and uninhabitable for many fresh water species.
These are then driven back a long way up the river, where the
water remains fresh. It naturally follows that with the salt
water many marine sp<ecies find their way into the river. But
I dd? not intend! to deal with these occasional visitors in this list.
I have given the vernacular and scientific names of each
species, and also, where it is known to me, the name in the
language of the Narrinyeri tribe of aborigines, to whose district this part of the Murray originally belonged.
1. Lates colonorum, Gnth.
Salt Water Perch.
Native name, ''Taralge^
This fish is found in fresh as well as brackish water, and
extends as far down as the river mouth.
2. Ctenolates ambiguus, Macleay.
Golden Perch.
Native name, ''Tarlite!'
Found only in fresh water.
3. Oligorus macquariensis, Gnth.
Murray God Perch.
Native name, ''Pondee:'
Fresh water.
Sometimes found dead, apparently killed by
the salt water which collects at the bottom of Lake Alexandrina.
4. Therapon Richardsoni, Gasteln.
Black Bream.
Native name, ''T cheer eeJ'
Fresh water ; only occasionally seen in the market.
Mr. J.
Douglas Ogilby unites this fish with Therapon niger, C'a«t.,
which, however, I consider to be distinct from the former
species.
4a. Micropena.
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6. Chrysophris australis, Gnth. Bream.
This fish is found both in fresh, brackish, and salt water, and
has a wide distribution.

6. Arripis Georgianus, Cuv. and Val.
Tommy Rough.
Native name, ''Wanl-aldeeJ'
A marine species, but said to occur also in the Lower
Murray.
7. Agonostoma diemensis, Richs.
Fresh Water Mullet.
Native name, ^^C oninurte ^
This excellent food fish is very numerous in the Murray, but
I do not know how far up the river it occurs.
I have als^seen specimens caught in the Port Adelaide River.
8. MuGiL DOBULA, Gnth.
Jumping Mullet.
Native name, ^^Wanharee."
1 have seen large shoals of this fish in the Murray at Goolwa,
but it is also found in the Onkaparinga, Port Adelaide River,
and in many other localities on our coast.
9. SciAENA AQUiLA, Risso. Mulloway.
Native name, ''Mulloway J'
This widely distributed marine species, which attains a large
size, is sometimes foimd in great numbers.
It enters rivers,,
and is sometimes found beyond the influence of the tide.
10. CopiDOGLANis TANDANUS, Mitch. Catfish.
Native name, '^Paiiunoree.''
This fresh water fish is very common in the river, as may
be judged from the great number of fish occasionally seen in the
market.
11. PsEUDO-APHRiTES Bassii, Castl. Sanding.
Native name, '^C ongaldee:'
This fish, which attains a length of about 1 ft., is fairly
common on our coast. It is abundant in the River Murray,
and in the River Torrens, near Adelaide, but it is also found in
many of the larger creeks. It is good eating, but its main
importance is its use by the fishermen as bait for catching;
Mulloway. Some years ago it was known to science by only
a single s,pecimen, but has since been discovered at other localities, including the Yarra, near Melboiirne, whence I have
received several specimens.
12. Chatoessus erebi, Rich.
Bony Bream.
''Tuhkaree''
name,
common species in Lake Alexandrina, it is
Although fairly Native
But it is fre-^
seldom used by white men as an article of food.
quently consumed by the aborigines.
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The following species also occur in the Murray, but are
either too small or not numerous enough to be of any importance as an article of food :
13. Eleotris mogournda. Rich, (also Rivers Onkaparinga and
Torrens.
14. Eleotris sp. (not identified).
15. Gadopsis marmoratus, Rich, (also Rivers Onkap:^ringa and
Torrens).
16. GoBius BP- (native name, ''Talcural^ee').
17. GoBius FRENATUS, Cast. (native name, '^Tarlcatuhee'').
18. Galaxias attenuatus, Jenyns. Mudfish.
Native name, ^^Pulangee!'
. 19. Atherina sp. (native name, ''Parlee').
20. Retropinna Richardsoni, Gill. Australian Smelt.
Native name, ^KautareeJ'
21. Geotria chilensis, Gray.
22. Geotria australis. Gray.
23. MORDACIA MORDAX, Ricll.
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Notes

on the Geological Features
Southern Yorke Peninsula,

of

By T. C. Greenway, B.Sc, and H. Tarlton Phillipps.
Communicated by Walter Howchin, F.G.S.
[Read October 21, 1902.]
Plate VII.
The late Professor Tate, in a paper read before this Society
in 1889, on tke Botanical Features of Southern Yorke
Peninsula., gave a brief introductory sketch of the geology of
the district, in which the Pleistocene deposits. Eocene lime^
stones, and Archaean rocks were briefly described, and the
recent elevation of the land, which lead to the existence of a
''deserted seaway,'' in the Great Salt Marsh, were noted.
In 1900 Mr. Walter Howchin, F.G.S., read a paper on
Evidences of Extinct Glacial Action in Southern Yorke
Peninsula, in which it was shown that the glacial till beds
formed the dominant geological features of the district, and
occupied a stratigraphical position inferior to the Eocene limestones. The same author, a few months later, in a second paper,
advanced the theory that the ''salt lagoons'' of the southeru
portions of the Peninsula (outside the area of raised beaches)
were not of marine origin, but were the result of (a) the re^
moval of the greater part of the lower Tertiary limestones by
chemical solution ; (b) the upper surface of the glacial clay
forming a retentive floor ; and (c) that the secondary deposits
of travertine and saline substances were the reconstructed
equivalents of the removed limestones.
It has thus been shown by the lastrnamed author that these
lagoons of the Peninsula must be divided into two classes with
reference to their origin : (1) The salt lagoons produced by the
removal of the Tertiary bads by solution ; (2) raised beaches.
Since those belonging to class 1 occupy depressions in the
surface of the glacial clay, which underlies practically the whole
of the southern portion of the Peninsula, they are of considerable geological importance as indicating those districts where
the glacial clay approaches the surface. Outside these areas
we may, therefore, conclude that the glacial clay underlies
porous beds, which do not allow the water to accumulate. The
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discovery of extensive de,posits of polyzoal limestone of Eocene
age between Yorketown and Edithburg has shown this to be
the case.
As these lagoons have been discussed in considerable detail
by Mr. W. Howchin we shall confine our attention to the consideration ofthe second class, namely, salt marshes and raised
beaches produced by a retreat of the sea consequent on a
gradual elevation of the land, which has taken place in recent
times. Of the latter class the great salt marsh known as
Peesey Swamp, extending completely across the Peninsula
from Sturt to Hardwicke Bay, forms a notable illustration.
Raised beaches occur aft intervals along the coast from Point
Turton at the Northern extremity of Peesey Swamp to Sturt
Bay on the south. In many cases these extend a considerable
distance inland, their continuity being only broken by ridges
of calciferous sandstone, terminating in the headlands, some of
which attain a height of 300 ft., or occasional cliffs of the same
material, which in many cases must have flanked the ancient
shore line.
The most extensive of these marginal raised beaches occupies
the area between Point Souttar and Corney Point, extending
along the coast for about fifteen miles, and in some instances
stretching inland for nearly four miles. Like many of the
others, this is flanked by cliffs of calciferous sandstone 60 ft. in
height, which at Point Souttar rest directly on a bed of red
•clay 2 ft. thick, under which is 6 ft. of greenish clay lying unconformably on the highly inclined metamorphic rocks.
A raised beach was also observed overlying the Eocene about
one mile west of Point Turton, and separated from it by a
bed of travertine, which may represent an old land surface.
Of the others the following are the princi|pal occurrences : The
Drains, Pipeclay Lagoon (Section L, Caribee), Emu Waterhole,
Hilderowie Well, chain of salt lagoons lying between Marion
B. and Pondalowie Bay, Stone Hut, Swivel's Hut, Maclntyre's
section (Section 6, Moorowie), Tuckok Cowie.
Recent.

In an excavation in Section 42, Moorowie, a raised beach was
observed, largely composed of the foraminiferal tests of OrhitoHtes complanata. Specimens of Area trapezia and the pearl
oyster {Maleogrina margaretifera) were also obtained. To-day
both the pearl oyster and the Orhitolites are only found in
warmer seas of Australia and elsewherei, and hence afford
striking evidence of the climatic or other changes which have
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taken place in recent times. Tliis deposit extends for some*
distance through Sections 44 and 46, and evidently belongs
to an older series than the raised beaches already described.
In the raised beaches of Yorke Peninsula we have represented, therefore, two distinct geological horizons, corresponding exactly with the upper amd lower series described by Mr.
W. Howchin in connection with the raised beaches' of Port
Adelaide with which they may be correlated.
The height of Peesey Swamp above sea level, as shown by
the aneroid, jproved to be 25 ft., and the heights of all the
other raised beaches being taken, it was found that they all
lay between 25 ft. and 40 ft., the greater number having an
elevation of about 25 ft.
Professor Tate, in the paper already referred to, suggests two
possible origins of the raised beach extending across the Peninsula from Sturt Bay to Hardwicke Bay, now known as Peesiey
Swamp — 1. A general elevation of the land. 2. The blockings
up of the mouths of a shallow strait by blown sand. Now,
as pointed out, there is a series of raised beaches occurring
at short intervals round the southern and south-westerii coast
of Yorke Peninsula, all having about the same elevation
above sea level. This, taken in ^conjunction with the fact
that the characteristic shells of nearly all these are the same,
would seem to suggest that the whole area was simultaneously
subject to a general upheaval in recent times converting all
the shallow bays and straits into raised beaches and swamps,
and leads to the conclusion that Peesey Swamp has pro-bably
been produced by elevation.
The chain of salt lagoons lying between Marion and Pondar
lowie Bays, unlike those in the neighborhood of Yorketown,
is evidently of marine origin, and, like Peesey Swamp, is probably the remains of a shallow strait which stretched right
across the Peninsula. The silt forming the floor of these
lagoons directly overlies calciferous sandstone, which no doubt
was denuded away by tidal action, which must have been at
times very considerable.
Professor Tate has suggested that the beds of natural whiting which occur in this neighborhood have been produced by
''the exfoliation of incoherent shell banks.'' That this is the
case is shown by the fact that the silt also consists largely of
natural whiting, which has evidently been derived from the disintegrating shell banks which form the most characteristic
feature of these lagoons.

Pleistocene.
Beds of this age are widely distributed over the south-western poTtion of Yorke Peninsula. In general they consist
mainly of calciferous sandstones, which, however, vary considerably both in texture and composition passing from a
slightly calcareous sandstone to an almost pure granular limestone containing only a small percentage of silica. These
first appear at Point Souttar as cliffs varying from 50 to 60 ft.
in height, which continue to form the most characteristic feature of the coast as far round as Ca,pe Spencer, where they
attain a height of 300 ft. In many cases, notably at Cape
Spencer, they are intercalated with lenticular beds of clay of
from 1 to 2 ft. in thickness, and exhibit current bedding to a
remarkable degree, which facts would seem to indicate that
they were laid down in shallow water probably as an estuarine
deposit.
On examination of various wells in the vicinity of Point
Souttar, Corney Point, Jones' Sandhills, &c., showed these beds
to overlie the glacial clay, which in its turn rests directly on
the metamorphic rocks. At and in the neighborhood of Cape
Spencer the glacial clay has either been completely eroded
away or never existed, as the Pleistocene sands rest directly
on the metamorphic rocks.
As yet there is but little direct evidence to show that these
deposits are of Pleisto'cene age. Professor Tate has co-rrelated
them with the Pleistocene of Robe and Beachport, to which
they beai- a marked resemblance, both in their physical characteristics and in that, like the cliffs at Robe, they contain numerous root-like structures. Unlike the cliffs of Robe, they are
apparently unfossiliferous, and contain no evidences of life,
with the exceiption of certain foraminifera, which, however, do
not definitely determine the age. At Corney Point they rest
unconformably on the Eocene, whence it is evident that they
are at any rate post-Eocene.
Miocene.

It has long been known that there is a deposit of Miocene
age resting unconformably on the eroded surface of the Eocene,
extending from a point miles south of Edithburg to Wool
Bay, a distance of about 4 miles in a straight line. Until
lately no attempt had been made to determine its extent inland. Its occurrence was then noted in a well two miles
to the west of Edithburg by M. H. Basedow (Trans. Rov. Soc.,'
^
1901).

We have noted further occurrences of Miocene in Lloyd's
Section 263, Dalrymple, 3^ miles north-west of Yorketown,,
and in a well in Cope's section (Section 47, Moorowie).
Both these deposits consisted of a hard white sub-crystalline
limestone, containing : Pecten sub-bifrons, Pecten palmipes,
Pecten consohrinus, Pecten anti-australis, Limatula Jeffreysiana, Ostrea arenicola, Placunanomia ione. In the latter
case the Miocene beds are 11 ft. in thickness, and rest directly
on the glacial clay. Similar deposits, probably of the same
age, were also observed at Kangaroo Flat, Section 35, Moorowie, and at Pink Lake, M.L., 266, Melville.
Eocene.
Rocks of this age are extensively represented between Yorketown and Salt Creek by beds of polyzoal limestone similar to
those of Wool Bay both in color and texture, the upper portions being a light yellow, which changes to a dark red towatrds
the base of the formation. This deposit was also noted in wells
in the following sections :
1. Section 261s, Melville. 32 ft. to water. Polyzoal limestone.
2. Section 259, Melville.
3. Section 267, Melville. 80 ft. to water. Polyzoal limestone.
4. Boundary between Sections 267-268, Melville. 88 ft.
Polyzoal limestone.
27 ft. White glacial sand to water.
5. Section 273, Melville. 36 ft. to water. Polyzoal limestone.
6. Section 80, Dalrymple. 40 ft. Polyzoal limestone. 5
ft. Conglomerate to water.
The fact that the color of the polyzoal limestone of Wool
Bay and the above localities shows similar variations at various
depths, the ch ax act eristic fossils of each being identical would
seem to show that these are all portions of one and the same
deposit. That this is the case is clearly demonstrated by
numerous well sections taken at points intermediate between
Yorketown and the east coast.
It will be seen from the sketch section (Plate vii.) that the
Eocene beds occupy an eroded hollow in the glacial clay some
80 ft. in depth, showing that a considerablei period of time must
bave elapsed between the laying down of the glacial clay and
deposition of the Eocene limestones, es^pecially as the land
surface must have undergone depression to an extent of at least
80 ft. before this could take place.
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Mr. W. Howchin, F.G.S. (Trans. Roy. Soc, June, 1900) has
noted the occurence of Te^:tiary beds at Point Turton and
Corney Point. The former first appear about half a mile east
of the jetty, and extend along the coaist in a westerly direction
for a distance of about 2h miles, forming an anticline rising
from sea level at either end to a height of 55 ft. at the apex.
The Miocene clays occupy a hollow in the eroded surface of the
Eocene, which consists of polyzoal limestone, aind at the western extremity of the anticline this limestone is being altered
into the travertine which overlies it.
At Corney Point the outcrop of Eocene is very limited, extending along the coast for 30 ft. only, and having a thickness
of 6 ft. It directly overlies the metamorphic rocks.
Glacial Clay (? Permo-Carboniferous).
There can be little doubt that the glacial clay underlies practically the whole of the southern portion of Yorke Peninsula.
The principal known exjposures were noted by Mr. W. Howchin
(Trans. Roy. Soc, June, 1900) at^West of Troubridge Hill,
Port Moorowie, Point Turton, Warooka, Yorketown, &c. In the
last case the clay comprises the whole of the lake country in
that neighborhood, an area of about sixty square miles. The
thickness of this aind the nature of the underlying formations
have long been matters of speculation.
We have noted the boulder clay in the south-west portion ol
the Peninsula its thickness being shown by wells in the following localities, gneiasic rocks in all cases underlying it: —
1. On the coast at Point Souttar, Section 133, Parawurlie.
Thickness of clay, 6 ft.
2. The Leaven's section, 140e, Parawurlie. Thickness of
clay, 15 ft.
3. Gaeter's Section 163, Parawurlie.
4. Hayes' Section 89, 90, Carribie.
Thickness of clay, 9 ft.
5.
Section
102,
C'a.rribie,
five
miles
south
of Corney " Point,
Thickness of clay, 12 ft. 6 in.

16 6.ft.Bob's Well, Section 8, Warrenben. Thickness of clay,
In all the above sections Pleistocene sands or limestones overlie the glacial clay. A bore 305.5 ft. in depth, sunk about one
mile east of Yorketown failed to penetrate the clay, which
evidently rapidly diminishes in thickness in a westerly direction. As shown by thei well sections, it will be seen that these
wells lie on a line about four miles from the coast extending
from Point Souttar to a point about ten miles north of Cap©
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Spencer. Tliait this line approaches the present westerly limit
of the glacial Till is shown by the fact that the Pleistocene
sands rest directly on the metamoiphic rocks at all the principal headlands on this part of the coast, the clay in all cases
being absent.
Further Glacial Evidences.
In a small lagoon a quarter of a mile east of Moorowie Head
Station, two large erratics of granite occur, measuring 7 ft. x 6
ft., and 3 ft. x 1 ft. respectively, exposed abo\e the land surface.
Several smaller erratics (one of which a microscopical section
lias shown to be diabase) were seen in the adjoining fields.
On the western shore of Davey's Lake, Section 478, Melville,
-due south of Pink Lake, over 100 errattics were counted, many
oi them being of considerable size. The two largest consisted
of quartzite and granite respectively, and measured 3 ft. x 2 ft.
6 in. and 2 ft. x 18 in. exposed above the surface ground, the^
granite being chiefly characterised by large crystals of orthoclase. The smaller stones consisted mainly of quartzite and
granite. A small erratic also occurs beside the main road to
Corney Point at the junction of Sections 158 and 159, Carribie.
In all cases the different rocks of which the erratics are composed may be seen in situ in various localities along the south
and west coasts.
Archean.
Rocks of this age are very widely distributed over southern
Yorke Peninsula, underlying the glacial clay, and forming the
basal portion of nearl}^ all the headlands on the west and southwest. In general they are gneissic in character, and show no
traces of a sedimentary origin, unless it be in some very obscure?)( bedding in some of the rocks at Point Souttar. In
nearly all cases they are highly contorted, aoid show large
developments of biotite along the lines of foliation, indicating
a very advanced state of metamorphism, which, as a rule,
becomes more pronounced as the southern portions of the
Peninsula are approached.
Metamorphic rocks first appear at Brutus Castle, on the
north-west coast, as low reefs of aplite and fine-grained hornblendic gneiss, the latter passing into hornblendic schist
where the crushing has been extreme. In this outcrop, which
extends along the coast towards Corney Point for about four
miles, a very remarkable rock occurs, consisting of a granulitic
base of quartz and pink felspar with ragged sections of a very
strongly pleochroic amphibole, the predominant color of which
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is a dark blue. This is in all probability Riebeckite, which
has only lately been found in the granites of Socotra a.nd some
of the British eurites. A notable point in conection with this
-outcrop is the absence of dykes, which form such a characteristic feature in all the others.
At Corney Point the rocks consist of gneiss and hornblendic
schist, intersected in all directions by dykes of pegmatite
•characterised by large masses of microcline and oligoclase felspars and segregations of quartz. That these are dykes and
not segregation veins is shown by the following facts : —
1. That in some cases we find fragments of gneiss entangled
in the intrusive masses.
2. That the dykes strike across the folia of the gneiss, which
in some cases have been drawn round from their original positions into a direction more or less parallel to the line of flow
of the intrusive mass in a manner suggestive of a semi-viscous
mass forcing its way through a fissure in a rock reduced to a
quasi-plastic condition by heat and pressure.
3. Contact metamorphism is strongly evidenced in the
neighborhood of many of the dykes by the development of large
masses of biotite at the line of contact, and sometimes by an
alteration of the adjacent rock.
In all other cases the metamorphic rocks are similar to those
of Corney Point, containing segregations more or less acid
in character, and sometimes crystals of wolfram, amphibole,
&c. On the south side of Daly Head, which, like most of the
others, is composed of Pleistocene sands resting on metamorjohic rocks, they occur in the form of low reefs running out
into the seai, separated by short stretches of sand. As far
as can be seen, these reefs are identical in composition. A
curious point is that two adjacent reefs, like the pebbles of
MacDonnell Bay, are completely coated with silica, while in
the others this phenomenon is absent. Why these and not
the other reefs should be so affected it is difiicult to see, as they
all strike in the same direction and occupy simila^r positions
relatively to the seai.
In the gneiss at the base of Cape Spencer a large dyke of
dolorite occurs, resembling a huge dumbbell in shape about
100 ft. long by 50 ft. in width at the broadest part. This
is intersected along its major axis by a dyke of gneissic aplite
which meets a narrow dyke of gneissic biotite granite
running through the dolorite at right angles to the former.
The granite and aplite dykes, however, do not cut one another.
An outcrop of metamorphic rocks extends along the coast
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between Hillock Point and Point Yorke foi' about five miles.
These mainly consist of gneiss, more or less granitoid, characterised bynumerous veins of quartz a.nd felspar. The gneiss
is usually coarsely crystalline, the folia being very clearly defined, while the granite is mainly reddish in color, and contains numerous acid segi'egations.
The .principal feature of this locality is a large dyke of
diorite. In the neighborhood of this the gneiss is contorted
to a remarkable degree, masses of biotite, exceeding 2 ft. in
thickness, being developed in the vicinity of some of the dykes
as a result of contact metamorphism, the biotite in many cases
passing first into an augen gneiss, and then into a true granite
or gneiss at a short distance from the dyke. These dykes
of dolorite and diorite respectively are of special interest as
being the only known occurrences of unaltered basic eruptive
rocks in southern Yorke Peninsula.
Conclusion.
Additional evidence in favor of Mr. W. Howchin's theory
as to the origin of the salt lagoons in the neighborhood of
Yorketown is furnished 'by the fa,ct that these seem to be confined entirely to the district where the glacial clay outcrops^
and since we find beds of Tertiary limestone on either side oi
this district, we may, therefore, infer that the intermediate
deposits have been removed by solution as he suggests. Furthermore, at Point Turton, where the polyzoal limestone is
exposed in the cliff face, we have unmistakable evidence of its
replacement by travertine, which attains a thickness of from
15 to 16 ft., and in some cases penetrates nearly to the ba^e
of the formation. Outside this lake area we find numerous
salt lagoons and marshes, which, however, not only differ in a
very marked manner from the former in their physical characteristics, but also present unmistakable evidence of their
marine origin in numerous exfoliating shell banks.
A glance at the sketch section from Corney Point to Edithburg will show that the glacial till was laid down in an
eroded hollow in the Archaean rocks, which increases in depth
towards the east, the principal Eocene deposits occupying an
analogous position with regard to the glacial clay, while the
Miocene beds were likewise deposited in a hollow on the east
side of the Eocene. The striking similarity existing between
these three cases is suggestive of a common agent of erosion,
though possibly the erosion of the Archaean rock^ may have been
brought about by a glacier flowing along a depression bounded
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on the east by the hills at Hallet's Cove and on the west by a
ridge of metamorphic rocks, the remains of which appear at
the present day at the base of the more recent formations
along the south-west coastline of southern Yorke Peninsula.
Our acknowledgments are due to Messrs. E. H. Matthews
and J. Mitchell, of Yorketown, and Mr. Barclay, of Corney
Point, and to others who by their kindness rendered possible
what otherwise would have been a task of no little difficulty.
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List of the Described Genera and Species
OF THE Australian and Polynesian
Phasmid^^e (Spectre-Insects).
By J. G. O. Tepper,

F.L.S., F.S.Sc, (fee.

•[Read October 21, 1902.]
1. MYRONIDES, Stril, Rev. Orth., IIL, p. 8, 1875.
(Typef.—6.)Lonchodes Pfeiffercp^ Westw., Cat. Orth., p. 44, pi. 5,
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

FiLUM, Sharp, Willey's Zool. Results, 1897, p, 81, pi. 7, f. 1.
BiNODES, Sharp, Ic, f. 2.
BiTUBER, Sharp, I.e., p. 82.
SIMPLEX, Sharp, Ic, p. 83, f. 3.
SORDIDUS, Sharp, I.e., p. 83.
RAMULUS, Sharp, I.e., p. 83.
Hab. — New Britain.

2. LONCHODES, Gray, Syn. Phas.; Westwood, Lc, p. 36; Stal, I.e.,
p. 8, 66.
(Type — L. geniculatus, Westwood.)
L. NiGROPUNCTATUS,
Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc, Lond., VI.,
p. 453.
Hah, — Lizard Island (Queensland).
3. DIXIPPUS, Stal, l.c , p. 9, 66 (1875).
(Types — Lonchodes nematodes, Westw. (female), Cat. Phas.,
p. 421; and Fhasma (Bacteria) nodosmri, DeHaan (male)^
Orth., p. 133.)
D. C?) iNSULARis, Kirby, I.e., p. 460.
Hah. — Thursday Island (New Guinea).
4. HYRTACUS, Stcll, Rev. Orth, p. 10.
(Type — Bacteria eutrachelia, Westw., I.e., p, 32, pi. 34, f. 11).
H. TUBERCULATUS, Stal, I.e. (B. eutrachelia, Westw ), p. 67.
Hab. — Western Australia.
5. BRACHYRTACUS, Sharp, Willey's Zool. Results, 1898.
B. CELATUS, Sharp, I.e., p. 84, pi. 7, f. 4.
Hah. — New Britain.
6. PACHYMORPHA, Gray, Syn. Phas.; Stal, I.e., p. 9 {Phasma, Bacillus
&c., auct.).
P. SQUALiDA (Hope), Gray, I.e.] Westwood, Cat. Orth., p. 15,
pi. 22, f. 4 (fern.).
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Hah, — Australia.
P. C?) siMPLiciPES, Serv.; Westwood, Z.c, p. 15.
Hah. — Australia.
P. HiSTRicuLEA, Westwood, Z.C., p. 16, pi. 1, f. 4 (fern.);
Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., XXXI., p. 52.
Hah, — New Zealand.
P. NOV.EGUiNE.E, Kaup, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XI., p. 26 (1871).
Hah, — New Guinea.
P. ANNULATA, Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst, XXX., 1897, p. 162.
Hah. — New Zealand.
P. SALEBROSA, Hutton, Z.c., XXXI., p. 52.
Hah, — New Zealand.
P. ACORNUTA, Hutton, /.c, p. 53.
7. CAN DO VI A, Stal, /.c, pp. 12, 70.
(Type — Bacteria coenosa, Gray (Hope MS.) ).
C. COENOSA, Gray; Westwood, l,c.^ p. 33, 71 {B, tenuis^ Hope,
male ; JB. coenosa, female, B, fragilis^ larva, Hope).
Hah, — North Australia.
8. PROMACHUS, Stal, Rev. Orth., p. 17.
P. SORDIDUS, Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., VI., p. 463,
pi. 40, f. 4.
Hah, — Thursday Island (N. Guinea).
9. PHIBAL030MA, G. R. Gray, Syn. Phas.; Stal., ^.c, p. 28.
{CladoxeruSy Glray, male; Cladomorphus,
Gray, female;
XyloduSj Sauss., female).
The genus extends to India and South America.
P. CAPRELLA, Westwood, Cat. Phas , p. 76, pi. 21, f. 3 (male).
Hah. — Australia.
P. DAviDis, LeGuill; Westw., l.c.^ p. 77.
Hah, — Solomon Islands.
P. BRiTANNiiE, Wood - Mason, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,
XLVL, p. 75, 351. P, feejeeanu^, Westw.).
Hah. — New Britain.
P. APOLLONius, Westwood, Z.(?., p. 181, pi. 40, f. 4 (female).
Hah. — Fiji Islands.
10. BACTERIA, Latr.; Stal, l.c, p. 29.
Most of the species of this genus have been distributed
among other genera by Stal.
B. Frenchi, Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. History, Fourth
Series, vol. XX., 1878, p. 78.
Hah'^—
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11. BACTRIDIUM, Saussure, Mel. Orth., L, 1868-71, p. 125; Stal, Z.c,
30. pi. 2, f. 8.
B. couLONiANUM, Sauss., /.c, p.p. 128,
Hah,—1 Australia (? Chili).
12. CLITARCHUS, Stril, Rev. Orth., III., p. 34, 82.
{Bacteria, Bacillus, Acantlioderus, tkc, auct., pars.)
C. HooKERi, White, Zool. " Ereb. and Terr ," p. 24, pi. 6, f. G;
Westwood, Cat. Phas., p. 14; Hutton, Tr. N.Z. Inst.,
1898, p. 54.
Hah. — New Zealand.
C. coLOREUS, Colenso, Trans. E.Z. Inst., XYIII., p. 151;
Hutton, I.e., 54.
Hah. — New Zealand.
C. Hah.
LAEViuscuLUS,
Stal., I.e., p. '82 ; Hutton, I.e., p. 56.
— New Zealand.
C. REDUCTUS, Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., XXXI. (1898), p. 55.
13. ARGOSARCHUS, Hutton {Glitarchus), Trans. I^.Z. Inst., XXX.^
1897, p. 165 ; XXXL, 1898, p. 58.
A. HORRiDUS, White, I.e., p. 24, pi. 5, f. 4 ; Westwood, l.c,,
p. 49 ; Hutton, I.e., 58.
Hah. — New Zealand.
A. GERHARDii, Kaup., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1866, p. 577.
Hah. — Southern Island, New Zealand.
A. SYLVATicus, Colenso, Trans. N.Z. Inst., XIV., 1882, p. 278.
Hawke Bay, N.Z.
14. ACROPHYLLA, Gray, Ent. Austr.; Westwood, I.e., p. 113; Stal.,
I.e., p. 34.
(Phasma,
Diara,
Cyphocrania,
Ctenomorpha, Dairus,
Lo2:>aphus, auct.)
A. TITAN, Macleay, in King's Surv. Austr., II., 454; Westwood, I e , 114.
Hah. — Australia.
A. BRiAREUS, Gray, Trans. Ent. Soc, I., p. 45; Westw., I.e., 114.
A. CHRONUS, Gray, Syn. Phas., p. 39 ; Ent. Austr., I., pi. 50,
f. 2.; Westw., I.e.
Hah. — Australia.
A. JAPETUS, Gray, Syn. Phas., p. 41; Ent. Austr., I., pi. 50, f. 1;
Westwood, Cat. Phas., p. 114.
Hah. — Melville Island (N. Australia).
A. OSIRIS, Gray, Trans. Ent. Soc, I., p. 46, Syn. Phas., p. 40
(=^spinicoUiSy Gray); Westwood, I.e., p. 115.
Hah. — North Australia.
A. ACHERON, Gray, I.e., p. 46, 40; Westwood, I.e., 115.
Hah. — N. Australia.
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A. Macleayi, Gray, Syn. Phas., p. 41; Westwood, I.e., 115.
Hah. — Australia.
A. TESSELATA, Gray, I.e., p. 44; Westwood, I.e., 115.
Hah. — Queensland.
A. SALMACis, Westwood, I.e., p. 116, pi. 37, f. 2.
Hah. — Northern Australia.
A. viOLASCENS, Leach, Zool. Mix., I., p. 9 ; Gray, Syn. Phas.,
p. 40 ; Ent. Austr., pi. 6., f . 1 ; pi. 7, f. 1 (roseipennis) ;
Westwood, I.e.
Hah. — Queensland (Australia).
A. MACROTEGMA,
Tepper (Lopaphus
macrotegmus, Tepper),
Trans. Roy. S.A., IX., 1886, p. 112, pi. vi.
Hah. — South Australia.
A. TASMANiENSis, Lea, separate print, 1902.
Hah. — Tasmania.
15. ACANTHODYTA, Sharp, Willey's Zool. Results, 1898.
A. spiNiVENTRis, Sharp, I.e., p. 85.
Hah. — Lifu, Fiji Islands.
16. CTENOMORPHA (G. R. Gray), Stal., Rev. Orth., p. 35.
Ct. nigrovaria, Stal, I.e., III., p. 83.
Hah. — Cape York, Queensland.
Ct. albopunctatum,
Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., YL,
> p. 472, pi. 39.
Hah. — Queensland.
17. CYPHOCRANIA, Serville, Enc. M. X., p. 445. Stal, Lc, p. 35 ;
Westwood, Cat. Orth., p. 106 {Eurycnema).
Q. Reinwardiii, DeHaan, Orient. Orth., p. 130, pi. 10, f. 1
(male) ; Westwood, I.e., p. 107.
Hah. — New Guinea.
C. GOLIATH, Gray, Trans. Ent. Soc, I., p. 45 ; Syn. Phas., p.
39; C. versiruhra, Serv., Orth., p. 235; Westw., I.e., 107.
Hah. — Java; Timor; N. Guinea; N. Australia; Queensland.
C. PASiMACHUS, Westwood, I.e., p. 109, pi. 9, £. 5 (female).
Hah. — Australia.
C. HERCULANEA, Charpentier, Orth. pi. i. (1841), female;
C. versifasciata, Serv., male (?), H. N. Orth., p. 235 ;
Eur. aestiiafis, Karsch., Ent. Nachr., XXIV., p, 365;
G. Hanitschi, Sharp, Willey's Zool. Res., p. 89 (1898);
Brunn., Mitth. Mus. Hamb., XV., p. 4.
Hah. — Java; North Australia.
18. OPHICRANIA, Kaup, Berl. Ent. Zeitschrift, 1871.
O. STRiATicoLLis, Kaup, I.e., p. 38.
Hah. — Australia.
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19. ANCHIALE, Sharp, Willey's Zool. Res., 1898.
(Cyphocrania maculata, auct., pars.)
A. CONFUSA, Sharp., I.e., p. 80; Wf^stwood, Cat. Orth., p. HI
(nov. nom. pro (7. macidata, West., pars.).
Hah. — Amboyna ; Sandwich Islands.
A. Stollii, Sharp, /.c, p. 89 (C. maculata^ auct. p.).
Hah. — Lifu, Fiji Islands.
20.— CLEMACANTHA, Rainbow, Rec. Austr. Mus., TIL, 1897.
C. REGALE, Rainbow, I c, p. 34, pi. 9 (possibly referable to
Cyphocrania herculanea^ Sharp).
Hah. — New South Wales ; Queensland.
21. VETILIA, Stra, Rev. Orth., III. {Cyphocrania, p.); Stril., I.e., p. 36;:
Westwood, I.e.
ENCELADUS, Westwood, /.(?., p. 108, pi. 39, f. 1, 2; Stal, I.e.,
84.
Hah. —p. Australia.
22. DIURA, Gray, I.e.; Stril, I.e., p. 37.
D. VIRGINEA, Stal, Z.£?., p, 84 (male). Near D. violasceyis.
Hah.—^Cape York, Queensland (N. Australia).
23. TROPIDODERUS, Gray, Syn. Phas., p. 31; Westwood, I.e., p. 165;
Stal, p. 38.
(Hiura, T7nyo7iodeTus.)
T. Childreni, Gray (female), T. typhveus, Gray (male), Ent.
Austr., I., p. 26, pi. 3, i. 1; pi. 6, f. 2 ; Syn. Phas., pp. 31,
40; Westwood, Ic, p. 165.
Hah. — N.E. Australia.
T. lODOMUS, McCoy, Prod. Zool. Vict , pi. 69, 70, f. 2, 3.
Hah. — Victoria.
T. RHODOMUS, McCoy, I.e., fig. 1.
Hah. — South Australia ; Victoria.
T. DECiPiENS, Rainbow, Rec. Austr. Mus , III.
Hah. — New South Wales,
24. LYSICLES, Stid, Compt. Rend. Belg., XX., 1876.
L. HIPPOLYTUS, Stal, I.e., Esp. nouv. Phas., p. 65.
Hah. — Queensland.
25. PODACANrHUS, Gray, Ent. Austr.; Syn. Phasm.; Westwood, Z.c.,.
116 ; Stra, I.e., p. 38.
P. TYPHON, Gray, I.e., p. 32, pi. 2, f. 1; P. tmicolor, Charp.,.
Orth., pi. 56 ; Westwood, I.e., p. 117.
Hah. — New South Wales ; Australia.
P. viRiDiROSEus (Curt., M.S.), Gray, I.e., p. 43 ; Westwood,
le,n7.
Hah. — Queensland ; S. Australia.
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P WiLKiNSONi, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., YI., pp.
536, 1882.
j£ah.—l^ew South Wales.
26. VASILISSA, Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., VI., p.
V. Walkeri, Kirby, I.e., p. 489.
•27. GIGANTOPHASMA, Sharp, WiUey's Zool. Res., 1898.
G. BicoLOR, Sharp, I.e., p. 87, pi. 7, f. 6.
Hah.— Lifu, Fiji Islands.
G. PALLiPES, Sharp, I.e., p. 88, pi. 7, f. 5.
Hah. — Lifu, Fiji Islands.
28. EXTATOSOMA, Gray, Syn. Phas.; Ent. Austr.; VVestwood, Cat.
Orth., p. 170; Stal, Rev. Orth. III., p. 38.
E. TiARATUM, Macleay, King's Surv. Austr App. II., p. 455,
pi. B, f. 3, 4 ; Gray, I.e., p. 29 ; L, pi. 8, f. 1, 2 ; Westwood, I.e., p. 170.
Hah. — N.S. Wales (Australia); New Guinea; Tasmania.
E. BUFONiUM, Westwood, Thes. ent. Oxon., 1874, p. 174, pi. 32,
f. 2.
Hah. — Australia.
29. GR^FFEA, Brunn.; Stal, I.e., p. 40 {Lopaphus, pars.; Anophdepis,
pars.)
G. COCCOPHAGA (Gray), Westwood, I.e., p. 99; A. fulveseens,
Sauss., Mel. Orth. IL, p. 117, pi. 2, f. 3, 4, 1869.
Hah. — Navigator Islands ; Tonga ; Fiji.
G. LiFUENSis, Sharp, Willey's Zool. Res., 1898, p. 86, pi. 7, f. 21.
H[ab. — Lifu, Fiji Islands.
30. NECROSCIA, Serville, H.N., Orth., p. 250; Westwood, Ic, p. 128;
I.e., p. 41.
N. ARUANA, Westw., I.e., p. 134, pi. 39, f. 4.
Hah. — Aru Islands (N. Guinea).
N. Hah.
CARTERUS,
Westw., I.e., p. 138, pi. 15, f. 5.'
— Australia.
N. SARPEDON, Westw., I.e., p. 138, pi. 32, f. 5; pi. 16, f 1.
Hah. — Northern Australia.
N. CURTIPES, Westwood, Cat. Orth., p. 143.
Hah. — Prince of Wales Island (N. Guinea).
N. ANNULiPES (Curt. MS.), Gray, Syn. Phas., p. 37 (Platycrania); Westw., I.e., p. 150.
Hah. — India, &c.; Australia.
N. PAPUANA, Branscik, Jahrb. nat. wiss. Yer., Trencs., XXXI.,
pl. 2, fig. 9.
Hah. — New Guinea.
N. DiSTiNCTA, Branscik, I.e.
Hah. — New Guinea,
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31. MEGACRANIA, Kaup, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XI.
(Platy crania, Westw.).
M. PHELAUS, Westw., Cat. Orth., p. 113, pi. 27, f. 5.
New genus for this species as a type.
Hab. — Fiji Islands.
32. LOPAPHUS, West wood, I.e., p. 99.
Orxines, Stal, Rev. Orth. III., p. 43.
L. GORGUS, Westwood, I.e., p. 102, pi. 11, f. 4.
Hab. — New South Wales.
33. ANOPHELEPIS, Westwood, l.c, p. 68.
Grceffea (Brunn.), Stal. (pars.), p. 40, 84.
A. TELEPHORUS, Westw., /.c, p. ( 9, pi. 8, f. 3, 7.
Hab. — Western Australia.
A. PERiPHANES, Westw., Ix., p. 100, pi. 8, f. 2.
Hab. — Australia.
A. RHIPHEUS, Westw., /.c , p. TOO, pi. 8, f. 10.
Hah. — Western Australia.
34. CHONDROSTETHUS, Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., VI., p. 472
(for Thrasyllus, Stal, Orth. Ins. Phil., p. 41).
Ch. Woodfordi, Kirby, Z.c, p. 455. pi. 39, f. 1, 2.
Hab. — Solomon Islands.
35. HERMARCHUS, Stal, Rev. Orth. III., p. 45, 89.
(Phibalosoma, Westw., Z.c, pars.)
H. PYTHONius, Westwood, I.e., p. 73, pi. 35, f. 3; pi. 12, f. 1.
Hab. — Fiji Islands.
36. ASPRENAS, Stal, I.e., p. 45.
A. FEMORATUS, Stal, I.e., p. 89.
Hab. — New Caledonia.
37. NEANTHES, StrU, Lc, p. 45.
N. Brunneri, Stal, I.e., p. 90.
Hab. — New Caledonia.
Note. — This genus and species is stated by Brunner (Rev.
Syst. Orth., 1893, p. 83) to represent the female of the preceding.
38. KARABIDION, Monbrouzier {Eurycantha, p.), Ann. Sc. Lyon, ser. 2,
VIL, p. 81 ; Stal, I.e., p. 46, 90.
K. AUSTRALis, Mont., I.e., p. 86; Westw., I.e., p. 65, pi. 1,
f. 1, 2.
Hab. — Lord Howe's Island.
39. EURYCANTHA, Boisd., Voy. Astrolabe, Zool. Ent.; Westwood
Cat. Orth., p. 62 ; Stal, Rev, Orth., III., p. 46.
E. HORRiDA, Boisd., i.e., p. 647, pi. 10, f. 2 ; Westw., Le., p. 63.
Hab. — Dorei, N. Britain ; Woodlark Is. (N. Guinea).
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E. TYRRHAEUS, Westw., I.e., p. 64, pi. 2, f. 1.
Hah. — New Hebrides ; Loyalty Islands.
E. MiCRANTHA, Montr., Ann. Sc. Lyon, ser. 2, VII., p. 85 ;
Westw., I.e., p. 64.
Rah. — Woodlark Island (N. Guinea).
E. scoRPiONiDES, Monr., I.e., suppl., p. 85 ; Westw., I.e., p. 64.
Hah. — Woodlark Island.
E. RosENBERGi, Kaup, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XI., p. 34 (1871).
Hah. — New Guinea.
E. ECHiNATA, Lucas, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, VIII., p. 163 (1878).
Hah. — New Guinea.
40. CANACHUS, Stfil, I.e., p. 47.
C. CROCODiLus, Stal, I.e., p. 90.
Hah. — New Caledonia.
C. SALAMANDRA, Stal, I.e., p. 91.
Hah. — New Caledonia.
41. DIMORPHODES, Westwood, I.e., p. 80.
D. PROSTASis, Westw., le., p. 81, pi. 34, f. 4, 5.
Hah. — Aru Islands (New Guinea).
42. HETEROPTERYX, Gray, Syn. Phas. ; Westw., Cat. Orth., p. 81;
8tal, Rev. Orth., III., p. 48.
H. AUSTRALis, Kirby, Trans. Linn. 8oc. Lond., VI., p. 472.
Hah. — Australia.
43. ACANTHODERUS, G.R. Gray, Syn. Phas.; Westwood, Cat. Orth.,
p. 48 ; Stal, Rev. Orth., IIL, p. 49.
(Phasma, Bacteria, Raphiderus, Clitarchus,. Sect. B., Hutton).
A. SPINOSUS, Gray, I.e., p. 14; Westw., I.e., p. 48.
Hah. — Western Australia.
A. SPINIGER, White, Voy. " Er. and Terr.," p. 24; Westw.,
le , p. 48 ; Hutton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., XXX , 189 T, p. 164.
Hah.~New Zealand (North Island?).
A. OCCIPITALIS, Kaup, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., XL, 1871, p. 31.
Hah. — Celebes, New Guinea.
A. ATRO-ARTicuLATUS, Colcnso, Trans. N.Z. Inst., XYIL, p.
154 ; Hutton, ihid, XXX , p. 164.
Hah. — New Zealand.
A. PRAsiNus, Westw., I.e., p. 49, pi. 3, f. 2 ; Hutton, I.e., p. 164.
Hah. — New Zealand (North and South Island).
A. FiLiFORMis, Colenso, I.e., p 153 ; Hutton, I.e., p. 164.
Hah. — New Zealand (Hawke Bay).
A Geisovii, Kaup, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1866, p. 578 ;
Hutton, I.e., p. 165.
Hah. — New Zealand (Great Barrier Is., Canterbury).

A. SuTERi, Huttoii, Ic, XXXI , p. 56 (1898).
Hah. — New Zealand (Wanganui, Island).
A. FASCiATUS, Hutton, l.c , p. 58.
Hah —Great Barrier Is., N. Zealand.
44. PrL.E\]ENES, Stril., Rev. Orth., III., p. 51.
(Acanthoderits, West., pars.)
P. CORONATUS, DeHaan, Orth. Orient., p. 134, pi. 14, f. 4, 5
"VVestvvood, Cat. Orth., p. 51; Stal, Z.c , p. 93.
Hah. — Amboyna, Ceram, Australia.
45. METRIOTES, Westvvood, Lc, p. 158; Stal, I.e., p. 60.
( Platycrayiia, Gray, pars.)
M. AGATHOCLES, Stal, /.(?., p. 100.
Hah. — (?) Australia.
46. PRISOPUS, Stal, I.e., p. 60.
(^Xeroderus^ Gray ; Westwood, l.c.^ 102 )
P. KiRBYi, Gray, Syn. Phas., p. 32; Westw., I.e., pi. 31, f. 6, 7.
Hah. — Australia.
47. LEOSTHENES, Stal, I.e., p. 60.
L. AQUATILIS, Stal, l.c ^ p. 102.
Hah. — New Caledonia.
48. BACILLUS, Latreille ; Westw., I.e., p. 3 ; Stal, I.e., 61.
B. Beecheyi, Gray, Syn. Phas., p. 2i; Burmeister, Handb , IIp. 562; Westwood, l.c , p. 12,
Hah. — Sandvvich Islands (Hawaii).
B. BRUNNEUS, I.e.] Eiit. Austr., pi. 7, f. 3.
Hah. — Western Australia.
B. AUSTRALis, Charp., Orth. descr., p. 57; Westw., le., p 12.
Hah. — Australia
B. DOLOMEDES, Westw , Cat Orth. Ins., p. 13, pi. 5, f. 4.
Hah. — Australia.
B. PERiSTHENES, Westw., l.e.^ p. 13, pi. 7j f. 1; pi. 8, f. 2.
Hah. — Australia.
B. PERiDROMES, Westw , I.e., p. 13, pi. 8, f. 2^, 2e.
Hah — Australia.
B. MINIMUS, Colenso, Trans. N.Z. Institute, XYII., p. 185.
Hah.—(f.) New Zealand.
49. CACOMORPHA, Sharp, Willey's Zool. Res., 1898.
C. ABERRANS, Sharp, le., p. 91, pi, 8, f. 12.
Hah. — Lifu, Fiji Islands.

50. PHYLLIU\f, lUiger, &c ; Westwoo.l, I.e., p. 171; Stal, I.e., p. 104.
{Gryllus^ MantfSy Phasma, Pteropus.)
Ph. sicciFOLiUM, Linn, &c., Cuvier, Reg. An, pi. 79; Westwood, I p. 172.
Hab. — India, Java, Timor, N. Guinea.
Ph. geryon, Gray, in Zoologist, 1843, T., 118; Dellaan, Orth.
Orient., pi. 15, f. 7.
Hab. — Philippine Is.; (?) New Caledonia (Mus Adel.).
51. CHITONISCUS, Stal, I.e., p. 62.
(FhyUium, Westvv., p )
Ch lobiventris, Blanch., in d'Urville, Zool. Voy. Pole Sud,
p. 359, Ovalau,
pi. 50, f.Fiji
9 ;Islands.
Westw., I c , p. 174, pi. 39, f. 5.
Sab. TV'.,
— Levuka,
Ch

feejeeanus, Sharp, Willey's Zool. Results,
pi 8, f. 14.
Hab. — Fiji Islands.

ALPHABETICAL
No.
Acanthoderes ... ... 43
Acanthodyta ... ... 15
Acrophylla .. ... ... 14
Anchiale
... ... ... 19
Anophelepis ..
... 33
Argosarchus ... ... 13
Asprenas ... ... .36
Bacillus
... ... ... 48
Bacteria
...
... 10
Bactridium ... ... ... 11
Hrachyrtacus ... ... 5
Cacomorpha ... ... 49
Cauachas ... ... ... 40
Candovia ... ... ... 7
Chitoniscus... ... ... 51
Chondrostethiis ... ... 34
Clemacantha ... ... 20
Clitarchus ... ... ... 12
Ctenomorpha ... ... 16
Cyphocrania ... ... 17
Bimorphodes ... ... 41
Diura
... ... ... 22
Dixippus ... ... ... 3
Eurycantha ... ... 39
Extatosoma ... ... 28
Gigantophasma ... ... 27

1898, p. 87,

OF GENERA.
Gra^ffea
Hermarchus
Heteropteryx
Hyrtacus
Karabidion...
Leosthenes ...
Lonchodes ...
Lopaphus {Orxines) ...
Lysicies
Megacrania......
MeLriotes
Myronides ...
Neanthes
Necroscia ...
Ophicrania
Pachymorpha...
Phibalosoma
Phy acanthus
Ilium
Pod
Pr'sopus
Promachus ...
Pylfemenes
Tropidoderus
Vasilissa
Vetilia

No.
... 29
... 35
...
... 424
...
... 38
47
2
32
...
...
...

'24> i
31
451

... 186
...
... 309 ...
... 50
. 25
... 468
.. 44
... 23
26
... 21
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Further Notes on Australian
WITH Descriptions of New
Species.

Coleoptera,
Genera and

By the Rev. T. Blackburn, B.A.
[Read October 21, 1902.]
XXXI.
STAPH YLINID.^:.
LEUCOCRASPEDUM.
L. lugens^ Blackb. In describing this species (supra, p. 18) I
accidentally omitted to state that I met with it in N.S. Wales, on
the Blue Mountains.
Mr. Lea reports it from Tasmania.
SILPHID.E.
CLAMBUS.
C. Sinisoni, sp. nov. B re vis ; sat latus ; nitidus ; setis brevibus
subtilibus aureis sparsius vestitus ; antice hevis sed elytris
pone medium sat fortiter minus crebre punctulatis ; supra
rufo-brunneus, elytris versus margines infuscatis ; subtus,
capite prothorace et coxis posticis testaceis ; antennis palpis
pedibusque testaceis ; antennarum articulis 2" quam 3^* fere
duplo longiori, 3'^ 4"" que sat elongatis inter se sat ssqualibus,
50 — 70 brevibus, 7" quam 6""^ sat latiori, 8" magno vix transverso quam pr^ecedentes 3 conjuncti vix breviori, 9"^ quam
8"^^ vix breviori subangustiori ; elytrorum stria subsuturali
nulla. Long., | 1.
Smaller than the European C. armadillo, DeG., and less narrowed behind, the colour very different, and the puncturation of
the hinder part of the elytra very evidently stronger. This
genus has not hitherto been recorded as Australian.
Tasmania ; sent to me by Mr. A. Simson.
C. Tasmani, sp. nov. Minus brevis, postice angustatus ; nitidus ;
setis elongatis fulvis sparsim vestitus ; vix manifesto punctulatus ; rufo-brunneus, elytrorum disco infuscato ; pedibus
testaceis ; elytrorum stria subsuturali postice sit profunda.
Long., 1.
I am not able to examine the antennne of this species, of Avhich
I have only a single specimen. It is however very distinct from
all the other Australasian Clamhi known to me by the very long
and very sparse fine setse of its upper surface. In build it resembles C armadillo^ but it is a trifle larger and especially broader.
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The puncturation of its upper surface is scarcely traceable,
though under a microscope each seta is seen to spring from a
small puncture.
Tasmania.
Cr tierensis, sp. nov. Minus brevis, postice angustatus ; nitidus ;
supra l^evis ; niger, antennis (clava inf uscata excepta) palpis
pedibusque testaceo-brunneis, raarginibus lateralibus anguste
rufescentibus; antennarum articulis 2" quam 3"^^ haud multo
longiori, 4 * 5"" que inter se sat eequalibus quam S""^ manifesto
brevioribus, 6"" brevi, 7" sat majori transverso, 8"" quam
7^^^ multo majori (quam prsecedentes 2 conjuncti vix
longiori) sat fortiter transverso, 9"" subquadrato quam 8''^
vix breviori manifesto angustiori. Long., 1.
Easily distinguished from the preceding two species by its
dark colour, non-punctulate upper surface, and absence of
pubescence.
Tasmania (The Tier, also sent by Mr. A. Simson).
PHALACRID^.
LITOCRUS.
L. plagiatus, sp. nov. Ovalis ; nitidus ; supra niger, capite
antice pronoti marginibus et in elytris macula magna communi rufis ; subbus cum antennis palpis pedibusque testaceobrunneis ; antennarum articulis 3" quam 4''^ dimidio longiori,
4'' longiori quam latiori, 5"" 4"" sequali, 6^ 7° que inter se
sequalibus quam 5''^ sat brevioribus, 8"" 7^ pauUo longiori
haud transverso, 9" quam 8"^ multo majori leviter transverso,
lO"" quam 9^"^ breviori fortiter transverso, IP quam 9"^^ sat
longiori ; capite pronotoque subtilissime confertim punctulato,
hoc latera versus puncturis paullo majoribus nonnullis impresso ;
pronoto fortiter transverso, stria laterali pone marginem
anticum intus curva et marginem anticum oblique attingenti; elytris seriatim (pro genere Litocro sat fortiter)
punctulatis, puncturis antice obsoletis, interstitiis crebrius
subtilissime (sed plane perspicue) punctulatis, alternis
sparsim seriatim puncturis majoribus (his puncturis serierum
aequalibus sed inter se multo magis distantibus) impressis ;
tarsis posticis sat robustis, articulo basali quam 2"^^ circiter
duplo longiori. Long., 1^ 1.; lat., -^^ 1.
This species I confused with Z. maculatus, Blackb., when I
described that species, from which it differs in size (being constantly larger), in the very evidently larger eighth joint and club
of its antennae, and in the shape of the common red spot on its
elytra (the front margin of which is triangularly concave, while
in maculatus it is triangularly convex). A specimen from Sydney
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does not seem to differ except in the larger size of the red blotch
on the elytra, which however does not differ in shape. A specimen from Tamworth (N.S.W.) is quite like the Victorian
example. The lateral marginal stria of the pronotum turns
obliquely in^^ard and forward at a short distance behind the
front of the segment and runs across to the front margin, so as
to cut off the front corner of the segment by a line line. Colour
being disregarded this species resembles L. major, Blackb., but
differs inter alia by its feebler puncturation which on the elytra
is obsolete on the front three-quarters of their length.
Victoria and N.S. Wales.
L. lautus, sp. nov. Ovalis ; nitidus ; supra piceus vel rufopiceus, capite antice prothoracis marginibus elytrorum
macula communi magna et elytrorum apicibus (late) rufis
vel testaceo-brunneis ; subtus cum antennis palpis pedibusque testaceo-brunneis ; cetera fere ut pra^cedentis
(Z. plagiati) sed ex puncturis elytrorum interstitiorum
minoribus quam L. p/at^m^i multo minus par vis sicut
majores (seriatie) vix perspicue apparent. Long., I-7 1 ; lat.,

^The 10markings
on the elytra (which are constant in the six
specimens I have seen) are very different from those of any other
Litocrus known to me. Regarding the darker as the ground
colour of the elytra there is presented a large common welldefined lighter area (which looked at with the head of the insect
towards the observer resembles a side view of an open umbrella)
with a narrowed prolongation on and around the suture attaining the scutellum. Hence the blotch in lautus is triangularly
produced in the middle part (only) of its front, while in plagiatus
the front of the blotch is triangularly emarginate all across its
width and in maculat,us triangularly produced all across its
width ; moreover in maculatus and plagiatus the actual suture
is linearly infuscate so that there is a slight appearance of what
I have called a common blotch being two spots divided on the
suture from each other, and this is not the case in lautus. Disregarding colour and markings lautus is at once separable from the
other two by the difference between the finer (confused) punctures of the elytral interstices and the larger (seriate) punctures
of the alternate interstices being so slight that seriation is not
distinctly traceable in anv of the interstices.
N.S. Wales; Tamworth (Mr. Lea).
Jj. sparsuSy sp. nov. Ovalis; nitidus; supra niger, capite antice
et pronoti marginibus rufescentibus ; subtus, cum antennis
palpis pedibusque testaceo-brunneus ; antennis fere ut
L. plagiati, sed articulo ultimo quam lO""' manifeste angustiori et quam 9"' parum longiori ; cetera fere ut L. jjlagiati,
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sed elytrorum puncturarum seriebus minus subtilibus et
interstitiis aliter panctulatis, — puncturis parvis sparsim
inoequaliter et (in alternis interstitiis) puncturis niulto
majoribus seriatis insigniter impressis. Long., If 1.; lat., 1 ].
Differs from the preceding two species by the absence of markings on its elytra and also by the elytral puncturation, — the
systematic rows of close punctures consisting of distinctly larger
punctures, the finer (confused) puncturation of the interstices
being very evidently less close and less fine, and the seriate punc
tures of the alternate intestices being notably larger and more
•conspicuous. Also resembles L major ^ Blackb., in size and
colour ; but that species is of wider build and less narrowed
behind, the interstices of its elytra are notably more closely and
evenly punctulate, the seriate punctures of its alternate interstices are considerably less conspicuous, and the eighth joint of
its antennae is much more elongate. L. alternaiis^ Blackb., is
smaller, of a different colour, with all the elytral puncturation
^except the seriate punctures of the interstices) much finer and
with the club of its antennae very much narrower.
Victoria ; Dividing Range.
L. perparvus, sp. nov. Ovalis ; nitidus ; minus convexus ; niger,
pronoto picescente, palpis antennis pedibusque rufo-testaceis ;
antennarum articulis 3" quam 4""^ dimidio lon^iori, 4"" longiori
quam latiori, b"" 4° ^quali, 6""— 8"" inter se sat iiequalibus
brevibus transversis, 9^ sat magno vix trans verso, 10^ quam
9'''' paullo breviori sat transverso, IV quam 10"^' 9""^ que conjuncti paullo breviori nec angustiori ; capite subtiliter confertim punctulato ; prothorace fortiter transverso, supra fere
ut caput punctulato sed minus crebre et puncturis multo
majoribus nonnullis intermixtis, stria laterali fere ad apicem
continua et breviter secundum marginem anticum producta ;
elytris seriatim subtiliter punctulatis (basin versus fere
Isevibus), interstitiis fere Isevibus sed alternis puncturis distinctis inter se distantibus seriatim impressis ; tarsis posticis sat robustis, articulo basali quam 2''^ circiter duplo
longiori. Long., 1 1. (vix) ; lat., § 1.
This minute Phalacrid seems to be rather an isolated Litocrus.
Its undersurface of dark color together with its small size
separate it superficially from most of its congeners. In the
species with which it is associated by the presence of well
defined seriate puncturation on its alternate elytral interstices
the lateral stria of the pronotum does not nearly follow the outline of the segment but turns obliquely inward and meets the
front margin considerably within the front angle, so that the
front corner is cut off into the form of a triangle, but in this
species it nearly reaches the front margin before bending, and
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then runs along for a short distance parallel with the front
margin. It is perhaps nearest to alternans^ Blackb., from which
it differs however in size and colour, also in the lateral stria of its
pronotum (as described above), also in its evidently less convexity
(viewed from the side), also in the absence of puncturation on the
elytral interstices (except the seriate puncturation of the alternate
interstices). Its antennae are like those of alternans^- — ^differing
from those of major by the very much shorter eighth joint and
from those of sparsus,
&c , by the much more elongate
ninth joint and the much less dilatation of the club as a whole.
Its small size, dark colour, and obsolete elytral puncturation
render it very distinct from the Tasmanian Litocrus that I
believe to be hrimneus, Er.
Victoria (Dividing Range).
L. obscuricoUis, sp. nov. Ovalis ; sat brevis ; nitidus ; rufotestaceus, capite pronoto (hoc ad latera, illo antice, dilutioribus) et in elytrorum disco postico umbris indeterminatis
nigro-piceis ; antennarum
articulis 3"" quam 4"^ duplo
longiori, 4"*— l"" inter se sat sequalibus, 8"" breviori transverso,
9"" 10" que multo majoribus quam latiori sublongioribus, IP
quam praecedentes 2 conjuncti parum breviori; capite pronotoque Ijevibus ; hoc fortiter transverso, stria ut prsecedentis
(L. perparvi); elytrorum sculptura vix manifesta (pone
medium paullo magis perspicua), sub microscopio subtilissime
striatis et in interstitiis sparsipa subtilissime (alternis
seriatim magis perspicue) punctulatis ; tarsis posticis quam
prsecedentis minus robustis, articulo basali quam 2""' vix
duplo longiori. Long., 1 1.; lat., 1,
In colouring extremely like Farasemus victor iensisy Blackb.,
but widely different structurally (e.g. by its much more slender
hind tarsi, the basal joint of which is much longer, and by its
metasternum much longer and narrower between the intermediate coxse). From its described congeners the proportional length
of its antennal joints (especially the sixth not transverse) readily
distinguish it. It is perhaps generically distinct from Litocrus^
but the uncertainty of M. Guillebeau's Phalacrid genera and especially the doubt mentioned by him (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1894,
p. 279) as to the characters of the type of Litocrus render it
unwiee for the present to form new Phalacrid genera. My own
opinion is that M. Guillebeau is wrong in his conjecture as to the
tarsal characters of L. hriinneus, Er.; he is certainly wrong if
the Tasmanian species that I take to be L. bruimeus, Er., is
really that species ; but as it is certainly possible that my identification isincorrect I do not feel justified in definitely disputing
his conjectured characters. I have already discussed this matter
and defined the aggregates of characters to which it appeared to
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me at present necessary to limit oneself in distributing species
among the Australian Phalacrid genera in Tr. Roy. Soc. S.A.,
1895, pp. 205, &c. It is extremely difficult to discern the sutures
between the joints of the hind tarsi in this species.
N.S. Wales ; Mr. Lea (Clifton).
L. hacccEformis, sp. nov. Ovalis ; nitidus ; obscure brunneus, antennis palpis pedibuset subtus capite prothoraceque testaceobrunneis ; antennarum articulis 3^ quam 4"*^ sat longiori,
4"" 5"* que inter se sat sequalibus haud transversis, 6**— S""
latioribus transversis, 9"" multo majori sat fortiter transverso
ad basin modice angustato, lO"" quam longiori duplo latiori,
IP quam 10'^'' sublatiori, quam praecedentes 2 conjuncti haud
multo breviori ; supra vix manifeste punctulatus, sed elytrorum partibus lateralibus apicalibusque (sub lente forti)
subtiliter seriatim punctulatis, in partibus dorsalibus puncturis nonnuUis (sub lente forti) sparsissime impressis ;
tarsis posticis sat robustis, articulo basali quam 2*^^ manifeste longiori. Long., | 1.; lat., \ 1. (vix).
This minute Phalacrid has much the appearance of a small
shining seed. From the other species almost devoid of puncturation it differs notably by its colour and shape. On the dorsal
portions of the elytra a few moderately distinct scattered punctures are discernible under a Coddington lens, which appear to
me to represent the seriate punctures of the interstices that are
so conspicuous in some of the other species of the genus.
N.S. Wales (from Mr. Lea, Galston).
L. noteroides, Blackb. This species together with pulchellus,
Blackb., and coloratus, Blackb., can hardly be considered
genuinely congeneric with the species that I believe to be
L. hrunneus, Er., on account of inter alia the different sculpture
of their pronotum and the greater length of the basal joint of
their hind tarsi. They, however, out of all the Australian
Fhalacridce known to me come nearest to what M. Guillebeau
conjectures to be the typical form of Litocrus. Although I do
not share his opinion, the matter is perhaps sufficiently uncertain
to render it unadvisable at present to confer a new generic name
on these species. I incline to regard Litocrus and Micromerus
as synonyms, but even if they are not I do not think these
species could confidently be referred to either of them, — certainly
not to Micromerus.
Micromerus amabilis, Guilleb. I have still been unable to
find among the many Phalacridce from various parts of Australia
that I have examined any specimens to which I can apply this
name with any confidence. L. tinctus, Blackb., is no doubt very
near it but differs in size. The smallest specimen that I hare
seen is Long., 1 1., whereas amahilis should be Long., \^ mm.
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L. tinctus also has an irifuscation on the elytra, of which there is
no mention in the description of amabilis.
It seems desirable, in view of the additions that have been
made to the genus Litocrus since 1895, to furnish a revised
tabulation of the characters of the Australian species (omitting
amabilis, Guilleb.), — as follows, —
A. The lateral stria of the pronobum reaches the froat margin and there
ends. Basal joint of hind tarsi about three times length of second
joint. without transverse sculpture.
B. Elytra
noteroides, Blackh.
C. Colour entirely testaceous
CC. Elytra
dark,
with
well
defined
light
markings
pulchellus, Blackh.
BB. Elytra with close transverse very fine
coloratus, Blackh,
scratch-like sculpture ...
AA. Not combining the characters attributed to
♦A."
B. Joint 8 of the antennae notably larger than in
** BB," scarcely
and not wider
transverse.
C. the
Jointspecies
9 of under
the antennae
than
long.
Puncturation
of
elytral
interstices
strong
major, Blackh.
CC. Joint 9 of antennae quite strongly transverse. Puncturafcion of elytral interstices
very fine
plagiatus, Blackh,
BB. Joint 8 of antennae quite small, transverse.
C. Elytra with the second stria as strong as
the subsutural one, and quite different
from the others
frigidus, Blackh.
CC. Elytra not as in frigidus,
D, Elytra without dorsal striae (though
usually with rows of punctures).
E. Alternate interstices of elytra (especially the first and seventh) with
rows of distant punctures).
F. The non-seriate puncturation of interstices comparatively strong.
G. This puncturation very sparse and
irregular. Colour of elytra wholly
black
GG. This puncturation closer and sparsus, Blackh.
even. Elytra with large welldefined pale markings
lautus, Blackh
FF. The non-seriate puncturation on the
elytra much finer.
G. Under surface testaceous - red.
Elytra not uniformly black.
H. Joint 9 of antennae strongly
transverse, wide at base.
Form obtuse behind...
brunneus, Er.
HH. Joint 9 of antennae less transverse and much narrowed at
base. Form more narrowed
behind.
I. Upper surface non-iridescent ;
elytra dark, with a large
common red spot ... ... maculatus, Blackh,
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II. Upper
surface iridescent;
elytra unicolorous
G(^. Under surface dark ; elytra black
orsmall)
dark piceous (size very
EE. Rows of distant punctures absent
from (or scarcely traceable on) the
alternate interstices.
F. Elytra withlclearly traceable rows of
punctures between the interstices.
G. Pronotum dark ; elytra dark, with
well defined pale markings
GG. Upper surface entirely pale
testaceous except a little infuscation on the elytra ...
F. Elytra with practically no seriate
puncturalion on the disc.
G. Highest part of outline (viewed
from the side) considerably in
front of middle of elytra. Upper
surface
not even nearly unicolorous.
H. Elytra variably variegated with
well-defined black and yellowish markings
HH. Elytra sanguineous, usually
vaguely clouded with fuscous
GG. Highest part of outline (viewed
from the side) behind middle of
elytra.
ous darkUpper
brownsurface unicolorDD. The sculpture of the elytra includes
numerous fine striae.
E. Joint 9 of antennae very strongly transverse, only moderately narrowed at
base.
F. Elytral striae and interstices scarcely
perceptibly
(excessively finely)
punctulate
FF. Elytral striae and interstices very
distinctly and not excessively
finely punctulate
EE. Joint 9 of antennae much less strongly
transverse, and very much narrowed
at base...

alternans, Blachh.
perparvus, Blackb.

laeticulus, Blackh.
tinctus, Blackb.

consors, Blackb.
obscuricollis, Blackb,
baccseformis, Blackb.

Palmerstoni, Blackb,
Koebelei, Blackb.
Sidneyensis, Blackb,

PAKASEMUS.
To this genus I refer (as indicated in Tr. Roy. Soc, S. A., 1895,
p. 206) all the Australian Fhalacri presenting the following
combination of characters, viz., — mesosternum appearing (unless
the prosternum be displaced from its natural position) as merely
a narrow margin of the metasternal lobe, epistoma emarginate
close to the eye (distinguishing it from the genus Phalacrus)^
metasternal lobe wide and short (not passing the front of the
intermediate coxse), basal joint of the hind tarsi shorter than the
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second joint. I think it quite possible that the species presenting
the above characters might with advantage be divided into
several genera, but it would be better for such division to be
made by someone having a larger collection of Phalacridce from
all parts of the world than I possess. Meanwhile no difficulty is
likely to occur through my treating the genus in this manner if
students referring to my descriptions will bear in mind the sense
in which I use the name Parasemus. I do not think any of the
species I call by the name are members of any other genus yet
characterized.
P. adumbratus, sp. nov. Sat late ovalis, postice obtusus ;
nitidus ; obscure rufo-brunneus, pronoti et elytrorum disco
plus minusve infuscato ; antennis sat robustis, articulis
30 —
subcylindricis, 3"" quam 4''' dimidio longiori, 4"* 6° que
inter se sat aequalibus, 5"" quam 4'''^ nonnihil longiori, 7^ nonnihil latiori (5'' longitudine sat sequali), S"" quam 7""^ pauUo
breviori sedhuiclatitudine sataequali, Q^'quam S""^ multo majori
sat fortiter trans verso, 10 9'' sat simili sed pauUo latiori,
ll°turbinato quam prgecedentes 2 conjuncti vix breviori vix
latiori ; clypeo subelongato antice sat angustato, ad apicem
subtruncato ; prothorace fortiter trans verso, supra subtilissime
crebre punctulato, puncturis nonnullis minus subtilibus impresso, stria laterali apicem haud attingenti sed intus
oblique ad marginem anticum curva ; elytris seriatim subtilius punctulatis (seriebus basin versus sat obsoletis), interstitiis puncturis quam serierum parum minoribus minus
crebre impressis ; tarsis posticis sat robustis, articulo basali
quam 2"^^ multo breviori ; tibiis sat latis compressis. Long.,
If 1.; lat., 1 1.
Of described species P. torridus, Black b., is that to which the
present one is nearest, but P. torridus is very much smaller,
with its hind tibiae shorter and wider, the difference in size
between the seriate and interstitial punctures of its elytra considerably more marked, &c. In the present species the spine at
the apex of the metasternal episterna is very strong and sharp,
the apical joint of the maxillary palpi is scarcely shorter than the
preceding two together and is subcylindric, and the front and
intermediate tarsi are dilated. A specimen from the Dividing
Range, Victoria, scarcely differs but seems to be a little more
strongly punctured on the interstices of the elytra. In my
tabulation of the species of Parasemus (Tr. R.S., S.A., 1895, p.
214) P. adumhratus finds its place beside P, lateralis^ Blackb.,
and victoriensis, Blackb., from both of which it differs iiUer alia
multa by the form of its clypeus.
N.S. Wales (Mr. Lea, Galston).
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P. pallidus, sp. nov. Ovalis ; nitidus ; rufo-testaceus, elytris
pallide brunneo-testaceis; antennis ut prsecedentis (adumbrati)
conformatis ; capite brevi, clypeo antice rotundato ; prothorace ut prsecedentis ; elytris fere ut praecedentis puncturatis sed puncturis multo magis subtilibus, puncturarum
seriebus nisi in disco medio vix manifestis ; tibiis quam
praecedentis minus late compressis ; tarsis posticis minus
elongatis. Long., 1 1.; lat., ~ 1.
Entirely of testaceous colour, inclining to reddish except on
the elytra. The puncturation of the upper surface is very fine
throughout and there is but little distinctly seriate arrangement
of the punctures except on the middle part of the disc of the
elytra. In general appearance it closely resembles P. modestus,
Elackb., beside which is its place in my tabulation of ths species
of Parasemus (Tr. R.Soc, S.A., 1895, p. 214). It difiers however from modestus by its hind tibiae longer and less compressodilatate, and by the sculpture of its elytra, the seriate puncturation in modestus being even better defined behind the middle than
on the disc and also being quite distinct on the lateral portions.
N.S. Wales.
PHALACRINUS.
P. cornpressus, sp. nov. Kitidus ; subcircularis ; antrorsum
visus valde convexus (subcompressus) ; a latere visus modice
convexus; nigropiceus, capite prothorace elytrorum lateribus
pedibusque rufescentibus ; antennarum articulo 9"* longiori
quam latiori quam 10"^^ manifeste lonsjiori, IP 9'' longitudine
aequali ; capite prothoraceque fere laevibus ; scutello fortiter
transverso ; elytris subtiliter sat aequaliter striatis, striis
dorsalibus vix manifeste (lateralibus subtiliter perspicue)
punctulatis, interstitiis subtilissime vix manifeste punctulatis. Long., IJ 1.; lat., 1 1.
Resembles in colouring the typical form of P. notahilis, Blackb.,
but is of much more circular form. Looked at from in froni} the
sides are much less vertical. The apical joint of the antennae is
much shorter in comparison with the ninth joint. The lateral
striae of the elytra are very much finer and very much more
finely punctulate. Probably the colouring is variable. Viewed
from the side there is an evident appearance of the apex of the
elytra being sub-spiniform, which is caused, however, merely by
the somewhat expanded form of the extero-apical portion.
N.S.W. (Blue Mountains).
P. umbratus, sp. nov. Nitidus ; modice latus ; obovatus, postice minus acuminatus ; antrorsum visus valde convexus ; a
latere visus modice convexus ; testaceo-brunneus, elytris
plus minusve fusco-umbratis ; antennarum articulo 9'' 10°
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longitudine sat sequali quam 11"^ sat breviori ; capite prothoraceque Isevibus; scutello fortiter transverso ; elytris
subtiliter sat seqaliter striatis, striis vix perspicue punctulatis, interstitiis fere Isevibus. Long., 1 1.; lat., f 1.
The scarcely visible puncturation of the lateral striae of its
elytra separates this species from all its previously described
congeners except ohtusus, Blackb., from which latter it dififers
inter alia by its very much greater convexity and the ninth joint
of its antennae notably shorter as compared with the tenth. Mr.
Lea has also forwarded a Phalacrinus from W. Australia which
is extremely close to P. umhratus but apparently distinct, as the
apical joint of its antennae is considerably more elongate. It is,
however, not in fit condition for description, its elytra being
open and the wings exposed, so that its shape cannot be determined.
N.S Wales (Dalmorton, Mr. Lea).
P. comis, Blackb. Since describing this species I have met
with examples both in Victoria and Tasmania considerably
larger than the type, the largest Lon^., HI.
F, navicularis, sp. nov. Nitidus ; modice, latus ; postice fortiter
acuminatus ; antrorsum visus modice convexus ; a latere
visus subplanatus; testaceo-brunneus, elytris piceo-umbratis;
antennarum articulo 9"" fere transverso quam 10"^^ vix
longiori ; lO"" transverso ; IP quam 9"* fere duplo longiori ;
capite prothoraceque laevibus ; scutello fortiter transverso ;
elytris subtiliter striatis, striis vix perspicue punctulatis ;
interstitiis subtilissime punctulatis. Long.,li 1.; lat., ~ 1.
The elytra of the unique type of this species are almost wholly
piceous, a common somewhat diamond-shaped ill-defined testaceous spot being placed behind the suture, and the disc of the prothorax also is infuscate. Probably however the infuscation
varies. In shape the species resembles australis^ Blackb., but is
a little wider and difiers inter alia by the absence of distinct
punctures in its elytral striae, and by the apical joints of its
antennae, the ninth joint in australis being evidently longer than
wide, evidently longer than the tenth (which however is scarcely
transverse), and scarcely shorter than the eleventh.
Victoria (Dividing Range).
The following table shows characters by which the described
species of Phalacrinus may be distinguished inter se :—
A. Lateral striae of elytra very much more deeply
impressed than in the other species ... ... notabilis, Blachh,
AA. Lateral striae of elytra normal.
B. Lateral striae of elytra very distinctly punctulate
C. Form nearly circular, — obtuse behind.
D. Form (viewed from in front) extremely
convex (compressed) ... ... ... compressus, ^/ac^&.
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DD. Form (viewed from in front) but little
convex
... ... ... ...
CC. Form
much
more
elongate, — acuminate
behind.
D. Form (viewed from in front) very strongly
convex, Ely tral interstices very evidently
puuctulate ... ... ..
...
DD. Form (viewed from in front) feebly convex. Elytral interstices scarcely punctulate
... ... ... ...
BB. Elytra without any distinctly punctulate striae.
C. Joints 9 and 10 of antennae of equal length.
D. Form strongly acuminate behind. Head
extremely wide
... ... ...
DD. Form much more obtuse behind. Head
much narrower
... ... ...
CC. Joint 9 of antennse very evidently longer
than 10
... ... ... ...
NITIDULIDiE.
NOTOBRACHYPTERUS.

rotundas, Blackh,

comis, Blackh.
australis, Blackh.
navicularis, Blackh,
umbratus, Blackh.
obtusus, Blackh.

N. lutescensy sp. nov. Ovalis ; breviter pubescens ; minus nitidus ;
totus luteo-pubescens, capite prothoraceque nonnihil rufescentibus ; capite sequali confertissime asperatim (quam
Brachypteri g^^avidi, Illi^., multo magis crebre multo magis
rugulose) punctulato ; prothorace quam elytra vix angustiori, fortiter transverse, antice angustato, confertim subasperatim minus fortiter (quam B. gravidi magis confertim
magis leviter) punctulato ; scutello sat magno (quam
B. gravidic Illig., et Notobrachypteri australis^ Blackb.,
manifeste minore), ut pronotum punctulato ; elytris quam
prothorax fere ut 4 ad 3 longioribus, confertim sat leviter
vix 8speratim punctulatis ; propygidii margine postico
(exempli typici) leviter emarginato. Long., 1 1.; lat., f 1.
(vix).
Among the species resembling it in size and colour this species
is recognisable by the very close strong asperate puncturation of
its head. The surface of its clypeus is without impressions ; the
puncturation of its pronotum is more lightly impressed than is
usual in the genus ; the hind outline of its propygidium is continuously (though lightly) emarginate all across (not angulate in
the middle as in creher^ Blackb., nor sinuate as in austrahs,
Blackb.).
N.W. Australia ; taken by Mr. E. Meyrick.
iT. crassiusGuluSy sp. nov. Ovalis ; breviter pubescens ; sat
nitidus ; lurido-brunneus, capite pronoto et elytrorum
partibus scutellaribus marginalibusque variabiliter infuscatis, antennis pedibus prosterno et pronoti marginibus
lateralibus testaceo-brunneis ; capite sequali subgrosse sub.
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rugulose minus crebre {Brachyptero gravida, Illig. comparato)
punctulato ; prothorace quam elytra paullo angustiori,
fortiter transverse, antice angustato, ut caput punctulato ;
scutello magno (fere ut B. gravidi) ut caput punctulato ;
elytris quam prothorax fere ut 3 ad 2 longioribus, quam
pronotum magis leviter magis crebre (nec magis subtiliter)
punctulatis: propygidii margine postico fortiter sinuato.
Long., 1 1.; lat., | 1.
Perhaps nearest to N. australis, Blackb., which it resembles in
its stout robust build, differing however in its darker colouring
(especially on the under surface) and the notably coarser punctu ration of its upper surface.
Tasmania ; also Victoria (Dividing Range).
N. (Brachypterus) testaceus, Bohem. The specimen referred to
by me in a former memoir (Tr. R.S., S. A., 1892, p. 28) as possibly
this species is that which I have now described as N. lutescens.
Unfortunately Bohemann mentions few characters of value to
distinguish testaceus from its subsequently described congeners,
but if he had had N, pubescens before him I think he would certainly have called its pronotum creberrime " rather than "sat
crebre" punctulatum ; moreover the extreme remoteness inter se
of the places of capture renders it unlikely that the two species
are identical. M. Grouvelle has sent me a specimen of
N. bi/oveatus, Blackb., as testaceus; it is from Adelaide (the
known habitat of bi/oveatus) and has the two fovese on the head
extremely distinct. Bohemann describes the head of testaceus
somewhat fully but does not mention any fovese. I suspect that
there is a Notobrachypterus of testaceous colour found near
Sydney (distinct from both bifoveatus and lutescens) which I
have not seen.
N.? {Brachypterus) metallicus, Reitt
I have not seen any
specimen to which this name can be referred.
N. pauxillus, sp. nov. Ovalis ; breviter pubescens ; sat nitidus ;
obscure brunneus, antennis pedibusque testaceis ; capite
antice transversim arcuatim leviter impresso, sparsius
minus fortiter punctulato ; prothorace quam elytra vix
angustiori, fortiter transverso, antice minus angustato, fere
ut caput (sed disco postice magis subtiliter magis sparsim)
punctulato ; scutello minore, antice sparsius subtilius punctulato, postice Isevi ; elytris quam prothorax fere ut 3 ad 2
longioribuSj sat crebre leviter nec subtiliter (quam B. gravidi,
Illig. multo magis leviter minus crebre, fere ut iV. bifoveati,
Blackb., sed magis leviter) punctulatis. Long., f 1.; lat., f L
The comparatively small scutellum with its hinder part smooth
and the punctures of its front part sparse and somewhat fine
distinguishes this species from most of its allies. N, lilliputanus
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and lutescens resemble it in this respect, but have their punctura"
tion throughout (including that of the scutellum) very much
finer still. In the present species the punctures of the scutellum
are scarcely so fine as in the European B. gravidus and very much
less close. This is the insect that in a former paper (Tr. R.S.,
S.A., 1892, p. 28) I called a var. of iT. nitidiusculus. I now find
that besides the notable colour differences its head is less even,
and less closely punctulate, and that its general puncturation is
less strongly impressed.
W. Australia ; taken by Mr. Meyrick.
The species of Notohrachypterus are now sufficiently numerous
to call for a tabular statement of their distinctive characters, as
follows :—
A. Pronotum very distinctly (in no instance very
finely) punctulate.
B. Hindmargin of propygidium strongly and
creber, Blackb,
angularly produced in the middle
BB. Hindmargin of propygidium at most sinuate.
C. Upper surface black (puncturation of head
nitidiusculus, Blackb,
a little closer than in australis)
CC. Upper surface brown or testaceous.
D. Puncturation of head fine and close
(about as in the European Brachypterus
australis, BlacJcb.
gravidus, Illig. but more asperate
DD. Puncturation of head very much closer,
lutescens, Blackb.
quite confluent
DDD. Puncturation of head very distinctly
less close than in australis.
E. Pronotum closely punctulate throughout, continuously with scutellum.
F. Colour of body dark brown above
and beneath ; elytra more coarsely
crassiusculus, Blackb,
and closely punctulate ...
FF. Colour of body testaceous or rufotestaceous above and beneath ;
elytra less coarsely and closely
bifoveatus, Blackb,
punctulate
EE. Pronotum about base and front of (? testaceus, Bohem.)
scutellum quite sparsely punctulate ;scutellum Isevigate behind ... pauxillus, Blackb.
AA. Pronotum very finely (scarcely distinctly)
punctulate
lilliputanus, Blackb.
BRACHYPEPLUS.
This genus contains a good many species that probably appear
under two names in Masters' Catalogue. B. Raagi, Reitter,
must, as I have already pointed out (Tr. R.S., S.A., 1894, p. 203)
almost certainly be regarded as a synonym of Murrayi, Mad.
I have no doubt that B. blandus, Murr., is a mere variety
(scarcely deserving to be called even that) of B. hiiiotatus, Murr.
It is really difficult to determine from the descriptions what the
author regarded as the difference between the two species. I
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can discover nothing except that hlandus is a little wider than
hinotatus (no doubt due to sex — the male Brachypepli are usually^
narrower than the females), has a more rufous club to its
antennae, and has more rufous colouring on its abdomen. I have
before me a large number of specimens from various parts of
Victoria (the locality cited for both species) among which I find
slight variable differences such as Murray mentions, and including both forms, but I can see no reason whatever to separate
them specifically. B. cas1anij)es, Murr., the author thinks is.
perhaps only the Victorian form of the Tasmanian B, planus^
Er., aud suggests that his readers may consider it a variety.
The only difference he definitely specifies is that B. caslanipes
is smaller than planus. I have collected specimens ixi Victoria
and Tasmania which are undoubtedly all B. planus^ and there is
no distinct closely allied species among them. They vary considerably insize. The above corrections of nomenclature reduce
the number of described Australian Brachypepli to six (viz.,
auritus, Murr.; basalis, Er.; hinotatus, Murr.; Macleayi, Murr.;
Murrayi, MacL; and planus Er ). I know all these species
except Macleayi, Murr., a name that I cannot identify with any
insect. Most of the characters Murray cites in his description
would apply to several species, but the colouring of the elytra
seems to be different from that of any other Brachypeplus I have
seen (piceous, with a narrow basal margin of red). I conclude
therefore that Macleayi is not before me. B. auritus, Murr., is
so unlike the other species in general appearance and in the
structure of its head that it ought I think to be formed into a
new genus (not merely a subgenus, as Murray suggests) but for
the present it is perhaps better to let that question stand over,
more especially as I have before me several other species that
differ from B. planus^ (fee, in isolated structural characters on the
value of which from a generic point of view I am not prepared to
give a decided opinion, not having many Brachypepli from other
parts of the world for comparison. I will therefore on the present
occasion merely describe these new species placing the;ii provisional y inBrachypeplus and furnish a tabulation of the distinctive characters of the species that must now stand as Brachypepli.
The Australian Carpophilides known to me I regard as all belonging toBrachypeplus and Carpophilus, which may be readily
distinguished inter se by the form of the labrum (among other
characters), that organ being in C arpophilus deeply emarginate
in front while in Brachypeplus it is nearly straight or slightly
rounded. It should be noted that immature examples of
Brachypepli are somewhat common in collections, and these are
usually of an uniform ferruginous colour.
B, Olliffi^ sp. nov. Elongatus ; subparallelus ; minus latus
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depressus ; parum pubescens ; testaceus, elytris postice infuscatis ; supra confertim subtiliter (quam B, planus, Er.,
sat multo niagis subtiliter) punctulatus ; capite (pryesertim
in parte mediana) granulis iiisignibus minus crebre instructo ;
prothorace ut caput granulato, transverse, antice modice
angustato emarginato, angulis anticis acutis posticis acute
rectis, marginibus lateralibus ciliatis ; elytris quam prothorax vix latioribus quarta parte longioribus, vix manifeste
striatis, insequaliter obtuse leviter costulatis ; abdominis
segmenti basali elytris tecto, ceteris apertis.
Maris segmento dorsali b"" apice truncate, 6"* brevi transverso.
Long., 3f 1.; lat., 1 1.
The large size, depressed form, and abdomen with only the
first dorsal segment covered by the elytra suggest a doubt
whether this species might not be regarded as the type of a new
genus Brachy2)epUis as characterised by Lacordaire has not
more than three dorsal segments exposed, but there are Australian species (e.g., binotatus, Murr.) in which a portion of the
second segment is exposed dorsally. In the present insect the
exposed abdomen is distinctly longer than the elytra. I do not
think the abdomen is artificially drawn out, but as I have only a
single specimen I cannot be quite certain on the point. Apart
from the characters just mentioned this species is at once distinguishable from its described Australian allies by the conspicuous little granules thinly dispersed over its head and
pronotum. The outline of its prothorax is scarcely different
from that of the prothorax of B. planus, Er., but the sides are
slightly more rounded near the front.
S. Australia ; Eyre's Peninsula.
B. wattsensis, sp. nov. Sat elongatus ; sat parallelus ; sat angustus ; minus convexus ; pubescens ; rufo-testaceus, capite
pronotoque (hujus lateribus exceptis) rufo-piceis, elytrorum
sutura et parte postica tertia infuscatis vel nigricantibus ;
supra minus nitidus ; capite pronotoque creberrime sat
aspere (quam B. basalis, Er., fere magis crebre) punctulatis ;
hoc transverso, antice haud perspicue angustato vix emarginato, marginibus lateralibus ciliatis, angulis anticis obtusis
posticis rectis, lateribus sat rectis ; elytris quam prothorax
vix latioribus tertia parte longioribus, fere ut B. hinotati,
Murr. (subtiliter striatis, interstitiis anguste lineatim prominentibus, sed his quam B. hinotati paullo magis prominentibus); abdominis segmentis basalibus 2 elytris tectis. Long.,
2 l; lat., I 1.
The Australian Brachypepli are so little variable in colour and
markings that this insect might perhaps be reliably distinguished
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from its Australian congeners by its entirely testaceous abdomen
in conjunction with the form of the luteous portion of its elytra
which occupies the anterior portion to somewhat behind the
middle, the suture however being widely but not very strongly
inf uscate ; the hind part of the elytra for nearly a third part of
its length is nearly black. Of the species having the lateral
margins of the pronotum ciliate those most resembling wattsensis
are hasalis, Er., and hinotatus, Murr.; from the former it differs
inter alia by its prothorax scarcely wider at the base than in
front and from the latter by the straightness of the sides of the
prothorax and the considerably more crowded puncturation of
the upper surface of that segment. Compared with B. Marrayi^
Macl. (identified by Mr. Lea by comparison with the type) the
pronotum is considerably more closely punctulate and less narrowed in front, &c., &c.
Victoria ; Watts River district.
B. Cowleyiy sp. nov.
Minus elongatus ; modice latus ; sat
parallelus ; minus convexus ; pubescens; subnitidus ; piceus,
elytrorum humeris luteis (horum colore retrorsum producto
sed gradatim obscurato), antennis pedibusque fulvis ;
capite crebre (fere ut B. hasalis^ Er.), pronoto subfortiter
minus crebre (quam B. basalis multo minus subtiliter multo
minus crebre), abdoraine fere ut pronotum, punctulatis ;
prothorace transverso, antice sat fortiter (ut B. basalis)
angustato leviter emarginato, marginibus lateralibus ciliatis,
angulis anticis obtusis posticis subacutis retrorsum inclinatis,
lateribus leviter arcuatis ; elytris quam prothorax vix latioribus tertia parte longioribus, abdominis segmentum 2"^™ vix
omnino tegentibus, punctulato-striatis, inters titiis planatis
uni-seriatim sat fortiter punctulatis. Long., If 1.; lat., f 1.
The colouring of the elytra is not much different from that of
the preceding species {B. wattsensis). In general appearance this
species resembles B. basalis, Er., and binotatus, Murr., from both
of which it is very distinct by the stronger and sparser puncturation of its pronotum and especiall}^ of the dorsal segments of its
abdomen and by the uniformly flattened interstices of its elytra.
The outline of its prothorax is similar to that of B. basalis.
Compared with B. Murray i, Macl., inter alia the abdomen is
very much more strongly punctulate.
Queensland (sent from Cairns by the late Mr. Cowley).
B, Koebelei, sp. nov. Sat elongatus ; minus latus ; parallelus ;
minus convexus ; pubescens ; subnitidus ; piceo - niger,
humeris luteis, antennis pedibusque fulvis ; capite pronotoque
subfortiter minus crebre (ut B. Gowleyi pronotum), abdominis segmento S"* ut pronotum 4"" magis subtiliter, punctulatis ; prothorace transverso, antice sat fortiter (tu
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B, basalis, Er.) angustato leviter emarginato, marginibus
lateralibus ciliatis, angulis anticis obtusis posticis subacutis
retrorsum inclinatis, lateribus leviter arcuatis ; elytris quam
prothorax baud latioribus vix tertia parte lon^ioribus,
abdominis segmentum 2"""' nullo modo tegentibus, punctulatostriatis, interstitiis planatis uni-seriatim sat fortiter punctulatis. Long., 1| 1.; lat., J 1.
The markings of the elytra consist of a small but very conspicuous red patch on each shoulder. The species is somewhat
close to the preceding (B. Cowley i) but is smaller and narrower
and notably more parallel, and is readily distinguishable also by
the very evidently less close puncturation of its head and the
much finer puncturation of the dorsal surface of the fourth segment of its abdomen.
Compared with B. Murrayty Macl., inter
alia the pronotum and head are considerably less closely punctulate.
North Queensland (given to me by Mr. Koebele).
B. barronensisy sp. nov. Sat elongatus ; minus latus ; minus
convexus ; pubescens ; minus parallelus (abdomine a basi
retrorsum angustato) ; castaneus, elytris postice plus minusve
infuscatis ; capite prothoraceque crebre minus subtiliter
(haud multo aliter quam B. plani, Er.), abdomine minus
fortiter multominus crebre, punctulatis ; prothorace transverso, antice sat fortiter (ut B. basalis, Er.) angustato
parum emarginato, marginibus lateralibus haud ciliatis,
angulis anticis obtusis posticis fere rectis (nec acute) haud
retrorsum inclinatis, lateribus leviter arcuatis ; elytris quam
prothorax (maris vix, feminae paullo) latioribus tertia parte
longioribus, abdominis segmenti 3' partem basalem tegentibus, substriatis, interstitiis planatis vix prominentibus minus
perspicue punctulatis.
Maris (?) abdominis segmento 5° ad apicem late rotundatotruncato, segmento 6^ brevissimo ; feminse segmento 5° magis
elongato ad apicem minus late rotundato. Long., 14 1.;
lat., 1 1.
Readily distinguishable from its previously described Australian congeners by the non-ciliate lateral margins of its pronotum and by the hind angles of that segment being (not sharply
but) bluntly right angles and not directed hindwards. I think
the two specimens before me are male and female but the
external sexual characters in that case are very slight (as seems
to be the case with most of the Australian Brachypepli). In
the specimen that I take to be a male the fifth dorsal segment of
the abdomen is shorter and blunter than in the other specimen
and beyond it there is (what looks like) an extremely minute
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appended segment ; the dorsal surface of the abdomen is, moreover, distinctly more nitid than in the other specimen.
N. Queensland (given to me by Mr. Koebele).
J^. kemblensis, sp. nov. Sat elongatus ; sat latus ; minus convexus ; pubescens ; sat parallelus ; brunneus vel brunneotestaceus, capite prothorace (lateribus exceptis) et elytrorum
dimidia parte postica varie quam ceterse partes plus minusve
obscurioribus ; capite crebre fortiter, prothorace fortiter
minus crebre, abdomine minus crebre minus fortiter, punctulatis ; prothorace transverso, antice modice angustato
parum emarginato, niarginibus lateralibus baud ciliatis,
angulis anticis obtusis posticis rectis baud retrorsum inclinatis, lateribus leviter arcuatis; elytris quam prothorax sublatioribus circiter tertia parte longioribus (femin^e quam
maris paullo longioribus), abdominis segmentum 2^"°' vix
tegentibus, punctulato - striatis, interstitiis planatis vix
prominentibus minus perspicue punctulatis.
Maris abdominis segento 5"" ad apicem truncato, G'' bene perspicuo transverso ; feminse segmento 5"" ad apicem declivi
producto-rotundato.
Long., li \.; lat., to 1. (vix).
The conspicuous characters of this species are the absence of
cilise on the lateral margins of its pronotum and the strong
puncturation of that segment, which might almost be called
coarse; it is considerably more so than in any other Australian
JBrachypeplus known to me (except auritus, Murr., in which it
is altogether of a different type). The pronotum has indication
of a ongitudinal median line — more distinct in some specimens
nan n others. The colour varies a little, particularly on the
pronotum which is infuscate or not and on the abdomen and
under surface which are of different shades of testaceous or
brown.
N.S. Wales (Mount Kembla); given to me by Mr. Hamilton.
HAPTONCTJRA.
//. ocularis, Fairm. I have in my collection a specimen given
me by Mr. Koebele taken in N. Queensland, which agrees
perfectly with Fairemaire's description of this Tahitian insect.
It is certainly identical with examples from the Hawaiian
Islands (introduced there, no doubt) of H. tetragonits^ Murr (a
species from Ceylon). In Trans. Roy. Dublin Soc , 1885, p. 231,
the probability of the identity of 11. tetragonus with the previously
described H. ocularis is indicated, a probability that is increased
by the occurrence in Queensland of the specimen before me.
SORONIA.
S. simulans, Blackb. I have received from Queensland a
specimen which seems to differ from the type of this species only
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in being smaller (Long. 2i 1.) and of a very pale brown cofour. It
is not in very good condition, and the examination of fresh
examples might show it to be a distinct species.
^THINODES.
This genus is extremely close to Idcethi^ia and Lasiodactylus ;
indeed I feel considerable doubt as to whether either it or
IdcBthina can be regarded as genuinely distinct from
Lasiodactylus. It undoubtedly differs from the other two in
having the inner outline of the basal portion of the claws distinctly (though not strongly) dentate. In Idcethina this portion
is very distinct though not dentate on its inner margin (so that
the claws are not in the strict sense simple) ; in Lasiodactylus it
is all but non-existent. Ldccthina is of manifestly narrower and
more cylindric form than the other two. Beyond these differences
I know not where to find distinctive characters. In his
monograph of the NitidulidcE Reitter attaches very great importance to the form of the claws as a generic character, and
therefore it is not possible to annex JEthinodes to Lasiodactylus
without traversing Reitter's system of classification to a very
serious extent, but it certainly appears to me open to criticism.
ID^THINA.
/. cincta, Blackb. Since I described this species I have
received through the courtesy of M. Grouvelle a specimen of
/. Deyrollei, Reitt., and find that my species differs from the
typical one, as I supposed, in the striation of the elytra which is
entire in cincta and limited to the lateral parts in Deyrollei,
There is not much difference, however, in the puncturation of the
pronotum. The two are undoubtedly congeneric.
Remarks on this genus will be found above under J^thinodes.
MACROURA.
The following is a tabulation of the characters of the Aus
tralian species of this genus, so far as I know them :—
A. External margin of front tibiae armed at the apex.
B. The armature consists of two equal acute
small teeth separated by a semicircular
somewhat wide interval
...
...
... deceptor, Blackb.
BB. The armature consists of two large unequal
subcontiguous teeth
bicalcaratus, Blackb.
BBB. The armature consists of a feeble prominence which is more or less bifid at its
apex.
C. Pronotum excessively finely punctulate, the
punctures confluent and asperate ...
... brunnescens, Reitt.
CC. Pronotum notably less finely and less
closely punctulate ..
...
...
... concolor, Mad.
-A A. External margin of front tibiae unarmed
... inermis, Blackb.
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M, hrunnescens^ Reitt. I have no doubt that I have correctly
identified this species, which so far as my experience goes is the
only widely distributed Australian member of the genus. I
have examples from Central Australia, W. Australia, and S.
Australia. In one particular it does not strictly agree with the
description, which calls the " head and prothorax *' confertissirne
suhtiliter suhruguloso-punctatay This expression applies quite
satisfactorily to the pronotum of the specimens before me, but
the head is distinctly less closely, less finely, punctulate. This
discrepancy does not affect my confidence in the identification,
inasmuch as I find that Reitter in his descriptions of species of
this genus did not (in any instance before me) distinguish
between the puncturation of the head and the pronotum, whereas
I can scarcely find a Macroura in which there is not a distinct
difference between those two segments in respect of puncturation.
Moreover, the difference is more marked in the males than in the
females. Furthermore, Reitter's descriptions in this genus are
shown to be somewhat hastily drawn up by his not (in the
instances before me) referring to the armature of the exteroapical portion of the front tibiae which is a most valuable
character for distinguishing the species. I have made this note
because brunnescens appears to be decidedly the most convenient species wherewith to compare other Australian members
of the genus (as being a comparatively common and a very well
marked species) and therefore it is desirable that there should be
no doubt about which is the insect that I refer to under that
name. It is easily recognised amon^ the Macrouvce known to
me by its lurid brown elytra (in contrast to the nigro-piceous
general colour of the upper surface), the extremely fine and close
sub-asperate puncturation of its pronotum and the extero-apical
corner of its front tibiae having a small bifid prominence. It is
very variable in size.
M. nigra, Reitt. In some previous remarks on this species
(T.R.S., S.A., 1891, p. 109) I gave my reasons for thinking
M. Bailey i, Blackb., distinct from it. After examination of
Macrourcs from various parts of Australia which were not then
before me I incline to reverse my former judgment, which was
based chiefly on Reitter^s statement that the apex of the elytra
in M, nigra is truncate. Reitter, however, regards the truncation of the elytra as a generic character, and qualifies it by the
statement (in the diagnosis of the genus) that the apex of the
elytra is rounded at the angles. His statement concerning the
elytra of M. nigra, therefore, amounts to no more than that
their form is normal and does not necessarily imply that they
are more abruptly truncate than those of their congeners.
Reitter also (in his notes on the species) qualifies his statement
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(in his diagnosis) that the pubesence of M. nigra is black. The
size (which I also referred to) is not a satisfactory distinction
alone, and therefore, as it seems improbable that M. nigra is not
among the species before me, I am of opinion that M, Baileyi is
identical with Reitter's species. Unfortunately, there is still
further entanglement in the synonymy of this insect, for (as
noted T.R.S, S.A., 1894, p. 204, and 1895, p. 31) I received it
from Mr. Lea subsequently to my description of Baileyi under
the name Carpo^jJiilus obscurus, Macl. (on a supposed comparison
with Macleay's type) and too hastily adopted the correction.
Afterwards Mr. Masters sent it to me as Nitidula co'ncolor^ Macl.
This caused me to look carefully into the matter, and I found
that Masters' identification is correct, and that Mr. Lea must
have compared it with a specimen which was not the real type of
C. obscurus^ Macl., as it does not at all agree with Macleay's
description. The synonymy, therefore, appears to be as follows :
M. [Nitidula) concolor, Macl.
niyra^ Reitter.
Baileyi^ Blackb.
obscurus {Carpophilus)^ Blackb., T.R.S., S.A., 1894,
p. 204, nec. Macl.
M, densita, Reitt. This species is said to be common to
Ceylon and Australia. It seems to be a very small Macroura
notable especially by the extremely close puncturation of its
pronotum and the red colour of its front tibiae in contrast to the
colour of its other legs. I have seen nothing like it and suspect
that it is erroneously quoted as Australian.
M. {Nitidula) latems, Blanch. The description of this insect
is almost certainly that of a Macroura^ but is not precise enough
to identify it with any insect known to me. Any one of three or
four species may with about equal probability be that on which
Blanchard founded his description.
M. bicalcaratay sp. no v. Fern. Late ovalis ; vix nitida ; fulvovel cinereo-pubescens ; piceo-nigra, antennis pedibusque
rufo-brunneis, illarum articulo ultimo infuscato ; capite
creberrime minus subtiliter (quam M. brunnescentis magis
crebre minus subtiliter), pronoto crebre subtilius (a parte
antica retrorsum gradatim minus subtiliter), quam
M, brunnescentis minus subtiliter) punctulatis ; prothorace fortiter transverso, antice angustato, lateribus
arcuatis, angulis posticis (superne visis) subacutis retrorsum
inclinatis, a latere visis obtusis ; elytris confertim inaequaliter
(quam M. brunnescentis magis perspicue minus confertim)
striatis, striis ingequaliter punctulatis, interstitiis angustis
baud punctulatis ; tibiis anticis extus ad apicem dentibus
binis magnis armatis, his fere contiguis. Long., 2 1.; lat.,
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Readily distinguishable from all its congeners known o me
by the two teeth at the external apex of its front tibiae. These
teeth are larger than those on the tibise of the other Macrource
known to me and are almost in contact with each other.
Queensland ; Charters Towers.
M. inermiSf sp. nov. Late ovalis ; sat nitida ; f ulvo-pubescens ;
nigra, antennis pedibusque rufis ; capite subfortiter (maris
quam feminse minus crebre), pronoto crebre subtilius (quam
praecedentis, M. bicalcarake^ haud multo aliter) punctulatis;
prothorace fortiter transverso, antice angustato, lateribus
arcuatis, angulis posticis superne visis subacutis retrorsum
inclinatis, a latere visis sat rectis ; elytris sat aequaliter
minus confertim punctulato-striatis, interstitiis planis nitidis
minus angustis subrugulosis ; tibiis anticis inermibus.
Long., II— U 1.; lat., tV— f 1.
At once separated from its congeners known to me by its unarmed front tibiae, their extero-apical angle being simply acute
(scarcely prominent). The scratch-like striae of its elytra are
less numerous (there are about 20 of them on each elytron) than
in any other Macroura known to me except decepto7\ Black b.,
and they are better defined and more evenly punctulate than in
any of its congeners that I have seen.
Queensland, Cairns ; given to me by Mr. Koebele.
CRYPTARCHA.
C. obscurior, sp. nov. Ovata ; minus convexa ; sat nitida ;
pubescens ; ferruginea, pronoti disco et ely trorum sutura
antice late infuscatis, macula indeterminata infuscata
sublaterali in elytris posita ; capite pronotoque crebre subfortiter punctulatis ; prothorace transverso, antice angustato,
lateribus arcuatis, margine antico emarginato ; elytris sat
aequaliter punctulato-striatis, interstitiis planis, sutura
(nisi juxta apicem) haud elevatis. Long., HI.; lat., f ].
Probably variable in respect of colour and markings. Allied
to C. depressa, Grouv., from which it differs inter alia multa by
the entire absence of any inequality on the pronotum, by the
interstices of its elytra all absolutely flat, by the suture of its
elytra perfectly flat (except close to the apex) and by the striae
of its elytra very much more evenly impressed {e.g., the fourth
stria not inclined obliquely towards the suture till quite near its
apex). The only irregularity in the striation consists in the
two striae next the suture on each elytron being subobsolete and
represented by little more than their punctures, the seriation of
which is somewhat disturbed and runs into a single line considerably before the apex ; the third stria is traceable almost to
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iihe apex. In the unique type the basal half of the pygidium is
covered by the elytra.
p Victoria (Dividing Range).
MONOTOMID.^:.
MIMEMODES.
M, Koehclei, sp. nov. Minus elongatus ; minus nitidus ; parce
breviter albido-setosus ; testaceo-brunneus, capite prothoraceque rufescentibus ; capite latissimo, trans oculos valde
prominentes quam proth jrax magis lato, parce subtiliter
punctulato, lateribus supra oculos alte reflexis ; antennis
sat brevibus, 10-articulatis (articulo IP vix manifesto),
clava quasi 1-articulata, articulis basali sat magno 2"" globoso,
3" — 9** parvis ; prothorace leviter transverso, quam elytra
sublatiori, antice quam postice latiori, subfortiter minus
crebre (parte mediana haud punctulata excepta) punctulato,
lateribus crenulatis fere rectis, angulis obtusis ; scutello sat
parvo, elongato-triangulari ; elytris pygidium vix attingentibus, postice rotundato-truncatis, leviter striatis, striis punctulatis, interstitiis planis sat latis ; tarsis 4-articulatis,
articulis P 2"" que brevibus dilatatis, 3'' minutissimo, 4"" quam
ceteri coojuncti longiori ; unguiculis inermibus. Long., 1 1.;
lat., I 1.
This species does not seem to differ in its structural characters
from the other two species of Mimemodes (M. japonus, Reitt.,
and laticeps, Macl.) in my collection, but it is of comparatively
broader and shorter form than either of them, with more prominent eyes than japonus (the eyes of laticeps are very much less
prominent) and is very different from both by the sides of its
head very strongly reflexed (almost like crests) above the eyes.
N. Queensland ; given to me by Mr. Koebele.
TROGOSITID.E.
LEPERINA.
L. (Peltis) moniliata, Pasc? Oblonga ; nigro-picea, labro palpis
antennis pedibusque plus minusve rufescentibus, prothoracis
elytrorumque marginibus lateralibus (margine summo
excepto) late concinne rufis, pronoto maculis 8 elytris
singulis maculis circiter 20 (maculis squamis coccineis
coloratis) ornatis ; supra subsequaliter sat fortiter subrugulose punctulata ; prothorace sat fortiter transverso,
antice fortiter emarginato, pone marginem anticum foveis
2 profundis impresso, lateribus leviter aequaliter arcuatis,
#
angulis anticis fortiter productis posticis subrectis ; elytris
4— costulatis. Long., 31— 4|1.; lat.. If— Ul.
In a fresh specimen the scales forming the spots on the upper
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surface are of a very bright scarlet colour ; those on the pronotiim
are a pair in the discal fove^e, a corresponding pair on the basal
margin and one at each of the angles — the latter inconspicuous
because placed on the red lateral margin ; they are small and of
equal sizes. The spots on the elytra are of about the same size
as those on the pronotum and very equal in size inter se ; there
are about 5 spots on the lateral margin and from 3 to 5 on each
of the inner three interstices. Disregarding colour and markings
the species differs from decorata, Er , by inter alia the very much
less strongly rounded sides of its prothorax, and from lacera,
Pasc, by inter alia the sides of its prothorax considerably less
rounded and without the slightest sinuosity of outline. It has
no fascicles on its surface. An abraded specimen of this insect
agrees so remarkably well with Pascoe's description of Feltis
moniliata that I can hardly doubt its being specifically identical.
It is decidedly a Leperina ; if there should be found an insect
(distinct from this) which is Poscoe's moniliata the latter will no
doubt be found to be not a Leperina, and in that case no harm
will be done by the repetition of the name.
Victoria (Dividing Ilange) and Tasmania.
PELTONYXA.
P, invalida, sp. nov. Elongata ; postice leviter dilatata ; minus
convexa ; vix pubescens ; testaceo-ferruginea ; capite prothoraceque rufescentibus, alutaceis et sparsissime obsoletissime puncturis impressis ; prothorace quam longiori
circiter duplo latiori, antice parum angustato, lateribus
leviter arcuatis minus late reflexis, angulis posticis
rotundatis ; elytris minus fortiter seriatim punctulatis,
interstitiis nonnullis latera versus obsolete prominulis.
Long., Ifl.; lat., 11.
Near P. aiistralis, Blackb., but easily distinguishable from it
by inter alia the less straight sides of its prothorax, and the
considerably smaller and much less deeply impressed punctures
of its elytra. Some of the interstices of the elytra near the
lateral margin are very slightly raised (in australis the alternate
interstices throughout are so) but so slightly that their elevation
is only to be seen from some points of view. P. pubescens,
Blackb., differs from both the above inter alia by its very much
more plentiful pubescence ; and P. Deyrollei, Reitter, by its
considerably greater size, also by the alternate interstices of its
elytra being elevated, a character that could not be attributed
even to P. australis without the qualifying word " scarcely *
before " elevated," also by its elytra being striate.
N.S. Wales (Blue Mountains).
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COLYDIID^.
DITOMA.
A large number of species have been attributed to this genus
which have since had to be removed from it and formed into
distinct genera. The number of these is so great that without
access to a large collection of the Colydiidce of the world it is
impossible to deal satisfactorily with the generic apportionment
of the Australian species at present standing under the name
Ditoma. According to Lacordaire the essential characters of
Ditoma in the "Tribe" Synchitides are as follows " Basal 3 joints
of tarsi equal or nearly so inter se, tibiae not spinous externally
but armed with a small apical spine, all the tarsi four-jointed,
mandibles bidentate at apex, the ventral segments all emarginate
behind, head devoid of antennal sulci, club of antennae twojointed, sides of prothorax narrowly margined. Of the characters
above mentioned that based on the form of the hindmargin of
the ventral segments does not appear to me to be founded on
<?orrect observation. I have before me specimens of the Europeau
D. crenafa, Hbst. (the type of the genus) and cannot find that
its ventral segments are emarginate behind, or differ noticeably
in outline from their form in allied genera. Noi* do I find that
authors subsequent to Lacordaire make a ay use of this character.
In spite, therefore, of the great \veight of Lacordaire's authority
1 think this character must be dropped. Applying the other
characters assigned by Lacordaire strictly I cannot find any
described Australian Colydiid which is a true Ditoma In the
absence, however, of assurance that I have before me the diagnoses of all the described genera closely allied to Ditoma I do not
fee] justified in proposing new generic names for those which do
not fall into any already named genus known to me, and therefore must leave them provisionally in Ditoma. As I have before
me authentic specimens (in every case but one, the type) of all
the Australian species except one that have been described as
Ditoma I may perhaps advantageously furnish some notes on
them :
D. serricollis, Pasc, is the only species of which I have not an
authentic example. Its author does not enumerate its structural
characters in detail but says that " as far as external characters
go" it is certainly a Ditoma. So many genera near Ditoma have
been established since the date (1860) of that note that it cannot
now be taken for more than a statement that the insect is a
Ditoma rather than a member of any other then known genus.
It appears to me to be probably identical with lineatocollis^
Blackb., which some years ago M. Grouvelle (a specialist on the
Colydiidce) informed me that he considered I had done right in
acing in Ditoma. Its description is not sufficiently detailed to
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allow of its confidant identification without examination of the
type but the description (so far as it goes) and locality suggest
lineatocollis. If so, I doubt whether it can stand permanently in
Ditoma on account of the very decidedly expanded and denticulate lateral margins of its pronotum the extreme edge of which is
not bounded (as it is in Ditoma crenata) by a raised edging. I
do not however know of any other described genus in which it
can be placed.
D. lineatocollis^ Blackb. It is not improbable that this name
will have to sink as a synonym of serricollis, Pasc. (discussed
above).
D. costata^ Macl., and torrida, Blackb. These must be trans"
ferred to the genus Phoronesa.
D, pulchra^ Blackb., ohscura, Blackb., and nivicola, Blackb.,
appear to be congeneric with the New Zealand species D. sellata,
Shp., attributed by its author doubtfully to Ditoma. Dr.
Sharp, however, thought it might be congeneric with species for
which Broun had, without giving a diagnosis of the generic
characters, proposed the name Ablabus. I have examined the
descriptions of the species in question and think Dr. Sharp's
conjecture probably correct, and am disposed to refer my three
species named above to Ablabus. They differ from Ditoma in
having the lateral margins of their head and pronotum strongly
expanded and indented, by the presence of antennal sulci, and by
their much more strongly granulate eyes. They are very near
Sparactus, but the sides of their head and pronotum are much
more strongly dilated and indented, and the club of their
antennae has only two joints. From Phormesa they differ by
the indented margins of their head and pronotum, their noncarinate elytra, the longer sulci for the reception of their
antennae, and their much smaller eyes. M. Grouvelle has
suggested doubtfully Endophheus for them, but the apex of their
tibiae undoubtedly has a small spine, which is inconsistent with
Endophlcmis.
D. perforata, Blackb. This species cannot stand permanently
in Ditoma, owing inter alia to the form of the antennal cluby
the first joint of which is very much larger than the other — the
latter being little more than rudimentary. M. Grouvelle has
suggested to m.e that the insect might be placed in Synchita,
which also has the apical joint of its antennae rudimentary.
(According to Lacordaire the 11th joint is altogether wanting,
but to me it seems in aS'. juglandis, Fab. — the type of the genus
I believe — to be distinctly visible, though very small).
D. perforata would, I think, be as aberrant in Synchita as in
Ditoma, owing to the sides of its prothorax being strongly
dentate and its eyes more coarsely granulate and much more
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prominent. It differs much also in facies from Synchita (at least
from S, juglandis) being much narrower and more elongate^
with longer and more slender antennae, the club of which is
notably smaller and especially less globular.*
Z). hilaris, Blackb., though very different from lineatocollisy
Blackb. (vide supra) as a species, does not seem to differ from it
in respect of any character likely to be generic.
D. parva, Blackb. This species cannot stand in Ditoma, nor
can it be placed in any other hitherto described genus known to
me. It differs from Ditorna by the eleventh joint of its antennae,
much narrower (and a little shorter) than the tenth, by the
presence of well defined antennal sulci which are so long as to
curve outward behind the eyes, by the head furnished with lobelike processes behind the eyes which project laterally beyond the
outline of the eyes, and by its pronotum having a comparatively
wide and distinctly serrate flattened lateral border.
SPARACTUS.
I believe this genus to be identical with lllestus. Its type is
Ditoma intervwpta^ Er., the correctness of my identification with
which of a small Colydiid (common in Tasmania and Southern
Australia) is not, I think, open to the slightest uncertainty. In
the subsequent diagnosis of the genus Spar actus (formed for this
insect), the tibiae are not mentioned, but in Erichson's tabulation
of Colydiid genera the place given is among those having unarmed
tibiae. This is a mistake as its tibiae have a very short apical
spine, — which however might very easily be overlooked as from
most points of view it is hidden. In all other respects the
Colydiid mentioned above agrees perfectly with the generic diagnosis and with the description of the species. It also agrees with
the diagnosis of lllestus, with Pascoe's figure of lllestus (Journ.
Ent. II., pi. iii., fig. 4), and with Reitter's description of lllestus
Grouvellei (M. T. Miinch. Ent. Ver. 1877, p. 133). The only
apparent discrepancy in the descriptions of D. interrupta and
/. Grouvellei is in the statement that the inner elytral costa of
D, interrupta is interrupted whereas in his description of
Grouvellei Reitter implies that the second costa only is interrupted. In a subsequent note, however, Grouvelle speaks of only
the second costa being distinctly several times" (deutlich
mehrmals) interrupted. In the specimens before me neither
costa is quite entire (as the external one is) but the middle one
is much more distinctly interrupted than the inner one.
* Since writing the note on D. 'perjorata I have ascertained that the
Malayan genus Bupala, Pasc. , presents the characters I have specified as
exhibited
by that insect, to which genus, therefore, I think I may safely
attribute it.
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S. costatus, Blackb. I believe this species to be identical with
Illestus productuSy Reitt., which will therefore stand as follows
Sparactus (Illestus) productus, Reitt.
S. costatus, Blackb.
PHORMESA.
P» (Ditojna) torrida, Blackb. This species is not a true
Ditoma (vide supra).
P. thoracica, sp. nov. Minus depressa ; sat opaca ; ferruginea,
capite pronoti disco et elytrorum maculis numerosis (his
fascias 4 indeterminatas formantibus) obscure fuscis ; prothorace sat fortiter transverso, postice quam antice fere
duplo latiori, supra crebre fortius granulato - ruguloso,
utrinque bicostato, costis exterioribus integris (interioribus
prope marginem anticum introrsum subito versis et hie inter
se fere conjunctis, postice introrsum sic ut laquea singula
formant versis), lateribus irregulariter crenulatis sat arcuatis,
angulis anticis fortiter productis sat acutis posticis retrorsum
inclinatis anguste obtusis ; elytris singulis 5-carinatis, interstitiis crasse biseriatim punctulatis. Long., 2f — 2| 1.; lat.,
1(7 llO 1.
In general appearance much like F. torrida, Blackb., from
which it differs chiefly by the costae of its pronotum and elytra
less sharply defined, its prothorax very much more strongly
narrowed in front and the hind angles of that segment obtuse
(they are very sharply acute in torrida ). Several species of
JPhormesa more or less resembling this one have been described
from the Malay Archipelago, ifec, but the descriptions of them
are too slight to allow of confident identification, — not one of
those known to me referring (e.g.) to the angles of the prothorax.
Tropical Australia (Port Darwin).
P. Groumllei, sp. nov. Sat depressa ; sat opaca ; picea, capite
antice prothoracis lateribus an tennis pedibusque ferrugineis ;
prothorace sat fortiter transverso, antrorsum leviter angustato, supra confertim minus fortiter punctulato-ruguloso,
utrinque bicostato, costis ut prgecedentis (P. thoraciccd
lateribus leviter sparsim crenulatis fere rectis, angulis
anticis modice productis sat acutis posticis acute rectis vix
retrorsum inclinatis ; elytris singulis 5-carinatis, interstitiis
biseriatim granulatis. Long., 1|- 1.; lat., 1.
Differs from the previously described Australian species of
Phormesa by the uniform colour of its elytra and by the sculpture of the intervals between the elytral costae consisting of
rows of small granules. Its prothorax is very much less narrowed in front than is that of P, thoracica, and very much move
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strongly transverse than that of P. costata, Mad. The sides of
its prothorax are quite straight in the hinder part while in
F. torrida they are quite strongly convergent hindward in the
extreme basal portion of their length.
Australia (I am not sure of the exact habitat).
BUPALA.
Pascoe calls the antennae of this genus ten-jointed, representing
them as in this respect similar to those of Synchita. The species
that I refer to this genus have antennae similar in number of
joints to those of Synchita^ but I cannot call the antennse of
either ten-jointed without qualifying the expression by saying
that the llth joint is distinctly visible under a strong lens.
Lacordaire qualifies the expression by the remark (in referring to
Synchita) that the tenth joint has a small pubescent apical
portion, which is, I think, undoubtedly the rudimentary eleventh
joint In the specimens before me it is a trifle more distinct than
in Synchita. In Pascoe's figure of Bupala it is not represented,
but I cannot think it is really absent in the insect. Pascoe
defines the genus very briefly, and passes over the important
character of the lateral structure of the prothorax with the
remark — prothorax haud marginatus." His figure, however,
represents the prothorax as serrate laterally (which it is in the
specimens before me). I suppose the ''haud marginatus " refers
to the absence of a reflexed edging. The Australian insects that
I attribute to this genus present the character mentioned by
Pascoe of hind cox^e somewhat widely separated inter se, but
with the intercoxal process of triangular form. I may add that
M. Grouvelle some years ago expressed the opinion that my
Ditoma perforata would be better placed in Synchita. If, however, Bupala be accepted as distinct from Synchita these Australian forms belong to it rather than to the old genus. It is to
be noted that the tenth joint of their antennae is less globular
than it is represented in Pascoe's figure, but this no doubt is a
mere specific character.
B. Bovilli, sp. nov. Elongata ; sat angusta ; minus nitida ;
nigro-picea, capite antice prothorace antice elytrorum
humeris corpore subtus antennis pedibusque plus minusve
rufescentibus ; capite pronotoque crebre sat crasse granulatorugnlosis ; hoc quam latiori sublongiori, retrorsum nonnihil
angustato, supra ?equali, lateribus sat rectis dentibus
parvis acutis circiter 10 armatis, elytris striatis, interstitiis
sat planis sat crasse rugulosis seriatim albido-setulosis.
Long., UL; lat., h I
There seems to be no reason for separating this species
generically from the S Australian species that I described as
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Ditoma perforata. In both the upper surface is devoid of costse
and other protuberances, the eleventh joint of the antennae
rudimentary, the sides of the prothorax denticulate, the head
without antennal sulci. It differs from 'perforata by its considerably smaller size, its more cylindric form (elytra scarcely
wider than prothorax), the rugulosity of its elytra interstices,
&c.
Northern Territory (Port Darwin) ; taken by Dr. Bovill.
B. dentata, sp. nov. Sat elonojata; sat angusta ; minus nitida
nigro-picea, antennis pedibus scutello et corpore subtus
rufescentibus ; capite pronotoque crebre minus grosse
granulato-punctulatis ; hoc leviter transverso, ante medium
subito dilatato, antice quam ad basin multo latiori, supra
aequali, lateribus acute serrulatis ; elytris striatis, striis sat
grosse punctulatis (puncturis in interstitiis fere confluentibus). Long.^ U 1.; lat., f 1.
At once distingishable from B. perforata, Blackb,, and Bovilli,
Blackb., by the somewhat sudden widening of its prothorax in
front of the middle, which causes the front margin to be very
much wider than the base
In this species the lateral margin of
the head is minutely angular behind the eye, standing out (under
a strong lens) as a very small tooth, and more conspicuous on the
under surface.
S. Australia (near Adelaide).
EBA.
E. cerylonoides, Pasc, ? An example from Port Darwin seems
to agree very well with the diagnosis of this Malayan genus, nor
can 1 find any notable distinctive character to suggest its being
other than the typical species, which was described Journ. Ent.
II, p. 129. It is an interesting addition to the Australian
fauna. It bears much casual resemblance to the genus Gerylon.
MERYX.
I cannot satisfy myself that M. rugosa, Latr., areolata, Pasc,
and illota, Pasc, are anything but one and the same species. The
only definite character that Pascoe cites to distinguish his two
species relates to the length and width of the prothorax. I believe the difference in the shape of the prothorax to be sexual ;
at any rate I [have before me two examples cf M. cequalis,
Blackb., which were taken in company and which differ ijtter se
fully as much in the comparative width of their prothorax as
any two examples before me of the older species (which come
from various localities in Victoria and Tasmania). This difference is certainly very considerable and might justifiably be
regarded as specific if only a few specimens were available.
(
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Latraille's description of M. riigosa is very short but Pascoe says
that he has seen an example of it and considers it probably
identical with his illota (Journ. Ent. I., p. 302).
TENEBRIONID.E.
CHALCOPTERUS.
0. Arthuri, sp. nov. Elongato-ovalis ; sat nitidus, pronoto magis
opaco ; niger, elytris violaceo-aureo-vel viridi-iridescentibus ;
capite minus crebre punctulato, f ronte media longitudinaliter
Isevi, oculorum interspatio antennarum articuli basalis longitudini latitudine sat sequali ; sulcis ocularibus nullis ;
antennis quam corporis dimidium vix brevioribus ; prothorace quam longiori fere duplo (postice quam antice ut 4 ad 3)
latiori, ieviter sat crebre (quam caput multo magis obsolete)
punctulato, antice subsinuatim fortiter emarginato, a basi
antrorsum (superne viso) subarcuatim angustato, basi obsolete sinuata, angulis anticis acutis sat productis posticis fere,
rectis ; elytris haud striatis, fortiter^ minus crebre (fere ut
C. variabilis, Blessig., ut a me definitus, vide P.L.S., N.S.W.,
1893, p. 58) seriatim punctulatis, interstitiis crebre sat
fortiter (quam C. variabilis multo magis fortiter) punctulatis ;prosterno medio Ieviter obtuse carina to ; tarsis nigrosetosis, posticorum articulo basal i quam ceteri conjuncti vix:
breviori. Long, 5 I.; lat., '2i 1.
In my tabulation of the genus Chalnopteriis this species falls,
beside C. intermedius, Blackb. (P.L S., N.S.W., 1893, p. 61), from
which it differs inter alia multa by the very much larger seriate
punctures of its elytra.
Queensland ; from Mr. Lea (Brisbane), &c.
LONGICORNES.
SYMPHYLETES.
S. compos, sp. nov. Modice elongatus ; piceus, pube pallide
grisea sat sequaliter (areis nonnullis glabris exceptis) vestitus, supra hanc basin griseam notulis numerosis fulvopubescentibus et nonnullis niveo-pubescentibus superpositis
(illis in facie maculatim, inter antennas lineatim, in prothorace transversim 4-lineatim, in elytris maculatim, in
metasterno maculatim, in abdomine transversim lineatim, in
pedibus maculatim et in tarsis subtus dispositis ; his in prothoracis lateribus, in elytrorum lateribus circum humeri
partem inferiorem et paullo pone mediam partem, in metasterni episternis, in femorum parte superiori, et in antennarum articulorum 2' — 10' parte bai-ali, sitis); capite haud
convexo-elevato, linea longitudinali impresso, clypeo antice
angustato et rotundato ; oculis modicis, ut aS'. nodosi, Newm.y
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granulatis et convexis sed paullo majoribus ; anteiinis elytrorum apicem (maris paullo, feminte vix) superantibus,
subtus densissime longius ciliatis ; prothorace brevi transverso cylindrico haud tuberculato ; elytris in parte antica
granulis nonnullis parvis instructis (his minus perspicuis),
ad apicem sat recte truncatis.
Maris segmento ventrali 2^ utrinque area dense brunneo pilosa
instructo ; hujus margine interior! a segment! margine
anteriori medio ad segmenti marginem posteriorem curvato
et hunc (prope marginem lateralem) vix attingenti. Long.,
5f — 6| 1 ; lat., 2— 2^- 1.
In the above description I have not specified the position of
the glabrous areas on the upper surface because it is impossible
to say whether the two examples before me are absolutely free
from artificial abrasion, although both have the appearance of
being in very fresh condition. A large round humeral area is
certainly naturally glabrous, and I suspect it alone is so, the
other small glabrous patches being probably due to slight abrasion. The species is near S. albocinctus, Guer., from which it
differs inter alia in not having a continuous white stripe (but
only the edging of the external ha'f of the glabrous humeral
patch and a spot behind the middle) along the external margin
of its elytra. From a Symphyletes which Mr. Gahan confirms
me in regarding as albocinctus it also differs by its very much
shorter and more strongly transverse prothorax, by. its head
being scarcely concave between the antennae, &c. In the male
example before me the anterior femora do not bear a spine.
N. Queensland (Hughenden); given to me by Mr. French.
RHYTIPHORA.
J2. maculoseUa^ sp. nov. Fem. Elongata ; minus robusta ;
nigro-picea pube fulva et nivea ornata (hac maculas binas in
elytrorum lateribus, ilia in capite maculas numerosas parvas
et lineas inter antennas circumque oculos in prothorace
lineas transversas quatuor- in elytris maculas numerosas
parvas, formanti), mesosterno utrinque vitta fulva ornato,
metasterno ad latera niveo-pubescenti in medio fulvomaculato, abdomine cinereo et fulvo-variegato, femoribus
anticis 4 cinereo-pubescentibus posticis fulvo-variegatis,
tibiis obscure fulvo-ornatis ; capite sparsim subtilius punctulato, supra sat fortiter elevato-convexo, linea longitudinali
impresso, clypeo antice truncato ; oculis modicis vix fortiter
granulatis (quara R. latifasciatcti^ Pasc, paullo minoribus
paullo minus fortiter granulatis), lobo inferiori haud latiori
quam longiori ; antennis quam corpus vix longioribus, pube
cinerea irregulariter variegatis, subtus pilis sat elongatis
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dense fimbriatis, articulo 3"" quam
sesqui longiori ; prothoraee cylindrico, quam longiori vix latiori, ut caput punctulato, nec supra nec ad latera tuberculato ; elytris ad
apicem truncatis, antice granulis sat nurnerosis inordinatim
instructis, postice puncturis (his prope medium sat grossis
hinc retrorsum gradatim magis subtilibus) impressis.
This species is in general so like Symphyletes alhocinctits,
Guer., that it seems unsatisfactory not to place it near that
insect, but it has the head strongly elevated above the base of
the antennae, — a character which Pascoe regarded as the essential
one separating Rhytiphora from Symphyletes and which is the
only character known to me by which they can be separated.
The portions of the upper surface not bearing fulvous or white
spots are glabrous and shininsj. The snowy-white pubescence of
the elytra forms a spot on the lateral margin (behind the glabrous shoulder) which is continuous with similar pubescence on
the side of the metasternum ; it also forms a spot on the lateral
margin a little behind the middle. Between the two white spots
are two or three spots of fulvous pubescence which are variably
more or less connected with each other. The disposition of the
fulvous markings on other parts of the elytra and on the head
and pronotum is much t.he same as in albocinctus.
Queensland.
R. uniformis, Blackb. I have before me two specimens from
N. Queensland (sent by Mr. French) which T cannot distinguish
from the type of uniforinis except in their somewhat different
colouring, — due I have no doubt to their being very fresh specimens. They bear sprinkled over the pale ashy pubescence of the
upper surface (which suggested the specific name) numerous
blotches of pale orange-coloured pubescence. This forms longitudinal lines between the antennae, transverse lines on the pronotum, small, spots of irregular shape all over the elytra, spots
on the sterna and legs and fringes on the hindmargin of the
ventral segments. The glabrous spaces on the type (mentioned
as probably due to abrasion) are present in these fresh examples,
and therefore are no doubt natural.
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Ordinary Meeting, November 5, 1901.
Walter Howchin, F.G.S. (Vice-President) in the chair.
The President apologised for non-attendance.
Ballot. — Isaac Herbert Boas, B.Sc, and H. G-ill Williams,
L.D.S., as Fellows.
W H. Selway, referring to the late Professor Ralph Tate's
natural history collections, asked if aaiything had been done
that these might be preserved to the Stajte. The Chairman said that so ifar nothing had been done, but that he was
novv' in a position to deal with the matter.
Exhibits. — Stirling Smeaton, B.A., a piece of sandstone,
showing leaf imipression, apparently Eucalyptusi, from Island
Lake, on the route to Tarcoola, and opal specimen from L.
Hart. These were lent by J. W. Jones, Conservator of
Waaler, for exhibition. Walter Howchin, F.G-.S., showed
specimens of Cambrian glacial clay and striated stones found
in the Pekina Hamges, west of Oiroroo, by Chas. F. Johncock, of Willowie. These are very characteristic of the formation as it occurs in other places.
W. H. Selway exhibited specimens of rare orchids, Pterostylis cucullata from the National Park, and P. rufa from the
Gorge.
Papers. — ''Descriptions of New Species of Corals from the
Australian Tertiaries,'' Part iv., by John Dennant, F.G.S.
''Notes on the Loranthacese of the Willochra Valley,'' by
Chas. F. Johncock. "Geological Section of the Mount Lofty
Kange/' by C. L, Wainwright. "On Eucalyptus Behriana/'
by J. H. Maiden, F.L.S., Government Botanist, N.S.W.
Ordinary Meeting, April 8, 1902.
Professor E. H. Rennie, D.Sc. (President) in the chair.
Exhibits. — Walter Howchin, F.G.S., brought under the
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notice of the meeting an obsidianite exhibited by A. Ferguson,
from Western Australia, some distance north of Coolgardie.
Mr. Howchin observed* that these stones, at one time thought to
be of volcanic origin, are now more generally considered to
be meteoric. They are found in many parts of Australia
where no volcanic action has yet been discovered. Mr. Howchin also showed s^pecimens of calcium phosphate recently
<liscovered on Yarroo Station, Yorke Peninsulai. It is found
between reefs of Cambrian limestone in what appear to be
waterworn hollows, and occurs in lenticular masses among triturated shale. Fossil trilobites of Cambrian age are found beneath
the phosphates. Mr. Howchin mentioned that he had traced
the Cambrian rocks which underlie the phosphatic beds almost
uninterruptedly from Ardrossan to Kulpara. 'Edwin Ashby
exhibited specimens of bird skins from Western Australia
{Cliniacteris superciliosus) (Cracticus nigrigularis), the bla.ckthroated butcher bird being the first specimen from Western
Australia ; Pterodocys phasianella, ground forked-tail grauculus ; Fetroe.ca rosea, rose-breasted Robin found in^ the ranges of
Victoria; Acanthiza reguloides, two specimens showing the
light typical form of New South Wales and the dark form
of this State, and several others of same genus. Stirling
Smeaton, B.A., showed specimens of brown coal from Lake
Phillipson bore of much the same character as that from Leigh's
Creek. Mr. Smeaton drew attention to the peculiar interest of
this discovery as probably indicating the south a«nd west limits
of the artesian basin, and as showing the probable existence of
old lake beds in this neighborhood. Mr. Smeaton, as one of
the delegates to the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science meeting at Hobart in January, 1902, reported
that the next meeting of the Association would be at Dune<iin. New Zealand, in 1904. He also mentioned that the
time of year for the meeting in Adelaide in 1906 had not
been determined. J. Gr. O. T'epper, F.L.S., exhibited specimens of two grain beetles, Galandra granaricz and Silvamis
surinamensis, and a bottle of grain which these insects had
completely destroyed. Mr. Tepper also mentioned that a
parasitic wasp of the family Proctotryjjidoe, about yg^ inch long,
was found associated with the beetles in the bottle of grain.
Papers. — ''The Cretaceous Fossils of South Australia and
the Northern Territory,'' by E-obt. Etheridge, Curator of the
Australian Museum, Sydney. W. Howchin, F.G.S., in introducing the paper, mentioned that it would be printed in
quarto similar to the Callabonna/ Memoirs. A vote of thanks to
the author, Mr. Etheridge, was passed. "Further Descriptions
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of the Austrarian Coleoptera," by Rev. \Thos. Blackburn,
B.A. A vote of thanks to Mr. Blackburn for his paper
was passed. J. Gr. O. \Tepper read a short paper on a
curious instance of luminosity in Ants {Iridomyrmex) observed by Mr. A. A. Styles, of the Public Library.
Ordinary Meeting, May 6, 1902.
Professor E. H. Bennie, D.Sc. (President), in the chair.
Ballot. — ^Walter George Woolnough, B.Sc, F.G.S., as a
Fellow.
Exhibits. — Herbert Basedow exhibited the following
shells in illustration of his paper : Anaj^a cuneata (Lam.),
Tellina deltoidalis (Lam.), Chione Icevigata (Sby.), Riselhi
nielanostoma (Gmelin), Heinimactra ovalina (Lam.), Mactra
polita (Chem). A. C. Zietz, F.L.S., exhibited a number
of Bower birds — the satin Bower bird (Ftilonorliynclms violaceus), in its satin blue coat, with a hen and young male bird,
ea,ch greyish-green in color. A spotted Bower bird {Chlamydodera maculata), with bright lilaic feathers on neck. A
tooth-billecl Bower bird {Scenojjwus de7itirostris), and Begent
bird {Seynculus melinus). E. Ashby exhibited three specimens of the suVfamily Hima7itopodince-~di white-headed
Stilt {Himantopus leucocephalus), a young banded Stilt (CladorhyncJnis leucocephalus), the chestnut band not showing, and
a red-necked Avocet (Recurvirostra novoehollandice).
Papers. — "A Brief Note on the O'ccurrence of a Raised
Beach on Hindmarsh Island, South Australiai,'' by Herbert
Basedow. The position of the beach the subj,6ct of this
paper is situated on the main track on 'Hindmarsb Island,
about five miles from the Goolwa Ferry, near the mill, and
consists of an imbedded, softish, calcareous saindstone capped
by a thin layer of travertine and loose black soil, and is practically level. The sandstone, though extremely rich in molluscan remains in good preservation, yet lacks much variety
of species. The most atbundant are those laid on the table
and mentioned above, and are species now inhabiting the
neighboring seas. In places the sandstone gives way to a
barren, rather fine-grained, sandrock, weathering conspicuously
along the borders of the Island into shallow caves, with
stalactitic protuberances hanging from their roofs, produced
by the water carrying and depositing carbonate of lime round
the roots of the present vegetation, which obviously form
ready watercourses. This lime hardening round the roots
forms a cement thait resists the disintegrating action of the
atmosphere better than the surrounding rock, and thus the
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pendant masses are produced. The consolidation of this crust
of calcium carbonate may ultimately kill the roots that they
enclose. In many cases complete molecular substitution has
taken place between the organic portions of the root and
the calcium carbonate, whilst retaining the organic structure. The occurrence of a raised beach on Hindmarsh
Island is another proof of the retreat of the' sieia in recent
times, either by the gradual rising of the land as a whole,,
or, what seems the more likely, by the formation of marginal
lakes now so common a feature on our south-east shores. The
sandrock mentioned above is water-bearing alt depths of six
feet and upwards, the supply apparently being drawn directly
from the River Murray. Mr. W. Howchin, F.G.S., mentioned that raised beaches are found at various points near
the coast from Euclai to the Coorong. Salt Creek, which
flows into the Coorong, has cut its way through a thick mass
of seashells, forming cliffs six or eight feet high of shell matter.
Mr. Howchin also stated that stalactitic action is common to
most raised beaches, and may be seen at the Reedbeds, Brighton, Port Victor, and other places. He also' stated that the
elevation of the land near Adelaide is about 12 ft., whilst it
has risen as much asl 80 ft. in the South-East. Mr. Sam.
Dixon stated that raised beaches are to be found along the
south coast in the neighborhood of Esperance Bay and as far
as Mount Barren. Mr. Edwin Ashby, referring to the shells
shown by Mr. Basedow, pointed out that they were estuarine
in character, but that on Hindmarsh Island, opposite Goolwa,
a true marine shell is found, namely Donax epidermia. Thia
mollusc is found on Middleton beach, and is known as a
cockle.
, Paper. — ''Further Notes on the Botany of the Willochra
Valley,'' by Chas. F. Johncock.
A vote of thanks was /passed to those exhibiting specimens
and to Mr. Johncock for his interesting paper.
Ordinary Meeting, June 3, 1902.
Walter Howchin, F.G S. (Vice-President) in the chair.
Ballot. — R. H. LaB. Cummins, of St. Peter's College, as a
Fellow.

Paper. — ''Descriptions of New Species of Fossil Mollusca
from Miocene Limestones near Edithburg, South Australia/'
by Herbert Basedow. Mr. Basedow mentioned that the
specimens described in his paper had been referred by him
to the late Professor Tate for descrij)tion, but owing to his
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illness and death this had not been done. ''A Revision of
Australian Hesperiadse/' by Edward M^:yrick, B.A., F.Z.S.,
and Oswald Lower, F.E.S., Lond. This paiper was introduced by Mr. J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S., who exhibited some
specimens of this family of butterflies, which are commonly
known as ''Skippers/' because of their short, jerky flight. A.
H. C. ZiETZ, F.L.S., exhibited eggs of the Northern Territory
Eower bird, very rare, and of the Ewings Fruit Pigeon. He also
exhibited the skin of a large Rvifus Owl, probably a New
Guinea species, and a skin of the Rainbow Pitta, and a very
uncommon egg, that of the Drongo Shrike. Mr. R. Ft.EMING exhibited a fine speci^nen of fresh water sponge, which
Mr. Zietz stated was a species of Spongilla. Mr. Zietz
exhibited a very interesting collection of bird skins and eggs
collected by Mr. C. E. May in the neighborhood of Port
Darwin, and presented by him tO' the Museum. Mr. J. G. O.
Tepper, F.L.S., exhibited a) piece of limestone from Mannahill forwarded by Mounted-Constable Waterhouse, of Crystal
Brook, who supposed the markings on it to have been done
by aborigines. Mr. Tapper explained that these were due
to the action of certain algae and lichens. The Secretary
was instructed to write to Mr. Waterhouse and ask him to
protect a'ny native etchings he might any time know of from
being disfigured. Walter Howchin, F.G.S., through the
kindness of Mr. Zietz, Assistant Director of the Museum, exhibited some of the bone breccias from The Brothers Islands,
Coffins Bay. Mr. Howchin described the conditions under
which the deposits were probably formed, and mentioned that
the determination of the fossil bones was not complete, but
bones of large extinct kangaroos and emus, together with the
cranium of a seal, the jaiws of a wallaby, and bones of small
marsupials, indeterminable, were known to occur. At the time
of the deposition of these bones The Brothers Islands must have
formed part of the mainland. Mr. Howchin also showed
a lump of limestone from Port Lincoln forwarded by Mr.
E. R. Bartlett, containing a bone determined by Professor
Stirling to be the femur of a wombat. The' matrix consisted
of two classes of rock, the lower a granular foraminiferal limestone of uncertain age, and the other an upper crust of superficial travertine, in which the sub-fossil, with other smaller
bones, was contained. Mr. Sam. Dixon's notice of motion
of incorporation of this Society was read by the acting secretary, Mr. Edwin Ashby.
A vote of thanks was passed to those exhibiting specimens
.and giving papers.
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Ordinary Meeting, July 1, 1902.
Professor E. H. Rennie, D.Sc. (President) in the chair.
Ballot. — A. G. Edquist and James Drinkwater Iliffe, B.Sc,
were elected Fellows.
Nomination. — G. Jeffreys as a Fellow.
Exhibits. — -W. Howchin, F.G.S., exhibited a sample
of rock containing characteristic Miocene fossils obtained
from the sinking of a well at Messrs. Sandford & C'o.'s, Grenfell-street, at a depth of about 60 ft. Mr. Howchin stated
that the same) rock was met with iipi the well of _ the new
Exchange Buildings. These occurring south of the outcrop
at Government House Quarry are of some interest. A. H. C.
Zietz, F.L.S., exhibited a young flounder, and remarked that
whilst very young this fish is almost symmetrical, and swims
with only a little inclination sideways, but gradually the twist
in mouth, eyes, and body takes place as it becomes older.
Stirling Smeaton, M.A., exhibited a Kangaroo Mouse {Antechinus) from the South-East, and galls of > Casuarina
(Frencliia casuarince). J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S., laid a specimen
of vanadium ore on the table, and exhibited a scale (Cylin
drococcm casuarince).
The consideration of the notice of motion of incorporation
of this Society was adjourned until next meeting.
Ordinary Meeting, August 5, 1902.
Professor E. H. Rennie, D.Sc. (President) in the chair.
Ballot. — G. Jeffreys, Lecturer on Woolsorting, School of
Mines, as a Fellow.
Exhibits. — J. G. 0. Tepper, r.L.S., a stem or root of
curious growth ; also- a vine shoot aiEtacked by scale {Lecanium depressum V), which retained its green color although
withering away. Mr. Tepper also exhibited a rare moth
from Queensland, which had been presented to' the Museum
by Mr. Oswald Lower. A. H. C. Zietz, F.L.S., a par^tly
dried specimen of Flying Fox (Pteropiis), found abo^ut 100
miles east of Leigh's Creek. Edwin Ashby, a skin of Goshawk (Astur approximans), and mentioned that the brown
markings are across the body in adult birds, but longitudinal
on that of the young. Mr. Ashby also exhibited a skin of
the Whistling Eagle (HaUaetus sphenurus) from Blackwood,
and the head of an Ibis. W. Howchin, F.G.S., some gastroliths from the Biver Murray, presented to him by Mr.
Gill, the TJnder-Treasurer.
Mr. Samuel Dixon then proposed — {a) 'TJiat in the opinion
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of this Society the time has come when it is desirable that
funds should be provided with the object of assisting, cooperating with, and rewarding research in aipplied science or
natural history which have a direct bearing upon the economic
development of the State and the production of wealth from
its natural resources, and also for encouraging research
ahnongst all classes of the community. (b) That in furtherance thereof this Society be incorporated. (c) That an appeal
be made to the public for funds to carry out the object aimed
at. (d) That the Council be a committee, with power to add
to their number, to formulate a scheme to attain the objects
stated in clause a. Mr. Dixon said it was incumbent im the
Fellows of the Royal Society to' do their utmost to' promote
science and to place their institution on a stronger aiud sounder
basis. They should cultivate lines of study which the large
number of students at present coming forward from the University might be likely to take up. The Society should
be provided with funds that would enable it to aid those
who were pursuing promising investigations, but could not
well afford the cost entailed in their experiments, and ought
also to have an amount invested sufficient to yield interest
for the purchase of medals to reward and encourage research.
Every effort should be made to encourage the development of
the brains of the community in other directions than that
of money-getting. With the funds mentioned they would,
of course, require a scheme for their proper management and
allotment. He had no fear, although the Government were
going in for retrenchment largely, that the grant from the
State would be diminished, for it was generally recognised
that only by the cultivation of the spirit of scientific research
could communities prosper at the present day. Mr. Ashby
seconded, abid the motion was carried unanimously. Mr.
Ghas. F. Johncock wrote apologising for his absence, and
expressing full approval of the motion for incorporation as it
stands on the notice paper.
A letter was read from the Secretary of the Linnean Society
of New South Wales calling the attention of the Society to
the fact that the Queensland Government intended to retrench
Mr. F. M. Bailey, the Government Botanist, which would pre^
vent him finishing his work on ''The Queensland Flora,'' and
invited this Society to unite with other scientific bodies in
petitioning the Premier of Queensland to allow Mr. Bailey
to complete his work. The following resolution was then
proposed by Mr. Tepper, seconded by Mr. Dixon, and carried
— 'That this Society hears with sincere regret the intention
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of the Queensland Government to retire Mr. Bailey from the
position of State Botanist. It would respectfully urge that
if this cannot be avoided, it may a.t least be delayed until the
<jompletion
of Mr.
Bailey'sthevaluable
work.'' toThethe Secretary
was instructed
to forward
above resolution
Premier
of Queensland, and to inform the Secretary of the Linnean
Society of New South Wales whart had been done.
Paper. — ''Aboriginal Rock Painting on South Para," by
Professor E. C. Stirling, F.R.S.
Ordinary Meeting, September 2, 1902.
Walter Howchin, F.G.S. (Vice-President) in the chair.
The Secretary read a letter from the Chief Secretary's
Office, Brisbane, Q., acknowledging receipt of letter of August
7, 1902, conveying motion p-assed by this Society urging that
the services of Mr. F. M. Bailey, Colonial Botanist of Queenslaind, be retained until the completion of his work on the
^'Queensland Flora," to inform the Society that Mr. Bailey's
services would be retained until the end of the present year to
enable him to complete the work in question.
Exhibits. — Dr. Morgan exhibited a number of bird skins
from the Gawler Ranges. Amongst these were C ollyriocmcla
rufiventris, Micrceca assvniilis, Smicroruis brevirostris, Malurus callainus, M . assimilis, Amy lis textilis, Acanthiza tennuirostris, A. pyrrhopygia, A. uropygialis, Phyrrholaemus hrunneus, Cinclosoma castaneoiiotuDi , C alamanthu.^ campestris^
Eopsaltria georgiana, Pacliyctphala gilherti, Climacteric superriUosa, C. rufa, Glycypliila alhifrons, Ptilotis ornata, Pardalotui< ornatus. J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S., shoot of Canna, in
which the scale {IJactylopius) had caused decay from top downwards. This scale, very active for thial class of insect, is
about one'-eighth inch long, not very numerous, and conceals
itself in the sheath of the plant, from which it is not easily
removed. A. H. C. Zietz, F.L.S., a skin of flame-breasted
Bobin {Petrceca phoenicea). It is numerous in the Bassian subregion, aind is found near the foot of the Adelaide hills on
newly ploughed land. Mr. Zietz also showed the skin of the
fantailed Cuckoo [Cacomantis flahelliformis) and of doublebanded Dottrel (Aegialitis hicincta). The former bird is
found in the gullies near Adelaide, but seems to leave during
the breeding season. The latter was shot near Balaklava,
South Australia. Was in nuptial dress, but breeds in New
-Zealand.
Paper. — ''Some New Australian Geometrina, <fec.," by
Oswald Lower, F. Ent. S., London.
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Special Meeting, October 7, 1902.
Professor E. H. Eennie, D.Sc. (President) in the chair.
The proposed rules^ for the Royal Society of South Australia
(Incorporated) having been read over, the following notice
of motion was drawn out and signed : ''We, the undersigned.
Fellows of the Royal Society of South Australia, hereby give
notice that the rules hereto attached be the rules of the Royal
Society of South Australia (Incorporated).
(Signed) Sam.
EdwinDixon.
Ashby.
For copy of Rules see page 345.]

Walter Rutt.
A. ZlETZ.
A. M. Morgan.

Annual Meeting, October 21, 1902.
Professor E. H. Rennie, D.Sc. (President) in the chair.
Exhibits. — W. H. Selway, a cephalopod in embryo stage.
The annual report and baiance-sheet were read and adopted.
Election of Council. — President, Professor E. H. Rennie,
D.Sc, &c. ; Vice-Presidents, Rev. Thos. Blackburn, B.A., and
Walter Howchin, F.G.S. ; Hon. Treasurer, Walter Rutt,
C.E.; Hon. Secretary, George G. Mayo, C.E.
Members of Council. — W. L. CI eland, M.B., Professor E.
C. Stirling, C.M.G., F.R.S., &c., Samuel Dixon, W. B. Poole,
Edwin Ashby, W. H. Selway.
New Rules. — ^The rules of the Royal Society of South Australia (Incorporated) were read by the Secretary and passed,
subject to correction of Rule No. 5 and alteration of Rule No.
42, in which two Auditors were substituted for one Auditor.
Nomination. — William John Vandenbergh, J.P., Solicitor
and Barrister, as a Fellow.
Papers. — ''Descriptions of New Corals of the Tertiaries of
Australia (Part V.),'' by John Dennant, F.G.S. 'Turther
Notes on the Australian Col copter a," by Rev. Thos. Blackburn, B.A. ''List of Fish of the Lower Murray,'' by A. H.
C. ZiETZ, F.L.S., C.M.Z.S., &c. "List of the Described
Genera and Species of the Australian and; Polynesian Phas^midae with Introductory Remarks, ' by J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S.
President's Address. — ^"Some Modern Developments of
Chemistry." A vote of thanks to the President for his
interesting and instructive alddress was passed.
Apologies were received from the Hon. Treasurer and Auditor, and a letter from Mr. F. M. Bailey, expressing his deep-^
felt thanks to the Society for the kind sympathy they had
shown him in his sicientific work.
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ANNUAL

REPORT.

October 21, 1902.
The Council has to report that the leading feature of the
year's work has been entomological, the principal contributors
being the Rev. Thos. Blackburn, B.A. ; Dr. Jefferis Turner,
of Brisbane; Oswald Lower, F.E.S., Lond., of Broken Hill;
and E. T. Meyrick, B.A,. now in England.
Vol. xxvi., Part I., of the Transactions was published in June
last. Being a small number, it has only been issued to
Fellows and members. When Part II. of this volume is
ready for publication it will be bound up with Part I-? a^nd
distributed to the various scientific bodies which receive the
Transactions.
A valuable work on the ''Cretaceous Fossils of South Australia and the Northern Territory," by Robt. Etheridge, of
the Museum, Sydney, will shortly be published as one of the
series of Memoirs.
The Malacological Section is now engaged in systematically
revising the nomenclature of the South Australian moilusca
belonging to the class Pelecypoda.
Two committees have been appointed^ — one to enquire into
the whole question of the library and its arrangement; the
other committee to examine and report upon the distribution of
the Proceedings and Transactions.
With a view of extending the sphere of usefulness of the
Society and increasing its value to the community, steps aire
being taken to form it into a corporate body and to establish
a Research and Endowment Fund. By these means the
Royal Society will be enabled to hold property for the purpose
of encouraging scientific work among all claisses of the community, and so assist in developing the resources of the
State.
The Council emphatically endorses the sentiment of Mr.
Samuel Dixon when proposing the motion for incorporation
when he said that ''it is now generally recognised that only
by the cultivation of the spirit of scientific research can communities proSiper at the present day.''
During the past year six Fellows have been added to our
numbers, whilst three have resigned and two have died. The
membership now is 11 Hon. Fellows, 65 Fellows, 7 Corresponding Members, and 2 Associates.
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DONATIONS

TO

THE

LIBRARY

For Year 1901-2.
TRANSACTIONS,

JOURNALS,

AND

REPORTS.

Presented hy the respective Editors, Societies, and Governments^
Austria and Germany.
Berlin — Zeitschrift der Gesellschaft fiir Erdkunde, Band
XXXVI., Nos. 2-6.
Die Deutsche Siidpolar Expedition, 1901.
Verhandlungen der, <fec., Band XXVIII., Nos. 4, 5, 6,
and 10 inclusive.
Sitzungsberichte der K. Preuss. Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, Nos. 1 to 23 and 39-53, 1902.
Abhand. der K. Preuss. Meteorologischen Instituts,
Band I., Nos. 6-8.
Ergeb. der Beobacht. an der Stationem, II. und III.,
Ordung im Jahres, 1897-1900, Heft 2, 3. Bericht
iiber die Thatigkeit des Koniglich Preuss. Meteorol.
Instituts.
Regenkarte der Provinzen Brandenburg und Pomraern,
1901; Regenkarte der Provinzen Sachsen und der
Thiiringischen Staaten, 1902.
Zeitschrift fiir Ethnologie, Thirty-third Annual Report,
Heft 5 and 6, 1901 ; Thirty-fourth do. do.. Heft 1,
1902.
Nachrichten iiber deutsche Alterthunsfunde, Heft 1
and 2, 1899; do., 2, 1900; do., 6, 1901; do., 1, 1902.
Fribourg — Berichte der Naturforschenden
Gessellschaft zu
Fribourg, Band XI., Heft 3; Band XII., Heft,
April, 1902.
Oiessen — Bericht der Oberhessischen Gessellschaft fiir Natur und
Heilkunde, Thirty third, 1899-1902.
Gottingen — Nachrichten von der K. Gessellschaft der Wissenschaften und der Georg - August. Universitat
Math. Phys. Klasse, 1901, Heft 2 and 3 ; 1902,
Heft 1, 2, 3, and 4.
—
Ziele und Aufgaben
der
Akademien
im 20
Jahrhundert von Zittel, 1900.
Geschaftliche Mitteilungen, Heft 2, 1901; do. do.,
Heft 4, 1902.
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Halle— Leopoldina, Heft 35, Jahrgang, 1899 ; do., Heft 36, do.,.
1900.
Nova Acta der K. Leop. Carol. Deuts. Cheu Akad. der
Naturforscher,
Band
LXXIV.,
Nr. 2, 3; do.,
LXXVIL, Nr. 2, 4.
Heidelberg — Berichte iiber Land und Forstwirth schaft in
deutsch ostafrika, ler Band, Heft 1, 2.
Kiel — Schriften
des Naturwissenschaftlichen
vereins fiir
Schleswig-Holstein, Band XII., ler Heft.
Munich — Sitzungber. der Math. Phys. Classe der K.B. Akad'
der Wissenschaften zu Miinchen, heft 3, 4, 1901
do., heft 1, 2, 1902.
Abhandlungen do. do.. Band XXI., heft 2.
Nurnberg — Fe&tschrift Naturhistorischen Gessellschaft, 18011901 (Soecular Feier).
Vienna— Expedition S.M. Schiff " Pola" in das Rothe Meer
Beschreibender Theil, Sept., 1897 — Marz, 1898;
Wissenschaftliche Ergebnisse, X. - XIII.
Verhandlungen der K. K. Geologischen Reichanstalt,
Nos. 11-16, 1901; do. do, Nos. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1902;
Jahrgang, No. 1, 1901.
Kaiserliche Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien,
Auzeiger Math.-Naturwissensch., Classe XXXVIII.,
Nr. 1, 2, 3.
Jahrgang, 1901, Nr. 4 8, 19, 21-26; do., 1902, Nr.
10-14.
K.K. Gradmessimgs Bureau Astronomische Arbeiten,
Band XII.
Astronomische Arbeiten des K. K. Gradsmessungs
Bureau Protokolle, 1889-1892.
Trencsen— Society of Nab. Hist. Year-Book, 1900-1901.
Wiirzburg — Sitzungsberichte der Physik-Medicin, Gesellschaft,
1901, Nr. 1-7.
Australia and New Zealand.
Adelaide — Government Geologist : Handbook of Mining, with'
Maps, August, 1901.
Tarcoola and the N.- Western District, 1902.
Woods and Forest Department : Annual Progress
Report, 1900-1901.
Observatory : Meteor. Observations, 1898.
Education Department : System of Education inSouth Australia.
School of Mines and Industries and Technolog.
Museum: Annual Report, 1901.
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Adelaide — Public Library : Reports of Board of Governors,.
1898-9 and 1900-1901.
Auckland — The Auckland Institute : Report of Institu.te and
Museum.
Brisbane — Queensland Flora, pt. 4 : Hygrophyllaceae to Elceagnacese.
Royal Society of Queensland : Proceedings, vol.
XVII., pt. 1.
Geological Survey of Queensland : "Artesian Water
Supply in the State of Queensland," by R. L.
Jack,'
S. Bulletin,
Annual LL.D.,
ProgressF.GReports,
1900 andNos.
1901.13-17.
Coal
Beds of Waterp^rk Creek and Burrum Coal Field,
1902.
North Queensland Ethnography : Bulletin, No. 4.
Melbourne — Public Library, (fee: Victorian Year- Book (digest),
1895-8.
Australasian Institute of Mining Engineers : Proceedings Annual Meeting at Melbourne, Jan.,
1902 ; do., special do. at Bendigo, Mar., 1902.
Transactions, vol. VIII., pt. 1.
Victorian Naturalist, vol. XIX., Nos. 1-6 inclusive, with list of members, <fcc.; vol. XVIII.,
Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12.
Royal Society of Victoria : Proceedings, vol. XIV.,
pt. 2; do., XV., pt. 1.
Department of Mines and Water : Annual Report
of the Secretary, 1901; Special Reports, the
Walhalla Goldfield and Underground Survey
Bendigo Goldfield.
Department of Agriculture : The Journal of Agriculture, vol. I., pts. 1 to 9.
Australasian Association for the Advancement of
Science, vol. VIII , 1900.
Perth —Government Geologist: Annual Progress Report, 1900.
Survey Bulletin, No. 6.
Department
of Mines : Report, 1901. Mining Statistics,
1899.
Department of Lands and Surveys : Land Selector's
Guide to the Crown Lands, 1901. Western Australia
and its Resources, 1902.
Sydney — Australasian Anthropological Journal, vol. III., No. 8 ;
vol. IV., No. 10; vol. V., No. 9.
•
Observatory : Results of Rain, River, and Evaporation
Observations, 1899, and Current Papers, Nos. 159^
160, and 161.
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Sydney — Australian Museum : Records, vol. IV., Nos. 2, 5, 6, 7.
Nests and Eggs of Birds, &c , pt. II., pp. 37-120.
Memoir No. IV. "Thetis'' Trawling Expedition,
parts 4 and 5
Department of Agriculture : Botanic Gardens* Report,
1901; Bulletin, No. 4, Feb., 1891.
Agricultural Gazette, vol. VI., pts. 1-12; vol. VII.,
pts. 1-5, 7, 9-11; vol. VIII., pts. 4, 6, 7, 8, 10-12;
vol. XI., pt. 2 ; vol. XII , pts. 10, 11, 12 ; vol. XIII.,
pts. 2, 3, and 5-9, and Index.
Royal Society of N.S. Wales, vol. XXXV., 1902.
Linnean Society : Proceedings, vol. XXVI., Nos. 102,
104; vol. XXVII., Nos. 105-6
Presidential Address. May 20th, 1902.
Department of Mines and Agriculture : Annual Reports of the Department of Mines, 1900 and 1901.
Mineral Resources, Nos 9 and 10. Handbook of
Mining and Geol. Mus., 1902. Records of the Geol.
Survey of N.S.W., vol. VII., pt. 2.
Technological Museum : Research on the Eucalypts,"
by R. T. Baker and H. G. Smith.
Sea Fisheries : The Statutes of N.S. Wales, session
1900.
Botanic Gardens : Report to Legislative Assembly,
1902.
Parramatta — " Customs of Australian Natives," by R. H.
Mathews, L.S.; 18 Brochures.
Wellington, N.Z. — New Zealand Institute : Trans, and Proc,
vols. XXXIII. and XXXIV.
—
Lands Survey and Mines Department :
Annual
ratory. Report, XXXIV., Col. LaboBelgium.
Brussels — Annales de la Societe Entomologique de Beige, tome
45, 1901.
Societe Royale Malacologique de Belgique, tome
XXXI., fasc. 1, 2; tomes XXXII., XXXIII.,
XXXV.
Canada.
Montreal — Canadian Record of Science, vol. VIII., Nos. 6 and 7
Ottawa — Geological Survey of Canada : Gen. Index to Reports
of Progress, 1863-84.
Annual Report, vol. XI.,
1898, with Maps.
Catalogue of Canadian Birds, pt. 1.
Catalogue of Marine Invertebrates of E. Canada.
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Ottawa — Oontributions to Canadian Palaeontology, vol. II., pt. 2;
vol. IV., pt. 2
Canadian Fossil Insects.
France.
Caen — Bulletin de la Societe Linneene de Normandie, ser. Y.^
vol. IV., 1900.
Lille — Universite de Lille : Tableaux des Cours et Conferences^
1902-3.
Nantes — Bulletin de la Society des Sciences Naturelles de
rOuest de la France, second series, tome I., No. 1,
2, 3, 4; Tremestris, do., tome X., No. 4, Trim. 1900.
Table des Matieres de la Premiere ser , tome I.-X.
Paris — Bulletin de la Feuille des Jeunes Naturaliste, No. 373377 and 379-383.
Bulletin de la Societe Entomologique, Nos. 13-21, 1901;
do., Nos. 1, 2, and 4-14.
Great Britain and Ireland.
Cambridge — Philosophical Society Proceedings, vol. XI., pts. 1
to 6 inclus.
Fauna Hawaiiensis, Ilyinenoptera parasitica, vol. I.,

pt. 3.
Arachnida,
(fee, vol, II., pt. 5.
Dublin — Royal Dublin Society : Scientific Proceedings, vol. IX.
(N.S.), pts. 3 and 4 ; Scientific Transactions, vol.
VII. (S. 2), 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
Royal Irish Academy : Transactions, vol. XXXI., pts.
12, 13, 14; vol. XXXII., Sect. A, pts. 1, 2. Proceedings, vol. VL, (Ser. 3), No. 3.
London — Royal Microscopical Society, Journal, pts. 5, 6, 1901;
pts. 1 to 4, 1902.
Royal Society : Proceedings, vol. LXIX., Nos. 454,
455, 457-458 ; vol. LXX., Nos. 459-465. Year Book,
1902. Report of Ev^olution Committee, No. 1,
Heredity. Report Malarial Committee, seventh
series.
Linnean Society, Proceedings 113th Session; List of
Members.
Royal Colonial Institute : Library Catalogue, Supp. 1,
1901. Proceedings, vol. XXXIL and XXXIII.
Entomological Society, Transactions for 1901.
British Museum : Catalogue, vol. III. and plates.
Hand list G. and S. Birds, vol. III.
The Royal Geographical Society : the Geographical
Journal, vol. XIX., No. 1.
Leeds — Journal of Conchology, vol. X., Nos. 5-8 inclus.
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Manchester — Manchester Literary and Phil. Soc, Memoirs and
Proceedings, vol. XLYI., pts. 1-6 inclus.
Manchester Field Naturalist and Archaeologist's
Soc, Report and Proceedings Year 1901.
Manchester Geological Society, Transactions, vol.
XXVI., pt. 19; XXVII., pts. 8-13 inclus.
Holland.
Amsterdam — NatMrkundig Tijdschrift voor Nederlandsch-Indie,
Deel LXI.
India.
Calcutta — Indian Museum, Annual Report, 1900-1901.
Royal Indian Marine Survey Ship, Investigator,
Indian Triaxonia.
Madras — Government Museum, Anthropology Bulletin, vol. IV.,
No. 2, 1901.
Italy.
Florence — Societa Entomologica Italiana, Bulletino Trimestre
II., 32nd Year.
Societa Toscana di Scienze Naturali, Atti Processi
Verbali, vol. XII., 4 Marz, 1900.
Milan — Societa Italiana di Scienza Naturali e del Museo Oivico
di Storia Naturale in Milan Atti, &c., vol. XL., fasc.
4, Fogii 20-27 ; vol. XLI., fasc. 1, Fogli 1-7 ; fasc. 2,
fogli 8-18.
Palermo — Giornale di Scienze Naturali ed Econom., vol. XXIII.
Pisa — Atti della Societa Toscana di Scienze Naturali Processi
Verbali, vol. XII., XIII.; Memoirie, vol. XVIII.
Japan.
Ky6to — Imperial University Calendar, 1901-2.
Tokio — Seismological Society, Publications No. 8 and 9 of
Earthquake Investigation Committee.
College of Science, Imperial University Journal, vol.
XIII., pt. 4; vol. XV., pt. 3 ; vol. XVL, pts. 1, 2,
art. 6 ; vol. XVII., pts. 1, 2, 3, art. 7-9.
Asiatic Society, Transactions, vol. XXIX*, pts. 1, 2 ; vol.
XXX , pt. 2.
Mexico.
Mexico — Sociedad Scientifica, Memorias y Re vista, vol. XIII.,
ns, 1, 2, 3, 4; vol. XV., ns, 7-12; vol. XVL,
ns, 1, 2, 3.
Institute Geologico de Mexico, Boletin No. 14, pt. 1;
No. 15, pt. 2.
Revista Cientifica, tomo V., Nos. 1-3.
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Norway and Sweden.
Bergens — Bergens Museums, Aarbog, 1901, iste hefte.
Christiana — Den JSorske Nordhaus Expedition, 1876-8, No.
XXVIII., Zoologi Mollusca III.
Stockholm — Geologiska Foreningens Forhandlingar Tjugotredje
Bandet, 1901.
Entomologisk
Tidskrift, arg 2'^, haft 1, 2, 3, 4,
1901.
Kongl. Vitterhets Historie och Antiquitets Akademiens, Manadsblad Tjugonionde argangen, 1900.
Stavanger — Museum, Aarshefte, 1901.
Trondhjem — Det Kongelige Norske Yidenskabers Selskabs,
Skrifter, 1900.
Russia.
Moscow — Bulletin de la Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes de
Moscow, Annee 1901, Nos. 1 and 2 ; Annee 1902,
Nos. 1 and 2.
St. Petersburg — Societe Imperiale Mineralogique, Verhandlungen, 39 Band, 2nd serie.
Bulletins du Comite Geologique, tome XIX.,
7-10; XX., 1-6, 1901.
Memoirs, tome
XVIII., Nos 1 and 2.
Bibliotheque Geologique de la Russie, 1897.
Odessa — L'universite Imperiale, Anomalies Magnetiques, (fee.
Sandwich Islands.
Honolulu — The Bernice Panahi Bishop Museum, Directors'
Report for 1900, vol. I., No. 3; Occasional Papers,
vol. I., No. 4 ; Memoirs, vol. I., No. 4.
Fauna Hawaiiensis, vol. III., pt. 1, Diptera.
Switzerland.
Basle — Naturforschenden
Gesellschaft Verhandlungen, Band
XIII., heft 2.
Geneve — Societe de Physique et de Histoire Naturelle Compterendu des Seances, vol. XVI., 1899.
Lausanne — Bulletin de la Societe Vaudoise des Sciences
Naturelles, tome XXXVII., No. 141; XXXVIII.,
No. 143. Index Bibliographique, 1896.
Universite de Lausanne, Index Bibliographique de
la faculte des Sciences, 1896.
South and Central America.
Monte Video — Museo Nacional, Anales to. 3 and 4, entrega
21, 22.
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Monte Video — Sociedad Meteorologica Uruguaya Resumen, &c.;
anno VII., Nos. 1-4 ; VIII., Nos 1-4.
Buenos Ay res — Academia Nacional de Ciencias en Cordoba,
Boletin, tomo XVI., entrega 4a.
Rio de Janeiro — Observatoria, Boletin, Mensal
1900-1901 ;
Annuario, anno X VII., l901.
Lima — Sociedad Geografica di Lima Boletin, tomo VII.-X., pts.
2, 3, 4.
South Africa.
Cape Town — South African Philosophical Society, Transactions,
vol. XL, pt. 4.
South African Museum, Annals, vol. II., pts. 3-9inclus.
Geodetic Survey of S. Africa, vol. 11.
Pietermaritzburg — Geol. Survey of Natal and Zululand, First
Report.
United States of America.
Baltimore — John Hopkins University : Studies, Historical and
Political Science, series XIX., Nos. 6-12; XX.,
No. 1. Circulars, vol. XXL, Nos 154-159.
American Chemical Journal, vol. XXV., No. 6 ;
XXVL, Nos. 1-6; XXVIL, Nos. 1, 2.
Boston — Boston Society of Nat. Hist., Proceedings, vol. XXIX.,.
Nos. 15-18; XXX., Nos. 1, 2.
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Proceedings,
vol. XXXVIL, Nos. 1-19; XXXVL, No. 29.
Cambridge — Museum
of Comparative
Zoology at Harvard
College, Bulletins, vol. XXXVIIL; XXXIX.,
Nos. [, 2, 3 ; XL., No. 2. Geological Series, vol.
v., Nos. 5 and 6.
.
Harvard University Library Report, 1898 ; ditto of
Library Syndicate, 1901.
Cincinnati — Society of Nat. Hist. Journal, vol. XX., Nos. 1, 2.
Champaign — Illinois State Laboratory of Nat. Hist., Bulletin,
vol. VL, art. 1.
Columbus — Ohio State University : Thirtieth Annual Report
Board of Trustees ; Thirty-first ditto to 30th June,
1901.
Chicago — Field Columbian Museum : Anthropological Series,
vol. II., No. 5; vol. III., Nos. ], 2. Zoological,.
Series, vol. IL, No. 2 ; vol. III., Nos. 4, 5. Geological Series, vol. I., Nos. 9, 10. Report, vol. II.,
No. 1.
Academy of Science, Bulletin, vol. II., Nos. 3, 4
Nat. Hist., pt. 1.
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Indianapolis — Indiana Academy of Science, Proceedings, 1900.
Lawrence — Kansas University, Bulletins, vol. I., JSTos. 1-4, 8;
vol. II., Nos. 1, 6, 7, 8.
Massachusetts — Tufts College Studies, No. 7.
New York — New York Academy of Sciences : Memoirs, voL II.,
pt. 3, 1901. Annals, vol. XIII., pts. 2, 3; voL
XIV., pt. 2. Palseontological Notes, Memoirs^
vol. II., pt. 3.
Public Library : Astor, Lennox,
and Tilden^
Foundation, Bulletin, vol. V., Nos. 10, 11; voL
YL, Nos. 1-9.
Philadelphia — Academy of Natural Sciences, Proceedings, voL
LIIL, pts. 2, 3, 1901.
.
University of Pennsylvania, Botanical Laboratory,
vol. II., No. 2.
.
Zoological Society, Twenty-seventh and Thirtieth
Annual Reports.
American Philosophical Society : Proceedings,
vol. XL., Nos. 165-6-7; voL XLI., No. 168.
Transactions, vol. XX. (New Series), pt. 2.
St. Louis — Academy of Science, Transactions, vol. X., Nos. 9^
10, 11; vol. XL, Nos. 1-5.
Topeka — Kansas Academy of Science, Transactions of the
Thirty-second and Thirty-third Annual Meetings.
Washington — National Academy of Sciences, Memoirs, vol.
YIII. Proceedings, vol. III., pp. 371-600, and
Contents and Index ; vol. IV., pp. 1-454
plates IX.-XII.
United States Geological Survey, Twenty-first
Annual Report, pts. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 6 continued.
Department of Agriculture, North American^
Fauna, Nos. 20 and 21.
Smithsonian Institution : Annual Reports of the
Board of Regents to 30th June, 1897 ; to 30th
June, 1899; to 30th June, 1900. Eighteenth
Annual Report of the Bureau of American*
Ethnology.
Proceedings of the United States Nat. Hist.
Museum, vol. XXIL; Bulletin, No. 50, pt. 1;.
Annual Report.
Board of Geographical Names : Special Report
(Phillipine Islands), Document No. 400 Senate
Papers.
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LIST OF FELLOWS,

MEMBERS,

&c.

November, 1902.
Those marked (f) were pre3enb at the first moeting whea the Society was
founded. Those marked (l) are Life Fellows. Those marked with
an
asterisk have contributed papers published in the Society's
Transactions.
Any changes in the addresses should be notified to the Secretary.
Si;*',^;
HONORARY FELLOWS.
1893. *CossMAN, M., Rue de Maubeuge, 95, Paris.
1897. *David. T. W. Edgbworth, B.A., F.R.S., F.G.S., Prof. Geology
Sydney University.
1888. *De?^naxt,
Johx, F.G.S., F.C.S., Inspector of Schools, Caraberwell,
Victoria.
1876. Ellery, R. L. J., F.R.S., F.R.A.S., Gov. Astron., the Observatory, Melbourne, Victoria.
1890. *Etheridge, Robert, Director of the Australian Museum of N.S.
Wales, Sydney.
1893. Gregorio, Marquis de, Palermo, Sicily.
1855. Hull, H. M., Hobart, Tasmania.
1892. *Maiden,N.S.J. Wales.
H., F.L.S., F.C.S., Director Botanic Gardens, Sydney,
1898. *Meyrick, E. T., B. A., Elmswood, Marlborough, Wilts, England.
1876. Russell, H. C., B A., F.R.S., F.R.A.S., Gov. Astron., Sydney,
N.S. Wales.
1894. * Wilson, J. T., M.D., Prof, of Anatomy, Sydney University.
corresponding members.
1S81. Bailey, F. M., F.L.S., Colonial Botanist, Brisbane, Queensland.
1881. ^Cloud. T. C, F.C.S., Manager Wallaroo Smelting Works, S.A.
1880. *Foelsche, Paul, Inspector of Police, Palmerston, N.T.
1893.
Rev.C. David,
Daly RiverW.A.
Mission, N.T., Australia.
1886. *McKiLLOP,
NicoLAY Rev.
G., Fremantle,
1883. *Stirling, James, Gov. Geologist, Victoria.
1893. *Stretton, W. G , Palmerston, N.T., Australia.
fellows.
1874. Anqas, J. H., Adelaide, S.A.
1895. *AsHBY,
Adelaide, S.A.
S.A.
1902.
Baker, Edwin,
W. H., Parkside,
1893,
1887.
1901.
1S86.

*Bednall, W. T., Adelaide, S.A.
*Blackburn, Rev. Thomas, B.A., Woodville, S.A.
Boas, Isaac Herbert, B.Sc, the University, Adelaide, S.A.
*Bragg, W. laide,
H.,S.A. M.A., Prof, of Mathematics, University of Ade1883.
*Brown,
H.
Y.
F.G.S., S.A.
Gov. Geologist, S.A.
1882. Browne, L. G.,L.,Adelaide,
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1899.
1898.
1893.
1879.

Browne, T. L., Adelaide, S.A.
Browne, J. Harris, Adelaide, S.A.
Brummitt, Robert, M.R.C.S. Gilberton.
Cleland, W. L., M.B., Ch.M., J. P., Colonial Surgeon, Resident
Medical Officer Parkside Lunatic Asylum, Lecturer in
Materia Medica, University of Adelaide, S.A.
1895. Cleland, JohnB ., M.D., Ch.B., Pathologist Prince Alfred's Hospital, Sydney, N.S.W.
1876. (l) Cooke, Ebenezer, Commissioner of Audit, Adelaide, S.A.
1895. Cooke, John H., Adelaide, S.A.
1902. Cummins, R. H. LaB., St. Peter's College, Adelaide, S.A.
1887. *Dixon, Samuel, Adelaide, S.A.
1896. Drummonp, J. H. G., M.l)., Pangarinda, Semaphore, S.A.
1893. Dudley, Uriah, White Rock S.M., Drake, N.S.W.
1890. *East, J. J., F.G.S., Perth, W.A.
1902. Edquist, a. G., Hindmarsh, S.A.
1899. Fergusson, Andrew, Agricultural School, Adelaide, S.A.
1886. Fleming, David, Adelaide, S.A.
1889. Frasbr, J. C, Adelaide, S.A.
1880. *Goyder, George, F.C.S., Analyst and Assayer, Adelaide, S.A.
1896. Greenway, Thomas J., Chillagoe, Queensland.
1896 Hawker, E. W., F.G.S , Adelaide.
1896. *Higgin,Adelaide,
a. J., S.A.
Assistant Lecturer on Chemistry, the University,
1891. *Holtze,
Maurice,
F. L.S., Director Botanic Gardens, Adelaide,
S.A.
1883. *Howchin, Walter, F.G.S., Lecturer on Geology and Palgeontology, the University, Adelaide, S.A.
1901. Haslam, J, A., B.Sc, Registrar of the School of Mines and Industries, Adelaide, S.A.
1893. James, Thomas, M.R C.S., Moonta, S.A.
1900. *Johncock, Chas. F., Morphett Vale, S.A.
1902. Iliffe, James Drinkwater, B.Sc, Prince Alfred College, Adelaide, S.A.
1902. Jeffreys, G., Lecturer on Wool Sorting, School of Mines, Ade- •
laide, S.A.
1899. Kleeman, Richard, Adelaide, S.A.
1898. *Koch, Max, Adelaide, S.A.
1884. Lendon, A. A., M.D. Lond., M.R.C.S., Lecturer on Forensic
Medicine and on Chemical Medicine, the University, and
Honorary Physician Children's Hospital, Adelaide, S.A.
1856. *Lloyd, J. 8., Adelaide, S.A.
1897. Lea, A. M., Gov. Entomologist, Hobart, Tasmania.
1888. *Lower, Oswald, F. Ent. S. Lond., Broken Hill, N.S.W.
1874. Mayo, George G., C.E., Adelaide, S.A.
1897.
A. S.,
M., Adelaide,
M.B., Ch.B.,
1884. "Morgan,
MuNTON, H.
S.A. Adelaide, S.A.
1859. (l) Murray, David, Adelaide, S.A.
1883. Phillipps, W. H., Adelaide, S.A.
1886. Poole, W. B., Adelaide, S.A.
1892. "Priestley, P. H., Parkside, S.A.
1885. *Rennie,
EdwardUniversity
H., M.A.,of D.Sc.
London,
Chemistry
Adelaide,
S.A. F.C.S., Professor of
1869.
*RuTT,
Walter,
Chief
Assistant
Engineer,
Adelaide, S.A.
1891. Selway, W. H., Adelaide, S.A.
1S93. Simson, Augustus, Launceston, Tasmania.
1857. *Smeaton, Thos. D., Blakiston, S.A.
1900. Smeaton, Stirling, B.A., C.E., Adelaide, S.A.
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i871. Smith, Robert Barr, Adelaide, S.A.
1881. *Stirling,
Edward
C, C.M.G.,University
M.A., M.D.,
F.R.S., ;F.R.C.S.,
Professor
of Physiology
of Adelaide
Director
South Australian Museum, Adelaide, S.A.
1886. *Tepper,
J.G.O., S.A.
F.L.S., Entomologist South Austraiian Museum
Adelaide,
1897.
1894.
1889.
1878.

*ToRR, W.G., LL.D., M.A., B.C.L., Way College, Adelaide, S.A.
*TuRNER,
Brisbane,
Q.
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Hon.Jefferis,
Joseph, M.D.,
M.L.C.,
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*Verco, Joseph C, M.D., F.R.C.S., Lecturer on the Principles and
Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics University of Adelaide, S.A.
1902. Vandenbergh, W. J., Barrister and Solicitor, J. P., Adelaide,
S.A.
1883. Wain WRIGHT,
E. H., B.Sc. London, St. Peter's College, Adelaide,
S A.
1878. Ware, W. L., J.P., Adelaide, S.A.
1869. Way, Rt. Hon. Sir Samuel James, Bart., D.C.L., Chief Justice
and Lieutenant-Governor of South Australia, Adelaide, S.A.
1901. Williams, H. Gill, L.D.S., Adelaide, S.A.
1902. WooLNOUGH, Walter George, B.Sc, F.G.S., Lecturer on Mineralogy and Petrology the University, Adelaide, S.A.
1886. *ZiETZ, A. H. C, F.L.S., C.M.Z.S., Assistant Director South,
Australian Museum, Adelaide, S.A.
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1901. *Basedow, Herbert, Adelaide, S.A.
1901. Collison, Edith, B.Sc., Adelaide, S.A.
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OF THE

^ogal

(Societg of (South
(Incorporated).

Australia

Name.
1. The title of the Society is the "Royal Society of South
Australia (Incorporated)/' Objects.
2. The objects of the Society are the promotion and diffusion
of science by meetings for the reading and discussion of papers
and other methods.
Constitution.
3. The Society shall be constituted of the persons whose
names haVe been duly enrolled as members, and who' have not
ceased to be members.
4. His Excellency the Governor of South Australia for the
time being shall be requested to be the Patron of the Society.
5. Members shall be classed as Fellows, Honorary Members,
Oorresponding Members and Associates.
Management.
6. The general management of the affairs of the Society,
together with the custody of its property, shall be vested in a
Council of eleven Fellows, comprising a President, two VicePresidents, a Treasurer, a Secretary, and six other Fellows to
be elected as hereinafter provided.
7. The exercise of any power vested in the Council may be
controlled by the Society in general meeting.
8. Four members of the Council shall form a quorum, and
may transact any business which the Council is authorised to
tralisact.
9. In addition to any other powers hereby conferred u,pon
them the Council shall —
Convene all meetings of the Society and determine what
papers are to be read, and generally what business
is to be transacted at such meetings :
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Determine as to the publication in whole or in part of
any paper so read :
Elect a member of Council to represent the Society on
the Board of Governors of the South Australian
Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery of South
Australia :
Keceive the revenues and other moneys of the Society,
and apply the safme in furtherance of its objects,
or as may be specially directed by the Society :
Provide for the safe custody of the seal, the original
papers, and all other property of the Society :
Enter into and execute all contracts and engagements of
the Society :
Prepare the annual report and balancer sheet :
Regulate the meetings of the Council as a majority
thereof shall determine.
Members.
10. Members may be elected as hereinafter provided.
11. Fellows and Associates shall pay such subscriptions as
may be prescribed.
12. Persons distinguished for their attainments in science
maiy be elected as Honorary Members.
13. Persons who ordinarily reside more than ten miles
from Adelaide, and who, by furnishing papers, or otherwise,
have, in the opinion of the Council, promoted the objects
of the Society, may be elected Corresponding Members.
14. Honorary Members and Corresponding Members shall
not be liable for subscriptions.
15. Young men of not more than twenty-one years of age
and ladies may be Associates.
Election of Members.
16. Every candidate for membership must be nominated
in the prescribed form by two Fellows.
17. The nomination paper shall be lodged with the Secretary with the prescribed subscription (if any), and shall be
submitted to the Council and the Society at theii" first follow^
ing meetings, and the election shall be held at the next subsequent meeting not being a special meeting of the Society.
18. No person shall be eligible for election as an Honorary
or Corresponding Member unless recommended by the Council.
19. Elections shall be by ballot, one negative in six excluding.
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20. A cajadidate who has been so excluded shall not be
eligible to be again nominated within one year of such exclusion.
21. An Associate shall be entitled to be enrolled as a Fellow
upon signing an application in due form and (paying the pre^
scribed subscription.
22. Every person admitted shall have immediate notice
thereof transmitted to him by the Secretary, accompanied by
a copy of the rules, and shall be enrolled as a member.
Cession of /Membekship.
23. A member may resign his membership at any time by
notice in writing to the Secretary, and shall thereupon cease
to be a member.
24. If any Fellow or Associate whose subscription shall be
more than twelve, months in arrear shall fail to pay the same
after application in writing by the Secretary therefor, the
Council may cancel his membership, and he shall thereujpon
cease to be a member.
Restoration.
25. The Council may upon such terms as it shall think fit
re-enrol as a member any person who shall have ceased to be
a member.
Election of Council.
26. At each annual meeting the President and all other
officers (except the Secretary) and twg of the Fellows on the
Council shall retire from office, and their places shall be filled
by election, which if any Fellow shall so require shall be by
ballot.
27. The Fellows to retire shall be those who have been
longest in office since last election, or, in case of equal tenure
of office, shall be decided by lot.
28. The Secretary shall hold office during the pleasure of
the Society.
29. Retiring officers and Fellows shall be eligible for reelection.
30. If a member of the Council shall without leaiVe or some
reason which the Council shall consider sufficient absent himself from three consecutive meetings of the Council he shall
be deemed to have vacated his office.
31. Every casual vacancy in the Council shall be filled up at
the next meeting of the Society by election by ballot.
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Seal and Sealholder,
32. The Common Seal shall halve the name of the Society
inscribed upon it, and shall be held by the( Secretary, who
shall for the purposes of the Act be deemed to be the Sealialder.
The Council shall have power to use the seal in the execution of any powers hereby vested in them or otherwise in
relation to the affairs or business of the Society. The aeal
shall never be used except by the authority of the Council.
At least two members of the Council aind the Secretary shall
sign every instrument to which the seal is affixed.
Meetings of the Society.
33. A meeting of the Society, to be called the Annual Meetr
ing, shall be held in the month of October in every year Uipon
sk 3ay and at a place to be appointed by the Council.
34. At thei annual meeting the Council shall submit a
report and duly audited balance-sheet, and the meeting shall
elect the officers and members of Council for the ensuing year
and transact any other business of which due notice has been
given.
35 The Council may convene an ordinary meeting of the
Society at any time.
36. The Council may at any time, and shall upon the re^
quisition in writing of seven Fellows, specifying the purpose
for which the meeting is required, convene a special meeting of
the Society. The special business for which the meeting has
been convened, and none other, shall be transacted at such
meeting.
37. A Fellow may introduce two visitors at any meeting,
other than a special meeting, upon entering their names in the
visitors' book. Visitors shall not speak unless invited to do
so by the Chairman.
38. Honorary and Corresponding Members and Associates
shall not be entitled to vote at any meeting or tiake part in
the business of the Society.
39. Seven Fellows shall be a quorum. If at any meeting
a quorum is not present within thirty minutes after the hour
of meeting, the meeting shall stand adjourned to a day and
time to be appointed by those present, not being earlier than
seven days. At the adjourned meeting the Fellows then present may proceed to business although a quorum may not be
present.
40. Three day's notice at least shall be given of every meeir
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ing or adjourned meeting and of the principail items business to be transacted thereat.
41. Notice shall be given to the members resident in South
Australia by circular or in such other manner as may be
prescribed.
Auditor.
42. Two Fellows not being members of the Council shall be
chosen at some meeting of the Society prior to the annual
meeting in each year to audit the accounts and balancesheet for the then current year.
By-laws.
43. The Council may make, repeal, alter, and vary by-laws
for regulating the^ — ■
Subscriiptions to be paid and the officers to whom they
are to be paid :
Forms to be used :
Procedure at meetings :
Kequisites of papers to be read alt meetings:
Notice to be given of meetings:
Encouragement to be given by the Society by means of
medals, prizes, or otherwise to the promotion of
science :
Determine the duties of the Treasurer, Secretary, and
other officers :
And generally for the better carrying out the objects and
purposes of the Society.
44. No by-law or repeal, alteration, or variation of any bylaw shall have any validity unless approved by a majority of
the Fellows present at a meeting of the Society of which due
notice has been given.
45. The Society may by a majority of at least two-thirda
of the Fellows present at an annual meeting or at any special
meeting duly convened for the puripose make any rule or re^
peal, alter, or vary any existing rule.
46. In the construction of the rules of the Society, unless
the subject or context requires a different meaning :
''Prescribed'' means prescribed by by-law:
Words denoting the singular number only shall be deemed
to include the plural and vice versa.
Words denoting the masculine gender shall be deemed to include
the feminine.
47. All rules and by-laws of the Society heretofore in force
Are hereby repealed.
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APPENDICES.

FIELD

NATURALISTS'
OF THE

^ogal§ocietg
NINETEENTH

SECTION

of gouth
ANNUAL REPORT
COMMITTEE,

^uetralm
OF THE

For the Year ended 30th September, 1902.
Evening Meetings. — During the year ten evening meetings
have been held, at which papers or lectures have been read
as follows : —
1901.
Oct. 15 — "Snakes,'' Jas. Aitken.
Oct. 31 — ''Australian Birds and Their Habits," D. Le Souef.
(Special meeting in connection
with Australian Otnithological
Union.)
Nov. 19 — Natural History Observations: 'Tapirius'' and ''A
Frosty Morning,'' T. D. Smeaton. ''Results of
Three Days' Excursion to Mount Barker," W.
H. Selway, J. W. Mellor, S. Smeaton, B.A.
Dec. 20 — Conversazione at Hardwicke College.
1902.
A^pril 15 — "Easter Field Club Encampment at Port Noarlunga," E. Ashby.
May 20 — "Australasian Science Association Excursion, to West
Coast of Tasmania," Edith CoUison, B.Sc.
June 17 — (Paper po'stponed through inclement weather.)
July 15 — Review of papers read at Hobart Science Meetings,
S. Smeaton, B.A.
August 19— "Starfish," R. H. La B. Cummins, B.Sc.
September 16 — Chairman's address: "Evolution of Plants,"
S. Smeaton, B.A.
There has been no definite course of study at these meetings (as in the past two years), but much interesting and
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useful information has been imparted. The lecture by Mr.
D. Le Scuef on "Australian Birds" is worthy of special reference, as it was given at a representative gathering of various
scientific societies in Adelaide to inaugurate the meetings of
the Australasian Ornithologists Union.
The members were indebted to the Misses Tilly for an enjoyable conversazione at Hardwicke Collegei, when, besides
enjoying a pleasant social function, opportunity was taken to
explain the objects of the Section. In addition toi botany,
which always occupies a prominent position both at indoor
and outdoor gatherings, such subjects as "Starfish,'' "Snakes,"
and other topics incidental to the wide scope embraced by the
operations of the Section have been dealt with.
Exhibits continue to form an important item at the evening
meetings. Amongst them were a collection of beautiful
Humming Birds, shown by Mr. A. Zietz, F.Lt.S., and several
interesting exhibits by Mr. J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S. At one
meeting the unusual occurrence of showing an orchid new for
South Australia was recorded, viz., Caleya major, which was|
found by Mr. A. J. Wilson, at Mylor, identified by Mr. J. G-. O.
Tepper, F.L.S., and painted by Miss C. A. Selway. Other
V'clVq orchids are dealt with under the reference to "P]xcursions."
Ercursions. — ^Thirteen excursions have been held during the
year, as under: —
1901.
Locality.
Oct. 12— Gclden Grove.
Nov. 9-11 — (Three days) Mount Barker, &c.
Nov. 23 — ^Mount Lofty and Norton's Summit.
Dec. 21 — Dredging, Port River.
1902.
April 26 — -Dredging , Port River.
May 17 — River Sturt, from Darlington.
June 26 — Mr. H. Sewell's Nurseries at Payneham.
July 19— Athelstone and Black Hill.
Aug. 16 — Highbury.
Aug. 23 — Miocene Beds at rear of Police Barracks ; also the
Zoological and Botanical Gardens.
Sep. 1— ^Foothills north of Teatree Gully ; also Golden Grove
Scrubs.
Sep. 13— Happy Valley.
Sep. 27 — ^Upper Sturt to National Park.
The most noteworthy of these excursions was the three daysi'
visit to Mount Barker and neighborhood.
Owing to it&
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occurring rather late in the season, not much was done aa
regards our native flora, but ornithological objects were fairly
well represented. As a holiday outing and social function,
however, it was especially successful, thanks largely to the hospitality ofresidents, particularly Mr. and Mrs. R. Barr Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Smeaton, and others. Perhaps the
most satisfactory excursion, botanically regarded, was that to
Grolden Grove on October 12, 1901, when thirteen different
species of orchids were collected. Among the fresh localities
visited during the year may be mentioned the trip to Norton's
Summit via Mount Lofty, the foothills north of Teatree Gully,
and portions of Highbury and Black Hill scrubs. Though
botany has occupied the chief attention, there have been two
excursions of a geological character, two dredging trips, as
well as a visit to Mr. Se well's nurseries.
Whilst there has been no absolutely new discovery to record,
some flowers have been recorded for the first timei at these
excursions, including the orchids Pterostylis cucullata, from
National Park, and P. rufa from the Torrens Gorge. In
addition to names already mentioned, the* Section is indebted
to Mrs. and the Misses T'omkinson, of Mount Lofty, and to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sewell, of Payneham, for hospitality extended
to the members.
The attendance at both the evening meetings and excursions
has been well maintained.
Native Fauna and Flora Protection. — A separate report is
presented from this Committee, which show^ that the National
Park still occupies a prominent place in its deliberations.
Death of Professor R. Tate, F.G.S., c^c. — The committee
have to record with deep regret the death, on September 20,
1901, of Professor Balph Tate, F.G.S., &c., who was one of the
founders of the Section, and who in its earlier years rendered
invaluable aid in the promotion of its objects by his scientific
attainments and by his enthusiasm for the outdoor study of
Nature.
Library. — Members are reminded that there are now at
their disposal a number of useful books dealing with subjects,
in which it may be presumed they are interested.
Financial. — The receipts from subscriptions amount to £15
2/6, and the disbursements to .£10/14/6, while the Section has
returned to the Royal Society £5/2/6 more than has been
received from it. It should be remembered, however, that
there has been no conversazione held or Proceedings printed
ior the last two or three years.
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Mevihership. — -Tdiere has not been a great accession of new
members during the year, but some of those elected will probably prove useful acquisitions to the Section. The nujilber
of members on the roll is 70.
S. Smeaton, Chairman.
W. H. Selway, Hon. Sec.
Adelaide, 16th September, 1902.
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL Ili:iPORT OF THE NATIVE
FAUNA AND FLORA PROTEOTION COMMITTEE
OF THE FIELD NATURALISTS^ SECTION OF
THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1902.
During the past year the committee has not been engaged
in any work of great importance.
The aippearance in the "S.A. Register" ofl September 21, 1901,
of a contributed article on the National Park, under th©
initials ''R. O'. C.,'' in which the writer, while professing to tell
"how the reserve was secured,'' completely ignored the fact
that this was done almost exclusively through the arduous
exertions of our late Secretary, Mr. A. F. Robin and other
members of this committee in obtaining the Act vesting this
block of about 1,800 acres in trustees, called for the publication
of a t^ue history of the matter. The Secretary, therefore,
compiled from various records a short statement of facts, showing that to our late Secretary was due most of the credit which
had been lavished by ^'R. O. on another gentleman. This
was published in 'The Register'' of October 7, 1901, a number
of copies were struck ofP for distributiooi, among those specially
interested in the subject, and one was sent to each Commissioner of the National Park.
Before leaving this subject the committee place on record
their regret that their originaj scheme with respect to the
various bodies represented on the board was departed from.
The intention was 'that each body should nominate a representative to be appointed by the Government, but when the
Act ipassed, it provided for the heads of certain bodies to
become ex-officio Commissioners, and the result cannot be regarded as satisfactory.
It is a matter for congratulation that the movement begun
here for the preservation of the native fauna and flora has
induced the taking of steps in this direction by each State of
the Commonwealth, and that in at least two of them further
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legislation is contemplated. So much remains to be done in
some of the States that the committee hopes that so thoroughly
patriotic a work as the preservation of our Australian forests
and their peculiar flora, together with our unique but fast
disappearing fauna, will be taken up enthusiastically by
some such body as the Australian Natives' Association, and
uniform legislation be secured throughout the Common vvealth
before it is too lafee.
Saml. Dixon, Chairman.
M. Symonds Clark, Hon. Sec.
Adelaide, 16th September, 1902.
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The meetings of this Section haive been regularly held
throughout the year. The officers have been the same as the
previous year, viz., Dr. Verco, Chairman, and Edwin Ashby,
Hon. Secretary. The Section has lost two of its most zealous
workers during the year through death, namely. Professor
Ealph Tate, F.G.S., and D. J. Adcock, Esq.
The work ^f revising the list of South Australian shells has
been vigorously prosecuted. The classification known as
ZitteFs has been adopted by the Section, a.nd the work of revision h being carried out on these lines. Thirty-five genera
belonging to the class Pelecypoda have been dealt with during
the year, including a large number of species. A great nia.ny
novelties have been shown, the larger portion of them being
the results of Dr. J. C. Verco's dredging trips.
Edwin Ashby, Hon. Secretary.
September 30, 1902.
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Aboriginal Rock Paintings, 208.
Acnissa pijrrhias, 180.
Acolasfa pachuias, 155 ; scolia, 155.
.Ethinodes, 307.
Agriophara horridula, 200.
Amphicrossa hemadelpha, 233.
Andraca adoxima, 184.
Anepius raucus, 30 ; koebelei, 30.
Aniaohathra actinias, 221.
Annual Report, 357.
Anthela
phoenicias,aspilota,
182. 182 ; neiiros2}a.'>ta^ 182 ;
Apaustus flavovittata, 100 ; lascivia, 100 ;
papyria, 98 ; sunias, 101.
Apodecta monodisca, 189.
Archean
274. Rocks of Southern Yorke Peninsula,
Ardozyga ieJralychna, 244.
Ari8teis hepialella, 138.
Atheroplac//orm.?, 140; scio.vaufha, 242.
Badamia exclamationis, 120.
Barronica, 17.
Basedow, H., Descriptions of New Miocene
Mollusca, ]80 ; Raised Beach on Hindmarsh
Island, 324.
Binsitta eflractella, 164.
Birds, exhibits of, 323, 324, 326, 327, 329.
Birthama discotypa, 190 ; plagioscia, 190.
Blackburn, Rev. T., Further Notes on Aus288. tralian Coleoptera (XXX.), 16, (XXXI.)
Blastobasis homadelpha, 171; leucotoxa, lH;
nephelias, 170 ; sarcophaga, 169 ; (a?^da, 170.
Bledius coideyi, 22 ; pontilis, 22.
Bombyx oxygramma, 213.
Bone Breccia from the Brothers Islands, 326.
Borkhausenia sphaleropi.% 168.
BrachyhdUtU neomorpha, 195 ; pentachroa,
Brachypeplus barrotiensis, 305 ; cowleyi, 304 ;
kemblensis,
306 ; koehclei, 304 ; ollilfj, 302 ;
uatt semis, 303.
Brachypterus, see Notobrachvpterus, 300.
Bupala6oyi/Zt, 317 ; dentata, 318.
Oactecia ophiodesma, 251.
Cambrian Glacial Till, Pekina, 322.
Cambrian
Kulpara, 323.
Campanile Limestone,
triseriale, 130.
Capua
234; epiloma, 235; pentazona,acrodesma,
234.
Caradrina a^moscop«, 228; calUchroa, 225;
hchenophora,
224; melanops,
226; ocJiroleuca, 223 ; pelosticta,
224.
Cardita
dennanti, 132.
Cardium mediomlcatum, 131 1
Casyapa critomedia, 40.
Ceratophysetis sphserostioha, 164.

Ceratotrochus e.rilis, 261; halli, 262.
Cery cos tola pyrobola, 163.
Chalcopterus
Cilea
amabilis, arlhuri,
19. 319.
Ciambus
um^ow/,
288 ; tasniani,288 ; iierensis,
289.
Clatha anlhracica, 186 ; pyrsocoma, 185.
Clerarcha poliochyta, 198.
Coeranica antichroma, 137.
Coesyra coloncra^ 139 ; discincta, 140 ; kershawi, 138; microstictiSj^ 139 ; miinopa, 139.
Coleoptera, New Species Described, 16, 288.
Comarchis
Comoscotopa epi'gypsa,
leucopelta,212.240.
Conocyathus scrobiodntuSy 260
Corals,
tiaries, New
1, 255.Species from Australian TerCouncil, Election of, 330.
Crexa hyaloessa, 184 ; punctigera, 185.
Cryptarcha
Cryptophaga ob.'<curior,
hvalinopa,310.237; iso/ieiwa, 236.
Cryptophasa byssinopis, 205 ; eucephala, 193 ;
eugenise, 205 ; hyalinopa, 204 ; panleuca,
205 ; psilocrossa, 203 ; sacerdos, 204.
C3 athosmilia vdata, 263.
Darala caliixautha, 214 ; hellopa, 214.
Dasyconwta pyrrlia a, 220.
Deltocyathus subvio/a, 4.
Dennant, J., New Corals from Australian
Tertiaries, 1, 255.
Desmophyllum Johatmense, 3.
Diastictis^t/ c«oc/iro«, 230; relinodes, 229.
Dichelia diphther aides, 252 ; placoxantha, 236 ;
scotinopa, 235.
Dipterina gnopJiodryas, 254.
Ditoma : various Species Reviewed, 313.
Dixon, S., Motion to Encourage Scientific
Research, 327.
Doddiana callizona, 188.
Doleromima ceiamora, 160; cuuiorpha, 159;
humerana, 158 ; tripunctella, 159,
Donations to the Library, 333.
Doratiphora amphibrota, 215 ; aspi.dop/tora,
218 ; brachyopa, 216 ; chrysochroa, 189 ;
euchrysa, 215; eumela, 218; hemislaura,
215; liosarca, 217; neplirochrysa, 218;
ordinata, 219 ; perixera, 216 ; quadriguttata, 215 ; sphenosema, 217; stenora^
180 ; vulnerans, 215.
Dudg-eona
actinias,318.202.
Eba cerylonoides,
Edible Fish of the Lower Murray, 265.
Edithburg, Miocene Mollusca from, 130.
Elassoplila microxiitha, 206.
Emmiltis achroa, 229.
Entometa cycloloma, 186.
Eocene of Southern Yorke Peninsula, 272.
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Eoisstenozoa,
oenopus,
248. 249 ; J>olygramma, 249 ;
Eomystis triselena, 240.
Epicoma a.^bolina, 183 ; zelotes, 183.
Erynnis angustula, 109 ; ctesina, 118 ; fuljjida,
116
; fulig'inosa,
115 ; 114
macleayi,
112 ;
mathias,
117 ; olivescens,
; palmarum,
110; sperthias, 113; ulama, 115.
Eucalyptus behriana, 10 ; hemiphloia, 11 ;
incrassata var dumosa, 14; largiflorens,
14 ; odorata, 14 ; populifolia, 12.
Euchloris paraphylla, 229.
Eulechria hijmemea, 149; ischnodes, 150;
leptomera, 241 ; leucosis, 241 ; meselectra,
148; niaea, 147; optulea, 151; plioenis&a^
150; piodes, 148, scotiodes,
151 \; phoryntu^
zemiodes, 149.
Euphiltra chrysorrhoda, 3 45.
Euproctis ampMdeta, 111 \ arrogans, 179;
chionitis.
Ill ', ehrysophsea,
]78; euryzona,
213 ; hahrostolci,
179 ; holoxufha,
178 ;
niphobola, 179; scotochyta, 178.
Exomet8e6a nycteris, 97.
Fellows, &c., List of, 342.
Field
Naturalists'
Fish, Ed
ble, of theSection,
Lower 350.
Murray, 205.
Geological Features of Southern Yorke
Peninsula, 268.
Geometrina, New Australian, 248.
Glacial Clay of SouthernYorke Peninsula, 273.
Glacial Till, Cambrian, Pekina, 322.
Glycimeris suhradians, 132..
Glyptoma mdptum, 26 ; sordidum, 26.
Greenway, T. C, and H. T. Phillipps, Notes
on Geological Features of Southern Yorke
Peninsula, 268.
Guestia adelphodes, 244,
Haptoncura ocularis, 306.
Hasora bilunata, 122 ; chromus, 125 ; discolor, 123; doleschalii, 126; hurania, 124 ;
lucescens, 122 ; lugubris, 124.
Heliocausta dorsivittella, 146.
Hepialus omhraloma, 212.
Hesperiadge, Revision of Australian, 38.
Hesperoptila arida, 137.
Hindmarsh Island, Raised Beach on, 324.
Holcotrochus script us, 1.
Homalium morrisi, 28 ; tasinanicum, 27,
Hoplitica hepatitis, 147.
Hj'driomena
actinipha,141.248.
Hypercallia trichroa,
Idrethinacincta, 307.
Illidgea cethalodes, 199.
Incorporation of the Society, 328, 330.
Iphierga melichrysa, 246 ; pycnozoa, 246,
Island Lake, Fossil Plants from, 322.
Johncock, Chas. F., the Loranthacea^, &c., of
the Willochra Valley, 7, 31.
Laelia ostracina, 181.
Lathrobium australicum, 20.
Leperina moniliata, 311,
Lepidoptera, New Australian, 133, 175, 212,
Lepidotarsa argyropsis, 145.
Leptartlira aulacodes, 253.
Leptohelistis asemanta, 198.
Leptomeris tetrasticha^ 250.
Leptosaces pytincea, 157 ; sehistopa, 156.
Lethocephalacallidesma, 219 ; eremospila, 219.
Leucocraspedium elegantulum, 18; liigens,
18, 288 ; valid am, 17.
Lichenaula allocrossa, 196 ; candescens, 196 ;
castanea, 197 ; comparella, 196.
Linosticha autographa, 152 ; the?nerodes, 152.
Uspinua sulcipennis^ 27.

Litocrus haccceformis, 293 ; lautus, 290 ;
noteroides, 293 ; ohscuricoUis, 292 ; perparvus, 291 ; plagiatus, 289 ; sparsiis, 290.
Lophostic/ia
LoranthacesB psorallodes,
of Willochra232.Valley, 7.
Lower,
O. B„
of Australian
Hesperiadoe,
38 ; Revision
New Australian
Lepidoptera,
212 ; New Australian Geometrina, 248.
Lymantria aurora, 181.
Machseritis naias, 134 ; pelinopa, 133.
Macrobathfa epimela, 168 ; galencm, 167 ;
homocosma, 167; xanthoplaca, 167.
Macroura hicalcarata, 309 ; brunnescens, 308 ;
densita. 309 ; inermis, 310 ; latens, 309 ;
nigra, J.308.H., on Eucalyptus behriana, 10.
Maiden,
Malacological Section, 356.
Meretrix sphericula, 131.
Meryx, various species reviewed, 318.
Mesodina seluropis, 46 ; halyzia, 47.
Metallarcha gondii, 234.
Meyrick, E., Australian Hesperiada3, 38;
Lepidoptera,amabilis,
133. 293,
Micromerus
Mimemodes koehelei, 311.
Mimobrachifoma eusema, 243.
Miocene, laide,Fossiliferous
Beds of, under Ade327.
Miocene of Southern Yorke Peninsula, 271.
Mixodetis calyptra, 172; ochrocoma, 172.
Mollusca, New Species from Miocene, 130.
Momopola cosmocalla, 220.
Monoschalis mimetica, 200.
Native Fauna and Flora Protection CommitNearchatee, 353.ane modes, 227.
Netrocoryne repanda, 43,
Notobrachypteruscr«S5m5CMZM5, 299; Intescens,
299 ; pauxilhts, 300 ; testaceus, 300.
Notocrypta
felisthamelii,
Obsidianite from
Western 119.
Australia, 323.
Ocinara levvinte, 184.
,
Octasphales chorderes, 161.
Ocystola
136 ; chrysopis,
; holoxantha, cctJwpis,
136 ; microphanes,
243 ;135misthota,
135
;
polemistis,
134
',\tephrodes,
243.
Oecophoridee,
Australian,
Oenochroa homora,
152. 133.
Oenone xenopis, 227.
Oeophronisfus australicus, 21.
Onychodes rhodoscopa, 228.
Oxytelidarum, 20.
Oxytelus
wattsensis,_fiavior,
23. 24 ; parum punctatus, 25 ;
Parasa atmedes, 192 ; coralHna, 192 ; lozogramma, 193.
Parasemus adumhratus, 296 ; pallidus, 297.
Parasmilia liermani, 5.
Paratheta philoscia, 174 ; spodostrota. 173 ;
syrtica, 174.
Paurocoma
molyhdina, 230.
Pedois anthraciass 246 ; neurosticha, 158.
Peltonyxa
invalida, 141.
312,
Peltosaris triplaca,
Periallactis monostropha, 173.
Peritorneuta circulatella, 162; rJiodophanes,
162 ; thyellia,
Phguosaces,
157. 162.
Phalacrinus comis, 298; compressus, 297;
navicidaris, 298 ; umbratus, 297.
278.
Phasmid;«,
List of Australian and Polynesian,
Phillipps, H. T, SeQ Greenway and Phillipps,
268.
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Philobota arg3'^ra8pis,
142 ; trimeris, 241.
Phlceopola
e^ethistis, 154.
Phoenicops beata, 41 ; denitza, 42; porpJiyropis, 43.
Phormesa qrouvellei, 316 ; thoracica, 316 ;
toirida, 3i6.
Phosphate rock from Yarroo, Y.P., 323.
Pilostib€s embroneta, 203.
Platytrochus airensis, 256 ; curvatus, 258 ;
hastatus, 257 ; vacuus, 259.
Plant Impressions from Island Lake, 322.
Plectophiladiscalis, 197.
Pleistocene of Southern Yorke Peninsula,
271.
Pleurota lomographa, 245.
Polylobus, 16.
Portheeia euthysana, 175; fimbriata, 176;
ga/actopis, 176 ; panabra, 176, lutea, 177.
Procometis diplocentra, 200 ; stenarga, 199,
Promelopus heliosema, 222 ; malacopix, 221;
rhodocentra, 222.
Proteininorum, 29.
Psaltriodes thriamhis, 138.
Psecadia anthracopsis 165 ; heptasema, 166 ;
hilarella. 166 ; postica, 165,
Pylarge ereboi^pila, 250.
Pyrgfroptila zelotis. 142,
Raised Beach, Hindmarsh Island, 324,
Research, Motion to Raise Funds for Encourag-ing: Scientific.
Rhytiphora
maculosella^328. 320 ; uniformis,
321.
Rock Paintings, Aboriginal, 208.
Rules of Incorporation, 330, 345.
Saropla paracyla, 245.
Smyriodes aphronesa^ 250,
Soronia simulans, 306,
Sparactus, various species reviewed, 315.
Sphyrelata melanoleuca. 155.
Stirling, Dr. E. C, Aboriginal Rock Paintings. 208.
Susica iochmosema, 191; miltocosma, 191,
Symphyletes compos, 319,
.Si/w/Zji/^a
nyctopis, 19.
187; psaropis, 187,
Taehinus novitius,
Tagiades janetta, 45,
Talis macroura, 233,

Telesto andersoni, 66 ; atralba, 71; hathrophora, 82 ; chaostola, 65 ; chrysotricha, 59 ;
compacta, 77; croceus, 79 ; crypsargyra, 58
crypsigramma, 81; cyclospila, 63 ; dirphia,
60; dispar, 67; dominula. 61; donnysa,
64; doubledayi,
72; drachmophora,
flammeata,
69 ; idothea,
68 ; ismene, '7361;;
leucostigma, 73 ; mastersi, 55 : monticola3,
62 ; munionga, 56 ; ornata, 53 ; perornata,
52 ; perronii, 75 ; picta, 57; senta, 78 ;
sexguttata,
meva, 80, 74 ; tymhophora, 70 : xanthoTelicota augias. 105 ; bambusre, 107 ; mamas,
103 ; ohara, 104.
Tepper,
J. G, 278.O., Australian and Polynesian
Phasmidse,
Tertiary Corals, Descriptions of New, 1,
Tetraph'aps paroa,
191. 232; paronycha, 231;
Thalainodes
letraclada. allochroa,
231.
Thosea penthima. 206,
Timandra malacopis, 228.
Tortricopsis callichroa, 144 ; eusarca, 144 ;
pyroptis,a/<ewm/
143.
Tortrixl
paurozona, 252,c/m, 236; asihenopis,"' 252 ;
Trachyntis epipona, 1.54; tetraspora, 241;
thrypticopa, 153,
Trapezites argenteo ornata, 91; croites, 88 ;
gracilis, 93 ; heteromacula, 84 ; iacchus, 87;
Jutea, 90 ; maheta, 89 ; paraphces, 93 ;
petalia, 85; phigalia, 94; sphenosema, 92;
symmomus, 86 ; tasmanicus, 96,
Trichloma asbolophora, 239,
Turner,
175, A, J , New Australian Lepidoptera
Uzucha hypoxantha 199,
Willochra Valley, Botany of, 7, 31,
Xantholinus oUiffi, 20.
Xanthorrhoe rfiodacris, 226.
Xyleutes nepfiocosma, 201 ; zophoplecta, 202.
Xylorycta amphileuca, 238 ; basileia, 194 ;
parthenistis,
237 ; rhizophaga,
194 ; stereodesma, 237 ; tetrazona,
238.
Yorke Peninsula Geological Features of, 268.
Zietz,
265. A. H,C„ Edible Fish of Lower Murray,
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Synonomig
and
other Notes.
By A. Jefferis Turner, M.D., F.E.S,
[Read May 5, 1903 ]
Fam. NOCTUID^.

Sub-fam. Agaristin^.
Though a very natural group, this cannot, I believe, be
separated from the JSfoctuidce by any single structural character,
and it is therefore, I consider, best treated as a sub-family. Sir
Geo. Hampson restricts the Agaristidce to those genera having
antennai more or less dilated before apex, but I do not think this
is a natural line of division.
Cruria synopla, n. sp.
(Sunoplos, allied).
Male and female, 46-54 mm. Differs from Cruria donovayii^
Bdv., as follows :— Wings with markings of a deeper shade of
ochreous ; spots on forewings smaller, basal and subapical spots
nearly obsolete ; spots beneath end of cell, and to a less extent
than in cell, obscured by dark fuscousirroration ; basal subcostal
streak reduced to a thin row of scales ; a well-marked narrow
streak from base of dorsum parallel to basal half of lower edge of
cell ; cilia with white bars less marked and obsolete in apical
half of termen of forewing. A fine ochreous line across thorax
connects the dorsal streaks of the forevvings.
This species has been confused with G. do7iovani^ and I can
understand naturalists who are not acquainted with both forms
in their natural state doubting their distinctness. Both forms
are constant in their markings, and the median basal streak of
forewings of the present species distinguishes it at once. Boisduval's description of C. donovani would apply to either species,
but Herrich-Schaeffer's accurate figure is certainly donovani, as
is also Butler's figure (LI. Het., B.M., L, PI. iv., f. 7), but
Hampson's woodcut of donovani (Cat. Lep Phal., III., p. 546) is
taken from an example of synopla.
Both species occur on the coast of Southern Queensland,.
synopla being especially abundant. Donovani is abundant on
the Darling Downs, but I have not observed the former there.
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Mr. Illidge informs me that the larvae of synopla feed on
Colocasia.
Type in coll. Turner.
Queensland, Nambour, Brisbane, Mt. Tambourine.
N.S. Wales, Ballina (Richmond River) ; from November to
March.
Gen. Idalima, nov.
i^Eidalimos^ comely.)
Head with an anterior rounded protuberance. Palpi moderate,
obliquely ascending ; second joint densely httiry beneath ;
terminal joint short, naked, obtuse. Antennae in male simple,
shortly and evenly ciliated. Thorax and abdomen not crested.
Middle and posterior tibiae not hairy on upper surface. Forewings with vein 2 from posterior fifth of cell; 7, 8, 9 stalked, 10
from areole. Hind wings with 3 and 4 closely approximated at
base, 5 from middle of cell, 6 and 7 connate.
Distinguished from Apina, Wlk., by the rounded frontal protuberance, the simple non-serrated male antennae, and the smooth
mid and posterior tibiae.
Type Agarista ajinis, Bdv. I also refer maculosa. Roths., to
this genus.
Gen. CoENOTOCA, nov.
(Koinotokos, of common descent.)
Head with a strong conical obtusely-pointed frontal process.
Palpi moderate, porrect or slightly ascending ; second joint
clothed with dense hairs beneath ; terminal joint short, naked,
obtuse. Antennae in male serrate, shortly and evenly ciliated.
Thorax clothed with very long hairs above. Abdomen with
dorsal crests on proximal segments, that on first segment rather
large. Mid and posterior tibiae hairy on upper surface. Forewings with vein 2 from terminal fifth of cell, 7, 8, 9 stalked, 10
from areole. Hindwings w4th 3 and 4 closely approximated at
base, 5 from middle of cell, 6 and 7 connate.
Differs from the preceding in the differently-shaped frontal
process, serrated antennae of the male, and in the presence of
abdominal crests.
COENOTOCA MONOPHYES, U, Sp.
(Monophnes, simple.)
Male, 30-32 mm. Head blackish, lower edge of face and a
pair of spots behind antennae whitish. Palpi blackish; second
joint beneath whitish at base and apex. Antennae blackish.
Thorax dark-fuscous. Abdomen dark-fuscous ; apices of segments
bright-ochreous, more broadly so on sides, white beneath. Legs
dark-fuscous, annulated with white. Forewings triangular, costa
nearly straight, apex round-pointed, termen rounded, moderately
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oblique ; dark-fuscous ; a conspicuous white fascia from threefifths costa to tornus, slightly dilated in disc, and contracted at
tornus ; cilia dark-fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ;
blackish ; cilia blackish. Under surface like upper surface, but
forewings with white spots at base and end of cell, and hindwings with a discal and tornal white spot, and some white irro ration near base.
Type in coll. Turner.
N.S. Wales, Ballina (Richmond River); two specimens
received from Mr. G. A. Waterhouse.
Sub-fara. CaradriniNvE.
Section AoROTiNiE.
Canthylidia eodora.
Heliothis eodora, Meyr., Tr. E.S , 1902, p. 26.
Caiithylidia tenuistria, Turn , P.L.S., N.S.W., 1902, p. 79.
Queensland, Brisbane. N.S. Wales, Sydney (?).
Heliothis punctifera.
Heliothis pu7ictifer a, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XI., p. 691.
Heliothis leucatma, Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1897, p. 368.
North Queensland, Ravenswood.
Queensland, Brisbane,
Dal by. Victoria, Melbourne.
N.S. Wales, Broken Hill.
BUCIARA BIPARTITA.
Buciara bipariita, Wlk., Char. Undusj. Lep., p. 36 (teste
Hampson).
Actinotia aciiiophora, Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1897, p. 370.
Victoria, Melbourne.
Section Mamestrin^e.
Mamestra xanthocosma, n. sp.
(XanthocosmoSy oi-namented with yellow.)
Male, 27 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antennae brownishfuscous. Abdomen grey-whitish. Legs brownish-fuscous. Forewings elongate-triangular ; brownish-fuscous ; basal, antemedian,
and postraedian transverse lines paler, partly outlined with darkfuscous ; a broad median ochreous-yellovv streak between basal
and antemedian lines, followed by a small dark-fuscous suffusion;
a dark-fuscous suffusion on dorsum beneath streak ; orbicular
obsolete; reniform ochreous-yellow in upper two-thirds, slenderly
outlined with dark-fuscous ; a broad ochreous-yellow streak above
dorsum from postmedian line halfway to termen ; an obscure
dentate pale subterminal line; cilia brownish-fuscous. Hindwings
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with termen sinuate beneath apex ; whitish, towards costa, apexy
and termen suffused with grey ; cilia grey, with a whitish basal
line, on tornus and inner margin whitish.
Type in coll. Agricultural Department, Queensland.
Queensland (*?) ; one specimen without locality.
Leucania acontosema, n. sp.
(^Akontosemos, marked with a dart — in allusion to the basal
streak.)
Male, 40 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antennae grey-whitish.
Abdomen whitish. Legs pale-grey, mixed with whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, grey-whitish, a blackish median streak
from base to one-fourth, a blackish dot on costa at one-eighth, a
second at one-fourth, and a third at live-eighths ; antemedian
line dark-fuscous, dentate, partly obscured, from second costal dot
to dorsum at one-third ; orbicular and reniform pale, surrounded
by a fuscous suffusion ; postmedian line dark-fuscous, interrupted,
from third costal dot, at first strongly outwardly-curved, then
slightly inwardly curved to dorsum at two-thirds ; an interrupted
dark-fuscous terminal line, forming a series of wedge-shaped dots
cilia whitish, with a broad median fuscous line. Hindwings with
termen sinuate beneath apex ; whitish, towards termen suffused
with grey ; cilia white.
Type in Queensland Museum.
Queensland, Rockhampton ; one specimen.
Section Caradrinin^e.
Caradrina reclusa.
Prodenia reclusa, Wlk., J. Linn. S., YL, p. 185 (1862).
Caradrina heliarcha, Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1897, p. 370.
North Queensland, Townsville. Queensland, Brisbane.
Caradrina acallis, n. sp,
(Akallis, without beauty.)
Male and female, 27 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi ochreouswhitish, irrorated with fuscous. Antennae fuscous. Abdomen
pale-grey. Legs grey. Forewings elongate-triangular ; whitish,
suffused with fuscous — the suffusion is darker in median part of
disc from base to termen; basal and antemedian lines obsolete;
orbicular and reniform represented by well-marked blackish spots^
with an intervening pale spot ; postmedian line slender, darkfuscous from two-thirds costa to two-thirds dorsum, slightly
waved ; a blackish median longitudinal streak beyond this ; cilia
pale-fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded, whitish ; cilia,
whitish.
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Type female in coll. Turner. There is a male in the Queensland
Museum.
Queensland, Brisbane, in April ; two specimens.
Caradrina poliocrossa, n, sp.
{Polios, gYQy ; krossos, a border — grey-margined).
Male, 28 mm. Head brownish. Palpi whitish ; external
surface, except towards apex, dark -fuscous. Antennae fuscous.
Thorax grey, slightly purplish-tinged ; collar dark-fuscous.
Abdomen grey. Forewings elongate-triangular ; purplish-grey,
partly suffused with chestnut-brown ; the brown suffusion is best
marked in posterior part of disc, where it is sharply defined in a
slightly wavy line from shortly before apex to shortly before
tornus, leaving a grey terminal band; antemedian and postmedian
lines double, fuscous, dentate towards dorsum ; orbicular and
reniform faintly indicated, the latter containing a few white
scales ; a fine interrupted dark-fuscous terminal line ; cilia
brownish-fuscous, with an interrupted grey-whitish median line.
Hind wings with termen slightly sinuate ; grey ; cilia whitish,
mixed with grey.
Type in the Queensland Museum.
West Australia, Albany ; one specimen.
DiPHTHERA BERYLLODES, n. Sp,
(Berullodes, like a green jewel.)
Male, 38 mm. Head bluish-green. Palpi ochreous-whitish f
external surface mixed with dark -fuscous. Antennae fuscous.
Thorax bluish-green ; "anterior surface of anterior crest brownishfuscous ; a few dark-fuscous scales in posterior crests and apices
of patagise. Abdomen whitish-ochreous, segments slenderly outlined with fuscous ; first dorsal crest bluish-green, the others
dark-fuscous. Legs dark-fuscous, annulated with ochreouswhitish ; upper half of external surface of anterior and middle
tibiae bluish-green. Forewings triangular, clear bluish-green, a
dark-fuscous median dot near base, connected with a second dot,
which lies between it and a semilunar spot on costa at one-sixth
— the last is preceded and followed by a minute costal dot, and
the disc between spo^s is suffused with white ; orbicular represented bya white spot, and reniform by a white spot with black
centre ; a black spot on mid-costa, from which a suffused blackish
line proceeds to mid-dorsum ; an irregular fuscous subterminal
fascia, constricted in middle, edged anteriorly first with black,
then with white — this fascia gives off above middle a projection
to termen ; a series of blackish terminal dots ; cilia bluish-green,
barred with dark-fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ;
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whitish ochreous ; a large median spot and a broad terminal band
dark-fuscous ; cilia as forewings.
Type in coll. Rplton.
Queensland, Dulong (Blackall Range) ; one specimen taken by
Mr. R. H. Relton.
MOLVENA GUTTALIS.
Molvena guttalis, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXIV., p. 1,267.
Beyophila militata^ Luc, P.R.S.Q., 1898, p. 71.
North Queensland, Townsville. Queensland, Brisbane, Killarney.
Sub-fam. Plusian.^.
Section Sarrothripin^.
Gen. Amaloptila, nov.
(Amaloptilos, with feeble wings.)
Head with appressed scales, a triangular tuft of anteriorly
projecting scales on face. Tongue well developed. Palpi stout,
loosely scaled, obliquely ascending, not reaching above middle of
face ; second joint rather long, terminal joint short, stout, truncate. Antennae in male somewhat serrate, with short ciliations(l).
Thorax and abdomen not crested. Forewings elongate, obovate ;
retinaculum of male bar-shaped ; vein 2 from two-thirds, 3 from,
angle, 4 and 5 approximated at base from well above angle, 6
from near upper angle, 7, 8, 9 stalked, 10 free, 11 free, no areole.
Hindwings with 3 and 4 stalked, 5 closely approximated at origin
to 3 -h 4, 6 and 7 separate, 8 anastomosing with cell to middle.
Amaloptila triorbis, n. sp.
(Triorbis^ bearing three circles.)
Male, 34 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antennae whitish-grey,
with a iew fuscous scales. Abdomen whitish. Legs, anterior
pair whitish-grey, mixed with fuscous — middle and posterior pairs
broken. Forewings elongate, obovate, costa strongly arched^
apex rounded, termen obliquely rounded ; whitish-grey, with
scattered fuscous scales and markings; a short longitudinal streak
from base beneath costa ; a line from one-sixth costa obliquely
outwards to fold, thence inwardly curved tc one-sixth dorsum ;
orbicuilar and reniform tinely outlined ; a third circle in disc
beneath and midway between these ; a postmedian line from
costa at two-thirds, with an obtuse posterior projection in disc,
thence inwardly oblique to dorsum at three-fifths ; a rather suffused subterminal line, indented above and below middle ;
suffused longitudinal terminal streaks between veins; cilia
whitish-grey. Hindwings with termen slightly sinuate beneath

apex, white, a grey terminal suffusion from apex not reaching
tornus ; cilia grey, towards tornus and on inner margin white.
Type in coll. Lyell.
N.S. Wales, Newcastle ; one specimen.
Sarrothripa polycyma.
{Polukumos, with many waves.)
Sarrothripa polycyma^ Turn,, Tr. R.S., S A., 1899, p. 17.
Sarrothripus crystallites, Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1902, p. 48.
Type in coll. Turner.
Queensland, Brisbane.
Hypothripa polia.
Hypothripa polia, Hmps., J, Bombay N.H.S., XI., p. 452
(1897).
Hypothripa vallata, Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1902, p. 47.
North Queensland, Townsville. Queensland, Brisbane.
Section Acontian^.
Cymatophoropsis catagrapha, n. sp.
{Katagraphos, embroidered).
Male, 30 mm. Head and thorax fuscous-brown; face brownishochreous Palpi fuscous-brown, inferiorly brownish-ochreous.
Antennae fuscous, in male shortly ciliated (one-half). Abdomen
whitish, crests brownish-fuscous, terminal segment fuscous. Legs
whitish, anterior pair and tar^i mixed with fuscous. Forewings
elongate-triangular, costa slightly arched, apex round-pointed,
termen obliquely rounded ; retinaculum in male bar-shaped ;
fuscous-brown, partly mixed with dark-fuscous ; markings
ochreous-whitish ; a broad basal streak, dilated at base, along
fold to one-third, giving off two fine oblique streaks beneath,
parallel to veins ; a minute tuft of black scales rests on upper
margin of this streak at one-sixth ; a large oval apical blotch
from three-fifths costa to apex, containing some brownish scales ;
a small triangular basal spot with brownish centre on dorsum
before tornus ; a series of minute ochreous-whitish terminal dots,
prolonged in cilia, that above tornus is larger ; cilia brownish.
Hindwings with termen faintly waved, white, a large apicalfuscous suffusion ; cilia whitish.
Referred to this genus provisionally and with some doubt.
Type in colL Agricultural Department, Queensland.
North Queensland, Cairns ; one specimen.
CaREA PLAGIOSCIA, n. sp.
(Plagioskios, obliquely shaded.)
Male, 40 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi dark-chestnut-brown»
Antennae fuscous, in male very shortly ciliated (one-quarter).
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Abdomen fuscous. Legs pale-brownibh, anterior pair fuscous ;
mid and hind femora and tibiae densely clothed with long hairs ;
posterior tibise in male without spurs, but with a tuft of long
hairs from extremity closely approximated to the very long and
much dilated first joint of tarsus. Forewings sub-oblong, costa
twice sinuate, apex acute, slightly produced, termen obtusely
angled on vein 4 ; brownish, slightly purplish tinged ; base of
dorsum suffused with chestnut-brown ; a straight oblique shade
of dark-fuscous i>nd brown scales from mid-costa to tornus ; cilia
brown. Hindwings with termen rounde l, indented above tornus ;
dark-fuscous ; cilia brownish, towards tornus fuscous. Underside
of wings reddish brown, forewings suffused with fuscous, except
towards costa and apex.
Type in Queensland Museum.
North Queensland, Geraldton (Johnstone River); one specimen.
Section Homopterin^.
Thyas amideta, n. sp.
(Ameidetos^ gloomy.)
Female, G8 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antennae grey*
Abdomen ochreous ; basal segment grey. Legs grey. Forewings
triangular, costa nearly straight, apex acute, termen straight,
rounded beneath, slightly oblique ; grey, with sparsely scattered
dark-fuscous scales ; markings dark-fuscous ; a fine indistinct
line from near base of costa to fold ; a straight outwardly oblique
antemedian line from one-fourth costa to one-third dorsum ; a
straight inwardly oblique postmedian line from three-fourths
costa to two thirds dorsum ; orbicular obsolete ; reniform represented bya cluster of dark -fuscous dots ; an obscure subterminal
series of minute dots ; cilia grey. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; fuscous, a suffused paler shade from tornus towards
mid-costa, a narrow grey terminal suffusion not reaching to apex
or tornus ; cilia grey.
Allied to Ophhisa coronata^ Fab., but hindwings without
yellow.
Type in coll. Agricultural Department, Queensland.
North Queensland, Cairns ; one specimen.
Thyas redunca.
Ophiusa redunca, Swin., Cat. Oxf. Mus., II., p. 141 (1900).
Thyas aellora, Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1902, p. 29.
Ophiusa trophidota, Turn., P.L S., N.S.W., 1902, p. 95.
Queensland, Brisbane.
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ThYAS HICANORA, 71. sp.
(Hika7ioroSy becoming, seemingly.)
Male, 44 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi fuscous, tinged with
ochreous. Antenna g^^J- Abdomen dark-grey. Legs darkgrey. Forewings triangular, costa straight, slightly arched
towards apex, apex round pointed, termen rounded, slightly
oblique, crenulate ; fuscous, tinged with ochreous ; a faint,
fuscous, slightly sinuate antemedian line from one-fourth costa
to one-third dojsum; a fuscous median dot; ground-colour
sharply defined by a brownish postmedian line from three-fourths
costa, slightly outwardly arched near costa, then straight to
bf fore tornus — this line is preceded by a dark-fuscous suffusion ;
beyond postmedian line disc is whitish -grey, with the exception
of a triangular brownish suffusion from line to apex ; a terminal
series of minute blackish dots between crenulations ; cilia fuscous,
tinged with ochreous, on tornus whitish-grej. Hindwings with
termen rounded, dark -fuscous, tow^ards base paler ; a suffused
whitish oblique streak from inner margin at two-thirds, towards
costa at one-third ; a short white terminal line from beneath
apex to vein 5; a narrow whitish suffusion from vein 3 to tornus;
cilia fuscous, on terminal line w^hite, on tornal suffusion whitish.
Type in coll. Turner.
North Queensland, Townsville, in February ; one specimen
received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Section Noctufn^.
POLYDESMA AURICULATA, n. sp.
{Auriculatus, eared — in allusion to the complex fovea on forewing.)
Male, 31 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi dark -fuscous, irrorated
with ochreous-whitish. Antennae ochreous-whitish, annulated
with black ; in male simple. Abdomen fuscous. Legs darkfuscous, mixed with ochreous-whitish. Forewings triangular,
costa slightly arched near base, then straight ; apex tolerably
pointed, termen bowed, oblique ; in male with two deeply
excavated thinly-scaled foveas beneath costa towards base — on
lower surface these form roundish projections with a deep fovea
between, the whole overlapped by the long highly-developed
retinaculum, and by a shorter ridge, on which is a short triangular
process arising from median vein ; dark -fuscous, mixed with
ochreous whitish, the dark scales tending to form transverse
fasciae ; postmedian line obscure, dentate, from three-fourths
costa to two-thirds dorsum, strongly sigmoid ; an interrupted
dark-fuscous terminal line ; cilia dark-fuscous. Hindwings with
•termen rounded, slightly crenulate, fuscous ; a faint postmedian
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line, followed near toriius by a pale line ; terminal line and cilia,
as forewings.
Type in coll. Illidge.
Queensland, Killarney, in November ; one specinif n.
CORULA ISCHNODES, U. sp.
(IschnocP.s, of meagre appearance.)
Male and female, 25-30 mm. Head and palpi fuscous-grey.
Antennje fuscous ; in male with moderate ciliations (11) and
longer bristles {'2^). Thorax grey. Abdomen fuscous-whitish.
Legs grey, posterior pair whitish, Forewings elongate, costa
rather strongly arched, apex rounded, termen obliquely rounded;
grey, partly suffused with whitish-grey ; most veins outlined with
dark-fuscous ; orbicular obsolete, reniform faintly indicated by a
darker shade ; antemedian and pcstmedian lines indicated in
whitish-grey ; a terminal series of dark-fuscous, very short,
longitudinal streaks between veins ; cilia grey. Hindwings with
termen slightly sinuate ; fuscous, towards base suffused with
whitish ; cilia whitish.
Type in coll. Lyell.
IS. S. Wales, Sydney. Victoria, Kewell, Birchip. Six specimens.
Hyperlopha amicta, n. sp.
(Amiktos, unmixed, without markings.)
Female, 50 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi ochreous-grey, with
a few sparsely scattered dark-fuscous scales. Antenn?^ ochreousgrey. Abdomen ochreous grey. Legs ochreous-grey, with a few
sparsely scattered dark-fuscous scales. Forewings triangular,,
costa slightly arched, apex acute, termen sigmoid beneath apex,
not oblique, rounded beneath ; pale-ochreous-grey, with a few
sparsely scattered dark-fuscous scales ; cilia concolorous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; fuscous, basal third ochreouswhitish ; cilia whitish.
Type in Queensland Museum.
North Queensland (?) ; one specimen without locality.
Section Erastrian^
Tarache nivipicta.
Acontia niinpicta, Butl., Tr. E.S., 1886, p. 400.
Tarache cferana, Low, RL.S., N.S.W,, 1901, p. 658.
Tarache hieroglyphica, Low., P.L.S., N.S.W., 1901, p. 658.
I believe these forms are merely varietal ; all three are taken
commonly on the Queensland coast.
Queensland, Peak Downs, Brisbane, Dalby, Southport. N.S.
Wales, Sydney, Broken Hill. N.W. Australia, Roeburne,.
Derby.
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Xanthoptera albiceris, n. sp.
(Albiceris, whitish -yellow.)
Male, 17 mm. Head and palpi ochreous. Antennae grey,
towards base ochreous ; in male moderately ciliated (1) with fine
slightly longer bristles. Thorax and abdomen pale-ochreous.
Legs pale-ochreous ; anterior pair grey in front. Forewings
triangular, costa slightly arched, apex rounded, termen rounded,
slightly oblique; pale-ochreous without markings; cilia concolorous. Hindwings with termen slightly sinuate ; paleochreous ; cilia concolorous.
Type in coll. Turner.
North Queensland, Townsville, in May; one specimen received
from Mr. F. P. Dodd. Queensland, Peak Downs ; one specimen
in British Museum.
Xanthoptera crocodeta, n. sp.
{Krokodetos, bound with saffron — in allusion to lines on wings.)
Male, 24 mm. Head and palpi j)urplish-grey. Antennae grey,
in male shortly ciliated (one-half), with longer bristles (1). Thorax
purplish-grey, with a pale-ochreous transverse band behind collar.
Abdomen purplish-grey. Legs purplish-grey, posterior pair
whitish-ochreous. Forewings triangular, costa scarcely arched,
apex round-pointed, termen bowed, oblique ; purplish-grey ; a
pale-ochreous costal streak, narrowing to a point at apex ; lines
slender, ochreous, not crossing costal streak ; antemedian line
straight from beneath one-third costa to one-third dorsum ; a
transverse linear faintly darker median discal mark, edged
posteriorly with ochreous; postmedian line straight from beneath
two-thirds costa to three fourths dorsum ; subterminal line wavy
to vein 5, thence sharply dentate on veins, and ending on tornus ;
veins towards termen finely outlined in ochreous ; cilia purplishgrey, intersected by continuation of ochreous lines on veins.
Hindwings with termen rounded ; colour and markings as in
forewMngs, but antemedian line obsolete towards inner margin,
and discal mark obsolete.
Type in coll. Turner.
Queensland, Brisbane ; one specimen received from Mr. R.
Illidge.
8ANDAVA XYLISTIS.
Sandava xylistis, Swin., Cat. Oxf. Mus., II., p. 192 (1900).
Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1902, p. 37.
Type in Oxford Museum.
Queensland, Brisbane. Victoria, Melbourne. According ta
Swinhoe, also from Tasmania.
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EUBLEMMA HEMIRHODA.
Micra hemirhoda, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXIII., p. 799.
Thalpochares basilissa, Meyr., Tr. R.S., S.A , 1891, p. 196.
North Queensland, Townsville, in August ; one specimen
received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
ElVULA NIPHODESMA.
Rivula niphohema, Meyr., Tr. R.S., S.A., 1891, p. 197.
Rivula proleuca, Holl., Nov. Zool.
North Queensland, Thursday Island, Cairns, Cardwell.
Also from Bourn.
Gen. EssoNiSTis.
Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1902, p. 36. Thelxinoa, Turn., P.L.S., N.S.W.,
1902, p. 131, is a synonym.
ESSONISTIS MICRAEOLA.
Essonistis micraeola, Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1902, p. 36.
Thelxinoa calliscia, Turn., P.L.S., N.S.W., 1902, p. 133.
Queensland, Brisbane.
Gen. Trissernis.
xMeyr., Tr. E.S., 1902, p. 37. Bryomima, Turn., P.L.S,
N.S.W , 1902, p. 134, is a synonym.
Trissernis prasinoscia.
Trissernis prasinoscia, Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1902, p. 37.
Bryomiina elaeodes, Turn., P.L.S. , N.S.W., 1902, p. 134.
Queensland, Brisbane.
Section Hypenin^e.
I would suggest that the distinction between the Erastria^im
and Hypenince be based on the palpi, all gjenera with acutelypointed palpi being placed in the latter group.
Pseudaglossa sordescens.
Bleptina(?) sordescens, Rosen., A.M.N. H., 1885, p. 424.
Mormoscopa crossodora, Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1897, p. 371.
Queensland, Brisbane. N S. Wales, Mount Kosciusko. Victoria, Gisborne.
Panilla melanosticta, 71, sp,
(Melanostiktos, black-spotted.)
Female, 21 ram. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen darkfuscous, mixed with whitish. Legs whitish, anterior pair fuscous
anteriorly. Forewings triangular, costa straight, apex roundpointed, termen crenulate, bowed, somewhat oblique ; fuscouswhitish, with scattered dark-fuscous scales and markings ; a
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suffused basal fascia, followed by a fine dentate transverse line
from one-fifth costa to one-third dorsum ; an ill-defined median
fascia ; a finely dentate outwardly curved line from three-fifths
costa to two thirds dorsum, succeeded by a whitish line, which
again is followed by dark-fuscous blotches on costa and mid-disc ;
four whitish dots on terminal part of costa ; a row of subterminal dots, followed by dark suffusions on apex, mid-termen, and
tornus ; a fine terminal line ; cilia whitish, mixed with fuscous.
Hindwings with termen crenulate, rounded ; colour and irroration
as forewings
a broad line,
suff'used
dark-fuscous
median band ;
subterminal
dots, ;terminal
and cilia
as forewings.
Type in coll. Turner.
Queensland, Bundaberg, Brisbane; two specimens.
ZeTHES BLECHRODES, 11. sp.
(Blechrodes^ weak-looking.)
Male, 25 mm. Head and thorax greyish-brown. Palpi very
long (5), second joint much elongated (3), terminal joint
moderate (I), acute ; greyish brown Antennae ochreous-whitish ;
in male with short pectinations (I), which give rise to tufts of cilia,
terminal third simple, ciliated. Abdomen greyish-brown Legs
greyish-brown. Forewings triangular, costa convex at base,
moderately excised in middle, apex acute, termen prominently
angled on vein 4, above angle slightly excised, beneath crenulate;
greyish-brown ; a pale brownish-ochreous postmedian line, irrorated with brown scales, and preceded by a whitish discal lunule
rather below middle ; traces of a fuscous subterminal line ; an
interrupted dark-fuscous terminal line ; cilia pale-brownishochreous, mixed with fuscous. Hindwings with termen crenulate,
sharply angled on vein 4 ; greyish-brown ; a large whitish tornal
blotch partly obscured by ground-colour ; terminal line and cilia
as forewings.
Sir Geo. Hampson remarks that this species is almost exactly
like Zethes pectinifer, Hmps., from India, but the male antennae
are quite different.
Type in coll. Agricultural I>epartment, Queensland.
North Queensland, Cairns ; one specimen.
Gen. Placerobela, nov. '
{P laker obelos, with broad weapons — palpi.)
Head with projecting frontal tuft. Tongue well developed.
Palpi obliquely ascending ; second joint moderate, not reaching
vertex ; terminal joint much thickened with scales anteriorly,
longer than and as broad as second joint, apex obtusely pointed.
(Antennae in male unknown.) Thorax with a small posterior
crest. Abdomen smooth. Forewings with vein 2 from twa
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thirds, 3 and 4 from angle, 7, 8, 9 stalked, 10 from areole.
Hindwings with 3 and 4 connate, 5 arising from midway between
4 and middle of cell, 6 and 7 connate.
The peculiar palpi appear to sufficiently characterise this
genus.
Placerobela brachyphylla, n. sp.
{BrachupJmUoSj •short- winged.)
Female, 32 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax fuscous.
Palpi long(3), second joint as long as breadth of eye, terminal joint
long (one and half). Legs fuscous. Fore wings triangular, costa
nearly straight, apex rectangular, termen rather strongly bowed,
slightly oblique ; pale-fuscous, finely strigulated with darker
fuscous ; obscure discal dots at one-fourth, and mid disc towards
costa ; a straight line from mid-costa to three-fifths dorsum forms
the sharp anterior edge of a paler area which posteriorly is suffused ;a series of obscure whitish terminal dots on veins ; cilia
fuscous. Hindwings with termen strongly bowed ; fuscous ; cilia
fuscous.
Type in coll. Turner.
North Queensland, Townsville, in April ; one specimen received
from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Hypena gypsospila, n. sp.
{GupsoSy chalk, and spilos^ a spot — in allusion to the spot on
hindwing.)
Female, 32 mm. Head fuscous, frontal tuft with a few
whitish scales. Antennae fuscous, inferior surface towards
base ochreous-whitish (anterior portions broken off). Thorax
pale-ochreous-brown. (Abdomen broken.) Legs fuscous. Forewings triangular, costa very slightly arched, apex pointed,
termen rather strongly bowed, slightly oblique ; pale-ochreousbrown, with a few sparsely scattered blackish scales ; a blackish
dot beneath costa at one-fourth ; a straight brown line from costa
at three-fifths to mid-dorsum, edged posteriorly by a fine white
line — a small greyish suffusion follows this line on dorsum ; a
waved subterminal line of minute blackish dots, a brown line
close to termen leaving terminal edge paler ; cilia fuscous, with a
pale median line. Hindwings with termen strongly rounded ;
dark-fuscous ; a large ochreous-whitish blotch at apex - between
blotch and tornus there is an ochreous-whitish terminal line,
bisected by a conspicuous dark -fuscous line ; cilia fuscous, on
apical blotch ochreous-whitish.
Type in Queensland Museum.
North Queensland, Cairns, in Novembar ; one specimen, taken
by Mr. C. J. Wild.
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Marapana rhodea, n. sp.
{Bhodeos, rosy.)
Male, 32 min. Head and thorax ochreoiis-whitish, faintly
pinkish tinged, with a few scattered black scales. Palpi rather
long (3), porrect, ochreous-whitish, with a few black scales.
Antennae ochreous-whilish ; in male simple, with a short bristle
(1) on each segment. Abdomen pinkish, with a few blackish
scales. Legs ochreous -whitish ; bases of outer spurs and a few
scattered scales blackish. Fore wings elongate-oblong, costa
scarcely arched, apex acute, termen sinuate, scarcely oblique ;
ochreous- whitish, faintly pinkish-tinged, with sparsely scattered
blackish scales ; a minute blackish dot in mid-disc ; a suffused
line of dark irroration from apex towards mid-dorsum, followed
by a series of minute blackish dots : a series of minute blackish
dots between veins close to termen ; cilia ochreous- whitish.
Hindwdngs truncate at tornus, termen gently rounded above
tornus ; ochreous-whitish, suffused with pink ; a series of darkfuscous dots close to termen ; a fine interrupted dark-fuscous
terminal line ; cilia ochreous-whitish.
Type in coll. Turner.
North Queensland, Cairns; one specimen, received from Mr.
H. Try on.
TiPASA DEMONIAS.
Trigonistis deiaonias, Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1902, p. 39.
Tipasa macrohela, Turn., P.L.S., N.S.W., 1902, p. 126.
Queensland, Brisbane.
Tipasa asthenopa.
Ti igonistis asthenopa^ Meyr., Tr. E S., 1902, p. 40.
Prolophota camptoloma^ Turn., P.L.S , N.S.W., 1902, p. 127.
I think these are the same. The species is probably variable,
but recognisable by the strongly sinuate termen of fore wing.
Queensland, Brisbane. N.S. Wales, Gosford.
Section HYBLAEINiE.
Hyblaea ibidias.
Hyhlaea ibidias, Turn., P.L.S., N.S.W., 1902, p. 135
Recent captures have shown that this species is variable. The
forewings may be grey, and both fore and hind wings may be
marked with numerous fuscous dots and blotches.
Queensland, Britsbane.
LvMANTRIADi15.
Gen. Haplopseustis.
Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1902, p. 34.
Acnissa, Turn., Tr. R S., S.A , 1902, p. 180, is a synonym of
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this. I may have been mistaken in referring the genus to this
family. Certainly the connection of vein 8 with the cell is
nearer the base than in Euproctis^ and the apparent resemblance
in other characters to that genus may be deceptive.
Haplopseustis erythrias.
Haplopseusiis erythrias, Meyr., Tr. E.S., 1902, p. 34.
Acnissa pyrrhiasy Turn., Tr. R.S., S.A., 1902, p. 180.
North Australia, Port Darwin. North Queensland, Townsville. Queensland, Brisbane,
EUPROCTIS EDWARDSI.
Teara edtvardsi, Newm., Tr. E.S , IV., p. 54 (1856), p. 284,
PL, xviii., f. 10,
Teara togata, Luc , P.L.S., N.S.W., 1891, p. 285.
Queensland, Brisbane. Victoria, IVlelbourne. South Australia, Adelaide.
CaRAGOLA CLARA.
Redoa clara, Wlk , Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXIL, p. 343.
Caviria clara, Hmps., Moths Ind., I., p. 490.
Porthesia collucens, Luc, P.L S., N.S.W., 1889, p. 1090.
Queensland, Brisbane.
Redoa transiens.
•

Redoa transiens, Wlk., J. Linn. Soc, VI., p. 128.
North Queensland, Armidale, near Townsville, in December ;
one specimen, received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Laelia obsoleta.
Bomhyx ohsoleta, Fab., Ent. Syst., III., I., p. 463.
Laelia eremaea, Meyr , Tr. R S , S.A., 1891, p. 193.
Queensland, Duaringa, Brisbane.
Orgyia australis.
Female, Orgyia australis, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., IV., p. 787.
Lacida postica, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., IV., p. 803.
Orgyia canifascia, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXIL, p. 325.
Queensland, Brisbane.
COLUSSA denticulata.
2'eara denticulata, Newm , Tr. E.S., 1856, p. 283.
Darala basigera, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXIL, p. 372.
Darala undulata, Feld., Reise Nov., PI. 98, f. 11.
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Darala
Darala
Darala
Darala

COLUSSA CONNEXA.
co7inexa, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., IV., p. 898.
fervens, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., IV., p. 898.
postica^ Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., IV., p. 899.
zonata, Feld., Reise Nov., PI. 99, f. 1.
Heracula leonina, n. sp,

{Leoninus, like a lion, tawny.)
Male, 58 mm. Head, palpi, and antennae pale-ochreous.
Thorax deep-ochreous, mixed with whitish. Abdomen deepochreous, mixed with whitish ; base of tuft whitish. Legs
whitish-ochreous ; tarsi and anterior tibise dark-fuscous. Forewings elongate-oval, costa slightly arched, more so towards apex,
apex rounded, termen very obliquely rounded ; ochreous-brown ;
costal and dorsal edge ochreous ; a longitudinal oval whitish
spot in mid-disc near base ; another rather smaller oval whitish
spot at end of cell ; veins towards termen outlined in whitishochreous ; cilia ochreous, mixed with brownish. Hindwings
with termen rounded, bright-ochreous ; cilia ochreous.
Type in Queensland Museum.
North Queensland (?); one specimen, without locality.
Olene horsfieldi.
Saund., Tr. E.S., 1851, p. 162. Hamps., Moths Ind., I., p.
448 (to which refer for synonymy).
North Queensland, Townsville, in June; one male specimen,
bred by Mr. F. P. Dodd. There is a female in the Queensland
Museum.
Queensland, Brisbane, in May.
Olene mendosa.
Olene mendosa, Hb., Zutr. Exot. Schm., III., p. 19, PI. 147,
f. 293-4. Feld., Reise Nov., PI. 99, f. 6.
Antipha basalis, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., IV., p. 806.
JVioda fusiformis, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., V., p. 1,070.
Bilia lanceolata, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., V., p. 1,075.
Dasychira sawanta, Moore, Lep. E.I. Co., p. 340.
Dasychira basalts, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXII., p. 362.
Dasychira divisa, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXII., p. 363.
Dasychira hasigera, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXII., p. 363.
Rilia distinguenda, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXII., p. 435.
Rilia hasivitta, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXII., p. 436.
Turriga invasa, Wlk., Char. Undescr. Lep. Het., p. 15.
Comment is needless !
North Queensland, Cooktown, Townsville. Queensland,
Duaringa, Brisbane.
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PSALIS SECURIS.
Psalis securisj Hb., Zutr. Exot. Schm., III., p. 9, PI. 146,
1 291-2.
Arestha antica, Wlk., Brit. Mu'='. Cat., lY., p. 805.
Eigema fakata, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXII., p. 437.
Rigema tacta, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXII;, p. 438.
Anticyra approximata^ Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXII., p. 440.
Queensland, Brisbane.
iFam. URANIAD^.
Sub-fam. Uranian.e.
ACROPTERIS JUSTARIA.
Micronia jiistaria, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXIII., p. 821.
North Australia, Port Darwin.
North Queensland, Thursday
Island, Cairns, Johnstone River.
ACROPTERIS STRIATARIA, Clerck.
Teste, Hmps., Moths Ind., III., p. 115.
Micronia teriadata, Gn.^ Lep., X., p. 29.
Anteia canescens, Luc, P.L.S., N.S.W., 1891, p. 300.
North Queensland, Cape York, Townsville. Queensland,
Hockhampton.
ACROPTERIS NANULA.
Micronia narmla, Warr., Nov. ZooL, 1898, p. -226.
Queensland, Westwood, Killarney ; a series in October.
PSEUDOMICRONIA DISCATA.
Micronia discata, Warr., Nov. Zool., 1899, p. 319.
A^iteia doddsiana, Luc, P.R.S., Q , 1899, p. 149.
Priority of publication rests, I believe, with Mr. Warren's
name.
Queensland, Brisbane, Toowoomba.
Sub-fam. EpiPLEMiNiE
A difficult group ; the species are nearly all small, inconspicuous, and rather variable, and the published descriptions very
difficult to identify. The generic revision of the sub-family will
be no easy task, and it may be noted in passing that vein 11 of
fore wings may be either free or strongly anastomosing with 12
within the limits of the same species.
Epiplema coeruleotincta, Warr.
North Queensland, Townsville, in April ; two specimens,
received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
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Epiplema argillodes, n. sp
(Argillodes, like clay.)
Male and female, 21-28 mm. Head white; face and palpi
dark-brown. Antennse whitish. Thorax grey- whitish ; in female
brownish-tinged. Abdomen grey-whitish, with a few fuscous
scales on penultimate segment ; in female brownish-tinged. Legs
ochreous-whitish, anterior tibise and tarsi pale-grey. Forewings
triangular, costa moderately arched, apex forming an obtuse
rectangular projection, termen sigmoid beneath projection ; greywhitish, more or less irrorated with dark-fuscous ; in female
brownish-tinged ; markings dark-fuscous ; an obscure series of
minute dots on costa ; sometimes a dot in disc beneath one-third
costa, opposite another above two-fifths dorsum, representing
antemedian line ; a dot beneath two-thirds costa, sometimes
followed by a second dot, opposite a larger spot on two-thirds
dorsum, representing postmedian line ; a well-marked terminal
dot just beneath apex, followed by a conspicuous dark line on
concave part of termen, sometimes interrupted ; cilia whitish,
mixed with dark-fuscous. Hindwings with termen angled and
slightly projecting on vein 7, slightly excavated beneath projection, rather -strongly bowed on vein 4, and slightly projecting at
tornus ; colour and irroration as forewings ; traces of antemedian
line near inner margin at one-third ; a strongly marked postmedian line from inner-margin at two-thirds not reaching costi,
obsolete in female ; cilia whitish. Under surface brown- whitish,
with a few fuscous scales.
Type in coll. Turner.
Queensland, Gympie, Brisbane ; three specimens, received from
Mr. F. P. Dodd and Mr. R. Illidge.
Epiplema conflictaria.
Erosia conflictayna^ Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXIII., p. 851.
Hmps., Moths Ind., III., p. 129.
North Queensland, Geraldton, Townsville ; two specimens, in
November and December.
Epiplema oxytypa^ sp.
(Oxutupos, with a sharp or pointed mark — in allusion to antemedian line of forewings.)
Female, 20 mm. Head white, face and palpi fuscous. Antennae
whitish. Thorax white, sometimes with a few dark-fuscous
scales. Abdomen grey-whitish, sometimes with a few darkfuscous scales. Legs white, anterior pair dark-fuscous anteriorly
Forewings triangular, costa gently arched, apex rounded, termen
gently rounded, very slightly indented between veins 4 and 5,
slightly oblique ; pale-whitish-ochreous ; base of costa, mid and
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terminal portions of disc more or less suffused with grey ; sparsely
scattered dark-fuscous scales tending to form minute transverse
strigulee, most numerous on costa ; lines ferrugineous-fuscous ;
antemedian line from costa at one-fourth, very obliquely outwards, acutely angled in mid-disc to end in dorsum at two-fifths ;
postmedian line from costa beyond middle, strongly outwardly
curved and slightly waved, then sigmoid to dorsum at threefourths ; a...
subterminal series of minute
black dots not reachino:
.
tornus ; cilia whitish, with a ferrugineous central line and darkfuscous dots opposite veins. Hindwings with termen, forming
two acute projections on veins 4 and 7; colour and irroration as
forewings ; antemedian line fine, transverse, with a slight median
angle ; postmedian line evenly curved, slightly waved in middle,
followed by a whitish line ; a spot of fine blackish irroration near
mid-termen ; a fine whitish terminal line, preceded by a greyish
line, and this again by three fine black dots between projections ;
cilia ferrugineous-fuscous, apices whitish, towards tornus whitish,
with a median ferruginous line. Under surface white, with
dark-fuscous strigulse ; costal and terminal areas of forewings
suffused with grey.
Type in coll. Turner.
Queensland, Brisbane, in May ; two specimens, received from
Mr. R. Illidge,
Epiplbma inclarata.
JErosia inclarata, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXV., p. 1,646,
Thursday Island, in March.
North Queensland, Townsville, in May ; received from Mr.
P. Dodd.
Epiplema xylinopis, n. sp.
[Xulinopis, looking like wood.)
Female, 22 mm. Head whitish-grey ; face and palpi darkbrown. Antennye ochreous-whitish. Thorax and abdomen pale
brownish, tinged with purplish-grey.
Legs ochreous-whitish
anterior pair grey. Forewings triangular, costa gently arched
strongly arched just before apex, apex tolerably acute, termen
sinuate beneath apex, bowed on vein 3 ; pale- brownish, suffused
except in mid-disc, with purple-grey ; with numerous obscur
darker transverse strigulae ; lines obscure, ochreous ; antemedian
at one -third, obsolete towards margins ; postmedian from beneath
two-thirds costa to three-fourths dorsum, dentate, not outwardly
bowed ; a narrow terminal dark-fuscous suffusion from apex to
mid-termen ; cilia bases pale-brownish, apices dark-fuscous
Hindwings with termen straight to between veins 1 and 2, where
it forms an acute angle and is notched between this and tornus
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colour, strigulation, and cilia as forewings. Under surface grey
with sparsely scattered dark-fuscous strigulse.
Peculiar in the shape of the hindwings, and referred to this
genus only provisionally.
Type in coll. Turner.
North Queensland, Townsville, in April ; one specimen,
received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
MONOBOLODES SUBFALCATA.
Monoholodes suhfalcata^ Warr., Nov. Zool, 1898, p. 230.
North Queensland, - Townsville, in March and April ; six
specimens, received from Mr. F. P. Dodd. Queensland,
Duaringa.
DiRADES PLATYPHYLLA, n. Sp .
{PlatnplmlloSy witii broad wings.)
Male and female, 25-26 mm. Head white ; face and palpi
dark-fuscous. Antennse white. Thorax and abdomen whitish or
pale-grey. Legs whitish, anterior pair fuscous. Forewings
triangular, costa slightly arched, apex rounded, termen obliquely
rounded; whitish or pale-grey ; a darker suffused line along basal
half of costa ; a few scattered black scales ; antemedian line
obsolete ; a small or minute blackish discal dot ; postmedian line
.slender, faintly marked, ferrugineous, externally margined with
whitish, in female fuscous, from three-fourths costa first strongly
outwardly, and then strongly inwardly curved to three-fourths
dorsum, dorsal end blackish in male, in female preceded on dorsum
by a broad fuscous suffusion; a subterminal row of black dots
from apex to mid-termen ; cilia grey. Hindwings with termen
in male angled and slightly projecting on vein 7, thence nearly
straight bo vein 4, inner portion of wing folded over and containing aglandular thickening; termen in female with small
acute projections on veins 4 and 7; colour irroration and cilia as
forewings ; postmedian line in male very slender, evenly rounded,
crenulate ; in female rather strongly bowed and angled between
veins 3 and 4, and better marked; a dark -fuscous discal streak
precedes it in female ; in male three black subterminal dots.
Type in coll. Turner.
North Queensland, Thursday Island. Queensland, Brisbane,
in February and March ; seven specimens.
DiRADES MUTANS,
Erosia mutans, Butl., iVnn. Mag. N.H , 1887, p. 434.
Dirades leucocera, Hmps., TIL Het., YIII., p. 102, PI. 150,
f. 13; Moths Ind., III., p. 133.
North Queensland, Thursday Island, Townsville, in March ;
four specimens, received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
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DiRADES LEUCOCEPHALA.
Erosia leucocephala, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXVI., p. 1,758.
Epiplema higens^ Warr., Nov. Zool., 1897, p. 202.
North Queensland, Geraldton, Townsville, in March. Queensland, Rockhampton, Brisbane, in August.
DiRADES DECORATA.
Dirades decorata, Warr., Nov. Zool., 1898, p. 228.
North Queensland, Townsville, in February and April Queensland, Duarinoa, Brisbane, and Mount Tarabouiine, in November,
December, March, and April.
Dirades stereogramma, n. sp.
(StereogrammoSj stiffly marked — in allusion to postmedian line
of forewing.)
Female, 16 mm. Head white; face and palpi fuscous.
Antennae whitish. Thorax and abdomen white, irrorated with
brownish. Legs whitish, irrorated with fuscous ; anterior pair
mostly fuscous. Fore wings triangular, costa nearly straight,
slightly arched towards apex, termen straight above, slightly
rounded towards tornus, dorsum somewhat incurved ; greywhitish, irrorated with brownish ; a few dark-fuscous scales on
costa, and near base beneath costa ; a brownish median band,
anterior margin from one-third costa to two-fifths dorsum,
strongly angulated outwards ; posterior edge from beyond midcosta to three fourths dorsum, nearly straight, slightly inwardly
curved in mid-disc, edged posteriorly with whitish ; three or four
subterminal dark -fuscous spots above mid-termen ; cilia whitish,
mixed with brownish and dark -fuscous. Hindwings with termen
rounded, with short acute projections on veins 4 and 7; greywhitish, with sparse brownish and dark fuscous irruration ;
posterior line whitish, partly edged anteriorly with brownish,
rather strongly outwardly bowed ; a dark subterminal line,
preceded by a whitish line, and interrupted by two white streaks
on either side of inner projection ; cilia as forewings.
Type in coll. Turner.
North Queensland, Townsville, in March ; one specimen,
received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Paradirades assimilis.
Faradirades assimilis, Warr., Nov. Zool., 1896, p. 353.
My example has a broad obscurely darker band across middle
of both wings.
North Queensland, Cooktown, Townsville, in May ; one specimen, received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.

LOBOGETHES INTERRUPTA.
Lohogethes interrwpta^ Warr., Nov. ZooL, 1896, p. 352.
Gathynia despecta^ Warr., Nov. Zool., 1898, p. 229.
Erosia radiata, Luc, P.R.S., Q., 1898, p. 17.
North Queensland, Townsville ; Queensland, Duaringa, Brisbane, Dal by, Warwick.
eupterotid^.
Epicoma argentata.
Teara argentata, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXII., p. 355.
Marane suhargentea, Wlk., Brit Mus. Cat., XXXII., p. 397.
Teara argentosa, Luc, P.L.S., N.S.W., 1889, p 1089.
North Australia.
North Queensland, Townsville. Queensand, Duaringa.
Epicoma asbolina.
^Epicoma
asbolina,
Turn.,theTr. male
R.S., from
S.A., Mr.
1902,
I have since
received
F. p.
P. 183.
Dodd, The
sexes are similar, and in this it differs from the allied E. barnardi,
Luc,
North Australia, Port Darwin. North Queensland, Townsville, Bowen.
Gen. Hypercydas, nov.
{HuperkudaSj glorious.)
Head, palpi, thorax, legs, and abdomen densely hairy.
(Antennae in male unknown.) Forewings with vein 2 from
middle of cell, 3 from before angle, 4 from angle, discocellular
oblique, 5 from upper angle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 11 connected
by a bar with 9 + 10 beyond 8, Hind wings with veins 3 and 4
separate at base, discocellular oblique", 5, 6, 7 stalked, 8 widely
diverging from cell near base.
Allied to Melanothrix, Feld. (Hampson, Moths Ind., I., 44)^
differing in the bar between veins 11 and 9 + 10 of forewing, and
stalking of vein 5 of hindwing.
Hypercydas calliloma n. sp,
(Kallilomos, beautifully margined.)
Female, 70 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen clear
brownish-ochreous. Antennae dark-fuscous, near base ochreouswhitish. Legs densely hairy, dark fuscous ; femora brownishochreous. Forewings triangular, costa nearly straight to two-thirds,
thence moderately arched, apex rounded; termen slightly rounded,
moderately oblique ; clear brownish-ochreous ; a whitish discal
spot above middle at one-third ; a conspicuous whitish subterminal line, sharply dentate between veins ; cilia brownishochreous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; colour and markings as forewings, but without discal spot.
Type in Queensland Museum.
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North Queensland One specimen without locality. Sir
Geo. Hampson informs me that there is a much browner specimen in the British Museum from New Guinea.
lasiocampid.e
Entometa rufescens.
Gastropacha rufescens^ Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., YI., p. 1395.
Megasoma rubida, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat., XXXII., p. 566.
Bomhyx crenulata, Luc, P.L.S., N.S.W., 1893, p. 137.
Queensland, Brisbane.
Victoria, Melbourne. Tasmania,
Hobart.
Clathe antracica.
Clathe anthracica, Turn., Tr. R.8., S.A., 1902, p. 186.
Type in coll. Lyell.
Victoria, Gembrook.
These particulars were accidentally omitted when describing
this species.
Clathe albicans.
Sitina albicans^ Swin., Cat. Ox. Mus., I., p. 268, PI. 6, f. 10
(1892).
Bombyx pinnalis, Luc, Tr. Nat. Hist. Soc , Q., 1895, p. 103,
These are, I think, identical.
Queensland, Brisbane, in April ; one specimen. Swinhoe's
type is said to be from Western Australia.
LiMACODIDiE.
Natada ordinata.
Doratifera ordinata, But!., Tr. E.S., 1886, p. 388.
Doratiphora coUigans, Luc, P.R.S., Q., 1901, p. 76.
North Queensland, Townsville.
Queensland, Peak Downs,
Brisbane.
Apodecta monodisca.
Apodecta monodisca, Turn , Tr. R.S., S.A., 1902, p. 189.
Anisobathra actinias, Low., Tr. R.S., S.A., 1902, p. 221.
North Queensland, Thursday Island, Townsville, Mackay.
Queensland, Stradbroke Island.
Fam. ZEUZERID^.
XyLEUTES COSCINOTA, 71. sp.
(Koskinotos, sieve-like.)
Male, 68 mm. Head and thorax grey, finely irrorated with
whitish ; thorax with a dark-grey horseshoe-shaped mark posteriorly, its apex being at mid-thorax. Palpi dark -grey, inferior
surface white. Antennse whitish-grey ; pectinations ochreousfuscous. Abdomen grey, irrorated with whitish; bases of segments whitish. Legs grey, irrorated with whitish. Forewings
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-elongate, costa scarcely arched, apex rounded, terinen gently
rounded, strongly oblique ; white, crossed by very numerous tine
grey strigulse, which are irregularly connected by cross-bars,
forming a fine sieve-like pattern ; about a dozen grey dots on
costa ; an irregular grey discal spot rather beyond middle ; a
somewhat triangular grey blotch on fold beneath mid-disc ; a
terminal series of dark-grey dots extending into cilia ; cilia white,
bases partly grey, on dots wholly grey. Hind wings elongate,
termen sinuate ; white ; along termen is a narrow area of sievelike grey markings ; terminal dots and cilia as forewings.
Type in coll. Turner.
North Queensland, Townsville, in October ; one bred specimen,
received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
XyLEUTES ACONTUCHA, 71 sp.
(Akontouchos, bearing a dart — in allusion to mark on fold of
-fore wing.)
Male and female, 58-64 mm. Head grey. Palpi white,
external surface blackish. Antennae whitish-grey; pectinations
dark-fuscous- Thorax grey, with two diverging blackish lines
from centre of collar to posterior angles Abdomen grey. Legs
grey; tarsi dark-fuscous, annulated with whitish. Forewings
elongate, costa gently arched, apex rounded, termen gently
rounded, strongly oblique ; pale grey, markings blackish ; a darkiuscous suffusion beneath basal third of costa ; half a dozen dots
on costa; a broad line on fold from one-eighth to middle, its
posterior extremity slightly enlarged, ending in an acute point ;
a terminal series of dots extending into cilia ; cilia whitish,
except on dots, with a few grey scales. Hindwings elongate,
termen nearly straight ; whitish-grey ; a few grey scales towards
termen ; cilia whitish, opposite veins barred with dark-fuscous.
The female is similar to the male, but darker, with markings
less distinct.
Type in coll. Turner.
North Queensland, Townsville, in October and November ;
two bred specimens, received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Fam. NOCTUID^.
Sect. HOMOPTERINiE.
Gen. AcANTHOCOLES, nov.
(Akaritha, a thorn, prickle; colon, a limb — with prickly limbs.)
Head smooth. Tongue strongly developed. Palpi ascending,
recurved ; second joint with loosely spreading scales beneath ;
third joint long, stout, obtuse, nearly reaching vertex, with
appressed scales. Antennae in male (unknown). Thorax (rubbed).
Abdomen smooth. Fore-, mid-, and hind-tibise with smooth
appressed scales and numerous small spines ; mid-tibise with one,
hind-tibiae with two pairs of spurs, the inner spurs longer. Fore-
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wings with vein 2 from two-thirds, 3 from near angle, 6 from
upper angle, 7, 8, 9 stalked, 10 connected by a bar with 8 + 9
opposite 7. Hindwings with 3 and 4 connate, 5 approximate to
4 at base, 6 and 7 connaf e.
ACANTHOCOLES EUCESTA, n, Sp,
{Eukestos^ beautifully embroidered.)
Female, 46 mm. Head dark-fuscous mixed with reddish ;
lower half of face whitish-ochreous. Palpi whitish-ochreous.
Antennae dark-fuscous, towards extremities ochreous-tinsfed.
Thorax whitish-ochreous, reddish-tinged ; collar divided by a
narrow reddish-line, before this it is whitish-ochreous, behind
dark-fuscous. Abdomen whitish-ochreous, dorsum irrorated with
pale-red. Legs whitish-ochreous ; femora and tibiae suffused with
red on upper surface. Forewings triangular, costa nearly straight,
apex rounded, termen slightly rounded, moderately oblique;
whitish-ochreous suffused with pale-reddish; lines dark-fuscous ;
a basal line from near base of costa not reaching dorsum ; a
thick antemedian line from one-fourth costa to dorsum before
middle ; a large discal ocellus, outlined with dark-fuscous, inside
this with ochreous-brown, then with whitish-ochreous, centre
ochreous-brown with a black blotch in upper half, and some
pearly-white scales on veins ; postmedian line from two -thirds
costa very obliquely outwards, then curved inwards and dentate
to dorsum at five sixths ; this is followed by a thicker dentate
line, irrorated with bluish-white scales, from seven-eighths costa
to tornus ; two parallel fine crenate lines near termen; cilia
whitish ochreous, apices fuscous. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; colour as forewings, but red tinge deeper; basal lines
and ocellus absent , postmedian lines wavy rather than dentate,
the second line considerably thickened ; terminal lines and cilia
as forewings.
Type in coll. Turner.
N.S. Wales, Cobar ; one specimen, received from Mr. W. W.
Froggatt.
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Descriptions of New Australian
nogtuina, &g.
By Oswald* B. Lower, F.E.S. (Lond.), (fee.
[Read May 5, 1903.]
BOMBYCINA.
LITHOSIIN^.
ElIGMA ORTHOXANTHA, 11. sp.
Male, 54 mm. Head, palpi, and antennse dull drab coloiv
head with two black dots between antennae, palpi with black
spotg at apices of first and second joints, thorax, with three
pairs of black dots, median and lateral, a black dot on patagia.
Abdomen orange, with a double dorsal series of black dots
throughout. Legs orange, tarsi fuscous. Forewings elongate,
moderately dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched, term en obliquely rounded; pale drab, with black markings; a curved
series of three dots at base ; a double dot on costa at oneeighth, a second obliquely beyond and below, a third just
below second ; a series of eight spots, first beneath costa at onethird ; second, third, fourth, and fifth in a longitudinal row
beyond and reaching to beyond two-thirds; sixth, seventh, and
eighth in an oblique row immediately below fifth, the whole
eight forming a more or less connected series, interspaces
filled with whitish ; a spot resting on lower edge of cell
about middle, an elongate spot on innermargin in middle, and
a dentate line between, nearer to first than second spot;
a row of dots before termen, anteriorly edged with whitish ;
a white blotch on costa at one-fourth, more or less continued
interruptedly to three-fourths across wing; a moderately broad
transverse oblique white fascia, from (costa at five-sixths to
inner margin at three-fourths, becoming divided into two
parallel scalloped lines on lower two-thirds ; an irregular white
suffusion just beyond middle of wing ; cilia drab, with white
bars. Hind wings black ; apex faintly prominent ; cilia whitish
Wings beneath blackish. A very distinct insect, somewhat
resembling some of the Xyloryctidce in general appearance.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
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LIPABIDl^.
EUPROCTIS PYCNADELPHA, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, palpi, anteniice, legs, thorax, and
abdomen smoky-fuscous, thorax withi a suffused ochreous collar.
Forewings elongate, triangular, costa slightly arched, termen
obliquely rounded ; dark smoky-fuscous ; costal edge paler ;
cilia smoky-fuscous, tips paler. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; smoky-f uscoiis, paler on basal two-thirds ; cilia pale
smoky-fviscous.
Henley Beach, South Australia; one specimen in March.
This is very close to euryzona, Lower, but the totally different
coloring precludes it from being associated with that insect.
I have taken but one specimen. I have now a good series
of euryzona, and they are very constant. I have never met
with the female, although often collecting in the same locality.
NOTODONTID^.
Stauropus (?) EURYSCiA, n. sp.
Female, 28 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and legs blackish.
Antennae and abdomen ochreous, abdomen beneath fuscous.
Forewings elongate, moderate, dilated posteriorly, costa
strongly arched, termen faintly waved, strongly oblique,
rounded; blackish, with black markings; a fine waved line,
outwards curved above and below middle ; a round spot at
one-third above middle, centred with obscure white ; a fine
line from costa above spot, thence strongly angulated outwards, and becoming strongly sinuate inwards to near below
spot, ending on innermargin beyond middle ; a strongly waved
line* from costa at two-thirds to innermargin at two-thirds, curved
outwards above middle, sinuate inwards below ; veins towards
termen outlined with black ; afine black line along termen ; cilia
fuscous. Hindwings with termen unevenly waved ; white ;
an elongate f^iscous discal dot ; an obscure fuscous streak from
costa about middle to innermargin in middle ; a waved fuscous line from three-fourths of costa to three-fourths of inner
margin, somewhat sinuate in middle ; a fine fuscous line along
termen ; cilia white.
A curious form ; somewhat resembling both species of Prcrconis and Prorocoj)is (Noctuina), and also (Enone xenovis. Lower
{Monocteniadce).
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen in June.

DEEPANULID^.
OrETA MILTODES, n. sp.
Female, 34 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae, legs, and
abdomen pale flesh3^-ochreous, head more carmine tinged.
Forewings elongate, triangular, costa strongly arched, term en
strongly bowed, excised beneath apex, apex produced; pale
ochreous-fuscous, strongly suffused with carmine-pin£, especially on terminal a>rea, where it becomes wholly carmine-pink ;
a fuscous ante-median shade, moderately broad ; folfowed by
a similar shade in middle ; a nearly straight rather narrower
shade from costar at three-fourths to innermargin at about threefourths ; cilia carmine-pink. Hindwings with termen rounded ;
color and cilia as in forewings ; subterminal streak as in forewings; costa broadly grey-whitish.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in January.
GEOMETRINA.
BOARMIAD^.
BOARMIA XYLOTREMA, n. Sp.
Female, 38 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen light mahogany-red. Forewings elongate triangular,
costa slightly arched, termen rounded, oblique ; mahoganyred ; a black discal spot ; a fine white line, nearly straight,
from costa at three-fourths to innermargin just beyond middle,
edged throughout by a broad shade of darker ground color ; a
waved white subterminal linel considerably beyond, edged anteriorly by its own width of deeper ground color ; cilia mahogany-red. Hindwings with termen waved, rounded ; color,
discal, lines, and cilia as in forewings.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in November.
NOCTUINA.
AGAEISTID^.
Argyrolepidia unimacula, n. sp.
Female, 40 mm.
Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen light
fuscous, palpi beneath greyish.
Legs fuscous, banded with
Avhite.
Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched,
termen obliquely rounded; dark brownish, with some scattered bluish-white scales in disc; a moderately broad white
oblique transverse fascia, from costa at two-thirds to anal
angle, somewhat interrupted at anal angle, broadest on upper
half; some faint bluish-white scales along termen, cilia
fuscous.
Hindwings
with
termen
waved, rounded;
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blackish, somewhat bronzy tinged; a large roundish
white spot in middle of wing; cilia dark fuscous, chequered
with white.
Reminds one of Coeruleitincta, Lucas, but is without the anterior spots in both wings.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
CrURIA (?) PLACODES, n. sp.
Female, 44 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, and thorax dark
fuscous, head and palpi mixed with orange, thorax with two
narrow anterior transverse bands. Abdomen and le2:s dull
yellow, abdomen banded with black. Forewings elongate,
triangular, costa gently arched, termen rounded, oblique ;
blackish ; markings pale ochreous-yellowish ; a narrow elongate
spot in end of cell ; a small, somewhat quadrate spot on innermargin at one-third ; a large transverse fascia-like spot, from
immediately beneath costa at two-thirds to three-fourths
across wing, obliquely placed ; an irregular spot on anal angle ;
a quadrate spot at apex; cilia blackish. Hindwings with
termen slightly waved ; blackish ; a large ochreous-yellow
rounded basal patch, reaching half-across wing, but not reaching innermargin ; basal fifth of wing blackish ; a small ochreous
spot beneath apex ; a large ochreous spot just above anal
angle ; cilia as in forewings.
Allied to maculosa. Roths'. I have refrained from forming
a new genus, as pTobably Rothschild has already done so.
Tasmania, near Hobart; one specimen in March.
CrURIA (?) HEMIPHRAGMA,
n. Sp.
Male, 40 mm. Head, antennae, palpi, thorax, and abdomen
fuscous; head with some ochreous scales, anal tuft yellow.
Legs fuscous, coxae ochreous, tibiae and tarsi with some whitish
rings. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched,
termen rounded, oblique; fuscous, with whitish markings; a
row of four moderate spots just beneath costa, between base
and one-third ; a similar longitudinal row of spots along vein
1, between base and two^fif ths; a small spot in middle of cell ; an
elongate, somewhat reniform spot in end of cell ; a rather
broad transverse oblique fascia, from immediately! beneath costa
at two-thirds to two-thirds across wing, curved around on lower
half with a strong excavation on anterior' edge ; a few scales
along termen ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded,
hardly waved; dark fuscous; a transverse whitish median
band, not near reaching either margin ; cilia as in forewings.
Allied somewhat to affinis, Boisd.
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CARAjDRINID^.
ACRONYCTA PSORALLINA, n. Sp.
Male, 36 mm. Head and thorax light mossy-green mixed
with white. Palpi whitish, at base blackish, antennae
ochreous, abdomen grey-whitish, crests fuscous. Legs fuscous,
tibiae and tarsi banded with whitish. Forewings elongate,
moderate, costa nearly straight, apex obtuse, termen slightly
waved, rounded ; dull white, mixed with light mossy-grern
and darker green ; costa spotted throughout with greenishfuscous, spots at one-fourth, middle, and four-fifths largei' ;
from spot in middle proceeds an irregular transverse greenishfuscous fascia to fold, thence continued to termen above anal
angle, interrupted by a sharp white streak before its termxiuation and more or less above fold ; a fine black interrupted line
running through centre of posterior end of greenish- fuscous
streak, and with two teeth on its upper edge ; from spot at
four-fifths proceeds a fine curved blackish line reaching to
nearly half across wing, edged anteriorly by a parallel white
streak ; a series of greenish lunulate marks along termen ;
cilia whitish, barred with fuscous at extremities of veins.
Hindwings with termen faintly waved ; dull whitish ; a faint
fuscous discal spot; a dull coppery-reddish fascia along termen
edged by a darker waved line, both becoming somewhat obsolete at anal angle ; cilia as in forewings. Underside of wings
very pale greenish-white ; forewing strongly suffused with
dull coppery-red, except at base and along innermargin.
Reminds one of Corula licheno'Pa, Meyr.
Herberton, Queensland ; one specimen.
Caradrina (?) PUDicA, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head whitish. Thorax silvery-grey, collar
broadly whitish. Palpi and antennae fuscous, cilia tions nearly
1. Abdomen greyish ochreous. Legs pearly-white. Forewings elongate, moderate, termen obliquely rounded ; silvery
grey ; veins faintly outlined with fuscous ; a fin© narrow
whitish streak along costa, from base to beyond middle ; cilia
silvery grey, base darker. Hindwings with termen irregularly
waved ; iridescent white, infuscated on upper half of termen
and apex ; cilia white.
Derby, Western Australia; one specimen, in November.
C'aRADRINA (?) LOPHOTA, U. Sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi dark fuscous, palpi
whitish beneath. Antennae fuscous, ciliations one-half (abdomen broken). Legs whitish.
Forewings elongate, moderate,

termeii gently rounded, oblique; dark fuscous; dorsal thirdmixed with bluish-white towards termen, especially on upper
third; a slightly raised patch of blackish scales on innermargin near base, followed posteriorly by a double fuscous
line, indicating first line which is faintly traceable to costa
at one-fourth, angulated in middle ; second line traceable, but
not forming definite markings; subterminal obscure, blackish,
dentate ; a row of small black lunules along termen, edged posteriorly with fine white points ; cilia blackish. Hindwings
with termen rounded ; pale-ochreous, infuscated along termen ;
a fuscous line along termen ; cilia ochreous.
The raised crest of scales on forewings is a noticeable character. This and previous species will require new genera, but
as so many new genera have been recently described, and I do
not yet possess the literature, I think it better to leave the
matter in abeyance for the present.
Derby, Western Australia; one specimen, in November.
AOONTIAD^.
Erasteia onthodes.
Female, 30 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous, crest of abdomen fuscous. Legs blackisL
ringed with whitish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa
hardly arched, termen faintly waved, rounded ; dark fuscous,
markings darker fuscous, obscure; first line from one-fourth
costa to one-fourth innermargin, strongly waved ; median and
second, waved, hardly traceable ; subterminal waved, moderately defined, rather thick ; orbicular hardly traceable ; reniform well defined, fuscous, edged with whitish ; a row of small
white dots along termen ; cilia fuscous, with blackish spots at
extremities of veins. Hindwings with termen faintly waved,
rounded ; fuscous, becoming lighter on basal half ; a short
whitish line, edged above and below by its own width of
blackish, just above anal a,ngle; a series of blackish lunulate
marks along termen, edged above with obscure whitish marks ;
cilia light fuscous.
Recalls Euplexia confundens, Walk., in general appearance.
Duaringa, Queensland ; one specimen.
Tar ACHE LUNATA, 11. Sp.
Male, 25 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen fuscous,
mixed with whitish. Antennae broken. Legs whitish, tibiae
and tarsi ringed with blackish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa arched at base, thence nearly straight, termen^
rather strongly bowed ; oblique ; fuscous, with silvery-whitish.
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markings, edged with fuscous; an elongate-lunate mark just
below costa in middle ; a moderately large quadrate spot on
innermargin near base reaching more than half across wing,
its posterior extremity .continued along fold as an elongate
spot to middle ; an irregularly waved transverse f ascia, from
four-fifths costa to innermargin just before anal angle, strongly
sinuate outwards on upper two-thirds, and more or less
widely furcate on lower one-third ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings
light fuscous ; a whitish spot in middle of wing ; costa broadly
dull whitish ; an interrupted whitish line along termen ; cilia
fuscous.
An exceptionally distinct species.
Lake Mulligan, Central South Australia ; one specimen in
November.
Tarache micrastis, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
dark fuscous. Legs greyish. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa gently arched, termen oblique, hardly rounded ; dark
fuscous ; first line double, dull ferruginous, waved on lower
half ; median shade moderately thick, dark fuscous, broadest
on upper half ; second line, double fine, black, strongly curved
outwards on upper two-thirds; orbicular small, whitish, edged
blackish; reniform dull whitish, similarly edged; a roundish
blackish spot on costa before apex; a fine black line along
termen ; cilia fuscous, basal half darker, with a median blackish
parting line. Hindwings with termen rounded ; fuscous,
becoming paler on basal half ; cilia fuscous, with a darker
suBbasal line.
Tennant's Creek, Central South Australia ; one specimen in
November.
Tarache neurota, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen ochreous-white. Forewings elongate, triangular,,
costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded, ochreouswhite, markings reddish ferruginous ; a small mark at base ;
a waved line from costa at one-third to innermargin at onethird, becoming broadly dilated in middle; a second similar
line, curved outwards on upper two-thirds, from costa at
two-thirds to innermargin at two-thirds; subterminal line
rather thick, more or less interrupted throughout by streaks
of ground color; a thick line along termen; cilia ochreous.
Hindwings light ochreous; a suffused fuscous discal sipot; a
transverse fuscous post median line; a parallel subterminal
similar line, more suffused; cilia ochreous.
Cooktown, Queensland; one specimen.
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Churia thermodes, n. sp.
Male and female, 28-30 mm. Head, antennae, and thorax
light reddi&h-ochreO'US, palpi whitish-ochreous. Abdomen
light ochreous. Legs reddish-ochreous, dusted with whitish.
Forewings elongate, triangular, costa hardly arched, termen
obliquely rounded, very faintly sinuate beneath apex; light
reddish-ochreous, costa lighter ochreous, shortly strigulated
with reddish, more perceptible in female ; orbicular and reniiorm dot like, white, hardly traceable in male ; cilia reddish-ochreous. Hindwings with termen unevenly waved ; light
^ochreous, becoming finely irrorated with reddish on posterior
half ; cilia whitish, with a fuscous subbasal line on upper half
of termen.
The coloring of the sexes is somewhat different, the male
being much more ochreous than the female, which is strongly
suffused with reddish, but intermediate forms occur.
Tennant's Creek, Central South Australia ; two specimens
in November.
I have seen others from the same locality.
Zagira xylonota, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, ipalpi, antennae, and thorax reddish,
mixed with white. Abdomen greyish, crests reddish. Legs
whitish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa hardly
arched, termen somewha.t bowed, especially in middle, dull
wiiitish, suffusedly irrorated with light reddish, so as to appear
pale reddish throughout; costal edge reddish; all markings
obsolete ; posterior sixth of wing darker reddish, especially
along termen ; cilia reddish-ferruginous. Hindwings with termen irregularly and Ifaintly waved ; pale whitish-ochreous,
faintly reddish tinged along termen ; cilia ochreous, tinged
with reddish.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in November.
Amyna spilonota, n. Sip.
Female, 25 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax dull
greyish. Abdomen greyish-white. Legs greyish. Forewings
elongate, triangular, costa slightly arched, termen hardly
rounded, oblique ; pale greyish-fuscous, markings obscure ; first
line fuscous, waved, hardly perceptible ; median appearing as
a short oblique fuscous shade, just reaching anterior edge of
reniform spot ; second line fuscous from costa just above reniform, thence curved outwards, strongly waved, and terminating on innermargin at two^thirds ; costa between line and apex
with five or six ochreous-white spots, separated by fuscous
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marks; subterminal thick, light fuscous, sinuate outwards
.above and below middle ; orbicular moderate, whitish, blackish
edged ; reniform whitish edged anteriorly with blackish, posteriorly with fuscous; a series of blackish lunate marks edged
with ochreous-white along termen ; cilia whitish, fuscous
tinged. Hindwings with termen faintly waved ; light fuscous,
at base lighter ; lunate marks as in forewings ; cilia as in forewings.
Tennant's Creek, Central South Australia.; one specimen in
November.
DiERNA ACHROA, n. Sp.
Male, 35 mm. Head, ipalpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen light ochreous-fuscousi, palpi fuscous on sides, hairs of
posterior legs long, greyish. Forewings elongate, triangular,
costa nearly straight, termen angulated in middle, slightly
sinuate above and below; dull ochreous, fuscous tinged; aji
outwardly oblique moderately thick fuscous shade from costa
before middle to reniform spot; a similar, more indistinct
shade from costa at about three-fourths to lower extremity
of preceding shade, thus forming an irregular triangle and
enclosing reniform, which is obscurely outlined with ferruginous; amoderately thick subterminal fuscous streak, from
costa at five-sixths to innermargin before anal angle, becoming
divided by a fine line of ground color on lower half, slightly
angulated in middle; a row of irregular fuscous dots along
termen; cilia dull oichreous. Hindwings with termen angulated in middle ; color and dots along termen as in forewings ;
subterminal streak fuscous, straight, centred throughout with a
fine line of ground color, from five-sixths of costa to innermargin before anal angle ; cilia as in forewings.
, Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in November.
Callyna leuconota, n. sp.
Male, 40 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax dark fuscous, posterior two-thirds of thorax much paler. Abdomen
fuscous. Legs dull reddish-fuscofus. Forewings elongate,
moderate, costa hardly arched, termen unevenly rounded ;
fuscous, markings dark fuscous ; a well defined large cuneiform
patch near base; its apex directed towards innermargin, but
not near reaching it, outer edge with a sharp short angulation
below costa and with a strorog concavity below^; a fine light
fuscous line, from costa at about middle to innermargin before
two-thirds, strongly angulated above middle; from angulation
proceeds a rather thick straight streak to meet subterminal
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spotg; subterminal streak formed by a series of moderately
large triangular spots not reaching innermargin ; ground color
between first and subterminal lines dark fuscous on upper
half of wing ; a roundish ochreouSrwhite patch at apex ; a
faintly defined row of small ochreousi sipots along termen ;
cilia dark fuscous, at apex ochreous-white. Hind wings with
termen waved ; dark bronzy-fuscous ; cilia whitish, with a
fuscous subbasal line, becoming wholly fuscous at apex.
In the neighborhood of costiplaga, Moore.
Mackay and Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen.
Gadirthra hades^ n. sp.
Female, 36 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax dark
fuscous, palpi beneath ochreous. Abdomen greyish-ochreous.
Legs greyish-fuscous, tarsi black, ringed with whitish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched, termen waved,
rounded ; dark smoky-fuscous ; all markings obscured by general ground color, except subterminal which is strongly dentate
and whitish ; veins towards termen more or less outlined with
blackish ; cilia dark smoky-fuscous. Hindwings with termen
waved ; pale ochreous ; a fuscous lunate discal mark ; a broadfuscous Hand along termen occupying posterior half of wing ;
indications of an ochreous line along termen ; cilia ochreoois,
mixed with fuscous on middle of termen and at extremities of
veins.
The specimen not being in the best of condition, the
description will p'robably need amplifying.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in November.
ISCHYJA POLYSTIGMA, n. Sp.
Female, 54 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen dark
fuscous, sparsely irrorated with whitish and with a bluish
metallic tinge. Legs greyish-ochreous. Fore wings elongate,
triangular, costa moderately arched, termen gently rounded,
slightly waved ; dark fuscous, tinged with bluish metallic reflections, and siparsely irrorated with bluish white scales ; lines
obscure, dark fuscous; first nearly straight, anteriorly edged
with three moderate ochreous-white spots, one below costa, one
in middle, and one above innermargin ; median not traceablci ;
second strongly curved outwards in middle, sinuate above and
below and edged posteriorly throughout by a series of moderate ochreous-white spots; subterminal thick, waved, almost
similar and parallel to second line ; veins towards termen
faintly outlined with ochreous ; cilia dark fuscous, with
ochreous dots at extremities of veins. Hindwings witW termen
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as in forewings ; color and ciliai as in forewings, but basal
third of wing and along costa much paler and without any
bluish-metallic tinge.
Mackay, Queensland; one specimen in October.
OPHIUSID^.
Hamodes pseudopteea, n. sp.
Male, 64 mm. Head and thorax light ochreous-fuscous,
'Collar black. Antiennse fuscous. Palpi dark fuscous. Legs
and abdomen dark fuscous, anterior coxae ochreousrfuscous.
Forewings elongate, triangular, costa faintly sinuate, termen
strongly rounded, continuous with innermargin ; bright
ochreous-fuscous ; a round fuscous spot in cell ; an inwardly
oblique blackish fascia, from costa before middle to' half across
wing, narrowed beneath ; a dark fuscous shade from costa at
three-fourths, thence curved and narrowed down to' below
middle of wing, inclining to be continued to innermargin at
half, edged on lower portion by a very fine white line and
posterior to that by a moderate ochreous-shade ; ground
color beyond dark fuscous, separation well defined, leaving a
roundish spot of ground color between veins 6 and 7 ; reniform
faintly indicated ; an obscure series of fuscous lunate marks
along termen ; cilia ochreous. Hindwings with apex somewhat prominent; termen nearly straight; dark chestnut, suffusedly irrorated with dark fuscous; basal half of wing semitransparent; cilia as in forewings. Underside of all wing?,
thickly clothed with blackish hairs, except along innermargin
of forewings, which is semi-hyaline, and has a tuft of ochreous
hairs at base.
A peculiar looking insect, and very different to any other
Australian Noctua known to me ; the absence of scales on the
basal portion of hindwings is a noticeable point of distinction,
and the hairy underside of wings is another curious character.
Cooktown, Queensland; one specimen in October.
O'PHIUSA DIAGARMMA, n. Sp.
Female, 34 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa nearly
straight, termen faintly waved, obliquely rounded ; dark fuscous ; an oblique narrow ochreous streak from one-fourth, costa
to one-third innermargin, edged anteriorly with a blackish
shade ; a similar streak from costa at two-thirds to innermargin
at three-fourths, strongly bowed outwards on middle third,
edged anteriorly by a broad fuscous-blackish shade, which
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becomes smoky-brown on anterior half; a blackish-fuscous^
apical patch, becoming lighter anteriorly aoid finely edging
second line posteriorly throughont; ground color beyond suffused with whitish ; cilia fuscous, with a darker fuscous median
line and black spots at extremities of veins. Hindwings with
termen slightly waved, rounded ; dark fuscous ; an obscure
whitish transverse ante-median fascia, obscure on lower half ;
an obscure whitish elongate patch on termen towards anal
angle; cilia white, becoming fuscous at apex and middle of
termen.
Mackay, Queensland ; Derby, Western Australia ; two specimens in October and November.
Ophiusa monogona, n. sp.
Female, 46 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax light fuscous,
palpi darker beneath. Antennae ochreous. Abdomen
greyish-ochreous. Legs fuscous, tibiae and tarsi banded with
whitish. Fore wings elongate, moderate, costa nearly straight,
termen faintly waved, obliquely rounded ; light ochreous-fuscous ; a fine obscure fuscous line at one-sixth, a second, nearly
straight, and edged anteriorly with its own width of dull
ochreous, from costa at one-fourth to about one-third of innermargin ; a smajl whitish dot below costa beyond ; a fine
ochreous line from costa at three-fourths to innermargin before
anal angle, with a strong outward projection above middle,,
and strongly curved inwards below; groundcolor between
second and this line becoming fuscousl especially on postrmedian
portion, w^hich appears to be divided by a faint fuscous transverse line throughout ; a dull fuscous-reddish triangular apical
Sipot; a fuscous line along termen ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings
with rounded, waved ; dark fuscous ; indications of two faint
whitish postmedian lines, space between darker fuscous; cilia
white, becoming fuscous on median portion. Underside of all
wings pale ochreous-fuscous.
Somewhat allied to melicerte, Dru., but the form of the
lines is totally different.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in November.
Grammodes callixeris, n. sp.
Female, 36 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax fuscous, antennae
whitish, abdomen ochreous. Legs fuscousr whitish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa< hardly arched, termen straight
on upper two-thirds, thence rounded to anal angle; fuscouswhitish, costal edge broadly whitish, strongly irrorated with
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fuscous; a large dark fuscous triangular patch lying on inner
margin, apex reaiching nearly to costa ; anterior edge from just
before base, edged with a line of ochreous-white posterior
edge, slightly sinuate, terminating on innermargin at threefourths, with a sharp angulation above innermargin, sinuate
portion edged as on anterior edge ; a fuscous triangular spot
on costa near apex continued as a line to middle of wing ; an
obscure subterminal fuscous line ; faint fuscous line along termen ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ;
bright orange ; a black band along termen, broadest at apex,
and indented before aaial angle.
The British Museum has this species unnamed from Port
Darwin.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in November.
FODINA CHRYSOMEEA, n. Sp.
Female, 28 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax dark fuscous,
patagia whitish. Antennae ochreous, fillet whitish. Abdomen yellow. Legs ochreous. Fore wings elongate, triangular, costa almost straight, termen nearly rectangular, black,
with reddish-ochreous markings, somewhat carmine-tinged ; a
moderately thick oblique streak from innermargin close to' base
just below middle of costa ; a broad oblique^ streak from apex of
preceding streak to termen just above anal a.ngle, thus enclosing a large triangular patch of ground color, which is only
separated from innermargin by a streak of yellowish, which is
continued the whole length of innermargin ; a narrow transverse streak from costa at four-fifths to' posterior extremity of
second streak, gently curved outwards on upper half ; a narrow
streak along termen ; cilia blackish. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; bright orange ; a moderate black ba.nd along termen,
containing a streak of crimson along lower half; cilia as in
fore wings.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen in March.
NOCTUINA.
CORULA (?) MESOLEUCA, n. Sp.
MaJe, 30 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax light fuscous. Antennae, abdomen, and legs grey. Forewings elongate, triaiigular, costa moderately arched, termen rounded; light
brownish ; a pair of nearly parallel dark fuscous lines, first at
one-fourth, second just beyond, limiting median patch, and
tending to be furcate on lower third; ground color between
last line and base somewhat darker than rest of wing ; a rather
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broad transverse white fascia in middle of wing reaching both
margins, much dila^ted on lower half ; anterior edge straight ;
posterior edge dentate ; a suffused dentate fuscous subterminai
line, dentations appearing to be continued along veins towards
termen ; cilia whitish, basal half fuscous, spotted with dark
fuscous at extremities of veins. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; dull whitish, suffused with light fuscous along termen, amd more broadly towards apex; cilia whitish, with a
fuscous parting line.
Not unlike specimens of JVola, (Nolidce).
C'ooktown, Queensland ; one specimen.
COEULA HYPOTHERMA,
n. Sp.
Female, 26 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax ashy-grey. Antennae fuscous. Abdomen reddish. Legs grey-whitish, tibiae
and tarsi fuscous, ringed with whitish. Forewings elongate,
dilated posteriorly, icosta gently arched, termen oblique, bowed
in middle; ashy-grey-fuscous, becoming whitish in middle of
wing ; lines blackish ; rather obscure ; am oblique line from
one-fourth of costa to one-fourth of innermargin ; a second,
finely dentate throughout, nearly straight, from costa at about
two-thirds to innermargin before two-thirds, slightly angulated in middle ; subterminai nearly straight, white preceded by a fuscous shade ; a row of black dot si before and parallel to termen ; cilia flesh color. Hindwings with termen somewhat sinuate in middle, at apex and above innermargin somen
what prominent ; dull fleshy-red ; a broad, blackish band along
termen ; cilia as in forewings.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in December.
FOCILLID^.
Zethes syndesma, n. sp.
Male, 26 mm. Head and thorax greyish-fuscons. Palpi
fuscous. Abdomen grey. Antennae fuscous. Legs white,
tarsi fuscous, banded with whitish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa hardly arched, termen dentate, strongly angulated in middle; greyish, irregularly suffused with fuscous,
especially median third of wing, which is limited anteriorly
posteriorly by denby a curved suffused line at one-third, and
tate line two-thirds of costa to beyond middle' of innermargin
dull whitish subtercurved outwards on upper half, a waved
minai from costa at four-fifths to innermargin before anal
angle, edged posteriorly by its; own width of fusr
cous; ground color between this and posterior line of median
band much lighter and clearer ; ground color beyond subter-
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minal, darker fuscous on upper half; a short whitish oblique
streak from apex; an indistinct row of fuscousi dots before
termen ; cilia greyish, with a. fuscous median line. Hindwings
with termen dentate; pale slaty-grey, becoming light fuscous
on basal fourth; lines and dots as in forewings, lines rather
indistinct; ciliai greyish.
Mackay, Queensland ; on© specimen in November.
Egnasia psammochroa, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head and thorax greyish-ochreous. Palpi
grey-whitish, coxae ochreous, abdomen greyish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa hardly arched, termen somewhat bowed, oblique, fainCly sinuate beneath apex; ochreous,
suffused with light fuscous; a fine obsicure fuscous line from
one-third of costa to innermargin at one-fourth, hardly traceable on lower half ; a fine fuscous dentate line from costa
at four-fifths to innermargin at two-thirds, gently curved oui>wards throughout, followed on costa by a minute whitish
spot, a similar spot on costa at five-sixths, from which
proceeds a subterminal row of small black dots, parallel to termen ;ground color between dots and line tinged with ochreous
ferruginous; orbicular small, obscure, whitish; reniform elongate, narrow, strongly indented in middle, edged above and
below by a short median shade, which reaiches costa, but not
innermargin ; cilia greyish-O'chreous. Hindwings with termen
faintly angulated in middle ; first, subterminal lines and dots
as in forewings; cilia as in forewings. Underside of hindwings with small whitish discal ring edged with fuscous.
Mackay, Queenslamd ; one specimen in December.
THERMESHDiE.
Capnodes niphomacula, n. sp.
Female, 36 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen light brownish-ochreous, palpi with a snow-white spot
at apex of terminal joint, antennae with a snow- whit© spot at
baise of antennae, legs and abdomen ochreous beneath. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched, termen
rounded, oblique; light brownish-ochreous; markings snowwhite; a spot on base of costa ;a second on base of inner.margin ; a third on costa at one-fourth, another on costa beyond middle ; a fifth in disc below third ; sixth on fold obliquely below fifth ; a seventh on fold just beyond ; and a
curved row of about six smaller ones in middle of wing at
about two-thirds from base; an obscure series of small whitish-
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fuscous along teraien ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termenrounded ; color and cilia as in forewings ; curved series and
dots along termen as in forewings.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
MeCODINA ASBOL.EA, n. Sip.
Male, 36 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark smoky-fuscous. Palpi ochreous, terminal joint obscurely ringed with
light fuscous, second joint broadly dark fuscous at base. Antennae ochreous-fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa
haxdly arched, termen waved, obliquely rounded ; dark smokyfuscous; all markings obscured, but there appear toi be some
darker waved lines, only noticeablei on margin and terminal
area of wing; cilia fuscous, with some ochreous spots at extremities ofveins. Hindwings with termen, waved, rounded ;
color, markings, and cilia as in forewings ; an indistinct waved
ochreous line, from below apex to innermargin before anal
angle. Underside of forewings ochreous-fuscous, mixed with:
grey-whitish ; orbicular round, moderate, blackish ; reniform
elongate, rather narrow, blackish; a nearly straight rich
blackish line, from costa at two-thirds to innermargin at twothirds, slightly angulated in middle ; area of wing between this
and termen much more fuscous, with an ochreous waved subterminal line. Hindwings deep ochreous-fuscous ; two or three
blackish waved streaks from innermargin in middle ; ochreous
line of upperside strongly reproduced and much more distinct,
edged anteriorly by a broad rich fuscous shade.
An obscurely marked species above, but very clearly marked
beneath.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
Mecodina semophora, n. sp.
Male, 40 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, legs, and abdomen dark
fuscous, palpi internally ochreous, thorax darker anteriorly,
tarsi with whitish rings. Antennae fuscous, pectinations
ochreous. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched,
termen oblique, slightly rounded ; dark ochreous-fuscous ; lines^
darker fuscous, rather obscure, first waved, from about onefifth costa to one-fourth innermargin,; median nearly straight;
second very faint, curved outwards above middle and slightly
angulated above innermargin; subterminal bowed outwards
in middle, sinuate above and below, dot-like and more or less^
edged posteriorly with ochreous ; a row of obscure fuscous dots
along termen; reniform ovoid, deep black; cilia fuscous.
Hindwings with termen rounded, faintly waved; color and
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markings as in forewings, but subterminal entire and better
defined; cilia as in forewings.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
EIRASTEIAN^.
Raparna marmoPvEa, n. s|p.
Female, 25 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and ahdo
ftien light reddish-ochreous. Legs greyish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa hardly arched, termen rounded, oblique,
apex somewhat prominent ; ochreous, mixed with dull reddish ;
two or three irregular streaks of dull reddish from costa towards innermargin ; two small black dots, transversely placed,
in middle of disc ; a broad coppery-purplish patch, outer edge
nearly straight from costa at apex to innermargin at onefourth, dark anteriorly, and containing a large roundish
spot of ground color at^ anal angle, mixed with reddish and
with a fine waved whitish line, indicating subterminal, in
middle; a fine bluish-metallic waved line, from costa before
apex to innermargin at two-thirds, indented at one-third and
with a strong sinuation below middle ; a row of blackish dots
before termen,, more or less edged posteriorly with dull punplish
flecks ; cilia ochreons, at base blackish. Hindwings with termen waved, prominent in middle and below apex ; light cop^
pery purplish; basal one-sixth of wing ochreous, separation
well defined ; a post-median band of light reddish orange, containing on innermargin near a short irregular streak of deep
reddish scales; blackish dots along termen as in forewings;
a fine fuscous line along termen ; cilia dull reddish-orange.
A beautifully marked insect.
Duaringa, Queensland ; one specimen in November.
Raparna byrsopa, n. sp.
Female, 24 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax blackish, head
and thorax mixed with dull whitish, palpi internally dullochreous. Antennae fuscous. Legs greyish. Forewings
elongate, triangular, costa slightly arched, termen slightly
waved, rounded; blackish-fuscous, crossed by several waved
irregular transverse dull whitish lines; all markings except
median line obscured by general ground color; median line
moderately thick, black angulated outwards above middle,
from before middle of costa to before middle of innermargin ;
subterminal line dull whitish, moderately prominent, waved ; a
row of sharply defined black dots along termen, preceded by a
row of similar sized whitish dots ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with termen waved ; color, markings, and cilia as in
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forewings ; first line just traceable and containing in its centre
a roundish ring of blackish scales.
Co'oktown, Queensland ; one specimen in December.
Metachrostis sciaptera, n. sp.
Male, 22 mm. Head, .palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
fuscous, abdomen darker, anal tuft greyish-ochreous. Legs dark
fuscous, more or less ringed with whitish-ochreous. Forewings
elongate, triangular, costa slightly arched, termen oblique, faintly
waved ; light fuscous, median two-thirds of wing dark fuscous,
limited atnteriorly by first line, posteriorly by second line;
first line waved, becoming dark fuscous below middle ; median
gently curved throughout, fine, waved ; second from costa just
above reniform to just beyond two^ thirds of innermargin, with
a strong angulation beneath costa, thence oblique to termination ;orbicular indistinct ; reniform large, placed somewhat
obliquely, whitish, edged on either side with a short patch of
dark fuscous ; subterminal absent ; area of wing beyond lighter
than rest; a row of small black marks along termen; cilia
light fuscous. Hindwings light fuscous ; base slightly clothed
with greyish-0€hreous hairs; cilia fuscous-whitish.
Mackay, Queensland; one specimen in October.
Bleptina odontias, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae, and abdomen light ochreous-fuscous. Legs ochreous, tibiae and tarsi
dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular ; costa gently
arched, termen not waved, obliquely rounded ; light ochreous,
faintly tinged with fuscous; lines fuscous, very fine, obscure;
first waved, indented below costa and slightly angulated outwards above innermargin ; median not traceable ; second
nearly straight, strongly dentate throughout, slightly .curved
beneath costa ; subterminal grey-whitish, waved ; angulated
outwards above and below middle, and edged anteriorly by a
narrow* fuscous shade, and posteriorly by a similar shade, excepting in middle ; a row of small black marks along termen ;
-cilia ochreous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; a fuscous
discal spot ; second, subterminal line and shades and dots as in
forewings, but dots more elongate ; cilia ochreous.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
PLUSIAiD^.
Froconis eulopha, n. sp.
Male, 28 mm.
Head, palpi, and thorax cinereous-fuscous,
antennae fuscous, pectinations 6, ochreous.
Legsi and abdomen
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greyish-ochreous, crest of abdomen fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa moderately arched, termen waved,
rounded ; cinereous-fuscous, markings black ; a fine line from
costa at one^third to innermargin at one-third, strongly sinuate
inwards in middle, angulated above innermargin ; a fine
thrice-waved line from anterior edge of reniform to threefourths innermargin ; a twice-waved line from icosta at threes
fourths curved around strongly to' lower edge of reniform, some
short oblique strigulations along costa ; a fine waved line along
termen ; orbicular indistinct ; reniform elongate, outlined with
a fine black line; cilia cinereous^fuscous. Hindwings with
termen unevenly waved; white; a fine fuscous line along
termen ; cilia white, with some blackish ipoints at extremities
of veins.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen in May.
Prorocopis stenota, n. sp.
Female, 25 mm.
Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax ashygrey-fuscous, palpi beneath grey-whitish.
Legs and abdomen
whitish.
Forewings elongate, dilated posteriorly, .costa hardly
arched, termen waved, oblique; ashy-grey-whitish, more or
less very finely strigulated with blackish ; a. fine nearly straight
black line fromi costa. at one-sixth to three-fourths across wing ;
a nearly straight thicker black line, from one-third of costa
to one-third innermargin ; a moderately thick black line froin
costa at about two-thirds to abo^ut two^thirds across wing,
thence curved up to near .costa. aiud thence curved again and
returning to innermargin beyond two-thirds ; ai suffused nearly
straight blackish line between first and second lines; submarginal line obscure, preceded by two' or three similar lines, most
noticeable on innermargin ; a fine shortly waved black line'
from apex, thence curved oiutwards. and ending on termen
above anal angle; a short blackish line at anal angle ; a fine
black waved line alongi termen ; cilia aishy-grey-whitish. Hindwings with termen rounded, faintly waved; white; a modera.tely broa.d blackish band along termen, upper edge almost
straight;
line alonlg termen as in forewings;
icilia white.
Underside of forewing silvery-whitish, with a fuscous apical
patch.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen in October.
Prorocopis adelopis, n. sip.
Male, 27 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax cinereousgrey, palpi beneath whitish, thorax with an erect dense posterior crest. Abdomen whitish-grey, with a blackish crest on
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basal segment. Legs whitish-fuscous, tibiae and tarsi dark
fuscous, suffusedly banded with whitish. Forewings elongate,
dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched, termen faintly waved,
oblique ; icinereous-grey ; markings black, rather obscure ; first
close to base, with two' acute angulations below costa, thence
curved around and ending on innermargin at one-sixth ; a similar line, from costa ^t one^third to innermlargin at onethird ; a faint blackish-edged whitish spot below costa beyond,
indicating orbicular ; reniform large outlined with fine black
line, and filled in with cinereous-grey ; second line from costa
before reniform, thence along upper edge of same, and thence
very strongly curved outwards to considerably beyond, and
again returning to lower edge of reniform, thence sinuate inwards, finally ending on innermargin at four-fifths; subterminal obscure, waved, hardly traceable; .a waved line^ along
termen ; cilia ashy-grey-fuscous. Hindwings with termen
faintly waved, rounded ; dull white ; a faint fuscous band along
termen ; cilia white. Underside of forewings silvery-whitish
without markings.
Allied to the preceding, but the angulated first and median
lines and almost unicolorous hindwings are good distinctive
points.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen in October.
Prorocopis leucocrossa, n. sp.
Male, 28 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, and thorax cinereousgrey, paipi whitish beneath. Legs whitish, tibise and tarsi fuscous, obscurely banded witli whitish. Abdomen ochreous-fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly ;
termen waved, obliquely rounded ; lines black, fairly well de^
fined ; a short outwards line at one-sixth of costa. ; first line
moderately and evenly curved outwards, with a slighti projection above middle ; median line indistinct, only noticeable on
costa; second line and reniform spot formed as in adelopis ;
a very pale whitish transverse streak from costa at five-sixths
to more than two-thirds across wing ; subterminal obscure,
fuscous, just beyond ; a waved black line along termen ; cilia
cinereous-grey, with fuscous streaks at extremities of veins.
Hindwings with termen gently waved ; whitish-fuscous, posterior half of wing fuscous, deeper along termen ; cilia white.
Very close to the previous species, but differs in shape and
form of lines, and absence of crests.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen in October.
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AVITTA EURRHOA, H. Sp.
Female, 54 mm. Head, palpi, antenixse, thorax, and aibdomen ochreousrfuscous, palpi dark fuscous externally. Legs
dark fuscous, anterior tibiae ochreous-. whitish. Fore-wings elongate, triangular, costa hardly arched, termen rounded;
ochreous-fuscous ; markings fuscous, moderately developed ; a
short curved mark near base of costa; a moderately broad
fascia from costa at one-fourth to innermargin at one-fourth ;
a parallel fascia from costa at about one-fourth to innermargin
at one-fourth ; a broader fascia from costa at about two-thirds
to middle of innermargin, anterior edge oblique, darker fuscous,
with a slight angulation above innermargin, posterior edge
obscure, slightly angulated in middle; a broad band along
terminal third of wing, anterior edge irregular, sinuate in
middle, from costa at four-fifths to' innermargin at about twothirds ; a row of obscure fuscous dots along termen ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings unevenly waved ; dark, fuscous, lighter or
basal third and with some scattered blackish strigulae towards
terminal area ; cilia fuscous.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
Labanda amabilis, n. sp.
Female, 36 mm.
Head and thorax fuscous, suffusedly mixed
with mossy-green.
Antennae and palpi fuscous. Abdomen
and legs ochreous-orange, legs beneath whitish.
Fore wings •
elongate, triangular costa gently arched, termen rounded ;
dark fuscous, strongly and suffusedly mixed with moss-green
and whitish scales ; markings fuscous, tolerably well developed ;
a waved line from costa at one-fifth of costa to one-fifth innermargin ; median line, strongly waved and with strong indentations below costa and above innermargin ; ground color between first and median lines darker fuscous; second line,
strongly dentate throughout and with a. tri-dentate projection
in middle, edged above aaid below mixed with whitish scales,
more pronounced on lower portion ; subterminal moderately
straight, rather obscure on upper half ; a short upwardly oblique streak from about middle of termen to above middle of
subterminal ; a short streak along upper third of termen ; a
fine line along termen; cilia blackish.
Hindwings with termen rounded ; bright orange ; a fuscous band along termen,
broadest at apex and gradually narrowing to extremity ; cilia
fuscous.
A handsome and easily recognised species.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
I have
seen a specimen from Cooktown, Queensland.
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Xanthoptera euchrysa, n. sp.
Female, 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax dull
reddisli-fuscoiis. Abdomen and legs whitish, abdomen reddishtinged. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa hardly arched,
termen oblique, slightly prominent in middle; dull ochreousbrownish ; lines whitish, wa-ved, edged anteriorly with fuscous ;
first twice curved, very close to base ; median with three nearly
even icurves, from before middle of costa to before middle
of innermargin ; a subterminal waved whiter line, anteriorly
edged with fuscous, from costa before apex toi innermargin
before three-fourths ; orbicular white, fuscous, ringed with
white ; reniform large, white, centred with light fuscous ; terminal area of wing whitish-fuscous; a fuscous line along termen ;cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; fus^
cous ; cilia as in forewings.
Coo'ktown, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
Xanthoptera macrosema, n. sp.
Female, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, and thorax fuscous,
palpi with two fuscous bands. Legs fuscous. Abdomen
greyish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa slightly arched,
termen hardly waved, obliquely rounded; fuscous, suffusedly
irrorated on either side of median third with fine whitish
scales ; first line dentate, black ; a dull whitish mark on costa
at one-fourth, from ^posterior edge which precedes median line
to just beyond one-third of innermargin ; second line curved
outwards on upper half, sinuate on lower half, edged anteriorly
on upper half by short streaks of black, which become more
elongate on lower half; a parallel row of fine white points
immediately beyond second line; subterminal irregularly
waved, sinuate above and below middle, more or less^ edged
atnteriorly with blackish streaks ; a. row of lunate marks along
termen ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termen unevenly
waved, faintly indicated ; fuscous ; cilia greyish, with a fus^
cous median line.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
Mecistoptera lithochroa, n. sp.
Female, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen whitish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa
gently arched, apex produced, termen prominent in middle,
sinuate beneath apex; dull whitish, with a few scattered fuscous scales ; an interrupted subterminal row of small suffused
blackish ^ots, most prominent below costa, where there are
two larger in middle ; a fine fuscous line along termen ; cilia
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grey- whitish.
Hind wings with termen rounded ; dull whitish,
faintly fuscous-tinged on posterior half; cilia as in forewings.
Duaringa, Queensland ; one specimen in December.
HyPENA (?) RHYNCHOPI-IORA.
Male, 14 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, thorax, and abdomen
greyish-fuscous, palpi darker internally, antennse strongly biciliated. Legs dull w^hitish. Forewings elongate, triangular,
costa moderately arched, termen oblique; light fuscous; lines
blackish, more or less interrupted into spots; first moderately
straight; median angulated above middle, from middle of
co'sta to just beyond middle of innermargin, edged posteriorly
by some whitish dots, becoming ochreous on angulation; an
outwards curved line in disc at two^thirds, with one or two
white dots posteriorly ; a row of elongate dots along termen,
faintly edged anteriorly with whitish ; orbicular, fuscous, Spotlike ;reniform represented by the ochreous spot on angulation
of median line; cilia ochreous-fuscous. Hindwings fuscous,
lighter on basal half ; cilia as in forewings.
Not unlike some species of Sorocostia {Nolidce).
Cooktown, Queensland; one s|pecimen in November.
Hypena melasticta, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen dark smoky-fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular,
costa hardly arched, termen faintly waived, apex somewhat
pointed, more or less bowed in middle; dark smoky-fuscous;
first and median lines obscured ; second line from costa, beyond
two-thirds to innermargin beyond twonthirds, with twoi angulations above and below middle, edged posteriorly by a fine
line of dull ochreous ; wing from this line to base darker than
rest ; two black posteriorly whitish edged spots beneath costa
near apex ; and indications of twoi or three similar spots below ;
terminal area of wing irregularly mixed with bluish-white
minute scales ; a fine fuscous line along termen ; cilia fuscous,
with faint ochreous points at extremities of veins. Hindwings with termen slightly waved, rounded; dark fuscous,
somewhat bronzy-tinged; cilia as in forewings.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
PYBALIDINA.
GAIiLERIAN^.
Melissoblaptes agramma, n. sp.
Female, 16 mm.
Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax cinereous-grey. Abdomen greyish-ochreous, with some silvery-
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white scales. Legs greyish. Forewings rather narrow, elongate, cotsta strongly arched, termen very oblique; cinereousgrey, with a few black scales, and indications of whitish interneural streaks towards termen ; a suffused dark fuscous ipatch
of scales, resting on basal fourth of wing ; a fine fuscous line
along termen ; cilia greyish-fuscous. Hindwings with termen
nearly straight, apex prominent, pale grey-whitish, darker
along termen ; cilia whitish-grey.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in poor condition in
October.
Eld AN A LEUCOSTicTALis, n. sp.
Male, 26 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax pale fleshyred. Legs fleshy-white. Abdomen greyish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa. gently arched, termen obliquely
rounded; deep fleshy-red, deepest on costal half; a small dull
whitish sipot in middle of wing at one-third from base ; a second,
much smaller in a longitudinal line at one»-third, and a third
midway between these two ; cilia deep reddish. Hindwings
with termen rounded, slightly sinuate beneath apex, apex
prominent; greyish, faintly tinged with fuscous, on posterior
half ; cilia light fleshy-red, with a dark fuscous subbasal line.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in January.
CBAMBIN^.
CiRRHOCHRISTA
CYCLOPHORA, n. Sp.
Male, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen snow-white, palpi laterally orange, anterior tibiae and
tarsi orange, tarsi with whitish wings, middle and posterior
legs mixed with orange ; forewings elongate, triangular, costa
nearly straight, termen obliquei ; snow-white ; a narrow orange
costal streak throughout ; a small triangular fuscous tooth on
lower edge at one-third, emitting an almost straight ferruginous interrupted line to innermargin at two-fifths ; a similar
tooth from lower edge of costal streak beyond middle, accompanied by a spot below ; an oval fuscous ring just below spot
midway between it and innermargin ; a fine waved fuscous
line, from costa at four-fifths to innermargin at four-fifthsi; a
well-defined deep fuscous somewhat lunulate line along termen, very shortly continued along veins; cilia ochreouSHfuscous, deeper on basal half. Hindwings with teimen rounded ;
color, posterior and line along termen as in forewings ; cilia
as in forewings, becoming snow-white at anal angle,
Mackay, Queensland; one specimen in October.
I have seen specimens from Townsville.
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Crambus photoleuca, -n. sp.
Female, 16 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen snowwhite; palpi fuscous laterally. Antennae fus<3ous. Legs
white, strongly suffused with ochreous-fuscous. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen oblique ; shining snow-white ; markings pale fuscous, obscure ; one or two
elongate streaks along costa, from one at three-fourths proceeds
a fine line curred outwards to before middle of termen, thence
continued before and parallel with termen to innermargin, be^
fore anal angle ; a small ferruginous spot on costa near apex ;
a fine line along termen, cilia, shining snow-white, with two or
three fuscous dots on middle of termen. Hind wings with
termen rounded ; very pale whitish-fuscous ; cilia snow-white.
Underside of forewings fuscous, of hind wings snow-white.
A peculiar and noticeable point is the reversal of colors
on underside of wings.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in J anuary.
Talis stenipteralis, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and legs dull ochreousfuscous, palpi six times as long as eye. Antennae whitish,
ciliations (1), fuscous, abdomen greyish-ochreous. Forewings
rather narrow, elongate, apex nearly straight, termen very oblique ;dull ochreous-fuscous ; a narrow ochreous-white subcostal streak from base to lliree-fourths, edged below by its own
width of dark fuscous, which color becomes trifurcate at extremity, and is continued along veins to termen ; a narrower
ochreous white line just beneath fuscous streak from base to
three^fourths, and a similar one along fold, both more or less
edged with fuscous; dorsal area of wing paler than rest, and
minutely irrorated with fuscous and blackish scales ; cilia
ochreous-fuscous. Hind wings with termen faintly sinuate in
middle ; light fuscous ; icilia greyish fuscous.
A peculiar-looking insect, not very near any of the other
described species ; it is, perhaps, nearest cyclosema, Lower.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen in October.
Talis eremenopa, n. sp.
Female, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and legs
fuscous, palpi 4, whitish internally. Abdomen greyishochreous, anal tuft whitish. Forewings elongate, triangular,
costa nearly straight, termen oblique; ochreous-fuscous, suffusedly mixed with white, and with scattered blackish scales ;
an elongate-cuneiform, white streak from base to beyond middle,
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broadest posteriorly; a black-edged reniform discal spot in,
middle at two-thirds, centred with white, anteriorly broadly
edged by an oblique streak of white, which reaches from costa
to two^thirds across wing; a broad leaden-metallic transverse
patch of scales beyond discal spot, from -upper edge of S|pot
to innermargin at anal angle ; a, whitei costal patch immediately above; a gently curved ochreous streak from costa
beyond last spot to anal angle, bordering the' leaden metallic
patch posteriorly and becoming golden metallic on lower twothirds ; six short black elongate streaks before termen, resting
upon three white spots ; one at apex, curved ; one in middle,
cuneiform ; and one somewhat quadrate above anal angle ; a
narrow white streak along termen ; cilia ochreonsrfuscous, bar]'ed with snow-white. Hindwings with termen rounded,
faintly sinuate beneath apex ; shining whitish-grey, thinly
scaled ; a fuscous line along termen ; cilia shining snow-white.
Another species of doubtful affinity.
Stawell, Victoria; one specimen in April.
ANERA,STI]Sr^.
Anerastia minoralis, n. ^p.
Male, 12 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, and legs lightochreous-fuscous, abdomen greyish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa moderately arched, termen oblique ; light
ochreous ; a silvery-white longitudinal line from base to apex,
commencing beneath costa at base and reaching costa before
apex, edged at apex beneath with fuscous; a, similar streak
along fold, from base to termen, obscure; cilia greyish-ochreous,
paler at base. Hindwings with termen rounded ; light
greyish-fuscous ; cilia grey, with a light fuscous, basal line.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
Anerastia xiphimela, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, legs, and abdomen
dark fuscous. Abdomen ochreous^grey. Forewings elongate,
moderate, costa gently arched, termen oblique, rounded be^
neath ; pale fleshy-red, fuscous tinged; veins faintly outlined
with fuscous ; a moderately thick blackish longitudinal streak,
broadest on posterioif half, from beneath costa at basei to termen
below apex ; a fuscous irregular suffusion on middle of innermargin ; a few fuscous dots below streak at one-third ; cilia
dull fleshy-red. Hindwings with termen rounded; pale^
greyish, thinly scaled ; a fuscous line along termen on upper
half ; cilia greyish, with a fuscous basal line.
Cboktown, Queensland ; one specimen in August.
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Phycita deltophora, n. sp.
Male, 25 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, thorax, and abdomea
cinereous-grey, palpi ferruginous at apex. Legs silverywhitish, mixed and bainded with fuscous. Forewings elongate,
moderate, costa rather strongly arched, termen oblique; cinereous-grey, finely irrorated with dark fuscous; an elongate,
somewhat cuneiform reddish-fuscous fascia from one^third costa
to one-third innermargin, slightly oblique, edged on sides with
a dentate black line ; and rather broadly posteriorly with a
whitish fascia, sharply defined anteriorly, posteriorly suffused
with a short angulated line in middle on lower half ; a dull
whitish mark on costa at four-fifths, from which proceeds an
obscure, slightly outwards whitish curved line of dots to^ innermargin before anal angle, edged anteriorly with fuscous; a
black interrupted line along termen, separated by streaks of
dull whitish. Hindwings with termen rounded ; greyish,
thinly scaled ; a fine fuscous line along termen ; cilia greyish,
with a fuscous, subterminal line.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in November.
Phycita leucomilta, n. s|p.
Male and female, 28 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
legs, and abdomen reddish-ferruginous, more or less finely irrorated with bluish-white scales in female. Forewings elongate,
moderate, costa moderately arched, termen slightly
bowed, oblique ; reddish-ferruginous in female more
or less minutely irrorated throughout with bluishwhite scales, baise of wing ferruginous; a narrow
outwardly fleshy-white narrow fascia, from costa at onethird to innermargin before middle, posteriorly edged by
a somewhat cuneiform patch of darker ground color ; a narrow
fleshy- white line from costa at four-fifths to innermargin before
anal angle, strongly) curved outwards in middle, edged on upper
third by a, patch of darker ground color ; a lighter patch oi
ground color just before this ; a row of small black spots along
termen ; all markings in female obliterated by general ground
color ; cilia fleshy-red, with a clear whitish median line. Hindwings greyish-ochreous ; ,cilia ochreous, basal half reddish.
Not unlike Fuzophera l^yrrhoptera, Lower, but the palpi
make it easy of separation from that species.
Mackay, Queensland ; two specimens in October.
Nephopteryx orthozona, n. S(p.
Female, 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and legs cinereousgrey, basal joint of palpi fuscous.
Abdomen greyish-ochreous.
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Forewings elongate, moderate', costa gently arched, termen oblique, faintly sinuate beneath apex; cinereous-grey; a fine
black slightly curved line, from costa near middle to innermargin in middle, anteriorly edged with its equal width of
white ; a second similar line from costa. at four-fifths to innermargin before anal angle, gently curved outwards in middle,
and edged by a parallel line of fuscous, separated by a line of
ground color; ground color between the two^ black lines
strongly suffused with white, especially on lower half; a row
of fine black dots along termen ; cilia cinereousrgrey, with two
darker fuscous lines. Hindwings with termen rounded ;
greyish, thinly scaled ; a fine fuscous line along termen ; cilia
greyish, with a< fuscous subbasal line.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in December.
Nephopteryx ereboscopa, n. sp.
Female, 28 mm. Head reddish, palpi, antennae, thorax, and
legs ashy-grey-fuscous, terminal joint of palpi fuscous, tibiae and
tarsi fuscous, with dull whitish rings. Forewings elongate,
moderately dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched, termen
rounded, oblique; deep ferruginous-fuscous, obscurely mixed
with whitish ; markings obscure ; a short fuscous mark near
base, edged with dull whitish basally ; a moderately broad dull
whitish fascia, from costa at one^fourth obliquely outwards to
innermargin at about one-third, with a central ferruginousfuscous streak throughout; a dark fuscous spot above middle
in disc at two^hirds ; a very dull whitish siubterminal line,
curved outwards in middle, edged anteriorly by a fuscous,
somewhat dot-like line, and posteriorly by ai fuscous shade ; a
row of small dote alon^ termen ; cilia fuscous^ whitish, with a
ferruginous median line. Hindwings with termen rounded ;
pale grey-whitish, becoming fuscous-tinged around apex and
along termen ; cilia, grey-whitish, with c'^ fuscous, subbasal line.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one S)pecimen in April.
I have a specimen from Cairns.
Nephopteryx hades, n. sp.
Female, 24 mm. Head, palpi, aiitennse, thorax, legs, and
abdomen dark fuscous, inclining to blackish, tibiae and tarsi
with faint whitish rings, abdomen with dull silvery-whit© segmental rings. Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched, termen obliqu© ; blackish ; markings obscurei ; a faint blackish line from one-third costa to onethird innermargin ; a blackish waved subterminal line, curved
outwards in middle, followed by an obscure parallel blackish
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shade ; a row of black dots along termen ; ciliai blackish. Hindwings with termen irregularly rounded; pale grey-whitish,
somewhat iridescent; costa, apex, and a line along termen
fuscous-tinged ; cilia greyish, with a fuscous subbasal line.
Appeals to' be somewhat allied tO' the preceding.
Brisbane and Mackay ; two specimens in, November.
Nephopteryx dasyptera, n. sp.
Male and female, 18-22 mm. Head, paljpi, antennae, thorax,
and legs ashy-grey-fuscous, paler in female; abdomen ashygrey, more ochreous in female. Forewings elongate, moderately dilated, costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ;
dark fuscous, minutely irrorated with ashy-grey scales, soi as to
appear ashy-grey-f uscous ; paler in female^ ; lines very obscure^ ;
an outwardly oblique fuscous line from co'sta at one-third to
innermargin at about middle, edged anteriorly by itsi own
width of whitish ; a waved fuscous subterminal line, followed
by a parallel row of obscure fuscous spots; a row of black
dots along termen ; cilia cinereous-fuscous. Hindwings with
termen unevenly rounded ; greyish-fuscousi, greyish in female,
thinly scaled ; cilia greyish, with a fuscous subbasal line.
Also allied to the twO' preceding; it is somewhat difficult
to give reliable points of distinction," but the species when
placed together are easily recognised. The present species
differs by the shorter and narrower wings and obscure markings. The female is much whiter than thei male, and the
markings are almost obliterated.
Mackay, Queensland ; two specimens in Ajpril.
Nephopteryx thermalopha, n. sp.
Male and female, 18-20 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
legs, and abdomen cinereous-whitish. Forewings elongate,
posterior moderately dilated ; costa hardly arched, termen ob^
lique, hardly rounded in male ; cinereous-whitish ; markings
fuscous; a moderately broad fascia from costa at one-third to
innermargin at one^third, curved outwards in middle, and
edged anteriorly by a whitish shade ; in female the fascia is
fuscous without any white shade, that color being replaced by a
dull ochreous streak, on which is placed a small tuft of raised
blackish scales in middle; two small adjacent discal dots at
two^thirds from base; a moderately thick fuscous line, from
costa at three-fourths to innermargin at twoi-thirds strongly
sinuate outwards in middle and edged posteriorly by its own
width of whitish throughout, less developed in female ; a row
of black dots along termen ; cilia cinereous^ whitish. Hind-
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wings with termen rounded, somewhat sinuate beneath termen ; pale grey-whitish, somewhat iridescent; apex, co-sta^
and line along termen fuscous ; cilia grey-whitish ; with an
obscure fuscous subbasal line.
Not unlike Phycita deltophora, but the tuft of scales is a
reliable point of distinction.
Brisbane and Mackay, Queensland ; two specimens in December and January.
Nephopteryx metasarca, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, jpalpi, thorax, and legs cinereoiuswhitish. Antennae and abdomen ochreous. Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly, costa slightly arched, termen oblique ; fuscousrwhitish ; a nearly straight narrow trans^
verse fascia at one-third ; a second just beyond, narrower on
lower half ; interspace more white ; a rather broad white transiverse nearly straight fascia following second fuscous fascia, and
containing a fuscous dot on posterior edge above middle; a
faintly indicated subterminal whitish line, curved outwards in
middle, edged on either with darker ground color; a row of
fuscous dots along termen ; cilia cinereous-fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; ochreous ; cilia ochreous-grey.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in January.
Tephris glaucobasis, n. sp.
Female, 22 mm. Head dull whitish. Antennae and palpi
fuscous, palpi whitish beneath. Thorax and legs cinereouswhitish. Abdomen grey-whitish, anterior segment with metallic-coppery reflections. Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched, termen oblique ; ashygrey fusco'us; a whitish elongate patch from base to middle
occupying upper half of wing ; ground color below to innermargin brownish-ochreous, mixed with blackish ; an obscure
rather thick short fascia at posterior end of elongate patch ;
below which is a small whitish space, upon which rests an
elongate black mark ; indications of a fuscous subterminal line,
ground color beyond more whitish ; a blackish spot above innermargin ; a row of black dots along termen ; cilia ashy-grey,
with a reddish terminal line and a row of black points at
base. Hindwings with termen rounded ; gTeyish-white, somewhat iridescent ; thinly scaled ; cilia greyish, with a fuscous
subbasal line.
Mackay, Queensland ; one sp^ecimen in November.
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EUZOPHERODES ALLOCROSSA, n. Sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs cinereouswhitish, tibiae and tarsi banded with fuscous. Palpi antennae fuscous, palpi beneath ochreous. Forewings elongate,
rather narrow, costa hardly arched, termen oblique, slightly
rounded ; cinereous- whitish, with well-defined black maa:kings ;
a narrow fascia close to base, continued as a fine line shortly
along innermargin, interrupted in middle of base; a narrow
slightly inwards curved fascia, from costa at- one-third to innermargin before middle, preceded by a small dot m middle ; two
small discal dots obliquely iplaced, at two-thirds from base ; an
oblique fine line, from costa at four-fifths to- innermargin at
four-fifths, a.ngulated outwards at one-third ; a row of small
dots along termen ; cilia oichreous-reddish. Hindwings with
termen unevenly rounded ; fuscous ; cilia as in forewings and
with a fuscous subbasal line.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
Etiella holozona, n. sp.
Male, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, aind thorax pale
ochreous, palpi fuscous tinged beneath. Legs ochreouswhitish. Abdomen greyish-ochreous, anterior segments
whitish. Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly,
costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ; pale ochreous,
clearer on dorsal half ; a moderate, straight, longitudinal silvery-white streak, from base to termen below apex, edged beneath throughout with a fuscous-ochreous streak, which is
deflected downwards at two-thirds towards termen; cilia pale
greyish-ochreous, with a whitish basal line. Hindwings with
termen rounded ; very pale fuscous-whitish ; cilia white, with
a fuscous subbasal lii\e.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in December.
PIeterographis molybdophora, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
pale whitish-ochreous, palpi internally whitish, patagia
ochreous. Legs silvery-whitish, anterior pair fuscous- tinged. Forewings elongate, posteriorly gradually dilated, costa gently arched,
termen obliquely rounded ; pale ochreous ; a narrow silverywhitish longitudinal median streak, from base tO' near termen,
edged above by a fine fuscous line throughout, and below by a
similar line, which becomes broader and blue-whitish on posterior fourth ; a small blackish dot above innermargin at onethird from base, apparently lying on a fine fuscous streak,
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which extends along fold throughout; a.n elongate streak of
bluish-white scales along costa from middle to apex ; extremities attenuated ; a rather broad leaden-metallic line along termen, separated at apex from preceding streak by an oblique
streak of fuscous ; cilia fuscous, with a blackish basal and white
subbasal line. Hindwings with termen rounded; fuscous
whitish, paler on basal half ; ciliai greyish, with a fuscousi
subbasal line.
Derby, Western Australia ; one specimen in May.
Heterographis proleuca, n. sp.
Female, 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, thorax, and legs
da.rk coppery-fuscous, very suffusedly irrorated with whitish,
tarsi black, with whitish rings, abdomen ochreous-grey, with
indications of a dorsal series of fuscous marks oai anterior segments. Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly,
costa nearly straight, termen obliquely rounded ; deep coppery-fuscous, very finely irrorated with whitish throughout; at
moderately broad, rather suffused white subcostal streak from
near base to near apex, leaving base and extreme costal edge
reddish-coppery ; a nearly straight fuscous line from beneath
costal streak at one^third to innermargin at one^hird ; a. dentate fuscous line from just before apex of white streak to anal
angle, nearly straight; followed by a similar line midway between, it and termen ; a fine fuscous line along termen. ; cilia
deep-coppery-fuscous, suffusedly mixed with whitish. Hindwings with termen rounded ; pale greyish, thinly scaled ; a
fuscous line along termen ; cilia grey- whitish, with a fuscous
subbasal line.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
Mr. Dodd, of T'ownsville, has recently senti me two specimens.
HOM^OSOMA ( ?) MELANOSTICTA, U. Sp.
Female, 22 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and legs whitish.
Antennae fuscous. Abdomen ochreous. Forewings elongate,
very little dilated, costa gently arched, termen obliquely
rounded; pale whitish-ochreous, costal half whiter; markings
fuscous; a fine streak along costa from base to ajpex, extremities attenuated, thickest beyond middle; an elongate spot
on lower edge of cell ; a, second similar just below ; a small spot
beyond end of cell ; an oblique series of dots, from costa before
ajpex to innermargin before anal angle; a few blackish dots
along termen ; cilia ochreous- whitish. Hindwings with termen rounded ; light fuscous ; a fine line along termen ; cilia
grey-whitish.
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Reminds one of a pale specimen of Eucarphia tritalis, Walk.,
at first sight.
Derby, Western Australia ; one specimen in October.
EOPIPASCHIAlSr^.
JOCARA THERMOPTERA,
n. Sp.
Female, 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and legs
fuscous, thorax with a large whitish quadrate spot, tibiae and
tarsi obscurely ringed with whitish. Abdomen dark fuscous,
yellowish on sides an3 beneath. Forewings elongate, dilated
posteriorly, costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ;
dark fuscous ; darkest on basal half ; a thrice sinuate oblique
whitish line, from costa just beyond middle to' innermargin
just beyond middle, deeply indented below first sinuation ; two
small black dots transversely placed in disc beyond middle; a
fuscous apical patch ; ground color between this and white
line light reddish ; a small fuscous spot before apical patch ;
a row of fuscous dots along termen ; cilia fleshy-red. Hindwings with termen rounded ; bright orange ; a moderate black
a^pical patch ; cilia orange, with a blackish tooth at apex.
Reminds one of Titanoceros cataxantha, Meyr.
Broken Hill, New South Wales; one specimen in March.
Stericta aleuropa, n. sp.
Female, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax ashywhite, legs white, tibiae and tarsi more or less banded with
fuscous. Abdomen greyish, white beneath. Forewings
elongate, narrowly triangular, costa gently arched, termen
oblique, hardly rounded ; white, finely irrorated with fuscous,
sc as to appear fuscous whitish ; markings fuscous ; a small
spot on fold close tO' base ; a dentate outwards curved line
from costa at one-fourth to innermargin at one-fourth ; a
short oblique double interrupted line from costa beyond middle,
reaching nearly half across wing ; a strongly waved sub^
marginal line from costa at three-fourths to innermargin at
three-fourths, slightly curved outwards on upper third, thence
nearly straight; a dentate subterminal parallel line, straight
throughout, becoming thicker above anal angle; interspace
white; a row of cloudy spots along termen, obsolete above
anal angle; cilia white, with two rows of blackish points.
Hindwings with termen rounded; fuscous; basal two^ thirds
of costa broadly whitish ; cilia grey, with a fuscous sub-basal
line.
I have seen this species, which is not unlike concisella, Walk.
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Standing in some collections as polialis, Hmp'a., but that
species is referable to Orthaga, and is quite distinct.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in January.
ENDOmiCHIN^.
Endotricha pyrocaustalis, n. sp.
Male, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs and
abdomen orange-fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa slightly arched towards apex; termen oblique, not
rounded ; bright orange-ochreous ; a pale yellowish strongly
outwards curved line, from costa at one-third to near onefourth of innermargin, space between this and base purplish ;
a fuscous discal dot; an oblique, slightly waved yellowish
line, from costa at three-fourths to innermargin before anal
angle; space between this and termen purplish; a row of
blackish dots along termen ; cilia yellowish, on, basal half piu"plish. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color, cilia and
markings as in forewings;' costal edge broadly yellowish, except apex.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in December.
Endotricha desmotoma, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen fuscouspurplish, middle segments of abdomen greyish. Antennae
greyish, legs whitish, fuscous tinged. Forewings elongate,
triangular, costa hardly arched, termen obliquely rounded ;
deep reddish-purple, darkest on basal third ; outer edge of
basal third edged posteriorly by a broad whitish-ochreous
fascia, posteriorly suffused into ground color ; a fine white
line from costa at five-sixths to anal angle, upper third nearly
straight, thence strongly curved inwards, edged obscurely on
either side with fuscous; a minute white spot on costa at
three-fourths ; a row of obscure blackish dots along termen ;
cilia ochreo'us, basal half blackish. Hindwings with termen
waved ; color, fascia and dots along termen as in forewings,
but posterior edge of fascia edged by a fine black dentate line ;
cilia as in forewings.
Derby, Western Australia ; one specimen in April.
Persicoptera chionozyga, n. sp.
Female, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen dark fuscous, somewhat purplish- tinged. Forewings
elongate, triangular, costa faintly sinuate, termen obliquely
rounded; dark fuscous, purplish-tinged ; a straight white streak
from costa at one-third to innermargin at one^third, ante-
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riorly sharply defined, posteriorly somewhat sujffused ; a few
whitish costal dots in middle ; a fine white line from costa at.
three-fourths to innermargin at three-fourths, moderately
curved outwards in middle ; space beyond first line suffused
with white anteriorly ; space between second line and termen
also suffused with white ; an obscure row of fuscous sipots along
termen ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ;
purplish fuscous, becoming greyish on basal third ; first line
absent; second line, cilia, and dots along termen as in forewings.
Mackay, Queensland ; on© specimen in March.
Trichophysetis crocoplaga, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, p-alpi, antennae, thorax, and legs white,,
palpi fuscous at apex, antennse fuscous beneath. Abdomen
ochreous, first segment white, segmental rings whitish. Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly, costa gently
arched, termen rather strongly bowed, oblique, white, with,
fuscous markings; a thick transverse line close to base; a
rather thick double line from one^third costa to' one-third innermargin, outer portion darkest; a fine double line from costa
at two-thirds to innermargin at two^thirds, somewhat interrupted in middle ; a moderate patch of clear orange near apex
before termen ; a fine line of orange along termen ; cilia white,
ochreous tinged at base. Hindwings with termen unevenly
rounded ; color, markings, and cilia as in fore wings, but orange
patch fuscous tinged.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in January.
Trichophysetis fulvifusalis, n. sp.
Female, 18 mm. Head and palpi fuscous. Antennse
ochreous. Thorax and abdomen ochreous- whitish. Legs
whitish. FoTewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly,
costa hardly arched, termen rather strongly bowed, oblique;,
pale ochreous-ferruginous, mixed with whitish ; an outwardly
oblique ferruginous streak from innermargin at one-sixth to
two-thirds across wing ; a similar streak, from costa at twofifths to innermargin at two-fifths, acutely angulated just beneath costa and edged anteriorly throughout with a line of dull
whitish ; a curved lunate white discal mark beyond middle ; a
strongly and evenly outwards curved fuscous line, from costa at
two-thirds to innermargin at three-fourths, edged posteriorly by a»
dull whitish line throughout ; ground color beyond darker ; a
fine fuscous line along termen; cilia shining grey. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color and cilia aB in forewing^' ;
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£ne irregulaiiy-wuved fuscous line, from costa at one-third to
innermargin at two-thirds, edged above by fuscous-ochreous
shade ; a similar line, slightly outwards curved in middle, from
costa in middle to innermargin at four-fifths, closely edged by
a posterior fuscous-ochreous shade.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in March.
HYDRO CAMPm^.
AULACODES TRIPLAGA, n. Sp.
Female, 22 mm. Head, thorax, antennae, legs, and abdomen
whitish, anterior tibiae and tarsi banded with fuscous. Palpi
fuscous. Fore wings elongate, posteriorly moderately dilated,
costa nearly straight, termen strongly oblique ; white, with
pale yellow, fuscous-margined markings ; a moderately thick
streak along costa from base to three-fourths, extremities attenuated, emitting from its lower edge at about two^thirds an
oblique streak to anal angle ; a rather broad streak along termen to anal angle and there joining the oblique streak ; an
elongate, somewhat sickle-shaped stre'ak on innermargin at
one^third, its apex reaching more than one-fourth across wing ;
a golden-metallic streak before termen, beyond which the
ground color is more ochreous; a row of fine black dots along
termen ; cilia ochreous^white. Hind wings with termen unevenly rounded ; white ; a narrow fuscous line from beneath
costa at two-thirds to before innermargin at three-fourths,
indented before termination ; wing beyond the line ochreous ;
four black anteriorly golden-metallic edged spots on middle of
termen ; a short golden-metallic line beneath ajpex along termen ;cilia as in fore wings.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in March.
Nymphula diplopa, n. sp.
Female, 12 mm. Head, palpi, a.ntennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen fuscous-whitish. Fore wings elongate, moderate,
costa gently arched, termen oblique ; pale fuscous ; markings
fuscous; a small elongate subcostal spot at base; a small
spot on base of innermargin ; a double spot below costa at
one-fourth from base; an ovate spot just below; a roundish
spot just beyond middle, nearer to costa than innermargin;
and two others placed respectively below, beyond, and before ;
a fuscous subterminal shade, only obscurely noticeable on upper
third ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; fuscous-whitish, more whitish above and below middle ; cilia as
in forewings.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen in November.
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PYRAUSTIM^.
Marasmia hexagona, n. ^p.
Male, 12 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, thorax, legs, and
abdomen pale brass-yellow, palpi fuscous O'n sides. Forewings
elongate, triangular, costa hardly arched, termen oblique;
pale brassy-yellow, with fuscous markings ; a fine slightly outwardly curved line from one-fourth costa to one-fourth innermargin ; a second from beneath costa in middle, curved outwards at commencement and slightly sinuate beneath, ending
on innermargin about middle ; a third from costa at threefourths to innermargin at three-fourths, nearly straight, very
slightly angulated in middle ;1 a faint fuscous subterminal shade,
curved outwards above middle ; a fine line alo^ng termen ; cilia
whitish, with a fuscous subbasal line. Hindwings with termen rounded, faintly sinuate on posterior half ; color, lines,
and cilia as in forewings ; subterminal shade suffused into third
line.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in January.
Tyspanodes metachrysialis, n. sp.
Male, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and abdomen pale yellow. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa
gently arched, termen rounded, oblique; pale ochreous, basal
half of wing mixed with yellowish, veins appearing tO' be outlined with alternate dark fuscous and whitish line ; an o-bscure
fuscous dot at base ; a similar one at end of cell ; cilia fuscous
(imperfect). Hindwings with termen rounded; yellow; a
dark fuscous band along termen, very broad at apex, becoming
suddenly narrowed in middle and continued as a fine line towards anal angle ; cilia yellowish.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in November.
Nacoleia xanthoscota, n. sp.
Female, 20 mm. Head yellowish. Palpi, legs, and abdomen yellow-whitish, anterior tibiae fuscous tinged. Thorax
yellow, with a.nterior and posterior fuscous spots, patagia spotted withl fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently
arched, termen rounded, oblique; yellow, with fuscous markings ; a moderate streak along costa throughout ; four mode^
rately thick waved fasciae, first from costa at one-sixth direct
to innermargin ; second from costa at one-third direct to innermargin ; third from costa at about two-thirds to middle of
wing, thence becoming furcate and ending on innermargin
about middle and anal angle respectively ; fourth from three-
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fourths costa to anal angle, curved outwards on lower half and
meeting posterior fork of preceding streak ; second, third, and
fourth streaks connected along innermargin by a moderate
streak ; a thick streak along termen, angulated in middle so as
to touch fourth streak, abruptly narrowed on lower third and
connected with streak along innermargin ; cilia fuscous, with
a line yellowish basal line. Hindwings with termen rounded,
slightly prominent at apex; color and cilia as in forewings;
markings fuscous; second line as in forewings; a moderately
thick line from costa at two-thirds to innermargin at twothirds, strongly sinuate outwards in middle and becoming very
much thicker on posterior third ; line along termen as in forewings, but not touching (previous streak except at termination.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in January.
Lygropia chryselectra, n. sip.
Male, 25 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
orange-yellow, antennae fuscous-tinged, abdomen with silverywhitish segmental rings. Legs whitish, tinged with yellow.
Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched, termen
rounded, oblique ; pale yellow, with rather obscure orange
markings; costal edge pale yellow, from one^-third to apex,
edged beneath with orange ; a moderately thick waved orange
line from costa before one-third to innermargin direct; a
darker orange discal dot; between first line and base is another
obscure similar line; a second similar line from just beneath
costa at two-thirds, thence strongly curved to touch discal dot
and gradually inwards curved to terminate on innermargin at
two-thirds ; a rather thick subterminal line, narrowest on lower
one-third ; cilia pale yellow. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; color, markings, and cilia as in forewings ; discal dot
absent.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in January.
Archernis argocephala, n. sp.
Male, 28 mm. Head snow-white. Palpi fuscous, beneath
snow-white. Antennae, thorax, and abdomen light brownishochreous. Legs snow-white, anterior tibiae and coxae fuscous/
tinged. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa moderately
arched, tei*men oblique, slightly rounded; brownish-ochreous ;
a curved fuscous discal spot in middle of cell ; a waved fuscous
line, from costa at three-fourths, thence strongly curved outwards, thence sinuate inwards to below discal spot and ending
on innermargin at two-thirds ; a blackish line along costa, commencing at previous mentioned line, continued to apex, and
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thence along termen to anal angle ; cilia whitish-fuscous, basal
half blackish. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color, wa.ved
line, discal dot, and cilia as in forewings, cilia somewhat
chequered with white on basal half. Underside of hindwings
white, markings of lo^pperside reproduced.
Mackay, Queensland ; one/ specimen in February.
The white head and underside of hindwings a-re reliable
points of ^distinction.
ClUPEOSOMA ( ?) MIMETICA, n. Sp.
Female, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennse (imperfect), thorax,
legs, and abdomen pale yellow- whitish. Falpi fuscous on sides.
Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly, costa
hardly arched, termen oblique; pale yellowish-whito ; a coppery streak along basal fourth of costa, posteriorly attenuated ;
a moderate coppery-metallic fascia along termen, edged anteriorly bya dentate black line, and .posteriorly by a palei goldenmetallic line ; cilia yellowish-grey. Hindwings whitish, thinly
scaled; fuscous tinged around termen; cilia grey-whitish.
Derby, Western Australia ; one specimen in March.
NOORDA MOLYBDIS, li. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, thorax, legs, and
abdomen, antennal pectinations 4. Forewings elongate, triangular, cO'Sta gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ; fuscous ;
a fine blackish obscure line from three-fourths costa to threefourths innermargin, strongly angulated outwards on lower
half; an indistinct fine black curved subterminal line; cilia
fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded; whitish-fuscousi ;
cilia light fuscous.
The type is not in good condition.
Duaringai, Queensland ; one specimen in December.
NOORDA METALLOMA, U. Sp.
Female, 18 mm. Head, antennae, thorax, abdomen, and legs
yellow. Palpi dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular,
costa moderately arched, termen obliquely rounded ; yellow ; a
bluish-metallic streak along costa from base to apex, posrteriorly attenuated; five bluish-metallic spots on lower edge
of streak, basal three smallest, between base and middle; a
broad reddish-coppery-metallic fascia along termen, edged ante^
riorly by a fine waved, bluish metallic line, and posteriorly
along termen by? a fine bluish-metallic line ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; color, cilia, and fascia along termen as in forewings.
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Very close to calliphracta, T*urn., and may be only a geographical form.
Derby, Western Australia; one specimen .in March.
Criophthona trileuca, n. sp.
Female, 12 mm. Head, antennae, and thoraiK fuscous. Palpi
and legs white, palpi fuscous on sides. Abdomen greyish.
Forewingg elongate, triangular, costa hardly archeS, termen
oblique ; pale fuscous ; three moderately thick waived dark fuscous transverse fasciae, first from one-third costa. to one-third
innermargin ; second from, beneath costa before two-thirds to
innermargin at two-thirds; third from costa. at four-fifths to
anal angle ; a small snow-white spot near base, obscure ; a welldefined similar spot on middle of first fascia; a third similar
spot on middle of second fascia; a fine dentate line along
termen; cilia whitish-fuscous. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; pale fuscous ; a dark fuscous waved line from beneath costa at three-fourths to anal angle ; a small fuscous mark
on innermargin at tWo-thirds; line along termen and cilia as
in forewings.
Derby, Western Australia ; one specimen in November.
MeTASIA ECTOPONTALIS, n. Sp.
Female, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax fuscous.
Legs and abdomen grey-whitish. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa hardly arched, termen obliquely rounded ; very
dull coppery-fuscous ; an obscure short fuscous mark in middle
at one-third from base ; a fine strongly dentate fuscous line
from costa at three-fourths reaching three-fourths across wing
towards anal angle, thence sinuate inwards and terminating on
innermargin at three-fourths, cilia fuscous, mixed with darker
f uscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; pale fuscous,
mixed with greyish on basal half ; markings as in forewings.
but very obscure; cilia whitish, with fuscous bars.
JBrisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in January.
Metasia phragmatias, n. sp.
Male, 12 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale ochreous,
abdomen with fuscous segmental rings. Antennae fuscous.
Palpi and legs whitish, palpi on sides fuscous. Forewingsi ^ongate, triangular, costa arched towards base, faintly sinuate in
middle, termen obliquely rounded; pale yellow, suffusedly
irrorated with fuscous, and with fuscous markings; an irregular mark on base of innermargin ; a narrow outwards curved
line, from costa at about one-third to innermargin. at one-
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third ; a moderate discal dot ; a narrow line from costai at
three-fourths to innermargin at two-thirds, moderately straight
on upper half, thence gently curved inwards to* extremity ; a
parallel, slightly thicker shade immediately beyond, not reaching costa ; a fine waved line along term en ; cilia pale yellow,
with a fuscous subbasal line. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; color a-iid cilia as in forewings ; a nearly straight fuscous fascia from about middle of costa to middle of innermargin ; a thicker dentate shade from apex to anal angle.
Mackay, Queensland ; one sipecimen in November.
PlONEA LEUCURA, n. Sp.
Female, 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, and thorax light
fuscous. Abdomen and legs greyish-ochreous. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa rather strongly arched, termen obliquely rounded ; light brownish ; a small black outwards
curved line near base ; an outwardly oblique blackish line
from costa at one-fourth to innermargin just before middle,
edged on its posterior half by a streak of snow-white, which
is curved towards base, but hardly reaches it; a moderately
broad snow-white transverse fascia from apex to anal angle,
broad on apical portion and narrow below, with a slight sinuation below middle; a moderately broad dull reddish-ferruginous patch along termen, from below apex to anal angle,
broadest below ; three or four elongate costal streaks of fuscous between three-fourths and aipex ; a row of small black dots
along termen ; cilia dull reddish. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; pale greyish-ochreous, becoming darker on basal twothirds, limited posteriorly by a faint fuscous waved line ; a row
of blackish dots along termen ; cilia greyish-ochreous.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in December.
Pyhausta epicroca, n. S)p.
Male, 22 mm. Head, thorax, antennae, and abdomen
orange-yellow, two anterior segments of abdomen whitish.
Palpi O'chreous fuscous, whitish beneath. Legs white. Abdomen white beneath. Forewings elongate, triangular; -costa
hardly arched, termen obliquely rounded ; bright orangeyellow ; markings dull reddish; costal edge dull reddishorange; first line nearly straight, from costa at one-third to
innermargin at one-third ; second from beneath costa at about
one-half to innermargin beyond middle, with an acute projection in middle; third from costa at about three-fourths to
two-thirds across wing, more or less waved and curved inwards
to join second in middle ; cilia greyish-fuscous. Hindwings
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with termen rounded;
and third lines faintly
along termen ; cilia as
This insect stands in
Brisbane, Queensland

pale yellow, paler on basal half; first
indicated; an orange suffused streak
in forewings.
some collections as extinctalis, Chris.
; one specimen in Jaaiuary.

Pyeausta petrosarca, n. sp.
Female, 30 mm. Head, palpi, anteniise, thorax, legs, and
abdomen pale fleshy-ochreous, palpi whitish at base benmth,
middle and posterior legs whitish beneath. Fore wings elongate, triangular, costa moderately arched, termen oblique,
hardly rounded ; pale fleshy-ochreous ; an obscure, narrow,
waved, pale fuscous line, from costa at three-fourths to innermargin in middle; cilia greyish. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; pale greyish-ochreous, paler on basal half ; a faint
fuscous median line, not appearing to reach either margin ;
cilia greyish.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in November.
TORTRICINA.
ATYClHIAD^.
Atychia mesochrysa, n. sp.
Male and female, 16 mm.
Head, palpi, a-ntennae, thorax,,
legs, and abdomen blackish, hairs of palpi beneath whitish,
abdomen with fine orange segmental rings.
Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ;
blackish-fuscous, with some fine obscure bluish-white scales;
cilia blackish.
Hindwings with termen rounded ; blackish
fuscous; a moderately broad bright orange fascia,, from costa
before middle to before middle of innermargin, but hardly
reaching it; gently sinuate inwards on lower edge; cilia fuscous, terminal half orange, becoming wholly orange^ towards
anal angle.
Distinct by the orange fascia of hindwings ; the haired palpi
deviate from the other described species, but I doi not consider
it calls for generic distinction.
Perth, Western Australia ; two specimens, taken in November, received from Mr. S. Angel.
Atychia
Female, 12 mm.
Head,
mixed with dull iridescent
tennae, legs, and abdomen
with whitish, abdomen

episcota, n. sp.
palpi, and thorax fuscous, obscurely
whitish, palpi beneath white. Andark fuscous, coxse strongly mixed
with bluish-white segmental rings.
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Forewingg elongate, moderate, costa nearly sitraight, termen
obliquely rounded ; dark shining* fuscous ; markings dull bluishwhite ; an elongate streak from base, above fold ; a short
•outwardly oblique streak from one-third innermargin, reaching half across wing ; an irregular pateh of scales below costa
at two^thirds from base ; ai row of scales along termen to anal
angle, more or less continued along innermargin towards base ;
•cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; blackish ; a
transverse dull blue-whitish fascia from before middle of costa
to before middle of innermargin, divided into three spots by
dark fuscous marks, more clearly defined below ; cilia fuscous,
terminal half bluish-white.
Henley Beach, South Australia ; one specimen in November.
TORTKICOMORPHA LEIOCHROA, n. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax deep
ochreous-fuscous. Abdomen and legs fuscous, anterior coxae
white. Forewings elongate, moderate, slightly dilated posteriorly, costa nearly straight, termen gently rounded ; dark
ochreous-fusco'US ; a hardly traceable transverse fuscous discal
spot at two-thirds from base ; cilia dark fuscous-oichreous
Hindwings with termen rounded ; dark fuscous ; cilia dark
fuscous.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in December.
TORTRICOMORPHA STILBIOTA, n. Sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head and thorax deep purplish-fuscous,
minutely irrorated with bluish-white scales. Palpi, antennae,
and legs ochreous, terminal joint of paljpi fuscous, anterior legs
bright ochreous, all tarsi orangei, ringed with blackish. Forewings elongate, moderaite, costa gently arched, termen oblique ;
deep purplish-fuscous, minutely irrorated throu,ghout. with
bluish-white scales; an obscure blackish mark at one-third
from base, in middle; an oblique blackish fascia from innermargin at two-thirds to posterior end of cell ; a row of blackish
marks along termen ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with
termen rounded ; dark smoky-fuscous ; cilia greyish ; black on
basal half.
Duaringa, Queensland ; one specimen in January.
TORTRICOMORPHA LICHNEOPA, n. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax whitish-fuscous,
greenish tinged, palpi white beneath with a fuscous ring at
apex of second joint. Legs white. Antennae ochreous. Abdomen fuscous, siegment-al margins greyish.
Forewings rather
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short, costa rather strongly arched, termen obliquely rounded ;
whitish-fuscous, mixed with dull greenish ; a rather broad
black outwardly oblique fascia from one-third costa to threefourths across wing ; a fine black dentate line, from costa at
two-fifths to innermargin at one-third, strongly angulated outwards in middle ; a narrow black streak from costa just before
three-fourths to halfway across wing, thence continued as a suffused fascia to anal angle; a dentate line along termen; cilia
greenish-fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; blacky,
thinly scaled ; cilia whitish, base blackish.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimen in December.
TORTRICOMORPHA MONODESMA, U. Sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, paljpi, antennae, and thorax dark
ochreous-fuscous. Abdomen fuscous, whitish beneath. Legs
whitish, fuscous tinged. Forewings elongatei, moderate, costa
gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ; dark ochreous fuscous; a nearly straight snow-white line from costa at threefifths to innermargin at two-thirds ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings
with termen,, sinuate in middle; black; cilia fuscous-whitish.
Mackay, Queensland; one specimen in December.
TINEINA.
XYLOBYCTID^.
Cryptophaga gypsomera, n. sp.
Male, 52 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, legs, and thorax white,
faintly ochreous tinged, antennal pectinations 4, ochreous.
Abdomen fuscous, white beneath, segmental margins white,
second segment dull red. Forewings elongate, moderate,
hardly dilated posteriorly, costa slightly arched, termen oblique white,
;
faintly ochreous-tinged, especially along termen ;
cilia snow-white. Hindwings with termen rounded, faintly
sinuate before anal angle ; fuscous ; costal edgei and termen to
middle broadly snow-white ; cilia as in forewings.
Closely allied to alhicosta, Lew., but the total absence of
markings of forewings are sufficient grounds ior separating it
from that species. The former species varies, but not to any
extraordinary extent.
Bairnsdale, Victoria; one specimen in January.
GELECHL\DiE.
Ypsolophus lygropa, n. sp.
Head, palpi, and antennae dull ochreousFemale, 10 mm.
Legs and abdomen
grey, palpi fuscous on sides and beneath.
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blackish, posterior tibiae and tarsi grey. Forewings elongate,
rather narrow, costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ;
dull ochreous-greenish ; costa more or less strigulated throughout with blackish ; markings blackish ; a dot in middle at onefourth from base, a second before middle, third beyond, the
three forming a longitudinal series and more or less edged with
a whitoj dot ; ai fourth dot below and between second and third ;
an obscure row of dotsi along termen and apical fourth of icosta ;
cilia fuscous, with a blackish median line. Hindwings with
tdrmen emarginate, apex somewhat produced ; blackish ; cilia
greyish-fuscous.
Wayville, South Australia; one specimen bred from
Eucalyptus sp. in March.
TINEID^.
Lepidoscia melanogramma, n. sp.
Female, 18 mm. Head ochreous-orange. Thorax, antennae,
and legs dark fuscous, posterior legs ochreous. Abdomen
greyish. Forewings elongate, moderate, iCOsta gently arched,
termen obliquely rounded ; 7 absent ; light ochreous-yellow,
with blackish markings ; a thick basal streak ; a moderately
straight fascia., from costa Hbef ore middle to innermargin before middle, constricted above innermargin ; a thick subcostal
bar uniting basal and first fasciae, and enclosing a small spot
of ground color on costai at one^sixth ; a thick fascia; from
costa at three-fourths to anal angle, strongly curved outwards
on lower half, and almost enclosing a small spot of ground
color on anterior edge ; a small discal spot above middle ; a
wedge^haped spot from apex to middle of last fascia., abruptly
narrowed on lower half ; two small Sjpots on middle of termen ;
cilia ochreous, with a broad blackish bar at aipex. Hindwings
thinly scaled ; jpale fuscous ; 6 and 7 almost from a point ; cilia
ochreous.
Stawell, Victoria; one specimen in July.
,
Amongst the described species it appears to come nearest
tyrorantha, Meyr., but differs apart from the different position
of markings of the forewings by the light fuecous hindwings.
Xysmatodoma retinochra, n. sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head ochreous, palpi ochreous. Tliorax
dark fuscous. Antennae and abdomen grey, legs fuscous, posterior pair greyish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa
gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ; 7 absent ; pale
ochreous, with dull jpurplish-black markings; a narrow irregular streak along costa to one-sixth, at base extended to inner-
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margin, an irregular spot on innermargin at one-fourth, reaching one-third across wing ; an outwardly oblique fascia from
about one-third costa to four-fifths innermargin, dilated on lower
and with a sinuation above middle ; a irregular fascia from
three-fourths costa to( anal angle, tolerably well defined on upper
half, more or less broken into spots on lower half ; disc between
fasciae finely strigulated on ujpper half ; a moderate: patch of
strigulse at apex, more or less reaching anal aingle and joining
second fascia ; icilia pale ochreous. Hindwings thinly scaled ;
pale fuscous; cilia fuscous.
One specimen from Hobart, Tasmania in September.
Not unlike the following, but differs by the ochreouis ground
color of fore wings.
Xysmatodoma microzona, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head ochreous, palpi, and antennae fuscous.
Thorax dark fuscous, with a whitish anterior Sjpot. Abdomen
and legs fuscous, posterior legs greyish-ochreous. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen obliquely
rounded; 7 absent; white, with blackish markings, and ii^re^
gularjy strewn with sjmall blackish sjpots, hardly forming
strigulse ; costa spotted with blackish, one just before and one
beyond middle larger, first followed beneath by a similar one ;
a short thick, hardly oblique streak from costa before threefourtlis, reaching nearly half across wing ; a narrow someiwhat
interrupted transverse fascia, from costa before apex to anal
angle, most distinct on margin ; a suffused spot on innermargin
in middle, and indications of a second at onet-third ; icilia
whitish.
Hindwings pale fuscous; cilia fuscous-whitish.
Semaphore, South Australia; one specimen in December.
Somewhat allied to cataphracta, Meyr., but the absence of
complete fasciae and ochreous head separate it from that species.
Xysmatodoma hemicalyptea, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head,paljpi, antennse, thorax, abdomen, and
legs dark fuscous, antennal ciliations over 1 ; posterior legs
ochreous, abdomen beneath yellowish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen very obliquely rounded ; 7 absent; dark fuscous, obscurely spotted and strigulated with
darker ; spots towards apical portion of wings more clearly defined ; a row of dark fuscous spots along termen and apical
portion of wing ; cilia dark fusicous. Hindwings pale yellowish,
with suffused blackish band along termen, broadest at apex;
base of wing and innermargin fuscous ; cilia as in forewings.
Hoyleton, South Australia; one specimen in September.
Not very near any other species known to me.
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Aysmatodoma holozona, n. sp.
Male, 18 mm. Head orange. Pal^pi, antennae, thorax, and
a-bdomen purplish black, anal tuft orange. Legs dark fuscous,
posterior pair dull ochreous. Fore-wings elongate, moderate,
costa hardly arched, termen gently rounded, oblique ; 7 absent ;
x)€hreous-yellow, with well defined purple blackish markings;
a rather broad basal fascia, outer edge slightly oblique inwards; anearly straight moderately thick fascia, from costa
in middle to middle of innermargin, slightly narrower on innermargin ; a much broader fascial, from costa ai^ five-sixths to anal
angle, much broader on upper half and containing a roundish
spot of ground color on costa near anterior edge ; a narrow
streak along termen, reaching extremity of last fascia; cilia
ochreous, fuscous at base. Hind wings bright orange yellow ;
basal and innermarginal hairs blackish ; a fine black line along
termen, continued to apex, where it forms a small patch ; cilia
blaickish.
Balaclava, South Australia ; one specimen in September.
Allied to carlotta, Meyr., but widely distinct.
Iphierga crypsilopha, n. sp.
Male, 12-18 mm. Head and palpi dull orange, palpi slightly
tufted. Antennse and legs grey ish-ochreous. Thorax dark fuscous.
Abdomen greyish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa hardly
arched, termen strongly rounded ; 4 absent ; pale greyishochreous ; markings ill-defined ; fuscous ; a moderate basal
fascia; four moderate spots on costa at one-third, just beyond
middle, four-fifths and five-sixths, each indicating ,commencement of slender fasciae, of which the first and second only
are just traceable, the others appear as fine dots or obscure
strigulse ; a moderate spot on innermargin just before anal
angle ; some obscure f uscous dots along termen ; cilia greyishochreous. Hind wings pale greyish ; cilia greyish, ochreous at
base.
Maickay, Queensland ; three specimens in November and
December.
Closely allied to pentulias, Meyr., of which it may prove
to be a variety, but the absence of any prominent tuft on the
palpi, which is a special character of that species, the greyishochreous legs, which in pentuliUs are dark fuscous, and the
interrupted fasciae of forewings seem to favor it being distinct.
The female is probably apterous, as in TaJeporia (a European genus).
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SCARDIA PORPHYREA,

11. Sp.

Male, 20 mm. Head dull ochreous, spotted with fuscous.
Palpi ochreousrfuscous, second joint mixed with fuscous,
strongly tufted, terminal joint obtuse, ochreous, with subbasal
and subapical blackish rings. Thorax brownish, mixed witix.
ochreous-whitish. Abdomen and antennae dark fuscous, abdominal segments ochreous. Legs ochreous-fuscous, tibiae more
or less ringed with whitish. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa moderately arched, termen obliquely rounded ; 7 to apex,
4 present, 8 and 9 stalked ; dark bronzy-fuscous, with numerous
closely arranged dark fuscous and whitish dots and strigulae ;
a streak along fold and veins towards termen more or less
marked with metallic lilac; costa strigulated with alternate
ochreous and fuscous spots, at one-fourth and beyond twothirds the spots are larger and quadrate ; an irregularly quadrate spot on innermargin in middle reaching half across wing ;
a spot on costa before apex, more or less continued to middle
of termen ; ciliai fuscous, somewhat barred with ochreous. Hindwings shining purplish-fuscous ; cilia greyish-ochreous, with a.
fuscous subbasal line.
North Queensland (Cooktown probably) ; one specimen in
April.
Nearest donodes, Meyr., but apart from the structural difference, itmay be known, by the lilac-metallic streaks, which
though obscure are noticeable. The termination of vein 7 at
apex may be an accidental deformity confined to the individual
under notice.
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Further

Notes on
Kangaroo

the Geology
Island,

of

By Walter Howchin, F.G.S.
[Read April 7, 1903.]
A second visit to Kangaroo Island enables me to offer some
remarks on the Geology of the Island supplementary to those
read before the Society in July, 1899. The observations now
submitted chiefly concern —
(a) Further evidences of Pre-Tertiary glacial remains.
(6) Brief reference to the older rocks, including the granite
of Cape Willoughby and two igneous intrusions.
(c) The resin
occurrence
of fragments
of asphaltum and fossilon the south
coast.
(d) Evidences of occupation of the Island by an aboriginal
population .
Pre-Tertiary Glacial Remains.
In my former paper (Trans, and Proc. Roy. Soc, S.A., vol.
XXIII., p. 198) the glacial till and associated erratics were
described as covering a great part of the north eastern peninsula
of the Island. These remains were traced around Point Marsden
and westward to Smith Bay; and inland, skirting both the north
and south sides of the Gap Hills, with extension southwards.
Further evidences of this extinct ice field have now been observed
near Queenscliffe, Point Morrison, Hog Bay, and Antechamber
Bay, along the eastern coast line of the Island.
Queenscliffe. — In revisiting this locality I have been able to
confirm my first impressions by securing indisputable proofs of
the occurrence of the 'Hill" in the neighbourhood, and also of
the inferior position which the glacial beds occupy with regard
to the Eocene limestone which forms the sea cliffs.
The Eocene beds lie in eroded hollows of the glacial clay.
This can be well seen at Beares Point, a little north of the jetty,
where the Eocene limestone ends almost abruptly, abutting
against the glacial clay which rises from beneath. Following the
coast on the north side of the jetty the glacial beds exhibit a
very uneven line of junction with the overlying beds, sometimes
outcropping about sea level, and at others rising many feet above
their level in the cliffs. In one of these swellings of the clay I
obtained a very strongly glaciated erratic, a foot in length, which
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was firmly set in the clay at a height of about 15 feet above high
water mark. The glacial clay is covered, unconformably with a
white, rather coarse sand and ironstone, averaging about 20 feet
in thickness, and the latter is covered, in an eroded hollow of
about 100 yards wide, with a thick basaltic flow, which forms the
cappings of the principal heights in the vicinity. The order of
succession is, therefore, as follows :—
Basaltic sheet ...
...
... about 100 feet
White sand and ironstone
...
"
20 "
Eocene limestone
...
...
"
15 "
Glacial clay
...
... (depth not proved)
On the south side of the Queensclifie Jetty the Eocene beds
form the sea cliffs for about a mile, showing a very decided dip
to the south-east. Near the most southerly outcrop of these beds
the rock is characterised chiefly by the remains of Echini, which
occur in immense numbers. Cassidulus longianus is extremely
common. Echinolampus posterocrassus and Eupatagus coranguinum are also fairly common. At one horizon the rock for
about a foot in thickness is exclusively composed of closely packed
remains of Fihiilaria gregata. The waste of the sea cliffs has
liberated the Echini, which can be picked up in great numbers
from amongst the shingle of the beach. A little further south
the Eocene beds have disappeared in consequence of a plane of
marine denudation having been cut by the sea along the line of
parting of the glacial clay and the tertiary limestone. Fragments
of the latter, in situ, can be seen as a thin covering on the
exposed boulder clay between tide marks.
The coast road going south-west crosses the Cygnet River
about two miles from the township. On passing down the hill
leading to the flats bordering the Cygnet River, numerous
erratics were noticed on cultivated clay land on the eastern side
of the road. Several varieties of granite were noticed, some
showing the same kind of opalescent quartz which was subsequently recognised as a pretty constant feature of the granite of
Cape Willoughby. Other erratics composed of a siliceous
quartzite, &c., were also recognised. The largest ice-borne stone
observed at this spot measured about two feet in its longer axis.
After leaving the Cygnet Valley no further evidence of glacia^
deposits were observed in a joumey south-westerly, by Hawk's
Nest and the Brecknell Sandhills. The country in this direction,
with the exception of a low ridge of palaeozoic rocks, is thickly
covered with recent and pleistocene deposits, which effectually
mask the older geological features.
i\r Bay and Point Morrison. — The occurrence of glacial
epean
Eocene beds have already been described at
clay under^y *
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Queenscliffe and for some distance south of the township along
the beach. Near the head of Nepean Bay high clay banks occur,
known as the " Red Cliffs." These could be distinctly seen from
Queenscliffe, and are probably of glacial origin, but I had not
the opportunity of examining them.
Point Morrison forms the bold headland on the eastern side of
Nepean Bay. The beach is occupied by rough outcrops of a darkcolored quartzite, somewhat micaceous in places. The beds are
either vertical or slightly divergent, exhibiting acute anticlines.
Observations were limited to the short interval during which the
steamer took in cargo. A granite boulder of small size was found
on the beach, and the rich clay soil of the local homestead, owned
by Mr. Thomas, indicate the presence of the glacial beds. Mr.
Thomas informed me that in Newland Bay, two miles eastward
of Point Morrison, some large granite boulders occurred on the
beach .
Hog Bay. — The largest patch of good arable land on Kangaroo
Island occurs at Hog Bay, and owes its origin to the outcrop of
glacial clay. The coast is extremely rocky, and in most cases the
rocks face the sea in bold, precipitous, and often inaccessible
cliffs. Two small bays near the township afford safe landing
places.
Glacial erratics are very numerous around Hog Bay. The
smaller ones can still be seen on the ploughed ground, and the
larger ones are generally either heaped in the field or drawn
aside to the fence. They consist chiefly of granite, gneiss, or
quartzite. A granite boulder, measuring three feet six inches by
two feet six inches, has been drawn, with others, from Mr.
Buick's paddock into the creek on the west side of the cultivated
ground.
The agricultural ground between Hog Bay and Kangaroo Head
affords many examples. A dark-colored laminated quartzite, too
large for removal, was noticed in one field on the east side of the
Head. It has split into two fragments, each one being about
three feet in length. The soil generally in these fields is of a
very stony nature from the number of erratics contained in the
clay. Some of the larger blocks have been apparently artificially
broken. One of these, a granite split into two large and a
number of smaller pieces, must originally have measured five feet
by two feet.
A small bay on the east side of Kangaroo Head proved to be
specially interesting. Resting on old schistose rocks and a beach
of sticky clay were seen a great number of very large erratics.
The largest, a great gneissic block, measured six feet long by^
four and a-half feet broad and four feet high, with another block
of the same kind of rock, of almost equal size, close to it, which
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no doubt formerly formed one mass with its neighbor. Standing
by this great boulder I counted eight other large granite and
gneissic boulders on the beach within easy sight. Two boulders,
showing a close resemblance to the granite of Cape Willoughby,
measured respectively four feet, and four feet nine incheSj in
their longer axes. This bay is backed by sloping clay banks
and cultivated fields. The clay near the coast has been somewhat rearranged by slips and rainwash, but it is very stony, and
fair-sized erratics can be seen in the higher cultivated ground.
A few erratics can also be seen by the side of the road in the
township of Hog Bay, near the top of the cliffs, but the most
striking assemblage of these travelled stones is found within the
limits of the small inlet of the sea known as Christmas Cove, or the
boat harbour." Here the glacial clay slopes down to the beach,
and within tide marks as well as standing out of the water, below
low water line, a very great number of glacial erratics can be
seen, ranging from small pebbles up to many tons in weight.
Only a few of them can be referred to.
(J)J'o. lying
1.) Near
head ofnear
the high
cove water
three mark,
very large
granite
blocks
close the
together,
immediately
attract the notice of the visitor. The three pieces have evidently
formed one mass, which has split along joint planes and fallen
asunder. The measurements of the respective fragments are as
under :—
Feet long. Feet broad. Feet high.
{a) A long shaft-like mass, prostrate 9
4
2
(6) Of pyramidal shape
...
... 4^
3
3J
(c) Roughly pyramidal
...
... 5f
3J
3;^
(No. 2.) Near this group, but at a lower level, is a large
dark-colored siliceous quartzite, quite distinct from the local
rocks, which measures 5 feet 9 inches long, 5 feet broad, and
2 feet 9 inches in height.
(No,S.) On the east side of the cove another boulder of
granite attracts the eye by its huge size and very coarsely porphyritic structure. Numerous crystals of orthoclase fully two
inches in length occur throughout the mass. It has also suffered
fracture along a joint plane. Measurements, 8 feet by 5 fqet
6 inches, by 4 feet 6 inches.
(No. J^.) On the west side of the cove a large boulder of
granite, finer in texture than the one last described, is left dry
on the retreat of the tide. Like most of the granites in the cove,
it is of a pinkish color, and measures 6 feet 3 inches by 4 feet
3 inches by 2 feet 6 inches. There are several other examples
within the cove which nearly, if not quite, equal the proportions
of those described, whilst the stony beach as a whole has gathered
most of its material from the glacial clay which forms its banks.
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Following the trend of the coast, on the east side of Hog Bay
the cultivated land continues to show many erratics, some of
<jonsiderable size, up to the level of the inland plateau, estimated
at about 300 feet above sea level. The larger stones can be seen
mostly along the fences or near the waterholes.
Antechamber Bay. — The coast between Hog Bay and Antechamber Bay presents the features of lofty and precipitous
cliflFs, which rarely give access to the sea, the waves for the most
part breaking against the base of the cliffs, with no beach space.
Within four miles of Cape Willoughby, however, there is a notable break in the continuity of the cliffs at Antechamber Bay,
with sandhills for several miles in extent. Towards the southeast portion of the bay a group of erratics can be seen between
tide marks. Seven granite boulders were counted ; the largest
measured 7 feet by 4 feet 9 inches by 4 feet high, and another
6 feet by 3 feet 6 inches.
The journey between Hog Bay and Cape Willoughby was
made by road through dense scrub, which afforded but slight
opportunities for making geological observations, more particularly as the surface was generally occupied by comparatively
recent deposits of sand and 3;ellowish clay. It is highly probable
that the glacial clay underlies some of these superficial deposits,
and in places may be so near the surface that deep ploughing
might bring it within reach of cultivation.
The observations now submitted cover the coastal districts for
thirty miles in direct line between Qaeenscliffe and the southern
end of Antechamber Bay, and shews that the great Pre-Tertiary
icefield included the eastern side of Kangaroo Island. The great
number of granite and gneissic boulders which occur in the till
indicate that the centre of dispersion was in the great granitic
region which lies to the south of the continent, and which is now,
with the exception of a few isolated headlands and islands, submerged in the Southern Ocean. To produce ice sufficient for the
transport of the enormous amount of morainic matter which is
spread over many thousands of square miles of land and sea
requires that these granitic highlands which formed the snowfields in Pre-Tertiary times should have been of considerable
elevation and extent. Travelling ice must have done much
towards the removal of this lost mountain range, but what the
ice did not complete has been most effectively done by the sea,
which has reduced the former high lands to a submerged continental shelf fringing the southern shores of Australia, and from
which Tasmania and other islands still raise their heads above
he water line. In tracking the path of the ice agents, by means
their " spoor," back to the south-eastern portions of Kangaroo
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Island, we have probably reached the extreme southern limits of
our observations in the direction of their source. Beyond this
point the sea shrouds the rest in its eternal mysteries.
General Geological Notes.
Observations on the geology of Kangaroo Island have been
published by the French navigator and explorer, Peron ;* the
late Professor Ralph Tate,t Mr. H. Y. L. Brown | (Government
Geologist), and the present writer.§ Whilst the principal object
of my late visit to the Island had reference to the occurrence of
glacial evidences, a few general observations were made, and I
take the present opportunity of placing them on record.
Archaean or PALiEozoic.
On the southern side of the Cygnet Biver the land rises to a
low ridge, which forms the geological axis and watershed of the
Island. This elevated land shows an exposure of older Palaeozoic
rocks, consisting of soft, easily decomposed flaggy quartzites,
somewhat rarely interbedded with clay slates. The beds have
an E.N.E. and W.S.W. strike, the latter being very persistent in
direction, so far as my observations extended on the Island. The
older rocks, which form the geological axis of the Mount Lofty
Ranges, gradually curve westerly as they approach Cape J ervis^
whilst the strike slowly changes from approximately north and
south to a direction more nearly east and west. This occidentation of the strike is still further accentuated on Kangaroo
Island, the geology of which must be regarded in its main axis
as simply a continuation of the ranges which constitute the
physiographical backbone of South Australia.
On both sides of this quartzose range, and on its lower slopes^
the subsoil is a yellowish clay, usually covered with a few inches
of loose sand and small ironstone gravel.
The south side of the Island is included within the highly
metamorphic zone which is characteristic of the eastern side of
the Mount Lofty Ranges, the rocks of which follow a similar
westerly curve as the less altered beds already described. This
metamorphic belt takes in the bed rocks of the Murray Plains,
the coast line of Port Elliot, Port Victor, and the principal headlands on the south side of Kangaroo Island. It is to the existence
of these granite headlands that Kangaroo Island owes its preservation from complete marine denudation. Unfortunately, great
thicknesses of recent deposits overlie these plutonic rocks along
* Voyage de Decouvertes aux Terres Australes.
tTrans Roy. Soc, S. A., v. VI., p 116.
^Report, Dec. 13, 1898.
§Loc. cit. ante.
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the south coast and obscure their outcrops, limiting their study^
for the most part, to small, isolated inliers.
The only granitic outcrop that I had the opportunity of visiting was at Cape Willoughby. The Cape is a bold granite foreland
at the eastern extremity of Kangaroo Island. Its high cliffs,^
broken masses, and deep clefts present a scene of rugged grandeur, especially when the storms of the Southern Ocean try their
full force on these weather-beaten rocks. The granite consists of
pink-colored orthoclase, opalescent quartz, and pockets of biotite.
The rock splits up along joint planes, and is everywhere undergoing disintegration by spheroidal exfoliation, producing enormous hemispherical or subglobular masses. Near the extreme
point of the Cape a large intrusive mass of tine-grained aplite
takes the place of the granite, and exhibits numerous reticulated
veins penetrating the granite. The line of junction between the
granite and aplitic intrusion is very sharp and well defined, and
as the latter has not weathered to such a degree as the granite,
the veins stand up as low ridges above the granitic surface. The
granite occupies about three miles of coastline, but I had not the
opportunity of visiting the points of junction between the
granite and the schistose rocks of the district.
Granite boulders were noticed at some distance inland from
the Cape, but with the granite outcrops so near it would be a
doubtful matter to refer such scattered granite stones in their
present position to the agency of ice. The exposed granite
surface was carefully examined for ice marks, but its weathered
condition and comparatively rapid exfoliation precluded the
possibility of such markings having survived so great an interval
of time, except where specially protected. I was, however,
struck with the rounded and roche moutonnee contour of the
granite, as it sloped away from the cliffs, and it is quite possible
that the larger features of the surface may still retain the outline
given to it by the moving ice.
The sea beach, on both sides of the headland, exhibits a
wonderful assemblage of large, rounded granite boulders, worn
by wave action into spherical or subspherical masses piled on
each other, and rendering the beach almost impassable to
pedestrians.
At Hog Bay the bed rock is a fine-grained biotite schist, sometimes passing into a more siliceous stone, standing at a high
angle of dip which varies from 45° to 80° S.E. The whole of
the schistose series gives evidence of the great strain it has
undergone in the process of folding, not only in the numerous
instances of local contortion, but also by the great number and
extent of the quartz veins which run in every direction, and
often develop into bunches. The quartz is often tinged with a
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ruddy hue or is smoky. These micaceous beds constitute a laroje
proportion of the palaeozoic rocks of the Island, and can be
followed along the slopes of the surrounding hills and far inland.
In Christmas Cove (Boat Harbour), and following the beach
for a considerable distance in a westerly direction, is a very remarkable conglomerate bed. It differs from the most of beds of
this character in that the stones, which range upwards in size to
ten or twelve inches, being set without arrangement in a matrix
of fine deposit. The ground mass is finely micaceous, flakey,
and with its included pebbles, greatly sheared. Professor Tate,
in the article already referred to, mentions this bed, and states
that the included pebbles were angular and subangular. So far
as my observation went the pebbles were uniformly rounded and
consisted mainly of quartz, quartzites, and granites, many of
them fractured or sheared under pressure. On the west side of
the township a series of these conglomerate beds occur close
together, having an aggregate thickness of about 27 feet. About
the centre of the series is a well-defined bed, three to four feet
in thickness, which although schistose when split, has the
appearance of having been laid down as an unstratified deposit.
In some respects it has the appearance of a glacial bed, and
presents many points of resemblance to the supposed old
palaeozoic till bed of the mainland, as it occurs in the
metamorphosed area of Barossa, Balhannah, and Inman V^alley.
Igneous Dykes.
About the centre of Antechamber Bay the sea cliffs are composed of the locally characteristic dark-colored, fine-grained mica
schists, having a strike E.N.R. and W.S.W., dipping southerly,
at 80*^. Above this rocky cliff Mr. Nathaniel Simpson has his
homestead, which is built upon an igneous dyke that runs somewhat irregularly east and west for nearly a mile in length, but is
not always apparent at the surface. Although within less than
a hundred paces from the sea cliff, the dyke is not seen in the
face of the cliff, having evidently died out in this short distance.
It has the features of a close-grained diabase (aphanite), but has
not received petrological examination. Some of the contact rock
(which is normally a fine-grained biotite schist) is converted into
amphibole schist, with the structure of " tadpole " rock.
Mr. H. Y. L. Brown (Report, 1898) mentions a dolerite dyke
as occurring at Cuttle Fish Bay, which I was unable to visit, but
at the homestead of Mr. Tretheway, a little to the north of Cuttle
Fish Bay, there is a considerable exposure of an igneous neck or
dyke, in the form of a knoll. The rock is very fine grained,
carrying gas cavities. The amygdaloids filling these cavities are
about the size of pins' heads, or a little larger, and are formed of
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some ferruginous mineral which easily decomposes, leaving behind
a reddish stain.
Gem Stones.
Whilst at Queenstown, Mr. Cox, of Antechamber Bay, brought
over a number of stones for my inspection which he had collected
on the Island. Amongst these were a few green and pink (rubellite) varieties of tourmaline, transparent, of good quality and
likely to be of value as gems. Some of the specimens shown me
contained the precious tourmaline in a granitic matrix. T
regretted that my arrangements would not permit my visiting
the spot where they had been obtained
Tertiary (Eocene),
A very limited but interesting outlier of Eocene limestone
occurs at Cape Willoughby, near the lighthouse, exhibiting a cliff
face towards the sea The beds are about 15 to 20 feet in thickness, resting uncoriformably on the granite. Immense boulders
of granite, as well as smaller ones, are included within the
Eocene beds, showing that the promontory was under the influence of marine denudation as far back as the Lower Tertiary.
These beds are sparingly fossiliferous, and have been greatly
leached. The lime thus extracted has been redeposited near its
source, forming a surface layer of travertine on much of the
ground which forms the landward slopes.
Post-Tertiary and Recent.
On the south side of the watershed in the main portion of the
Island, numerous lagoons, varying from fresh to salt, are a
marked feature. Murray's Lagoon, situated a little west of
Hawk's Nest, is one of the largest of these. It measures three
miles by two miles in extent, and has generally been sufficiently
fresh to be used for stock, but at the time of my visit it
was at its lowest known level, being sufficiently dry to
permit us walking into the centre. What appeared from a
-distance to be a number of large stones lying near the centre of
the lake, proved on examination to be masses of tufaceous limestone, afoot or two high. These accretions, which had evidently
been formed in the lake waters, consisted largely of brackish
water gastropods and the carapaces of entomostraca, cemented
together by carbonate of lime and other mineral matter. It is
evident that the lagoon has been at one time much larger than
its present margins would indicate, as a marly limestone, thickly
studded with the lake faunae, occupies the surrounding rises, including the knoll on which the Hawks Nest Homestead, occupied
by Mr. A. J. Florance, is built, at a mile distance from the
present edge of the lagoon.
Similar fossiliferous marls were
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found several feet in thickness at the base of the inner sandhills
bordering the coast, where there is at present no evidence whatever of a lagoon area.
Professor Tate, in his Geological Notes on Kangaroo Island,
already referred to, says, " In most instances the margin of the
inundated ground is fringed by a sheet of calcareous travertine of
several inches thick, derived from, and including Bulinus. Not
always is the mollusk living over the same area, inasmuch as
through lapse of time the waters have acquired a too saline
property for its existence. The large sheet of water called
Murray's Lagoon is in this state ; whilst its former extension
and comparative freshness of its water are indicated by the considerable area above present water level covered by a white
chalky clay teeming with the shells of a species of that freshwater
water-snail." The diagnosis of Professor Tate in this particular
seems to be at fault, as the remains referred to Bulinus are
really those of the common brackish water species Goxiella
conjusa, found abundantly in our marine marshes and saline
lagoons. In this determination I am supported by Dr. Verco
and Mr. Bednall.
The country lying between the watershed and the coast
possesses few features of geological interest. A superficial
travertine crust, with patches of sand, effectually hides the
underlying rocks, the difficulties of travel being very great by
reason of a dense scrub, which for the most part is impenetrable.
In company with a guide I made for the coast at the Brecknell
Sandhills, about nine miles from Hawk's Nest, in a south-west
direction, taking advantage of the old whalers track to the beach
so far as it could be recognised. The limestone passes under the
blown sand bordering the coast, and forms high cliffs on the
shore.
The hills of blown sand, which everywhere border the coast,
are remarkable for their great extent and height. In the
peninsula headed by Cape Gautheaume they have a breadth of
nine miles, and at the Brecknell from one to one-and-a-half miles.
Over much of this area the sand is constantly shifting, and produces hills of remarkable size and aspect At the Brecknells one
hill was probably not less than 300 feet high, destitute of a
single blade of green, a mountain of clean white sand like driven
snow. The struggle between living vegetation and wind, in
this disputed country, is severe and never ceases, and often leads
to curious effects. Tree capped heights are separated from a
range and entirely surrounded with deep cut wind drifts, which
are surely undermining the last vestige of vegetation on its
island height. Or, in other instances, chemical action has so far
consolidated a small patch of sand that it is able to defy the
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effects of the wind. The wind works around the hardened crust
until it scoops out a conical hill 30 or 50 feet high, as in the
case of one very conspicuous height of this kind amongst the
Brecknells, known as the "Pyramid." We struck the coast at
an unnamed but interesting bay about four miles east of Nobby's
Island. The headlands of this bay are bold and extremely
rough, especially those on the west side, which rise to a height of
100 feet, and gradually slope towards the point. The headlands
are entirely composed of recent or pleistocene deposits. Successive layers of travertine limestone, interbedded with more or less
indurated blown sands, are exposed in the face of the cliffs, the
weathering of the sand-rock showing very strikingly the lines of
oblique lamination arising from its mode of origin.
Near the extremity of the western headland, only accessible
at low water, is a natural arch cut out by the sea about 20 feet
in height, with an eagle's nest occupying the top near the centre
of the arch. Passing under the arch, access was gained to a
very secluded cove, in which the structure of these j^rial deposits
exhibited some remarkable and instructive features. There are
few places, if any, in the world where sand dunes occur in such
magnitude, or could be more effectively studied, than along the
south coast of Kangaroo Island.
The existence of such an enormous amount of sea-worn sand
raises the question of its origin. The present limited coast line
of Kangaroo Island seems disproportionate and inadequate for
the accumulation of such a vast amount of waste material. Many
things point to the former existence of a great mountain range
to the south of the continent, as already suggested, and which is
now represented only by the granitic zone on the southern seaboard, which is to a great extent submerged. The south coast of
Kangaroo Island would be on the northern flanks of this lost
mountain range, and it is possible that the extensive accumulations of sand along the south coast may be the remains of the
waste of what was once the main watershed of the southern
portions of South Australia.
The great thickness of the recent and pleistocene beds entirely
obscures the palaeozoic rocks of the country traversed, but beach
pebbles of the softish palaeozoic quartzite, already described as
outcropping inland, suggests the close proximity of this rock.
A black flint with white coating, very characteristic of the
Eocene limestones of the south-east of the State, was picked up
on the beach within the bay, which may have been derived from
beds of this age not far distant.
Evidences of a raised sea beach were obtained at the Breck,
nells, on the south coast, where a white travertine limestone
thickly studded with marine shells, occurred in slabs a few feet
above high- water mark.
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The recent elevation of the land on the eastern side of the
Island has materially affected the contour of Antechamber Bay.
At the head of the bay Chapman's River marks the site of what
was once an arm of the sea or estuary running much further into
the land than at present, its former outline bein^ indicated by
raised sea beaches, lagoons, marsh, and sandhills.
ASPHALTUM AND FoSSIL ReSINS.
The occurrence of a pitch-like substance along the southern
shores of Kangaroo Island has attracted attention for many
years and awakened hopes of finding mineral oil in the locality
that has led at various times to trial bores being sunk. Mr.
Tolmer, in his Reminiscences," says that as far back as about
1844 he found loose fragments of pitch at several points on the
south coast, aud 20 years later he was shown the spot where the
substance exuded from the rocks. Professor Ralph Tate visited
the site of one of these trial bores, and from the enquiries instituted byhim, expressed the opinion without any reservation that
these carbonaceous products were nothing more than "waifs " of
the shore. The Government Geologist, Mr. H. Y. L. Brown, in
examining portions of the coast line where the substance had
been obtained (South-West River and Hog Bay River) was led
to the same conclusion.
Near the close of last year a report was current in Adelaide
that the material was found inland, at a considerable elevation
above sea level, and could be seen in situ, which awakened fresh
interest in the matter, and induced the writer to undertake a
journey to the locality to test the value of these new assertions.
With regard to the main object of my visit, the results were disappointing, but at the same time I cannot claim that they were
absolutely conclusive.
The materials which created the hope of finding mineral oil in
the vicinity are of two kinds —
(a) A kind of asphaltum, usually occurring in more or less
flat cakes, up to three or four inches in thickness, or
in small broken fragments.
(h) Dark-colored travertine limestone^ brown to black, either
as angular fragments, or similarly dark-colored limestone crust. The black coloring of the stone was
supposed to arise from the infiltration of bituminous
matter.
My observations included the following points :—
1. The asphaltum occurs in blown sand, or on surfaces lately
denuded of sand by the wind. On the east side of the bay I
picked up a fragment about six inches in diameter and subglobular in form. On the west side of the bay, in a sand cliff about
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six feet high facing the sea, a large flat piece of the pitch about
15 inches long was taken from the face of the sand bank about
one foot from the bottom.
2. The specimens above mentioned were found on the beach,
near high-water mark. A few small fragments were picked up
amongst the sandhills, to about a mile from the coast. They
showed fresh conchoidal fractures.
3. In no case was the material found either included within a
rock or filling the crevices of a rock.
4. In conversation with Mr. Buck, of Point Marsden, who had
for many years in earlier life been in the sealing trade, I was told
that the old sealers not only were acquainted with its occurrence
on the coast, but used it for pitching their boats ; that they found
it from Flour Cask Bay, on the eastern side of the Island, as
well as at other places along the coast towards the west, around
the south end of Eyre's Peninsula, and on the adjacent islands^
and as far west as Cape Aird in Western Australia. In all
instances it was picked up at or about high-water mark.
[A substance precisely similar has been found on the beach
near the extreme south-eastern limits of the State. J
5. With respect to the black-colored limestones, the conclusion
that they owe their color to the presence of bituminous matter is
evidently a false inference. Under analysis these black stones
yield only a very slight indication of carbon, but a somewhat
strong reaction for iron. Whatever may be the cause of this
dark coloring, it is certainly not local, except it be from proximity
to the sea. I noticed the occurrence of these black limestones
along every part of the coast that I visited, not only along the
south coast, but also at QueensclifFe and Cape Willoughby.
Where the solid limestone cruse was colored black, it always
occurred on the elevated and exposed points, never underground,
the reverse of what might have been expected had it arisen from
bituminous saturation. I did not notice this effect on limestone
distant from the sea. My flrst impression was that these black
stones were stained by successive growths of a black lichen which
has its habitat on limestones that are situated within reach of
the sea spray or strong sea air, and that the vegetable growth
kept pace with the travertine growth, successive growths being
incorporated in the stone producing a black carbonaceous stain.
The analyses referred to point to a mineral rather than a vegetable origin of this curious effect.
In relation to the occurrence of the asphaltum material thefollowing deductions appear to be justified : —
1. It is self-evident that the material has not been formed
where found, and must therefore have travelled, more or less,
from its original source. This is shown by (a) its fragmentary
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character ; (b) sharp, clean fractures; (c) its occurrence in loose
sand ; (d) absence of any local geological evidence of rocks of
this type.
2. The evidence, so far as it goes, points in the direction that
these fragments have been introduced into the locality in comparatively recent times. Recently formed surface limestone and
sand rock are extensively developed in the neighborhood, and
rise into cliffs one hundred feet high. These rocks in consolidating have caught up into their mass whatever surface material
may have been at hand. Had the bituminous matter originated
in the locality it seems highly probable that some evidence of its
occurrence would have been shown in these recent superficial
beds. Although carefully looked for, not a vestige of such could
be found. The inference is that the bituminous material has
been introduced into the locality subsequently to the formation
of these recently consolidated beds, or that it exists locally in
very limited quantities.
In conclusion, three explanations may be considered in
accounting for this occurrence over so great a length of seaboard.
1. That the bituminous material has been derived from a
natural bed locally developed. Whilst not impossible such a
view we regard as highly improbable. No visible rock in the
district is at all likely to produce bituminous material, which can
only be derived from the decomposition of organic matter, the
existence of which in the local rocks there is not the slightest
evidence. If it has a natural and local origin it is almost
certainly sub-marine, and most likely of Tertiary age. Beds of
this age have been already referred to as outcropping on the
Island, but in both the localities mentioned their base is exposed,
the one resting on glacial clay, and the other on granite, without
the slightest indication of bituminous material. Moreover, had
the asphaltum oozed out beneath the sea the material would
certainly have become mixed with a good deal of foreign matter,
whilst the specimens found are very uniform and pure.
It is worth remarking that in Cuba submarine beds of asphaltum are worked at four different localities. The beds are contained in rocks of Lower Eocene age, and have been mined in
water from 80 to 125 feet in depth for the past 25 years. One
of these deposits, situated in Cardenas Bay, is of unusual richness, and is described in its appearance as resembling cannel coal
with a more brilliant lustre. Whilst the geological evidence is
decidedly unfavorable, the peculiar conditions under which
mineral oil is sometimes found imposes on us a measure of caution
in affirming that it is impossible to occur on our shores as a
natural product.
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2. The agency of man. In the days of wooden vessels pitch
•was always carried on board as an essential article for repairs,
(kc, and would no doubt be often lost at sea from various causes,
just as stray pieces of coal are washed up at intervals all along
the coast ; its low specific gravity being favorable to its wide
distribution. Its occurrence inland can be explained by the old
sealers and whalers carrying it inland to their homes, and from
its friable nature dropping small pieces by fche way. It may be
•doubted, however, whether such an explanation satisfies all the
ifacts of the case.
(3) A third explanation may be sought in the fragments being
sea borne and far travelled. This supposition gathers weight
from the considerations that the material has an odour and pliability which distinguishes it from the commercial article ; whilst
its wide distribution, including the entire southern sea board of
South Australia, is difficult to explain on the grounds either of
local origin or loss at sea. So extensive an occurrence requires a
•distributing agent operating on a grand scale, such as ocean
currents. A point of considerable interest in this view of the
subject is the association of lumps of fossil resin with the bituminous material, the two classes of substances occurring in the
same localities and under the same conditions of distribution.
There is a high probability that they have been transported from
a common source. The erosion of river banks, or the operation
of waves on cliffs, in which these substances are contained, would
^set them free ; and on account of their low specific gravity would
fcbe easil}^ floated and carried to great distances when brought
•within the influence of oceanic currents. The great antarctic
outflow towards lower latitudes impinges on the southern shores
rof Australia, and follows an easterly direction through Bass
Strait and southern coast of Tasmania to New Zealand. This
^precludes the idea that the bituminous and resijious minerals
thave travelled hence from New Zealand. The trend of the
oceanic drift which reaches our southern shores takes in Kerguelen and other islands of the southern sea in its course, and it may
be found that these waifs of the sea may have had their origin in
these distant islands. In Kerguelen poor seams of coal are
known to exist, as well as fossilifercus beds, which the late Professor Ralph Tate determined by their moUuscan fauna to be of
Tertiary age. These two geological factors give some plausibility to the view that the sea-borne materials may have been
•derived from such a source. I regret that the resinous samples
have not been subjected to such an analysis as might enable us to
place them in comparison with similar substances from wellJ^nown localities.
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Aboriginal Occupation of Kangaroo Island.
Prof. Tate, in his excellent resume of the early history of the
Island, says {loc. cit.), "Flinders and Peron have each remarked
on the absence of any trace of man's sojourn on the Island.'^ In
my brief visit I was fortunate in securing unmistakeable
evidences of the former presence of the aboriginal race on
Kangaroo Island. These evidences were —
1. The occurrence of stone implements showing human work
manship. Eight hammer stones bearing clear evidence of use
were picked up by me near Hawk's Nest. They consist of smooth
water-w^orn pebbles of a close-grained quartzite, such as were
commonly used by the natives of the mainland as hammer stones
or for chipping into implements. The presence of fresh water
near Hawk's Nest would make it a suitable place for the natives
to camp at, and as I spent two nights on the ground, I had
better facilities for obtaining such objects there than at most
places visited.
Amongst the blown sandhills of the coast I also obtained some
chipped quartz. The workmanship is rough, but there can be no
doubt they were made by human agency.
2. A kitchen-midden on top of headland at the east side of bay
at the Brecknells. The cliffs are about thirty feet above sea
level, with their upper surface slanting gently to the sea. The
surface, which has at one time been covered with blown sand, is
now bare to the rock, and is literally covered with broken shells
over a distance of fifty yards by twenty yards. A great variety
of both univalves and bivalves are represented, particularly the
former, and amongst these Turbo undulatus and T. stramineus
are conspicuous.
It is difficult to account for such an assemblage of broken
sea shells on any other supposition than a native kitchen-midden.
Sea birds sometimes form a larder, and will soar with their prey
and allow it to drop from a height on a rock to break it, but the
enormous quantity of the m-aterial, and the greatly shattered
condition of most of the shells can only find adequate explanation by assuming the presence of man.
In the retreating sandhills, cut by wind action, layers of shells
could also be seen in section, suggesting the probability that,
when frequented by the natives, the sand came nearer to the edge
of the cliffs, and that its removal by the wind has concentrated
the shelly material as a residuum on the bared surface.
The casual residence of native women taken from the mainland, amongst the early settlers, is not sufficient, I think, to
explain the facts adduced ; and now that attention has been
called to this subject it is probable that further evidence of the
occupation of Kangaroo Island by an aboriginal population will
be secured.
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XXXII.
CARABID^.
EUCALYPTOCOLA.
The foUdwing species seems to be doubtfully referable to this
genus. Its structural characters are : tarsi not bilobed ; scrobes
of mandibles present ; postocular prominences of head wanting ;
mesosternum narrow between the intermediate coxoe ; head not
transversely impressed across occiput ; interstices of elytra
glabrous and not punctulate ; claws serrate. It stands by virtue
of the above characters in Eucalyptocola^ in Mr. Sloane's tabulation of the Lehiid genera (P.L.S., KS. W., 1898, pp. 493 and
494). It differs, however, from Mr. Sloane's diagnosis of
Eucalyptocola in having its elytra only feebly striate, and from
an insect sent to me by Mr. Sloane as JE, (Philophloeus) dubia,
Macl., in its prothorax being only narrowly margined so as to
resemble the prothorax of Dromius. It is much like a Dromius
in general appearance but differs from that genus not only by its
narrow mesosternum but also by its very stout antennae which
are shorter and stouter even than those of Eucalyptocola dubia.
Its narrowly margined prothorax distinguishes it from
JEucalyptocola so strongly as to render its right to a place in the
genus very doubtful, but if not placed there it must be treated
as the type of a new genus and for the present it seems better
not to create new Lebiid genera in x\ustralia if they can be
avoided.
-E. marcida, sp. nov. Nitida ; nigro-picea, elytris (fascia postmedian a lata sinuata et utrinque macula parva basali nigris
exceptis) sternorum parte mediana coxis pedibusque testaceis, palpis maudibulis antennis et pronoti margine (hoc
anguste) rufo-testaceis ; supra laevigata ; prothorace sat
transverso, postice quam antice parum angustiori, antice
leviter emarginato, longitudinaliter canaliculato, lateribus
leviter arcuatis prope basin leviter sinuatis anguste marginatis puncturis setiferis 2 impressis, angulis obtusis ; elytris
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subtiliter striatis, striis subtiliter punctulatis, interstitiis^
planis vix manifeste (sub lente forti) punctulatis. Long.,
lAljlat., |1.
The coloring of the antennae in the unique type is not quite
uniform, the basal two joints being paler, and the third joint
darker, than the rest.
Victoria (Glenelg River).
MORPHNOS.
M, Besti, SI. I have lately met with this species (recently
described by Mr. Sloane) at the mouth of the Glenelg River, in
the extreme south-west corner of Victoria. Mr. Sloane appears
to have seen it only from the Grampian Mountains (Vict.). It
was not rare in deep burrows under large stones and logs quite
near the sea, and a good deal of digging was necessary to unearth it.
NOTONOMUS.
molestus, Ohaud. This species is plentiful under stones and
logs about the mouth of the Glenelg River, Victoria. Mr. Sloane
seems to have it only from the Grampian Mountains.
DYTISCID^.
ANTIPORUS.
A. {Hydroporus) coUaris, Hope. Referring to my note on this
species to the effect that, though (of existing genera) Antiporus
seems the best for it to stand in, yet I think a distinct genus
should be formed for it, but cannot myself form one for want of
a satisfactory specimen for examination ; Dr Regimbart writes
me that he confirm.s my opinion, and I judge from his letter that
he will shortly propose a new generic name for the insect, of
which he appears to possess a good specimen.
GYRINID^.
MACROGYRUS.
M. (Gyrinus) obliquatus, Aube. Dr. Regimbart agrees with
me that there is not sufficient evidence to justify this species
being regarded as Australian
M. {Dineutes) Gouldi, Hope. Dr. Regimbart answers my
query as to the possible identity of this species (which I have not
seen) with M. paradoxus, R^g., by telling me that he has
M. Gouldi, and that it is certainly distinct from paradoxus,
having its elytra genuinely tridentato behind.
M. fortissimus, Blackb. Dr. Regimbart tells me that judging
by my description he has no doubt of this species being identical
with that which Guerin described as Gyrinus striolatus. I had
formed the opinion that G. striolatus is not a Macrogyrus, and.
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that therefore my insect could not be identical with it. M.
Regimbart, however, is able to state definitely that G, striolatus
is a Macrogyrus, and therefore I am satisfied that the name I
have used must be regarded as a synonym.
DINEUTES.
D. rufipes, Fab. Dr. Regimbart thinks I am probably right
in believing this to be the same species as D, australis. Fab.
PALPICORNES.
CERCYON.
C nigriceps, Marsh. Among some Coleoptera collected by
Mr. P. Morris in the neighbourhood of Adelaide, and also among
some specimens collected by Mr. Dodd near Townsville
(Queensland), I have found a Cercyon which I cannot separate
from this common European species. No doubt it has been
introduced.
STAPHYLINID^.
QUEDIUS.
Q, nelsonensis, sp. nov.
Apterus (?) ; gracilis ; sat nitidus ;
piceus, abdomine cupreo-et coeruleo-iridescenti, antennarum
articulis basali et apicalibus 2 palpis pedibus et elytrorum
basi (hac late) testaceis vel rufo-testaceis ; antennis gracilibus minus elongatis, articulis S"" quam 2"^^ sat longiori, T'^-IO'^
leviter transversis ; capite angusto elongato, fere parallelo,
quam prothorax multo angustiori, puncturis 3 utrinque prope
oculum impresso ; oculis sat parvis depressis ; prothorace
minus transverso, a basi antrorsum fortiter angustato supra
puncturis nonnullis prope margines sitis et 2 magnis in disco
ante medium sitis impresso ; scutello punctulato ; elytris
brevibus (ad suturam quam prothorax sat brevioribus), sat
crebre sat subtiliter punctulatis ; abdomine basin versus
subtilius sat crebre (hinc retrorsum gradatim minus crebre
magis fortiter) punctulatis. Long., 2^1 ; lat., ^ 1.
Only three Australian Quedii of the section with the head
elongate aud narrow have been previously described. From
them the present species differs by its very small and short elytra
(under which I feel sure there are no wings, but as the type is
unique and in extremely good condition I am unwilling to risk
damage by investigation). Apart from this character the species
is very distinct from its allies by the following (among other)
characters :— From ceneiiSy Fvl., by its very different color and
size, and the very sparse puncturation of the hind part of its
abdomen ; from cuprinus, Fvl., by its very different size and
color (e.g. the apical two joints of its antennae testaceous, its elytra
bicolorous) and (if I have rightly identified cuprinus) its elytra
more finely punctulate and antennae notably more slender ; from
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haldiensis, Black. — to which it seems nearest — by its much more
slender antennae non-convex eyes (in haldiensis the eyes are not
strongly but very evidently convex) and much closer puncturation of the basal part of the elytra.
Victoria (Nelson R. District).
Q. haldiensis, Blackb. (Trans. R.S., S.A., 1891, p. 69). I
described this species as possibly a variety of Q. cuprinus, Fvl.
I am now, however, satisfied that it is distinct. The small size
and testaceous apical joints of its antennae in combination are, I
think, conclusive in themselves. I have, however, a species
before me which agrees well with the description of Q. cupriniis,
and if it be that insect the puncturation of the elytra of
haldiensis is very evidently finer than in FauveFs species.
PHILONTHUS.
P. Glenelgij sp. nov. Niger, elytris rubris; palporum maxillarium articuio 4"" quam 3""^ sat longiori; antennis modicis
(quam P. sordidi, Grav., sat tenuioribus) ; capite sat angusto,
quam latiori sat longiori, inter oculos 2-punctulato, minus
convexo ; prothorace antice vix angustato, quam latiori
manifesto longiori, quam caput vix latiori, supra utrinque
puncturis 4 dorsalibus (inter has et marginem lateralem
puncturis 2) longitudinaliter impresso, secundum margines
puncturis nonnullis seriatim impresso ; elytris quam prothorax sat latioribus vix longioribus, subtilius concinne
minus crebre punctulatis ; abdomine fere ut elytra punctulato. Long., 3 1.; lat., | 1.
From all the previously described Australian Philonthi of the
section having the dorsal series of punctures on the pronotum
consisting of four punctures, except ornatus, Blackb., this species
differs by its bright red elytra. From ornatus it differs by its
larger size, uniformly dark legs and antennae, much longer
antennae, more finely punctured elytra, ifec. Disregarding the
colour of the elytra it differs from the others of the section in
the following characters inter alia ; — from longicornis, Steph., by
its much smaller size, prothorax much less narrowed in front,
elytra much less closely punctulate ; from discoideus, Grav., and
ventralis, Grav., by its much longer antennae ; from macellus,
Fvl., by its more elongate head ; from all by its antennae and
legs entirely black.
Victoria (Glenelg R. district).
SILPHID^.
CHOLEVA,
€. Madeayij sp. nov. Angusta ; postice angustata ; rufoferruginea, elytris interrupte trans partem medianam et
pronoti disco infuscatis ; confertim castaneo-pubescens ;
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capite pronotoque sat subtiliter sat crebre punctulatis ;
elytris transversim subtiliter crebre punctulato-striatis ;
elongatis, gracilibus, articulo S*" quam 7"^ et 9""^.
antennis
multo angustiori multo breviori ; uiesosterno cariiiato.
Long., 1^ L; lat., f 1.
The antennae are manifestly longer than the head and prothorax together. They are a trifle shorter and stouter than
those of C. antipodum, Blackb. Joint 1 is evidently longer and
stouter than 2; 3 scarcely shorter than 1; 4-6 each a little
shorter than the one that precedes it ; 7 of same length as 6 but
evidently stouter; 8 small, its length and width about equal; 9
and 10 about as wide as 7 but slightly shorter ; 11 evidently
longer than 10. The front tarsi are extremely strongly dilated
in the male, the intermediate not at all. In my tabulation of
the Australian Cholevcs (Tr. R S., S. A., 1891, p. 89) this species
falls beside G. antipodum, from which it differs inter alia by the
transverse sculpture of its elytra.
Victoria.
C, victor iensis, Blackb. 8ince I described this species I have
met with it in Tasmania.
C. australis, Er. The Adelaide Gholeva referred to in Tr.
'R.S., S.A., 1891, p. 87, as probably this insect seems to have
been correctly named, as I have since taken the same species in
Tasmania (the original locality).
COLOX.
C. nielboiirnense, Blackb. Since I described this species I have
taken a Colon in Tasmania which does not seem to differ from
the type except in its uniform castaneous coloring.
CHOLEVOMORPHA.
Notwithstanding the general resemblance of this genus to, and
the really close agreement of most of its characters with, Gholeva^
it nevertheless seems to me to be a very isolated form intermediate between the Silphides and the Anisotomides. In my diagnosis of the genus I called its tibia? "spinosge,'^ and I think this
phrase capable of misapprehension. In using it I referred to a
row of fine erect spines which run down the external margin of
the tibiae, rising from the pubescence with which those organs are
clothed. In reality the tibiae are very much like those of a
{Jholeva and very different from that of an Anisotoma.
CHOLEVOMORPHA.
>C. Koeheleij ap. nov. Sat late ovalis ; sat convexa ; subtiliter
sublineatim pubescens ; nitidus ; ferrugineus, antennis
apicem versus et elytrorum postice disco infuscatis; antennis
gracilibus, clava 5-articulata, articulis 7° — 10"" piceis, IP dilu-
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tiori, S"" parvo vix transverse, l"" 9"" 10*^ que quam latioribus
parum longioribus ; prothorace fortiter transverse, antice
angustato, supra vix manifeste punctulato ; elytris
transversim subtiliter punctulato-striatis, stria subsuturali
profunde impressa.
Maris tarsis anticis 3-unguiculatis, ungue intermedia brevi
triangulari ; feminae tarsis 2-unguiculatis. Long., 1 1.;.
lat., |1. (vix).
This species is clearly congeneric with the extraordinary insect
on which I founded the genus Cholevomorpha. It is much
smaller and very differently colored, but agrees with it in
structural characters ; having most of the characters (including
the exposed metathoracic episterna), as well as the general appearance ofCholeva, but in combination with hind trochanters
quite small and placed as in the Anisoiomides. Like (7. picta
this species has three claws on the front tarsi of the male, but they
are extremely small — one of the external claws much smaller
than the other, and the intermediate claw of very different shape
appearing as a small triangular projection between the other
two.
Queensland (Mr. Koebele, Cairns).
C. apropos, sp. no V. Fem. Sat late ovalis ; sat convexa ; subtiliter sublineatim pubescens ; nitidula ; nigra, antennis
(his ad basin testaceis) pedibusque piceo-rufescentibus ;
antennis modice gracilibus, clava 5-articulata, articulis
8'*-10'' manifeste trans ver sis, S"" parvo ; prothorace fortiter
transverso antice angustato, vix manifeste punctulato ;
elytris transversim sat fortiter punctulato striatis, stria
subsuturali profunde impressa. Long., |^1; lat., ^1. (vix).
This minute insect is evidently a Cholevomorpha^ but as my
unique specimen is a female I am unable to describe its sexual
characters. It dilfers from the two previously described species
inter alia in size and coloring, in its more conspicuously clubbed
antennae (some of the joints of which are decidedly transverse)
and in the much coarser sculpture of its elytra.
Victoria.
C. (V) extranea, sp. nov. Fem. Minus late ovalis ; sat convexa ;
parcius pubescens ; sat nitida ; picea, antennis pedibus
abdomine et elytrorum pleuris plus minusve rufescentibus ;
antennis modice robustis, apicem versus gradatim magis
incrassatis, articulo 8"" quam 7""^ et iquam 9"^ sat minori
leviter transverso, articulis ceteris haud vel vix transversis
corpore supra sat aequaliter fortiter vix crebre punctulato ;
prothorace fortiter transverso, postice leviter (antice fortiter)
angustato, stria subsuturali vix perspicua ; corpore subtus
sat fortiter punctulato. Long., If 1.; lat , I 1.
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I have some hesitation in referring this insect to Cholevomorpha
rather than founding a new genus for it. Unfortunately I have
not seen the male. I do not find in the female any good
structural character to distinguish it from C. picta — though it is
very different superficially, but not more so, I think, than are
some CholevcE from others. It agrees with C. picta in being of
decidedly Cholevid rather than Anisotomid type in general (in
respect e.g., of the antenna?, metasternal epimera, style of
sculpture), but has hind trochanters of the Anisotomid type. Its
elytral suture is considerably raised (except near the base) as in
the previously described Cholevomorphce^ but without the strong
subsutural stria that is found in them. It is inter alia muJta
very different from them by the coarse, evenly distributed
puncturation of its upper surface which is not in the least seriate.
Its antennae are notably stouter than those of its described congeners, especially the first six joints, in consequence of which the
apical five joints form a much less conspicuous club. Its tarsi, too,
are distinctly shorter and stouter, and the fine spines on its tibiaD
are shorter, less fine, and less erect.
S. Australia ; under decaying leaves.
CLAMBUS.
C. tropicuSy sp. nov. Minus brevis ; postice angustatus ; nitidus ;
supra (exemplo typico observato) glaber ; obscure rufus,
antennis (clava inclusa) pedibusque (posticis baud observatis)
pallide testaceis ; elytris postice sparsissime minus subtiliter
punctulatis, stria subsuturali nulla. Long., ^ 1. (vix).
I have not been able to examine the antennae and hind legs of
this minute insect sufficiently in detail to give a full description
of them, as I have only a single specimen. The upper surface is
practically glabrous, but under a microscope I find one or two
short erect setae close to the lateral margin of the elytra, which
perhaps indicate that the example before me is abraded ; a fresh
specimen certainly cannot have more than extremely scattered
setae. This species differs from C. Tasmania Blackb., and
C. tierensis, Blackb., in the absence of a subsutural elytral stria,
and from Simsoni, Blackb., by the very evidently more sparse
puncturation of its elytra.
Queensland ; Cairns (Mr. Cowley),
SCAPHIDIID^.
SCAPHISOMA.
This genus seems to be numerously represented in Australia,
The species as yet described stand under five names, none of
which are connected with descriptions sufficiently detailed to
allow of confident identification. The two descriptions of Sir W..
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Macleay are of such a kind that they can only be disregarded.
Read literally, I have certainly seen no species that they could
apply to, one {S. politum) being indicated as devoid of puncturation, and the other {S. punctipenne) as having the elytra " rather
thickly punctured," the size of the latter being given as ^1.,
which indicates it as much smaller than any Scaphisoma that I
have seen. I must pass them by with the expression of a doubt
whether they belong to the genus. The other three species were
described by Reitter in brief terms, dealing only with the coloring, the form of the subsutural stria, and the general character
of the puncturation. In respect of one of these (S. bi/asciatum)
the puncturation is dismissed with the remark subtilissime
punctatum " (applied to the whole insect) ; another (S. Gestroi)
is said to have the elytra (apparently the whole elytra) " dense
punctata,'' while the third (S. Alhertisi) is said to have elytra
^' dense subtiliter punctata." I have seen no Scaphisoma with
puncturation which any of the above designations would even
approximately characterise ; and as, moreover, the coloring of all
Reitter's species differs considerably from that of all the species
before me, I must conclude that they are all unknown to me.
^S'. queenslandicurrij sp. nov. Late ovale ; nitidum ; glabrum ;
nigrum, antennis (his apicem versus infuscatis) palpis
pedibus abdomine et pygidii parte postica rufis vel testaceis ;
oapite pronotoque Isevibus ; elytris antice sparsissime vix
perspicue (juxta suturam et ultra medium gradatim magis
crebre magis perspicue, prope apicem fere ut S. agaracini^
Leach) punctulatis, stria subsuturali subtili antice extrorsum versa et sat longe continua ; metasberno antice convexo
Isevi, postice perspicue punctulato, versus apicem foveis 2 sat
approximatis leviter impressis, his sulco subtili conjunctis ;
segmento ventrali basali antice sulco transverso profundo
impresso. Long., 1 I.; lat., J 1.
This species is somewhat closely allied to S. novicum^ Blackb.
It is a little larger, without testaceous coloring in the apical part
of the elytra, the subsutural elytral stria much less strong, the
front part of the elytra (except close to the suture) not distinctly punctulate, the front part of tha metasternum not punctulate, the abdomen bright red. The impressions on the metasternum and basal ventral segment are perhaps sexual.
Queensland; Cairns (Mr. Cowley).
S. perelegans, sp. nov. Late ovale ; nitidum ; glabrum ; nigrum,
capite antice prothoracis lateribus (late) margineque antico
(anguste) elytris (basi, suturse parte antica dimidia, fascia
submediana angulata, et macula subapicali parva, nigris vel
piceis exceptis) pygidio palpis coxis pedibus et in corpore
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subtus maculis nonnullis testaceis, aiitennis (basi testacea
excepta) fusco-brunrieis ; capitt; prothoraceque sat laevibus ;
eljtris antice sparsiru subtiliter (nullo modo obsolete) postice
gradatira minus subtiliter vix magis crebre punctulatis,
stria subsuturali profunde impressa antice extrorsurn vix
versa. Long ,11; lat., ^ 1.
My unique example of this insect is unfortunately not in condition to render advisable the manipulation that would be
required to remove it from the gum in which it is deeply imbedded and clean it sufficiently for an examination of the puncturation of its sterna. Its colour and markings are ho^vever so
entirely different from those of any previously described Australian ScajyJiisorna that it is very easily recognizable. The
puncturation of the front part of its elytra is much more distinct
than in either -S*. novlcum^ Blackb., or queenslandlcum, Blackb.
{it \^ictoria.
is as strong as in the European iS' agaricitium^ Leach).
S. feryishawense, sp. nov. Ovale, modice latum ; nitidum ;
glabrum ; brunneo-testaceum, elytris maculis 2 (altera
humerali, altera subapicali) nigris sat magnis ornatis,
sternis abdomineque (hujus apice excepto) piceis, an tennis
(basi testacea excepta) obscurioribus; capite prothoraceque
sparsim subtiliter (nullo modo obsolete), elytris grosse minus
crebre inaequaliter (hie et illic seriatim), punctulatis ; horum
stria subsuturali profunde impressa fortiter punctulata,
antice extrorsurn versa et longe arcuatim continua ; meta
sterno in medio subtiliter (latera versus grosse) punctulato.
Long., 1 L; lat., | I. (vix).
Very distinct from all the previously described Australian
Scaphisomata by the extremely coarse puncturation of its elytra,
which is intermingled with somewhat less coarse puncturation
and here and there runs in rows, especially near the suture and
lateral margins. The subsutural stria in front is continued in a
■curved row of punctures and merges into a discal row of coarse
punctures that runs obliquely backward and almost meets the
subsutural stria at the apex of the elytra. Tiiere are some
rather coarse punctures along the base of the pronotum.
Victoria, Fernshaw.
S. novicum^ Blackb. The examination of fairly numerous
specimens of Soaphisoma thac have come under my observation
since I described this species has led me to doubt whether the
specimen whose characters are set down in my description as
those of the male is really conspecific with those on which the
rest of the description was founded. I have no evidence of
similar sexual characters in any other species, and moreover I
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have much doubt whether the immature specimen in which I
found the character that I mentioned as those of the male could
even with maturity have reached the dark colors described as
those of novicum. On the whole, therefore, it will be best to
consider the authenticity of my statement of the sexual characters
of the male of S. novicum as needing confirmation.
Tabulation of Species of Scaphisoma.
A. Puncturation of elytra more or less fine, and chiefly in the hind part of
the elytra.
B. Elytra uniformly (unless rufous at apex) black.
C. Disc of elytra scarcely punctulate in
front (abdomen bright red)
... ... gueenslandic umj hl&ckh.
CO. Disc of elytra very distinctly punctulate
in front (abdomen obscure) ... novicum, Blackb.
BB. The whole upper surface testaceous with
sharply detined black n arkings
... perelegans, Blackb.
AA. Puncturation of elytra extremely coarse
and sparse over the whole surface
... fernshawensey Blackb.
SCIATROPHES (gen. nov. Scaphidiidarum).
Oculi minores, sat convexi, integri; caput antice elongatum
angustatum;
antennae 1 1 articulatse, graciles, elongatse^
articulis basalibus 2 brevibus incrassatis 3" — G"" elongatis
subtilibus 7° quam hi manifesto crassiori parum longiori 8^
quam 7"^ sat breviori sat graciliori 9^ — 11° quam 7"^ parum
iongioribus sat crassioribus (clava laxe articulata, modice
perspicua) : scutellum baud manifestum ; elytra postice
truncata, abdomen baud tegentia ; prosternum ante coxas
brevissimum ; coxae anticse contiguse, intermedise inter se
modice separatee, posticse inter se sat late distantes ; metasterni episterna angusta ; abdominis segmenta basale elongatum, 2" "— 4'"" brevia, 5""" elongatum conicum ; pedes
modici, tarsis sat brevibus 5-articulatis, posticis quam tibiae
dimidium parum Iongioribus.
The species for which I propose this new generic name is near
Scaphisoma but cannot be placed there on account of its much
shorter tarsi, and much narrower metasternal episterna. Its
antennae, moreover, are of structure somewhat different from
those of any Scaphisoma known to me. Their club is five-jointed
strictly speaking, but its first joint is so slightly enlarged in
comparison with the apical three, that to a casual glance it
seems to be only three-jointed. The eyes are smaller and more
convex than in Scaphisoma.
S. latens, sp. nov. Scaphiformis ; nitidus; glaber ; supra nigropiceus versus latera apicemque rufescens, pygidio testaceo,
corpore subtus rufo piceo, antennarum basi palpis pedibusque
testaceo-rufis ; capite pronotoque Isevibus ; elytris antice
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sparsim sat obsolete (postice gradi,tina inagis perspicue,
prope apicem nuUo modo obsolete) subtiliter puactulatis,
stria subsuturali profunde impressa antice extrorsurn versa
et sat ionge continua. Long., f 1.; lat., I 1. (vix).
The structural characters have been indicated under the
heading of the genus. The facies is much like that of Scaphisoma
but the body is more narrowed hindward from slightly behind
•the front of the elytra than in any Scaphisoma known to me.
Victoria ; Dividing Range. In a fungus deeply imbedded in a
hollow log.
TERID^. •
HIS
HOLOLEPTA.
H. australica, Mars. T presume that this is the species
referred to by Mr. Lea (P.LS., N.S.W., 1897, p. 585) under the
name H. amtralis, Mars." By some oversight the name was
fDrinted australis in Masters' catalogue, from which apparently
Mr. Lea adopted it ; but de Marseul does not appear to have
described any Hololepta under the name australis.
TRYPAN^US.
This genus is attributed to Australia in Masters' Catalogue, a
species Somerseti, Mars., Ann. Mus. Gen., 1879, p. 281", being
•quoted. On reference to the memoir cited I find that on p. 281
there is a Teretrius Somerseti, which is unquestionably a
Teretriosojna, nor can I find any Trypanoeus Somerseti in the
memoir. The genus Trypanmus, therefore, appears to have been
•erroneously attributed to Australia.
PAROMALUS.
I am afraid it is almost impossible to identify with any
certainty the four Australian species of this genus described by
De Marseul without a comparison of specimens with the actual
types. I have received from Mr. Lea examples bearing the
names of three of them, and I believe that gentleman has been
in correspondence with Mr. Lewis, and has received information
from him regarding nomenclature It is, therefore, likely that
the specimens sent me were named by Mr. Lea by comparison
with specimens named by Lewis. As, however, they do not
agree with De Marseul's descriptions, and two of them are from
localities widely separated from those of De Marseul's types
{while of the third De Marseul does not seem to have known the
habitat exactly), I cannot consider the identification conclusive.
I, however, must accept the names provisionally, as there is a
possibility that they may have been ascertained definitely by
Lewis to agree with the types in spite of divergence from the
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descriptions. The following are notes on these named specimens^
and on the fourth of De Marseul's species.
F. umbilicatuSj Mars. Specimens before me are from W.
Australia ; the type was from Sydney. The specimens before me
differ from description i7iter aha by the extremely well-defined
puncturation of their rcetasternum, which should be "almost
invisible." The pygidium is quite differently sculptured, but
this is possibly sexual.
P. Victoria^ Mars. Specimens before me are from N.S. Wales ;
the type w^as from Victoria. The specimens differ from description inter alia in the puncturation of the elytra being very much
finer and closer than is indicated by i)e Marseul's expression
" grosse espacee^ et de points oblongs," and in the stria-surrounded
area
oval. of the pygidium in the female being (not " triangular " but)
P. miliaris, Mars. Specimens before me are from W,
Australia, whence I have other examples than those received
from Mr. Lea ; De Marseul gives merely " N. Hollande" as the
habitat. The specimens I have under observation have no unevenness on the pygidium, but this discrepancy may be sexual.
Otherwise, however, inter alia their elytra are particularly finely
and closely punctulate, whereas De Marseul says of the elytra of
miliaris " couvertes de points forts et assez serres."
P. honoratus, Mars. This species is very briefly described ^
but cannot be identical with either of the species (from the same
habitat — tropical Queensland) described below, as it is said to
have the stria of the head interrupted in front. My specimens
and De Marseul's type appear all to be females, as they have the
sculpture of the pygidium said to be characteristic of that sex.
If so they are very distinct species, as the details of that sculpture are quite different inter se in all three.
The following tabulation shows the distinctive characters of
the Paromali before me. T have retained Mr. Lea's names, with
a query — the name in each case being applied to the specimens
indicated in the above notes, and very probably not representing
the species to which De Marseul gave the names. I have not
included honoratus, as the description does not furnish the
necessary information. It differs from all those tabulated except
miliaris in the absence of a stria across the front of the epistoma.
A. Metasternuni deeply longitudinally concave,
in its whole length, on either side ... ... sauciuSf Blackb.
AA. Metasternum with the disc perfectly flat ... Terrce-reginrCy Blackb.
AAA. Metasternum evenly convex (or nearly so)
in respect of its general surface.
B. Two short adjacent furrows on the metasternum close to its front ... ... Ludovici, B\a.ckh*
BB. The metasternum without depressions.
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C. The tnetasternum Impunctulate, except at
the postero-external corners ... ... Fic^orice (? Mars. )
CC. The general surface of the metasternum
very distinctly punctulate.
D. The puncturation of the metasternum
very sparse ... ... ... umhilicatus Ma^rs.)
DD. The puncturation of the metasternum
close
... ... .. ... miliar is {'i Ma.Ys.)
P. saucius.
Fern ^ Ovalis ; minus convexus ; sat nitidus ;
niger, an tennis pedibusque ferrugineis ; capite crebre subtiliter punctulato, stria antice continua recta instructo ;
prothorace transverse antice angustato, supra crebre subtilius punctulato, trans marginem apicalem stria subtilissima
(hac cum stria lateral] vix continua) impresso ; elytris sat
crebre sat fortiter (antice versus suturam multo magis
subtiliter) punctulatis, striis 2 dorsalibus minus perspicuis
postice abbreviatis et stria subsuturali apicali brevissima
instructis ; propygidio pygidioque subtilissime punctulatis,
in hoc area tratisversim ovali stria continua circumcinta
(hac area postice fovea profunda impressa) ; prosterno
utrinque striato ; mesosterno antice arcuatim emarginato,
transversim stria impresso, hac ad fines obtuse angulata et
retrorsum continuata ; metasterno fere Isevi, utrinque late
longitudinaliter sulcato, sulco in segmento basali ventrali
(hoc distincte sparsim punctulato) continuo ; tibiis anticis
extus minute 4-dentatis.
Long., 1 1.^ lat., ^ 1.
Very distinct from the other described Australian Paromali
by the wide sulcus longitudinally impressing either side of the
metasternum and continued on the basal ventral segment; also
by the characteristic sculpture of its pygidium. I have seen five
specimens of this insect which do not seem to differ sexually
inter se.
N. Queensland (Mr. Koebele).
P. Terrm-reyince^ sp. nov, Fem.'? Ovalis; sat latus ; sat
depressus ; nitidus ; niger, antennis pedibusque obscure
ferrugineis ; capite crebre subtiliter punctulato, stria antice
continua recta instructo; prothorace transverso antice
angustato, supra subtilius sat crebre punctulato, stria subrnarginali pone caput vix perspicua ; elytris sat crebre vix
fortiter (antice versus suturam magis subtiliter) punctulatis,
striis dorsalibus 2 et stria subsuturali apicali brevissima vix
perspicue impressis ; propygidio perspicue, pygidio vix perspicue, punctulatis ; hoc in medio sulco profundo transverversali (certo adspectu literam M latissimam simulanti)
impresso ; prosterno inter coxas sat lato, utrinque striata ;
mesosterno antice arcuatim emarginato, transversim stria
impresso, hac ad fines obtuse angulata et retrorsum con-
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tinuata ; metasterno fere Isevi, parte mediana valde insigniter planata ; segmento ventrali basali utrinquo impresso ;
tibiis anticis exberne 4-dentatis. Long., f 1.; lat., f 1. (vix).
This minute species does not differ greatly on its general upper
surface from the preceding (P. saitcius, Blackb.) but is smaller
and a little wider and more depressed, with the sculpture a trifle
feebler. Its presternum is evidently wider and its metasternum
^nd pygidium are entirely differently sculptured.
N. Queensland (Mr. Cowley).
TRIBALUS.
This name is printed " triballus ^ in Masters' Catalogue. I
have not Erichson's original diagnosis for reference, but T find it
called Tribalus, Er., by Lacordaire, de Marseul, and Lewis. De
Marseul gives a derivation for the word as he spells it which
involves a quite different meaning from that of Trihallus.
SAPRINUS.
The species of this genus that have been recorded as found in
Australia (including Gnathoneus, which De Marseul regarded as
a subgenus of Saprinus) appear under 14 names. Of these the
following are not sufficiently described for identification :— ater,
Macl ; aiistralisj Boisd.; gayndahensis, Macl.; and Mastersi,
Macl. I have an example of S. ater, named on the extremely
reliable authority of Mr. Masters, which does not seem to differ,
except somewhat in color, from Northern Australian specimens
that I have no doubt are S. speciosiis, Er. It is impossible even
to guess at the identity of aS'. australis. The description of
S. gayndahensis does not show any distinction from S. cyaneus^
Fab. aS'. Mastersi may be a good species ; I cannot fit the
description to any species before me, but it is too vague for any
certainty.
Between aS'.
cyaneus and
^S'. Icstns
there
to be almost
inextricable
confusion.
As far
as I can
see seems
the earliest
use of
both names was for the same insect, viz.: — cyaneus, Fab. (1775)
and ^6^^51*5, Er. (1834). But in the interval Paykull (1811) described a different Sajmnus under the name cyaneus, and
Erichson (1834) also described it under the same name. Still
later De Marseul (1853) described it under the name Icetus, Er.,
and then (1859) stated that he had examined the type of
S. Icetns, Er., and discovered that it was not the insect he had
described under that name, but was identical with what he
regarded as cyaneus, Fab.
This leaves aS'. cyaneus, Payk., without a name, inasmuch as
S. Icetiis applied to it by De Marseul was a nom. prceocc, being
(at the time De Marseul used it) a synonym of aS'. cyaneus, Fab.
I propose (below) the name Australasian for the Saprinus de-
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scribed by Da Marseul under the name Icetus^ Er. (Ann. Soc'
Ent, Fr., 1853, p. 388) and subsequently (loc. cit., 1859, p. 444)
stated by him not to be Erichson's species
No tabulation has yet been published, I think, of the Australian species of this genus except that of De Marseul in 1853,
where the few Australians then known were placed among their
congeners from other countries. In furnishing a tabulated statement below of the species known to date I have thought it well
to include the whole of the Saprinini in one tabulation, as the
three genera other than Saprlmis contain only 5 known Aus~
tralian species among them.
Tabulation of the Australian S APRININI.
A. Front tibiae slender and falciform (Saprinodes)
falcifevj Lewis.
A A.. Front tibia3 of normal form (compressed, n)t
falciform).
B. Head not having a frontal carina.
C. Elytra with a well, defined subsutural stria
(Saprinus).
D. Prosternum with marginal strige.
E. Subsutural elytral stria not continuous
with fourth dorsal.
F. Fourth dorsal stria not, or but feebly,
arched at base towards suture.
G. .Mesosternal stria complete across
the front of the segment
82?eciosus, Mars.
GG. Mesosbernal stria non-existent in
front
viridanus, Lewis.
FF. Fourth dorsal stria arched at base
towards suture.
G. Third dorsal stria not, or but little,
shorter than second.
H. Interstices of the dorsal striae
entirely (or for the most part)
conspicuously punctulate.
I. These interstices entirely punctulate (lateral punctured area
of pronotum continuous or
nearly so) ...
If. Interstice between second and cyanelliis, Mars.
third dorsal elytral striiB
punctured only near base
(lateral punctured area of
pronotum
ted behind)strongly abbrevia- ivestraliensis, Blackb.
HH. Interstices of dorsal elytral
strise punctureless...
tyrrhemiSy Blackb.
OG. Third dorsal stria of elytra very
much shorter than second.
H. The fourth dorsal stria shorter
than third ...
HH. The fourth dorsal stria very
tasmanicus Mars.
much longer than third
GGG. The four dorsal stri^ of elytra
all elonorate
Aiisty^alasim, Blackb.
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EE. Subsutural el.ytral stria continuous
with fourth dorsal ... ... ripicola, Mars.
DD. Frost ernum devoid of marginal strise.
EEE. Front
with vt'ith
five teeth
Fronttib'te
tibiae
only externally
four teeth... irijius, Mar?.
externally ... ... ... viridipennis^ Lewife.
CC. Elytra having no (or scarcely a trace of a)
subsutural ^-tria (0^'ATHONCUS) ... incisus, Er.
BP. Head with a frontal carina (Hyp caccus) ...
C. External subhumeral stria of elytra wanting.
D. Humeral stria of elytra bifid behind
... j02sc;amts% Blackb.
DD. Humeral stria of elytra not bifid behind since^ Mar?.
CO. External subhumeral stria of elytra well
defined and deep
... ... ... vernulus, Blackb.
S. .tyrrh€7ius, sp. nov. Nitidus ; obscure purpureus, antennia
pedibusque obscure brunneis ; capite Isevi, stria frontali
Integra; prothorace transverso, supra in disco laevi (latera
versus, sed a margine sat procul, fortiter vix crebre punctulato, area punctulata postice fortiter abbreviata), stria
marginali integra ; elytris pone humeros sat fortiter dilatatis, in parte dimidia (vel etiam plus quam dimidia) postica
subtilius vix crebre punctulatis, striis dorsalibus 1 — 3 elytra
media fere attingentibus (4" ut arcus brevis basalis visa),
stria suturali antice abbreviata, humerali ultra medium
interrupte extensa, subhumerali brevi basali, interstitiis
Isevissimis ; pygidio modice convexo, subtilius sat crebre
aequaliter punctulato ; prosterno sat piano, stria marginali
integra ; mesosterno fortiter transverso, stria integra ;
sternis (sutura crenulata excepta) Isevibus ; tibiis anticis
extus 5-dentatis, dentibus superioribus 2 parvis (inferioribus
3 magnis acutis). Long., 2 1.; 1| 1.
This small species in the striation of its elytra resembles
S. cyanellus^ Mars., near w^hich would be its place in De Marseul's tabulation referred to above, but from which it differs,
inter alia, by the extremely nitid and punctureless interstices of
its elytra and by the vt ry different armature of its front tibise.
N.S. Wales ; Tolarno (Miss Carnie).
S. wesiraliensis, sp. nov. Nitidus ; obscure viridis, antennis
pedibusque brunnescentibus ; capite obsolete punctulato,
stria marginali integra; prothorace transverso, supra in
disco Isevi (latera versus, sed a margine sat procul, fortiter
vix crebre punctulato, area punctulata postice fortiter
abbreviata), stria marginali integra ; elytris pone humeros
rotundato-dilatatis, in parte dimidia (vel potius minus quam
dimidia) postica subtilius sat crebre punctulatis, striis dorsalibu—s 1 2 elytra media attingentibus (3"" paullo breviori,
4" ut arcus brevis basalis visa), stria suturali antice abbreviata, humerali ultra medium extensa, subhumerali brevi
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basili, Dterstitiis P 2=' que totis (3 aiitice) punctulatis ;
pygidio modice convexo, iiequa1iter minus subtiliter sat crebre
punctulato; prosterno minus convexo, stria marginali fere
integra (basin vix attingenti) ; mesosterno stria marginali
integra impresso ; sternis sat laevibus ; tibiis anticis extus
7-dentatis, dentibus a femore deorsum ad sextum gradatim
majoribus (6° nullo modo magno, T"" quam 6"^ paullo minori).
Long., 2i 1 ; lat. If 1.
This species would fall beside aS'. cyariellus, Mars., in that
author's tabulation (cited above). From >S^. tyrrhenus, Blackb.
(which is also near cyanellus) it differs, inter alia, by the armature of its front tibiae and by the puncturation of its elytral
interstices. From aS'. cyanellus it differs, inter alia, by its uniform
dark-green color, by the interstice between the second and third
elytral stri^ being punctulate only at the extreme base, and by
the lateral punctulate area of the pronotum being a narrow strip
separated from the lateral margin by an interval almost of its
own width and also widely separated from the basal margin of
the segment. In the last named character it agrees with
S. tyrrhenus. In the t37'pical unique example there are distinct
traces of a dorsal stria on the hinder part of each elytron placed
so as to appear like an apical continuation of the third stria
after a wide interruption.
W. Australia.
S. viridicupreus, Blanch. The description of this species
suggests identity with S. speciosus, Er.
S. viridipennis, Lewis. I have specimens from Central Australia of a Saprinus which seems to differ from S. viridipennis
only by its very much more strongly punctulate elytra and its
smaller size (Long., 2^ I.). As careful comparison reveals no other
difference I suspect that the distinction is sexual.
aS'. Australasice, sp. no v. I propose this name for S. Icstus,
Mars, (nec Er.), the synonomy of which will stand, I think, as
follows
S. Anstralasice, Blackb.
cyaneus, Payk. (nec Fabr.)
Imtus, Mars, (nec Er.)
cyaneus, Er. (nec Fabr.)
S. cyaneus, Fab. The synonomy of this species appears to be
S. cyaneus, Fab , Mars.
loitus, Er.
HYPOCACCUS.
Of this genus (Groupe VI. of Saprinus according to De Marseul), not hitherto reported as Australian so far as I know, I
have several species before me. One of them agrees fairly well
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with De Marseul's description of his BL. (!Saprinus) since (from
China), under which name I have received it from Mr. Lea,
probably on the authority of Mr. Lewis, The following species
seem to be new
H, piscarvif.s, sp. nov. Nitidus; nigricans, parum senescens,
antennis pedibusque brunnescentibus ; fronte carinata, sulcis
2 angulatis ; prothorace transverso, antice parum angustato,
supra antice et latera versus in area lata (hac marginem
fere attingenti) — postice angusta — sat fortiter minus creV^re
punctulato, stria marginali integra ; elytris in partibus
duabus posterioribus (lateribus exceptis) sat fortiter vix
crebre punctulatis, striis validis, 1 — 4 dorsalibus ad medium
abbreviatis inter se sab sequalibus, 4^ ad basin arcuatim cum
suturali integra coeunti, subhumerali externa nulla interna
sat late disjuncta, humerali postice bifida; pygidio minus
crebre punctulato ; prosterno antice spatuliformi, striis
approxitnatis parallelis fere integris ; mesosterno marginato,
laevi j tibiis anticis extus 6-dentatis. Long., H — 11
lat, f— hV 1.
Resembling the species referred to above as H. since, Mars., but
less brassy, of wider build, with the elytra more dilated behind
the shoulders, the punctures about the sides of the pronotum
larger and less close, as also those of the elytra and pygidium,
the humeral stria of the elytra bifid behind. It is found under
dead fish.
Australia ; near Adelaide. Also from Victoria (Frankston,
Mr. Kershaw).
S. vernulus, sp. nov. Nitidus ; nigricans, obscure viridescens,
antennis pedibusque piceis ; fronte carinata, sulcis 2 angulatis prothorace
;
transverso, antice parum angustato, supra
antice et latera versus in area lata (hac marginem fere
attingenti) — postice anguste — fortiter sat crebre punctulato,
stria marginali integra ; elytris ab apice ultra medium
(lateribus exceptis) subfortiter sat crebre punctulatis, striis
validis 1 — 4 dorsalibus paullo ultra mediam abbreviatis inter
se sat sequalibus, 4^ ad basin arcuatim cum suturali integra
coeunti, subhumerali externa profunda brevi basali interna
vix disjuncta (inter humeralem et marginem sulco brevi
prof undo), humerali modica ; pygidio sequaliter crebre punctulato prosterno
;
striis approximatis parallelis fere integris
impresso ; mesosterno marginato, Isevi ; tibiis anticis extus
6-dentatis. Long., 2 1. (vix) ; lat.. l^^^^^ 1.
Its distinctly green colour in combination with elytra having
a very strong external subhumeral stria renders this species very
•distinct from the other Australian Hi/i^ocacci before me. The
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short deep sulcus close to the hind end of the humeral elytral
stria (between it and the lateral margin) is an unusual character.
The puncturation of the elytra and pronotum is a little stronger
and less close than in the species referred to above as S. siyice,
Mars., but that of the pygidium does not differ much from that
species. The front of the prosternum is spatuliform as in the
preceding species and other Hypocacci, but the sides being more
strongly declivous this spatuliform shape is less conspicuous.
N.S. Wales; near Sydney. (Mr. Masters; his No. 99.)
TERETRIUS,
T. Doddij sp. nov. Oylindricus, sat latus ; sat nitidus ; piceus,
latera versus nonnihil rufescens, antennarum clava testacea,
tibiis tarsisque plus minusve rufescentibus ; capite subtilius
sat crebre punctulato ; prothorace transverso, supra inequaliter (ab apice retrorsum gradatim minus subtiliter)
punctulato, stria integra impresso, lateribus antice sinuatis ;
elytris sat crebre subfortiter (in parte postico-extero minus
perspicue) punctulatis, haud striatis ; prosterno subplano,
crebre subfortiter punctulato, postice triangulariter emarginato, striis bene definitis vix ultra medium continuis ;
mesosterno marginato (basi excepta), sat fortiter minus
crebre punctulato, antice triangulariter producto ; metasterno utrinque stria recta (hac vix ultra medium continua)
impresso, sparsim subtilius (ad latera sat fortiter) punctulato ; pygidio subtiliter sat crebre punctulato ; tibiis
anticis 5 denticulis (e his basali valde minuto), intermediis 6
(e his basali valde minuto, 2""— 4"" inter se propinquis, 5"" G""
que prope apicem positis), posticis 5 (e his basalibus 3
valde minutis) armatis. Long., 1 L; lat., J 1. (vix).
The only previously described Australian Teretynus with 5denticulate front tibiae is T. aiistralis, Lewis, of which I have an
example sent to me by Mr. Lea (it was sent as T. basalis, Lewis,
but is clearly not that species, as inter alia it has 5-denticulate
front tibiae and the mesosternum obtuse in front). The present
species differs from it inter alia by its mesosternum quite sharply
triangular in front and its elytra very considerably more strongly
punctulate.
Queensland (Mr. Dodd).
TERETRIOSOMA.
Of this genus two Australian species (melburnmSy Mars., and
Somerseti, Mars.) have been described. They were attributed to
Teretrius by their author. They are readily distinguishable
according to their author (though closely allied) by inter alia the
front tibise of the former having 7 denticles and those of the
latter only 5. The former is a common species in Southern.
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Australia, — the latter (from the far Korth of tropical Australia)
I have not seen. I am somewhat puzzled by a remark Mr. Lewis
makes — Ann. Nat. Hist. (6), IX., p. 353 — to the effect that
Teretrius Walker Lewis, was found in Tasmania in company
with Teretriosoma Somerseti^ Mars., and am somewhat inclined to
wonder whether he accidentally wrote '^Somerseti^' when he intended melburnius.^' I have examples of a Teretriosom.a taken
by Mr. Walker in Tasmania and ticketed ^^Somerseti^^^ which are
certainly not that species (at least they do not agree with de
MarseuFs description) for they have seven teeth on their front
tibiae, and I have myself met with the same insect in Tasmania.
They are very close to T. 7iieIburniuSj Mars., but a certainly distinct species ; I describe it below.
I may here remark that I cannot find in the Australian
Teretriosomata the sexual antenna] characters which Lewis
alludes to as present in American members of the genus ; the
sexes, however, are easily distinguished b}' the sculpture of their
pygidium. In one sex (which I take to be the female) the surface of that segment is uneven (variously according to the species),
in the other it is without inequalities.
I should add that I have no ground for attributing these
species to Teretriosoma except Lewis' use of the name for
T. Somerseti and de Marseul's statement that it and
T. melburnius are very closely allied ; but they are certainly
veryTeretriosoma.
distinct from Teretrius. I have not seen Horn's diagnosis
of
T, gradile, sp. nov. Subcylindricum, modice latum ; glabrum ;
nigro-piceum, latera versus vix rufescens, corpore subtus
dilutiori, antennis (harumclava testacea) pedibusque obscure
rufis ; capite pronotoque subtilius sat crebre (fere ut
T. Melburnii, Mars.) punctulatis ; elytris baud striatis,
apicem et latera versus sat dense minus subtiliter (versus
scutellum gradatim minus dense magis subtiliter, prope
scutellum subtilissime sparsissime) punctulatis ; pygidio sat
crebre sat fortiter (apicem versus nonnihil rugulose) punctulato ; prosterno sat fortiter vix crebre punctulato, baud
striato ; tibiis anticis denticulis 7, posterioribus 6, armatis.
Long., li 1.; lat , tV 1.
This species is very close to T. Melburnius, Mars., — in fact I
do not observe any well-defined difference except in the puncturation of the elytra, which however is extremely well marked.
My unique example is of the sex which has the pygidium even ;
I have little doubt that the insequalities on that segment in the
other sex are different from the corresponding insequalities in
melburnius. The gradual fading away of the puncturation on
the elytra from the apex and sides towards the scutellum is very
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peculiar; the space round the scubellum is almDst puiictureless
and strongly nitid. The scutellum itself is scarcely visible. The
upper three spinules on the hind tibiae are very small.
Victoria.
T. sorellense, sp. nov.
Subcylindricuin, minus latum ; sat
nitidum ; piceo-nigrum, corpore subtus dilutiori, pronoti
angulis anticis antennis pedibusque rufis ; supra sat crebre
sat sequaliter puncbulatum ; prothorace ad latera levlter sat
8equaliter arcuato supra stria integra impresso ; scubello
haud perspicuo , elytris haud striatis ; prosterno convexo sat
fortiter sat den^^e punctulato, postice triangulariter emarginato, haud striato; m3sosterno marginato, antice productotriangulo, fortiter nec dense punctulato ; metasterno stria
arcuata (hac semicirculum coxam intermediam cingentem
forminti) impresso, in parte m3diana sparsim subtilius (ad
latera magis fortiter) punctulato ; tibiis anticis 8- (e his denticulis apicalibus 2 fere conjunctis), intermediis 6 (e his
basali valde minuto), posticis 6- (e his basalibus 3 valde
minutis) denticulatis.
Maris (?) pygidio gequali, apicem versus minus late ruguloso ;
feminse (?) pygidio apicem versus late ruguloso et hie late vix
profunde concavo. Long., ly^^ I.; lat , ^ 1.
Another close ally of T. melhurnius, Mars. It is distinctly of
narrower and slighter form than that insect, but I cannot
specify any other well defined difference apart from the sexual
characters in the pygidium of one sex. In melburriius the inequality on that segment is caused by the apical one third of the
surface being on a different plane from that of the basal portion,
— -a slightly lower plane, — and the transition from the one plane
to the other being sudden there is a perfectly distinct (though not
sharply marked except in the middle) transverse line of demarcation, which is more or less angular (the angle pointing hindward) in the middle ; the portion on the lower plane is strongly
rugulose. In sorellense the same sex has practically no line of
demarcation between the smooth and rugulose puncturation of
the pygidium but the rugulosely punctured surface is widely and
very distinctly (though scarcely deeply) concave down its middle,
the concavity being non-existent in melhurnius.
Tasmania ; Lake Sorell, &c.
PHALACRIDiE.
LITOCRUS.
maritimuSy sp. nov. Ov^alis; nitid us ; niger vel nigro-piceus,
corpore subtus capite antice antennis palpis pedibusque rufotestaceis ; capite pronotoque sublsevibus ; hujus stria latei ali
ad apicem continua hinc intus breviter directa ; antennaram
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articulo 8"" parvo trans verso ; elytris fere Isevibus, stria subsuturali (prope basin excepta) bene determinata, stria 2*
quoque bene determinata, a subsuturali antice late divisa
postiee contigua (cum hac paullo ante apicem profundiori) ;
tarsorum posticorum articulo basali 2° 3"" que conjunctis vix
breviori. Lon^., 1 1.; lat., ^ 1.
A very distinct species, differing from all its described congeners, except frigidus, Blackb , by the presence of a second
stria on the elytra similar to the subsutural stria. In the other
species having more striae than the subsutural one the striae are
numerous.
The present species differs from Jrigidus in its
coloring and in the absence of elytral puncturation. In the
tabulation of Litocrus (Tr. R.S , S.A., 1902, p. 294) L. maritimus
must be placed beside frigidus.
Victoria ; on flowers at the mouth of the Glenelg River.
NITIDULID.^].
HAPTONCUHA.
There are a great number of species of small JViiidulidce allied
to Epiircea occurring in Australia, many of which are now before
me. I have tried to distribute them among the genera which
Reitter distinguished from Efmrcm but without success, as few
of them fit any of his diagnoses quite satisfactorily and some of
those which are the closest inter se incline more or less markedly
to fall into different ones of his genera. I have therefore placed
them all provisionally in Baptoncura, — which cannot be far
wrong for any of them and seems to be certainly right for some.
Of the species which I have previously attributed to
Haptoncura I think victoriensis should be transferred to Epurcea^
and I should suppose (from the description) E, Simsoni^ Grouvelle
to be extremely close to it ; I presume, however, that it is distinct as I sent victorie^isis to M. Grouvelle previously to the time
when he described E. Sirnsoni.
No other of the species T have previously described, and none
of those described below, can be, I think, referred to Epurcea,
Some of them probably resemble in many respects E. tasmanica,
Grouv., but I judge from the description of that insect that the
lateral margins of its prothorax are not reflex ed, which is not the
case with any of the species I am now describing.
Three species of Haptoncura have been described from Australia byReitter, — none of which have I seen to my knowledge.
H. imperialism Reitter should be unmistakeable on account of
the bright sharply defined markings of its upper surface, and the
other two (from the extreme North of Queensland, — a locality
from which I have not seen any Haptoncura except ocularis,
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Fairm.) are both said to be " confertim yunctulatm " which is not
the case with any of the species described below.
I have been careful to refer the following descriptions to
such of the characters of the species dealt with as seem to be of
possibly generic value. The sculpture of the upper surface seems
to fall into several rather distinct types and may be of importance,— the surface of some being very conspicuously coriaceous
and in others with scarcely any indication of that peculiarity,
and again in some of the species before me (H. riehonensis,
Blackb., lindensiSj Blackb., eyrensis, Blackb., and uniformis,
Blackb.) the puncturation of the elytra is decidedly of squamose
appearance, — so that it is little visible when looked at with the
head of the specimen towards the observer, but very distinct
when the position of the specimen is reversed. In the other
species the distinctness of the elytral punctures is not affected
by the position from which it is looked at.
H. brightensis, sp. nov. Minus lata ; obscure brunneo-testacea ;
subpubescens ; capite coriaceo distincte sat crebre punctulato ; prothorace quam longiori ut 3 ad 2 latiori, antice
sat fortiter (ad basin ipsam parum raanifeste) angustato,
supra coriaceo ut caput punctulato, lateribus anguste reflexomarginatis leviter arcuatis, angulis omnibus obtusis ; scutello
fere ut pronotum punctulato ; elytris quam prothorax paullo
latioribus et circiter duplo longioribus, coriaceis, subtilius
sat sparsim punctulatis, lateribus parum arcuatis, ad apicem
truncatis ; metasterno postice in medio late angulatim emarginato. Long., 1 1.; lat., ^ 1.
The upper surface is indistinctly marked with some scarcely
symmetrical infuscation, which is on the disc of the pronotum and
(in the form of two discal blotches placed longitudinally) on each
elytron ; the infuscation is unnoticeable from some points of
view. The labrum does not cover the mandibles, — which is
inconsistent with the characters Reitter attributes to Naptoncura,
Victoria ; mountains near Bright.
H, Sloaneij sp. nov. Lata ; obscure brunneo-testacea, antennarum clava sat infuscata ; subpubescens ; capite subplanato
coriaceo subtiliter sat sparsim punctulato ; prothorace quam
longiori duplo latiori, antice sat fortiter postice vix manifesto angustato, supra coriaceo et distincte sat crebre punctulato, lateribus anguste reflexo-marginatis leviter arcuatis,
angulis omnibus obtusis ; scutello punctulato ; elytris quam
prothorax vix latioribus minus quam duplo longioribus,
coriaceis, minus subtiliter minus sparsim (circa scutellum
fere crebre) postice subobsolete punctulatis, lateribus parum
arcuatis, ad apicem truncatis ; metasterno postice in medio
late angulatim emarginato. Long.,
1.; lat., ~ ].
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Of very manifestly shorter and wider build than the preceding
(H. hrlghtensis) and also differing from it inter alia by its prothorax considerably more transverse, its head more finely and
sparsely punctalate and its elytra more strongly and closely
punctulate, especially in the scutellar region where the punctures
are almost crowded. In this species the labrum covers the mandibles but I cannot attribute great importance to the character
as it seems to me to depend to some extent at least on the attitude of the mandibles at the time when the specimen died. Certainly Icould not separate these two generically. The upper
surface of this species has some vague inf uscation not unlike that
of the preceding.
KS. Wales; from Mr. T. G. Sloane.
H. nelsonarisis, sp. nov. Modice lata ; brunneo-testaoea, abdominis segmentis intermediis infuscatis ; sat pubescens ; capite
subtiliter vix crebre punctulato ; prothorace quam longiori
ut 12 ad 7 latiori, antice sat fortiter postice vix manifeste
angustato, supra coriaceo et crebre (nec ullo modo confluenter) minus subtiliter punctulato, lateribus anguste reflexomarginatis leviter arcuatis, angulis omnibus obtusis; scutello
fere ut pronotum (sed paullo subtiliusj sculpturato ; elytris
quam prothorax parum latioribus vix duplo longioribus,
coriaceis, sat crebre leviter subsquamose punctulatis, lateribus parum arcuatis, ad apicem truncatis; mebasterno postice
in medio late angulatim emarginato. Long., 1 1.; lat., ^ 1.
The elytral puncturation of this species differs from that of the
preceding two species in being much less sharply defined (as in
Undensisy Blackb., Mei/ricki^ Blackb , Victoriensis, Blackb., and
ocularis, Fairm.). It differs from that o£ the last named two in
the derm on which this puncturation is placed being very distinctly coriaceous, and from that of lindensis in its being much
closer. It is more like that of Meyrichi, but that species differs
from the present one in respect of other characters, — e.g. in the
puncturation of its pronotum being confluent. Such infuscation
of the elytra as is present consists of a vague triangular common
blotch in the scutellar region and an ante-apical cloud.
Victoria; on flowers near Nelson.
H. sparsior, sp. nov. Modice lata ; obscure brunneo-testacea,
antennarum clava et meso-meta-que sternis nigricantibus ;
subpubescens ; capite coriaceo subtiliter sat sparsim punctulato prothorace
;
quam longiori fere duplo latiori, antice
sat fortiter postice vix manifeste angustato, supra coriaceo
et sparsim minus subtiliter punctulato, lateribus anguste
reflexo-marginatis leviter arcuatis, angulis omnibus obtusis •
scutello coriaceo sparsissime punctulato ; elytris quam pro
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thorax vix latioribus vix duplo longioribus, coriaceis, sat
sparsim (prope scutGllum paullo minus sparsiin) minus subtilius punctulatiSj lateribus parum arcuatis, ad apicem truncatis ; metasterno postice in medio late angulatim emarginato. Long., 1 L; lat., | 1. (vix).
In my unique example of this species the mandibles are
entirely covered by the labrum. Rather close to H. Sloajieij
Blackb., but differing from it inter alia by the black club of its
antennae, the nearly black color of its meso- and meta-sterna (in
strong contrast to the testaceous prosternum and abdomen), its
evidently less transverse prothorax, and its much less closely
punctured pronotum (the punctures of which even close to the
front margin are separated inter se by more than the length of
the diameter of individual punctures. There is a little vague infuscation on the elytra in the scutellar region and behind the
middle, also forming a wide margin on the scutellum itself.
N.S. Wales.
H, darwinensis, sp. nov. Minus lata ; obscure brunneo-testacea,
meso- et meta-sternis nigricantibus ; subpubescens ; capite
coriaceo subtiliter sat sparsim punctulato ; prothorace quam
longiori fere duplo latiori, antice sat fortiter postice vix
manifeste angustato, supra coriaceo et sparsim (in medio
disco sparsissime) subtiliter punctulato, lateribus angustissime reflexo-marginatis leviter arcuatis, angulis omnibus
obtusis ; scutello coriaceo sparsim punctulato , elytris quam
prothorax vix latioribus circiter duplo longioribus, coriaceis,
sat sparsim (prope scutellum paullo minus sparsim) sat subtiliter punctulatis, lateribus parum arcuatis, ad apicem truncatis ; metasterno postice in medio late angulatim emarginato. Long., * 1.; lat., f 1. (vix).
This species is certainly very close to the preceding {H. sparsior)
but I cannot regard them as identical. H. darwinensis is very
evidently smaller than sparsior^ of less wide build, its antennal
club testaceous, its prothorax a trifle more transverse and with a
narrower reflexed margin, its pronotum evidently more finely and
sparsely (on the middle of the disc extremely finely and sparsely)
punctured. It differs from Sloanei^ Blackb., by the same characters that distinguish sparsior (except the colour of the antennal
club). The infuscation of the upper surface is much as in
sparsior.
Tropical Australia (Port Darwin).
eyrensis, sp. nov. Modice lata ; brunneo-testacea ; sub-pubescens ; sub-nitida ; vix coriacea ; capite crebre punctulato ;
prothorace quam longiori fere duplo latiori, antice sat fortiter
postice haud angustato, supra sat crebre (pnesertim antice)
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subtiliter punctulato/^lateribus angustissime reflexo-marginatis leviter arcuatis, aDgulis cmnibus obtusis ; scutello
crebrius punctulato ; elytris quam prothorax vix latioribus
vi> dup]c Icrgioribus, ad apicem truncatis, sat crebre subtilius squanioso-punctuJatis, lateribus parum arcuatis ;
metasterno postice fere truncate, vix (nullo modo angulatim)
emarginato. Long., 1 ]. (vix.); lat., | 1.
This species differs from all the preceding in its metasternum not
being angularly emarginate behind. In this character it agrees
with H. uniformis^ Blackb. frcm which it differs inter alia in its
much lighter colour and much more closely punctulate head.
S. Australia (Eyre's Peninsula).
Tabulation of the Australian Species of Haptoncura
KNOWN to the writer.
A. Elytra with sharply defined black and yellow
markings
ocular is y Fairm.
AA. Elytra not having sharply defined markings.
B. Pronotum con fluently punctulate ...
MeyricJci, Blackb..
BB. Puncturation of pronotum not confluent.
C. Hind margin of metasternum angularly
emarginate in the middle.
D. Pronotum closely punctulate.
E. Puncturation of elytra not squamose.
F. Elytra sparsely punctulate
hrightensis, Blackb.
FF. Elytra much more closely
Sloaneif Blackb.
punctulate ...
EE. Puncturation of elytra squamose.
F. Sidesflexedof pronotum distinctly renelsonensiSi Blackb.
FF. Sid€s of pronotum not reflexed ... ImdensiSf Blackb.
DD. Pronotum sparsely punctulate.
E. Antennal club black
sparsioTy Blackb.
EE. Antennal club testaceous ...
darwinensis, Blackb.
CC. Hind margin of metasternum very wide
and nearly straight.
D. Head sparsely punctulate
uniformis, Blackb.
DD. Head closely punctulate
eyrensis, Blackb.
CRYPTARCHA.
G. elegantior^ sp. nov. Ovata; minus depressa ; sat nitida ;
pubescens j nigro-picea, capite antice prothorace (marginibus
antico et postico exceptis) elytrorum marginibus lateralibus
et macula permagna communi triangulari basali antennis
pedibus et pygidii lateribus rufis ; capite pronotoque sat
grosse sat crebre punctulatis ; epistomo leviter biimpresso j
prothorace fortiter transverso, antice angustato, lateribus
arcuatis reflexo-marginatis, angulis posticis (superne visis)
retrorsum inclinatis sat acutis, disco medio manifeste planato ;
elytris ad apicem truncatis, sat fortiter punctulato-striatis,.
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striis latera versus obsoletis (subsuturali profundi ad basin
continua), interstitiis sat angustis sat planis (sed 2" manifeste, 3" vix, antice ciDnvexis). Long., If 1.; lat., ! 1.
There are about eleven punctulate striae on each elytron, outside of which the sculpture becomes vague and the puncturation
scarcely seriate, — the external of the eleven striae becoming successively feeble. The evident convexity of the second interstice
a little behind ttie base is suggestive of C . depressa, Grouv., from
which the present species differs inter alia midta by the very
much coarser puncturation of its head and pronotum, the absence
of a defined keel on t^he pronotum, the much stronger elytral
stride, the continuity to the base of the subsutural stria, and the
very slight convexity of the second elytral interstice. The elytral
interstices in general though nearly flat are less decidedly so than
in depressa. The red common triangle on the elytra has its base
on the base of the elytra and its apex about the middle of the
suture.
Victoria (Dividing Range and Alps).
{J, sv.hnigella^ sp. nov. Ovata, postice'sat fortiter angustata ;
minus depressa; sat nitida; pubescens; supra nigra, nonnuilorum exemplorum prothoracis lateribus et elytrorum apice
summo subrufescentibus, corpore subtus piceo, antennis
mandibulis pedibusque rutis ; capite pronotoque sat grosse
sat crebre punctulatis ; epistomo leviter biimpresso ; prothorace fortiter transverso, antice angustato, lateribus
arcuatis vix reflexo-marginatis, anguli«i posticis (superne
visis) retrorsum inclinatis sat acutis, disco longitudinaliter
carinato ; elytris ad apicem truncatis, sat fortiter punctulatostriatis, striis latera versus bene definitis sed in parte
humerali obsoletis (subsuturali profunda ad basin continua),
interstitiis
angustis subcariniformibus. Long., 1^ 1.; lat.,
-7- 1.
10^* with the preceding in the presence on its elytra of a
Agrees
strong entire subsutural stria. There are about 14 striae on the
elytra of this species in front (with a wide non-striate but
strongly punctulate interval between the ele/enth and twelfth
striae), — those near the suture and lateral margins being the most
strongly impressed ; only about 12 striae cross the middle of the
elytra, the second, third and fourth becoming obsolete about the
middle, and the (in front broad) interval between the eleventh
and twelfth striae narrowing behind into an additional stria. Of
the interstices the first in its front part is the most strongly
cariniform, the second, third, and fourth are decidedly thou^-h
very finely cariniform, the fifth and eleventh indistinctly (except
from certain points of view) and extremely finely cariniform, the
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lateral two or three strongly so. Resembles the preceding
(C. elegant ior) in the coarse puncturation of its head and prothorax but differs from it inter alia very widely in coloring, also
in the presence of a comparatively strong longitudinal carina on
the pronotum, and the details of the elytral sculpture. A small
brown Cryptarcha less narrowed behind (from the same region)
appears to me to be a starv^ed immature example of this insect^
but may represent a distinct species.
Victoria (Northern Mountains).
COLYDIID^.
PHORMESA.
P. Carpentarioij sp. no v. Sat depressa ; sat opaca ; piceo-nigra,
capite antice pronoti lateribus elytris (basi fascia lata
mediana apice et maculis nonnullis parvis piceis exceptis)
antennis pedibusque rufo-testaceis ; prothorace transverso,
ab apice retrorsum leviter angustaio, supra confertim subtiliter aspero, utrinque bicostato, costis exterioribus integris
(interioribus prope marginem anticum introrsum subito versis
et hie inter se fere conjuncbis, postice introrsum sic ut laquea
singula formant versis), lateribus fere rectis sat anguste
reflexo-marginatis subtilius crenulatis, angulis anticis fortiter
productis sat acutis posticis obtusis ; elytris singulis
5-carinatis interstitiis grosse biseriatim punctulatis. Long.,
11 1.; lat. i 1.
Remarkably suggestive of the European Ditoma crenata,
Hbst., in color and markings. I think it should be placed in
JPhormesa^ but it seems to incline towards Ditoma^ its antennary
furrows being very feeble, and the reflexed margin of its pronotum distinctly narrow.
Queensland (Mr. Koebele, Cairns).
TODIMA.
T. lateralis, sp. nov. Elongata, postice sat angustata ; parum
couvexa ; minus nitida ; parce pubescens ; rufula, capite et
pronoti elytrorumque disco infuscatis ; capite subquadrato,
antice bifoveolato, confertim subtiliter ruguloso punctulato ;
prothorace transverso, supra ut caput sculpturato, ad latera
latius (quam T. fuscce, Grouv. et rufulce, Grouv. perspicue
magis late) explanato, disco depresso, utrinque substriato^
striis antice et postice incurvatis, lateribus fere rectis,
angulis anticis suba cutis posticis fere rectis ; elytris quam
prothorax parum latioribus, punctulato-striatis, interstitiis
sat planis (7"" subcariniformi, elytris extra hoc sat abrupte
declivibus). Long., 1| 1.; lat., | 1.
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My two specimens of this insect differ considerably from each
other in color, — one being considerably darker than the other on
both the upper and under surface. The species is rather close
to T. rufiila, Grouv., its most conspicuous difference being in the
form of the prothorax. — the sides of which are almost straight,
with the lateral edging very distinctly wider and evidently
explanate.
Victoria (in XaniJiorrlicea^ near the mouth of the Glenelg Kiver).
PSEUDEBA (gen. nov. Golydiidarum.)
Caput transversum antice profunde emarginatum ad clypeum
recipiendum; antennae breves, crass<B, basi tectse, 11 articulatae (articulo basali minuto ceteris gradatim magis transversis, apicali brevi minus lato) ; palporum maxillarium
articulo ultimo elongato-conico, oculi grosse granulati,
superne vix manifesti ; prothorax transversus, basi angustatus 3 elytra elongata, quam prothorax circiter duplo
longiora ; tibi?e modice lata?, ad apicem calcarat^e ; prosternum
antice profunde emarginatum, ante coxas breve ; coxse
anticse inter se sat anguste divisa^, intermedise fere contigua?,
posticse vix late divis^e ; segmentum ventrale basale quam
2''"" haud (quam S'"" manifesto) longius, antice inter coxas
sat angustum ; tarsi 4-articulati, breves, sat crassi, articulis
1 — 3 inter se sat sequalibus (4"" quam ceteri conjuncti vix
breviori) ; corpus glabruin, sat opacum, alatum, sat convexum.
The obscure little insect for which I propose this name
is evidently allied to the species mentioned in Trans. R.S.,
S.A., 1902, p. 318 as being probably Eha cerylonoides^ Pasc.
The curious antennae of the two are extremely similar, but
whereas in the present species there is certainly a minute
basal joint (making the number of joints 11) I cannot
detect any such joint in the other. The character that
seems to me most distinctive of this genus is the very
strong emargination of the front of the prosternum which
causes the front margin of the prosternum to be considerably
nearer to the coxje than is usual in the Colydiidiv. I am afraid
I must say of it, — as Pascoe said of Eha^ — " for the present its
affinities must be left in doubt," but there seems no other family
than the Colydiidoe in which it could possibly be placed. It
should be added that the position of the clypeus in a deep emargination ofthe front is a distinctive character and the same may
be said of the eyes scarcely visible except when viewed from
below, — which is however the case with some other ColySiidcd
(e.g., Leretaphriis^ — especially D. Srichsoni, Newm.). In general
appearance this insect is not very like any other known to me, —
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perhaps on a casual inspection a place not far from Dsretaphrus
would be thought of, — but many of its characters are quite inconsistent with such a place ; and in Lacordaire's classification it
would have to stand in the Syncliitides .
P. novica, sp. nov. Sat elongata, pos tice angustata ; ferruginea;
capite prothoraceque supra crebre minus fortiter punctulatis ;
hoc transverso, sequali, lateribus antice leviter arcuatis,
circiter medium subangulatis (hinc ad basin subsinuatim
convergentibus), angulis anticis vix productis posticis acute
rectis, margine antico supra fere recta quam basis manifeste
latiori, hac fere recta ; scutello sat magno, transverso :
elytris vix manifeste punctulatis, costulis circiter 8 (his
nonnihil arcuatis) subtilibus ornatis. Long., If I.; lat., \ I.
It will be noticed that the outline of the prothorax resembles
that of Deretaphrus^ but the segment is quite strongly transverse.
The fine elevated lines on the elytra are slightly arched (the
extremities of each inclined outward).
Queensland; Townsville (from Mr. F. P. Dodd).
DERETAPHRUS.
This genus seems to be very numerous in species although a
comparatively small number have been described. Its species
are closely allied and more or less variable, — especially in respect
of size. Before describing new species it seems desirable to
make some remarks on those already named. In Masters'
Catalogue 11 species are enumerated, and Mr. Lea has since
described four species. D. piUeus, I^ewm., has been shown to be
a Bothrideres (Journ. Ent. I., p. 460) and D. granulipennis^
Reitt. is (see below) identical with JErichsonl, Newra.
D. Wollastoniy Newm., is probably not a Deretaphrus ; at any
rate it is very different from any species before me, its pronotum
being described as having a median depression on the basal half
and on either side a carina extending from the hind angle of the
pronotum straight forward (not following the lateral margin)
towards the front of the segment. This reduces the number of
valid DeretapJiri to 12. On seven of these I remark as follows.
D. Fascoei, Macl. is not recognisable by the description which
would fit several species (e.g. fossusj ISTewm. and ignarus, Pasc);
as it is from Queensland (from which place I have not seen any
Deretapliri) it is, — if a valid species, — not likely to be before me.
Z). anriUs, Lea, is described as having its upper surface " almost
impunctate;" it also is from a locality (Northern N. S. Wales)
very remote from those of the DeretapJiri I have examined, and
none of them approaches Mr. Lea's insect in respect of the
character I have mentioned. D. xantliorrhoem, Lea, and parviceps,
Lea (both from W. Australia) are not described as in the least
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like the one species from W. Australia that T have seen.
D. ignarus, Pasc. (from Sydney) is said to have elytral interstice?
much less distinctly punctured than those of D./ossus, Newm.;
I have not seen any Deretaphrus (that comes near fitting the
description of ignarus) in which that character is apparent, nor
any at all from the Sydney region ; Mr. Lea has sent me a
Deretaphrus from Forest Reefs under the name ignarus, but as
its elytral interstices are quite as strongly punctulateas in fossus
I cannot think it rightly named. D. colydioides, Pasc. may
possibly be a Victorian species before me, but it is too vaguely
described for confident identification.
The most reliable and tangible characters for distinguishing the
species of Dereiaphrus seem to me to be those of the pronotum,
and I divide the genus into three main groups founded on the
puncturation of that organ. In the first of these the punctures
are extremely fine and sparse (as in D. piceus, Grerm). In the
second the punctures are still very sparse and decidedly fine, but
not nearly so fine as in piceus. In the third group they are
comparatively coarse and close (not much different from those of
D fossus, Newm.). Another valuable character is found in the
structure of the carina and stria which form the division between
the pronotum and prosternum. These do not, in any
Deretaphrus known to me, reach the front margin of the segment,
but cease at an interval from that margin which differs in
different species ; in some species moreover, they end by becoming
gradually feebler and when that is the case the front angles of
the segment (viewed from above) seem very obtuse or even non■existent, while in other species they end abruptly and in that
€ase their terminus (viewed from above) has the appearance of
being a well-defined front angle of the segment from which the
[apparent apical margin projects for war! (with a convex front
outline) towards the head. It is to be noted, however, that the
terminus of the lateral carina is in no species really at the true
front corner of the pronotum. In most of the existing descriptions
of Deretaphri a good deal of emphasis has been laid upon the
oari nation of the elytral interstices. So far as my observation
goes it is not a satisfactory character for exact definition. In
all species known to me of the genus the alternate interstices become carinate (or more strongly carinate) near the apex and
undoubtedly the tendency of this carination to begin nearer to
(or even
at) theofbase
seems species
characteristic
species.
jS"evertheless,
specimens
the same
(at any ofrate,
specimens
taken
in company and apparently of one species) seem to differ a little
inter se in this respec^, Moreover, in general the degree of convexity of the interstices looks different from different points of
view. Among the considerable number of Deretaphri in my

collection, only one species has the third interstice of the elytra
genuinely carinate (i.e. its summit a sharp keel-like edge)
throughout its length, though there are a good many species in
which it is "raised " or "convex " throughout.
Unfortunately there is a doubt (it seems to me) as to which of
the Derefaphri is fossus, Newm., — the type of the genus. If
Newman's expression " elytron utrumque 4-carinatum" is taken
strictly (i.e. as meaning that the alternate interstices are entirely
carinate as distinguished from merely convex) there is only one
species before me that could possibly be fossus, — and it is evidently the species that Pascoe calls fossus. It however is of a
pitchy-black color, y/hereas according to Newman the color is
" fuscus." This w^ould seem to be a small difficulty were it not
that Pascoe has described a species ( ignarusj the description of
which equally agrees with Newman's description independently
of color and also agrees in color (calling it "obscure rufo-fuscus").
Pascoe distinguishes the species thus ^^Jossus is pitchy black,
with the elytral interstices punctured; ignarus is dark rufo
fuscous with the elytral interstices all but unpunctured." As the
interstices of the elytra (in the sense in which Pascoe uses the
term) are not even mentioned in Newman's very brief description
there certainly seems to be a doubt whether ignarus^ Pasc, may
not be the true fossus. Nevertheless the ^probability seems in
favour of Newman having had before him a somewhat unusually
colored specimen of the species that Pascoe calls y(?5SW5, inasmuch
as it is much the commoner species (at any rate in the localities
from which Newman obtained most of his Australian Coleoptera).
This insect is common in Victoria and may be recognised by the
following characters from all its congeners described, or known
to me ; color pitchy black (opaque), the legs and undersurface a
little reddish ; pronotum closely and strongly punctulate, with adorsal channel reaching from close to the base to about the middle
of the segment, beyond which is a vague but fairly deep depression ;the elytra with shoulders strongly produced, their alternate
interstices and also the sixth continuously carinate (i.e. their
summit shining and knife-edge-like), all the interstices quite
distinctly (though very finely and sparsely) punctulate ; the
(apparent) front angles of the prothorax very little marked
though more distinct than in some species (e.g. D. piceus^ Germ.)
D. thoracicus^ sp. nov. Sat angustus ; sat elongatus ; modice
nitidus ; piceus, antennis pedibusque plus minusve rufescentibus : capite fortiter convexo, subtilius sat crebre punctulato ; prothorace quam latiori ut 7 ad 5 longiori, sparsim
subtilissime punctulato, profunde canaliculato (canali basin
fere apicem nullo modo attingenti, ante medium interrupto),
ad quasi-apicem quam ad mediam partem vix angustiori,.
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lateribus a quasi-apice ad medium subrectis fere parallelis
bine ad basin fortiter sinuatis, angulis anticis (superne visis)
late obtusis sed sat bene determinatis posticis valde obtusis
(ad apicem summum vix subdentiformibus), carinse lateralis
apice a segmenti margine antico late (circiter oculi diametro)
distanti, parte basali utrinque foveata ; elytris punctulatostriatis (striis subsuturalibus 2 subtiliter, ceteris sat grosse,
punctulatis), interstitiis alternis convexis (S"" ad basin et
apicem, 5° 7" que totis, cariniformibus alternis vix convexis
(omnibus fere impunctulatis), humeris prominentibus. Long.,
5 1.; lat., lyL 1.
This species is extremely close to D. piceus, Germ., indeed the
only differences that I can specify are in the greater convexity of
the head between the eyes and in the form of the prothorax, —
but the latter is so strongly marked that I cannot but consider it
specific. Viewed from above the apparent front margin of the
pronotum (closely examined it is seen to be not the true front
margin but the interval between the apices of the lateral carinse
of the segment) joins the lateral margin by a very open but
quite distinct angle from which the sides of the segment are
straight and parallel to the middle of their length ; whereas in
piceus (viewed from above) the apparent front margin is the real
one and the front angles appear quite rounded off, the sides of
the segment diverging in a curve from the front to the middle so
that at its middle the prothorax is considerably wider than in
front. The form of the quasi-front margin of the pronotum in
D. iJioracicus is almost exactly as in D fossus, Newm., but in
that species the sides are different (converging in a curve hindward,
so that the width of the segment across the middle is notably less
than across the quasi-front angles). I have examined a considerable number of South Australian examples (and a few Victorian)
of D. piceus and find no variation whatever in the form of the
prothorax.
Victoria, Glenelg River district.
D. BaJcewelli^ Pasc. Tf my identification of this insect (which
I have from N.S. Wales, Victoria, and Tasmania) is correct
(about which I have little doubt) it is even closer to D. piceus
than is D. thoracicus ; nevertheless, I believe it to be a valid
species. All the examples that I have seen are of a dark
ferruginous colour (certainly not due to immaturity) and are
evidently more nitid than examples of piceus ] the prothorax,
too, is a little narrower behind and (therefore) with its sides a
little more strongly rounded. Unless I am uniting two species
under this name D. Bakeioelli varies extremely in size, one example from the Victorian mountains being less than 3 lines long,
while the largest (from N.S. Wales) is more than 5 lines. The
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smaller examples seem of more slender build than the larger ones
with the sides of the prothorax a trifle more strongly rounded.
It is quite possible that the collection of numerous specimens of
each form taken in company might establish their distinctness.
D, gracilis, s>^. now Angustus ; elongatus ; satnitidus; obscure
ferrugineus ; capite pronotoque fere ut praeceden+is
(D. thoracici) sed hoc magis fortiter nec magis crebre punctulato, lateribus minus fortiter marginatis et ante medium
magis arcuatis, angalis posticis multo minus late obtusis ;
elytris seriatim fortiter punctulatis (serie subsuturali in
stria sat manifesta impressa), interstitiis subtilissime sat
perspicue punctulatis omnino (S*" prope basin apicemque et
5'' 7" que totis leviter subcariniformibus exceptis) planis.
Long., 3iL; lat., tV 1. (vix).
This is a very isolated species of Deretaphrus^ — the mos^
decidedly nitid known to me and differing from all others that I
have seen in the inner four of the interstices of its elytra (except
the third close to the base and near the apex) being absolutely
flat, the second, third, and fourth rows of punctures being mere
isolated impressions on an even surface. The pronotum is so
much like that of the preceding species that it seems unnecessary
to repeat the details of its description, and sufficient to say that
the description of the pronotum of ihoracicus describes that of
the present species with the qualifications noted above. The two
previously known W. Australian species of DeretapTirus (neither
of which I have, to my knowledge, seen) are described as having
the third interstice keel-like.
W. Australia.
D. iridescens^ sp. nov. Sat elongatus; sat angustus; sat nitidus
(prsecipue in pronoto) ; obscure ferrugineus, pronoto manifeste caeruleo-micanti ; capite subtilius sat crebre punctulato ;
prothorace quam latiori ut 6 ad 5 longiori, supra sparsim
vix subtiliter punctulato, subdepresso, profunde canaliculato
(canali basin fere apicem nuUo modo attingenti, ante medium
interrupto, parte antica perparva), ad quasi-apicem quam ad
raediam partem parum angustiori, lateribus a quasi-apice
fere ad basin sat sequaliter arcuatis hinc ad basin sinuatis,
angulis quasi-anticis (superne visis) late obtusis posticis sat
obtusis sed ad apicem summum dentiformibus, carinse lateralis apice a segmenti margine antico late (circiter oculi
diametro) distanti, parte basali utrinque transversim impressa elytris
;
punctulato-striatis (striis suturalibus 2 subtiliter, ceteris sat grosse, punctulatis), interstitiis alternis
leviter convexis (S"" ad basin et apicem, 5"* l"" que totis, subcariniformibus) alternis sat planis (omnibus vix perspicue

punctulatis), humeris parimi prominentibus. Long., 3^ I.;
lat., i 1.
This species forms with the preceding a small group that differs
from the piceus group by its evidently more, — and from the
/ossus group by its evidently less, — strongly punctulate pronotum. It differs from all the other Deretaphri known to me by
the front part of the lateral outline of its prothorax forming a
regular curve which passes into the posterior sinuation evident^"
further back (i.e. nearer the base) than in the other species.
S. Australia (Adelaide district).
D. cordicollis, sp. no v. Elongatus ; satangustus ; minus nitidus ;
piceus, femoribus magis rufescentibus ; capite longitudinaliter leviter impresso, crebrius mitius subliliter punctulato ;
prothorace quam latiori parum longiori, supra sat crebre
^at fortiter (quam D. fossi, Newm., vix minus fortiter)
punctulato, profunde canaliculato (canali basin fere apicem
sat prope attingenti, circiter medium interrupt©, parte antica
magna minus concinne definita), ad quasi-apicem quam ad
mediam partem sat latiori, lateribus a quasi-apice ad medium
leviter arcuatis hinc ad basin valde sinuatis, angulis quasianticis bene determinatis fere subacutis posticis leviter
obtusis sed ad apicem summum sat fortiter dentiformibus,
carinse lateralis apice a segmcnti margine antico minus late
(oculi diametri circiter dimidio) distanti, parte basali utrinque
late leviter impressa ; elytris punctulato-striatis, interstitiis
alternis (S"" in parte media magis obtuso excepto) cariniformibus alternis (6" in parte subapicali cariniformi excepto)
vix convexis (omnibus perspicue punctulatis), humeris
modice prominentibus. Long., 5| 1.; lat., 1 1.
The close and comparatively strong puncturation of its pronotum associates this insect with the /ossus group of species.
From the species which I have indicated above as being in my
opinion /ossus the present one differs inter alia (a) in respect of
its pronotum by the much more sharply defined quasi-front
angles (a character which separates it also from all the other
hitherto described Deretaphri known to me) the much larger and
deeper front part of the longitudinal channel (which however is
of the same foveiform character as in fossus)^ the evidently
(though not very much) finer puncturation, the stronger lateral
sinuation, the considerably more strongly dentiform apex of the
hind angles, the much nearer approach of the lateral carina to
the front margin of the segment; (h) in respect of its elytra by
the third interstice being in the middle part of its length obtusely
convex rather than cariniform, by the sixth interstice being,
cariniform only in a short space a little behind the middle, by
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the shoulders being much less prominent; (c) in respcet of the
head by the presence of a distinct (though not strongly defined)
longitudinal impression.
A much smaller specimen (Long., 3f 1.) of a ferruginous red
color which I took near the summit of one of the higher Victorian mountains does not seem to differ much from this species,
— the hind angles of its prothorax, however, being a little more
strongly obtuse and Jess strongly dentiform at extreme apex and
the third interstice of its elytra being non-cariniform for a considerably greater proportion of its length. It is probably a valid
species, but more specimens of both forms ought to be examined
before this Victorian insect is described as distinct.
Tasmania.
D. popularity, sp. nov. Sat elongatus ; modice angustus ; minus
nitidus ; nigro-piceus, antennis pedibus et corpore subtus
nonnihil rufescentibus ; capite longitudinaliter leviter
impresso, crebre subfortiter punctulato ; prothorace quam
latiori ut 8 ad 7 longiori, supra crebre sat fortiter (ut
D. fossi, Newm.) punctulato, profunde canaliculato (canali
basin fere apicem nullo modo attingenti, paullo ante medium
interrupto), ad quasi-apicem quam ad medium vix angustiori
lateribus a quasi apice ad medium parum arcuatis hinc ad
basin modice sinuatis, angulis quasi-anticis bene determinatis obtusis posticis sat obtusis ad apicem summum vix
dentiformibus, carinse lateralis apice a segmenti margine
antico sat late (quam oculi diametro paullo minus late)
distanti, parte basali utrinque late subobsolete impressa ;
elytris punctulato-striatis, interstitiis alternis (3^ in parte
mediana fere piano excepto) cariniformibus alternis (4° 6° que
obsolete convexis exceptis) fere planis (omnibus minute
punctulatis)
lat. 1 1. (vix). humeri's vix prominentibus. Long., 4 1.;
I do not find any very salient single character in this species
to separate it from its congeners. It is nearest, I think, to the
Adelaide insect which I have no doubt is viduatus, Pasc. and
which is notable for the almost flat surface of the middle part of
the third interstice of its elytra. The present species agrees
with vidimius in that respect (and most others) but differs widely
in the form of its prothorax, the lateral margin of which reaches
evidently nearer to the true front margin of the segment, and
the quasi-front margin of which resembles that of Erick^ioni,
Newm. but with the quasi-front angles still more pronounced and
the distinction between the true and the apparent front margin
much less observable from above, — in fact (as is the case also in
D. thoracicus) scarcely discoverable except when looked at from
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the side. In D. vlduatus the portion of the outline corresponding
to the quasi-front angles of D. popularis is S3 rounded off that no
quasi-front angles appear, and therefore no other front margin
than the true one being observable, the segment presents the
appearance of being (as it really is in all the Deretaphri) very
little wider across the front margin than the base.
Australia (I am not sure of the exact habitat bub believe it to
be the Victorian Mountains.).
D, (squaliceps, sp, nov. Sat elongatus ; angustus ; sat nitidus ;
rufo-ferrugineus ; capite convexo, aequali (nullo modo
impresso), sat crebre minus forbiter punctulato ; prothorace
quam latiori ut 7 ad 6 longiori, supra crebre minus prof unde
punctulato, aliter fere ut praBcedentis (D. popularis) sed
foveis subbasalibus majoribus profundioribus ; elytris fere ut
praecedentis sed interstitio 3'' in parbe discoidali sat fortiter
convexo-elevato (fere subcariniformi). Long., 3i I.; lat., | 1.
(vix.).
In the group of Deretaphri having the pronotum closely punctulate and its sulcus interrupted this species is readily distinguished
by the perfectly even surface of its head which has no inequalities whatever. It also differs from them inter alia as follows, —
ivomfossusy Newm. by its very much less prominent shoulders,
from cordicoUisj Blackb. by the non-cariniform sixth interstice of
its elytra, from papillaris, Blackb. by the much more convex
third interstice of its elytra, from colydioides Pasc. (?) and indeed
all the others not already mentioned, — ^by the very much more
strongly defined quasi-front angles of its prothorax.
Victoria (Dividing Rangej.
D. spa7'siceps, sp. nov. Sat elongatus ; sat angustus ; minus
nitidus ; piceus ; capite sat sparsim punctulato, ad suturam
clypealem mediam impresso ; prothorace quam latiori ut 8
ad 7 longiori, sat crebre sat fortiter (quam D. fossi^ Newm.,
minus crebre fere magis fortiter) punctulato, profunde
canaliculato (canali basin fere apicem nullo modo attingenti,
circiter medium interrupto, parte antica elongata) ad quasiapicem quam ad medium haud angustiori, lateribus a quasiapice ad medium vix arcuatis hinc ad basin fortiter sinuatis,
angulis quasi-anticis male definitis (late obtusis) posticis subrecbis ad apicem sum mum minute dentiformibus, carinse
lateralis apice a segmenti margine antico late (circiter oculi
diametro) distanbi, parbe basali ubrinque depressa ; elybris
puncbulato-striatis, interstitiis alternis quam cetera vix (ad
apicem magis fortiter, b"" toto leviter subcariniformi, exceptis) magis convexis alternis subplanis (omnibus subti liter
punctulatis), humeris vix prominentibus.
Long., 41 1.; lat ,
10 J.
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This species has the quasi-front angles of its prothorax
extremely obtuse (as in fbssus, Newm.), the true lateral margins
of the segment converging forward from them much less strongly
than in the three preceding species so that there is a much longer
piece of the pronotum in front of them ; they are, however,
quite distinctly angles and not rounded off as they are in the
species that I take to be vichiatuSy Pasc. The elytral sculpture is
much like that of the latter species from which however it
readily distinguished not only by the better defined quasi from
angles of the prothorax, but also by the very much less close
puncturation of the head.
S. Australia (Eyre's Peninsula).
D. cribriceps, sp. nov. Elongatus ; angustus ; minus nitidus ;
piceus, antennis pedibusque obscure rufescentibus ; capite
creberrime strigatim subrugulose punctulato, ad suturam
clypealem mediam impresso ; prothorace quam latiori ut 6
ad 5 longiori, crebre fortiter (ut D. fossi, Newm.) punctulato, ut prsecedentis (D. sparsicipitis) canaliculato, ad
quasi-apicem quam ad medium perspicue angustiori, lateribus a quasi-apice ad medium manifeste arcuatis hinc ad
basin sat fortiter sinuatis, angulis quasi-anticis rotundatis
posticis leviter obtusis ad apicem summum dentiformibus,
carinse latera,lis apice a segmenti margine antico late (circiter oculi diametro) distanti, parte basali utrinque transversim impressa ; elytris punctulato-striatis, interstitiis
alternis (3'' in parte mediana excepto) cariniformibus alternis
parum convexis (omnibus minus perspicue punctulatis),
humeris vix prominentibus.
Long., 4 1.; lat., -^^^ 1.
This species differs from all the preceding (of the group having
the pronotum closely punctured) by the lateral outline being
rounded at the part where they have the angles that I have
called the quasi front angles of the pronotum. In this re^-pect it
agrees with D. vidiiaivs, Pasc, from which it differs inier alia
by the third interstice of its elytra being cariniform at the ba&e
as well as the apex, and by the sculpture of its head, closer and
quite evidently rugulose and not longitudinally sulcate in the
front part ; the unique type moreover is much smaller than any
specimen of vidualns that I have seen. The obsolete puncturation of the elytral interstices is suggestive of ignarus^ Pasc, but
the brief description of that species implies that the third interstice of the elytra is entirely cariniform, and represents the
insect as differently colored and much larger. There is little in
the description of _D. colydioides^ Pasc, to distinguish that species
from the present one as it is an extremely short and vague
description, but it indicates colydioides as very much smaller, and
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remarkable for its cylindrical form ; and I do not find any very
noticeable difference in form between this and other species.
Victoria (taken by Miss Waterhouse near Ballarat).
D. viduatus, Pasc. I have several examples taken near Adelaide (the original locality) which agree with Pascoe's brief
description and are no doubt the species to which he gave this
name. It is near the preceding (D. crihriceps ) but differs as
specified above. Its head is evidently larger than that of
crihriceps and is non-rugulosely and less closely punctulate, with
a well marked longitudinal median impression traversing the
clypeus and produced hindward more or less behind the clypeal
suture. Pascoe's brief description does not refer to the third
interstice of the elytra in particular, merely saying that the interstices near the suture are not raised except at the apex and
base. In a short note following the description, however, it is
stated that the third interstitial line is not prominent. The fact
is that of the nearest four interstices to the suture none are distinctly raised anywhere except the third, w^hich is quite strongly
cariniform in about its apical one-fifth and is evidently convex
close to the base, becoming cariniform on the basal declivity of
the elytra.
_D. granulipennis, Reitt This name is evidently a synonym
of Erichsoni^ Newm., the description of which was clearly unknown to Reitter, inasmuch as he says that his species differs
from all those previously described in having the sulcus of the
pronotum continuous, — while Newman had attributed that
character to Erichsoni. A comparison of the descriptions is
quite conclusive as to their having been founded on a single
species. I believe this synonymy has not been previously noted.
The following is a tabular statement of the distinctive
characters of the Deretaphri known to me :—
A. The sulcus of the pronotum deep and sharply defined.
B. Pronotum excessively finely — almost invisibly — punctulate.
C. Sides of prothorax rounded in front half.
D. Nigro-piceous, subopaque ; prothorax less
narrowed at base
... ... ... piceuSy Germ.
DD. Fuscous-red, nitid ; prothorax more
at base
' ..
...
CC. Sides narrowed
of prothorax
straight...and subparallel
in Bakewelli, Pasc.
front half
... ... ... ... thoracicus, Blackb,
BB. Pronotum notably more strongly (but still
sparsely and finely) punctulate.
C. Inner 4 interstices of the elytra absolutely flat
(except third close to base and apex)
... gracilis^ Blackb.
CC. Inner 4 interstices of elytra very evidently
not flat ... ... ... ... iridescens, Blackb,
BBB. Pronotum strongly and closely punctulate.
C. The third interstice of the elytra genuinely
cariniform throughout (shoulders strongly
produced).
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D. Elytral interstices distinctly punctulate
... /bsm?, Newm.
DD. Elytral interstices scarcely visibly punctulate ... .
... ... ignarus, Pasc.
'CC. The third interstice of the elytra not cariniform except near base and apex.
D. Quasi-front angles of prothorax well defined.
E. The sixth elytral interstice strongly cariniform in part of its hind half ... ... cordicoUis, Blaokb.
EE. The sixth elytral interstice not cariniform.
F. Middle of region of elypeal suture deeply
impressed ... ... ... po pular is ^Bldickh.
FF. Surface of head quite evenly convex ... iequaliceps, Blackb.
DD. Quasi-front angles of prothorax quite
rounded off.
E. Head sparsely punctulate ... ... sparsiceps yBla^ckh
EE. Head c osely punctulate.
F. Clypens even ... ... ... cribriceps, Blackb.
FF. Clypens longitudinally sulcate
... viduatus, Fdisc.
AA.. The sulcus of the pronotum vaguely defined and
shallow ... ... ... ... ... Ericksoni. Newm.
PYCNOMERUS.
This genus is regarded by Dr. Sharp as inseparable from
Penthelispa, which Pascoe founded for species admittedly congeneric with P. fuliginosuSj Er. There is no need to discuss
here the correctness or otherwise of Dr. Sharp's pronouncement
inasmuch as Pascoe appears to be clearly in error in regarding
the European Gerylon terebrans as the type of Pycnomerus.
Under the diagnosis of Pycnomerus Erickson states that he
divides the genus into three sections the first of which consists
(he says) of species having eleven-jointed antennae, the second of
species having antennae ten-jointed, and the third eight-jointed;
and then follows the description of P. fuliginosa. This evidently
implies that the first section is to be treated as the typical one
and it is difficult to understand why Pascoe regarded the second
section as the typical one and proposed a new name for the first.
P. poUfus, Lea. Mr. Lea has been good enough to send me
some specimens of this insect. An example of it from Queensland had been sent to me previously by M. Grouvelle as
P. secutus, Pasc. I am of opinion that M. Grouvelle's identifi^cation is incorrect, for although Pascoe's description is much too
'brief to allow of certainty I have a species from Victoria (Pascoe's
locality) which agrees better with the description of secutus. Mr.
Lea's insect, however, seems to me to be probably the same
species that Mr. Ollifl^ (" Insects of Lord Howe Island," p. 10)
mentions as occurring m Queensland and refers to P. longulm^
Shp., — a New Zealand insect. Unfortunately OUiff gives no
authority for his reference and very strong authority would be
required to establish its correctness. Dr. Sharp's description of
longulus (like Pascoe's of secutus ) is too brief to be of much
value. This species therefore must be regarded as needing
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further
elucidation, but I think it most probable that Lea's name
will stand.
P. ohscurus, Pasc. This name seems to be without doubt a
mere synonym of P. fuliginosm, Er. The two descriptions are
almost in the same words. Pascoe must have overlooked Erickson's species, since if he had known it he could hardly have
omitted to specify the characters by which he considered his
:species to differ from it. I have taken in Tasmania (Erickson's
locality) and Victoria (Pascoe's locality) numerous examples
which are evidently of but one species and which agree well with
both descriptions. The pronotum varies slightly in the distinctness of its dorsal impressions and also in the sinuation of its
sides, but the variations seem to occur equally among Tasmanian
-and Victorian specimens. I think this synonymy has not been
previously noted.
P. robusticolUsj sp. nov. Minus angustus; minus nitidus ;
sparsissime vix perspicue pubescens ; nigro-piceus ; capite
crebre rugulose subgrosse punctulato, antice profunde
bifoveolato ; antennis crassis brevibus ; prothorace leviter
trans verso, supra ut caput (quam P. fuliginosi^ Er., multo
magis profunde) punctulato, fovea magna subquadrata profunda (hac intus certo adspectu bifida) impresso, postice
leviter angustato, lateribus sat rectis, angulis anticis prominentibus sat acutis posticis obtusis bene determinatis,
margine antico fortiter sinuato ] elytris fortiter crenatostriatis, interstitiis planatis seriatim punctulatis. Long.,
2i 1.; lat., I 1.
This species is near P. fuJiginosus^ Er., but very distinct from
it, differing inter alia by its very evidently stouter antennae, its
prothorax distinctly wider than long and having obtuse hind
angles, its head and pronotum much more deeply punctulate.
The dorsal excavation of its pronotum is considerably deeper and
more defined than that of any example I have seen of
P, fuliginosus, Er. Viewed obliquely from behind, the excavation has much the appearance of the front excavation of
Bothrideres equinus^ Pasc; viewed obliquely from in front it is
seen to be divided into two sulci by a longitudinal convexity.
Behind the middle of the base of the excavation is a shining
unpunctured space much larger than that in any specimen that I
have seen of fuliginosus.
Victoria.
P. inter stitialis^ sp. nov. Modice angustus ; sat opacus ; sparsissime vix perspicue pubescens; piceus, antennis pedibusque
nonnihil rufescentibus ; capite sat crebre sat rugulose nec
profunde (ut fidiginosi, Er.) punctulato, antice profunde
bifoveolato ; antennis minus crassis (quam fuliginosi gracilioribus) ; prothorace quam latiori vix longiori, supra fere
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ut caput sed paullo magis profunda punctulato, longitudinaliter in dorso leviter biimpresso, postice vix angustato,
lateribus sat rectis, margine antico vix sinuato, angulis
anticis baud prominentibus posticis leviter obtusis (fere
rectis); elytris fortiter crenato-striatis, interstitiis angustissimis perspicue (nec alte) cariniformibus baud perspicue
punctulatis. Long., If 1.; lat.. ^ 1.
The interstices of the elytra very narrow (fine cariniform lines)
in themselves abundantly distinguish this species from the two
previously described Australian Pycnomeri (fuliginosus and
rohusticollis ) of the subopaque group.
Tasmania.
P. sulcicollis^ sp. nov. Modice angustus ; sat opacus ; sparsim
minus perspicue pubescens ; obscure ferrugineus ; capite sat
crebre sat rugulose nec profunde (ut P. fuliginosi, Er.)
punctulato, antice profunde bifoveolato ; antennis (ut
Juliginosi) sat crassis ; prothorace quam latiori vix longiori,
supra fere ut caput sed paullo magis profunde punctulato,
in dorso longitudinaliter vix perspicue impresso, transversim
paullo ante medium arcuatim sulcato (sulco ad medium
obsoleto), postice leviter angustato, lateribus crenulatis
antice sat arcuatis hinc retrorsum fortiter sinuatis, margine
antico vix sinuato, angulis anticis baud prominentibus
posticis fortiter obtusis sed ad apicem summum minute dentif ormibus ; elytris sat fortiter crenato-striatis, interstitiis
angustissimis perspicue (nec alte) cariniformibus baud
perspicue punctulatis. Long., l^^^^^ ].; lat., \ 1.
The sculpture of its pronotum widely separates this species,
from all the previously described Australian Pycnomeri. That
segmer t is slightly flattened dorsally with no well defined inequalities except an arched transverse sulcus slightly in front of the
middle of the segment — the sulcus very faint in the middle and
deep in the lateral region.
The insect appears to be a genuine
JPycnomerics. It is the most decidedly opaque species known to
me of the genus.
Victoria (Dividing Range).
Tabulation of Characters of the described Australian
Pycnomeri of the opaque or sub-opaque Group.
A. Interstices of elytra flattened and conspicuously punctulate.
B. Hind angles of pronotum sharply rectangular
(prothorax
than wide)
BB. Hind
angles longer
of pronotum
obtuse ...
(prothorax... fuliginosus^ 'Er.
transverse)
... ... ... ... rohusticollis, Blackb.
AA. Interstices of elytra convex, very narrow, and
not distinctly punctulate.
B. Pronotum not transversely impressed ... inter stiiialis, ^Isickh,
BB. Pronotum transversely impressed about the
middle
... ... ... sulcicollis, Blac
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CERYLON.
The following species is closely allied to some of the European
members of the genus Gerylon^ which genus in Lacordaire's
-classification belongs to a "Tribe" of the Golydiidce that has not
— so far as I know — been previously reported as Australian.
€1. alienigenum, sp. nov. Minus convezum, sat latum (forma fere
ut G. ferruginei^ Steph.) ; obscure ferrugineum, prothorace
piceo ; nitidum ; antennis (fere ut G. ferruginei^ sed clava
breviori latiori) sat robustis, articulis 2° 3" que brevibus ;
capite subtilissime punctulato ; prothorace subquadrato,
supra quam ferruginei minus for biter minus crebre punctulato, ad basin utrinque prof unde impresso ; elytris punctulato-striatis, striis profundis versus apicem (subsuturali
excepta) obsoletis (subsuturali antice abbreviata, 2^" 4^ basin
attingentibus, 5^" 6'' que antrorsum parum ultra medium productis, interstitiis latis planis vix perspicue punctulatis ;
sternis et segmento basali ventrali ad latera grosse sparsim
punctulatis ; hoc in medio oblique bistriato (fere ut Diphylli),
Long., 1 1.; lat., f 1.
Like the European G. ferrugineum, Steph., in form and color
except in the prothorax being considerably darker than the
elytra. The pronotum (compared with thafc of others known to
me of the genus) is less strongly and loss closely punctulate. The
fifth and sixth striae of the elytra are very short.
N.S. Wales.
CUCUJID^.
PROSTOMIS.
The members of this genus (especially males) seem to be rare
in collections, and the species are closely allied inter se.
P. Atkinsoni, Waterh. I have taken in Tasmania (and have
received from several Tasmanian correspondents) a Frostomis
which I presume to be this species. I cannot say that it agrees
very exactly with the description ; but weighing in combination
the two facts — that I have seen no other Prostomis from Tasmania and that this particular one is the only Prostomis I know
with the puncturation of the head and pronotum very fine (a
character which its author attributes to P. Atkinsoni) — I do not
see much room for doubt. The principal differences are as
follows :— Waterhouse calls the sides of the prothorax " vix
arcuatis," whereas in the species before me they are certainly
more rounded (especially in the male) than that expression makes
them ; Waterhouse's sexual distinctions do not fit the species
before me. I have two specimens taken under the bark of one
tree which I cannot doubt are male and female of a single species
— one of them, which I have no doubt is the male, is Long., 4 J 1.
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(the other being Long., 3| 1.) and has mandibles much more
developed than the other, considerably longer antennae, a much
larger and wider head, and a larger prothorax (of which the
sides are quite strongly rounded). Waterhouse makes no reference to any sexual difference in the antennae, calls the sculpture
of the female " more distinct throughout " and says that its prothorax is constricted behind the front angles (it is slightly so in
the specimen I have above called the male, but not in the other).
My specimens do not show any noticeable difference in the
sculpture (i.e. puncturation and striation) between the sexes. I
do not think Waterhouse reversed the sexes, as his description of
the form of the mandibles is inconsistent with his having done
so. It will be noted that the sexual distinctions as I have described them are very similar to those of many Lcemophlcei and
other Cucujidce. In this species the left mandible and jugular
process are considerably longer than the right The apical ventral
segment is somewhat narrowly rounded in both sexes and in the
male (as in others of the genus) is thickened and somewhat reflexed round its apex. The left jugular process bears an external
obtuse feebly defined tooth considerably in front of the middle
and at the apex is dilated and truncate — the truncate front
margin being subdentiform at both ends (especially the external
end).
P. intermedius, Black b. My description of this species needs
amending, as at the time I made it I had not before me specimens of any Prostomis that I could rely upon as being the sexes
of one species and consequently I treated sexual characters as
specific. The type is a female and I have since taken a specimen
in the Victorian Dividing Range which I have no doubt is its
male. It will be convenient to substitute the following for the
original description.
Mas. Elongatus ; angustus ; postice sat fortiter angustatus ;
nitidus; glaber; piceus, capite prothorace pedibus maculisque
in elytris nonnullis indeterminatis rufescentibus ; mandibulis
minus latis, valde elongatis, crebre subtilius punctulatis, ad
latera modice angulatis, sinistro quam dexter longiori ; processubus jugularibus inter se disparibus, sinistro longe ultra
medium dente externo armato hinc ad apicem acuminato
(apice ipso sat acuto, oblique intus et deorsum curvato),
dextro multo breviori leviter sinuato ad apicem acuminato ;
capite quam corpus ceterum latiori, sparsim subtiliter punctulato, postice transversim sulcato (sulco fortiter punctulato);
antennis sat elongatis, prothoracis basin fere attingentibus,
articulis 3*" quam latiori paullo longiori 9*"— IP clavam male
definitam formantibus (Q"" lO"" que vix transversis) ; prothorace sat quadrato sed leviter transverso, sparsim subtiliter
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punctulatOj obsolete canaliculato (canali et antice et postice
sat late abbreviate), lateribus minus arcuatis, angulis
obtusis nullo modo prominentibus ; elytris punctulatostriatis (sculptura apicem nec basin versus obsoleta), striis
4'' b"" que et interstitio 5"^ pone humerum sat fortiter depressis. Long., 5# 1.; lat. (trans caput), 1 1.
Fern, minore (Long., 4 1.) ; colore (exempli typici) toto luteo;
mandibulis processubus Jugularibus antennisque brevioribus ;
capite paullo minus lato, magis convexo.
In my original description the term subtilissime punctulala'^
applied to the head and pronotum is not a happy one in view of
the fact that the same in Atkinsoni are still more finely punctulate. The left mandible of the male is nearly twice as long as
the interval between the clypeal suture and the posterior transverse sulcus of the head — that of the female nearly once and a
half the same interval. Compared with the species I have identified with P, Atkinsoni (see above) this species is considerably less
finely and less sparsely punctulate on the mandibles head
pronotum and metasternum ; its mandibles are considerably
longer and narrower in both sexes, its antennae are a trifle
shorter and stouter in both sexes (the third joint, especially,
being shorter), the left jugular process is of a very different
shape, the punctulate stride are evidently better defined close to
the base, and the post-humeral depression is much stronger (in
Atkinsoni almost obsolete); this consists of a slightly elongate
gentle concavity extending in width from the fourth to the sixth
interstice, and therefore including two stride and the interval
between them. I attach very little importance to the difference
in colour.
Victoria.
P, cornutusy Waterh. My example of this species is a female
(Long., 2^1.). Its antennse are a trifle (and its mandibles much)
shorter than those of ijttermedins. The left mandible is a little
longer than the right, but the two jugular processes are alike in
size and shape. These latter are devoid of a defined external
tooth and are of sinuate-acuminate shape from the middle to the
apex, where they are sharply pointed. The third joint of the
antennae is not longer than wide. The well-defined round fovea
on the clypeus (referred to by Waterhouse) is probably a reliable
character. The longitudinal channel of the pronotum is considerably more defined than in any other Prostomis known to me.
The position of the jugular processes rendering them visible from
above is a very remarkable character. The prothorax is not
transverse.
P. gladiator, sp. nov. Fem. Elongatus ; angustus ; postice
minus angustatus; nitidus; glaber; rufo-ferrugineus,anttnnis
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mandibulisque nonnihil obscurioribus ; his minus elongatis
minus latis, ad latera vix angulatis, cetera ut P. intermedii,
Blackb.; processubus jugularibus fere ut P. intermedii sed
sinistro externe inermi ; capibe fere ut P. intermedii sed
paullo minus lato ; antennis quam P. intermedii pauUo
gracilioribus vix brevioribus, articulis 3^ quam latiori vix
longiori 10° manifeste traiisverso ; prothorace vix transverso, antice subangustato, cetera ut P. intermedii ; elytris
fere ut P. intermedii sed pone humeros vix perspicue
depressis. Long., 31 1.; lat , f 1.
This species is so like P. intermedins (of the same sex) that it
seems unnecessary to repeat the diagnosis of that species in all
its details ; it may be read as the diagnosis of P. gladiator
subject to the qualifications specified above. Compared with
inte?''medius (female) the mandibles are distinctly shorter (the
left one not much longer than the distance from the clypeal
suture to the transverse sulcus) and scarcely angulate externally,
the left jugular process has no external tooth, the antennae are
more slender with the third joint distinctly shorter and the tenth
a trifle more transverse, the head is very evidently narrower
and more convex, the prothorax is very conspicuously narrower
with its front decidedly narrower than its base, and the elytra
are almost without any post-humeral impression and also are less
narrowed behind. It was on the authority of this insect that in
my original description of P. intermedins I gave N.S, Wales as a
habitat, thinking that the differences between intermedius and
gladiator might be sexual — which, however, I now know they
are not.
N.S. Wales (Blue Mountains); given to me by the late Mr.
Olliff:
Tabulation of the Described Australian Species of
Prostomis.
A. Jugular processes invisible from above.
B. Left jugular process acute at apex.
C. Left jugular process toothed externally before
the apex
... ... ... ... intermediuSy Blackb.
CC. Left jugular process unarmed externally ... gladiator, Blackb.
BB. Left jugular process dilated and truncate at
apex ... ... ... ... ... Atkinsoni, Waterh.
A A.. Jugular processes visible from above ... cormitus, Wdutevh..
IPSAPHES.
This name cannot stand, as it is undoubtedly a synonym of
Platysus — indeed I have no doubt of /. mcerosus, Pasc. (the
type of IpsaphesJ, being even specifically identical with
P. obscurus, Er. (the type of Platisits). Pascoe's action in
founding Ipsaphes is incomprehensible since the most noteworth y
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'distinction he indicates from Platisus is ^'the denticulate margins
•of the prothorax," and Erickson in describing P. obsciinis had
written "margine (thoracis) denticulato." I suppose Pascoe
-must have compared his insect with some specimen that was
wrongly named Platisus and have not referred to the diagnosis
•of the genus. I have not seen any previous note of this
synonymy.
I. hicolor, OUifF. This insect is certainly not a Platisus, and
I can find no reason to separate it from Gucujus. It has the
basal joint of the tarsi very short It must be extraordinarily
close to Gucujus coloniariics, OllifF. Their author published the
description of the two in the same memoir and stated that the
two had been taken in company. Both descriptions are decidedly
lengthy and yet almost identical ; comparing them together the
•only definite points of difference I can find are that the clypeus
in coloniarius is "truncate" in front and in hicolor "very
slightly emarginate," the antennae in coloniarius " rather longer
than" (in hicolor " about as long as ") the head and prothorax,
ithe sides of the prothorax in coloniarius iQQhly serrate" (in
^hicolor " provided with short blunt teeth"), the scutellum in
coloniarius " rounded" (in hicolor "somewhat pointed") behind,
and a few other such slight variation of terms ; also the undersurface of coloniarius is called " black" (without qualification)
and that of hicolor " black, with the abdominal segments rather
bright red." Various characters — e.g. those of the angles of the
prothorax — are described in respect of one or other only of the
two (if they are two) species. Strange to say, although he
described on successive pages of his memoir these two insects
taken in company, of practically the same size, and evidently of
remarkable superficial similarity inter se, OUiff makes no remark
-on their resemblance to each other and does not mention the
'Characters of either in describing the other. Nevertheless I am
disposed to believe that he had before him two valid species of
Gucujus on the following grounds :— I have before me specimens
of an insect which I have taken somewhat freely on the Victorian Mountains and which there can be no doubt is Ipsaphes
hicolor, Oil. (though, as stated above, it is certainly not con
generic with L mcerosus, Pasc, Platisus, Er.). In a fairly long
series there is not one with a black abdomen — though several
have the abdomen slightly spotted with black. In combination
with that undoubted color difference, I find that the specimens
in question do not agree with the description of coloniarius in an
important character, the hind angles of the prothorax being
sharply rectangular (even subdentiform), whereas Olliff says
that those angles in coloniarius are "rounded" — he does not
-specify their character in hicolor. The only conclusion possible
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therefore is that the two species although congeneric and greatly
resembling each other superficially, are distinct.
L^MOPHLCEUS.
The Australian species of this genus are moderately distinct
inier se, most of them having some strongly marked character..
Unfortunately, however, some of them have been very insufficiently described. Two cosmopolitan species have been
reported from Australia (ferrugineiis^ Steph., and pusiUus,.
Schonh.), and also L. testaceus, Fab. I do not know whether
there is any authority for the occurrence of the last-named beyond
its mention as Australian by Mr. Olliff ; as will be seen below.
I doubt whether the insect that author referred to is really
iestaceus. The specific characters of Lcemophloei are strongly
marked, in some cases in the sexual characters, in some in the
colour and pattern, in some in the structure of the prothorax or
elytra. The striation of the elytra is of a peculiar kind and
appears different in the same specimen from different points of
view, so that different authors state their number differently
(e.g. the dorsal striae of L. ferrugineus^ Steph., are stated by its^
author to be three, but Erichson calls them four). If a specimen
of that insect be held obliquely with its head directed towardsthe observer there seem to be numerous ill- defined strise but if it
be looked at from the side (across the specimen) there is a
certain point of view from which it seems to have very distinctly
only three dorsal striae. This introduces an element of uncertainty
into descriptions of LcemopJiloei which merely state that the
elytra have such-and-such a number of dorsal striae, and therefore in the following descriptions I endeavour to indicate the
nature of the striation more exactly. The only Australian
Lcemophlcei that I have seen not having the dorsal striae of their
elytra of tlie same character as \n ferrugineus are amahilis^ OIL,
and the species described below as L. Frenchi^ in which theintermediate feeble striae that in the other species are visible from
favorable points of view are all but non-existent. Among the
Australian Lcemophlcei^ however, the striation of the elytra does^
not seem to me in general a very useful character for the determination ofspecies. In tabulating the species of this genus the
structure of the prothorax seems to form the best character for
constructing groups.
The following tabulation of the characters of the described
Australian Lcemophlcei includes all that I can ascertain to have
been described. Some of the species are unknown to me in
nature and these I have placed on ihe authority of descriptions
and figures. In some instances I have had to assume the absence
of a character from its not being mentioned in the description —
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especially I have assumed that the sublateral strise of the pronotum are not of conspicuously exceptional structure where their
structure is not stated to be so. To guard against possible error
through this assumption the names of the species concerning
which there is such doubt are in italics :—
A. Pronotum with only one well defined stria on either side.
B. The front angles of the prothorax not distinctly defined
viewed from above).
(when
C. Sides of prothorax strongly rounded (anten ae of male very remarkable)
diemenensis, Blackh..
CC. Sides of prothorax at most feebly arcuate.
D. Disc of pronotum bearing a shining
tubercle.
E. Form very narrow and elongate.
F. Hind angles of prothorax sharp (as
seen from above)
murrayensis, Blackh,
FF. Hind angles oi prothorax obtuse (as
seen from above)
pusulpe, Blackh.
EE. Form much wider and less elongate... pusillus,
Schonh,
DD. Disc of pronotum even.
E. Prothoraxrowed not
(or
very
slightly)
narbehind
Lindi, Blachh,
EE. Prothorax much narrowed behind.
F. Form very narrow and fragile
insignior, Blackh.
FF. Form much more robust ...
ferrugineus, Steph,
BB, Thedefined.
front angles of the prothorax well
C. Pronotum and elytra not bearing rows of
tubercles.
D. Prothorax wider than long.
E. General colour testaceous or light brown
— no well defined markings.
F. The sublateral strice of the pronotum
simple.
G. Forehead with a longitudinal impressed line.
H. The intermediate dorsal strise of
the elytra present.
I. Front angles of prothorax decidedly dentiform ...
II. Front angles of prothorax not
dentiform
HH. The intermediate dorsal strise
of the elytra obliterated as
strice
GG. Forehead not having an impressed
longitudinal line.
H. Prothorax strongly transverse ...
HH. Prothorax feebly transverse ...
FF. Sublateral stria of pronotum very
much deepened on its hind half.
G. Form comparatively narrow.
H. Antennse of female rather elongate and scarcely clubbed
..
HH. Antennae of female quite short
and rather distinctly clubbed

testaceus. Fab.
contaminatuSy Gr.
lepiduSj Gr.
conter minus, Oil.
Leachi, Gr.

Macleayi, OIL
difficilis, Blackh,.
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GG. Form notably wider ... ... rigidus, OZ?.
FFF. Sublateral striae of pronotura dilated into a deep wide fovea
behind middle ... ... Australasiae, Blaclch.
EE. Elytra with well defined markings,
F. General colour testaceous— markings
of the elytra dark.
G. The intermediate dorsal stria3 of
the elytra obliterated as strise.
H. Elytra with a large humeral spot
(and a submedian fascia)
... amabilis, OIL
HH. Elytra not having a humeral
spot (only a postmedian
fascia) ... ... ... insignis, Gr..
GG. The dorsal striae of the elytra
normal
... ... ... tasmanicus, G7\
FF. General colour dark. Elytra with
pale markings.
G. General colour metallic green
... Ramsayi, O^Z.
GG. General colour blackish (antenE?e
of male very remarkable)
... Frenchi, Elackh.
DD. Prothorax not wider than long ... parvulus, Gr.
CO. Pronotum and elytra having rows of
tubercles
... ... ... ... tuberculatus, Gr.
AA. Pronotum with two well defined sublateral
striae on either side
... ... ... bistiatus, Gr.
Jj» diemenensisy sp. no v. Mas. Depressus ; sab latus ; nitidus ;
vix pubescens ; testaceo-brunneus ; capite magno, quam
prothorax vix angustiori, subtiliter minus crebre punctulato,
postice in medio leviter foveolato (fovea antrorsum subtiliter
lineatim producta), clypeo antice truncato ; oculis parvis ;
antennis quam caput prothoraxque conjuncta paullo longioribus, articulis basali quam sequentes 5 vix breviori fortiter
arcuato (ut JO. Fauveli^ Gr., sed ad apicem parum dilatato)
ad apicem late truncato, 2"*— 7° (2'' 7"" que leviter, 3° G"" que
fortiter, 4"" b"" que fortissime) transversis, 8° parvo, 9° 10"^ que
quam hie sat longioribus, 11° quam 10'"'' fere duplo longiori ;
prothorace quam longiori ut 3 ad 2 latiori, postice parum
angustato, sparsius subtilius punctulato, utrinque unistriato,
disco planato, lateribus sat fortiter arcuatis, angulis anticis
(superne visis) baud bene definitis posticis minute dentiformibus ; elytris (certo adspectu) striis dorsalibus 3 (ut
L. ferrugineij Steph.) impressis, latera versus carina tis,
interstitiis leviter punctulatis. Long., H 1.; lat., 2 1.
The remarkable antennae of this species at once distinguish it
from all its Australian congeners and from all other Lamophl(jBi
known to me. It seems to be allied to L. Fauveli, Gr., which it
somewhat resembles in outline, but the antennae of the male are
very different, it is differently colored, its eyes are much smaller
than those of Fauveli appear in the figure, (fee.
Tasmania.
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L. murrayensis, sp. nov. Mas. Sat angustus ; modice elongatus;
nitidus; parum pubescens ; testaceus ; capite quam prothorax baud angustiori, subtiliter minus crebre punctulato,
sat convexo, utrinque longitudinaliter impresso, sulco mediano nullo, clypeo antice subtruncato; antennis gracilibus,
quam corpus baud multo brevioribus, articulis apicalibus
quam latioribus multo longioribus; prothorace parum transverso, pQStice leviter angustato, supra subtilius subsparsim
punctulato, utrinque subtiliter unistriato, disco planato pernitido tuberculo parvo vix pone medium instructo, lateribus
leviter arcuatis, angulis anticis (superne visis) baud bene
definitis posticis sat acute rectis ; elytris (certo adspectu)
striis dorsalibus 3 (ut L. ferruginei, Steph.) impressis,
iatera versus tenuiter carinatis, interstitiis perspicue punctulatis.
Feminse capite angustiori, antennis quam caput prothoraxque
conjuncta parum longioribus, articulis 9"" 10* que quam
latioribus vix longioribus ; forma magis elongata, magis
parallela. Long., | 1.; lat., y% 1. (fere).
The form and proportions of this species (especially the female)
are well represented by M. Grouvelle's figure of L. histriatus
(Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1877, Pi. ii., tig. 8), but I cannot find any
trace of duplication in the strige of the pronotum, and the punctures of the head and pronotum are very much closer than they
are represented in that figure. It belongs to the group of
Lcemophloei having a single stria on either side of the pronotum
and the front angles of that segment not prominent, of which
the described species already known as Australian are ferrugineusy
Steph., parvulus, Gr , and pusillus, Schonh. I took a single
example on the Victorian mountains of a Lcsmophloeus (female)
which is extremely close to 3£urrayensis but probably distinct
Its prothorax is considerably more narrowed behind and not
flattened dorsally ; its tubercle also is smaller and nearer to the
front. It is better, however, in the case of so extremely close a
species not to describe without seeing the male.
S. Australia (near Murray Bridge).
L. Lindi, Blackb. In my diagnosis of this species (P.L.S.,
N.S.W., 1888, p. 841) I characterised its pronotum as utrinque
subtiliter bistriatum" and in the remarks that followed I noted
the external of the two strise as ^'extremely fine and scarcely
continuously traceable." Since the issue of that diagnosis I have
had the opportunity of examining numerous specimens of the
same species and find that in some of them this second stria is so
faint and fragmentary as to be practically wanting. Unfortunately Ido not possess an example, for comparison, of any of the
very few other species of the genus that have been diagnosed as
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with the pronotum " utrinque bistriatum" but an examination of
the figures of some of them leads me to think that (at any rate
in some — probably all) the second stria is very clearly defined
and not much different from the inner one. The pronotum of
Lindi therefore should I think be called " utrinque unistriatum'^
with the qualification that in some examples there are faint
traces of a second stria. I find also that the short furrow on the
forehead (referred to in my diagnosis) is not at all clearly defined
in some examples and is not a character on which much reliance
can be placed. It seems therefore desirable to furnish an
amended diagnosis, which will be found below. Unless all the
examples that I have seen are of one sex the sexual distinctions
of this species are extremely slight, as in all of them the head is
scarcely as wide as the prothorax, and there is very little difference in the antennae. In some, however, the antennse seem to
be slightly longer — especially their ninth and tenth joints — than
in others. I may add that I have a specimen from the Victorian
mountains which differs from my South Australian specimens in
having the pronotum evidently less closely punctured, with the
disc flattened, otherwise presenting no notable distinction. It is
probably another species, but more specimens should be examined
before it is described.
Elongatus ; angustus ; postice leviter angustatus ; nitidus ; rufotestaceus ; capite (exemplorura visorum) quam prothorax
parum angustiori, sat convexo, subtiliter crebrius punctulato, utrinque longitudinaliter vix impresso, sulco mediano
brevi (leviter vel vix) impresso, clypeo antice subtruncato ;
antenuis modicis, quam caput prothoraxque conjuncta vix
longioribus, articulis 9'* 10'' que quam latioribus paullo vel
vix longioribus ; prothorace quam longiori parum latiori,
postice parum angustato, supra fere ut caput punctulato,
utrinque unistriato (nonnuUorum exemplorum stria secunda
obsolete impresso), lateribus parum arcuatis, angulis anticis
(superne visis) haud bene definitis posticis sat acute rectis ;
elytris (certo adspectu) striis dorsalibus 3 (ut L. ferruginei,
Steph.) impressis, latera versus tenuiter carinatis, interstitiis punctulatis. Long., 1 1.; lat., 1. (vix).
S. Australia.
Z. pusulcSj sp. nov. Fem. Elongatus ; nitidus ; parum pubescens ; testaceus ; capite quam prothorax vix angustiori,
minus subtiliter crebrius punctulato, minus convexo, utrinque
longitudinaliter impresso, sulco mediano nullo, clypeo antice
vix emarginato, antennis gracilibus quam caput prothoraxque conjuncta vix longioribus, articulis d"" 10" que transversis (his cum 11° clavam sat distinctam formantibus) ; pro-
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thorace leviter transverse, postice manifests anofustato, supra
crebre subfortiter puncbulato, utrinque subtiliter unisbriato,
disco planato tuberculo elongate sat iin;gnoins':rLicto, lateribus
parum arcuatis, angulis anticis (superne visis) baud bene
definitis posticis (superne visis) obbusis sed sursum subdentiformibus ; elybris (certo adspecbu) striis dorsalibus 3 (ut
L. ferruginei, Sbeph.), impressis, latera versus benuiber carinatis, interstitiis perspicue puncbulabis. Long., | ].; lat., to 1.
(fere).
• A narrow elongate parallel species resembling L. murrayensis
in form and proportions and belonging to the same group, but
very distinct from it by the much shorber antennae (at any rate of
the female, in which sex the apical three joints form a more evident
club than is usual in the genus), the notably stronger and closer
puncturation of the pronotum (which, moreover, bears a larger
and differently shaped bubercle) and the obtuse (as seen from
above) hind angles of the prothorax. These angles, however, are
minutely turned up in a subdentiform fashion at their exbreme
apex, so that if looked at very obliquely from the side — across
the insect — they do not appear to be obtuse.
S. Australia (Port Augusta).
L. insignlor, sp. nov. Fem. Sat angustus ; modice el )ngatus ;
postice manifesbe angustatus ; nitidus ; parum pubescens ;
testaceus, elytris (exempli typici) postice inf uscabis ; capite
quam prothorax vix angustiori, subtilissime punotulato,
minus convexo, sat sequali, clypeo antice subtruncato ;
antennis sat gracilibus, quam caput prothoraxque conjuncta
vix longioribus, sat moniliformibus, articulis 9" baud lO*^ vix
quam latioribus longioribus (his cum 1 1"" clavam manifestam
formantibus) ; prothorace parum transverso, postice sat
fortiter angustabo, supra crebre subbilissime puncbulabo,
utrinque subtiliter unistriato, disco vix planato, lateribus
antice modice arcuatis postice subsinuatis, angulis anticis
(superne visis) baud bene definitis posticis minutissime
dentiformibus, elytris (cerbo adspectu) striis dorsalibus 3
(ut L. fovrugineiy Steph.), impressis, latera versus tenuiter
carinatis, interstitiis obsolete punctulabis. Long., 1.; lat.,
1- (fere).
This minute species resembles all the preceding in the scarcely
marked front angles of its pronotum and the single stria on either
side of the same. It is, however, of less parallel form, and its
prothorax is very manifestly more narrowed behind and is
punctured on its dorsal surface almost as finely and closely as
that of L ferruginem^ Steph. lb differs also from L. murrayensis
and pusulcd in the even surface of its head and pronotum, from
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lindensis by the evidently shorter antennae — at any rate, of the*
female — from partulusy Gr., by its shorter prothorax which isnot wider than the elytra, iiom J e7'rugineus by its much smaller
size, much narrower build, prothorax less narrowed behind, &c.,f rom pvsillus by its very much narrower form prothorax narrowed
behind, &c.
Victoria, (Dividing Range).
L. piisilliis, Schonh. I have four Australian specimens that
have been examined by M. Grouvelle — the well-known specialist
on this group — and ticketed "i. pusillus.^^ They — and other
Australian examples before me of the same species — all have a
small shining tubercle about the centre of the disc of the pronotum. This character is not mentioned in Erichson's somewhat
lengthy description of the insect (Ins. Deutschl., III., p. 321). I
have not Schonherr's original description available. Examples
fron) other parts of the world hearing the same name all present
this character.
L. articeps^ Olliff. This species is very close to — if not identical with — L. laamanicus, Gr. OllifiP's remark on it is "appears
to be more nearly allied to L. iasmanicus than to any other
species," but he adds no mention of the distinctive characters.
Both descriptions are fairly full and they agree so exactly in
respect of the leading characters — e.g. the remarkable coloring
and pattern of the elytra, and the notably strong impression of
the fourth elytral stria — that in spite of some little discrepancies
in the language employed to characterise the puncturation I can
hardly think them founded on two species. I have before me
examples from the Victorian mountains (whose Coleopterous
fauna is closely allied to that of Tasmania — Grouvelle's locality)
and N.S. Wales (which OllifF quotes for articeps) which agree in
all their strongly marked characters with those set forth in both
descriptions. The specimen from N.S. Wales is undoubtedly a
trifle less strongly punctulate than the Victorian ones of the
same sex — from the descriptions articeps appears to be less
strongly punctured than iasmanicus — but certainly not so markedly as to in itself justify specific distinction. I cannot think
it in the least likely that I have before me a species with the same
unusual elytral pattern and other strongly marked characters as
the specimens that OllifF and Grouvelle described, and yet distinct from them, but undoubtedly my examples present some
characters which I cannot understand both those authors passing
over without note — for the lateral outline of the prothorax is
quite evidently trisinuate and the space on the pronotum intermediate between the lateral stria and the lateral margin bears a
deep transverse furrow slightly behind its middle. I may addthat one of my specimens was sent to me by Mr. Lea ticketed as
"i. articevs. OIL"
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L. Macleayi, Ollitf. This species is practically undescribed.
It is the insect on which Macleay founded his genus Placonotus
— which is in no way different from Lcemophloeus (as OUiff testified after examining the type). Macleay called his species
longicornis (a nom. pryeocc. in Lcemophlceus ) and OUiff renamed
it Macleayi. Macleay's very brief description is quite worthless,
aud would apply to many Lcdmophlcei, Unfortunately Ollitf did
not describe it, but merely remarked on its resemblance to
L. lesfaceus, Fab., and pointed out a few differences (from
testaceus ) so slight that I am convinced it is not really distinct
from the insect which Olliff regarded as testaceus. But here again
there is a further difficulty in OUiff^s having given no description
whatever of the species that he calls testaceus. The only indication he furnishes for the identification of the latter is to be
found in his remark that it is common and widely distributed.
By means of this clue, however, I feel satisfied that I can identify
the Lcemopliloeus to which he applied the name. I have collected
the insect in question and received it from other collectors
plentifully — its localities ranging from Cairns to Tasmania and
Eyre's Peninsula. I cannot think it the species that Erichson
(Ins. Deutsch. III., p. 320) describes as testaceus. Fab., and
which I believe is generally accepted as being correctly identified
by him — inasmuch as inter aliamulta Erichson places first among
the characters rendering it easily recognisable " the presence
of a longitudinal impressed line on the head — which line is
certainly not present in the Australian insect. The following is
a description of the salient characters of the latter : — (as the
result of examining numerous specimens) ; head with its general
surface even or almost even — the clypeal suture, however,
strongly impressed ; antennae of male not much shorter than the
body (of the female considerably shorter) with the basal joint
decidedly large — very little indication of a club in either sex ;
prothorax not strongly transverse, its front angles dentiform,
one stria (very much deeper and wider in its hind than in its
front half) on either side of the pronotum ; very variable in
size.
A few of the specimens before me if isolated from the rest
might appear to represent species distinct from each other as they
differ a little in the development of characters that are sexual —
the head being a trifle larger and the antennae a trifle longer in
some males than in others, and the length of the antennae varying slightly in the females — but after careful examination of a
great number of examples I am unable to divide them in any
satisfactory manner — for example, of two males certainly taken
in company and between which I can find no other distinction
one certainly has longer antennae than the other. If I am right
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in regarding this long series as representing but one species it is
distinguishable from all the other described Australian
Lcemophloei (except riqidiis^ OIL, and difficilis^ Blackb.), of uniform
testaceous coloring (or only vaguely clouded with slight infuscation) and having the front angles o£ the prothorax dentiform,
by the sublateral stride of its pronotum being much stronger in
their hind than in their front half. Rigidus, Oil. (being quoted
as resembling Beccari, Gr., in outline) seems to be of decidedly
broader form than any of the specimens before me, and the
antennae of the female of difflicilis^ Blackb., seem to me too
decidedly shorter and more distinctly clubbed to be treated as
the result of mere variety — -but I am not very confident that
even those two will stand permanently as really good species:
If I am right in thinking this widely distributed species distinct
from testaceus. Fab., it will, I think, have to bear the name
Macleayi, Oil.
L. AustralasicB^ Blackb. This species is extremel}^ distinct
from the preceding by inter alia the sublateral striae of its pronotum being dilated behind their middle into a large and deep
oval fovea. The coloring of the elytra to which I referred in my
original description is not a reliable character as I have recently
seen specimens in which the sub-apical infuscation of the elytra is
only slightly developed.
L. Frenchij s^^. nov. Mas. Brevis; satlatus; modice depressus;
minus nitidus ; brevissime sparsim pubescens ; nigro-piceus,
antennis pedibus scutello macula parva humerali elytrorum
apice et in elytrorum disco maculis nonnullis ferrugineis
(nonnuUorum exemplorum capite et prothoracis disco nonnihil
rufescentibus) ; capite quam prothorax paullo angustiori,
confertim subtilissime punctulato, inter antennas late leviter
€oncavo et in medio linea longitudinali subtili impresso ;
antennis quam corpus baud multo brevioribus, articulis
basali quam sequentes 4 vix breviori ad apicem intus fortiter
hamato, 2"^ subglobulo, S"" quam hie sat minori, 3""— l"" gradatim paullo longioribus, 8"* breviori, 9'' quam 8*^^ fere duplo
longiori, 9""— 11° inter se subaequalibus ; prothorace fortiter
transverso supra creberrime vix perspicue punctulato,
utrinque subtiliter unistriato, inter striam et medium segmentum longitudinaliter leviter concavo, lateribus modice
arcuatis, angulis anticis bene determinatis (baud dentiformil)us) acutis posticis acute rectis ; elytris striis dorsalibus 3
impressis, latera versus carinatis, interstitiis creberrime vix
perspicue punctulatis.
Fern, antennis quam corpus multo brevioribus, articulo basali
quam sequentes 2 conjuncta breviori, baud hamato. Long.,
i I; lat., h 1, (vix).
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The great enlargement and distortion of the basal joint of the
antennae in the male distinguishes this species from all other
Australian Lcemophlcei of which the male has been described
except L. diemejiensis, and no other resembles it in colour and
markings unless it be L. Ramsay OIL, which is described as of
dark colour with testaceous markings, but its general colour is
said to be metallic green with an ante-median elybral testaceous
fascia, whereas the present species is blackish with a small
humeral spot, two discal postmedian spots and the apex reddish.
Tt is the only Australian Lcdmophlmits that I have seen having
the dorsal striae evidently (from all points of view) only three in
number.
Victoria (Dividing Range); also sent by Mr. French.
PLATYCOTYLUS.
P. coloratiis, sp. nov. Nitidus ; niger ; ore antennarum basi
pedibusque dilutioribus, elytris macula magna rubra discoidali ornatis ; capite crebre sat fortiter punctulato ;
antennis quam corporis dimidium paullo brevioribus ; prothorace quam longiori ut 5 ad 3 iatiori, postice angustato, sat
fortiter vix crebre punctulato, angulis omnibus dentiformibus, lateribus leviter arcuatis, basi media leviter irapressa ;
scutello fortiter transverso ; elytris sat fortiter punctulatostriatis, interstitiis seriatim punctulabis (5"" 7"" que cariniformibus), sutura pone scutellum concava. Long., 1^1 ; lat., M.
Smaller than the typical species (F. inusitatus^ 0\\.) —
judged by Olliff's measurements — of narrower form ; also very
differently colored, and with much stronger puncturation of the
pronotum, which in P. inusitatiis is said to be ^' very fine."
Queensland (taken by Mr. Dodd).
LATHROPUS.
I refer to Lathropus a small Gucujid which I met with under
the bark of Eucalyptus on the Victorian Mountains. It has the
^general appearance of Lcsmophlcem, but differs from it by the
short inconspicuous apical spine of its front tibiae, by its short
antennae with an abruptly clavate apex of three joints and by its
tarsi with the basal four joints all very short — the first scarcely
visible — and together scarcely half as long as the fifth joint.
Lathropus is a widely distributed genus, having been recorded
from South America as well as Europe (the habitat of the typical
species) — possibly also from other places — but it has not been
hitherto known as Australian.
L. hrightensis, sp. nov. Sat elongatus ; modice depressus ;
modice nitidus ; tenuissime sparsim pubescens ; testaceoferrugineus, elytris circa scutellum et ante apicem infuscatis
vel piceis ; capite subconvexo quam prothorax angustiori.
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crebre sat fortiter punctulato, fronte aatice emarginata,
sutura clypeali profunda ; antennis prothoracis basin baud
attingentibus, articulis P 2" que incrassatis 3""— S"" brevibus
parvis 9"* lO"" que transversis (his cum IP ovali clavam sat
' abruptam formantibus) ; prothorace quam elytra paullo
angustiori, quam latiori sublongiori, antice leviter angustato,
supra crebre fortiter punctulato, carina mediana longitudinali
obsoleta instructa, ante basin impresso, utrinque prope marginem lateralem carina subtili ornato, lateribus leviter
arcuatis, angulis omnibus obtusis ; elytris striatis, interstitiis
hie et illic obtuse convexis sparsim leviter punctulatis.
Long., 4 1.; lat., -A 1. (vix).
Victoria (mountains near Bright).
MYRABOLIA.
Species of this genus seem to be numerous in Australia, and
are closely allied niter se. In this paper I ofier descriptions of
two new ones and also furnish a table showing the distinctive
characters of the hitherto described species. The two described
by Reitter (as noted more fully below) are placed in the tabulation byvirtue of the characters observed in a specimen (of one
of them) named by M. Grouvelle rather than on the characters
assigned
in the that
descriptions.
If they
are not
Reitter's
am
convinced
the latter are
unknown
to me
— whichspecies
is notI
probable, especially since some of my specimens are from Reitter's
locality (Tasmania). The character dorsal striae of the elytra
doubled " will be found explained below under M. longicollis.
Tabulation of species of Myrabolia.
A. Dorsal stride of the elytra doubled.
B. A dorsal impression (not a mere flattening)
front impression
part of pronotum
... parva,
haroldiana,
'Reitt.
BB. Noon dorsal
on the pronotum... ...
Blackb.
AA. The strife of the elytra about 9 in number.
B. Elytral interstices with a very clearly defined
single row of large punctures (scarcely
smaller than those of the pronotum)
... longicorniSy Blackb.
BB. Puncturation of the interstices much less
clearly defined.
C. Pronotum very finely punctured (scarcely less
^xiQ\y thdinm Lcemophlmuspusillus^ Schonh) lindensis, Blackb.
CC. Pronotum considerably less finely punctured.
D. Prothorax strongly transverse ... ... grouvelleana, Reitt
DD. Prothorax only feebly transverse
... longicollis, Blackb.
M. lo72gicornis, sp. nov. Oblonga ; sat convexa ; subnitida ;
subtiliter fulvo pubescens ; fusco-ferruginea ; capite sat lato,
sat fortiter minus crebre punctulato ; antennis prothoracem
medium excedentibus ; prothorace transversim quadrato
(latitudine majori parum pone apicem posita), supra ant
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medium vix planato, ut caput punctulato, lateribus ante
medium subsinuatis, angulis anticis obtusis posticis minute
dentiformibus ; elytris sat fortiter striatis, striis minus perspicue punctulatis, interstitiis planis fortiter uniseriatim
punctulatis. Long., If 1.: lat., l 1. (vix).
This species is easily recognisable by the sculpture of its elytra ;
the striae are strong but scarcely visibly punctured, the interstices
flat and regular without the slightest trace of striation but with
a single row of closely placed very conspicuous punctures which
are scarcely smaller than the punctures of the pronotum and are
the only conspicuous punctures on the elytra. The antennse are
a little longer than in the other Myraholice known to me, and the
form of the prothorax is distinctive, the sides being slightly
sinuate in front of their middle, and at the front of the sinuation
the width of the prothorax being quite fully as wide as — to the
eye it looks wider than, but by measurement I cannot make it
so — at any other part.
Victoria.
Jf. longicollis^ sp. nov.
Oblonga ; vix depressa ; subnitida ;
subtiliter fulvo-pube*3ens ; fusco-ferruginea ; capite minus
lato, crebre sat fortiter subrugulose punctulato ; antennis
minus elongatis ; prothorace minus fortiter transverso, supra
ante medium vix planato, subfortiter sat crebre nec rugulose
punctulato, lateribus sat rectis, angulis anticis obtusis posticis minute vix subdentiformibus ; elytris leviter punctulatostriatis, interstitiis uniseriatim subtilius punctulatis externe
(certo adspectu) subtiliter vix carinatis (interstitiis 2''— 5^
certo adspectu subtiliter striatis). Long., l4 1.; lat., | 1.
The elytral interstices have a peculiar structure — more or less
similar to that of nearly all the other Myraholicd known to me —
which is difficult to describe. The space between each two striae
seems to be on a slightly inclined plane so that its external edge
is a trifle higher than the other edge and from a certain point of
view its external edge looks very finely cariniform — this has
some analogy with the structure of the interstices in many
Lcdmophlcei. The dorsal interstices moreover have a slight tendency to the peculiar character — well-marked in ]]£. parva,
Blackb,, and in the species that I take to be haroldiana, Reitt.
— of each bearing a punctulate stria running down its middle
^hich from a certain point of view makes it appear as if there
were twice as many dorsal striae as in the species not possessing
this character. Here, however, it is very slight — so slight that
in tabulating the species of the genus I have disregarded it. This
species differs markedly from all its congeners known to me by
its very evidently narrower and less transverse prothorax .
Victoria.
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31. prouvelleana, Heitt. I have a specimen of a Myraholia
given me by M. Grouvelle, ticketed with the name
^^M. grouvelleana^^^ and quite satisfactorily agreeing with Reitter's
generic characters — but if it is rightly named as a species
Reitter's description is a very poor one. The head and pronotum
of the specimen are decidedly strongly punctulate (the individual
punctures are hardly smaller than those on the pronotum of
GarpopJiilus hemipterus — though they are very much more closely
and rugulosely disposed than in that insect) — whereas Reitter
calls the head and pronotum " subtiliter punctata/' The error is
I think more likely to be in Reitter's description than in Grouvelle's determination, but on account of the doubt I have abstained
in describing the new species of this memoir from recording their
differences from grouvelleana.
M. haroldiana, Reitt. Reitter calls the head and pronotum
of this species also " subtiliter punctata." In assigning the name
to one of the species before me (the only one of them having a
dorsal impression on the front part of the pronotum, which
Reitter gives as a distinctive character of haroldiana) I have
taken the term " subtiliter punctata '♦ as implying puncturation
similar to that of the species sent by Grouvelle as grouvelleana,
and note that it is not much different from that which in my
descriptions I have called " sat fortis " or subfortis," and I
may add that in my former paper on Myraholia (Tr. R.S,, S.A.,
1892), I applied the same qualification to Reitter's descriptions^
M. parva, Blackb. and lindensis, Blackb. have considerably finer
puncturation of their pronotum than in the specimen named by
M. Grouvelle but in other respects they do not at all agree as
species with Reitter's descriptions.
CATHARTUS (?).
The following species I refer to Catharfus on]y with hesitation,
but I do not think there is any other described genus to which
it can be referred and it is certainly very near to that one. I
unfortunately cannot refer to the diagnosis of Cathartus and
have to fall back on a comparison with C. advena, Waltl. — which
I believe is the type- — so that I should not be justified in forming
a new genus for the present insect, which does not seem to me to
differ from. C. advtna by any characters likely to be generic unless
it be that the hind coxse are somewhat less widely separated —
making the ventral projection between them more triangular —
and that the tarsi differ somewhat, each of the basal three
joints being prolonged on the undersurface — the first feebly, the
second decidedly, the thiid strongly — while in C. advena the basal
joint does not appear to have any prolongment, the second only
a slight one, and the third a strong one. The length of the tars
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and proportions of their joints do not seem to differ materially
from the same in C. advena. The antennae are very similar to
those of C . advena^ though the second joint is somewhat smaller
in proportion to the first and third ; the genae are acute as in
C. advena, and the prothorax has pronounced anterior angles of
the same kind as in that insect (though less strong) its form however being more narrowed hindward and the sides being finely
crenulate. These particulars will no doubt enable my note to be
corrected if I have overlooked any described genus to which this
species ought to be referred rather than Gathartus ; there certainly isno other genus known as Australian in which it could
be placed.
C. (? ) cairnsensis, sp nov.
Sat elongatus ; sat angustus ;
breviter albido-pubescens ; rufo-testaceus ; capite confertim
leviter subrugulose punctulato, sequaliter convexo ; prothorace quam latiori vix longiori, supra ut caput punctulato,
postice manifesto angustato, in dorso longitudinaliter vix
planato, lateribus subsinuatis subtiliter crenulatis, angulis
anticis subdentiformibus posticis sat rectis ; elytris subtilissime striatisj interstitiis uniseriatim punctulatis (puncturis
minus fortiter impressis). Long., 1 1.; lat., fV 1. (vix).
The prothorax is I think very slightly longer than wide, but it
is difficult to be quite sure of one's measurements with so very
small an insect ; to a casual glance it looks decidedly longer than
^ide. This species is perhaps near C. rugosus, Gr. (from New
Guinea), but differs from the description of that insect in having
its pronotum evenly punctulate, and also (judging from Grouvelle's figure) by its form somewhat narrower and more elongate
with its prothorax evidently more elongate and more distinctly
narrowed behind. The general character of the sculpture seems
to be very similar to that of C. ritgosus.
N. Queensland (Cairns); given to me by Mr. Koebele.
SILVANUS.
S. hrevicornis, Er. The specimen (from Tasmania) that M,
Grouvelle sent me ticketed " Myraholia grouvelleana, Reitt.''
seems to me to be undoubtedly Silvamis hrevicornis^ Er. (also
from Tasmania). The insect ought therefore I think, to be called
Myraholia hrevicornis, Er. I believe this synonymy has not
been previously noted.
S. castaneus, Macl. Mr. Lea has been good enough to send
me some specimens of a Silvanus under this name. If they are
correctly named Macleay's species is not distinct from
/S. unidentatus, Fab.
S. ariduluSi sp. nov.
Modice angustus ; sat depressus ; subtiliter pubescens ; piceo-brunneus, elytris pedibusque nonni-
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hil dilutioribus ; antennis sat brevibus sat robustis ; capite
sat piano minus inaequali, pone oculos dentato, supra subtilius confertim punctulato ; prothorace quam latiori parum
longiori, postice nec antice sat angustato, supra longitudinaliter late leviter biimpresso, confertim leviter punctulato,
lateribus obtuse 6-dentatis ; elytris obsolete punctulatostriatis, interstitiis S"" 7'' 9"" que manifeste elevatis (ceteris
planis obsolete nec seriatim punctulatis). Long., ly^^ 1.;
lat., i 1.
Near S. surinamensis, Linn, and congener^ Oil. but differing
from both iyiter alia by the inner four interstices of each elytron
being perfectly flat, and the striae and punctures of the elytra
being very feeble throughout (becoming a little stronger, however, near the lateral margin). The general form is much wider
and the prothorax much less elongate than in congener. The
size is much larger, and the prothorax is notably wider in front,
than in surinamensis.
Central Australia (Oodnadatta).
The following table shows the distinctive characters of the
Silvani known to be Australian :—
A. Elytra with the alternate (or a smaller number of the) interstices
evidently more elevated than the others
B. The inner four interstices of each elytron quite
flat ... . .
..
... ... aridnlus, Blackb.
BB. Interstice three conspicuously elevated.
C. Sulci of pronotum very wide and shallow
(size larger) ... ... ... ... congener^ OUiff.
CC. Sulci of pronotum notably narrower and
deeper (size smaller) ..
... ... surinamensis ^ \jmn,
A A. Interstices of elytra equal (or nearly so) inter se.
B. Prothorax not (or scarcely) longer than wide.
C. Head dentate behind the eyes
... ... monticola, Blackb.
CC. Head not dentate behind the eyes.
D. Colour of body entirely black (sides of prothorax not crenulate ?) ... ... atr atidus, Gr.
DD. Colour of elytra brownish-rufous (sides of
prothorax strongly crenulate) ... armatulus, Blackb.
BB.* Prothorax conspicuously longer than wide ... imidentattiSf Fab.
CRYPTAMORPHA.
C. op fata, OIL This species was described on a specimen from
Tasmania — a locality from which I have not seen any
Cryptamorpha. I do not think it is identical with any of those
I have described though it is perhaps near Macleagi^ Blackb.
But inter alia Olliff says of its head " coriaceous " implying that
there is no distinct puncturation, whereas the head of Macleayi
bears numerous not very srtrongly impressed isolated punctures ;
nor do I find that the interstices of the elytra are particularly
* <S^. castaneus, Mad., if a valid species, must be placed here.
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narrow as compared with those of other Gryptamorph(S, as Olliff
4seems to imply they are in optaia.
C. triguttata^ Waterh.
In the description of this species, as in
that of & optata^ OIL, the sculpture of the head is characterised
by the word coriaceous'' without reference to their being any
distinct punctures, with which no Gryptamorpha known to me
agrees. Several species before me have the surface of the head
more or less coriaceous, but there is in all of them a well defined
system of larger punctures on the coriaceous surface. C, triguttata
is said to have " an elongate spot on the suture of the elytra near
the apex," which I cannot find in any of the specimens before me
— whatever postmedian dark mark there is near the apex being
always an ill-defined transverse fascia, which is more or less
traceable in almost all the Gryptamorphcd that I have seen and is
not, I think, specific — specimens where it is wanting being mere
varieties. Waterhouse's species is described from S. Australia —
from which locality I have seen many examples of Gryptajiiorpha
— and I find it difficult to believe that I have not seen either optata
or triguttata^ but I am obliged to consider that such is the case.
C, peregrina, sp. nov. Sat elongata ; sat angusta ; sat nitida ;
pilis longis erectis sparsim vestita ; rufo-ferruginea, in pronoti (hoc nonnihil cupreo) lateribus et in elytris indeterminate obscuriore, capite liaud coriaceo, crebre fortiter punctulato, utrinque bistriato, striis sat parallelis, externa minus
perspicua juxta oculum, interna integra subtili sed bene
definita ; prothorace vix transverso, postice sat angustato,
subtilius aspere confluenter punctulato, lateribus sat sequaiiter vix arcuatis denticulis setiferis circiter 6 armatis (majoribus 2 ad angulum anticum, 1 ad angulum posticum, ceteris
minutis); elytris sat grosse punctulato-striatis, interstitiis
planis subtiliter punctulatis. Long., H 1.; lat., f 1.
The subnitid surface and deep close puncturation of the head
-associate this species with G. Vicforice, Blackb., and G. delicatula,
Blackb. The former is much larger with inter alia its prothorax
— not narrowed hind ward from close to the apex, as in this
species but — narrowed only close to the base and with its lateral
denticulations all minute and subequal.
G. delicatula is very
€lose to this species but has inter alia a more decidedly transverse
prothorax and (especially) the puncturation of its head considerably finer and closer and asperate.
N.S. Wales (Blue Mountains).
PSAMMCECUS.
No species really attributable to this genus has hitherto been
to my knowledge recorded as Australian. Psammceci, however,
seem to be fairly numerous in tropical Queensland.
The follow-
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in.i^ four species were taken by Mr. Koebele in the Cairns district. They seem distinct from all their somewhat numerouscongeners that have been described as occurring in J^ew
Guinea, &c.
F, incertior, sp. nov. Sat brevis ; sat latus ; testaceo ferruginous, antennaruo3 articuiis 9"" lO"" que prothorace et maculis
5 in elytris (dorsalibus magnis submedianis 2, suturali
communi 1 posttnediana, his anguste conjunctis, humeralibus 2) nigris vel piceis ; nonnullorum exemplorum varie
prothorace minus vel haud infuscato, maculis suturali humeralibusque carentibus, maculis dorsalibus minoribus^
notularum colore minus determinatis ; antennis corporis
dimidium vix excedentibus ; oculis capitis basin attingentibus ; capite utrinque antice breviter minus perspicue im
presso, cum pronoto grosse crebre rugulose punctulato ; hoc
fortiter transverso, ad basin fere ab apice angustato, lateribus leviter arcuatis denticulis setiferis circiter 8 (his parvis
inter se sat aequalibus) armatis ; elytris quam prothorax
multo latioribus, grosse punctulato-striatis, interstitiis satperspicue transversim rugatis ; corpore pilis sat longis suberectis vestito. Long., IJ 1.; lat., ^ 1. (vix).
An extremely variable species in respect of colouring. In some
specimens the elytral dark marks are extremely similar to those
of a well marked example of the European 1\ hipunctatus, Fab.
The discoidal dark spot on the elytra is present in all the
specimens before me, though in some it is smaller and of lighter
colour than in others. In a fully marked specimen the shoulders
are black, the discoidal spots are very large, the sutural spot i»
smaller but very dark and all the spots except the humeral ones
are narrowly connected. In one specimen the three hind spots
of the elytra are all present but are very small and not mucb
darker than the general fcurface and are all narrow^ly connected
as in a dark specimen.
N. Queensland (Cairns). Mr. Koebele.
P. T-noiaius^ sp, nov. Sat brevis ; sat latus ; pilis sat longissuberectis vestitus; ferrugineus, antennarum articulis 7*"— 10^'
(vel S""— lO"") prothoracis lateribus elytrorum basi et in his
notula communi (hac partem dimidiam apical em occupante)
literam T simulante nigropiceis j antennis corporis dimidium
manifeste excedentibus ; oculis capitis basin vix attingentibus ; capite fere aequali, fortiter sat crebre vix grosse haud
rugulose punctulato ; prothorace fortiter transverso, arcuatim
fere ab apice ad basin sat fortiter angustato, quam caput
paullo magis crebre punctu'ato, lateribus dentibus 5 (his ab
apice retrorsum gradatim majoribus, posticis 2 magnis spini-
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formibus) armatis ; elytris quam probhorax multo latioribus^
fortiter punctulato-striatis,
interstitiis planis perspicue
seriatim punctulatis. Loog., HI.; lat., I 1.
The colorings especially the conspicuous common T-like mark on
the elytra, in combination with the comparatively large spiniform
teeth on the hinder part of the lateral margin of the prothorax,
makes this species easy to recognise.
N. Queensland (Cairns). Mr. Koebele.
P. upsilon, sp. nov. Sat brevis ; sat latus ; pilis sat longis suberectis vestitus ; testaceus, antennarum articulis 7^ — 10° et
in elytris notula communi (hac partem dimidiam apicalem
occupante) literam upsilon simulante nigropiceis ; antennis
corporis dimidium manifeste excedentibus ; oculis capitis
basin attingentibus ; capite ut P. T-notati ; protliorace
valde transverso, arcuatim fere ab apice ad basin minus
fortiter angustato, trans basin perspicue depresso, ut caput
punctuiato, lateribus dentibus circiter 6 (ex his anterioribus
minutis posterioribus paullo majoribus) armatis ; elytris
quam prothorax sat latioribus, ut prsecedentis (T-notati)
sculpturatis. Long., HI.; lat., i 1.
The whole surface of the body is testaceous except a common
blackish spot on the hind half of the elytra which forms a very
sharply defined and perfect representation of the Greek letter
upsilon (capital). Apart from the markings this species differs
from the preceding very conspicuously by its wider prothorax —
less narrowed behind — having a very distinct depression across
the base w^ith the lateral projections smaller and more numerous.
The eyes also seem to attain the base of the head a trifle more
exactly. The part behind the head is in reality neck in both,
but where it is visible through undue protruding of the head
from the prothorax its sides converge hindward somewhat in
T-notatus and are parallel in upsilon. This, however, is a slight
and inconspicuous character.
N. Queensland (Cairns). Mr. Koebele.
P. vittifera^ sp. nov. Minus brevis ; minus latus ; pilis minus
elongatis vestitus ; testaceo-brunneus, elytris vitta (hac ab
humero ultra medium extensa) postice intus dilatata et
sutura in parte apicali tertia piceis ornatis, antennarum
(exempli typici) articulis apicalibus carentibus ; oculis
capitis basin attingentibus ; capite sat fequali crebre fortiter
punctuiato ; prothorace sat transverso, arcuatim fere ab
apice ad basin sat fortiter angustato, confertim subfortiter
subrugulose punctuiato, lateribus denticulis setiferis circiter
8 minutis (his inter se sat sequalibus) armatis; elytris quam
prothorax sat latioribus, ut P. T-notati sculpturatis. Long.,
If 1.; lat., i 1.
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I have seen only a single specimen — which has unfortunately
lost the greater part of its antennae — of this species, but as it is
very distinct from any otlier Psammcecus that I can ascertain to
have been described, I have no hesitation in naming it. The
markings of its elytra are of quite a difierent type from those of
the preceding three species, and the structure of its prothorax is
very distinct. The lateral denticulations of that segment are
somewhat like those of F. incertior (though more minute — one or
two of them a trifle larger than the rest — especially the hindmost), but its surface is very much more closely and less coarsely
punctulate. From the other two species described above the
very different inequalities of the sides of its prothorax inter alia
separate it very widely.
N. Queensland (Cairns). Mr. Koebele.
CRYPTOPHAGID^.
CRYPTOPHAGUS.
G. nigro-apicalis, sp. nov. Brevis; sat parallelus ; modice convexus ; pubescens ; ferrugineus, prothorace infuscato, elytris
apicem versus nigricantibus ; antennis minus robustis, articulis 9"" 10° que fortiter transversis (hoc quam ille nonnihil
longiori nonnihil latiori) ; capite pronotoque crebre fortiter
subrugulose punctulatis ; hoc fortiter transverso, ante scutellum utrinque impresso, lateribusad angulum anticum extrorsum dilatatis hinc ad basin rectis ; elytris fortiter sparsius
punctulatis. Long., i 1.; lat., to 1.
I have only a single specimen of this insect and therefore cannot state positively that its male has heteromerous tarsi, but in
other respects and in facies it seems to agree with Gryptophagits.
Victoria.
DIPHYLLUS.
It is interesting to find this genus in Australia. The species
described below is evidently a member of it.
D, ornatellus, sp. nov. Ovalis ; sat nitidus ; pube sat longa
erecta vestitus ; piceo-brunneus, antennis pedibus elytrisque
livide testaceo-brunneis, his nigro-piceo-variegatis ; capite
sat sequali fortiter sat crebre punctulato ; antennis minus
robustis modice elongatis, clava bi-articulata (hujus articulo
basali quam alter paullo latiori) ; prothorace fortiter transverso, antice paullo angustato, supra fere ut caput punctulato, utrinque carina Integra submarginali instructo, lateribus minus arcuatis, angulis anticis sat prominentibus posticis
sat rectis ; elytris obsolete striatis, striis fortiter punctulatis,
interstitiis confertim subtilissime punctulatis. Long., 1 1.;
lat., ^ 1. (vix).
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Tb >dark markings on the elytra are moderately sharply defined
and probably variable. In the type they consist oi (a) a> common
mark on the hinder half roughly resembling the letter T, (b) s,
tra- IS tersely quadrate blotch just touching the upper extremity
of eech arm of the T and reaching the lateral margin, (c) a
subh' .meral blotch similar to (b) which from each extremity emits
a narj-ow branch connecting with the corresponding extremities
of (6). Compared with the European D. luiiatus, Fab., this
species is much smaller, with the antennae a little longer and less
stout, the surface evidently more nitid, the sculpture not much
differing but with the sublateral carina of the pronotum a little
nearer to the lateral margin and the rows of punctures on the
elytra placed in shallower stride, and the colors and markings very
different.
Victoria (under bark of Eucalyptus ; Dividing Range).
DIPLOCCELUS.
J). i^TriphyUus) fasciaius^ Macl. Mr. Lea lias been good
enough to send me an example of this insect compared with the
type. It agrees well with the description and is certainly a
JDiplocijelus. This correction has not to my knowledge been previously noted definitely, although Mr. Lea in one of his papers
mentions D. fasciatus — without an author's name — and thereby
probably indicates his knowledge that Macleay's species is a
Diplocoelus,
D. ovatus^ Macl., piliyer, Reitt., a.nd punctatics, Lea, must be
extremely close inte?' se and are probably identical. Macleay's
is the earliest of the names. Reitter says that he has not seen
Macleay's description, and Lea does not refer to either ovatus or
piliyer. They all describe a species notable for its long erect
pubescence and strongly punctulate striate elytra. I cannot find
anything in the descriptions inconsistent with their being all one
species, although if that be the case Macleay described a very
small specimen — yet not indicative of much greater variation in
size than I find in D. angustulus, Blackb. Reitter thinks that the
name ovatus'^ is inconsistent with identity with his species,
which is '^ovalis" in form — but on referring to the description I
find that Macleay gives the form as oval " in spite of the name.
These insects — whatever number of species they represent — all
differ from the other described Australian Diplocceli as follows: —
from fasciatus, Macl., by their unicolorous elytra ; from Leai,
Blackb., by their very much smaller size ; from anyustulus,
Blackb., by their much less narrow and less parallel form ; and
from exiguus, Blackb., and the new species described below by
their much stronger elytral sculpture and longer pubescence. Mr.
Lea has kindly given me a specimen of his D. punctafus ; the
other two — if they are distinct from it — I have not seen.
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D, opacior, sp, nov. Sat longe ovalis ; pube sat brevi erecta
vestitus ; ferrugineus ; prothorace transversim subquadrafco,
sat nitido, sparsim insequaliter leviter punctulato, supra
insequali, utrinque iitra margiaem sat fortiter bicostato ;
elytris subopacis, siibtiliter striatis, striis subtiliter leviter
(ultra medium vix manifeste) punctulatis, interstitiis planis
coriaceis ; segmento ventrali basali in medio oblique
bistriato ; antennarum clavye articulo basali quam 2*^^ paulio
angustiori.
EiOng., 1 ].; lat., | 1. (vix).
Of described Australian Diplocoeli this species is nearest to
D. exiguus^ Blackb. which it resembles in colour size and outline,
differiag, however, inter alia in the uneven surface of its pronotum, in the shallower and much less regular puncburation of
the same and in the much feebler sculpture of the elytra, on
which the seriate punctures are fiae and faintly impressed even
in the fron«: part and become very much more so from a little behind the middle. The inequalities of the pronotum consist of a
shallow ill-defined concavity (not much more than a flatteniog)
on the hinder two-thirds of the disc, and a large better-defined
round fovea on either side of the concave space and a little in
front of the base.
Victoria (Glenelg R.) ; under bark of Eucalyptus.
Tabulation of the Described Australian Diplocoelt.
A. Size very large (3J 1.) ... ... ... .Lea^ Blackb.
AA. Size much smaller.
B. Elytra bicolorous ... ... ... ... fasciatuSy Macl.
BB. Elytra unicolorous.
*C. Form broader than in the other described
species ... ... ... ... latuSy Lea
CO. Form very narrow and elongate (not unlike
thaiit of Lyctus hmnneus, Steigih.) ... angustuliiSy Blackb.
CCC. Form oval
D. Upper surface clothed with long erect ( ovatus, Macl.
pubescence ...
; elytra ...
very strongly
piligeVy Reitt.
tulate
...punc--|
... \pwfictatuSy
Lea.
DD. Pubescence much shorter ; punctures of
elytra much feebler
E. Surface of pronotum even
... ... exigims, Blackb.
EE. Surface of pronotum very uneven ... opacior, Blackb.
telmatophilus.
T, siMautuSy sp. nov. Elongato-ovatus ; modice convexus ;
nitidus ; setis subtilissimis parum manifestis sparsim vestitus;rufo-testaceus, antennarum articulis 9"^ 10'' que et in
elytris notulis indeterminatis 3 (his basali, mediana et anteapicali) picescentibus ; capite convexo sat sequali sparsissime
fortiter punctulato ; prothorace transverso, antioe quam
trans basin sat angustiori, ad basin late sublobato, ante basin
*This character is inferred from Mr. Lea's description ; I have not to my
k nowledge seen the insect.
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transversim sulcato et ubrinque fov^eoUito, sparsim fortiter
punctulato, lateribus ab angulis aiiticis ad medium divergentibus (hie aiiguiatis, hinc ad basin subsinuatim convergent/ibus), angulis anticis obtusis posticis sat rectis ; elytris
vix striatis, seriatim punctulatis, puncturis suturam versus
modicis (extrorsus gradatim magis grossis), interstitiis ]sevibus ; antennis quam corporis dimidium paullo brevioribus,
articulis basali suborbiculari 2'' brevi S"" quam 2'''^ angustiori
fere duplo longiori 4""— 8" brevibus 9"" lO"" que trans versis sat
magnis IP obovato quam 10'' paullo longiori; prosterno
inter coxas minus lato, utrinque brevissime elevato ; metasterno ad latera grosse spirsim punctulato ; tarsis sat
elongatis. Long., IH.; lat., ^ 1.
This species is clearly congeneric with T. Shaj^pi, Blackb., which
Dr. Sharp considered congeneric with his Telmatophilus nitens
— from New Zealand. The only structural differences that I
notice are the tarsi somewhat longer and more slender and the
prosternum a little narrower between the cox^e. The infuscation
of the elytra is diffused about the base and forms a vague fascia
at the middle — much dilated on the lateral margin — and a dark
<;loud filling the apex. It is probable, however, that the markings
are more or less variable; in the type they have a somewhat
washed-out appearance. The eyes are a little less coarsely granulate than in T. Sharpi,
Victoria.
DERMESTIDiE.
This family is very numerously represented in Australia,
<jhiefly by very small species. It seems desirable, a^ some of the
species that have been attributed to the older genera cannot be
regarded as typical members of the same, to preface the following
'notes with a tabulated statement of the characters that I have
regarded as governiog the apportioiiment of the species to the
various genera.
A. No ocellus on the forehead
... ... ... Dermestes
AA. Aq ocellus on the forehead.
B. The mesosternum narrow
... ... ... Megatom%
BB. The mesosternum wide, emarginate in front.
C. Femora and tibite strongly compressed
D. Basal joint of tarsi very short
... ... Bmchysphyrm
DD. Basal joint of tarsi much longer than second
joint ... ... ... ... Adelaidea.
OC. Femora and tibiae normal.
D. Vestiture consisting of hairs
E. Sternal CAvities lateral, sulciform ... Trogodermoi
EE. Sternal cavities anterior, foveiform Gryptorhopalum
(anteunal club 2- jointed)
... ...
(1st section)
EEE. Sternal cavities anterior, transversely ^ , , ,
hopalum
sulciform (anteniial club with more Oryptor
(^"'^ '^^^'""^
)
nts
joi
2
than
DD. Vestiture consisting of scales ... ... Anthrenus
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DERMESTES.
B. australis, Macl. Judged by the description this name may
be confidently regarded as a synonym of the introduced'
D. vuJpinuSj Fabr. There seems to be no sufficient evidence of
the occurrence of Dei^mesfes in Australia except by accidental*
importation. I am not aware of this synonymy having been
previously reported.
BRACHYSPHYRUS (gen. nov.).
Caput ocello instructum ; palpi maxillares subcylindrici, articulo
apicali quam prsecedens sat longiori ; antennae breves, 11articulatae, articulis 1" 2"" que sub^lobosis quam sequentes
multo majoribus 3"" — S"" minutis 9""— ll"" (exempli typici)
clavam formantibus (hac quam articuli ceteri conjuncti vix
breviori, articulis 9"" lO"" que fortiter transversis, IP quam
gus ]Qiis conjuncti vix breviori); oculi modici ovales ;;.
prothorax antice angustatus, postice lobatus ; elytra postice
singulatim rotundata, pygidium baud tegentia ; prosternum
medium carina longitudinali integra instructum, utrinque
longe intra marginem lateralem fovea sat magna impressum;
mesosternum latum antice processum prosternalem recipiens;
femora lata subtus sulcata ; tibiae compressse latse extus
spinulis parvis validis cilialae ; tarsi modici, articulo basali
minuto quam 2"^^ multo breviori ; coxae anticae permagn^e^
prosterni marginem anteriorem fere attingentes ; corpus
pubescens.
The very large front coxae, the position of the prosternal impressions (widely separated from the lateral margins of the segment), the yery wide femora and tibiae and the very small basal
joints, are all unusual characters in the Dermestidcd, The narrow
subcariniform interspace between the front coxae is of similar
structure to the same part in Trogoderma, tfec, but the coxae
themselves nearly reaching the front margin of the segment, it
also is similarly prolonged.
B. irroratus, sp. nov. Latissimus, fere subcircularis ; subnitidus ;
nigro-piceus pube subtili minus perspicua fulva vestitus et
maculis numerosis (his e pilis longioribus niveis formatis)
irroratus, antennis pedibusque ferrugineis; supra crebre subtilius punctulatus; subtus pilis sat longis castaneis crebre
vestitus. Long , 1|- 1.; lat., 1 1.
The structural characters have been so fully specified above in
the diagnosis of the genus that it seems unnecessary to repeatthem here.
N. Queensland ; Cairns (given to me by Mr. Koebele).
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MEGATOMA.
I have before me an example from N. Queensland which must
be referred to this genus. It is undoubtedly very close to
M. tenuifasciata^ Reitt., which appears to be the only Australiaa Megatoma hitherto described. The only objection I find
to its identity with Reitter's species consists in its narrow elytral
fascia being of zig-zag form, whereas Reitter calls it " Subrecta."
This points to the probability of its being a distinct species — a
probability increased by the remoteness from Queensland of
Tasmania (Reitter's locality). Unfortunately my specimen is
not in sufficiently good condition for me to be able to describe it
satisfactorily.
TROGODERMA.
To a casual glance most of the Australian species of this genus
appear scarcely distinguishable inte7^ se^ but a careful examination
of their structure shows them to possess particulary satisfactory
differential characters — chiefly in the antennae and the prosternal
sulci. I have found the latter to be the organs on which it is
most convenient to base the primary divisions of the genus.
These sulci are cavities for the reception of the antennae in repose
and always run the whole length of the presternum immediately
within its lateral margin on either side. Consequently the variations in the form of the sulci result from the nature of their
inner and hind margins, In what seems to me the most highly
developed form the sulci are very deep and narrow, the inner
margin strongly defined and running obliquely from close to the
inner margin of the eye to the hind angle of the prosternum
where it meets the outer wall of the sulcus and closes its cavity.
T. Adelaidoe, Blackb., and varipes, Blackb., furnish typical instances of the above form of sulcus. The development of the
sulci however degenerates by their becoming wider, shallower,
and less sharply limited. In some species (e g. opicipenne,
Reitter) the form of the sulci differs from that of the Adelaides
group by their inner margin being in its front half nearly parallel
to their outer margin and in its hind half (only) running obliquely
across to join the outer margin at the hind angle of the prosternum. In other species, again (e g. difficile, Blackb., and
lindense, Blackb ), the inner margin of the sulcus reaches the
basal margin of the prosternum at a point between the middle of
the prosternum and the hind angle of the segment, the basal
margin closing the sulcus by being slightly elevated, and finally
there are species (e.g. morio and maurulum, Blackb.) in which
the hind margin of the profcternum is not at all elevated, and
consequently the hind end of the sulcus is open.
In my former notices of Trogoderma I have apportioned the
species into primary divisions according as the sulci are open or
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closed behind — calling all those sulci which are closed behind
"sharply defined, deep,'' &c., without specifying more exact particulars. The stud}^ of more specimens and species has led me to
the conclusion that such a classification is not satisfactory as it
places in the first division one species ("linden se ) whose prosternal
sulci are really more like those of the second division (because —
and I think the observation was correct — its sulci are finely
closed along their hind margin). Tnis character however, it is
very difficult to be certain about unless a specimen is available
for dissection, and therefore I now regard the species as grouped
according to whether the inner margin of the sulcus ends on the
hind margin of the prosternum at a distance from the hind end
of the outer margin or ends m contact with the outer margin.
This renders it neceseary to remove lindense from the first to the
second group.
I observe, in all the Australian Trogodermotta that I have
examined, that the basal ventral segment has an oblique stria on
either side not unlike those which are found in JDiploccelus. I
do not find this character referred to in any diagnosis that I
possess of Trogoderma^ and am not able to say whether it is
present in Trogoderm%ta from other countries than Australia.
Tabulation of the Australian Trogodermata.
A. Elytra covering the bin I body — not separately rounded at the apex.
B. The inner mirgin of the prosternal sulci ends in contact with the
outer margin.
C. Elytra with erect comparatively long pilosity.
D. Elytra with an antemedian red fascia
... Froggatti, Blackb.
DD. Elytra with a red humeral spot ... Beitteri, Blackb.
DDD. Elytra without defined antemedian red
markings.
E. General colour of elytra red.
F. Antennal club of male eight- jointed
and strongly pectinate
... ... Macleayi, Blackb.
FF. Antennal club of male six-jointed and
strongly serrate ... ... tolarnensey Blackb.
EE. General colour of elytra black or dark
piceous.
F. Club of antennae serrate (possibly pectinate in the unknown males).
G. Club of antennae of dark colour.
H. First joint of antennal club in
female very small and very
strongly transverse ... ... alpicola^ Blackb.
HH. First joint of antennal club in
female notably larger and less
transverse ... ... apicipennis, Reitt.
GG. Antennae entirely testaceous
... baldiense^ Blackb.
*FF. Club of antennae not serrate.
G. Stipes of antennae testaceous
H. Puncturation oi disc of pronotum
comparatively sparse.
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I. Joints 9 and 10 of antennae
scarcely transverse in male
(female unknown) ... ...
II. Joints 9 and 10 of antennse
strongly transverse in both
sexes
HH. Puncturation of disc of pronotum
very close ...
GG. Antennae entirely black
CO. Elytra devoid of erect pilosity ...
BB. The inner margin of the prosternal sulci ends
on the hind margin of the prosternum.
C. Elytra with a clearly deliaed testaceous
antemedian fascia
CC. Elytra devoid of antemedian markings.
D. Antennae and legs testaceous.
E. Form normally wide and oval.
F. Pronotum comparatively widely margined (size large)...
FF. Pronotum very narrowly margined
(size very small)
EE. Form extremely narrow and elongate .
DD. Antennae with at least the club dark.
E. Puncturation of disc of pronotum extremely sparse
EE. Puncturation of disc of pronotum close.
F. Puncturation of elytra exremely close
(almost confluent)
FF. Puncturation of elytra much less
close.
G. Antennal club of male eight-jointed.
H. Antennal club of female sixjointed club of female fiveHH. Antennal

eyrense, Blackb.
debilius, Blackb.
Adelaides, Blackb.
varipes, Blackb.
exsul, Blackb.
longius, Blackb.

yorkense, Blackb.
lindense^ Blackb.
singular Blackb.
difficile, Blackb.
Meyricki, Blackb.

maurnlunif Blackb.

moriOy Er.
antipodum, Blackb.
occidentale, Blackb.
T. tolarnense^ sp. nov. Sat latum ; sat parallelum ; modice
nitidum ; supra pilis brevibus erectis vestitum ; nigrum,
elytris (his fusco-adumbratis) aritennis pedib usque rufis ;
prothorace fortiter transv^erso, antice angustato, supra subfortiter sat crebre punctulato, angulis posticis retrorsum
directis baud acutis ; elytris sat crebre fortius punctulatis ;
metasterno antice lato subtruncato, prosterni sulcis latis
profundis bene determinatis postice leviter clausis.
Maris antennarum clava 6-articulata, fortiter serrata. Long.,
2 1.; lat., 1 1. (vix).
The red-brown elytra clouded with fuscous together with the
•entirely (except the basal joint) rufo-testaceous colour of the
antennae and their very strongly serrate six-jointed club render
jointedclub of male seven-jointed
GG. Antennal
AA. Elytra
body separately rounded, not covering hind

*The
maleantennae
of T. isexsuly
Blackb. , is not known but I feel sure that the
-club
of its
not serrate.
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the maJe of this insect — of which I have not seen the female —
very distinct. The great width of its prosternal sulci and its
serrate antennae associate it with T. Macleayi^ Blackb., which
differs from it inter alia by the club of its antennae in the male
being — not merely serrate but — strongly pectinate, and eightjointed.
N.S. Wales ; Tolarno. Sent to me by Miss Carnie.
T. exsul, sp. nov. Late ovale ; sat nitidum ; supra pube subtili
fulva depressa vestitum ; nigrum, elytris versus apicem
an tennis (clava excepta) pedibusque rufo-testaceis ; prothorace fortiter transverso, antice angustato, supra sat
crebre minus subtiliter nec profunde punctulato, angulis
posticis retrorsum leviter directis baud acutis ; elytris crebre
subfortiter punclulatis ; metasterno antice lato, late rotundato ; prosterni sulcis profundis, bene determinatis, postice
clausis.
Feminse antennarum clava 3-articulata. Long., 1 1.; lat., J 1.
(vix).
Although I have not been able to examine the male of this
species, I have no hesitation in describing it, inasmuch as its
^estiture — fine depressed fulvous pubescence — renders it extremely distinct among the Australian Trogodermata.
Central Australia.
T, dehilius^ sp. nov. Sat late ovale ; sat nitidum ; supra pilis
brevibus erectis vestitum ; nigrum, palpis tarsis et antennarum stipite testaceis, harum clava picescenti, elytris
postice nonnihil rufescentibus ; antennarum articulis 8""— lO""
sat transversis ; prothorace valde transverso, antice angustato, supra sat leviter minus crebre punctulato, angulis posticis retrorsum directis sat acutis ; elytris crebre sat fortiter
punctulatis ; metasterno antice lato, inter coxas intermedias
late rotundato; prosterni sulcis profundis, bene determinatis,
postice clausis.
Maris antennarum clava 5-articulata, articulis 8"*— 10° sat
transversis nec quam longioribus duplo latioribus.
Feminae antennarum clava 5 articulata quam maris multo
breviori (prsesertim articulo ultimo), articulis 8° — 10° quam
longioribus fere duplo latioribus. Long., If 1.; lat , f 1.
The club of the antennae in the male is very evidently longer
than all the other joints together, in the female a little shorter
than the other joints together. Among the species resembling
this one in the form of their prosternal sulci and in their antenna! club being black or nearly so in contrast with the testaceous
stipes (which seems to be a perfectly reliable specific character) it
is distinguished by the joints 8 — 10 of its antennae being not so
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•excessively transverse as in alpicola, Blackb.; by its pronotum
very evidently more feebly and sparsely punctulate than in
Adelaides^ Blackb., and by its size notably smaller, its form very
much less parallel, its tibiae and antennal club much more deeply
black in colour and its elytra much less extensively rufescent
towards the apex than in eyrense, Blackb.
W. Australia ; Champion Bay (from Mr. E. Meyrick).
T. longiusj sp. nov. Elongato-ovale ; sat nitidum ; supra pilis
erectis vestitum ; nigruni, elytris fasciis 2 testaceis (altera
antemediana angulata, altera subapicali obliqua) ornatis,
antennis (clava vix infuscata excepta) testaceis, pedibus plus
minusve rufescentibus ; prothorace fortiter transverso, antice
angustato, in disco sparsissime (latera versus magis crebre)
subtilius punctulato, angulis posticis retrorsum modice productis acutis ; elyfcris leviter sat crebre minus subtiliter
punctulatis ; metasterno antice sat lato late rotundato ;
prosterni sulcis latis, modice profundis, male determinatis,
postice apertis.
Feminse (?) antennarum clava angusta^ 4 articulata. Long, 1 1.;
lat., J 1. (vix).
This species is a very distinct one. It is the only Trogoderma
known to me having a well defined coloured pattern on the
elytra in combination with prosternal sulci open behind. The
pilosity on the testaceous parts of the elytra is of testaceous
colour, and there is also some thin whitish pilosity on the pronotum.
Victoria (Glenelg R.) and Tasmania.
T. lindense, Blackb. See notes on this species in the general
remarks (above) on Trogoderma.
T, mauriilum, sp. nov. Sat elongatum ; sat nitidum ; supra
pllis brevibus erectis vestitum ; nigrum, palpis tarsis et
antennarum stipite testaceis ; antennarum articulis S"" — lO*"
valde transversis, quam longioribus duplo latioribus ; prothorace fortiter transverso, antice angustato, supra crebre
subfortiter punctulato, angulis posticis retrorsum direcbis sat
acutis; elytris minus crebre sat forfciter punctulatis ; metasterno antice minus lato, inter coxas intermedias angulato ;
prosterni sulcis male determinatis, postice apertis.
Maris antennarum clava 8-articulata ; feminse 6-articulata.
Long., If 1.; lat., | 1. (vix).
In some examples the tibiae are piceous rather than black, and
the knees even rufescenl. The most distinctive character of this
species and the next is the eight-jointed antennal club of the
male. To a casual glance the antennae seem to be all club, but
on close examination it is seen that there is a singls very smill
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testaceous joint — forming what I have called the stipes — between
the two normally large basal joints — which may be said to form
the scape of the antenna, the second of which is of testaceous
colour — and the club. In the female the dilated joints (of black
colour) forming the club begin with the sixth joint and the
stipes consists of three testaceous joints — the second joint of the
antennae being also testaceous as in the male.
Victoria ; Glenelg R. district.
T. (Megatoma) morio, Eri Reitter discusses this species in
Verb. Ver. Briinn. (1881, p. 36) and is disposed to identify it
with a Trogoderma that he had examined, and which he said
agreed very well with Erickson's description except in being
somewhat smaller than the size given for the type. As Erickson
does not supply information regarding the structural characters
of his species, his description would fit several species that are
before me, but I have little doubt that one or other of them is
morio ; and as one of them is from Tasmania (Erickson's locality)
I have no hesitation in fixing upon it to bear the name. It is
extremely close to T. maurulum, Black b., differing chiefly in the
antennal character of the female. In the female of maiirulum
joints 2 — 5 are testaceous, 3 very evidently longer than 4, 4 a
trifle longer than 5, 3 — 5 form the stipes, 6 — 11 are black and
form the club. In morio joints 2 — 6 are testaceous, 3 if anything shorter than 4, 4 and 5 successively slightly shorter, 3 — 6
form the stipes, 7 — 11 are (not black but) reddish piceous and
form the club. T. morio is a little narrower than mmirulum
with its sides straighter and more parallel.
THAUMAGLOSSA.
One species {concavi/rons, Reitt.) has been doubtfully attributed
by its author to Tasmania. He says of it " vaterland fraglich "
and then suggests that it may be Tasmanian. It is an insect of
black colour with some parts — including the head — red, the forehead deeply concave, and is unknown to me. The genus however occurs in Australia undoubtedly as a Dermestid now before
me — from Queensland and N.S. Wales, and which agrees well
with the description of Anthrenus nigricans, Macl. — is a member
of it. Its ten-jointed antennae in combination with cylindric
tibiae, elongate basal joint of the tarsi, toothed claws, and elytra
separately rounded at the apex render it easy to identify. There
is a very strong oblique stria on either side of the median part of
the basal ventral segment.
CRYPTORHOPALUM,
The Australian Dermestidce that have been attributed to this
genus appear to me to represent two distinct genera. Reitter's
descriptions of the three species that he attributed to the genus
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unfortunately contain no information regarding the structure of
the antennae and of the prosternal sulci, without which it is impossible to identify with certainty the insects on which his
descriptions were founded. I have before me, however, three
species — from the localities cited in his memoir — which agree so
well with his very full account of superficial characters that I
regard their determination as not far short of certain. Thty,
however, are decidedly not typical Cryptorhopala. Reitter says
in a note that two of his species are superficially more like
Trogodermata but he adds that their antennje and antennal
furrows are accordant with Cryptorhopahim. This seems unfavorable for my identification but does not change my opinion.
The specimens that I identify with the two species referred to —
variabiles Reitt., and Erichsoni^ Reitt. — are of Trogoderma facies
but their antennae and antennal furrows are not those of typical
species of either Trogoderma or Cryptorliopalum^ but are like
those of Anthrenns — i.e. the antennae have their club less compact and more elongate than in Cryptorhopalum, and are received
in sharply cut furrows placed transver&ly along the front margin
of the prosternum. I am therefore of opinion that Reitter was
incorrect in his observation of the antennal characters of these
insects. I have no doubt that Reitter's three species belong to
a genus not yet recorded — at any rate as Australian — but inasmuch as I am not sure that the genus may not have been
described on examples from some other country — and many
Dermestid genera are of extremely wide distribution — I do not
propose a new name for it, but shall treat it for the present as a
section of Cryptorhopahim. The Australian species of the genus
hitherto described whose antennae and prosternal sulci are typical
are aiistralicum, Blackb., Woodvillense, Blackb., Quorneyise,
Blackb., and interioris, Blackb.; those having the antennae and
antennal furrows Anthre7ius-\ike are eonfertum^ Reitt., variahiUy
Reitt., and anstralis {Anthrenus)^ Hope. Beside the above there
remains C. obscuru7n, MacL, on the description of which it is
impossible to found any judgment ; Macleay himself, however,
expresses the opinion that the insect is not a true Cryptorhopalum
and it is perhaps safe to assume that opinion to be correct.
C. Erichsoni^ Reitt, appears to be a synonym of
C, (Anthrenus) australe, Hope.
T cannot find any conspicuous external characters distinguishing
the sexes of the species of Cryptorhopalitm. In the species of
which I have seen numerous specimen?, however, some are a little
more elongate in form and have slightly more sparse puncturation
than others ; these I regard as males. Reitter does not refer to
the Lexual characters of his species beyond the remark in the
description of C. confertum (which he describes as "subopacum")
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that the prothorax of the femile is " subnitidus." The sexual
differences in the antennal club seem to be very slight ; I specified what I took to be such a distinction in describing
C. (I) (Anthrenus) Flindersi { = confer turn, Reitt.), but really
these differences are so small that they are hardly worth specifying
especially as the antennae are not easily ex^-mined satisfactorily
unless they have been placed in position immediately after the
death of the specimen. It might be supposed that among the
Cryptorhopala which I have called the first section of th3 genus
those with the club of their antennae small were likely to be the
females of those having large antennal clubs, but there are too
many other differences among those before me for that to be the
case, unless I have only oae sex of each species; i.e., males of
some specie^? and females of others — which is not likely.
As the described species of Cryptorhopalum are now somewhat
numerous a tabular statement of their distinctive characters
seems to be called for. In providing it I have divided the species
into two sections —the first containing species that seem to be
typical members of the genus — the second containing the species
referred to abDve as having antennae and sternal cavities like
those of Anthrenus .
It) should be noted that abraded specimens are scarcely capa,ble
of being identified confidently unless in the case of a few species
with well marked elytral pattern of colours. I have before me
specimens from W. Australia (at least two species) and from
Victoria which on account of their being more or less abraded
I have not ventured to describe.
Tabulation of Species of Cryptorhopalum.
Section

I. — True Grytorhopala^ with two-jointed antennal
club.
A. Antennal club large and circular.
B. Elytra bicolorous, independently of the pubescence.
C. Elytra traversed by a zone of blackish pilosity.
D. Puncturation of elytra crowded and
asperate ... ... ... woodvillense, Blackb.
DD. Puncturation of elytra notably
sparser
and entirely
smootherof pale
...colour... Eucalypti,
austj alicum,Blackb.
'Bla.ckh.
CC. P^lytral
pilosity
BB. Elytra unicolorous, independently of the
pubescence ... ... ... quornense, Blackb.
AA. Antenual club much smaller, and of oval
or piriform shape.
B. Puncturation of elytra considerably less
close than in the following species
... Gasuarinoi, Blackb.
BB. Puncturation of elytra much closer.
C. Puncturation of disc of pronotum
scarcely less close and strong than of
elytra ... ... ... ... neaUnse, Blackb.
CC. Puncturation of disc of pronotum not
at all as in Cc
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D. Puncturatioa of elytra asperate (colour
of elytra almost uniformly castaneous) ... ... ... ... ceciliense, Blackb.
DD. Puncturation of elytra smooth
(elytra black, with red markings) interioris, Blackb.
Sectioa II. — Aberrant Crypto rhopala, antennal club with more
than two joints.
A. The ashy pilosity of elytra in only two zones
(antemedian fascia and basal spots)
... confertiim, Reitt.
AA. The ashy pilosity in five zones (three
fasciae and basal and apical spots).
B. Elytra black ... ... ... ... austraU, Hope.
BB. Elytra castaneous ... ... ... variabile, Reitt.
AA \. The ashy pilosity in four zones ... quctdrifasciatum, Blackb.
A AAA The ashy pilosity in three zones
.. terzonatum^ Blackb.
C. (aiithre^ms) australe, Hope. I have referred above to the
probable identity of C . Erichsoni, Reitt., with this species, but
as Hope's description is of very little value it seems necessary to
state the reasons for my opinion, as follows : I have before me
examples from Adelaide — Hope's locality — which are certainly
conspecific with examples of a Crytorhopalum (Section II.) from
Melbourne — Reitter's locality. These agree perfectly with
Reitter's description of Erichsoni — though not so well (as noted
above) with his subsequent note on the antennae — and I have
little doubt of their being that insect. Reitter describes quite
satisfactorily the three fasciae and basal and apical spots of
whitish pilosity on the elytra and the spots on the pronotum — the
latter distinct only in a very fresh specimen. Hope's description
consists of only 17 w^ords and as far as it goes perfectly describes
specimens of the insect before me — both from Adelaide and Melbourne— which are not very fresh, but have lost some of the
smaller patches of pilosity, mentioning the three fasciae on the
elytra and the lateral spots on the pronotum, but passing over the
small pilose spots on the middle of the pronotum and the base
and apex of the elytra. This may well have been either because
Hope's type was somewhat abraded or in accordance with his
evident custom of attaining brevity b}^ limiting his description to
the mention of a few leading particulars.
C. Casuarince, sp. nov. Elongato-ovale ; sat nitidum ; supra
pilis cinereis vestitum ; piceum, elytris castaneis utroque
maculis 2 infuscatis (his longitudinaliter positis) indeter
minatis ornato, antennis pedibusque rufotestaceis ; prothorace fortiter transverso, antice angustato, supra subtilius
sat crebre punctulato, angulis posticis (superne visis)
retrorsum directis sat acutis ; elytris minus crebre minus
subtiliter punctulatis ; prosterni sulcis ovalibus, ad latera
positis ; antennis sat abrupte clavatis, clava 2-articulata,
articulo ultimo quam penultimus haud multo majori. Long.,
U l; lat., 4 1.
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The antennae and their sulci in this species do not correspond
satisfactorily with those of any other Dermestid known to me
but they appear to be only a modification of those of typical
Cryptorhopala. The club is two jointed, but it is very small for
a Cryptorhopahim and is evidently longer than wide, the apical
joint scarcely wider and not much longer than the penultimate.
The sternal fovese are as in other Cryptorhopala cavities to receive the cliih rather than the whole antennse and are (not
circular but) oval and placed further back than usual. The form
of the body is very narrow and elongate for a Cryptorhopalum.
The elytra are of a pale castaneous colour, each with two large
faintly defined spots (darker than the general color) on the disc
— one slightly behind the base, the other about the middle. In
one example the elytra are very evidently (though not very much)
less sparsely punctulate than in the type. I suspect it is the
female, and the type a male.
Central Australia, on flowers of the Desert Oak (Casuarina).
C. ceciliense, sp. nov. Ovale ; sat nitidum ; supra pilis cinereis
vestitum ; rufo-ferrugineum, capite et in elytris notulis 2
indeterminatis piceis, antennis (harum clava vix infuscata)
pedibusque testaceis ; antennis abrupte clavatis clava 2articulata ovali (articulo apicali quam penultimus manifesto
latiori sat longiori) ; prothorace fortiter transverso, anticeangustato, supra subtiliter minus crebre punclulato, angulis
posticis (superne visis) retrorsum directis sat acutis ; elytris
confertim subtilius subaspere punctulatis ; prosterni sulcis
ovalibus. Long., 1 1.; lat., J 1. (vix).
The colors and markings of this species are much like those of
the preceding (casuarince) except that the prothorax is rufous.
The club of the aniennse is much larger (though still small for a
Cryptorhopalum)^ with the apical joint considerably more notably
larger than the preceding joint. The pronotum is more finely
and the elytra are very much more closely punctured. The form
of the body is much less narrow and much more oval. T cannot
regard these differences as sexual. If they were so the larger
antennae would probably indicate the male, but the form and
puncturation accompanying the larger antennae would be much
more likely to belong to the female.
Central Australia (Cecilia Creek).
(7. nealense, sp. nov. Ovale ; sat nitidum ; supra pilis cinereis
vestitum ; piceo-nigrum, elytris obscure rufescentibus fasciis
2 latis piceo-nigris (altera ad basin, altera vix pone medium^
positis) ornatis, antennarum stipite tibiis tarsisque sordide
testaceis ; antennis abrupte clavatis, clava 2-articulata ovali
(articulo apicali quam penultimus parum latiori multo-
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longiori) ; prothorace fortiter transverse, antice angustato,
supra crebre subfortiter (fere ut elytra) puncbulato, angulis
posticis retrorsum leviter directis modioe acutis ; elytris
crebre subfortiter purictulatis ; prosterni sulcis ovalibus.
Long., U b; lat., f 1.
The most apparent character of this species is the strong puncturation of its pronotum, which is almost identical in character
with that of the elytra. The club of the antennae is still larger
than that of G. ceciliense being of about average size among the
Australian Cryptorhopala but it still retains the oval form as in
the preceding two species. The stipes of the antennas is stouter
than in the preceding two species, with its apical joint more
evidently dilated but not nearly sufficiently so to be recognised
as a part of the club.
Central Australia (Neale River).
G. Eucalypti^ sp. nov. Late ovale ; sat nitidum ; supra pilis
cinereis vestitum ; nigrum, elytris (parte basali fere tertia
excepta) rufis pone medium obsolete fusco-fasciatis, antennis
pedibusque testaceis ; antennis perabrupte clavatis, clava
magna circular! 2-articulata, articulo apicali quam penultimus valde majori ; prothorace fortiter transverso, antice
angustato, supra minus crebre subobsolete punctulato,
angulis posticis retrorsum directis sat acutis ; elytris confertim subfortiter punctulatis ; prosterni sulcis circularibus.
Long., 1 1.; lat., ^ 1. (vix).
The antennae and sternal cavities of this species are those of a
typical Gryptorhopalum ; among its congeners presenting these
characters it is the only one known to me having bicolorous elytra
with their pilosity unicolorous.
Central Australia ; Oodnadatta.
G. (?) quadrifasciatum^ sp. nov. Ovale, minus latum; minus
nitidum ; supra pilis cinereis vestitum, his in elytris fascias
basalem apicalem et 2 dorsales formantibus ; nigrum, antennis pedibusque ferrugineis ; antennarum clava sat elongata,
3-articulata; prothorace fortiter transverso, antice angustato,
supra subtilius sat crebre punctulato, angulis posticis retrorsum directis sat acutis ; elytris confertim sat aspere subfortiter punctulatis ; prosterni sulcis ut Anthreni ( anticis^
trans versim positis). Long., li 1.; lat., 1 1.
Easily distinguishable from its immediate allies by the ashy
pilosity of its elytra being placed in four zones — basal, antemedian, postmedian, and apical.
Central Australia ; Oodnadatta.
G, terzonatum, sp. nov.
Ovale ; minus latum ; sat nitidum ;
supra pilis cjinf^reis ornatum, his in pronoto latera versus
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condensatis et maculas 3 (2 discoidalesj 1 in lobo postico)
formantibus, in elytris fasciam antemedianam macularem
(hsiC suturam baud attingenti) maculam postmedianain lateralem et maculas 2 anteapicales (his transversim sitis)
formantibus ; piceum, antennis pedibusque ferrugineis, ;
antennarum clava 3-articulata ; prothorace fortiter transverso,antice angustato, subtiliter minus perspicue punctulato,
angulis posticis retrorsum directis sat acutis ; elytris
squamosa vix aspere (sed apicem versus asperrime) punctulatis ; prosterni sulcis ut Anthreni (anticis, transversim
positis). Long., 1 1.; lat., -f^ 1.
This very small insect belongs to what I have called Section TI
of Cryptorhopalum.
It is easily distinguishable from the others
of the same section by the disposition of the white pilosity of its
upper surface which forms an ante-median fascia touching the
lateral margins and widely interrupted on either sile of the suture,
a small spot on either side close to the lateral margin, and a row
of four spots placed arcuately across the elytra a little before the
^pex.
Queensland; Townsville (Mr. F. P. Dodd),
ANTHRENUS.
Of the seven species found in Australia that stand under this
name only three are correctly placed there — viz., ocellifer, Blackb.
and the two introduced species 'yari?^s, Fab., and museorum, Linn.
T may say in passing that likely as museorum is to occur in Australia Ihave no evidence of its occurrence beyond its mention in
Masters' Catalogue ; all the Anthreni that I have seen bearing
the name are varius, Fab. — which is the great pest of Australian
museums. A. nigricans, Macl , is (as noted above) a
Thaumaglossa. A. australis, Hope, and Flindersi, Blackb., belong
to the aggregate which I have treated provisionally above as a
section of Cryptorhopalum^ but which undoubtedly represents a
distinct genus intermediate between Cryptorhopalum and
Anthrenus, having the vestiture of the former and antennae and
antennal cavities as in the latter. As already noted I refrain
from founding a new genus for them only because I am not sure
that a name may not have already been given to congeners from
some other country. I have chosen Gryptorhopalujn for their
temporary location because most of them have already been
placed there by Reitter. A Flindersi, Blackb., is I think a
synonym of Gryptohopalum confer turn, Reitt. Owing to its
antennal structure I did not (when T described it) consider the
possibility of its having been previously described as a
Cryptorhopalum. A. socius, Lea, is certainly not an Anthrenus,
its vestiture being described as consisting of hairs. Lea does not
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give sufficiently exact details of the antennal cavities, tarsal
structure, &c., to allow of much more than a guess as to the
genus of his insect — but the details he gives are inconsistent
with its being an Anthremis or a Cryptorhopaluyri or congeneric
with the species referred to above as intermediate between those
two genera. I suspect it is a Trogoderma, A, australis, Hope,
is fully discussed above under Gryptorhopahm.
BYRRHID^.
MORYCHUS.
I find that I was in error in (doubtfully) attributing to
Byrrhus the two species which I described under the names
B. torrensensis and B. raucus. The original specimens of the
former were much encrusted with some extraneous matter and
the examination of subsequently captured examples has satisfied
me that the position of the tarsi — laid back against the tibiae —
which led me to associate the species with Byrrhus was due to
this extraneous matter having made them cohere to their tibise.
B. torrensensis therefore should be transferred from Byrrhus to
the allied genus Morychus. It is a winged insect and its tarsi
are devoid of well-defined lamellae on the undersurface, being
very similar to the tarsi of the European M. ceneus, Fab. The
other species referred to (above) is discussed in the following
note.
PEDILOPHORUS.
Byrrhus rai^cus, Blackb., belongs to Pedilophorus — which
Lacordaire and Erichson regard as a subgenus of Morychus — ■
being wingless and having a very long lamella under the third
joint of its hind tarsi. In Masters' Catalogue Morychus heteromerus^
King, is referred to Pedilophorus — I suppose either because it
has been ascertained to belong to that aggregate as distinguished
from the typical form of Morychus (T do not think any note to
that effect has h^^n published ) or on the ground that Pedilophorus
as a name has priority over Morychus. It certainly is the older
name but Lacordaire objected to it on the ground that it was
founded on a specific rather than a generic character. I hesitate
to regard this as a valid reason for discarding the claim of the
name to priority — but I see no reason why both names should
not stand as the differences between the respective insects to
which they are applied seem to be well marked and important.
Regarding Morychus heteromerus, King, I am in some perplexity.
The description of it is most unsatisfactorily brief, but it is
certainly very distinct from all the Byrrhidce known to me. If
King's statement that its tarsi are heteromerous is not an error
of observation I should expect to find that it is not really a
Byrrhid.
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MICROCHiETES.
The number of species that have been attributed to this genus
is six, but only four of them seem to be rightly placed there.
M. costaius, Macl., is stated by its author to represent in all
probability a new genus and its description does not read at all
like that of a Microchcstes . M. minor^ King, is described as
having tetramerous tarsi — which at once removes it from this
genus — and its very small size and upper surface devoid of fascicles render it very unlikely to be a Microchcetes even if its
author was mistaken about the number of joints in its tarsi. Of
the remaining four species the description of M. (Byrrhus) australis^
Boisd., is perfectly useless and would fit any mf^mber of the
genus that I have seen — except perhaps a species described
below which is differently colored — while M. splicer icus^ Hope,
could certainly not be identified with confidence except by
examination of specimens from the original locality — Western
Australia ; the few characters mentioned are found in several
species before me. Thus there are only two known species of
which any serious count can be taken as being intelligibly
described, viz., M. scoparius, Er., and fascicularis, Macl. The
former of these two is known to me, while the description of the
latter mentions a row of five fascicles behind the transverse
furrow on the pronotum — a character that distinguishes it from
all that I have seen of the genus. I have, however, some specimens kindly given me by Mr. Lea under the name of fascicularis^
Macl., and presumably named by comparison with the type — but
they have only the Jour fascicles attributed to M. sphcericuSj
Hope, and present in several of the species before me. The
presence of a fifth fascicle on the row on the pronotum would be
a remarkable character as it would have to be on the centre line
of the segment and consequently would interrupt the smooth
dorsal space that exists in even the most strongly tuberculate of
the species before me. The following is a tabular statement of
the characters of the species known to me.
A. Elytra with fascicles between the seventh interstice and the lateral
margin.
B. Puncturation of metasternum coarse in front
but much finer behind ... ... ... Jascicularis, M3ic\.2
BB. Puncturation of metasternum even or nearly
so.
C. Puncturation of metasternum extremely
coarse ... ... ... ... solidus, Blackb.
CC. Puncturation of metasternum very much
finer
... ... ... scoparius, Er.
AA. No fascicles on the elytra beyond the fifth
interstice ... ... ... ... nigrovarius^ Blackb
AAA The seventh interstice of the elytra is the last
fasciculate interstice ... ... ... coloratus, Blackb.
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M solidus, sp. nov. Latus ; convexus ; nitidus, sed indumento
opaco squamoso tectus ; piceo-niger, sed indumento cinerascenti ; supra setis erectis castaneis vestitus, his hie et illic
condensatis (partim in tuberculis partim in superficie dorsali
positis) ; prothorace valde trans ver.so, antice fortiter angustatOj supra in parte mediana antica sat fortiter compressoelevato, trans medium profunde sulcato, pone sulcum transversim 4-fasciculato ; elytris striatis, interstitiis convexis,
passim fparte apicali sexta excepta) sat crebre tuberculatis
et fasciculatis ; sternis et coxis posticis grosse sat crebre sat
aequaliter punctulatis. Long., 2 1.; lat., 1^ I.
As I have only one specimen of this insect I have not subjected itto the removal of the indumentum covering its upper
surface. It is, however, distinguishable from all the others before me by — in combination — its dark under surface, its elytra
having their whole surface except the extreme apex studded with
confused tubercles and fascicles of castaneous setae, and its sterna
and hind coxae extremely coarsely and somewhat evenly punctulate. A small abrasion of the indumentum on the elytra reveals
the surface as crenulate-striate with strongly and roundly
elevated interstices. The fascicles and tubercles of the elytra
are so distributed that when the insect is looked at from behind
there seems to be a very deep wide furrow across the elytra
somewhat behind the middle. It is allied to M scopariiis. Er.,
and to the species sent to me by Mr. Lea as fascicular is ^ Macl.,
but differs from both of them by, inter alia, the striae of the
elytra being crenulate and their interstices strongly convex the
very coarse even puncturation of the sterna, &c.
Queensland.
M, nigrO'Varius, sp. nov. Ovalis ; minus latus ; sat convexus ;
subnitidus ; piceo niger, sed squamis opacis cinereis dense
vestitus, antennis pedibusque plus minusve dilutioribus ;
supra setis erectis nigricantibus et nonnuUis castaneis hie
disperse illic fasciculatim ornatus, nuUo modo tuberculatus ;
prothorace valde transverso, antice fortiter angustato, supra
in parte mediana antica minus fortiter compresso-elevato,
trans medium late leviter sulcato crebre minus fortiter
punctulato haud fasciculato ; elytris sat fortiter punctulatostriatis, puncturis in striis sat grossis, interstitiis subtilissime
punctulatis suturam versus planis extrorsum gradatim magis
convexis (2'* postice, 3" antice 5"" toto fasciculas elongatas et
nonnullas quadratas ferentibus ; sternis et coxis posticis
confertim minus fortiter sat aequaliter punctulatis. Long.,
If I; lat., 1 1.
Until the squamose indumentum has been removed the
sculpture of this species is scarcely discernible, although the
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elytra appear finely striate, the striae scarcely punctulate. The
fascicles of setae are confined to the elytra where they have a
dark velvety appearance. On the second interstice there are twa
or three quadrate fascicles considerably behind the middle, on the
front two-thirds of the third interstice two or three elongate
fascicles, on the fifth insterstice two elongate and two quadrate
fascicles
alternately.
from entirely
all its congeners
to
me by placed
the fascicles
of erect Difi'ers
setae being
confined known
to the
inner half of each elytron.
S. Australia.
M. coloratuSj sp. no v. Latus ; convexus ; minus nitidus ; piceoniger, sed indumento squamoso opaco tectus, corpore subtu&
pedibus et nonnullorum exemplorum elytris latera versus
rufis ; ^-upra setis erectis vestitus, his hie et illic condensatis
(partim in tuberculis partim in superficie dorsali positis) ;
prothorace valde transverso, antice fortiter angustato, supra
in parte mediana antica sat fortiter compresso elevato, trans
medium late leviter sulcato, pone sulcum transversim obsolete tuberculato-fasciculato ; elytris crenulato-striatis, interstitiis vix convexis (S"", 5°, 7" que pone medium obtuse vix
tuberculatis, fasciculis in interstitiis 2"" — 7"" {.ositis ; sternis
minus crebre (coxis posticis magis crebre) sat fortiter punctulatis. Long , If 1 ; lat., ij 1. (vix).
The second elytral interstice bears a moderately large fascicle
considerably behind the middle and a very small one still nearer
the apex — between these last two there are some whitish scales
in very fresh specimens ; the third interstice has a small basal
fascicle, about three small fascicles almost confluent ending with
about the first quarter of the interstice, a small one somewhat in
front of the middle, about seven small subconfluent ones ending
a little behind the middle, a scarcely perceptible one considerably
behind the middle and a well defined one near the apex ; the
fourth interstice has a scarcely defined fascicle at the top of its
hind declivity ; on the fifth interstice there is a moderate then a
small then a large then a small fascicle, beginning a little in
front of and ending considerably behind the middle — the hindmost fascicle of the third interstice might be reckoned as belonging to this seiies as the third and fifth interstices coalesce
behind ; the sixth interstice has a scarcely defined fascicle near
the apex ; the seventh interstice has a large fascicle near the top
of its hind declivity and a smaller one still further back and the
eighth interstice is like the sixth. These fascicles seem constant
in perfectly fresh specimens ; in specimens not quite fresh the
fourth, sixth, and eighth interstices are devoid of any trace of
fascicles. The tubercles of the elytra are only visible in abraded
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specimens and are merely slight increases on a short space —
behind the middle — in the width and convexity of the third
fifth and seventh interstices. The red colouring of the undersurface and legs together with the dark coloring — except a patch
of whitish scales alDOut the top of the hind declivity of the elytra
in non abrabed specimens — distinguishes this species readily.
Otherwise it differs from its described congeners as follows, ijiter
alia — from nigro-varius, Blackb., by the presence of fascicles on
the external half of each elytron, from solidus, Blackb., by the
considerably finer and less close punctu ration of the sterna, from
the species referred to above as Jascicnlaris, Macl.?, by its prosternum being very much more closely punctulate than its metasternum, and from scoparius, Er , by there being no well defined
fascicles on its elytra outside the seventh interstice and by the
coarse crenulation of its elytral stride.
S. Australia ; Eyre's Peninsula, in seaweed.
HETER0CERID.E.
Australian species of two genera appertaining to this Family
are known — the old widely distributed genus Heterocerus and
Elythomerus (founded by Mr. C. O. Waterhouse for a Queensland species) differing from Heterocerus inter alia by its contiguous front coxse. I have not seen an example of the latter.
HEIEROCERUS.
Of this genus Australian species have been dei^cribed under
six names, on which notes will be found below together with
descriptions of two new species. The Heteroceri are most difficult
to deal with on account of their extremely close superficial resemblance inter se and their liability to variation in colour and
markings. The most satisfactory distinctive characters seem to
be sexual. Unfortunately the description of the species first
recorded as Australian — //. Mastersi, Macl. — does not mention a
single really specific character. The description (next published)
of B. Australasicd, Waterh., is defective in the omission of any
information as to the sex of the specimen described, and its
sexual characters if it was a male. I have taken a species on
the banks of the Murray which may possibly be a variety of it,
and which therefore I forbear to describe as new. I do not find
any clearly defined discrepancy between this S. Australian species
and Waterhouse's description except that the latter indicates the
sutural infuscation as confined to the hii^der half of the elytra
while in the former it attains the base and is much dilated in
the scutellar region where it is ab its darkest. I take my two
specimens to be male and female, the one having the head narrower than the other, with the clypeus strongly — in the other
less strongly — emarginate in front and furnished with two teeth
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so minute as to be only noticeable when carefully looked for — of
which I cannot find any trace in the other. This species resembles H. niultimaculatus in outline but its elytra are much more
finely punctured — -more finely indeed than in any other of the
Heteroceri before me. For the determination of the Australian
species of this genus I have found the number of spines on the
external margin of the front tibiae a valuable and invariable
character. All of them known to me belong to the section of the
genus having the base of the pronotum more or less margined,
and I do not find in any of those of which I can positively identify the male any peculiarity likely to be sexual in the arched
ridge of the basal ventral segment. On the other hand all the
specimens that seem to be decidedly males have good sexual
characters on the head The following tabular statement of tha
most conspicuous distinctions among the species known to me is
ot altogether satisfactory inasmuch as I have had to rely upon
the coloring to distinguish Victorice^ Blackb., from two allied
species. There are other differences, however, which do not lend
hemselves to tabulation and I do not doubt that the male of
Vicforice — unknown to me — has well-defined frontal characters.
The descriptions of If. Master si, MacL, and Australasias, Waterh.,
do not supply the information that would enable me to place
them in this tabulation. I may add that the striation of the
elytra seems to be in this genus quite unreliable for the determination of species. I have specimens with evident striation taken
in company with — and showing no other difference from — specimens whose elytra are non-striate.
A. Front tibiae with 9 to 10 external spines
B. Filytra finely and closely punctulate.
C. Form narrow and elongate ; elytra conspicuously narrowed behind the shoulders muUimacuiatus Blackb.
CC, Form normal
D. The light coloring of the elytra not
reaching base except on lateral
margin
E. Clypeus of male with two very short
slender spines in front between
which the outline is not emarginate Flindersiy Blackb.
EE. Clypeus of male with two blunt
teeth in front between which the
outline is emarginate ... ...
Blackb.
DD. A subsutural vitta of light colour
reaches the base of the elytra
... Fic^oWce, Blackb.
BB. Elytra much more strongly punctulate
the other
AA. Front than
tibisein with
less species
than nine...
external... /ar-^sewsi-s, Blackb.
spines
... . .
... dehilipeSy Blackb.
H largsensis, sp. nov. Robustus ; modice elongatus ; sat nitidus;
setis erectis sat elongatis vestitus ; niger, antennarum basi
mandibulis prothoracis lateribus elytris (notulis nonnullis
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piceis exceptis) tibiis tarsis et abdominis lateribus rufobrunneis ; capite pronotoque opacis confertim subtiliter
punctulatis ; hoc postice marginato, ad latera minus fortiter
rotundato ; elytris sat fortiter subrugulose punctulatis
(exempli typici) substriatis, pone humeros parum angustatis ;
tibiis anticis lO-spinosis.
Maris clypeo antice dentibus 2 parvis acutis armato, inter
dentes
Fern,
latet.sat prot'unde emarginato. Long., 2 1.; lat., t 1.
This species is very distinct from all its congeners known to
me by the considerably longer pubescence of its upper surface and
the much stronger puncturation of its elytra. The piceous marks
on the elytra are — in the type — a small blotch round the
scutellum, and on each elytron two elongate basal blotches between the scutellum and the lateral margin an irregular oblique
median blotch and a post median blotch resembling roughly the
letter U with its convexity directed forward. The teeth on the
front of the clypeus of the male, though not actually large a^^e
decidedly larger than those of H. indistinctus, Blackb., and are
well elevated with a sharp free point directed forward above the
labrum, while in indistinctus they are mere angular extensions of
the outline of the clypeus scarcely raised above the surface of the
labrum. The corresponding projections in Flindersi, Blackb.,
are very short and slender spi7ies, while in debilipes, Black.
— described below — they are more like those of the present
species but somewhat smaller and less sharply pointed forward.
S. Australia (bank of a Creek near Largs Bay.)
H. debilipes, sp. nov. Sat elongatus ; sat convexus ; pone
humeros parum angustatus ; minus nitidus ; pube brevi
erecta vestitus ; obscure ferrugineus vel picescens, antennis
palpis mandibulis pedibusque testaceis, elytris testaceobrunneis notulis nonnullis piceis ornatis ; capite pronotoque
opacis confertim subtilissime punctulatis; hoc postice sub
tiliter marginato, ad latera fortiter rotundato; eljtris
subtiliter confertissime subasperatim punctulatis, vix vel
nullo modo striatis ; tibiis anticis 8-spinosis.
Maris clypeo profunde subtriangulariter emarginato, antice
bidentato, dentibus laminas compressas erectas nonnihil
simulantibus.
Feminse clypeo baud dentato. Long. 1^ 1 ; lat., | 1.
The distinctive characters of this species seem to be — small
size, convex subcylindric form, extremely close elytral puncturation, extremely deep emargination of the front of the clypeus (best
seen when viewed obliquely from in front) and small number of
spines on the front tibiae. The puncturation of the elytra is
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closer than in any other Australian Heterocerus known to me
except that mentioned above as possibly H, Australasice^ Waterh ,
in which the puncturation is somewhat closer and correspondingly finer but not at all asperate. The small number of spines
on the front tibise is constant in the five specimens that I have
seen and is certainly a reliable character. The clypeal processes
of the male are larger than in the other species of which I know
the male with certainty except H. largsensis^ Blackb. They
have somewhad the appearance of small compressed laminae projecting fr(.»m the front of the clypeus with their front face vertical
and their upper outline forming an exact right angle with their
front outline — viewed from the side — but not actually toothed.
As, however, with sexual characters of this description in many
other insects, there is a certain degree of variability in the size
and sharpness of outline in this structure. The 'dark markings
on the elytra (fairly constant on the specimens examined) are —
one round the scutellum, two between the scutellum and the
lateral margin (these, confluent on the base), a transverse median
irregular (in some examples interrupted) blotch, and a zig zagged
transverse post-median blotch which is connected at its inner
extremity with the inner extremity of the median blotch by a
subsutural line.
Central Australia.
H, laultimaculatus^ Blackb. The type of this insect which is
still unique is apparently a female ; its clypeus resembles that of
the female of H. debilipes, Blackb., from which it diflfers by its
larger size, different markings, much less close elytral puncturation, more elongate form — with elytra narrowed behind the
shoulders — and more numerous tibial spines. In my description
of it I called the puncturation of its elytra " much" closer than
in E. Flindersi, Blackb.; but I think the phrase was somewhat
too strong, and "evidently" should be substituted for *'much."
II. Flinders^ Blackb. The type of this insect is a female. I
have subsequently found the male, the sexual characters of
which have been indicated above under the heading of
H. largsensisj Blackb., and also in the tabulation. In my experience the commonest and most widely distributed Australian
Heteroce7'us.
H. indistinctus^ Blackb. The sexual male characters of this
species are indicated above under the heading of II. largsensis,
Blackb., and also in the tabulation.
II. Victorice, Blackb. My two examples of this insect appear
to be females. The clypeus is widely and decidedly emarginate
in front and the labrum only feebly convex. The markings of
the elytra are very distinct from those of the other Australian
Ileieroceri known to me.
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BUPRESTID^.
PARACUPTA.
'P, bellicosa, sp. aov. Elorigafco-obloaga, sat aagusta ; oapite
aigro-viridi ; proaoto aigro-violaoeo, ad latera sulco lato
aureo-viridi impresso ; elyfcris nigro viridibus, sutura indeterminate violacea, sulco sublaterali aureo-viridi ad %piceiii
vix abbreviato impresso ; corpore subtus aureo-viridi ;
antennis violaceis ; pedibus aureo-viridibus ; partibus im,pressis (capitis prothoracisque sulco raediano excepto) pube
subtili flava confertis ; capite longitudinaliter concavo, sat
grosse subrugulose punctulato ; prothorace leviter transverso,
a basi antrorsum continue angustato, sparsius minus fortiter
punctulato, sulco longitudinali mediano integro impresso,
lateribus fere rectis ; scutello sat parvo ; elytris baud costulatis, subtiliter subseriatim (inter sulcum sublateralem et
marginem magis fortiter vix seriatim) punctulatis, interstitiis sparsim subtiliter punctulatis, sutura pone scutellum
alte depressa, lateribus in parte postica tertia dentibus sat
magnis circiter 8 marginatis, sutura ad apicem spiniformi ;
prosterno medio postice longitudinaliter sulcato fere l?evi,
antice .sjrosse minus crebre punctulato, prosterno alibi irregulariter (hie confertim subtiliter, illic sparsim grosse) punctulato ;metasterno medio sparsim grosse (alibi confertim
sat subtiliter) punctulato ; coxis posticis intus sparsissime
extus confertim, abdomine medio sparsissime partibus lateralibus confertim, punctulatis ; segmentis ventralibus latera
versus late impressis et flavo-pubescentibus.
Maris C?) segmento ventrali apicali late profunde femin^e (?)
anguste minus profunde emarginato. Long, (maris ?) 8^ 1.
(feminse?) Ill i.. lat. (maris?) 2| I. (femin^e ?) 3J 1.
The nearest previously described Australian species in respect
•^f markings is P. albiviUis, Hope, from which, however, the
present insect is extremely distinct. In form it is much narrower
and more acuminate behind ; the head and pronotum are much
less closely and more finely punctulate ; the median longitudinal
sulcus of the pronotum is entire, wide, and deep ; the serration
of the hind part of the lateral margin oi! the elytra is much
stronger, and their lateral vitta is continuous to the base, &c., &c.
I suppose there can be little doubt that the smaller specimen
with its apical ventral segment more deeply emarginate is the
.«nale.
N. Queensland ; sent by Mr. C. French.
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APPENDIX.
The following two species have come under my notice while
the preceding pages were going through the press.
CUCUJID^.

LiEMOPHLCEUS.
^ sp. nov. Mas.
L, Victorice^
Elongatus ; sat angustus ; sat
parallelus ; nitidus ; subpubescens ; rufo-ferrugineus, elytris
ante apicem transversim infuscatis ; capite quam prothorax
vix angustiori, sat convexo, vix ineequali, subtiliter crebrius
punctulato, clypeo antice leviter subrotundato ; antennis
quam corpus haud brevioribus, articulis 9""— 11'' quam ceteri
sat longioribus (inter se sat gequalibus, quam latioribus
multo longioribus); prothorace quam longiori paullo latiori,
postice vix angustato, supra crebre minus subtiliter punctulato, utrinque unistriato, lateribus parum arcuatis, angulis
anticis (superne visis) vix bene definitis nullo modo extrorsum directis posticis sat acute rectis ; elytris (certo
adspectu) striis dorsalibus 3 (ut L. ferruginei, Steph.) impressis, latera versus tenuiter carinatis, interstitiis punctulatis.
Feminse capite angustiori, antennis quam corpus paullo brevioribus. Long., 1 1.; lat , 1.
In the tabulation of Lcomo^^hheus (above) this species falls
beside L. Lindt, Blackb., from which it differs inter alia in its
antennse — those of the male being fully as long as the body, and
those of the female quite three-quarters of the length of the body.
As it is just possible that I have not seen the male of Lindi it
should be noted that the antennse of the female of this species
are much longer than those of the female of Lindi, with the
apical three joints very much more elongate. The front angles
of the prothorax are slightly more defined than those of L. Lindi
(and L, jf TTugineus, Steph ). The following species of those not
known to me may possibly have front angles of prothorax not
unlike those of the present species ; therefore I note that in that
case the present species differs inter alia from L. conterminuSy
Olliff, by its much less transverse prothorax, from L, contaminatuSy
Gr., by its testaceous antennae, from L. Leachi, Gr., by the very
elongate terminal joints of its antennae.
Victoria (sent by Mr. French).
SILVANUS.
aS'. similis, Wesm. Mr. French has sent me for determination
an example (from P. Mackay, Queensland) of a Silvanus which I
cannot separate specifically from this European insect. It hasnot been previously recorded as Australian.
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BOMBYCINA.
LASIOCAMPID^.
Opsirrhina cyclomela, n. sp.
Male and female, 60-120 mm. Head, face, thorax, and legs
deep maliogany-red, all tarsi suffusedly ringed with dull
ochreous-wliitish, posterior tibise ochreorus. Antennae fuscous,
pectinations ochreous. Abdomen yellow above, with broad
black segmental bands, beneath mahogany-red. Fore wings
elongate, triangular, termen obliquely rounded; deep maho^
gany-red, more or less irroratcd with dull whitish, scales,
especially in female ; four obscure, similar dull fuscous
moderate, curved, fasciae ; first fromi' one-sixth costa to about
one-fourth innermargin ; second parallel beyond ; third from
costa in middle to middle of innermargin ; fourth parallel beyond; a curved row of more or less connected fuscous spots
from costa at four-fifths to anal angle; a dull fuscous discal
spot ; all these markings sometimes absent, especially in
female ; cilia mahogany-red. Hindwings with termen strongly
rounded ; deep mahogany-red, strongly mixed with yellowish
along innermargin and at base ; lines as in forewings, but
first two hardly traceable ; cilia as in forewings.
This fine insect is apparently undescribed, and at Dr.
Turner's suggestion I am doing so. The female is a very
heavily built insect and much liable to become greasy.
Cooktown and Duaringa, Queensland; sieveral specimens
from late Mr. G. Barnard taken in March
aEGMETMNA, HYDEIOMENIAD^.
Hypycnopa, n.vg.
Face with small cone of scales.
Palpi short, porrected.
Antennae in male bipectinated throughout.
Posterior tibiae
with all spurs present.
Forewings with areole double ; 12
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free, vein 6 sometimes out. of 9
Hindwings with patch of
modified yellow scales ; 6 and 7 stalked.
Tyipe, delotis, Low.
Somewhat allied toi Xanthorhce, Hb., on the one hand, but
with some reversionary tendency tO' M elitulias, Meyr.
Hypycnopa delotis, n. sp.
Male and female, 23-25 mm. Head, antennae, thorax, legs
and abdomen ashy-grey-whitish. Antennal pectinations at
greatest length 6, abdomen banded with blackish, tibiae and
tarsi obscurely ringed with whitish. Forewings elongate,
triangular, termen entire, oblique ; ashy-grey- whitish, finely
strigulated throughout with transverse blackish lines; markings black ; a fine curved transrv erse line near ; edges of
median band limited by fine lines; anterior from one-third
icosta to one-third innermargin, gently curved, anteriorly
edged by a dull whitish band, containing a fine line of fuscous
throughout ; posterior edge from two-thirds costa to two-thirds
innermargin, waved throughout, with a moderate bi dentate
projection in middle, sinuate above and below this, and with
3, slight indentation on fold; a transverse line, thicker on
lower half, from costa in middle of median band, thence inwardly oblique to innermargin and there coalescing with
anterior edge of band, forming a< thick streak, followed by a
parallel line just beyond; a short oblique sitreak from just
beneath apex and reaching a fine waved double subterminal
line ; a row of elongate black streaks along termen ; cilia
fuscous with a dark median line. Hindwings with termen
very faintly waved ; whitisli fuscous, with faintly waved trans\erse fuscous lines ; edges of median band only discernible on
innermargin ; a postmedian transverse fuscous line, followed
fey a parallel, but more waved fuscous line ; an elongate patch
of yellow scales below costa in middle, absent in female ; cilia,
greyish-fuscous.
Recalls Phrissogonus insigillatus, Walk., especially the
female.
Brolcen Hill, New South Wales, male; Birchip, Victoria,
female ; hdth taken in April. The latter specimen taken by
Mr. D. Goudie.
Mesoptila anthracias. Low.
(P. L. S., N.S.W., 1897, p. 12.)
I submitted a specimen of this insect to Sir Geo. Hampson,
who informs me that it is not referable to the Geometrina, but
io the Noctuina in the genus Eaparna, so that the remarks in
reference thereto may be treated as non-existent. It will
now stand as-: —
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RaPARNA ANTHRACIAS,
and is referable to the Hypenincd.
Xanthorhce hypogramma, n. sp.
Male, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
ochreous, palpi, fuscous on sides and above on basal half,
antennal pectinations (?). Abdomen with pairs of fuscous
spots on each segment. Legs ochreous, anterior and middle
pair banded with fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular,
termen rounded, faintly waved; pale ochreous', with fviscous
markings ; costa shortly strigulated from base to' anterior edge
of median band; a curved line from one-sixth costa to onesixth innermargin ; basal area fuscous^-tinged ; median band
broad, anterior edge from one^-third costa to one-third innermargin, gently curved inwards throughout, followed by two
parallel lines ; most distinct on margins ; posterior edge from
costa beyond twonthirds toi innermargin beyond two^thirds,
slightly angulated just below costa, and with a prominent
median projection, somewhat sinuate above and below this,
anteriorly edged throughout by a moderate, thick parallel
shade, which is again edged anteriorly by a fine parallel line,
leaving middle of band clear ground color; a well defined
curved discal spot; a suffused spot on costa near apex; an
irregular oblique streak from termen just below apex, continued as a short subterminal band to nearly half across wing,
space between posterior edge of median band and termen
marked with fine transverse pencillings of light fuscous; a
series of dots along termen, arranged in pairs; cilia, ochreous.
Hindwings with termen faintly waved ; pale ochreous ; a
well defined blackisih discal dot; median, fascia blackish,
anterior edge suffused, posterior edge well defined, gently
curved, somewhat prominent in middle ; two or three obscure
short parallel lines of fuscous above anal angle ; dots along
termen and cilia as in fore wings. Underside of hind wings
pale ochreous, markings of upperside reproduced, but. much
more distinct ; discal dot connected with base by black bar ;
parallel lines above anal angle forming a subterminal band.
The antennae being imperfect render the position of this
species uncertain ; it is \ ery unlike any other known to me.
Bairnsdale, Victoria; one specimen in February.
MONOCTENIAD.^C.
Taxeotis dasyzona, n. sp.
Female, 26 mm.
Head, thorax, abdomen,
and legs
ochrqous-grey.
Face and palpi blackish ferruginous, palpi
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sharply white on basal half beneath. Antennae ochreous.
Fore\vings elongate, triangular, termen faintly bowed, slightly
sinuate beneath apex; 12 free; ochreous^grey, with fuscous
markings ; a small spot below costa at one-fourth, a second
above innermargin at one-third, and a third midway betVeen ;
a moderate, round, pale centred discal spot; a moderately
thick fusicous shade from costa at three-fourths to innermargin
at three-fourths, somewhat sinuate inwards on lower half ; a
row of dots along term en ; cilia ochreous^fuscous. Hind wings
with color, markings, and cilia as in forewings, but first three
dots absent and fuscous shade nearly straight.
Nearest anthracoj^a, Meyr., but quite distinct by the neural
character and markings.
Hoyleton, South Australia; one specimen in December.
Taxeotis holoscia, n. sp.
Female, 24 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous^
somewhat leaden-tinged. Antennae fuscous. Face and palpi
deep blackish fuscous, base not white beneath. Legs dark
fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular, termen gently
rounded, faintly sinuate beneath apex; dark leaden-fuscous;
11 connected by bar with 12; an erect blackish mark on
innermargin at one-third; a small spot on costa at one-fourth
and another midway between, the three forming a somewhat
curved series ; a moderate fuscous discal spot ; a row of somewhat connected small fuscous spots from costa at three-fourths
to innermargin at two-thirds, gently curved outwards on upper
half ; a fine fuscous line along termen, more or less interrupted
into spots ; cilia fuscous, darker on basal half, with a distinct
grey parting line. Hind wings dark fuscous, minutely
irrorated with black ; two short blackish lines from innermargin before and beyond middle, the latter better developed ;
line along termen and cilia as in forewings.
Not unlike some forms of female intextatay but the different position of lines as well as the wholly dark palpi at once
separate it.
Brisbane, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
Taxeotis xanthogramma, n. sp.
Male, 26 mm. Head and thorax greyish-ochreous. Abdomen silvery-grey. Face and palpi dark fuscous, palpi not
white beneath. Antennae deeply dentate, ciliations 1. Lt^gg
fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular, termen gently
rounded; 12 connected by bar with] 11 ; grey, with fine scattered blackish scales ; a double black dot on innermargin at
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one-third, a second on costa at one-third and a third midway
between, first and third, anteriorly edged with ferruginous ;
an indistinct blackish discal spot; a sieries of fine black. spot®
from coata at two^thirds, to innermargin at two^thirds, strongly
curved outwards in middle and edged posteriorly from below
costa to termination by a moderate, bright ochreous-ferruginous line ; a subterminal row of blackisih spoits, obscure ; a
row of well defined black dots along termen ; cilia grey. Hindwings dull silvery-grey, without markings; dots along termen
and cilia aiS in forewings. Underside of both wings, silverygrey, without markings.
Probably nearest isophanes, Meyr., but differs by the
ochreous markings and absence of markings beneath. I have
two specimens from Melbourne which only differ in being
duller colored ; from phceojm. Low., it differs especially by
the fuscous palpi and face.
Broken Hill, New South Wales; one specimen in October.
Darantasia perichroa, n. sp.
Male, 26 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen gi'eyish-fuscous,
head and thorax sometimes reddish-tinged. Antennae fuscous,
ochreous on basal one-third. Palpi and face dark fuscous,
nearly black, basal half of palpi beneath sharply white. Legs
fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular, costa gently arched,
termen obliquely rounded ; greyish-fuscous, minutely sprinkled
with fuscous; costa rather broiadly reddish and sometimes
strigulated with blackish ; markings blackish, obscure ; a small
spot on innermargin beyond one-third, a second above in
middle ; a small discal spot ; a dot on innermargin at threefourths, and another on fold above; indications of a subterminal series of spots; a row of spots along termen; cilia
greyish, mixed with fuscous. Hind wings pale silvery-grey ;
veins 6 and 7 sometimes from a point, separate, or stalked ;
a fuscous discal dot; dots along termen and cilia as in forewings.
The variation of veins 6 and 7 of hindwingsi is unusual. The
species has considerable superficial resemblance to some species
of Taxeotis, notably isophanes, Meyr., but the antennae indicate its correct position with certainty. I possess what may
possibly be the female of this species ; it is much smaller (20,
mm.), yet the markings are nearly identical, including the
reddish tinge of thorax, head, aud costa ; and the termen of
forewings is nearly straight.
Stawell, Victoria; three specimens in September.
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Nearcha oxyptera, n. sp.
Male, 40 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen greyisli
ochreoius minutely irr orated with blackish sciales. Palpi 3,
deep ferruginous, basal third whitish beneath. Antennae
ochreoaisi. Anterior legsi ochreous. (Middle and posterior
pair broken.) Forewings elongate, triangular, termen bowed,
gently waved, sinuate beneath apex, apex acute ; vein 2
strongly curved and bent down so' as to almost touch vein 1 ;
dull ochreous-, minutely irrorated throughout with fuscous ;
costal edge ochreous-ferruginous throughout; a black dot at
base; indications of a curved series of black dots from onethird costa to one-third innermargin ; a moderately large
fuscous discal dot; a dull ferruginous shade, anteriorly edged
by a series of obscure blackish spots, from costa at two-thirds
to innermargin at two-thirds, gently curved outwards on upper
half; an obscure transverse series of blackish subtriangular
spots, more or less forming a,n interrupted shade; a row of
black spots along termen ; cilia, ochreousi-grey, becoming
fuscous-tinged oin basal half. Hindwings with termen hardly
rounded, nearly straight, faintly waved; a moderate dark
fuscous discal spot* at one-third from base; ferruginous shade,
subterminal markings, spots along termen and cilia asi in
forewings. Forewings beneath with a moderate' tuft of curled
hairs in cell ; veins 2, 3, 4, and 5 somewhat raisied and clothed
with shorti hairs ; spots along termen as above. Hindwings
beneath with a large subcostal tuft of ochreous^-grey hairsi from
base to one-fourth, becoming fuscous at posterior extremity,
where they form a tuft ; a large doublei patch of similar hairs
in middle, atud a ridge of ochreous hairs beneath, space between
more or less hyaline ; spots along termen asi above.
Allied to huffalaria, Gn., but differsi in shape of wing and
especially by the tuftst on underside of forewings. The
curious formation of vein 2 and thickening on others mentioned are very noticeable points ; it occurs in both forewings.
It is highly probable that the posterior tibiae will reveal additional peculiarities.
Illawarra, New South Wales; one specimen in November.
Nearcha pyrosema, n. sp.
Male and female, 24-26 mm. Head and thorax pale greyishochreous, head more ochreoois. Antennae grey-whitish, pectinations blackish. Facei and palpi ferruginousi-blackish, palpi
hardly 2, basal two-thirds beneath white. Abdomen pale
greyish-ochreous, anterior segmental margins somewhat
ochreous.
Legs greyish-ochreous, posterior tibiae dilated and
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containing pencil of long black hairs. Fore wings elongate,
triangular, termen gently rounded, oblique ; pale ochreousgrey, minutely irrorated throughout with blackish scales; a
reddish spot on innermargin at one-third, with, indications of
one or two similar spots above ; a moderately large black
greyish-centred discal spot ; a transverse series of light reddishferrnginous spots from costai at three-fourths to innermargin
at three-foiurths, sometimes obsolete towards costa, most distinct on lower third and gently curved throughout; a pale
fuscous parallel shade between spots and termen ; a pale
fuscous shadei along tiermen ; a row of black spots along
termen ; cilia greyish-ochreous. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; without tufts beneath ; color, discal spots, and cilia
as in forewings ; other markings faintly indicated in female ;
strongly pronounced in male, but reddish markings become
fuscous.
Probably between oplila, Swinh., and aneinodes, Low.
Derby, Western Australia ; two specimens, in November.
Also from Tennant's Creek, Central South Australia.
DiCHROMODES ORTHOZONA, n. Sp.
Male and female, 24 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax
fuscous, thickly irroiated with whitish scales, palpi in male
2, in female 2|, beneath dark ferruginous fuscous, basal half
white. Antennae fuscous, pectinations nearly 6. Abdomen
fuscous, thickly irrorated with whitish scales, especially
beneath, basal, segment narrowly white. Legs fuscous,
thickly irrorated with whitish scales, tibiae and tarsi more or
less ringed with ochreous-white. Forewings elongate,
triangular, termen rounded, faintly waved ; fuscous mixed with
dark fuscous and irrorated with white ; basal third ferruginousochreous; an obscure short ferruginous mark at base ; a
moderately broad fuscous-whitish median band, edges evenly
waved ; edged anteriorly by a moderately thick nearly straight
ochreo'us^white line, containing a fine ferruginous median line
throughout, from costa at one^hird to innermargin at onethird, gently curved inwards; posteriorly by a similar nearly
straight ferruginous centred line, somewhat dilated on costa,
from costa at about two-thirds to innermargin at two-thirds ; a
large somewhat quadrate black discal spot on median band
above middle, resting on an obscure bar of whitish fuscous ; a
similar bar along fold ; the discal spot is edged above and
below by an obscure streak of dull ochreous ; subterminal line
whitish, wal^/ed, forming a moderate projection above, below,
and in middle, last more prominent ; edged a^it'Criorly through-
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out by a moderate, thiclv parailei fuscous shade, the posterior
edge of which is parallel to limiting line of median band ; a
blackish line along termen ; cilia whitish, mixed with fuscous
and barred with blackish. Hind wings with termen roiunded,
hardly waved ; fuscous ; a faint darker discal dot ; a darker
curved postmedian line, followed by an obscure whitish parallel
line ; line along termen and cilia as in forewings.
Apparently nearest co7npsotis, Meyr., but apart from the
longer antennal ciliations, it may be at once recognised by
the almost straight limiting lines of median band, thus recalling orthotic. The palpi of male are dis'tinctly shorter than
female.
Roeburne, Western Australia; two specimens in November.
DiCHROMODES ARISTADELPHA, n. Sp.
Male, 26 mm. Head and palpi whitish-grey, palpi 2 J,
beneath white, ferruginous on sides and with a small snow
white subapical spot on terminal joint. Antennae fuscous,
pectinations 2^. Abdomen ashy-grey-whitish, with obscure
blackish marginal rings. Legs dark fuscous, irrorated with
minute whitish scales, tibiae and tarsi banded with ochreoas.
Forewings elongate, triangular, termen gently waved,
rounded ; ochreons, somewhat mixed with ferruginous-fuscous ;
a short black outwardly oblique line near base, hardly reaching innermargin ; median band dark fuscous, well defined,
limiting lines black ; anterior edge from just beyond onefourth of costa to about middle of innermargin, strongly curved
inwards on upper two-thirds, and with a sharp angulation
above innermargin ; edged anteriorly throughout by a narrow
parallel ochre ous- white line, which line is anteriorly edged by
a suffused fuscous line ; posterior edge from about two-thirds
costa to two^-thirds innermargin, sinuate inwards above aiid
below middle, causing median third to become prominently
rounded ; a narrow parallel ochreous-white line immediately
following ; a fuscous-whitish quadrate discal spot, edged on
either side with a black line ; a thick black bar connecting
margin of band below middle ; subterminal cloudy, silverygrey, rather stiongly sinuate inwards above and below middle,
edged posteriorly by an irregular parallel ferruginous line ; a
shajply defined black spot resting on innermargin near anal
angle, inclining to separate into 2 spots; a sil\ery-grey band
along termen, anterior edge parallel to ferruginous line'; a fine
waved black line along termen ; cilia grey-whitish, mixed with
fuscous, terminal half grey, with fuscous bars, dividing line
distinct.
Hindwings with tennen waved, rounded , dark
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fuscous ; a fuscous discal spot ; a fine waved fuscous line from
•costa beyond middle to innermargin beyond middle, sharply
indented in middle and becoming edged with whitish towards
innermargin ; a double black spot near anal angle ; a narrow
:silvery-white mark below ; line along termen as in forewings ;
cilia dark fuscous, terminal half grey, di\ision distinct.
Very closely allied to partitaria, Walk., but differs by the
totally different coloring and shape of first line besides) other
<le tails. It is a prettily marked species.
Henley Beach, South Australia ; one specimen in Septemfber.
Hypographa cyanorrhcea, n. sp.
Male, 24 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax bluish-whit€,
fuscous tinged, face with a long bidentate projecting plate, projections acute, exposed, antennae and legs fuscous. Forewings
elongate, triangular, termen deeply waved on upper half, with
.a prominent projection in middle, sinuate inwards on lower
half; fuscous; a very oblique moderately thick fuscous line
from one-fourth innermargin tO' costa very near apex, wing
between this and base fuscous, somewhat mixed with bluishwhite, and with fine oblique fuscousi parallel linies on costal
portion ; posterior area of wing beyond thick fuscous line
bluish-white, gradually shading into fuscous to termen, and
with fine wa\ed fuscous anterior linesi, parallel tO' first; a
black line along termen ; cilia bluish- white, fuscous at base.
Hindwings with termen as in forewings, but median projection less pronounced ; 6 and 7 stalked ; bluishwhite ; basal
one-third tinged with fuscous, limited by a fainter darker line ;
a faint fuscous discal dot; a fine waved fuscous line, nearly
straight, beyond middle, followed by a moderate parallel
fuscous shade ; a broader shade along termen ; cilia fuscous,
with some whitish scales at base.
Distinct from: the other described species by the bidentate
frontal projection, arrangement of lines and small size.
Alice Springs, Central South Australia; one specimen m
November.
OEOMETRID^.
Xenochl^na, n. g.
Face somewhat rounded. Palpi moderate, porrect, with
•closely appressed scales, terminal joint short. Antenne
moderate, bipectinated to apex. Post tibiae not dilateii.
Forewings with 6 out of 9 near base ; 10 free, from base of 9 ;
11 rising separate, somewhat connected with 12 at costa.
Hindwings 5 nearer 6 than 4 ; 6 and 7 stalked ; 8 free, somewhat approximated to cell near base.
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Type porphyrojnsy Lower. (P. L. S., N.S.W., 42, 1898.)
This genusi is formed to receive the aibove. I formerly
placed it in the genus Arrhodia, but it is properly referahle ta
the Geometridce.
The original specimen is still unique.
SELIDO'SEMID.^.
SCIOGLYPTIS TRISYNEURA, U. Sp.
Male, 26 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and ahdomen greywhitish, thoraix with moderato bifid posterior crest, facei witb
obtuse horny projection. Palpi long, 2 densely haired
beneath. Antennae grepsh, bipectinated pectinations 6 (apex
broken). Legs greyisib-fusicous, posterior pair whitish,
posterior tibiae dilated enclosing tuft of hairs. Forewings
elongate, triangular, termen obliquely and gently rounded ;
10, 11, and 12 free, nearly parallel; grey-whitish, obscurely
irrorated with fuscous; fovea well developed, somewhat
striated beneath ; markings fuscous, very obscure, lines
scarcely traceable; first dentate, from costa at one^fourth to
innermargin at one-fourth, dot like on marginsi; median line
nearly straight, followed by a parallel lin'e, more oblique,
somewhat beyond ; a distinct discal dot ; a very dentate,
oblique line from five-sixths costa to' anal angle, emitting a
streak from above middle to below apex ; a row of dots along
termen ; cilia greyish. Hindwings with termen rounded ;
white on basal two^thirds, rest of wing light fuscous ; a small
fuscous discal spot; median, shade faintly indicated, distinct
on innermargin ; an obscure waved subterminal line, distinct
on innermargin ; dots along termen and cilia as in forewings.
An obscure looking insect ; the horny frontal prominence,,
crested thorax, neuration (which may vary) and dilated posterior tibiae are, I hope, sufficient charactters to recognise it.
It is nearest lithinopa, Meyr. The antennae arei unfortunately
damaged ; the crested thorax, although not in accordance with
the genus, are too trivial to' separate the sipecies generically,
especially when the variations of neural characters of the genus
are considered, consiequently I prefer to place it here.
Arltunga, Central South Australia; one specimen in
November.
Pachytyla, n. g.
Face somewhat rounded, with appressed scales, palpi
moderate, porrected, thickly scaled, terminal joint very short.
Antennae in male bipectinated to apex. Thorax not crested.
Abdomen with lateral crest®.
Femora glabrous, posterior
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tibiae strongly dilated, enclosing tuft of long hairs, posterior
tarsi very short a.bout half of tibiae. Forewings with moderate
fovea; 12 free, 10 and 11 stalked; 7 and 8 out of 9. Hindwings normal.
Probably nearest Selidoseina, Hb., but the antennae and legs
are siufficient generic distinction.
Type dolio'pa. Low.
Pachytyla doliopa, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head, face, and antennae dark fuscous,
antennal pectional 3 at greatesit length. Palpi ashy greywhitish, fuscous above. Thorax deep ferruginous-fuscous,
collar broadly ashy-grey-whitish, division distinct. Abdomen
strongly margined laterally, dark fuscous, with suffused whitish
segmental bands. Legs ashy-grey-fuscous, posterior tibiae
strongly dilated containing pencil of long white hairs, tarsi
very short, less than one-half of tibiae. Forewings elongate,
triangular, termen gently and evenly waved, dark cinereous^
fuscous, obscurely mixed with ferruginous ; fovea moderate ;
markings black, well defined; a fine inwardly oblique line
close to base ; a fine, somewhat waved line from one-third
costa to one-third innermargin, slightly indented above
middle; a similar line from near middle of costa to middle
innermargin ; a third similar line, less waved, from two^thirds
costa to two-thirds innermargin ; a strongly dentate line from
three^fourths costa to^ innermargin before anal angle, edged
anteriorly by a moderate shade of ferruginous throughout,
dentations tending to be carried along veins, especially above
and below middle ; an inwardly oblique streak from just below
apex ; a waved line along termen ; cilia ashy-grey-fuscous, with
blackish barsi at extremities of \ein^. Hindwings with termen
waved; white tinged with fuscous; lines of forewingss except
basal more or less indicated ; a moderate fuscous band along
termen, becoming narrowed towards anal angle; cilia white,
barred with fuscous.
Very similar in general appearance to a small specimen of
Stiharoma melanotoxa, Meyr.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen in June. I
ha\e seen al specimen from Brisbane, Queensland.
Angelia, n. g.
, Face with horny projecting plate. Palpi moderate, porrected, rough scaled, terminal joint rather short. Antennae
in male bipectinated to apex. Thorax somewhat crested,
rather hairy beneath.
Femora glabrous, or slightly hairy.
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Posterior tibiae more or less dilated. Forewingsi in male with
well developed fovea ; 10 connected on anastomosing with 12
and 9, 11 rising out of 10 between connections. Hindwings
normal.
Type teplirochroa, Low.
Allied to Amelora, Meyr., on the one hand, and Chlenias, Gn.,
on the other; differing from the former by the horny projecting plate of face and well marked fovea of forewings ;
which latter character also separates it from Chlenias.
I have dedicated the genus to my friends, Messrs. S. and F.
Angel, in recognition of their enthusiastic work and continued
kindness.
Angelia tephrochroa, n. sp.'
Male, 38 mm. Head dull ochreous-whitish, face with
moderate horny projection, rounded truncate. Palpi and
antennae fuscous, antennal pectinations ati greatest length 6.
Thorax light slaty-grey, finely irrorated with blackish.
Abdomen and legs pale slaty grey. Forewings pale slaty-grey,
finely irrorated throughout with blackish scales; fovea v'ell
developed, costal edge sometimes edged throughout narrowly
with orange fuscous; a reddish-ferruginous line of about 5
dots, interrupted, from costa at one-third to' innermargin at
one-fourth ; a similar colored dentate line from four-fifths
costa to innermargin before anal angle, both lines sometimes
aibsent; a large somewhat quadrate black discal spot; cilia
greyish-ochreous. Hindwings ochreous-grey, finely irrorated
with fuscous, except basal third ; a moderate fuscous discal
spot ; cilia as in forewings.
Probably nearest jA at y desman Lower.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; two specimens in May.
Angelia platydesma, Lower.
{Amelora platydesma, Lower.
T.P.S., S.A., 1901, 65.)
Angelia heteropa, Lower.
{Amelora heteropa, Lower.
T.R.S., S.A., 1901, 64.)
I refer the two above species to this genus; the fovea is
well developed in both.
Angelia callisarca, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head and thorax fleshy-carmine, face with
a prominent tridentate plate, median projection long,
tolerably acute, thora-x benieath tinged with fleshy carmine.
Antennae fuscous, pectinations at greatest length 6. Abdomen ochreousrgrey.
Palpi fuscous-grey.
Legs fuscous, pos-
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t^rior pair greyish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, triangular,
costa gently aTched, termen oblique, hardly bowed; bright
fleshy carmine, with deep fuscousHcarmine markings; fovea
moderatie ; a narrow transfverse fascia, from one-fourth costa
to one-fourth innermargin, upper half outwardly oblique,
thence strongly curved inwards below ; a large discal spot ; a
moderate, slightly oblique, thick, strongly dentate line,
posteriorly edged with obscurei ochreous, from costa at. about
four-fifths toi innermargin at three-fourths, gentl}/ curved inwards on lower half ; an obscure line along termen ; cilia
fleshy-carmine. Hindwings with termen rounded ; 6 and 7
from a point ; fuscous-whitish, paler on basal half ; discal dot
and second line fuscous, marked as in forewings; cilia fleshycarmine.
Allied to lieterojja, but apart from the longer antennal
pectanations, it is immediately recognisable by the curious
tridentate horny plate of forehead, which in heteropa is broadly
truncate.
Broken Hill, New South Wales; one specimen in April.
Paramelora, n. g.
Face nearly flat, hardly prominent. Palpi moderate, porrected, rough scaled, terminal joint very short. Antennae in
male bi pectinated nearly tO' apex, last four apical joints
dentate. Thorax slightly hairy beneath. Posterior tibiae
hardly dilated. Forewings in male with small fo^ea ; 10
connected with 12 and 9; 11 absent (rarely present (?)); 12
sometimes free.
Hindwings normal.
This genus is allied to the preceding, but diflters by the flat
.face, neuration, &c. In one fore wing of a female 11 runs out
of 12 from just beneath costa, in^ the other wing of the same
specimen it is absents so that I consider it an accidental deformity occurring in the individual in question, as the other
species have the neuration as mentioned, but vein 12 sometimes hardly touches 9.
Type zophodesma, Low.
Paramelora zophodesma, n. sp.
Male, 20-24 mm. Head and thorax cinereous^grey. Palpi
whitish, fuscous beneath. Antennae fuscous, pectinations at
greatest length 6. Legs fuscous-grey. Abdomen greyish.
Forewings elongate, triangular, termen gently rounded,
oblique ; fovea moderate ; dull white, suffusedly mixed with
blackish, and finely irrorated with fuscous, so as to appear
asihy-gi'ey-whitish ; a moderate thick black streak from costa
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at one-fourth to inneimargin at one^third, angulated beneath
costa, thence almost, straight, edged anteriorly by its own
width, with a moderately clear white space', siometimes abs-ent. ;
a moderately thick black streak from costa beforei three-fourths
to innermargin at two*-thirds angulated outwards in middle and
edged as in first streak ; ground-color between first and second
black lines much darker, and with strong indications of a
similar ajigulated streak in middle, in onef specimen well de
veloped ; a thick blackish, nearly straight suffused subterminal
band, posterior edge irregular, anterior parallel to edge of
second whitish streak ; a row of black dots along termen ;
cilia cinereous-fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded :
greyish, finely strigulated throughout with fuscous, more
dense beyond middle; two or three obscure whitish! teeth on
innermargin towards anal angle ; cilia as in forewings. Costa
of forewings beneath ochreous.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; two spiecimens in October
and May.
Paramelora lychnota, Lower.
{Xanthorrhce lychnota, Lower. P.L.S., N.S.W., 1900, 404 )
I refer this species to this genusi; fo\ea well defined.
Rhynchopsota, n. g.
Face with appressed scales. Palpi very long, with appressed
scales, terminal Joint concealed. Antennae of male bipectinated to apex. Thorax smooth. Posterior tibiae moderately
dilated. Forewings without fovea ; 7 and 8 out of 9, 10 out
of 9; 11 connected with 9 ati a point; 12 free; without
fo\ea. Hindwings 5 absent, 6 and 7 separate ; 8 closely approximated tocell in middle with a long pencil of hairs lying
at base beneath.
A peculiar genus, not very near any other in the group, the
long palpi and hairs on hindwings beneath are rather unusual
characters. The singlei species bear^ considerable ^perficial
resemblance to Crunophila ramostriella. Walk. (Fyralidina).
Type delogramma, Low.
Rhynchopsota delogramma, n. sp.
Male, 34 mm. Head and palpi white, palpi ochreous
fuscous on sides. Thorax white, palagia and a longitudinal
median streak fuscorus-ochreous. Antiennse fuscous, pectinations 6at greatest length. Abdomen whitish. Legs whitish.
Forewings elongate, triangular, termen moderately rounded,
oblique ; ochreous-f uscous, with well defined whitish markings ;
markings ;
whitish
ochreous-fuscous, with well-defined
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a broad streak immediately beneat/h costa, attenuated
posteriorly; a similar sitreak beneatih first, only siepara.ted by
a fine line of ground color, from one-third to termen, finely
attenuated anteriorly, broadly dilated posteriorly and continued as fine streaks along veins to termen; a broa4 longitudinal streak in middle, becoming trifurcate poisteriorly, first
furcation emitted from lower edge in middle and continaed
along fold to termen ; second similar at two-thirds ; third on
upper edge, both to termen ; a fine line abov'ei innermargin
throughout, connected at base with median, streaik ; cilia
fuscous, with whitish streaks at extremities of veins. Hindwings with termen faintly sinuate in middle; pale ochreouswhitish ; a fuscous band along upper half of termen, more
pronounced beneath ; a moderately long pencil of ochreous
hairs beneath, rising at base; cilia ochreous-whitish.
Hobart, Tasmania ; onei specimen in November.
Gastrinopa, n. g.
Fa,ce rounded, somewhat prominent. Palpi moderate,
densely scaled, terminal joint short. Antennae of male
bipectinated nearly to apex, apex simple. Thorax without
-crests (?), densely hairy beneath. Abdomen smooth. Femora
glabrous, posterior tibiae of male strongly dilated, containing
pencil of hairs. Fore wings without fovea; 12 free; 10 and
11 rising separate, thence anastomising on median third,
thence separating; 10 slightly connected with| 9. Hindwings
normal.
Differs from Gmtrina, Gn., to which the sipeciesi has remarkable superficial resemblance by the neuration and abdomen.
The thorax is somewhat denuded, consequently I am unable
to decide if the crest is present or not.
Type ooylistis, Low.
Gastrinopa xylistis, n. sip.
Male and female, 36-38 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
and abdomen dark ferruginous-fuscous. Antennal pectinations of male about 2|. Legs grey-whitish, thickly irrorated
with ferruginous-fuscous. Forewings elongate, triangular,
termen waved, rounded ; ferruginous^fuscons, finely strigulatied
with transverse blackish markings ; markings black ; a gently
<;ur\ed line from one-third costa to one-third innermargin,
faintly angulated above innermargin; a gently waved line
from costa before three-fourths to innermargin at two-thirds,
moderately curved inwards on lower half; ground color
between first and second lines more blackish ; an indistinct
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discal dot followed by a patch of pale ochreousi, anterior to*
second line ; a fine waA^ed line along termen ; cilia fuscous.
Hindwings with termen strongly waved; dull whitish finely
strigulated with fuscous ; especially on innermargin ; a fuscous
dot; a broad ferruginous-fuscous band along termen finely
strigulated with blackish, paler on upper edge; line along
termen as in forewings ; cilia greyish, with a fusicous linei.
Black wood, South A-Ustralia ; two specimens in October.
Amphicrossa hemadelpha, Lower.
I have recently obtained a single female specimen of this
species. It only differs from the opposite sex as follows : —
Antennae dentate, strongly ciliatied ; hindwings more fuscous:.
The ciliated antennse is a curious character shared by many
speciesi of Ghlenias, Gn., and is a useful guidei in recognising-'
the different species. The insect formerly doubtfully
described as the female of hemadelpha, is unquestionably the
female of Ghlenias serina, Lower, which, although very
similar, and indeed could easily be mistaken for it,, is immediately separated by the simple antennse.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen in April.
TINEINA.
XYLO'EYCTID^.
Cryptophaga melanoscia, n. sp.
Male and female, 40-50 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and legs
ashy-grey- whitish antennse whitte, pectinations 5, orang'e yellow. Abdomen greyish, segmental margins dull orange ;
second broadly dull orange. Fore wings elongate, moderate,,
costa in male nearly straight, in female arched, termenobliquely rounded ; 2 from about' two^thirds, 1 1 from middle ,
ashy-grey-whitish, finely irrorated throughout with short black
scales ; markings black ; a. short streak from costa near base
to lower margin of cell, angulated in middle; a short thick
mark in cell at one-third; a second, similar at end of cell;
lower margin of cell outlined in black ; Irom first mark pro^
ceeds a fine line to twoi-thirds of costa ; \ eins towards termen
more or less outlined with black, becoming very pronounced
in middle of veins 5 and b ; 5 or 6 dull whitisih spots, betwocn
middle of costa and apex, separated by dull fuscous marks :
cilia ashy-grey- whitish chequered with black. Hindwings
with termen rounded, in male somewhat sinuate before anai
angle ; greyish-fuscous, becoming lighter on basal half ; cilis.
greyish.
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Intermediate in form between irrorata, Lew., and leucadelpha,.
Meyr., differing especially from the former by the hind wings
and from both by the well defined blackish markingsi of fore^
wings.
Birchip, Victoria; two specimens recei\ed from Mr.
Goudie, who bred the species from Casuarina, sp., in October.
Cryptophaga diplosema, n. sp.
Male a,nd female, 40-50 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi
fleshy white, thorax on posterior two^thirds reddish-ochreous;
Antennae white, pectinations 4, ochreous. Legs fleshy red,
hairs of posterior pair orange. Abdomen orange, beneath
flesliy red. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa arched,
rather strongly in female, termen obliquely rounded, 2 from
three-fourths, 3, 4, and 5 closely approximated at base ; 4 and
5 stalked in male; reddish-ochreous, much paler in male;
costa moderately pale fleshy white, from base to' two'-thirds,
broadest on basal portion ; a deep red somewhati quadrate
patch on innermargin at onie^sixth, reaching half across wing ;
a similar patch at about middle ; a thick, deep' red streak from
upper edge of first spot, longitudinally continued to beyond
second spot; markings very obscure in female; cilia deep
reddish.
Hindwings and cilia orange.
This insect has stood in my collection for some years as
phcethontia, Meyr., but, having received a male from Mr. Dodd,
of Townsville, Queensland, I consider it distinct from that
species. It differs by the orange abdomen and hindwings,
besides the other details. It has considerable resemblance to
ruhescenSy Lew., but the strongly arched costa, rounded termen,
and shorter antennal pectinations are sufficient to distinguish
it from that species.
Duaringa, female ; Townsville, male (Dodd), Queensland , in
November and December twol specimens.
Procometis tetraspora, n. sp.
Male and female, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and
thorax ashy-grey- whitish, second joint of palpi fuscous externally except apex. Legs a shy-grey- whitish, anteriorr and
middle tibiae and tarsi dark fuscous, ringed with whitish.
Abdomen dull reddish ochreous, with silvery-grey segmental
margins. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched,
termen obliquely rounded ; 7 to apex or immediately above ;
ashy-grey-whitish ; costal edge narrowly whitish on posterior
half, and streaked with fine inwardly oblique fuscous marks;
a fine white streak along fold from base tot anal anglei, less
defined in male ; a fuscous spot in disc at one-third ; a second
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obliquely below and beyond ; and a third at posterior end of
cell, connected with first by a white streak ; indications of a
fourth below third ; cilia cinereous-grey, terminal half grey.
Hindwings light fuscous ; 3 and 4 from a point ; 6 and 7 from
a point, hardly short stalked ; cilia whitish grey in female,
darker in male, both sexes with fuscous subbasal line
Not very near any other described species, but probably
nearest monocalama, Meyr. It has a striking resemblance to
Hypertricha ephelota, Meyr., but the ipalpi and presence of
vein 8 of forewings are distinct.
Melbourne, Victoria ; two specimens in March.
Procometis periscia, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and legs ashygrey- whitish, palpi infuscated on second joint externally,
thorax with 2 or 3 obscure whitish longitudinal streaks,
patagia whitish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently
arched, termen obliquely rounded ; 7 to slightly above apex ;
dark fuscous, more or less minutely irrorated with fine whitish
scales; a fine white line along fold, from base tO' anal angle;
a fine white line in middle of wing, from near base to near
base to near three-fourths, attenuated anteriorly and edged
above with a fine black line ; veins towards termen more or
less outlined with blackish ; cilia ashy-grey-fuscous. Hindwings with veins 3 and 4 from a point ; G and 7 short stalked ;
rather dark fuscous; cilia greyish with a fuscous basal line.
Melbourne, Victoria; one specimen in March.
Macrozygona, n. g.
Head smooth, antennae moderate, in male filiform, simple,
basal joint moderate, without pecten. Labial palpi long,
curved, ascending, terminal joint nearly as long as second.
Thorax smooth, abdomen moderate. Posterior tibise rough
haired above. Forewings with vein 2 from four-fifths, 3
from angle, 7 absent, coincident with 8. Hindwings with
hairs of costa moderately developed beneath ; 3 and 4 very
short stalked ; 6 and 7 stalked.
A connecting link between Phylomyctis and Hyi^ertricha,
but most allied to the former, from which it differs by the
palpi of male, and stalking of veins 6 and 7 of forewings.
Macrozygona microtoma, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm.
Head whitish, face white.
Palpi, antennae,
and thorax ochreous fuscous, palpi white on lower two-thirds
of second joint externally.
Antennae whitish on basal onethird.
Legs white, fuscous above.
Abdomen greyish-
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ochreous, white beneath. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded; ochreousfuscous ; a white costal streak from near basei to three-fourths,
attenuated at extremities; a rather broad irregular white
streak along fold, becoming somewhat blotch-like at posterior
extremity and continued to anal angle, where it is constricted ;
a suffused whitish spot at apex ; cilia ochreous fuscous. Hindwings light ochreoushfuscous, somewhat shining; cilia grey,
with fuscous parting line.
Melbourne, Victoria ; one specimen in March.
Hypertricha ephelota, Meyr.
I have received females of this species, which measure 40
mm. in expanse. It differs very little from the male as regards markings and color, excepting that the whitish streak of
forewings is less defined ; in fact, all the markings of the forewings are suffused through the blackish coloring. The hindwings beneath are without any costal hairs (in the male they
are well developed), and veins 3 and 4 of the hindwings are
connate or nearly separate at origin in two specimens; and
in one specimen actually stalked, so that in determining the
genus this peculiar irregularity should not be lost sight of.
The terminal joint of the palpi is similar to male — ^that is,
one-fourth of second joint.
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An

Analysis
of the
Ash
Acacia Salicina.

of

the

By a. J. HiGGiN.
[Read August 4, 1903.]
Some time ago Professor Stirling suggested that it would be
of interest if sun analysis of the^ asih of the Acacia salicina were
made with a view of ascieriaining whether it exhibiited any
material difference from the ashes of other plants.
The ash of the Acacia salicina is used by the nativeis! of Aus*tralia for mixing with pituri before mastication. An account
of the preparation and use of this substance has been kindly
supplied to me by Professor Stirling.,
Pituri consists of the dried lea\es and twigs of Duhosia
Hopwoodi, natural order, Solinacese.
It is the masticatory or chewing substance extensively used for the sake of its stimulant and narcotic
properties by the natives of a large tract of Eastern
Central
Australia,
northwardsNew
fromSouth
Cooper's
and including
parts extending
of South Australia,
Wales,Creek
and
Queensland. The leaves and twigs are gathered about
August, when the plant is in flower. These are sweated, beneath alayer of fine sand, dried, roughly powdered, and then
packed in netted bags or skins for transport, in which form
it serves as an importaint article of barter with neighboring
tribes. Before use the pituri is damped, mixed with the
ashes of the leaves and twigs of certain shrubs, usually those
of the Acacia salicina (certainly in the district from which
the speicimen used for analysis came, and probably in, others),
and rolled up into a ''plug.'' This is ichewed, the saliva
swallowed, and if thei natives are^ in compaiuy, the plug is
handed from one tof another.
Pituri is also employed in Central Australia for poisoning
emus, even in parts where it is not used for mastication. For
this purpose a bundle of the twigs is iplaced in a small waterhole. On drinking the water the bird^ become stupefied, when
they are easily killed.
The pituri plant is restricted to Australia, and is of scattered
occurrence throughout the dry zone, mainly between S. lat.
27 and 21. The wood ash is probably mixed with the pituri
for the purpose of slowly liberating the alkoloid (piturine, C^2
1^16 ^2) contained in it during the process of mastication.
This is brought about by the alkali contained in the ash ;.
in this case caustic lime.
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A paper dealing with the prepatration and properties of
piturine was published some yearsl agoi by Profesisor Liversidge,
''The Alkaloid from Piturie/'"^ It is a liquid strongly resembling nicotine in projperties.
Its physiologicall action is discussed by J. N. Langley, F.R.S.,
and W. Lee Dickenson, M.B., M E. C P., of Cambridge, in a
paper entitled ''Pituri and Nicotine.''! In this paper the
authors state that "The main resultis of our experiments, as
far as the aiction of pituri is concerned, can be given in a. few
words. The physiological action i^ identical with that of nico^
tine.''
The material handed to me for analysis by Professor Stirling
<;onsasted of several small brauches with the leaves attached.
T'he locality from which it was obtained is the( Warburton
River, near the north-east corner of Lake Eyre, and it was
determined by the late Professor! Tate to be the Acacia salicina.
A quantity of thei leaves was burnt in a platinum dish, and
heated till all organic matter was destroyed. The' ash was
strongly alkaline to litmus paper, and was almost completely
soluble in hydrochloric acid with evolution of a little carbon
SiO^
dioxide gas.
The results of the analysis were as follows :
.. 1.86%
Silica
CaO
.. 40.70
Lime
MgO
3.18
Magnesia
SO3
Ferric oxide
.27
Fe.Og
.
K„0
3.41
Potash
1.01
Soda
Na„0 .
.. 30.09
Sulphuric anhydride
1.94
Phosphoric anhydride
Chlorine
5.54
Carbon dioxide moisture ...
.. 12.00
100.00
These results may bei a little low as regards the potash and
sioda, because no special preca.utions were taken to* prevent loss
of these substancies by volatilization. 'The temperature at
which the leaves were burned was not, however, high.
It will be seen fromi the* analysis that this ash contains a
very high percentage of lime and sulphuric anhydride. The
latter, calculated as calcium sulphatei, shows 51.15 per cent,
of that substancei. Thisi leaves 21.06 per cent, of lime present
as CaO and Ca CO 3. As already mentioned, there was only
* Proceedings of the Royal Society of New South Wales, vol. xiv.,'
p. t 123.
Journal of Physiology, vol. xi., p. 265.
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a small amount of carbon dioxide gas evolved on dissolving
the ash in hydrochloric acid, so that the lime not present
as calcium sulphatte! would be present chiefly as calcium oxide,
CaO. It is this substancie which liberates the piturine during
masticatioin
The presence of such a high percentage of calcium sulphate
seiemed to me to be remarkable and it was thought that a
comparison of this ash with some others obtained from Australian bushes would prove interesting. Professor Rennie
kindly pointed out! to me that some years ago Mr. W. A. Dixon,
of Sydney, had made some analyses of the ash of various Australian bushes. His results were published in the Pl-oceedings
of the Koyal Society of New South Wales, vol. xiv. I referred to this pap'er, and found that in no case does any
analysis, out of the eight given, show the presence of more
than 4.5 of sulphuric anhydride, and thait the lime present i*
very much less than in the ash of the Acacia salicina.
I give two of the determinations of sulphuric anhydride and
lime made by Mr. Dixon :
(1) Dwarf Saltbush (2) Cotton Bush
(A triplex sp.). (Chenolea bicornis).
Lime
CaO
17.74%
...
CaO 24.33%
Sulphuric anhydride SO.
4.43 ...
SO. 3.95
An auialysi^ of the ash of the Alstonia constricta, ^'Fever
bark,'' published by Mr. Maiden, shows a higher percentage
of lime and sulphurid anhydride than the above, viz. :
Lime
CaO
... 32.83%
Sulphuric anhydride
...
SO.
... 9.33
It will be seen that none of these ashes contain nearly so
much lime and sulphuric anhydride as the ash of the Acacia
salicina.
There does not appear t^o bei much published matter with
regard to the ashes of plants, &c., and it is impossible, therefore, to make an extensive comparison of this ash with others.
Phillips and Bauerman, in their work on Metallurgy, give a
few analyses of the ash of some Europeain woods, and I find
from these that the percentage of calcium sulphate present
is less than it is in the ashes of the Australian woods already
mentioned.
The results given below are calculaited as calcium sulphate :
1. Beech, from Switzerland ...
2.3% ... Ca SO^
2. Scotch Fir, from Giessen ...
3 31
... Ca SO4
3. Scotch Fir, from Giessen ...
5.05
... Ca SO4
It seems to me that there is little doubt that the calcium
sulphate is present in the ash of the Acacia salicina in. much
larger quantity than in any other ash alt present known to uS;
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Notes

on Supposed Volcanic Dust
Northern Territory.

from

thk

By Professor Eennie, M.A., D.Sc, and A. J. Higgin, F.I.C^
[Read August 4, 1903.]
The following is a portion of a letter received by us from
Sir Charles Todd in December, 1902 :
''I have just received (the enclosed telegram from Mr.
Christie, lighthouse keeper ait Point Charles, who has collected
some of the supposed volcanic dust which has been resting on
Northern Australia for some weeks past, and is supposed to
have come from Martinique.''
The telegram referred to in the above extract is as follows :
. "Profiting by the| experiments made by Mr'. Bleeser in catch-^
ing volcanic dust, it occurred to me that the lighthous©
windows would be an ideal catchment,! and I had noticed before
I left that they were becoming dusty. On arrival here, however, I.found that 115 points of rain, had fallen, which, of
course, eliminated all signs of dust, washed the glass clean, and
effectually laid any local dust. This was Saturday, November
22nd. Noted on the 23rd that smoke with the same peculiar
smell was about, but not so thick; 24th still smoky. Tried
window panes, and could detect a little' dust on white rag.
25th still smoky. Thinking rain would probably fall, decided
to do as follows! : Took 4 gallons water, jug, washbasin, and
empty bucket. Placed washbasin under window ledge, and
with jug poured water on. the top pane. This ran down
the three panes 10 ft., and was caiught in the basin and transh
ferred to bucket, and so* on. I thus washed over) 300 superficial
feet of glass with running water only ; the result a bucket of
dirty water. This was covered, and stood to settle for two
days ; the water syphoned off. The bottom half a pint placed
in a glass tumbler, and settled for one day; the remainder
of water syphoned, and the tumbler stood near the fire till
contents evaporated to dryness. The residue, only a few
grainSi, I am sending to you. It looks very like volcanic ash.
I may mention that during this period of dust or smoke catching the wind was from north-west and north-east, and once
only for a short time east. The lighthouse windows are 120
ft. above sea level, and all these winds blow directly off the
sea.
The nearest land north-west would be Bathurst Islands,.
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45 milesi; north, Melville, 35 mile®; north-easti, nearest land
.25 milesi; east, nearest land 14 miles. Further, 115 points
of rain having fallen, the ground was well satnra.ted, and
there is no traffic, nor are' therei ainy roads herei to create local
dust ; hence this must bei purely atmospheric, wherever it comes
from. In looking at the dust with a small magnifier some
small white specks can be seen. These probably are pieces
of paint (white zinc) washed off the astragals of the windows
iin the downward flow of water.
Sir Charles Todd kindly forwarded the sample of dust, referred to, toi us for examination. An examination with a
ma.gnifying glass at once showed that the sample consisted largely of organic fibres of some kind, with the specks of white
paint referred to by Mr. Christie. The' whole weighed only
0.2948 gramme. The residue after ignition weighed 0.201
gramme, and of this 0.009 consistied of oxide of lead. The
smalt quantity of the sample, combined with, the presence of
so much impurity, rendered any attempt at a complete chemical analysis useless. An estimation of silica, however, gave
63.06 per cent., after estimating and allowing for the oxide of
lead present in the ignited residue. This is somewhere about
what might be expected from a volcanic dust. An, account of
a thorough microscopic examination, which confirms the
theory of the volcanic origin of this dust, will be found in a
separate note by Mr. Woolnbugh.
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Microscopic
Examination
of Supposkd
Volcanic Dust from the Northern
Territory.
By W. G. Woolnough, B.Sc, F.G.S.
[Read August 4, 1903.]
The material is very fine in graini, sio that microscopic examination is difficulti. Itj is of such a. heteroigeneous character
thait detailed descriptdon is almost imposisible. The most
abundanlt • detierminablei constituents are long organic fibres
with relaitively bright polansation colors. Next in abundance
come spicules of various shapes — anchor-shaped, dumb-bellshaped, and so oin. These consist of .silica, and are quite
isotropic. They are derived, probably, from, holothurians and
sponges. Fragments of foraminifera (Globigerina ?) can be
detected. Each chamber gives the characteristic cross between crossed nicols. The truly volcanic material is subordinate to the other constituents.
Felspar in perfectly glassy granules are moderately plentiful.
It shows no trace' of twinning, so' far as I have^ been able
to determine. Some sections are bounded by cleavages more
or less marked. The refractive index is in all cases higher
than that of xylol balsam.
Magnetite is f airly considerable in amounti, and includes some
of the largest fragments. - It is somewhat remarkable that
this, the mineral of highest specific gravity, should be present
in such comparatively large fragmentsi.
Much dark brown glass is observablei. It is filled with
minute hair-like microlites, which are faintly doubly refracting. There is a small amount of pyroxenes Whether this
ia rhombic or monoclinic I cannot determinei, as the fragments are very minute. A faint greenish-yellow color can be
detected, and the double refraction is noticeably of a higher
•order than felspar.
An occasional piece of hornblende or biotite completes the
listi.
It has been suggested that this dust has been derived from
the great West Indian eruptions of 1902. I am inclined to
think that we must seek a nearer source for it. The abundance of magnetite has already been commented on. I think
it im^probable that such, comparatively, large fragments of this
mmefral, which possesses a specific gravity of 5.17, could drift
half refund the earth.
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Descriptions
of
New
Species
of Corals
FROM THE Australian Tertiaries.
By J. Dennant, F.Gr.S.
[Read September 8, 1903.].
PART VI.
Plates I. and II.
Tpoehoeyathus Maplestonei, spec. nov. PI. i., figs, la, 6.
Tlie corallum is cuneiform and compressed from the calice
downwards to the base, which is roainded and usually somer
whait flattened inferiorly. Examples also occur with an
almost pointed base. Amongst the smaller sipecimens some
resemble the type in shape, while others are short squat forms
with a flat base. The corals are freie, but in one or two
examples there is evidently a scar of former attiachment. The
calice is shallow, widely open, and elliptical ; the ratio of the
major and minor axes varies from 100 to- 84, as in the type,
to 100 to 91 in one of the short squat forms mentioned.
The septa are in six systems, with three cycles. The first
and second orders are equal in thickness, and much stouter
inferiorly than at their upper margins ; the primaries also- are
slightly longer than the secondaries. The tertiaries axe
shorter
and much thinner. All aj-e exsert and gramulose on
their sides.
The columella is fascicular, and consists of one or more irregular processes. The pali are in twO' crowns, and are placed
before the primary and secondary septa. In the figured
exaimple (the typei) they have au irregular outline, which is
partly at least due to wearing ; a young individual shows fairly
regular pali. They join the two first orders of septa, and also
the columella, by short rod-like lateral processes. Below the
prominent columella and pali there is in the type apparent
solid matter, but this is no doubt due to' secondary infilling^
since in a small fractured example the central axis has a
trabecular appearance. Most of my specimens have the calice
more or less choked, and I have relied upon three only, including that figured, for my reading of the calicular structure.
The wall is stout and covered by a delicate epitheca, through
which the costse are visible from the summit of the corall down
to the base.
There are four orders of costse, the first three;
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of which correspond to the septa,. For about one-fourth from'
the calice these are broad and strongly marked, when they
suddenly diminish to tMn sinuous lines. Tho'se of the fourth
order have no septa, corresponding' to' them, and consist of thin
lines throughout. They are placed in each interspace, but do^
not, like the rest, rise aibove the wall, on the margin of which
they show as very slender, sharply pointed proijections.
The dimensions of the type are: — Height of coirallum, 7.5
mm. ; diameters of calice, 8 mm. and 6.75 mm. Twoi other
specimens are slightly la,rger, and the rest smaller.
Locality, d'c. — In Eocene strata at Brown's Creek (11
examples, most of which were collected by Mr. Kitson, the discoverer of this prolific coral bed).
The species is also' represented in my collection from the Eocene of Aldinga by three'
small flat-based individuals.
The species name is in compliment to' Mr. C. M. Maplestone,
the well known writer on tertiary polyzoa.
Troehoeyathus infraeompressus, spec. nov. Pi. i , figs. 2a, 6.
The corallum is free, longer than broad, much compressed'
inferiorly, and scarcely so superiorly. The lateral edges, slope
by a gentle curve to the baise, which is rounded off into a thin
short line. The calice is shallow and elliptical, with its major
and minor axes in the ratio of 10 to^ 9.
The septa are in six systems, with four icomplete cycles.
They are exsert, grainulose on, their sides, and project considerably beyond the wall. The primaries are stouter than,
the rest, which diminish in size according to order. The tertiaries bend towards the secondaries, and usually unite with
them near the columella. The quaternaries are generally
very short, but eaich system lia,s on© longer than, the rest, which,
bends towards and unites with the adjoining tertiary.
The columella is lamellar, a,nd at its margin lobate. There .
are pali before the primary septa and also' before the junctiou
of the tertiaries with the slecondary in each system ; they
form two indistinctly marked icrowns. The calice figured
belongs to a young individual, and has only four systems sufficiently well preserved to slioiW the structure of their septa and
pali, the other two being partly choked with sediment. The
extreme outer ends of a few septa are also broken off. The
corallum figured is exteriorly a fine example, but its calice is
very much worn.
The costise, which correspond to the septa,, have distinct and
deeip interspaces, and are ornamented on their free: surface by
closely packed but prominent granulesi; They are subequal
in size, and diminish gradually from the calice downwards.
They vary slightly in length, the higher ordera usually joining
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fthe others nea^r tli-© base. In the young example just mentioned the junction of the higher orders with the principal is
nearer the calice, and from a third to two»-thirds from its
margin. The wall is slender, and the costse, like the' septa,
extend outwards from it.
Tlie dimensions of the type, which is evidently an adult
example, are: — Height of corallum, 9 mm.; length of calice,
10 mm. ; breadth of calice, 9 mm. The calice figured, is 7
mm. long and 6 mm. broad. Its corallumi is well preserved,
and is 6.5 mm. high.
Locality, (^c. — In Eocene strata at Brown's Creek. Two
whole examples, atnd a portion of a third have only been found.
Tpoehoeyathus planicostatus, spec. nov. Pi. i., figs. 3a, b.
The corallum is longer than broad and pyramidal shaped
with a shariply pointed base.
The calice is subplanei aaid
elliptical, the major and minor axes being in the ratio of 100
to .70.
The septa are exsert and in six systems with three cycles).
They are sipined on the' lateral edges, while lower down there
are small granules. All are short, but the primaries are
longer than the secondaries, and these again than the^ tertiaries. The two first orders are stout and s.ubequal, and the
tertiaries slender.
The axial space is large, a^nd in the icentre there; is a fascicular columella having three' longitudinally arranged lobe®
on its siurfacei. Well marked, spined pali are placed in two
crowns before the primary and secondary siepta, and arc connected with these and a:lso with tho columella by short, stout,
sunken processes.
The costse in this coral form its most remarkable feature.
Tliey are of two kinds-; first, 24 -prominent, equal, flat, and
almost plain costise, very broad but rounded off at the top,
and then regularly diminishing tO' the pointed base. They
reach to the margin of the wall only, and are quite distinct
from the sejpta, the exsert portions of which present the
appearance of being inserted in each interspace. The second
series of costse, also 24 in, number, are continuations of the
three orders of septa, but below the exsert portions of these,
that is, from the margin downwards, they are represented
on the wall by extremely thini, granular, and sunken lines,
which can usually be traced almost to the base. In a young
fresh looking specimen in my collection, the contrast between
the plain, prominent costse, terminating at the margin of the
wall, and the adjacent spined, exserti septa rising much ahove it
is very striking. The example selected as type is much larger,
but, though in good condition, it is not quite as well preserved.
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The same young individual has the pali and other features ofe
the calice most clearly marked.
The dimensions of the type are : — Height of corallum, 7
mm. ; length of calice, 7 mm. ; breadth of calice, 5 mm.
Locality, d:c. — Tolerably abundant in the Eocene of the'Adelaide bore.
Collected by Professor T'ajte.
T. heterocostatus, T. Woods, from Aldinga, and also oociirring in the Adelaide bore, has a similar alternation of broad and
slender costae, the latter of which correspond to> tJie septa, while
the former are in the interspaces. In his description of thi&
species. Woods considers that the broad costse are icontinued
by septa of the fourth and fifth orders^ which slightly projecti
into the fossa as a thin edge,^ but an eixamination of several
specimens leads me to read the calice differently. One of
thesie specimens enables me ajso to state that the columiella^
the structure of which Woods could not determine, is fascicular.
T. heterocostatus is closely allied to T. planicostatus, but differs
in shape, as well as in other respectsi.
Trochoeyathus Adelaidensis, spec, nov. Pi. i,, figs. 4a, 6.
Tlie corallum is free, short, and compressed, especially inferiorly. The base is slightly concave^, and equals or even
exceeds the cailice in length. The lateral edges are doubly
curved, being concave just below the calicei, and then convex^
to the basal extremities. The calice is shallow and elliptical
with its axes in the ratio of 100 toi 76.
The septa are exsert and in six systems with four cycles.
The primaries and secondaries are subequal and larger than
the tertiaries; the quaternaries are short thin lamellae. The
tertiaries bend towards and join the secondaries; the quaternaries also sometimes unite with the enclosed tertiary. All
are beset with pointied grannies on their sides.
The central fossa is large and the columella is apparently
fascicular. Only three specimens of this coral have been
found, and the calices of all are much worn. One of them has
been rubbed down to a level siurface, which thus represents a
transverse section of the calice a little below its summit (pL i.,
fig. 46). The details of the calice given in the text have
been worked out from an examination of all three examples.
The pali are indistinct, but I judge them to be^ moderately thin
structures and placed before the primary and secondary septa.
Exteriorly the corals are better preserved, and the structure
of the costse can be easily read. They corresipond to the septa,
and consist of rowsi of small, transversely elonga,ted granules.

*0n some Fossil Corals from
1877, pp. 109, 110, pi. ii., fig. 1. Aldinga.

Phil. Soc, Adelaide, vol. I
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They are prominent, equal, and extend to the base. Those at
;the edges follow the outline of the corallum, and are thus
doubly curved, while the more central onesi become nearly but
not quite straight-.
The corallum is from, 5 mm. to 7mm. in height, and the calice
from 5 mm. to 6.5 mm. long by 4 mm to 5 mm. broad. In the
largest example the base is 5 mm. longer than the calice.
Locality, (&c. — Like the preceding species, from; the Adelaide
bore.
Collected by Professor Tate.
Plaeotrochus Pueblensis, spec. nov. Pi, 11,, figs, la, 6.
The corallum is moderately tall, curved, and tapersi to a
rounded and almost pointed base. There is ai slight constrictioin about two^thirds from the summit, below which a faint
ridge marks the concave surface of the icurve. The calice
is almost but not quite circular, and throughout itsi length
transverse sections of the corallum are approximaitely circular.
The septa are exsert, slender, and in six systems, with four
complete cyclee. The primaries and secondaries are equal,
and the remaining orders become gradually thinner as well as
shorter ; all are sparingly granular.
The axial fossa is deep centrally, and is traversed longitudinally bya prominent columella,, which, instead of being
a single lamella, as in Placotrochi generally, is double, with
one division rather shorter than the other. This character is
certainly not due to fisision since the lens shows delicatie
granules on the inner side of each lamina. Probabiy the division does not extend very far dowui, and I should not be
suriprised to find examples with the columella single. There
is also a short, thin, buttress^like proeesia from the longer limb
of the columella and in a linei with a seicondary septum.
Cbstae corresponding to the principal septa are visible on
the wall as thin, slightly raised ridges. The wall is thin and
covered by a delicatie shining epitheca ornamented by several
inconspicuous transverse folds which, near the calicei, form
arched crests upon the costae.
Height of icorallum, 17 mm. ; the diameters of the scarcely
elliptical calice are respectively 10.5 mm. and 10 mm.
Locality, (^c. — I collected the unique example of this species
on ''The Ledge" at Spring Creek in 1899, and though the whole
section has been since seiarched over and over again no other
has been seen. Fortunately the specimen is exceptionally
well presierved.
P. Piiehlensis may be compared with P. corniculatus, mihi,
from the Adelaide bore, but the latter is compressed inferiorly,
and has a more elliptical calice.
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PlaeotPOehUS inflectUS, spec. nov.

Pi. ii,, figs. 2a, 6, c.

The corallum is Silightly curved, and tapers regularly tO' a
small flaltly pointed base. It is/ compreissed, and its lateral edges
are ridged by projecting costse. T'hei wall is moderately stout,
and is covered by a strong epitlieca halving transverse chevron
markings. The calice is elli|pticial with its axes in the ratioof 100 to 87.
There are six systems of septa with four cycles, but the
fourth cycle is only developed in the end systems, each of which
occupies a larger space in the calice than a central one. The
firsit and second orders are stout and equal, but the' third and
fourth are very thin lamellae. The sides of all the septa, are
sparsely granulated. A prominent lamellar columella projects
above the septal ends, to which it is fused inferiorly.
Only four examples of this coral have been collected, and
thedr calices are all more or lesis worn.
Costse answering to the first two orders of septai are represented on the wall by broad ridges, which are marked at in^tervals by the arched crests of the epithecal ornament.
Height of corallum, 16 mm.; length of calice, 7.5 mm.;
breadth of calice, 6.5 mm.
Locality
J d:c. — Rare in the Eocene clays at Brown's Creek,
Aire
Ri. district.
CeratOtPOChuS ClinatUS, spec. nov. Pi, li., figs. 3a, 6,
The corallum has an arched outlinei, is free, twicei as long
as broad, and tapers gently tO' an abrupt base, which is about
two-thirds of the calice in size. A younger and narrower
individual has the curve of the corallum continued fully onethird further, and tapers off more rapidly to' a rounded point,
thus becoming slightly longer than; the older form. The
.latter has not been fractured during fossilization, as thei under
■surface at the base is covered by thei epitheca. The calice is
subplane and elliptiical, its maijor and minor axes being as
100 to 77.
There are in all 38 septai, and the number on either side
of the longitudinal axis is unequal. They are in. six systems
with four cycles, but the quaternaries are developed in the
end systems only, while one of these is incomiplete in regard
to two septa,. For the size of the coral the septa are stout, and
the calice is well filled by them. The primaries and secondaries are equal, and the others diminish according to order.
All are exsert, more or less curved, and marked by several
rows of small granules. The columella is short but broad,
lobed at its free surface, and fascicular inferiorly. In the type,
which has otherwise an almost perfect calicei, only one out
^of three lobes is intact, but the fractured surfaces of the others
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can still be seen. A transverse section of another exaanple'
showa a large columella, almost solid, and fused with the^ princip>al septa.
The wall ig stout, and is furnished with a shining epitheca,
delicate superiorly, but both thicker and rougher towards the
base. Apparently it wears a.way easily, as only half of th©
type icorallum is now covered by epitheca, and the other two
specimens colleicted have none. The oostae, which correspond
to the septa, are equal, closely set, and in the: upper half
of the corallum faintly visible beneiath the epitheca. Where
this is wanting they can be traced almost or quite to the base,
and near the caliice become comparatively prominent.
The dimensions of the type are : — Height of corallum, 9^
mm. ; length of calice, 4.5 mm. ; breadth of calice, 3.5 mm.
Locality, c^c. — Rare in the Eocene of Brown's Creek.
G-ENUS Pleuropodia, nov.
Corallum simple, cylindrical, ultimately free, with &
rounded, costulate basie. Gemmation occurs from the wall
and probably also from a strobila or nurse-stock. The calice
is circular and shallow. Seipta moderate in, number, subequal,
dentate, and granulose. There are prominent pali and a
papillary or fascicular columella. Cbstae distinct, buti interrupted by collarettes of epitheca.
Endotheca scanty.
This genus is formed to receive a single species of small
corals collected chiefly in the Cape Otway beds. By their
calices they are allied to Claclocora, but with a single exception, where a lateral bud is attached to the wall, the coralla
are free. In one individual (pi. ii., fig. 4c), a central constriction of the corallum strongly suggests strobilation or
growth followed by separation from a strobila or nurse-stock,
as observed by various authors in Fuiigia.^ Moreover, several
of the young siubdiscoid forms in the collection resemble the '
superior half of this corallum, and it is at least probable that
they are detached buds from a parent stoick. At the same
time there are also a few long cylindrical coralla, with a similar costulate base, but not showing signs of division.
Pleuropodia Otway ensis, spec. nov. Pi. ii., figs. 4a, 6, c, d.
The corallum vaHes in height from almost discoid to tall,
the latter forms being sometimes slightly bent. The base is
generally tumid, and invariably costulate. The unique
example from the Adelaide bore has a minute fragment of
rock adhering to part of the base, but the usiual costulations
are well marked on the free portion.
* Bourne terms the parent in Fungia a nurse-stoek, Q,J, Micro, ScL
vol. XXVII., n.s., p. 294,

Vol. XtCVII. Plat-

Vol. XXWI. Plate IL

Maroon * Pp>itch/\ro.
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The eipithecai is in bands, is vaxiable ini amount, and covers
more or less oonistriicted portions of the corallum. It commonly surrounds the calice, but may be entirely absent in very
shorts, subdisooid forms. The costse are equal, granular, and
prominent. They correspond to the septai, and except on the
inferior part of the corallum are occasionally concealed by ther
banded epitheca.
The septa are short, dentate, strongly granulose, and vary
in number from 24 in young to 32 or 34 in adult examples.
They are in six systems with four cycles, but the higher orders
are incompletely developed. The> lateral bnd has only the
three first orders of septa present, and its calioe presents a more
symmetrical appearance than that of the parent, where septa
of higher orders are irregularly developed. Similarly the
subdiscoid forms have only the principal orders of septa present in their calices.
The pali are large, irregular in shape, and placed as a rule
before the primary and secondary septa. The columella,
though usually papillary, is fascicular in one or two worn
calices. There may be numerous small papilli, or a few larger
ones, in which case they resemble the pali. The columella
and pali are only partially developed in young calices.
A small amount of endotheca is present in some examples.
The corolla vary from 1.5 mm. to 8.5 mm. in height. Those
figured are respectively 8 mm., 6 mm., and 3 mm. high. The
calices are all about 3 mm. in diameter, except that of the
bud, which is smaller. The base varies in diameter from 3
mm. to 4 mm.
Locality, (fhc. — Eocene. From the Cape Otway beds, 12
examples;
Wilkinson's
No. 4,bore.
one example. A single specimen also from
the Adelaide
EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
Plate 1.

Fig.
1. Trochocyathus Maplestonei — a, corallum, 3 diam.; 6, calice, 6 diam.
2. Trochocyathus infracomjiressus — a, corallum, 3 diam.; h, calice of a
smaller example, 6 diam.
3. Trochocyathus planicostatus — a, corallum, 3 diam.; &, calice, 6 diam.
4. Trochocyathus A delaidensis — a, corallum, 3 diam. ; 6, transverse^^section'
of the calice of another specimen, 6 diam.
Plate 11.
L Placotrochus Puehlensis—ay corallum, 2 diam.; 6, calice, 4 diam.
2. Placotrochus inficctus — a, corallum, 2 diam. ; 6, outline of the same, nat.
size ; c, calice (much worn) of another specimen, 4 diam.
3. Ceratotrochus clinatus — a, corallum, 3 diam.; 6, calice, 7 diam.
4. Pleuropodia Otwayensis — a, corallum of short specimen with lateral
bud, 4 diam.; b, calice of the same, 10 diam.; c, corallum showing
probable
strobilation, 4 diam. ; d, outline of tall bent corallum, nat.
size.
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Descriptions of New
Xysmatodoma,

Species
&c.

of

By Oswald B. Lower, F.E.S. (Lond.), &c.
[Read September 8, 1903.]
BOMBYCINA.
LYMANTRIAD.li:.
Anthela rubicund a, Swin.
{Darala ruhicunda, Swin., Ann. Mag., N.H., ix., p. 419,
June, 1902.
Anthela phcdnicias, Turn., Tr. Royal Soc, S.A.,
p. 182, July, 1902.)
Roebourne, W.A. ; Mackay, Brisbane. Duaringa, Queensland ;Palmerstion, Northern Territory.
The late Mr. G. Barnard bred this species from larvae feeding on Eucalyptus sp.
NOCTTJID^.
AGARISTmJE.
Idalima placodes, Low.
'{Cruria (?) placodes, Low., Trans. Roy. Soc, p. 30, 1903.)
Idalima hemiphragma. Low.
(Cruria hemiphragma., ib., I.e., 1903.)
I refer both these species toi Turner's genus Idalima; the
latter species has a strong broad conical horny proijection from
forehead; and the former has a similar, but much more feeble
appendage^. I would have referred hemiphragma to
Coenotoca, Turn., but it has no abdominal crests, but the frontal
projection and neuration arei exactly as in that genus, and it
is highly probablei that when allied forms are discovered this
latter genus will have to be merged into the former.
HOMOPTERIN^.
Grammodes pulcherrima, Luc.
(P.L.S., N.S.W., p. 258, 1892.)
Grammodes minor, Swin.
Grammodes Clementi, Swin., Ann. Mag., N.H., viii., 133,
1901.
Grammodes ocellata, Tepp.
(Nat. Ins., S.A., p. 46, 1890.
Grammodes excellens, Luc,
T.L.S., N.S.W., p. 257, 1892.)
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Brisbane, Queensland; Adelaide, S. Australia; Derby,
Western Australia; Broken Hill, N.S. Wales.
MOLOPA PLANALIS, Swin.
(Ann. Mag., N.H., ix., p. 421, 1902. Churia therm odes,
Low., Tr. Hoy. Soc, S.A., p. 34, 1903.)
and K/Oebourne, Western Australia, ; Tennant's Creek,
S. Derby
Australia.
Harnpison refers this to Churia.
Prionophora rhodinastis, Meyr.
(Tr. Ent. Soc, Lond., p. 44, 1902.
Marapana rhodea,
Turn., Tr. Roy. Soc, S.A., p. 15, 1903.)
Queensland and New Guinea.
GEOMETRINA.
SEi:iDOSEMID.E.
Thalainodes, Low.
In the generic description, it was inadvertiently stated that
the male possessed a foveai. Such is not the case.
GEOMET'RiID.^:.
EUCHLORIS DICHROA, n., Sip.
'Male and female, 18-22. Head and face orange, fillet snowwhite, antennse white, pectinations ochreous 6. Palpi white.
Thorax and abdomen pale^ yelloiwish-green, beneath white.
Legs white, posterior tibiae not thickened. Forewings elongate, triangular, termen oblique, 3 and 4 separate, 6 out of 9
near base, 11 free ; pale yellowish-green ; extreme costal edge
snow-white, edged beneath throughout with orange, not so well
developed in female; about 6! fine waved whitish transverse
lines, reaching margins, first 3 antemedian, o'thers postr
median leaving centre of wing with clear ground color ; cilia
pale yellow, terminal half whitish. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; 6 and 7 short stalked ; color, markings and cilia as
in forewings.
Mackay, Queensland ; two^ specimens in November.
Leptomeris isodesma, n. sp.
Female, 20 mm. Head and face fuscous, aiutennse whitishochreous, fillet white. Palpi greyish-fuscous. Thorax
whitish-ochreousi. Legs whitish ochreous, anterior pair fuscous-tinged, al spurs present. Forewings elongate, triangular ;
pale whitish ochreousi; markings pale fuscous, gently waved
through otut; a line from costia at one-fourth toi one-fourth
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dorsum ; another from beyond middle of cosba to beyond middle of dorsum, and two others close together and parallel near
beyond ; a similar line just before termen ; a very small
fuscous discal dot, between fxrst and second lines; a row of
black dots along termen; cilia ochre ousi-white. Hindwings
with termen rounded, color and all markings, except first
lines, as in forewings.
Broken Hill, N.S. Wales; two specimens in October.
PYRALIDINA.
PYRAUSTID.^.
PlONEA LEUCOTYPA, U. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, and thorax light
fuscous, palpi internally and at base white. Legs white,
antierior tibise and tarsi infuscated, abdomen fuscous, white
beneath, with a lateral row of black dots. Fbrewingsi elongate, moderately dilated termen gently rounded, oblique ;
brownish, somewhat fusicous tinged ; a very strongfly outwardly
curved dull whitish streak, from costa at one-sixth to- dorsum
at one-third, most pronoiunced on dorsum ; a well developed
clear white fascia from, costa, at five-sixths toi dorsum before
anal angle, curved outwards beneath cost>a, and finely edged
more or less throughout with fuscoms ; a( small fuscousi dol:^ in
the disc beyond middle, nearer costa than dorsum ; a row of
obscure blackish prae terminal dots; cilia fuscous-whitish.
Hindwings pale greyish, becoming fusicous tinged aroiind termen and apex, and with a few praeterminal dot^ as) in forewings; cilia grey-whitish, basal half fuscous.
A distinct species, well characterised by the white fascia. It
is highly probable that the first streak will be better developed
in fresher specimens.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
PlONEA ACHKOA, n. Sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
dark fuscous, palpi beneath g|rey- whitish, abdomen beneath
ochreous-grey. Legs! grey-whitish, suffused with light fuscous
above. Forewings elongate triangular, termen obliquely
rounded ; dark fuscous ; lines obscured by general ground
color; a small ochreous spoti on costa at three-fourths, from
which proceeds a faint dark fuscous waved line, somewhat
curved outwards on upper half; cilia dark fuscous, darker on
basal half.
Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia as in forewings.
An obscure species, devoid of any special characteristic.
Brisbane, Queensland; one specimen (? January).
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TiRATHABA CHLOROSEMA, n. Sp.
Female, 30 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and tihorax pale
flesh color, palpi imperfect. Abdomen ochreousryelloiw,
fleshy-white beneath. Leg^ fleshy-white. Forewingsi
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen nearly
straight ; flesh color, fusicous tinged ; a dull, dark greenish
mark below costa at one^fonrth ; a large similar-colored patch,
somewhat triangular shaped, in a direct line beyond, and two
smaller ones, somewhat confluent still further beyond, but in a
direct line with others; an interrupted line along termen and
apical fourth of costa ; cilia flesh y-ochreous. Hindwings with
apex slightly prominent; shining ochreous-yellow, becoming!
fuscous-tinged around apex, and narrowly along termen ; cilia
ochreous-grey, darker at base.
This insect agrees fairly well with the characters of rufivena,
Walk., but the palpi, being damaged, it may not be the correct generic location. It is not unlike that insect, but is
quite distinct by the absence of scarlet neural streaks, and apparently shorter palpi.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in March.
EPIPASOHIIX.^].
Orthaga atribasalis, Warr.
(Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), xvi., p. 461.
Stericta leucodesma. Low., Trans. Koy. Soc, S.A., p. 156, 1896.)
Queensland.
Orthaga seminivea, Warr.
(Ann. Mag. N. Hist. (6), xvi., p. 463.
Stericta cJiionopa,
Low., Trans. Eo-y. Soc, p. 155, 1896.)
Queensland.
I
above.had not steen Warren's paper at the time I described the
TORTRICINA.
TORTEICID^.
Arotrophora cosmoplaca, n.: sp.
Male, 14 mm.
Head, palpi, and thorax brigjit- reddishorange, palpi internally whitish.
Antennse and abdomen
fuscous.
Legs whitish, faintly fuscous tinged.
Fore wings
elongate, moderate, costa rather strongly arched, termen
nearly straight ; bright ochreousi-orange, becoming mixed with
ferruginous-purplish on posterior two-thirds; a large pal©
gK)lden yellow triangular patch on costa in middle, rather
broadly edged anteriorly by a purplish-fuscous suffused fascia,
which extends to middle of dorsum, posteriorly narrowly edged
hy lighter reddish-orange; cilia orange, becoming reddish at
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base and fusconsi purple around anal angle. Hindwings and':
cilia pale wliitish-grey.
A beautiful species ; distinct, by the brilliant coloring and.
yellow triangular costal patch.
Perth, Western Australia; one specimen received from Mr.
S. Angel, taken in November.
TINEINA.
CECOPKOEID.tE.
Heliocausta episarca, n. sp.
Male, 34 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-r eddish. Palpi
carmine-pink, internally and at base white. Antennse
ochreous, basal third carmine above, abdomen ochreouswhitish. Legp ochreous-whitish, anterior pair, except coxae,
carmine. Forewings eloingate, rather broad, costa rather
strongly arched, termen not oblique; 7 to termen, just below
apex ; dull ochreous-reddish ; costal edge bright carmine
throughout; a dull purplish-fuscous moderate transverse
oblique fascia from just beneath costa at one-third to beyond
middle of innermargin, broadest below; a purplish-fuscous
discal spot at two-thirds in middle; a very faintly indicated
fuscous line from costa at three-fourths, thence curved outwards and ending at anal angle; cilia purplish fuscous. Hindwings pale ochreous, cilia pale ochreous, becoming fuscous
tinged on basal half on upper half of termen.
Apparently between parthenoj)a and euselma, Meyr., but
differs from both in the presence of the fascia. It has the
facies of a EucJicetis, but veins 3 and 4 of hindwings are not
separate at origin.
Melbourne, Victoria; one specimen in October.
Heliocausta pericosma, n. sp.
Male, 30 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen light ochreous.
Palpi and antenna light carmine, palpi internally whitish,
antennal ciliatioins nearly 3. Legs yellow, anterior pair carmine-pink. Forewings elongate, rather broad, costa rather
strongly .arched, termen nearly straight, 7 to' just below apex ;
light ochreous, strongly tinged with yellow ; costal edge bright
carmine throug^hout; a small dull purplish-ferruginous spot
on fold in middle; a large, well-defined similar colored spot
in middle of wing at two-thirds from base ; termen faintly
and narrowly suffused throughout with light carmine, which
color is more or less continued alomg innermargin to' middle;
cilia pale salmon pink. Hindwings light golden-yellow; 3'
and 4 from a point, 5 somewhat approximated to 4 at. base ;:
cilia yellowish, lighter around apex, •
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Another species with the fades of a Euchcetis, which is
probably its true generic location, as in markings it reminds
one of E. iohola, Meyr.
Kewell, Victoria; one specimen in April.
Type in Coll., Kershaw,
HOPLITICA RHODOPEPLA, n. Sp.
Male, 25 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi ligjht fleshy-red,
palpi internally and at base white. Antennae ochreous, at
base fleshy-red. Abdomen dull ochreous, segmental margins
whitish. Leg}s ochreous, anterior pair light fleshy-red, coxae
white. Forewings elongate, moideratie, costa moderately
arched termen slightly oblique, 7 to apex ; light fleshy-red ;
a small fuscous dot in disc ati oine-third, a second, hardly traceable, below and beyond, and a third in disc at two-thirds;
costal edge deeper than ground color, extreme costal edge
whitish from one-third to' beyond middle ; cilia light fleshyred. Hindwings whitish-ochreous, with an obscure fuscous
suffusion at apex and more or less continued narrowly to middle; cilia whitish-ochreo'us, becoming fuscous tinged around
apical portion.
This is a neatly marked species recalling' pudica^ Meyr., in
general appearance, but without the large discal dot of that
species. The second spot is practically absent in the specimen
before me ; probably other specimens may show it.
Dubbo, New South Wales ; on© specimen in June.
EULECHRIA
ATRADELPHA,
U. Sp.
Female, 24 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, and thorax dark
fuscous, palpi whitish internally, basal half of second joint
whitish, thorax with an obscure transverse whitish median
fascia. Legs dark fuscous, posterior pair mixed with ochreonswhitish. Abdomen dark fuscons, with whitish segmental
ring^i, well defined. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa
gently arched, termen obliquely roiunded ; dark fuscous, finely
irrorated with somewhat bluish-white scales; base of wing
darker fuscous; a moderately broad, straight transiverse black
fascia, from one-third of costal to one-third dorsum, edged by
its own width, with clear white anteriorly, hardly reaching
margins ; a black transverse fascia from costa at two-thirds to
dorsum at anal angle, becoming dilated intoi an oval ring in
middle, centre filled with ground color ; some blackish scales
towards termen; cilia dark fuscons. Hindwings with veins
3 and 4 from a point ; fuscous-purplish, lighter towards base ;
cilia fuscous, with a darker median line.
Closely allied to thermistis, Low., of which it may be the
female, as the markingjS are almost identical in position, and
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the general coloring is somewhat similar on the forewings;
the hindwings, however, are totally different, being bright
orange in that species. I am' rather inclined to' place this
species in (Enocliroa, but as the thorax and palpi are different,
I place it here, not forgetting, however, that the sexual differences in some species of (Enochroa are very marked in the hindwings, and possibly when further material is available the
generic location will need to be rectified.
Stawell, Victoria; one specimen in November.
LiNOSTICHA MYRIOSPILA, n. Sp.
Male, 25 mm. Head, antennse, and thorax grey, face somewhat v/hitish, thorax mixed with a few blackish scales. Palpi
grey, whitish internally. Abdomen light fuscous. Segments
silvery-grey, stroingly margined on sides. Legs grey-whitish,
tarsi blackish, ringed with white. Forewings elongate,
moderate, costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ; 7
to apex; grey, with minute scattered blackish scales; markings black ; a dot on base ; a second on fold at one-sixth from
base ; a third on fold beyond one-third, a fourth above and
obliquely before ; and two others transversely placed in disc
at two-thirds; a praeterminal row of well-defined dots, continued around apex and along costa to^ justi abovei the two
transversely placed dots ; indications of a parallel row anterior
to praeterminal series; cilia grey. Hindwings pale greyishfuscous, paler on basal half ; cilia greyish-fuscous.
Not very near any other described species ; it approaches
Hoplitica my odes, Meyr., and Eulechria griseola, ZelL, in
general appearance, but the antennae easily distinguish it ; and
to Euchcetis endoleuca, Meyr., to which it is not unlike, it is
easily separated by the termination of vein 7 at apex.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen beaten from
Eucalyptus in November.
LiNOSTICHA AMPHILEUCA,
U. Sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, and thorax fuscouswhitish, palpi fuscous externally. Abdomen fuscous, segmental margins whitish. Legs fuscous- whitish, posterior pair
paler. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa hardly arched,
termen rounded, strongly oblique ; white, suffusedly mixed
with fuscous; the fuscous tends to accumulate and forms a
moderately thick streak from beneath costa at basei toi threefourths of costa, leaving extreme costal edge white, and a
white streak above fold ; a suffused fuscous streak along fold ;
a fuscous transverse line from costa at three-fourths to innermargin near anal angle, indented beneath costa; cilia white,
mixed with fuscous on basal, half.
Hindwingsl pale greyish-
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fuscous'; cilia white, with some fuscous scales along basal portion.
Not very near any other, perhaps most allied to pudica,
Low., but very different in form of wing.
Birchip, Victoria; one specimen in April {D. Goudie),
Philobota ochrolitha, n. sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi ochreousrwhite,
terminal joint of palpi fuscous externally. Antennae fuscous,
basal fifth ochreous- white. Abdomen fuscous, segmental
margins ochreous-white. Legs ochreousrwhite, posterior pair
ochreous, hairs of posterior pair dense, ochreous. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen rounded,
oblique; clear ochreous; extreme costal edge fuscous, from
base to one-third ; cilia light ochreous-fuscous. Hindwing^
greyish-fuscous, cilia light ochreous.
Recalls in general appearance specimens of Glerarcha
{Xyloryctidce).
Duaringa, Queensland (opposite Railway Station) ; one
specimen in November.
Philobota hemicroca, n. sp.
Male, 24 mm. Head and thorax yellowish, thorax suffused
with orange. Palpi fuscous, internally yellowish on second joint.
Antennae fuscousi, obscurely spotted with white. Abdomen
dark fuscous. Legs fuscous, posterior pair dull ochreousfuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa moderately
arched, termen oblique, hardly rounded ; pale yellow, somewhat mixed with orange at base, and around margins ; an inwardly oblique ferruginous spot on anal ang|le, hardly reaching
half across wing ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings and cilia fuscous ;
cilia paler at base.
Somewhat allied to Monadelta, Low., but easily separated
by the clear yellow and fuscous cilia of forewings.
Stawell, Victoria ; one specimen in October.
Philobota oxysema, n.. sp.
Male, 18 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax whitish, palpi externally fuscous. Abdomen whitish. Antennse whitish,
spotted with fuscous. Legs fusco^us whitish. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen obliquely
rounded ; white, with minute scattered fuscous scales ; markings fuscous ; extreme costal edge fuscous towards base ; a
•dot in cell at one-third from base ; an inwardly oblique transverse narrow fascia from anal angle to two-thirds across wing ;
a suffused spot on costa at four-fifths; a narrow streak before
and parallel to^ termen nearly touching previous spot ; a nar-
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row line along termen and apical fourth of costa ; cilia, whitisih
with a fuscous median line, becoming darker around apical
portion. Hindwings greyish-fuscous, cilia whitish, with a
fuscous median line.
Not unlike some species of Nephogenes.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; one specimen in January.
Saropla poliochra, n. sp.
Male, 20-25 mm. Head and palpi very dull ochreouswhitish, palpi fuscous externally. Thorax fuscousi, patagia
Gchreous- whitish. Antennse and abdomen fuscous. Legs
fuscous, posterior pair whitish-ochreous, anterior and middle
tibiae and tarsi ringed with whitish. Forewings elongate,
moderate, somewhat dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched,
termen rounded, strongly oblique; dull greyish-ochreouswhitish, more or less minutely irrorated with blackish scales,
which sometimes tend to accumulate along veins; a black
dot in disc at one^fourth, a second below and before on fold;
a moderately large curved black spot ati end of cell ; a row
of praeterminal black spots, continued toi apical fourth of
costa ; cilia greyish-ochreous. Hindwings greyish-fuscous ;
cilia grey.
Closely allied to paracycla, Low., but differs by longer palpi,
different ground color of both forewings and hindwingis and
absence of ochreous costal edge. Paracycla varies, but never
to the extent of considering the present species a variety of
it.
Stawell, Victoria; two specimens in March.
C^SYRA MACULOPA, U. Sp.
Female, 15 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax white, thorax
infuscated, antennas fuscous, white at basie. Abdomen and
legs white. Forewings rather short, broad, costa gently
arched, termen oblique, faintly sinuate beneath apex; greyishfuscous, more or less mixed with white ; a moderately narrow
oblique fuscous transverse fascia, edged posteriorly by its own
width of white, from costa, before middle tO' middle of innermargin, narrowest in middle ; a dark fuscous rounded spotlike patch beneath apex, edged anteriorly by a whitish streak,
cilia whitish, becoming fuscous towards terminal portion.
Hindwings light grey ; cilia grey.
Not near any other species of the genus; it may not be its
correct generic location, and the male may show additional
characters.
It agrees, however, in the characters of CcEsyra.
Halbury, South Australia^; one specimen in November.
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Aristeis macrotricha, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennse, thorax, abdomen,,
and legs dark fiiscousi, head with some oichreousi hairs, palpi
internally slightly ochreous tinged, posterior legs yellow.
Forewings eloiigato, moderate, costa moderately arched, termen slightly rounded, oblique, 7 to termen; dark coppery
fuscous ; a moderately broad oblique transverse ochreous
fascia, from costa in middle to- innermargin beyond middle,
sometimes absent; cilia deep coppery fuscous, terminal half
yellowish, except around anal angle. Hindwingj^. yellow ; a
fuscous apical patch, more or less cointinued along termen
throughout; innermargin rather broadly fuscous; cilia
fusconSi.
Distinct from the other described species. The occasional
absence of the ochreous fascia of forewings is peculiar ; the
antenna! ciliations are as in hepialelella, Walk., and are much
shorter on terminal third, reminding one of species of
Linosticlia (especially dichroa, Low.), but the absence of pecten
and different position of vein 7 of forewings are sufficient
characters to remove it from that g|enus.
Stawell, Victoria ; two' specimens in October. I have one
poor sp. taken at Tarrawingee, near Broken Hill.
OCYSTOLA
PAR ALIA, U. Sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head, palpi, and antennae white, palpi
fuscous externally, half of second, antennal ciliations 3J.
Thorax grey, patagia white. Abdomen greyish-white. Legs
whitish, anterior pair mixed with fuscous, posterior ochreoustinged. Forewings elongate, moderate, costai gently arched,
apex tolerably pointed, termen oblique ; white with fuscous
markings ; extreme costal edge fuscous on basal third ; and
slightly inwards curved narrow fascia from dorsum before
middle to slightly more than half across wing, becoming spotlike at apex, and obscure on dorsum ; a spot on dorsum before
anal angle; a spot at anal angle and another immediately
above and oblique before it, almost touching preceding spot ;
cilia whitish ochreons, strongly mixed with fuscous on median
third. Hindwings with veins 3 and 4 from a point; shining
v/hitish ; cilia pale whitish-ochreous.
Very near triJicclla, Meyr., but differs by the palpi, grey,
not fuscous, thorax and antennal ciliations being shorter.
Melbourne (Domain), Victoria; one specimen in October.
ACOMPSIA MESOZONA, U. Sp.
Female, 20 mm. Head and palpi whitish yellow. Thorax
purplish-fuscous, posterior half whitish-yellow, antennse fuscous. Abdomen fuscous, beneath ochreous, anal tnft yel-
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lowisli. Legs ochreousi, anterior pair fuscous. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gjently arched, termen rounded, very
oblique ; 7 to costa,, just above apex, 2 from well before angle
of cell, 3 from angle; whitish yellow, with dull purplishfuscous markings ; a very narrow basial streak, hardly reaching
innermargin ; a moderate, straight, transverse fasicia, from
middle of costa to middle of innermargin, slightly dilated on
€Osita; a moderately large apical patich, anterior edge somewhat darker fuscousi, from costa at three-fourthsi toi innermargin at anal angie, moderately proijecting in middle; cilia
ochreous, mixed with fuscous, becoming wholly fuscous around
anal angle. Hindwinga with veins 3 and 4 fromi a point;
fuscous, somewhat bronzy-tinged ; cilia yellow.
Not approaching any other described species; in general
appearance recalling a Philohota.
Stawell, Victoria ; one specimen in October.
BOEKHAUSENIA
CALLIOPTIS, U. Sp.
Female, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, abdomen,
and legs ashy-grey-fuscous, palpi spotted with whitei, antennae
with rather sitrong pecten, posterior legs ochreous, anterior
and middle tarsi ringed with whitish. Forewings elongate,
moderate, costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded, 7
to costa, 2 and 3 separate ; aishy-grey-fuscous, becoming greywhitish on margins ; a very obscure fusicous spot in middle of
wing at one-third from basei ; a second in disc at two^thirds ;
and a third on fold below and between ; cilia ashy-grey- whitish.
Hindwings yellow ; cilia yellow, mixed with fuscous, especially
around apex.
Very like CEnochroa endochlora, Meyr., but the termination
of vein 7 on costa is a reliable point of distinction.
Birchip, Victoria ; one specimen taken in April, received
from Mr. D. G-oudie.
GUESTIA (?) ISCHNOTA, U. Sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen greyish-fuscous, posterior legs grey- whitish. Forewinge elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen
obliquely rounded ; 2 and 3 stalked, not connected with 3 ;
7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa; greyish-fuscous, finely irrorated,
with fuscous scales ; a small fuscous dot above fold at onethird, a second just below and a third in disc at two^ thirds ;
cilia greyish-fuscous. Hindwings grey-whitish ; cilia grey,
with a faint fuscousrmedian line.
An obscure species; doubtfully referable to Guestia. the
pecten of antennae appears to be absent, but may be developed
in fresher specimens.
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Broken Hill, New South Wales; one specimen in September.
GUESTIA AMYDROSEMA,
n. Sp.
Male, 22 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax greyishochreo'us, second joint of palpi whitish-ochre ous at apex.
Abdomen grey. Legs fuscous, more or less banded with
whitish, posterior pair grey. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa gently arched, termen rounded, oblique ; greyishochre ous, very minutely irrorated with fuscous; markings
dark fuscous ; a narrow tra.nsiversie basal mark ; a spot on fold
just before one-third, at second obliquely above, and a third,
more conspicuous in disc at two^thirds ; a row of praeterminal
spots, continued along apical fourth of costa; cilia, greyishfuscous, darker at base. Hindwings pale grey-whitish ; cilia
grey-whitish.
Reminds oue of Acompsia pseudoprettella, Stt., but veins 2and 3 of forewings are not stalked in that species.
Mount Wellington, Tasmania; one specimen in October.
PSECADIA

HEMADELPHA,

U. Sp.

Female, 18 mm.
Head, thorax, and patagia sinoiw-white, face
fuscous tinged, thorax with two' small black dots behind collar,
a narrow black transverse median bar and another black bar
at posterior extremity.
Palpi white, second joint black at
base and apex.
Antennae blackish.
Abdomen greyishochreous, second segment blackish with narrow white' segmental rings, two pO'Sterior segments black, anal tuft white,
abdomen wholly blackish beneath, becoming whitish in middle
throughout.
Legs whitish irregularly banded with black.
Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen
hardly rounded, oblique ; 7 to just above apex ; snow-white,
with black markings; a short dentate edged transverse fascia
neiar base, realching to fold ; a similar fascia from
costa at one-fourth reaching three-fourths across wing, nearly
straight ; a spot on dorsum just anterior to' this, and another
above dorsum between second and third fascia ; a third fascia,
irregular and outwardly oblique from costa at about middle,
where it is followed by a spot, to fold, interrupted below
costa ; a fourth fascia, similar to third, from costa at five-sixthg
to just above anal angle, with an elongate tooth below costa;
a moderate spot before middle of termen ; a more or less completie row of spots along termen and apical fburth of costa ;
cilia white, chequered with black.
Hindwings shining snowwhite, with a fuscous, apical patch ; cilia, white, around apex
fuscous.
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DifFers from postica, Zell., by its smaller size, different arrangement ofmarkings and abdomen.
Arltunga, Central South Australia; one specimen in November.
PSECADIA SCIAPTERA, n. Sp.
Male, 22 mm. Head, face, and thorax white, collar black.
Palpi blackish, internally whitish. Abdomen fuscous. Legs
black, banded with white. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa gently arched, termen oblique, 7 to apex; snow-white,
with blaick markings; a spot on costa near base; an outward
curved series of three dots, from costa at one-fifth to dorsum
at one-fifth; a short oblique mark on costa before middle,
generally connected with spot at its extremity ; a spot above
dorsum before middle ; a larger spot in disc at two^thirds;
, a somewhat triangular spot on costa at five-sixths, containing
a spot of ground color in middle; a rather broad band along
termen, with several spots of ground color on lower half, and
with a curved tooth in middle, the extremity of which nearly
touches the triangular costal spot; 2 or 3 black spots on
apical fifth of costa; cilia white, basal half black. Hindwings white, apical two^fifths dark fuscous, darkest along termen ;cilia aiS in forewings.
Differs from the other described species by thei band along
termen, besides other details.
Mackay, Queensland ; one specimen in October.
EUDRYMOPSIS, n. g.
Head and thorax smoioth. Antennse in male (?), with small
pecten. Palpi moderate, recurved, second joint tolerably
smooth, not reaching base of antennse, terminal joint shorter
than second, acute. Forewings elongate; 2 and 3 stalked
from angle ; 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex or just below it. Hindwings with 3 and 4 connate ; 5, 6, and 7 parallel, 8 free.
In the neighborhood of Guestia, but differs in neuration.
I really think it should be placed next to' the Gelechiadce, as
it recalls sp. of that group, but vein 8 of hindwing is free.
Type E. xyloscopa, Low.
EUDRYMOPSIS
XYLOSCOPA, n. Sp.
Female, 40 mm. Head, dull ochreoius. Antennae, palpi,
thorax, abdomen, and legs ochreous fuscous, posterior legs
yellowish, all tarsi banded with ochreous-whitish, first segment of abdomen clothed with lomg ochreousi hairs. Forewings elongate, moderate, icosta evenly arched, termen oblique ;
fuscous, mixed with dull ochreous, the former color forms a
more or less darker paitch above to rims; cilia fusicousi, paler
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.at base. Hindwings fuscous; hairs along dorsum, longj, yellowish cilia
;
fuscous.
Broken Hill, N.S. Wales;., one specimen on bark of
Eucalyptus sp. in October.
XYLORYCTTD.^.
Xylokycta philonympha, n. sp.
Male and female, 30-36 mm. Head and face ochreousorange. Thorax ochreous, positeiriorly shining white, posterior two-thirds of patagia: shining white. Palpi white,
somewhat infuscated externally. Antennae ochreous, ciliartions of male 2. Legs whitish-ochre oust, coxae orange internally, fuscous externally, tibiae more or less infuscated externally. Abdomen shining white, segments dull orange.
Fore wings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, teimen
obliquely rounded ; 7 to termen ; shining snow-white ; a narrow orange streak along edge of costa from base to' just before
apex, becoming fuscous-tinged on basal one-fourth; ciliai shining snoiw- white. Hindwings with 3 and 4 from a, point ; 6
and 7 from a point; pale fuscous, becoming lighter towards
base ; cilia white, becoming pale ochreous at base and on
costal portion.
Differs from homoleuca, Low. (which I have received from
Derby, W.A., Townsville, Queensland, and Tasmaniai) by the
orange streak along costa and orange head, and from
chionoptera, Low., especially by the underside of abdomen and
other points.
Broken Hill, New South Wales ; two specimens in September and October.
Telecrates streptogramma, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax ochreousrorange,
palpi extiernially fuscous, exciept basial two-thirds of second
joint, thorax with a broad fuscous anterior band, patagia
orange, fuscous anteriorly. Antennae fuscous, ciliations nearly
one-half. Abdomen fuscous^leaden, segmental margins yellowish, lateral margins yellowish. Legs ochreousrfusicoius',
posterior pair ochreous-yellow. Forewings elongate,
moderate, costa gently arched, termen oblique, faintly sinuate
beneath apex ; 7 to termen ; shining pale yellow, with blackish
markings; costal edg)9 narrowly blackish throughout; indistinct towards apex; a moderately broad subcostal streak from
base to apex, emitting from its upper extremity at two^thirds
fine lines along veins to termination ; an inwardly oblique
somewhat triangular spot on dorsum at anal angle ; all veins
between this and termen outlined with blackish ; a fine line
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along termen ; cilia ochreoust-yellow, basal half fuscous..
Hindwings with veins 6 and 7 stalked dark fuscous, becoming
much paler on basal one-half; ciliai ochre ousi-yellow, becoming paler towards base, and with a faint fuscous basal line
towards anal' angle.
A distinct and pretty species, recalling species of Philohota
{(Ecophoridce).
Gisborne, Victoria; one specimen (probably dislodged from
Casuarina) in December.
{Coll., Lyell.)
Agriophara tephroptera, n. sp.
Male, 28 mm. Head and thorax cinereous-g^ey, face white.
Palpi and antennae cinereous>-grey. Abdomen ochreouswhitish. Legs whitish, anterior coxse snow-white, anterior
and middle tibise and tarsi dark fuscous above, tarsi banded
with whitish, posterior tarsi with a few blackish bands above.
Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen^
obliquely rounded ; cinereo'us^grey ; extreme costal edge white
from one-third to apex ; more pronounced beneath ; 4 rather
oblique outwards curved series of transverse fuscous marks;
first from one-foiurth costa to one-foiurth dorsum ; second from
costa at about one-third to about middle of dorsum ; third
from costa at three-fifths to' anal angle; fourth more strongly
curved and better developed, from costa ati three^fourths tO'
anal angle and there meeting third ; an interrupted blackish
line along termen. Hindwingjp. pale ochreousr whitish ; somewhat fuscous tinged ; cilia ochre oust- whitish, with fuscous subbasial and subterminal lines.
Differs from the other described species by the pale ochreous
hindwings.
Broken Hill, New South Wales; one specimen in December
(at light).
ELAOHISTIDiE.
Opszyga, n. g.
Head smooth. Antennse in male thickened, about fo'urfifths. Labial palpi very long, recurved, second joint somewhat rough ened, terminal joint longer, acute. Posterior tibiae
rough haired. Forewings elongate, pointed ; vein 1 furcate at
balse ; 7 and 8 stalked, rarely 6 out of 7 near basei. Hindwings
two-thirds; cilia 2-| ; 6 and 7 stalked.
Type, 0. eu gramma, Low.
I form this genus to receive eugramma described by me
(P.L.S., N.S.W., 114, 1899) as a Limnoecia, but having obtained further material I feel justified in erecting this genus.
It differs from Limnoecia, Stt., by the stalking of veins 6 and
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7 of hindwings and antennae. Vein 6 of forewings runs' ouIj
of 7 ; this is probably an accidental deformity ; but the neura^
tion of hindwings is constanit throughout.
LiMNCECIA XANTHOPELTA,
n. Sp.
Male, 22 mm,. Head and palpi orange-yellow, terminal
joint of palpi blackish. Thorax and antennae black, paitagia
orange^yello'W. Antenna! ciliations nearly 2. Abdomen
orange^yellow, anterior segments blackish. Legs blackish,
posterior pair orange yello^w. Forewings elongate-lainceolatei,
moderately broad ; orange^-yellow, with black markings ; ai
broad oblique fascia from costa: before to dorsum at onenthird ;
a similar fa.siciai, somewhat broiader from costa at three^fourths
to anal angle, connected in middle with previousi fascia, by a
somewhat triangular fasicia, dilated anteriorly, and confluent
below middle with preceding faiscia, ; a moderaite fascia along
termen, narrowed on lower half ; cilia blackisih, with a yellowish tooth near anal angle. Hindwings elongate4anceolate ;
dark fuscous; an ochreousi-yellow apical spot; extreme apex.
fuscous; ciliai orange-yellow, becoming fusco<us along aipical
portion; costal cilia orangery ellow.
Very like species of Macrohathra (CEcophoridce).
Broken Hill, New South Wales; one specimen in November.
Mr. D. Goudie has sent me sieveral specimens taken, at Birchip,.
Victoria,.
TINEID^.
Ctenocampa baliodes, Meyr.
I have a female of this species takem near Melbourne, whicb
only differs from the male as follows: —
Size 24 mm. Antennae filiform ; underside of both wings
spotted throughout with white, well defined ; in the male the
forewings are somewhat spotted below, but the hindwings are
black above and below ; the abdomen beneath is marked with
narrow white aegmential rings, which, although developed in
the male, are more obscure. An abnormality O'ccurs in the
hindwing of the female by having vein 4 present, stalked with
5 ; the other wing is normal.
I haive seen a male specimen from Hobart, T'asmania.
Naeycia (Xysmatodoma) epichrysa, n. sp.
Male, 24 mm. Head yellow, face fuscoms. Palpi and antennae fuscous, palpi internally dull ochreous, antennal ciliaw
tioing 1. Thorax fuscous, with a whitish mediani ^ot. Abdo^<
men fuscous, ochreous beneath. Legs ochreous, tarsi somewhat banded with fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa gently arched, termen rather strongly obliquei; 7 absent;
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white, more or less spotted with fuscous, arranged in, oblique
transverse sieriea; markings fuscous; costa and innermargin
strigulated thro ugh outi ; an outwardly oblique narrow fascia,
from onenthird icosta reaching half across wing; an irregular
rather flattemed quadrate spot on middle of costa, and aoiiother
siimilar, but smaller between this and apex, interspaces slightly
ochreousH tinged on costa ; a row of small spots along termen ;
a parallel series of spots, starting from last co'Sital spot and
terminating on innermargin at two^thirds; cilia ochreousgrey, tips darker. Hind wings fuscous; cilia as in forewingsi,
but with a dull fuscous basial line.
Apparently nearest protorna, Meyr., but differs eispecially
by the yellow head and different shapei of forewings.
Melbourne', Victoria! ; one specimen in October.
Narycia (Xysmatodoma) semiota, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head, ipalpi, antennse, thorax, legs, and
abdomen dark fuscouiS, antennal ciliations 2, posterior legsi
ochreous fuscous, anal tuft yellowish. Forewings elongate
moderate, coista gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ; 7
aind 8 long stalked, 7 to below apex ; dark fuscoiusi, finely reticulated throughout with blackish, the absienee of which causes
a moderately broad short inwardly oblique, obscure, fascia,
from innermargin before middle to two^thirds across wing ;
costa with three or four obsicure ochreous dots along posterior
half ; cilia greyish fuscousi, basal half dark fuscous, mixed with
blackish. Hindwings fuscous, rather thinly scaled ; cilia fuscous, darker at base.
Nearest lasiocola^ Meyr., differs in more sombre coloring.
Melbourne, Victoria ; one specimen in May.
Narycia (Xysmatodoma) hyalistis, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, thorax, antennse and legs fuscous,
anteinnal ciliations 1, poslterior legs greyish. Abdomen
greyish. Forewings elongate, moderately dilated posteriorly,
costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded; 7 and 8
stalked, 7 to termen; very pale grey-whitish, irregularly
strigulated throughout with fuscous, thickest on margins; a
faint fuscous spot albove middle at two-thirds; cilia greyish
fuscous. Hindwings with 4 and 5 short stalked ; very pale
grey, thinly scaled, almost transparent ; cilia greyish.
An obscure species, devoid of any special characterisitic, excepting perhaps the dilated forewings and rather clear hindwings.
Gisborne, Victoria; one specimen.
{Coll. Lyell.)
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Narycia (Xysmatodoma) campylota, n. g.
Male and female, 16-20 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antemnse,
abdomem and legs fuscous, antennal ciliations 1, posterior tibise
aind tarsi somewhat ochreous, tarsi with fuscous rings. Forewings elongatei, moderately dilated posteriorly, termen
obliquely rounded ; 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to tiermen ; light fuscous,
more or less finely reticulated with darker fuscous ; an obscure
broad whitish-grey oblique transverse fascia, anterior edge
from beyond one-fifth costa to one-third innermargin, poisterior
edge, rather suffused, from cosfca before middle toi innermargin
in middle ; an obscure whitish proetermiinal fascia, from below
vein 7 to before anal angle; 3 or 4 fuscous, irregular quadrate
sipots on costa beyond middle, sfeparate by very obscure greyish
spots; cilia grey, fuscous tinged at bajs-e. Hindwings pale
grey, thinly scaled ; cilia as in forewings.
Somewhat similar in shape of wing to the previous Sjpecies;
the transverse fascial, though obscure, is noticeable and constant in the threie species beforei me.
Flemington (male) in September, Wandins (femade), Victoria; in May.
(Coll. Lyell.)
Narycia (Xysmatodoma) callista, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head yellow. Face fuscous. Thorax,
palpi, antennae, abdomeni, and legs dark fuscous, antennal ciliations over 1, tibiae and tarsi ringed with ochreous. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen obliquely
rounded; 7 absent; pale yellow, markings deep purplish-fus'cous; a moderately thick streak along costa from base to
one-fourth, at base extended tO' inner margin,; three moderately straight direct fasciae ; first from extremity of costal
streak to innermargin at oinehfourth, enclosing a quadrate spot
of ground color between, this and basial streak ; second from
middle of costa to middle of innermargin, slightly dilated on
upper half and angulated outwards on posterior edge below
costa, where it is inclined to be connected with third fascia ;
third from costa at four-fifths to anal angle ; a minute spot
on costa between first and second fasciae ; a small irregular spot
at apex, touching posterior edge of third faiscia below costa ;
cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings light fuscous, bronzy-tinged ;
-eilia fuscous.
In the neigh bo rKooid of Carlotta and chrysopetala, Meyr., but
not very near either ; the markings are placed somewhat asi in
characota, Meyr.
Gisborne, Victoria; two specimens in November. (Coll.
Lyell)
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Narycia (Xysmatodoma) lasiomicra, n. sp.
Male, 8-10 mm. Heiad smow-white. TTiorax fiisicous, with
a white posberior sipot. Palpi a.nd antennae fuscous. Legs^
greyish- white. Abdomen whitish. Forewings with costa
rather strongly arolied, termen very obliquely roiunded ; 8 and
9 stalked, 8 to just above apex; white, minutely sjpotted.
throughout with goldenrfuscous, and with dull golden fuscousmarkings; a moderate streak along costa from base toi onefourth, attenuated posteriorly; a rather thick outwardly oblique streak from one-third innermargin to' two-thirds across
wing; a slightly narrower transverse fascia from before threes
fourths of costa to inneirmairgin before anal angle, angulated.
outwards below middle, and sometimes interrupted jusit below ;
cilia white, with elongate streaks of fuscous.
Hindwings with.
3 and 4 approximated at base ; 6 amd 7 from a pointi, some^times stalked ; grey-whitish ; cilia white, with a fuscous basal
line.
A small though distinct and easily recognised species, the
white head being very conspicuous.
Derby, Western Australia; two specimens in April. Mr..
Lyell has it from Tbwnsville, tiaken in Oictober, presumably
sent by Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Narycia (Xysmatodoma) euscia, n. ap.
Female', 16 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennse, and abdomen dark fuscous, anal tuft ochreous. Legs fuscous, posterior
greyish-ochre otus. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently
arched, termen obliquely rounded; 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to- termen ; pale O'chreous, with fuscous markings ; a moderately
broad basal patch, outer edge oblique, from costa at one-fourth
to before one^third innermargin; a moderately broad oblique
fascia, from icosta before middle to innermargin in middle,
broadest below ; a triangulajr patch on costa at about threefourths, containing a spot of ground color oin costat, somewhat
connected with posterior edge of median fascia below middle ;
a transverse proeterminal fascia, somewhat curved inwards;
a fine line along termen; cilia fuscous.
Hindwings with
4 and 5 from a point; greyish-fusicons ; cilia fuscous.
Gisborne, Victoria; one specimen in May.
(Coll. Lyell.)
Lepidoscia eurystola, n. sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs and abdomen dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently^
arched, termen obliquely rounded ; 7 aibsent ; fuscous, with
obscure whitish markings; an inwardly oblique fascia, from
costa at two-thirds to fold at one-fourth from base, upper por-
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tion tolerably defined, lower suffusied ; a small paitch o-ix anal
angle; a fuscous spot somewhat above apex of thisi; a thick
fascia along teirmen, hardly reaching anal angle ; cilia, fusicous,
darker at basie. Hindwings with 4 absent; pale fuscous,
thinly scaled ; cilia greyish-fuscous, darker on basal half.
Melbourne (near Flemington) ; one specimen., in June.
Lepidoscia placoxantha, n. sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head yellow. Palpi, antennae, thorax, legs,
.and abdomen deep fuscoushpurple. Fbrewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen rounded, rather sitrongly
oblique; 7 absent; deep purplish fuscous; a broad yellowish
somewhat triangular fascia, from innermargin before middle to
before middle of costa, broadest on innermargin ; a faintly outr
lined yellowish patch in middle of wing at four-fifths from
base; cilia ochreous-fuscous, basal half deep purplish fuscous.
Hindwings fuscous ; cilia fuscous.
Not veny near any other described species, it bears some resemblance tospecies of Clirysoryctis.
Gisborne, Victoria ; one specimen, in September. (Coll.
Lyell)
Lepidoscia polychrysa, n. sp.
Male, 10 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and
abdomen dark fuscous, posterior legs ochreous. Forewings
elongate, moderates costa arched, termen rounded, oblique; 7
and 8 stalked, 7 to termen; fuscous, irregularly irrorated with
golden-ochreous scales; a large irregular-quadratei piatch of
dull golden metallic close to base, nearly reaching costa,
broaidest below ; a small similarly colored piatch on costa in
middle, a second on costa at twor-third, and a smaller one
just beyond ; a row of dull golden-metallic oval spots along
termen; cilia fuscous, mixed with golden ochreous. Hindwings with termen rounded; pale ochreous, with golden reflections; cilia fuscous.
Nelarest chloropetala, Meyr., but distinct by hindwings.
Wandin, Victoria; one specimen in May.
{Coll. Lyell.)
Lepidoscia trileuca, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head ochreous. Palpi, antenn,se, thorax,
legs, and abdomen fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded, 7 absent; pale
whitish, with dull fuscous markings ; a moderate basial patch,
outer edge from onei-fourth costa toi one^fourth innermargin
indented above innermargin ; a broad transverse fascia,, from
middle of costa to middle of innermargin, sometimes indented
beneath costa on posterior edge, and with a finei whitish line
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in middle on lower half, a similar fascia before termen, soniertimes interrupted on lower half; an irregular line along termien ; cilia fusicous.
Hind wings fuscoTlS), cilia greyisih-fusicous.
Gisborne, Victoria; two specimens in October. (Coll.
Lyell.)
Narycia (Xysmatodoma) photidias, n. sp.
Male, 16 mm. Head dull oichreous. Palpi, thorax, and
abdomen dull copperiy-fusoous. Antennae fuscous. Legs
ochreous, suffusedly banded with fuscons'. Forewings elongate,
moderate, cosita gently arched, termen strongly oblique ;
oohreous, somewhat shining, fine sitrigulaited with pale fuscous ;
cosita obscurely spotted on posterior half ; fuscous dot in disc
at oinje-third, a second beyond end of cell, sometimes a clearer
oichreious space on costa above; a similar inwardly oblique
space on innermiargin ait two-fifths; a suffused row of fuscous
spots along termen ; cilia shining ochreous, mixed with fuscous. Hindwings light fuscous ; cilia fuscous.
Gisborne, Victoriai; two specimens in June.
{Coll. Lyell.)
Narycia (Xysmatodoma) epitricha, n, sp.
Male and female, 13 mm. Head ochreoius yellow. Palpi,
antennse, thorax, abdomen, and legs blackish, thorax faintly
purplish tinged, abdomen of female strongly dilated and densely haired on posterior segments, anal tuft black. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen oblique,
hardly rounded ; 7 and 8 sitalked ; deep purple blackish, with
O'chreous markings; a moderatie oblique fascia from costa
before one^third to innermargin at one-third ; am, irregular
triangular spot on costa at two-thirds ; an erect spot on innermargin before anal angle, nearly touching (previous spot; a
narrow fascia along termen, narrowest below, hardly reaching
innermargin; in male all markings are obscured except first
fascia ; cilia dark fuscous.
Hindwings and cilia dark fuscous;.
ISTearesit glahrella, Wajlk., in size and position of markings.
Melbo'urne, Yictoria; two specimens in March.
Narycia (Xysmatodoma) gastromela, n. sp.
Male, 24 mm. Head whitish. Palpi, antennae, thorax,
and legs dark fuscous, posterior legs mixed with whitish. Abdomen fuscous, strongly mixed with black, especially beneath,
anail tuft grey. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa. rather
strongly arched, termen obliquely rounded; 7 and 8 lomg
a/talked, 7 to apex; dull whiltish-fuscous, finely irrorated
throiughoait with blackish ; dots more or less arranged in transverse fuscous fascia, from one-third of costa to middle of dorgum, very obscure on lower half, edged anteriorly by a rather
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broad suffused whitish fascia; cilia greyish-fuscous. Hindwings greyish-fuscous ; 6 and 7 closely approximated at base ;
cilia greyish-fuscous, becoming darker fuscous on basal half.
Somewhat allied Ito adelopis, Meyr., but very distinct, by the^
neuraition.
The wings are shaped as in euryptera, Meyr.
Bathurst, New South Wales; one specimen, in April.
Narycia (Xysmatodoma) trizona, n. sp.
Male, 22 mm. He-ad yellowish-ochreous, palpi ochreous,
basal half of second joint fuscous. Thorax and an^tennse fu^
cous, ciliations nearly 2. Legs fuscous, tibiae and tarsi irregularly banded with ochreous. Abdomen greyish-fuscous.
Forewings elongate, moderate, costai rather strongly arched,,
apex obtuse, term en somewhat obliquely rounded; 7 absent;
white, with blackish markings ; costal edge faintly yellowish
throughout, more pronoiunced beneath ; a broad oblique basal
fascia, outer edge irregularly waived ; a broad obliquei fascia
from costa at one^-third to before middle of innermargin ; a
similar fascia from three-fourths of costa to above anal angle,
obscure on lower half; an irregular patch at apex; reist of
wing more or less finely spotted ; cilia fuscous (imperfeict)..
Hindwings and cilia dark fuscous.
Stawell, Victoriai; one specimen, in March.
Lepidoscia barysema, n. sp.
Female, 26 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and legs
dark fuscous. Fbrewings elongate, moderate, coista gently
arched, apex round-pointed, termen rather strongly obliquei ; 7
and 8 stalked, 7 to termen ; grey-whitish, irregularly and tranSL
versely strigulated with rather thick blackish streaks, more
or less interrupted into spoits, these spots coalesce on, dorsum
at one-fourth to f ormi a somewhat quadrate spot ; two transverse
fascia before and beyond middle, and a narrow fascia from
four-fifths costa to anal angle; cilia greyish-fuscous. Hindwings light fuscous ; 4 absent ; cilia, m in forewings.
Recalls Xysmatodoma saxosa, Meyr., in general appearance,
but the abseBLce of vein 4 of hindwings clearly refer it to
Lej)idoscia.
Stawell, V^'ctoria; ome specimen in March.
EUSYNOPA, n. g.
Head rough, palpi porrected, hardly curved, second joint
moderate, thickest at apex, terminal joint acute. Antenna?
in male four-fifths, thickened. Posterior tibise rough haired.
Forewings with vein 2 from just before angle of cell ; 3 and 4
stalked from angle; 7 and 8 separate, 7 to costa, 9 and 10
stalked; 11 from a point with 10. Hindwings with all veinsaepiiarate.
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Type, E. clirysogramrna, Low.
Allied to Scardia, T^., but differs from it amd the allied
genera by the neuiraition. The genus is formed to receive
chrysogramma, Low., formerly placed by me in Scardia.
SCARDIA XANTHOBAPTA, n. Sp.
Male, 12 mm. Head, ipalpi, and thorax orange-yellow. Antennae ochreousi. Abdomen and legs greyish-ochreouis. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa moderately arched, termen
strongly oblique ; 4 present ; yellowish-orange ; coisita nairrowly
dark fuscous from base to two^thirds, posterior termination
abrupt, edged below at extremity with orange; a narrow
waved, curved, silvery-white line from dorsum before anal
angle to termen above anal angle, finely edged internally with
fuscous, and enclosing a patch of deeper orange; icilia orange,
becoming silvery-whitei at extremity of streak. Hindwings and
ciHa grey.
Nearest pyrochroa, Meyr., but differs in presence of vein 4
of fore wings and other details.
Cooktown, Queensland ; one specimeni, in December.
Chrysoryctis heminephela, n. sp.
Female, 16 mm. Head and palpi yellow. Thorax and abdomen dark purplish-fuscous. Antennse fusicous. Legsi puriplish-fuscous, posterior pair ochreous. Forewings elongate,
moideraito, costa gently arched, termen very oblique ; pale shining yellow ; a narrow purplish streak along costa from base to
beyond middle, attenuated posteiriorly ; a fuscous-purplish spoit
above anal angle; cilia purplish-fuscous. Hindwings light
shining purplish; cilia, fuscous, at base oichreous.
Between talantias, Meyr., and ochranthes, Meyr., differing
from both by the anal spot and costal streak not being connected with base.
Broken Hill, New South Wales; one specimen, in November.
Chrysoryctis hemisema, n. sp.
Female, 12 mm,. Head and palpi yellow-otchreous. Antiennse thorax, legs, and abdomen dark purplish-fuscous. Fore^
wings elongate, slightly dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched,
termen very oblique; shining ochreous^yellow ; a short fla|i>
tened purplish fuscous streak along icosta from base tO' beyond
middle, suddenly attenuated on posterior two^thirds, not near
reaching innermargin at base; a moderately broad purplishfuscous band along termen anterior edge, oblique from costa
att four-fifths to dorsum at about two- thirds; cilia purplishfuscous. Hindwings bronzy-ochreous, shining; cilia light
bronzy-ochr e o us.
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Alliod to purella, Walk., but differs especially by the basal
mark not reachiixg dorsum.
Melbourne, Victoria; one specimen, in October.
Iphierga polyzona, n. sp.
Malei, 20 mm. Head amd pal|pi ochreous, palpi tufted.
'Thorax and abdomen dark fuscous, patagia fuscous. Legs fuscous, postterior pair ochreous. Fore wings elongate, moiderate,
•coata gently arched, termen rounded ; 4 absent ; ochreous with
black markings ; a, narrow basal fascia, four moderate straight
toransvearse fascise ; first from one-fourth costa to one^fourth
dorsum ; second from two-thirds costa to twoHthirds dorsum ;
third from just before middle of costa to just before
middle of dorsum ; fourth parallel to termen, cilia ochreous.
Hindwings fuscous; cilia ochreous.
Allied to meliclirysa, Low., but the extra fascia separates
it at once. It also has considerable resemblance to
^euphragma, Meyr., but vein 4 is present in that species.
Stawell, Victoria ; one (poor) specimen, in October.
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On

Eucalyptus

Odorata,

Behr,

By J. H. Maiden, Governmenti Botanist of N.S.W., and
Director of the Botanic Gardens, Sydney.
[Read October 27, 1903.]
This is an interesting" species, described from South Australian specimens collected in 1848, and until a year or two
ago believed to be endemic to that State."^ Since then it has
been traced into Victoria and extensively in New South
Wales. It is believed to occur in Queensland, and may
yet be found in Western Australia. South Australian specimens, described in some cases from imperfect material, give
rise to a perplexing number of synonyms which I will set
forth.
Following is the original description of the species : —
''178. Eucahjidtus odorata, Behr. Kami elongati ut
reliquse partes glabri, juniores angulati (angulis 2 e basi
petiolorum orientibus, alter o superior e ma,gi& prominente),
adulti teretes, cortice e viridi fuscescente. Umbellse breviter
pedunculatse ex axillis foliorum dejectorum rariusve persist'entium anni prseteriti prorumpunt, pedunculo \-\ poll,
longo, flores 6-15 brevissime pedicellatos ferente, pedicellis
lineam circiter longis crasisis angulatis, sensim in calycis
tubum, circ. 2 lin. longum, apice cylindricum, ex toto' obconicum abiens, calyptra vix 1^ lin., alta, conica obtusiuscula.
Stamina pluriserialia filamentis primum crispulis, dein \\ lin.
longis. Stylus cum stigmate terminali planiusculo' nunc
calycis margine brevior, nunc ex eo magis minusve emergens.
Folia oblonga (cum petiolo 3-4| poll, longa), leviter insequilatera vix unquam curvata, basi in petiolum attenuata,,
apice obtusa et tunc interdum mucronata v. acutiuscula veli in
acumen breve producta, glauca concolora, crebre pellucide
punctulata, margine leviter incrassato pallidiore, rete
vasculoso utrinque (in siccis) prominente, venis primariis
nervum juxta marginem procurrentem formantibus, spatio
marginem inter et nervum venuloso.
Saepius folia irre* Since the above j was written I have observed the following :— ** j^.
odorata^ from imperfect specimens forwarded to me, appears to exist on
the
Lachlan p.(N.S.
W.)."- A Contribution to the Flora of Australia,"
W. Woolls,
244 (1867).
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gulariter lobata apparent, lobulo uno alterove obtusissimo in?
latere vel apicem versus occurrente.
''Massiger Baum, an trocknen Stellen un auf leichtem^
Boden ziemlich allgemein verbreitet. Schwitzt ein Gummi
aus, welches wie Gummi Kino gebraucht w'erden konnte^
Seine Blatter strotzen von atherischem Oele und hauchen
einen Geruch aus wenn "es regnen will. Der Stamm ist ra.uh,.
da er sich nicht viel absclialt. (Peppermint der Kolonisten).''
(Schlecht. in Liniicea. XX., 657.)
Following is a type specimen : —
Eucalyptus odorata, Belir. and Schlecht (sine nom. ex:
herb., Behr.), Light's Pass, Sandberg, Nov. Holl. Austr., Dr.
Ferd. Miiller."
An identical specimen is labelled ^^Eiic. odorata, var.
erythrostomaj' Light's Pass.
It is one of the specimens labelled ''Madam Pepperweath,''
by Miquel, a mistaken reading by him for "in modum Peppermenth,
lilie 231.
peppermint,'' as pointed out under E . incrassata
in B. Fl.or iii.,
The bark is often of that peculiar character known as ''Peppermint/' though softer than the generality of the barks of
the coast Peppermints of Eastern Australia. It is* Very commonly intermediate in character between that of an Ironbark
and a Box, hence the name "Ironbark Box,'' which is often
applied to it in New South Wales, and which is very descriptive.
The timber is hard and r'emarkably interlocked or curly.
It varies in color from brown to reddish brown, and even red.
The color tones down with age ; timber of the typical form
from South Australia which was originally red is now dark,
brown.
I have a series including many shades of color.
I haVe made an attempt to subdivide the various forms of
E. odorata, but it is obvious that they run intO' one another ;
and, further, the same tree has different kinds of leaves
(within limits) according to the season *a|f the year and the
part of the- tree from which they have been taken. These
remarks apply with more or less force to' most species of the
genus.
One form, however, seems worthy of special mention.
Linear-lanceolate leaves, coriaceous, shiny, veins not
strongly marked. This is perhaps the form most dissimilar
in appearance to the type, and might be called var. linearis,
var. nov.
It is Wales
the prevailing
form in the "Whipstick Malliee" of New^
South
and Victoria.
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QYiNONYMS.
1. E. calcicuJtrix, F. v. M. {E . odorata, Behr., var. calcicul■trix, Miq.).
2. E. cajuputea, F. v. M.
3. E. perforata, F. v. M.
4. E. odorata, Behr., var. erythrandra, F. v. M.
5. E. odorata, Behr., var. erytliro stoma, F. v. M.
6. E. porosa, Miq.
7. E. IfMcoxylon, F. v. M., var. pluriflora, F. v. M.
8. E, viridis, R. T. Baker.
9. E. polyhractea, R. T. Baker.
10. E. Woollsiana, R. T. Baker.
1. E. CALCICULTRIX, F. V. M.
"var. calcicultrixl (E. calcicultrix, F. Miill., Herb, et
adnot.) ; foliis tenuioribns elliptico-vel oblongOHlanceolatiis extenuato^apiculatis, adspectu subtrinerviis, poll, longis.
Locis calcareis ad Adelaide Nov. Holl. Austr. (F, M.).'' (Miq.
in Ned. Kruidk. Arch., iv., 129, 1856.)
Following are specimensi of the* type : —
''13. Eucalyptus odorata, Behr., var. calcicultrix, Adelaide.
Fl. hieme, F. Miiller.'^
(Herb. Bonder.)
''Euc.
calcicultrix,
F.
M.
{odorata). Nr. Adelaide.'' (Herb.
Melb.)
Thig is the common Adelaide scrub form of E. odorata, sometimes known ais ''Black Mallee.'' "Of a dull and bluish type
of green and fairly erect in its general growth'' (W. Gill).
Leaves narrow, fruits in heads.
"Peppermint," Adelaide (R. H. Cambage).
2. E. CAJUPUTEA, F. V. M,
"7. Euc. cajuputea, Ferd. Mull., Herb, ramulis tenuibus
superne acutangulis, foliis linearibus apice acuminate vulgo
sphacelatis, basi in petiolum brevem tortum attenuatis ut
plurimum falcatis, coriaceis, costa tenui subtusparumper
prominente, venis adscendentibus obtectis, una utrinque e basi
subdistincta), umbellis axillaribus et lateralibus, 3-7-vulgo 5
floris, floribus breviter pedicellatis, operculo' conico non
mucronato calycis tubum cbconicum fere sequante.
''Flinders Range (F. Miiller).
"Petioli circiter 3 lin., folia 2|-4l poll, longa, 2-4 vulgo 3 lin.
lata. Pedunculi 2-3 lin. longi ; pedicelli 1-1| lin. longa,
ancipites vel tetraquetri. Calycis tubus 1^-2 lin. quandoque
subanceps."
(Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch., iv., 126, 1856).
I have a specimen of the type, and it is normal E. odorata.
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3. E. PERFORATA, F . V. M.
^'13. Eucalyptus odorata, Behr., in Linncea, xx., p. 657, n..
178. E. perforata, Ferd. MiilL, Herb. olim. Dombey Bay,
forma angustifol. frutex 5-8-pedalis: as aquas stagnantes ad fi.
Murray passim crebro'; in terra calcarea undulaita prope
Adelaide (F.M.) ; ad Light's Pa,si9 et Sandberg (Behr.).
"Cortex ramorum juniorum interdum nigrescit; pedicelli
pedunculique plus minus angulati rugulosi, filamenta denique
2 longa.''
F. MiilL (Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch., iv., 129).
4. E. ODORATA, Behr., var. erythrandra, F. v. M.
^Var. erythrandra, Ferd. MiilL, filamentis rubrisi, foliis
latioribus, habiter robustiore.
'^Port Lincoln Novae Holl. austr. frutex 5-6-pedalis (F.
Miiller).''
(Miq. Ned. Kruidh., &c.)
Following are type specimens : —
''13. E. odorata, Behr., var. erythrandra, F. v. M. Murray,,
Dr. Behr.'' Copy of label in Herb. Sonder.
''E. odorata var. erythrandra, Ferd. M. {E . perforata, mihi
aut.),
Melb. Port Lincoln, Ferd. Mull." Copy of label in Herb.,
Both of these specimens are E. odorata.
5. E. ODORATA, Behr., var. erythrostoma, F. v. M.
(ante. p. 241).
6. E. POROSA, Miq.
''19. Eucalyptus porosa, Ferd. MiilL, ramulis tenuibLis
teretibus supern'e saltem leviter angulatis, foliis longuiscule
petiolatis e basi acuta subsequali lanceloatis vulgo> falcatis
attenuato-acuminatis coriaceis glanduloso-perforatis nitidulis, venis patule adscendentibus prominentibus tenere
reticulatis ante marginem unitis, pedunculis axillaribus et
lateralibus petiolo duplo' brevioribusi 4-6-florisi, floribus subsessilibus, calycis tubo viridi obconico-obovatiOi operculum
conico-semiglobosum lutescens sequante vel subsuperante.
"In montie Kaisersstuhl Novse Holl. austr., ab sestate ad
autumnum fiorens, Flinders Range, F . M. ,
'^Euc. strictce, Sieb. affinis. F''etioli |^-fere 1 poll, lon^i.
Folia 3-4 poll, longa. Pedunculi 2 lin., alabastra operculata
circiter aequantes. Foliorum venisi valde distinctis ab E.
santalifolia, cui cseteroquin haud absimilis, differt." (Miq.
in Ned. Kruidk. Arch., iv., 132).
Types of both are in Herb., Melb., and are E. odorata.
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7. E. LEUCOXYLON, F. V. M., VAR. PLURIFLORA, F.M.
''Umbellis plerumque 5-flcris, p^edicellis a.bbreviatis. E.
■ i)dorata'i Behr., Herb., non in Linnsea. Ad Gawler-town/'
{Miq. in Ned. FriiidL Arch., iv.).
Tbis is E. odorata, Bebr.
Following is a copy of Allan Cunningham's! Journal (Oxley's
Expedition) on the Lachlan Biver, under date 23rd May,
1817 : — ^''Eucalyptus acaicioides. A shrub about 12 feet high,
allied to E. saligna."
I have received a specimen in flower from Herb., Kew.
There is a fruiting specimen in Herb. Cant. In the absence
of fruit its SiUperficial resemblance to E. stricta, Sieb., var.
angustifolia, Benth., is remarkable.
Cunningham confused his own plant with another. There
is a specimen of E. stricta, Sieb., in Herb. Vindob., bearing
the following label in Allan Cunningham's handwriting : —
''Eucalyptus acacioides, C, Mar., 1817, Blue- Mountains,
N.S.W.,
really is).1817 (?), one of Sieber's species" (which, indeed, it
8. E. viRiDis, B. T. Baker., Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W.,
XXV., 316 (1900).
''Green Mallee, Bed Mallee, Brown Mallee.''
Type localities:
On the hills near Girilambone, N.S.W.,
-thence across country toi Cobar ; also 7 miles out from
Coolabah, on the Wilga Downsrroad."
9. E. POLYBRACTEA, B. T. Baker, Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W.,
XXV., 692 (1900).
"Blue Mallee." Locality for type. West Wyalong, N.S.W.
10. E. Woollsiana, B. T. Baker.
Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., xxv., 684.)
The following specimens appear to' be referable to E.
Woollsiana, B. T. Baker, which appears to me to be not specifically different from E. odorata. Mr. B. H. Cambage (Proc.
Linn. Soc, N.S.W. , xxvi., 321) has pointed out the resemblance.
Further enquiry will, I think, bring to light many
additional localities, for one form or another of the species,
and for the present I confine myself to' naming one variety,
linearis (ante. p. 241), though it may be convenient to
enumerate one or two others later on, including, perhaps, the
very small fruited form.
E. Woollsiana has the numerous fine oil-dot-s of E. odorata, a^
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character it shares with E. liemiphloia^ var. microcarj^ci,
Maiden. The inclusion of E, Woollsiana in this variety
{Trans. E.S., S.A., 1902, p. 11) is perhaps erroneous. Certainly itis very close tO' hemipliloia var. microcarpa, and some
botanists may consider it to be nearer to- that species than tO'
E. odorata, New South Wales.
1. ''Mallee Box.'' Has a thin, tall trunk with a Box
bark, ribbony at the branches, which issuei at a, good height
from the ground. It grows amongst other Mallees in dry,
stony situations. Mount Boppy, near Cbbar (J. L. Boorman).
Has very small fruits.
2. Girilambone to Condobolin (W. Baeuerlen), siuckers of
moderate width, broader than those of Narrabri (No. 10).
3. Condobolin (W. Baeuerlen), with coarsier foliage and
fruits than described, but with specimens typical for E.
Woollsiana, R. T. Baker.
3a. a specimen of the timber of E. lVoollsia?ia from
Nyngan, sent to me by Mr. Baker, is identical with that of
E. odorata, grown in South Australia.
4. ''Coolibah,'' Murrumbidgerie, G. W. Bailway (A.
Murphy). The timber is almost as brown as No. 3a, or perhaps a shade redder.
5. ''White Box." Forbes to Eugowra (R. H. Cambage).
6. "Narrow leaved Box.'' On th'e plains near Baradine
(W. Forsyth).
7. ''Large scrub or small tree," 18 miles from Dubbo (W.
Forsyth).
8. "Box." Minore (J. L. Boorma,n).
9. Castlereagh River (Rev. Dr. Woolls) labelled "E.
largiflorens," by Mueller.
10. "Box,"
Narrabri,
Narrow
lanceolate
suckers.where it is common (J. H. Maiden).
11. "Narrow leaved Box," Moree (W. S. Campbell).
AFFINITIES.
(a) With E. hicolor, A. Cunn.
I am of opinion that E. odorata is closely related to E.
hicolor, so much so that in districts far removed from the type
of either they run into one another and partake of the characters of both. This is the case with Queensland, specimens
in particular. Some of the narrow-leaved small fruited forms
of odorata resemble those of E. hicolor a good deal, but can
usually be distinguished by the bright sap green of the former
and the dull green, almost greenish white, of th'e latter. E.
odorata has a hard scaly or Peppermint bark, that of E,
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hicolor is usually more fibrous, although often enough the difference is but slight.
Mueller (Eucalyptographia) under largifiorens, says: — E.
odorata is distinguished by
1. The generally broader leaves.
2. Simple axillary umbels.
3. More elongated calyces tapering rather more gradually
into the stalklets.
4. By longer buds.
5. Larger anthers.
6. Longer fruits not contracted at the orifice.
I would say that, as a rule, hicolor has shorter filaments,
blunter opercula and subcylindrical or ovoid fruits in contradistinction tothe large hemispherical fruits of odorata. It
prefers drier situations to E. hicolor.
The ''Cooburn or Black Box'' is a tree that is often placed,
under E. hicolor, but in my opinion its plac'e is with odorata.
^'Cooburn, Black Box; Ironbark Box, Bastard Iron bark.''
This tree is referred to in the following passage: — ^'Cooburn, Black Box {Euc. largiflorens). Timber hard, tough,
and durable ; very lasting underground, of a red color. Used
for fencing, rough buildings, and sleep'ers. Hab., stony
ridges, scrub forests, N. & S. coast districts (sic). 100-120'
2-3'. Not very plentiful. N.S.W. Catal. Col. and Ind. Exh.,.
p. 199.)
It has a hard, scaly black bark.
It is referred to by Mr. B. H. Cambage {Proceedings Linn.
Soc, R.S.W., 1900, 716) when discussingl hybridization.
It appears to- be the ''Ironbark Box or Bastard Ironbark" of Condobolin (B. H. Cambage); the Ironbark Box or
Bastard Ironbiark of Nymagee- (R. H. Cambage) ; the Coobuvn
or Black Box of Narrabri (Forester McGee). It is a tree*
which requires further investigation, the first work to be undertaken being a list of localities which produce timbers
known as ''Ironbark Box" or "Bastard Ironbark."
(h) With E. melliodora, A. Cunn.
The figure (Suppl. pi. xvii.) Mueller's "Plants of the Colony
of Victoria," labelled E. odorata, Behr. & Schlecht, is, in my
opinion, E. melliodora, A. Cunn. The affinity of thisi speciesto E. melliodora has ali^eady been pointed out in the
"Eucalyptographia." E. melliodora is sharply sieparated by
its drooping habit and pale colored wood ; the thickened rim
round the ripening edge of the fruit is common in melliodora,
though far more seldom seen in odorata.
(c) With E. leucoxijlon, F. v. M.
E. odorata may be r'eadily confused with E. leiicoxylon as
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Tegards the small fruited forms of the latter. For example,
Mueller's variety jjluriflora of the latter is odorata. The
timber of E. leuco cylori is pal'e, and its bark less rough. The
venation of the leavesi of E. odorata is more marked than that
of E. leucoxylon.
(d) With E. foexunda, Schauer.
The affinity of these twO' species as regards foliage buds,
fruits, and perhaps timber is undoubted. E. loxophlehay
Benth., var. fruticosa^ Benth., B. Fl. iii., 252, is, in my opinion,
referable to E. odorata (E. loxophleba is now acknowledged to
be a form of E. fcecunda). E. odorata has not yet been
traced to Western Australia, and the relations of the two
species requi/re to be more closely studied.
(e) With E. hemiphloia, F. v. M.
Brown, in his ''Forest Flora of South Australia,'' says that
E. odorata is allied to E. he?niphloia in that State. Thisi is
doubtless true in other States also, and should be borne in
mind. For some further remarks touching the affinity of
E. odorata to' E. hemiphloia, var. microcarpa, see under E.
Wools iana, p. 244. Mr. B. H. Cambage, Proc. Linn. Soc,
N.S.W XXV., 714, has drawn attention to the similarity of
the two species.
{f) With E. calycogona, Turcz.
The form of odorata, known as var. linearis, and called
''Whipstick Mallee" in New South Wales and Victoria, undoubtedly presents similarity to E. calycogona, Turcz., var
graedis, Maiden. A very ready difference between them
lies in the pointed opercula of E. odorata. E. calycogona,
Turcz., var. celastroides, Maiden, in its narrowed-leaved forms,
displays similarity in leaves, glaucousness, and shape of buds.
The fruits, however, are ovoid, while those of odorata are
hemispherical.
RANGE.
South Australia.
''No. 178. Eucalyptus odorata, Sud Australie, Dr. Behr.,
1848.''
(Herb. Barbey-Boissier).
A type specimen.
Kangaroo Island (J. G. O. Tepper), with rather broad
leaves.
Following are specimens of E. odorata collected by Wilhelmi
at Dombey Bay: —
"No. 13. Eucal. odorata, Behr., Dombey Bay," in Herb.
Sond.

'^Euc. odorata forma angustifolia, Dombey Bay, December,
1851." The leaves seem to me of normal width. (Probably E,
perforata, F. v. M.).
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The two following specimens precisely match Adelaide
specimens : —
''Plantse Miillerianae, B. & Schlt.,'^ Nov. Holland, meridional, Dombey Bay.'' (Examined by Miquel).
''Eucalyptus odorata, B. & Schlt., Dombey Bay/' in Herb.
Barbey-Boissier ex herb., Miquel.
They have abundant small fruits, and precisely resemble
Adelaide Mallee, and also' specimens formerly labelled E.
calcicultrix.
E. odorata, var. cajeputea (E. cajeputea, F. v. M.), Flinders
Bange (specimen in Herb., Melb.).
''19. Eucalyptus porosa, F. Miiller.'' Flinders Range, Dr.
F. Mtiller. Copy of label in Herb. W. Sond'er in Herb.,
Melb.
A specimen in "Plantae Miillerianse, Nov. Holland meridional,'' bearing the words "Eucalyptus? Arbor, Port Lincoln,"
in
Miquel's
handwriting is Euc, odorata. (From Herb.
Yindob).
The following specimens have purple flowers: —
Near Marble Bange, Port Lincoln (W. Gill).
Possibly this is the var. erythrandra referred to at p.
243.
^'13. Eucalypt, odorata, Behr., var. calcicultrix, Adelaide.
Fl. hieme., F. Muller." Copy of a label by Miquel in Herb.
W. Sonder in Herb., Melb.).
"One of the common scrub (Adelaide) forms apparently referable to E. odorata. This type isi of a dull and bluish type
of green and fairly erect in its general growth" (W. Gill).
"Peppermint," Adelaide (R. H. Cambage).
^^Eucalyptus odorata, Behr. and Schlechtendal. Sine nom.
ex hb. Behr., Light's Pass, Sandy Bay, Nov. Holl. Austr.
Dr. Ferd. Mull." (Copy of label in Herb., Melb., in Mueller's
handwriting).
''Euc. odorata, var. erythrostoma. Madam Pepperweath,
Light's Pass." Copy of a label in Miquel's handwriting in
Herb., Melb. The origin of the humorous mistake "Madam
Pepperweath"
are identical. has been already explained. Both specimens
St. Vincent's Gulf and upper part of St. Vincent's Gulf
(W. Gill).
"Peppermint," Kapunda, "A Box tree, very hard wood''
(B. H. Cambage).
Kapunda (W. Gill).
* Behr and Schlechtendal.
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Near Houghton (Geo. McEwin, 1879).
York Peninsula (Tepp^er).
''13. E. odorata, Behr., var. erythrandra. F. M. Murray, Dr.
Behr."
''Euc. odorata, var. erythrandra, Ferd. M. (E. (perforata,
mihi
auti.),
Lincoln,
Ferd.W. Miill.''
These
twoPort
labels
in Herb.
Sonder in Herb., Melb., are
on specimens identical in app'earance.
E. leucoxylon, var. pluriftora, Ferd. Miill., in Herb. Behr.,
Gawler Town, Nov., 1848.'' (Noted by Miq. in Ned. Kruidh
Arch., iv., and examined by me).
Emu Flat, 90-Mile Desert (W. Gill). Marked rim to green
fruit. This specimen well exhibits the bright yellow green
or sap-green foliage so' commonly seen in this species in the
interior.
Bundale'er Forest (J. H. M.), with broad and narrow leaves.
^'Mt. Kemarkable, F. Mueller, 1851." With narrow
lanceolate leaves, venation hardly observable. Labelled
odorata both by Mueller an,d Bent ham.
Mr. Walter Gill, the Conservator of Forests of South Aus^
tralia, writes to me about E. odorata : —
^'It is growing on the Mount Brown Forest Reserve in the
Flinders Bange, about 9 or 10 miles south of the town of
Quorn. The Reserve is situated about 20 miles a little northeast of Port Augusta. The Flinders Range runs from Quorn
south as far as west of Laura. There isi a lot of E. odorata
growing round Melrose, the town under Mt. Bemarkable,
and som'e of it is very large timber (for odorata). It may be
said that the species is general in the southern, portion of the
State."
"Peppermin.t. Type of Mallee growing in the Flinders
Range country, about 10 miles south of Quorn, and just a
little north of Mt. Brown. This is another type differing
from the Adelaide specimens (3,324/99) in having the color
of the leaves bright sap-green instead of a blu!ey green, and
having the inflorescence of a far more paniculate and terminal
character than the other. Soil dirty cream color overlaying
soft slaty rock of a dull yellow inclining tO' green, and sometimes also overlaying marl or limestone'' (W. Gill). Flinders
Range at Quorn (Max Koch).
In South Australia this species is known as "Peppermint
Gum'' and "Box Gum."
Victoria.
Wimmera district, near Nhill, with red flowers. D'Alton
and Walter, July, 1892.
North-west Victoria, April, 1888 (C. Walter).
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''Box/' Serviceton, March, 1901 (R. H. Cambage).
Wimmera district, Oct., 1900, with shiny leaves (C. Walter).
Whip Stick Guirj ; covers a large tract of coimtry north of
Bendigo (W. W. Froggatt, July, 1892).
''Mallee," Eaglehawk Flagstaff (A. W. Howitt), August,
1891.
''Mallee," Rushworth (A. W. Howitt).
All these specimens with narrow leaves, and belong to the
new variety I propose to- call linearis. Such specimens were
at one time called E. gracilis.
''Mallee," Bushworth (A. W. Howitt) (128).
''Mallee," St. Arnaud (A. W. Howitt) (126).
These specimens have a bluish, glaucous cast, and resemble
those of E. friiticetorum, F. v. M. {E. calycogona, Turcz., var.
celastroides, Maiden) a good deal, but the fruits of the odorata
specimens are more hemisphterical.
New South Wales.
The following note was sent by the late K. H. Bennett, of
Ivanhoe, via Hay, with a twig that I refer toi E. odorata. It
is a useful general description of Mallee in this State : —
''This is our most common tree, having a very wide distribution, and frequ'ently covering large areas of country with
an almost impenetrable scrub which is either entirely destitute of undergrowth or vegetation of any kind, and the ground
thickly covered with nodules of lim^estone ; or else produces
a dense growth of spinifex, better known as porcupine grass,
which, when freshly springing after it has been burnt, cattle
are as fond of it as they ai'e also of the grain or seeds. These
scrubs are habitat of that singular bird, the Lowan, or Mallee
hen. When growing in dense masses, this tree rarely exceeds 12 to 14 feet in height; but individual trtees on the outskirts o? the scrub are often found to be quite' 30 ft. high.
The straight lance-like stems of those growing in masses are
v'ery useful in the construction of gates and hurdlesi, as the
wood is remarkably tough. The natives obtain water from
its roots."
Euc. acacioides, A. Cunn, Mss. "New Holland., A. Cunningham,
Hooker, 1835.'' Herb., Kew, Lachlan Biver.
From several
herbaria.
"Box Mallee of the Western districts.'' H. D'eane (Dec,
1892).
Ironbark Box, Condobolin (B. H. Cambage).
Mallee, Condobolin, Forester Kidston (Sept., 1894).
The Lachlan, Miss Clements.
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These aire two specim'ensi belonging to var. linearis. Wyalong, ''Willowy, light-colored stems" (W. S. Campbell). Mailee, Wyalong (Forester J. G. Postlewaite, March, 1900).
'Bluish,
glaucous
cast,hemispherical
narrow leaves,
very similar to E.
fruticetorum,
but with
fruitsi.
Blue Mallee, Wyalong (R. H. Cambage), September, 1900.
Type of E. polyhractea, B. T. B., kindly supplied by Mr.
Baker.
Identical with South Australian specimens.
White Ironbark or Ironbark Box. No. 1. Barmedman (R.
H. Cambage). "Bark rather yellow, smoother than Ironbark ; rougher than Box. Growing near E. sideroxylon.
This
showed
than usual.E.'
The particular
fruits have tree
a rim,
and more
thoselike
of Ironbark
South Australian
odorata often have such a rim. The foliage is dull like that
of some Wyalong specimens referred by me to E . odorata.
"Known as Whipstick Mallee from its erect, slender stems.
Its fruits are generally small, but vary in size very much.
The bark is brown at the base and white above. This is the
most easily distinguished of all the Mallees owing to its narrow green leaves. In some cases it grows as a. single tree 50
feet high and a foot in diameter" (B. H. Cambage). {Proc.
Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1900, p. 602.)
Cobar (W. Woolls).
Nymagee (J. Wharton Cox).
Ironbark Box or Bastard Ironbark, Trowell Creek,
Nymagee (R. H. Cambage).
Girilambone (E. Betche, October, 1886).
Green Mallee. Type of E. viridis, B. T. Baker. Girilambone, Jan., 1900 (W. Bauerlen).
"Plentiful around the hills of Girilambone. Small thin
stems, ribbony at base, white at tips" (J. L. Boorman, June,
1901).
Nyngan (Forester G. Martin).
"Mallee Box," Minors. ''Trees on Ironstone ridgbs in company with Mallee. Tall trees, 6 in. to 1 ft. in diameter,
with grey, box-like bark, branches clean. Sap-wood pale,
centre red, leaves long, pendulous, hence sometimes known as
long leaf Box" (J. L. Boorman).
Typical for E. odorata.
"Bastard Ironbark or Bastard Box. A very tall and
straight tree, growing amongst E. crebra, but has quite a different appearance. Is sometimes used as a substitute for
Ironbark ; is only found in ones and twos ; rare in the Dubbo
district" (J. L. Boorman).
Small fruits, transit to E. hicolor.
''Black Box or Cooburn," Narrabri district. In bud only
(Forester McGee).
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Queensland.
Mount Elliott, Fitzalan. ''Eucalytpus (Leiophloise),
placed by Bentham with E. largiflorens, seemingly with injustice'' (Mueller in Herb., Melb.). This is one of the forms
which, in my opinion, undoubtly shows transit tO' E. odorata.
Eavenswood, Burdekin Biver (S. Johnson).
Similar to preceding. Leaves, buds, and flowers only are
available in both cases ; the pointed opercula, and more prominent veins to the more shiny leaves point to E. odorata,
with which, not without doubt, I place it for the present.
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Notes

on

Loranthus

exogarpi.

By C. F. JoHNCOCK.
[Read September

8, 1993.]

These notes may be taken as a continuation of those offered in
my paper of November 5, 1901, except that they are the result
of observations carried on in another district.
The number of different kinds of trees serving as host-plants in
the vicinity of Morphett Vale is rather surprising, as the following list will show. By independent observation and by enquiry
I have, up to the time of writing, been able to examine growths
on the undermentioned trees :—
a. Native Trees. — Gasuarina quadrivalvis (sheaoak). Acacia
salicina, Eucalyptus rostrata (red gum), Santalum acuminatum
(wild peach), Exocarijus cupressiformis (native cherry), Callitris
cupressiformis (cypress pine).
b. Exotics. — Apple, almond, pear, quince, oleander, lemon,
olive, fig.
With regard to the specimen found on the lemon-tree, I was
struck with the fact that the petals were no longer red, with
green tips, but bright lemon-yellow, with green tips. Whether
this change in colour is accidental, or induced by the nature of
the nutrient material derived from the host I am in no way prepared to say at present. I hope, however, to give the question
attention next season.
The greater part of the growths I found occur on C. quadrivalvis. This must be on account of the excellent opportunity
offered for the germination of the seed in the most favourable
situation. The bark of the tree being characteristically rough,
it naturally follows that any seed deposited on its branches is not
likely to be displaced again. Second in order of infection comes
E. cupressi/ormiSy another rough-barked tree. The other cases
are, so far, unique in my experience.
In the same paper I also said concerning the wattle bird — I
hope to be able shortly to establish proof " of its being a means
of distributing seeds . .
That proof I have since obtained.
Several birds, shot in different places in the Willochra district,
contained seeds in their digestive apparatus ; and I have more
than once observed Acanthochaera carunculata picking the berries
in this locality.
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Dlcaeum hirundinaceum I have very rarely seen, but I have
seen it eating the berries also. It is to neither of these birds,
however, that I ascribe the work of distributing the seeds. A
far more important part is played by the Silver-eye — Zosterops
cenileFceus. This bird frequents small, thickish trees, and
Casuarina is just the kind of tree to this bird's taste. Seeing,
therefore, that the seeds are part of its winter food, and the tree
a favourite shelter, it appears pretty certain that the despised
Silver-eye is the chief agent in the dissemination of the particular
Loranthus under consideration.
Another bird which must be regarded as a distributor is
Grauculus melanopSj a winter visitant to this district. When
insects become scarce, a mixed diet is resorted to. I have on
many occasions watched Grauculus hovering over the African
box-thorn bushes in the hedges, picking otF the ripe berries.
The fruit of Loranthus is also acceptable, and readily eaten.
Being rather weak of flight, a little hovering seems to tire the
bird, and it then flies to a perch on the top of some neighbouring tree. Where the Casuarincs grow plentifully, Grauculus
must of necessity deposit many seeds as it perches on the tree-tops
between its swoops at the Loranthus clusters.
Have we not now a pretty satisfactory explanation of the
attachment of L. exocarpi to the Gasuari7i(jB in the habits above
described of the two birds Zosterops and Graucuhis? Probably
in the case of Zosterops there has grown up a certain amouat of
interdependency — the tree sheltering and affording food to the
bird, and the bird in its turn securing the spread of the mistletoe.
To Zosterops also must be credited the occurrence of the parasite
on the fruit trees, as the Silver-eye is a notorious fruit-eater and
frequenter of orchards all the year round. I would hint again
at the perhaps small part played by Acanthiza^ which nests in
the mistletoe clumps at the end of winter, and so may often
carry seeds sticking to its feathers, &c , as indeed all the birds
mentioned above are almost certain to do. The questions involved
by the consideration of the exact modes of distribution of these
birds are beyond the scope of this paper. I propose to deal with
that point in a future contribution.
Discussion.
Mr. J. G O. Tepper doubted whether L. exocarpi occurred on
.garden fruit-trees, as stated by the author. The onl}^ wellauthenticated instance of a Loranthus species being abundantly
parasitic on any kinds of fruit-trees are those recorded from
Victoria, &c., of L. celastroides. The view that birds which feed
on the berries of Loranthus are the principal agents in their
distribution he regarded as untenable, as also the assumption
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upon which it is based that the Loranthus can only germinate
after passing through the digestive organs of birds. Experience
has shown that they will germinate freely when fixed by the pulp
to a suitable spot on a branch of one of its natural hosts. An
important consideration is that by the passage of the seeds
through the body of the bird they become deprived of their
adhesiveness, which would imply that the latter quality was
unnecessary for the dissemination of the species.
Mr. Samuel Dixon corroborated the statement of the author
as to the occurrence of Loranthus on fruit trees, he having seen
several of these parasitic plants flourishipg on a Turkey fig,
without any apparent detriment to the tree . With respect to the
propagation of the plant by bird droppings, he would like the
author to obtain corroborative evidences of such.
The Author, in reply, stated that he had made his determination of the Loranthus growths, or the trees mentioned, with the
greatest care, closely examining both the flowers and the foliage,
and was confident of the certainty of his results. He made no
attempt in his papers to define exactly the part played by the
birds mentioned, or others, in the distribution of the seeds, but
he wished to emphasise the fact of their distribution by such
agents.
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The

Port

Victor

Granite.^

By H. W. Gartrell.
[Communicated by W. G. Woolnough, B.Sc, F.G.S.]
[Read October 27, 1903.]
The granite outcrops at Port Elliot, Port Victor, and Rosetta
Head form a part of the northern edge of the extensive granitoid
belt which follows the eastern side of the Mount Lofty Ranges,
and skirts the southern side of Kangaroo Island. The granite is
intrusive, and is seen at the places mentioned and elsewhere to
penetrate mica schists or other highly metamorphosed rocks.
The rocks in question possess considerable interest in their
comparative study with other outcrops in this vast granitic area
as well as from the light they may throw on the lines of distribution which have been followed by the glacial erratics of the
older and newer glacial periods of South Australia.
This paper contains the results of a careful examination of the
large porphyritic felspars of the rock.
Preparation of the Material.
Crystals were broken from the rock and freed from adherent
quartz. These were then broken into small fragments in a steel
die. All flakes of mica and fine dust were rejected and the
fragments each carefully examined to eliminate any fragments of
quartz. Large fragments were further broken to prevent inclusions of mica and no fragments accepted with a greater dimension
than one-eighth of an inch. The granules were then pulverised in
the steel die and the powder finely ground in an agate mortar.
The powder was used in an air dried condition.
Chemical Analysis of the Felspar.
At first '75 gramme was taken for the determination of silica
and bases in anticipation of small quantities of lime and magnesia,
but this was found unwieldy and about -5 gramme fcaken. The
fused mass showed a faint greenish tinge due to a trace of
manganese. The silica was then estimated by the method recommended byHillebrand, i.e. evaporating to dryness, filtering and
* A.n Abridged
Reprint of the Essay which obtained the Tate Memorial
Medal,
1903.
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re-evaporating the filtrate. In one case only was the alumina
precipitate stained (by iron), the amount present was, however,
far too small to estimate volumetrically.
The amount of magnesia obtained was unweighable.
THE ALKALIS.
Two methods were used.
(1) That of Lawrence Smith. — About half a gramme of rock
was used. A difficulty was here met with as the mass was found
to have fused in places to the sides of the tube. On repeating
the same difficulty was met. A lower temperature was then
tried, and the mass came out readily. This, however, gave a low
alkali content. The other method tried was to increase the lime
proportion. With twelve parts of calcium carbonate instead of
eight the mass came out readily from the crucible.
(2) Estimation of Alkalis hy the Hydroflnoric Acid Method. —
Fearing that the large percentage of potash might give rise to
loss through volatilization in the original fusion, and also as a
check, this method was used. It gave exactly the same result as
the first method for potassium, but a slightly higher value for
sodium.
Corrected
for
•1908
Moisture. Molecular
Mean.
II.
1-0782
64 67
Si Oo
64-40
64-93 Proportior)S.
64-54
19-24
Al,03
19-43
19-45
19-34
trace
trace
FeoO.
•58
trace
•0221
MnO
trace
1-24
•58
1-24
trace
•0466
trace
MgO
1-26
2-89
1 22•58
Ca 0
•1266
2-86
2-91
2 88
NaoO
K,0 ...
11-86
11-82
11-84
11-91
HoO on ignition
Total

100-48
100-35
100-42
100-41
Working out the silica and alumina equivalents for lime and
alkalis we get 1 0834 and -1953 respectively. These numbers are
equivalent to an excess of -31 per cent, of 8i Oo and -46 per cent.
Al2 0.> over the amounts found by analysis. The error is more
probably in the lime and alkalis, particularly the latter, as there
were not sufficient platinum utensils to carry out all the operations in platinum.
The formula of the felspar is thus —
Or2 3 Abg An 4, or nearly Or^j Abo An^
and its chemical properties place it in the Anorthoclase group.
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The results of chemical analysis were checked, ae far as possible,
by measurements of the physical and optical properties, with
very concordant results.
Crystallographic Measurements. *
These measurements of the ansjle between the (001) and (010)
cleavages were made by means of a Miers' goniometer reading to
one minute. The cleavage flakes give fair to good images. The
maximum value obtained was 89° 56', the minimum 89° 45' with
an average of 89° 53' for nine readings.
Optical Measurement. — No diamonds being available for
sectioning, this part of the work was postponed as long as
possible in the hope of their arrival. When this was finally
despaired of and the work commenced everything had to be done
in a short time. Small fragments of the felspar were broken off
and pieces with two good cleavages selected. These were then
broken parallel to one cleavage and the two parts ground down
on different cleavages and mounted. No oriented sections other
than these could be cut. The extinction angles were carefully
measured. No instrument was available for the measuring of the
axial angle. The sections were examined under convergent light
with
NA 0*97
objective.
Mosta Swift's
of the ^'
sections
exhibit
excessively fine multiple twinning.
Those parallel to (001) show striations after both albite and
pericline laws, those parallel to (010) exhibit pericline lamellae
only. The fineness of the lamelke, sinking to submicroscopic
dimensions, makes optical measurements very difficult. As the
mean of a large number of readings the following results were
obtained :—
Extinction on basal plane, measured from the trace of (010),
varies from 2^ to 5°. Extinction on (010), measured from the
trace of (001) is 8° in the positive sense. Sections parallel to
(010) give a well defined figure in convergent light, practically
centrally situated in the field of the microscope the optical sign
is negative. Dispersion is noticeable, p > v.
Specific gravity of the Felspar.
( 1 ) By means of Klein^s solution — The indicators used
Goldschmidt's Natural Indicators by F. Krantz of Bonn.
particles were found to nearly coincide in density
cordierite 2*579, some were a little lighter and some a
heavier, but none reaching the next values 2*566 and 2.591.
density might therefore be taken as 2*58.

were
The
with
little
The

*The phenocrysts of felspar are fairly idiomorpbic, but it is difficult to
obtain
crystals sufficiently perfect tor external measurements. —
W. G. isolated
W.
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(2) By the Specific Gravity bottle.
Results
2-579
Mean. 2-582
2-584
—
Refractive Indices of the Felspar.
No refractometer being available indirect methods were used
and approximate results obtained.
The presence of the acid oligoclase furnished an easy and
accurate
method. qualitative test, by employing Becke's bright line
The felspar under consideration was found to have a lower
index than that of the oligoclase
For ordinary differences, however, this gives no idea of the
amount of difference, but we may say that the values are less
than the following :—
1-542 1-538 1-532 Oligoclase Levy.
For exact determinations the principle was extended.
Although the amount of movement cannot be taken as a
basis of calculation in such an experiment, if we obtain two
substances which give no movement, we may assume that they
are of the same refractive index.
Two sections were then taken, one parallel to (001) and one to
(OlO), and a portion of the cover-glass removed from each. The
balsam was then removed, first by turpentine and then by alcohol.
A drop of Klein's solution was placed in contact with the
mineral, and Becke's method applied, retaining the polariser, and
placing the section with its directions of vibration successively
parallel to the principal plane of the polariser.
The solutions employed were, by trial and error, adjusted so
that their refractive indices were identical with those of the
mineral in its different positions.
In this way four solutions were obtained. The refractive
indices of these were measured by means of a spectrometer.
Great difficulty was experienced in making these measurements
on account of the very strong absorptive power of the liquid.
Sodium, potassium, and strontium lights were tried, but of these
only potassium gave any results at all. Then the lights from
incandescent gases — hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, helium, and
argon and chlorine — were experimented with with small success.
Finally the illumination was obtained by means of an electric
spark between terminals composed of an alloy consisting of
zinc, cadmium, mercury, and tin in molecular proportions, prepared by Sir William Crookes.
In this way the minimum refractive index (a approximately) is
found to be 1-513 ; the maximum (y approximately) 1*525, but
from the difficulties of measurement the results are only roughly
correct.
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Summary of the Properties of the Large Porphyritic
Crystals of Anorthoclase.
Colour — Flesh pink, subtransluceat to opaque.
Crystalline form — Not determined.
Cleavage — Perfect parallel to (001) and (010), the cleavage
being 90"" 7'.
angle
Polysynthetic twinning after albite and pericline laws on a
very fine scale. Twinning after Carlsbad law frequent.
Specific gravity — 2*582.
Refractive index between lolS and 1*525.
Dispersion — p > v.
Composition — Or^s Abg An^.
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Further Notes on Australian
WITH Descriptions of New
Species.

Coleoptera,
Genera and

By the Rev. T. Blackburn, B.A.
[Read October 27, 1903.]
XXXIII.
CARABID^.
PHORTICOSOMUS.
P, calcaratus, sp. nov. Piceo-brunneus, elytris postice et pronoto
anguste testaceo-marginatis ; capite permagno, sparsim
obsolete punctulato, utrinque inter oculos impresso, sutura
clypeali profunde sulcata ; prothorace quam longiori fere
duplo latiori ; postice quam antice vix angustiori, leviter
canaliculato, latitudine majori paullo ante medium sita,
lateribus sat anguste reflexis fortiter arcuatis ante basin
sinuatis, angulis posticis sat acute rectis anticis sat rotundatis sat prominentibus ; elytris fortiter striatis, interstitiis
leviter convexis (S"" pone medium punctura setifera instructo);
tibiis anticis ad apicem processu magno acuto extus armato
et supra hunc denticulis 5 parvis; tibiis posterioribus 4 extus
denticulis circiter 8 instructis et ad apicem dilatatis. Long.,
6i 1-; lat, 2J 1.
Remarkable by the strongly defined external sculpture of its
tibise. F, Horni, Sloane, has an apical external process on the
front tibise, but in that species it is shorter and blunter and the
denticulations above it are very much smaller; no other
Phorticosomus known to me has a similar tibial structure. In
other respects this species resembles the insect that Mr. Sloane
agrees with me in regarding as P. grandis, Cast., but has a considerably more strongly transverse prothorax, that segment being
scarcely less (by measurement) than twice as wide as long.
Tropical Queensland ; taken by Mr. T. W. G. Blackburn.
LOXANDRUS.
L, micantior, sp. nov. Modice elongatus, postice nonnihil
dilatatus ; minus depressus ; niger, certo adspectu violaceoiridescens, tibiis antennisque picescentibus, palpis tarsisque
ferrugineis; oculis modice convexis; prothorace quam
longiori circiter ut 5 ad 4 latiori, antice quam trans basin
multo angustiori, longitudinaliter
canaliculato, postice
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fortiter minus crebre punctulato, utrinque ad basin sulco
elongate longitudinali impresso, antice leviter emarginato,
angulis posticis obtusis, latitudine majori vix ante medium
sita, lateribus sat arcuatis anguste (postice magis late)
reflexis ; elytris fortiter striatis, striis crenulatis, stria
abbreviata scutellari nulla, in terstitiis sat anguste sat fortiter
convexis (S"" ante medium punctura instructo). Long., 41.;
lat., 11 1.
Differs from all other Australian Loxandri known to me or
which I can ascertain to have been described, by the evident
reflexed margin of its pronotum (the furrow of which is somewhat rugulose) and by the strong puncturation across the base of
that segment. Feronia (Pcecilus) rujilahris, Cast., seems to be a
Loxandrzis, and is said to have its prothorax " punctated'^
behind, but the prothorax of that species is said to be broader
in front than behind, and there is no indication of any unusual
character in the lateral margin.
N. Queensland.
NITIDULIDiE.
OMOSITA.
0. discoidea, Er. I have before me specimens of this insect
taken in Tasmania by Mr. Griffith. I believe it has not been
hitherto recorded as Australian.
LAMELLICORNES.
COPTODACTYLA,
C. glabricollisy Hope. This name was associated by its authowith a very brief description of a specimen (which was evidently
a female) from Port Essington, on the north coast of Australia.
Harold (Ann. Mus. Gen., 1877, p. 39) furnishes a full description of both sexes of a species which he considers to be that of
Hope. It is unfortunate that he states neither the ground of his
identification nor the locality where his specimens were taken.
It is to be noted that the size he attributes to the insect (15-16
mm.) is much greater than that quoted by Hope (5 1.). I
believe, however, that the identification is correct. I have
before me a long series of specimens of Coptodactyla from various
localities in Northern Australia (including some from near the
original locality) which I regard as appertaining to one very
variable species ; and among them are some certainly identical
with those described by Harold. None of these examples, however, are quite so small as Hope's measurements, or quite so
large as Harold's. They vary in color from red-brown to deep
black ; in size from 5^ 1. to 7^ 1., and also very greatly in the
development of the frontal horn in the male, which in some
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examples is represented only by a scarcely elevated and very
short transverse carina and in successive developments becomes a
well elevated carina, then a carina so much elevated as to be a
strong tubercle, then a short horn, snd eventually a fairly long
horn. After careful examination of this series I cannot find any
character to rely upon for regarding these forms as representing
more than one species — the sculpture of the surface (e.g.) being
identical in them all and agreeing with Harold's description. I
notice that the males differ from the females in the very evidently
less transverse form of their pygidium.
G. ducalis, sp. no v. Fem. Oblonga ; sat convexa ; nitida ;
nigra ; antennis ferrugineis ; capite antice undulatim
ruguloso, postice sat manifesto punctulato, clypeo antice
obtuse bidentato ; pronoto in disco vix manifesto (angulos
anticos versus subfortiter) punctulato, puncturis sat magnis
prope marginem basalem impresso, stria marginali trans
apicem continua, carina sublaterali a fovea sublaterali
oblique ad marginem lateralem ut C. glabricoUiSy Hope,
producta; elytris sat prof undo striatis, striis obsolete
punctulatis (8* antice abbreviata, 9* ante medium cum
margine laterali confusa) ; pygidio convexo laevi. Long.,
811.; lat., 411.
Larger than any of the three previously described Australian
species. Differs inter alia from glabricollis, Hope, by the very
much finer puncturation of its elytral striae ; from Baileyi,
Blackb., by the emarginate front margin of its clypeus ; and
from suboenea, Harold, by its non-metallic elytra, and by its
pronotum punctured like that of glabricollis, and having the
marginal stria continuous across its front (as in glabricollis).
N. Queensland (Mr. Cowley).
ONTHOPHAGUS.
Australian species of this cosmopolitan and extremely plentiful
genus have been described under 105 names. Fourteen of them
have been set aside (and stand so in Masters' Catalogue) as
synonyms, but two of those fourteen fdesectus, Macl., and
inermis, Macl.) I believe to be good species, as indicated more
particularly below, the rest (so far as I have means of judging)
being rightly treated by Masters. There are, however, nine
names treated by Masters as valid (or published at a later date
than that of his Catalogue) (viz., quinquetuberculatus, Macl.;
Schfneltzi, Har.; devexus, Macl.; discolor ^ Hope ; decurio^ Lansb.;
promptus, Har.; patruelis, Har.; Dubonlayi, Waterh.; and
hostilis, Har.) which appear to me to be more or less certainly
synonyms and on which notes will be found below. I also
suspect, — but am less confident, — that propinquus, Macl.;
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ntegriceps, MacL, and humeral is, Macl., are synonyms. These
also are discussed below. Consequently of the 105 names under
which Australian Onthophagi have been described I regard only
84 at most as at present deserving to stand, and to these I now
add 26 new species, bringing up the total number to 110.
The descriptions of the Australian Onthophagi are scattered
through the Transactions of a great number of Societies, —
European and Australian, — and the types through a. great
number of European and Australian Museums ; probably not a
few of the types have perished.
VTany of the descriptions, —
especially those of the species from the Port Essington region
and from the far North of W. Australia, — are of so slight a
character as to be absolutely useless without examination of the
types or at least of specimens known to be from the original
locality. Under these circumstances there is no one in a position
to deal with the Australian Onthophagi in any final or authoritative manner. The only method by which such an end can be
even approached is that of the provision, by someone possessing
data that are at least exceptionally plentiful, of a memoir bringing together the results of a careful study of all the existing
descriptions and indicating the characters of the different species
in a collective form. This can be no more than a provisional
treatise, but it will at least be a foundation for further investigation, and the (probably numerous) inaccuracies that such a
tentative revision must contain can be corrected by those who
have the means of examining the types that its author has not
had access to. Such an essay seems to be the inevitable first step
towards a satisfactory treatment of the subject. I happen to
possess, or have access to, a considerable number of specimens
from the localities that I have mentioned above as those of the
most insufficiently described Australian Onthophagi, and therefore
have been able to identify with some confidence most of Hope's
species. The specimens referred to were taken by my friend the
late Dr. Bovill, by Mr. J. G. O. Tepper, and by Inspector
Fcelsche, — those of the last two named being in the S. Australian
Museum.
I think, therefore, that I am in a somewhat exceptionally favorable position for furnishing a tentative revision of
the Australian Onthophagi which I now lay before the Royal
Society of S. Australia, not with the expectation that it will
prove in all respects accurate, but with the hope that it may
prove to be a fresh starting point and will elicit information from
various sources by means of which something more satisfactory
may follow. I trust it will be found possible at least to identify
by means of the following descriptions and notes the insects to
which I attribute the various specific names and if so it will be
easy for those who have access to types that are not within my
reach to call attention to the points that require amendment.
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Of the 84 already described Australian Onthophagi that seem
likely to be valid species, 53 are, I think, before me, leaving 31
which I have not to my knowledge seen. In the following pages
there will be found first a tabulation of these 53 species and of
the 26 new ones described below ; second, descriptions of the new
species and notes on a good many of the older ones ; third, a
tabulation of the characters of the species not known to me
drawn up after careful study of the descriptions of their authors
(this, of course, has to be founded on such characters — often very
unsatisfactory — as the authors have happened to mention) ; and
fourth, a few notes on each of the species not known to me,
quoting where it seems desirable the salient points in the descriptions. This last part seems necessary \a order to render the
memoir complete, although in several instances I have been able
only to furnish a brief abstract of notes that are not readily
accessible in Australia.
To the difficulties I have already indicated as hindering a
satisfactory treatment of the Australian Onthophagi must be
added this, that there is no genus in which the difference between
the sexes is in most species more strongly marked or more
variable, while at the same time, so far as I know, there is no
invariable external character by which the sex of a specimen can
be determined positively. I believe that elongation of the front
tibiae is invariably a male character, but there are many species
in which the tibiae of the male are not elongated ; similarly, a
great development of frontal protuberances is usually a male
character, but in most (if not all) species these characters are
enfeebled in some males to the extent of being unrecognisable,
and in a few species the frontal protuberances are stronger in the
females than in the males. The front of the pronotum is, I
think, never more complex in the female than in the male, and in
general it is similar in character in both sexes of a species, but
more feeble in development in the female, but there are a fewspecies in which it is essentially different in the sexes. It is not
usual for the puncturation of the pronotum and elytra to diJBfer
much sexually, but here again there are exceptions. Nevertheless, it has beea the general practice of authors to form subdivisions ofthe genus on the sexual characters. De Harold, for
instance, Ann. Mus. Gen., 1877, p. 51, says that the primary
divisions are dependent on whether the male frontal protuberances are median or lateral. There is no need to discuss here
the soundness of that opinion in the abstract, though I may say
in passing that as far as I am concerned I do not believe the
sexual characters to be the most fundamental, but the practical
inconvenience of such a classification is obvious — so obvious,
indeed, that there is no occasion to do more than just mention it»
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The non-sexual characters that I find to be most reliable for
distinguishing species are in the basal structure of the pronotum
(this character is recognised by Dr. Erichson in the "Insecten
Deutschlands " for sub-dividing Onthophagus), the size and
structure of the eyes, the coloring (metallic or non-metallic) of
the surface, the puncturation (which does not usually vary
sexually to any considerable extent), the presence or absence of
pilosity on the upper surface, and the structure of the claws.
For tabulating the genus, as regards its Australian species, I
adopt six divisions founded primarily on the structure of the
base of the pronotum, which assumes four diflferent forms, and
secondarily on the structure of the eyes.
In the first group the lateral gutter and marginal raised
edging of the pronotum pass evenly across the base without the
lateral edging becoming enfeebled close to the hind angles, and
the eyes are wide, nitid, and not perceptibly facetted on the
urface.
In the second group the base of the pronotum is as in the first
group, except that the raised edging is suddenly and notably
enfeebled close to the hind angles, while the eyes are as in the
first group.
In the third group the structure of the pronotum is as in the
second group, but the eyes are very distinctly facetted.
In the fourth group the base of the pronotum is not strictly
speaking margined, but it is visible as a narrow more or less
flattened band, — this pseudo-margin being most conspicuous
when looked at obliquely from behind. The eyes are variable in
structure.
In the fifth group the base of the pronotum has no gutter or
flattened space but is bordered by a more or less defined raised
edging. In many instances care is necessary in examining this
edging to avoid confusing it with a fine carina-Iike projection
hindward on the hind face of the base of the pronotum which is
present in (at least most of) the Onthophagi and seems to be
related to a depression on the front face of the elytra. The eyes
in this group are variable in structure.
In the sixth group the base of the pronotum is absolutely even
and is not bordered by any gutter, raised line or depression.
The structure of the eyes is variable.
It would be possible to increase the number of groups by three
if full usp were made of the characters of the eyes in Groups 4,
5, and 6 ; but as this would remove into different groups species
that seem too closely related for such separation I have contented
myself with the six groups specified above. As it is, there are
species which seem to connect Groups 4 and 5 rather closely with
Group 6, but such overlapping is almost always met with in the
division of an extensive genus into groups.
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The following tabulation shows the relation to each other of
the groups :—
A. Raised marginal edging of sides of pronotam continues
evenly along the loase (all the known species large and
rugulose) ... ... ... ... ... ... Group L
AA. The raised marginal edging of sides of pronotum becomes
at least enfeebled at the hind angles.
B. Pronotum bordered at base by a distinct gutter and
raised edging.
C. Eyes not visibly facetted on surface ... ... Group II.
CC. Eyes distinctly facetted on surface ... ... Group III.
BB. Pronotucn bordered at base only by a pseudo-margin (as
described above) ... ... ... ... Group IV.
BBB. Pronotum bordered at base only by a raised line ... Group V.
BBBB. Pronotum not margined at base
... ... Group VI
It should be added that occasional specimens of those
Onthophagi the surface of whose eyes is not perceptibly facetted
have the eyes of a pale colour, — perhaps due to immaturity, —
and that in that case underlying facets are quite conspicuous
through the smooth surface, but there is not any difficulty in
seeing that the surface itself is quite smooth.
In the following tabulation the characters cited (unless otherwise stated) are as far as known to the author common to both
sexes.
It is quite possible that the examination of the other sex of
some few species of which I have seen only one sex may prove
that I have in tabulating relied upon characters that are not
truly specific in respect of those particular species, but I am very
confident that all the Onthophagi before me and tabulated below
as distinct species, are really so.
Tabular statement of the characters of the Australian
Onthophagi : —
Group I.
A. A horn or tubercle in both sexes on pronotum between median protuberance and lateral margin.
R. The frontal projection in both sexes a horn pentacanthus, Har,
BB. The frontal projection in both sexes a
lamina ...
...
... Leai, Blackh,
A A. No horn or tubercle in either sex on pronotum between median protuberance and
lateral margin.
B. The front of the frontal horn rugulose and
opaque ...
...
... Mniszechi, Har.
BB. The froat of the frontal horn (at any rate
in the male) nitid and almost smooth ... ferox, Har,
Group II.
A. Front of pronotum subvertical (in both sexes
so far as known).
B. The retuse front topped by a widely arched
carina anHI (on each side) a tubercle.
C. The bisal gutter of the pronotum dilated
hindward in the middle.
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D. Lateral edging of pronotum in front
of middle strongly raised.
E. Interval between the two external
tubercles of pronotum not or
scarcely wider than head.
F. Hind part of pronotum very nitid
and mostly smooth ...
...
FF. Pronotum (except retuse front)
entirely rugulose and but little
nitid ...
...
...
EE. Interval betw^een the two external
tubercles of pronotum much wider
than head... ...
...
DD. Lateral edging of pronotum much
finer and much less elevated
...
CC. Basal gutter of pronotum not dilated
hindward in middle.
D. Clypeal carina angularly elevated in
middle.
E, Clypeal carina strongly angulate on
either side before reaching margin
EE. Clypeal carina not angulate laterally
... ...
...
DD. Clypeal carina not angularly elevated
in middle ...
...
...
BB. Retuse front of pronotum not as in ** B."
C. Front of clypeus emarginate ...
CC. Front of clypeus widely and very feebly
(or not) sinuous ...
...
AA. Retuse front of pronotum very oblique,
and descending from at (or behind) the
middle.
B. Less nitid. Declivous front of pronotum
scarcely carinafce longitudinally ...
BB. More nitid. Declivous front of pronotum
strongly carinate down middle ...
Group III.
A. Dorsal surface devoid of metallic colouring
(retuse front of pronotum topped by two
subcontiguous protuberances).
B. Pronotum not (or scarcely) punctulate ...
BB. Pronotum closely and quite strongly
punctulate
...
...
...
AA. Dorsal surface green, more or less metallic
(retuse front of pronotum topped by four
protuberances).
B. Dorsal surface opaque ...
...
BB. Dorsal surface nitid
...
...
Group IV.
A. Eyes not (or scarcely) perceptibly facetted
on surface.
B. Retuse front of pronotum topped by strong
protuberances
...
...
...
BB. Retuse front of pronotum not topped by
protuberances.
C. Front of pronotum with a fine median
longitudinal carina ...
...

laminatus, Mad.
Cowleyi, Blackh.
atrox, Har.
Palmerstoni, Bla^Jch.

Sloanei, Bla^hb.
pugnax, Har.
pugnacior, Blachh,
capitosus, Har.
nodulifer, ^ar.

declivis, Har.
desectus, ilfac/.

macrocephalus, iitr^y.
capella, Kirhy.
Bovilli, ^^ctcZ'^.
conspicuus, Jfad.

Erichsoni, Hope.
Howittiy Blackh,
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CC. Front of pronotum even.
D. Hind claws large, and at base almosc
rectangularly bent.
E. Disc of metasternum non-punctulate Kingi, Har.
EE. Disc of metasternum coarsely
punctulate
parvus, Blanch.
DD. Claws fairly large, but of normal
structure.
glabratus, Hope.
E.
metasternum
non-punctulate
EE.Disc
Discof of
metasternum
with coarse
punctures.
F. Head
not bicarinate in either sex.
G. Front of clypeus emarginate ...
GG. Front of clypeus not emarginate
FF. Head
bicarinate (at any rate in
one sex)
AA. Eyes conspicuously facetted on surface.
B. Eyes comparatively wide.
C. Retuse front of pronotum topped by a
strong carinate protuberance
CC. Retuse front of pronotum protuberant,
but not carinate
BB. Eyes much narrower.
C. Pygidium not clothed with long or close
white or silvery pubescence.
D. Sides of pronotum decidedly (or
strongly) sinuate behind middle.
E. Upper surface more or less metallic
(if only slightly, then densely
opaque).
F. iSides of pronotum not sinuate in
front of middle.
G. Pronolum subnitid,quitestrongly punctulate
GG. Pronotum opaque, its puncturation very faint.
H. Crenulations of elytra distinctly punctiform
HH. Crenulations of elytra not
punctiform ...
FF. Sides ateofin front
pronotum
strongly sinuof middle
EE. Black, not at all metallic
DD. Sides hind
of middle
pronotum non-sinuate beCC. Pygidium clothed with long (or at least
dense) whitish or silvery pilosity.
D. The dorsal surface (except pygidium)
glabrous or nearly so.
E. Neither
colorous. pronotum nor elytra biF. Punctures of elytral strise large
and coarse
FF. Punctures of elytral strise fine.
G. Clypeal
carina side
strongly angulate on either

Murchisoni, Blackb.
fitzroyensis, Blackb.
queenslandicus, Blaekh.
picipennis, Hope,
bicornis. Mad.

australis, Guer.
anisocerus, Er.
fuliginosus, Er.
tweedensis, Blackb.
Mastersi, Mad.
pexatus, Har.

cuniculus. Mad.
auritus, Er.
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GG. Clypeal carina not or scarcely
angulate at sides (at any
rate in male)
EE. Both pronotum and elytra bicolorous
DD. Dorsal surface clothed with dense
erect pilosity
Group V.
A. Eyes comparatively wide scarcely visibly
facetted on their surface.
B. Elytra clothed with conspicuous erect setae
(size moderate; Long., 41.) ...
BB. Elytra glabrous (size very small).
C. Elytral interstices convex, closely and
conspicuously punctulate ...
CO. Elytral interstices flat, very sparsely
and inconspicuously punctulate
AA. Eyes narrow, conspicuously facetted.
B. Elytra clothed with long conspicuous
pilosity
BB. Elytra not clothed with long pilosity.
C. Pronotum very coarsely and closely
rugulose (size large, Long. 5 1. or more)
CO. Pronotum
finely and confluently
asperate.
D. Elytra tuberculate
DD. Elytra not tuberculate ...
CCC. Pronotum conspicuously and not confluently punctulate.
D. Basal joint of hind tarsi strongly compressed, and strongly crenulate on
margin
DD. Basal joint of hind tarsi normal.
E. Eyes notably less narrow than in
species under
EE." in hind
F. the
Pronotum
evenly "convex

Walteri, Mad.
rufosignatus. Mad.
granulatus, Bohem.

Macleayi, Blackh.
Helmsi, Blackh.
Koebelei, Blackb.
aureo viridanus, Blackb.
rugosus, Kirhy.
Haagi, Har.Hope.
Adelaidse,

consentaneus, Har.

mutatus, Har.
FF. Pronotum distinctly sulcate longipart
tudinal y inhind part.
G. Sides of prothorax very distinctly sinuate behind middle.
H. Basal edging of pronotum
victoriensis, Blackh.
strong and thick
HH. Basal edging of pronotum
much finer ..
Tamworthi, Blackh,
GG. Sides of pronotum scarcely
sinuate behind middle
Frenchi, Blackb.
EE. Eyes extremely narrow, sublinear.
F. Pronotum more or less strongly
sulcate longitudinally in hind
G. part.
Puncturation of pronotum extremely coarse (and the general
surface nitid) in both sexes ... henleyensis, Blackb.
GG. Puncturation of pronotum evisexes). dently less coarse (in both
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H. LoDg pilosity on front part of
dorsal surface of pronotum
in both sexes ...
...
HH. Pronotum non-pilose.
I. General surface opaque, pronotum extremely closely
punctulate (in both sexes)
II. General surface nitid, pronotum not closely punctulate (at least in one sex)
FF. Pronotum without any trace of
longitudinal sulcus.
G. Antennal club obscure.
H. Puncturation of elytral interstices (especially near suture)
fine and sparse, — at least in
male
...
...
HH. Puncturation of elytral interstices (and of the stride)
very much coarser
...
GG, Antennal club yellow ...
Group VI.
A. Eyes wide, their surface not (or but little)
I erceptibly facetted.
B. Dorsal surface clothed with pilosity
...
BB. Dorsal surface not pilose.
C. Surface of eyes very nitid, not perceptibly facetted.
D. Claws moderate, normally arched ...
DD. Claws large, bent almost rectangularly
at base,
E. Disc of metasternum impressed with
coarse punctures.
F. Greatest width of prothorax
(viewed from above) considerably
in front of middle ...
...
FF. Greatest width of pronotum
from above) devoid
at middleof
EE. Disc (viewed
of metasternum
course punctures
...
...
CC. Surface of elj^^tra much less nitid, —
evidently facetted ...
...
AA. Eyes narrow, their surface conspicuously
facetted (quite granulate).
B. Dorsal surface setose or pilose.
C. The elytral interstices equal (or nearly
so) inter se.
D. Elytral striae shallowly sulciform (as
wide as the interstices) ..
...
DD. Elytral striae narrow (very much
narrower than the interstices).
E. Dorsal surface metallic... ...
EE. Dorsal surface non-metallic
...

jubatus, Ear.
nanus, Waterh
pontilis, Blackh.

Zietzi, BlacJch.
nitidior, BlacJch.
blackwoodensis, Blackh.

latro, Har.
pronus, Er.

submuticus, Blackh.
inermis. Mad*
muticus, Mad.
Comperei, Blackh.

geeloagensis,
margaretensis, JB/ac^^&.
Flebcheri, ^^acM.

* The single specimen before me that I take to be this insect has losb its
claws, but it is so evidently close to muticus^ Mad,, &c., that I have no
doubt its claws are like those of muticus.
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CC. Alternate
elevated elytral interstices strongly asper, Mad.
BB. Dorsal surface not setose nor pilose.
C. Elytra opaque and densely coriaceous,
with flat almost puuctureless interstices posticus, Er.
CC. Elytra not as in posticus^ Er.
D. N either pronotum nor elytra bicolorous.
E. Pronotum
not confluently punctulate.
F. Punctures of elytral striae well
defined, not confused with those
of the interstices (which are
much finer).
G. Pronotum with an evident
longitudinal sulcus in hind
H. part.
Front part of pronotum rugulose. Size moderate, more
than 4 1. long ...
HH. Front part of pronotum
not ruj^ulose. Size small,
less than 3 1. long
GG. Pronotum
evenly convex
across hind part
FF. Punctures of elytral striae much
confused with coarse interstitial puncturation ...
EE. Pronotum confluently and asperately punctulate
DD. Pronotum unicolorous, elytra bicolorous.
E. Elytra opaque
EE. Elytra nitid.
F. Elytral interstices
finely punctulate . .
FF. Elytral interstices
coarsely punctulate . .

Dunningi, Har.
Dumbrelli, Blachb.
sydneyensis, Blackh.
negatorius, Blackh.
subocelliger, Blackh.
rubrimaculatus. Mad.
quadripustulatus, Fah.

bipustulatus, Fah.
cruciger. Mad.
0. Cowleyi, sp. nov. Latus ; robustus supra fflaber ; subtus
fulvo-hirtus ; subnitidus ; ferruginous vel piceus, anteimarum
clava rufo-testacea ; clypeo transversim rugato ; sutura
clypeali carinata ; carina froatali ut lamina erecta utrinque
leviter vel vix sursum producta ; oculis convexis, vix manifeste granulatis, latis (horum latitudine quam antennarum
clavse vix minori) ; prothorace quam longiori ut 18 ad 11
latiori, supra antice retuso, parte retusa Isevi vel potius
obsolete punctulata, cetera parte grosse fortiter rugulosa
postice longitudinaliter impressa, parte dorsali media antice
carina forti transversa arcuata integra marginata tuberculo
sat magno conico utrinque pone oculum supra partem
retusam sito, fovea magna laterali fortiter impressa, lateribus
modice arcuatis antice et postice sat fortiter sinuatis,
DDD. Both
ous pronotum and elyora bicolor-
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angulis anticis sat dentiformibus posticis obtusis, sulco
lateral! marginali trans basin continue in medio manifests
subangulatim retrorsum dilatato, carina marginali laterali
trans basin minus perspicue continua ; elytris leviter
crenulato-striatis, crenulis quam striae vix latioribus, interstitiis subtiliter coriaceis parum convexis leviter (latera
versus minus
magis profunde
proi'unde)punctulato
punctulatis; metasterno
: pygidio coriaceo
sat
crebre
coriaceo sat
sparsim subgrosse punctulato.
Maris clypeo antice sat producto plus minusve emarginato,
lateribus antice sinuatis ; tibiis anticis sat elongatis, minus
latis, extus sat fortiter 4-dentatis.
Feminse clypeo antice vix producto subtruncato, lateribus
antice baud sinuatis ; tibiis anticis minus elongatis magis
fortiter 4-dentatis. Long., 7 — 8^^ 1.; lat., 4 —
1.
There is very little reliable external difference between the
sexes except in the form of the clypeus and the structure of the
front tibiae. In a well developed male the ends of the frontal
lamina are produced upward as quite strong teeth ; in the female
and in some males this upward dilatation is quite slight. Looked
at from in front the whole dorsal surface of the head behind the
clypeal carina seems to consist of this frontal lamina, — the surface sculpture of which varies considerably (from being strongly
to only lightly rugulose) and does not depend on sex. The species
which I regard as 0. atrox, Har., is very close to 0. Cowleyi,
differing from it chiefly by the hinder elevation on its head being
in the male a mere tran verse cariniform line, by the transverse
carina above the retuse front of the pronotum having its extremities sofar from each other that each of them is directly
behind the middle of one of the eyes, by the same carina running
in the form of two sides of a triangle the apex of which is
truncate and slightly emarginabe, by the retuse front of the
pronotum being pilose and punctulate, by the interstices of the
elytra being flatter, more opaque, and less distinctly punctulate,
and by the distance between the external tubercles of the
pronotum being a little less than the width of the head.
N. Queensland (sent by the late Mr. Cowley).
0, laminatus^ Mad.
I think I have correctly identified this
insect. The sculpture of the front part of the pronotum is very
insufficiently described, and there are several species that fit the
description in this respect ; but in characterising the puncturation
of the pronotum Sir W. Macleay says the greater portion of the
rest of the prothorax is punctured," and I find one species (and
one only) of this group to which those words apply satisfactorily
since on its pronotum the coarse rugulosity that occupies the
area immediately behind the retuse front becomes rapidly
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obsolete hind ward and is very faint or altogether wanting on
nearly the hinder half of the dorsal surface. Apart from the
character just referred to, this insect is very close to 0. Cowley
Blackb. The arched transverse carina of the pronotum is however les^ strongly arched, with its extremities further from each
other ; the extremities of the frontal lamina are (in all the
examples before me) much more strongly produced upward than
in 0. Cowleyi of same sex ; and the front tibise of the male are
notably more slender and elongate, there being about nine
crenulations on the external outline above the uppermost of the
large teeth, while in 0. Cowleyi there are only six or seven. The
distance between the external tubercles of the pronotum is less
than the width of the head.
0. quinque tuherculatus, Macl. Some years ago while staying
in Sydney I inspected the type of this insect, and made a note
against it in my Catalogue ^'1 = atrox, Har." I do not attach
much importance to this note inasmuch as it was probably not
founded on comparison with, but only on memory of, atrox ;
nevertheless I have little doubt from the description of
5-tuherGulatus that it is identical with the insect that T believe
to be atrox, because that is the only OnthopJiagus (of this Group)
known to me as inhabiting Eastern Australia the stracture of
whose pronotum would be likely to suggest the name
5 tuherculatus and because the description contains no mention
of any other character inconsistent with identity^ unless it be
the expression " finely punctulate " applied to the insect in
general, which does not suit atrox except in respect of the elytra,
It must be noted however that Macleay is extremely vague in
describing the puncturation of the different parts of his
Onthophagiy not always referring to it at all and in other
instances only using the word ^' punctulate." At any rate if
S -tuherculatus is not atrox it is a species I have not seen, and I
have examined a large number of Onthophagi from Queensland
(its habitat).
0. atrox, Har From the above notes (on the preceding
species) the Onthophagus that I have called by this name will be
easily identified. It is the only one of this group known to me
having the retuse front of its pronotum pilose If my identification is incorrect it can easily be corrected by anyone who can
examine the type of atrox. It can be regarded as having 5
tubercles placed in a transverse line along the summit of the
retuse front of the pronotum, inasmuch as each extremity of the
tranverse carina is slightly prominent in most examples and the
middle of the carina by a little stretch of imagination may be
counted as a somevvhat bifid tuVjercle. The external tubercle on
either side is well defined. The interstices of the elytra are
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very flat opaque and very finely punctulate, especially those
near the suture. The frontal carina is very feeble in the male
and not elevated into a tooth or horn (at most only angular) at
its extremities in either sex. The distance between the external
tubercles of the pronotum is a little greater than the width of
the head.
0. Palmerstoni^ sp. nov. Sat brevis, lateribus sat rotundatis ;
supra glaber ; subtus fulvo-hirtus ; modice nitidus ; obscure
rufus, antennis dilutioribus ; capita fere ut 0. Gowleyi, sed
lamina frontali ad latera nullo mode elevata et oculis nonnihil angustioribus ; prothorace fere ut 0. Cowley i sed supra
minus crebre ruguloso (basin versus haud ruguloso sed concinne subsparsim minus profunde punctulato), parte subbasali ipsa anguste Isevi opaca, angulis posticis magis
definitis ; elytris subtiliter crenulato-striatis, striis subnitidis, crenulis quam striae nullo modo latioribus, interstitiis
planis (latera versus leviter convexis) opacis coriaceis vix
manifesto punctulatis ; pygidio coriaceo, leviter sparsim
punctulato ; metasterno coriaceo sat sparsim modice punctulato Maris (?) clypeo antice minus producto subemarginatim
truncato, lateribus antice vix sinuatis ; tibiis anticis modice
elongatis, minus latis, extus sat fortiter 4-dentatis. Long.,
5f 1.; lat, 31 1.
The unique specimen before me of this insect has front tibiae
scarcely so long and narrow as those of the male of 0. Cowleyi
but much more so than those of the female of that species ; I
think therefore that it is a male. There are about 7 crenulations
on the edge of the front tibiae above the uppermost of the large
teeth. The most satisfactory characters for distinguishing it
from the other Onthophagi of this group seem to be the puncturation of the pronotum and the surface sculpture of the elytra.
The former does not (as it does in 0. laminatus^ Macl.) become
faint and scarcely impressed behind the middle, but changes from
being (in the middle of the dorsal surface) close and rugulose
vermiculate sculpture to become behind the middle isolated
deeply impressed sparse strong non-rugulose punctures. The
distance between the external tubercles of the pronotum is less
than the width of the head. The elytral striae are exceptionally
fine and the dorsal interstices absolutely flat and as opaque as
those of the species referred to above as 0. atrox, Har., — so that
(as in the latter) the striae appear nitid in contrast. The pronotum
is more nitid than in any other Onthophagus known to me (of
this group) except laminatus, Macl. The absence of upward
projection at the ends of the frontal lamina distinguishes this
insect from laminatus and Cowleyi of both sexes but the degree
of upward projection in those species varies too much to justify
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laying much emphasis on this character on the strength of a
single specimen. Viewed from in front the frontal lamina looks
to be a nitid ahnost punctureless quadrate plate sloping hind ward
and upward from the clypeal carina (which forms its base) and
having all its sides sharply defined right lines or nearly so (which
is the case also with specimens of 0. Cowleyi having a feebly
developed lamina but no other known to me of the group)
Viewed from behind the frontal lamina looks like that of the
female of the Brisbane species which I take to be 0. pugnax^
Har. (vide infra) while in 0. Cowleyi the corresponding lamina
looks quite different owing to the upward projection being (in all
specimens examined) quite conspicuous. This is the smallest
Onthophagus I have seen of this group.
N. Australia (Palmerston).
0. Sloaneiy sp. no v. Latus ; robustus ; supra glaber ; subtus
fulvo-hirtus ; opacus (pronoto capiteque leviter subnitido) ;
ater, antennis rufo-testaceis ; capite minus lato, ante oculos
parum dilatato ; clypeo transversim rugato antice angulatim
emarginato ; capitis parte inter carinas crebre fortiter punctulata, sutura clypeali carinata in medio leviter angulatim
elevata ; oculis ut 0. Cowleyi^ Blackb.; prothorace quam
longiori ut 1 1 ad 7 latiori, supra antice retuso, parte retusa
sat manifeste sat crebre punctulata, cetera parte grosse
fortiter rugulosa postice longitudinaliter vix impressa, parte
dorsali media antice carina transversa arcuata (hac in medio
profunde sinuata et utrinque tuberculo parvo terminata)
marginata, tuberculo sat magno conico utrinque sito, fovea
magna laterali fortiter impressa, lateribus angulisque ut
0. Cowleyi, sulco laterali marginali trans basin continuo in
medio subangulato sed vix dilatato, carina marginali laterali
trans basin sat fortiter continua ; elytris obsolete (latera
versus minus obsolete) crenulato-striatis, crenulis quam striae
haud latioribus, interstitiis planis (lateralibus leviter convexis) coriaceis (humeris nitidis haud coriaceis) sparsim
subtilissime (latera versus magis fortiter) punctulacis ;
pygidio coriaceo et metasterno sat fortiter punctulatis.
Maris carina frontali quam clypealis vix magis elevata ; tibiis
anticis sab elongatis, minus latis extus sat fortiter 4-dentatis.
Feminse carina frontali sat elevata, utrinque sursum producta ;
tibiis anticis minus elongatis, magis latis, extus magis
fortiter 4-dentatis. Long., 7 — 7f 1.; lat., 4 — i\ 1.
To a casual glance extremely like the species called 0. atrox,
Har. (above), but differing from it (independently of sexual
characters) by the clypeus strongly emarginate in both sexes, the
glabrous retuse front of the pronotum, the narrower head (very
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little expanded in front of the eyes) and the base of the pronotum
with its marginal furrow rather narrow and not dilated and flattened
in the middle, and its marginal raised edging much stronger. The
distance between the external tubercles of the pronotum is much
greater than the width of the head. I have named this species
after Mr. T. G. Sloane, who is doing such admirable work on the
Australian Carahidce.
N.W. Australia.
0. pugnax^ Har. Judged by the description this species must
be very close to 0. atrox^ Har., although its author does not refer
to the other in the description of either. I have examples of an
Onthophagus from Brisbane (the habitat cited by Harold) which I
think must be pugnax^ and they are extremely close to the species
that I have (above) called atrox. They are of shorter and broader
build and are not so opaque; the retuse front of their pronotum
is not pilose and the structure of the base of their pronotum is as
in 0. Sloanei, from which species they differ inte?^ alia in the
front of their clypeus not being emarginate. The distance
between the external tubercles of their pronotum is greater than
the width of the head. The differences between pugnax and
atrox in respect of the sexual characters of the head appear to be
chiefly in degree rather than kind, and I cannot attach very
much importance to them.
0. pugnacior, sp. nov. (mas). 0. Sloanei, Blackb., maris affinis ;
differt capite pronotoque paullo minus nitidis : illo latiori,
ante oculos sat fortiter dilatato ; clypeo brevi latissimo
antice rotundato ; carina clypeali subobsoleta, in parte
mediana nullo modo elevata, carina frontali antrorsum
fortiter arcuata ; pronoti parte retusa subobsolete punctulata,
dorso minus fortiter ruguloso, carina arcuata transversa
leviter tantum sinuata nullo modo tuberculata ; elytrorum
humeris coriaceis haud nitidis ; metasterno (lateribus exceptis) multo minus fortiter punctulato. Long., 7f 1.; lat., 4 1.
This species is so closely allied to 0. Sloanei, that it seems useless to repeat the diagnosis at full length ; the diagnosis applies
exactly to this species except in so far as specified above. The
extreme feebleness of the clypeal carina makes the frontal carina
(without being absolutely more elevated than in Sloanei) much
more elevated in comparison with the former. The external teeth
of the front tibse are much more feeble in my example of
pugnacior than in Sloanei, but I doubt whether this is a constant
character. The structure of the basal margin of the pronotum
readily distinguishes pugnacior from all the other species known
to me of this group except Sloanei and the species mentioned
above as pugnax, Har. It is even closer to the latter than to
Sloaneiy from which it differs in all the respects mentioned above
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as distinctions from Sloanei except the form of the front margin
of the clypeus, and the structure of the transverse carina of the
pronotum, in which it resembles pugnax. The frontal carina
viewed from behind is an elevated line forming a regular strong
curve with its convexity forward, while in pugnax and Sloanei it
is sinuous with its median part widely and feebly curved in the
opposite direction. The clypeus is much shorter and wider than
in any other species known to me of this group. The distance
between the external tubercles of the pronotum is a little
greater than the width of the head.
N. Queensland.
0. Bovillij sp. nov. Sat latus, supra glaber ; subtus fulvo-hirtus ;
sat opacus coriaceus ; obscure viridis (corpore subtus et
pygidio nigricantibus, elytris piceis parum viridescentibus),
tarsis pal pis antennisque ferrugineis (harum clava testacea) ;
capite modice lato ; clypeo transversim rugato antice truncatOj sutura clypeali carinata lamina frontali modice
elevata, ad angulos vix prominenti ; capite inter carinas
ruguloso ; oculis sat angustis, manifeste granulatis, prothorace quam longiori ut 18 ad 11 latiori, supra antice
breviter retuso, parte retusa sat obsolete punctulata, cetera
parte grosse crebre rugulosa postice longitudinaliter obsolete
sulcata, parte dorsali media anguste antrorsum prominenti
(et subcarinato-marginata) in medio emarginata, tuberculo
sat magno utrinque sito, angulis anticis subdentiformibus
posticis rotundato-obtusis, fovea laterali fortiter impressa,
lateribus ante medium leviter (pone medium modice)
sinuatis, sulco laterali marginali trans basin continuo haud
in medio dilatato, carina marginali trans basin continua,
basi leviter trisinuata ; elytris leviter crenulato-striatis,
crenulis quam striae haud latioribus, interstitiis subconvexis
crebrius sat obsolete punctulatis, humeris nitidis haud
coriaceis ; pygidio metasternoque obsolete punctulatis ; tibiis
anticis sat brevibus ; unguiculis modicis. Long., 4^ 1.;
lat., 2| 1.
Very distinct from all the species of the laminatus group (with
which group it agrees superficially and in most characters) by its
conspicuously granulate and much narrower eyes. These resemble the eyes of 0. conspicuus, Macleay, which is a very much
more nitid and brilliantly metallic insect, with the pronotum in
both sexes much less closely and rugulosely punctured, and with
the punctures of the elytral interstices very much finer (indeed
almost wanting). The type is in the S. Australian Museum. It
is probably a female. Named after the late Dr. Bovill.
Northern Territory of S. Australia.
0. desectus, Mad.
I agree with Mr. 0. 0. Waterhouse, Ann.
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N.H. (VI.) XIV., that Harold was probably mistaken in regarding this species as a synonym of declivisj Har. I have before
me a Queensland specimen which I compared some years ago with
the type of desectus and found to be identical. It is, I think,
certainly distinct from declivis from which (of same sex, female)
it differs by its considerably more nitid surface, the quite strong
emargination of the middle of the frontal carina, the much more
conspicuous lonsjitudinal carina occupying the middle of the
retuse portion of the pronotum, and fche much larger and deeper
punctures of the metasternum. It would be interesting to know
what species it was that Sir W. Macleay regarded as declivis^
Har., in 1888, when he reported that species as occurring in
N.W. Australia. If he considered it as identical with desectus
(i.e., if by declivis he meant desectus) then in all probability the
insect from N.W. Australia that he described (Proc. L.S., 1888,
p. 899) under the name devexus as very like 0. declivis^ but of
a much coarser and rougher sculpture" was the true declivis.
The remainder of the description fits 0. declivis^ Har., very well
except in the mention of the frontal carina being very minutely
emarginate in the middle " I have not seen any example of
declivis of either sex having that carina emarginate, but there is
certainly sufficient tendency to variation in the frontal structure
of the Onthophagi to render it very inexpedient to found a species
upon slight differences in that character alone.
O. Schmeltzi, Har. I have no doubt but what this is a variety
of 0. cdpella, Kirby. There is absolutely nothing in its author's
description and remarks to differentiate it from capella except
the form of the frontal lamina in the male, and even that is a
mere difference in the shape of the outline of the portion connecting the erect extremities.
0. 7nacrocephalus, Kirby. Sat latus ; supra glaber ; subtus fulvohirtus ; minus nitidus ; niger, antennis ferrugineis, clava
testacea ; clypeo transversim rugato ; sutura clypeali sat
fortiter carinata ; carina frontali sat alta ; capite inter
carinas nitido obsolete punctulato ; oculis couvexis manifeste
granulatis, sat angustis (horum latitudine quam antennarum
clavse fere duplo minori) ; prothorace quam longiori ut i8
ad 11 latiori, supra antice retuso, fere Isevi vel potius obsoletissime (latera versus paullo magis perspicue) punctulato,
parte dorsali media antice tuberculis 2 (ut 0. capellce, Kirby)
instructis, tuberculis inter hos et margines laterales nullis,
fovea magna laterali fortiter impressa, lateribus fortiter
arcuatis postice ^fortiter sinuatis, angulis anticis (ut
0. capellce) subobtusis posticis valde obtusis, sulco marginali
laterali trans basin continuo in medio vix dilatato, carina
marginali trans basin continua (prope angulos sat obsoleta,
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in medio sat forti) ; elytris leviter crenulato-striatis, crenulis
quam stride baud latioribus, interstitiis sat convexis coriacei
suturam versus obsolete (latera versus magis perspicus)
punctulatis ; pygidio coriaceo leviter minus crebre punctulato.
Maris clypeo antice sat producto-acuminato et reflexo, lamina
frontali pervariabili (vel paullo supra oculos truncata, vel
plus minusve sursum producta et acuminata).
Feminse clypeo antice sat late rotundato parum reflexo ; lamina
frontali minus elevata utrinque plus minusve sursum
acuminata. Long., 6 J— 7^ 1.; lat., 3| — 4^ 1.
It has seemed to me desirable to redescribe this species, as the
original diagnosis is very brief and applies only to one sex. The
development of the male characters varies to an extraordinary
extent (from the form described by Kirby, down to a form in
which the frontal elevation is merely a widely truncate feeble
carina not much different from that of the female of 0. capella),
I have not, however, seen a male in which there is any upward
projection of the e7ids of the frontal lamina, — this form being
apparently distinctive of the female (though in some females
exceedingly slight). The subacuminately produced, and somewhat strongly reflexed, clypeus of the male seems to be the most
satisfactory distinction of that sex. I cannot satisfy myself that
there is any workable distinction between the front tibia; of the
sexes. The tubercles at the summit of the middle of the retuse
front of the pronotum vary in size inversely with the size of the
frontal lamina, — so that those tubercles are at their maximum in
the female and at their minimum in a highly developed male.
As a species this Onthophagus is very distinct, its only near ally
known to me being 0. capella, Kirby, which has a strongly
punctulate pronotum, elytral interstices almost absolutely flat, &c.
KS. Wales.
0. capella^ Kirby. I have found a specimen which evidently
appertains to this species (it is not even a variety) among some
Coleoptera sent to me from Cape York by the late Mr. Cowley.
0. capitosiis, Har. A single (female) example from Cape York
in my collection seems to be this species, although if so it is a
colour variety, the head and prothorax being piceous, the elytra
and pygidium clear ferruginous. It has the short clypeal carina
attributed to capitosus, and the front of the clypeus emarginate
as described. The front of the pronotum is only very slightly
retuse. This is a very isolated species; the base of its pronotum
is as in 0. capella, Kirby, but it differs from capella and the rest
of its group by, inter alia, its eyes not distinctly granulate (as in
declivis, Har.).
0. picipennis, Hope. I am fairly confident that I know this
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species, but only because I have before me some examples from
the neighbourhood (Port Essington) that Hope cites as its
habitat. The description is quite insufficient, and the name
absurd, — as the author himself in his diagnosis says " elytris
nigris." The phrase thorace trigono " is very puzzling ; I do
not know of any Orithophagus that it would suit ; following
words describing the structure of the summit of the retuse front
forbid the supposition that the phrase refers to that part having
three angular projections. I have concluded that the reference
must be to the strong dilatation of the prothorax near the front,
making the front itself appear (when looked at casually, from
behind, obliquely) very much wider than the base, so that with a
little imagination the segment seems to have a certain resemblance to a triangle with the apex truncate. One of the specimens before me happened to be mounted in such a manner that
this similarity is certainly traceable. The only other explanation
I can suggest is that " thorace may stand in error for clypeo."
Capite ante oculos furcato I take to refer to the hornlike
upward prolongment of the ends of the frontal lamina. The
species before me varies in colour from reddish piceous to black
and is nitid (the club of the antennae testaceous) ; the base of its
pronotum is not strictly speaking margined, but a narrow marginal space is flattened, and not continuing evenly the hind
declivity of the surface may be called a narrow pseudo-margin.
The clypeal suture forms a carina abbreviated at each end ; the
frontal lamina is well-marked and its ends are elevated very
variably; the clypeus is acuminate in front, with sinuous side s
and reflexed apex ; the eyes resemble those of 0. capella, Kirby
(fairly wide, and distinctly facetted) ; the pronotum is rather
closely and not finely (but not deeply) punctulate (the punctures
very sparse and faint on the retuse front and also near the base) ;
the middle of the retuse front is topped by a strong widely and
sinuously arched transverse carina ; the sides of the pronotum
are extremely strongly sinuate behind the middle but (viewed
from above) non-sinuate in front of the middle ; the front angles
are roundly (but not widely) obtuse, the hind angles well defined
and widely obtuse ; the elytra are somewhat strongly crenulatestriate, the crenulations inclining towards being punctures ; the
elytral interstices are more or less convex (especially towards the
sides) aud evenly sparsely and not very finely punctulate ; the
pygidium is coriaceous and somewhat coarsely punctulate ; the
metasternum is finely sparsely and not deeply punctulate. Tf
(as I believe to bo the case) I have both sexes before me, the
sexual differences are very feeble, the female having the clypeus
less acuminate in front, the ends of the frontal lamina less produced and the retuse front of the pronotum less elevated and
more distinctly punctulate.
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An example from Cape York is very near bo this species but
differs in the transverse carina of the pronotum being evenly
arched. I believe it to be a good species, but more specimens
ought to be examined before it is described ; it does not appear
to have been described unless it should prove to be a variety of
picipennis^ Hope.
0. Erichsoni, Hope. Specimens that I have no doubt represent
this species were sent to me from the Port Essington region by
the late Dr. Bovill and there are other examples (from the same
place) in the S. Australian Museum.
In Masters' Catalogue
0. inermis, Macl., is sunk as a synonym of this insect, but that
seems to be clearly an error. The specimens before me belong tothe same group of Onthophagi as those referred to above under
the name 0. picipenms, having a narrow flattened space forming
a pseudo-margin at the base of the pronotum. It seems desirable
to supplement Hope's brief description with the following particula—rs : Clypeus rather strongly and narrowly produced and
acuminate in the male (evenly rounded or nearly so, in female) ;
puneturation of head none or very faint in male (in female
transversely rugose on clypeus, feeble to strong elsewhere) ; eyes
fairly wide, their surface smooth non-granulate (though in some
examples underlying facets are visible through the smooth
surface) ; clypeal suture carinate, entire ; frontal carina very
feeble in male, its ends more developed and— from some points of
vievz — tuberculiform (in female better developed, with a somewhat
quadrate projection in the middle) ; pronotum faintly (or scarcely)
punctulate, a strong longitudinal sulcus on hind part, retuse in
front, retuse front topped in male by a broad flattened anteriorly
emarginate process which projects forward and slightly upward
(in the female this is much smaller and almost divided into two,
and there is a small tubercle at the external limit of the retuse
front), sides strongly sinuate both in front of and behind the
middle, front angles subacute, hind angles roundly obtuse ; elytra
strongly crenulate-striate, the crenulations tending to be punctures, interstices more or less convex and faintly but somewhat
closely and not finely punctulate ; pygidium with strong sparse
punctures mixed with much finer ones ; metasternum with
strong punctures on the sides and hinder part ; front tibiae of
male very evidently longer than of female and having a pencil
of golden hairs at their inner apex (Long., 4:^— -4:^ 1.).
0. Howitti, sp. nov. Latus ; supra glaber ; subtus fulvo-hirtus ;
sat nitidus ; niger, tarsis palpis antennisque plus minusve
ferrugineis (harum clava testacea) ; clypeo fortissime transversim rugato, antice baud vel vix sinuato ; sutura clypeali
fortiter carinata ; carina frontali leviter elevata ; capite inter
carinas fortiter rugulose punctulato ; oculis sat latis vix
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manifeste granulatis ; prothorace quam longiori ut 16 ad 11
Jatiori, antice leviter (maris ?) vel vix (feminse ?) oblique
retuso, antice crebre subrugulose vix fortiter (in cetera parte
minus crebre nec rugulose, retrorsum gradatim magis obsolete) punctulato, antice longitudinaliter subtiliter carinato,
postice longitudinaliter leviter canaliculato, foveis sublateralibus profundis, lateribus ante medium vix perspicue (pone
medium fortiter) sinuatis, angulis anticis sat acutis (nuUo
modo dentiformibus) posticis obtusis bene definitis, basi
a,nguste planata ; elytris crenulatostriatis, crenulis leviter
impressis subpunctiformibus, interstitiis sat planis vix
perspicue punctulatis ; pygidio crebrius subtilius punctulato ;
metasterno Isevi (lateribus et parte antica sat grosse exceptis) punctulato ; tibiis anticis sat brevibus.
Maris (?) carina frontali sat fortiter sinuata ; elytris magis
nitidis.
Feminse (?) carina frontali fere recta ; elytris minus nitidis,
subtilissime coriaceis. Long., 5 — 5j 1.; lat., 3^ — 3| 1.
I believe my two specimens of this insect to be male and
female, but the differences are not so strongly marked as not to
be possibly variations of development in one sex ; there is no
decided distinction in the front tibiae. The species superficially
resembles the female of the Onthophagus mentioned above as
O. desectus, Macl., but differs from it by its very evidently
wider and shorter form, by its much more nitid surface (the
specimen that I regard as a male has quite brilliantly nitid
elytra and the female is not very much less nitid), by its
pronotum much less retuse in front without anything like a
tubercle at the top of the retuse part, by the absence of a turnediip edge at the base of the pronotum, by the very much less
strong and close puncturation (which moreover is non-rugulose)
of the hinder part of the pronotum, &c. In the specimen which
I regard as the female of 0. Hoiuitti the hind one-third of the
pronotum is all but non-punctulate.
^^orthern Territory of S. Australia.
0. Zietz% sp. nov. Mas. Latus; supra glaber ; subtus sparsim fulvohirtus; nitid us; niger,tarsis et antennarum basi picescentibus ;
clypeo crebre fortiter punctulato, antice emarginato ; sutura
olypeali fortiter carinata ; carina frontali fortiter elevata,
supra fortiter arcuatim emarginata ; capite inter carinas sat
grosse punctulato ; oculis angustissimis minus subtiliter
granulatis ; prothorace quam longiori ut 18 ad 11 latiori,
antice breviter retuso, sparsius minus fortiter punctulato,
lateribus ante medium haud (pone medium parum perspicue)
sinuatis, foveis sublateralibus bene definitis, angulis anticis
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leviter obtusis parum productis posticis rotundato-obtusis^
basi subtilissime elevato-marginata ; elytris crenulatostriatis, crenulis punctiformibus quam striae sat latioribus^
interstiis fere planis sparsim subtilius (latera versus magis
fortiter magis crebre) punctulatis ; pygidio sparsim subtilius
punctulato ; metasterno fere Isevi (parte antica lateribusque
sat grosse punctulatis exceptis) ; tibiis anticis fortiter
elongatis ; unguiculis sat parvis. Long., 2 1.; lat., ]f 1.
Very close to 0. nitidior, Blackb., but seems to be certainly a
distinct species. It is without the slight coppery tone of that
insect. Its pronotum is scarcely margined at the base (in
nitidior distinctly), the punctiform crenulations of its elytral
striae are considerably smaller, its elytral interstices are nearly
flat and (especially those near the suture) are quite finely (in
nitidior coarsely) punctulate, and its pygidium is very much more
finely punctured. A single example (taken by Mr. Zietz) is in
the fc). Australian Museum.
Central Australia (Lake Callabonna).
0. hicornis, Macl. I have specimens from the J^orthern
Territory evidently appertaining to tiiis species. They are
closely allied to those mentioned above as 0. Erichsoiii, Hope,
but are much smaller (Long., 3 — 3^ 1.). The frontal lamina in
the female is straight and entire (without projections at ends
or middle), in the male represented by two short isolated horns ;
the median projection topping the retuse front of the pronotum
in the male is much like that of 0. Erichsoni, and there is a
conic tubercle on either side at the external limit of the retuse
fro'it (in the female the middle projection becomes a scarcely
prominent and scarcely emarginate gibbosity and there is no
external tubercle) ; the sides of the prothorax are not sinuate in
front of the middle; the front angles of the prothorax are obtuse
and the hind angles very well defined (not far from being right
angles) ; the eyes are quite distincoly granulate.
0. glabratus, Hope. There are several Australian OnthopJiagi
that the few words in which this species is described would fit
very fairly well. One of them is a species that was sent to me
by the late Dr. Bovill from the Port Essington neighbourhood^
and therefore I have little doubt of its being the true glabratus.
The following indication of characters will enable it to be
identified: — Long, 1.— 5| L; color uniform, varying from
red-brown lo black, tarsi palpi and antennae lighter (especially
the antennal club, which is somewhat testaceous) ; upper surface
glabrous coriaceous subopaque ; head without any transverse
carinae, its surface to about the level of the eyes transversely
wrinkled, hinder part scarcely punctulate ; pronotum faintly
sparsely and excessively finely punctulate, without inequalities
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except the sublateral fovea on either side, its base with a very
narrow pseudo -margin (as indicated above under picipennis,
Hope), the sides not sinuate in front of the middle and not
strongly sinuate behind the middle ; the eyes nitid and smooth
(but with underlying granulation visible in some examples) ;
elytra very finely crenulate-striate, striae somewhat nitid, crenulations very feeble and not wider than the striae, interstices flat
(or nearly so) scarcely puQctulate, pygidium and metasternum
scarcely punctulate ; front of clypeus just perceptibly sinuous in
the middle; no sexual distinctions observed (although numerous
specimens examined) except that in some examples the front
tibiae are more slender than in others. The only discrepancy with
Hope's description is in the colour of the antennal club. Hope
calls the antennae of the type " piceous " in distinction from the
general black colour. In reality the club of the antennae is dull
testaceous, but in several specimens before me (and probably it
was the case with the type) the club is dirty and looks darker
than it really is.
0. australisy Guer. I am doubtful as to whether the common
Onthophagus that usually bears this name in collections is really
this almost undescribed insect. The original description is practically unintelligible unless assisted by comparison with the
Indian 0. dama, Fab., but as its author expressly states that its
elytra are black and the elytra of the Onthophagus I refer to are
always more or less green or coppery, there certainly seems to be
a doubt about the identification. Harold published a note in
1867 claiming the name for the common Onthophagus to which it
is usually attributed, but he gives no reason for his determination, which could not possibly be decisive of the matter unless it
was founded on comparison with the type. As, however, I have
no means of ascertaining whether the type is still in existence,
I accept Harold's identification; though it is to be noted that
Gu^rin says of australis "thorace mutico '' which does not apply
(as Harold himself indicates) to the species for which he claims
the name.
0. tweedensis, sp. nov. Mas. Sat latus ; supra glaber ; subtus
fulvo-hirtus ; minus nitidus ; supra subtiliter coriaceus ;
viridis, elytris nigris vix violaceis, tarsis palpis antennisque
ferrugineis (harum clava testacea), clypeo crebre minus
fortiter punctulato, antice late reflexo subtruncato ; sutura
clypeali minus fortiter carinata ; lamina frontali sat alta
utrinque ut cornu elongatum sat gracile producta (cornubus
apicem versus sat fortiter convergentibus ; capite pone clypeum sparsius subfortiter punctulato ; oculis angustis fortius
granulatis ; prothorace quam longiori ut 18 add 11 latiori,
supra antice retuso, parte retusa IsBvi in medio anguste
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oblique declivi ultra declivitatem mediam (hie subgibboso et
hinc fere verticali), cetera parte sparsim subgrosse nec profunde vix rugulose punctulato, foveis lateralibus magnis
profundis, lateribus et ante et pone medium fortiter sinuatis,
angulis anticis dentiformibus posticis obtusis, basi anguste
subplanata ; elytris crenulato-striatis, crenulis baud punctiformibus, interstitiis subconvexis sparsim subtiliter puactulatis ; pygidio sparsim subfortiter punctulato ; metasterno
fere IsQvi (parte antica externa utrinque sat grosse punctulata excepta); tibiis anticis minus elongatis ; unguiculis
sat parvis. Long., 41.; 2f 1.
Allied to 0. australis, Gu^r.; and 0. Master si, Macl. Its green
coloring is considerably brighter than in the former and in no
part is it so decidedly black as the latter, its black coloring even
on the elytra having a manifest indigo tone. The very strong
sinuation of the sides of its prothorax in the front half distinguish itquite effectually from austmlis ; they are slightly sinuate
in Mastersi, buc that species is entirely black on the upper surface
and the creriulse of its elytral striae are notably punctiform and
wider than their strise. The horns at the ends of the frontal
lamina are much less widely separated {?iter se than in any specimen before me of australis or Mastersi and are almost approximate at their tips. The inequality of the front of the pronotum
is also distinctive; viewed from the side the front outline is seen
(not to be evenly declivous, but) to run obliquely declivous for a
certain distance, then to project forward in a subangular gibbosity
and thence to descend almost vertically.
In the type specimen
there is a deep emargination of the frontal lamina at either end
separating the lamina from tlie horns (as in most examples of
australis and Mastersi) but this is no doubt variable. This
species has been given to me by Mr. Lea.
Northern JST.S. Wales (Tweed R ).
O. parvus, Blanch. The description given by Blancliard of this
species is too brief to be of much use except supplemented by the
examination of specimens obtained in the habitat of the type. I
have before me a male Onthophagus (unfortunately only a single
example) from the Far North of W. Australia which agrees very
well with Blanchard s description, and as I have observed that
the Onthophagi of the P. Essington district are largely represented in N.W. Australia). I have seen very few of them from
Queensland), there is every probability that the specimen in
question is parvus. Raffles Bay, — the habitat of 0. parvus is
close to Port Essington. The following notes furnish more exact
particulars than Blanchard supplied :— Long., 3| 1. Black, the
margins of the clypeus, the antennae, the palpi and legs red
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Upper surface glabrous and very nitid. Head without anytransverse carinse, the clypeal suture just perceptibly elevated ;
clypeus scarcely sinuate in the middle of the front, its surface
somewhat strongly and closely punctulate and evidently transversely wrinkled ; the rest of the head punctured not much
differently from the clypeus but gradually less closely hindward
and with smaller punctures intermingled ; the eyes convex,
scarcely granulate and not very narrow ; pronotum extremely
iinely and sparsely punctulate, without inequality except the
sublateral fovese, its base with a fairly distinct pseudo-margin,
the sides not sinuate in front of the middle (the right side is very
slightly so, but I think this is abnormal) and only feebly sinuate
behind, front angles moderately produced, hind angles scarcely
defined ; elytra somewhat strongly crenulate-striate, the crenulations decidedly punctiform and wider than the striae, interstices
decidedly convex and extremely finely punctulate (a little more
distinctly towards the lateral margins) ; pygidium and metasternum strongly punctulate , claws like those of O.
Har.
The under-surface is almost glabrous, but this may be due to
abrasion. A specimen in the S. Australian Museum examined
since the above note was written seems to be the female of this
species. It differs from the male chiefly by its strongly cariniform
clypeal suture.
O. queenslandicus, sp. nov. Minus latus ; supra glaber ; subtus
sparsissime hirtus ; subnitidus, piceus vel niger, antennis
palpisque testaceis, tarsis (tibiisque plus minusve) rufescentibus ; clypeo sat fortiter subrugulose punctulato et transversim rugato antice rotundato vel vix sinuato, sutura
clypeali carinata, carina frontali bene definita antrorsum
arcuata ; capite inter carinas subgrosse (pone carinam
frontalem multo magis subtiliter) punctulato ; oculis convexis, minus angustis, vix perspicue granulatis ; prothorace
quam longiori ut 18 ad 11 latiori, supra asquali (foveis sublateralibus exceptis), subtilius sat crebre (latera versus antice
magis crebre) punctulato, lateribus ante medium haud (pone
medium leviter) sinuatis, angulis anticis subacutis posticis
fere nullis, basi angustissime subplanata ; elytris sat leviter
(nec angustissime) crenulato-striatis, interstitiis leviter vel
vix convexis, subtiliter coriaceis leviter subtilissime sparsim
(latera versus paullo magis perspicue) punctulatis ; pygidio
coriaceo sat crebre minus subtiliter punctulato; metasterno
nitido subtiliter punctulato.
Maris quam feminse tibiis antieis longioribus. Long., 3^ 1.;
lat., 1^^^ 1.
The flattened narrow strip across the base of the pronotum is
carcely noticeable except when looked at obliquely from behind,
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but from that point of view is very manifest, especially in the
middle. The species is very distinct from any other known to
me. From those species which it most resembles superficially its
strongly bicarinate head in combination with non-metallic
surface separate it widely.
N. Queensland (sent by the late Mr. Cowley).
O. fitzroyeiisis, sp. nov. Mas. Sat latus ; supra glaber ; subtus
sparsissime fulvo-hirtus ; minus nitidus, subtiliter coriaceus ;
piceus vel niger, leviter vel vix aenescens, tarsis palpis
antennisque ferrugineis, harum clava testacea ; clypeo sat
fortiter punctulato, antice rotundato ; sutura clypeali leviter
carinata, capite pone clypeum sparsius subtilius punctulato
et inter oculos bicornuto ; oculis sat angustis, leviter convexis, vix manifesto granulatis ; prothorace quam longiori
ut 17 ad 11 latiori, supra crebrius subtilissime punctulato,
antice a medio oblique concavo-retuso, supra partem retusam
in medio vix gibbo, utrinque latus versus foveolato, lateribus
ante medium haud (pone medium subfortiter) sinuatis ;
angulis anticis subacutis posticis rotundato-obtusis ; basi
angustissime subplanata ; elytris crenulato-striatis, crenulis
vix punctiformibus quam striae vix latioribus, interstitiis
crebrius subobsolete punctulatis : pygidio sparsim obsolete
(metasterno sparsim subtiliter, latera versus sparsim grosse)
punctulato ; pedibus anticis minus elongatis ; tarsorum
posticorum articulo apicali subtus breviter acuminatoproducto, unguiculis sat magnis, fortiter curvatis.
Femina C?) quam mas magis opaca, clypeo antice leviter subsinuato ; capite pone clypeum magis crebre punctulato,
inermi ; pronoto antice vix perspicue retuso, in medio etiam
minus gibbo, vix perspicue punctulato ; elytris minus fortiter
striatis, interstitiis planis. Long., 34^1.; lat., 2^1.
The male described above and the insect described doubtfully
as its female are in the S, Australian Museum among the relics
of the ill-fated Calvert exploring expedition in N.W. Australia.
The two were taken at the junction of the Fitzroy and Margaret
Rivers, apparently in company. I have no serious doubt of their
being one species, but it is to be noted that I know no other
Australian Onthophagus in which the front of the pronotum is
strongly retuse in the male and all but absolutely non-retuse in
the female. The species is near O Kingi, Har., which, inter
alia^ is considerably larger, is devoid of coarse puncturation on
the metasternum, and has much wider eyes. O. queenslandicus is
another ally, but inter alia, its head is quite strongly bicarinate.
N.W. Australia.
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O. aureo-viridanus, sp. nov. Sat latus ; totus fulvo-pilosus ;
nitidus ; aureo-viridis, eiytris corporeque subtus obscuris,
palpis tarsisque ferrugineis, antennis piceis ; clypeo crebre
ruguloso, antice subemarginato ; sutura clypeali subobsoleta
sed in medio ut cornu breve conicum erecto; carina frontali
angulata, leviter elevata, nonnihil cuprea ; capite inter
clypeum et carinam frontalem sat grosse punctulato ;
oculis angustis fere subfortiter granulatis ; prothorace quam
longiori ut 16 ad 11 latiori supra sparsius (ad latera magis
crebre) subgrosse punctulato, lequali (foveis lateralibus
exceptis), lateribus ante medium baud (pone medium leviter)
sinuatis, angulis anticis obtusis posticis fere nullis, basi subtiliter elevato-marginata ; eiytris fortiter striatis, striis latis
confuse punctulatis, interstitiis convexis Isevibus (sed prope
marginem lateralem fortiter) punctulatis ; pygidio metasternoque fortiter crebrius punctulatis ; unguiculis parvis. Long.y
2f 1.; lat., If 1.
I have seen four specimens of this insect and do not observe
any sexual distinctions among them except that one of them (no
doubt a male) has front tibse more slender than the others. The
species is not near any other Australian Onthophagus known to
me except geelongensis, Blackb., from which it differs inter alia
by its colour, by its clypeal suture obsolete except in the middle
where it becomes a short conical horn ; and by its pronotum very
evidently more coarsely and less closely punctulate, and edged
along its base by a fine raised line which is quite well defined in
the middle.
South Australia.
0. Macleayi, sp. nov. Minus latus ; supra pilis erectis flave»
scentibus sparsim vestitus ; subtus fuivo-hirtus ; subnitidus,
eiytris pygidioque subtiliter coriaceis ; rufo-brunneus, antennarum clava dilutiori ; capite aequali, rugulose sat grosse
nec crebre punctulato, antice sat fortiter sat anguste reflexo
et sat profunde emarginato ; oculis minus angustis baud
perspicue granulatis ; prothorace fere sequali (antice vix
retuso et vix bigibbo postice late longitudinaliter vix sulcato)
foveis sublateralibus exceptis, sparsius subfortiter (prope
angulos anticos sat grosse) punctulato, angulis anticis obtusorotundatis posticis sat definitis obtusis, lateribus ante
medium haud (pone medium leviter) sinuatis, basi subfortiter
elevato-marginata leviter trisinuata ; eiytris sat fortiter
striatis, striis leviter punctulatis, puncturis in striis quam
striae latioribus, insterstitiis convexis nonnihil cariniformibus
sparsim leviter fere grosse punctulatis, puncturis in interstitiis piliferis ; pygidio meta«ternoque sat grosse punctulatis-
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(puncturis in ambobus piliferis); tibiis anticis minus
elongatis, unguiculis parvis. Long., 4 1.; lat., 2J 1.
The type of this species (which was generously given to me by
Mr. Lea) is probably a male, judged by the narrowed and quite
strongly upturned front of its head. The clypeus is evenly continuous with the rest of the head without any trace of a clypeal
suture or carina or any change in the puncturation. Probably
this species bears a general resemblance to the practically undescribed O. Tkoreyi^ Har., but as the presence of a frontal carina
in both sexes is one of the few characters attributed to that
species I presume that it is distinct. This insect is also somewhat
like superficially to an Onthophagus from N. Australia which I
have no doubt is O. latro^ Har., which, however, among many
other distinctions has the base of its pronotum unmargined and
its eyes quite distinctly granulate. I have named it after the
late Sir W. Macleay.
N.S. Wales ; Sydney.
O. Helmsi^ sp. nov. Mas (?). Sat latus ; supra glaber ; subtus
sparsissime fulvo-hirtus ; sat nitidus ; niger, tarsis palpis
antennisque ferrugineis ; clypeo transversim rugato, antice
leviter emarginato ; sutura clypeali fortiter carinata ; capite
pone clypeum sat grosse punctvdato et inter oculos obtuse
bituberculato ; oculis minus angustis vix perspicue granulatis ; prothorace quam longiori ut 18 ad 11 latiori, supra
a-ntice vix perspicue retuso (foveis sublateralibus modicis),
crebre minus fortiter punctulato (parte sublaterali media
Isevi), postice longitudinaliter vix sulcato, lateribus ante
medium baud (pone medium leviter) sinuatis, angulis anticis
fere rectis posticis obtusis, basi subtilissime (nisi in medio
vix perspicue) elevato-marginata, elytris punctulato-striatis,
puncturis quam strige sat latioribus, interstitiis convexis
orebrius minus subtiliter punctulatis; p3^gidio crebre sat
grosse punctulato; metasterno (media parte laevi excepta)
sat grosse punctulato ; tibiis anticis modicis ; unguiculis
minus brevibus. Long. 2| 1.; lat., 1| 1.
I am doubtful of the sex of the unique example of this species
(presented to me by Mr. Lea). The two frontal tubercles and
the tendency (very slight) to a retuse form on the front of the
pronotum are in favour of its being a male, but the front tibiae
do not show any elongation likely to be sexual. It is superficially
not unlike O. nitidior, Blackb., but inter alia has much wider
eyes, which are scarcely perceptibly granulate. It also resembles
O. Koebelei, Blackb. (which has similar eyes) but differs by inter
alia its convex conspicuously punctulate elytral interstices and
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its very much more closely punctulate pygidium which (unless
the type is abraded) is non-setose.
W. Australia (Kimberley ; Mr. Helms).
O. Koehelei, sp. nov. Sat latus; supra glaber subtus fulvo-hirtus ;
nitidus ; niger, c lypei margine pedibusque piceis, antenni&
testaceis, pygidio ruf o ; clypeo perbrevi, fortiter crebre punctulato, vix transversim rugato, antice vix sinuato, sutura
clypeali sat fortiter carinata antrorsum sat fortiter arcuata,
carina frontali sat fortiter elevata ; capite inter cariaas sat
fortiter minus crebre (pone carinam frontalem minus fortiter
subsparsiai) punctulato ; oculis sat convexis minus angustis,
vix perspicue granulatis ; prothorace quam longiori ut 9 ad 5
latiori, supra sequali (foveis sublateralibus subobsoletis exceptis) subtiliter sparsim (latera versus magis fortiter vix
magis crebre) punctulato, lateribus (his minus fortiter
arcuatis) ante medium haud (pone medium vix) sinuatis,
angulis anticis obtusis minus productis posticis late obtusis,
basi media subtiliter elevato-marginata ; elytris punctulatostriatis, striis sat subtilibus, puncturis quam striae sat latioribus, interstitiis subplanis subtilissime (prope marginem
lateralem fortiter) punctulatis ; pygidio sparsim setoso^
fortiter sparsius punctulato ; metasterno (medio late Isevi
excepto) grosse punctulato, Loag., 2 1.; lat., 1^ 1.
I am doubtful of the sex of my unique specimen ; the front
tibiae are moderately short and stout, but it is probably a species
in which the sexes do not differ much inter se. There is a little
tendency to rufescence about the base and apex of the elytia
which is probably not constant. The basal margin of the
pronotum is an extremely fine line scarcely distinct except in the
middle, but the pronotum certainly cannot be called unmargined
at the base. The very feebly rounded sides of the pronotum
furnish a good character.
N. Queensland (Mr. Koebele).
O. pontilis, sp. nov. (Mas. ?) Sat latus ; supra glaber ; subtus
sparsim fulvo-hirtus ; nitidus ; obscure seneus, pronoto nonnihil aurato, antennis pedibusque ferrugineis, elytris (exempli
typici) prope apicem testaceo-variegatis ; clypeo perbrevi,
fortiter crebre punctulato, transversim rugato, antice sat
fortiter emarginato, sutura clypeali sat fortiter carinata
antrorsum sat fortiter arcuata, carina frontali nulla sed
fronte media tuberculo magno acute conico armata ; capite
pone carinam clypealem fortiter sat crebre (postice minus
crebre) punctulato ; oculis angustis vix convexis minus subtiliter granulatis ; prothorace quam longiori ut 7 ad 4latiori, supra fere sequali (foveis sublateralibus et sulco obso-
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leto longitudinali brevi postico excepUs), anlice vix perspicue retuso, subfortiter (antrorsum a basi gradatim magis
subtiliter, latera versus magis grosse) punctulato, lateribus
ante medium baud (pone medium vix) sinuatis, angulis
anticis obtusis minus productis posticis fere nullis, basi
anguste sat fortiter elevato - marginata ; elytris minus
anguste crenulato-striatis, stria subsuturali profunde (ceteris
leviter) impressis, interstitiis subtilissime coriaceis subplanis
subfortiter (latera versus subgrosse rugulose) sat crebre
punctulatis ; pygidio coriaceo leviter punctulato ; metasterno
medio subtilius (latera versus sat grosse) punctulato ; tibiis
anticis minus elongatis, sat latis. Long., 2^ 1.; lat. If 1.
Closely allied to O. hlackwoodensis^ Black b., but difFeriag from
it inter alia by its conspicuously brassy tone of colour (almost
golden on the pronotum), the clypeal carina very strongly arched
(its convexity forward, and causing the clypeus to be extremely
short), the proaotum considerably less strongly punctulate and
with its sides all but non-sinuate behind the middle, and the
elytral interstices nearly flat. The forehead with a median
conical tubercle (or short horn) in the male in combination with
the pronotum margined on its base by a rather strong raised
edging and small size will separate this species from the other
described Australian Onthophagi.
S. Australia ; Murray Bridge.
O. Tamworthif sp. nov. Sat latus ; supra glaber ; subtus sparsim
fulvo-hirtus ; minus nitidus, coriaceus ; obscure viridis,
tarsis antennisque ferrugineis (harum clava nigricanti) ;
clypeo crebre sat grosse ruguloso-punctulato, antice leviter
emarginato ; sutura clypeali fortiter carinata fere recta ;
carina frontali sat fortiter elevata antrorsum leviter arcuata ;
capite inter carinas crebre sat grosse subrugulose punctulato ;
oculis angustis sat planis minus subtiliter granulatis ; prothorace quam longiori ut 18 ad 11 latiori, supra crebre
fortiter punctulato, postice longitudinaliter manifesto canaliculato, antice breviter retuso, supra partem retusam obtuse
transversim carinato, utrinque prope latera foveolato,
lateribus ante medium baud (pone medium manifesto) sinuatis,
angulis anticis sat obtusis minus productis posticis sat
rotundatis, basi vix perspicue (in medio sat manifesto)
elevato - marginata ; elytris subtiliter nitide crenulatostriatis, interstitiis convexis, his cum striis irregulariter
minus crebre fere subgrosse sparsim (latera versus magis
crebre)
tulatis. punctulatis; pygidio metasternoque sat grosse puncMaris quam feminye tibiis anticis manifesto magis elongatis.
Long., 3^1.; lat., 21.
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A very distinct species, recalling to mind by its general appearance the species referred to above under O. australis, Gu^r., but
with the base of its pronotum very differently margined, the
frontal carina of its male not elevated at the ends, the club of
its antennae dark, its size much less, &c., &c.
N.S. Wales (Tamworth) ; Mr. Lea.
O. Frenchi, sp. nov. Sat latus ; supra glaber ; subtus sparsim
fulvo-hirtus ; minus nitidus, subtiliter coriaceus ; seneus,
nonnihil cuprascens, tarsis palpis antennisque ferrugineis
(harum clava nigricanti) ; clypeo ut O. Tamworthi, Blackb.,
sutura clypeali (maris leviter, feminse sat fortiter) carinata,
carina frontali sat elevata (maris retrorsum arcuata, feminae
recta); capite inter carinas ut clypeus sculpturato ; oculis ut
O. Tamworthi ; prothorace quam longiori ut 18 ad 11 latiori,
supra crebre sat fortiter punctulato, supra sequali (foveis
sublateralibus et canal i Jongitudinali postiee minus perspicuo
exceptis), lateribus ante medium haud (pone medium vix
manifeste) sinuatis, angulis anticis vix obtusis leviter subproductis posticis fere nuUis, basi vix perspicue (in medio
sat manifeste) elevato-marginata ; elytris subtiliter nitide
crenulato-striatis, interstitils convexis subtilius sat crebre
(latera versus magis fortiter) punctulatis ; pygidio metasternoque fortiter nec crebre punctulatis.
Maris quam feminse tibiis anticis manifeste magis elongatis.
Long., 3 L; lat., 1^-^ 1.
Not unlike the preceding but readily distinguished from it by,
inte'^ alia^ its pronotum not transversely carinate.
N.S. Wales (Queanbeyan) ; Mr. Lea.
O. henleyensis, Black. The differences between this species
and that which I have no doubt is jubatus, Har., are very considerable but do not lend themselves readily to tabulation on
account of the great difference between the sexes of the latter.
In henleyensis the pronotum is in both sexes very evidently
coarser than in female jubatus, very much coarser than in male
jubatus ; both sexes are nitid, — the male of jubatus opaque; the
pronotum is pilose in front only in the male — in jubatus in both
sexes. The frontal horns in numerous examples of male
henleyensis are in their greatest development short stout conical
and divergent, — in the single male of jubatus examined they are
long slender and arched. On the whole the males of the two
species are not much like each other, while the females bear
considerable resemblance inter se.
O. victoriensis, sp. nov. Sat latus ; supra glaber ; subtus fulvohirtus ; subnitidus, elytris subtilissime coriaceis ; niger ;
clypeo grosse crebre subrugulose punctulato, antice sat
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fortiter emarginato utrinque subdentiformi ; sutura clypeali
fortiter (prsecipue in medio) carinata, utrinque abbreviata ;.
carina frontali sat fortiter elevata fere recta; capite ioter
carinas grosse minus crebre panctulato ; oculis sat angustis,
leviter convexis, perspicue granulatis ; prothorace quam
longiori ut 8 ad 5 latiori, sat crebre sat grosse (antice minus
grosse) punctulato, postice longitudinaliter manifeste canaliculato, utrinque foveolato, antice vix retuso, lateribus ante
medium baud (pone medium modice) sinuatis, angulis anticis
subacutis parum productis posticis fere nullis, basi sat
fortiter elevato-marginata ; eiytris sat fortiter crenulatostriatis, crenulis latera versus subpunctiformibus, interstitiis
convexis sparsim minus subtiliter punctulatis ; pygidio (hoc
coriaceo) metasternoque fortiter punctulatis. Long., 2|-1.;
lat., 1.
I am doubtful of the sex of my unique example of this species,
which belongs to a group in which there is usually very little
external difference between the sexes, — but the front tibiae beinoj
decidedly broad I suspect it is a female. It is near O. henleyensisy
Blackb.; but that species has elytra non coriaceous and very
much more rugulose, and considerably narrower eyes.
Victoria ; I am uncertain of the exact habitat.
O suhmutlcusj sp. nov. Sat latus ; supra glaber ; subtus sparsimfulvo-hirtus , pernitidus ; niger, tarsis palpis antennisque
(harum clava testacea) ferrugineis ; clypeo transversim
ruguloso, antice vix sinuato ; sutura clypeali integra, leviter
carinata ; carina frontali nulla ; capite pone clypeum sparsim
subtiliter punctulato ; oculis minus angustis, leviter convexis, nitidis, vix perspicue granulatis ; prothorace quam
longiori ut 18 ad 11 latiori, sparsim subtilissime nec obsolete
punctulato, postice longitudinaliter baud canaliculato, sequali
(foveolis sublateralibus exceptis), lateribus (his fortiter
rotundatis) ante medium baud (pone medium minus fortiter)
sinuatis, angulis anticis subacutis posticis late obtusis, basi
nuUo modo marginata ; eiytris punctulato-striatis, puncturis
quam striae multo latioribus parum profundis, interstitiis
sat planis, subtilius sat crebre punctulatis ; pygidio crebre
subtilius (metasterno sparsim fortiter) punctulato, Long.,
3t 1.; lat., 2i 1,
Allied to O. mutious, Macl., and inermisy Macl. This species
differs from the insect which I believe to be the former inter alia
by its sparsely and strongly punctulate metasternum ; from that
which I take to be inermis by, inter alia^ its still more polished
surface and its elytral interstices very conspicuously punctulate.
The sides of the prothorax are much more strongly rounded than
in any specimen that I have saen of either of the species just
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mentioned.
I am doubtful as to the sex of my unique example
of suhmuticus, but as the external teeth of the front tibiae are
fairly strong and the clypeal suture is distinctly carinate I deem
it probably a female.
N. Queensland.
O. muticus, Macl. This species together with inermis^ MacL,
and submuticus, Blackb., form a small group closely allied inter
se and without any other close allies so far as I know. Their
surface is black, decidedly (or very) nitid, the pronotum without
any trace of basal margin and not (or excessively finely) punctulate, the head without frontal carina (but slightly prominent
close to the inner margin of the eyes) and with the clypeal suture
non-carinate (male) or slightly carinaCe (female), the front tibise
about the same length in the sexes but more strongly toothed
externally in the female than in the male, the clypeus not (or
scarcely) sinuate in front. I am not sure that I know both sexes
of any member of the group except muticus, but I do not feel
any doubt of the sexes unknown to me confirming the above
information. I think I know only the male of inermis and the
female of suhmuticus, and it is perhaps just possible that
suhmuticus may be the female of inermis^ but I think it most
unlikely, owing to the very much more strongly rounded sides of
the prothorax in the former. In rnuticus the female pronotum
and elytra are just perceptibly punctulate (those of the male not
perceptibly) but there is no such difference as there would be in
this respect between the male and female of inermis if my
suhmuticus were the female of that species. The metasternum
of the species that I identify with muticus is closely and finely
punctulate.
O. inermis J Macl. The only specimen I have seen that I can
refer to this species is in the collection of Mr. Lea. It is evidently amale. It agrees with Macleay's very brief description ;
and also with his note of difference from muticus, Macl., in being
"smaller, more brilliant, smoother on the thorax and more
deeply striated on the elytra." It also differs from the insect
mentioned above as muticus in having the puncturation of its
metasternum sparse and strong, — a character not mentioned by
its author,
O. Comperei, sp. nov. Sat latus ; supra glaber; subtus sparsim
fulvo-hirtus ; minus nitidus, subtiliter coriaceus ; niger,
tarsis palpis antennisque (harum clava testacea) ferrugineis ;
clypeo antice emarginato, sutura clypeali sat fortiter
car inata ; carina frontali fere nulla, capite inter oculos
utrinque tuberculo sat magno armato, inter carinas subgrosse nec prof unde punctato ; oculis minus angustis, sat
convexis, perspicue sat obsolete granulatis ; prothorace quam
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longiori ut 18 ad 11 latiori, crebre minus subtiliter punctulato, postice longitudinaliter vix manifeste canaliculate,
lateribus ante medium haud (pone medium leviter) sinuatis,
angulis anticis subacutis posticis fere nullis, basi nullo modo
marginata ; elytris sat fortiter crenulato striatis (crenulis
certo adspectu punctiformibus quam stride latioribus), interstitiis convexis sparsius subtiliter perspicue punctulatis ;
pygidio sparsim obsolete (metasterno sat grosse puncturis
nonnuUis minoribus intermixtis) punctulato.
Maris clypeo antice fortiter emarginato utrinque subdentiformi,
tuberculis frontalibus conicis, tibiis anticis nonnihil elongatis,
pronoto antice plus minusve retuso.
Eeminse clypeo antice leviter emarginato haud dentiformi,
tuberculis frontalibus obiusis, tibiis anticis sat brevibus,
elytris magis opacis, pronoto (foveolis lateralibus exceptis)
sequali. Long., 3 1.; lat., If 1.
I have named this species after Mr. G. Compere, of W. Australia, who is rendering very valuable service in his investigations
of insect parasites.
N.B. — Since writing the above description I have seen male
examples in the collection of Mr. Grifl&th (which I hesitate to
separate from this species) evidently more nitid than the type and
having the frontal tubercles prolonged into considerable horns
and the front of the pronotum quite strongly retuse.
N. Queensland.
O. Sydney ensis, sp. nov. Sat latus ; supra glaber ; subtus
sparsim fulvo-hirtus ; nitidus ; niger, palpis tarsis et antennarum basi ferrugineis ; oculis angustis subfortiter granulatis ; clypeo antice sinuato ; prothorace quam longiori ut
18 ad 11 latiori, supra subtilius sat crebre punctulato, antice
retuso, utrinque foveolato, lateribus ante medium haud
(pone medium vix) sinuatis, angulis anticis sat obtusis posticis fere nullis, basi nullo modo marginata ; elytris punctulato-striatis, puncturis quam striae sat latioribus, interstitiis
sat planis crebrius subtilius punctulatis ; pygidio crebrius
subtilius (metasterno sparsim subtiliter, — pone coxas intermedias sparsissime subfortiter) punctulatis.
Maris capite fere Isevi inter oculos bicorni ; pronoto antice
fortiter retusa, obsolete punctulato ; tibiis anticis paullo
elongatis.
Feminse clypeo sat fortiter ruguloso, sutura clypeali carinata,
capite pone clypeum sparsim punctulato et bituberculato,
pronoto antice brevissime retuso, tibiis anticis sat brevibus.
Long., 2i 1.; lat. It 1.
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Near mutatus^ Har., but inter alia without the least trace of a
basal margin to the pronotum; the head of the male without aQj
clypeal carina or distinct puncturation, &c.
KS. Wales; Sydney (Mr. Lea).

O. Dumhrelli^ sp. nov. Mas C?). Sat latus ; supra (pygidio
setoso excepto) glaber ; subtus fulvo-hirtus ; sat nitidus ;
niger, tarsis palpis antennisque (harum clava dilutiori) ferrugineis ; clypeo transversim ruguloso-punctulato, antice vix
sinuato ; sutura clypeali sat for titer carinata utrinque
abbreviata ; carina frontali sat elevata ; capite inter carinas
subtilius nec crebre punctulato ; oculis angustis sat aspere
granulatis; prothorace quam longiori ut 18 ad 11 latiori,
supra antice crebrius fortius (basin lateraque versus magis
sparsim magis subtiliter) punctulato, postice longitudinaliter
sulcato, antice perspicue retuso (parte retusa media antrorsum perspicue sat late gibbosa), foveis sublateralibus sat
profundis, lateribus ante medium vix (pone medium fortius)
siriuatis angulis anticis sat acutis posticis obtusis, basi haud
marginata ; elytris punctulato-striatis, puncturis in striis
quam striae sat latioribus, interstitiis subconvexis subtilissime
coriaceis subtiliter minus, crebre (latera versus minus subtiliter) punctulatis ; pygidio coriaceo sparsim leviter (metasterno sparsim subtilius, antice subgrosse) punctulato; tibiis
anticis leviter elongatis ; unguiculis sat parvis. Long., 2| 1.;
lat., U 1.
A small inconspicuous species resembling O. Fletcheri, Blackb.,
and O. sydneyensis, Blackb., and differing inter alia from the
former by its clypeus not emarginate in front and the testaceous
club of its antennae, from the latter by its pronotum longitudinally sulcate (except near the front) and differently punctulate.
Also resembles some species of Group V. (e.g. O. Helmsi,
Blackb., which has the metasternum very differently sculptured,
Ac). Taken at Galston by Messrs. Lea and Dumbrell ; given
to me by the former.
N.S. Wales.
O. negatorius, sp. nov. Fem. (?). Sat latus ; supra glaber ; subtus
fulvo-hirtus ; sat nitidus ; niger leviter aenescens, tarsis
palpis anteunarumque basi subferrugineis ; clypeo transversim ruguloso, antice emarginato ; sutura clypeali sat fortiter
carinata ; carina frontali sat obsoleta arcuata et sinuata vix
continua ; capite toto pone clypeum sat sequaliter sat grosse
punctulato; prothorace quam longiori fere ut 18 ad 11
latiori, supra sat sequali, sat crebre minus subtiliter punctulato, versus latera vix foveolato sed tuberculo obtuso Igevi
instructo, lateribus ante medium haud (pone medium sat
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fortiter) sinuatis, angulis anticis fere rectis posticis obtusis,
basi baud marginata ; elytris crenulato-striatis, totis crebre
insequaliter minus subtiliter punctulatis, interstitiis subconvexis insequaliter (subtiliter et subtilissime) coriaceis
(sicut partes nonnullse magis nitidse videntur) ; pygidio
fortiter sat crebre (metasterno sparsim subtilius) punctulato ;
tibiis anticis sat brevibus ; unguiculis parvis. Long., 1^1.;.
lat., liV 1.
This very small Onthophagus was given to me by Mr. Lea.
From its immediate allies it differs as follows, inter alia : — From
Dumbrelli, Blackb., by the dark club of its antennae ; from
Sydney ensis, Blackb., and Fletcheri, Blackb., by the close strong
puncturation of its elytral interstices. It aho resembles some
species of Group V. If its pronotum were margined at the base
it would fall in the tabulation beside O. henleyensis^ Blackb.,
a.nd jubatus, Har., differing from both (female) by the very much
finer puncturation of its pronotum. It has much superficial
resemblance to the female of O. nitidior, Blackb., from which
(disregarding the unmargined base of its pronotum) it differs by
the strongly sinuous and scarcely distinct carina of its pronotum
as well as by the much more close and confused puncturation of
its elytral interstices, (fee. The irregular puncturation and the
uneven coriaceousness of its elytra give the interstices a somewhat rugulose appearance, — the more nitid part seeming to be
unevenly prominent.
W. Australia (Donnybrook).
O. Fletcherif sp. nov. Sat latus ; supra pilis subtilibus erectis
vestitus ; subtus fulvo hirtus ; nitidus (maris elytris minus
nitidis, subtiliter coriaceis) ; niger, tarsis palpis et antennarum basi ferrugineis ; clypeo antice emarginato, rugulose
punctulato ; sutura clypeali sat fortiter carinata ; carina
frontali sat elevata, antrorsum arcuata ; capite inter carinas
fortiter punctulato ; oculis angustis, minus convexis, perspicue granulatis ; prothorace quam longiori ut 16 ad II
latiori, crebre fortiter punctulato, aequali (foveolis sublateralibus exceptis), lateribus ante medium haud (pone medium sat
perspicue) sinuatis, angulis anticis subobtusis parum productis posticis late obtusis, basi nullo modo marginata ;
elytris sat fortiter punctulato-striatis, puncturis quam striae
sat latioribus, interstitiis fere planis sparsim subtilius (prope
latera grosse) punctulatis ; pygidio fortiter crebrius (metasterno sparsius grosse) punctulato.
Maris clypeo antice leviter emarginato ; carina frontali antror j
sum arcuata, elytris pygidioque subtiliter coriaceis, tibiis
anticis sat elongatis sat angustis.
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Feminae clypeo antice fortiter emarginato, carina frontali sat
recta, elytris pygidioque haud coriaceis, tibiis anticis sat
brevibus sat latis. Long., 2^ — 3 1.; lat.,
— It 1.
The erect pilosity is long on the head and along the front
margin of the pronotum, scarcely marked on the general surface
of the pronotum, somewhat short (but very well marked) on the
elytra and pygidium ; the pro thorax is rather elongate as compared with that of most Onthophagi.
N.S. Wales; Inverell (Mr. Fletcher).
O. suhocelhger, sp. nov. Modice latus ; supra glaber ; subtus
fulvo-hirtus ; minus nitidus, elytris subtiliter coriaceis ;
obscure cuprascens, tarsis palpis antennisque ferrugineis
(harum clava obscura); clypeo antice sat fortiter emarginato;
oculis perangustis perspicue asperatim granulatis ; prothorace quam longiori ut 17 ad 11 latiori, supra confertim
subfortiter subocellatim punctulato, aequali (foveolis sublateribus sat obsoletis exceptis), lateribus ante medium haud
(pone medium leviter) sinuatis, angulis anticis sat obtusis
posticis minus distinctis, basi nuUo modo marginata ; elytris
sat subtiliter crenulato-striatis, crenulis quam striae haud
latioribus, interstitiis sat fortiter conv^exis obsolete subrugulose haud seriatim (prope latera paullo magis fortiter) punctulatis ; pygidio metasternoque sat grosse punctulatis, hoc in
media parte fere laevi, unguiculis parvis.
Maris capite fere laevi vel subtilissime sparsim punctulato ;
carina frontali sat elevata utrinque perspicue sursum producta ; tibiis anticis modice elongatis.
Feminae capite sat crebre subfortiter punctulato ; sutura
clypeali sat fortiter carinata ; carina frontali minus elevata ;
tibiis anticis sat brevibus. Long., 2 1.; lat., H 1.
This species is probably near O. ocelliger, Har., but differs
from the description of that species, inter alia, by its upper
surface devoid of setae (I have examined numerous specimens)
and the interstices of its elytra uniformly conv^ex. The sexual
characters of the head are very variable, the frontal carina of
the male being in some examples very feeble and scarcely
elevated at its ends and one male having the clypeal suture
evidently carinate.
Northern Territory ol S. Australia.
0. margaretensiSy sp nov. Modice latus ; elytris pygidioque
setis subtilibus erectis flavis sparsim vestitis ; subtus flavohirtus ; nitidus ; rufo-brunneus, capite postice pronotoque
laete viridibus, metasterno aeneo, antennarum clava testacea ;
clypeo transversim rugato, antice sat fortiter emarginato ;
sutura clypeali sat fortiter carinata ; carina frontali modice
elevata, recta; capite inter carinas crebrius sat fortiter
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punctulato ; oculis angustis perspicue granulatis ; prothorace
quam longiori ut 18 ad 11 latiori, supra antice oblique
retuso, supra partem retusam obsolete trigibbo, hac grosse
punctulato, cetera parte crebrius subtiliter punctulata,
lateribus ante medium haud (pone medium sat fortiter)
sinuatis, angulis anticis sat obtusis posticis late obtusis,
foveis lateralibus sat profundis, basi haud marginata ; elytris
fortius striatis striis leviter punctulatis (puncturis quam
striae latioribus), interstitiis convexis sparsim insequaliter
(hie et illic sat grosse) punctulatis ; pygidio et metasterni
lateribus grosse punctulatis ; tibiis anticis sat brevibus ;
unguiculis posterioribus modicis. Long., 3 l; lat., li 1.
I am not certain as to the sex of the unique example of this
insect. The extremely deep coarse puncturation of the retuse
part of the pronotum in strong contrast to the fine puncturation
of the rest of the surface is a very unusual character. The type
is in the S. Australian Museum among the relics of the Calvert
Expedition and was taken on the Margaret River.
N.W. Australia.
Tabulation of the characters (as indicated in their descriptions)
of the Australian Onthophagi not examined by the author of
this memoir, followed by notes on those species :—
A. Dorsal surface pilose or setose
B. Elytra unicolorous.
C. Size very large (9 I.) ...
... rupicapra, Waterh,
CC. Size much smaller.
D. Front of clypeus emarginate.
E. Front of pronotum retuse, the retuse
front topped by a transverse carina perpilosus, Mad.
EE. Front of pronotum retuse, the
retuse front topped by a flattened
protuberance ...
... villosus, Mad.
nrrtii 4. c
4.
r incanus, Mad., and
EBB. Front of pronotum even ... | ^..^nig^'^
DD. Front of clypeus not emarginate.
E. Male with a frontal lamina and two
horns on the head
...
... Thorey i, ^ar.
EE. Male with the frontal elevation a
mere carina ...
... vilis, Har.
BB. Elytra bicolorous ...
...
... rubicundulus, JfcTac?.
AA. Dorsal surface glabrous.
B. Dorsal surface without red or testaceous
markings.
C. Pronotum not punctulate.
D. Dorsal surface entirely black (male with
two contiguous frontal horns) ... furcaticeps, Mad.
DD. Head and pronotum metallic greenish i Froggatti, Mad.,
(pronotum retuse and tuberculate in <
and
front) ...
...
... ( lobicollis, Mad.
CO. Pronotum punctulate.
D. Front of pronotum retuse.
E. Dorsal surface non-metallic.
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5 acuticeps, Mad., and
F. Pronotum very finely punctulate
) propinquus, Mad.
FF. Pronotum coarsely punctulate.
G. Size large (Long , 6 1.); front of
fissiceps, Mad.
clypeus emarginate
GG. Size much smaller (Long.,
3 J 1.); front of clypeus not
salebrosus. Mad.
emarginate
EE Dorsal surface more or less metallic.
F. Retuse front of pronotum quadrituberculate (male with a single
frontal horn)
Crotchi, Har.
FF. Retuse front of pronotum not
quadrituberculate.
G. Size comparatively large (Long.,
lucidicollis, Bohem.
4il.) ...
GG. Size much smaller (Long.. 2f 1.) purpureicollis, Mad.
DD. Front of pronotum not retuse.
E. Dorsal surface non-metallic
parallelicorais, Mad.
EE. Dorsal surface more or less mecallic.
evanidus, Har.
F. Elytral interstices opaque
FF. Elytral interstices notably more
nitid.
G. Alternate interstices of elytra
convex ...
planicoUis, Har.
GG. Interstices of elytra equal inter
H. Pronotum coarsely punctulate granum, Lansb.
HH. Pronotum finely punctulate viridiobscurus, Blanch,
BB. Dorsal surface with red or testaceous
markings.
C. Pronotum bicolorous
rubescens, Mad,
CO. Pronotum unicolorous.
D. A conspicuous black fascia on the red
minusculus, Mad.
elytra
DD. Shoulders, sides, and an apical spot
Fabricii, Waterh.
on elytra red
DDD. Elytra with only the shoulders red humeralis, Mad.
DDDD. (3bscure reddish spots about
shoulders and apex only.
E Male with a frontal lamina and horns emarginatus, Mad.
EE. No strongly raised frontal prominence in either sex ...
... incornutus. Mad.
N.B. — I am unable to place 0. tabellicornis, Macl., and 0. integricepSf
Macl., even in this tabulation.
O. rupicapra, Waterh. A very large species from W. Australia the
; elytra clothed with setse, the male with two disconnected frontal horns. I have seen nothing like it.
0. perpilosiis^ Macl. A small black species from Queensland,
densely pilose on the upper surface ; interstices of elytra costiform, the under surface also villose. I have not seen any species
resembling it.
O. incanus, Macl. A small species from far North of W.
Australia ; bronzy black, coarsely punctulate and densely clothed
with erect grey pubescence. Very distinct from all the species
before me
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O. vilis, Har., a small species from Somerset (Cape York) ;
the elytra clothed with yellowish pubescence, the head and prothorax coppery, elytra black, nitid. Certainly unknown to me.
O. villosuSj Mad. A small species from the far North of W.
Australia, clothed above with ashy villosity, the colour black, the
proQotum retuse and with a median projection in front. I have
seen nothing like it.
O. ocelliger, Har. A small species from Somerset (Cape York);
referred to under the heading O. suhocelliger.
O. ruhicunduluSj Macl. A very small species from Queensland ;unknown to me ; seems to be near O. asper but inter alia
differing by its flat elytral interstices.
O. Thoreyi, Har. Quite insufficiently described ; probably near
O. Macleayi, Blackb., but with sexual characters extremely
dijfferent, whichever sex the type of O. Macleayi may be.
O. tabellicorniSj Macl. A fairly large species from N. Queensland (Long., 5 J L). Probably a member of my Group II. but as
the description gives no information concerning the puncturation
of the pronotum nothing confident can be said about it. If it
belongs to that group it is probably distinct from any other known
species, as the front of its clypeus happens to be described and is
different from that of any other species (of the group) whose
author has described that part.
O. lohicollis^ Macl. A species of moderate size (Long., 4 1.)
from Cape York. The description of the sculpture of the pronotum
is to me unintelligible. However, I know no species that combines
the following characters of O lohicollis^ — very nitid, black, head
and thorax greenish, thorax smooth (i.e., I suppose, unpunctured)
with a large and prominent tubercle in front, head of male with
a lamina which (as I read the description) is both elevated and
emarginate in the middle.
O. Froggatti, Macl. I cannot find any definite character in
the description of this species to distinguish it from O. lobicoUis,
Macl , unless it be that the front of the pronotum is bituberculate,
but the description of the pronotum of the latter is so indefinite
that I am not sure Sir W. Macleay does not mean to say that the
front of its median tubercle is emarginate, — in which case the
difference would be slight.
O. fiircaiiceps, Mast, (furcahis, Macl ). From N. Queensland
(Long., 3^ 1.). A black, nitid, species, with the pronotum unpunctured, and retuse in front with two small tubercles, — the
head of the male with two contiguous horns. I have not seen
any insect that can be either sex of this species.
O. acuticeps, Macl. A small species from the far North of W.
Australia ; black ; very nitid ; front of clypeus in male pointed,
female rounded; two short frontal horns (apparently in both
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sexes) pronotum retuse in front, with four tuberosities which are
in female " not noticeable (i.e., I suppose, very feeble) ; interstices of elytra convex (no information as to their puncturation).
No species before me seems to fit this description.
O. fissicepSj Macl. This species from the far North of W.
Australia must be extraordinarily like the insect that I regard as
O. Erichsoni, Hope (from Port Essington) in many respects, but
a,s its author states that the front of its clypeus is emarginate (as
well as pointed and reflexed) in the male, and that some part of
the pronotum is rugulose, it is no doubt distinct. I have not
seen it.
O. integriceps^ Macl. The description of this species is a mere
enumeration of differences from O. fissiceps, so that it is difficult
to gain a clear notion of its characters, but the best idea I can
form of it seems to point to its being identical with the species
referred to above as O. Erichsoni, Hope. The size Hope gives
is Long., 4;|1. Macleay says 6 1. My specimens vary from 4 1.
to 5J 1. It should be noted however that the puncturation of the
pronotum is not mentioned by Macleay as a point of difference
from Jissiceps, and if it is 7tot different, — then integriceps is
probably a good species.
O salehrosus^ Macl. This species (Long., 3^ 1.) from the far
North of W. Australia is black and nitid, with a non-carinate
head, the clypeus rounded in front, the pronotum rugulose, retuse
in front with four tubercles, the elytra tuberculate. It is no
doubt a very remarkable species, which I have not seen.
O. Orotchi, Har. This is a large species (Long., 6|1.), its exact
habitat not recorded, its general colour dark brown with some
parts greenish, a single elongate horn on the head of the male
{the only sex described), its pronotum punctulate and in front
retuse and feebly quadrituberculate. I have not seen any
Onthophagus resembling it, and cannot determine its place in the
genus.
O. lucidicoUis, Bohem. A fairly large species (Long., 4^1.),
reported from Sydney. I judge from the description that it must
be near O. australis, from which its "scarcely punctulate"
pronotum and dark antennal club seem to distinguish it. Its
male frontal characters are those of a very feebly developed male
australis. It seems also to resemble O tweedeiisis, Black b.,
differing by i7ite7^ alia its dark antennal club and the obtuse
front angles of its prothorax.
O. purpureicollis, Macl. This small species from N. Queeensland is very briefly described. It is said to be black, nitid, with
the pronotum purplish, the head with two small tubercles, the
clypeus acuminate and reflexed, the pronotum finely punctulate
and retuse in front, the elytra strongly striate (no information
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about the interstices, or the clypeal suture). No specimen
before me seems to fit the description.
O. emarginatus^ Mad. A small species from Cape York
(Long., 2^1.), black (the head and prothorax nitid and bronzy,
the elytra subopaque and indistinctly marked with reddish), the
clypeus feebly emarginate, the head with a frontal lamina horned
at the ends, the pronotum finely punctulate and slightly retuse
in front, the elytral interstices fiat.
O. parallelicornis, Macl. A fairly large species (Long., 4 1.)
from Cape York, black, subnitid clypeus non-emarginate, head
with frontal lamina horned at each end, pronotum finely punctulate, non-retuse in front and devoid of tubercles, the elytral
interstices wide and rugulose.
O, incornutus, Macl., is from Queensland (Long., 2J 1.), black, \
subnitid (pronotum of female said to be coppery, elytra spotted
with red), front of clypeus almost truncate, general surface very
finely punctulate, a feeble obtuse frontal carina in male (wanting
in female), elytra with wide flat interstices (no mention of
pronotum being retuse or tuberculate).
O. eva7iidus, Har. Probably near O. Fletcheri^ Blackburn, but
not likely to be identical as it is not all probable that Harold
would have failed to mention the presence of elytral setae ; moreover the frontal characters of the male do not agree in the two
species, Fletcheri has no coppery tone of colour, and the habitat
of evanidus (Tasmania) is very remote from that of Fletcheri.
O. planicollis, Har. A species of moderate size (Long., 4 1.)
from Cape York, black except the head and pronotum which are
coppery, the head devoid of transverse carinas, the pronotum
coarsely punctulate and neither retuse nor tuberculate, the elytra
with alternate interstices elevated and granulate - punctulate.
Associated by its author with O. Kingi C? Har.), and Erichsoni
C? Hope). By the latter name no doubt inermis^ Macl., was
intended, but Erichsoni is a very different insect (see my note on
O. Erichsoni^ Hope). The alternate convexity of the elytral
interstices is an unusual character among the Australian
Onthophagi. The antennae are yellow.
O. granurriy Lansb. An extremely small species (Long., 1^ 1.)
from Cape York, black, nitid (except the head and pronotum
which are bronzy), the clypeus emarginate in front, the head
bicarinate, the pronotum strongly punctulate and neither retuse
nor tuberculate, the elytral interstices convex and unpunctured,
the club dark. Said to be near O. parvus^ Blanch., and
O. incornutus^ Macl., but the author does not say that he has
seen the type of either of those species neither does it appear
probable that he has done so, and therefore the statement
probably means no more than that Lansberge has arrived at that
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conclusion from his reading the very insufficient descriptions of
those two. For my own part I cannot think that granum is very
near parvus otherwise than superficially, if my identification of
the latter (my reasons for which will be found under the heading
of parvus) be correct. It is not of much use to compare an
Onthophagus with an almost undescribed insect without stating
the grounds on which it has been identified, so that the correctness or otherwise of the determination can be estimated.
O. promptus, Har. A brightly metallic species from "Northern
Australia," of moderate size (Long., 3 — 3| 1.), clypeus nonemarginate in front, head bicarinate, antennae red, pronotum
neither retuse nor tuberculate, the elytral interstices subconvex,
feebly but closely punctulate. I do not think I have seen it, nor
can I place it in any group as the description makes no reference
to the base of the pronotum. It seems to me very probably
identical with O. viridiohscurus, Blanch.
O. discolor^ Hope. There can hardly be a doubt I think that
this is a synonym of O. viridiohscurus, Blanch. The description
is shorter than that of viridiobscurus but does not indicate any
definite distinctive character. The size quoted is the same. The
habitat of viridiobscurus (Raffles Bay) is very near to that of
discolor (Port Essington).
O. viridiobscurus, Blanch. This is a species of moderate size
(Long., 3il.) from the Port Essington region, nitid, dark metallic
green, the clypeus non-emarginate in front, head without a frontal
elevation (discolor is said to have a frontal carina, probably
sexual), pronotum very finely punctulate and without carina or
tubercle, elytra with striae strongl}^ punctulate and interstices
evidently convex and very finely punctulate, antennae brown (in
the description of discolor called yellowish). I do not know any
species near enough to 0. viridiobscurus to need any statement of
differentiating characters, — except of course the preceding two,
which are probably not distinct from it.
O. ruhescens, Macl. A very small species (Long., li 1.) from
the far North of W. Australia. Apparently very near to
O. cr^uciger, Macl. (from the same region) but somewhat differently marked with blackish and having elytral interstices (not
" smooth", but) minutely punctulate.
O. rninuseuhis, Macl. From same region and of same size as
the preceding. Also very near cruciger, MacL, but pronotum
without lateral red blotch and the elytra more deeply punctulatestriate with interstices slightly convex and minutely punctulate.
0, Fabricii, Waterh. A very small species from Queensland,
closely allied to O, quadripustulatus, Fab., its pronotum more
sparsely punctulate and the head between the ca rinse distinctly
punctulate.
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0. decurioj Lansb. A comparison of the descriptions of this
and of ruhrimaculatuSy Mad., leaves little doubt that Lansberge's
name is a mere synonym of the latter.
O. patruelis, Har. The description of this species clearly
indicates that the name is a synonym of O. asper, Macl.
O, proplnquuSj Macl. This species does not seem to' be distinguished from O. bicornisj Macl., by any characters that indicate
more than feebleness of development. I regard the name as a
synonym.
O. hitmeralis, Macl. Must be very near to O. bipustulatus,
Fab , judged by the description. The type is said to be a male,
and of hipustulatus I know only the female so I am unable to
decide whether the two are distinct.
O. Duhoulayi^ Waterh. I can find no definite character in the
description of this species to separate it from O. jubatuSj Har.,
of which the name seems to me a synonym.
O. hostilis, Har. I have already (Pr. L.S., N.S.W., 1892, p.
283) pointed out that this is a synonym of O. Adelaidcey Hope.
BUPRESTID^.
STIGMODERA.
S. tyrrhena^ sp. nov. Minus lata sat convexa ; sat nitida ;
splendide viridis, elytris rufobrunneis, notulis viridibus (sc.
margine basali ; macula subhumerali ovali ; fascia postmediana omnino transversa — in sutura et utrinque dilatata,
exemplorum nonnullorum utrinque interrupta ; macula
communi apicali elongata nonnihil subquadrata ; sutura a
basi fere ad medium, postice dilatata ; nonnullorum exemplorum sutura inter fasciam postmedianam et maculam
apicalem) exceptis, lateribus la^te rufis ; corpore subtus
sparsim breviter albido-pubescenti ; capite elongato inter
oculos (his leviter obliquis) concavo, crebre sat fortiter
punctulato ; prothorace quam longiori et postice quam
antice ut 8 ad 5 latiori, supra sat fortiter (apicem versus
magis subtiliter et magis crebre, latera versus magis crebre)
punctulato, lateribus a margine antico longe pone medium
divergentibus hinc ad basin fere parallelis, intra angulos
posticos vix manifeste foveolato ; elytris ad basin leviter
antrorsum convexis, pone medium modice dilatatis ad apicem
sat fortiter bi-apiculatis, sat fortiter punctulato-striatis,
striis 7* 8* que antice ad humeros abbreviatis, interstitiis
subfortiter punctulatis antice minus convexis apicem versus
subcostiformibus, lateribus baud crenulatis ; unguiculis inermibus. Long.,
1.; lat., 2| 1.
Much like S. delectahilis, Saund., in respect of sculpture and
coloring (except in the dark parts being of a brilliant green), but
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of narrower and less flattened build and with the head considerably more elongate, the base of the elytra margined with green,
and the basal two ventral segments much less closely punctulate
at the sides.
Queensland (Mr. Lea).
suhpura, sp. no v. Sat lata, minus convexa ; sat nitida ;
violacea, capite prothorace scutelloque aeneis, elytris brunneotestaceis (basin suturaque anguste, — hac antice paullo magis
late, — infuscatis), miacula parva nigra transversim ovali communi anteapicali notatis, antennis basin versus cyaneis
apicem versus aureis ; capite modice producto, sat fortiter sat
crebre punctulato, inter oculos (his leviter obliquis) late
profunde concavo; prothorace quam longiori (etpostice quam
antice) ut 12 ad 8|- latiori, subgibbo, baud manifeste canaliculato, supra sat fortiter sat sparsim (antice magis crebre,
latera versus crebre sat rugulose) punctulato, lateribus minus
arcuatis, latitudine majori paullo pone medium sita ; elytris
ad basin antrorsum bisinuatim sat fortiter convexis pone
medium sat fortiter dilatatis, ad apicem breviter biapiculatis
processubus inter se sat approximatis sat sequalibus), striatis,
striis subfortiter punctulatis, interstitiis P — S"" subtiliter
sparsim (ceteris confertim minus subtiliter) punctulatis,
interstitiis V 3^ 5^ 7° 8^ que (7^ 8^ que antice conjunctis)
antice latis tumidis (ut S. amplipennis, Saund.), aliunde
interstitiis antice minus postice magis convexis, angulis
humeralibus rectis. Long., 5 1.; lat., 2 1.
Should be placed near S. amplipennisy Saund., from which it
differs inter alia raulta by the remarkable difference between the
puncturation of the nearest three interstices to the suture and
that of the other elytral interstices.
N.S. Wales (in my collection ; also taken by Mr. Lea).
CLERID^.
MACROTELUS,
Trans. Hoy. Soc, S.A., 190L p. 25. I described a species
under the name Elasmocerus picticollis. Herr. Schenkling
(Deutsche Ent. Zeitsch., 1903, p. 12) has displaced the name
Elasmocerus in favour of Macrotelus. There seems to be no
doubt of the two names being synonyms but Lacordaire rejected
the latter as a nom, iirmoGc. on account of Macrotelia having been
previously used. I presume that Schenkling regards Macrotelia
as a name that does not invalidate Macrotelus^ in which I agree
with him. I regret that I accepted Lacordaire's conclusion without weighing his premises and therefore call attention to the fact
that the insect referred to above should be known as
Macrotelus picticollis, Blackb.
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NATALIS.
N. Leaiy Blackb. In describing this species (Tr. R.S., S.A.,
1899, p. 31) I referred to its agreement in non-generic characters with the description of OpUo Jioccosus, Schenk. (published in
1898) but pointed out that as Schenkling especially mentioned
his insect having the securiform maxillary palpi and bifid tarsal
lamellae of an Opilo the two species must be distinct. I find,
now, that Schenkling has published a note (Deutsche Ent. Zeitsch.,
1903, p. 19) to the effect that he has examined more specimens of
O. Jioccosus and observes the characters referred to above to be
in reality as in Yatalis to which genus his species must therefore
be transferred. This of course makes it identical with my
jV. Leai ; and the synonymy will be as follows
Natalis ( Opilo) Jioccosus, Schenk.
Leai (Natalis j, Blackb.
TENEBRIONID^.
EXANGELTUS.
E. gracilior, sp. no v. Opacus ; nigro-piceus, antennis palpis
pedibus et corpore subbus plus minusve rufescentibus ;
anguste elongatus ; sat convexus ; setis brevibus subtilibus
minus crebre vestitus ; prothorace minus fortiter transverso,
antice parum emarginato (quam postice sat angustiori),
longitudinaliter confertim subtilius strigato, lateribus antice
leviter arcuatis postice fere reccis, angulis anticis bene determinatis leviter obtusis posticis subacutis retrorsum directis ;
elytris sat parallelis, quam prothorax sat latioribus, striis
circiter 17 crebre punctulatis impressis, harum puncburis
quadratis, interstitiis angustis (alternis vix prominentibus) ;
corpore subtus crebre sat fortiter punctulato ; antennis sat
elongatis ; oculis magnis. Long., 4 1.; lat., 1| 1.
Considerably smaller than E. angustus, Blackb. It has longer
and more slender antennae, the 3rd joint of which is as long as
the 4th and 5th together, while the lObh and 11th together are
scarcely longer than the 9th ; the head is less depressed than in
JE. angustus but (as in that species) the clypeus is not separated
from the front by any transverse furrow or noticeable suture; the
prothorax is considerably less transverse than that of E. angzistus
and the longitudinal wrinkling of its surface is very much finer ;
on the elytra the intervals between puncture and puncture in the
striae are of the same height as the interstices between the striae
(except the alternate interstices which are very slightly prominent) the
;
setae of the dorsal surface are much finer and less
conspicuous. The tarsi are (like those of E. angustus) clothed
beneath with soft close pubescence.
S. Australia ; near Woodville.
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CHRYSOMELID^.
PHYLLOCHARIS.
P. melanocephala, Baly. In the Proceedings of the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science, 1902, p. 402,
Mr. Lea announces the occurrence in ^^.S. Wales of a species
under the above designation. I cannot find that Baly described
such an insect. Perhaps Mr. Lea refers to P. melanospila, Baly,
described in the Journal of Entomology, Vol. I., p. 290.
AUGOMELA.
A, ignita. In the Proceedings of the Australasian Association
for the Advancement of Science, 1902, p. 417, Mr. Lea has
described an insect under this name, having apparently overlooked the fact that Mr. M. Jacoby had already described an
Australian Auyomela under the same name. It appears to me
that the two descriptions are founded on the same species,
although Mr. Lea's brevity (omitting e.g. a descriptioa of the
shape of the prothorax) makes it difficult to be confident.
Jacoby's type (Ann. Ent. Soc. Belg., 1898, p. 368) was from
Richmond, N.S.W., — Lea's from Illawarra, N.S.W.
Postscript.
the to
preceding
beententative
in the printers'
hasWhile
occurred
me thatpages
above,have
in my
Revisionhands
of theit
genus Onthophagus^ I have used the term " metasternum" somewhat loosely. " Disc of the metasternum " would have been
more accurate, as in every case where the segment is mentioned
it is the horizontal surface (bounded laterally by the lines of the
intermediate coxae produced hindward to the abdomen) that is
referred to, and the " sides of the metasternum " mean the
lateral parts of that horizontal surface.
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Ordinary Meeting, November 4, 1902.
Professor E. H. Rennie, D.Sc. (President), in the chair.
Exhibits. — Walter Howchin, F.G.S., on behalf of A.
Fergusson, exhibited a piece of quartzite from Curramulka, Y.P.,.
rounded and striated on one side by ice action. A. H. C. Zietz^
F. L.S., showed some 23 species of fish from the Lower Murray.
G. G. Mayo a few specimens of mudstones containing pebbles, from
the Razorback near Hallett, which Mr. Howchin pronounced to
be of glacial origin and of the same age as the Cambrian glacial
beds of the Sturt and Onkaparinga Rivers. H. T. Phillipps and
T. C. Greenway B.Sc, showed in large numbers and variety
rock specimens and rock sections from Southern Yorke Peninsula
to illustrate their paper.
Ballot. — W. H. Baker, chemist, Glen Osmond Road, Parkside,^
and W. J . Yandenbergh, barrister and solicitor, Adelaide, were
elected as Fellows.
Paper. — "Notes on the Geology of Southern Yorke Peninsula,"^
by T. C. Greenway, B.Sc, and H. T. Phillipps, communicated by
W. Howchin, F.G.S.
A vote of thanks was passed to those exhibiting specimens and
those giving the paper.
Ordinary Meeting, April 7, 1903.
Professor E. H, Rennie, D.Sc. (President), in the chair.
Exhibits. — A. H. C. Zietz, F.L.S. (Assistant-Director of the
Museum), native instruments, &c., from Way College, including
stone for crushing and bruising seeds, stone axe from Rivoli
Bay, necklace of Dentalium shells from Western Australia, several
pointing-sticks of hardwood stained with blood and ornamented
with eagle feathers and human hair ; bone breccia from Naracoorte
Caves. Mr. Zietz also exhibited a pair of musical instruments
from Central Australia, of mulga wood. Referring to the bone
breccia, Mr. Howchin said that the deposit is covered by about
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a foot depth of stalagmitic material. J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S.,
showed two cases of Australian Phasmidce, illustrating his paper
read before the Society in October last. He remarked these were
some of the largest insects evolved and exclusively vegetable
feeders. Mr. Tepper also laid on the table a fossil leaf from the
Ardrossan Tertiaries. Stirling Smeaton, B.A., mentioned that
he had found a Phasmid, or stick insect, very closely resembling
the leaf of a Casuarina, the tree on which the insect was captured.
W. H. Baker exhibited a crab (Fortunus corrugatus), Pennant,
described as far back as 1777, and interesting as having a wide
distribution. The present specimen was dredged by Dr. Verco
in Investigators Straits last January. W. H. Selway showed
specimens of friable kaolinised felspathic rocks from Longwood
Gully, which is being used for the manufacture of porcelain.
W. HowcHiN, F.G.S., placed on exhibit before the meeting a
number of gypsum crystals discovered by Mr. James A. McGavisk
in the sides of a creek between Glenelg and Fulham. The gypsum
has formed in nests of crystals in the subfossil bed characteristic
of the raised sea area between Plympton sandhills and the coast.
Within geologically recent times these marshy flats were open to
the sea, but in its retreat the marine forms became extinct over
the area, and the land has gradually sweetened. ' The gypsum is
most probably the result of the evaporation of sea water. Whilst
the sodium chloride has been carried off by drainage, the less
soluble calcium sulphate (gypsum) has crystallised out in the
saturated estuarine silts, and in so doing has included numerous
shells in the crystals thus formed. These crystals have a brown
colour from the earthy matter included within them, and many
of those which formed in the shelly stratum, where there would
be a freer circulation of water, have suffered corrosion. Mr.
HowcHiN also exhibited a number of rock specimens and native
implements to illustrate his paper.
Papers. — '^Further Notes on the Geology of Kangaroo
Island," by W. Howchin, F.G S.; "Further Notes on the
Australian C oleoptera^'' by Rev. Thos. Blackburn, B.A.
Ordinary Meeting, May 5, 1903.
Professor E. H. Rennie, M.A., D.Sc. (President), in the chair.
Exhibits. — J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S., showed a species of scale
insect (Mytilaspis poynorum ) that does much mischief to the apple
and is in some respects worse than the codlin moth. Mr. Tepper
also exhibited specimens of tourmaline and cairngorm from the
vicinity of Antechamber Bay, Kangaroo Island. W. Howchin,
F.G.S., mentioned that a company had been formed to work this
deposit, and explained the conditions under which these gems^
were found and their probable origin. W. G. Woolnough, B.Sc.^
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F.G.S., exhibited specimens of tourmaline and beryl from near
Williamstown.
By-laws. — The by-laws drawn up by the Council were agreed
to, subject to certain verbal alterations suggested by the meeting.
Ordinary Meeting, June 2, 1903.
\
Walter Rutt, C.E. (Honorary Treasurer), in the chair.
Apology from President for non attendance.
Exhibits. — A. H. C. Zietz, F.L.S. (Assistant-Director of the
Museum), exhibited a bunch of Eucalyptus seed cases, and a head
and some bones of the English garpike (Belone vulgaris). A
peculiarity of the bones of this fish is that they are green.
Mr. Zietz also exhibited some very large barnacles (Balanus sp.)
from Thistle Island; a thread worm (Gordius sp.) from a cockroachthe
; skull of a rabbit, with the incisors in both jaws grown
to abnormal length and curved ; and a specimen of fluorite
in a piece of crystalline limestone from Brighton. In reference
to the green bones of the garpike, Mr. Woolnough remarked
that the colour may be caused by the presence of vivianite
in the bones, phosphate of iron having to some extent displaced the phosphate of lime. This may take place either
under healthy conditions or the reverse. Mr. Zietz also
laid on the table a specimen of molybdenite from N.b.
Wales, Mr. Tepper stated that he had found deposits of the
same mineral near Reynella and Yorke Peninsula, and Mr.
Stirling Smeaton had found it in the gorge of Reedy Creek,
near Mannum. Mr. Woolnough stated that molybdenite was
found in large blocks at Glen Innes, in N.S. Wales, and at
Moonta, in this State; that it was not of much value commercially,
but was used in the manufacture of steel. J. G. O. Tepper,
F.L.S., exhibited a case of Northern Territory butterflies, presented to the Museum by Mr. E. H. Hallack, and pointed out
how some of the specimens were devoid of scales on the anterior
wings, except where the dark markings occur, and that in some
instances the males, though smaller, were more beautiful than
the females. Mr. Tepper also showed a stone axe of European
origin from the collection of the late Mr. Henry Marshall, and a
flake wuth serrated edges — evidently used as a saw — from the
same collection. Referring to these, Mr. Woolnough said that
the stone from which the axe was shaped might be diorite or
aphanite, whilst the flake might be of porcelanite or chert. Mr.
Tepper showed nests of the Thyridopterix huebneri from Mount
Lofty, which presented the appearance of ragged bags ; also a
rare fungus on daisy leaves Puccinea distincta, Mc Alpine.
W. G. Woolnough, B.Sc., F.G.S., then gave a most interesting
and instructive account of the " Metamorphism of Rocks.''
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Ordinary Meeting, July 7, 1903.
Prof. E. H. R.ENNIE, D.Sc. (President), in the chair.
Exhibits. — J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S., passed round a small phial
of dark liquid which exuded from certain rocks at Montacute,
When first taken it was clear and yellow in colour, and burns
with a smoky flame. Other exhibits by Mr. Tepper were a bag
of Thyridopterix huebneri from Mount Barker, a stick case of the
moth Entomita ignohilis — a rare neuropterous insect from
Umberatana, in the moth stage; the anterior wings are narrow,
whilst the posterior ones are filiform and longer than the body —
and also a cotton boll-worm {Heliothis armiger) . The moth of
this insect flies by day, whilst the caterpillar feeds at night, and
in the day buries itself in the ground. In America it does much
mischief in cotton and corn crops. Mr. Samuel Dixon showed a
specimen consisting of fine acicular crystals of sulphate of zinc,
gathered from rock surfaces in a mine in North Queensland, where
they were found some six inches in length. W. Howchin, F.G.S.,
referring to a paper read by him in April last on the " Geology
of Kangaroo Island," exhibited some specimens of bitumen and
resin found on the coast by him during his late visit to the Island.
The bitumen was slig^htly the heavier, and each of less specific
gravity than seawater. In discussing the probable source of
these waifs, Mr. Howchin suggested that the antarctic current
which impinged on the Southern Coast of Australia — passing, as
it does in its course, Kerguelen and other oceanic islands — may
be the agent of their distribution. Seams of coal, as well as
Tertiary deposits, exist on Kerguelen Island, so that these pieces
of bitumen and resinous fragments so widely distributed along
the southern shores of Australia may possibly come from thence.
Mr. Howchin also exhibited gems obtained from Kangaroo
Island during his late visit, which residents had supposed to be
rutile, but were precious tourmaline of both green and pink
varieties, and strongly dichroic. The gems were of good commercial value. The same gentleman showed a pebble from
Marino Beach carrying organic remains, which Mr. Etheridge, of
the Australian Museum, Sydney, believes to be a coral of
ancient type — Archoeocyaihincs — not found above the lower
Cambrian system. The origin of the pebble is doubtful. Prof.
E. H. Rennie, D.Sc, in introducing the subject of Coorongite,
said he wished to bring under the notice of the meeting a paper
recently read before the Royal Society of Victoria by Mr. A.
Gumming, who had investigated the nature of Coorongite by
chemical analysis. Jackson had also made some observations on
this substance, which had been published in the Pharmaceutical
Journal for 1872. Mr. Gumming first treated the Coorongite
with bisulphide of carbon. Neglecting the ash, he found about
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one-third dissolved out, and after evaporation of the carbor^
bisulphide a soft yellow substance remained. The part that
remained undissolved in the carbon bisulphide consisted of a
brittle dark coloured mass. Neither of these substances were^
hydrocarbons ; both contained oxygen, and were represented by
the formulae — the first C^oH^gO, the latter C-L0H20O ; and the
former by oxidation readily passed into a substance similar to
the latter. These formulae suggest a connection with vegetable
substances of the turpentine and caoutchouc series, and so far as
this goes tend to indicate a vegetable rather than a mineral
origin. In other words, they do not suggest any connection witk
petroleum.
— *'An Analysis of the Ash of the Acacia salicina^'' by
A. Paper.
J. HiGGIN.
Ordinary Meeting, August 4, 1903.
Prof. E. H. Rennie, D.Sc. (President), in the chair.
Exhibits. — J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S., a sprig of sugar gum^
(Eucalyptus corynocalyx), rendered sickly by a scale insect, probably Eriococcus paradoxus^ causing a branchlet of juvenile leaves
to grow. A black substance on the leaves, it was pointed out,,
was a fungus growth on the sugary secretion of the coccus.
A case of handsome butterflies and beetles from Queensland, presented to the Museum by Mr. Sam. Dixon, was
also shown. W. Howchin, F.G.S., referring to that part of his^
paper read before this Society in April last, on the evidence of
occupation of Kangaroo Island by an aboriginal population,
exhibited three " native hammers," stones showing signs of use,
which had been collected by Mr. S. Buck near the N.E. extremity
of the Island. The same gentleman also forwarded two round,
smooth stones, known as *'seal bullets," or stomach stones of the
seal. A. H. C. Zietz, F.L.S., some cocoon-like limestones of
concretionary origin from Streaky Bay. These stones were open
at one end, smooth inside, and slightly rough outside, but
whether they are the work of animals or not is not known.
Paper. — "Note on Supposed Volcanic Dust from Northern
Territory," by Prof. E. H. Rennie, D.Sc, A. J. Higgin, and W.
G. WooLNOUGH, B.Sc, F.G.S.
J. S. Lloyd made some interesting remarks on the proposed
Trans-Canadian Railway, which it is proposed to construct across
the Dominion.
Prof. E.
A letter
Henderson
tion of the

Ordinary Meeting, September 8, 1903.
H. Rennie, D.Sc. (President), in the chair.
bearing date 20th June, 1903, was read from Messrs.
& Hayward, solicitors, reporting that the IncorporaRoyal Society of South Australia had been eflFected,
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and that the Certificate of Incorporation had been deposited in
the General Registry Office, as required by the Associations
Incorporation Act, 1890. It was further stated that the Rules
on parchment had been filed, and also a memorial of George
Gibbes Mayors appointment to the office of sealholder, in his
capacity as Secretary. The Society has therefore now the right
to use the word " Incorporated " as part of its title.
[ \W. HowcHiN, F.G.S., referring to bituminous substances being
found from time to time on the southern shores of Australia, and
to the suggestion put forward by him as to its probable source
being Kergueien Island, read a cutting from a ne^vspaper which
seemed to give some support to this idea. It stated that a bottle
thrown into the sea by Capt Ord in lat. 46° S., long. 92° 20' E.,
-which is between Kerguelen Island and the mainland, had been
picked up on the coast of New Zealand, showing an easternly
drift.
Papers. — "Notes on Loranthus exocarpi^'^ by Chas. F.
JoHNCOCK ; " Description of New Species of Tertiary Corals,"
Part VI., by John Dennant, F.G.S.; "Description of New
Australian Xysmatodoma^^' by Oswald Lower, F.E.S., Lond.;
" Notes on the Petrography of the Olary District," by W. G.
WOOLNOUGH, B.Sc, F.G.S.
Annual Meeting, October 27, 1903.
Prof. E. H. Rennie, D.Sc. (President), in the chair.
Exhibits, — W. J. Vandenbergh exhibited some interesting
photographs taken during his recent visit to the Northern Territory ;also several specimens of cotton and kapoc, and various
kinds of arrowroots, as products of the district. J. G. O. Tepper,
F.L.S., showed a peculiar cricket {Cylindrodes Camphelli) and a
case of Australian crickets. Edwin Ashby placed on exhibit a
«kin of the Rifle bird (PtUorhis paradisea) from Queensland.
The annual report and balance-sheet were read and adopted.
Election of Officers. — President, Joseph C. Verco, M.D.,
F.R.C.S.; Vice-Presidents, Prof. E. H. Rennie, M.A., D.Sc,
Rev. Thos. Blackburn, B.A.; Honorary Treasurer, Walter Rutt,
*C.E. Two members of Council to fill the places of those retiring
— Walter Howchin, F.G.S. , and Edwin Ashby.
The newly-elected President having taken the chair, Prof.
Rennie, the retiring President, gave his address on " The
JPisheries of Australia."
Mr. Howchin moved that the thanks of the meeting be given
i)o Prof. Rennie for his exceedingly interesting and opportune
address, and that it be printed in the Transactions of the Society.
This motion having been seconded by the Rev. T. Blackburn,
^.A., was passed.
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ANNUAL

REPORT.

The Council calls the attentioii of members to the incorporation of the Society which has been effected in its jubilee
year, and desires to review briefly the past history of the
Society.
In the year 1853 a few gentlemen met in Adelaide for the
purpose of forming themselves into ''The Adelaide Philosophical Society." The most prominent of these was the late Mr.
John Howard Clark, who was subsequently so well known
as one of the proprietors and editors of the "South Australian
Register.''
During the next twenty years or so* each G-overnor of the
province became, in turn, President of the Society, whilst
many of the leading citizens of Adelaide were enrolled in
its membership, including many well remembered professional
men.
In the first year of its| existence the Society adopted a code
of laws, the first of which set out its aims as follows: — ^''The
Society shall be called the Adelaide Philosophical Society,
and shall have for its object the: discussion of all subjects
connected with science, literature, and art.'' This programme
was fairly adhered to, but it is noticeable that the general
tendency of the papers was distinctly scientific, or of| a practical and industrial nature. In 1876 the latei Professor
Ralph Tate, F.CS., who had recently arrived in Adelaide
to take the Chair of Natural Science in the infant ITniversity,
joined the Society, and the next year was elected President.
This office he retained for two sessions, and in subsequent
years frequently occupied thej same honorable position.
From this time, too, the Governor of the State accepted
the office of Patron. With the advent of Professor Tate
the whole work and objects of the Society were extended. The rules drawn up in 1878 show this, No. 2 reading thus: — ''The objects of the Society are the diffusion and
advancement of the arts and sciences by the meeting tO'gether of members for the reading and discussion of papers
connected with the above subjects and by other approved
means." In 1879 permission was obtained for the Society
to assume the title of ''Royal," and henceforth to' be known
as "The Royal Society of South Australia." New rules were
adopted, and the work of the Society and the aims of its mem-
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berg were more and more animated and inspired by the genius
and work of Professor Tate, who for twenty years, until his
death, largely contributed by his paleontological work and
scientific papers to place this Society in the honorable position it no'W occupies in the scientific world.
The papers submitted to' the Society during the year give
evidence of much valuable work having been done in original
observations. The Rev. Thos. Blackburn, B.A., whose zealous
labors in determination of Australian coleoptera have enriched the Transactions of the Society for a number of years,
has been again an important contributor. In the same department of research, Mr. Arthur M. Lea has submitted
Part II. of his ''Descriptions of Australian Curculionidse/'
Dr. A. Jefferis Turner and Mr. Oswald B. Lower have, respectively, still further eixtended their observations on the Axisr
tralian Lepidoptera, which are embodied in lengthy papers.
Mr. John Dennant, F.G.S., has contributed another valuable
paper in elucidation of the "Tertiary Corals of Australia."
Mr. W. Howchin, F.G.S., in ''Further Notes on the Geology
of Kangaroo Island," has dealt with the evidences of extinct
glacial action on the eastern side of Kangaroo Island, and
ether geological and ethnological facts connected with the
island. Mr. W. G. Woolnough, B.Sc, F.G.S., has, during
the session, submitted some interesting "Notes on the
Petrology of the Olary District," whilst other papers conr=:cted with physical science and industrial subjects have
been contributed by Professor E. H. Bennie, D.Sc. and Mr.
Higgin, and Mr. Chas. F., Johncock has given some additional
observations on the distribution of Loranthus exoca/rpi. The
Council has accepted several other papers which will be placed
before the Society in due course.
The microscopical section has been revived with Mr. D.
Fleming as chairman, and some 30 members.
The Council would remind the members that the Research
and Endowment Fund which it is hoped will follow upon the
recent incorporation of the Soiciety, wall open out wider fields
of usefulness for the Society than haive hitherto been possible.
This desirable movement is largely due to the initiative and
energy of Mr. Samuel Dixon.
During the year now closing only two Fellows have been
added to our number. The membership comprises 11
Honorary Fellows, 69 Fellows, 7 corresponding members, and
two associates.
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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
By Professor E. H. Rennie, M.A., D.Sc.
Subject — The Fisheries oi Australia."
In an address which I delivered before this Society two
years ago I referred briefly to Australian fisheries^ their preservation, and replenishment. Since then considerable attention has been drawn to the question in the S.A. '^Register/'
and some interest has been aroused ; but the great importance
of the subject is yet but imperfectly realised, or, at least,
there is still a great deal of apathy on the part of thei public.
It is in the' hope of enlisting your interest- and sympathy, and
possibly of inducing the Society as a whole toi take an active
part in supporting measures now before Parliament, that I
venture to deal at some length with the fisheries question. I
cannot claim originality in regard to' the matter included in
this address, nor can I pose as an expert. I am well aware,
too, that the arguments and suggestions which I am about to
lay before you have, for the most part, been already urged
in the press, and in a report by Mr. T. Duffield, Chief Inspector of Fisheries in this State ; but, nevertheless, the importance of tiie question is, in my opinion, so- great that I
ask for your sympathy while I once more bring it under your
notice.
It is a matter of common remark among amateur fishermen
that it is much more difiicult toi secure good fishing than it
was 20 years ago. In some places, such as Sydney Harbor,
for example, where, say 30 years ago, good fishing wa.s easily
obtained, it is easy enough to account for thei change, the
pollution of the water by the refuse, and till quite lately by
a considerable portion of the sewage of the city, being of itself
quite sufficient cause, to say nothing of the constant disturbance due to the large amount of steam traffic on the water.
But such local causes can hardly account for the' fact that
in the ocean outside, sichnapper, for instance, are becoming
much scarcer, and fishing parties are obliged to go- much longer
distances north or south to secure any number of fish. The
same thing is happening, so' far as I can gather, all along the
inhabited portions of the Australian coast. It is a matter
of common knowledge that, whereas schnapper could easily
be obtained in numbers close to Port Victor, and even so close
^t hand aa in the Port River, they are noiw comparatively
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scarce. Even on the fishing grounds between Port Victor
and KangaroO' Island, and in the vicinity of the latter, fish
in any quantity are obtained with increasing difficulty. These
statements apply not only to schnapper, but to' many other
kinds of fish, the sweep, for instance. Ten years agO' it was
easy anywhere two or three miles along the coast west from
Port Victor, on a suitable day, to secure good bags of this
valuable fish ; now this happens only occasionally, aind the
fish are smaller. I have noticed also' that other varieties of
fish which haunt the rocks and which were occasionally caught
by rod and line, are now rarely secured at all. Even the
mullet, though they are still caiUght in large numbers, are
gradually becoming less plentiful, and the fishermen on the
south coast complain more and more of the uncertainty of
securing good hauls in the seaison. It is not easy at first
sight to account for this falling off, considering the great
stretch of ocean on the east, south, and west of us, especially
when it is remembered that fishing on a large scale, if it can
be called a large scale, has only been going on for about 50 or
60 years, and in many places, on our south coast, for example,
for much less than that. If we examine a particular case,
say that of the sweep already mentioned, wei find that it is a
fish taken entirely by line, and, generally speaking, in very
calm weather only, so that there is no' rapid destruction from
any ordinary cause. In the neighborhood of Port Victor
there is practically no pollution of the water, no' disturbance
by ocean traffic, and as we havei seen there can be no' wholesale destruction of the fish by man. Large numbers of the
young fish still haunt the coast, and they are found in almost
every rock hole which is washed by the ocean. Why, then,
should there be such a falling off? Does this fish take so
long to reach maturity that the catching of the larger ones in
a particular locality leaves a gap which years of protection
will be necessary to fill up? Is their food supply running
short? Are they being prevented in any way from gaining
access to their proper spawning grounds? Is the balance of
life being disturbed in such a way as tO' involve the destruction of large numbers of the young fry ? Or are all these
causes contributing to the result? One would naturally suppose that some disturbance of the balance of life is the most
probable cause, but such disturbances, though generally easily
followed on land, are by no means sO' easily traced among
marine animals. A writer in the "Contemporary" for July,
1901, to whom I referred in my previous address, gives interesting particulars bearing on this point with reference to
the fish on the English coasts.
According toi his statements.
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certain fish, such as the hake, bass, and haddock are now very
rarely seen, though they were plentiful not long ago. On
the other hand, the picked dog shark and the poirpoise have,
unfortunately, considerably increased, and both of these are
causing extensive injury to the pilchard, herring, and mackerel
fisheries. The author states that the only thing which seems
to disturb the dog sharks is the advent of numbers of the
maternal ling fish on their way tO' their spawning grounds.
They are able to drive away the depredators, and it isi suggested that quite probably the hake, with its sharp teieth,
was able, before its partial extinction, to produce the same
effect as the ling fish. Porpoises were at one time extensively captured on the American coasts for their oil, which
commanded a ready sale, until, on their becoming scarce,
another source of an equally good oil was found, and the
hunting of the porpoise ceased. It is suggested that porpoises
might be again utilised on the British coasts, or a reward
offered for their destruction.
It is obvious, therefore, that by continuous destruction of
some kinds of fish, and neglect to provide for the continuance
of the species, coupled with the failure to destroy other kinds,
the balance of nature is disturbed and enormous injury
caused, and there are signs that this is taking place on our
own coasts as well as elsewhere. It is well known that there
is now a serious falling O'ff in the fish supply of the United
Kingdom, or perhaps it would be more correct to say the fish
are much more difficult to' find, and that the supply is only
kept up by more perfect appliances for capture and for delivery in a condition fit for consumption. Steam trawlers,
for example, have been introduced, their speed has been increased, and they can, therefore, travel longer distances. They
now go as far as Iceland northwards, and the Bay of Biscay
southwards, and experiments have been made by Scottish
trawlers as far as Newfoundland, the result in the latter case,
however, being only smaller hauls than were obtainable 30
years ago on the British coasts. In fact, were it not that
the authorities are waking up to the necessity for action
the almost total extinction of certain kinds of fish would seem
to be O'nly ai question of time, and this will, I believe, take
place here unless the authorities take up the matter in
thorough earnest. It is quite true that we know too little
of the conditions prevailing here to state exactly the cause
of depletion, but that is all the more reason for trying to
find out the influences at work. This leads then to the consideration ofthe remedy, if any be possible, for the existing
state of affairs.
The first point to be emphasised is the
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necessity for closer obsiervaition of the habits, food, and life
history of the fish. As regards ha.bit9 and food much valuable information can be gained from fishermen, but allowance
must be made for inaccuracy. The results of their observa- ^
tions are not noted down at the time they are made, and too
much reliance is aipt to- be placed on memory^ — ^in mo&t cases
an unsafe guide. Moreover, such obsierva tions must necessarily be imperfect. The desirability for close and accurate
investigation cannot, in fact, be too strongly urged, and such
investigation can only be carried out by trained men. Ptactically nothing is known, so far as I can ascertain, of the life
history of our most valuable fish. An important step in the
direction of obtaining such knowledge has, however, been
made by the N.S.W. Government in the appointment of Mr.
H. C. Dannevig as an expert inspector to superintend all
fisheries investigations, and, in addition, to initiate a system
of fish hatching, and toi the publication by thei N.S.W. Government of papers and lectures by that gentleman I am largely
indebted for facts mentioned in this address. In a lecture
delivered before the Amateur Fishermen's Association in
Sydney on ''Marine Fisheries and Fish Culture,'' Mr. Dannevig points out that owing to recent careful enquiry in Europe
and America, much light has been thrown on the reproduction of fish, and much that was till recently obscure is now
understood. The reproduction takes place in various ways.
A few fish are viviparous and give birth toi from a few dozen
to about one hundred of their young, and these are born under such conditions as to lead to the survival of the majority.
A second and more common method of reproduction is by
means of what are called demersal eggs, these being of comparatively large size and hardy. They are deposited either
in large bunches or clusters, usually hidden away in undis^
turbed places, or separately on seaweed or some other article
on the sea bottom. The larvse from these eggs are fairly
well developed, but still are more liable to destruction than
those which have been born alive in a more| mature condition.
Consequently the number produced by the female fish is from
a few thousand to forty or fifty thousand. Thisi method of
reproduction is observed chiefly among fresh water fish, but it
has been noticed also in the case of a few sea fish. A third
and still more common method is by means of pelagic or
floating eggs, which are deposited a few at a time near the
coast, and which, being carried hither and thither, some to
the shore and some to mid-ocean, are subject to enormous
destruction. T'o counterbalance this the female fish produces
eggs in great numbers from 250,000 to as many a® twenty mil-
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lions. The writer in the ''Contemporary Review'' to whom I
haive previously referred, mentions facts in reference to the
tiirbot which it may be of interest to' quote here. He says :
*'As spring advances turbots leave the outer depths of the
English Channel and move towards the land for the purpose
of spawning. This interesting work is generally accomplished within the limits of some three, four, or five miles
from the shore, the female shedding from five to* fifteen millions of eggs, so that it must be at once seen that asi the turbot
is one of the most productive of creatures, it ought to be one
of the most plentiful fishes on the coiasts. But note what
follows. By July young turbots about half an inch in
diameter may be found on the srarface of the sea making their
first journey towards the land. This effort takes them a
month or six weeks to accomplish, their home being, for the
first twelve months of life, on the sea bottom within a hundred yards of the shore. But the crossing of this narrow
strip of sea brings fearful results to' these little ones. The
destruction of Napoleon's hosts fleeing from their enemies
across the frozen Steppes of Russia will not compare with
the yearly losses sustained by these innocentsl from the horrid
beaks of the gulls. History tells us the remnant left of the
former was about one in a hundred of that wretched army,
w^hereas
question
if of thei
latter creatures.
there are left
much
as
one in a Imillion
of these
valuable
And sothe
result
of their having to' run the gauntlet is thati, instead of being
one of the most numerous fishes on the coast, this ordeal has
brought them down to' be about the least of all our food
fishes." The same writer goes on toi point out that the
Conger eel also produces from five toi fifteen million eggs, but,
inasmuch as the young pass through the early stages of their
life on the sea bottom among rocks and seaweed, and are,
therefore, not exposed to the same dangers as the turbots^
they are among the most numerous fish on the British coasts.
It has been already said that very little is known of the
life history of Australian fish, yet the statement will bear
repetition that this is the first thing toi be carefully studied
if remedial measures are to be effective. In my address two
years ago I spoke of statements made' by fishermen at Encounter Bay to the effect that in 1901, when the barracoota
were abundant on the coast, they had observed enormous
numbers of minute fish near the surface of the water, and
these were being devoured in myriads both by gulls and
barracoota, the latter being full of them. What these small
creatures were they did not know, and probably did not care.
It would have been a matter of much interest and quite
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possibly of great importance to have determined what they
were, and that might easily have been done had there been
in this State a competent inspector alert tO' make enquiries
and capable of following up his enquiries by careful investigation. Reference has already been made to the appointment
of such a man in N.S.W., and I am informed privately by
Mr. Dufiield that it is proposed to ask the N.S.W. Government
for the loan of his services for a time in order that he may
examine into' the conditions along our S.A. coaists, and perhaps
instruct a local officer as to the lines on which observations
should be carried out in the future. Such a proposal would,
I am sure, be heartily welcomed by all who are interested
in the state of our fisheries, but it will need more than that
to cope with the difficulties with which we are faced. I may
quote here from the lecture of Mr. Dannevig before referred
to'. He says) : ''Latterly it has been recognised, however, that
while most excellent and necessary work was carried out by
marine laboratories, many important questions relating to
marine fisheries could not always be solved ashore. It was
found necessary to extend the investigation tO' the sea itself
and where it was essential in order to* arrive at a satisfactory
solution of questions of a practical nature, tot enquire into
these in a rational manner and on a sufficiently extensive
scale to eliminate the exceptions which often will attend
upon experiments carried out upon a small and otherwise
limited scale, and give rise to' regrettable misconceptions.
Such practical investigations, conducted on scientific principles, have lately been carried out by leading men. Dr.
Wemysis Fulton, the sruperintendent in charge of the fishery
investigations under the Scottish Fishery Board, has lately
dealt with fishery problems in such a way and with singular
success. Similar work has also been carried on by Professor
Herdman and others in Englaind, while the Americans have
long recognised the necessity of carrying out praictical investigations. Amongst the European countries bordering on the
North Sea there has been evinced lately a strong desire to
combine their efforts to enquire intoi the various factors bearing upon the now greatly declined fisheries of the North Sea.
International conferences were held from time tO' time with a
view to establishing co-operation, and, after protracted negotiations, an arrangement has now been made. Great Britain
is taking a principal part in this work, and for the coming
three years has undertaken to expend a sum of ^42,000 on
the portion of the work allotted to her. The undertaking
is a gigantic one, and, whatever the result may be, it shows
the recognition by the leading European countries of the
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necessity of treating the fishery questionsi rationally, systematically, and thoroughly, with a view to' arrive- at a basis for
international legislation applicable to the whole sea. area from
which they have in the past extracted their enormous supplies, and wherein the natural resources are slow in replenishing supplies, and where depletion prevails."
It need scarcely be repeated that the reasons which have
led to such important developments in Great Britain apply
with equal force here.
In order to maintain and replenish the fish supply two
things are necessary — the prevention of wholesale and useless
destruction, and the establishment of hatcheries. As regards
the former, it is a matter for congratulation that a Bill is now
before Parliament which proposes to consolidate and amend
the existing Acts, and thereby to take; more stringent mea^
sures for the preservation of fish life. The Bill provides for
the following additions, among others, to existing Acts, viz. : —
To license fishermen, to compel fishermen to furnish returns,
to forbid the sale of the roe of fish, to protect crayfish, to
inflict penalties for disturbing fish on their spawning grounds,
to give inspectors power to enter upon fishing grounds and
boats, to examine nets, to prevent foreigners from fishing unless naturalised, to give power to the Minister to remove
obstructions to' the passage of fish, to pay for the destruction
of shags and pelicans, and to provide spawning reserves and
hatcheries. These are most important provisions, and if
passed and carried into effect will doi much to prevent the
mischief which is now going on. The proclamation of spawning reserves and the protection of the shallow waters in our
gulfs, inlets, and estuaries from indiscriminate net fishing,
especially with certain kinds of net, are of the utmost importance, and the enforcement of the law should be vigorously
insisted upon. A good deal has already been done in this
direction, largely through the efforts of Mr. Dufiield, but more
is needed. It has been repeatedly shown that the shallow
waters referred to are the natural spawning grounds of fish,
and often their resort in the earlier stages of life, yet it is
notorious that the creeks and inlets of the Port Biver, for
instance, are being perpetually raked by seine nets, the nets
being often placed at the mouths of creeks on a falling tide.
The chief sinners in this respect are said toi be unnaturalised
foreigners, who take care not to expose for sale their illegal
captures, but dispose of them privately among their own
customers. Be this as it may, there are probably no' places
which should be more carefully guarded against depredations
of this kind than the various branches of the Port Biver,
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and the same thing holds good for such places as the estuary
of the Onkaparinga, Port Wakefield, Port Piriei, &c., &c.
Whether the mischief to which I have referred is going on
in defiance of the lawi or whether the law as iti stands is insuf icient todeal with it, I am unable to say, but in any case
it is sincerely to be hoped that the new Bill will give ample
power to check such outrages. Unless the Bill is carefully
drawn and stringently enforced it will be of little use, and
the depletion of the fish supply will inevitably go on. That
the existing law is not enforced in some directions is apparent
from the fact that in our public streets crayfish below the
minimum legal size are sometimes exposed for sale, and that,
too, in not inconsiderable numbers.
One other preventive measure calls for special mention,
namely, the destruction of fish-eating birds. The efforts of
the Bird Protection Society have, I am sure, the fullest
sympathy of all right-thinking people, ini so' far as they are
directed against the wanton destruction of beautiful and useful birds ; but the fact cannot be overlooked that tlie advent
of man has greatly disturbed the balance of nature and
rendered necessary measures which seem at first sight highly
undesirable. The fisherman has been added to the enemies
of the fish, and, especially where his operations are ruthlessly
destructive, his influence, added to that of the birds, has alto^
gether disturbed natural conditions and proved too much for
the survival of the finny tribes. It would seem to have become necessary, therefore, to' take^ means for the destruction
of such birds as shags and pelicans, which are known, to
devour enormous quantities of fish. It may be, judging from
experience gained on British coasts, that even gulls may have
to come under some measure of condemnation.
But matters have been allowed to goi so' far that preventive
measures alone will prove inadequate to cope with the increase
ing depletion of the fish supply. It will be necessary, in
addition, to provide for the replenishment of the supply by
establishing fish hatcheries, which will not only hatch out
young fish, but preserve them in the earlier stages of their
life from their numerous enemies. Then when they have
reached a certain stage they can be distributed in the open
sea and safely left to their own devices. The Bill now before
Parliament proposes to do something in this direction, but I
doubt whether it proposes to do enough. The N.S.W. Government has made some attempt to establish hatcheries for
sea fish both from our own seas and from British waters, Mr.
Dannevig having brought with him a number of plaice and
soles which have been placed in a protected place in Port
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Hacking. I fear, however, from private information, that
the scheme is likely to be starved owing to* the reckless extravagance which has gone on in other directions. The
N.S.W. scheme, you will observe, includes fish acclimatization,
an experiment not yet tried, so far as I am aware, in Australasia except in the case of fresh water fish, but an experiment which may yield results of great interest and importance. You may not be aware oi the extent to' which fish
hatching and the replenishment of seia fish has been carried
in the Northern Hemisphere. Let me quote again from Mr.
Dannevig's lecture : ''Sea fish hatcheries have been established
in America, Scotland, England, Newfoundland, Canada, and
Norway, and the work accomplished from year tO' year in these
various places is well worth noting. In 1898 the various
hatcheries in the United States of America produced not less
than 857,500,000 fry of different kinds of fish ; in 1901 the
Canadian hatcheries produced 203,500,000 of fry, while the
single hatchery in Norway has been able to develop as many
as 400,000,000 fry in one season.'' The writer in the ''Contemporary'' quotes a letter from one of the U.S. Fishery Commis ioners to the following effect: — "The result obtained in
this country by the artificial propagation of food fishes has
not only been encouraging, but is phenomenal. No' person
informed on the subject now disputes the fact that the future
of our fisheries must depend for its prosperity in a measure
on artificial methods of hatching. The chad fishery, which
has become depleted to a remarkable extent, has, by artificial
propagation, steadily increased, and amounts to upwards of a
million dollars a year, notwithstanding the fact that the
abundance has made it possible for fishermen, to' sell at lower
prices than formerly. These fish have been introduced on
the Pacific Coast, where they were indigenous, and they have
multiplied to such an extent along hundreds of miles of co^ast
that they are now common fish in the markets. As regards
the cod, it is only recently that this wo'rk has begun, but now
they are found in enormous abundance in the neighborhood
of our hatcheries in many places where they had never previously been seen in the memory of the oldest fishermen, and
in such numbers that a profitable fishery has been maintained
from them by a fleet of small vessels. The fishermen confidently look forward to seeing a fishery built up off the New
England shore in the near future which will be beyond anything man now living ever witnessed." Surely statements
such as these should awaken the powers that be' to' the possibilities of the future as regards the supply of cheap, wholesome food, to say nothing of the resulting increase in revenue
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which would aiccrue and which is by no means to be despised.
So far I have dealt almost exclusively with sea, fish, but in
the Murray E-iver there is a source of supply of great value
which also is becoming fast depleted, and to which the same
general statements are applicable. In October, 1900, Messrs.
Stephens and Mcintosh, Inspectors of Fisheries in this State,
conducted an enquiry into the fisheries of the S.A. portion
of the Murray, and a large amount of evidence was collected,
which, unfortunately, was never published. It was reserved
for the N.S.W. Governmenti — to the disgrace of this State,
be it said — to publish, from the pen of Mr. Dannevig, an
able summary of the results of that enquiry. The evidence
has been carefully and ably sifted and analysed by that gentleman, and his report is most interesting reading. It is clearly
shown, after allowing for certain evidence given by some
fishermen, evidently with a view to their own interests, that
the spawning season is from September to^ November, that
certain kinds of net, more especially the bag net, are fearfully
destructive in their effects (and the same is true in a less
degree and for different reasons of wire cages), and that birds
and turtles are responsible for the destruction of large quantities of fish. It is further shown that fish hatcheries could
he easily maintained and made very effective under the conditions which prevail in the Murray, and, lastly, that even
in the present unsatisfactory condition o'f affairs considerable
railway revenue is derived from the carriage of the fish. At
a conference held in Melbourne in May, 1902, several resolutions were adopted recommending that the following steps,
among others, should be taken to preserve the Murray
fisheries : —
1. A close season for Murray fish and Crustacea from September 1to December 20 of each year.
2. Investigation by competent officials to ascertain the
lowest weights at which codfish, perch, and lobsters are in full
roe.
3. Imposition of licence fees.
4. Offering of rewards for the destruction of sliags, pelicans,
and turtles.
5. Establishment of a hatchery, the expense to be borne
equally by New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia.
The more important of these proposals are, I believe, included in the Bill now before Parliament, and a close season
on the Murray has been declared during September, October,
and November. Such evidence of the awakening of the
authorities to the gravity of the situatiom is so' far cause for
satisfaction.
That the situation is grave scarcely admits of
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dispute, and were a little of the money annually spent in
unprofitable ways devoted to the cause I am advocating, there
would undoubtedly be not only a great increase in the supply
of cheap, wholesome fish, but an accession to' the revenue by
no means to be despised. Doubtless some fishermen here
and there would suffer, for the time being, but ultimately all
would greatly benefit, and for the sake of these few it is
surely a suicidal policy to endaiuger the whole future of the
fishing industry. I notice that in the diacussioin in Parliar
ment on the Fisheries Bill one gentlemau expressed his belief
that there is no immediate necessity to push on the measure.
If he means that there is no' immediate danger of the fish supply suddenly giving out he is doubtless right, but every year's
delay means a change for the worse and increased expense and
difficulty when the position has ultimately toi be faced. The
sooner this is realised by oiur legislators the better will it be
for the Commonwealth of Australia.
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Bengal — Bengal Secretariat Book Depot, Tibetan-English Die"
tionary, by Sarat Chandra Das.
Bombay — Asiatic Society, Bombay Branch, 1902, vol. 2*1, No. 58.
Calcutta — Indian Museum, Annual Report for 1901-2; Notes,
vol. 5, No. 3.
Madras — Government Museum, Anthropological Bulletin, vol. 4,
No. 3.
Italy.
Florence — Societa Entomologica Italiana, BuUetino, 34th year,
Tri. le.-4e.
Milan — Societa Italiana di Scienza Naturali e del Museo Civico
di Storia Naturalo in Milan, Atti della, vol. 41, Fasc.
3°-4°, Fog. 19-32 ; vol. 42, Fasc. 2°, Fog. 8.
Pisa — Societa Toscana di Scienza Naturali, Atti della, vol. 19 ;
Processi Yerbali, vol. 13, 3-4 maggio, 8 mazo, 18
gennaio, 6 luglio, 21 dicembro.
Japan.
Tokyo — Asiatic Society, Transactions, vol. 30, part 3.
Imperial University, College of Science, Journal, vol. 19^
Articles 1, 2, 5.
Seismological Society, Earthquake Investigation Committee, Nos. 11 and 12.
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Mexico.
Mexico — Instituto Geologico, Boletin, Num. 16.
Sociedad Scientifica, Memorias y revista., 1901, tome 16,
Num. 4-6; 1902, tome 17, Num. 1-6; 1903, tome 18,
Num. 1.
Toluca — Boletin Meteorologico, ISIiim. 39-44.
Norway and Sweden.
Eergens — Bergens Museum,
Aarbog, 1901, Hefte 2; 1902,
Hefte 1 ; Aarsberetning, 1901.
Stockholm — Anfciquarisk Tidskrift, vol. 17, Nr. 1-2.
Entomologisk Tidskrift, 1902, Arg. 23, Haft. 1-4.
Geologiska Foreningens, Forhandlingar 1902, Tjugofjerde Bandet.
Trondhjem — Kongelige Norske Yidenskabers Selskabs, Skrifter
1901.
XJpsala — University of Upsala, Bulletin, vol. 5, part 2, No. 10.
Regie Societatis Scientiarum Upsaliensis, Nova Acta,
3rd ser., 1901, vols. 19 and 20.
Russia.
Helsingfors — Geographische in Finlande, Meddelangen, 1901-3,
vol. 6.
Kiev — La Societe des Naturalistes de Kiew, Memoires, tome 17
Livraison 2.
Moscow — La Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes de Moscow,
Bulletin, 1902, No. 3; 1903, No. 1.
St. Petersburg — La Comite Geologique, Bulletin, tome 20, Nos.
7-10, and tome 21, Nos. 1-4. Memoirs, tome
15, Nos. 4; tome 17, Nos. 1-2; tome 18,
No. 3 ; tome 19, No. I; tome 20, No. 2.
Sandwich Islands.
Honolulu — Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum, Additional Notes on
Hawaiian Feather-work, by W. T. Brigham, vol. 1 ,
No. 5.
Switzerland.
Geneva — La rendu
Societedesde Seances,
Physique 1902,
efc d' vol.
Histoire
19. Naturelle, CompteLausanne — La Societe Vaudaise des Sciences Naturelles, Bulletin,
1902, vol. 38, No. 145.
Neuchatel — La Societe des Sciences Naturelles, Bulletin, 1898-9,
tome 27.
Zurich — Naturforschenden Gesellschaft in Zurich, June, 1901;
March and July, 1902.
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South and Central America.
Monte Yideo — Sociedad Meteorologica Uruguaya Resumen,
ano 11, Num. 1-4.
Rio de Janeiro — Observatorio, Annuario, 1902, anno 18 ; Boletin
Mensal, Abril-Dec, 1902.
Sao Paulo — Museu Paulista, Re vista, vol. 5.
South Africa.
Cape Town — South African Museum, Annals, vol. 2, parts 9 and
11; vol. 3, parts 1-3.
South African Philosophical Society, Transactions,
vol. 12, pp. 561-896 ; vol. 14, part 2.
United States of America.
Baltimore — Johns Hopkins University, Circular, vol. 22, Nos160-164.
Berkeley — University of California, Publications : Botany, vol.
1, pp. 1-164; Zoology, vol. 1, No. 2, pp. 1-114.
Cambridge — Harvard University Library, Report for 1902.
Museum
of Comparative
Zoology at Harvard
College, Annual
Report for 1901-2; Bulletin,
vol. 38, No. 8 ; vol. 39, Nos. 4-8 ; vol. 40, Nos.
4 and 5. Geological Series, vol. 6, Nos. 1-2.
Chicago — Field Columbian
Museum, Publications : Botanical
Series, vol. 3, No 1; Geological Series, vol. 1, No. 11;
Report series, vol 2, No. 2 ; Zoological Series, vol. 3,
Nos. 6, 8 9.
Cincinnati — Society of Natural History, Journal, 1902, vol. 20,
part 3.
Granville — Scientific
Laboratories of Denison University,
Bulletin, vol. 11, article 11; vol. 12, article 1.
Indianapolis — Indiana Academy of Science, Proceedings, 1901.
Lawrence — Kansas University, Bulletin, vol. 3, part 6,
New York — New York Public Library, Astor, Lennox, and
Tilden Foundations; Bulletin, vol. 6, Nos. 11-12,
vol. 7, Nos. 1-8.
Oberlin — Oberlin College Library, Wilson Bulletin, vols. 14 and
15, No. 42.
Philadelphia — Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,
Proceedings, vol. 54, parts 1-3.
American Philosophical Society, Proceedings, vol.
41, Nos. 169-171; Transactions, N.S., vol. 20,
part 3. Society of Philadelphia, Annual Report
Zoological
for 1902-3.
St. Louis — St. Louis Academy of Science, vol. 11, Nos. 6-11;
vol. 12, Nos. 1-8.
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San Francisco — California Academy of Science, Occasional
Papers, vol. 8; Proceedings, 3rd ser. Botany,
vol. 2, Nos. 3-9; Zoology, vol. 2, Nos. 7-11;
vol. 3, Nos. 1-4.
Urbana — Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History, Biennial
Report for 1899-1900 ; Bulletin, 1897-1901, vol. 5.
Washington — National Academy of Sciences, Proceedings, vol. 5,
pp. 1-187. of Agriculture, N.A. Fauna, Bulletin,
Department
No. 22.
Department of Agriculture^ Year Book for 1901.
Smithsonian Institution. — Bureau of American
Ethnology, Bulletin 26, Kathlamet Texts, by F.
Boaz ; U.S. National Museum, Bulletin No. 52.
United States Geological Survey. — Annual Report
for 1899-1900, parts 5 and 7; Bulletins Nos. 177190, 192-4 ; Geological and Mineral Resources of
the Copper River District, Alaska ; Map of
United States of America, 43 Topographical
Sheets ; Mineral Resources for 1900 ; Monographs, vols. 41-43. Professional Papers, Series
A-B, Geology, Nos. 1-3; Series H, Forestry,
Nos. 4-8 ; Reconnaissances in the Cape Nome
and Norton Bay Regions, Alaska, in 1900.
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LIST OF

FELLOWS,

MEMBERS,

&c.

November, 19C3.
Those marked (f) were present at the first meeting when the Society was
founded. Those marked (l) are Life Fellows. Those marked with
an
asterisk have contributed papers published in the Society's
Transactions.
Any changes in the addresses should be notified to the Secretary.
ffecUon'
HONORARY FELLOWS.
1893. *CossMAN, M., Rue de Maubeuge, 95, Paris.
1897. *David, T. W. Edgeworth, d.A., F.R.S., F.G.S., Prof. Geology
Sydney University.
1888. *Dennant,
John, F.G.S., F.C.S., Inspector of Schools, Camberwell,
Victoria.
1876. Ellery, R. L.y., F.R.S., F.R.A.S., Gov. Astron., the Observatory, Melbourne, Victoria.
890. '^Etheridge, Robert, Director of the Australian Museum of N.S.,
Wales, Sydney.
1893. Gregorio, Marquis de, Palermo, Sicily.
1855. Hull, H. M., Hobart, Tasmania.
1892. *Maiden,
F.L.S., F.C.S., Director Botanic Gardens, Sydney,
N.S.J.H.,
Wales.
1898. *Meyrick, E. T., B. a., Elmswood, Marlborough, Wilts, England.
1876. Russell, H. C, B.A., F.R.S., F.R.A.S., Gov. Astron., Sydney,
N.S. Wales.
1894. * Wilson, J. T., M.D., Prof, of Anatomy, Sydney University.
CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.
1881. Bailey, F. M., F.L.S,, Colonial Botanist, Brisbane, Queensland.
1881. *Cloud, T. C., F.C.S., Manager Wallaroo Smelting Works, S.A.
1880. *FoeLSOHE, Paul, Inspector of Police, Palmersbon, N.T.
1893. *McKiLLOP, Rev. David, Daly River Mission, N.T., Australia.
1886. NicoLAY, Rev. C. G., Fremantle, W.A.
1883. ^Stirling, James, Gov. Geologist, Victoria.
1893. *Stretton, W. G., Palmers ton, N.T., Australia.
FELLOWS.
1874. Angas, J. H., Collingrove, Angaston.
1895.
Royal Osmond
Exchange,
1902. *AsHBY,
Baker, Edwin,
W. H., Glen
Road,Adelaide.
Parkside.
1893. *Bednall, W. T., Eegister O^ce, Adelaide.
1887. * Blackburn, Rev. Thos., B.A., Woodville.
1901. Boas, J. H., B.Sc, Charters Towers, Queensland.
1886. *Bragg, W. H., M. a., Prof, of Mathematics, University of Adelaide, S.A.
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1883. Brown, H. Y. L., F.G.S., Gov. Geol., Adelaide, S.A.
1882. Browne, L. G., Davenport Chambers, Currie-street, Adelaide,
1899. Browne, T. L., Marlborough Chambers, Waymouth-st., Adelaide,
1897. Browne, J. Harris, Adelaide.
1893. Brummitt, Robert, M.R.C.S., Gilberton.
1879. *Cleland, W. L., M.B., Ch.M., J.P., Colonial Surgeon, Resident
Medical Officer Parkside Lunatic Asylum, Lecturer in
Materia Medica, University of Adelaide.
1895. Cleland, John B., M.D., Ch.B., Parkside.
1876. (l) Cooke, Eben^ezer, Commissioner of Audit, Adelaide.
1895. Cooke, John H., Edmund-street, Unley.
1887. *DixoN, Samuel, Bath-street, New Glenelg.
1896. Drummond. J. H. G., M.D., Pangarinda, Semaphore.
1893. Dudley, Uriah, White Rock S.M., Drake, N.S.W.
1890. •East, J. J., F.G.S., Western Australia.
1902. Edquist, a. G., Hindmarsh.
1899. Fergusson, Andrew, School of Mines, Adelaide.
1886. Fleming, David, 24, Buxton-street, North Adelaide.
1889. Fraser, J. C, Adelaide.
1880. *Goyder, Geo., F.C.S., Analyst and Assayer, Adelaide.
1896. Greenway, Thos. J., Chillagoe, Queensland.
1896. Hawker, E. VV., F.C.S., Adelaide.
1899. *HiGGiN,Adelaide.
A. J., Assist. Lecturer on Chemistry, University of
1891. *Holtze, Maurice, F.L.S., Director Botanic Gardens, Adelaide,
1883. *Howchin, Walter, F.G.S., Lecturer on Geology and Palaeontology, University, Adelaide.
1901. Haslam, J. A., B.Sc, Registrar of the School of Mines and
Industries, Adelaide.
1902. Iliffe, Jas. Drinkwater, B.Sc, Prince Alfred College, Adelaide.
1893. James, Thomas, M.R.C.S., Moonta, S.A.
1900.
Chas. School
F., Morphett
1902. *Johncock,
Jeffreys, Geo.,
of Mines,Vale.
Adelaide.
1899. Kleeman, Richard, the University, Adelaide.
1898. *KocH, Max, Port Pirie.
1884. Lendon, a. a., M.D. Lond,, M.R.C.S., Lecturer on Forensic
Medicine and on Chemical Medicine, the University, and
Hon. Physician Children's Hospital, North-terrace, Adelaide.
1856. *Lloyd, J. S., Pirie-street, Adelaide.
1897. *Lba, a. M., Govt. Entomologist, Hobart, Tasmania.
1888. *LowER, 0. B., Broken Hill, N.S.W.
1874. Mayo, G. G., C.E., Tatham-street, Adelaide.
1897. *MoRGAN, A.M., M.B., Ch.B., Angas-street, Adelaide.
1884. MuNTON, H. S., North-terrace, Adelaide.
1859. (l) Murray, David, Adelaide.
1883. Phillipps, W. H., Adelaide.
1886. Poole, W. B., Savings Bank, Adelaide.
1892. *Priestley, P. H., Parkside.
1885. *Rennie, Edward H., M.A., D.Sc. Lond, F.C.S., Professor of
Chemistry, University of Adelaide.
1869. *Rutt, Walter, Chief Assistant Engineer, Adelaide.
1891. Selway, W. H., the Treasury, Adelaide.
1893. SiMsoN, Augustus, Launceston, Tasmania.
1857. *Smeaton, Thos D., Blakiston, S.A.
1900. Smeaton,
Stirling, B.A., C.E., Engineer-in-Chief's Office,
Adelaide.
1871. Smith, Robt. Barr, Adelaide.
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1881. *Stirling, Edward C, C.M.G., M.A., M.D., F.R.S., F.R.C.S.,
Professor of Physiology University of Adelaide, Director of
S.A. Museum.
1886. *Tepper, J. G. 0., F.L.S., Eatomologisfc S.A. Museum.
1897. *ToRR, W. G., LL.D., M.A., B.C.L., Brighton.
1894. *TuRNER, A Jefferis, M.D., Brisbane, Queensland.
1889. Vardon, Hon. Joseph, M.L.O., J. P., Adelaide.
1878. *Verco, Joseph 0., M.D., F.R.C.S., Lecturer on the Principles and
Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics, University of
Adelaide.
1902. Vandenbergh, W. J., Barrister and Solicitor, J. P., Pirie-street,
Adelaide.
1883.
Wainwright,
H., Adelaide.
B.Sc, Lond., St. Peter's College, Adelaide.
1878. Ware, W. L., E.
J. P.,
1859. Way, Rt. Hon. Sir Samuel James, Bart., D.O.L., Chief Justice
and Lieutenant-Governor of South Australia, Adelaide.
1902. WooLNOUGH> Walter George, B.Sc, F.G.S., Lecturer on Mineralogy and Petrology, University of Adelaide.
1886. *ZiETZ,Australian
A. H. C,Museum,
F.L.S.,Adelaide.
C.M.Z.S., Assistant Director South
ASSOCIATES.
1901. *Basedow, Herbert, Adelaide.
1901. CoLLisoN, Edith, B.Sc, Jeficott-street, North Adelaide.
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ANNUAL REPORT
COMMITTEE,
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OF THE

For the Year ending 30th September, 1903.
Evening Meetings. — Eight evening meetings have been held, at
which the undermentioned papers have been read :—
1902.
Oct. 28 — Preparation of Natural History specimens, J. G. O.
Tepper, F.L.S., and F. R. Zietz.
Dec. 16 — The Fauna and Flora of South Africa, Capt. S. A.
White.
1903.
April 21 — British and Continental Museums, Dr. E. Angas
Johnson; Natural History Notes from the SouthEast, Mr. J as. Aitken.
May 19 — (Paper postponed on account of inclement weather).
June 23 — Gems and Precious Stones, W. G. Woolnough, B.Sc.
July 21 — Australia's Great Artesian Basin, S. Smeaton, B.A.
Aug. 18— The Shape of Trees, J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S.
Sept. 15 — Annual Meeting.
The attendance at these meetings has been fairly well maintained. The subjects submitted at the evening meetings have
been very varied, but Botany, Geology, and Zoology have been
the most favoured. Some useful practical hints on the preparation and preservation of Natural History specimens have been
furnished. Exhibits have, as usual, formed an interesting feature
of the evening meetings.
Amongst these were included plants, shells, butterflies, minerals
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aboriginal implements and ornaments, geological specimens from
the River Inman, a special collection of flowers and grasses from
Central Australia; kaolinized clay, which is likely to create a
new industry in the finer branches of pottery-ware ; Coorongite^
denizens of the sea as well as fresh water pools, the flower of the
Indian bamboo, and many other specimens.
The very handsome orchid, Dipodium punctatum, from
Summertown, was shown as an exhibit at one of the meetings.
The members were indebted to Capt. S. A. White for a mos^
interesting paper on the Fauna and Flora of South Africa.
Excureions. — There have been eleven excursions held during
the year, of which the following is a list : —
1902.
LOCALITY.
Oct. 18 — Coromandel Valley and River Sturt.
Nov. 8-10 — (Three days) Blumberg and Mount Crawford, <fec.
Dec.
13 — Summertown (Mr. J. Johnson's Garden).
1903.
March 28 — Dredging, Port River.
April 18 — The Grange.
May 16 — Longwood Gully (clay deposits).
June 20— Black Hill.
July 18 — Henley Beach to Glenelg.
Aug. 15 — Blackwood.
Sept. 1 — (Whole day) Houghton and Highercombe.
Sept. 19 — HorsnelFs Gully and Norton's Summit.
The most noteworthy of the above was the three days
excursion in November, 1902, when Blumberg, Mt. Crawford,
and the hills between Mt. Torrens and Norton's Summit, as well
as the cyanide works at Mt. Torrens, were visited. Probably
owing to the previous hot weather, not much was found in a
botanical way, but the mineral country near Mt. Crawford and
the S. Para River afforded much scope for interesting investigations. The pleasure of the excursion was enhanced by the
hospitality of the Hon. John Warren, M.L.C., and Mr. Alex.
Murray, as well as by the eflbrts of Mr. T. Pflaum and other
Blumberg residents. The next longest trip was that to Longwood
Gully, where the fine exposure of white clay deposit was a novel
feature to most of the party. At the close of the afternoon inspection Mrs. and the Misses Tomkinson thoughtfully provided
afternoon tea for the party. According to the season, the hills
or seaside have been visited. The excursion to Houghton on
Sept. 1, was a pleasant holiday trip, thanks largely to the assistance of Mr. H. J. Armitage. On the same occasion the courtesy
of Mr. W. Goodwin in permitting the inspection of the fine old
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property, known as Highercombe, added to the pleaaure of th
outing.
Black Hill has been revisited as well as Blackwood, the latter
furnishing the best results so far as the collecting of orchids isconcerned. On this occasion the Section was indebted to a
former chairman, Mr. E. Ashby, for his guidance and hospitality.
Ornithology, neither at the indoor nor outdoor meetings, has
received much attention during the year, a separate organization
now dealing with that branch of Natural History. Conchology
has not been neglected, and a dredging trip was also included in
the list of excursions. The members had a change from their
usual researches into Nature in its wild state when they visited
the extensive market garden of Mr. J. Johnson, of Summertown^
who to a practical object lesson in successful vegetable growing,
added an equally practical exhibition of rural hospitality.
Except when adverse weather conditions prevailed, the attendance at the excursions has been well sustained.
Native Fauna and Flora Frotection,- — A separate report is
presented from this Committee, and it is gratifying to observe
that the kangaroo is being again protected on Kangaroo Island,
this time for a period of five years.
Rules. — Owing to the Incorporation of the Royal Society the
Rules of the Section had to be submitted for approval, and those
already in print were accepted by the parent body with slight
modification as to the constitution of the committee.
Obituary. — The Committee record with much regret the death
(on 2nd December, 1902) of Mr. J. W. Bussell, who was a
member of the Section almost from its inception, had held office
as Y ice-Chairman and Auditor, and frequently assisted by the
loan of his microscope and lantern.
Financial, — The receipts from subscriptions have been £14 10/^
and the disbursements amount to .£11 6/. The former sum has
been handed over, in conformity with the rules, to the Royal
Society, which has given the section a grant of £10. There are
rather more arrears of subscriptions due than usual, and members
would save the Hon. Secretary time and trouble if they would
remit more promptly the small sum charged as subscriptions to
the Section.
Membership. — There has been a greater acquisition of new
members than for some years past, while considerably fewer
names have been struck off during the year. The number now
on the roll is 74.
E. Angas Johnson, Chairman.
W. H. Selway, Hon. Secretary*
Adelaide, 14th September, 1903.
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FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NATIVE
FAUNA AND FLORA PROTECTION COMMITTEE
OF THE FIELD NATURALISTS' SECTION OF
THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Attention having lately been directed to the destruction of
kangaroos upon Kangaroo Island since the expiration of the term
of years during which they were protected, your Committee were
pleased to see a statement that in Executive Council, on Wednesday, 9th September, a proclamation was made, further protecting
these animals for a period of five years.
Mr. Herbert, M.P., has lately introduced a Bill for the Amendment of the Birds Protection Act, to authorise the alteration of
the close season for the Northern Territory, which now is the
same as that for South Australia proper, while the breeding
seasons for birds in the North and South differ greatly, and your
Committee (hoping there may be an opportunity of introducing
some further amendments, enabling land owners, who desire to
do so, to fully protect the birds on their property from injury or
destruction by trespassers) are taking steps accordingly.
Edwin Ashby, Acting-Chairman.
M. Symonds Clark, Hon. Secretary.
Adelaide, September 14, 1903.
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MALACOLOGICAL
ANNUAL

REPORT

SECTION.

FOR 1902-3.

The membership of the Section numbers 13, showing an
increase of one during the year. Twelve meetings have been
held. The work done has included a revision of the existing lists
of South Australian mollusca. The classification followed has
been that of the latest (English) edition of Zittel's Palaeontology.
The lamellibranchs and scaphopods have been passed in review,
consideration of the amphineura has been deferred, and the
Section is now dealing with the gastropods.
The officers elected for 1903-4 are Dr. Verco, Chairman, and
R. J. M. Clucas, Hon. Secretary.
November 27, 1903.

Robert J. M. Clucas, Hon. Secretary-
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Ropai

Sodetp or SoutD
(INCORPORATED).

Australia

RULES.
Name.
1. The title of the Society is the "Royal Soiciety of So<-utk
Australia (Inc or porated) . ' '
Objects.
2. The objects of the Society are the promotion and diffusion
of science by meetings for the reading and discussion of papers
and other methods.
Constitution.
3. The Society shall be constituted of the persons whose
names haVe been duly enrolled as members, and who have not
ceased to be members.
4. His Excellency the Governor of South Australia for the
time being shall be requested to be the Patron of the Society.
5. Members shall be classed as Fellows, Honorary Members,
Corresponding Members and Associates.
Management.
6. The general management of the affairs of the Society,
together with the custody of its property, shall be vested in a
Council of eleven Fellows, comprising a President, two VicePresidents, a Treasurer, a Secretary, and six other Fellows to
be elected as hereinafter provided.
7. The exercise of any power vested in the Council may bo
controlled by the Society in general meeting.
8. Four members of the Council shall form a quorum, and
may transact any business which the Council is authorised to
transact.
9. In addition to any other powers hereby conferred upon
them the Council shall —
Convene all meetings of the Society and determine what
papers are to be read, and generally what business
is to be transacted at such meetings :
Determine as to the publication in whole or in part of
any paper so read:
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Elect a member of Council to represent the Society on
the Board of Governors of the South Australian
Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery of South
Australia :
Receive the revenues and other moneys of the Society,
and apply the saime in furtherance of its objects,
or as may be specially directed by the Society :
Provide for the safe custody of the seal, the original
papers, and all other property of the Society:
Enter into and execute all contracts and engagements of
the Society :
Prepare the annual report and balance-sheet :
Regulate the meetings of the Council as a majority
thereof shall determine.
Members.
10. Members may be elected as hereinafter provided.
11. Fellows and Associates shall pay such subscriptions as
may be prescribed.
12. Persons distinguished for their attainments in science
maJy be elected as Honorary Members.
13. Persons who ordinarily reside more than ten miles
from Adelaide, and who, by furnishing papers, or otherwise,
have, in the opinion of the Council, promoted the objects
of the Society, may be elected Correaponding Members.
14. Honorary Members and Cor responding Members shall
not be liable for subscriptions.
15. Young men of not more than twenty-one years of age
and ladies may ho Associates.
Election of Members.
16. Every candidate for membership must be nominated
in the prescribed form by two Fellows.
17. The nomination paper shall be lodged with the Secretary with the prescribed subscription (if any), and shall be
submitted to the Council and the Society at their first following meetings, and the election shall be held at the next subsequent meeting not being a special meeting of the Society.
18. No person shall be eligible for election as an Honorary
or Corresponding Member unless recommended by the Council.
19. Elections shall be by ballot, one negative in six excluding.
20. A candidate who has been so excluded shall not be
eligible to be again nominated within one year of such exclusion.
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21. An Associate shall b© entitled to be enrolled as a Fellow
upon signing an application in due form and (paying the prescribed subscription.
22. Every person admitted shall have immediate notice
thereof transmitted to him by the Secretary, accompanied by
a copy of the rules, and shall be enrolled as a member.
Cession of IMembership.
23. A member may resign his membership at any time by
notice in writing to the Secretary, and shall thereupon cease
to be a member.
24. If any Fellow or Associate whose subscription shall be
more than twelve months in arrear shall fail to pay the same
after application in writing by the Secretary therefor, the
Council may cancel his membership, and he shall thereuipon
cease to be a member.
Restoration.
25. The Council may upon such terms as it shall think fit
re-enrol as a member any person who shall have ceased to be
a member.
Election of Council.
26. At each annual meeting the President and all other
officers (except the Secretary) and twg- of the Fellows on the
Council shall retire from office, and their places shall be filled
by election, which if any Fellow shall so require shall be by
ballot.
27. The Fellows to retire shall be those who have been
longest in office since last election, or, in case of equal tenure
of office, shall be decided by lot.
28. The Secretary shall hold office during the pleasure of
the Society.
29. Eetiring officers and Fellows shall be eligible for reelection.
30. If a member of the Council shall without leave or some
reason which the Council shall consider sufficient absent himself from three consecutive meetings of the Council he shall
be deemed to have vacated his office.
31. Every casual vacancy in the Council shall he filled up at
the next meeting of the Society by election by ballot.
Seal and Sealholder.
32. The Common Seal shall have the name of the Society
inscribed upon it, and shall be held by the Secretary, who
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shall for the purposes of the Act be deemed to be the Sealholder.
The Council shall have power to use the seal in the execution of any powers hereby vested in them or otherwise in
relation to the aifairs or business of the Society. The seal
shall never be used except by the authority o»f the Council.
At least two members of the Council a!nd the Secretary shall
sign every instrument to which the seal is affixed.
Meetings of the Society.
33. A meeting of the Society, to be called the Annual Meeting, shall be held in the month of October in every yeai Ujpon
a day and at a place to be appointed by the Council.
34. At thei annual meeting the Council shall submit a
report and duly audited balance-sheet, and the meeting shall
elect the officers and members of Council for the ensuing year
and transact any other business of which due notice has been
given.
35 The Council may convene an ordinary meeting of the
Society at any time.
36. The Council may at any time, and shall upon the requisition in writing of seven Fellows, specifying the purpose
for which the meeting is required, convene a special meeting of
the Society. The special business for which the meeting has
been convened, and none other, shall be transacted at such
meeting.
37. A Fellow may introduce two visitors at any meeting,
other than a special meeting, upon entering their names in the
visitors' book. Visitors shall not speak unless invited to do
so by the Chairman.
38. Honorary and Corresponding Members and Associates
shall not be entitled to vote at any meeting or take part in
the business of the Society.
39. Seven Fellows shall be a quorum. If at any meeting
a quorum is not present within thirty minutes after the hour
of meeting, the meeting shall stand adjourned to a day and
time to be appointed by those present, not being earlier than
seven days. . At the adjourned meeting the Fellows then present may proceed to business although a quorum may not be
present.
40. Three day's notice at least shall be given of every meeting or adjourned meeting and of the principal items of business to be transacted thereat.
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41. Notice shall be given to the members resident in South
Australia by circular or in such other manner as may be
prescribed.
Auditor.
42. Two Fellows not being members of the Council shall be
chosen at some meeting of the Society -"^rior to the annual
meeting in each year to audit the a^xAJvints and balancesheet for the then current year.
By-laws.
43. The Council may make, repeal, alter, and vary by-laws
for regulating the —
Subscri^ptions to be paid and the officers to whom they
are to be paid :
Forms to be used :
Procedure at meetings :
Requisites of papers to be read ait meetings :
Notice to be given of meetings :
Encouragement to be given by the Society by means of
medals, prizes, or otherwise for the promotion of
science :
Determine the duties of the Treasurer, Secretaiy, and
other officers :
And generally for the better carrying out the objects and
purposes of the Society.
44. No by-law or repeal, alteration, or variation of any bylaw shall have any validity unless approved by a majority of
the Fellows present at a meeting of the Society of which due
notice has been given.
45. The Society may by a majority of at least two-thirds
of the Fellows present at an annual meeting or at any special
meeting duly convened for the purpose make any rule or re^
peal, alter, or vary any existing rule.
46. In the construction of the rules of the Society, unless
the subject or context requires a different meaning :
''Prescribed" means prescribed by by-law :
Words denoting the singular number only shall be deemed
to include the plural and vice versa.
Words denote
ing the masculine gender shall be deemed to include
the feminine.
47. All rules and by-laws of the Society heretofore in force
are hereby repealed.

BY-LA

W«.

Section I. — Subsceiptions.
1. Fellows shall subsicribe £1/1/ per a.nnum.
2. A Fellow may at amy time compouiiid for future annual
subscriptions, exclusive of that for the current year, by the
payment of fifteen guiuieas.
3. Associates shall subscribe five shillings per annum.
4. All subscriptions shall be payable in advance immediately
after the annual meeting to the Treasurer, who< shall give a
receipt for the same on a printed form.
Section II. — ^Meetings of the Society.
1. Meetings shall be . held on the first Tuesday in each
month, at 8 p.m., in the Society's Rooms, unless the Council
shall otherwise decide, and shall be convened by circular posted
to the last known address of the members resident in the State.
The circular shall state the subjects to be brought before the
Society the names of candidates for membership, and ainy
notices of motion.
2. The President, or, in hia absence, one of the Vice-Presir
dents, shall take the chair; and in the event of the absence
of all the above the members present shall elect a Chairman.
3. The business shall be transacted in the following order,
unless it be specially decided otherwise by the meeting :
Ca) Reading and confirmation of the minutes of the last
meeting.
(b) Electioin of members.
(c) Nominatiion. of candidates for membership.
(d) Consideration of motions of which niotice has been
given.
(e) Reading of notices of motions for subsequent meetingsi.
(f) Consideration of any special matters which members
may desire to bring forward, subject to the aipproval
of the Chairman obtained before the commencement
of the meeting.
(g) Any other business brought forward by the Council.
(/?) Exhibits and papers notified in the circular. (These
shall be called on not later than half-past 8, unless
otherwise decided by the meeting.)
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Section III. — Papers.
1. No paper shall be read ait any meetinig which, has nob
been previously approved by the Council, and every paper read
before the Society shall be the property thereof, and immediateliy it has been read shall be delivered to' the Secretary, and
shall remain in his custody.
2. The Counicil shall decide whether alny paper shall be
printed. If not printed, either in whole or in ipart, it shall be
returned to the author if he so' desire.
3. All papers and other contributiongi printed in the Society's
Transactions shall be subject to editing- by an editor appointed
by the Council.
4. The author of any paper printed by the Society shall be
entitled to receive 25 copies free of cost, and may obtain additional copies on payment of cost of printing the same.
Section IV. — Sections.
1. With the consent of the Council, Sections may be formed
in iconnection with the Royal Society for the special study of
particular branches of natural or applied science.
2. Such Sections shall consist of —
{a) Members of the Royal Society who join the Section
and paly the annual subscription to the Section.
(h) Other persons who have been regularly elected, and
who pay the annual subscription to the Section.
3. Members of the Royal Society who join any Section shall
not be required to pay any entrance-fee, and the annual subscription paid by them shall not exceed one-half of that paid
by nou-m embers of the Society
4. Each Section shall elect its own Committee of Management.
5. The President and Vice-Presidents of the Royal Society
for the time being shall be ex officio members of the Committee
of Management of all Sections.
6. The rules and regulations for the mauagement of Sections
shall not have any effect until they have been formally
approved by the Council of the Royal Society.
7. Subscribers to the Sections shall have access to the libr^.xy
of the Royal Society, subject to such regulatious as may be
made by the Council.
8. The Committee of Management of each Section shall, on
or before September 30 of each year, furnish to the Council
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of the Royal Society aix annual report of the groceedings oi
the Section, with a balance-sheet for ipublication (subject to the
approval of the Council) in the Society's annual volume. A
copy of such report and balance-sheet shall be ^Iven to each
member oi the Section whose subscription for that year has
been paid.
9. Sectdong shall be allowed the use of the Society^s room at
siuch times as may bei approved by the Council.
10. All subscriptions received by any Section shall be paid to
the Treasurer of the Society on or before Sepitember 30 in each
year.
11. Grajits of money may be made by the Council to any
S-ection out of the gen,eral funds of the Society.
(Signed)
June 16, 1903.

THOS. BLACKBURN,
Vice-President.
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GENERAL

INDEX.

j^Generic and specific names printed in italics are described as new ]

Aboriginal occupation of Kangaroo
Island, 90, 314; implements, 310.
Acacia salicina, analysis of ash of, 202.
Acanthocoles, 25 ; A. eucesta, 26.
Acompsia mesozoiia, 225.
Acropteris justaria, 18 ; nanula, 18.
Acronycta psoraUiiia, 31.
Agriophara tephroptera, 230.
Amaloptila triorhis, 6.
Amphicrossa hemadelpha, 198.
Amyna spilonota, 34.
Analysis of ash of Acacia salicina, 202.
Anerastia minoralis, 52 ; xiphimela, 52.
Angelia,
193; A. callisarca, 194; heteropa,
194. 194 ; platyciesma, 194 ; tephrochroa,
Annual Meeting, 315 ; Report, 316.
Anthela rubicunda, 216.
Anthremus, 172.
Antiporus collaris, 92.
Apodecta monodisca, 24.
Archaeocyathinee,
pebble containing,
313.
Archernis argocephala, 64.
Argyrolepidia unimacala, 29.
Aristeis macrotricha, 225.
Arotrophora cosmoplaca, 219.
Asphaltum
in Kangaroo Island, 86, 313,
315.
Atychia mesociirysa, 68 ; episcota, 68.
Augomela ignita, 309.
Aulacodes triplaga, 62.
Avitta enrrhoa, 47.
Balance Sheet, 318.
Bitumen, occurrence of, in Kangaroo
Island, 86, 313, 315.
Blackburn, Kev. Thos.. Australian
Coleoptera, 91. 261.
Bleptina odontias, 44.
Boarmia xylotrema, 29.
Borkhausenia calUoptis, 226.
Brachyspltyrus,
irroi^atus, 160.173.
Byrrhus raucus, 160see; B.Pedilophorus,
Buciara bipartita, 3.
Csesyra macidopa, 224.
Canthylidia eodora, 3.
Caradrina acallis, 4; (?) lophota, 31;
poliocrassa, 5 ; pudica, 31 ; reclusa, 4.
Caragola clara, 16.
Ca.rQ3i plagioscia, 7.
Callyna leuconota, 35.
Capnodes niphomacida, 41.
Cathartus (?), 150; C. camisensis, 151.
Ceratotrochus clinatus, 213.
Cercyon nigriceps. 93.
Cerylon alienigenumy 133.
Choleva australis, 95; raacleayU 94=;
victoriensis, 95.

Cholevomorpha
atropos,
tranea, 96; koebelei,
95. 96; (?) exChrysoryctis
heminephela,
238; hemisema, 238.
Churia thermodes, 34.
Cirrhochrista cyclophora, 50.
Clambus tropicus, 97.
Clathe albicans, 24; anthracica, 24.
Clupeosoma(?) mlmetica, 65.
Coenotoca monophyes, 2.
Coleoptera, New species of, 91, 261.
Colon melbournense, 95.
Colussa connexa, 17 ; denticulata, 16.
Coorongite, Remarks on, 313.
Coptodactyla ducalis, 263; glabricollis,
262.
Corals.
New 208.
species from Australian
Tertiaries.
Corula ftypotherma, 40; isclmodes, 10;
(?) mesoleuca. 39.
Crsimhua photoleiw a, 51.
Criophthona trdeuca. 66.
Cruria (? ) hemiphragina, 30 ; (? )placodes,
30 ; synopla, l.
Cryptamorpha optata, 152; peregrina,
153 ; triguttata, 153.
Cryptarcha
elegantior, 116; subnigeUa,
117.
Cryptophaga
diplosema,\^9
; gypsomei^a,
70 ; melanosoia,
198.
Cryptophagus
nigro-apicalis,
Cryptorhopalum,
166; Table 156.of, 168;
C. australe, 169; casuarince, 169;
ceciUsnse, 170 ; eucalypti, 171 ; nealense,
170
171. ; auadrifasciatum, 171 ; terzonaium,
Ctenocampa baliodes, 231.
Curramulka. Glacial pebble from. 310.
Cymatophoropsis catagrapha, 7.
Darantasia
pe?'ic/iroa,
187.
Dennant, J.,
New Australian
[^Corals
from Tertiary, 208.
Deretaphrus, 120; cequaliceps, 127;
bakewelli,
123 ; cordicollis,
125 ; cribriceps, 128; gracilis,
124; granulipennis,
129 ; iridescens, 124 ; popidaris, 126 ;
sparsiceps,
atus, 129. 127; thoracicus, 122; viduDermestes australis, 160.
Dermestidae, Table of, 159.
Dichromodes
zona, 189. aristadelpha, 120; orthoDierna achroa, 35.
Dineutes ruflpes, 93.
Diphthera beryllodes, 5.
Diphyllus ornatellus, 156.
Diplocoelus fasciatus, 157 ; opaoior, 158 ;
ovatus, 157 ; piliger, 157 ; punctatus.
157 ; Table of. 158.
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Dirades deeorata, 22 ; leucocephala, 22 ;
mutans, 21; platyphylla, 21; stereogramma, 22.
Donations to the Library, 330.
^gnasia psammochroa, 41.
Elasmocerus pieticollis, see under
Macrotelus, 307.
Eldana leucostictalis, 50.
Eiigma orthoxmitha, 27.
Endotricha
stalis, 60. desmotoma, 60; pyrocauEntometa rufescens. 24.
Epicoma argentata, 23; asbolina, 23.
Epiplema arglllodes, 19 ; coeruleotincta,
18; conflictaria 19; inelarata, 20;
oxytypa, 19; xylinopis, 20.
Erastria onthodes, 32.
Essonistis micraeola, 12.
Etiella holozona, 57.
Eublemma hemirhoda, 12.
Eucalyptiocola marcida, 91.
Eucalyptus odorata, 240; bieolor, 245;
calcicultrix, 242; eajuputea, 242;
erythrandra, 243 ; erytiirostoma, 243 ;
leueoxylon, 246; leucoxylon, var.
pluriflora,
melliodora,244 ;246;
perforata, 243 ; 244;
polybractea,
porosa,
243 ; viridis, 244 ; woollsiana, 244.
Euehloris dichroa, 217.
Eudrymopsis, 228 ; E. xyloscopa, 228.
Euleehria atradelpha, 221.
Euproctis
edwardsi, 16; pycnadelpha,
28.
Eusynopa, 237 ; E. chrysogramma, 238.
Euzopherodes allocrassa, 57.
Exangeltus gracilior, 308.
Fellows. List of, 338.
Field
Naturalists'
Section,
Fisheries
of Australia,
319. 341.
Fodina chrysomera, 39.
Fossil Resins in Kangaroo Is., 86.
Gadirthra hades, 36.
Gartrell, H. W., Port Victor Granite, 256
Gastrinopa, 197 ; G, xylistis, 197.
Gems in Kangaroo Is., 83, 311, 313.
Geology of Kangaroo Is., 75.
Glacial evidences in Kangaroo Is.. 75.
Glacial pebble, Curramulka, 310.
Grammodes callixeris, 38 ; ocellata, 216 ;
pulcherrima, 216.
Granite, Port Victor, 256.
Guestia amydrosema, 227 ; ischnota, 226.
Gypsum deposits near Glenelg, 3ii.
Hsimodes pseudopter a, 37.
Haplopseustis erythrias, 16.
Haptoncura, 112; H. brightens is, 113;
darwinensis, 115; eyrensis, 115;
nelsonensis, 114; sloanei, 113; sparsior,
114; Table of species, 116.
Heliocausta episarca, 220; pericosma,
220.
Heliothis punetifera, 3.
Heracula leonina, 17.
Heteroceridae, 177.
Heterocerus. 177; Table of, 178; H.
debilipes, 179 ; tlindersi, 180; indistinctus,
178; multimaculatus,180;180 ^arg'se/?..sis,
; victoriae, 180.
Heterographis molybdophora, 57 ; proleuca, 58.
Higgin, A. J., Analysis of Ash of Acacia
salicina, 202. (See also Rennie and
Higgin). australica, lOl.
Hololepta
Homaeosoma (?) melanosticta, 58.

Hoplitica rhodopepla, 221.
75.
Howchin,
W., Geology of Kangaroo Is.,
Hyblaea ibidias, 15.
Hypena
gypsospila, 49.14; melasticta, 49;
(?) rhynchophora,
Uypercydas, 23; H. calUloma, 23.
Hyperlopha amicta, 10.
Hypertricha ephelota, 201.
Hypocaccus,
vernulus, 108.107; H. piscarinus, 108;
Hypographa
cyanon^hoea,
191.
Hypothripa polia,
7.
Hypycnopa, 183; H. delotis, 184.
Idalima, i; I. hemiphragma. 216;
placodes, 216.
Incorporation of Royal Society, 314.
Iphierga crypsilopha, 73; polyzona, 239.
Ipsaphes, 136 ; I. bieolor, 137.
l^chyjdi poly stigma, 36.
J oeara thermoptera, 59.
Johncock, C. F. on Loranthus exocarpi,
253.
Kangaroo Island, Geology of, 75;
Asphaltum
on, of,86,90,313,314 315;
nal Occupation
; GemsAborigifrom,
311, 313.
Labanda, amah His, 47.
Laelia obsoleta, 16.
Lasmophloeus, 138 ; Table of, 139.
L. menensis,
articeps, 140144;
australasiae,
; die; insignior,
143 ; 146
frenchi,
146
;
lindi,
141
;
macieayi,
145
;
murrayensis, 141;182.pusiilus, 144 ; pusulce, 142;
victoriae,
Lathropus brighiensis, 147.
Lepidoptera, New Australian, 1. 183.
Lepidoscia barysema, 237; eurystola,
234; melanogramma, 71: placoxantha,
235 ; polychrysa, 235 ; trileuca, 235.
Leptomeris isodesma, 217.
Leucania acontosema, 4.
Library, Donations to, 330.
Limnoecia xanthopelta, 231.
Linosticha
amphileuca, 222; myriospila,
222.
List of Fellows, Members, &c., 338.
Litocrus maritimus. 111.
Lobogethes interrupta, 23.
Loranthus exocarpi, 253.
Lower, O. B., New Australian Noctuina,
&c., 27; Lepidoptera, 183; Xysmatodoma, 216. micantior, 261.
Loxandrus
Lygropia chryselectra, 64.
Macrogyrus fortissimis, 92 ; gouldl, 92 ;
obliquatus, 92.
Macrotelus pieticollis, 307.
Macrozygona microtonoma, 200.
Maiden,
240. J. H., On Eucalyptus odorata,
Malacological Section, 346.
Mamestra xantltocosma, 3,
Marapana rhodea, 15.
Marasmia hexagona, 63.
Mecistoptera lithochroa, 48.
Mecodina asbolcea, 42 ; semophora, 42.
Megatoma, 161.
Melissoblaptes agramma, 49.
Mesoptila anthracias, 184.
Metachrostis sciaptera, 44.
Metasia ectodontalis, 66 ; phragmatias,66.
Microchaetes, 174; Table of 174; M.
coloratus,
dus, 175. 176 ; nigro-varius, 175 ; soli-
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Molopa planalis, 217.
Molvenaguttalis. 6.
Molybdenite^ Occurrence of, 312.
Monobolodes subfaleata, 21.
Morphnos besti, 92.
Moryehus, 173.
Myrabolia,
of. US 150;
: M. longicolUs,
grouvelleana, 150; Table
haroldiana,
149.
Naeoleia xanthoscota, 63.
Natada ordinata, 24,
Natalis leai, 308.
Native Fauna and Flora Protection
Committee, 344.
Native Implements, 310.
Narycia callista, 233; campyloia, 233;
epiclu^ysa,
231; epitricha.
236; euscia.
234;
gastromeia,
238; hyalistis,
232;
lasiomicra,234:; photidias,236; semiota,
232; trizona, 237.
Nearcha oxyptei^a, 188 ; pyrosema, 188.
Nephopteryx
dasyptera,
55 ; ey^ehoscoDa,
54;
54;
metasarca,
zona,hades,
53; thermalopha,
55. 56; ortJioNoetuina, New Australian, 27.
Noorda me^aZZoma, 65; molyhdis, 65.
Northern Territory, Volcanic dust
from, 205.
Notonomus molestus, 92.
Nymphula diplopa, 62.
Ocystola paraZia, 225.
Olene horsfleldi, 17 ; mendosa, 17.
Omosita discoidea, 262.
Onthophagus,
263; Tabulation of, 267,
300.
0.viridanus,
acuticeps,289 302;
atrox, 285274;
aureo; australis,
; bieornis,
284; bovilli, 278 ; capella, 280 ; capitosus,
280 ; comperei, 295 ; cowleyi,212 ; crotchi,
303; decurio,
306; desectus,
278; discolor. 305; duboulayi,
306; diimbrelli,
297; emarginatus, 304; erichsoni, 282;
evanidus. 304; fabricii, 305; fissiceps,
303; fitzroyensis, 288; fletcheri, 298;
frenchi,
froggattii,
302; furatieeps, 302 ;293;
glabratus,
284 ; granum,
304 ;
helmsi, 290 ; henleyensis, 293 ; hostilis,
306;
howitti,
282;
humeralis,
306;
incanus, 301; incornutus, 304; inermis,
295 ; integrieeps, 301, 303 ; koebelei, 291 ;
laminatus, 273 ; lobicollis, 302 ; lucidicollis, 303; macleayU 289; macrocephalus,
279 ;; margaretensis,
299 ; minusculus, 305
muticus, 295 ; negatoriiis,
297; ocelliger, 302; palmersioni, 275;
parallelicornis,
304; parvus,
286; patruelis.306
; perpilosus,30l
; picipennis,
280; planicollis, 304; pontilis, 291;
promptus, 305 ; propinquus, 306 ; pugnacior,
; pugnax. 277 ; 287;
purpureicollis. 303; 277gueenslandicus,
auinque
tuberculatus. 274; rubescens, 305;
rubieundulus, 302; rupicapra. 301;
salebrosus,303 ; schmeltzi,279 ; sloanei,
276; submuticus, 294; subocelliger, 299;
sydneyensis, 296; tabellicornis, 301-2;
tamworthi,
292; thoreyi,293;302;vilis,
tweedensis, 285; victorensis,
302;
villosus, 302 ; viridiobscurus, 305;
zieizi, 283.
Ophiusa diagramma, 37 ; monogona, 38.
Opsrrpina cyclomela, 183.
Opszyga, 230; O. eugramma, 230.
Oreta miltodes, 29.
Orgyia australis, 16.

Orthaga atribasalis, 219 ; semlnivea, 219.
Pachytyla, 192 ; P. doliopa, 193.
Panilla melanosticta, 12.
Paracupta bellicosa, 181.
Paradirades assimilis, 22.
Paramelora, 195 ; P. lynchnota, 196 ;
zophodesma, 195.
Paromalus honoratus, 102; miliaris,
102;
saucius, 102;
103; victoriae,
terroe-regince,
umbilicatus,
102. 103;
Pedilophorus, 173 ; P. raucus, 173.
Persicoptera ckionozyga, 60.
Philobota hemicroca, 223; ochrolitha,
223 ; oxysema, 223.
Philonthus glenelgi, 94.
Phormesa carpentarioe, 118.
Phorticosomus calcaratus, 261.
Phycita deltophora, 53 ; leucomilta, 53.
Phylloeharis melanocephala, 309.
Pionea
218; leucotypa, 218;
leucura, achroa,
67.
Flacerobela, 13; P. brachyphylla, 14.
Placotrochus
inflectus, 213; paeblensis,
212.
Platycotylus coloraius, 147.
Fleuropodia otwayensis, 214.
Polydesma auriculata, 9.
Port Victor Granite, 256.
President's Address,
319. 217.
Prionophora
rhodinastis,
Procometis
i)er
/.scia,
200;
teti^ asp oi' a, 199
Proeonis eulopha, 44.
I Prorocopis adelopis, 45; leucoo^ossa,
I Prostomis,
46 ; stenota,Table
45. of, 136 ; P. Atkinsoni,
133;
cornutus,134. 135; gladiator, 135;
intermedius,
Psalis securis, 18.
Psammoecus incertior, 154; T-notatus,
154 ; upsilon, 155 : vittifera, 155.
Psecadia
hemadelpha, 227; sciaptei^a,
228.
Pseudaglossa sordeseens, 12.
Pseudeba, 119; novica, 120.
Pseudomicronia discata, 18.
Pycnomerus, 130 : Table of, 132 : mterstitialis,
obscurus,132. 131; robusticollis,
131:131:
sulcicollis
Pyrausta epicroca, 67 : petrosarca, 68.
Quedius baldiensis, 94: nelsonmsis, 93.
Raised sea area. Gypsum deposits of,
311.
Raparna
185; byrsopa, 43:
marmorea,antliracias,
43.
Redoa transiens, 16.
Rennie, Prof., On Coorongite, 313:
Fisheries of Australia, 319.
Rennie, Prof., and A. J. Higgin, Supposed Volcanic Dust from N. Ter., 205.
lihynchopsota, 196: B. delogramma, 196.
Rivula niphodesma, 12.
Royal Society, Incorporation of, 314.
Rules and By-Laws, 347.
Sandava xylistis, il.
I Saprinus.
Table of,
australasice, 107:104:cyaneus,
107:105:Isetus,
107:
tyrrhenus, 106: ivestraliensis, 106:
viridicupreus, 107: viridipennis, 107.
Saropla i9oZ/oc/ira, 224.
Sarrothripa polycyma, 7.
I Scaphisoma, Table of, 100: S. fernsj hawense, 99: novicurn, 99: perelegans,
I 98: queenslandicwn, 98.
j Scardia
j9orp/i?/rea,
xanthobapta,
238.
Sciatrophes,
100: 8. 74:
latens,
100.
Scioglyptis trisyneura, 192.
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Seal
" bullets."
Silvanus,
Table 3U.
of. 152; S. ariduhis, 15^
brevicornis, 151; castaneus, 151;
similis, 182.
Stauropus (?) euryscia, 28.
Stericta aleuropa, 59.
Stigmodera suhpura, 307 : iyrrhena, 306.
Talis eremenopa, 51 ; stenipteralis, 51.
Tarache lunata, 32; micrastis. 33;
neu7'ota, dasyzona,
33 ; nivipleta,
Taxeotis
185;10.holoscia, 186;
xantJiogramma, 186.
Telecrates strepto gramma, 229.
Telmatophilus suhlautus, 158.
Tephris glaucohasis, 56.
Teretriosoma,
lense, ill. 109 ; T. gradile, 110: soreZTeretrius doddi, 109.
Tertiary Corals, New species of, 208.
Thalamodes, 217.
Thaumaglossa, 166.
Thyas
8; hicanora, 9; redunca, amldeta,
8.
Tipasa asthenopa, 15 ; demonias, 15.
Tirathaba chlorosema, 219,
Todima lateralis, 118.
Tortricomorpha
leiochroa,70; 69;
lichneopa,
69; monodesma,
stilhiota,
69.
Tourmaline, Precious, from Kangaroo
Island. 311, 313.
Tribalus. 104.

Trichophysetis orocoplaga, 61; fulvi*
fits alls, 61.prasinoscia, 12.
Trissernis
Troehocyathus
adelaidensis,
211 ; infracompressus, 209;
maplestonei,
208;
plan i CO status, 210.
Trogoderma. 161; Table of, 162; T.
debilius, 164; exsul, 164; lindense, 165;
longius, 165; manrulum., 165; morio.
166: tolarnense, 163.
Trypanseus,
Turner. Dr. 101.A. J.. New Australian
Lepidoptera, l.
Tyspanodes metachrysialis, 63.
Volcanic Dust from Northern Territory, 205 : microscopical examination
of, 207.
Woolnough.
W. G.. Examination of (?)
Volcanic Dust from Northern Territory, 207.
Xanthoptera
11 : at^ocodeta,
11 ;
euclirysa, 48 alhiceris,
: macro sema,
48.
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RECENT

CORALS

FROM THE SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN AND
VICTORIAN COASTS.
By John Dennant, F.G.S.
[Read April 7, 1904.]
Plates I. and II.

About three years ago I was requested by Dr. Yerco to
determine the corals from his dredgings in St. Vincent and
Spencer Gulfs. The material forwarded to me comprised also
numerous polyzoa and echinoderms. The former I handed to
Mr. C. M. Maplestone, who has already described several new
species contained in the dredgings. The echinoderms have been
placed in the hands of a specialist, and will, I trust, be dealt
with shortly. The present communication treats of the corals in
Dr. Yerco's collection, together with a restricted Yictorian
species handed to me by Mr. Mulder. Several of the South
Australian corals occur also in Yictorian waters.
Of the eleven species to be considered, six are new, and the
remaining five have been previously figured and described by
various authors.
The occurrence of a recent species of Tenison Woods' tertiary
genus Trematotrochus is of especial interest, as it emphasises the
close relationship which exists between the living fauna of the
Australian seas and the earlier one disclosed by the fossils of the
tertiary period. This genus is purely Australian, and includes
species in which the wall is actually perforate, together with
others where the intercostal spaces, though fenestrated in the
same manner, have the internal theca entire. Such being the
case, the broad distinction usually made between perforate and
non-perforate corals breaks down. The wall of a perforate
Trematotroch2is is analo^ijous to the base of Stephanocyathus, but
its calice is Turhinolian in character. The imperforate species of
the genus have similar calices, and externally a precisely similar
wall.
Another Australian genus, HolcotrochuSy is represented in the
collection by two species, one of which is also recorded from the
Muddy Creek tertiaries.
The genus P/atytrochus was long supposed to be restricted to
the Eocene of Alabama ; but it is now recognised as both
tertiary and recent in Australia, one species being common to
the two horizons. Duncan, in his Revision of the Madreporaria," mentions with a query the Australian seas as a locality
for the genus , but on what authority I have been unable to
ascertain. Yaughan copies Duncan's remark, though on another
page he states that Platytrochus is an extinct genus.
* Coral Fauna of the United States.
A

Washington, 1900.
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A new Deliocijathus, represented in the South Australian
dredgings by numerous examples, is the recent analogue of an
undescribed fossil form which occurs, more or less abundantly, in
certain outcrops of the Victorian and Tasmanian tertiaries.
My examination of the corals referred to in this paper has
been greatly facilitated by the loan of the types of some recent
species described by Tenison Woods. These are deposited in
the Macleay Museum, Sydney, and I sincerely thank Professors
David and Haswell (Trustees), and Mr. Masters (Curator), of the
Museum, for kindly placing them at my service. I am also
under obligations to Mr. F. Chapman for photographs of Woods'
types, as well as for information concerning the organisms to
which some of the coralla are attached.
In classifying the species account is only taken of families and
genera, and the order followed is that given by Duncan in his
Revision."
TURBINOLID^.
Genus Rhizotrochus, Milne Edwards and Haime.
Rhizotrochus radiatus, spec. nov. PI. i., figs, la, h.
The corallum is compressed and flabelliform. The radicles
form varying angles with the wall, are six in number, rarely
more or less, and surround the central pedicellate base. In
young examples they are hollow tubes, which open freely into
the interseptal chambers. With age, however, the orifices are
much diminished from internal thickening of the tube walls.
Of the numerous specimens collected the majority have become
detached, but some are still firmly fixed by their long, radiating
roots to calcareous algae or fragments of bivalve shells.
The calice is deep and elliptical, with the major and minor axes
in the ratio of 100 to 63. The septa are thin, non-exsert, finely
denticulate, and studded with minute, sharply pointed granules.
Hexameral arrangement of the septa is evident in very young
examples, with the primaries, secondaries, and tertiaries normally
developed, the latter being short. As the coral grows, some
tertiaries lengthen, and other orders develop, until in the adult
there are 20 long septa and apparently as many systems with
three cycles in each. The total number of septa in the large
example figured is 80, viz., 20 long, 20 of medium size, and 40
very short and thin. The columella is formed of foliated,
fascicular outgrowths from the central ends of the principal septa.
The wall is very thin, especially at the margin, and when not
covered, as is often the case, by incrusting polyzoa, serpulse, etc.,
almost translucent. Broad flat costse corresponding to the
septa are distinct in most examples, beneath a delicate epitheca.
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This is marked transversely by irregular growth ridges and a
chevron-like ornament.
The dimensions of the type are :— Length of corallum from
base of pedicel to summit of wall, 22 mm. ; five of its roots are
broken, but the remaining one, which is apparently intact, is
10 mm. long, and extends 5 mm. beyond the pedicel. Its calice
is 19 mm. long and 12 mm. broad. Though there is considerable
variation in the size of individuals, they maintain generally the
same relative proportions ; young examples are, however, comparatively short.
Specimens of this coral were dredged by Dr. Verco at most of
the stations from a depth of 15 to 22 fathoms. My collection
also contains two examples from Port Phillip Bay.
Genus Holcotrochus, Dennant.
HolcotrochuS SCriptUS, ])ennaiit. R.S.S.A., vol. xxvi., pp. 1,2.
PI. i.,fig. 1.
This species was described as a rare fossil from Muddy Creek,
and the single example dredged in Backstairs Passage shows no
variation from the type.
Holcotrochus crenulatus, spec. nov.

PI. ii., figs. 4a, 6, c.

The corallum is very small, much compressed, and has a glistening, minutely granular surface. A deep sulcus around the
base and edges divides it superficially into two plates, which constitute the anterior and posterior sides of the coral, and the two
are then joined together by thin, depressed continuations of the
extreme lateral costse. These plates have curved and beautifully
crenulated edges, and are roundly pointed inferiorly. As in
H. scrtptuSy there are ten broad costae, which rise considerably
above the margin. The interspaces are occupied by ten smaller
costie, which just show as finely pointed projections at the margin
of the calice. These secondary costive answer to the slender rods
between the broad costse of the type species of the genus. On
the flat sides both sets of costae are marked for about a third
from the margin, very fine grooves separating them. The costse
of the edges, like the other primaries, are broad from their
summits to the calicular margin, but below this they suddenly
diminish to the thin sunken lines which connect the two halves
of the corallum.
The septa are continuations of the primary costse, and thus ten
in number. They are plain, broad, and free. The calice is elliptical, and the central fossa is large and deep. There is no
columella.
The corallum is 3 5 mm. high ; its calice is 2*5 mm. long and
1*5 mm. broad.
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The collection contains a single example only of this remarkable coral. Like its congener, it was dredged in Backstairs
Passage at a depth of 22 fathoms.
Genus Platytrochus, Milne Edwards and Haime.
Platytrochus hastatus, Dennant. R.S.S. A., vol. xxvi., pp. 257-8.
PL v., fig. 2.
The recent coral can be exactly matched among the fossil
representatives of the species from the Spring Creek, Muddy
Creek, etc., tertiary beds. The fossils show a slight variation
among themselves in the slope of the spear-like projection at the
base, but the seven examples of the living form are more uniform
in this respect. The latter were dredged in Backstairs Passage
at 22 fathoms.
Platytrochus COmpresSUS, Tenison Woods, sp. PI. i., figs. 3a, 6.
Conocyathus compressus, Tenison Woods, Linn. Soc, N.S.W., vol. ii.,
pp. 302-3, pi. v., fig. 1.
The examples, 22 in number, of this coral were dredged in St.
Yincent Gulf, Backstairs Passage, and Investigator Straits at
15 to 22 fathoms. Actual comparisons with Woods' type from
Port Stephens, N.S.W., show that they belong to his species,
which must, however, be placed under Platytrochus, and not
Conocyathus. The supposed pali are the papilli of the columella,
which, as in Platytrochus generally, invade the lateral boundaries
of the fossa. The calice is more narrowly elliptical than Woods'
drawing indicates, and instead of the 48 septa shown, it really
contains 54.
The South Australian examples vary in size, probably according to age. Several correspond with the type in dimensions as
well as in the number of septa, etc., but others, though larger,
are proportionally narrower. I redescribe the species, and also
figure a full-grown individual.
The corallum is wedge-shaped and much compressed, especially
inferiorly. Its sides and edges slope gradually to the base, which
in most individuals terminates in a short stalk-like pedicel.
There is no trace of adherence.
The calice is shallow, very narrow, and not truly elliptical, as
its long sides are straight or sometimes even bend a little inwards,
but laterally, that is, at the ends of the major axis, it is regularly
curved. The summits of the short axis are usually higher, and
often much higher, than those of the long axis. In the calice
figured, these axes are in the ratio of 100 to 42.
The septa are exsert, finely granular on their sides, and vary
in number from 52 in the smallest to 69 in the largest specimens.
There are apparently four cycles and ten systems, of which the
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extreme lateral ones are incomplete in regard to some septa.
The primaries and secondaries are stout, sub-equal, and larger
than the rest, which diminish according to order. According to
Woods the septa are arranged in six systems, but I cannot so
interpret the calice of any specimen The columella is longitudinal and consists superiorly of numerous irregularly shaped
papilli, which are sometimes, but not uniformly, arranged in
three parallel rows. In a damaged specimen some papilli are
broken off and the columella beneath is almost solid, and united
to the septa.
The costse correspond to the septa, and are rounded, smooth,
and glistening, with narrow but deep interspaces. The
primaries and secondaries reach the extremity of the base, near
which they are joined by the tertiaries : the latter again are joined
by the quaternaries at varying heights on the wall. The more
central costje become gradually narrower and the lateral ones
broader towards the base. The costse of the edges are perhaps
on the whole slightly broader than those in the centre of the ilat
sides. The wall is thin and there is no epitheca.
The large specimen figured is 12 mm. high, and its calice is
9 '5 mm. long and 4 mm. broad.
The fossil analogue of this coral is P. Airensis^ inihi, which,
however, is smaller and less compressed ; its septa also are more
regularly developed and fewer in number.
Genus Trematotrochus, Tenison Woods.
Trematotrochus Verconis, spec. nov. PI. i., figs. 4a, h.
This small coral is cuneiform and compressed, with a rounded
base. Its calice is shallow and elliptical, with the major and
minor axes in the proportion of 2 to 1.
The septa are exsert, granular, and in six unequal systems
with four cycles. In the two central systems the principal
orders are stout and equal, and increase slightly in thickness
from the margin to the columella ; the quaternaries are shorter,
much smaller, and taper from the wall inwards. The four lateral
systems are incomplete, and the septa relatively smaller, except
the primaries, which are of full size. The calice figured contains
46 septa, and that of a young individual 40 ; in the latter the
quaternaries consist of slender points only.
The columella is essential and longitudinally placed. Superiorly, it is free and nodular, but solid inferiorly, and then fused
to processes from the principal septa.
The costee, which are continuations of the septal orders, are
stout and equal, broadest centrally, and narrow in the lower
portion of the corallum. On the flat sides nearly all reach the base,
but laterally the quaternaries join the tertiaries about midway
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on the wall. The interspaces are equal to the costse in breadth
and are regularly crossed by thin transverse bars, which give the
corallum the fenestrated appearance characteristic of Trematotrochi. The wall is stout, and from a dissected specimen I
conclude that it is not really perforate, the pore-like cavities
being confined to the external portion of the theca. The wall of
the recent coral is thus constructed on the same plan as T,
Kitsoni and T. decliv's, fossil species of the genus.
The dimensions of the type are — Height of corallum, 7*5 mm. ;
length of calice, 6 mm. ; breadth of calice, 3 mm. Another
example is of equal size, but the rest are smaller. The majority
of the specimens are much worn, and were, no doubt, dead corals
when collected. They were dredged in St. Vincent Gulf and
Backstairs Passage at depths ranging from 15 to 22 fathoms.
Genus Deltocyathus, Milne Edwards and Haime.
Deltocyathus Vincentinus, spec. nov. Pi. 11., figs, la, 6, c.
The corallum is discoid when young and with age becomes
shortly cylindrical. The under surface is horizontal or slightly
concave, and there is sometimes a small central protuberance.
Traces of adherence are common in young examples, and one or
two are still attached by the entire base. Quite rarely is there
any scar of former attachment on the base of older corals. The
wall is perpendicular, or nearly so.
The calice is circular in outline and flat rather than convex
from its margin to the abruptly sunken central fossa. The septa
are in six systems with four cycles They have sharply serrated
edges, and their sides are marked by parallel rows of pointed
granules perpendicularly arranged. They vary in size from the
long, stout primaries to the short and comparatively slender
quaternaries. The primaries only are free and the rest form six
deltoid combinations. All are exsert and rise in arched crests,
which differ in height according to order. At the central fossa
the primaries extend both inwards and upwards beyond the more
gradually arched secondaries and tertiaries. The latter are
doubly curved and unite before the enclosed secondary in the
manner characteristic of Deltocyathus. The quaternaries bend
towards and then join the tertiaries about half-way from the
margin. The junction of the septa is barely noticeable in perfect
examples, like the fine one figured, but when the upper surface
becomes worn, as in dead corals, their union is plainly seen.
Conspicuous lobed pali are placed before the primary and
secondary septa, and are connected with them by sunken
processes ; their central ends are fused with the columella. The
latter is solid below and superficially either papillary or trabecular.
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The costse are direct continuations of the septa, and, therefore,
also in six systems, with four cycles. They are broader than
these, sub-equal and prominent on the wall, and with deep interspaces. Their edges are serrated, but less strongly than those of
the septa. Curving sharply round inferiorly, they are continued
on the base, where they converge from its circumference to the
centre, and gradually diminish in breadth. The same deltoid
combinations also occur, the primary costse being free, while the
remaining orders unite like the corresponding septa of the calice ;
the primaries and secondaries reach the centre as very fme lines.
The examples vary much in size. The largest in the collection
is 1 1 mm. in diameter and 5*5 mm. high. From this there are all
gradations to the very smallest, which are nummiform in shape
and between 3 mm. and 4 mm. in diameter. The type, a comparatively large specimen, is 9 mm. in diameter and 4 5 mm. high.
Examples of this coral were dredged in all but two of the
fourteen stations mentioned by Dr. Yerco, and generally in great
abundance.
The depths given range from 9 to 22 fathoms.
The only described species with which it is necessary to compare
the present coral is Deltocyathus Italicus, Edwards and Haime.
As a recent form this is only known to me from the descriptions
given by Pourtales, Lindstrom, and Moseley ; buij the fossil coral
from Cape Otway, identified by Duncan as D. Italicus, var. Australiensis, is well represented in my collection. As Duncan
states, it is in the shape of a very short cone — which agrees with
Edwards and Haime's figure of the type specimen from the
Tortona miocene. The drawings of recent examples of the same
species, as given by the three authors mentioned, indicate also a
conical-shaped coral ; whereas D. Vincentinus is cylindrical, with
a flat base and a low, perpendicular wall,
ASTR^ID^.
Genus Homophyllia, Briiggemann (1877).
Duncan, in his Revision," makes this genus a synonym of
Antillia^ which he established in 1863 for the reception of some
West Indian corals ; but Briiggemann had already pointed out
that Homophyllia was distinguished from Duncan's genus by its
circular development, attachment, thin epitheca, the dentatecharacter of its septa, and the small columella. Professor
Gregory, who has examined Duncan's West Indian corals, doubts
the validity of AntiWa^ and divides its species among LifhophylUa
and Circo'phyllia.'^ On account of its scanty endotheca, as well
as other peculiarities, the species for which Homophyllia was
founded, viz., Milne Edwards and Haimes Oaryopliyllia
anstralifi, cannot enter either of the genera mentioned, and
*Q.J.G.S., Vol. LI. (1895), p. 260.
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should, I think, remain where Brliggemann placed it. I observe,
however, that its calice is not invariably circular, but sometimes
elliptical.
Homophyllia australis, Milne Edwards and Haime, sp.
PI. ii., fig. 2.
Garyophyllia australis, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat.,
Ser. 3, Zool., Vol. x., p. 320, PI. viii., fig. 2.
Homophyllia australis, Brliggemann, Ann. Nat. Hist., Vol. xx., p. 310.
Homophyllia australis, Tenison Woods, Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii.,
pp. 321, 322.
Gylicia magna, Tenison Woods, Linn. Soc, N.S.W., Vol. ii., pp. 325-6,
PL iv., fig. 3.
Homophyllia
(Isojyhyllia)
Challenger " Rep.,
Zool., Vol.
XVI., p. 22.australis, Quelch,
In connection with this synonymy the following remarks by
Dr. Brliggemann are quoted : — Milne Edwards has mistaken
this coral for the young of a West Indian Isopliyllia ; the description of Isopliyllia australis (Hist. Nat. Cor., Vol. ii., p. 375)
has nothing to do with the species under consideration."
There are eight well grown examples of H. australis in
the South Australian gatherings and others have been dredged
in Port Phillip Bay. A worn specimen was also picked up by
Mr. Theile on a raised beach at Altona. All are solitary and
have always been so. Dr. Brliggemann speaks of neighboring
specimens touching each other and becoming intimately united by
their sides, but I have never observed such union. Possibly they
may sometimes be found on the same piece of rock, but with one
exception all those I have seen are independent specimens. Small
pieces of bivalve shells, polyzoa, serpulae, etc., are in adult forms
still adherent to the base, which is usually much smaller than the
calice. A very young example is almost immersed in a polyzoan
fragment. The exception just mentioned refers to a young
individual which is fixed by its base to the side of the large and
perfect specimen figured, but the attachment is merely accidental.
Specimens of this coral from St. Vincent Gulf were forwarded
many years ago to the late Tenison Woods for identification, but
he did not recognise its identity with Edwards and Haime's
species, and redescribed it as new under the name of Gylicia
magna. In the article containing this description he had already
quoted in detail Briiggemann's account of H. australis^ but, as he
makes no reference to the figure given by Edwards and Haime,
I presume he had not consulted it. That Woods was uncertain as
to the generic position assigned to his species is evident from his
concluding remarks. He says, for instance, that Professor Tate,
from whom he received the specimens, has not recorded anything
of the stolon or mode of increase. There is of course no stolon,
the coral being, as Dr. Brliggemann observed, solitary at all ages.
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Genus Cylicia, Milne Edwards and Haime.
Cylicia rubeola, Quoy and Gaim., sp.
Dendrophyllia rubeola^ Quoy and Gaim., Voy. de 1' Astrolabe.
Zooph., p. 97, PI. XV., fig. 12-15.
Aiigia rubeola, Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., 3rd ser., x>, x,
PI. vii., fig. 6, et t. XII., p. 176.
Cylicia rubeola, Tenison Woods, Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. ii., pp. 324-5.
This coral is largely represented in Dr. Verco's dredgings and
it is abundant also in Port Phillip Bay. As a fossil species it
has been recorded by Professor Tate from the Older Pliocene
of South Australia.*
Genus Plesiastr.ea, Milne Edwards and Haime.
Plesiastrsea proximans, spec. nov. Pi. ii., figs. 3a, 6.
The corallum is convex and longer than broad ; both its upper
surface and sides are covered by crateriform calices, which are so
closely packed that the wall between is barely visible. It
increases by intercalicinal gemmation. The base is broad and
incrusting. On its edges the exotheca, or common plateau of the
corallum, is marked by strong wavy lines which are continuations
of the costae of the marginal corallites. The calices are either
circular or slightly elliptical, and, though widely open, are not
shallow. There is a well marked trabecular columella at the
bottom of the fossa.
The septa are in four cycles and six systems, but these are
rarely complete. In the calice figured there are 35 septa. All
are strongly dentate on their edges and finely granular laterally.
The piincipal orders are stout and sub-equal ; while those of the
fourth order are short and slender, Some of the lamellae in one
calice may pass over the wall and continue into the next;
usually, however, the junction of adjoining calices has a confused
appearance owing to the outer ends of their septa meeting at an
angle. The pali are long, prominent, lobed, and dentate, and
placed before all orders except the last. Their upper projecting
edges are free, a wide and deep sulcus separating them from the
septal ends ; but lower down the two structures are connected by
thin processes. The endotheca is scanty and mostly confined to
the neighborhood of the columella.
The corallum is 13 mm. high, 19 mm. long, and 10 mm. broad.
One of the circular calices measured is 5 mm. in diameter. The
single example obtained was dredged in St. Vincent Gulf, at a
depth of 22 fathoms.
This species differs in shape, as well as in other respects, from
the common Flesiastrcea found in Port Phillip Bay. The latter
is probably identical with P. Urvillei, Edwards and Haime.
*R.S.S.A., Vol. xm., p. 173,
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EUPSAMMID^.
Genus Balanophyllia, Searles Wood.
Balanophyllia dilatata, spec. nov. PI. i., figs. 2a, h. ^
The two examples of this species are attached to what is
probably the lower encrusting portion of the thallus of Lithothammion. Enclosed by the same, or built into it, there is
evidence of foraminiferal tests ; while its surface shows small
patches of polyzoa. The coralla are about 10 mm. apart, but the
widely spreading base of one of them slightly overlaps that of the
other. The latter corallum (the figured example) is intact ; but
the former is fractured longitudinally, and the structure of its
columella and septa is thereby well disclosed. The habitat of the
specimen cannot be definitely given, bat as Mr. Mulder found it
amongst the dredgings of the late Bracebridge Wilson, together
with Rhizotrochiis radiatus, CyHcia rubeola, and other organisms
common in Port Phillip Bay, there is, I think, no reason to doubt
that it came from that locality.
The corallum is sub-cylindrical and not much compressed, of
moderate height, and attached by a large spreading base with a
slight constriction immediately above it. The costae are separated
by narrow interspaces, and consist of raised double lines with
minute spines on their surfaces and numerous central pores ; the
interspaces are also porous. The fractured example has a thin
granular epitheca on the base and the lower fourth of the wall ;
but the other shows no vestige of this covering. The calice is
elliptical and deep. The columella is large, longitudinally placed,
porous, and trabecular rather than spongy.
The septa are in six systems and four cycles. All are perforate, and have dentate margins. The longest and most conspicuous septa are the quaternaries next the primaries in each
system. They describe a double curve, and almost meet in front
of the enclosed secondary. Here they are connected by a short,
horizontal, tabula-like process, and, still continuing, each curves
again outwards towards the corresponding quaternary of the
adjoining system, and meets it in front of the primary, which is
thus enclosed by the long quaternaries on either side. The
remaining quaternaries in each system are short, and, curving
towards the long ones, join them in front of the still shorter tertiaries at a third to a half from the wall. The primaries and
secondaries are stout in comparison with the rest, which are
slender and sub-equal.
The corallum is 10 mm. high, and the calice is 9 mm. long and
7 mm. broad.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
Plate 1.
^''S- .
.
. ; 6,
^ ealice, magnified
1. Rhizotrochu^ radiatus — a, corallum, natural size
1 '5 diam.
2. BalanophyUia dilatata—a^ corallum, magnified 2 diam. ; ?>, portion of
calice, showing one system of septa, magnified.
3. PlatytrocJms compres-ms—
corallum, magnified 2 diam. ; 6, calice,
magnified 4 diam.
4. Trematotrochiis Verconis — a, corallum, magnified 3 diam. ; 6, calice,
magnified 6 diam.
Plate 11.
\. Deltocyathus Viiicentiiuis — a, corallum, magnified 4 diam. ; b, calice,
magnified 4 diam. ; c, base, magnified 4 diam.
2. HomophyUia mistralis — calice, magnified 1'5 diam.
3. Plesiastrcta proximanf<— a, corallum, magnified 2 diam. ; 6, a calice,
magnified.
4. Holcotrochns crenulatits — a, corallum, magnified 5 diam. ; 6, end view
of corallum, magnified 5 diam. ; c, calice, magnified 10 diam.
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Anthropological Notes made on the South
Australian Government North-West
Prospecting Expedition, 1903.
By Herbert Basedow.
[Read June 7, 1904.]
Plates III. to XXI.
The mineralogical duties in connection with my position of
Prospector to the Government North-West Expedition did not
permit of my making extensive anthropological observations, but
the following facts are placed on record to afford some account
of the natives of a region of Central Australia that has been
practically unexplored, from an ethnological point of view,
and to bring these tribes into comparison with those natives of
Central and Northern Australia which the reports of the Elder
and Horn Expeditions and the work of Messrs. Spencer and
Gillen have made comparatively well known. I have divided
the paper into two parts, the one being a general description,
the other dealing with the question of native art. During our
journey I collected a vocabulary of about 1,500 words of the
Aluridja and Arunnda (Arunta) languages; but as this paper
has exceeded its expected limits I am obliged to defer for the
present the publication of that section of my notes. I have,
however, included as an appendix a short vocabulary of the
Karkurrerra Tribe inhabiting the Musgrave Ranges.
PART I.— GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
Tribes and their Distribution — The natives that inhabit the
north-western corner of the State of South Australia proper
and the south-western portion of the Northern Territory, that
is, broadly speaking, the inhabitants of the ranges of these
regions, are divided into four great divisions or tribes, differing
but little, or not at all, in their chief characteristics. The names
of these four tribes with their geographical distributions are
as follows : — *
i. The Karkurrerra Tribe. — These natives inhabit the
greater portion of the Musgrave Ranges, more particularly the southern limits,
ii. The Alinjerra Tribe occupies the territory east of the
Musgrave Ranges, extending both north and south.
iii. The Wilrurrerra ( Wilrdddidda) Tribe inhabits the
country west of the Musgrave Ranges, extending north
to the Petermann Ranges.
iv. The Ullparidja Tribe. — The Tomkinson and western
Mann Ranges form the domain of this people.
* These are the names of the recognised divisions or tribes in the
broadest sense, much as one would call them Northern, Southern, etc.
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Definite boundaries, determined by natural features of the
district, exist between the regions occupied by the various tribes,
and the strictest care is maintained not to intrude upon th-»
neighboring territory. It appears, however, that certain tribes are
on friendly terms and communicate with one another by casual
visitations. This fact was noticed at Opparinna Spring. A native
of the Karkurrerra Tribe, who had temporarily been employed
as a guide to water by the Expedition, returned to camp in the
company of natives of the Wilrurrerra Tribe, and they all
appeared to be friendly to one another. Yet tribal feuds seem
occasionally to occur. The same native (Immalangenna)
accompanied our Expedition to the eastern extremity of the
Musgrave Ranges, and it was the intention to take him further
south to assist in the location of native waters. To this request
he seemed indisposed ; for upon leaving the ranges but for a
short distance he became very uneasy and soon abandoned the
party to hurriedly return to the ranges. He, however, gave a
very graphic account of a strife which took place between natives
south of the ranges, and which, on being interpreted, was somewhat as follows : — It happened during our absence north of the
ranges, that members of the Wilrurrerra Tribe descended to the
low-lying country south of the Musgrave Ranges, which, in
his own language, are called " Uttnobella," and, seizing upon
several members of the Alinjerra Tribe, who were on a " walkabout," murdered them. The news was quickly carried to the
main camp of the attacked natives, who immediately set about to
revenge their fallen mates. A party of armed men * departed
in the direction of the locality that the aggressors were last seen
in. Tracking was diflScult, as the aggressive natives are reported
to have obliterated their tracks. Nevertheless, at sundown of a
certain day, a slight column of smoke, which undoubtedly was
that of the enemy's camp fire, was observed rising from a
"mulga"f thicket in the distance. Halt was made until the
enemy were considered to be fast asleep, and then their camp was
cautiously approached to within a short distance. No attack
was made until the first glimpse of dawn, when the enemy were
suddenly rushed upon in their sleep and every male murdered.
The females that were sleeping at the sides of the men were not
hurt, but allowed to return to their territory.
* The tracks of this party were still preserv^ed in the sand on our
return to the south of the ranges, and were recognised by our natives as
those of : Jinnangalerriknga (Big-foot), the leader of the party, Jinnakularrikna (Stink-foot), Kartakardonne (Bald-head), Kinnegunne, Jinnamureryanna (Crooked-foot), and Muranni.
t The name " mulga," which no doubt belongs to the vocabulary of
some Central Australian native tribe, has now been generally adopted by
the whites for a common species of Acacia (A. aneura).

Subdivisions. — The main tribes are again subdivided into
groups, that name themselves after a prominent natural feature
that happens to exist within their hunting grounds, such as a
waterhole."^ For instance, members of the Karkurrerra Tribe
were met with in the south of the Musgrave Ranges who call
themselves the Odidjuloo, which is at the same time the native
name of a large waterhole in the vicinity, though they still
recognise that they belong to the Karkurrerra Tribe as a whole.
Hunting and Native Foods.j — As is well known, hunting is the
principal occupation of the Australian native's life. The larger
game is supplied by kangaroo (Macropus rufus), *^marloo," euro
(Macropus robustus ), **kanalla," wallaby (Petrogale lateralis)^
waru," and emu ( Dromaeus novae-hollandiae J, *'kaleya." These,
besides being approached by stealth and speared, are hunted in
various other ways. A common method is to spear the game as it
comes in to drink at a waterhole. At Ulurinna, a native water
in the Ayers Ranges, which is situated in a gorge and only
accesj-ible from one direction, a fence of brushwood had been
built round the waterhole at the further side from the entrance
to the gorge, behind which the native, lying in ambush, awaits
the arrival of game, driven thither by thirst, and spears it there
without further difficulty.
Long fences are also constructed in the mulga scrub by
merely piling together branches of this and other bush one over
the other. These zigzag brush fences, which may be at times
almost a mile in length, assume various shapes in plan, but
usually converge to one or more points like the arms of the letter
y. The idea is to drive the game into the enclosure, when the
arms of the converging fences ultimately lead it to the angle
point. A small opening is left at this spot, and a man, hiding
close by, spears the game as it emerges.
Having attained the spoil, the natives often express their
satisfaction in a remarkable manner. In the Tomkinson Ranges,
members of the Ullparidja Tribe were observed to dance about a
man, who had killed a kangaroo, and all the while to hold their
sub-incised urethras to view, each upturning his penis and
widening the slit to its utmost extent.
A remarkable little incident was noted north of the Musgrave
Ranges, where a member of the Karkurrerra repeatedly picked
up the dung of kangaroo, broke it in two, and smelt it, often
uttering the word ^' kuiya " (no good). The significance of this
act I could not definitely ascertain, unless it represented a means
of determining the age of the animal excrement, and so to get a
* c.f. Occasionally they attach the name of some important geogra. . ."— ofE. Native
C. Stirling:
page 10.
t Forphicalthefeature.description
WaterAnthrop.,
Supplies HornExped.,
in Central Australia,
see my Geological Report.
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clue to the time of the last visitation of the locality by the
kangaroo.
Opossums ( Trichosuriis vulpecula ), " waiyoda," are found
inhabiting the large eucalypts that line the watercourses in many
parts of Central Australia. They are hunted by climbino; the
trunks of the gums and seizing the opossum in, or driving it
from, the hollow in which it is concealed. This is often a feat
of great skill when the tall, smooth trunks of the gums are taken
into account. The usual way of accomplishing it is to cut
successively a series of small holes in the bark with the
embedded flint (**kunndi") of the spear-thrower, one above the
other, and thus gradually ascending to the first limb of the tree
by virtually clinging to the bark with their toe and finger nails.
Another method adopted by them is to light a big fire at the
base of the tree and wait until the tree collapses by being burnt
through. The opossum, if it does not leave its shelter to be
speared, is easily captured in the hollows of the tree and killed.
The slow-moving native hedgehog {Echidna acideata) or
tchele " falls an easy prey to the hunter.
J)\ngo^ {Ganis dingo), "papa," are keenly hunted and eaten;
they are usually speared at a waterhole. The dingo is also tamed
and "domesticated" when taken young. (See Plate IX., fig. 1.)
They are, however, of no use for hunting, but are greatly fondled
and fed up by the natives. Even the semi-civilized blacks retain
this weakness. At Stuart's Creek a wurley (native shelter) that
was inhabited by three females came under observation. Sleeping with them, and under the same blankets, were no fewer than
fourteen dogs.
Rabbits, which are now plentiful in the southern Musgrave
and Ayers Ranges, are a welcome and easily attained source of
meat supply. The comparative scarcity of this animal in the
Tomkinson and Mann Ranges is a proof of the keenness with
which it is hunted there by the natives. They are either speared
or killed by hurling sticks"^ and stones after them when in flight,
or are unearthed from their burrows. Extensive diggings for
rabbits were encountered throughout the trip, and whenever
natives were accompanying the caravan they would never hesitate
to examine the burrows for fresh tracks.
Snakes and lizards of all descriptions form daily meals. They
are mostly captured by hand. Seizing the snake or lizard by the
tail, the native rapidly whirls it abov^e his head, and thereupon
dashes its skull upon a stone or log. In one case, I observed a
gin (native female), who had caught a large lizard, and was
not prepared for the meal, to tie the lizard by one of its legs to a
bush, and thus keep it alive until she was ready to cook it. They
* A small
kind of
generally
among the
whites
as a waddy
wasspecially
found toprepared
be in use stick
in theknown
Tomkinson
Ranges.
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are often driven from beneath bushes and "porcupine-grass"
( Triodia) by setting fire to the same and catching the prey as it
endeavours to escape the flame.
All kinds of birds, even the smallest, are constantly sought
after to be used as food ; particularly do owls and hawks, that
inhabit the hollows of gum-trees, fall an easy victim to the everhungry native.
When the season is favourable, grubs ("ilguare and '^Ijaleti")
and caterpillars udnamarre ") are extensively collected and
devoured. The ^'ilguare ' lives on the roots of species of Acacia and
Cassia^ and it is interesting to watch a native hunting for these.
A long rod with a chisel edge at one end, and often referred to
as yamstick (*' wanna ") is forced into the ground at the side of
the main stem of the bush and leverage applied. If the root has
been attacked by grubs it will readily give way to the strain, and
the native consequently sets to work with his " wanna and hands
to unearth the grub. Less difficulty is experienced in finding the
"iljaleti" (larvse of Cosssus sp.) which lives in the trunks of
eucalypts.
At the time of our arrival in the ranges the ground was covered
with large green caterpillars that were collected by the natives
in
large wooden vessels mika ") carried upon the heads of the
women.
A " native sweet" which is eagerly sought both by young and
old is the honey-ant [Melophorus ivflatus) or " winudtharra "
of the blacks.* (Plate IV., fig. 1.) These curious creatures, nocturnal in habit, live associatedly in colonies below the surface of
the ground, usually in thickets of mulga and at the base of one
of these trees. The native, on finding the exit from the ants' nest,
traces the narrow channel downwards by working with his hand
and stick to a depth of often many feet, at which the colony
resides. The "honey-ant," which it has been ascertained is one
of the workers specially modified, stores honey within itself at
the expense of the gatherings of the remaining ants, to an amount
disproportionately large when compared with its own size. To
permit of this the abdominal portion of the ant swells, according
to the intake of honey, until it assumes a globular form having a
diameter of a centimetre or more. This globule of honey is enclosed bythe integument stretched to a thin membranous skin,
along the median line of which the separated, black, thoracic
plates are visible. The viscera are compressed into a small space
near the vent. The ant is in this condition practically helpless
as far as locomotion is concerned. This phenomenal accumulation
of honey appears to be a natural mode of storage for times of
* Compare Baldwin-Spencer. Horn Exped. Cent. Aust. "Narrative,"
pp. 87-89.
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need. The natives are passionately fond of these little luxuries
of the bush and spend hours collecting the same. To eat the
honey, the ant is grasped by the head, the abdominal portion
placed between the lips, and the contents squeezed into the mouth
and swallowed. To the palate the first sensation is that of a
distinct taste of formic acid, which no doubt is excreted by the
ant as a natural protection. This taste is, however, slight and
momentary, and upon bursting the membrane a recognition of
the taste of rich honey follows.
Eggs of birds, large or small, and of some lizards, whether
they be fresh or partly developed, are gathered wherever
opportunity is ajfforded. Emu eggs are relished ; these are
cooked as follows : A hole is made in the sand big enough to
receive the required number, which, after being pierced at the
end, are placed aperture upwards in the hole, the intervening
spaces being filled up with hot ashes and sand.
Landsnails, " pira," live in the vicinity of the north-western
ranges, and, after a shower of rain, very many can be collected
in a short time by the black residents, who roast and eat them.
Consequently, accumulations of empty shells of these molluscs are
frequently found, thickly strewn about the fire places of deserted
camps. The most common snail thus treated is the large Helix
perinjiata.
Cooking. — As regards the cooking of the various articles of diet
mentioned above : Game, such as kangaroo, is cooked whole.
The skin is not detached, and the bony paws may, or may not,
be removed beforehand in order to secure the sinews for future
use."^ The carcase is laid upon its back, completely covered with
hot ashes and sand, and thus permitted to cook.f When
sufficiently, which often means only partly, cooked the skin can
easily be removed and the meat appears tender and juicy. The
belly is cut open, and by groping about with the hand the
intestines are removed ; this, after its contents have been
squeezed out with the aid of two fingers, is distributed among
the less privileged members of the tribe. The body is next torn
to pieces with their hands and the parts distributed to all members having a right to such (the biggest piece usually remaining
for the man who divides the meat). Most of the bones, if
not crushed between the jaws, are shattered by means of the
grinding-stone
miri ") and the marrow eaten.
Grubs and caterpillars are merely thrown upon hot ashes to
roast ; the latter, however, are permitted to remain there a very
short time only, and are eaten almost raw ; in doing so the green
juice can be seen running down either side of the native's mouth.
cooking
bigger
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t Compare Baldwin Spencer, op. cit., page 94.
B
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Vegetable diet is not neglected. One of the common meals is
constituted by the small tunicated corms of Cyperus rotundus, that
grows in the sands skirting the beds of watercourses, and known to
the natives as dunnmordta " The corms are unearthed, usually
by the gins, mixed with hot ashes and roasted, then taken, about
half-a-dozen at a time, and rubbed between the palms of the
hands. This process detaches the brown coveringsof the bulb, which
are then blown away, leaving behind on the hands the nut like
" dunnmordta " to be eaten.
The spore-cases of Mars'dea quadri-fo/ia, usually known as
nardoo " by the whites, do not appear to be much used for food.
A native meal that was also enjoyed by all members of the
Expedition consisted of the "native truffle," or ^'widida" of
the blacks, which was found growing in the sandhills north of
Opparinna Spring and elsewhere. This fungus does not generally
rise above the surface of the sand, but just raises the soil
sufficiently to indicate its position ; it therefore only partially
resembles the European truffle in this respect. The " widida
are eaten either raw or after being roasted in ashes. In many
cases they were fly-blown ; this being a proof of the rich, fatty
nature of their substance.
Various species of Solanum produce fruits which, when ripe, are
collected and eaten by the blacks. They call the fruit " winyawinya." A similar statement holds good for the gooseberry —
like fruits of Melothria or " ilgodda " of the natives, the fruits of
the native plum tree (Santaluni lanceolatum) called ^' algullia
by the aborigines, and the red fruits and kernels of the native
peach tree (Santalum acuminatum).
Seeds of acacia, portulaca, and certain eucalypti are ground
to powder, usually with the addition of water to produce a
paste, which is then baked.
The leaves of the succulent Clayto7iia, often called parakylia "
by the whites, and Portulaca ballonnensis, popularly known as
" munyeroo,"
close
at hand. are frequently eaten, especially when water is not
The dry fruits of the native fig tree {Ficus platypoda) are
also eaten.
The slender stalks and leaves of a small plant that is usually
found creeping up the stems of mulga when chewed have quite
an agreeable, sweetish taste ; they are for this reason continually
being picked and chewed by the native folk, who call the plant
" pauyu."
Galls upon mulga (Acacia aneura) and bloodwood {Eucalyptus terminalis) trees, and commonly known respectively as
" jarrulge " and errikollboUa," are eaten by the blacks. The
former is found on various species of acacia^ and varies in size
from that of a pea to that of a walnut. The whole of the growth.
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with the exception of a small kernel-like structure in the centre
containing the insect, is edible. The baste, though slightly
eucalyptine, might be compared with that of a " tasteless apple."
The bloodwood " g^all apple " is a nodular, woody, and warty
growth, the inside of which is hollow, and contains, besides the
parasite, a sweetish juice. The inner layer of the coat of this
" apple " is white, soft, and edible.
The flowers of many plants are at times gathered, and the
honey sucked from their calyces. Women and children were
observed to do this.
The seeds of the kurrajong {Br achy chiton Gregorii) are roasted
and eaten, while the young roots are chewed in case of need.
The native always eats the whole, or at least as much as he
possibly can, of the proceeds of one day's hunting — never having
a moment's thought about to-morrow's menu.
The properties of the dry leaves of pituri* {Duboisia Hojywoodi),
the so-called native stimulant, which is known to the natives
of this region as " peturr," have ah'eady been discussed by various
writers. In this case, also, it is chewed or sucked in tjbe form
of rolled plugs. These plugs, when not in use, are stored behind
the ears of the owners thereof, and are often passed from one to
the other and successively sucked. The males only were observed
to partake of this stimulant.
Physical Features. — The stature of the natives of the tribes
considered is, generally speaking, small ; fairly well developed
from head to hips, the legs being less so. At the time of our
sojourn in the ranges the condition of the blacks was excellent,
this being the result of the extraordinarily good season. The
average stature varies considerably. The tallest men were found
among the Ullparidja, in the Tomkinson and west of the Mann
Ranges, two members of this tribe having been noted to be over
6 ft. highf ; others being not much short of that height. Yet, at
the same time, dwarfs — adult men — under 5 ft. high appear
among the same people. The females vary less in height among
themselves, averaging about 5 ft, 4 in. The tallest female was
met with south-east of the Musgrave Ranges, a member of the
Karkurrerra Tribe bearing the native name of Ptumpalenna,
who stood close on 5 ft. 9 in. in height.
The facial features are of the typical Australoid type that has
often been described, though the repeated encounter with men
* See also Rep. Horn Exped. , Anthrop. , p.
Roy. Soc. S.A., 1903, page 202; and Rep.
page 293.
t Lindsay, Palmer, and Stirling have noted
from other parts of Central Australia. See
p. 16.

61 ; A. J. Higgin : Proc.
Elder Exped., Anthrop.,
exceptionally tall natives
Anthrop., Horn Exped.,
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having the so-called "Jewish type" of nose is worthy of
note.*
The development of hair is, for the most part, good, the majority
of the men wearing long black beards. The males wear the hair
of the head long, either loose or tied up into a bob or chignon
with hair string. This is padded with emu feathers, and is
utilised to carry in its centre various small articles of use, such
as flint chips, kangaroo sinew, and the like. The hair of the old
gins is usually thin on the top of the head, no doubt as the result
of the wear produced by constantly carrying the food or water
vessels upon the head. Quite a systematic mode of " doing up "
the hair was observed among the young gins of the Musgrave
and Mann Ranges. All the hair is gathered on top of the head
and tied into a small " bob " above the forehead. A fringe is
left, which is ornamented with a number of seeds of the bloodwood (a species of Eucalyptus) : these are attached by forcing a
number of hairs into the aperture of the seed and sealing them
down with a small splint and ant honey (Plate III., fig. 5).
Quite a series of these seeds dangle side by side from the fringe
in front of the forehead, and constitute the " dindula." In some
instances the old men were noticed to have developed a very
thick growth of short black hairs down the back. The light
coloration of the hair of several children of the XJllparidjas was
a marked feature.
These natives are of extreme uncleanliness, and they literally
stink with accumulated filth, for their bodies have never been
washed since the day of their birth. It must, however, be
admitted that great and prolonged scarcity of water is one of the
normal conditions of their lives. Their hair teems with vermin.
Hours are spent in a manner similar to that which I have seen
in the case of Ceylon natives and apes in captivity — by one individual searching the other's head for this pest, and deliberately
placing the captives into his mouth. Most frequently is to be
seen a mother thus searching her infant's head.
Personal Decoratioii. — Personal decoration does not receive
much attention. Chest ornamentations that were observed were
usually in the form of a regular arrangement of circles divided
horizontally by straight bars, the whole design being drawn
with the finger in pipe-clay or ashes (see Plate lY., fig. 5).
Compare, further, the designs on Plate XII., fig. 3, and
Plate XX., fig. 4.
* This has elsewhere been noted by various observers, as E. C. Stirling :
Anthrop., Horn Exped., p. 15. Professor Spencer points out that this
similarity is only superficial. The nose, which is sometimes spoken of as
Jewish " in type, is not really so. The hair gives also a patriarchal
appearance.
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The foreheads of the men are $:enerally coated with charcoal
and grease ; the bodies of young and old, moreover, receive a
covering of fat and ochre, the application of which no doubt
tends to keep the skin supple when subjected to the scorching
rays of the sun and wind.
The dollgu wipu " (Plate III., fig. 1) is worn throu^jh the hair
at the back of the head by the men of the Wilrurrerra Tribe,
and consists of a small pointed stick of mulga, round the one end
of which the tail skin of a rabbit-bandicoot (Veragale lagotis) is
wound in a spiral manner and fastened by means of kangaroo
sinew to the stick.
Both Gosse and Carrubhers f have reported the use of bone
hairpins by the natives of these ranges. They did not come
under my observation.
Necklaces (*'olindu";, constructed of a number of parallel
strands of twisted fur and tied together at the ends with short
pieces of twisted human hairstrings, are generally worn. The
separate strands are thickly coated with a paste of emu fat and
ochre (Plate III., fig. 2). The females, more particularly the
younger, in addition wear the puttarra," a longer necklace,
which, after being wound once round the neck, further passes
underneath the left shoulder of the girl. (See Plate VII.,
The " wilkarru," consisting of a series of parallel strings of fur
tied round the forehead, frequently adorns the men. It is usually
constructed of opossum or rabbit fur. Strands of twisted (human)
hair are further wound tightly round the stomach and upper
arm by the men, the former being employed when out hunting
to carry various weapons and game, the latter more usually for a
corroboree decoration. The women usually have to supply the
men with the hair requisite for the making of these strands.
The men commonly, though not invariably or constantly, wear
as an appendage, fastened at its knot to the pubic hairs and
partly covering the penis, the flat tassel-shaped moiranje,"
constructed of human hair or rarely of rabbit fur t (Plate III.,
fig. 3).
Personal Mutilation, — Personal mutilation is universal.
Horizontal scars upon the chest and oblique scars dipping
towards the centre upon the shoulder blades are general, the
latter being usually restricted to the females (*' tchipare The
same is true of the cross scars upon the upper arm ("ngarlarrekin ").
* Rep.
and Paper
Diary No.of 48,
Mr. House
W. C. Assemb.,
Gosse's Cent
1873
; Pari.
1874. and West. Expl. Exped.,
t Report to Surveyor-General, Adelaide, 1892.
X See also, Stirling : Anthrop. , Horn Exped., vol. iv., page 108 ; Spencer
and Gillen : The Native Tribes of Central Australia, page 572 ; and Helms :
Anthrop. Elder Exped., Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., vol. xvi., page 246.
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The na^al-septum is pierced in the case of either sex. This
operation in certain cases takes place at the age of about 18 or
19 years. After the puncture, a rod of mulga, sometimes referred
to as a " nose-stickj" and in this region known as " delonngu," is
inserted and shifted from time to time to prev^ent the hole from
closing, and on special occasions the rod is replaced by a bone.
The " nose stick " is not worn daily, bui very often a native may
be observed to pick a small green twig from a bush and wear it
in the place of the former.
The custom of knocking out either one or two incisors was
noticed to be generally practised. The most common tooth that
was removed appeared to be the right upper lateral incisor ; some
times the corresponding tooth on the left side, and at times
both teeth had been removed.
When a boy attains the age of about 16 years the operation of
circumcision (" delldinge ") is performed upon him. About this
ceremony as practised by these tribes I was able to gather
a little information from the natives, which, if their account may
be relied upon, is as follows :— The boy is for some time prior to
the operation kept apart from the main camp and tended by an
old man. On the evening of the event, which no women or
children are allowed to witness, he is brought to the side of the
fires that have been kindled on the selected ground, when an old
native, usually the father of the gin who is to be the future
property of the boy, rushes upon bhe scene. This man, making
hideous grimaces, with his beard upturned and held between his
white teeth,'^ and rolling his eyes in a fierce-looking manner,
advances towards the lad, holding in his face the sacred
" wanningi," f which up till that time the boy has not been
allowed to see. The sight of the wanningi " may therefore be
considered an introduction to manhood. The boy, having been
thrown upon his back, is held down to the ground by other men
of the tribe, who securely clasp him by legs, arms, and head
while the act of circumcision is performed upon him by the
fierce-looking man with a sharp flint splinter. When the
prepuce has been detached the operator holds it between his
fingers in front of the blaze for a short time, then (according to
the description given by the natives) quickly swallows it.{
The ceremony is accompanied by monotonous songs, the words of
which were supplied me by a native of the Karkurrerra Tribe :—
* Compare E. C. Stirling: op. cit., p. 172, "The beards being pushed
between the teeth."
t This "wanningi" appears to be precisely the equivalent of the waninga
described on pages 230 and 231 of Spencer and Gillen's "The Native
Tribes of Central Australia." For a description of this ceremonial object,
see page 28. , and Plate III. , fig. 4,
X See also E. C. Stirling : op. ciC, page 172.
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Gunditi mangaroo mangoralle
Ilia kuta dilkunndalle
Gunngudda gudanne innandaalle
Tchunatche pere amanme amanni
Kurerre ami imanne kaditi imanni
Kalingu wiginnti wigiliunburne alunma giraitchere
Munda giraitcheri manda ngunnzi wanapale
Alunma allaitcheritcheri jadunn burari madunn burbari
Aiyumba umbi madata dadi.
The operation of sub-incision kallokundana ") takes place
subsequent to that of circumcision. The urethra is slit downwards from the glans with a sharp splinter of flint. Hot ashes
are thrown over the wound, which is later treated with emu
grease. I was unable to elicit any reason for this mutilation.
On questioning through an interpreter, the general reply was
that the population is thereby not checked ; it is merely a
custom handed down by their ancestors, and about which even
the native himself knows little or nothing.
Healing of the ISick, — The custom of bleeding from a vein of
the
the elbow, known
was forearm*
noted at at
leasttheforbend
the ofKarkurrerra
Tribe. asIt" marrepa,"
seems to
be mainly adopted in cases of sickness. The blood, which is
collected in a water vessel (" mika being both smeared over the
painful part of the sick man's body and given him to drink.
As a result of the operation many natives bear small scars
at the site of puncture of the forearm.
As regards other methods of healing the sick, considerable
faith is attached to the magic influence supposed to be exerted
over the affected part of the body by various inert objects when
in the hands of the so-called medicine man or nangjarri."
In this connection the " darreke " receives most attention. This
instrument or rod is made from the bone of the leg or arm of a
dead man. Touching the sick man with the " darreke," the
*' nangarri
imitates the
dull, convalescent.
half-guttural call of the emu,t and
the
sufferer " considers
himself
In a somewhat similar way the obsidian bombs, J which are
known as "pandolle" or "kaleya-korru " (emu-eye), are employed.
For internal complaints of the stomach a process of fumigation
is resorted to. The invalid is made to rest over a smouldering
fire by supporting himself on elbows and knees, in order to
* See also Spencer and (^illen : The Native Tribes of Central Australia,
page 464 ; and Stirling : Anthrop. Horn Exped., page 181.
t Spencer and Gillen, op. cif , report the " medicine man to assume the
form of an eagle hawk."
J In Tison and Howitt's '* Kamilaroi and Kurnai " rounded (generally
black) pebbles are mentioneu, which are supposed to be of general magic
power. — Pasje 251. Very likely these pebbles are obsidian bombs.
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permit the warmth and smoke of the fire to impinge freely upon
his bare belly for a considerable time.
For wounds of all descriptions a universal remedy is emu fat
and ochre, which really appears to be a most effective application.
Broken limbs they cannot set." On several occasions natives
were met with who had previously broken a leg. The bone had
grown together again in a distorted and awkward position. The
natives referred to limped very badly, and used a stick to assist
them in walking.
Diseases. — The natives, without exception_, were healthy, and
happily free from those contagious diseases which have become
so general among the blacks nearer to civilization. What was
at first mistaken for a widely distributed skin disease proved to
be nothing more than scabs and slio;ht wounds, produced by
carrying the firestick too close to the body while in motion ; the
hot air and burning particles blowing against the body cause
slight burns on the skin, which are subsequently made worse by
irritation through scratching.*
What is rather an annoyance to the natives are the various
kinds of prickles and seeds of grasses enterins; the soles of their
feet and breaking off at the base. The embedded point produces
inflammation and suppuration around it, and causes pain. Many
an hour is spent at the camp-fire in removing such prickles from
the feet, the native every now and then emitting a subdued
irr,*' partly expressing pain, and partly disgust or temper. The
method adopted by the natives of walking one behind the other
where possible is partly on this account, namely, to minimise the
risk of picking up prickles with their feet.
An unusual case came under notice north of the Mann
Ranges. A boy, about seven years of age, had a very large scar
covering about half the area of the upper skull, over which the
growth of hair appeared to have been permanently destroyed
The scar was not unlike that produced by a burn.
Weapons, Implements, etc. — In the making and use of imple
ments and weapons the tribes encountered during the expedition
were particularly primitive, more so, apparently, than in any
other part of Australia. A fair amount of hunting is done with
the simple aid of stones and sticks, which are used to hurl at the
smaller game. Boomerangs, waddies, shields,! and other important weapons recorded for different tribes are not known, as far as
* Compare Helms : Rep. Elder Exped. Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., vol. xvi.,
page 242.
t H. Y. L. Brown reports that shields are employed in the Musgrave
Ranges : Rep. Trip Warrina to Musgrave Ranges. Adelaide : by
Authority: 1889; and W. R. Murray writes: "I have seen no shields
or stone axes here." — Extracts from Journs. of Explorations by R. T.
Maurice. Adelaide : by Authority : 1904, page 19.
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observation went, to any of the tribes that inhabit the northwestern ranges.
The chief weapon used for huntino; and lighting is the spear
oiritchanna In this weapon, which is about 8 ft. long, the
shaft is made from the wood of Tecoma australis, the blade at the
top and the barb being of mulga. It is composed of three
segments, the lower daparra central oiritchanna "), and
upper (the blade or '* taita "), connected by binding together
with kangaroo sinew. The native names of the respective parts
are given in the annexed figure. (See Plate IV., fig. 2.)
The spear may or may not have the barb or "nunngu."
Another form of spear, made of a single piece of Acacia, with a
flattened blade at one end and without a barb, is used more for
killing animals in bushes, etc , than for hurling with the spearthrower ("mero ").* The process of straightening the rods used
by the natives in the making of spears is ingenious. The curved
portion of the rod, after being well greased, is placed over a
stone and completely covered with a mixture of hot sand and
ashes. Having frequently turned the rod, the native, after a
short interval of time,- seizes it with both hands, one on either
side of the ashes, and by holding it such that the convex side
rests upon the stone exerts a downward pressure from above at
each end of the bend. Repeating the operation several times,
and skilfully turning the rod about in the ashes, he ultimately
straightens the rod perfectly. The process may be compared
with the steaming of timber.
The spear-thrower (" mero ") is wide and concave ; none of the
flat and narrow forms of many parts of Central Australia were
found. It has a flint-chip embedded in porcupine grass gum
(" kedi ") at the handle, and very often a small rim of similar
material around the handle, a short distance away from its end.
In using the implement, therefore, the hand of the thrower
clasps the handle between the two specified portions of gum.
The names of its parts are given on Plate lY., fig. 3.
Two kinds of wooden food or water vessels or cradle-shaped
carriers, frequently called coolemans by the whites, are in use,
large (" mika ") and small dokollko"), the former for receiving
various articles as game, roots, and other gatherings of the day,
the latter more for scooping water. Water is sometimes carried
in the mika ' for long distances ; in this case grass and leaves are
put into it to prevent the over-splash and consequent loss. They
are always carried by the gins, who balance them upon their
heads while walking and hunting.
They were found to be
* This form ot spear is, for instance, used in the hunting of the rabbi
cited by Murray, — Oj?. cit., page 19 — as it "can be approached within a
spear's length when crouching in a bush, and is easily impaled without
necessity of throwing the spear. ..."
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invariably made of soft wood, usually from the bark of eucalypts.
The so-called yam sticks wanna which are used in general
both by male and female (more usually the latter) to unearth
roots, lizards, grubs, etc., are made very large in size. Some
specimens were 6 ft. or more in length.
A useful implement was found among the belongings of the
Karkurrerra Tribe. It consisted of an ordinary rod of mulga, to
one end of which was attached, by binding with kangaroo-sinew,
a small spade or chisel-shaped piece of iron roughly ground into
shape (Plate III., fig. 6). The iron had been sharpened along the
cutting edge, and had been made narrower at the opposite end —
such that it could be more easily bound to the rod of mul^a.
The iron had no doubt been obtained from the hoops of an
abandoned water keg, or suchlike, of a former expedition. This
implement was useful both for digging and for sharpening
spears, etc.
The native hand mill consists of a grinding-stone, **miri,"
usually a water-worn pebble three or four inches in diameter,
worked by hand upon a flat slab of rock, tchewa." (See Plate
lY., fig. 4.) The motion is not circular, but backward and forward.
Not only is the hand stone used to grind up various seeds of
acacia, eucalyptus, portulaca, and other plants, but also to crush
the bones of cooked meat to secure the marrow. Ihe hand stone
is usually carried about by the gins in their mikas " ; the lower
slab is, however, not generally transported, on account of its
weight, a suitable slab or the level surface of a rock in situ in the
proximity of the ranges being not difficult to find.
Stone knives ("gadorg" or *'nyilla'') used for the various
acts of mutilation that are practised require no detailed description. They are merely sharp chips of flinty rock (chalcedony), of
very variable shape and size, derived from the Desert Sandstone"
formation. None of the well-made trigonal " knives " that have
been recorded from the MacDonnell Ranges and elsewhere came
under my observation. The small flint chip ("kunndi") embedded
in the handle of the spear-thrower (" mero ") has already been
referred to ; it is most frequently used in the scraping into form
and pointing of spears, and the making of other implements.
Fire-making. — The implements and methods used for the making or kindling of fires are multifarious.
In the first and simplest case the use of the fire^tick is
universal. This consists simply of a piece of bark or a dry stick
glowing at one end. It is carried about in the winter wherever
the natives go, each member carrying his own. Directly a halt
is made, a fire is lit, in day-time to cook the ^ame, at night to
supply warmth during sleep When camp is left a fresh stick is
taken from the fire. The stick is carried in the hand with a
Avaving motion from side to side, in front of the native. When
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moving about in the dark this motion is continual in order to
keep alive sufficient flame to light the way. A large body of
natives moving at night in the usual Indian tile, and each carrying the burning stick in the way described, forms a striking
sight.* The firestick will naturally not be so constant a companion during the summer months.
The actual process of fire-making, depending upon the principle
of heat development by friction upon the abrasion of two pieces
of wood, is employed in various ways.
In one case a perfectly dry rod of mulga is cleft at one end, the
split enlarged on one side and packed with dry blades of grass.
The implement thus constructed is called pinjilere." A spearthrower mero ") is placed with its edge over the fissure directly
above the dry grass and at right angles to the length of the rod,
and rapidly rubbed backwards and forwards. Ultimately the
friction causes the wood to char at its edge ; particles are detached
by the abrasion, it begins to smoke by slight combustion, and
eventually a tiny detached spark falls upon the dry blades of grass
At this moment the native ceases to work the *' mero," and forces
the spark into a flame by gentle blowing. When the spark has
" taken," the contents of the cleft are emptied on to a small heap
of dry grass and leaves upon the ground, and by continual
blowing a rapidly growing flame is produced.
Dry roots of trees (mulga) are similarly used. A root,
about eighteen inches long, has one end rounded off ; this
is placed in a small hole in a second piece which is kept
firmly resting against the ground by the native who sits beside it.
This he achieves by placing the side of one foot over one end of
the root, and the knee of the opposite leg upon the other end. At
the same time he rapidly twirls the loose root between the flat
palms of his hands, the rounded end of this rod fitting or subsequently adapting itself to the depression or hole in the lower root.
The wood-dust that accumulates by the abrasion eventually begins
to smoulder, and finds its way along a small groove leading out
from this hole ; thence it falls upon a fragment of bark placed
below the groove, and is kindled into a flame as described above.
The hands of the native, by virtue of the downward pressure
exerted upon the root, gradually find their way from top to
bottom of the upright root. They are then rapidly replaced
to the top and the half-backward and half-forward rotation
restarted.
The Making of Strands of Fur ^ etc. — On several occasions twisted strands of fur that are variously employed by the natives
have been mentioned.
Opportunity was afforded to watch the
* Witnessed on the evening of May 22, at Mount Davies.
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making of such strp^nds by the natives at Opparinna.* The loose
fur (which in this case was that of opossum) is spread out on a
clear patch of sand and beaten for some time with small sticks,
which have been prepared by breaking green twigs from a bush
and holding them in hot ashes for a short time, thus enabling the
bark to be readily removed with the flint of the mero (spearthrower). This process of beating makes the fur soft and incoherent. Two small sticks previously used for beating are then converted into a cross-shaped spool by biting a hole through the centre
of the shorter stick and pushing the end of the other through it
to a distance equal to about one third its whole length. A small
quantity of fur is next taken up with the left hand, a little of
it drawn out with the thumb and finger, and with the flat of the
right hand rolled along the thigh of the native, who is in a
sitting position. At the same time the fingers of the left hand
draw out more and more fur, the right hand continually rolling
as it comes, until a fair length of coherent siring has thus been
produced. The native frequently spits on to his right hand
and thigh to make the fur catch better. The small length
of formed string, which is still in communication with the
incoherent fur, is next wound crosswise across the intersection of
the arms of the spool ; then, holding the fur end of the string
in the left hand, which keeps up the regular supply with thumb
and finger, the right hand skilfully twirls the spool. This
process serves to twist the string more efl^iciently than the preliminary rolling of the fur with the hand. The string by this
means rapidly forms and lengthens, and is from time to time
wound on to the spool for convenience of handling until the
required length is made. To remove the strand the small
arm of the
spoolis placed
is simply
upwards
and off*
of the
longer.
The coil
roundpushed
the wrist
and is ready
for further
treatment or working up if required.
To make a necklace olindu ") two strands of a length of
string are twisted together, and this doubly-twisted strand
folded several times upon itself, and each end being tied with
a short string of twisted hair (usually human). These two short
ligatures further serve to tie the necklace at the back of the
neck.
The red
separate
coated with
ochre.strings of the ^'olindu" are further thickly
After the above description, the method of construction of the
ceremonial object previously referred to as wanningi may be
easily understood. Having secured a good length of string, a
small cross-like frame is constructed, similar to the spool
* Compare the method described by Spencer and Gillen in The Native
Tribes of Central Australia," page 613 ; E. C. Stirling : Anthrop. Horn
Exped., page 100 ; and W. E. Roth : " String and other Forms of Strand,
etc.," North Queensland Ethnography, Bull I., by authority, 1901.
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previously described (the arms of which vary from 6 in. to a
foot in length). Starting from a centre at the point of intersection of the two arms of the cross, the string is wound
successively from one arm to the other, passing once round the
arm at each point of contact. This winding is continued until
completed, as shown in Plate III., fig. 4, the end of the string
being loosely tied by a simple knot to the nearest arm of the
cross.
Manner of Life, — In general, the natives live exclusively in
the open. No form of protection from above is resorted to,
except when compelled by continued rainfall to construct primitive huts or native wet-weather shelters. (See Plate V., tig. 1.)
These are constructed after one and the same principle, though
on slightly different patterns. The usual plan of construction is
to ram an uprooted dry trunk of mulga into the sand in an
inverted position, so that the horizontally branching roots are
at the top. Making this the central support, branches of mulga
and bush are placed in a slanting position between the roots at
the top, the extremities of these branches forming a more or less
complete circle at the surface. An opening is left on the leeward
side big enough to permit free access. The spaces and gaps
between the branches are filled up with small bushes, grass, and
triodia tussocks, and on top of all sand is thrown. The floor of
the hut is scooped out, the sand being banked up along the walls
to keep the water from flowing in, and a fire is kept burning
inside. The height of such huts is about 5 or 6 ft., and the base
9 ft. in diameter.
Very often the branches are merely placed around a standing
tree as a central support, and now and again the branches are
simply made to rest against one another. Sometimes the shelter
is made by piling branches and bush either upon the overhanging
limbs of a tree or in such a manner as to connect two adjacent
bushes.
Brushwood shelters (" youo which are employed every night,
are constructed by throwing together a few branches of mulga or
other foliage at the windward end of the native's camp, towards
which end the sleeper always rests his head. In sleeping he
makes a fire on either side of him, and scoops out a depression in the
sand for his body to lie in. If several individuals sleep side by
side, a fire is made between each pair of bodies as well as at either
end of the row. This alternate position of fire and man is
economical, as each fire serves to warm two natives, one on either
side. The positions, moreover, occupied by the natives when
sleeping collectively receive distinctive names according to
whether they are central (" mbuppola-indoma that is, having
another man lying on either side, or at either end (" ituppulindoma") of the row of sleepers. (See Plate lY., fig. 6).
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The men who possess wives sleep with their families apart from
the main body of men. When a native sleeps with his lubra
only two fires are employed, one in front of either person, the
backs of both lying in close contact along the centre. When a
child is presenj it occupies a position in front of its mother,
usually clasped within her arms. When the weather is extra
cold additional fires are lit at the feet of each individual, who in
this case curls himself up and places his hands between his thighs
to keep them warm.
A remarkable fact is that in cold weather the native, if he has
been given any article of clothing, cannot be induced to sleep
with it on during the night, although he may be shivering with
cold. During the day, however, when it is tolerably warm, he
will be quite willinfi: to keep on any article of white man's
clothing.
The systematic plan of their camps has apparently impressed
the minds of the natives themselves, as in several cases it was
represented in their rock drawings.
(See Plate XIV., fig. 7.)
The native, after he has consumed his evening's meal, does not
take long to fall to sleep. Usually a few members assemble for
a short time to talk, the conversation mostly referring to the
day's experiences.
Another amusement at the camp fire is the imitation of
various tracks in the sand : For instance, an emu track is
made by impressing lengthwise thumb and pointer in the
sand ; then, changing the thumb to the other side without
lifting the pointer, a second impression is made with the thumb
in this position at about the same angle as the first.
Often the pad of the emu foot is added by an impression of
the thumb at the intersection of the three toes. A kangaroo
track is simple, and made with either finger or toe. A dog track
is made with the fingers alone, the thumb making the impression
for the pad, and the tips of the fingers those of the toes ; the
imprints of the claws are added by means of a small stick. A
blackfellows' track is made with the use of hand and fingers only.
For the imprint of a left foot the right hand is employed, and
vice versa. The hand, being held in a half-closed manner, is
pressed into the sand on its outer side ; this will give the ball and
heel of the foot. The toes are dabbed in with the finger tips.
Snake tracks are produced by permitting the outside of the
hand and lower arm to glide over the sand in a sinuous manner.
Various other tracks are prepared with the hand and foot, and I
was told that in certain parts a camel track is made out of the
imprint left in the sand by the stern of a piccaninny.
A humming chant is often lesorted to by several members of
the camp, who beat time to their tune by striking two sticks
together, until one by one the whole group of natives falls to sleep.
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The sanitary conditions prevailing at such a camp, even when
the camp is to be stationary for some time, are far from pleasant.
The excrementa are deposited in direct proximity to the camp,
within a foot or less of the sleeper.
During the hot summer months cave shelters in the neighborhood of permanent waters appear to be frequented and used as
dwelling places. The very numerous drawings in such caves and
the game traps around the waters bear out this statement.
Marriage Rites, etc. — The number of wives possessed by blacks
varies. The greatest number that was observed (and that
appeared unique) was three, one or two being the usual number.
A fair impression as to the number of members comprising
individual families may be gained from the following statistical
data of families belonging to natives of the Musgrave Ranges :—
A, two lubras and three piccaninnies ; three lubras and one
piccaninny ; (7, one lubra and one piccaninny ; J9, one lubra
and three piccaninnies ;
two lubras and four piccaninnies.
The methods adopted by the women of carrying their children
are various, and all are used with equal frequency. In the first
case the child sits astride on its mother's hip, clinging to
her arm or neck for a support (Plate X., fig. 1) ; the second
method is that ordinarily known as riding " pickaback " ] and in
the third instance, remarkable in its way, the child is placed in
a lying posture behind the lubra, the legs of the child being
placed under the forearm of the lubra at one side and its head
treated similarly at the opposite side, while very often the child
seizes one of the breasts for a support. This method permits the
mother free use of both hands (Plate YIIL, fig. 2).
The lending of wives is a common custom.* It appears that
the custom signifies an act of hospitality and friendly relation
ship between the parties concerned. At Pundijarrinna, a native
soakage well north of the Musgrave Ranges, a party of the
Karkurrerra Tribe had camped not far from the main camp of
the Expedition. Upon visiting their camp I was somewhat
surprised to see the old man of the tribe coming towards me
with a young gin, and giving me to understand that I might
take her with me as my own. This act on the part of the
native was merely to show the friendly feeling the tribe had
towards the white men.
Moreover, a corroboree was instituted for our benefit by the
same natives. Fires were lit at the corners of an oblong
enclosing a clear space, and we were told to sit down. Three
men, apparently the most respected, who had disappeared in the
darkness, suddenly reappeared at the further fires, having
ornamented their bodies with short, broad, white bands of ashes
* Compare
and Gillen ; The Native Tribes of Central Australia
pages
74, 96, Spencer
97, and 98.
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across their abdomens and one additional band on either thigh
(one individual had three bands across his right thigh). By this
time all the females were kneeling at the nearer set of fires, and
began beating their hands in regular time. This they did by
seizing the wrist of one arm with the hand of the other, and
causing the palm of the grasped hand to strike over the
region between the upper part of their thighs, which were
pressed closely together."^ This produces the dull but effective
note which accompanies the monotonous singing of such
ceremonies. The songs were introduced by the following verse :—
Immandale sheri sheri 'mandale,
the same words being continuously repeated time after time
with the same monotonous tune. The men, on the other hand,
had seated themselves in a row between the further two fires,
with their legs drawn up and crossed in front of their bodies.
With a stern countenance they moved their heads from side to
side, keeping time in so doing with the song of the lubras, but
uttered not a word. Suddenly and simultaneously they jumped
up, and, smiting the left hand at regular intervals with a small
bundle of grass and flowers held in their right, they began
stamping slowly towards the females ; the beating of the latter,
the clapping of the hands and the stamping of the men all being
performed in time and accompanied by a slight grunt on the
part of the men. In this manner they proceeded right up to the
gins, and then with a vigorous final beat of the hands they
turned short and quickly walked back to the further fires to
start the stamping and beating towards the gins afresh. The
same proceedings were repeated over and over again. Strict
seriousness was maintained during the time that the men were
stamping, but when they had reached the lubras and were
retiring to the further fires yells and laughter accompanied their
actions.
Other songs which were later resorted to are :—
Elunma allaitcheri sheri
Binndipeynde ngannyeparle binndipeynde ngannyeparle
Inbana marrukurrilba an!
Pulleyina urarillbillaware
Ngunnyiparle awonnaparle 'wonnaparle
Wanapare larrindi ngunderi wunnderil.
A boy, about sixteen years of age, who had not yet been
initiated was kept isolated from the camp, while a younger boy,
about eleven years old, was permitted to take part in the
proceedings. After the lapse of some little time the white men
were asked to join in the stamping with the blacks, and general
satisfaction was shown upon fulfilling their wish. This no doubt
* Compare E. C. Stirling : Anthrop., Horn Exped., page 74.
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is the manner of procedure when neighbouring tribes or groups
of natives visit.
Further words or verses that are sung at various corroboreea
were supplied to me by an old native. They are as follows :—
Sung only by the old men :
Tchinganaleri kootetu ngatatu arauna panganyeno
Tchinganaleri karama allbiirna allbinya allyerillySrinna.
By the young men :
Awanga anorre otannamanni unndi oolarri enno
All together :
Ngtirra ngannge nganenga
Ngata awanka karu rinpi rerrinje
Alanoo kuru inna inn a ngata tunna awanganny§ ngata
Ngurra ngannge innya kombera mbare
Jengaal garinjan ngarrawurrubane dedinman
Yerr^pomatch wanganye arrau murra murra wanganye
Unnja oolanna indawa oolanna pomatchi wanga wanganye
Domma langanni loke umbeyalle
Ngaleli warre winba yalunna
Karkurrerra imburreka alonne immanjetide
Walu kurarre ngingannye Alinjerra arinna alboranna
Witidi inmani ngarrawurrepalande manno
Pala akrika akwitchu pfirinna winbinkch kwitchu parinna
Nunnba att€itunna yawiilgaranna Karkurrerraralle ullgaranna
Jilloare alinjella ngaralinna jillga arinjella larinna
Nberetch jinberenn alillderekarl nbere jinberenn nderrekale
eulare unnbulane
Kutchu ngarinna wanganye warangililljo wanganye yano.
The meanings of the above verses I was unable to ascertain,
although several words included therein are familiar — notably
the names of the two tribes, Karkurrerra and Alinjerra.
Naming of Native Children, — Each child receives a name. In
many cases this name ends in what appears to be a diminutive
ending, viz., "-inna." When the child grows up this ending is
often dropped. For instance, a young girl of the Karkurrerra
Tribe was called Unnrubinna ; an old woman of the same tribe,
Unnruba. Many natives have received names that allude either
to deformities of the body or personal characteristics.*
Examples of this class of names have been cited on page 13 :—
Jinnakularrikna (Stink - foot), Kartakardonne (Bald - head),
Jinnamureryanna (Crooked-foot), and Jinnangalerriknga (Bigfoot).
* c.f. Stirling : op. cit., p. 167.
c
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Naming of Natural Objects. — Many native words have had a
direct origin in their formation. They are imitative of the calls
of birds, express characteristic actions, or imply similarity to
other familiar objects. The bell-bird (Oreoica petroica) is called
ban-ban-balelle,'' the value and distribution of the separate
syllables of this word corresponding to the never-ceasing call of
that bird. So also the mopork* (Ninox hoohook) is called
kore-gore," which name is in allusion to the sound of the
nightly call of the bird. A blue hawk goes by the name of
^'kaleya gadabongu," signifying emu-egg-breaker," from the
fact that this bird is known to steal and eat emu eggs. Sarcostemma australe, to which white man has given the name of
**milk bush," on account of its milky sap, the natives call
epi-epi " — epi" ordinarily meaning a female's breast.
Naming of Heavenly Bodies. — rFurther may be noted the formation of names for the heavenly bodies by comparing them with
earthly objects. The Southern Cross is compared with the claw
of an eaglehawk (Aquila audax), receiving the name Warridajinna." The Coalsack, situated close to the Cross, is compared
with a resting emu, and consequently the name Kaleyapubanye " has resulted. The Milky Way is talked of as a watercourse or creek-bed, viz., '*Karu."
Silent Correspondence. — The strict silence that has to be
observed while stalking game has given rise to silent correspondence by means of signs and gestures.! Thus a native, having
come upon a fresh track of a kangaroo, wishes to convey the fact
to his companion, some little distance off, without producing, at
the same time, any cause to attract the attention of the game.
This he achieves by imitating the leaping of the kangaroo with
his hand — at the same time representing the direction of the
track and the distance which separates the individual imprints
in the sand. This, in other words, informs the second native
whether the kangaroo was in full flight or leisurely hopping
along. Similarly the winding track left in the sand by a snake
is indicated by a zigzag motion of the hand in a direction corresponding with the course of the track. A peculiar method
adopted to indicate upon asking the direction in which a certain
thing or natural feature is situated is to turn the head facing in
the particular direction, protruding the lips in an ugly, snoutlike manner and using either of the words wiirnma " or ilia,"
according to whether the object is far away or close at hand.
'* The bird that gives the familiar mo-poke " call is now generally
recognised to be the boobook-owl (Ninox hoohook), although up till
recently it was supposed to be the tawny shouldered frog- mouth
(Podargus). — See Campbell : " Nests and Eggs of Austr. Birds ": 1900.
tSee E. C. Stirling: Gesture or Sign Language, Anthrop., Horn
Exped., p. 111.
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The mode of beckoning, too, is peculiar. Instead of the upward and inward motion of the hand, as practised by the white
man, the native does the reverse — the hand is moved downward
and inward.
Burial of the Dead, — The dead are interred* with great
mourning ceremony. A native grave was seen in the Musgrave
Ranges in which a woman had quite recently been buried. Close
to the grave existed the place of wailing, .where the mourners had
made martyrs of themselves by inflicting wounds upon their
bodies and had upturned the earth with their hands during their
song of woe. All the signs of the performances were still
preserved. The grave, in which the corpse had been buried a few
feet below the surface, had been filled up with earth and a
circular mound erected over it to indicate the spot. On the
summit of the mound the implements of the gin — a yamstick
("wanna") and a cooleman ("mika") — had been stuck in the
sand in an upright position, almost as a tombstone might be
erected. (See Plate YI., fig. I.; All the belongings of the
gin, moreover, were hidden among the branches of the trees
close by. A singular feature of the grave was that, on the
northern side of the mound, a hole passing straight down to
the body, and only loosely covered at the surface with a
few branches of mulga, had been left open. The object of
leaving this hole open I was not able to ascertain, but
Professor Spencer subsequently informed me that a similar
hole is left in graves in other parts of Central Australia to permit
of the exit of the spirit of the dead person. In any case it would
greatly facilitate the unearthing of the body by the wild dogs.
No native was encountered within miles of this grave, although
tracks, not many days old were plentiful. The superstitious
beliefs and fear concerning the dead, it may be mentioned, are
astounding. The fact that I had collected a native's skull, which
had been disinterred by the dingos at Opparinna Spring, was
quite sufficient to induce an old blackfellow and family camped
close by to desert the locality in terror. No gin, moreover, is on
any account allowed to even mention the name of either a
deceased father or husband, f
Tradition and Folk-lore, — Further, the country abounds in
tradition — tradition in contradistinction to history. All their
complicated rites and customs have been handed down year after
year without apparently conveying any real conception to the
* Compare Spencer and Gillen : '*The Native Tribes of Central Australia," p.497.
t Compare the statement: The name of the departed is by no means
ever mentioned, not out of respect, but out of fear" The Folk-lore,
Manners, Customs, and Languages of the S. A. Aborigines," p. 27) ; and,
" This is not, however, strictly true as regards the Arunta Tribe "
(Spencer and Gillen : op. cU., p. 498) ; also, E. C. Stirling : op. cit., p. 168.
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natives as to their significance. Of equal interest is the native
folk-lore, which is often connected with certain physical features
of the land. Gosse's Waterhole, on the Marryat, is known to
the natives as Wiirmikattidinji — a word which draws attention
to the fact, so far as lore goes, that the waterhole is inhabited by
a huge snake, which, however, no native remembers having ever
seen. Mr. Carruthers, in making reference to the scarcity of
native camps at Ernabella Spring, in the Musgrave Ranges,
states* : — We found very few old native camps at this place,
the reason being, from what I could gather from the blacks,
. . . . a superstitious dread of * cootachies ' (devils), who,
they imagine, inhabit the waters and caves in this locality."
Pastimes. — The native mind is not without constructive
reasoning for the entertainment of his children during his leisure.
Kurrekapinnya Soakage, in the Ayers Ranges, has evidently
been a favorite camping ground of the natives when other
surface-waters in the neighborhood have become dry. The very
numerous designs sketched upon the roofs and walls of the
shelters close by more than support this statement. It was at
this native soakage well that a smooth track running for some
distance down the inclined surface of a bare granitic outcrop at
once attracted my attention, the cause of which, however, was
not at first obvious ; but my curiosity on this point was satisfied
at sundown, when a little native girl called Unnrubinna, in the
company of her mother, made her way to the well, and, while
the adult was engaged in collecting water to take to her camp,
the girl seized a bundle of rushes and, in all haste, made for the
top of the track. Sitting down upon the rock, and placing the
rushes underneath her, she began a slide down the incline of
gneiss the pace of which gradually increased right down to the
soft bed of sand at the base of the hill. The track, therefore,
represented a native toboggan." The girl continued playing in
this manner for a considerable length of time, and I think the
smoothness of the rock along this track may, without doubt, be
ascribed to the effects of the continual abrasion produced in this
manner for many years past. We have thus an instance of
contemporaneous evolution of sport, when one considers the
similarity of this pastime of the natives to the practice of
sliding down staircase railings and inclined embankments by the
children of the civilised world. (See Plate X., fig. 2.)
Other Peculiarities. — As regards rumors reporting the natives
to be cannibals, little reliable information could be gathered.
On putting the question direct the usual reply would make reference to the Wilrurrerra. It appears, however, that during very
bad seasons the youngest of the children are killed. This act.
Prof. Spencer holds, is performed to provide food for an elder child.
* Report to Surveyor-General : Adelaide Observer^ Jan. 16, 1892, p. 9.
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All natives have a wonderful power of mimicry. How true to
nature the cries of birds can be imitated in the supposed healing
of sickness has already been alluded to. Gestures are imitated
with no less accuracy.*
The arrival of our party of white men caused among the
natives no little excitement and often fear. The great waipella "
(whitefellow) had been personally seen by several of the older
members of the various tribes that had come into contact with
former exploring expeditions, the first of which dates back as far as
the early seventies of last century (Gosse and Giles). Those who had
not seen the white man before were, nevertheless, well acquainted
by tradition with his feats. First and foremost, the deadly effect
of firearms was generally known ; most of the natives encountered would shudder at the sight of a rifle or revolver. In this
respect considerable difficulty was at times experienced in getting
natives to stand while they were being photographed. They
apparently mistook the camera for a gun, and would endeavor
to escape or crouch behind one another, f Yet in the most
remote districts natives were occasionally encountered who
would not show any signs of discomfort at the sight of firearms.
That they had seen or at least were familiar with the existence
of the white man is evident from the fact that " white-fellow
tracks " are found among their crude cave-drawings.
The historic beast of burden, the " kamellie," forms an object
of admiration and respect J It is the ambition of the native
youth to have the privilege of a short ride upon the hump of a
camel, although he is quite unaccustomed to that kind of locomotion.
An infant held in the arms of her mother became so terrified
at the sight of a white man that violent hysterical crying
ensued. The breast of the mother being of no comfort to the
little one, the gin lifted the head of the child, pointed in a direction in which camels were to be seen grazing, and uttered the
words,
^' Kamellie,
sobbing of the piccaninny
was at once
convertedkamellie!''
into a broadThesmile.
the Tomkinson
some two todozen
natives
approached
the* Incamp
with their Ranges
dingos.a body
I wasof anxious
find out
if the
wild dog
would pay heed to the generally adopted mode of attracting the canines.
Upon applying the call I was somewhat startled to find the whole body of
men imitating my actions to a nicety ! On another occasion all the
members commenced clapping and blowing on their hands upon seeing one
of us do it to remove the dust from his hands after carrying rock specimens. The serious demeanor maintained during these antics adds
strikingly to the effect upon an observer.
t Plate IX., fig. 2, shows an instance of this kind. The face of a terrified
native will be observed peeping from behind the old man immediately to
the side of his left shoulder.
X I subsequently learnt that a former exploring party had five camels
speared by natives in this region.
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PART

II.— NATIVE

ART.

During the passage through the ranges several opportunities
were afforded of examining native cave drawings and primitive
rock scratchings. The latter are made by simply scratching an
angular fragment of rock upon the surface of a larger outcrop in
such a way as to result in the formation of crude designs and
imitative reproductions from nature.
The first example of this type of native art was found in the
Mann Ranges in the form of scratchings made upon the surface
of an outcrop of diorite. (See Plate XI., fig. 1.)
Starting consideration of the designs with the top row from
left to right, we have as the first a hooked design,"^ whose
interpretation is ambiguous, although possibly it is intended to
represent a snake track. Following this we have one of those
simple figures to which white man so readily gives the meaning
of a " corroboree circle," being at the same time in utter
ignorance himself as to its precise significance. The large emu
track on the right speaks for itself. Following up the bottom
row a similar U-shaped curve lends no further clue to its
explanation than the hook immediately above it.f The next
group is undoubtedly meant to represent a bustard {Eupodotis
australis) track ; the elongated central toe of the hinder imprint
and the incomplete connection of it with the front are surely
(irawn to imitate the manner in which the bustard lazily scrapes
the central toe along the surface of the ground when walking
leisurely and unmolestedly. The meaning of the largest and
central design, representing two circles one within the other,
crossed by two arcs that intersect almost at right angles, is unknown. The last representation must be considered the same as
the second.
Scratchings of a similar nature and also upon the surface
of diorite were observed in the neighbourhood of Mount
Crombie, south of the Musgrave Ranges. (See Plate XI.,
fig. 2).
These designs were comparatively fresh. Chippings of the
rock and other signs indicated that the site of the markings had
* This curve and the one below it are not unlike the *'Churinga Ilkinia
of the Ulpmerka
and Gillen
: Thehowever,
Native Tribes
Central
Australia, "fig.figured
133. by
TheirSpencer
conspicuous
position,
does nutof
support this explanation.
t Similar U-shaped curves have been noted by Helms : Trans. Ro^ .
Soc. S. A., vol. xvi., Part III., Plate XII.
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formed a temporary resting-place of the natives, apparently
while out hunting. The figures were in all probability made
while the blacks were in conversation with one another, and
their meaning is not clear. They are quite similar to the
sketches reproduced by Helms in the Anthropology of the
Elder Expedition,* and to the unripe plum " of the Plum Tree
Totem of the Ulpmerka, figured by Spencer and Gillen.f
On the southern side of the Musgrave Ranges, upon a vertical
wall of granite rock, directly above Naveena Rockhole, designs
have been scratched that must be considered, in part at least,
foreign to the district, inasmuch as they include representations
of boomerangs, weapons that are not employed by the natives of
these ranges. The groups of circles that accompany the boomerang-like figures may possibly represent chest ornamentations.
(See Plate XI., fig. 3.)
At a soakage well east of Artootinna, in the Everard Ranges,
a peculiar scratching upon the bare granitic rock resembled the
shape of a bow and arrow. This is the only sketch of the
particular kind at the locality, although a few chains west of the
spot a small cave contains a few rock drawings on its walls.
Now and then {e.g , Ernabella and Giles West Camp) emu
tracks were found carved in the bark of gum trees.
At Kurrekapinnya Soakage, in the Ayers Ranges, very
numerous cave drawings exist, which will be described further
on. Among these, many crude designs had been drawn with a
fragment of charcoal. (See Plate XI., fig. 4.) The drawings
include representations of bustard and kangaroo tracks (the
elongated central toe of the former being characteristic of some
of the figures), concentric circles, necklaces ('^ amuttara"), and
certain inexplicable and other delineations, of which better
illustrations follow.
At Ulurinna Native Soakage Well, moreover, upon the granite
walls of a small cave several drawings in charcoal and red ochre
of the pattern shown in figure 5 of Plate XI. were found. What
they are meant to represent is a matter of uncertainty, although
one or two of the figures approach the shape of a kangaroo track.
They have been drawn with charcoal and are surrounded by a
border of red ochre.
Upon teaching some members of the Karkurrerra Tribe, in the
vicinity of Erlywanyewanye Waterhole, south of the Musgrave
Ranges, the use of a pencil, I succeeded in obtaining a few
original drawings on paper. These, during the time that they
were constructing the designs, would repeatedly ejaculate their
* Idem. op. rif.^ Plate X.b, page 263.
t " The Native Tribes of Central Australia," page 632, figs. 133, 16.

YiG. 1.— Fac simile of Native Drawings, Karkurrerra Tribe.
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The snake tracks, which were drawn while excitedly uttering
the word wiirmi " (snake), convey no more to the mind than
the zig-zag course of the motion of these creatures. The other
designs — representations of the tracks of emu kaleya
kangaroo ("kanalla"), and dingo ('^papa") — need no further
comment, except that the dog-tracks are poor and incorrect as
far as the number of toes is concerned. The novelty of the use
of a pencil must be considered when examining these sketches.
The circles were invariably drawn with the explanation of " inma,"
meaning " corroboree."
Rock Draavings.
To deal with the rock drawings, it will be advisable to consider
each of the accompanying plates separately. The drawings have
mostly been made in ochre of various tints, charcoal, white
ashes, kaolin, and possibly burnt gypsum, mixed with water to
produce a convenient paste. They have almost invariably been
executed by dabbing it on with finger and hand.
Many of the designs have a real significance, in that they are
attempts to represent the external form of every-day objects ;
some might have assisted to demonstrate graphically a verbal
explanation or description ; and others have no real significance
at all, merely representing a concoction of idle thoughts that
pass through the mind of the native. Few of the drawings
correspond in form to that of actual objects, with which the
natives can hardly be expected to be acquainted. These must be
regarded as accidental similarities.
Many of the caves being but two or three feet high, the
drawings must of. necessity have been executed by the native in
a recumbent posture, a fact which makes reproduction of the
same into a note-book very awkward indeed. It appears, further,
that many of the drawings are made during the hot summer
months. The caves in which they were found were usually situated close to permanent waters, and they are no doubt used as a
shelter against the sun. That the caves are re-occupied every
season is evident from the fact that, in some instances, one design
has been painted over the other, time after time, and year after
year. The walls have, indeed, in cases, become so covered with
drawings, successively painted one over the other, that not even
a small portion of the original rock remains visible.
The greater portion of the rock drawings found during the
expedition is represented in Plates XII. to XXI., and the
following statements as to the significance of their details may
now be given :—
Plate XII. — The cave in which these drawings were found
occurs in porphyritic granite in Garnet Glen, Mann Ranges.
Its walls have become blackened as a result of the frequent
burning of fires within the same.
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Fig. 1. — For an aboriginal this sketch is excellent. It undoubtedly
represents a kangaroo ; this being strongl}^ suggested by the
powerful tail and large hind legs. The excellence of the drawing
lies in the segmentation of the limbs, the distinct snout, and
general sense of proportion. Length, 13 in.
Fig. 2 represents a hand, bearing in its centre a red emu track. The
hand, which is of about natural dimensions (8 in. long), it will be
noted, possesses six fingers. Whether this fact is in allusion to
such an abnormal case as cited in the Anthropology of the Elder
Expedition"'^ is questionable. More probably it is an arithmetical
slip on the part of the nativ^e, whose notion about number is
so very vague.
Fig. 3. — A chest ornamentation similar to that considered on page 20.
The individual circles vary from 1^ to 2 in. in diameter.
Fig. 4. — Two correctly depicted wild dog tracks that have been constructedabyemploying
the toes.
imprintTheof tracks
the thumb
for the
"pad"
and that of
finger for the
are each
surrounded
b}' a ring 3 in. in diameter.
Fig. 5. — A doubtful design, 3^ ft. in length.
Fig. 6. — No doubt meant to represent a boomerang, although this
weapon is not used in the locality. Length, 17 in.
Fig. 7. — Ditto. Length, 12 in.
Fig. 8. — An emu track.
Fig. 9. — On showing this to the blacks they pointed to their ears,
which, therefore, it may be intended to represent.
Fig. 10. — This group of designs includes two series of concentric
circlesmeaning
("inma")
long serpentine
curve,
probably
without any
real
; and; anumerous
rabbit and
bustard
tracks.
Fig. 11 depicts a kangaroo track.
Fig. 12. — A long snake track.
Fig. 13. — A boomerang, 3 ft. long.
Fig. 14. — a spiral curve, the outer ring of w^hich joins and approaches
a circle. Probably a corroboree decoration, although an eye has
been suggested.
Fig. 15. — Poor representations of dingo tracks, the number of toes
being incorrect.
This cave further contained, in a separate portion, the design
shown in Fig. 2. If the explanation given by a native (not the
artist himself) is to be believed, it might represent the route
taken by a man when out hunting, or on some other journey.
The small, irregular lower figure might, on that conjecture, have
reference to some natural feature — such as a native water.
Total length of sketch, 4| ft.

Fig. 2. — Ax Explanatory Sketch by a Native.
*R. XXXVI.
Helms: Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., vol. xvi.. Part III., page 306,
Plate
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Plate XIII.— Rock shelter north of Mount Whinham, Mann
Ranges. This shelter exists high up on the hill slope on the
northern side of the ranges, and is determined by an overhanging face of granite.
Fig. 1. — The most prominent drawing is that of a large snake,
7 ft. 6 in. in length, and is conspicuous even from the base of the
hill. The drawing is in solid black, outlined with white. Two
features of the figure are peculiar : a distinct but incomplete
enlargement in the position of the head, and a black spine-like
projection from the end of the tail. With regard to the latter
feature, Professor Spencer suggests that it probably indicates
that the artist intended to represent on a large scale a deaf adder
{Acanthophis), which occurs in chese parts, and is remarkable for
the possession of such a spine.
Fig. 2. — This design measures 2 ft. 4 in. by 1 ft. 7 in., and has been
drawn in the same colors as the sketch just mentioned ; and the
only meaning I can very doubtfull}^ suggest is that it represents
two crossed boomerangs, the lines of crossing having been
omitted. *
Fig. 3. — The imprint or track of a right human foot, the correct
number of toes being in this case shown.
Fig. 4. — Possibly this figure was intended to demonstrate a pattern of
chest-scarring. It is not without resemblance to the design of
Totem
" figuredgood
by Messrs.
Spencer ofanddog
Gillen.f
Figs.the5, "5a,Plum-tree
5b, and 5c
are rather
representations
tracks.
Figs.foot.
6, 6a, and 6b illustrate the imprints in the sand of a bustard's
Figs. 7, 7a, and 7b. — Kangaroo tracks, some of which show the
imprint left in the sand by the side-toe ; others are without it.
Fig. 8. — Meaning not apparent.
Fig. an9. —ear.
Similar to fig. 9 of Plate XIL ; suggesting the shape of
Fig. 10. — Somewhat similar to fig. 5 of Plate XII.
Fig. 11. — Professor Stirling suggests that this figure might well
represent
not actuallya small
used in''waddy,"
the region.or throw-stick, though this kind is
Fig. 12. — An inferior representation of a snake track.
Plate XIV. — Native drawings found in a large rock shelter in
granitic rock at Kurrekapinnya Soakage Well, Ayers Ranges,
Fig. 1. — The meaning of this figure is not evident ; it simulates a
drawing reproduced b}^ Dr. Stirling. J Length, 2 ft.
Fig. 2. — Another doubtful representation. Dr. Stirling has pointed
out the resemblance of a somewhat similar figure § to a fcetus in
7itero, without, however, pretending that it is meant to represent
this. Dimensions : Length, 18 in. ; breadth, 17 in.
Fig. 3.— See Plate XIL, fig. 10.
Figs. 4, 4a, 4b, 4c. — Perhaps these designs are meant to represent
necklaces
amuttara tribes
"), such
are worn
by many
of the
the
Northern ("Territory
; oras they
possibly
illustrate
" moiranje," or fan-shaped tassel that is attached to the pubic
* A similar design appears on Plate XII. of the Anthropology^ of the
Elder Expedition. "'
t " The Native Tribes of Central Australia," fig. 133, 2 and 14.
J E. C. Stirling: Anthrop., Horn P]xped., Plate IV., fig. 8.
§ Op. ('if., Plate III., fig. 13, page 189.
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hairs
to 1 ft.of the men.* The drawings vary in lenglh from about 6 in.
Fig. 5. — Probably a chest ornamentation or other corroboree decoration. The only explanation that I could acquire from a resident
native was
of " isinma-nuirrti
length
of thethatdesign
3 ft. 6 in. " (corroboree rings). The total
Fig. 6. — Possibly a diagram of a shield. It is somewhat similar to the
one pictured by Mr. Helms, f
Fig. 7. — A v^ery interesting drawing, illustrating, in plan, the method
of camping of a black and his gin. The longer curve, on the right,
represents the male, the shorter the female, the dots on either
side the fires, and the top curve the brush-wood shelter that is
constructed at the heads of the sleepers on the windward side of
the camp. This sketch was explained to me by a native of the
Karkurrerra Tribe.
Fig. 8. — Depicts the tracks of a wallaby that is being pursued by a
native from left to right. The paired tracks represent those of
the game, and the intervening oblique marks those of the hunter.
The design was continued for a greater distance than is shown
on the plate.
Plate XV. — Kurrekapinnya Soakage Well (continued).
Figs 1, 2, 8 represent snakes or snake tracks; 4, 5, and 6 being
rather doubtful. The large designs are many feet in length.
Fig. 7. — Bustard tracks.
Fig. 8. — Bustard and rabbit tracks.
Figs. 9 and 9a. — Kangaroo tracks.
Figs 10 and 10a. — Similar drawings appear in the Anthropology of
the Elder Expedition. ^
Fig. 11. — An emu track.
Fig. 12. — The "circle within circle" design of corroborees {?). The
remaining designs are not obvious, though they may, perhaps,
belong to the category of those connected with corroborees.
Plate XVI. — Kurrekapinnya Soakage Well (continued).
Fig. 1. — This design, which is 3 ft. in length, suggests the skeleton
of a snake, though, but for its great length, it might well
be taken to represent a centipede, the obliquely set lines at one
end being intended for its " feelers."
Fig 2. — Of unknown significance.
Fig. and
.3, 3a,
XXI.and 3b.— Concentric circles. See Plates XII., XVIIL,
Fig. decoration.
4. — A spiral design, probably connected with corroboree
Fig. 5. — The same explanation as that given for fig. 1 may possibly
apply here also ; it is 2 ft. long ; and it had been done, in the first
place, in yellow ochre, and subsequently re-drawn in red.
* An identical sketch has been reproduced by Mr. Helms in the "AnthroElderapron,
Expedition."
that itafter
"is certain
undoubtedly
meant forpology ofathe
fringed
as is worn Heby states
some tribes
rites
have been performed upon the wearer." — Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., vol. xvi.,
Part III., page 261. They are certainly like the waist-girdle described by
Spencer and (lillen. — 0}^. cit., pages 572 and 573.
t Op. rit. , Plate IX. , page 262.
X B. Helms : op, cit. , Plates IX. and XIII. Compare the drawings of
the "Plum-tree Totem " : Spencer and Gillen, op. cit., fig. 133.
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Fig. 6. — This is not unlike a sketch made for me b}- a native with a
^ pencil, with the intention of representing a dingo track (referred
' to on page 40). It is 4 in. long.
Fig.
was described
corroboree
inma")
by the XIV.,
natives.the
Fig. 87 probably
depictsas aa native
camp,mark
as in("fig.
7 of Plate
fires and shelter having been in this case omitted or obliterated.
Fig. 9. — A necklace (?) or fringed apron, as on Plate XIY.
Fig. 10. — Possibh' a design of chest ornamentation.
Fig. 11. — Plan of a native camp (see Plate XIV., fig. 7), showing
position of fires, but no shelter.
Fig. 12. — Bustard tracks.
Fig. 13. — Similar to fig. 5.
Plate XVII. — Kurrekapinnya Soakage Well (continued).
These elaborate drawings filled several square feet in area on the
walls of the rock shelter, and probably have connection with one
of the sacred ceremonies. They were again simply pointed out
as " inma " by the natives.
Plate XYIII. — Drawings upon the roof of a granitic rock
shelter at the base of Mount Sir Henry, in the neighborhood of
Ulurinna Water, Ayers Ranges. The designs chiefly represent
tracks of various animals.
Fig. 1. — A splendid drawing of a snake, 5 ft. in length. The head is
markedh' differentiated.
Fig. 2. — Tracks, about 4 ft. long, of monitor {Varanus) or other
lizard.*
Figs. 3 and 3a. — Snake tracks, the latter being 3 ft. 6 in. long.
Fig. diameter.
4. — Chain of connected concentric circles, f The largest is 5 in. in
Fig. 5. — Concentric circles, which have frequently been referred to.
Figs. 6 and 6a.— Dingo tracks. (See Plate XVI., fig. 6).
Figs. 7 and 7a. — Kangaroo or wallaby tracks.
Fig. 8.— Compare with Plate XV^L, figs. 1, 5, and 13.
Plate XIX. — Sketches upon the roof of a very low rock
shelter, in granitic rock, north-west of Opparinna Spring, Musgrave Ranges :—
Fig. 1. — This group of man and emu tracks probably illustrates a
blackfellow in chase of an emu ; at the end of the series (fig. la)
the two kinds of tracks are intermixed, which, we ma}^ imagine,
represent
It will be noted that the man tracks have
three toes the
only" inkill."
each case.
The remaining drawings require no explanation. They include
a large emu track (fig. 2), kangaroo track (fig. 3), a group of emu
tracks (fig. 4), and a snake track (fig. 5).
* See also E. C. Stirling : Anthrop., Horn Exped., Plate III., fig. 3.
t Compare the designs on Plate IX. of the " Anthropology of the Elder
Expedition," and the sacred drawings associated with the Honey-ant Totem
in the Warramunga Tribe described b}^ Spencer and Gillen in " The Native
Tribes of Central Australia," fig. 131,"^ page 631.
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Plate: XX. — The cave in which these drawings were found is
situated a few chains north of that to which those of the previous
plate belong, viz., Opparinna, Musgrave Ranges.
Fi(4. 1. — A good drawing of a snake, nearly 4 ft. in length. It was
drawn in red ochre, lined with black (charcoal). The poor state of
preservation of this figure has necessitated partial reconstruction
of the outline.
Fig. 2.— Doubtful.
Fig. 3. — Upon asking the natives for information about this design,
the only reply one could get was "picaninny." If this be a
correct interpretation of the figure, the absence of head and legs
is remarkable. The striping of the design is, moreover, peculiar.
What appears more likely is that the figure is a copy of a striped
shirt or guernsey, which may have been presented to the natives
by a previous exploring party. To account for the explanation of
one might
assume that
thebygarment
to picaninny,"
clothe the child.
Dimensions,
20 in.
29 in. had been used
Fig. 4. — Judging from the symmetry of this design, it in all probability illustrates a chest ornamentation. Under that view,
the spiral portions of the design would probably have been
painted ov^er the two breasts, and the large broad-arrow-like
portion over the abdomen. Its dimensions are : Length, about
16 in. ; breadth, 18 in. ; diameter, of the circles enclosing the
spirals, about 8 in.
Fig. 5. — Probably represents a shield, 11 in. long.Pla.te XXT. — Drawings from rock shelters in the Musgrave
Ranges. Of these figures, 1, 2, and 3 were from the southern
flanks of the ranges not far east of Jacky's Pass ; the remainder
occur
Camp. upon an overhanging joint face of granite at Giles's West
Fig. 1. — The shape of the two ends suggests the head and tail of a
lizard, but it seems inconceivable that the artist should have
multiplied the legs to the extent he has. It is drawn in charcoal,
surrounded by red ochre, and is 18 in. x 7 in.
Fig. and
2. — XII.
Representation of a boomerang, 1 ft. long. See Plates XI.
Fig. 3. — Very many feet of these paired kangaroo tracks covered the
walls of the cave, and the figure represents portion of a track
6 ft. in length.
Fig. 4. — Concentric rings, alternately red and white in color, the
largest 9 in. in diameter.
Fig. 5, 5a, and ob. — Have been discussed before.
Fig. 6. — Plan of a native camp without the shelter at the head. See
also Plates XIV., fig. 7, and XVI., fig. 11.
Fig. 7. -Doubtful.
Fig. 8. — A bustard track.
Fig. number
9. — Poorin two
drawings
of them.of dingo tracks, the toes being deficient in
Fig. 10. -- These figures probably depict the track of a white man's
boot, the enlargement at the lower end of the figures representing the heel of the boot. The lowest member of the series is
drawn in white (kaolin), the remaining in red ochre.
Fig. 11. — Various designs of kangaroo or wallaby tracks.
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In conclusion, I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to
Professor E. C. Stirling, O.M.G., F.R.S., of this city, and
Professor Baldwin Spencer, C.M.G., F.R.S., of Melbourne, for
their valuable criticisms and suggestions on various points of the
paper ; and to Dr. J. C. Verco, President of this Society, to
whose liberality the reproduction of the accompanying plates
is due.
Appendix.
VOCABULARY

OF THE KARKURRERRA TRIBE;
OR
" WONGA-TCHITCHE" (LANGUAGE OF THE TRIBE).
In this Vocabulary the orthographical system of the Royal
Geographical Society has been adhered to as far as possible.
Any slight additions thereto will be noted.
Wonga
LangUcig©
Kangaroo {Macro- ^larlu
Kunnga
Woman (lubra)
pus rufiis)
Wanyi
Euro
[Macropus
Young woman
rohustiis)
Kanalla
Wumaru
Mother-in-law
Belly
Wila
Wallaby
[Petrogale Waru
Papa
laferaliH)
Eyelashes
Ngimbi
S
k
V>\i\go{CaniH
dimjo)
y
Eyebrows
Ungirri
Wipii
Tail
Nasal fibrillse
Orrii
Munnda
Ground
Knucklebone
Gunna gunna
Kartu
Rock
Gelli (Dallin)
Tongue
Illkarri
Kilelp
Korru
Eye
Martorri
Nose
Cloud
Mulla
Ear
Binna
Star
Bira
Moon
Teeth
Kaditi
Jinta
Hair
Katamonka
Sun
Monanka
Dark night
Beard
Nganngurrii
Jinta kalkalku
Ankle
Noon
Tchikalkutipa
Dusk
Mairra
Hand (or Finger) Mortull*
Venus
Fingernail
Qkurridchi
kurridMairra-piri
chi
Jinna
Foot (or Toe)
Wollpa
Warrida
jinna
Toenail
Southern
Cross
Jinna-piri
Wind
Knee (or Kneecap) Mordi
Karu
Dunda
Creek
Thighbone
West
Ulbarera
Elbow
Gnuku
Warru
Calf
Fire
Jirrar
Yolda
Navel
Charcoal
Pulli
Ashes
Testes
Okullge
Ono
Vulva
Tchuka
Smoke
Kallokulldano
Anus
Act of subincision Ngadi
Kunnatorn
Delldinge
Penis
Kiirlu
,
,
circumcision
Medicine man
Epi
Breast (female)
Nangarri
* I found it necessary to employ the modified forms (^jRmlaut) of o and u, the
value of the sound being quite the same as in German.
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Oiritchannri
Kadti
(without the Winta
barb)
Mero
Spear-thrower
Trough - shaped Mika (Wira)
carrier (large)
Trough - shaped Dokollko
carrier (small)
Hand stone for
native mill
Miri
Grinding stone for
Tchewa
native mill
Wanna
Yanistick
Small bone used by
Darreke
medicine man
Gadorg (Nyilla)
Stone
"knife
"
White strands of
ba)
twisted fur worn
round forehead Wil karru (NannWhite strands of
twisted fur worn
round arm Armakurreke
A form of necklace
described in the
text, passing
once round the
neck and under Putorro or
the left shoulder Puttarra
Rod worn through Delonngu
nasal septum
Scars on chest
Tchiparre
on arm
Ngarlarrekin
Kedti
Gum
O,
Diirrtu
Ochre
Kalluwila
Operating flint
diti ?) (Gunn
Yes
owa, u, uwa
owau, uwai
(according to
emphasis
quired)
Wiya
No
Mine
Nayuka
Yours
Ngorummba
Kutipa
Another one
To-day
Goari
Wunnga
Spider
Grub
Elijah" tti makfi
Wanajitti
Centipede
Anomarre
Caterpillar
Mantis
Gawall
Benda benda
Butterfly
Muttumutt
Beetle
J endilk
Grasshopper
Bubtileri
Blowfly
Lizard (chadny)
NgaboUa
Spear

Moloch horridus
Snake
Apus australiensis
Emu
Emu-Feather
M, , -Breastbone
-Egg
Curlew
Flower
Sarcostemma
Australe
Eucalypt
Casuarina
Decaisneana
" Mulga"
amura) {Acacia
Acacia seed
Portulaca seed
Mulga gall (edible)
Pituri {Duhoisia
Hopivoodii)
Water
Metal

Menerre
Wiirmi
Kaleya
Dobullabulli
Kalej'^a wipia
Kaleya ngambu
Ngarrek
Willo
Jinda Jinda
Epi epi
Opera
Kurrekarra
Korreku (Parreka)
Mulle
JWakadi
arrullge
Kapi
Peturr
Tellurambu
Worma
(?)
Wida
Kunna

Honey (Ant's)
Excrement
Spittle
Exclamation dePlenty
ciation noting appre- Hm ! Hm !
Ura, Uraku, or
Uraku-pu (according to emPunnda phasis required)
Much
Wimuggita
Little
Scared
Be afraid
Nguluringanye
Nguloo
Pullkarringanye
Be tired
Wunndi
Leave alone
Giv^e me
Pakenai nguwa, or
form)
pakayuatracted(conKullpannye
Walk
Run
Worteboganni
Wonne
Throw
Marwonninye
hand)
Dig (with stick and Towale or towanni
Pinch
Menndi
Kickhungry
Ganndolai?)
Be
Amma
Ennga
Look
for
Laugh
Ngakolakullpannye
Cough
Gonndull
Sneeze
Jump
etchinnya)(NarrNarretchi
Bullgarre
Cohabit
Tchuka moranni
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Arrive
Ngaalianni
Kudu
One
Kutarra
Two
Three
, Munngurru
Duda
Four or more
Want a drin k of
water
Kapi mantchegalle
Want to eat
Mail mantchegalle
Poor telle »w !
Wilunnoa

^ly 3'ouD, lubni
Far
Xear
(4ood
Bad
Odorous
Red

A\'anyl nayuka
Wiirngan
nmandtharri
Ilia
Kuiya
Pullj a (Palla)
Funding

Ngallda

ABORIGINAL
NAMES.
Names of Persons.
Immalangenna
Xgi nnda wa par r i kn a
Kamanje
Xgerongabarrenn^'e
Dinjimainie
Waikilharinna
Jetominna
Topintopin or Topintopingna
Kontchigorra
Wangunnana
Pimbakuta
Tallgurinnga
Yambilpabadonna
Tunndabilonna
Maguaborrange
Tumarinna
Jinnangalerriknga
Jinnakularrikna
Kartakardonne
Kinnigunne
JMuranni
innanuirer3'anna

SVerejimia
Xgungolganna
Junnjinga
Nuranna
Unnrubinna or Unnruba
Yarmenndinna
Ptumpalenna
^lijagardonne
Konndiwanna
Tclierokullyanna
Urabonna
Immiarinnya
Pannjidinna
Immanduranne
Perdinnya
Katchiwalanne
Tudabaijanna
Unndabaganna
Manmadonna
Karlonda
Nojarnolin

Names of Dogs.
Dunnidunna
Bunnibunni

Pinnakk'
Miiuiru
EXPLANATION
OF
Plate III.

PLATES.

X |.
Hair decoration
worn by males, and known as " Dollgu Wipu."
Necklace or " Olindu. '
x i.
Pubic tassel or Moiranje," worn by males. Natural size.
Ceremonial object, known as " Wanningi."
x ^.
Hair (fringe) decoration worn by females, and known a
" Dindula." Natural size.
Fig. 6. — Imjjlement made by natives of the Karkurrerra Tribe.
x J.
D
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

1. —
2. —
3. —
4. —
5. —
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Plate IV.
YiG. 1. The honey ant [Melophorm sp. ) distended with honey, or " Winudtharra" of the natives. Natural Size.
YiG. 2. Hunting
spear, orpartsOiritchanna,"
the separate
(Karknrrerra showing
Tribe). the nativ^e names of
Ym.
Fig.
Yii^,
jTk;.

3.
4. —
5. —
().

Spear thrower, or " Mero," showing the native names of the
separate parts (Karkurrerra Tribe).
Native mill consisting of hand stone (" Miri") and grinding stone
(" Tchewa '') (Karkurrerra Tribe).
Native chest decoration. Ullparidja Tribe, Mann Ranges.
Diagrammatic representation of a native camp. The positions of
the sleepers receive separate names according to whether they
are on the outside or the inside of the row, as follows : —
A = Ituppulindoma
B = Mbuppolaindoma
F=fire
C= brushwood shelter, or "youo"
Plate V.
Ym. 1. — A native wet weather hut, west of the Mann Ranges.
2. — A natural rock shelter, Garnet Glen, Mann Ranges. Upon the
roof and sides of this cave the drawings reproduced on
Plate VII. were found.
Plate VI.
1. — A female native's grave, Glen Ferdinand, Musgrave Ranges.
The
" cooleman
and " yamstick
" of the
deceasedA
can beso-called
seen erected
on the "summit
of the mound
of earth.
hole in communication with the body exists underneath the
dry branches of ' ' mulga " in the foreground. See text.
Fig. 2. — Cave shelter, with aboriginal rock drawings, north-east Mann
Ranges. For particulars see Plate VIII.
Plate VII.
Fio. 1. — Females of the Karkurrerra Tribe, Musgrave Ranges (south).
The two adult figures wear nosesticks," and a form of
necklace
knownunder
as ''Puttarra,"
which passes
the
neck, thence
the left shoulder.
Their once
hair round
has been
gathered
a " bob" in Tribe,
front. Musgrave Ranges (south).
Fig. 2. — Males
of theintoKarkurrerra
The central figures are boys, not yet initiated. The photo
also shows the method of camping, with the alternate placement of man and fire.
Plate VIII.
Fig. 1. — Males of the Wilrurrerra Tribe, north of the Musgrave Ranges.
The plate shows the method of holding spear- thrower and spear,
and upward movement of left arm when hurling the weapon.
Fig. 2. — Female of the Wilrurrerra Tribe, north of the ^lusgrave Ranges,
showing a common method of carrying an infant. The
Musgrave Ranges show in the background.
Plate IX.
Fig. 1. — Males of the Ullparidja Tribe, Tomkinson Ranges. The figure
on the right is a youth, not initiated, who is being tended by
an old man, prior to the ceremony of initiation. The picture
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Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

Fig.
Fig
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock

further shuws a domesticated dingo ( Canis diiKjo ) in the
background.
2. — Natives of the Ullparidja Tribe, Tomkinson Ranges. The old
native is explaining the relationship of his family.
Plate X.
1. — Females of the Karkurrerra Tribe, Musgrave Ranges (north). A
second method of carrying a child is shown in this picture.
2. — A native toboggan on a granite slope at Kurrekapinnya Soakage
Well, Ayers Ranges. The girl-picaninny (Unnrubinna) is
taken in the act of sliding down the smooth track.
Plate XI.
1. — Rock scratchings on diorite, north-east Mann Ranges.
2. — Rock scratchings on diorite, Mount Crombie, south of the
Musgrave Ranges.
3. — Rock scratchings on granite, Naveena Rockhole, Musgrave
Ranges.
4. — Charcoal drawings, Kurrekapinnya Soakage Well, Ayers Ranges.
5. — Drawings, Ulurinna Soakage Well, Ayers Ranges.
Plate XII.
drawings. Garnet (lien, Mann Ranges.
Plate XIII.
drawings, north of Mount Whinham, Mann Ranges.
Plate XIV.
drawings, Kurrekapinnya Soakage Well, Ayers Ranges.
Plate XV.
drawings, Kurrekapinnya Soakage Well, Ayers Ranges.
Plate XV^.
drawings, Kurrekapinnya Soakage Well, Ayers Ranges.
Plate XVII.
drawings, Kurrekapinnya Soakage Well, Ayers Ranges.
Plate XVIIl.
drawings. Mount Sir Henry, Ayers Ranges.
Pi-ate XIX.
drawings, Opparinna, Musgrave Ranges.
Plate XX.
drawings, Opparinna, ^lusgrave Ranges.
Plate XXI.
drawings, ^lusgrave Ranges.
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Descriptions of New Species of corals from the
AUSTRALIAN TERTIARIES.
By J. Dennant, F.G.S.
[Read October 4, 1904.]
PART VII.
Plates XXII. to XXV.
FAMILY

TURBINOLID^.

Genus Flabellum.
Flabellum medioplicatum, spec now PI. xxii., fig. 2.
The corallum is compressed, especially towards the base
and at its lateral edges ; these edges are crested, not only
inferiorly, as in its near ally, F, distinctum, but also
superiorly. The most characteristic feature of the coral is a
strong medial plication on its anterior and posterior surfaces.
This commences at the base, and becomes gradually broader
and stronger as it ascends on the sides of the corallum. The
base is prolonged into a straight tapering pedicel, which at
the point shows a mark of former attachment. The whole
surface is covered with a strong epitheca, which is crossed by
several well marked transverse bands. These bands are
convex and most prominent on the upper portions of the
medial plications, where they form a series of crested ridges.
Beneath the epitheca the costae are traceable as numerous,
faint, and closely packed projections, broad at the summit
of the corallum, but gradually narrowing as they reach the
base. The central ones are straight, and continue to the
extremity of the peduncle ; the rest converge towards this
point, but at the same time curve gently inwards. The wall
IS thin and thus easily fractured during fossilization. Owing
to this the specimens obtained are all more or less imperfect.
The calice describes two convex curves which meet sharply
at the lateral edges. Its major and minor axes are approximately as 100 to 56. In the type specimen one half of the
calice is fairly well preserved, and shows 50 septa, or 100
for the whole calice. On its medial boundaries the septa
are apparently arranged in three orders, of which the first
is fairly stout, and reaches to the central fossula, the second
thinner and nearly as long, with the third very slender and
much shorter. Towards the lateral edges the septa become
alternately long and short.
The columella is rudimentary and deeply placed in the
narrow fossula.
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Height of a tall specimen, 48 mm. The type is evidently
broken, and now measures 35 mm. from its summit to the
base of the peduncle. The calice of another specimen is approximately 35 mm. long and 20 mm. broad.
Locality. — Abundant in the Spring Creek section.
I have adopted for this species the manuscript name given
to it many years ago by my late colleague. Professor Tate.
F. medioplicatum is quite distinct from F. distinctii m ,
which occurs abundantly and in good preservation in the same
beds. The former not only differs from the latter in shape,
but its calice contains a much smaller number of septa.
Flabellum microscriptum, npec. nov. PI. xxii., fig. 1.
The coralluni is c(uiipressed, pedicellate, deltoid in shaj^e,
and slightly keeled at the edges. The epitheca is complete
and transversely ornamented with delicate, closely set, arched, and chevroned lines, which are occasionally raised in
growth ridges. Longitudinally the surface is marked by
very fine straight lines, radiating from the base to the summit. These represent the interspaces of the costae. The
latter are broad, but are only just traceable on the wall.
The epitheca of the nearest allied species, F. Gamhierense,
has a similar but less delicate ornamentation.
The calice is narrowly elliptical, and has its minor axis on
a higher plane than that of the major. The ratio of these
two axes is in the example figured, the largest collected, as
100 to 55. The septa are sparsely granular, and in six
systems with five cycles. All are slender at the summit,
especially the higher orders. Lower down, the principal
septa become stout, and unite across the axial space to form
a strong parietal columella. The remainder vary in length
according to order, and at the level of the columella are
still very thin lamellae. The wall is fragile, and the specimens found are usually much damaged. Out of 17 examples
in my collection I cannot select a single calice sufficiently
well preserved to serve for illustration.
Height of figured corallum, 31mm. Its calice is approximately 27 mm. long and 15 mm. broad.
Locality, etc, — In Wilkinson's No. 7 locality, two and a
half miles east of the river Gellibrand, to which it is apparently restricted. It is accompanied by Trochocyathus merulioncdis, Duncan, T. Victorice, Duncan, and T. Wilkinsoni
(see post), w^hich so far have only been found in this small
outcrop. The only other coral discovered in it is the widely
distributed Flahellum candeainum, Edw. and Haime. In
addition to the corals a few species of mollusca have been obtained, several of which are new and peculiar to the section.
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Flabellum Grangense, spec. nov. PI. xxii., fig. 3.
The corailum is pedicellate, conical in shape, compressed
towards the base, and scarcely so superiorly. The wall is
moderately stout, and is covered with a strong epitheca. The
costae are plainly marked, equal, flat, broad, and separated by fine lines.
The calice is subelliptical, its major and minor axes being
in the ratio of 100 to 94. The septa do not correspond to
the costce, but to the linear intervals between them. They
are in six systems with four complete cycles. The primaries
and secondaries are stout and equal; the tertiaries and
quaternaries, especially the last, shorter and smaller. All
are marked by rows of large, bluntly pointed granules. A
rudimentary columella, formed by the junction of opposite
septa, is visible in two examples, both of which are shortened
by fracture. In the figured example, which is taller and
larger, the columella is wanting, and the septa do not meet.
A small fragment of shell has, however, become firmly
fixed in a portion of the columella space.
Height, 19 mm.; approximate diameters of calice, 8*5 mm.
and 8 mm. Only three examples have been found, none of
which have the calice perfect. Though much less compressed than Flabella generally, there can be no doubt as to the
genus of this coral.
Locality, etc. — In the Miocene beds at Forsyth's, Grange
Burn. Collected by Mr. T. S. Hall and myself. Like the
fossils generally in the Muddy Creek Miocene, the coralla
have evidently been rolled.
Genus Placotrochus.
PlaCOtrochus magnus, spec. nov. ll. xxii., figs. 4a, h, c.
The corailum is large, dense, and much compressed at the
base, which terminates in a short, abrupt, flatly pointed
pedicel. Above this, the faces incline outwards so as to
form a broadly elliptical calice. The coralla are not uniform in general outline, and vary from deltoidal to almost
cuneiform. The lateral edges are plain, sharp, and convexly curved from the base to the summit ; the angle subtended by them varies according to the habit of the individual from an extreme of about 80° in the broadest to 44°
in the most contracted form. The coralla figured repre:3ent
the two most strongly contrasted forms collected ;
their faces are inclined in their middle lines nt
angles of about 45'' and 36° respectively. The summits of
the minor axes of the calice rise to a greater or less extent
above those of the major, according as the examples vary
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from broadly deltoidal to more cuneiform in shape. There
is a corresponding difference in the actual lengths of these
axes, but their ratio is tolerably constant for each
individual, and about as 70 to 100. The wall is
stout except towards the summit, where it becomes
thinner. It is covered by a strong, coarse epitheca,
which is faintly marked transversely by a series of
broad ridges and corresponding but narrower depressions,
having the same curve as the margin of the calice. The
costae are numerous and arranged in sets in which three very
fine ones alternate with another slightly larger. They follow the contour of the edges, but can only be traced on the
surface of well preserved specimens. In the deltoidal example figured the finer costae fade away near the lateral
edges, while the larger ones become more prominent. On
the surface of this corallum, which is the finest collected, I
counted thirty-two of the larger costae.
The calice of an adult deltoidal specimen contains 112
septa of three sizes, viz., 28 stout, equal, and in appearance
primary, an equal number thinner, but nearly as long, and
56 still shorter and finer. The calice figured is that of the
cuneiform corallum mentioned, and has 54 septa on one side
and 50 on the other. They are in 27 sets, two of which
contain no septa of the third order. This calice is tolerably
perfect, and a number of the primary septa, still intact, rise
slightly above the margin. The free edges of the primary
septa curve downwards towards the columella, and then descend vertically to bound the central fossa, which is deep,
long, and moderately broad. For some distance from their
free edges the septa are quite plain, but lower down their
sides are marked by closely set, radiating rows of fine granules. The columella is a long, stout, perfectly plain, platelike structure. It is in the line of the long axis, and being
largely free it forms a conspicuous feature in the calice.
The dimensions of the deltoidal specimen taken as type
are : — Height, 33 mm. ; length of calice, 37 mm. ; breadth of
calice, 26 mm. The cuneiform specimen, of which both the
corallum and calice are figured, is 35 mm. high, and its
calice is 29 mm. long and 22 mm. broad. It is an extreme
form, the other examples tending to deltoidal in outline.
Locality, etc. — Common in the Upper Eocene or Oligocene
of Spring Creek, Victoria.
This species closely resembles P. deltoicleiis, Duncan, but
is larger and heavier. It is also less attenuated at the base,
while its lateral edges are characteristically convexly curved.
Moreover, the hexanieral arrangement of the septa observed
in P. deltoideus is evidently wanting in F. magniis.
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Genus Platyteochus.
Platytrochus Maudensis, .s-y^er. hoc. VI xxii., tigs, im, h.
Corallum minute, free, and much compressed^ especially
inferior!}/. The lateral edges of the faces descend vertically
for rather more than halfway from the summit, when they
curve towards each other and meet in a roundly pointed
base. The upper part of the corallum thus forms a rectangle and the lower a triangle, with the base as its apex.
A white, shining epitheca covers the whole surface. Beneath it the costae, which correspond with the septa, usually,
but not always, show as broad, flat bands, with narrow
interspaces ; in the figured example they are exceptionally
well marked for a short distance from the summit.
The calice is arched and higher centrally than at the
wall. It is elliptical with the two axes in the ratio of 10 to
6. The septa curve upwards from the wall to their central
terminations. They are granular, equal, and in six systems with three cycles. In the extreme lateral systems the
tertiaries curve towards the primaries, and join them close
to the columella ; in the other systems this union is rarely
seen. The secondary septa are always free. The columella
is strong, nodular, and occupies a considerable space in the
calice. In the type it consists mainly of three projecting
nodules fused together by solid tissue : in other examples its
outline is irregular and differs in every individual. There
is, however, always a central linear portion which is joined
by processes from the septal ends. One specimen, cut transversely ashort distance below the upper surface of the calice,
is solid centrally, the columella being completely fused with
the axial margins of the septa.
Height of corallum, 4*5 mm. ; length of calice, 2*5 mm. :
breadth of do., 1*5 mm.
The specimens are uniform in size.
Locality, etc. — Fairly common in the lower beds at Maude,
on the Moorabool River (seven examples). These beds are
usually classed as Eocene.
The corallum of this small species looks much like a worn
P, liastatus with the spear-like base removed. Its calice, however, is nearer that of P. curvcitu^. The papilli of the columella, which characterise the genus Platytrochus, are, I
think, in the Maude coral soldered into groups by secondary
infilling.
Genus Ceratotrochus.
CeratotrochuS Australiensis, Duncan {v3ir.). PI. xxii., figs. 5a, ?7.
Conotrnohus typus, Segaenza, var. Australiensis, Duncan,
Q.J.(7.S., vol. xxvi., pp. 298, 9. PL xix., fig. 8.
This coral, which is very common in the Australian tertiaries, differs in several respects from that described by Se-
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gueiiza,'^" and subsequently by Reuss.f Its septa are less
regularly disposed and the pajDiili of the columella are much
less numerous. For C. typus, Seguenza gives 30 to 40 and
Reuss 28 to 36 as the number of the papilli, whereas the
Australian form contains from 6 to 12 only. Another distinction is that the latter has sometimes a considerable
amount of endotheca in the calice, while no mention is made
by either Seguenza or Reuss of endothcea in the European
examples. Amongst my specimens there are three which
show a notable amount of endotheca. In Duncan's figure
the artist has clearly indicated some endotheca, and in the
accompanying plates I give a drawing of a calice from
Fyan's Ford with more still. For these reasons I propose to
make Duncan's varietal name of the Australian form a
specific one.
Locality, 6^^-.— Eocene. West of Gellibrand River, (Duncan's type locality), Cape Otway, Shelf ord, and Fyan's Ford,
Moorabool River. The figured example is from Fyan's Ford,
and its pedicel has been broken off.
Genus Discotrochus.
Discotrochus ? pateriformis, ^pec. nov
PI. xxii., %s. 7a, b.
The corallum is free, discoid, and very small. In shape it
resembles a miniature dish, with an outwardly sloping perimeter. The base is flat, elliptical, smaller than the calice,
and without trace of adherence. The costae are broad, subequal, almost plain, roundly projecting, and continuous
with the septa. Most of them reach the base, and are
separated by interspaces ecjualling them in breadth, and
having a very fine longitudinal ridge in the centre of each.
The wall is stout and well marked at the calicular margin.
Both the base and sides of the corallum have a white, glistening appearance.
The calice is subplane and elliptical, its major and minor
axes being in the ratio of 4 to 3. The septa are exsert^
stout, nearly equal in size, and closely beset on their sides
with large, pointed granules. They are in six unequal
systems with four cycles, of which the last is developed only
in two and a half systems. The quaternaries, when present,
are very short, and fuse with the tertiaries quite close to the
wall. Occasionally also the tertiaries join the enclosed secondary at their inner ends. The columella is prominent, fascicular, and occupies considerable space in the calice.
* Disqu. Pal. intorno ai Corall. Foss., Torino. Part II., pp.
83-5, pi. X., fig. 1.
+ Foss. Korall. Ostcrreichiscli-Ungarischen Miocans, Wien.,
p. 30, pi. iii., figs. 10-12.
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Height, 2 mm. ; length of calice, 4 mm. : breadth of calice,
3 mm.
The base is 2 mm. long and 1'5 mm. broad.
Locality, etc. — The only example of this small coral was
collected in the upper Eocene at Spring Creek by Mr. A. E.
Kitson. Until other specimens come to hand, its generic
position is queried. In several respects it closely resembles
Discotrochus Buncani, Reuss, from the Miocene of AustroHungary.^ Its septa and costae are arranged on the same
plan even to the fine ridges in the intercostal furrows. It
also agrees in size, though it differs slightly in shape.
Genus Trochocyathus.
Trochocyathus Wilkinsoni, .s/>ec. iiov. PI. xxiii., figs. 4a, h.
The corailum is turbinate, slightly curved, and expands
regularly from the short, contracted, pedicellate base to a
widely open calice. The costae are continuations of the septa,
and consist of subequal, prominent, granulate ridges, which
are separated by corresponding intersj^aces. An epitheca,
very delicate superiorly, but gradually becoming denser towards the base, covers both the costae and their interspaces.
The wall is stout, especially inferiorly.
The calice is shallow and slightly elliptical, with its major
and minor axes in the ratio of 100 to 82. The septa are in
six systems with five cycles. Their margins and sides are
beset with sharply pointed granules. The primaries and
secondaries are moderately stout and subequal ; the remaining orders diminish gradually in size. The quaternaries in
each system unite with the enclosed tertiary, either on the
surface, or just below it, and from a half to two-thirds from
the wall. The quinaries are rarely developed in both halves
of the systems, and may be entirely absent in a
whole system ; when present, they fuse with the enclosed
quaternary at about one-fourth from the wall. The pali
are in two crowns, elongate, granular, irregular in shape,
and placed before the first three orders of septa, the tertiary
pali being much larger than the rest. The columella is fascicular, with a papillary surface, and fills the central fossa.
The papilli present a confused appearance, and are not easily
separable from the smaller, more central pali. The calice
of this species much resembles that of T. VictoricE, Duncan,
but has an additional cycle of septa in some systems and a
larger columella. The pali are similar in appearance, and
in both species are really enlargements of the septal ends.
Such corals are by authors generally placed in Trochocyathus.
* Op. eit., p. 29, pi. iii., fig. 13, and pi. iv., figs. 1, 2.
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The specimen illustrated has its columella area partlychoked. The calice of another and larger example, though
broken down at its margin, is clearer, and the description
given is derived principally from it.
Height, 10 mm.; diameters of calice, 11 mm. and 9
mm. The larger example mentioned, though slightly reduced by wear, is still 14 mm. high.
Locality, etc. — Rare in the Eocene outcrop just below
Rivernook House, Princetown. I name the species after
the late Mr. Wilkinson, who discovered the section, and
noted it as No. 7 on his map of the Cape Otway coast (1865).
Genus Leptocyathus.
Leptocyathus ? COnvexUS, spec nor. Pi. xxiii., figs. 3a, h.
The corallum is free, of compact apj^earance, almost crownshaped, but longer than broad, and slightly compressed inferiorly. The base is flat, elliptical, and without trace of
adherence.
The costse are subequal, finely serrate on their edges,
separated by narrow grooves, and in six systems with four
cycles, of which the last is complete in two systems only,
each of the remainder having this undeveloped in one halfsystem. From the base to the middle of the wall they are
very broad, and then diminish gradually as they ascend.
For about three-fourths of the circumference of the corallum
all the costae reach the base, but on one side the higher orders exceptionally join the tertiaries midway on the wall.
The calice is convex and elliptical, with its axes in the
ratio of 100 to 86. The septa are highly exsert, and in
reality merely arched continuations of the costae, without
defined boundary. Like the latter, they have dentate
edges, but their sides are more strongly granular. They
taper off towards the centre of the calice, and present the
same arrangement of cycles and systems as the costae. The
principal septa are unequal, and the higher orders shorter
and usually thinner ; the latter are free superiorly, but fuse
with the tertiaries just below the surface. The central
fossa is small, excavated, and approximately circular. Its
contour in the type calice is rendered somewhat irregular by
an accidental fracture of some septa in two of the systems.
It contains a number of small papilli soldered inferiorly to
each other. Some of these represent the columella, while
the outermost of them are probably the pali. In another
very young specimen there are six elongated pali and a small
nodular columella. There is no epitheca, and the wall is
apparently formed by the costae, which ultimately fuse
together on the base.
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The corallum is 4'o mm. high, o'25 mm. long, and 4*5 mm.
broad.
In Edwards & Haime's description of LejHoc/j/rft J/ us elegans from the London clay, very thin pali, placed before all
septa, and a delicate papillary columella are mentioned."^
Duncan's L. epithecata, which is described as an aberrant
form of the genus, shows small broken-granular pali
merging into a central columella, and only the larger septa
have pali.f Pourtales refers a recent coral, L. Stirn.psoni,
to the genus with some doubt, and states that there are distinct pali before the secondary septa, while those before the
otlier orders are scarcely distinguishable from the columella
processes.! Lindstrom deals w4th the same species, but
queries the genus. He says there are no pali and that the
papilli of the columella may sometimes be mistaken for pali. 11
He also describes the recent LJ halianthus as having a
similar papillose columella, which in part simulates pali.j]
Lindstrom's drawing of LJ StmijJsoni has somewhat the appearance of Z.? convexus. The Australian coral has certainly the habit of Leptocyathus, as understood by the authors last mentioned, and may be provisionally referred to
that genus.
Locality, etc. — In the Spring Creek section. Only two examples have been found, viz., those mentioned above. Collected by Mr. A. E. Kitson and myself.
Genus Deltocyathus.
DeltOCyathus Stellaris, ^<pej:. nor. PJ. xxiii., figs. 1(X, h, c.
The corallum is free, discoid, and resembles in general
form a plano-convex lens. Its under surface is horizontal,
with a scarcely perceptible prominence in the centre, and
without showing a trace of adherence. The costae are in
six systems with four cycles, which are nearly equally developed, and conspicuously radiate on the base. The three
principal orders commence at the centre, and the fourth
close to it as coarse, granulated lines, which then graduall}
become broader as well as higher towards the margin.
Their interspaces similarly increase in width towards the
edge, which is rendered regularly serrate by the equal projections of the costae.
The calice is circular, almost flat, with a moderately large
and shallow fossula. The columella is distinct, nodular on
its upper surface, and fascicular beneath.
The sejDta are
* Brit. FosiS. Cor., pp. 21-2, t. iii., fig. 6.
t Foss. Corals of Sind., pp. 60-1, pi. iv., figs. 4-7.
t Deep Sea Corals, p. 12, pi. iii, figs. 1, 2, 3.
If Actinology of Atl. Ocean, p. 9, pi. i., figs. 5 to 8.
I! Op. cU-., pp. 9, 10; pi. i., fig. 9.
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direct continuations of the costae, the only visible boundary
between them being the under surface of the corallum.
They are in six equally developed systems, with four
cycles, and show the delta-like combinations characteristic
of the genus. In the several deltas, large, stout, and much
raised pali are placed before the union of the short
quaternaries with the tertiaries, a deep notch in all
three septa marking the point of junction. At
its outer end each palus consists of three separate
processes, of which the central one is longer, higher,
and more arched than the others. The solid portions of
these pali taper somewhat, converge in each system, and
then unite laterally with the enclosed secondary septum.
The other pali reach the columella and are much smaller,
especially the primaries, which are slender, much like the
septa themselves, and united to them by thin, sunken proces es ;the secondaries are irregular in shape, more central
than the tertiaries, and less conspicuous in the calice. All
the septa and pali are similarly covered on their sides by
closely set rows of stout granules.
Diameter, 10 mm. ; maximum height (to summit of pali),
3 mm.
Locality, etc. — Rare in the Spring Creek section ; five
examples.
This species is at once distinguished from other Deltocyathi of the Australian tertiaries by its flattened outline,
coarsely granulated costse, and large tertiary pali.
Deltocyathus fontinaiis, -sp^c nov. PI. xxiii , figs. 5ft, h.
The coralla are generally discoid in outline, rarely shortly
cylindrical. They vary also in size. The base has a rounded
margin, and may be fiat, barely convex, or hollowed out
centrally. A scar of former attachment is occasionally present. The costae are finely granular, radiate on the base,
and perpendicular, or nearly so, from the basal margin to
the border of the calice, when they again curve round, and
are continued as septa. They are equal, broad, and in six
systems with four cycles. In examples with no basal scar
the primaries and secondaries are traceable to the centre :,
the quaternaries fuse together near the centre and enclose
the shorter tertiaries. The wall is thin, low, deeply seated,
and rarely visible in the narrow interspaces of the costge.
The calice is circular, slightly convex, or almost flat, with
a shallow central fossa. The septa are unequal in length,
stout, and very granular. The pali are also granular, and
are placed before the first three orders of septa. Those be
fore the tertiary septa are the largest and converge towards
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the secondary pali, which, like the primary, adjoin tne columella. There is a distinct, papillary columella.
The figured corallum is from Spring Creek, and its dimensions are : — Height, 3 mm. ; diameter of calice, 6'5 mm.
Another from the same locality is 4 mm. high, and its calice
is 7 mm. in diameter. An example from Table Cape is 8.5
mm., and one from Beaumaris 9 mm. in diameter ; both of
these are reduced in height by wear. The largest example
is
from inForsyth's,
9 mm.
diameter. Grange Burn, and is 5'5 mm. high, and
Locality, etc. — Extremely common at Spring Creek and
Maude ; less so at Table Cape, Beaumaris, and the upper
beds of Muddy Creek. Rare in the Mulgundawa bore,
near Wellington, South Australia. Its range is, therefore, from Eocene to Miocene.
The specimens from Spring Creek show no trace of adherence, and the base is flat : in those from Beaumaris,
Table Cape, and the Muddy Creek Miocene the base is
variable, being either flat or convex, and with or without a
scar of attachment. The base is usually concave in Maude
examples, and seldom shows any central scar. Though
somewhat diverse in size, as well as in the outline of the
base, the fossil forms agree in essential characters. As
already intimated in this volume, they are closely
allied to the recent D. Vincentinus, mihi. The latter, however, is generally taller and larger, is without tertiary
pali, and has a deeper central fossa. Examples of
the fossil species from Table Cape, Beaumaris, and Muddy
Creek are apparently nearer the recent one than those from
Spring Creek and Maude.
Deltocyathus Verconis, -^pec. nov. PI. xxiv., figs. 2a, h.
The corallum is minute and discoid in shape. The base is
flat with a rounded margin. At its centre there is a scar of
former attachment, large for the size of the coral, and either
circular or elliptical. There are 48 radiating costae on the
base, of equal size, free, and nearly as stout at their central
ends as at the margin. They do not arise from the centre
of the base, but only from the borders of the scar of cidherence ; when this is removed by wearing, as i? often the
case, the under surface of the columella and of the inner
ends of the principal septa are exposed. The surface of the
costae is crenately granulose, the separate granules being
large, rounded in the axial line, and bluntly projecting
transversely. From the basal margin the costae rise vertically for a short distance, and then, curving round, are continued as septa.
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The calice is circular and only slightly convex. The
septa are stout, sub-equal, profusely granular, and, though
now mostly flattened by wearing, were originally exsert.
They are in six systems with four cycles, and are arranged
in the usual deltoid combinations. There are pali before
the principal orders, those before the secondaries being the
largest. The columella is fascicular and fused with the
primary and secondary pali.
Height of corallum, 2*5 mm. ; diameter of base, 4*5 mm.
There are three coralla of this size in my collection, and the
rest are smaller.
Locality, etc. — In Eocene strata at Shelford (amphitheatre section), ten examples : and in the equivalent bed on
the Murray River, near Morgan, one example.
I have great pleasure in naming this species after Dr. Jos.
C. Verco, whose extensive dredging operations in St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs have so materially increased our
knowledge of the marine fauna of South Australia.
FAMILY OCULINID^.
Genus Oculina,
Oculina umbellata, spec. nov. PI. xxv., fig. 3.
The corallum is composite, compact, and umbel-shaped^
with a flat upper surface and rapidly sloping sides. The
base is stem-like, and now shows a fractured under surface
without visible sign of adherence. Seven large calices are
regularly arranged around the upper marign, with their outlines showing also on the sides as mammillated projections.
They are unequal in size, irregularly elliptical, and of moderate depth. The costse rise slightly above the margin of the
calices, are continuous with the septa, equal, broad, granulose, and distinct on the upper surface, especially at the
calicular margins. From these they recede in curved, tortuous lines, and gradually become less prominent ; on the
sides of the corallum the costae are very faintly marked.
The calices are, unfortunately, broken down internally, as
if they had been cleared of sediment with a sharp instrument, and their structure cannot therefore be fully determined. There are numerous, close, granular septa, but the
number of systems and cycles is not now decipherable. Remnants of granular pali and of a nodular columella are still
left in one or two calices. Judging from the well preserved
state of the costae, this unique specimen must have been originally in excellent order.
At its summit the corallum is 35 mm. long and 30 mm.
broad. The solid coenenchyma from the extremity of the
base to the centre of the upper surface measures 21 mm.
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The diameters of the largest calice are 13 mm. and 10 mm.;
and of the smallest, 9 mm. and 8 mm. respectively.
Locality, etc. — From a well-sinking in the Murray Desert.
The coral was sent to the late Professor Tate, who, after some
trouble, identified the locality as Mindarie, 80 miles southeast of Swan Reach, Murray River. The age of the fossils
accompanying it is given in Professor Tate's memoir as
Post-Eocene (? Oligocene).^
FAMILY ASTR^ID.^:.
Genus Parasmilia.
Parasmilia Flindersensis, ■'<pe(\ nor. PI. xxiii., figs. 2a, b.
The corallum is jDedicellate, tapering, and curved or twisted. Some examples have occasional warts or excrescences
on their surface. The wall is stout and smooth, and rarely
shows the remains of a banded epitheca : at the summit only
a few costae appear as continuations of the principal septa.
A specimen lately collected has the base of one corallum
attached to the calice of another, with its columella and half
the septa still free. This, however, is merely a case of accidental adhesion.
The calice is circular and deeply excavated. The columella is large, spongy, and reaches high up in the calice. The
septa are sparsely granular, and in ten systems, with three
cycles. The primaries are long, stout, and wavy ; for a
short distance from the margin they are horizontal, and
then descend vertically in the fossa, a clear space being left
between them and the columella. The secondaries are thinner, less consjDicuous, also wavy, and pass into the fossa
nearer the margin ; the tertiaries are very slender lamellae.
Endotheca scanty ; in the type specimen there is apparently
none, but it is certainly present in some others.
Height, 14 mm. ; diameter of calice, 6 mm.
Locality y etc. — In a small exposure of Eocene limestone at
Flinders, Victoria.
Parasmilia lucens, spec. nov. PI. xxiv., figs. 6a, 6, c.
The coralla vary both in shape and size. Some are
sti:aight and conico-cylindrical, or vase shaped, while others
are slisfhtly bent and of nearly the same circumference
throughout. Again, there are moderately tall as well as
short examples. The pedicellate base is large and is frequently still attached to a fragment of shell. The wall is
stout, and is covered by a white, shining epitheca^ which
On some Older Tertiary Fossils of uncertain age from the
'
Murray Desert. R.S.S.A., vol. xxiii.
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occasion^illy has a few warty excrescences on its surface. The
costae are broad, more or less granular, and faintly marked
beneath the epitheca. When this is worn off the granules of
the costae become more distinct.
The calice is circular and shallow. The septa are highly
granular, and in six systems with four cycles. They are slender, but unequal in size, the two first orders being stouter
than the very thin tertiaries and quaternaries. The columella is moderately large, fascicular, and united by lateral
processes with the inner ends of the principal septa. A
scanty endotheca is present in some of the calices.
The wall of the larger corallum figured has been broken
down below the level of the columella, which now projects
above it. The total height of the specimen is 20 mm. A
smaller bent individual is also somewhat damaged. It is
15 mm. in height, with a calice 7*5 mm. in diameter.
Locality, etc. — In Eocene strata at Brown's Creek, in the
Aire River district. Ten examples.
This species differs from P. Hermani of the same beds by its
large base, and straight or slightly bent instead of horn -shaped
corallum. It is distinguished also by its smooth, shining
epitheca.
Genus Conosmilia.
Conosmilia granulata, specnov. PI. xxiv ., figs. 5a, b.
The corallum is curved, horn shaped, circular in transverse
sections, inflated superiorly, and then tapering to an almost
pointed base ; at the extremity of this there is a mark of
former adherence. A delicate, finely granular epitheca covers
the wall, which is thin in the figured example, but stouter and
stronger in a larger one. The latter has a portion of the
wall at the calicular margin and some of its septa broken down,
while the type is a finely preserved specimen. The costae are
continuous with the septa, equal, slightly projecting at the
summit, and prominent or not lower down. They are outules. lined on the wall by broad, wavy lines of the epithecal granThe calice is circular, widely open, and shallow. The
septa are granular, slender, and in six systems with four complete cycles. The primaries and secondaries are long, and
reach the columella ; the tertiaries are slightly and the quaternaries much shorter. The latter are also somewhat thinner
than the other orders. The columella is prominent, trabecular, and formed of twisted, vertically placed laminae, which
fuse with the inner ends of the primary and secondary septa
The endotheca is scanty.
The dimensions of the type are: — Height of corallum, 17
mm. ; diameter of calice, 10 mm.
The larger example menK
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tioned is 30 mm. in height, and its calice is approximately 15
mm. in diameter.
Locality, etc. — In Eocene strata at Cape Otway. Two examples. A single juvenile example also from Brown's Creek.
Collected by Mr. Kitson and myself.
I place this species in Conosmilia on account of its twisted
laminate columella. In all other respects it might certainly
come under the allied genus, Parasmilia.
Conosmilia stylifera, spec. nov. PI. xxiv., figs, la, h.
The corallum is small, cylindro-conical in shape, of moderate height, or sometimes tall, usually straight, but occasionally curved just above the pedicellate base. The wall is thin
near the calice, but becomes stouter below, and is covered by
a pellicular epitheca. This is ridged transversely, but otherwise almost plain. With the lens, however, very fine encircling lines and broad longitudinal striae are traceable on
its surface. These striae mark the mural boundaries of the
septa, and thus represent very faint, rudimentary costae.
The calice is circular and deep centrally. The septa are in
six systems and three complete cycles, with occasionally some
of a fourth. The primaries, which are stout and long, slope
from the margin, and then descend almost vertically in the
fossa. For some distance down a clear space is left between
them and the columella, but lower still they become fused
with it. The remaining orders of septa are much thinner,
subequal in size, and of diminishing length according to order. The inner edges of all the septa are more or less waved,
and their sides are sparingly granular. The columella is
strong, and projects vertically in the fossa as a long pointed
style. It is nodular, twisted, broad below, and gradually
tapers upwards. Deep down in the fossa it sends out strong
lateral processes, which fuse with the primary septa. The
endotheca is fairly developed in some examples, but in others
is very scanty.
The coralla vary in height from 10 mm. to 17 mm. ; the
calices are from 4 mm. to 5 mm. in diameter.
Locality, etc, — In Upper Eocene strata at Spring Creek.
Eleven examples.
This species is at once distinguished from all other Conosmiliae
theca. by its strong styliform columella and almost plain epiFAMILY FUNGID^.
Genus Bathyactis.
Bathyactis Beaumariensis, sptc. nov, PI. xxiv., figs. 3a, 6.
The ctrallum is very small, discoid, and free.
The base is
either flat or slightly concave, and, with the exception of a
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narrow rim, is covered with a white, glistening epitheca. The
surface is smooth, but lightly raised here and there in small,
blister-like swellings. The costae are stout and prominent on
the basal margin of many examples, but in others the edges
are merely crenulated by their equal projections. Except at
the rim the costae are usually concealed on the base by the epitheca, but occasionally they are faintly traceable beneath it,
and in a single example show as well raised lines almost to the
centre. At the margin they rise vertically to the height of
the corallum, and then, bending sharply round, continue in
the calice as septa. On the basal rim as well as on the perimeter of the corallum they are rounded, very finely dentate at
their free edges, and beset laterally by numerous sharply
pointed granules.
The calice is circular and flat. There are four cycles of
septa and six systems, of which one is often incomplete. The
primaries are free, and the remaining orders unite together in
deltoid combinations. In a complete system each pair of
quaternaries unites with the enclosed tertiary to form single
septa of increased size. These, converging towards each
other, meet in front of the straight secondary, and fuse with
it. A short, stout septum is thus produced, which reaches
the columella. In the type calice one system is incomplete,
half of it being undeveloped. All the septa are more or less
flattened at the surface, and are minutely granular on their
sides. The columella is essential, of moderate size, and trabecular. It fuses with the edges of the primary and secondary
septa. The margins of the septa are markedly coalescent over
the apices of the deltas. The synapticulae are few, and in
many specimens scarcely noticeable. In the figured specimen they are arranged in a concentric circle at about onefourth from the margin.
The coralla are from 3*5 mm. to 4 mm. in diameter, and
from 1 mm. to 1*5 mm. in height.
Locality, etc. — Abundant in the Miocene of the Grange
Burn (upper Muddy Creek beds), and in the Ohgocene of
Beaumaris.
The type is from the latter locality,
Bathyactis excelsa, spec. nov.

Pi. xxiv., figs. 4a, h.

The corallum is discoid and lens-shaped. Its base is
slightly concave or almost flat, and without trace of attachment. The costae are broad, equal, and continu-^us with the
septa. They dentate the edge of the base by their projections and remain prominent on its surface for a short distance inwards, when they suddenly become much less distinct.
Their surface and also the intercostal spaces are covered with
a fine granular epitheca.
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The calice is circular and convex. The septa are stout,
subequal, and in six systems with four cycles, the last three
of which form the deltoid combinations usual in the genus.
The primaries are free, the tertiaries bend towards and join
the secondaries at a fourth from the columella, and the quaternaries again join the tertiaries about halfway from the
margin. At their junction with the next higher orders of
septa both the tertiaries and secondaries become slightly
thicker than before, and rise in the calice as rounded, lamellar, fan-like projections. The raised secondary fans descend
vertically in the axial space until they reach the level of the
sunken primary septa, when, similarly with these, they unite
by thin processes with the columella. The sides of the septa
are characteristically marked by inwardly converging rows of
sharp, prominent ribs, which project beyond the free septal
edges, and strongly dentate them. Sometimes these ribs consist of intermittent lines, and then resemble rows of sharply
pointed granules. The columella is strong, lamellar, dentate
on its free edge, and in line with two opposite primary septa.
There are usually three dentations on its surface, of which the
central one rises above the other two.
The synapticulae are numerous, stout, in four or five concentric lines, and placed between all adjoining septa.
The figured specimen, which is the largest collected, is 13
mm. in diameter. Its height to the summit of the secondary
and tertiary fans is 5 mm. The other examples are about
10 mm. in diameter.
Locality, etc. — Fairly common in Eocene strata at Spring
Creek, near Geelong.
Rare at Fishing Point, Aire River.
This coral is closely allied to Bathyactis lens, Duncan,^
from which it differs by its larger size, more numerous synapticulae, and stout lamellar columella. In his original description of B, (Antillict) lens Duncan gives it a small essential
columella, but when dealing with the same coral under the
name of Montlivaltia discus Woods states that it is without a
columella. I have examined numerous examples of Duncan's
and Woods's species, and judge that it has a minute, almost
styliform, columella.
FAMILY EUPSAMMID^.
Genus Balanophyllia.
Balanophyllia truncata, specnov. Pi. xxv., figs. 4a, b.
The corallum is simple, short, stout, sub-cylindrical, and
The base is broad, flat,
abruptly terminated superiorly.
* Antillia lens, Duncan. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1865.
Ten.-Woods. R.S.N.S.W., 1878. Bathyacdiscus.R.S.N.S.W.,
MontUvaUia
tis lens. Demiant.
1897.
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tumid, and usually attached to a fragment of shell or to polyzoa. One example has its base perforated for an annelid, the
calcareous tube of which is still left almost intact on its
under surface. The wall is stout, and marked by rows of broad,
prominent, equal, granular costse. At the truncated summit
of the corallum these festoon the calicular margin, and contrast strongly with the slender septa which form their continuations in the calice. There is a variable amount of epitheca, and it may be either delicate or moderately stout.
When worn away, as is frequently the case, a series of irregular, longitudinal pores, separated by thin, transverse
bars, become visible in the interspaces of the costse.
The calice is subplane and slightly elliptical. The ratio of
the major and minor axes varies in the examples ; in the
type it is as 10 to 8. The septa are porous^ very thin,
minutely granular, and in six systems with four cycles. The
tertiaries are the most conspicuous septa in the calice and
the two in each system bend towards each other and unite
close to the columella. Not unusually these septa describe
a double curve, first towards the tertiary of the same system,
and then away from it towards the adjoining one in the
next system. The quaternaries bend towards and join the
tertiaries near the margin ; in the loops thus formed the free
quinaries appear as very short projections from the wall.
The primaries and secondaries are free, subequal, and continue or not to the columella. In the type calice only one
system is complete, the rest wanting the two higher orders in
one half of each system. A slightly larger but less perfect
calice has the higher orders more fully developed. The columella is prominent, fascicular rather than spongy, and longitudinally placed in the fossa.
Height, 14 mm. Length ox calice, 5*5 mm. ; breadth of
do., 4*5 mm.
Locality, etc. — Eocene. Abundant at Spring Creek, and
fairly common at Cape Otway, Wilkinson's No. 4, and Fishing Point. Single examples from the clays of Calder River,
a tributar}^^ of the Aire, and from Shelford.
Balanophyllia induta, spec. nov. PI. xxv., figs, la, b.
The corallum is tall, slender, straight or slightly bent, and
either subcylindrical or regularly tapering. The base is flat
and pedicellate. The pedicel is of moderate size, and sometimes quite small. The wall is stout, and covered by a thin
pellicular epitheca. This is marked transversely with fine
chevroned lines arranged in a series of narrow, scarcely raised, encircling bands. Such an ornament is unusual in Balanophylliae, and resembles that seen in some species of Fla-
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bellum. The specimens are often much worn, and the epitheca then becomes almost or quite smooth. The costse are
very faintly marked as parallel lines beneath the epitheca.
The calice is shallow and either circular or just elliptical.
The septa are slender, minutely porous, and sparingly granular. They are in six systems with four cycles, which are arranged on the same plan as those of the species just described. The calice illustrated belongs to the tallest example
collected, and has only two of its systems complete ; in two
others the higher orders are partially developed, while in the
remaining two they are wholly wanting. The columella is
moderate in size, spongy, and longitudinally placed.
Diameters of calice, 7 mm. and 6*5 mm. Height of corallum figured, 17 mm. The tall individual mentioned has a
height of 25 mm., but though its calice is well preserved, the
epitheca is much worn, and in places entirely removed, the
porous wall beneath being thus exposed.
Locality, etc, — Eocene. Spring Creek, near Geelong, 13
examples ; Cape Otway, 2 examples ; Wilkinson's No. 4, 1
example. Those from the two last mentioned localities and
one from Spring Creek are much smaller than the rest.
This species is distinguished from the preceding by its
complete epitheca.
It is also of more slender habit.
Balanophyllia fossata, spec. nov. PI. xxv., figs. 2a, h.
The corallum is moderately long, curved, conico-cylindrical, and regularly tapering to a small pedicellate base. The
wall is porous, granular, and stout. It is encircled by a
partial epitheca, which is banded and occasionally raised in
growth ridges. Towards the base the epitheca is stronger
and more persistent than in the superior portions of the
corallum. The costse are either faintly marked, or, as in the
type, barely traceable on the wall.
The calice is slightly elliptical, very deep, and has a broad
margin. At the bottom of the central fossa, which in the
well preserved calice figured is narrow as well as deep, a
small, delicate, spongy, and longitudinally placed columella
is just perceptible. The septa are minutely granular, and
in six systems with four cycles. All are slender, but the
primaries, secondaries, and also the tertiaries below their
junction with the higher orders are rather stouter than the
rest. The higher orders are absent in one half-system of
the type calice, but are otherwise regularly developed. They
slope rapidly downwards, and, bending towards the tertiaries, join them at about one-third from the margin. Below
this junction the tertiaries increase in size, and, passing beyond the first two orders, descend abruptly in the fossa.
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There is no other union of septa in the calice, the primaries
and secondaries being straight and free. The edges of both
these orders slope gradually for a short distance from the
wall, and then, like the tertiaries, they descend vertically in
the fossa. They do so, however, much nearer the margin,
and thus at a comparatively high level in the calice.
Height of corallum, 21 mm.; length of calice, 10*5 mm.;
breadth of do., 9 mm.
Locality, etc, — Very rare in the Eocene strata of Cape
Otway.
Two examples.
This species is allied to B. tuhuUformis, Duncan, from
which it is distinguished by its banded epitheca, slender
septa, elliptical calice, and curved outline.
Balanophyliia patuia, spec. nov. Pi. xxv., figs. 6a, b.
The corallum is straight, subturbinate, slightly compressed,
moderately tall, broad at the summit, and then
tapering to a tumid pedicellate base. The whole
surface is vermiculate and granular, the granules
being most prominent on the broad, equal, raised
costae. These project at the summit, and slightly overlap
the calicular margin, where their correspondence with the
septa is well marked. The wall is highly porous, and so thin
as to appear translucent when viewed against the light.
There is no epitheca.
The calice has a vermiculate margin, is shallow, widely
open, and subelliptical. The septa are slender, porous, granular, and occasionally spined. They are in six systems, with
four complete cycles. The tertiaries are by far the most
conspicuous septa in the calice. For about one-half from the
wall they are small and thin, when they are joined by the
higher orders, which curve towards them. At this junction,
or a little above it, they rise as large, stoutish, very prominent fans, v/ith spined and jagged edges, and continue to
the columella. There are thus twelve tertiary fans in the
calice, of which the eight opposite the sides are larger than
the four at the ends. The two fan-like tertiary septa in
each system curve round at their inner ends and unite in
front of the enclosed straight secondary, which, though
usually free, sometimes continues to the apex of the curve.
The primaries are straight, free, and reach the columella.
This is spongy, of moderate size, and placed in line with the
major axis of the calice.
Some endotlieca occurs between septa, chiefly near the
margin and at the columella.
Height, 23 mm. Diameters of calice, 14 mm. and 12 mm.
Locality, etc. — This elegant coral is represented in my collection by a single, perfect specimen, which was found in
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the Eocene exposure at Red Bluff, Shelford. It is distinguished
from other Australian Balanophylliae by its widely open
calice, prominent and equal costae, as well as by the raised
fan-like extensions of the tertiary septa.
Balanophyllia torta, spec. nov. Pi xxv., figs. 5a, 6.
The corallum is free, cylindro-conical, curved, and twisted.
It tapers gradually at first, and then more rapidly to the
base, which terminates in a bluntly rounded point. There
is no trace of adherence. Strictly speaking, therefore, it
might be placed under Eupsammia, but as it has the habit
of Balanophyllia I retain it in that genus.
The wall is cellular, thin at the calicular margin, but
stouter below. An epitheca of delicate texture covers It
here and there in irregular bands or patches. The costae are
broad, equal, granular, and traceable on the wall from the
summit to the base of the corallum. Where the epitheca is
wanting they consist of raised, prominent ridges.
The calice is deep, slightly elliptical, and has an irregular,
cellular margin. In the example figured it is contracted on
one side by an inbending and consequent overlapping of the
wall. The septa are moderately stout, porous, highly granular, and in six systems with four cycles. The primaries are
straight and free; the secondaries are either free or join one
of the tertiaries near the columella. The tertiaries are very
prominent, are joined by the higher orders at about onefourth from the wall, and then continue to the columella.
Above this junction they form with the quaternaries a series
of twelve intra-mural loops, with a small, straight quinary
in the centre of each.
The columella is of moderate size, spongy, long, and at the
bottom of the deep, central fossa. As the wall surrounding
the calice is very thin, it is frequently broken down even below the level of the columella, which then projects in the
calice, instead of, as in perfect specimens, just showing at
the base of the fossa. It is easy to understand that a specific
determination based on such worn material might be altogether erroneous.
Height of corallum, 25 mm.; length of calice, 11 mm.;
breadth of calice, 9 mm. A taller specimen has a height of
31 mm., but its wall is broken down in the manner described.
Originally it must have been at least 36 mm. in height.
Locality, etc. — In Eocene strata at Cape Otway and Wilkinson's No. 4 locality. Four large examples and seven
smaller ones.

The only species likely to be mistaken for B. torta is B,
Ulrichi, Duncan, which is very abundant in the same beds.
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The latter can, however, be at once distinguished by the
small pedicel at the end of the narrow base.
When dealing with the Australian Balanophylliae, Duncan
identified a species found at Cape Otway with B. cylindrica,
Michelotti, from Turin and Verona.^ In 1895 I entrusted
the late Professor Tate, who was visiting Europe, with selected examples from my collection of Australian tertiary Balanophyl iae, for comparison with Duncan's types. He identified all the examples except B. cylindrical and marked my
supposed equivalent as ''very doubtful.'' In one respect
only, viz., its pointed base, does B. torta agree with Duncan's
figures and description of B. cyliiidrica, but its calice is
quite dissimilar, being deep, and superficially contracted instead of shallow and widely open. Either Duncan obtained
specimens which are not represented in my collection, or,
what is far more likely, he had before him immature, broken
specimens of B. torta^ or of some species allied to it.
A figure and description of BalanoyhylUa (Turhinolia)
cylindrica, Michel, are given by Michelinf, and in remarking upon the species he says : — ''Cette espece est remarquable
par sa forme tres allongee et cylindrique, ses lamelles et ses
stries egales, et sa base presque tou jours brisee, paraissant
avoir ete adherente." This description is certainly not applicable to B, torta, while the figure accompanying it is unlike any Balanophyllia that I have seen from the Otway
beds.
Balanophyllia cauliculata, spec. iiov. I'l. XXV., tigs. 8a, h.
The corallum is in outline a cylinder supported upon a
long, narrow, and slightly oblique stem. It may be compared to a miniature wineglass with its foot removed.
There is a small pedicel at the extremity of the stalk-like
base. The wall is cellular and minutely granular. A dense,
banded epitheca, with fine encircling lines, covers the stem,
and a broad band of a finer textured epitheca surrounds a
constriction of the wall just below the calicular margin. The
costae are equal, broad, and correspond with the septa ; above
the epithecal band near the summit of the corallum they are
prominent and highly cellular, but below this they are only
faintly traceable on the wall.
The calice is deep and subelliptical, its major and minor
axes being in the ratio of 100 to 87. Its margin is narrow
and very cellular. The septa are delicate, cellular, porous
near the wall, and finely granular. They are in six systems
with four cycles.
The primaries and secondaries are
*t Q.J.G.S.
Vol. p.xxviT,
p. 304,
Icon. Zooph.
38, pi.
viii.,pi.fig.xxT.,
15. fig.T^
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straight, free, and rather stouter than the rest. The tertiaries are thin, spined, and wavy at their free edges, and
are joined by the higher orders, which have also irregular,
spined edges, about midway from the wall. The interior of
the calice, with its slender, cellular, and wavy septa, may be
compared to an extremely fine lace pattern. The tertiaries
in each system bend towards each other, and meet or not
near the columella. In one half-system the fourth cycle ')f
septa is wanting, and its tertiary remains straight and free
almost to the columella, when it curves round and unites
with the other tertiary in the same system. The columella
is small, fascicular, and consists of a few twisted, rod-like
processes, which are longitudinally placed at the bottom of
the fossa. Superficially it is free, but deeper down it is
joined by the principal septa.
The height of the corallum is 15 mm., the cylindrical portion being 9 mm., and the terminal stem 6 mm. in length.
The calice is 8 mm. long and 7 mm. broad.
Locality, etc. — Very rare at Cape Otway and at Wilkinson's No. 4, adjoining beds in the Aire River district. One
example from each locality.
This elegant little coral may be at once distinguished from
its congeners in the same b^ds by its delicate, finely granular
wall. Its nearest ally is B. camj)anulata, Duncan, which is
also restricted to the beds mentioned. The latter, however,
has a large, spongy columella, more prominent costae, and
much stouter septa.
Balanophyliia Basedowi, spec. nov. PI. XXV., figs. 7a, h.
The corallum is very low, cylindrical, and attached by a
broad, spreading base to shells or polyzoa. There is a distinct, perpendicular, stout, but very short wall. This is
porous, and marked by broad, raised, granular costae. Some
epitheca exists ; in the type it is confined to the outer portion of the spreading base.
The calice is circular, almost flat, and has a wide, porous
margin. The septa are also porous, but not granular. They
are in six systems with three cycles. The tertiaries curve
round and join the secondaries about halfway from the margin, and these again unite with the primaries at the columella. The fourth order, when present, joins the primaries
quite close to the wall. The columella is small, and consists of a few fascicular processes, which unite with the primary and secondary septa.
Height, 2 mm. ; diameter of calice, 4*5 mm.
Locality, etc. — Eocene. The three examples of this coral
are from widely separated localities. Two of them, viz., the
type, from the Murray River, near Morgan, and another
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from Spring Creek, are attached to polyzoa ; while the third,
from Cape Otway, is fixed to the tube of Dentalium Mantelli.
I dedicate this interesting coral to the late Hon. Friedrich
Basedow, in remembrance of the great interest taken by him
in the natural history of the State.
I have now dealt with nearly all the undescribed corals in
my collection. The few remaining are represented by single
and mostly imperfect examples, and their consideration must
be postponed till fresh material comes to hand. Some general remarks upon the distribution, affinities, etc., of Australian tertiary corals will be made in a succeeding article,
which is in course of preparation.
EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
Plate XXII.

Fig.
1. Flabellum microscriptuni — corallum, niatural size.
2. Flabellum medioplicatum — corallum, natural size.
3. Flabellum Grangense — corallum, magnified 1*5 diam.
4. Placotrochus magnus — a, corallum of deltoid example, natural
size; 6, coriallum of cuneiform example, natural size; c,
calice of the latter, magnified 1*5 diam.
5. Ceratotrochus Australiensis — a, corallum, magnified 2 diam. ;
b, oalice of ®amei, with endothecal ring, magnified 6 diam.
6. Platytvoclius Maudensis — a, corallum, m.agnified 4 diam. ; 6,
calice of another example, magnified 10 diam.
7. Discotrochus ? pateriformis — a, corallum, magnified 6 diam ;
6, calice of same, magnified 8 diam.
Plate XXIII.
1. Beltocyathus stellaris — a, corallum, magnified 3 diam. ; b, calice
of same, magnified 3 diam. ; c, base of same, magnifiied
3 diam.
2. Parasmilia Flinderseivsis — a, corallum, magnified 2 diam. ; b,
calice of same, magnified 4 diam.
3. Leptocyatlius ? convexus — a, corallum, magnified 4 diam. ; 6,
calice of same, magnified 8 diam.
4. Trockocyathus WUkinsoni — a, oortallum, magnified 2 diam. ; 6,
6calice
diam,of the same, showing two' systems of septa, magnified
5. Beltocyathus fontinalis — a, corallum magnified 4 diam. ; 6,
calice of same, magnified 4 diam.
Plate XXIV.
1. Conosmilia stylifera — a, corallum, magnified 2 diam. ; calice
of same, magnified 5 diam.
2. DeltocyatJius Verconis — a, calice, magnified 6 diam. ; b, base of
another example, magnified 6 diam.
3. Batkyactis Beaumariensis — a, calice, magnified 6 diam. ; 6,
base of slightly smaller specimen, magnified 6 diam.
4. Bathyactis excelsa — a, corallum, magnified 1*5 diam. ; b, calice
of the same, magnified 2*5 diam.
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5. Conosmilia granulata — a, corallunij magnified 2 diam. ; h, calice
of the same, magnified 3 diam.
6. FarasmiUa lucens — a, a etraight corallum, magnified 1*5 diam. ;
b, a bent oorallum, magnified 1-5 diam. ; c, calice of the latter, magnified 4 diam.
Plate XXV.
1, BalanophyUia iiiduta — a, corallum, magnified 1-5 diam. ; 6,
oalice of a longer individual, magnified 4 diam.
2. BalanophyUia fossata — a, corallum, magnified 1*5 diam. ; h,
calice of the same, magnified 3*5 diam.
3 Oculina umbellata — corallum, uatural size.
4. Balanopliyllia truncata — a, corallum, magnified 1*5 diam.; 0,
oalice of another example, magnified 6 diam.
5. BalanophyUia torta — a, oorallum, natural size; b, calice of
same, showing three systems of septa, magnified 3-5 diam.
6. BalanophyUia patula — a, corallum, natural size ; b, calice of
same, showing three systems of septa, magnified 3 diam.
7. BalanophyUia Basedowi — a, corallum fixed on a polyzoon, natural size; b, malice of same, magnitied 6 diam.
8. BalanophyUia caulicnlaia — a, corallum magnified 1^ diam. ; 5,
portion of calice of same, magnified 6 diam.

Vol. JXVJJl Plate mi.

VGlimi Plate XXIII.

Vol Xmrf Plate XXV
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DESCRIPTIONS OF AUSTRALIAN CU RCULION I D/E, WITH
NOTES ON Previously described Species.
By Arthur M. Lea.
PART 11.^
[Read October 27, 1903.]
SUB-FAMILY BRACHYDERIDES.
Evas elliptica, n. sp.
Densely clothed with small, round scales, entirely concealing the colour of the derm, those on the upper surface more
or less metallic coppery ; sides, from apex of rostrum, almost
(or quite) to apex of elytra, and the under surface, with
white scales, with a silvery (sometimes with a faint purplish
or coppery) gloss ; legs with scales as on upper surface, more
or less mingled with white ; base of femora with white scales.
Eyes completely and narrowly ringed with white scales. In
addition to the scales, clothed with stout, erect, white setae ;
tibiae fringed beneath with long, thin hair.
Head with a narrow, longitudinal impression between
eyes. Rostrum transversely impressed on each side at base,
with a feeble median carina. Prothorax (by measurement)
slightly longer than wide, but apparently the reverse, sides
gently rounded, apex very slightly narrower than base ; witn
large, round, shallow punctures, distinctly traceable through
clothing ; without ocular lobes. Elytra elliptic-ovate, apex
notched, at base no wider than prothorax, shoulders absent,
widest at about one-third from base ; seriate-punctate, punctures moderately large and subquadrate, moderately distinct through clothing ; interstices not or scarcely visibly
raised. All the tihice with small and acute teeth, but those
of the posterior scarcely noticeable. Length 6 J, width
2J mm.
Hah. — W.A. : Darling Ranges.
The shape is very different to that of the other Western
Australian species. The white scales at the sides of the
elytra do not usually touch the extreme margins; the eyes
have a spectacled appearance. On one specimen the prothoracic scales have a decided greenish gloss. The elytral
setae are placed in regular single rows : seen from in front or
from above they appear decidedly white and in rather strong
contrast to the scales ; from the sides or behind they appear
to be almost black, and are much less distinct.
* Part I. was publish-ed in Vol. xxiii., p. 137.
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Evas latipennis, n. sp.
Densely clothed with small round scales, entirely concealing the colour of the derm ; scales of upper surface more or
less slaty brown, with a slight coppery gloss ; sides, under
surface, and legs with silvery-white scales ; prothorax with
two very distinct stripes of white scales, and which are feebly
continued on to head and elytra ; apex of elytra with white
scales, and which are more or less feebly continued along
interstices. Elytra with moderately stout, depressed setae,
visible from in front, above, or the sides, but invisible from
behind ; prothoracic setae visible only from the sides.
Head wide, feebly longitudinally impressed between eyes.
Rostrum short, shallowly longitudinally bisulcate. Prothorax
subcylindrical ; in male noticeably, in female scarcely, transverse; longitudinally impressed in middle; with small rounded granules ; without ocular lobes. Elytra raised above and
fully twice the width of prothorax, base on each side slightly
oblique, shoulders subtuberculate ; striate-punctate, punctures round and rather shallow, moderately distinct through
clothing; interstices gently but distinctly convex and usually
wider than punctures ; apex feebly notched. Four anterior
tihice with small and acute teeth.
Length 8, width 3 mm.
Rab, — W.A. : Darling Ranges.
The elytra are proportionately wider and much more distinctly elevated above the prothorax than in the other species
with which I am acquainted. The shoulders are slightly
less square than in the male of acuminata. The brownish
scales on the elytra cover less than half the surface, and are
more distinct near the base, between the shoulders, and on
the seventh interstice, than elsewhere; in one specimen the
white scales are feebly tinged with pink.
Evas, sp.
I have a remarkable specimen of this genus belonging
either to acuminata or to an undescribed species. It appears to be hermaphrodite, having the left side female and
the right side male. The left elytron is rounded and not
at all produced at the shoulder, being there scarcely wider
than the prothorax ; the right, on the contrary, having the
shoulder produced and tuberculiform, and much wider than
the prothorax ; it is also wider throughout and fully half -i
millimetre longer than the other, and is more abundantly
supplied with white scales. The right anterior tibia is
slightly longer, more noticeably curved, and with slightly
stronger teeth than the left.
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EVADODES RUGICEPS, n. Sp.
Densely clothed with muddy brown or grey scales, scarcely
paler on flanks of prothorax and under surface than above.
In addition with dingy whitish setae.
Head longitudinally wrinkled between eyes ; these small
and very prominent. Rostrum with a very feeble carina
along middle, depressed on each side ; sides above scrobes
almost parallel. Prothorax rather strongly transverse, disc
somewhat uneven, with a narrowly excavated median line,
apex feebly produced ; ocular lobes distinct. ElyU^a much
wider than prothorax, widest about middle, thence rather suddenly arcuate to apex ; apex feebly notched ; striate-punctate, punctures moderately large, subquadrate, partially
concealed by clothing ; interstices scarcely visibly (except at
base) alternately raised. Four anterior tihice with small,
acute teeth. Length 8, width 3J ; variation in length,
mm.
N.S.W. : Forest Reefs.
Apparently much closer to decorum'^ than lineatus ; from
the description of the former it differs by its clothing and
shoulders; from the latter (specimens of which I have from
Gayndah) by being very much wider, differently clothed, and
with more distinct ocular lobes. Of five specimens under
examination none is distinctly marked; they all appear to
have been covered with an ochreous exudation, which is, perhaps, entirely responsible for their dingy appearance, as in
four of them four feeble, whitish, longitudinal stripes are
traceable on the prothorax, and the sides, from head to apex
of elytra, appear to be clothed with whitish scales.
Prosayleus phytolymus, Olliff.
This species belongs either to Eutinophcea or to Maleuteryes.
I have two female specimens under examination and which
have the anterior coxae separated. Mr. Olliff describes the
anterior tibiae as possessing a spine, but makes no mention of
a femoral spine, which could hardly have been overlooked if
present.
Maleuterpes spinipes, Blackb.
It is curious the strong superficial resemblance both of
male and female that this species bears in miniature to the
Tasmanian Prostomiis Scutellaria,
EUTINOPH^A DISPAR, n. Sp.
Brownish-red, legs and antennae paler. Densely clothed
with pale greyish-white scales more or less mottled with pale
* As ofinOchrometa
decorum, there
figure
amcena.is -a strong resemblance to Mr. Pascoe's
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brown along middle of prothorax and elytra. Each prothofacic puncture with a seta not rising to the general level ; each
interstice of elytra with a regular (but very indistinct) row
of setae ; under surface with slightly recurved setse.
Head densely punctate, punctures themselves concealed,
but traceable through clothing. Sides of rostrum between
antennae inwardly oblique to base. Funicle with first joint
much stouter than and as long as second and third combined. Prothorax as long as or slightly longer than wide,
sides moderately rounded and slightly the widest at about
one-third from base, with crowded, moderately large, and
deep punctures, each of which is traceable through clothing.
Sciitelliim distinct. Elytra distinctly wider than prothorax,
base truncate, sides scarcely visibly increasing in width to
apical third ; punctate-striate, striae deep, but only mode
rately traceable through clothing, the punctures entirely
concealed ; interstices regular, flattened. Anterior coxae separated V'^ tibiae dilating to apex, the anterior straight above
and feebly bisinuate beneath. Length, male 1^, female
2^ mm.
Hah. — Sydney.
Apparently close to nana (from S. Australia), but the
clothing of that species apears to be uniform, whilst of the
hundreds of specimens I have seen of this weevil the prothorax and elytra, especially in the males, are distinctly
mottled. The colour of the derm can only be seen after the
scales have been abraded. The size is remarkably constant
I have not been able to find the least variation in size in the
males, and the variation in the females is scarcely one-sixth
of a millimetre. The species may be obtained abundantly
in spring on the flowers of JEriostemon lanceolatus.
EUTINOPH^A FALCATA, n. Sp.
Colour varying from a pale to a dark brownish red ; legs
and antennae pale red. Moderately densely clothed with
pale yellowish scales, the elytra variegated in middle and
towards base with chocolate-brown scales; under surface with
pale scales, usually with a greenish tinge. Prothorax with
small setae in punctures scarcely rising to the general level ;
elytra with stout, depressed setae.
Head not very densely punctate, punctures not very distinct through clothing. Eyes very prominent. Sides of
rostrum between antennae strongly and inwardly oblique to
base.
Funicle with first joint considerably stouter than
* Mr. Blackburn, P.L.S., N.S.W., 1893, p. 255, notes the anterior coxse of E. nana as being contiguous, a character not mentioned by Mr. Pascoe.
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but noticeably shorter than second. Frotliorar as long or
almost as long as wide, subcylindrical, widest at one-third
from apex ; densely and rather strongly punctate, the punctures irregularly concealed by the clothing. Scvtelliim small
and distinct. Elytra much wider than prothorax, shoulders
slightly rounded, sides subparallel towards apex; striatepunctate, punctures large, suboblong, close together, moderately distinct through clothing; suture, third and fifth interstices raised about summit of posterior declivity. Anterior coxse separated ; anterior tibiae longer than the others
(which are almost straight), and strongly arcuate; claws separated only at apex.
Length, 3 mm.
Hab.—^,Q.:
Barron Falls (A. Koebele).
To the naked eye each elytron frequently appears to be
supplied with two elongate white spots : one before and one
behind the middle, sometimes only the posterior ones can be
noticed. These spots are on the third (partly on the second)
interstice, and become indistinct under a lens. Of thirteen
specimens under examination I cannot find the least structural difference, but some which are more brightly clothed and
with more distinct marks are probably the males. The scrobe
when seen from the side looks somewhat like the letter T and
completely isolates a squaniose portion of the sides of the rostrum towards the apex. I have not considered it necessary
to generically separate it, from
and the preceding, on
account of its falcate anterior tibiae.
Rhadinosomus Lacordairei, Pasc.
This species (a beautiful figure of which has been given ^
by Mr. Waterhouse, from a specimen collected by Mr. Darwin near Sydney) is very variable in regard to colour, size,
and the acuminated portion of the elytra (also sexually variable). R. impressus is but a feeble and not at all constant
geographical variety ; I have specimens from Swan River,
W.A., and Taniworth, N.S.W., in which not the slightest
difference can be found. In appearance B. Tasmcmiciis is
very distinct, but I believe it to be a variety only. Of R,
frater Mr. Blackburn says : — ''This species is distinguished
from all the previously described Australian Rhadinosomi by
its head gradually narrowed from the eyes hindward." This
is characteristic of the male of R. Lacordairei, judging by
numeroLis specimens taken in cojmla. I have a variety from
Mounts Kosciusko and Wellington, in which the colour is
much paler than usual and which has the elytra unusually
dilated in the female ; its liead also is rather densely clothed
with black setae.
* Trans. Ent, Soc, vol. ii., pi. xvii. fig. 2.
F
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EUTHYPHASIS ACUTA, PaSC.
This species is recorded by Mr. Pascoe as coming from the
Swan River. I have the species from Tasmania, and am
inclined to think Mr. Pascoe's locality is erroneous. Mr. A.
Simson informs me that about a year before the species was
described he had sent a number of Tasmanian weevils (including this species — his number 3,216) to Mr. Fry, from
whom Mr. Pascoe probably received his types. The species
is distinct, and my specimens agree perfectly with Mr. Pascoe's figure, as well as with the specific and generic
diagnoses.
EUTHYPHASIS SOEDIDATA, U. Sp.
Piceous ; elytra piceous-brown, legs and antennae dull red.
Upper surface almost uniformly clothed with dingy-grey
scales, a feeble pale line on each side of prothorax ; under
surface with whitish scales. Elytra with rather long setae on
the sides, at and near apex.
Head with the sides lightly rounded, densely punctate ;
eyes small, round, placed midway between base of head and
apex of rostrum. Rostrum narrower than head ; scrobes
deep and oblique. Antennae not extending to elytra ; scape
somewhat curved ; first joint of funicle longer than two following combined ; club somewhat elliptic. Frothorax slightly
shorter than head and rostrum combined, noticeably longer
than wide, base slightly wider than apex ; median groove
very feeble, punctures as on head and rostrum. Elytra subelliptic, regularly convex, about once and one-third longer
than the rest of the body, wider than prothorax : each obsoletely produced at apex : shoulders oblique ; seriate-punctate, punctures rather large and subapproximate ; interstices
feebly raised and regular. Under surface punctured as prothorax. Legs moderately long ; femora somewhat thickened,
the posterior extending almost to apex of second abdominal
segment ; anterior tibiae bisinuate beneath ; claw joint long.
Length 3^^ width | (vix.) mm.
Z^a&.— N.S.AV. : Forest Reefs.
EUTHYPHASIS LINEATA, n. Sp.
Reddish-brown ; legs and antennae dull red. Upper sur
face with greyish or yellowish-white scales, almost uniform
on head, forming feeble lines on elytra, and three moderately distinct lines on prothorax, the median being rather
less distinct than the lateral. Under surface (except of
head) rather densely clothed with white or whitish scales.
Apex of elytra with short setae.
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Read, rostrum, prothorax, under stirface, and legs as in the
preceding species. Club of antennae considerably longer than
in the preceding. Elytra about once and one-half the length
of the rest of the body ; sides, from behind shoulders (which
are oblique) to apical fourth, perfectly parallel ; apex distinctly triangularly emarginate ; seriate-punctate, punctures comparatively small and round ; interstices regular,
flat, considerably wider than punctures. Length 4i, width
I mm.
Hab,—W.A.: Geraldton.
Ophthalmorychus spongiosus, n. sp.
Reddish-brown ; muzzle black, antennae reddish-piceous.
Densely squamose ; scales of under surface and elytra of a
dingy white, the latter with feeble spots of darker scales and
with a moderately distinct spot on each side about apical
third ; prothorax and head with ferruginous-brown scales,
the sides and median line whitish ; rostrum very densely
clothed with ferruginous-brown scales, having a very loose,
spongiose appearance, which is caused by numerous small
punctiform impressions (from each of which a seta arises) ;
the scrobes in consequence appear to be very deeply sunk.
Head the length of prothorax, cylindrical, parallel-sided ;
densely punctate, punctures partially concealed ; a triangular projection directed upwards and forwards over each eye
and causing them to appear somewhat reniform. Rostrum
somewhat longer than head, swollen about its middle, where
it is wider than head ; with a distinct longitudinal impression commencing just behind muzzle, and continued, but
feeble, on head. Antennae scarcely passing prothorax; scape
short, deeply immersed in scrobe ; funicle with subequal
joints; club elongate-elliptic. Frothorax slightly longer
than wide, base much wider than apex, sides rounded ;
densely punctate ; median line appearing as a shallow
groove. Elytra slightly more than half the total length,
elongate, and somewhat elliptic ; shoulders rounded, base on
each side lightly raised ; each produced at apex ; seriate-punctate, punctures large, quadrate, approximate ; third, fifth,
and seventh interstices raised and thickened. Metasternum
with a median depression, and which is continued on abdomen. Legs rather thin ; posterior femora terminating at
about the middle of third abdominal segment ; tibiae bisinuate beneath ; claw joint long, claws feebly separated. Length
width 1 mm.
N.S.W.: Windsor (in flood debris).
This species might very well have been referred to Euthyphasis, but as Mr. Blackburn has erected the genus Ophthal-
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morijcJius to receive a species having a peculiar process over
each eye, processes reproduced in the present species, I have
thought it best to refer it to the latter genus. The two
genera are closely allied, and in common have many of the
characters of Rhadinosomus. The above species must be
very distinct from 0. angnstiis, for, besides being considerably larger, its elytra are not conjointly rounded, the rostrum is wider in the middle than at its base or apex, and
its clothing (slightly similar on the flanks of the prothorax)
is most remarkable ; the prothorax is longer than wide, and
not bisulcate. Of 0. angustus Mr. Blackburn says it has the
rostrum "dilating greatly forward from its base in such
fashion as to bear a certain resemblance to a funnel, the wide
end of which is the apex of the rostrum.'' This is also true
of the above species, but only in regard to its under surface.
Besides the specimens described I have two others under examination, in neither of which are the scales so distinctly
coloured, being almost uniformly dingy grey, the scales on
each side of the median line of the prothorax and on the rostrum being of a pale brown. In all three, however, the
character of the scales on the rostrum is the same.
Ophthalmorychus (Methypora) parallelus. Lea.
At the time that this species was described I had not critically examined many weevils, and in consequence was easily
led astray by its superficial resemblance to M ethypora j)ostica. The species, in fact, is very distinct from Methyjpora,
having the remarkable lateral extension over each eye characteristic of Oj)hthalmo7'ychus ; although possibly a new
genus will ultimately be required to receive it."^ From the
preceding species it differs (besides in many minor details) in
having a much more parallel outline, the prothorax considerably longer than wide, and fully as long as head and prothorax combined, antennae scarcely extending to anterior
coxae, and the legs very decidedly shorter and stouter.
Homgetrachelus hadromerus, n. sp.
Black ; legs and antennae red, club and claws brown.
Densely clothed with rather stout, feebly glistening scales.
Head and rostrum feebly convex, the former with a very
narrow impression between eyes. Rostrum very indistinctly
depressed along middle. Scape about the length of two
basal joints of funicle ; of these the first is stouter and slightly
longer than second. Prothorax transverse, base almost truncate, sides moderately rounded ; densely and coarsely punc* There are at leaist three other species in the Macleay Museum having these peculiar procesises, all oi which appear to be
und escribed.
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tate, punctures almost concealed. Scutellum subtriangular.
Elytra much wider than prothorax, feebly increasing in
width to near apex, each strongly rounded at base ; seriatepunctate, punctures rather large and subquadrate, appearing to be rather small and oblong when seen through clothing. Femora thick, scarcely clavate, edentate ; tibiae stout,
with numerous small teeth. Length, male, 3| (rost. inch),
width, \\ ; female, 4i x 2 mm.
Hab. — W.A. : Geraldton (Hooper and Lea), Garden
Island (Lea).
The small teeth on the tibiae are more pronounced on the
anterior pair, but on all they are frequently entirely concealed. The prothorax at first sight appears to be strongly
bisinuate at the base. The colour of the scales appears to
be scarcely the same in any two individuals ; those of the
under surface are more or less grey, in the male usually with
a bluish, in the female usually with a greenish tinge, sometimes they are dead white. On the supper surface of the
female the prevailing colour appears to be either a sober
grey or green variegated with obscure gold ; on the male the
scales are also frequently grey, but are usually of a russet or
golden brown; in many specimens of both sexes, however,
the scales are of a dingy black.
SUB-FAMILY OTIORHYNCHIDES.
Myllocerus cartnatus, n. sp.
Black ; legs and antennae reddish. Densely and uniformly clothed with pale green scales ; a few small brown
spots on the elytra. Muzzle with long setae ; prothorax with
numerous stout setae not rising above general level ; elytra
with two or three irregular rows on each interstice, but very
dense on suture ; under surface and legs with much finer
setae than on upper.
Head flat ; a narrow impression between eyes, which is connected with apical triangle by a narrow shining carina. Curvature of scape more pronounced near base than near apex ;
two basal joints of funicle elongate, the first slightly longer
than second, seventh longer than sixth. Prothorax widely
transverse, base strongly bisinuate, sides very feebly rounded ;rather coarsely punctate, the punctures almost concealed.
Scutelhim transverse. Elytra about once and one-fourth the
width of prothorax, very feebly increasing in width to beyond the middle ; striate-punctate, punctures round and
moderately large, but appearing to be small and oblong
through clothing. Femora clavate, feebly dentate. Length,
8J (rost. inch) ; width, 2| ; variation in length, 6-8^ mm.
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Hah. — N.W. Australia (Macleay Museum), King's Sound
(W. W. Froggatt).
On the smaller specimens the spots of brown scales on the
elytra are more pronounced ; in none, however, do they encroach on the sides or suture. The stout setae are of a pale
yellow colour, and in some lights cause the upper surface (especially ofthe elytra) to appear to be of a pale golden green.
Myllocerus usitatus, n. sp.
Black ; densely clothed with pale greenish-grey scales ; the
elytra with small brown spots marking many of the punctures; head and prothorax with numerous blackish specks.
Elytra with rather numerous, but scarcely traceable, yellowish setae.
Head almost flat between eyes. Rostrum with three
feeble ridges, all of which are sometimes concealed, and of
which the median one is less pronounced. Scape long, rather suddenly curved in middle; two basal joints of funicle
elongate, the first noticeably longer than second. Prothorax
moderately transverse, base rather strongly bisinuate, sides
moderately rounded, with strong, concealed punctures. Scutellum as long as wide. Elytra much wider than prothorax,
gently increasing in width to near apex ; striate-punctate,
punctures rather small, subquadrate, approximate, almost or
quite concealed. Femora clavate, edentate. Length, 5^ ;
width, 2 mm.
Z^a6.— N.S.W. : Whitton.
The greenish tinge is more pronounced at the sides and on
the under surface ; on one specimen many of the scales are
decidedly golden.
M. ciNERASCENS, Pasc.
Hah, — Geraldton.
M. Darwini, Blackb. (co-type).
TiTiNiA BREvicoLLis, Blackb.
from ''W. Australia."
species Island
thisGarden
describes and
Mr. Blackburn
I have
it from Geraldton
; at both places
it is common on a species of acacia. The elytral spots of
pale scales vary from a dull, dead white to a pale green;
sometimes the spots are entirely absent ; in the female there
is seldom a trace of golden lustre; in males in which tha
golden spots are very pronounced the legs are usually clothed
with golden scales. The species is extremely close to T.
tenuis.
Proxyrus lectdeosus, Pasc.
An abundant and somewhat variable species. I have it
from Geraldton, Dongarra, and Beverley.
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Matesia, n. gen.
Head small. Eyes elliptic, rather coarsely faceted, almost
touching, as much on rostrum as on head, and not interrupting the general outline of the former. Rostrum long and
rather thin, basal three-fourths cylindrical, apex bent and
narrowed ; scrobes short, deep, subapical, a scarcely traceable
depression on each side connecting them with eyes. Antennce
slender : scape considerably passing eyes ; funicle with all the
joints elongate ; club elliptic, distinctly jointed. Prothorax
subconical, base strongly bisinuate, without ocular lobes, not
emarginate below. Scutellum moderately large and distinct.
Elytra wider than and about thrice the length of prothorax.
Mesosternum Ti.2^Y:Y0\^\y produced between anterior coxae ; side
pieces very unequal, epimeron narrowly triangular, but preventing the episternum from reaching elytra. Metasternum
the length of basal segment of abdomen ; episterna moderately large, angularly enlarged in front. Two basal segments of abdomen large, sutures of all distinct, the first arcuate in middle. Legs long ; coxae large, anterior approximate, posterior not widely separated and extending to elytra :
femora clavaite ; tibiae rounded, posterior corbels open ; tarsi
rather long, third joint wide, deeply bilobed, claw joint
elongate ; claws free and rather stout. Elliptic, convex,
squamose, winged.
Judging by the descriptions, the genus appears to be allied
to Euphalia and Atmesia, from the former separated by the
shape of the scape and prothorax and the long legs, and from
the latter by the bisinuate base of prothorax, distinct scutellum, elongate metasternum, etc. The mentum is large
and rounded anteriorly, the palpi are exposed, the rostrum
beneath has distinct lateral sutures as well as a median one,
the mandibles are prominent and acute ; close behind the anterior coxae is a remarkable tooth-like projection and which
is directed backwards.
Matesia maculata, n. sp.
Brownish-black, shining ; scape, tibiae, and base of femora
dull red. Pale green scales almost uniformly clothing the
under surface, sparse along middle of rostrum, forming a
spot at base of prothorax and numerous small spots on elytra.
Head smooth, finely and sparsely punctate, narrowed from
base to eyes. Rostrum with the sides highly polished and
finely punctate. Antennae long and thin ; scape slightly
shorter than funicle, moderately curved, extending to beyond
middle of prothorax; all the joints (but especially the two
basal) of the funicle elongate. Prothorax convex, sides almost straight, base much wider than apex and strongly bisin-
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uate; with small scattered punctures. Scutellum slightly
longer than wide. Elytra considerably wider than prothorax, shoulders strongly rounded, sides parallel to near
apex, apex feebly notched ; striate-punctate, punctures moderately large and subquadrate ; interstices regular and gently
convex, much wider than punctures. Legs long; femora
very feebly dentate ; tibiae fringed beneath with black setose
hair, apex crowned with stiff black setge. Length, b\ (rost.
inch) ; head and rostrum, 2 J ; width, 2 (vix.) mm. '
Hab.—-N.W. Australia (Macleay Museum), King's Sound
(W. W. Froggatt
).
The femoral teeth are very small, and are invisible from
most directions. On the elytra the spots have a decided tendency to become united at the sides ; on both prothorax and
elytra the interspaces between the spots of green scales are
clothed with blackish scales, which, though individually
rather large, are traceable with some difficulty ; each of the
elytral interstices has a row of pale semi-decumbent setse,
which, on some specimens, are very distinct, but scarcely
traceable on others.
SUB FAMILY

LEPTOPSIDES.

POLYPHRADES VITIS, n. Sp.
Black, opaque ; antennae, tibiae, and tarsi obscure reddish.
Densely clothed with brown scales, speckled here and there
with grey ones or very stout setae, flanks of prothorax and
elytra with patches of distinct white scales, a small patch on
each side of middle more distinct on prothorax than on
elytra. Under surface and legs with greyish-white scales,
the femora annulate near apex ; tibiae with dense and long
pale setae.
Eyes elliptic-ovate, finely faceted. Rostrum almost twice
the length of and decidedly narrower than head, apical plate
triangular, produced behind in a carina, becoming very obtuse towards the base. Scape long, apex clavate, touching
prothorax, almost the length of funicle ; first joint of funicle
the length of second and third combined ; third to seventh
gradually decreasing in length ; third and fourth globular ,
fifth to seventh transverse ; club elliptic, the length of four
preceding joints. Ftrothorax slightly transverse, sides rather
strongly rounded, apex slightly narrower than base ; ocular
lobes finely ciliate ; disc rugosely punctate, but punctures entirely concealed. Scutelluni indistinct. Elytra cordate,
scarcely twice the length of prothorax, sides near base
strongly rounded, base widely and shallowly emarginate, not
ridged ; striate-punctate, punctures large, but partially concealed ;interstices wide and feebly convex.
Tihioi very
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feebly dentate beneath; claws soldered together except at extreme apex. Length, 4^- (inch ros.), ; width, If; variation
in length, mm.
Coolup (J. Philippe), Swan River (Mrs. A.
M. Hab.—W.A,':
Lea).
The specimens from Mr. Philippe were sent in to the Department ofAgriculture as being very destructive to the young
shoots and leaves of the vine. The elytra are provided with
setse, but from no direction do these appear to be either
wholly or partially upright; the pale scales are usually dull,
but occasionally have a silvery or even golden gloss. There
are several specimens under examination which appear to belong to this species, but which have not the very distinct
patches of white scales ; these patches appear to be more d"stinct in the females than in the males. The length of the
scape in this and the three following species would seem to'
denote that they belong to Gherrus.
POLYPHRADES DESPICATUS, n. Sp.
Black, opaque ; antennae, tibise, and tarsi obscure reddish.
Densely clothed with brown scales, becoming obscure grey
towards the sides. Under surface with grey scales, the abdomen in addition with pale setae. Legs with grey scales, the
femora with short, the tibiae with long setae.
Eyes elliptic-ovate, finely faceted. Rostrum decidedly
longer and narrower than head, apical plate triangular, produced behind in a carina. Scape long, apex slightly clavate
and almost touching prothorax, shorter than funicle. First
joint of funicle the length of two following combined, fifth
to seventh scarcely transverse ; club elliptic-ovate, slightly
shorter than four preceding joints. Froth orax feebly transverse, sides strongly rounded, base considerably wider than
apex ; ocular lobes feeble ; disc densely and finely punctate in
front, subrugosely towards base, but all punctures concealed
in fresh specimens. Scutcllurn indistinct. Elytra ovate;
base slightly, the middle considerably wider than prothorax ;
sides strongly and regularly rounded ; striate-punctate, punctures considerably smaller than in the preceding species and
almost entirely concealed, interstices wide and feebly convex. Anterior tihice acutely dentate beneath ; claws soldered
together for the greater part of their length, and slightly unequal in size.
Length, 4^; width, 2 J mm.
Hah.— W.A. : Geraldton.
An obscure species.
POLYPHRADES EXOLETUS, n. Sp.
Black ; anteRna3, tibiae, and tarsi obscure dull red. Densely
clothed with obscure brownish-grey scales, occasionally very
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feebly mottled ; the sides, especially head and base of rostrum, usually with paler scales than on disc. With numerous rather stout setae, almost invisible from in front, but
very distinct from the sides or behind. Under surface and
legs with greyish scales and setae.
Eyes elliptic-oval, finely faceted. Rostrum longer and
narrower than head, apical plate distinctly triangularly
notched in front, feebly produced hindward in a carina.
Scape long, almost touching prothorax, thickened towards
but not clavate at apex ; first joint of funicle as long as the
two following combined, none of them transverse ; club elliptic-ovate. Frothorax transverse, sides strongly rounded,
base wider than apex ; ocular lobes distinct ; disc in front
finely punctate, punctures concealed, towards base feebly irregularly corrugated. Sciitellum very minute. Elytra subcordate, at base scarcely wider than prothorax, increasing in
width to about the middle ; striate-punctate, punctures large,
approximate, moderately distinct through clothing, very distinct at the sides ; interstices wide, feebly convex. Anterior
tihkt stouter than usual, strongly curved towards apex and
acutely dentate beneath ; claws notched at apex. Length,
5 1 ; width, 2| ; variation in length, 5-6 mm.
Hah. — Swan River.
Specimens have been taken in abundance by means of the
sweep net. On an occasional specimen the scales appear to
have a slight golden lustre, but it is extremely faint ; several
have a very feeble spot of pale scales on each side of middle
of base. The facets of the eyes, though small, are larger
than in either of the preceding species.
POLYPHRADES EXTENUATUS, U. Sp.
Black, opaque ; antennse scarcely paler. Densely and almost uniformly clothed with grey scales and setae having a
rather loose appearance ; on the under paler than on the
upper surface and with a silvery lustre.
Shape and sculpture much as in the preceding species, but
the prothorax strongly and rugosely punctate except about
the apical sixth, and the elytral punctures much stronger,
the tibiae are not so wide at the apex and the claws are morcj
distinctly separated.
Length, 5 ; width, 2 mm.
Hah, — Swan River.
This species is very close to the preceding, but the different
colour of the scales and very different punctures of the prothorax (obscured, however, by the clothing), appear to render it distinct.
POLYPHRADES SETOSUS, n. Sp.
Black, opaque. Densely and uniformly clothed with pale
subochreous scales, and with very dense and regular stout
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setae. Scales of under surface, legs and antennae slightly
tinged with brown.
Eyes round and finel}^ faceted. Rostrum short, stout, no
longer and scarcely narrower than head ; scrobes large and
deep ; apical plate strongly transverse, notched in front, a
depression from its apex to head. Scape rather long and
stout, curved, scarcely extending to prothorax, considerably
shorter than funicle ; funicle with cylindrical joints, the first
shorter than the second and third combined, fifth to seventh
transverse ; club acutely pointed. Frotliorax transverse,
sides strongly rounded, base and apex subequal ; disc densely
and rugosely punctate or granulate, before the scales are removed appearing feebly transversely corrugate ; ocular lobes
not traceable. Scutellum very minute. Elytra oblongovate, no wider than but about twice the length of prothorax :
striate-punctate, punctures large, subquadrate, approximate,
distinct through clothing, interstices wide and moderately
convex. Anterior tihice rather stout, distinctly curved at
apex, with a few small teeth beneath ; claws separated for
fully half their length and slightly unequal. Length, 7 ;
width, 2 1 mm.
Hab. — N.W. Australia (Macleay Museum).
A very distinct species, in shape resembling nanus. The
setse are more numerous and stouter than in any other species
with which I am acquainted. The eyes are rather peculiar.
On one specimen the deciduous piece of the left mandible is
present; it is long (slightly longer than the eye), strongly
curved, rounded outwardly and blade-like internally, and is
of a shining reddish-brown.
POLYPHRADES
GRANULATUS, n. Sp.
Black, opaque. Densely clothed with grey scales and with
paler and dense setae. Under surface and legs with greyish
scales and setae.
Head obtusely but distinctly granulate. Eyes rather large,
ovate, moderately prominent, finely faceted. Rostrum stout,
slightly longer than head, apical plate triangular, slightly
raised, continued to between eyes by a narrow acute costa.
Scape stout, not clavate, scarcely passing eyes; first joint of
funicle as long as two followmg combined, fifth to seventh
feebly transverse; club elliptic. Frothorax transverse, sides
strongly rounded, base wider than apex ; ocular lobes distinct ;disc transversely irregularly wrinkled, the elevations
punctate. Scutellum minute. Elytra oblong-ovate, wider
than prothorax at base, feebly increasing in width to about
the middle ; striate-punctate, punctures large, quadrate, ap proximate, very distinct through clothing ; interstices wide,
feebly convex. Anterior tihicE curved at apex, with a few

small teeth beneath ; claws separated for about half their
length. Length, 9^ ; width, 4| mm.
Eah. — Sydney.
The specimen described is from the collection of the late
Mr. A. Sidney Olliff, and bears a label in the writing of the
Rev. T. Blackburn, 'Tolyphrades sp. nov." In build it resembles nanus, from which it may be distinguished by its
clothing and claws.
POLYPHRADES TUMIDULUS, Blackb.
I have numerous specimens from Geraldton (W.A.), which
agree very well with Mr. Blackburn's description of thi- remarkable species, except that they vary from 2^ to 3 lines
(not 3 to 4).
P. LONGIPENNIS, Pcisc. Tlah. — S.A.
P. CESALON, Pasc.
Mount Barker (W,A.).
P. PUSILLUS, Pasc.
Rah. — Geraldton.
P. NiTiDiLABRis, Germ.
Hah. — S.A.
P. PAGANUS, Bohem.
Sydney, Windsor, etc.
P. NANUS, Gyll.
//r^/^.— Sydney, etc.
P. LATicoLLis, Fahrs.
Swan River.
P. INCONSPICUUS, LAMINATUS,
AND PICTUS,
Blackb. (co-types).
ESMELINA" STENOCEKA, n. Sp.
Black, subopaque ; legs and antennas reddish, tarsi darker
than tibiae. Clothed with round and somewhat golden scales,
mixed on the elytra and under surface with pale, stout setae.
Tibiae clothed all over with long and rather dense setae, increasing in length from the base, claw joint vdth rather
numerous and erect setae.
Eyes ovate, finely faceted, prominent. Apical plate slightly
longer than wide, feebly depressed along middle ; punctate,
connected with a narrow and deep ocular fovea by a very indistinct impressed line. Antennae just passing base of elytra ;
scape not very stout, thickened at apex and feebly overhanging base of funicle : of the latter all the joints elongate and
slightly decreasing in length ; club thin, elongate-elliptic, distinctly four-jointed, all the joints longer than wide, the
fourth very small. Froth ora.r feebly transverse, subcylindrical, the sides feebly rounded, base and apex equal ; oculari
lobes very obtuse ; disc densely granulate, base feebly margined. ScuteUum sloping. Elytra, not raised at base, oblong-ovate, atbase considerably wider than prothorax, feebly
* Mr. Blackburn (P.L.S. N.S.W., 1892, p. 122) appears to have
doubtis as to the propriety of referring this genus to the Lepfopsides; to me the position (close tO' FolyphroclesJ assigned to it by
Mr. Pascoe appears to be the correct one.
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increasing in width to beyond the middle, shoulders subtubercnlate ; striate-punctate, punctures large, approximate,
subquadrate ; interstices wide and convex. Legs long; tibiae
straight except at apex, with numerous feeble teeth beneath.
Length, 13 ; width, 5 mm.
Hah, — Swan River.
The club of the antennae is very peculiar. The unique
specimen
described was obtained under bark of an Eucalyptus.
ESMELINA FLAVOVITTATA, PaSC.
The deciduous mandibular processes of this species are remarkably long. In a specimen under examination they are
almost as long as the scape, highly polished, curved, narrow,
sharp-edged internally, and cross at about their middle.
E. AUSTRALis, Blackb.
Hah. — Sydney, Como.
Cherrus plebejus, Oliv.
Variable in regard to size and sexually variable in width.
The elytral interstices are very variable in regard to their
elevations and tuberosities, being sometimes wider and sometimes narrower than the striae, the alternate ones are usually
more highly elevated ; the sutural interstices are always
smooth and flattish. G. o pat r inns and eheninus appear to
be synonyms.
Cherrus infaustus, Oliv.
A variable species in regard to size and shape and the disposition and size of the elytral tubercles ; iodirnerus is without doubt synonymous.
Cherrus c^nosus, Fahrs.
With doubt I refer three specimens (from Armidale and
Glen Innes) to this species. They are smaller than the usual
run of G. plebejus. from which they may be at once distinguished bythe suture of the elytra being tuberculate, and
the other interstices tuberculate throughout, and scarcely or
not at all alternately raised.
Cherrus Mastersi, Pasc.
A specimen under examination (from Mount Barker,
W.A.) measures but 7| lines.
Cherrus punctipennis, Pasc.
I have two specimens (from Donnybrook) which agree with
Mr. Pascoe's description of this species, except that they are
considerably larger (9^- and 11 lines). In both specimens the
deciduous mandibular processes are present ; they are stout
and blunt, and are directed at right angles to the apex of rostrum.
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The Rev. T. Blackburn, before describing some species of
Pephricus, remarksj on the unsatisfactory separation of the
Australian genera of the Ei-emnides from the LejJtopsides,
and gives notes on the variation of the claws ; subsequently, |j
when dealing with the Leptopsides, he makes almost exactly
similar remarks on the claws.
Mr. Pascoe placed EssoUthna in the Leptopsides, and
Pephricus in the Eremjiides. I am convinced that Pephricus
should never have been j^laced in a different sub-family to
that to which Polyphrades belongs, and, moreover, that it is
synonymous with EssoUthna. Both supposed genera have a
short scrobe, rostrum transversely sulcate beneath, short
mstasternum, more or less distinct ocular lobes, stout antennae, apex of rostrum with triangular plate (characteristic of most of the Leptopsides ) , scutellum absent, third and
fourth abdominal segments short, hind corbels open, eyes
more or less rounded, and, in particular, one claw to each
tarsus."^ To this genus probably also belong the species described by Fahraeus^ as Polyphrades cinereus, murinus, and
perignarus.
Of the described species I possess EssoUthna seriati,,
Blackb., and Pephricus squaUidus, Blackb., a specimen of
each of which was obtained from Mr. Blackburn, and agrees
exactly with his description. Of the others I believe I know
EssoUthna rhombus, Pasc, Pephricus echimys, Pasc, and P.
nanus, Blackb. I do not think that the difference in direction (the shape is almost exactly the same) of the scrobe between seriata and squaUdus should distribute these species
between two genera and sub-families.
The Australian genera of the Otiorhynchides are in a very
confused state, and will probably remain so until a much
more natural system than Lacord aire's is found for separating the genera and higher divisions. It seems very peculiar to constitute and widely separate sub-families all the
species of which have deciduous mandibular processes ; possibly this system will be along the lines laid down by Le
Conte ^"^ and followed by Le Conte and Horn.ff
* Pascoe, Joiirii. Linn. Soc., 1869, p. 458.
t Pascoe, T.E.S., 1870, p. 184.
I T.R.S., S.A., 1892, p. 230.
II Scientific Results of the Elder Exploring Expedition, p. 49.
^ A character (which might perhaps be regarded 2^ only of
specific v-alue) possessed by all the species except Kingice is the
presence of dense circular and more or less flattened prothoracic
granules. toSimilar
granulesandareCherrus.
to be seen on some of the spec'es
belonging
Polyphrades
^ In Sohonherr's Gen. et Spec. Cure.
** American Naturalist, July, 1874.
tt The Rhynchophora of America North of Mexico.
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ESSOLTTHNA PLUVIATA, PaSC.
All the species I have under examination are much smallet
than the size ascribed to this species (4 lines), the iarire&ii
being less than 3 lines.
ESSOLITHNA RHOMBUS, PaSC.
Four specimens under examination possibly belong to this
species ; they differ from Mr. Pascoe's description in having
punctate granules and the elytral interstices convex. They
are from Champion Bay, and vary in length from If to 2 J
lines. The species differs from seriata (which it much resembles) in being smaller, with a shorter scape, basal joints
of funicle differently proportioned and elytral suture thickened posteriorly.
Pephricus echimys, Pasc.
I have three specimens under examination, which I believe
belong to this species. The base of the rostrum, however, is
distinctly transversely impressed : a character not mentioned
by Mr. Pascoe. The species must be very close to Polyphrades cinereus, but the elytral suture of that species is described as subcarinate towards apex ; from P. murinus and
perignartts it may be distinguished by the long elytral setae.
Pephricus nanus, Blackb.
Three specimens (from Swan River) probably belong to
this species. They vary in length from IJ to 1| lines. One
of them is without pale markings ; two of them have a moderately distinct spot on each side at base of elytra (as mentioned by Mr. Blackburn) ; and one has in addition a distinct lateral stripe on the prothorax. . The rostrum is as
described.
Rostrum transversely impressod at base.
Upper surface with distinct erect seire.
Rostrum flat between antennae
... echimys, Fasc.
Rostrum concave between ant en use ... fissiceps, n. sp.
Vpper surface without erect setae.
Funicle with second joint slightly
longer than first
seriata, Blackb.
Vice versa
rhombus, Pasc.
Rostrum not impressed at base.
Elytra with distinct, erect setae.
Elytra striped, non-maculate militaris, n. sp.
Vice versa
macidata, n. sy.
Elytra with short setae, or if with long
tlien it is strongly recurved.
Scape slightly increasing in thickness
to apex
terrena, n. sp.
Scapebase.
much wider at apeix than at
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Scrobe distinct to eye
Kimjicc, n. sp.
Scrobe terminated before eye.
Elytra not much wider than prothorax ...
...
...
... >i(iualt(]a, Bhickb.
Elytra considerably wider
... nana, Blackb.
Elytra without setse
cora rpcnnis, n. sp.
ESSOLITIINA FISSTCEPS, 11. Sp.
Black ; legs and antennae obscure red. Moderately densely
clothed with round, grey scales, nowhere (in two specimens)
forming a pattern, distinct or otherwise. In addition wiih
distinct erect setae, moderately dense and rather short on prothorax, and long on elytra, on the latter forming a regular
series on each interstice ; under surface with decumbent setae.
Itostr^im distinctly transversely impressed at base, feebly
concave between antennae, sides above scrobes inwardly
oblique. Antennae thinner than usual ; scape fully extending to prothorax ; first joint of funicle as long as two following combined, second noticeably longer than third, the
others not at all or scarcely transverse. Frothorax convex,
feebly transverse, sides distinctly, base feebly rounded ; with
crowded, flat, and more or less circular granules. Elytra obovate, at base not much wider than base of prothorax, gradually enlarging posteriorly ; punctate-striate, striae distinct,
punctures rather small, subquadrate, scarcely visible through
clothing ; interstices regular, gently convex. Length, 4^ ;
width, 2 J m.
Rah. — W.A. : Geraldton, Swan River.
ESSOLITHNA MILITARIS, U. Sp.
Black ; antennae, tarsi, and tibiae obscure reddish brown.
Densely clothed with scales varying in colour from white to a
pale slaty-brown or fawn ; sides and under surface with white
scales on flanks of head and prothorax, sometimes with a violaceous gloss ; elytra with the white scales forming distinct
stripes on the sutural and seventh interstices, and less distinct ones on the third and fifth ; legs with white scales, the
four posterior femora with pale brown rings. Prothorax
with short, dense, erect setae ; elytra with long, erect setai
placed
in a regular
row on each interstice ; head and legs w'th
moderately
long setae.
Rostrum very feebly concave between antennae ; scrobes
causing the sides above them to appear slightly inwardly
oblique. Antennae moderately long ; scape extending to prothorax first
;
joint of funicle as long as two following combined, fourth to seventh transverse. Prothorax and elytra
as in the preceding species, except that the elytral punctures
are larger and are more distinct through clothing. Length,
4f ; width, 2-J ; variation in length, 4 to 5 mm.
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Ilah. — W.A. : Swan River, Pinjarrali, Darling Ranges.
The description of the clothing has been taken from a very
distinctly marked specimen ; in most of those under examination more or less distinct stripes are noticeable, but in a few
the elytra are uniformly clothed with dingy scales ; all have
the flanks of the prothorax with white scales, but no markings on the disc ; on several specimens the head is entirely
clothed with white scales.
ESSOLITHNA MACULATA, n. Sp.
Black ; antennae and legs obscure red. Densely clothed
with pale brown or slaty brown scales, more or less distinctly
mottled with darker and paler scales, especially on the elytra ;
sides, under surface, and the greater part of the legs with
white scales.
Setae much as in the preceding species.
Uostrum slightly concave between antennae, with a feeble
median carina, sides between scrobes distinctly inwardly
oblique. Antennae moderately long ; scape extending to prothorax; first joint of funicle as long as second and third combined, third to seventh transverse. Prothorax feebly convex, sides strongly rounded in male, rather less strongly in
female, base truncate, with crowded, flat, circular granules.
Elytra rather briefly obovate, scarcely twice the length of
prothorax ; striate-punctate, punctures moderately large, subquadrate, moderately distinct through clothing. Length,
4 ; width, 2 ; variation in length, 3 to 4.^ mm.
Eab.— W.A. : Mount Barker (R. Helms).
The scales on the elytra never assume a striped appearancethe
; white scales sometimes cover a third of the surface,
and are usually more plentiful on the shoulders and behind
the middle ; the larger (female) specimens are more uniformly
clothed.
ESSOLITHNA TERRENA, U. Sp.
Black; antennae and legs obscure reddish-brown. Densely
clothed with muddy brown scales, scarcely variegated, except
on femora and tibiae, and very indistinctly so on head. With
moderately long but strongly curved and decumbent setae,
which are scarcely visible except from the sides.
Rostrum flat and almost parallel-sided between and behind
scrobes. Antennae moderately long ; scape comparatively
thin, feebly increasing in width to apex, extending to prothoraxfirst
;
joint of funicle as long as second and third ; second as long as third and fourth ; third to seventh transverse. Prothorax as long as wide, sides gently rounded ;
disc with very feeble, scarcely raised, subgranular elevations
not at all distinct even when the scales have been abraded.
Elytra elliptic-ovate, sides near base suddenly dilated, then
G
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parallel-sided to one-third from apex ; striate-punctate, punctures moderately large, not at all quadrate and not visible
through clothing ; interstices regular and gently convex.
Length, 31; width, 1^ ; variation in length, 2h to 3-^ mm.
Hah. — Swan River.
The elytra are (proportionately to *the prothorax) much
wider than in any species with which I am acquainted, being
(at their widest) almost twice the width of prothorax. Tue
prothoracic granules are completely concealed by the clothing, and even after this has been removed they are traceable
with difficulty. With the exception of nana it is the smallest species hitherto described.
ESSOLITHNA CORDIPENNIS, n. Sp.
Black ; tibiae reddish, antennae obscure piceous-brown.
Densely clothed with sooty scales and with greyish or white
scales sparsely distributed, and causing the surface to appear
speckled. Elytra without, prothorax and head with very
indistinct, legs with moderately distinct, setae.
liostrimi flat, a narow impression from apical plate to between eyes, sides between and behind scrobes slightly inwardly oblique. Scape stout, noticeably shorter than funicle ;
first joint of the latter as long as second and third combined ;
third to seventh transverse. Prothorax strongly transverse,
sides moderately, base feebly rounded ; with dense circular,
strongly depressed granules. Eh/fra subcordate ; at base
noticeably wider than prothorax, sides more or less arcuale
from base to apex ; striate-punctate, punctures not very large
(sutural rows largest), quadrate, scarcely traceable through
clothing ; interstices feebly convex, and almost regular.
Length, 4 (vix.) ; width, 2 ; variation in length, 3| to 4J mm.
Hah.~W.A. : Geraldton.
Evidently close to umbratus, but differently clothed and
with only the tarsi reddish.
ESSOLITHNA

KINGI^,

n. Sp.

Black ; tarsi reddish, antennse obscure piceous-brown. Densely clothed with sooty brown scales ; head and front and sides
of prothorax variegated with white scales, which have a more
or less decided tinge of green ; elytra obscurely variegated
with whitish scales; under surface and legs with dingy scales;
femora feebly ringed. Upper surface with moderately stout
setae : on prothorax rather dense and recurved, on elytra almost flat (except at base, where, however, they are strongly
recurved), and forming a regular series on each interstice.
Eyes more coarsely faceted than usual. Rostrum continuing the convexity of the head ; flat between antennae ;
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Bcrobes deep, distinct to but becoming shallow and curved at
eyes ; sides between and behind them straight, except towards
base, where they become slightly outwardly oblique. Scape
rather strongly curved, stout, much wider at apex than
base, not extending to prothorax, shorter than funicle ; first
joint of the latter longer than second, but not as long as
second and third combined ; third to seventh strongly transverse. Prothor((x feebly transverse, moderately convex, sides
strongly, base moderately strongly rounded ; without granules, but with large, rounded, deep punctures or foveas, which
are more or less traceable through clothing. Elytra briefly
subcordate, base noticeably wider than base of prothorax,
and rather strongly emarginate ; seriate- (scarcely striate-)
punctate, punctures much larger than usual (but smaller
than those on prothorax), and distinct through clothing, interstices feebly convex and regular, except that the second is
slightly wider than the others.
Length, 3 A ; width, 2 mm.
Jlah. — W.A. : Pinjarrah (on Kingia australi.^J.
This species is decidedly aberrant, but I have thought it
best to place it in Essolithna, as the only really important
features in which it differs are the length of the scrobe and
the total absence of prothoracic granules. It is a much
shorter and stouter species than any other with which I am
acquainted.
Leptops granulatus, n. sp.
Moderately densely clothed with scales varying from
ochreous to dark reddish brown : the elytra in places with
feeble interrupted pale fasciae. Abdomen and legs with long
thin setae.
Head somewhat flattened ; eyes ovate, not twice as long as
wide. Rostrum comparatively thin ; deeply channelled in
middle, the channel divided in middle by a thin carina,
towards each side with a slightly curved sulcus terminating
before eye and antennae ; scrobes sinuous, deep, and narrow,
distinctly terminated just before eyes ; intervening raised
spaces punctate. Antennae long and thin ; all the joints of
the funicle considerably longer than wide, the first a little
longer than third, and shorter than second. Prothorax almost cylindrical, longer than wide (4 x 3-^), widest just behind apex ; with numerous large granules or small tubercles,
each with a setose-puncture ; median line feebly marked towards base, more noticeably towards apex. Elytra strongly
convex, at base scarcely wider than prothorax, widest before
the middle ; striate-punctate, punctures moderately large,
round and not approximate ; interstices with numerous shining granules, the third and fifth raised and subtuberculate at
summit of posterior declivity.
Eeys very long ; femora with
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numerous flattened shining granules ; tibiae less noticeablygranulate. Length from apex of eyes, 15 ; rostrum, ;
width, 6^ mm.
Hah, — Queensland.
My unique specimen was labelled ''Qd.," and was proba])lvr
taken by the late Mr. George Barnard, of Cooiiiooboolaroo.
The species (which in shape resembles a gigantic Apion) is
very distinct from any other known to me ; it appears to resemble suhfasciat'us (Pascoe), but that species is described as
having a short scutellar stria, the scrobes ''ab oculis remotis, '
and the prothorax subtransverse.
Leptops nodicollis, n. sp.
Densely clothed with pale ochreous scales becoming subferruginous on disc of elytra. Rather densely covered with
stout setae, paler on antennae, abdomen, and legs than elsewhere, and very dense on rostrum, tibiae, tarsi, and tubercles
and suture of elytra.
Head slightly raised between the e^^es ; eyes elongate-elliptic. Rostrum stout ; rather shallowly channelled in middle,
a feeble ridge dividing the channel into two ; a rather deep
and almost straight sulcus continued from antennae to near
eyes, a short sulcus between it and scrobe ; scrobes behind antennae almost straight, shallow, and terminating before eyes.
Antennae long, rather stout ; funicle with all the joints longer
than wide, the first longer than second, the others gradually
decreasing to apex. Prothorax subcylindrical, apparently
longer than wide, but really transverse (male 3^ x 3|) ; somewhat rough, but scarcely tuberculate, a shallow transverse
* impression interrupted by a small, flattened, shining tubercle
in middle ; median line marked at apex by a subpyriform impression. Elytra wider than prothorax at base, sides mucli
enlarged (but almost straight) to beyond middle ; each elytron
very feebly produced in middle at base ; seriate-punctate,
punctures in male deep and moderately close, in female sh;illower and distant; interstices scarcely raised, posterior declivity almost vertical, marked at summit by a transverse row
of four strong, subcorneal tubercles, of which thos3 on the
third interstices are larger than those on the fifth. Length,
male 13i, female 19 ; rostrum, male 2§ ; width, male 7 , female
10| mm.
Hah, — Cairns (G. Masters).
Allied to tuherculata (Boheman), but with stouter rostrum
and antennae, more irregular prothorax, and the shape and
tubercles of elytra different.
Leptops maleficus, n. sp.
Densely clothed with ochreous-grey scales, on different individuals varying from almost white to a dingy brown, and
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sometimes with a feeble greenish tinge. Rostrum, tibiae, and
tarsi with dense, short, stout setae, on prothorax shorter and
sparser, on elytra moderately dense, and towards the sides
and on tubercles becoming longer, darker, and straggling ;
undersurface and legs with long pale setae.
Head, rostrum, and antennae as in preceding, except that
the antennae are thinner. Prothorax subcylindrical, in male
apparently longer than wide, biTt at widest as wide (male,
3 X 3) ; at sides with numerous transverse irregular impressions;median line marked in middle by a raised, shining;
somewhat elliptic tubercle. Elytra considerably wider than
prothorax at base, shoulders oblique, scarcely dilated towards
apex in male, strongly in female ; seriate-punctate, punctures
comparatively small and distant ; third and sixth interstices
tuberculate from base to summit of posterior declivity, which
is crowned with a transverse row of four large tubercles, conical in male, subcorneal in female, the outer large tubercles
are on the fifth (not the sixth) interstice, and immediately
below them are several smaller ones ; several feeble tubercles
on each side near apex. Length, male 13; female 19i : rostrum, male 35 ; width, male G|, female 10|.
Hab. — N.Q. : Barron Falls (A. Koebele) ; Goondi River
(W. Freeman).
This species is reported to be very destructive (both in its
adult and larval stages) to sugar cane. From the preceding
species (which it greatly resembles) it may be distinguished
by its elytral setae, but especially by the tubercles of the third
and sixth interstices ; in the latter character it approaches
tuhercidata, but the elytra are not at all rounded, as in that
species, and the prothorax is different.
Leptops setosus, n. sp.
Male. Densely clothed with scales having a somewhat coppery hue, with (especially on the under surface) a more or
less rosy tinge ; elytral tubercles, muzzle, tarsi, coxae, and
knees more or less distinctly tinged with green. Densely
covered with stout, short, testaceous setae, longer and paler
on antennae except upper surface of scape; abdomen with the
usual setae more or less intermingled with long, pale, hairlike setae.
Head feebly depressed between eyes. Rostrum stout;
grooved in middle : a short, deep sulcus towards each side ,
scrobes short, strongly curved, shallow, terminating considerably before the eyes. Antennae stout; scape short, stout,
curved ; joints of funicle feebly decreasing in width and
length, the second very slightly longer than the first, the
otners subcylindrical, but all longer than wide. Prothorax
considerably narrower at apex than at base, slightly trans-
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verse (3 5 x
with a number of rather large, deep, and irregular impressions. Elytra about once and one-half the
width of prothorax at base, more parallel-sided than is usual
in the genus, base of each strongly produced in the middle ;
shoulders oblique, tuberculate ; seriate-punctate, punctures
strong, deep, moderately close, subgeminate ; third and sixth
interstices tuberculate from base, the tubercles of third terniinating in a large one before summit of posterior declivir,y,
the fifth with a larger one at or just below summit, a small
tubercle on each side equidistant between summit and apex.
Leg^^ moderately long; femora thicker than usual. Length,
15i ; rostrum, 3| ; width, 6| mm.
7/r/7;.— N.S.W. : Grafton (E. de P. O'Kelly).
The specimen described when received by me was labelled
''Leptops tuheyrcidata , Bohem.'' ; it is, however, not that species, from which (and all its allies known to me) it may be
at once distinguished by the position of the four larger
tubercles, the inner pair being anterior to the outer, instead
of posterior as is usually the case.
Leptops canaliculatus, n. sp.
Male. Sparsely clothed with pale, short setose scales, causing the derm (both of upper and under surface) to appear
slightly hoary ; scutellum and rostral excavations densely
squamose : antennae and legs with somewhat glassy scales^
intermingled with short, stout, pale setae.
Head wide, three impressions between eyes, of which the
median one is largest. Rostrum wide, strongly dilated to
apex ; two strong median channels separated by a strong,
rounded, and narrow carina ; sulcate towards each side ;
sciobes deep, curved, posteriorly turned up, and joining in
with sulci and continued as the lateral impressions near eyes.
Antennae short, rather stout; first joint of funicle as long as
second, but apparently shorter. Prothorax transverse (6x8),
sides rounded, decreasing from near apex to base; a strong
subquadrate excavation in front of middle ; with numerous
ii regular, shining, vermiform elevations, and with a few
granules or small tubercles towards apex. Elytra oblongovate, not much wider than prothorax at base ; densely and
coarsely punctate, punctures separated by narrow transverse
ridges : third interstice with a row of tubercles, small and
rounded at base, becoming larger and conical towards and the
largest terminating at summit of posterior declivity ; fifth
interstice with a few small tubercles in middle, seventh with
smaller but more acute tubercles than on third, the largest
just below summit of declivity, the next largest and the most
acute between it and apex ; a small conical tubercle on each
side of suture below summit.
A hdomen irregular towards
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the sides, the apical segment channelled down the middle and
with a subelliptic impression on each side. Length, 24 ; rostrum, 6A ; width, lOh mm.
Female. J3iffers in being much wider, elytra more rounded,
tubercles more rounded and smaller, punctures shallower and
more irregular, etc.
Length, 25h ; width, 14 mm.
Hah.—lS^.8.W.: Mossgiel (C. Fuller).
Belonging to the fribidus group, but abundantly distinct
from any with which I am acquainted. In both sexes there
is a feeble subconical process on each side in front of the anterior coxae.
Leptops beachystylus, n. sp.
Male. Densely clothed with somewhat ochreous scales (variable individually to a mottled sooty black) ; abdomen with
sooty scales, the sides subochreous ; each of the femora with a
feeble sooty ring. Above with rather sparse, stout setae,
scarcely denser on rostrum than on prothorax, antennae
densely setose, the setae increasing in length to apex of
funicle ; legs and sides of abdomen with rather long, pale
setae.
Head feebly convex, a deep linear impression between
eyes. Rostrum stout ; feebly grooved in middle, nowhere
with shining carina ; between middle and each side with a
strong and strongly curved deep sulcus, which opens posteriorly near the upper base of rostrum. Scrobes short, deep,
oblique, terminated considerably before and beneath eyes.
Antennae rather stout ; scape short (scarcely the length of
four basal joints of funicle), considerably enlarged to apex ;
second joint of funicle slightly longer than first, the joints
from the third to fifth feebly decreasing, the sixth and seventh
feebly increasing in length ; club the length of three preceding joints. Frothorax transverse (3i x 3|) ; subtuberculate ;
more or less irregularly excavated in middle, a transverse
impression continued across middle, an impression on each
side of apex. Elytra considerably wider than prothorax ;
shoulders oblique, tuberculate ; sides subparallel to neax'
apex ; seriate-punctate, punctures moderately large, round,
deep, distant ; each with twelve conical tubercles, four on the
third, including the three largest, the fourth largest of all,
and at summit of posterior declivity, between it and apex, ft
very small tubercle ; three on the fifth, two on the seventh,
one on shoulder, and a small one .slightly behind it. Length,
12| ; rostrum, 3^ ; width, 5^ mm.
Female. Differs in having shorter and more rounded elytra,
tubercles larger at base, and subconical, and antennae shorter
and stouter.
Length, 14| ; width, 7| mm.
llah. — Cairns (G. Masters), Barron Falls (A. Koebele).
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The rostrum and antennae are very peculiar ; the clothing
appears to be easily abraded, as it is only perfect in two out
of seven specimens under examination. The species is allied
to ferus (Pascoe), from which it may be readily distinguished
by the absence of sutural tubercles at the summit of posterior declivity.
Leptops horridus, n. sp.
Male. Densely and uniformly clothed with scales varying on
different specimens from slaty-grey to ochreous and dark
brown; abdomen with an elongate, subelliptic, sooty-black
patch. Moderately densely covered with short, stout setae,
denser on rostrum than elsewhere ; antennae and legs with
pale elongate setae.
Head with a feeble transverse impression between eyes.
Rostrum moderately stout ; with a narrow deep channel (more
or less obscured by scales) in middle ; a short, deep, somewhat curved sulcus on each side ; scrobes short, deep, oblique,
terminating considerably before eyes. Antennae moderately
long; scape short; joints of funicle subcylindrical, the second
longer than first, all of them longer than wide. Prothorax
feebly transverse (4 x 4^), with several irregular transverse
impressions; excavated along middle, the excavation interrupted in middle, anteriorly being horseshoe-shaped, posteriorly irregularly transverse, on each side in front an elevated ridge margining excavation. Elytra considerably
wider than prothorax, subparallel to near apex ; subseriatepunctate, punctures large, more or less rounded, distant '^r
approximate ; suture at summit of posterior declivity with
two long subcylindrical tubercles scarcely conjoined at their
bases; third interstice with four tubercles, of which the basal
one is small, and the fourth (before the summit) larger, but
not longer, than the sutural ; five acute tubercles forming a
row almost parallel with those on the third, but on different
interstices, the basal one on shoulder, and directed slightly
forward, the fifth on fifth interstice level with and very similar to those on suture ; a small tubercle on each side near
apex, and a small one just behind shoulder. Length, 16;
rostrum, 4|^ ; width, 1\ mm.
Female. Differs in having the elytra slightly more rounded
and shorter, the tubercles larger at their bases, and less
acute, and the humeral one not at all projecting forward.
Length, 18A; width, 8| mm.
Hah. — Cairns (G. Masters), Barron Falls (A. Koebele).
A narrow^ elongate species, not close to any with which I
am acquainted ; it perhaps belongs to the trihulus group.
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Leptops elegans.
Male. Head and rostrum with black setae and white scales
intermingled, upper surface of scape with dense blackish
setae ; club (except base) brown ; prothorax with black scales
and setae, median line marked by white, pink-tinted scales ;
elytra with sooty-black scales, a very distinct and dense sutural line of snowy scales, at the base pink-tinted ; sides from
base to apex narrowly margined with snowy scales, a short
stripe behind each shoulder tinted with pink. Under surface
and legs with snowy scales ; flanks of sterna, a spot on each]
of the anterior coxae and a blotch on each side of abdomen
sooty.
Head densely punctate, punctures partially concealed. Rostrum less robust than usual; scarcely grooved in middle, but
with a thin, shining carina ; a short sulcus on each side ; scrobes
short, oblique, shallow, terminated considerably before eyes.
Antennae moderately long ; scape as Jong as funicle, straight,
very feebly thickened towards apex; second joint of funicle
slightly longer than first ; fourth to sixth transverse. Prothorax cylindrical, apparently transverse, but near apex
slightly wider than long (male 3 x 3^); shallowly excavated
along median line ; with numerous punctate granules or obtuse
tubercles. Elytra considerably wider than prothorax; shoulders oblique, each with a sharp, conical tubercle; sides subparallel to near apex; strongly punctate; third, fifth, and
seventh interstices with rather sharp, conical tubercles, small
except at summit of posterior declivity on third and fifth.
Legs rather long and slender. Length, 12; rostrum, 3 J ;
width, 5 (vix.) mm.
Female. Differs in having the dark prothoracic and elytral
scales of a sooty brown, the white scales slightly tinged with
yellow, and nowhere tinted with pink, almost the entire
sides of the elytra with whitish scales, and a few whitish ones
about some of the tubercles; the under surface is now^iere
distinctly blotched with dark scales. The elytra are considerably wider, widen posteriorly, and the tubercles are less
acnte.
Length, 16; width, 7| mm.
N.Q.: Endeavour River (G. Masters), Somerset (C.
French).
A beautiful species approaching the hunieralis group, but I
do not know a species with which it can be satisfactorily compared. Mr. Pascoe^^ refers Hipjporhinus clavus, Fahrs., to
Leptops. I have not seen M. Olivier's figure of that species,
but it is described by Fabricius as ''Albicans, thorace canalicula.to ; coleopteris spinosis ; lineolis tribus baseos rubris.'' It.
is possible, though it seems hardly possible, that clavus is the
above described species ; elegans could scarcely be called
* Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1873, p. 3.
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"albicans,'' the male (the only sex having three reddish lines
at the base) being clothed with (to the naked eye) deep black
scales, except along the suture and sides of elytra and middle
of prothorax.
In the type female the deciduous mandibular processes are
present ; they are long (nearly as long as the three basal joints
of funicle), thin, curved towards apex, and sharp internally.
Leptops spinosus, Fahrs.^
This species (which I have from Swan River, Bridgetown,
Donriybrook, Karridale, and Lake Muir) is common and
variable. Specimens under examination range in length
from 7 to 15 mm. (rostrum included). When alive and fresh
they are usually densely covered with small, round, white
scales and short, whitish setae, mixed with a pale ochreous
dust or meal. The clothing, however, is easily abraded, and
the dust is lost in alcohol. In many specimens the scales
become sooty and form a large discal patch on the elytra and
occasionally on the prothorax ; occasionally the whole of the
scales have a rosy or golden gloss. In the female the tubercles are less numerous than in the male, are usually (but
not always) obtuse, and in some specimens the lateral series
almost vanish. The median prothoracic excavation disappears in some specimens. The rostrum is usually indistinctly
carinate ; sometimes the carina is very distinct, or it may be
even replaced by a shallow groove.
Leptops squalidus, Bohem.
L. No pel is undoubtedly a synonym of this species, as
queried by Fahraeus in describing it, and so noted by Mr.
Pascoe.f
It is one of the most common and destructive
species of the genus.
Leptops (Chrysoiopus) tuberculatus, W. S. Macl.
In Masters' catalogue tuherculatus is credited to Bohemann.
It appears to be the same species (and probably the same
specimen) descri])ed by W. S. Macleay.J Bohemann marked
it as Hope M.S., having evidently been unaware (as pointed
out by Sir Wm. Macleay)|| of the existence of W. S. Macleay's
paper.
Leptops echidna, W. S. Macl.
The type specimen of this species with the label attached
''CJirysolojpus (^J echidna, McL., New Holland, Capt. King,"
* I have little doubt but that my identification of this species is
correct, and further that L. dorsafm, Pasc. is one (there are probably others) of its synonyms.
t Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1873, p. 3.
X King's Survey II. , app. p. 445.
II T.E.S., N.S.W., I., p. 267.
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in the handwriting of the late W. S. Macleay, is in the Macleay Museum. In Masters' catalogue it appears as a manuscript synonym of trihulns, but it is neither. It was described in King's Survey II., 1827, app. p. 445. The specimen is a female. Compared with a female of trihulus it
differs in having the median prothoracic excavation much
wider and larger, and also with rather strong lateral excavations, somewhat as in arerhys^ but more pronounced ; the
tubercles on the elytra at a glance resemble those of trnbuhiSy
but differ essentially in the absence of a conjoined pair at the
summit of the posterior declivity, the tubercles at the apex
of the first row (on the third interstice) are large, and appear
to be sutural , but a brief look is sufficient to truly locate them.
L. HUMERALis, Germ. //rd). — S.A.
L. COLOSSUS, Pasc.
//ah. — Geraldton.
L. DuBOULAYi, Pasc. //ab. — Geraldton.
L. suPERCiLiARis, Pasc.
//f(h. — Forcst Reefs, Dalmorton.
L. TETRAPHYSODES, Pasc. //(fh. — Tweed
and Richmond
Rivers.
L. FERus, Pasc.
H((b, — Cairns.
L. TRiBULus, Fabr.
Flab. — N.S.W., Vic, and Tas.
L. SPJNiGER, Fahrs. //rtb. — Esperance Bay.
L. iNTERioRis, Blackb. (co-type).
Ethemaia apicalis, n. sp.
Black ; antennie and tarsi dull red. Densely clothed with
muddy grey scales. Prothorax with blackish setae marking
position of punctures ; elytra with pale setae, sparse on alternate interstices, more numerous on posterior declivity, and
rather dense on tubercles ; legs with whitish setae.
// ead and rostrum slightly convex, the convexity apparently caused by two almost concealed ridges. Rostrum short,
between antennae and eyes subquadrate, near mandibles visibly punctate. Prothorax subcylindrical, slightly narrower
at apex than at base, feebly longitudinally impressed along
middle and near sides ; sides feebly transversely impressed
about the middle ; densely and coarsely punctate, punctures
entirely concealed by scales. Elytra much wider than prothorax, sides subparallel to near apex : shoulders rounded,
somewhat thickened ; seriate-punctate, punctures large,
round, entirely concealed by scales ; third, fifth, and seventh
interstices distinctly raised, the third and fifth with a distinct conical tubercle at summit of declivity, the fifth with
an additional smaller tubercle before summit ; a small but
very distinct truncate tubercle on each side of apex. Under
mrface with large concealed punctures. Tibice tipped with
black setae, third tarsal joint feebly bilobed above, entire be-
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neath, fourth as long as three preceding combined. Length
from apex of eyes, 7 ; rostrum, | ; width, 2 mm.
//a6.— N.S.W.: Windsor.
The tubercles at apex of elytra are very distinctive of this
species. The eyes are not so widely separated nor concealed
as m Hyphwria assimilis, and I have preferred on that account
to regard it as an Ethemaia rather than as a Hyphceria, Hypharia and Medicasta are founded on very unsatisfactory
characters, and I think should be considered as sections of
Ethemaia, The third tarsal joint in Ethemaia is supposed to
be bilobed ; this is certainly the case with E. sellata and E.
angiisticollis, but m a number of others it is feebly bilobed
above and entire or almost entire beneath. In Hyphceria
assirnilis it is feebly bilobed above and entire beneath ; the
ridges over the eyes (as pointed out by Mr. Blackburn) appear
to be more satisfactory; E. curtula (which I have from Beverley) somewhat resembles H. assimilis in this respect, and
also as regards the tarsi, and has the eyes forced out, as m
that species ; and if the two genera are to be recognised it
would belong to Hyphoena. Medicasta is still more unsatisfactory, the species appear to be nothing more than small
Ethemaice.
Ethemaia emarginata, n. sp.
Black; antennae (funicle darker than scape or club), tibise,
tarsi, sides and apex of elytra dull red. Densely clothed
with muddy-brown scales. A few setae showing at sides of
prothorax, sides and apex of elytra ; legs with whitish setae.
liead and rostrum slightly convex, the outline (in nonabraded specimens) not interrupted by ridges or costae. Rostrum short, broad, dilating to mandibles. Prothorax slightly
longer than wide (but apparently transverse), sides at apex
oblique, basal two-thirds parallel ; a moderately distinct median excavation ; densely and strongly punctate, punctures
entirely concealed by scales. Elytra much wider than prothorax, shoulders oblique, somewhat thickened, apex emarginate ; seriate-punctate, punctures large, round, subapproximate, concealed ; third and fifth interstices distinctly raised,
near summit of posterior declivity with a small tubercle, on
summit itself distinctly tuberculate. Abdominal punctures
traceable. Tihice tipped with black setae; third tarsal joint
feebly bilobed above, still more feebly beneath. Length, o ;
rostrum, -§ ; width, 2 mm.
Hab. — Forest Reefs.
The clothing of this sjjecies is so dense that all traces of
punctures are lost on the prothorax and elytra. It is allied
to the preceding species, but the apices of the elytra are very
different.
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Ethemaia vagans, n sp.
Black : antennae, tibiae, tarsi, and sides of elytra dull red.
Densely clothed with muddy-grey scales, a subquadrate
blackish patch on elytra, under surface with obscure blackish
patches, femora and tibiae with feeble blackish rings. Legs
with white setae.
Read flat, scarcely wider than rostrum. Rostrum longer
than usual, parallel between eyes and antennae and tricarinate, apex dilated. Prothorax narrow, longer than wide,
sides rounded in middle and feebly transversely impressed
near base and apex : with a feeble median groove ; densely
and strongly punctate, punctures distinctly visible. Elytra
much wider than prothorax, shoulders oblique, subtuberculate ; apex rounded ; seriate-punctate, punctures large, round,
their positions distinctly visible through scales ; third and
fifth interstices feebly raised, each with two almost obsolete
tubercles on disc, the third with a distinct tubercle at summit of posterior declivity, fifth with a smaller one below summit, and a still smaller one before it. U nder surface with
positions of punctures visible. Legs longer than usual ; femora thickened ; tibiae tipped with black setae ; third tarsal
joint distinctly bilobed, fourth slightly shorter than three preceding combined. Length, 5^ ; rostrum, 1^ ; width, 2 mm.
H(^. — N.S.W. : Richmond River; W.A. : Newcastle.
Allied to but abundantly distinct from angusticollis. From
the description of adust a it differs in the rostrum having three
carinae (or seven, if the lateral ones are counted), the scutellum not raised, and each elytron with only three tubercles
about the posterior declivity.
Ethemaia funerea, n. sp.
Black ; tarsi, base and apex of tibiae, dull red. Densely
clothed with black scales. Under surface and legs with dingy
whitish setae, rostrum with black setae.
Head densely and distinctly punctate, flat and wide, a
feeble ridge slightly projecting over each eye. Rostrum
short, broad, narrower than head, with five longitudinal
granulate ridges between eyes and antennae, apex dilated.
Frotliorax subcylindrical, sides very feebly sinuous, apex as
wide as base, with large, coarse punctures, only partially concealed. Elytra more than twice the width of prothorax ;
shoulders square, nontuberculate ; seriate-punctate, punctures
large, round, appearing small and deep through scales; interstices scarcely alternately raised, summit of posterior declivity
with a moderately distinct tubercle on third, second with a
much less distinct one, two feeble tubercles before summit,
fifth with a small tubercle just before and another just belo;/
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summit ; apex rounded.
Under surface with punctures traceable.
Legs moderately long ; femora thickened ; third tarsal
joint bilobed, fourth shorter than three preceding combined.
Length, 3^ ; rostrum, h\ width. If. mm.
Hah. — Swan River.
A small and very distinct species, possibly belonging 1o
Medtcasta, but I prefer to regard it as an Ethemaia.
Ethemaia sellata, Pasc.
An abundant and widely distributed species. I have taken
specimens at Tamworth, Queanbeyan, Hay, and other places
in N.S.W., Murray Bridge and Adelaide in S.A., Beverley
and Pelsart Island in W.A., and Hobart, Franklin, and
Launceston in Tasmania.
The semilunar brown marking on the elytra mentioned by
Mr. Pascoe is rarely present, the scales nearly always being
of an uniform colour. The size (including ^-ostrum) ranges
from 5f to 9| mm.
E. ANGUSTICOLLIS, PaSC.
Hah. — Clarence River.
Hyph^ria assimilis, Pasc.
H ah. — Queanbeyan.
A specimen from Wilcannia differs in having a spot of
white scales on the apex of prothorax, the scutellum white
and connected with the prothoracic spot by a feeble whitish
median line ; the elytral tubercles are also more densely
crowned and with paler scales than on the rest of the surface.
Medicasta leptopsoides, n. sp.
Black ; antennae, tibiai, and tarsi obscure red. Densely
clothed with muddy-brown or slaty-grey scales, paler on under
than on upper surface.
Legs with short, whitish setas.
Head somewhat flattened. Rostrum about twice as wide
as long, narrower than head, with traces of about five feeble
ridges. Frothorax cylindrical, slightly longer than wide,
base and apex equal, with large punctures almost concealed
by clothing. Elytra wider than prothorax, shoulders
rounded, sides feebly increasing to near apex ; seriate-punctate, punctures large, round, almost concealed ; third, fifth,
and seventh interstices strongly raised, the third with a distinct tubercle at summit of posterior declivity, fifth with a
tubercle just before and another just below summit. Punctures of under surface entirely concealed. Tarsi with third
joint deeply bilobed, fourth slightly shorter than three preceding combined, subtriangularly dilated to apex. Length,
3f- ; rostrum, ^ ; width, 1^ mm.
Hah. — W.A. : Pinjarrah.
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Two specimens very different in clothing ; on one the scales
are uniformly muddy brown, on the other brown mottled with
slaty or greenish-grey ; they bear a strong general resemblance
to many species of Leptops.
SUB-FAMILY AMYCTERIDES.
Whilst in Sydney recently I examined some of the specimens
of this sub-family in the Macleay and Sydney Museums. Unfortunately, the late Sir William Macleay seldom, if ever,
designated his type specimens, so that it is impossible to tell
(by the label) when the species is named in both museums,
which specimens were his types. Mr. Masters, however, tells
me that the majority of them are in the Macleay Museum. A
number of the species are referred to wrong genera, but I had
not sufficient time to spare to go thoroughly into the question. The following notes, however, were made : —
PSALIDURA.
Mr. Masters believes that this genus does not occur in W.
Australia, and such is my own conviction. P, mira was recorded from the Swan River by Sir William from a specimen
so labelled in W. Sharp Macleay's collection. In the Macleay
Museum are a number of duplicates of the species, so many
that did the species occur in W. Australia I think that Masters, Brewer, Duboulay, or myself should have taken it.
Sir William appears to have regarded the presence of external anal forceps as an essential feature of the male in
Psalidura, This supposition I am not willing to admit. I
believe that the following species referred by him to Talaurinus belong to Psalidura : — Penicillatus^ Macl. ; Eiverince,
Macl. ; erasperatus^ Er. ; and the species he has identified as
morhillosiis, Boi., and toinentosus, Boi., in all of which the
apical segment of the abdomen is largely transversely excavated, and which have (more or less hidden) anal appendages.
Talaurinus Camdenensis, Macl.
T. Murrumhidgensis^ riidis, salehi^osus, and rugosus, Macl.,
all belong to this species, as also do the sjDecimens labellecj
Westwoodi, Sch., in the Macleay Museum.
Talaurinus excavatus, Sch.
The specimen so labelled in the Macleay Museum is identical with the one labelled rugifer^ Boi.
The locality, ''Swan
River,'' for the latter, is in all probability erroneous. It
does not follow, however, that these names are synonymous.
Talaurinus simillimus, Macl., and T. foveatus, Macl.
These names appear to be synonymous.
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S CLEE OPvRHI N U S .
I believe Sir William has made far too many species of this
genus from the South Australian specimens he had under examination, not having allowed sufficiently for the variation of
elytral tubercles, which often differ on the right and left sides
of a specimen.
SCLERORRHINUS ADELAIDE, Macl.
S. divaricatus and iiodulosus at least, and possibly ai^enosus
and a number of others, are synonymous.
SCLEROKRHINUS WaTEKHOUSEI, Macl.
S, interior is is synonymous.
SCLERORRHINUS ASPER, Macl.
S. sordidus and acuminatus are synonymous.
SCLERORRHINUS ANGUSTUS, Macl.
The unique specimen standing under this name in the Macleay Museum is probably a male of exilis.
NOTONOPHES.
Mr. Sioane refers but one species (C uhicorrhyiichus cichlodes) to this genus. The following species should also be
referred to it : — Talaurinus dumosus and spinosus, Macl.,
and lemmis and ptcpa, Pasc. I do not believe, however, that
all these names will eventually stand.
AcANTHOLOPHUS coNVExi uscuLus, MacL, and HyborrhynCHus Master SI, Macl.
I have carefully examined the types of the above in the
Macleay Museum (and also the specimens so named in the
Sydney Museum), and find them identical. The species belongs to the same genus as Gubicorrhynchus spinicolhs,
Macl. does.
Amycterus draco, W. S. Macl.
I have a male specimen (from Killerberrin, W.A.), which,
on comparison with the type specimen of this species, appeared
to agree with it, except that the protliorax had five tubercles
on one side and six on the other side of the middle.
A specimen (probably from the Murchison), which appears
to be the female of the species (unknown to both the Macleays), differs in being much larger than the male (34 by 13
mm.), the prothorax more decidedly flattened at the sides, the
elytral tubercles much smaller and flattened, and the lateral
row (except at apex), almost obsolete : the apex is strongly
mucronate (the mucros fully a millimetre in length), thickened, and obtusely granulate (not with a regular series of small
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tubercles). The abdomen is not at all punctate, though
somewhat rugose in places. The prothorax has four distinct tubercles on each side, the median space between them
being wider than in the male.
MoLOCHTus TIBIALIS, Sloane.
I have received a specimen from the Adelaide Museum
(with an Elder Expedition label in Mr. Helms's writing) as
this species. Compared with a female of gagates, from Geraldton (Champion Bay), it presents the differences mentioned
by Mr. Sloane,"^' but these differences entirely disappear when
compared with the male of that species. My specimen also
agrees with Mr. Sloane's description, except that the prothoracic granules are setigerous, instead of being, as he describes them, ''punctured at apex, but not setigerous.'' Possibly his specimen was somewhat abraded.
^DRIODES HUMERALIS,
n. Sp.
Entirely black, opaque, with sparse and very minute dingy
scales scattered about. Granules with short setae, muzzle and
legs (especially tibiae) with long black setae.
Head flattened, impunctate. Rostrum impunctate, with
three feeble impressions; apex with a shining subobcordate,
slightly concave punctate space, separated by grooves from
the rest of the rostrum. Frothorax subglobular ; apex trisulcate, median sulcus largest and deepest, open behind but not
to base, the ridge on each side of it with smaller granules and
denser setae than elsewhere ; with rather large, round granules, each of which bears a seta in its middle. Elytra at
base not as wide as middle of prothorax, but at apical third
considerably wider ; suddenly declivous near apex ; disc with
numerous small shining seta bearing granules, sides with
very small shining simple granules ; third interstice raised,
produced at base, about middle thickened and terminated, at
summit of posterior declivity with a large tubercle ; fifth interstice raised, arched, and considerably produced at base, at
summit of posterior declivity dilated into a tubercle rather
less than that on third, and less pronounced in character, except when viewed from behind. Under surface with a few
small punctures ; apical segment transversely impressed. Legs
long and thin.
Length, 11; width, 5 mm.
Hab—W.A, : Mount Barker.
Moderately close to nodipennis, f and, like that species, resembling to a certain extent some of the species belonging to
Mythites and Sosytelus.
~*~T
^r7s.species
S^A., xd.,
p. 413. from and I have taken it on the
f This
was recorded
Swan River.
In the catalogue it appears as coming from South
Australi^i .
]\
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ACHERRES GLOBICOLLIS, 11. sp.
Black, opaque, with numerous stout black setae, and with
four small but distinct patches of dingy white scales ; one
on each shoulder and one at some distance behind it : a fewsmall scales on the sides about the middle.
Head feebly wrinkled, a few large punctures below and behind eyes. Rostrum with large punctures, w^th two strong,
coarsely punctured ridges overhanging the eyes and almost
united in front. Frofhorax almost globular, with large, regular,
closely set mamilliform tubercles, all of which are concave and
supplied with setse. Elytra briefly ovate, much wider than
prothorax, not once and one half as long as wide ; sides with
large punctures or foveae, towards suture becoming irregular
and submamilliform ; each with two rows of about five conical
tubercles, which become larger and more acute towards and
terminate at summit of posterior declivity ; an acute posthumeral tubercle. Length, 9 ; width, 4| mm.
Bah. — W.A. : Fremantle.
The tubercles at the base of the inner row on each elytron
are more round than conical, and are very distinctly punctate the
;
outer rows consist of five tubercules on one side and
six on the other in the type. It differs from mainiUatus
(which I have from Geraldton), in having the rostral crests
much stouter and more coarsely punctate, the prothorax more
globular and with regular, uniform, more strongly elevated,
and smaller mamilliform tubercles ; the elytra are supplied
with larger punctures, with larger and less numerous tubercles, and the clothing is different.
Oditesus tibialis, n. sp.
Entirely black, opaque, with small setose greyish scales,
moderately dense on head, prothorax, and sides of elytra, and
causing the upper surface to appear very dingy. Granules
with small, the legs with long, black setae ; middle almost to
apex of anterior tibiae with a very dense fringe of setae.
Head largely excavated, a feeble median ridge on each
side between eyes. Rostrum sparsely punctate ; base with a
large subconical elevation, which is feebly divided along its
middle, and punctate and setose throughout. Prothorax subglobose, with a distinct (but not deep), complete median excavation, each side in front with an oblique excavation, with
large (larger at sides than in middle), round granules, each of
which is punctured and bears a seta. Elytra at base not
much wider than prothorax in middle, but considerably wider
towards apex ; with series of punctures much interrupted on
disc, but becoming more regular and foveate on flanks ; third
and fifth interstices more or less raised, the elevated parts
densely granulate, both (third slightly, fifth largely) pro-
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duced at base on to protliorax, third with three or four (in
the specimen under observation three on the right and four
on the left elytron) clusters of granules forming feeble
tubercles and a distinct tubercle at summit of posterior declivity. Under surface and legs with dense, shallow, slightly rugose punctures : apical segment transversely impressed.
Legs long and thin. Length, 9 ; width, 4^ mm.
Hah.—W,A. : Mount Barker.
To the naked eye the fringe of setag cause the tibias to appear strongly bisinuate beneath. The excavation on
each side of the median one in front of the
prothorax is very distinct when seen from in front,
but indistinct when viewed from behind. From
some directions each elytron appears to be supplied
with four distinct tubercles, but the only real tubercles are
those at the summit of the posterior declivity, the others
being little more than clusters of granules — except perhaps
the one on the middle of the fifth interstice. The species is
v^ery distinct from lycosarius (the only described species with
which I am acquainted) and much resembles JEdriocles nodi2)enms. There are two other species in my possession, but
each is represented by a single battered specimen.
SUB-FAMILY RHYPAROSOMIDES.
Phbynixus astutus, Pasc.
When in Melbourne recently I received from the National
Museum a specimen of this New Zealand species, as coming
from Victoria.
Zephryne personata, n. sp.
Very densely clothed with muddy-greyish scales entirely
concealing the punctures and derm. With straggling semierect setae ; dark on upper surface both of body and legs, and
pale on under surface of body and legs.
Head apparently shallowly concave in middle, with a lateral extension completely concealing each eye from above.
Frothorax feebly transverse, disc and sides very uneven,
apex feebly produced, but not elevated. Elytra wider than
prothorax, shoulders produced and subtuberculate, alternate
interstices distinctly raised. Length, 3 \ ; width, 1-^ mm.
N.S.W. : Glen Innes.
Having only one specimen under examination I have not
cared to abrade the scales to make sure of the sculpture, except on a portion of the elytra, which is seen to be covered
by very large quadrate punctures. The species differs
from the description of sordida in being smaller, by having
the prothorax not at all oblong, and by having the alternate
interstices of the elytra (although distinctly raised) entirely
without tubercles.
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Mandalotus campylocnemis, n. sp.
Black ; antennae and tarsi of a dingy red. Densely clothed
with muddy scales, entirely concealing the derm, and mixed
here and there with a few stout semi-upright clavate setae.
Under surface less densely clothed than upper, and with
more numerous and stouter adpressed setae. Legs with
numerous elongate setae, the intermediate tibiae in the male
with long, thin hair towards apex.
Rostrum somewhat curved, strongly carinate, the carina
sometimes almost concealed. Scape straight except at extreme base. First joint of funicle slightly longer than
second. Frothorax strongly transverse, apex considerably
narrower than base, median groove very distinct, with numerous obtuse tubercles in male, in the female slightly irregular
and with small, scattered granules ; very feebly punctate.
Scutelluni small and indistinct. Elytra subcordate ; at base
narrower, about the middle wider than prothorax : seriatepunctate, the punctures rather large and round, and showing almost as geminate striae through clothing ; suture beyond middle, second, fourth, and sixth interstices obtusely
tuberculate, the second and sixth at base distinctly tuberculate, a distinct tubercle about shoulder. Tihice strongly
curved in front, dilated at apex, less noticeably so in female
than in male, and m the intermediate than the others.
Length, 6i- (inch rost.) ; width, 2§ ; variation in length,
7i mm.
Hah. — Clarence River.
The curvature of the apical portion of the anterior tibiae
in the male is so great as to be almost at right angles to the
base, and is much greater than in valgus, which species iti
somewhat resembles. In the male the basal segment of the
abdomen is strongly transversely depressed, in the female
the depression is scarcely traceable.
Note. — The colour of the above and of nearly all of the
following species can only be seen after the scales have been
abraded. When the punctures and granules or tubercles of
the prothorax and elytra are described without mentioning
the clothing, such description has been drawn up from intentionally abraded specimens.
Mandalotus piliventris, n. sp.
Black ; antennae and tarsi of a dingy red. Densely clothed with muddy scales which entirely conceal the derm, and
with numerous stout setae, more numerous and depressed on
prothorax, on elytra sublinear in arrangement and suberect.
Legs with stout setae, the anterior and to a slightly less ex
tent the posterior tibiae in the male fringed beneath with
long, soft hair.
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Rostrum stout, curved, strongly carinate along nnddle,
the carina sometimes concealed. Scape straight, not very
stout : two basal joints of funicle subequal. Protliorax dilated in middle, apex slightly narrower than base, median
line feeble ; with small regular obtuse tubercles, neither tubercles nor median line showing through clothing. Scutellum small and indistinct. Eh/tiri in male narrower than
prothorax at base, and wider beyond middle ; in female as
wide at base and slightly increasing to beyond middle; seriate-punctate, punctures moderately large, round, and regular, the interspaces densely punctate, finer punctures entirely
concealed ; suture, second, fourth, and sixth interstices
slightly raised. Tib ice moderately strongly curved, and all
(the intermediate less noticeably than the others) dilated at
apex.
Length, 6 ; width, 2| ; variation in length, 5-7 mm.
Hab. — N.S.W. : Clarence River, Windsor, Sydney.
The basal segment of the abdomen in the male is strongly
depressed, and clothed with long setae between the coxae, in
the female it is but feebly depressed and the clothing is normal ;the sutural interstice is slightly contracted near the
base, but dilates beyond the middle, so that the rows of
punctures appear to be somewhat curved. Numerous specimens of both this and the preceding specimens were obtained
during a flood. Although the sculpture of abraded specimens is seen to be very different, perfect specimens are not
very dissimilar, but they are readily distinguished by the
clothing and shape of the tibiae.
Mandalotus s caber, n. sp.
Male. Black; antennae and legs dull red, tarsi pale red.
Clothing as in the preceding species, except that the tibiae
are not clothed beneath with long hair.
Rostrum stout, curved, carinate. Scape thinner than in
the preceding species and slightly curved, two basal joints
or funicle subequal. Frothorax strongly transverse, apex
distinctly narrower than base; median line distinct, with
numerous obtuse tubercles, and which are traceable through
clothing. Scutellum small and very indistinct Elytra
ovate, small, considerably narrower than prothorax at base,
and nowhere as wide as prothorax at its widest ; base semicircularly emarginate ; seriate-punctate, the punctures moderately large; each with a few obtuse tubercles, of which the
most distinct are on the second and sixth interstices at base
and one behind each shoulder. Basal segment of abdomen
widely depressed, the depression continued from metasternum. All the tibice strongly curved and dilated at apex,
the posterior suddenly narrowed close to apex. Length, 5 ;
width, 2 mm.
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Hah.— Tweed River.
A small species somewhat resembling cam/pylocnemis and
valgus, from both of which it may be readily distinguished
by its large prothorax and small elytra.
Mandalotus amplicollis, n. sp.
Male. Black ; antenna? and tarsi of a dingy red. Very
densely clothed with muddy-brown scales, not only concealing the derm, but even the positions of the punctures. Prothorax with stout, suberect setae, on the elytra becoming sublinear in arrangement. All the tibige fringed beneath with
long, soft hair, but rather sparser on the anterior than on
the four posterior.
llnstrujH stout, distinctly curved, non-carinate ; scrobes
deep. Scape stout, shorter than usual. First joint of
funicle once and one half the length of second. Frothorax
large, much less transverse than usual, sides rounded, apex
scarcely narrower than base ; densely punctate, with small,
regular, seta-crowned granules, median line just traceable
through clothing. Sciitellum not visible. Elytra comparatively small, almost the width of prothorax at base, and
scarcely wider elsewhere ; seriate-punctate, punctures rather
large and round ; interspaces finely punctate, alternate interstices raised. Basal segment of abdomen widely depressed,
the depression continued on to second segment, but small,
and bounded behind by a distinct ridge. Tibice stouter than
usual, strongly curved, apex of the anterior so strongly
curved as to be almost drawn backwards. Length, 6 ; width,
2| mm.
Hab. — Forest Reefs.
The scape is shorter than in any other species with which
I am acquainted. The clothing is so dense that the sculpture is entirely hidden ; many of the suberect setae on the
elytra are more like stout, soft scales than true setae. The
rostrum is dilated at the middle and non-carinate, the apical plate being abruptly terminated.
Mandalotus spurcus, n. sp.
Blackish ; antennae and tarsi of a dingy red. Moderately
densely clothed with muddy scales mixed with a few setae.
Anterior tibiae in the male rather feebly fringed beneath
with long, soft hair.
Rostrum stout, curved, narrowly carinate, the carina
sometimes almost concealed. Scape almost straight; first
joint of funicle slightly longer and noticeably thicker than
Frothorax
" usual.
second : club
wide as
apex asmoderately
rounded,
feebly
ratherthan
sideslarger
transverse,
Scutelhcm
smooth.
almost
base, median line feeble, disc
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small, not traceable through clothing. Elytra oblong-ovate,
in both sexes wider than prothorax, widest in female : seriate-punctate, punctures round and close together : alternate
interstices scarcely visibly raised ; a feeble tubercular elevation behind each shoulder. Tihice rather stout, not strongly
curved, bisinuate beneath, not very wide at apex. Length,
5 : width, 2 mm.
Hah.— N.S.W.: Sydney, Windsor.
The very obtuse tubercular elevations of the prothorax and
the feeble median line are entirely concealed by the not very
dense clothing ; the elytral punctures are rather larger than
usual. The female is considerably wider than the male, but
otherwise the sexual differences are not very pronounced.
Mandalotus excavatus, n. sp.
Male. Blackish ; antennde and tibiae of a dingy red. Densely
clothed V7\i\\ dark muddy scales, interspersed with stout setae.
Legs with stout setae, the tibiae not fringed beneath with long
hair.
Rostrum moderately long, narrowly carinate. Scape rather stout ; first joint of funicle almost twice the length uf
second. Froihorax and elytra much as in the preceding,
but the tubercular elevations of the prothorax very distinct
and regular. Basal segment of abdomen strongly depressed
in middle, the depression bounded at each corner by a distinct ridge. Tibia^ much as in the preceding, but thinner.
Lengtn, 4 : width, 1§ mm.
Hah. — Brisbane (A. J. Coates).
Mandalotus suturalis, n. sp.
Blackish : antennae, tarsi, and suture of elytra of a dingy
red. Not very densely clothed with small, rounded scales
and with numerous stout setae, on the elytra becoming linear
in arrangement, and very conspicuous on the suture and alternate interstices. Legs setose, the anterior tibiae of male
rather sparsely fringed beneath with moderately long hair.
Rostrum moderately stout, curved, strongly carinate.
Scape straight and moderately stout ; first joint of funicle
noticeably longer and stouter than second. Prothorax
slightly transverse, sides moderately round, base and apex
almost equal, with small, closely packed, rounded, and regular tubercles ; median line just traceable either on perfect or
abraded specimens. Scutellum small, transverse, indistinct.
Elytra oblong-ovate ; in male scarcely, in female distinctly
wider than prothorax : seriate-punctate, the punctures comparatively small and round, appearing in geminate rows
through clothing ; alternate interstices scarcely visibly raised,
but slightly wider than che others.
Abdomen transversely
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wrinkled or corrugated in male, the basal segment narrowly
impressed across base and across middle of apex. Tihw.
curved, bisinuate beneath, not largely dilated at apex.
Length, 4^ ; width, If mm.
ZTa^.— N.S.W. : Armidale, Inverell.
The colour of the elytral suture is sometimes traceable
without removal of scales, but when these have been abraded
it shows up very distinctly. The small and reguiar prothoracic tubercles are very distinctive.
MaNDA LOTUS PINGUJS, n. sp.
Blackish ; antennae and legs obscure reddish-brown, tarsi
paler. Not very densely clothed with small, round, grey
scales (in certain lights having a golden-green reflection) obscurely mottled with small brown patches. With numerous
stout setae, conspicuous but scarcely linear in arrangement ;
at the sides (especially of the elytra) becoming rather long
and resembling the clothing of the legs ; this is thin an .1
straggling, and scarcely longer on the tibiae than elsewhere.
Rostrum short, stout, curved, non-carinate. Scape almost straight, stout at apex ; first joint of funicle obtriangular, as long as the two following * combined. ProtJiorax
feebly transverse, rather strongly rounded ; densely and
finely punctate ; without tubercular elevations and without
median line. Scutellum not traceable. Elytra subovate,
distinctly wider than prothorax, widest before middle ;
shoulders rounded ; seriate-punctate, punctures small and
close together; interstices wide, regular, and flat. Two basal
segments of ahdovien strongly punctate, the others with
denser and smaller punctures. Tibice almost straight on
their outer edges, all (but especially the posterior) large at
apex.
Length, 5| ; width, 2§ mm.
Hab, — Rottnest Island.
A rather short, stout species, without rostral carina ; from
veiitralis it may be distinguished by the absence of prothoracic tubercles, from puncttventris by having no median line,
and from pilosus, to which it is closest, by the shorter and
sparser clothing, less strongly curved tibiae, wider elytral interstices, and smaller punctures.
Mandalotus pallidus, n. sp.
Testaceous, under surface livid. Not very densely clothed
with obscure muddy scales. With numerous moderately
on the prolong, suberect setae, darker and more numerous are
sublinear
thorax than on the elytra, on the latter they
in arrangement ; tibiae in male fringed beneath with long,
soft hair, less noticeable on the intermediate than on the
others.
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Rostrum short, curved, distinctly carinate. Scape
straight, increasing to apex ; two basal joints of funicle elongate, the first longer and stouter than second. Prothorax
widely transverse, apex noticeably narrower than base ; disc
smooth and without tubercular elevations ; median line narrow, as distinct before as after removal of scales. Scutellum
small, but distinct. Elytra in male scarcely, in female considerably wider than prothorax : seriate-punctate, punctures
moderately large and round (smaller in female than in
male) ; interstices feebly convex, the alternate ones feebly
raised. Basal segment of abdomen with a semi-circular row
of strong punctures. TihuE slightly curved, bisinuate be
neath, moderately dilated at apex. Length, 5^ ; width,
male 2, female 2§ mm.
Hah. — Sydney.
Had I seen but one specimen I wdtild probably have considered itimmature, but as there are fourteen under examination, all agreeing in colour, I have no doubt but that the
colour as described is that of fully matured specimens. The
species is not very close to any here noticed or described.
Mandalotus reticulatus, n. sp.
Blackish ; antennas, prothorax, tarsi, and base of tibiae
dull reddish- brown. Sparsely clothed with small rounded
scales. The elytra with very distinct but not numerous
setae. Tibiae moderately densely setose, but scarcely fringed
beneath.
Rostrum moderately stout, curved, acutely carinate.
Scape slightly but distinctly curved ; first joint of funicle
almost twice the length of second. Prothorax moderately
transverse, base and apex subequal, closely covered with
small and very depressed but distinct tubercles ; median line
not at all traceable. Scutdlum small, moderately distinct.
Elytra oblong-ovate, not much wider than prothorax ; seriatepunctate, punctures not very large ; interstices regular and
finely punctate. Basal segment of ahdomeri with a semicircular row of strong punctures. Tihice curved, the intermediate bisinuate beneath, the posterior curved outwards on
apical half.
Length, 3 ; width, 1 J mm.
Hah. — Inverell.
The prothorax appears as if the elevations were less like
tubercles than owing to numerous narrow impressions, in
this respect differing esentially from those of suturalis. The
curvature of the posterior tibiae is remarkable.
Mandalotus pusillus, n. sp.
Male. Blackish ; antennae, prothorax, tarsi, tibiae, and base
of femora obscure reddish-brown.
Sparsely clothed with
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small, ochreous-grey scales. With stout, dark, suberect
setse on the elytra, really linear in arrangement, but scarcely
appearing to be so when viewed directly from above. Under
surface sparsely and almost uniformly setose. All the tibiae
(but the intermediate less noticeably so) fringed beneath
with long, soft hair, rather sparser and longer tlian is usual.
Rostrum moderately stout, not depressed at base, and noncarinate. Scape comparatively thin, very feebly curved ;
first joint of funicle about once and one half the length of
second. Prothorax transverse, rounded, somewhat depressed, smooth ; finely punctate, and with a feeble median line.
Scutellum small. Elytra not much wider than prothorax,
widest near base : seriate-punctate, punctures rather large
and subquadrate : interstices feebly convex, and very feebly
alternately raised. Basal segment of ahclomen with a semicircular row of strong punctures, the second with a few scattered large punctures, apical segment densely and finely
punctate. Tibicfi strongly curved, suddenly at apex of posterior. Length, 3 ; width, mm.
Hab. — Swan River.
Somewhat resembles suturalis and the preceding, but may
be at once distinguished by its smooth prothorax. The eyes
are rather more coarsely faceted and more advanced in posi
tion than usual. On the specimen described both of the deciduous mandibular processes are present, they are curved,
directed outwards, and but slightly decrease in width to
apex, their colour is red with the tip blackish.
Mandalotus subglaber, n. sp.
Black, somewhat shining; antennae (the club black), tarsi,
and base of tibiae dull reddish brown. Sparsely clothed with
very small grey scales, and with subdepressed and not very
stout setae. Tibiae very feebly fringed beneath.
Rostrum moderately stout, not depressed at base, distinctly costate. Scape almost straight, rather suddenly
thickened near apex; first joint of funicle obtriangular, twice
as long as second. Prothorax transverse, closely covered
with small, flattened tubercles; median line narrow and indistinct. Sciitelluni scarcely traceable. Elytra oblong-ovate, in
male scarcely, in female distinctly wider than prothorax;
seriate-punctate, punctures large and subquadrate; interstices convex and regular. Basal segment of abdomen depressed in middle, the depression continued on to second segment and to m^tasternam. Anterior coxct almost approximate;tibiae rather feebly curved and feebly bisinuate beneath. Length, 4; width, Ig mm.
Hab. — Forest Reefs.
A small, shining species which may be easily distinguished
by ^he colour of the antennae.
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TlMARETA.
This genus is remarkably close to Mandalofus, being separated therefrom only by the character of the ungues.
TlMARETA FIGURATA, PaSC.
This species (which I have from Geraldton, Bunbury,
Swan River, and Rottnest Island) occurs (as also does T.
crinita) in abundance at the roots of beach-growing plants.
The white scales are exceedingly variable in disposition and
extent, and are frequently tinged with a pretty green ; on
some specimens the whole of the scales are of a pale, muddy
green, in others they are more or less coppery ; the second
abdominal segment is usually clothed with greenish scales.
T. satellina, Pasc, I have no doubt whatever, is only one of
its numerous varieties.
T. CRTNiTA, Pasc.
Hah. — Geraldton, Swan River.
SUB FAMILY TANYRHYNCHIDES.
Xyn^a uniformis, n. sp.
Black ; antennae, tarsi, and apex of rostrum feebly diluted
with red. Densely clothed all over (except at the sides and
apical third of rostrum) with dingy greyish and somewhat
rounded scales, perfectly uniform in tint, except that those
of the under surface are slightly paler. With somewhat
stout, depressed setae at regular intervals, but less numerous
on under surface and elytra than elsewhere.
Rostrum the length of prothorax, basal half convex and
ridged, the ridge continued to apex, but the rostrum in front
of the antennae somewhat concave. Scape lightly curved.
Prothorax large, transverse, sides rounded, base feebly
rounded, apex more than half the width of base ;
with rather dense and large punctures, the interspaces finely punctate, with a feeble median line ;
neither line nor punctures traceable through clothing.
Elytra in male narrower at base than widest part of prothorax, in female as wide ; widest at about one-third from
base, regularly convex, conjointly rounded at apex, posterior declivity rather abrupt, seriate-punctate, punctures
moderately large and round ; interstices flat, considerably
wider than punctures, themselves rather densely punctate,
but the punctures concealed. Under surface and legs
densely punctate. Basal segment of abdomen almost is
long as three following combined : apical segment feebly depressed in male, gently convex in female. Tihice with a few
small teeth beneath, all at apex crowned with stiff black setae
most noticeable on the posterior. Length, male 3 ; rostrum,
li : width, 1| m.
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Hah,— King's Sound (W. W. Froggatt).
In four specimens under examination, two (which I regard
as males) differ from the others in being smaller, with larger
prothorax, smaller elytra, and with somewhat different abdomen ; one of them has the derm almost entirely of a dull
red colour.
X. SAGiNATA, Pasc.
Hab. — S. Australia.
Synaptonyx ovatus, AVaterh. Hab,-—^.W. Australia.
SUB FAMILY

ATERPIDES.

Pelokorrhinus amplipennis, n. sp.
Moderately densely clothed with obscure greyish, feebly
mottled with sooty and brown scales, but nowhere forming a
distinct pattern. Prothoracic punctures with stout scales
becoming setose in middle. Rostrum clothed throughout,
the apex with long bristles ; apices of all the joints of the
f unicle with long setae ; tarsi with long setae, especially
noticeable on the claw joints.
Head densely and in front deeply punctate ; a feeble ridge
(conjoined and slightly raised in front) on each side between
eyes. Rostrum largely excavated in front, near base witli
a narrow transverse ridge, behind which is a slightly concave space ; flanks coarsely and confluently punctate to
base, finely in front except on upper portion, which is almost impunctate. Club elongate-ovate, longer than three
preceding joints combined. Prothorax longer than wide
(4 X 3§ mm.), sides slightly dilated in middle, base not much
wider than apex ; with numerous small granules not very
clearly seen through clothing. Elytra raised above and fully
twice the width and four times the length of prothorax, sides
very feebly diminishing from near base, and not suddenly
rounded at apex ; with regular series of large, shallow, quadrate punctures ; interstices feebly raised, very much narrower
than punctures, with almost obsolete granules, except for a
few moderately distinct ones near base and suture. Length,
18 ; width, 6^ mm.
Hah, — W.A. : Mount Barker (Macsorley and Lea).
To the naked eye the prothorax appears to be marked by
two dusky, longitudinal, slightly curved lines. If Pelororrhinus is to be maintained it may be necessary to erect a
genus to receive this species and angnstatus, and another to
receive the species described below as Bhinaria aherrans.
P. CRASSUfci, Blackb.
Hah. — S. Australia.
P. SPARSUS, Germ.
Hah. — S. Australia.
P. ANGUSTATus, Fahrs.
Hah. — Swan River.
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Rhinaria caudata, n. sp.
Densely clothed with small scales, varying from ashen grey
to dingy black ; prothorax with a feeble median line and
several small spots of pale scales ; elytra with three dark,
oblique fasciae : a narrow one at base (commencing on shoulders), a wide one (very indistinct towards suture) about
middle, and an indistinct one near apex. Rostrum glabrous
except for a few bristles at apex.
Head densely punctate, punctures confluent in front and
causing numerous short ridges to appear ; crests strongly
curved, conjoined in front. Rostrum gently concave ; flanks
coarsely and irregularly punctate. Club shorter than three
apical joints of funicle, the apical joint of the latter with a
little of the club's sensitised pubescence. Prothorax densely
punctate, each puncture containing a small shining granule,
each of which is punctured in middle. Elytra suddenly and
largely narrowed at apical fourth, each separately produced
at apex ; seriate-punctate, punctures large, subquadrate ;
interstices narrower than punctures, third, fifth, and seventn
distinctly raised ; at base and sides with small, shining, reddish granules- Under surface with moderately dense, large,
round, and deep punctures. Length, lOJ ; width, 4J ; variation in length, 10|-12 mm.
N.S.W.
Riverstone
(Miss King),
Galston (S.
Dumbrell).
A very distinct species. Many of the abdominal and a
few of the sternal punctures do not bear scales or setae. On
one of the specimens the elytral granules are almost black,
and the scales are so dense as entirely to conceal the punctures of the upper surface.
Rhinaria concavirostris, n. sp.
Densely clothed with scales varying from ashen grey (pale
on under surface and legs) to dingy brown or black; frontal
crests pale ochreous ; prothorax with three feeble longitudinal stripes of pale scales ; elytra with the pale scales covering the majority of the surface ; the dark scales forming a
wide fascia beyond middle (narrowed towards suture) and
somewhat blotchily distributed towards base and apex; scutellum with white scales. Punctures of prothorax and
elytra with larger spathulate scales, becoming setose in
middle of the former.
Rostrum glabrous.
Head with dense punctures which are partially confluent
in front, crests moderately large, feebly curved, narrowly
but distinct!/ separated throughout. Rostrum feebly concave :base considerably elevated ; flanks not very coarsely
but irregularly punctate. Club slightly longer than three
preceding joints combined.
Prothorax
with large round
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punctures slightly coniluent in places. Elytra with regular
series of large subquadrate punctures : interstices regular,
each with a regular row of shining dark granules, larger ani
more flattenec^ towards base than apex. Punctures of
under surfacf, much as in the preceding, but each bearing a
seta. Length, 9i ; width, 4; variation in length, 9i-13 mm.
Hah. — Q. : iJpper Endeavour River (C. French), Port
Denison (G. Masters).
The prothcracic punctures are so large that their walls are
broken in places and cause the surface to ajDpear to be covered with granules : this appeal ance is visible in many other
species of the genus.
Rhinaria sulcirostris, n. sp.
Densely clothed with pale ochreous-brown scales, in places
feebly variegated with ^oaler or darker scales ; prothorax with
a feeble and indistinct pale median line, and numerous spots
transversely placed in middle ; under surface and legs scarcelv
paler than upper. Prothorax with dense suberect scales in
punctures, becoming subsetose towards middle ; elytral punctures with stoub scales; the interstice^, in addition to the ordinary scales, each with a row of stout, pale, decumbem
scales, almost as large as (but narrower than) those in punctures. Rostrum sparsely clothed in middle, the apex with
sparse, stout bristles.
Head very densely punctate ; crests curved, moderately
large, joincl in front. Rostrum slightly concave, feebly
transversely wrinkled at base ; flanks very coarsely and irregularly punctate, towards apex and top scarcely punctate,
sulcate towards boctom. Club elongate-elliptic, slightly longer
than four preceding joints combined. Froth orax with dense
round punctures, the walls of which are of unequal thicknesses, and cause the surface to appear to be granulate.
Elytra with regular series of large, subquadrate punctures ;
interstices regular, with small granules towards base. Punctures of under surface each bearing a large, stout scale, except that on the apicpJ segments they become setose. Length,
12 ; width, 4| ; variation m length, 10|-12 mm.
Hah. — W.A. : Mount Barker (R. Helms and S. Macsorley)
The very long club is this species' most distinctive feature ;
the eyes are less ovate than in stellio.
Rhinaria bi sulcata, n. sp.
Densely clothed with pale, soft, ochreous-brown and very
pale yellow scales, the whole having a soft, speckled appearance. Prothorax and elytra with the usual stout scales.
Rostrum both on flanks and along middle with distinct setose scales or setae.
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Head with dense, but concealed, punctures : crests large,
moderately curved, feebl}^ separated (on one specimen connected in front) throughout. Rostrum decidedly concave ;
base ridged ; flanks coarsely and irregularly punctate : lower
portion narrowly bisulcate. Funicle with the second joint
much shorter than the first : club moderately long, ovate.
Frofhorax with numerous black, glossy granules, showing
through clothing. Elytra with series of large, quadrate
punctures ; interstices regular, much narrower than j)unctures, each with a regular row of piceous-red granules, very
distinct throughout, but small towards apex. Punctures of
under surface rather less numerous than usual, each (except
of apical segments of abdomen which are setose) bearing a
rather stout scale ; metasternal episterna each with a single
row. Length, 8| ; width, 3i : variation in length, 8i-10 mm.
Hah. — N.Q.: Upper Endeavour River (C. French);
N:S.W.: Sydney (Lea).
The two grooves of the lower portion of the flanks of the
rostrum are sometimes obscured by clothing. The club is
more elongate than in cavirostris ; the second joint of funicle,
much shorter than the lirsfc, separates it from the description
of debdis.
Rhinaria favosa, n. sp.
Not densely clothed with dingy scales ; prothoracic and
elytral punctures with stout scales ; elytral interstices with
regular series of stout scales.
Rostrum glabrous.
Head densely punctate, punctures slightly confluent in
front ; crests not very large, feebly curved, not united in
front. Rostrum convex, but at extreme base feebly concave, and with a median ridge which divides the crests ;
flanks with a few small punctures towards base. Club elongate-ovate. Prothorax feebly flattened in middle, with
dense, round, clearly cut, non-confluent punctures ; the surface nowhers granulate. Elytra with regular series of large
subquadrat'd punctures ; interstices regular, each with a regular row of rather large, flattened, glossy, reddish granules,
becoming smaller and convex towards apex. Punctures of
under surface rather denser than usual, each (especially on
sterna) beanng a large scale.
Length, 9 ; width, 3i mm.
Hab.~W.A.: Geraldton.
The clothing on the unique specimen under observation is
perhaps somewhat abraded, but the species (on account of
the prothoracic punctures) is a very distinct one.
Rhinarta tragocephala, n. sp.
Moderateh
densely clothed with dingy scales, nowhere
forming a distinct pattern, but darker on prothorax than on
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elytra; scute? ium with whitish scales; under surface and legs
with dingy greyish scales. Prothoracic and elytral punctures and interstices of the latter towards apex with stout
scales.
Rostrum glabrous.
Head densely punctate; crests very large, in front with
three very distinct raised shining processes : the median one
largest and subcordate, the two others at the sides and
slightly to the rear, and subcylindric or subcorneal. Rostrum
convex; flanlu- moderately regularly punctate, except that
the punctures increase in size to (although not very large at)
base. Club ovate, noticeably shorter than three preceding
joints combined. Prothorax with large round punctures,
the walls of which are frequently absent in places, and cause
rather large granules to appear ; middle sometimes with a
short, irregular carina. Elytra with series of large subquadrate pvnctures; interstices regular, much narrow.^r
than punctures, each with a regular row of glossy, reddish
granules, distinct to, but very small at, apex. U nder surface with der.se punctures, each of which (except on apical
segments of abdomen) bears a stout scale. Length, Hi;
width, 4 J ; variation in length, 8-12 mm.
Rah. — Q. : Upper Endeavour River, Somerset (C. French),
Gayndah (G. Masters) ; W.A. : Geraldton (Lea).
The three very distinct processes marking the front of the
very large crests render this species remarkably distinct;
from in front they cause the head (including the rostrum) to
look remarkably like that of a goat.
Rhinaria simulans, n. sp.
Densely clothed with dingy scales, on the elytra obscurely
mottled with small sooty patches ; scutellum with whitish
scales. Prothoracic punctures and elytral punctures and
interstices (the latter much more distinctly than usual) with
stout scales. Rostrum glabrous.
Read densely punctate; crests very large, each side in
front with a raised, moderately shining process. Rostrum
convex, even at base : extreme base on each side with a narrow extension ; flanks finely and regularly punctate except
at base, where the punctures are more crowded. Club
ovate, no longer than two preceding joints. Prothorax,
elytra, and under surface as in the preceding species, except
that the granules are smaller and those on the elytra darker.
Length, 11^; width, 4 mm.
KS.W. : Queanbeyan.
A very distinct species ; the frontal crests are scarcely as
large as in the preceding species, the processes are only two
in number, and are partially obscured by clothing.
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Rhinaria abehrans, n. sp.
Upper surface sparsely, legs moderately, under surface
densely clothed with whitish scales. Prothoracic punctures
with indistinct larger scales.
Rostrum glabrous.
Head densely punctate ; crests entirely absent, but a feeble
longitudinal impression between eyes. Rostrum strongly
convex, base not raised above the rest, but thickened between
eyes; flanks rather strongly but not densely punctate.
Funicle with the second joint as long as scape and slightly
longer than first : club elongate-ovate, much stouter than
funicle, longer than three preceding joints combined. Prothorax with small granules, sides with rounded punctures.
Elytra with series of large Cj[uadrate punctures-, interstices
regular or feebly alternately raised, much narrower than
punctures ; not granulate. Punctures of under surface more
or less concealed, but apparently large and scale or seta bearing. Claw joint rather stouter, the claws smaller than
usual. Length, 6; width, 2 -^-; variation in length, 4|-6 mm.
Hab.~W.A. : Mount Barker (R. Helms).
A very small species. The absence of frontal crests, the
long second joint of funicle, and the great (proportionate)
width of the club are at variance with the other species belonging to Ehinaria. Of four specimens under examination
three appear to be partially abraded, but one I believe to be
in perfect preservation.
Rhinaria convexirostris, n. sp.
Densely clothed with greyish or very pale brown scales,
paler on scutellum, under surface, and legs than elsewhere :
the elytra with a distinct blackish fascia beyond middle,
which is narrowed, and more or less interrupted towards
suture. Prothoracic and elytra! punctures with larger scales.
Rostrum glabrous.
Head densely punctate ; crests moderately large, feebly
curved, indistinctly united in front. Rostrum convex;
flanks irregularly, but not coarsely or densely, punctate.
Club elongate-ovate, slightly longer than three preceding
joints combined. Prothorax with large round punctures,
the walls of which are frequently broken so as to cause glossy
depressed granules to appear. Elytra with series of moderately large and somewhat rounded punctures ; interstices
regular, much narrower than punctures, each with a row of
reddish, glossy granules, which become very small towards
apex. U nder surface densely punctate, each puncture bearing a more or less setose scale, those on the sterna being
scarcely stouter than on the abdomen. Length, 9 : width, 4
(vix.) : variation in length, 8^-10 mm.
Hab.—S.A. : Venus Bay (C. French).
I
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Remarkably close in general appearance to concavirostris,
"but at once distinguished by the rostrum. The elytral
granules are not constant, as of three specimens under examination, two have them convex throughout, whilst the
third has them depressed and larger towards base.
Rhinaria signifera, Pasc.
Mr. C. French has sent me a number of specimens from
North Queensland (Cooktown, Somerset, and Upper Endeavour River), which agree exactly with Mr. Pascoe's description of this species.
They vary in length from 4| to 6 lines.
Rhinaria cavirostris, Pasc.
A very variable species as regards size and markings. T
have specimens from Victoria River (Mitchell's expedition),
Brisbane (A. J. Coates), and Whitton, Tamworth, and Clarence River.
Rhinaria stellio, Pasc.
This handsome species may frequently be seen on young
&hoots and leaves of various species of Banksia, When alive
they are frequently marked with small patches of ochreous
scales, but these become almost obsolete in spirits. I have
specimens (from Albany, Swan River, and Pinjarrah) varying in length from 12 to 21 mm.
R. TIBIALIS, Blackb.

Hah. — N.S.W. : Sydney, Galston, Forest Reefs, Cootamundra.

R. RUGOSA, Boi."^
Tlah. — Sydney.
R. TRANSVERSA, Boi.'^
IJah, — Sydney, Forest Reefs.
R. GRANULOSA, Fahrs. Ilah. — N.S.W. : Wallerawang.
R. TESSELATA, Pasc.
Hah, — Swan River.
R. CALiGiNOSA, Pasc. Hah. — N.S.W. : Bungendore.
Rostrum concave along middle.
Elytra suddenly narrowed towards and
sepiarately produced at apex
... caudata, n. sp.
Elytra gently arcuate towards and conjointly rounded at apex.
Rostrum glabrous along middle
... concavirostris, n. sp.
Rostrum more or less distinctly setose
or squamose along middle.
Interstices of elytra alternately
raised
...
...
...
... transversa^ Boi.
Interstices regular.
Elytra with a distinct white
transverse complete f^vscia
near middle
...
...
... sign'jfera, Pasc.
* Ified am
doubtful
as
to
whether
these
species
are correctly
identior not, but they are so named in the Macleay
and Sydney
Museums.
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Elytra iion-fasciate
Club elongate-elliptic.
Interstices of elytra with
regular and very distinct stellio, Pasc.
shining granules
Interstices very feebly granubase late and only towards sulcirostris, n. sp.
Club ovate.
Elytral granules more or less cavirostris, Pasc.
concealed ...
Elytral
granules distinct bisulcata, n. sp.
throughout
Rostrum convex in middle.*
Disc of pro'thonax with clearly defined, favosa, n. sp.
non-confluent punctures
Prothorax granulate, or if punctate
then punctures decidedly confluent.
Frontal crests with three raised shinr
ing processes (one in front and tragocepliaJa, n. sp.
one each side)
Frontal crests with two raised
simulans, n. sp.
cesses (one on each side)
a her vans, n. sp.
Frontal crests absent ...
Frontal crests without raised
cesses.
Interstices of elytra alternately oraised.
pr
granulosa, Fa lire.
Flanks of rostrum setose
calignosa, Pasc.
Flanks of rostrum glabrous
pro
Interstices regular.
Median ridge continued between
rugosa, Boi.
crests from base of rostruui
Rostrum truncate at base, or at
least in middle of base.
Elytra with a distinct black
fascia (interrupted at su- convexirosfris, n. sp.
ture) just beyond middle
Elytra non-fasciate.
Granules of elytra rather
large,
flat, and decidedly tessellafa, Pasc.
red
Granules of elytra sn^all, tihialis, Blackb.
convex, and dark ...
Swan River,
Rhinoplethes foveatus, Hah. — W.A. :
Pasc.
Albany.
Aterpus tuberculatus,
Uah. — Sydney, etc.
Gyll.
Tla h. — Tasmania.
A. RUBUS, Bohem.
A. CULTRATUS, Fabr.
N.S.W.
(widely distributed).
A. GRISEATUS, Pasc.
Iphisaxus asper, Pasc.

N.S.W. : Tweed and Richmond Rivers : Q. : Brisbane.
Hah. — W.A. : Mount Barker.

Usually concave at apex and base.
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I. (ETHiops, Pasc.
^siOTES LEucui^us, Pasc.

//ab. —Mount Barker.
Hah,—lS^.S.W. : Sydney, Bindoguiidra.
Hcib.
— Wide Bay.

JE. NOTABiLis, Pasc.
SUB-FAMILY HYLOBIIDES.
Cycotida lineata, Pasc. (M.C. 5099).
Mr. Champion writes me that this species (recorded as
from Western Australia by Mr. Pascoe) is really Californian,
Sind = OtidocephaIus vitfatiis, Horn.
SUB-FAMILY BELIDES.
Belus granulatus, Lea.
I find that this is hut a variety of B. centralis.
1 have
typical specimens of the latter from Sydney and Victoria.
Bells abdominalis, Blackb.
This is a synonym of B. iHiraUelus, Pasc. The species can
be readily identified by its narrow form and by ''each of the
first four segments having a transverse row of three sharply
defined round denuded spots"' (Blackburn) : or, as Mr. Pascoe says: — 'Abdomine segmentis quatuor basalibus maculis
tribus denudatis margine posteriore notatis."
SUB-FAMILY BALANINIDES.
Balaninus.
All the Australian sj^ecies of this genus differ from the five
British species fticrhatus, villosus, hetuJce, ruhidus, and salicivorus ) that I have under examination, by having the
third tarsal joint dilated to a much greater extent, with the
claw joint just passing its apex. Of the previously described Australian species amce7ius (from Sydney"^) may be readily
recognised by its black colour and by the presence of four
prothoracic, five elytral, and a scutellar spot of snowy scales ;
Mastersi (from Port Denison) has a post-median elytra!
fascia (primarily caused by semi-denuded spaces), and with
an unusually long rostrum in the female.
For the opportunity of describing the new species I am
indebted to Mr. George Masters : —
Clothing formino: patterns.
L<.^gs black
amcenus, Fab.
Legs more or loss red.
Elytra with a post-median fascia Mastersi, Pasc.
Elytra with longitudinal markings as
... or ...
... int'ricatiis, n. sp.
Clothing well
uniform
almost ...so. ...
Funicle with fir.st joint as long as the
second
... aeqvalis, n. sp.
Funicle with the first joint distinctly
longer than the second.
Shoulders produced
delicaiulus, n. sp.
Sho aiders^ rounded
subinaculatvs, n. sip.
*
I
have
just
received
a
specimen
of
this
species
from Mr. Geo,
Compere, who captured it at Brisbane.
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BaLANINUS INTRICATUS, 11. Sp.
Male. Dark red, legs (except knees and tarsi), rostrum
(but not mandibles), and antennas (except club) paler.
Densely clothed with setose scales, varying from almost white
to reddish brown ; the pale scales form five lines on prothorax (with single ones scattered rather thickly about),
clothe the scutellum, basal third of suture, the third interstice beyond the middle (between these the scales are also
pale), and form a feeble oblique fascia just beyond the
middle, but not extending to sides or suture ; on each elytron
three dark patches may be seen : one close to suture, one
about middle commencing on third interstice, and one between it and apex, but confined to the third interstice. Legs
with pale, the under surface with still paler, scales.
Rostrum with narrow punctate grooves on each side behind
the antennse. Antennae inserted in exact middle (if the
mandibles are excluded) of rostrum; first joint of funicle
almost as long as the second and third combined. Punctures of jJ7^othorax and elytra traceable with difficulty; third
interstice of the latter apparently feebly raised posteriorly ;
shoulders rounded.
Length, 3^; rostrum, IJJ ; width, 2 mm.
Female. Differs in having the rostrum considerably longer
(2i mm.), less curved, and with the punctures in simple
series instead of in grooves ; antennae inserted nearer the
base ; the clothing denser and rather paler (the elytral suture
is almost entirely clothed with pale scales and the short postmedian fascia is very distinct), but with the dark markings
on the elytra more sharply defined.
Hah. — Sydney (Macieay Museum).
The scattered pale prothoracic scales are placed transversely on the male, but obliquely on the female.
Balaninus ^qualis, n. sp.
Female. Reddish-brown; mandibles darker, rostrum and
antenna paler. Moderately densely and almost uniformly
clothed with pale ochreous (or dark stramineous) scales,
slightly darker on elytra and paler on legs than elsewhere.
Eostritm moderately densely punctate at sides of basal
fifth, elsewhere sparsely punctate. Antennas inserted just
behind the middle of rostrum ; two basal joints of funicle
equal in length, their combined length equal to that of the
remaining joints. Protliorax (except front margin) densely
punctate. Elytra punctate-striate, the punctures deep, the
striae narrow, but sharply defined ; interstices transversely
wrinkled, shoulders produced. Length, 5 ; rostrum, 3^ ;
width, 3 mm.
Hab. — Cairns (type in Macieay Museum).
In the specimen described the middle of the prothorax is
almost nude, but this appears to be due to abrasion.
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Balaninus delicatulus, n. sp.
Female. Of a very paie red, knees, tarsi, and mandibles
darker. Rather densely clothed with stout, adpressed white
scales, denser on middle of prothorax, sntnre, and under
surface than elsewhere.
Rostrum with small and moderately dense punctures, not
much denser, but rather larger towards base than elsewhere.
Antennae inserted three-sevenths from base of rostrum ; first
joint of funicle stouter than and the length of the two following combined. Prothorax with the punctures concealed.
Elytra distinctly striate, with moderately distinct puncturesshoulders
;
very decidedly produced. Length, 3^ ; rostrum, 2: width, 14 mm.
Hah. — N.W. Australia (type in Macleay Museum).
To the naked eye the elytra aj^pear to be feebly mottled,
but this is owing to the scales being rather thinner in places,
and allowing the derm to be seen.
Balaninus submaculatus, n. sp.
Female (?). Reddish-brown; legs, rostrum (but not mandibles), and antennse paler. Densely and uniformly clothed with
dark stramineous (or paie ochreous) scales (sligMly paler on
under surface) ; on each elytron near the apex is a small
patch of slightly paler scales, immediately behind which is a
small, dark, semi-denuded space, so that the patches (which
are of the same shade as the scutellar scales) are rendered
rather distinct.
Eostrii7n equally curved throughout ; sparsely and finely
punctate. Antennse inserted nearer base than apex ; first
joint of funicle almost as long as the two following combined.
Prothorax with the punctures concealed. Elytra with the
punctured striae almost concealed, but the punctures marked
by larger scales ; shoulders rounded. Length, 4i ; rostrum,
3 (vix.) ; width, 2J mm.
Hah. — N.S.W. : Kiama (type in Macleay Museum).
In this species the eyes are coarsely faceted (almost twice
as coarsely as in the British turhidus) ^ whilst in the three
preceding they are finely, faceted.
SUB-FAMILY LAEMOSACCIDES.
Laemosaccus.
I did not notice till quite recently that there was an omission of a line in the tabulation of the genus, given in P.L.S.,
N.S.W., 1896, p. 312. Line 15:— ^^Elytra more or less red,''
would appear to govern quemdus, longiniantis, suhsir/natus,
funercus, and diihius, instead of querulus only ; line 16
should have been: — "Elytra entirely black.''
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NOTES ON South Australian Marine Mollusca,
WITH Descriptions of New Species, Part I.
By Jos. C. Verco, M.D. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.), etc.
[Read August 2, 1904.]
Plate XXVI.
Dentalium intercalatum, Gould.
Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, vii., p. 166 (1859); Otia, p. 119;^
Sowerby in Conch. Icon., xviii., pi. vii., fig. 45 (1872). Type locaiity, China Seas (North Pacific Expl. Exped.). Pilsbry in
Tryon's Manual of Conchology, vol. xvii., p. 25, pi. xi., figs. 88, 89.
I). Bednalli, Pilsbry & Sharp, Man. of Conch., vol. xvii., p. 248, pi.
xxxix., figs. 1, 2, 3 ; type locality, St. Vincent Gulf (AV. T. Bednall). Z>. octogonum^ Angas (non Lam.), P.Z.S., 1878, p. 868,
Henley Beach, S.A.
Angas misidentified our shell from Henley Beach as D.
octogonum, Lam., and cited it as a South Australian shell in
P.Z.S., 1878, p. 868. Pilsbry ^ Sharp, in Tryon's Man. of
Conch., vol. xvii., p. 248, described a shell under the name
of D. Bednalli, from St. Vincent Gulf, sent to them by Mr.
W. T. Bednali. This name would stand, were it not that
specimens of our extremely variable species are inseparable
from D. intercalatum^ Gould, 1859, which has priority.
I have examined more than three hundred individuals,
dredged by me in St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs, Investigator Strait, and Backstairs Passage. They have been taken
alive at all depths between eight and twenty-two fathoms,
chiefly in muddy bottoms. I have vainly endeavoured to discover more than one species among them. They are exceedingly variable, and were it not for intermediate forms, quite
a dozen species might be created.
Its length varies, of course : firstly, with its age ; individuals when very young are only 5 millimetres, when senile
37 ; secondly, with the amount of its posterior end which has
been removed, so that a stouter, older shell may not be so
long as another which is evidently younger and has not suffered so much truncation.
Its curvature is also very variable. In its early stage of
growth it is well curved, but becomes gradually, though
markedly, less so as it gets older. Since the posterior end is
progressively removed, the mature shell has an appearance
quite different from that of the immature, being nearly
straight and bluntly truncated, instead of well curved and
posteriorly acuminate. The same individual in its two extreme stages of growth, without the controlling intermediate
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examples, might be excusably described as distinct species.
This probably partly explains why the name of B, Bednalli,
Pilsbry & Sharp, has been added to that of D. intercalatum^
Gonld, the former being an old individual, and the latter a
young one.
One shell, compared in the Natural History Museum, London, with that labelled B. intercalatum , Gould, was identical,
and represents our immature, curved, sharp-pointed stage. The
figure given in Tryon's Man. of Conch, corresponds with it, as
does also the description there transcribed, even to the origin of
its secondary riblets, first in the two interspaces on the outer
curve, and somewhat later in the lateral ones and on the concave side, as italicised in the manual. Hence, though the
type locality of this species is given as China Seas, the identity of our South Australian form is indisputable.
The number of ribs very rarely remains the same throughout the entire length of the shell : thus one with eleven rather
acute ribs at the posterior end has but eleven at the anterior.
Almost always the ribs become more numerous with age. The
increase is effected in two ways, by intercalation and by rib
splitting.
1. By intercalation. Generally in the centre of an interspace a riblet arises, and gradually enlarges until it equals
the original ribs. The stage of growth at which this begins
is variable, not only in different shells, but in the several
interspac^es of the same shell. For instance, when the individual is quite immature every interspace may bear a riblet,
whereas when senile there may be only the first indication of
one. Again, one interspace may show a riblet very soon,
and later, other interspaces may develop them at varying distances as in the typical D. interrxilatinii . Besides these secondary riblets, eventually tertiary riblets may arise in their
interspaces and further multiply the costations. Still another variation is to be soon — instead of a single secondary costula arising in an interspace, two riblets of equal dimensions may develop simultaneously. This twin intercalation
alone may be found in an example, or there may be every
combination of single and double intercalation.
2. By rib-splitting. A groove begins to form in a rib, and
gradually grows in depth and width until it divides it into
two. This groove may begin on the centre or on any part of
the side of the rib. The ribs so formed may subsequently
be cut up by other grooves. Sometimes two or three of such
furrows may appear on the same rib at the same time and
enlarging at an equal rate form three or four subequal riblets.
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The two methods, intercalation and rib-splitting, may
occur alone in respective individuals, or both in the same
example, and there may be any conceivable ratio between
the two methods in different specimens.
The contour of the ribs may vary greatly. They may be
at their inception narrow and comparatively high, and may
so continue throughout their length. Or after some increase
in size they may begin to decline in height until they almost
fade out and leave the anterior part of the shell nearly
smooth. Their shape may completely change ; whereas, at
first, they may have concave interstices so as to resemble a
fluted column, the ribs, may widen out and become convex,
while their interstices become reduced to narrow, shallow
grooves between broad, approximate, rounded ribs.
The number of ribs at the posterior end is very variable.
If multiplication of costae occurs, it is plain that the older the
shell and the more truncated, the greater will be the number
of ribs at the posterior extremity ; and if such multiplication
always began at the same stage of growth and was equally
rapid, the number would always be greater with a greater
truncation. But such is not the case, hence the number of
ribs at the hinder end varies widely. Six is the fewest I have
found. But there ma}^ be any number beyond this up to
fourteen, which is the most yet observed. These larger numbers are by no means restricted to examples with much truncation, nor is there any definite proportion between the number of ribs and the diameter of the shell ; some of large diameter at the truncation, have but few, and vice versa. A
diagnosis framed upon the number of ribs would be baseless.
Pilsbry suggests the typical form is hexagonal ; probably he
is right, but usually there are more than six costas.
The anal appendical tube is wanting in most cases, even
during life. When present it may be two or three millimetres long. It may exist when the shell is young and narrow, and be wanting when old and wide ; possibly it may have
been broken off. It is central and most frequently in the
axis of the shell. But it may be distinctly out of the axis,
joined at an angle so as to point markedly towards the concave side, or slightly towards the convex, and in one it is
funnel-shaped instead of cylindrical. These circumstances
confirm the suggestion of its being an outgrowth subsequent
to truncation, and not merely a residual inner layer of the
shell after the outer portion has been absorbed.
The radula (pi. xxvi., figs. 14«, h, c. d ) is comparatively large, and contains fifteen rows of teeth, with the
formula 1.1.1.1.1. The rachidiaii tooth is about twice as wide
as high, is thickened along its free edge, and thinned along
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its attached border. The single lateral is stout and rather
short, and has one obliquely placed cusp without serrations.
The marginals are trapezoidal flat plates, thickened along
their inner end, and the whole or larger part of their upper
margin. Mr. Kesteven, in executing the drawings, detected
a small accessory plate of chitin (fig. 14r// It is somewhat
pyriform, stouter at its narrow, attached end, and thinner and
slightly striate at its free, expanded extremity. Its height is
about one-half that of the rachidian tooth, outside of which
it stands, with its base about half-way between this and the
lateral. As the laterals overlap the outer fourth or third of
the rachidian, this plate lies behind ^or between the laterals,
and being comparatively thin it cannot be seen through the
much denser laterals : but m a dismembered radula it can be
certainly recognised.
Cadulus acuminatus, Tate.
This shell is first referred to as a South Australian species
by G. F. Angas, in a paper entitled "A List of Additional
Species of Marine MoUusca ... of South Australia," in
Proc. Zool. Soc. of November 5, 1878, p. 868, species 44,
Cadulus acuminatus (?) Desh., M.S. in coll., Cuming; Holdfast and Aldinga Bays (Tate) : also Port Jackson. In the Trans,
and Proc. Roy. Soc. of South Australia, vol. ix., p. 194,
1887, Tate, in a paper of October 5, 1886, on "The Scaphopods of the Older Tertiary of Australia," includes Cadulus
acuminatus^ of which he gives a short description, cites it
from the "oyster beds of the Upper Aldinga series," and
says, "the species is not uncommon in shell sand on the shores
of St. Vincent Gulf." In the Manual of Conchology, vol.
xvii., p. 183, Pilsbry gives C. acuminatus^ Tate, pi. xxxii.,
figs. 47, 48, 49, with a full description.
I have dredged it in St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs and
Investigator Straits and Backstairs Passage at five fathoms,
(14 dead), at nine fathoms (29 dead and 3 alive), at seventeen fathoms (80 dead and 12 alive and 7 initial tubes), besides 35 dead and 5 alive at unrecorded depths. These living
examples enable me to make some additions to and alterations in Pilsbry's descrij^tion of what were doubtless beachrolled specimens. Though glossy and smooth to the naked
eye, under the microscope very fine, crowded transverse
scratchings are visible. Though usually quite clear and
glassy, but for the white opaque internal callous ring near
the posterior end, many inclividuals have fine, milky, transverse lines, and some have opaque, white, subdistant, interrupted bands, or on one side a group of round or oval white
blotches.
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The posterior end has not a continuous, smooth margin,
but is irregular, and has a minute, triangular spine, which
projects from it at a very slight angle on the convex border
of the shell (pi. xxvi., figs. 5 and 6). This end shows signs of
fracture, and suggests that it is not the actual commencement of the shell, but has been broken off from an earlier
segment.
Dredged with these are what at first sight appear to be
another form of Caduhfs, or a minute Bentalium^ measuring
up to four or five millimetres in length. These are curved
like a juvenile Dentalmm^ and gradually increase in diameter
and become less curved. They are evidently fractured at
their attenuate posterior extremity, and show a minute, triangular projection from its margin on the convex side. After
a very slight inflation near their anterior extremity they are
constricted, and then begin to expand again into a funnelshaped portion, which may measure one, two, or three millimetres in length. This end is irregular in outline and evidently fractured. The funnel is clear and glassy, whereas
the dentalium-shaped tube is like ground glass from very
fine, crowded, transverse, milky lines. Some individuals lack
the funnel, and end at the constriction.
In one instance the posterior end of a Gadulus acuminatum
has slipped into the funnel-shaped extremity of one of these
shells, and allows a comparison to be made between them.
In ray opinion this dentalium-like shell is the juvenile stage
of the Gadulus acuminatum. When it has grown to a certain
length and diameter there is a trifling inflation, then it becomes definitely constricted, somewhat obliquely, and thaa
begins to expand to form the mature shell. After a tim3
the earlier portion becomes detached at the constriction, and
in the fracture a tiny, projecting spine is left on the adult
portion at the convex side, which spine is a spicule of the
juvenile shell just where it is becoming contracted.
If this deduction prove correct, and I have no doubt about
it, probably all the species belonging to the group Gadulus
dentalinus represent only immature stages of species in the (7.
acuminatus group. This will necessitate a careful re-examination of all these forms, and a considerable revision of their
iicmenclature.
The radula, which was difficult to get because the animals
were dried up, shows a formula of 1.1.1.1.1. Thirteen rows
can be counted ; possibly there may be a few more in a complete ribbon. The rachidians are higher than wide, narrower at their attached end, where they are widely notched,
with a wide, simple, flange-like cusp (pi. xxvi., figs, la, Ih, Ic)'
the laterals are rhomboidal, much larger and stouter, espe
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cially at their upper inner part, and are notched at their
lower inner angle to form two small cusps. The marginals
are not quite so large, are rhomboidal plates, and quite
simple in outline. The laterals are ver}^ different from the
rather remarkably shaped denticles of C. propinqua, figured
in Man. of Conchology, vol. xvii., pi. xxxix., fig. 11.
Leiopyrg:a octona, Ja/e.
Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Aust., vol. xiv., 1891, part ii., p. 260, pi.
xi., fig. o.
Dredging has supplied some living examples of this species,
from which the operculum and radula have been obtained.
The operculum (pi. xxvi., fig. 15) is horny and multispiral, five
or six revolutions, with central nucleus. To the margin of
the spirals is attached a thin membrane, rather less than half
as wide as the spiral. It is radially striated with slightly
wavy lines. From the earlier whorls it is absent, doubtless
worn away, and is fragmentary and ragged on the next to the
last whorl. The radula (pi. xxvi., figs. 16, 17, 18) has for its
formula GC (o'l'o) X . As the examples had been allowed
to dry instead of being preserved in spirit, the radula was
difficult to isolate, and not in perfect condition. There is a
rachidian tooth nearly circular or quadrate, with a slight central projection of the free edge. Then follow five laterals on
each side, with a thickened outer border, and with the free
upper margin bent over throughout its whole extent. These
eleven central denticles have no serrations. Then follow
short, stout uncini, which gradually become longer and narrower, and finally are subulate. The number of these marginals is indefinite. They have about half a dozen minute
serrations near their free end. These are not shown in
fig. 18, though seen in fig. 17.
The operculum and radula of this species determine its
location in the TrocJiidrv, and not in the TurhinidcE, and
close to Bankivia. Fischer, Manuel de Conch., 1887, p. 810,
places ''Ltopyrga^' as a genus jirovisionally ui the vicinity of
Phasianella with the remark, "the operculum is unknown."
Pilsbry, in Manual of Conchology, vol. xi., p. 10, 1889,
makes it a section of Bankivia, and at p. 139 refers to ''the
thin, membranaceous TrocJnis-VikQ opercu^lum" and ''the teeth
like those of Margarita,'' in Watson's description of the animal of L. picturata, H. k A. Adams. Our species has the
same characters and should have the same place. It is quite
possible it should have the same name. Tate diagnoses >>.
ortojia from L. picMirata by three features: its conspicuous
cinguli, its convex whorls, and its linear suture. But its
cinguli vary in validity ; in some examples they are valid in
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all the spire whorls, in others the upper whorls show them
plainly, but the lower whorls very indistinctly, though in the
latter they are very valid over the base of the body whorl.
In some L. jnct^irata, from Port Jackson, sent to me by Dr.
Cox, there are quite distinct indications of spiral cinguli on
the spire whorls, though in most they are wanting. Our
shells vary much in the convexity of their whorls. Some with
well-marked cinguli are typically convex, others equally cingulated are almost straight-sided, whereas samples of L,
picturata, from Port Jackson, may be convex. I am disposed
to think Tate's species is no more than a validly spirally
striate variety of L. picturata, Adams.
The colouration of our shell is just as variable as that of
Bankivia fasciata, Menke. It may be wholly white, or
purple, or may be banded or spotted or flamed or blotched, or
zig-zagged with pink, brown, or yellow, in very pretty and
abundant variety.
Hah. — Dredged in Investigator Strait, St. Vincent Gulf,
Backstairs Passage, and off Newland Head; 15 fathoms, 3
dead; 17 fathoms, 8 alive, 9 dead; 20 fathoms, 10 dead; 22
fathoms, 2 recent, 42 dead.
Cassidea sinuosa, sp. nov. PI xxvi., figs, 7, 8, 9, lOa, ?>, c.
Shell roundly oval, thin. Nucleus of two and a half
whorls, smooth, flatly rounded. Spire whorls, three, rounded,
with spiral lirse, 13 in the penultimate; the posterior three
are linear and adjacent, the next three flatly rounded ; interspaces, at first equal in width to lirae, but becoming gradually narrower, till reduced to shallow, wide incisions.
Oblique accremental growth lines, crossing lirae and interspaces. Suture linear, finely crenulate. Body whorl large.
Suture linear, faintly channelled towards the aperture, where
it slightly ascends. Sculptured with flat, broad, slightly
raised lirae, least marked over the centre of the whorl-; .becoming gradually more valid towards the suture, and most
valid anteriorly above the notch. Numerous subdistant,
axial, accremental striae, crenulating the suture, more valid
and crowded towards the aperture. Aperture obliquely oval,
widened anteriorly, compressed for about three millimetres
posteriorly. Outer lip sinuous, projecting for about four
millimetres below the suture, then receding in a shallow curve
to the notch ; slightly bevelled within, and faintly toothed.
Some callus thickening inside the posterior projection, which
is slightly incurved. Columella moderately arcuate, numerouoblique
s.
wrinkles on the lower half. Inner lip spread
thickly over the varix of the notch, forming a small rhima
above and below it, thinly but widely spread over the body
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whorl to meet the outer lij3. Notch well marked. Ornament, five spiral rows of quadrate rufous spots, one immediately below the suture, and one just above the notch, from
eight to ten spots in each row. Length, 24 millimetres;
breadth, 15; aperture, 16 by 7.
Hah. — Dredged in Investigator Strait, Backstairs PasPoint Marsden,
Kangarooyoung
Island;
15, 16,alive
17,
19, andsage, and20oft*fathoms;
22 individuals,
and in
mature,
and dead.
Diagnosis. — From Cassis 'pila^ Reeve. It is more ovate,
much less globular, and has no varix on the outer lip, which
is sharp and peculiarly sinuous. From C. Adcocki, Sowerby.
It is more elongate, has no longitudinal plicae, the whorls are
not angulated nor concave below the suture, there is no thick,
granulated, infra-sutural band, there are no nodules on the
last whorl, the labrum is not thickened, but is sinuous. It is
not represented in the British Museum.
Its radula shows a single rachidian tooth, with a long,
central cusp, and six gradually decreasing cusps on each side;
a long lateral tooth, with about thirteen cusps, sloping
obliquely inwards, and two uncini, not quite equal in size.
Variety ^1.— Is slightly narrower, being 19 mm. by 11, instead of 12. In place of five rows of rufous spots there are
oblique, wavy, or curved brown radial bands, starting from
a row of spots below the suture.
Ohs. — The largest specimen is 27'5 mm. in length. When
mature or senile there is a marginal linear thickening outside the labrum, which becomes well bevelled inside. In living specimens the ground tint is light joinkish brown, deeper
on the nucleus and the earlier whorls. The number of spots
in a spiral row varies considerably, even in the same shell,
from 7 to 15.
Cancellaria pergradata. ^^p nov.

PI. xxvi., fig. 19.

Shell small, solid, brown, fusiform. Nucleus prominent,
one turn and a half, apex imbedded, smooth, light horn
colour. Spire whorls, three and a half, sharply angled. Behind the angle tabulate, with one tuberculate spiral lira.
At the angle a stout spiral cord, coronate with about 25
sharp tubercles. Penultimate, with four very valid spiral
ribs, not quite equal in width to the interspaces (which are as
deep as wide), validly tuberculate, by narrow axial striae,
running from suture to suture, very obliquely from posterior
suture to angle.
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Body whorl, obliquely roundly pyramidal, with ten spiral
cords rounded, about half as wide as the interspaces, crossed
by 26 axial lamellae, which form rounded tubercles at the
junction, and coronate tlie stouter cord at the angle. Finer
microscopic axial striae cross the interspaces between the
lamellae.
Aperture obliquely oblong, narrowed and deviated to the
left anteriorly, where it ends in a moderate-sized notch. Posteriorly square, external lip simple, thin, corrugated by the
spiral ribs, uniformly slightly curved. Columella nearly
straight, with two oblique anterior plates, inner lip as a thin
glaze, not obliterating the spiral ribs on the base of the whorl.
Colour, uniform dark chestnut-brown.
Length, 10 millimetres; breadth, 5. Aperture length, 4*5
mm. ; width, 3.
Hah. — St. Vincent Gulf, 17 fathoms, 2 broken, 1 recent; Backstairs Passage, 17 fathoms, 1 alive, 3 dead; 22
fathoms, 2 dead.
Stephopoma nucleogranosum, sp. nov. Pi. xxvi., figs. 11, 12, 13.
Shell attached, solitary, or conglomerate. Nucleus horncoloured or white; nautiloid, of one turn and a half; diaphanous, slightly effuse at its aperture ; covered with minute
granules, arranged in crowded lines corresponding with the
accremental lines. The shell springs from within the slightly
trumpet-shaped mouth, which projects all round and marks
off the embryonic shell from the next whorl. Two and a half
of these follow in the same plane, rather rapidly enlarging,
and attached to the surface on which the shell rests; then
come one or two whorls, coiled above and adhering to those
below ; and, finally, a free, more or less twisted tube, varying
up to an inch in length. The attached whorls along their
outer under surface throw out numerous scales of attachment at irregular intervals. The adherent whorls have a
pronounced rounded carina along their upper outer part,
which gradually becomes less valid along the free tube, until
it may be indistinguishable. From this carina the side is
flat to the carina of the whorl below, so that a young shell
has the shape of a short cylinder fixed by one end on the
rock, etc. There are moderately developed accremental striae,
which become ruder and rounder on the free tube.
Aperture circular, or very slightly elliptical.
Colour translucent white. Some are tinged more or less
with pinkish-chestnut.
Operculum horny, muitispiral ; nucleus central, setigerous.
Setae comparatively narrow beyond the base of attachment,
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then flatly expanded with numerous (perhaps eight) fine setse
on either side, beyond these the seta bifurcates ; one part continues nearly in the same axis, and is the larger and longer ;
the other stands out at an acute angle and generally divides
into two. Resting on the operculum, in the throat of the
shell, may be three or four embryos, like minute nautilus.
Cylindrical portion about 6 millimetres in diameter and 4
or 5 high; aperture 3 or 4 in diameter.
tlah. — Backstairs Passage, from 16 to 23 fathoms, many
alive.
I compared this species with a solitary small specimen in
the British Museum, of unknown habitat, said to be a type
of Vermetus senticosus , Morch, and regarded it as identical.
But a comparison of the nucleus of our shell with the description and figure of the type of Morch's shell, given in P.Z.S.,
1861, p. 150, pi. XXV., figs. 2 and 14, disproves this. The few
large tubercles of his figure are quite different from the numerous minute granules of ours, axid the 25 valid mammillae at
the periphery are wanting in ours. Then the form of the
opercular setae is quite dissimilar. Ours has not the expanded, sub-basal lamina he depicts, nor has his the bifurcation
which ours always shows. His description indicates his possession of several shells, and not one only. Possibly the British Museum specimen may not have been the actual individual taken as the type, though resembling it externally,
but may be the species now described.
Nacella crebrestriata, sp. nov.

PI. xxvi , figs. 20, 21.

Shell oblong-ovate, laterally compressed, depressed conic.
Apex subcentral, somewhat anterior ; rounded, simple. About
sixty radial riblets, rounded, about as wide as the interspaces ;fine microscopic accremental striae. Translucent,
with an opaque, white apex, and a white flame in the centre
of the upper half of the steep anterior slope ; on the posterior
slope, in its upper half, is a series of about seven opaque,
white, concentric markings, consecutively increasing in transverse extent. The muscle scar is open towards the shorter
end of the shell. Length, 3*8 millimetres; breadth, 2'1 :
height, 1*8 ; apex, 1"1 and 2*7 from the margin.
Hah, — ''South Australia," from Professor Tate's collection;
no more exact locality given. He had labelled it Scutellina ;
but that genus has the apex directed away from the opening
of the muscle scar. Its size and shape recall our Nacella
parvd , Angas, from which it differs in being more solid and
in its radial striation.

Vol. XXVIII., Plate XXVI.
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EXPLANATION

OF PLATE XXVL

Fig. la. Caduius acuimnatus, Tate, rachidian, from the back.
Fig. lb, Caduius acuminatus, Tate, rachidian, from the front.
Fig. Ic. Cadidus acuminatus, Tate, rachidians, side view ; diagrammatic.
Fig. 2. Cadidus acuminatus, Tate, lateral.
Fig. 3. Cadidus acuminatus, Tate, marginal.
Fig. 4. Caduius acuminatus, Tate, young.
Fig. 5. Caduius acuminatus, Tate, adult.
Fig. 6. Caduius acuminatus, Tate, adult, turned round.
Fig. 7. Cassidea sinuosa, Veroo, profile.
Fig. 8. Cassidea sinuosa, Verco, \'entral view.
Fig.
V^erco, marginals.
protoconch.
Fig. 9.
10a. Cassidea
Cassidea sinuosa,
sinuosa, Verco,
Fig. 106. Cassidea sijiuosa, Verco, lateral.
Fig. 10c. Cassidea sinuosa, Verco, rachidian.
Fig. 11. Stepfiopoma nucleogranosum , Verco, adult.
Fig./ 12. tStephopoma nucleogranosum, Verco, young.
Fig. 13. ^Stepfiopoma nucleogranosum , setse from operculum.
Fig- 14a. JJentalium mtercalatum, Gould, var. Bednalli, Pilsbry,
lateral.
Fig. 146. JJentalium intercalatum, Gould, var. Bednalli, Pilsbry,
rachidian.
Fig. 14c. Dentalium intercalatum, Gould, var. Bednalli, Pilsbry,
marginal.
Fig. 14rf. Dentalium intercalatum, Gould, var. Bednalli, Pilsbrj',
accessory plate.
Fig. l5. Liopyrga octona, T>ate, operculum. a. a. Marginal
fringe. 6.6. Spirals.
Fig. 16. Liopyrga octona, Tate, rachidian and laterals, one
side.
Fig. 17. Liopyrga octona, Tate, last marginal.
Fig. 18. Liopyrga octona, Tate, first marginal.
Fig. 19. Cancellaria pergradata, Verco.
Fig. 20. Nacella crebresiriata, Veroo, side view.
Fig. 21. Nacella crehre striata, Verco. dorsal view.
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Notes

on South Australian Decapod
Part L

Crustacea.

By W. H. Baker.
[Read July 5, 1904.]
Plates XXVII. to XXXI.
In presenting a first paper of a series of studies of South
Australian Decaj)oda — a department of our natural history
that has heretofore been much neglected — I wish to acknowledge the kind assistance of the President of the Royal
Society of South Australia, who has allowed me the use of
the specimens from his dredging excursions ; Professor Stirling, F.R.S., and Mr. Zietz, F.L.S., of the Adelaide Museum ;also of Mr. S. W. Fulton, of Melbourne, who is
studying the same branch, and whose help I much appreciate; and also of Mr. G. M. Thomson, F.L.S., of Dunedin,
who has been good enough to look through the pages and
make some necessary corrections.
In the Proceedings of the Zoological Society, London, for
1863, appear descriptions and figures of a group of shrimps
from South Australian waters, by the late Mr. Spence Bate;
these were dredged, he says, in about four fathoms, in St.
Vincent Gulf by Mr. Angas, and were forwarded by him to
the British Museum. The first mentioned is a remarkably
beautifully coloured species, Angasia pavonina, which Mr.
Angas himself has ligured and coloured, and Mr. Bate states
that the genus Angasia was instituted by Mr. White, of the
British Museum, to receive it.
Since this record I am able to find mention of the following species which have been referred to the same genus,
viz. : —
A. lanceolata, Stimpson, from Hongkong.
A. carolinensis, Ivingsley, from the east coast of the
United States.
A. Stimpsoni, Henderson, from ijhe Guii of Martaban.
To these I wish now to add four species from our coast
which are more differentiated by their external contour than
by the details of their structure.
The Rev. T. R. Stebbing, in his ''History of Recent Crustacea,'' remarks at page 233 that ''little agreement exists
as to the precise classification of some of the genera of the
family Hippolytida^'^ — to which Angasia belongs ; and Mr.
Bate, in his "Macrura of the Challenger," sete out the genera
with which he is there engaged as chiefly differentiated by
the condition of the mandibles and the number of joints into
which the carpus of the second pair of legs is divided.
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According to this classification the genus Angasia would
come in between the genera Latreates and Hijjpolyte, for in
it the mandible is without appendage, and the carpus of the
second pereiopod is three-jointed, a like condition to what
obtains in Latreiites, and the question would arise: Why
not unite the two genera? The reply must be that they
other respects to warrant the separadiffer
tion. sufficiently in
There is no doubt that the family greatly requires revision,
and if the addition of a few more species renders this more
imperative, good will be accomplished.
Sub-order, MACRURA.
Tribe, CARIDEA.
Family, Hippolytid^. (Legion, Polycarpinea.)
Genus Angasia, White,
Body usually elongate.
Carapace without a spine on the gastric region, and without supra-orbital spines.
The rostrum usually is very long, laterally ridged, pointed
rigid, tapering, and strongly keeled below, with spines only
on the under side.
The antennules are much shorter than the rostrum, and
usually shorter than the antennal scales.
The antennal scales also are shorter than the rostrum,
long, narrow, robust, regularly tapering to a terminal spine.
The mandibles consist only of the molar process.
The third maxiilipeds are short, spatuliform, with the terminal joint short, and strongly spined on its anterior border
without exopod.
The second pereiopods have a triarticulate carpus.
The branchias are five.
This genus differs from Latreutes, in the more elongate
form, the shape of the rostrum, in the shape and proportionate length of the joints of the third maxiilipeds, and in
the proportionate lengths of the carpal joints of the second
pereiopods, and in the pleura of the pleon and other minor
characters.
Angasia elongata, n. sp. PI. xxvii., figs. 1-4.
Body very elongate, narrow in the vertical direction, especially anteriorly, and laterally compressed.
Carapace more than one-third the length of the body, exclusive of rostrum and telson, about as long as the first four
segments of the pleon, smooth, not markedly depressed anteriorly, its anterior margins have rather long subocular
spines with slight lobes just above them, the external angles
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also are strongly spined and lie posterior to the subocular at
the lower level.
The pleon is very slightly geniculate at the third segment.
The first five segments do not differ much in dorsal length
except the first, which is shortest, and their sides are not
very deeply produced, that of the fifth is produced posteriorly well along the sixth — in some specimens nearly its
whole length — and there is a small sjjine on its posterior descending border. The sixth segment is much longer than
the dorsal portion of the fifth, its posterior margin bears a
lobed spine projecting over the base of the telson on each
side, and the posterior angles also are very acute.
The telson is slightly longer than the sixth segment, narrow, arched, and tapering with the usual four quadrately
placed spines, which are placed rather low down; it terminates with six strong spines, two of which are small and
median, one above the other, the next two outer and longer,
the external two short.
The rostrum is rather more than one and a half times as
long as the carapace, straight or slightly curved upwards,
gradually tapering, with its base occupying the whole of the
interocular space, having a dorsal and two lateral ridges ;
deeply carinate below, especially at the proximal end, with
numerous spiniform teeth which decrease in frequency forwards, but do not reach near to the apex. Between the
teeth there are soft hairs. (Three specimens had respectively
sixteen, eighteen, and over thirty teeth.)
The ophthalmopods are rather short, they are pyriform,
and capable of being partially covered by the lateral ridges
of the rostrum.
The antennules are short and partially obscured by the
lateral ridges of the rostrum. The peduncle does not reach
half the length of the antennal scale, the first joint is excavate above to receive the ophthalmopod, the stylocerite spine
reaches a little beyond its end, the second joint is longer
than the third, and together they are about as long as the
first joint. The upper flagellum is thickish and shorter than
the peduncle, the lower one slender and longer, but does not
reach to the end of the antennal scale. The antennal scales
are very long, narrow, rigid, and taper to acute terminal
teeth. The second peduncular joint of the antenna has a
strong external spine at the base of the scale, and the remaining joints are only about one-fifth the length of the
scale. The flagellum is slender and long.
The third maxillipeds are short, only reaching a little
beyond the anterior angles of the carapace. The first of
the three joints of the endopod is long and a little curved,
or twisted proximally, the second very short, the third is
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short but longer than the second, moderately broad, strongly
setose, wedge-shaped in a side view, its distal margin furnished with seven strong teeth, the apical one stronger than
the rest. The first pair of pereiopods are short, moderately
robust, not reaching as far as the third maxillipeds. The
merus is a little longer than the carpus and is scarcely excavate at its distal end, the carpus is cup-shaped, and clistally hollowed to receive the rounded proximal end of the
propodus ; it bears above a small process tipped with hairs
and a little row of setse near its distal end on the inner side,
the palm is a little longer than the carpus, and is articulate
to it at its lower edge, it tapers somewhat and is slightly
curved, its proximal end is rather swollen above. The fingers are setose, excavate, rather weak, much shorter than
the palm, with terminal curved teeth. The second pair of
pereiopods are very slender, weakly chelate, reaching as far
as the first pair. The ischium and merus are subequal in
length, the carpus longer, it widens a little distally, and its
third division is subequal to the first, the middle one being
short ; the propodus narrows distally and is slightly curved.
It is a little longer than the third division of the carjDUS, the
fingers are very weak and setose at their tips.
The third and fourth pairs of pereiopods are rather long,
moderately robust, reaching further forward than the maxillipeds, the meri are long, and are provided each with a distal
spine below. The carpi are a little produced distally above,
the propodi are more than twice as long as the carpi, they
are a little compressed, and narrow somewhat distally and
are moderately spinose behind, the dactyli are slightly
curved, strong, and terminally bifid, with a few strong spines
towards the proximal ends. The fifth pair are shorter, but
otherwise similar. The pleopods are long and well developed
in both sexes.
The uropods are a little longer than the telson, they are
narrow, the rami are nearly equal in size and well developed,
the outer ramus has a sinuate division and two subterminal
spines on the outer side.
Length of carapace, 15 mm.
Length of pleon, 25 mm.
Length of rostrum, 22 mm.
Length of antennal scale, 8 mm.
Dredged by Dr. Verco, about fifteen fathoms, S.A. coast ;
also specimens from Port Victor from Mr. Pullein.
Types in the Adelaide Museum.
Angasia kimberi, n. sp. PI. xxvii., fig. 5.
Body arched, much compressed laterally, elongate, moderately slender, tapering anteriorly and posteriorly from the
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third segment of the pleon. Carapace nearly one-third the
length of the body, excluding rostrum and telson, dorsally
depressed from near the posterior end forward, anterior
margin as in the preceding species.
The pleon is shaped differently from that of the preceding
species, the pleura are dee23er, and it is more geniculate at
the third segment, the fifth segment is well produced posteriorly to about half the length of the sixth, and bears a
spine on the oblique posterior margin ; the sixth segment is
also similarly spined as in A. elongaia, and is about twice as
long as the dorsal portion of the fifth. The fifth segment is
a little longer than the first, the third and fourth and
second and fifth subequal in length.
The telson is unfortunately broken.
The rostrum is very long (also broken in specimen), much
longer than the antennal scales in the same oblique line
with the anterior part of the carapace, it is dorsally and
laterally ridged, the teeth on the lower carina are numerous
and rather crowded.
The ophthalmopods are as in A. elongata, as also are the
rest of the appendages in most of their parts.
The second pereiopods have the carpus equal in length to
the merus, of its three joints the third is longer than the
first.
Length, excluding rostrum and telson, 37 mm.
This species differs from the preceding in the more laterally compressed and rather less slender and tapering body,
the arched shape, and somewhat deeper pleon segments, and
in the depressed carapace; it is also like A. pavo7ima, but
differs specifically in the elongate, many toothed rostrum,
and the shape of the first and second pereiopods.
Dredged by Mr. W. J. Kimber in about four fathoms, off
Port Willunga.
Type, one female, in Adelaide Museum.
Angasia robusta, n.
PI. xxviii., figs. 1-8.
Body robust, smooth, moderately elongate.
Carapace not depressed as in A. ki7nbe7'i, spined anteriorly as in the same, also bearing about the same relation in
length.
The rostrum is only a little longer than the carapace, it is
very strong, slightly curved upwards, and tapers to a point,
it has dorsal and lateral ridges, which are very pronounced,
and a deep carina below, provided with five to seven small,
remote teeth.
The ophthalmopods are not so pyriform as in the preceding
species.
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The stylocerite spine of the antennular peduncle is strong
and extended beyond the first joint, the second and third
joints are subequal in length, the upper flagellum is short,
about equal in length to the second and third joints of the
peduncle together, the whole scarcely half the length of the
antennal scale ; the lower flagellum is very slender, and a
little longpr than the upper.
The antennal scale is long, reaching about three-fourths
the length of the rostrum, rigid, narrow, tapering, the external spine on the second joint of the peduncle is not very
acute, the remainder of the peduncle is only about one-sixth
the length of the scale, the flagellum is nearly as long as the
body of the animal.
The third maxillipeds are very robust, reaching a little
further than the anterior angle of the carapace, the terminal
joint is very broad at the end, and is provided with 11-13
strong, but short, teeth, six or seven of which are on the
inner margin.
The first pair of pereiopods are scarcely different from
those of the preceding species, except that the propodus is
not so swollen above at the proximal end, and the joints are
comparatively a little longer.
The second pereiopods are long, slender, and reach forward
a little beyond the maxillipeds. The merus is a little shorter
than the carpus, the first and third carjDal divisions are subequal. The ischium of this joint is marked with two small
spines, which are close together and on the inner side.
In the third, fourth, and fifth pairs the carpal joints and
the dactyli are longer than in the preceding species.
The pleon is moderately geniculate at the third segment.
The first segment is the shortest, the third more than twice
as
long and
as the
second
and the
fifthsixth
are is
subequal
length,
the first,
fourth the
a little
longer,
not much»'n
longer than the fifth, the pleura of the segments are very
deeply produced, almost covering the peduncles of the pleopods in the females ; their posterior angles are scarcely
rounded or abrupt, the posterior oblique margin of the fifth
is without spine, and is produced much deeper than the
sixth segment, the postero-lateral margin of the sixth segment has a large lobe, tipped with a small spine projecting
over the base of the telson.
The telson is longer than the sixth segment of the pleon,
it narrows quickly, tapering to end in four spines, the two
inner ones longer. The uropods are longer than the telson,
the outer ramus is well thickened on the external margin.
Length, excluding rostrum and telson, 38 mm.
Length of carapace, 13 mm.
Length oi rostrum, 16 mm.
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Length of antennal scale, 12 mm.
The general appearance of this species is well differentiated
from the two preceding; from A. pavonina it differs first in
its greater robustness, secondly in the shape of the rostrum
and its number of teeth, thirdly in the comparative length
of the joints of the first pair of pereiopods, fourthly in the
shape of the second pereiopods, which do not expand distally
to such a degree, and fifthly in the circumstance that the
telson ends in four spines.
Dredged in from 10-12 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf.
Types in the Adelaide Museum.
Angasia tomentosa, n. sp. PI. xxix., figs. 14.
Body less elongate than in each of the preceding species,
rather robust, covered on all parts with a harsh tomentum.
Carapace nearly as long as the first four segments of the
pleon, a little elevated dorsally, anteriorly descending
obliquely to the rostrum, deepening behind, the anterior
margin has two small, subocular spines close together, the
lower one more acute, the antero-lateral angle has a larger
spine which projects further forward than the suboculars.
The pleon is very slightly geniculated at the third segment. The first five segments are dorsally carinate, the
carinas of the third, fourth, and fifth are posteriorly produced to spines, the sixth segment, although the longest, is
comparatively short, it is without carina, its postero-lateral
margin bears a long, lobed spine projecting over the base of
the telson, and there is a small one at the posterior angle :
the posterior margins of the segments are well rounded below, and the fifth has a spine on the oblique margin and
another small one below it at the angle.
The telson is much longer than the sixth segment of the
pleon, it is arched above, narrow, with two strong terminal
spines, with a very small median tooth between them, it narrows rather more abruptly near the end, there is one small
spine on each margin just above the end, and above them
near the point of greater contraction one on each side, also
marginal. These may be the representatives of the usual,
quadrately placed spines, but they are not in the usuai
positions.
The rostrum
rigid,
as long
the carapace,
is a b'ttle
elevated
distallyisand
tapers
to anas acute
point, itsitdorsal
and
lateral ridges are well marked, especially the latter, which
extend for a short distance behind the orbits ; on each side
of the dorsal ridge there is a slight groove, a strong keel
below bears five teeth, the more distal ones very remote : it
is scantily setose between the teeth.
The ophthalmopods are rather short and thick.
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The antennules are short ; the peduncle is about one-fourth
the length of the rostrum, the first joint is excavate above,
its stylocerite spine being very strong and reaching well in
advance of the end of the joint, the second and third joints
are subequal in length, rather swollen above, together they
are shorter than the ophthalmopod, the upper flagellum
reaches rather more than half the length of the antenna!
scale, the lower one is a little longer than the scale.
The antennal scale reaches about two-thirds the length of
the rostrum, it is broader than is usurl in the other species,
and is strengthened by two longitudinal ridges above, the
distal spine is terminal, the external spine on the second
joint of the peduncle is strong, and above it at the base of
the scale there is an acute projection. The remaining joints
of the peduncle are nearly one-fourth the length of the
scale. The flagellum is slender and long.
The third maxillipeds reach nearly to the end of the antennal peduncle, of the three joints, the distal portion of the
first, the second, and third are slightly excavated on their
upper expanded surfaces, the third joint is acuminate distally, with a strong terminal spine, four others on the outer
side and two or three on the inner : between the spines are
very short teeth, the joint also along with the second is
strongly setose on the inner side.
The first pereiopods resemble those of A. rohiisfa, as also
do the second, except a peculiar bend at the junction of the
basis joint with the ischium, and there is only one spine on
the ischium.
The third and fourth pairs are robust and long, the meri
bear two spines below near the distal end, and are fringed
with plumose setsK, the carpi are short and expand well distally, the propodi taper a little and are well spinecl on their
posterior margins, the dactyli are short, little curved, and
have two strong claws.
The fifth pair are rather less robust, the merus having
only one spine. The pleopods are well developed, the rami
subequal in length.
The uropod^ are rather narrow, as long as the telson.
The ova are small and numerous.
Length, excluding rostrum and telson, 28 mm.
Length of carapace, 13 mm.
Dredged by Dr. Verco, S.A. coast, about 20 fathoms.
Types, two, in Adelaide Museum.
Another species obtained belongs to the genus Alope, of
the family liippolytuke, and is related to a species, Alope
pdlpalis; White, which is figured in the zoology of the Erebus
and Terror, Crust., pi. iv., fig. 1, and for a long time was imperfectly known until recently redescribed by Mr. G. M.
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Thomson, of Dunedin, in Trans. Lin. Soc, 2nd series, vol.
viii., pt. ii.
The present species differs from A. palpalis mainly in ifcs
smaller size, its non-expanded carapace, its less robust third
maxillipeds, in the less divided state of the second pereiopods
— except the carpus — and in many other minor particulars.
I am not aware of there being known any other species of
this genus, so I take the liberty of slightly modifying Mr.
Thomson's presentation to include the present species.
Tribe, CARIDEA.
Family, Hippolytid.e.
Genus, Alope, White, 1847.
Carapace smooth, with supra-orbital spines and suborbital
teeth.
Rostrum short, armed with teeth above and springing from
a deep groove.
Ophthalmopods short, stout, ocelli well developed.
First antenna short, with two fiagella.
Second antenna with large scale (scaj^hocerite) and long
flagellum.
Mandible with shortened or almost obsolete cutting plate,
and three jointed palpi.
First maxilla two or three branched.
Second maxilla three branched with wide mastigobranch'a]
plate.
First maxilliped with tvv^o lobed mastigobranchia.
Second maxilliped with short podobranchial plume.
Third maxilliped very long and j^ediform, without brauchia.
First pereiopod strong, chela well developed.
Second pereiopod slender, long, minutely chelate, carpus
seven-jointed.
Telson moderately narrow.
Third to fifth pereiopods with two clawed dactyli.
Pleurobranchiae, five.
Podobranchia, one, on the second maxilliped.
Alope australis, n. sp. pi. xxx., figs. 1-7.
Body smooth, white, with many very small red spots.
short and robust. Carapace not carinated dorsally or
swollen, but slightly narrowing anteriorly. The two long,
supra-orbital spines are connected dorsally by a U-shaped
ridge, in the fork of which is a small, broad -based spine,
and immediately in front of this spine in a depression arises
ridge, in the fork of which is a small, broad-based spine,
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eyes, acute, slightly depressed, with lateral ridges, acumiiictiing on all sides, with five forward directed spines above,
entire below, with the apex a little laterally constricted.
Laterally from the supraocular spines a ridge is continutid
on each side in a curved manner to a prominent antenriai
spine. This ridge forms the posterior margin of a lunate
depression (half of the depression which the rostrum divides),
and its anterior margin is excavated to receive the eye peduncle. The antero-lateral angles are rounded, and the remainder of the lateral margins of the carapace are fringed
with short hair.
The pleon is not carinated or geniculate, it narrows regularly in the transverse direction after the second segment.
The pleura of the three anterior segments are moderately
deep, those of the first overlapping the carapace, those of the
second the first and third, though not extensively. The sixth
segment is shorter than the two preceding ones together, and
about as long dorsally as the third ; on its posterior margin
it bears two triangular spines, which project each side of the
telson, the posterior angles are acute, but do not project as
far as the above spines, the sternal surface has an obtuse
preanal lobe.
The antennular peduncle reaches to about the middle of
the antennal scale, the basal joint is much expanded and excavate above, and reaches well beyond the eyes, the stylocerite spine, which is not deeply cut from the boiy of the
joint, reaches a little beyond the end, there is a small, lol^e at
the inner proximal end, and a tuft of plumose setae near tlie
distal end above, the second and third joints aie subequal in
length, and are together shorter than the first, each three
joints has distally and above a little transverse comb of
short spines and below the first and second bear tufts vl
plumose setge, the upper fiagellum is stout, and snbecjual m
length to the peduncle, the lower is slender and about twice
as long. The ophthalmopods are stout and short, ocelli join
the pigmented portion above.
The antennae have moderately broad scales, which only
slightly narrow distally. The external distal spine is well
below the apex, there is a small external spine on the outer
side of the second joint of the peduncle, and a group of
plumose setae on the third joint on the inner side, the fifth
joint has distally a tuft of rather rigid plumose setae, this
joint reaches about two-thirds the length of the scale, the
fiagellum is strong, and nearly as long as the animal's body.
In the mandible the cutting plate is extremely rudimentary :the molar process is strong and very deflexecl, there is
a three- jointed palp, the basal joint of which is expanded
and produced at the outer angle.
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The first maxilla is three-lobed, the outer branch bifid,
with one or two long setae on each division.
In the sec*ond maxillipeds the exopod is very large, the last
two joints of the five-jointed endopod deflexed.
In the third maxillipeds the endopod is very long, reaching
forwards as far as the lower fiagellum of the antennule, tha
three joints are well beset with hairs. The first joint is
longer than the third, the second about one-third the length
of the third, the third is more vertically compressed, slightly
curved and a little tapering, very hairy on the inner side,
as also is the second, with four or five strong, divergent
spines at the end. The exopod is very small.
The first pereiopods are moderately strong. Both merus
and carpus are clistally excavate to receive prominences of
the succeeding joints, which are articulated at their inner
proximal angles. The palm is smooth and scarcely compressed, with a slight longitudinal sulcation on the inner
side, the fingers are a little more than half as long as the
palm, they are curved and are distally cut into two or three corneous teeth, and are setose on their apices and margins, and
excavate, the carpus and palm together are subequal in
length to the ischium and merus together. The merus has
a row of small teeth at the outer distal end, and the margin
of the cup-like carpus has — besides the shallow one at the
articulation of the palm — two deep insinuations near the margin, on the inner side there is a row of pectinate setae.
The second pereiopods are long and slender. The carpal
joint is divided into seven, the first four become successively
shorter, the fourth, fifth, and sixth are subequal in length,
the seventh about as long as the third, the palm is a little
longer than the seventh division of the carpus, the fingers
are half as long as the palm, the ischium and merus together
are subequal in length to the succeeding joints together, the
merus is a little longer than the ischium, and together they
form a slight curve. The end of the last joint of the carpus
has a pencil of long bristles, and some are situated on the
fingers.
The following three pairs of pereiopods are moderately
stout, the last pair a little weaker, they are sparely spined,
the ischi and meri together are stouter and subequal in
length to the succeeding joints, the carpi are slightly curved,
the propodi slightly compressed and a little curved ;
the dactyli are strong, curved, with two strong claws, and a
few spines inward from them.
The pleopods are vvell developed, the rami subequal. Th?
uropods have moderately broad rami, the external one hrts a
tooth and articulated spine, with a sinuate division somewhat distant from the end, the outer margin is straight.
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J he inner ramus is ovate-lanceolate and as long as the outer
both are elegantly fringed. The telson is shorter than the
uropods, tapering, with a shallow median sulcation and the
usual quadrately placed spines, and a fasciculus of setae near
the proximal end above ; it terminates in five teeth and
two spines, and is fringed to about halfway up the sides.
The ova are small and numerous.
Length from base of rostrum to base of telson, 27 mm.
Length of carapace, 10 mm.
Obtained in shallow water at Smith's Bay, Kangaroo Island, by R. Baker, January, 1903.
Type specimens, two, in Adelaide Museum.
A sixth species is unique ; a female found by Mr. Zietz
amongst Dr. Verco's dredgings from 20-30 fathoms. It belongs to the family Crangonidce, of the same tribe as the
preceding, and is related to both the genera Pontojphilus and
Sahi.nea, with tendencies towards Fontocaris, but I am of
opinion that it requires to be placed in a new genus, mainly
for the following reasons : — First, the shape of the body and
the relationship of the parts, though the cephalo-thorax is
not so long, it is quite as bulky as the pleon ; secondly, the
peculiar position of the eyes, their distance apart and sessile
character ; thirdly, though the second pereiopods are reduced in length and non-chelate, they are still comparatively
strong, and reach as far as the carpus of the first pair ;
fourthly, the telson is broad and more Alpheus-like than in
any figures of other species of the same family I have seen ;
unfortunately, I am not able to state whether the branchiae
are six or seven.
Tribe, CARIDEA.
Family, Crangonid^.
Genus, Vercoia, n, r/en.
Body short.
Carapace deep, as long as the first four segments of the
pleon, little compressed laterally, broad, produced at the
antero-lateral angles, its lower margin making an obtuse
angle about the middle.
Eyes distant, large, on very short peduncles, which are
hidden by the cephalic portion of the carapace, in disiiiict
orbits formed above by that portion of the carapa-^e and
below by the produced antero-lateral regions, and anteriorly
by processes of the antennules.
Rostrum shaped as is usual in Po7ifophilns, placed far in
advance of the eyes.
Antennular peduncles very short, much hidden by the
cephalo-thorax, the joints with external lateral expansions,
that of the first completing the orbit in front.
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Aiiteniial scales short, feeble, subtriangular, without distal spines, flagella short.
Third maxillipeds long, the distal joints vertically compressed.
First pereiopods robust.
Second pereiopods non-chelate, shortened but rather
robust, reaching as far as the carpal joints of the first, carpus and propodus together about as long as the merus.
Third pereiopods styliform.
The pleopods have much expanded peduncles, which become faced outwards in the female, the rami are curved, especially the inner.
The uropods and telson are short, the telson broad, rounded at the end, and ciliate, but not spined.
There is a ridge on the ventral surface between the first
and second pairs of pereiopods, terminating anteriorly in a
projecting spine between the first pair.
Vercoia gibbosa, u. sp. PI. xxxi., figs. 1-4.
Body short, very much depressed at the first segment of
the pleon, gii)bous and much sculptured with many obtuse
prominences, but no spines. Carapace of rigid consistence,
deep, dorsal surface broad, rather depressed, consisting of a
shield-like platform, which occupies nearly the whole length ;
this is rather excavate in the gastric region, and anteriorly
and medianly bears the short, slightly excavate, and entire
rostrum. Laterally from the rostrum on each side is a lobe,
slightly insinuated on the margin projecting in front of the
eye, and forming the upjDer anterior part of the orbit. The
lateral margin of the platform on each side is marked first
by a small tooth immediately over the eye, then by a short,
slightly sigmoid, detached ridge, and behind this a short,
straight ridge beginning abruptly. The posterior boundary
on each side of the median line consists of a small, incurved,
oblique ridge, and behind these a pair of longer, converging
ridges, forming together a broad V, the apex of which
reaches close to the posterior margin of the carapace. The
surface of the anterior or gastric portion of this platform is
smooth, but the cardiac portion has medianly a longitudinal
ridge, divided into three portions — or obtuse carinse, the
most anterior part of which is short and low — not visible
from a side view, the second and third portions are strongly
elevated, the third being declivous behind towards the posterior margin of the carapace ; on each side of the middle
portion is a short, transverse, scale-like ridge. The anterolateral angles of the carapace are produced considerably in advance of the eyes to near the bases of the antennal scales, from
them on each side an oblique ridge extends backward and
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slightly downward J for about half the length of the carapace,
and between this hepatic ridge, which is very pronounced,
and the lateral margin is another faintly marked, which
bifurcates behind and soon disappears. The lateral margin
of the carapace forms an obtuse angle immediately over the
base of the third pereiopod. Posterior to these ridges and
higher up is another short, oblique ridge, divided into two
anteriorly abrupt portions, and higher still and more posterior there is a short, slightly sigmoid ridge, whose end
reaches close to the posterior margin of the carapace, and in
the posterolateral region there are two short, slightly
oblique ridges with very obtuse anterior ends. These have a
few faintly marked, scale-like projections preceding them.
The antenal and hepatic regions also have a few short, scalelike projections, viz., one a little below and behind the eye,
with two or three more higher up about the middle of the
carapace, and one or two on the antennal region.
The pleon narrows considerabl}^ after the third segment
both laterally and vertically, it is much sculptured, and the
second and third segments are strongly humped in the
middle line. The first segment is very short, and very
slightly overlaps the carapace. The three posterior segments
also are short and broadly but not deeply keeled dorsally,
they are marked with one or more scale-like ridges on the
sides ; the second and third are more sculptured above and at
the sides than the others, and are only moderately produced
at the sides. The sixth segment is longer than either of the
two preceding ones, it is much overlapped at the sides by the
fifth, and ventrally has a broad, preanal lobe bearing two
acute prominences.
The telson is a little longer than the sixth segment, it is
rather broad, especially at the base, medianly sulcate above,
rounded at the distal end, and ciliate, but not spined, dorsally there are two scales on each side of the median sulcation, occupying the place of the usual quadrately placed
spines.
The appendages are mostly short.
The eyes are as stated above.
In the antennules the first joint of the peduncle is hidden
under the carapace except its lateral lobe. The peduncle
does not extend much further than the rostrum. The upper
fagellum does not reach as far as the antennal scale, the
lower one is very small.
The antenna arises in a recess of the anterior margin, its
scale has a small triangular process situated near its base on
the upper surface. The distal peduncular portion is scarcely
more than half the length of the scale, the flagellum is
slender and very short.
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The third maxillipeds project well in advance of the scales
of the antennae, tlie last two joints are broad and fringed
with short setee. The antepenultimate joint has a short distal keel below.
The first pereiopods are sub-chelate, they are capable of
reaching as far forwards as the maxillipeds, the merus is
much compressed, the carpus very short, and its distal margin is divided into lobes, the carpus and palm are together
about equal in length to the ischium and merus together.
The palm is robust, about twice as long as broad, swollen
much proximally — on a side view — with a strong spiniform
pollex and moderately strong dactylus.
The second pereiopods are short, non-chelate, not very
weak, reaching nearly as far as the carpus of the first, the
terminal joint is small and acute, the penultimate joint
bears a small distal spine in the position of a pollex, the
limb is slightly setose.
The third pereiopods are very slender, styliform, with the
terminal joint very acute, it reaches forw^ard nearly as far as
the antennal scale. The next two pairs of pereiopods are
robust, very sparingly setose, with strong, simple dactyii.
The four anterior pairs of pleopods are short, with very
broad peduncles presented outwards. The rami are curved
and foliaceous, the inner ones falcate.
The uropods are short and rather weak, the outer ramus
is subtriangular, without a division, and with a very small
external spine, the inner ramus is ovate and narrower.
The ova are large and iew.
Length, excluding rostrum and telson, 14 mm.
Length of carapace, 6 mm.
Type, one female, in Adelaide Museum.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF PLATES.
Plate XXYII.
Angasia elongata, i\. sp., enlarged.
Third maxilliped of same, enlarged.
First pereiopod of same, enlarged, outer view.
Second pereiopod of same, enlarged.
Angasia kzmberi^ n. sp., enlarged.
Plate XXVIII.
Angas/a rohusta, n. sp., enlarged.
Third maxilliped of &ame, enlarged.
Telson of same, enlarged.
Opthalmopod, antennule and antennal scale of same,
Rostrum of same, enlarged.
Mandible of same, enlarged.
First pereiopod of same, inner view, enlarged.
Second pereiopod of same, enlarged.
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Plate XXIX.
Fig. 1. Angusia tomentosa, n. &p., enlarged.
Fig. 2. Third maxilliped of same, enlarged.
Fig. 3. First pereiopod of same, inner view, enlarged.
Fig. 4. Second pereiopod of same, enlarged.
Plate XXX.
Fig. 1. Alope Australis, n. sp.
Fig. 2. Alope Australis, frontal parts of same, much enlarged.
Fig. 3. Alope Australis, first pereiopod of same, much enlarged.
Fig. 4. Abope Australis, mandible of same, much enlarged.
Fig. 5. Alope Australis, under side of antennal peduncle of
same, much enlarged.
Fig. 6. Alope Australis, second pereiopod of same, enlarged.
Fig. 7. Alope Australis, uropods and telson of same, much enlarged.
Plate XXXI.
Fig. 1. Vercoia gihhosa, n. sp., lateral view.
Fig. 2. Vercoia gihhosa, dorsal view.
Fig. 3. Vercoia gihhosa, frontal parts of same, much enlaru;e'i
Fig. 4. Veircoia gihhosa, second pereiopod of same, much enlarged.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW SPECIES
OF ORTHOPTERA
FROM
NORTH-WESTERN
SOUTH
AUSTRALI A.-NO. 1.
By J. G. O. Teppek, F.L.S., F.S.Sc.
[Read June 7, 1904.]
Plate XXXII.
The species described form part of a small collection made
by Mr. Herb. Basedow, as one of the members of an exploring expedition under the command of Mr. L. A. Wells.
This part of the country had been rarely traversed, and no
insects had been collected there previously. The expedition
left Adelaide in March, 1903, and returned in the following
November.
Order, ORTHOPTERA.
Family, BLATTARI^^].
Periplaneta Basedowi, sj). nov.
Plate xxxii. (three
females in good condition).
Ochraceous, shining, size large.
Head with impressed nnnute dots ; a round pale spot at
the base of the antennae and separate from them and the
eyes; face with faint, dark spots in transverse rows. Antennae brownish, very slender, as long (or nearly so) as the
body. Pronotum trans \'erse, elliptical, with subangular,
subsemilunate, brownish impressions. Meso.- and metanotum paler marked ; scutellum elongate-triangular, promiscuous. Elytra as long as or longer than the wings, deep
black, shining ; anal vein and transverse veinlet very fine,
pale. Wings much longer than the body, anterior area and
the veins of the posterior deep black ; transverse veinlets
pale, membrane between them greyish. Legs shorter, but
stouter than those of P. americana ; concave surface (under
the femora) of the coxge with small raised granula : femoral
spines few and slender; middle and hind femora with about
six strong spines in each row; tarsi short, glabrous. Abdo
men ovate, compressed, thin, rugulose, with a submarginal
row of small, dark spots , hind margins of segments above and
beneath broadly darker; posterior angles of penultimate segment alone produced ; supra-anal lamina subrotundate, 'lepressed; scarcely twice as long as the lamina; subgenital
lamina emarginate, very short and slender.
Length of body, 25-28 mm.
Length of pronotum, 8 mm.
Length of elytra, 30-33 mm.
Length of wings, 25-27 mm.
Width of pronotum, l]-12 mm.
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The bright-coloured pfoiiotum and legs contrast most conspicuously with the aeep lustrous black tint of the elytra,
and render this species the handsomest of the Australian
species and of the genus, and I have much pleasure in dedicating itto the assiduous collector as a slight mark of esteem.
MANTODEA.
( ?) PSEUDOMANTIS PULCHELLUS, S'p, UOV,
Female. Pale brownish grey to pale brown (abdomen).
Head transverse, extremely compressed, pale grey ; eyes very
large, a darker band with parallel borders over the middle,
and continued over the "--idge of the head; front with three
minute tubercles in place of ocelli. Antennae missing. Prothorax smooth above, very elongate and slender, slightly dilated anteriorly ; margin densely and finely spinulose ; a narrow pale transverse line before the middle of the dilatation,
anterior to which an elongate, gradually attenuated depression extends about halfway towards front margin, posteriorly a distinct median ridge extends continuously to the
hind margin of the metanotum. Meso.- and metanotum
pale, subequal. Elytra longer than the wings, thinly membranous, pale brownish ; fore margin, anal area, and a large
round discal spot whitish ; apex obtuse. Wings subrotundate, frontal area rosy with brownish apex, remainder
opaque, deep bluish black, with a few linear transverse
streaks anteriorly ; apex brown, with a narrow white border.
Forelegs elongate ; coxae unarmed, external keels whitish ; femora with four spines externally and numerous spinelets
internally ; a very long spine followed by two much smaller
ones obliquely opposite to the last external : tibiae multispinulose, and a long spur. Middle and hind legs very long and
slender, unarmed. Abdomen subcylindrical, slightly attenuated towards extremity, not dilated ; supra-anal lamina triangular, equilateral, subacute ; lateral lobes subtriangular,
whitish ; cerci slender, not, or scarcely, extending beyond
the lobes ; anal appendages forming two small, acute spines.
Length of body, 52 mm.
Length of head, 1 mm.
Length of pronotum, 13 mm.
Length of elytra, 11 '5 mm.
Length of wings, 9 mm.
Length of hind femora, 17 mm.
Width of head, 4 mm.
Width of elytra, 3 mm.
Width of dilatation, 2*75 mm.
It is with some diffidence that I place this species in the
genus it is assigned to, it apparently not agreeing exactly
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vvith any I have descriptions of : but not having the male
(perhaps akin to P. Kraussiana, Sauss.), the creation of a
new genus appeared inadvisable. In the form and colouration of elytra and wings it seems to approximate the African genus Danuria.
ACRIDID^.
CoRYPHiSTES CYANOPTEKOIDES,
nov., 2 (male and female).
Resembles C, cyano'pterus, Charp., but is darker and larger :dull brovvnish-grey. Fastigium \ erv prominent, nearly
parallel-sided, apex abruptly rounded. Eyes large, dark
reddish-brown. Antennae ensiform, joints gradually diminishing in width from the third. Ocelli inconspicuous,
brown. Head with a Hne medial ridge from near the apex
of the fastigium, and continued to the hind margin of the
pronotum ; dark lateral parallel-sided bands, bordered
above narrowly white, from the inferior part of the eyes, and
continued to the iiind margin of the pronotum, the space
between the bands marbled with black. Elytra pale brown,
veins much darker, a few blackish streaks adjoining the base
of the humeral and near the middle of the anal vein ;
transverse veinlets very numerous, mostly pale, but bordered mostly and capriciously deep black or brown. Wings
with costal area smoky brown (mas.), or blackish (fem.),
veins and veinlets much darker ; remainder much paler,
basal and anal part pale blue. Fore and middle legs slender, body colour : hind femora strong, base not very tumid,
unarmed, inner side wholly black (mas.), or more or less
purplish (fem.) : hind tibice pale greyish externally, remainder rosy-purplish ; with two rows of ten spines above, the
external ones black and much the larger. Abdomen grey
or brown, banded dark brown or blackish (mas. and fem.^i ;
cerci conical, very short.
Length of body, 45-47 mm.
Length of antennae, 14-15 mm.
Length of pronotum, 10-12 mm.
Length of elytra, 48-50 mm.
Length of hind femora, 21-22 mm.
Length of hind tibiae, 18 mm.
This species is widely distributed in South Australia, and
has been usually included under Charpentier's name, C. cyanopterus. From this species it differs by the much more prominent and angular fastigium, general colouration, and
other characters. It inhabits forests and woods sparingly,
and is slow to take to flight. Its colour appears to be
highly protective, inasmuch as it agrees more or less perfectly with the tints of the trunks of trees, etc., upon which
it rests, or settles when disturbed.
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CORYPHISTES SERRATUS, sp. UOV,
Female. Brown, variegated with grey and black. Head
large; eyes oval, metallic golden-bronze. Fastigium wide
above, concave, blackish, keeled, emarginate, contracted into
a narrow ridge in front below the apex between the antennae,
then again gradually diverging and terminating rotundately
beyond the ocellus. Lateral ocelli large, black, midway between the eyes and the antennae. Occiput, sides and underside of head, also the sternum yellowish-grey ; a low median
ridge and an impressed, curved black band from the base of
the fastigium on either side to the base of the head. Antennae blackish, apparently with 18 joints; basal joint short,
stout ; joint 2 still shorter, thinner, cup-shaped ; remainder
much longer, subcylindrical, gradually diminishing in size
to apex ; from the third with a broad membranous border,
forming alternately larger, subtriangular lobes, with rounded
hind margin to near the apex. Pronotum black, with numerous pale striae bordering the fore and hind margins, and
pale round granulations scattered over the rest, fore margin
emarginate, hindmargin rounded. Elytra pale grey, acute,
the extremely numerous longitudinal veins and transverse
veinlets bordered dark brown. Wings with basal area tinged
pale greenish, shading into brownish along anterior costa
and towards apex, costal veins and veinlets dark brown, remainder pale. Legs mottled blackish and brown, fore and
median ones short, underside and internally more or less
densely pilose, tibiae with a few minute spinelets along the
inner ridge. Hind femora strong, upper ridge minutely
spinose, lower ridge with nine larger spines, and hairy b'.:tween ; discal ridges spinulose ; internal side smooth, crimson with broad transverse black markings ; lower genicular
lobes ver}^ long, narrowly lunate, as long, or longer than, tbe
width of the joint. Hind tibiae slender, mottled brown and
blackish, inner side black and crimson ; external upper ridge
with eleven acute conical spines, internal with nine, space
between densely pilose ; spurs very small. Tarsi thinly
hairy ; claws oppositely divergent ; pulvillus large. Abdomen blackish brown above, pale beneath. Cerci mutilated.
One female.
Length of body, 41 mm.
Length of antennae, 18 mm.
Length of pronotum, 10 mm.
Length of elytra, 50 mm.
Length of wings, 45 mm.
Length of hind femora, 26 mm.
Length of hind tibiae, 22 mm.
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The remarkably and prominently keeled fastigium, broad
serrated antennae, markings of the pronotum, and armature
of the hind femora and tibiae, also the elongated^
curved genicular ^obes, appear to render this a well-marked
species, and, perhaps, with the following the type of a subgenus.
CORYPHISTES NIGROCONSPERSUS, Sy. nov,
Male and female. Smoky brown ; in general form resembling preceding. Head pale (mas.) or dark (fem.) brown.
Fastigium blackish, subrectangular above, separated from
occiput by a more or less distinct furrow ; distinctly keeled
only towards apex, in front contracted to an obtuse ridge,
then expanding between the antennae forms a distinct cal
losity, with the ocellus in the central depression, the distinct (mas.) or indistinct (fem.) sinuous lateral ridge extending to the margin of the face. Occiput and sides of head
nearly smooth, dull ; a narrow black median stripe from base
of fastigium to pronotum, a slightly curved, irregularly
bounded brownish band on either side above : laterally a
broad, parallel-margined black band from the base of the
antennae, interrupted by the lower part of the eyes, and a
narrow black submarginal, more irregular one, starting conjointly with the former. Eyes oval, dark bronzy-brown ;
lateral ocelli rather small, bright brown, adjoining the
lower bDrder of an elongate black spot on the side of the fastigium. Antennae dark brown, mottled paler, ensiform ;
marginal lamina very thin, basal joint subconical, joint 2
very short, not much thinner than the first ; joint 3 over
three times longer than the preceding together, triangular,
broad ; joints 4-7 quadrate, angular, subequal ; joints 8-9,
10-11, 12-13 successively narrower, longer than wide, quadrangular joint
;
14 half as wide as preceding, remainder
gradually diminishing in dimensions, last ones very minute. Pronotum darker than the head, almost smooth,
rounded in front and behind, with a few minute tubercles
above and two broad pale stripes to posterior transverse
furrow, also the black cephalic stripes more or less distinctly
continued to the hind margin. Elytra ochreous-brown, with
numerous small spots scattered over all : apex obtuse. Wings
pale greenish-brown ; veins and veinlets dark, not bordered.
Legs, also face and underside, more or less beset with brown
hairs. Fore and middle legs unarmed. Hind femora stout,
as long, or longer than, the body ; external genicular lobes
moderately long, curved, gradually narrowed to the subacute apex ; internal lobes large, subc|uadrate : external
ridges minutely spinose, densely hairy above; discal area
white (mas.) or pale ochreous (fem.), with 16 black, narrow.
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angulate, transverse bands; internal area blackish and purplish; hind tibiae with two rows of 9-11 large acute spines,
besides 4 curved spurs, space between densely hairy. Tarsi
long : claws and pulvilli small. Abdomen stout, smooth,
shining, and ending with 6 small black spines.
Length of body — Male, 45 mm. ; female, 52 mm.
Length of antennae — Male, 17 mm.; female, 21 mm.
Length of pronotum — Male, 11 mm.; female, 15 mm.
Length of elytra — Male, 43 mm. ; female, 47 mm.
Length of hind femora — Male, 24 mm. ; female, 28 mm.
Length of hind tibiae — Male, 20 mm. ; female, 25 mm.
There is a specimen of each sex, and fairly well preserved.
The female differs from the male, besides size, only in the
markings being less distinct and some occasionally obsolete.
The species is a well-marked one, and new to the Museum
collection.
GRYLLACRID^^:.
Gryllacrts atrofrons, s]j. 710V. (fem.).
Size moderate, smoky-brown. Face, clypens and mandibles
black, except large white ocelliform spot ; sides of head
brown : antennae brown, base blackish ; fastigium keeled.
Pronotum above broadly and its hind margin entirely black,
sides pale. Meso.- and metanotum blackish. Elytra and
wings net-veined, paie brownish veins and veinlets deep
brown. Femora above and externally dark, apices of middle
and hind femora pale. Tibise with four small spines externally and internally, finely and shortly hirsute, black at the
base, remainder pale; tarsi brownish, slender. Abdomen
short, truncate, alternately pale and dark banded. Cerci
slender, pale; ovipositor slightly curved, paie, apex darker,
acute.
Length of body, 23 mm.
Length of pronotum, 4.5 mm.
Length of elytra, 39 mm.
Length of hind femora, 13 mm.
Length of ovipositor, 21 mm.
This species resembles G. atrogeniculaviis, m., but is smaller
and differs in the black face and top of head, large white
ocelliform spot, keeled fastigium, and longer ovipositor, besides other characters.
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TINEINA.
CECOPHORID^.
Phlceopola sciaspila, n. sp.
Male, 12 mm. Head and palpi whitish, second joint of
palpi with a blackish apical and a blackish lateral stripe on
basal two-thirds, and blackish apical ring. Thorax white,
irrorated with fuscous, anteriorly dark fuscous. Antennae
gj'eyish. Legs greyish, posterior pair fuscous, tibiae and
t'jaai banded with whitish. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ; white, finely
irrorated with fuscous and with blackish markings: a basal
spot in middle ; a spot on costa at one-fifth ; a second below
and beyond ; a third in middle beyond last two ; an irregular
elongate spot on costa at three-quarters ; a short spot at end
of cell, and another before and below ; a darker suffused spot
on costa at five-sixths, from which proceeds an oblique, fuscous shade towards anal angle ; a few small, suffused dots
along lower half of termen; cilia fuscous whitish, with a
darker line below apex. Hindwings fuscous ; cilia fuscouswhitish. A small species, distinct by the number of dots ;
the first four are very clear. Nearest turhatella, Walk.
Duaringa, Queensland.
One specimen ; in November.
OCYSTOLA HELIOTRICHA, n. Sp.
Male, 20 mm. Head, thorax, antennae, abdomen, and
legs black, antennal ciiiations four. Palpi orange, terminal
joint black. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa hardly
arched, termen oblique ; orange ; a narrow black streak along
basal fourth of costa, extended at base to inner margin,
thence continued along inner margin and gradually dilated
to beyond middle, thence broadly dilated to reach costa, and
fill up rest of apical and terminal portions of wing, upper
half slightly curved anteriorly ; cilia orange, with a black
spot at apex. Hindv/ings orange ; a broad, black band along
termen ; cilia black.
Exceptionally distinct by the orange wings and black
markings.
Tasmania (probably Hobart) ; one specimen ; in November.
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BORKHAUSENIA ( ?) ERYTHROCEPHALA, 11. Sp.
Female, 14 mm. Head pale red, face paler. Thorax dark
fuscous. Antennae dark fuscous (imperfect). Abdomen and
legs pale ochreous, anterior legs infuscated. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen oblique,
apex pointed ; dark fuscous, somewhat mixed with reddish,
and minutely irrorated with blackish scales ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings elongate, apex pointed ; fuscous ; cilia pale
ochreous. Underside of hotli wings clothed with blackish
scales.
A species of doubtful affinity, and doubtfully referred ;
the antennae are imperfect, and the wings are more pointed
than usual.
Broken Hill, N.S.W.
One specimen : in April.
BORKHAUSENIA
AMPHIXANTHA,
n. Sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head and palpi pale ochreous, base of
second joint externally and terminal joint of paljoi fuscous.
Antennae fuscous, obscurely annulated with pale ochreous.
Thorax fuscous, patagia ochreous. Abdomen fuscous, legs
fuscous, banded above with ochreous. Forewings elongate,
moderate, costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded ;
pale yellowish, with fuscous markings ; a spot at base of
costa ; a thick suffused streak along fold throughout : a
narrow streak along costa, interrupted near base, and before
and beyond middle; a dot on fold in middle; a second on
fold at two-thirds, both connected with costa by a narrow
shade ; dorsal portion of wing suffused with fuscous, except
near base and middle : a moderate apical patch ; cilia fuscous, slightly ochreous-tiiiged at base. Hindwings light
fuscous; cilia as in forewings. Somewhat allied to Sulfurea,
Meyr., and Protoxantha, Meyr., but differs from both by
the narrow forewings and other details.
Melbourne, Victoria. One specimen ; in April.
ELACHISTID^.
Batrachedra zonochra, n. sp.
Female, 10 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae, and
abdomen pale greyish-ochreous, palp rather short, antennae
with strong pecten. Legs whitish, more or less banded with
greyish-ochreous. Forewings elongate-lanceolate ; pale greywhitish, with rather obscure ochreous markings* a narrow
transverse basal fascia ; a second, similar, at about onethird ; a third in middle ; a more or less developed longitudinal streak in middle of wing, better developed, from posterior edge of third fascia to apex ; a suffused patch at apex ;
containing a darker spot above anal angle ; a narrow streak
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along fold from beyond third fascia to below spot : cilia
greyish, becoming fuscous tinged at base. Hindwings rather
broadly lanceolate ; grey ; cilia nve, pale greyish-ochreous.
Broken Hill, New South Wales. One specimen ; in January.
Batrachedra stenosema, n. sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antennae ashygrey-whitish, palpi whitish internally, antennge obscurely
ringed with fuscous, post-orbital rims whitish. Abdomen
greyish-ochreous. Legs ashy-grey- whitish, posterior tibiae
and tarsi banded with dark fuscous. Forewings linearlanceolate ; ashy-grey- whitish, with blackish markings ; a
fine streak along fold ; a second median, more or less interrupted, better developed on posterior half ; a third, subcostal, only traceable on posterior half ; an elongate spot on
anal angle, some scales at apex ; cilia grey. Hindwings very
narrow, lanceolate-linear ; grey : cilia grey-whitish.
Not unlike Sferilis, Meyr., but without the costal spots.
Broken Hill, New South Wales. One specimen; in April.
Batrachedra (T) lygropis, n. sp.
Female, 11 mm. Head dull whitish. Thorax fuscous.
Palpi ashy-grey-whitish, internally whitish. Antennae with
moderate pecten, fuscous. Abdomen greyish. Anterior
and middle legs fuscous, posterior pair whitish, tibiae with
two black bands, tarsi ringed with fuscous. Forewings
elongate-lanceolate; ashy-grey- whitish, with fuscous markings ; a moderately defined, flattened spot on fold just beyond middle, and a second similar on fold before anal angle ;
apical portion of wing slightly darker than general ground
colour; cilia cinereous grey, terminal half grey. Hindwings
lanceolate; dark grey: cilia greyish-ochreous.
Not unlike in general appearance Artiastis ptochopa
( (E coph oridce ) Meyr.
Broken Hill, New South Wales. One specimen ; in April.
Batrachedra hypoleuca, n. sp.
Female, 11 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen dull coppery-fuscous, abdomen beneath with broad
whitish bands. Legs dark fuscous, posterior pair banded
with whitish. Forewings elongate-linear ; shining dark copdark fuscous, becoming paler around anal
pery-fuscocilia
us;
angle. Hindwings fuscous, somewhat shining metallic;
cilia dark fuscous on costa and around anal angle, greyishochreous on other portions.
Rather an inconspicuous species, but readily known by
the whitish bands on under side of abdomen.
Broken Hill, New South Wales. One specimen; in October.
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CALICOTrS MICROGALOPSIS, n. Sp.
Male, 8 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae, abdomen,
and legs shining snow white, posterior tarsi with whorls of
long hairs at apex of joints, somewhat fuscous tinged. Forewings elongate, narrow ; shining snow white ; cilia snow
white.
Hindwings linear-lanceolate ; white ; cilia white.
Mackay, Queensland.
Two specimens; in November.
The species is tolerably common, but owing to the active
flight, and habit of falling to the ground when disturbed,
were difficult to obtain.
StATHMOPODA TRICHOPEDA, n. Sp.
Male, 9-10 mm. Head and thorax dark fuscous, with
coppery metallic reflections, face whitish. Palpi pale
ochreous, terminal joint infuscated. Antennae fuscous-coppery, fillet brassy metallic, basal joint ochreous. Legs pale
ochreous, posterior pair dark fuscous, posterior tibiae with
tufts of bristly hairs at joints. Abdomen ochreous-orange,
segmental margins fuscous, paler beneath. Forewings elongate, narrow : bright orange ; markings deep coppery purplish : a moderate streak along basal one-fifth of costa, at
base extended to inner margin ; an outwardly oblique
blackish line from middle of costa to just beyond middle of
inner margin, beyond which the rest of wing is deep coppery-purplish, with a suffused blackish blotch in middle,
hardly separated from . ground colour ; cilia dark fuscous,
Hindwings elongate-lanceolate ; shining bronzy-ochreous ;
cilia orange, fuscous around anal angle.
Recalls species of Calicotis in general appearance.
Mackay, Queensland. Five specimens ; in November. Appearing to frequent one of the Legurninosce.
Stathmopoda holobapta, n. sp.
Male, female, 10 mm. Head and palpi shining ochreouswhite, terminal joint of palpi more ochreous. Antennae
ochreous, basal joint whitish. Thorax yellowish-orange,
with two or three metallic longitudinal stripes. Abdomen
blackish above, beneath white, anal tuft ochreous. Legs
whitish, fuscous tinged, anterior coxae shining white, posterior legs with blackish tufts at extremities of joints. Forewings narrow elongate ; orange-ochreous, with shining golden
metallic markings ; a streak along costa from middle to
apex ; a longitudinal streak from base of costa, above and
parallel to fold, thence reaching costa again at apex ; a short,
oblique streak from base of costa to one-quarter inner margin : a narrow streak in middle of fold ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings bronzy fuscous : cilia fuscous, at base dull orange.

Probably nearest Cyanopla, Meyr., but differs, especially
by colour of head, face, and abdomen, and other details.
Melbourne, Victoria.
Two specimens; in November.
Aeoloscelis aulacosema, n. sp.
Male, fem.ale, 10-12 mm. Head and thorax brownishochreous. Palpi whitish, annulated with fuscous. Palpi
white, ringed throughout with fuscous. Legs silvery- whit'^,
tibise and tarsi banded above with fuscous. Abdomen greyish. Forewings narrow elongate ; brownish-ochreous ; a
narrow, curved, interrupted black, posteriorly whitish-edged
fascia, from costa at one-sixth to inner margin at one-qu:irter ; a small black whitish-edged dot above fold about
middle, below which is a leaden suffusion extending to fascia,
but widely interrupted in middle ; two fine, white elongate,
subcostal lines at three-quarters, only separated from each
other by a narrow black streak ; below the lower streak is a
strongly marked line of black, from posterior extremity of
which proceeds a fine white line along fold towards the
white-edged dot, but suddenly obliquely deflected to inner
margin beyond middle before reaching it ; a fine white line
along fold immediately below, edged above with its similar
width of black ; a rather large, conspicuous black dot at
apex, edged with white ; a short, erect, anteriorly whitishedged black spot at anal angle ; cilia greyish-ochreous, becoming fuscous around apex, with a sharp black basal line
and apical tooth. Hindwings greyish fuscous ; cilia greyishochreous.
Mackay, Queensland. Several specimens amongst dry
grass ; in November and December.
Aeoloscelis EUPHyEDRA, n. sp.
Male, female, 9-12 mm. Head, palpi, antennas, and
thorax shining snow-white, antennae slightly ochreous-tinged,
thorax anteriorly bright ocbreous. Abdomen ochreous, segmental margins whitish, more pronounced beneath. Legs
silvery white, more or less banded with ochreous. Forewings
narrow elongate ; shining snow white, with bright ochreous
markings; three well-defined rather broad, transverse fasciae,
edges irregular ; first close to base ; second fiom before
middle of costa to middle of inner margin ; third obscure,
from five-sixths costa to three-quarters inner margin, with a
slight sinuation above middle on anterior edge; a narrow,
light ochreous, irregularly-edged fascia along termen ; cilia
greyish-ochreous, becoming ochreous at base. Hindwings
elongate-lanceolate ; light fuscous ; cilia pale ochreous.
Mackay, Queensland. Four specimens, at light; in November.
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Aeoloscelis petrosarca, n. sp.
Male, female, 10-12 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and
thorax pale flesiiy-ochreous, palpi whitish internally. Abdomen ochreous, whitish beneatii. Legs whitish, posterior
pair greyish-tinged. Forewings narrow elongate ; pale
fleshy-ochreous * a strong inwardly oblique narrow white
streak from costa at three-fifths to inner margin in middle,
edged posteriorly narrowly with black, especially on upper
two-thirds ; a fuscous dot on costa at three-quarters, and
another in anal angle, both anteriorly edged with white, indicating asecond fascia : cilia pale greyish-ochreous. Hindwings narrow ; greyish-fuscous : cilia grey.
Townsville, Queensland. Two specimens, taken on sea
beach, somewhat worn, in April.
Aeoloscelis hemicroca, n. sp.
Male, female, 10-14. Head, palpi, thorax, and antennae
ochreous-yellow, somewhat brassy-tinged. Abdomen ochreous, segments dull silvery-white. Legs pale ochreous.
Forewings narrow elongate ; pale ochreous-yellow, somewhat
tinged with brassy, deeper ochreous on basal half ; a narrow
leaden metallic subcostal streak from base to beyond middle,
attenuated posteriorly ; a similar line along fold, from base
to anal angle ; cilia ochreous, mixed with greyish. Hindwings narrow ; pale fuscous ; cilia as in forewings.
Rockhampton and Duaringa, Queensland. Three specimens ;in November.
Pyroderces argyrozona, n. sp.
Female, 8 mm. Head and thorax fuscous-orange, face
shining white. Palpi white, banded with blackish, second
joint more whitish. Antennae white, sharply annulated
with black, except towards apex, where there are two obscure blackish bands. Legs grey- whitish beneath, anterior
pair banded above with black, posterior pair broadly banded above with dull orange. Abdomen ochreous, fuscous on
terminal half. Forewings lanceolate, with expansible tuft
of long ochreous hairs beneath ; yellowish-orange, with
silvery metallic markings, mixed with whitish ; a narrow
basal fascia extended to one-sixth inner margin ; a narrow
oblique fascia from costa at one-sixth to one-third inner margin, more whitish than others : a broader oblique fascia from
costa in middle to beyond middle of inner margin ; a similar
one from costa near apex to anal angle, both the last fasciae
are somewhat dilated on costa ; a narrow streak along termen : cilia greyish-ochreous. Hindwings linear ; light fuscous;cilia as in forewings, but more ochreous at base.
Nearest ScJiis mafias^ Meyr., but abundantly distinct.
Duaringa, Queensland.
One specimen ; in November.
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LiMNCECIA IIETEROZONA, n. Sp.
Female, 7 mm. Head whitish. Palpi whitish, narrowly
banded with black. Antennae whitish, annulated with fuscous. Thorax fuscous. Legs and abdomen greyish, posterior legs more whitish, irregularly banded with black.
Forewings elongate-lanceolate; blackish, with white markings ;three equidistant transverse fasciae : first from costa at
one-sixth to inner margin at one-sixth, inwardly oblique,
somewhat obscured on inner margin; second slightly broader
and distinct, from costa in middle to inner margin in middle,
but hardly reaching it ; third from five-sixths costa to anal
angle, obscure on lower half, and somewhat cuneiform on
costa; cilia dark fuscous, mixed with blackish at base around
apex. Hindwings narrow, linear at base; fuscous; cilia
light fuscous.
Duaringa, Queensland.
One specimen ; in November.
LiMNCECIA ISODESMA, n. Sp.
Male, 14 mm. Head and palpi whitish-ochreous. Antennae and thorax dark fuscous. Legs whitish, banded with
fuscous, coxae more whitish. Abdomen fuscous, anterior
segments ochreous-tinged, beneath fuscous, ringed with
whitish. Forewings elongate-lanceolate ; dark fuscous,
somewhat purplish shining ; three equidistant, transverse,
moderate whitish-ochreous fasciae, from costa at one-fifth,
beyond middle, and three-quarters respectively, all direct
and reaching inner margin ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings
dark fuscous. Hindwings elongate-lanceolate ; pale fuscous ;
cilia greyish-ochreous.
Easily known by the three equidistant fasciae.
Melbourne, Victoria.
One specimen; in November.
LiMNCECIA ANISODESMA, n. Sp.
Female, 18 mm. Head and palpi ochreous-white, antennae
and thorax fuscous, antennae finely annulated with whitish,
and with a broad whitish band beyond middle. Legs fuscous, banded with whitish, posterior pair somewhat ochreous
tinged. Abdomen ochreous-fuscous. Forewings elongatelanceolate ; dark purplish-fuscous, somewhat iridescent ; a
broad whitish-ochreous fascia, from costa at one-sixth to
one-sixth inner margin, posterior edge slightly curved outwards ;a narrow transverse ochreous-white fascia, from costa
beyond middle to inner margin at three-quarters ; a nearly
straight similar streak from costa at five-sixths to anal
angle, narrowed on lower half, and almost cut in middle by
a streak of ground colour ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings
elongate-lanceolate ; dark fuscous : cilia fuscous ; greyish at
base.
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Somewhat allied to the preceding, but the broad anterior
fascia distinguishes it at once from that species.
Melbourne, Victoria. One specimen ; in March.
Syntomactis decalopha, n. sp.
Male, 12 mm. Head, palpi^ antennae, And chorax ashygrey- whitish, terminal joint of palpi with three blackish
rings, basal joint with two ; antennae annulated with fuscous, obscure on terminal half. Abdomen fuscous, beneath
white. Legs white, tibiae and tarsi obscurely banded with
fuscous. Forewings elongate-lanceolate ; light leaden fuscous, with ten black tufts of scales, anteriorly broadly edged
with ferruginous-ochreous, posteriorly narrowly with whitish ; a few small white marks along costa ; first tuft on fold,
near base ; second obliquely above and beyond ; third below
fold at one-quarter ; fourth above dorsum, about middle ;
fifth above and midway between third and fourth ; sixth
above dorsum at three-fifths from base ; seventh subcostal,
beyond middle ; eighth, ninth, and tenth, small and inconspicuous, scattered between base and three-quarters ; a small
ferruginous fuscous spot on fold at three-quarters ; a short
fuscous subapical dasli ; cilia ashy-grey-whitish, mixed with
greyish-ochreous on te^iiiinal half. Hindwings narrowlanceolate, fuscous ; cilia fuscous, mixed with ochreous towards lower half of termen.
Closely allied to Argoscia, but apart from the broader
wings it differs, chiefiy by the greater number of tufts, and
absence of spots along costa.
Penola, South Australia. One specimen ; in November.
Syntomactis argoscia, n. sp.
Female, 10 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax white, greyishtinged, terminal joint of palpi with three black bands,
second joint with two similar bands. Antennae greyish, obscurely ringed with fuscous. Abdomen greyish-fuscous. Legs
whitish, banded with fuscous. Forewings elongate-lanceolate whitish,
;
suffused with leaden fuscous along dorsum and
apical third; tufts black, anteriorly ferruginous-edged, posteriorly narrowly whitish : one close to base below middle ;
three equidistant at one-fifth, two-fifths, and three-fifths
respectively, basal two edged posteriorly more broadly with
whitish ; a fifth tuft on fold at one-third, and two or three
small, indistinct ones above three-fifths; costal edge narrowly ferruginous-fuscous in middle; three or four costal
ferruginous spots between posterior end of this and apex;
some scattered elongate ferruginous marks in disc ; a blackish elongate subapical streak ; a rather sharply defined whitish line along termen ; cilia fuscous-grey-whitish. Hindwings narrow^ lanceolate, fuscous ; cilia light fuscous.
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Probably nearest tephras, Meyr., but differs by the ferruginous markings and different arrangement of tufts.
Melbourne.
One specimen ; in December.
Syntomactis gnophodes, n. sp.
Female, 12 mm. Head, antenna;, thorax, and abdomen
dark fuscous, head and face sprinkled with whitish. Antennae obscurely annulated wth grey-whitish, abdomen beneath white. Palpi whitish, internally clearer, ringed with
fuscous, somewhat obscure. Legs fuscous, posterior pair
with tibiae and tarsi banded with whitish. Forewings elongate-lanceolatdark
e:
fuscous, mixed minutely with whitish,
ferruginous, and fuscous metallic scales ; tufts black : posteriorly finely edged with white, arranged in four transverse outwardly oblique series, the white posterior edging
almost confluent, and thus tending to form narrow, threadlike fasciae ; first series of tufts close to base, rather obscure,
followed on tornus by a moderate black tuft, finely edged
with whitish ; second series from one-third costa to one-third
inner margin ; third from three-fifths costa to about threefifths inner margin : fourth from three-quarters costa to anal
angle, a narrow black median streak from just before threequarters to apex, cut by the fourth series of tufts; some
white scales at apex, in which is placed a blackish spot ;
whitish scales along apical one-fifth of costa and along termen to anal angle : cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings and cilia
dark fuscous.
Melbourne, Victoria. One specimen ; in November.
Syntomactis perinephes, n. sp.
Female, 18 mm. Head and thorax white. Palpi whitish,
terminal joint with two fuscous bands, second joint internally fuscous, antennse fuscous whitish. Abdomen fuscous.
Legs white, somewhat infuscated. Forewings elongatelanceolate ; whitish, dorsal half fuscous: tufts blackish, somewhat ferruginous-edged, one near base below fold ; a second
on fold above and beyond, both small ; a third transversely
elongate, below fold at one-quarter ; a fourth on fold, and a
fifth on inner margin beyond middle ; immediately following
the last is a longitudinal streak of pure white, reaching anal
angle, somewhat cuneiform ; somewhat minute scattered
scales of blackish on upper edge of dorsal streak ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings and cilia fuscous; cilia purplish-tinged.
Melbourne, Victoria. One specimen ; in November.
Syntomactis polychroa, n. sp.
Female, 12 mm.
Head, thorax, and antennae white, antennae annulated with fuscous, basal joint blackish. (Pali^i
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broken.) Abdomen fuscous, mixed with metalHc coppery,
beneath whitish. Legs whitish, banded with fuscous. Forewings blackish-fuscous : markings white : a broad basal
patch, occupying basal third of wing, posteriorly limited by
a nearly straight, blackish line : in the middle of patch is an
obscure narrow fuscous transverse streak, obscure on lower
half : an obscure outwardly oblique fascia on costa at twofifths, reaching nearly half across wing ; a somewhat quadrate spot on costa at three-quarters, reaching half across
wing, more or less connected with lower edge of previous
fascia, and enclosing an elongate-triangular spot of ground
colour on costa : scale tufts metallic : three equidistant just
above inner margin, between one-third and two-thirds ; a
whitish one at anal angle ; two small ones above fold between
first and second ; second subcostal, on lower edge of fuscous
triangular patch : cilia fuscous, mixed with ferruginous at
base, and with an obscure whitish spot at apex ; costal cilia
blackish. Hindwings blackish-fuscous : cilia greyish-fuscous,
Melbourne, Victoria. One specimen ; in December.
Syntomactis melamydra, n. sp.
Male, 8 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax black.
Abdomen grey, beneath with white segmental bands. Legs
greyish, posterior pair blackish. Forewings elongate-lanceo
late : dark fuscous, mixed with and some metallic scales :
tufts black, anteriorly metallic ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings narrow-lanceolate; pale fuscous: cilia fuscous. An
obscure species.
Melbourne, Victoria. One specimen : in September.
Trachydora leucobathra, n. sp.
Male, 10 mm. Head fuscous, face snow-white. Palpi
white, basal half of second joint black, terminal joint fuscous. Antennae dentate, fuscous, anterior half white. Abdomen and legs black, abdomen more or less ringed with silvery white, more prominent beneath, legs banded with
silvery-white, posterior coxae silvery white. Forewings elongate-lanceolatseven
e;
to costa ; black with snow-white markings ;four costal spots, first at one-eighth moderate : second
largest at one-quarter : third and fourth close together, somewhat raised, at three-quarters ; 'jhree minute subapical spots,
arranged longitudinally ; two la^rge spots on inner margin,
reaching nearly half across wing at one-quarter and beyond
middle : tufts white anteriorly, black posteriorly, one below
last two costal spots and nearly resting on inner margin, and
two close together, transversely placed on middle of inner
margin : cilia white, becoming black at apex and anal angle.
Hindwings narrow-lanceolate ; dark fuscous ; cilia rather
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dark fuscous. Easily known by the snow-white spots on the
blackish ground colour, and whitish antennae.
Cooktown, Queensland.
One specimen ; in April.
Trachydora polyzona, n. sp.
Male, 10 mm. Head and palpi white, basal half of second
joint fuscous. Thorax fuscous, anteriorly whitish, patagia
white, antennae dentate, with small pecten ; fuscous- v/hitish.
Abdomen ochreous, strongly margined, beneath fuscous,
banded with silvery-white. Legs banded with fuscous, tarsi fuscous, ringed with white, posterior coxas
snow-white, anterior legs dark fuscous. - Forewings
elongate-lanceolate; fuscous, mixed with ochreous and
black, with whitish markings; a short, moderately broad,
oblique fascia from costa at one-sixth, reaching more than
half across wing ; a second, broader, from costa before middle,
anterior edge distinct, posterior edge somewhat suffused into
ground colour; a similar fascia on inner margin at one-quarter, anterior edge distinct, posterior edge somewhat suffused ;
another at anal angle, somewhat triangular : all the above
markings are edged on either side with darker ground colour,
especially those on inner margin : three minute subapicai
spots, arranged longitudinally ; tufts anteriorly white, posteriorly fuscous ; a small one at base of second costal spot ; a
second transversely double on inner margin in middle : a
third above anal angle, and two others clear white and curved on costa at three-quarters ; cilia white, becoming dark fuscous at apex and anal angle. Hindwings narrow-lanceolate ;
greyish-fuscous ; cilia light fuscous, on basal half greyishochreous. Somewhat allied to the above, but distinct by
the different coloured forewings, etc.
Mackay and Cooktown, Queensland. Two specimens ; in
March and April.
Trachydoea zophopepla, n. sp.
Female, 16 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen blackish-fuscous, second joint of palpi with tuft
large, whitish internally on basal half, basal joint of antennae whitish beneath, abdomen white beneath, ringed on
sides. Legs fuscous- whitish, coxae more whitish. Forewings
elongate-lanceolate; dark fuscous, with some scattered, deep
ferruginous and whitish scales, tufts moderate, dull whitish,
anteriorly edged with blackish ; two near base ; another almost resting on inner margin at one-half ; a second just above
and beyond; third at two-thirds, larger, resting on inner
margin; a fourth just above; a fifth just above anal angle,
edged anteriorly by a sharp black streak, which is edged below with ferruginous: cilia dark fuscous, becoming darker
on basal half, and with some scattered whitish scales. Hind-
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wings narrow-lanceolate ; bronzy-fiiscous ; cilia fuscous, greyish-ochreous basally.
Stawell;, Victoria.
One specimen : in October.
Trachydora molybdimera, n. sp.
Female, 10 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax ashygrey- whitish, palpi more whitish internally at base. Legs
whitish, posterior pair fuscous. Abdomen dark fuscous, beneath white, anal tuft beneath white. Forewings elongatelanceolate ; dull fuscous-leaden, with somewhat metallic reflectionstufts
;
rather obscure, somewhat leaden metallic,
edged with ferruginous ; one on inner margin before middle ;
another just above, both obscure ; a third, ridge-like on
inner margin at two-thirds ; a fourth subcostal, above third ;
a fifth at three-quarters in middle of disc, edged with a sharp
black streak above : a narrow fuscous line along fold ; some
black scales along ternien and around apex ; cilia fuscous,
Hindwings narrow-lanceolate; dark fuscous, somewhat shining ;cilia as in forewings.
Melbourne, Victoria.
One specimen ; in March.
Trachydora anthrascopa, n. sp.
Female, '20 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thor.'.x
black. Abdomen grey-whitish, two anterior segments dull
ochreous, beneath fuscous. Legs fuscous, mixed with whitish. Forewings elongate-lanceolabe ; black : a thick, black
streak along fold from base to three-quarters : several obscure
short streaks on posterior half of wing; some white scales
along termen and apical fourth of costa ; tufts moderatefuscous ; one on fold at one-sixth ; a second above and beyond; a third on fold at one-third, and two others, one
above and one below third ; three others similarly placed at
posterior end of streak, middle one beyond others ; another
at anal angle; cilia blackish. Hindwings dark fuscous;
cilia dark fuscous; greyish at base. Allied to capnopa,
Low., but much broader winged, with abdomen with yellowish anterior segments, and with hindwings and cilia darker.
I have another closely allied species from Penola, South
Australia, but not in a fit condition for description.
Grafton, New South Wales. One specimen ; in December.
Trachydora centromela, n. sp.
Female, 24 mm. Head, palpi, and antennae grey-whitish,
basal joint of antennae darker fuscous. Thorax and abdomen fuscous, abdomen beneath silvery-grey. Legs fuscous,
posterior pair grey-whitish. Forewings elongate-lanceolate ;
grey- whitish, tufts grey- whitish, anteriorly blackish : a broad
blackish well-defined, longitudinal median streak from base
to apex, broadest on posterior two-thirds ; apex of wing in-
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fuscated : about four equidistant tufts of greyish scales resting on lower edge of streak, between one-third and threequarters ; two subcostal, one before and one beyond middle ;
cilia dark fuscous, mixed with whitish and grey, at apex
with a black streak, continued from longitudinal streak to
extreme tip, slightly curved. Hindwings lanceolate, moderately broad : shining bronzy-fuscous : cilia fuscous, becoming dull ochreous at base, especially towards costa.
Stawell, Victoria. One specimen : in December.
Trachydora MICROLEUCA, n. sp.
Female, 20 mm. Head and thorax whitish. Palpi ashygrey-whitisa, terminal joint with three oblique black bands,
second joint with an oblique band of blackish near basel,
above which is a narrow white sharply defined band. A.ntennse fuscous- whitish, reddish tinged beneath towards base.
Abdomen dark fuscous. Legs whitish, suffused with fleshy
red and fuscous, anterior and posterior coxae fleshy -red.
Forewings elongate-lanceolate; cinereous grey: a black streak
along fold from base to before middle ; a similar streak beneath costa from base to middle; veins towards termen finely
and obscurely outlined with black ; tufts posteriorly white,
anteriorly fuscous ; first on fold at one-third ; second on inner
margin before middle ; third above fold at three-fifths ; fourth
below fold at three-fifths ; fifth just above anal angle ; cilia
fuscous, mixed with white on basal half. Hindwings lanceolate :bronzy-fuscous : cilia fuscous. The reddish leffs and
whitish tufts of forewings are excellent distinguishing characters of this species.
Cooktown, Queensland.
One specimen : in November.
Trachydora argoneura, n. sp.
Female, 14 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennae, and abdomen dark fuscous, second joint of palpi whitish internally
towards base, abdomen ringed with whitish beneath. Legs
grey-whitish, middle and posterior pair fuscous above, posterior tibiae and tarsi banded with whitish. Forewings eh>ngate-lanceolate ; dark fuscous, more or less finely irrorated
with whitish ; a more or less distinct thick blackish sii eak
from costa at base to apex, broadest on anterior half ; a
short elongate white streak lying on upper edge of streak at
three-quarters from base ; two very short oblique v/hite
streaks, from costa at one-sixth and one-quarter, reaching
upper edge of median btrcak ; streaks separated by a line of
ground colour ; a fine black line along termen and apex, posteriorly edged by a narrow whitish line, rather obscure ; cilia
cinereous grey, terminal third blackish. Hindwings lanceolate, narrow: fuscous: cilia fuscous.
Melbourne, Victoria. Two specimens; in March.
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Petrographical Description of some IVarieties of
Granite from near Olary, South Australia.
By W. G. WooLNor GH, B.Sc, F.G.S., Lecturer in Mineralogy
and Petrology, University of Adelaide.
[Read September 8, 1904.]
The rocks which form the subject of the present note were
collected by my friend and colleague, Mr. W. Howchin,
F.G.S., on a recent visit to the northern parts of the State.
From their stratigraphical relationships he thought they
miglit possibly represent the equivalents of the Tapley s Hill
slates in a highly metamorphosed condition. He submitted
them to me, with the object of obtaining evidence for or
against such a theory. I have had some of the most typical
varieties sectioned, and have described four of these with
some detail. The stratigraj^hical relationships will be described
by Mr. Howchin in a separate communication to this Society.
Gneissic Granite

(a)
fromDistrict.
Hills near King's Bluff,
Olary
In hand specimen the rock appears holocrystalline in texture. The general colour effect is pinkish-grey. Its most
obvious feature is the evidence of intense strain to which the
rock has been subjected, and which has produced an imperfect foliation. The pressure has been relieved by shearing.
The surfaces along which slipping has taken place are not
planes, but are curved or irregular ; a large amount of mica,
both biotite and muscovite, has been developed on them, giving them quite a greasy lustre. With the naked eye and the
lens there can be distinguished quartz, pink and white felspars, the latter striated, and glistening flakes of blaclc and
white mica, biotite being the more conspicuous of the two,
though the largest flakes are of muscovite. These large sur
faces of muscovite show a kind of 'lustre mottling.''
Micros coy ic Ch arac t ers .
In section the texture is seen to be granitic, but the crushing has produced a complete shattering of many of the constituents, which makes the texture appear much finer than
it must originally have been. The foliation seen macroscopically is not quite so marked under the microscope.
Quartz is abundant, and, as is generally the case, has suffered much more from dynamic forces than any of the other
constituents, which, though softer, are less brittle. In ordinary light the large allotriomorphic sections of quartz appear
perfectly limpid except for the comparatively few inclusions
they contain. These appear to be chiefly cavities containing
liquid, and a relatively rather large bubble, which, in some
eases, shows spontaneous movement. Ii. other instances the
cavities contain only gas. Almost every grain of quartz ex-
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hibits marked strain effects. These vary from the development of undulose extinction, through peripheral shattering to
complete granulation.
Felspar is abundant, and is of at least two types. Orthoclase occurs in comparatively large, completely allotriomorphic sections, which are colourless to somewhat cloudy in
ordinary light. The cloudiness is some of it due to development of kaolin, but some of the secondary material cannot be
referred to that mineral. The sections are mostly untwinned,
but a few exhibit twinning after the Carlsbad law. The
optical properties are perfectly normal, and there is little or
no trace of shadowy extinction. The difference between the
refractive index of this felspar and that of quartz is apparently much greater than that of the other felspar to be
described.
The dynamic metamorphism of the rock has caused a little
shattering of the orthoclase, but far less than in the case of
quartz. In some instances grains appear to have been completely broken up, but mostly the effect is visible only around
the edge. Some grains of felspar, which are partly untwinned, and then indistinguishable from orthoclase, show in their
remaining portions a very fine, hazy, polysynthetic twinning ;
others, again, exhibit a similar structure throughout. This
is extremely suggestive of an orthoclase.
Albite is present in just about the same proportion as
orthoclase, and is of the same order of size, and exhibits
similar strain and decomposition phenomena. Like the orthoclase, itis much less crushed than the quartz, but evidences of mechanical movements are not wanting in peripheral shattering and bending and faulting of the twin
lamellae. The refractive index is slightly lower than that of
Canada balsam. Twinning after the albite law is seen in
every instance, the lamellae being narrow and extreinely
regular when not interfered with by mechanical deformation.
Twinning after the Carlsbad law is by no means common, but
is readily recognisable in a few instances. Sections perpen-of
dicular to (010) give a maximum symmetrical extinction
9°. The extinction is sensibly the same in the two portions
of a Carlsbad twin. These measurements indicate albite with
a composition not far from Ab^2 An^.
The amount of true decomposition in the felspar is comparatively slight. Kaolinization has taken place to a certain
extent, but not sufficiently to cause more than a cloudiness in
transmitted light. But the alteration is not confined to
kaolinization. A large amount of secondary muscovite has
been produced. This is distributed in the form of small
flakes throughout most of the sections of both types of fel-
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spar. It is conspicuous in the felspar on account of its
bright polarization colours and its higher refractive index,
but is perfectly clear and colourless. Though scattered
through the whole of the large grains of the enclosing mineral, it is particularly abundant, forming a selvage around
their edges, especially where the fineness of the quartz mosaic
indicates a point of intense compression. These features indicate very plainly its secondary origin. All the muscovite
is not, however, of secondary origin. In marked contrast to
these very minute flakes there are comparatively large ragged plates of the same substance fairly abundantly distributed through the section. Their optical characters call for
no special remark. Like all the other constituents they have
suffered in the processes of rock movement, the results being
bending and fraying, and the presence of pseudo-inclusions of
quartz and felspa,r. True inclusions are very scarce, and include only an occasional minute prism of apatite. The individual sections of biotite are all small, but their occurrence
in '"nests" accounts for the apparently large individuals when
they are observed macroscopically. In no case is biotite intergrown with muscovite. The colour is light yellowish-brown :
the pleochroism, though strong in yellow and dark brown
tints, is not so powerful as is often the case with granitic
biotite, the absorption never approaching extinction. Even
basal sections are just noticeably pleochroic ; in convergent
light they give a dark cross which breaks up into hyperbolic
brushes. The optic axial angle is very small. The usual decomposition into m.oderately pleochroic, bright green chlorite,
with very weak double refraction, is observable. The only
inclusions are a few small prisms, apparently zircon, but
these are not surrounded by pleochroic halos. The biotite
does not show strain effects.
Iron ores of various kinds appear as accessory constituents.
Some of the opaque material seems to be magnetite, some is
certainly ilmenite. The composition of most of it is probably that of titaniferous magnetite. Some leucoxene has
been developed at the expense of these ores. A very occasional grain of pyrite is met with.
Traces of calcite occur amongst the thickest aggregates of
secondary muscovite. Apatite is sparingly distributed
throughout the rock.
Unfortunately, 1 am not in a position to have chemical
analyses made, and the time and means at my disposal do not
permit me to carry them out myself. As a substitute I have
calculated the analysis from a quantitative determination of
the mineral composition by the method of Rosiwal."*
" Cros.s, Iddings, Pirs-soin & Washington: ''Quantitative Classification of Igneous Rocks, ' Univ. of Chicago Press, 1903, p. 204.
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In this calculation certain assumptions have been made. It
has been assumed that albite and orthoclase are present in equal
amounts. This is very nearly correct, and a quantitative
separation of the felspars would have very nearly doubled the
time occupied in measurement. The variation in the amounts of
Si Oj and Al^ O3 from this cause is certainly negligible. The
total amount of alkalis is approximately correct, too. Albite has
been calculated as pure Ab, whereas it is Ab^^ An^. Some
Ca O is thus neglected, and the Nag O is correspondingly high.
Ideal compositions have been assumed for orthoclase and
muscovite. The composition assumed for biotite is that given by
Messrs. Cross, Iddings, Pirsson, and Washington, in column C,
Table xiv., of their Quantitative Classification of Igneous
Rocks."* This constituent occurs in such small amount that the
error involved in using the assumed composition is certainly
very small.
Nag O and Ca O, which occur in proportions amounting to
only a fraction of a per cent., have been neglected.
Iron ores have been calculated as Feg
The chief probable errors in the calculated analysis are therefore as follows :—
Some Ca O is certainly present, but the amount is likely to be
less than 1 per cent
Nag O is proportionately high.
TiOg is likely to bs a very little low, as the Ti Og content
of the ores has been neglected,
Hg O is sure to be somewhat too low — probably not much.
Traces of S, COg, and Pg O5 must occur. Analyses of two
other granites are inserted for comparison. Both are taken from
Dr. Washington's list of analyses : —
11
n.
III.
SiOg
69-28
70-65
68 87
Alg O3
16-28
16 16
16 62
FCg O;
1 64
1.53
0 43
FeO
1-52
0-52
2*72
MgO
0-70
trace
160
Ca O
not estimated 0 55
0*71
NagO
2-^0
0 54
1-80
6-48
8-66
6-54
KgO
0-74
1-22
0-97
HgO
TiOg
... 0-18
—
—
P.O.
—
005
Total

...

100-01

99-83

100-02

* Loo. cit., Table xiv. Analysis C.
t N.B.— Decimals are untrustworthy in I. They have been
introduced to show that there has been no clerical error in calculation.
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I. Gneissic granite, kills near King's Bluff, Clary, S.A.
(calculated).
II. Granite, Chywoon, Morvah, Cornwall (Teall : British
Petrography, 1888, 23. 314).
III. Granite, Wilson's Creek, Cmeo, Victoria (Howitt:
Trans. Roy. Soc. Vic, vol. xxiv., 1888, p. 122).
The calculation of the norm leads to the following result : —
Per Cent.
Quartz
26'04
Crthoclase
38*36
Albite
24-63
Corundum
4*49
Hypersthene
2*76
Magnetite
2*32
Ilmenite
'46
Total
99-06
The rock, therefore, belongs to Class I. Persalane, Order 2
Britannare, Rang. 1 Liparose, Subrang. 3. Lij)arose.
It is certain that a chemical analysis would show
that some of the soda should be replaced by lime. A lowering of the soda by '75 per cent, would bring the rock under
consideration into Subrang. 2 (Omeose), of which the granite
from Wilson's Creek, Victoria (Analysis III. above) is the
type.
Gneissic Granite
(b) from Hills near King's Bluff.
Macroscopic Characters. — In hand specimen the rock is
light pinkish-grey in colour, speckled with black, and exhibiting silvery- white patches. The texture is holocrystalline,
moderately fine, and the rock is roughly foliated. On examination with a lens, pink and white felspars are seen to be
abundant, but striation of the felspar is not apparent.
Abundant interstitial, milky quartz is present. The black
material is biotite, the silvery mineral is muscovite, the two
micas being about equally abundant. The muscovite is in
larger flakes than the biotite and exhibits very markedly the
phenomenon of lustre mottling. Additional evidence of strain
is afforded by the occurrence of rough joints and by the development on them of secondary mica, both muscovite and
biotite.
Microscopic G haracters. — In section the rock is hypidiomorphic granular in texture. The foliation which
is so marked a feature macroscopically is just as important
under the microscope. In addition to the bending the indi-
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vidua! minerals show the effects of strain to a considerable
extent. Decomposition has progressed very slightly indeed.
Quartz is abundant in perfectly clear and very much
rounded sections of comparatively small size. In the last
rock described quartz formed a mosaic of small grains, but
in this case there is nothing that can be called a mosaic. The
individual grains are comparatively widely separated and are
perfectly independent optically. The mineral is sparingly
dusted through with very minute inclusions, which, under
the highest power available, appear to be fdled, some with
liquid, some with gas. The shapes of these cavities are mostly
irregular, but polygonal forms (negative crystals) are by no
means rare. The liquid cavities have bubbles, whose volume
bears no fixed ratio to that of the liquid. Movement of the
bubbles is very pronounced. In addition to these unindividualised inclusions the quartz grains contain small grains
and crystals of biotite, zircon, and rutile (?), the last two
very rare.
Felspar is abundant in relatively large, perfectly allotriomorphic grains, the outlines of which are often very angular
and irregular. At first sight there seems to be no connection
between adjacent grains, but closer inspection shows that,
in a fair number of instances at any rate, two or more neighbouring granules are certainly parts of a single original crystal. All stages between slight difference of optical orientation and a complete obliteration of all trace of relationship
are met with. As a rule, the mineral is nearly free from
decomposition products. Where the latter are present in anything like considerable cjuantities they are generally thickest
along the (010) and (HO) cleavage planes. In many instances the felspar is so perfectly water clear that it would
be difficult to distinguish it from quartz but for the twinning,
or, ill its absence, the refractive index. Whilst mechanically
the effects of rock movement are very marked in the breaking of the grains described above, opticallv the felspar is
singularly free from any sign of strain. In all cases where
the section is not parallel to the plane of composition fine
lamellar twinning after the albite law is beautifully developed.
Carlsbad twinning is associated quite often, but in only one
instance have I detected lamellae after the pericline law. In
an odd crystal here and there the lamellae are faulted, but
they are nowhere bent, nor is there any extensive undulose
extinction. This combination of characters makes the optical determination of the species easy and satisfactory. Sections in the zone perpendicular to (010) give maximum symmetrical extinctions of 13°. The difference in the extinction
of different parts of the Carlsbad twin is just perceptible with
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a Bertrand's quartz piate, but not measurable. Sections
parallel to (010) are relatively fairly numerous. They show
absolutely no trace of zoning, and so sippear quite like ortlioclase. The cleavage parallel to (001) and the rough cracks
and lines of decomposition products permit the orientation of
the sections to be determined. The extinction angle is + 18"^.
In convergent light the point of emergence of an acute bisectrix is seen within the field, but near the edge. The optical
sign is positive. The refractive index is less than that of
quartz at all contacts. The felspar is thus almost pure albite,
with no perceptible intergrowth with isomorphous compounds.
Muscovite, both jDrimaxy and secondary, is abundant. As
a primary mineral it forms large flakes, whose optical characters are quite normal. It is intergrown in the usual way
with biotite, the basal planes of the two minerals being
parallel. The mineral is perfectly destitute of colour, and
exhibits no characteristic microstructure. It contains, as do
all the minerals of the rock, a few prisms of rutile and apatite. The secondary mica, though distributed through the
section, is particularly abundant in the folia containing
much primary mica, where it forms felt-like masses, with
strong double refraction. It is derived in part from the
primary muscovite, as the latter can be observed fraying out
and breaking up. Some of it is derived from felspar, as portions of unaltered felspar can be detected amongst it.
Biotite is primary in all cases. It is of the same order of
size and abundance as the primary muscovite, and, as above
noted, is intergrown with it. Botli minerals are somewhat
frayed out at the ends, but are not much bent or broken.
The biotite is light yellowish-brown in colour, and is very>
strongly pleochroic. When the vibrations are perpendicular
to the cleavaoe the colour is yellow, the vibrations parallel
to the cleavage being almost entirely absorbed. Around the
few small prismatic inclusions (probably rutile) marked halos
of dark colour are produced. Grains and imperfect crystals
of magnetite, all of comparatively small size, are present, but
not abundant. Small prisms of apatite are even scarcer.
The most abundant accessory mineral is rutile. This is scattered through the section, and is included by all the essential
constituents. In most instances the rutile builds short,
thick prisms, surmounted by pyramids, but occasionally the
crystal form is not apparent, and the mineral assumes the
shape of round grains. No certain trace of twinning was observed. The colour is bright orange by reflected light,
reddish - brown by transmitted light, though the smallest individuals appear somewhat greenish. The refractive index is so high that many of the more round-
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ed pieces appear almost opaque. Between crossed nicols only
the smallest individuals show bright polarisation colours, on
account of the exceedingly strong double refraction.
Gneissic Aplite, near base of Granite Range, West of
King's Bluff.
MacroscoyLc C haracters. — The rock is granitic in texture,
and rather coarse in grain. The mass colour is yellow, but
it is speckled with small grains of a black material, the arrangement ofwhich points to a fairly marked foliation. Under the lens it is seen to consist almost entirely of felspar,
quartz, and magnetite. Felspar is the most abundant constituent. It occurs in pinkish-yellow (tabular) sections up
to about 8 mm. in diameter, striking on account of the perfection of the cleavage. On cleavages parallel to the base
(001) twinning after the albite law can be noticed, combined
occasionally with that after the Carlsbad law. Quartz is present in translucent grains of small size, but is fairly abundant. No mica or other ferromagnesiaii mineral is to be
detected. The abundance of magnetite in so acid a rock is
remarkable. The giains are up to about 1 mm. in diameter, and, as already noted, are arranged in roughly parallel lines. The rock is obscurely jointed, and a little secondary muscovite has been developed on the joint surfaces.
Microscopic Characters,— \\\ thin section tlie rock possesses
several features in very marked contrast to those previously
described. In the first place, the absence of primary mica
of any kind is very striking. Then the evidences of strain
in the felspar are much more marked here. The abundance of
magnetite in so acid a rock is also somewhat remarkable.
The essential minerals present are quartz, albite, and magnetite, the texture being hypidiomorphic granular.
Albite occurs in relatively large, j^erfectly allotriomorphic
sections. These are, on the whole, perfectly clear and colourless, though they contain a considerable amount of dusty decomposition product. Examination of the optical properties
indicates practically pure albite, the measurements being
practically identical m all cases with those given for the other
rocks described and as thoroughly satisfactory. The difference of extraction angle between the two j^ortions of a Carlsbad twin rises here to about 3". Lamellae after the pericline
law are quite frequent and in all cases are certainly of secondary origin. They appear in sections which have obviously
been subjected to crushing, and in many instances there is a
very obvious faulting along their plane of composition. The
faulted portions, which have a step-like arrangement, contain pericline lamellae, but no albite lamellae, whilst in the
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unfaulted parts the v-onverse is the case. The plane of composition isthus a gliding plan^. It has also acted as a solution plane, for the i)oundaries of the lamellae are often marked by strings of irregular liquid and gaseous inclusions. In
a section parallel to (010) the angle of inclination of these
lamellae to the trace of the (001) cleavage is slightly variable
between the limits +23° and +26^ These angles are greater
than those for pure albiLe,"^ but as everything is so sharply
defined I feel confidence in my measurements.
Additional evidence of strain is afforded by the condition
of the albite lamellae. These are in many instances bent and
faulted. Where the latter effect has been produced the albite
lam elite are suppres^^d for a short elistance on either side of
the fault line. An^other striking feature is observed in the
neighbourhood of certain quartz grains. The lamellae immediately surrounding the granules are suppressed, whilst
those further out are curved so as to very strikingly resemble
the "knots" in a piece of pine. The resemblance is still further apparent where the quartz grain does not appear in the
thickness of the section, and only the bending of the lamellie
is apparent. These observations seem to suggest that in
these rocks at all events twimiinrf after the albite law is oi
primary origin, hut that moleeidar shifting may he produced,
hy pressure, the restdt heina an ohliteration of the twinning.
On the other hand, Itvinning after the pericline laiv is of
secondary origin, and is accompanied hy the development of
gliding plaues parallel to the plane of composition of the
tir inning.
These results are interesting-, and, if borne out by further
investigation, may be of considerable importance. I do not
by any means wish i,o announce them as a general law ; the
statement applies simply to the rock under examination.
Quartz is fairly abandant, and is under two fairly distinct
habits: i., small, rouad sections, included fairly centrally in
the albite ; ii., larger and more irregular grains, which are
interstitial in character, or else are included in the peripheral
portions of the felspar sections.
The sections under the first category are, a few of them,
certainly idiomorphic, the habit being that often found in
quartz porphyries, viz., with almost entire suppression of the
prism. Most of the sections are, however, nearly circular or
only subangular. Those most centrally situated in the felspar exhibit no trace of optical continuity, but towards the
" Rosenbusch-Iddiiifij.s : "Microscopical Physiography' of the Rockmaking Minerals," 4th edition, p. 3'29.
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outer boundary of t^he host this property is strongly developed. All contain liquid inclusions with moving bublDles, but I
think the individuals nearer the centre of the felspar contain
fewer than those closer to the periphery or than the interstitial quartz. The latter occurs in relatively somewhat larger
grains. It is perfectly angular, and shows the effects of strain
in its shadowy extinction, incipient, and even advanced fracture. Much of it shows pegmatitic intergrowth with the
albite.
Magnetite, as already stated, is remarkably abundant for
so acid a rock. It occurs in idiomorphic subidiomorphic and
irregular grains scattered through both the other minerals.
It has not .undergone much decomposition, but has nevertheless given rise to some staining of the rock with red and yellow oxides of iron. An interesting feature is that in the
majority of instances the grains of magnetite are surrounded
by a partial or complete halo of muscovite, giving bright
polarisation tints.
Muscovite is very scarce in the rock. No large sections at
all occur, but it all assumes the form of fine flakes around
the magnetite grains, or grouped in aggregates with the
general characteristics of what has been called in the other
rocks described secondary muscovite. That some, perhaps
all, of it may really be primary is rendered possible by the
fact that some of the magnetite grains provided with halos
are completely surrounded by quartz, and it is difficult to
see how muscovite could be formed secondarily in such a
position.
GnEISSIC GrRANTTE, OUTCROP BEHIND OlARY.
Macroscoj)ic Characttrs. — The rock is yellowish-pink in
colour, holocrystalline, but somewhat fine in grain. It is
markedly foliated in band specimen. Under the lens it is
found to consist of quartz, felspar, and chlorite.
Quartz is abundant in small, rounded grains, and is clear
to milky. The felspar sections are mostly small, but here
and there a comparatively large section is met with in the
form of an "eye," though typical ''augeir' structure is not
well developed. Tha mineral is flesh-coloured, and shoves
Carlsbad and albite twinning where the sections are large
enough to show struct ares distinctly. Only a small amount
of muscovite is developed, and this is in small pieces. Biotite
is much more plentiful, and occurs in streaks, giving the
rock the foliated appearance. The piece of rock under examination contains several foreign fragments. One of these
is a small piece of sericite schist about 25 mm. x 10 mm. x
3 mm.
All the others are fragments of vein quartz.
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Microsco'pic Characters. — The rock is essentially a medium
grained hypidiomorpliic granular mixture of quartz and
albite, with a considerable quantity of chloritic substance derived from limotite and ilmenite. All the minerals showstrong evidence of crashing, which has probably materially
modified the original character of the rock. Foliation
obvious in hand specimen is not distinct under the microscope. The quartz and felspar call for very little description, as
they present features similar to those in the three last rocks
described. In this instance, however, there is more interstitial quartz and less included in the felspar, which is in much
smaller pieces. Both minerals are much shattered, and give
markedly undulose extinctions. In the felspar twinning
after the albite law is moderately developed, but is very often
hazy, perhaps owing to strain. Certainly the lamellae are
often bent and broken.
The chloritic material is dirty green in colour and is of
markedly micaceous habit, the plates often being arranged
in rosettes, which giv^e a black cross between crossed nicols.
The pleochroism is marked : light yellow when the vibrations
are perpendicular to the cleavage, greenish when they are
parallel to it. Double refraction is very weak, the colours
being the characteristic azure tints of chlorite. Sections
parallel to the cleavage are sensibly isotropic. The figure in
convergent light is exceedingly hazy, but appears to indicate a biaxial mineral. At the edges of each flake the
colour changes to bright orange-yellow, indicating a more ferriferous variety, and there is a corresponding increase in
double refraction, the colours at the edge being of the same
order as those of quartz. The original biotite must have
been strongly titaniferous, as the chlorite which has been
produced by its alteration is much mixed with granules, of
greyish sphene, even where no ilmenite can be detected.
Ilmenite is moderately plentiful in rather irregular grains,
which in some cases appear to be aggregates of minute granules. A certain amount of decomposition into leucoxene is
noticeable.
Rutile in small, stumpy pyramids and rounded forms is
scattered through all the minerals indiscriminately; in the
chlorite they give rise to dark pleochroic halos. The smaller
individuals are practically opaque, the larger ones show a
dark reddish-orange colour by transmitted light. A few zircons, some of them of relatively very large size, are present,
and are distinguished from rutile by their lack of colour and
weaker double refraction.
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Summary.
The rocks from all the localities studied agree in certain
well-defined properties : —
i. They are certainly igneous in origin, and do not represent highly metamorphosed sediments.
ii. The triclinic felspar is of remarkably uniform composition throughout.
iii. All show evidence of intense earth movements at some
period of their history.
iv. They are on the whole rather highly titaniferous.
The evidences of movement are somewhat variable and are
rather difficult to interpret as a whole. Pure albite is characteristic, not of eruptive, but of metamorphic, rocks. It is
to be noted that in the rock which shows the least advanced
degree of crushing, namely, the first described, the triclinic
felspar contains some An. In the remaining rocks it appears to be pure Ab. This seems to indicate a certain
amount of molecular reconstruction.
In some of the rocks cataclastic structures are common, but
in others, particularly the most thoroughly foliated ones,
shattering is not noticeable. In the latter case it would
appear that the rock was plastic at the time the reconstruction took place : that is, that it was at a sufficient depth
below the surface to come into what Van Hise^ has termed
the zone of flowage.
It is probable that the first rock described represents the
least altered facies.
The conclusion arrived at on page 189 with regard to the
twinning of the albite is of interest if it is substantiated by
other investigations.
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When this paper was undertaken it was intended that it
should be the first of a series dealing with the petrography of
South Australia. As South Australia is remarkable for the
comparative scarcity of its eruptive rocks, I began with those
of sedimentary origin. T examined the arenaceous rocks
first, as being of simplest mineral composition, and therefore most likely to retain their original characters in regions
where metamorphic forces have been active. My removal
from the State renders it impossible for me to complete the
scheme outlined above, and I bring forward these isolated
observations in the hope that they may stimulate some other
observer to carry out what promises to be an extremely interesting and very valuable piece of research.
A detailed and systematic investigation of the microscopical petrography of the sedimentary rocks of South Australia
is rendered absolutely necessary for the purpose of stratigraphical correlation, by the paucity of fossils in the Paleozoic, and probable absence of them from the pre-Cambrian,
rocks.
Quartzites and sandstones from upwards of fifty different
localities have been examined, and thirty-eight of the types
are briefly described in the following pages. More attention
has been paid to the microscopic than to the macroscopic
characters.
One of the most important horizons of arenaceous rocks
is the immensely thick series of quartzites, sandstones, and
phyllitic slates which underlies the Cambrian glacial bed in
the type district of the Sturt River, and which forms the
whole of the v/estern portion of the Mount Lofty Ranges in
the immediate neighbourhood of Adelaide. There are probably several bands of quartzite in this series with almost
identical lithological features. In absence of a very detailed
outcrop map of this intensely folded and faulted region it is
impossible to correlate the various outcrops at present.
Specimens from different parts of the district differ very
considerably in texture and general appearance, but all agree
in certain well-defined characteristics.
M
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i. M i t c li a m.
M a c r o 8 c o pic c h a r a c t e r s, — Very coarse grained and intensely hard rock, composed of rounded and angular grains of different materials firmly cemented together.
Fractures across and not around individual grains, fractured
surface being very vitreous. Chiefly colourless quartz, together with a little which is smoky and still less opalescent. A
good deal of fresh-lookmg, pinkish felspar and still more that
is strongly kaolinized. Considerable number of rock fragments, mainly liver-coloured cherty rock and greenish schist.
M ic r o s c o p ic
character s. — Texture very
coarse. About 40 per cent, felspar, rest mainly quartz.
Quartz in completely angular grains in optical contact. All
show evidence of having been originally rounded grains. The
present form is due to secondary deposition of quartz upon
the clastic grains in optical continuity with the original (rejuvenescence of crystals). Inclusions not very abundant.
Mostly liquid and gas cavities, the former with moving
bubbles. These are mostly irregularly distributed through
the quartz, but long lines of inclusions evidently occupying
secondary solution planes pass without interruption through
two or more contiguous grains. This indicates that the rock
has been buried to a very considerable depth below the earth's
surface. A few individualised inclusions consisting of small
mica plates and zircon ( ?) crystals are also present. Not
much evidence of severe strain. A little undulose extinction
has been induced, but only very rarel}> has a quartz grain
been completely shattered.
Felspars are of three distinct types : — a, Albite, in clear
and undecomposed idiomorphic sections; b, microcline, fresh
and somewhat idiomorphic; c, orthoclase, also fairly idiomorphic, but very much kaolinized. One very remarkable
feature about the microcline is the very noticeable development of secondary felspar in optical continuity with the
material of the originally rounded grains. Sometimes the
rim shows no trace of twinning, but in other cases the twin
lamellae of the original grain are continued without interruption in the rim.
Composite grains more numerous than they appear to be
macroscopically. Many of them are evidently composed of
reef quartz, others of a finely granular aggregate of quartz
and microcline (probably gneissic), others of an excessively
fine-grained, cloudy, quartzose rock (chert), and a few of
fine-grained micaceous schist.
A little barytes is present in sma)l radial aggregates, but,
•considering the comparative abundance of this mineral in
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veins and cavities in the Mitcham rocks, very little of it has
been observed under the microscope.
Plate xxxiii., fig. 1, gives a general idea of the structure of
this rock.
ii. Mitcham.
Macroscopic character s. — Very much finer in
texture than i. This is probably due to its consisting of finer
sediment originally, but the fineness of grain is also partly a
secondary effect. Fracture and lustre as in i. Exactly similar mineral composition.
Microscopic character s. — Texture moderately fine. Nearly all grains very angular, a few rounded or
ovoid. Largest grains are round ones of felspar, quartz
grains smaller and more angular. Mineral constituents in
about the same j^roportions as in i.
Quartz much shattered, almost every fragment showing undulose extinction. Inclusions not abundant, and without
regular arrangement. Felspars of same types and general
characters as in i., but showing very distinct evidence of
strain in bending of twin lamellae and development of undulose extinction. A good deal of sericitic mica is developed
around the periphery and occasionally in the mass of the
felspars.
A few moderately large flakes of muscovite are present, but
most of the mica has a sericitic habit, and is evidently secondary in origin. In addition to the direct association of
sericite with felspar a good deal is present as an interstitial
cement.
Finely granular dolomite also is abundant as a cement, and
a few grains of pyrites, biotite, and tourmaline are included.
Composite grains as in i. This rock differs from i. only in
its finer texture, which is evidently chiefly the result of pressure, and in the presence of secondary sericitic and dolomitic cement.
iii. D u n s t a n ' s Quarry, S t o n y f e 1 1.
M a c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r s. — Exactly like ii.
M i c r o s c o p i c c h a racier — Intermediate between i. and ii. Texcure moderately fine, and evidently the
result of cataciastic processes. All grains show traces of
rounding. Felspars less idiomorphic than in preceding types.
Quartz much shattered, but still preserves traces of rejuvenescence of originally rounded grains. Sericite associated with
felspar grains and distributed through slide as in ii. The
amount of dolomite varies considerably in adjacent parts of
the rock. In some sections it is entirely absent.
Rutile needles, pyrites, and tourmaline grains are present,
the last being bluish in colour. Some of the felspar grains
contain small crystals of apatite.
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iv. Lower bed, Waterfall Gully: forming
lip of fall.
M a c r o s c o J) i c c h a racier s. — Medium grained^
very vitreous, pinkish quartzite, with a good deal of hsematite staining. Felspar fragments as in the preceding rocks.
Fractures across the grains.
M i c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r s, — Moderately coarse
in grain, though not so coarse as i. Mineral composition
lik€ i., but relatively less felspar. Felspar shows little trace
of idiomorphism. Quartz exhibits much strain structure, often amounting to complete peripheral granulation. Secondary overgrowth of rounded quartz grains very marked.
Planes of inclusions (gas and liquid) cut through adjacent
grains. Some of the quartz grains contain excessively fine
rutile (?) needles.
Composite fragments as in the preceding rocks. There is
little sericitic material except in direct association with felspar grains. The sericitic areas, cleavage cracks in the felspars, and similar absorbent portions of the slide are strongly
stained by iron oxides, and the pyrites of the preceding rocks
is here represented by haematite pseudomorphs.
V. W a t e r f a 1 1 Gully.
Very
a s s i v e b e cl, at upper fall.
Macroscopic c h a r a c t e r s. — Rather fine-grained, intensely hard, vitreous quartzite, very much jointed^
fracture conchoidal.
M i c r o s c o p i c character s. — Quartz much the
same as in iv., but much less felspar, sericite very much more
abundant. Cherty fragments rather abundant, and amongst
other composite grains those composed of quartz and micro •
cline are important.
In parts the rock consists essentially of a mass of angular
and subangular quartz grains, set in fine sericitic ground
mass. Strain structures in the quartz amount to complete
shattering, but do not approach thorough granulation. Rejuvenescence ofquartz grains marked.
vi. G u ra e r a c h a (exact locality not known).
M a c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r s. — Strongly pyritic,
grey quartzite, very vitreous on fracture. Felspathic constituents not so prominent as in the rocks near Adelaide, as
they are more colourless.
Microscopic c h a r a c t e r s, — Texture medium.
About 30 per cent, felspar, rest chiefly quartz. There is a
good deal of authigenic pyrites. Very subordinate amounts
of biotite. Composite grains not recognisable with certainty
on account of the intense crush.
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The structure of this rock affords a beautiful illustration
of the effect of crush. Every grain shows evidence of pressure in the development of undulose extinction, incipient fracture, or complete granulation. In spite
of the abundance of felsjoar, however, there is no sericite developed. The quartz grains are dovetailed, and not cemented
together In fact, there is practically no recrystallization oi
material, and this suggests that water was absent during the
period of pressure. The production of cross-hatched twinning in a felspar as the result of pressure is illustrated in one
section. The whole rock has a distinctly foliated appearance. The lines of inclusions in the quartz granules do not
pass from grain to grain.
vii. G u m e r a c h a (exact locality not known).
Macroscopic
c h a r a c t e r s. — Rather coarse
framed, very distinctly schistose quartzite, of pinkish colour.
Fractures around the grains as well as across them. Parallel
folia differ in texture and are differently silicified. No felspar noticeable.
M i c r o s c 0 }) i c c h a r a c t e r s. — Coarser bands are
probably due to entire recrystallization of the quartz. Strain
structures comparatively slight, though there is a good deal
of undulose extinction and peripheral granulation. A few
rounded flakes of biotite are included, and lines of liquid and
gas cavities are continuous from grain to grain. These lines
appear to be perpendicular to the plane of schistosity of the
rock, and therefore parallel to the direction of maximum
pressure. The finer bands of the rock consist of completely
angular quartz grains, whose arrangement gives a very marked foliated appearance to the rock, but which show remarkably little evidence of strain. These bands are crowded with
small muscovite and biotite flakes, rutile crystals (some of
which show geniculate twinning), and zircon crystals. The
arrangement of all of these, with their long axes in one direction, makes the schistose appearance of the rock all the more
striking. Some little patches of sericitic material are also
present, but no felspar or composite grains can be observed.
The rock, as a whole, is very porous.
viii. Mount Pleasant.
Macroscopic character s. — Very like those
of vi.
M i c r o s c o jj i c c h a r a c t e r s. — The same type of
rock as vi., but finer in texture and more felspathic. About
40 per cent, of the lOck consists of felsj^ar, the rest is mainly
quartz, a little biotite is present.
There is evidence of very severe crush, which has resulted
in very extensive shattering of the quartz grains, with very
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little development of uiiduiose extinction or production of
sericite. Quartz grains are dovetailed. Felspars are mostly
microcline and orthoclase, the latter kaolinized. Composite
grains are present, but are difficult to distinguish from granulated quartz fragments.
ix. M o u n t Pleasant.
Very similar to vii. Difference of grain in different bands
is not so great. Much less mica is present, its place being
taken by light-coloured interstitial chlorite.
X. Spring
Creek,
Mount Remarkable.
M a c r o & c o y Ic
h a r a c t e r s. — Distinctly banded
rock, consisting of layers differing in composition and texture. Finer grained layers are dark greenish-grey in colour,
and are composed chiefly of quartz, with a few felspar and
rock fragments of a pinkish colour. Coarser grained layeis
are more pink because of the greater abundance in them of
the coloured constituents above noted. Fracture rather
round than across the grains, except in the finer bands.
M i c r o s c o p I c c h a r a c i e r s. — Consist of rather
coarse, perfectly rounded grains, set in a finer ground ma^s
of the same materials. Mineralogically similar to the type
rock of Mitcham (\), but differs in the very much greater
relative abundance and variety of the composite grainj^.
These make up quite 30 per cent, of the rock. Remainder of
the rock is composed of quartz and felspar in about equal
abundance. The felspars are similar to those in the Mitcham
rock (i.), but are all rather decomposed ; some contain a little
chlorite along the cleavage cracks. No strain structures are
noticeable in either quartz or felspar.
The most abundant or remarkable types represented among
the composite grains are as follows : —
1. Rounded grains of reef quartz. 2. Rounded grains
of quartz rock, whose high degree of internal
granulation indicates thai they were derived from
crystalline schists. 3. Particles of very fine grained, nearly
opaque, micaceous slate. 4. Fragments of decomposed holocrystalline, but rather fine-grained, eruptive rock, composed
of kaolinized felspar, quartz, chlorite, and apatite. 5. A few
pieces of granopliyre, consisting of a mass of minute spherulitic aggregates of quartz and felspar."^ A considerable
amount of interstitial viridite is present and acts as a cement.
* A rock very similar to this occurs as a large erratic in the
Upper Cretaceous series, near Stuart's Creek.
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xi. W est of W o o d s i d e (stone reserve, Section
221, Hundred of Onkaparinga).
Macroscopic character s. — Fine-grained, white
quartzite, highly felspathic, breaks across the grains, much
jointed.
M i c r o s c o y i c character s. — Very fine in teKture, much crushed, and perfectly cemented. All the constituents in extremely angular grains. No recognisable composite grains, otherwise the rock is mineralogically very similar to the type rock of Mitcham, but felspars of all types are
rather more abundant. There is a little clastic mica, but
none that is certainly secondary. A small amount of interstitial chlorite is present.
xii. Anna Creek Railway Station. (Loose fragment on the surface. Quartzite hills occur immediately +o
the east.)
M a c r o s c o i c character s. — Very fine-graine:I
grey felspathic quartzite, with vitreous lustre on fracture.
Microscopic character s. — Rather fine-grained
mosaic of quartz and felspar. The latter mineral is not sij
abundant as in the Miicham rock. All the original grains
were completely rounded, but secondary outgrowth, affecting
both quartz and felspar, has converted the rock into a perfect
mosaic. None of the grains show the slightest evidence of
strain. The felspars are mostly orthoclase, with only a little
microcline and fvlbite. The secondary rim, in the case of the
felspar grains, is more kaolinized than the original material.
A little tourmaline iind pyrite is present. The mineral composition of this rock, . obtained over five hundred miles north
of Adelaide, is strikingly similar to that of the rock from
Mitcham.
xiii. Baroota Creek, Flinders Ranges. Under the
glacial bed.
M a c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r s. — Medium grained,
greyish- white quartzite, with white felspathic particles.
31 i c r 0 s c o p i r r li a r a r t e r s. — Identical in mineral composition with the, rocks of Mitcham and Burnside, but
different in texture. The rock consists of a number of quarts
and felspar grains, and a good many composite particles se^
in a ' mortar'' of fine-giained, angular material of the same
character, together with abundance of dolomite in sharp
crystals, or allotriomoiphic aggregates. It is possible thai}
the fine-grained base of this rock is due to the shattering of
larger particles through crush. Nearly all the quartz shov/"**
evidence of strain, but felspar crystals are present whose
shape suggests that they liave not been subjected to much
pressure.
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xiv. M a i t 1 a 11 d, Yorke's Peninsula. No. 1 bore.
Macroscopic character s. — Hard, brownishpink quartzite, very vitreous on fracture. Abundance of
clear to cloudy pinkish felspar present, and some rock particles. Some of the quartz is miiky to opalescent, but most is
clear.
M i eras c o p i c c h a r arte r x. — Very similar to
those of the Mitcham and Burnside rocks. Texture coarse.
Quartz is most abundant mineral, but felspar is plentiful. A
good many schist fragments are present. The chief feature
about the rock is the extraordinary perfection of the secondary outgrowth of ihe quartz grains. All the quartz grains
must originally have been perfectly rounded. Secondary addition of quartz in optical continuity has produced a perfect
mosaic. The original surfaces of the grains are indicated oy
lines of dusty inclusions. (Plate xxxiii., figs. 2 and 3.) The
secondary silica is all quartz, no chalcedony having been pro
duced.
XV. Two miles west of A r d r o s s a n, Yorke's
Peninsula. This rock outcrops on Mr. Dinham's farm, near
the road to Maitland. It lies directly upon the upturned
edges of pre- Cambrian schist and gneiss and is overlain,
apparently unconformably, by very fine-grained vitreous
quartzite
the strongly chalcedonized Turr'ddla (il(Vni<]Oi
bed of the and
Eocene.
Macroscopic c h a r a c t e r s. — Very variable in
hardness, some of it being almost unconsolidated sand, whil^
in the same hand specimen are portions with the characters
of an intensely hard quartzite. The material is almost entirely quartzose ; a little chalcedony is present in the consolidated portions.
M i c r o s r o p i c r /) a r a c t e r x. — On casual examination the large amount of milky white material in the rock
suggests an important felspar content, but optical investigation shows that all this material is quartz, rendered almost
opaque by the enormous number of minute, irregular gas
cavities it contains. An appearance simulating cleavage is
due to the arrangement, of inclusions along well-defined parallel planes. No composite particles were observed. The secondary outgrowth of the originally rounded quartz fragments
is very remarkable. In some parts of the rock adjacent secondary rims have met and mutually interfered, and a
mosaic is produced. In other portions the rejuvenescence has
reproduced ideally perfect quartz crystals with their free ends
pointing into a cavity now completely filled with chalcedony.
A little rutile is present in sharp crystals, and some hair-like
prisms which may be rutile. There is a little muscovite and
zircon and some dark brown tourmaline in grains and prisms.
("Plate xxxiii., fig. 4.)
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xvi. Two

miles

south

of

A r d r o s s a ii. A

quarter of a mile north-east of Miss Norton's house.
M a c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r s. — Rather coarse,
greyish grit, with a notable amount of pinkish and whitisti
felspar. Fractures around and not across the grains.
M I (• r o s' r () p ) c r // ,1 r c r t e r s. — Texture is medium
Quartz is predominant^ but felspar and chert fragments are
notable in amount. Qivartz is in angular fragments, almo{.^t
all of which show strain structures. Slight trace of rejuvenescence of grains, and in at least one instance a reconstructed granule has been subsequently broken (possibly owing to
a second period of erosion and transport). The felspar is
nearly all albite, there is very little orthoclpse, and no microcline, the chert particles are reddish and nearly opaque.
There is a good deal of yellowish opaque material, the decomposition product of r utile, and a few flakes of clastic
mica. Cement is quite plentiful, and is mainly chalcedonic,
though some calcite is also present. The latter may be allogenic material (derived from the Cambrian limestones upon
which the rock appears to rest).
xvii. One and a half miles south of
A r d r o s s a n. llaH a mile west of Parara. This rock'
occurs only about a quarter of a mile north of xvi., but, both
in the field and under the microscope, it appears quite distinct from it. Traced in a northerly direction its texture
varies from an incoherent sand to an intensely hard and
tough quartzite.
Microscopic c h a r a c t e r s. — Moderately coarse,
sub-angular grains of quartz, set in a fine-grained mosaic of
the same mineral. All the grains are in optical contact.
Maii}^ of them show traces of rejuvenescence, some of them
to a high degree of perfection. Some brown tourmaline is
present in small fragments.
The stratigraphy of these three quartz rocks from Ardrossan is very complicated, and needs further investigation for
its elucidation.
xviii. Plain east of Mount Remarkable.
M aero s c o p i c character s. — Very hard rock of
medium texture, composed mainly of colourless quartz, with a
little whitish material. Very vitreous on fracture.
M i c r o s c o p i c character s. — Rock consists of
medium-sized, rounded grains, set in very fine textured interstitial cement. The latter makes up about 25 per cent, of
the whole rock. About 95 per cent, of the larger grains are
clear quartz, the remainder are ferruginous mica slate, generally excessively nne-grained. There is no felspar in the section. Rounding of grains is generally quite comjDlete. In
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certain bands ground mass is absent and the quartz fragments are cemented by secondary outgrowth of the original
grains. The rock has undergone very considerable pressure.
Where there is no fine-grained cement undulose extinction is
very strongly developed, but where there is a cement between
the grains this phenomenon is not observed. Throughout
the whole rock a very marked parallel structure has been dedeveloped. This is expressed by a series of parallel planes
crowded with minute liquid and gas cavities. These planes
are interrupted where they pass from a grain into the base,
but re-appear in the same direction in the next original
grain. The liquid cavities contain minute bubbles, but in
no instance could 1 detect spontaneous movement. (Plat-xxxiii., fig. 5).
xix. Mount Lofty. Quarry in the northern peak of
Mount Lofty.
M a c r o s c o J) i c c h a r a c f e r s. — An intensely white,
moderately coarse-grained rock with granular fracture. No
constituents other than quartz can be made out. Its general
appearance is very well described by its local name of ''Sugarloaf Rock.'^
M a c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r s. — Texture medium,
structure distinctly foliated. Consists essentially of quartz
and muscovite, the latter chiefly of the sericitic variety. A
notable feature is the entire absence of felspar of any kind.
Crushing has been \^ery intense, so that the original quartz
grains have been completely shattered. All the particles in
the rock are extremely angular and show shadowy extinction.
In some instances the quartz granules are in optical contact,
but generally are separated by at least a film of sericite. In
the interstices between the quartz grains there are considerable areas occupied by a very fine-grained aggregate of
sericite and some quartz. A comparatively few large flakes
of muscovite also occur. The rock may originally have contained some felspar, which was subsequently sericitized : this
is improbable, as there is no trace whatever of original felspar.
XX. Upper
S t u r t.
M a r r 0 s c o p i t .r h a racier s. — Fine saccharoidal
quartzite, somewhat finer in grain than xix. and slightly
pinkish in parts. A little muscovite is visible. Fracture is
conchoidal and lustre vitreous.
Microscopic c h a racier s. — Texture medium,
but somewhat variable, structure markedly schistose. Practical y a pure quartz rock. The grains are extremely angular, and show the effects of intense crush in optical anomaly
and complete shattering. Some of the particles show evi-
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dence of having undergone rejuvenescence before the shattering took place. The individual grains have crenulated margins and are completely interlocked. NumeroLis small, perfectly round grains of zircon are present.
xxi. S e 1 1 i c k ' s Hill.
M a c r o 8 c o p i c c h a r a c i e r s. — Exactly similar to
those of XX., though ihc colour is somewhat more pinkish.
M i c r o s c o p i c c k a r a c t e r s. — -Very similar to
those of XX. In addition to quartz, the rock contains very
small amounts of musco\ ite, biotite, apatite, zircon, and toarmaline, and is somewhat iron-stained. Evidence of crush is
slightly less marked. Lines of inclusions pass continuously
through adjacent grains. Dovetailing of grains, etc., as in
XX. Secondary quartz veins pass through the rock ; their injection must have bean prior to the later part of the period
of crushing (Plate xxxiii., fig. 6). Strong tendency to cleavage
m the rock. The similarity between this rock and the preceding one is remarkable, as they come from two entirely
different geological horizons. Upper Sturt is in the lowest
portion of the Mount Lofty series, while Sellick's Hill is in
the purple slate formation, the topmost formation in tEe
series.
xxii. T a n u n d a.
The geological horizon of this rock has not been satisfactorily determined. The quartzite is associated with a vory
extensive series of tremoiite-, actinolite-, anclalusite-, and
mica-schists, crystalline limestones, and coarse gneisses.
M a c r o s c o p i c c h a racier s. — Intensely white,
saccharoidal quartzite, of rather coarse grain, with bands of
still coarser, clearer material. Fracture around the grains
in finer, across the grains in the coarser, portion.
31 i c r o s c 0 p i c c h a r a c t e r s, — Coarse-textured
aggregate of quartz, with every evidence of intense strain.
Grains completely shattered. Abundant liquid and gas cavities, the former with sloir-movwg bubbles. Strong tendency
for the cavities to be arranged in lines continuous through
adjacent grains. A few rounded flakes of biotite occur in
the quartz and in some fragments numerous excessively fine
rutile ( ?) needles.
xxiii. Mount Barker, northern end of the mount.
Macroscopic
^ h a r a c t e rs. — Medium-grained,
hard white quartzite, very tough, and breaks with a conchoidal fracture. Slightly micaceous.
il/ i c r o s c 0 p i c character $. — Texture medium.
Essentially an aggregate of very irregular quartz granules,
with 2-3 per cent, muscovite in large flakes, some pyrite,
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and a good deal of earthy haimatite. No groundmass and no
felspar or sericite. Structure roughly foliated. There has
been a very considerable amount of crush, resulting in development of undulose extinction and granulation of quartz.
In addition to liquid and gas cavities, the quartz contains
numerous round flakes of biotite and muscovite, and small
crystals of magnetite. Large Hakes of muscovite, often bent
and broken, are scattered through the rock, with a general
parallel arrangement. Pyrite in fresh-looking cubes. A little
rutile and zircon present in crystals and fragments.
xxiv. Mount Barker, outcrop about 300 yards
west of the scarp of the mount.
M a c r o s c o n i c c h a r a c f e r s. — Rather thin bedded
rock, somewhat coarser than xxiii., and not so hard or
vitreous.
More yellowish in colour.
M i c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r 6. — Texture coarse.,
An aggregate of irregular quartz grains in optical contact,
with no interstitial cement at all. Quartz is clear and glassy,
and singularly free from liquid and gas cavities, except
such as lie along secondary F:^lution planes. On the other
hand, little round flakes of biotite are extremely numerous.
These are exactly like those so characteristic of gneisses,
and indicate that the material was derived from a gneiss, and
not from a granite. A very occasional grain of orthoclase is
present, but no other felspar.
XXV. B 1 a k i s t o n, two miles west of Mount Barker.
M aero s c o j) ? c c Ji a r a c t e r s. — Thin bedded schistose quartzite, whitish-grey in colour, moderately fine grain,
fractures across the grains, somewhat micaceous.
M i c r o s c o J) i c c h a r a c t e r s. — Very similar to
xxiii., but very much more schistose. Biotite enclosures in
quartz like those in xxiv., together with some andalusite.
Parallel lines of inclusions (liquid and gas) run indifferently
through all the grains. A fair amount of broken and bent
muscovite flakes and brown-green grains and fragments and
prisms of tourmaline are present.
xxvi. King's
Bluff,
O 1 a r y.
M a c r o s c o p i c c // a r a c t t r s. — Very white, hard
quartzite of fine grain. Contains no recognisable constituents other than quartz. Fractures across the grains.
M i c r 0 s c o p i c c li a r a etc r s. — In all respects
similar to xxiii., except that texture is more uneven. Largeish
quartz fragments are set in a finer-grained mass of the same
material. A fair amount of muscovite is present. Structure
very markedly schistose.
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xxvii. Waterfall Gully, about one mile from
Buriiside.
M a c r o s c o p i c c li a r a c t e r s. — Greenish - grey
rock, composed of fairly coarse, clear quartz grains, set in a
finer-grained groundmass of the same substance, mixed with
dark-greenish chlorite material.
M i r r o s r o p / r r li a r a r t e r s. — Moderately fine
in general texture. Grains are subangular to rounded, and
there is a moderate amount of interstitial cement. The chief
constituents are quartz and felspars of the same types as
those in the Mitcham rocks. They mostly show evidence of
strain, and the felspars are rather decomposed. Some of the
quartz shows abundant mica flakes as inclusions. There is a
little magnetite in crystals, and some tourmaline and rutile.
In addition to these constituents there are locally numerous
minute rhombic sections of a mineral with moderate refractive index and strong double refraction. These are pleochroic, from blue to colourless. These characters and the
measured angles of the sections suggest lazulite. This is the
only rock in which T have been able to detect any mineral
resembling lazulite, although Rosenbusch^ states that this
mineral is i^articularly characteristic of quartzites. The cementing material is mostly a dark green, almost isotropic
delessite, though there is also a good deal of kaolin stained
with iron oxides. (Plate xxxiv., fig. 1.)
xxviii. Clarendon Tunnel.
M a c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r — Greenish rock of
moderately coarse texture, composed mainl} of quartz, with
some felspar, set in dark-green chloritic base. Much pyrite.
Microscopic c h ci r a c t e r s. — Texture medium..
Chief constituents are quartz, felspars, composite grains.
The c[uartz contains numerous gas and liquid cavities, and
inclusions of apatite, actinolite, rutile, and zircon. Composite grains are mostly rather coarse mica schist. Interstitial
material is mostly dark-green delessite, with a little sericite.
Much pyrite and a little tourmaline and apatite are present,
and also patches of opacite.
xxix. C o r o m a n d e 1 Valley,
near Blackwood.
M ci c r o s c o V i c
c h a r a c t e r s. — Fine-grained,
white, hard quartzite, with numerous whitish patches.
Microscopic character s. — Rather fine in
texture, composed mainly of quartz, with a little felspar,
fragments of biotite schist, a good deal of sericite, and only a
little chloritic material. Some of the quartz grains are
crowded with radiating bundles of tremolite. The most
striking feature of the section is the abundance and variety
^ Ros-enbusch : ''Mikroskopische Pliysio^rapliie," ed. 3rd, p. 500.
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of tourmaline, which varies from black and opaque, through
various shades of brown, green, and blue. A good deal of
opaque leucoxene (?) is present and some zircon.
XXX. Field
Rive r, near ihe mouth.
Macroscopic
characters, — A moderately
fine, pinkish groundmass, in which quartz and felspar can
be recognised, through which are scattered numerous larger
fragments, up to a quarter of an inch diameter, of quartz,
pink and brown felspar, and red jasper.
Microscopic
character s. — Texture fairly
fine. Grains are very angular, both large and small ones.
Felspar is almost as abundant as quartz, and of the felspars
microcline is much the most common. Quartz fragments
almost all exhibit strain. The cementing material is almost
exclusively calcitic, and shows a very strong tendency towards fibrous structure. A little sericitic material is also
present and very little chlorite and leucoxene. (Plate xxxiv.,
fig. 2.)
xxxi. Field River, small overfold, near Hallett's Cove.
Macroscopic
character s. — Rather finer in
grain than xxx., with no strikingly large fragments. Colour
more greyish than pink. Intensely hard and tough.
M i c r o s c o J) i c character s. — Almost exactly
similar to those of xxx. The cementing material here is
more dolomitic, w^th a very strong tendency to idiomorphism.
In many instances the carbonate forms spherical radial aggregates, with or without a quartz grain as a nucleus. There is
a fair amount of magnetite and some rutile.
xxxii. Wilson, on the western slojDes of the Black
Jack Range.
Quite a number of bands of quartzite occur in this locality, interbedded with purple slates.
M a c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t er s, — Very white, hard
quartzites of fine grain, in which no mineral other than
quartz can be recognised. Fracture is granular.
Microscopic c h « r a c t e r s. — Fine-r/rained rock,
essentially a mosaic of quartz. The grains are mostly clear,
except around the edges of originally rounded grains, where
a line of dusty inclusions occurs. Strain structures are
only slight. A very small amount of orthoclase occurs in
rounded grains. A feature of the rock is the comparative
abundance of zircon, in crystals and grains, which, though
somewhat abraded, have suffered very little during transport.
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xxxiii. Wilson,
range three miles west of town.
M a c r o 8 c o p i c c h a r a c t e r 8. — Rather coarser m
grain than xxxii. Very white and intensely hard. Silicification has been so complete that the rock appears almost
homogeneous. Fracture is conchoidal, and lustre highly
vitreous.
M i c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r s. — Essentially a medium-textured mass of interlocking quartz grains. Very
angular, and show evidence of intense strain. The rock is in
all respects like that from Sellick's Hill (xxi., p. 203),
and occupies an exactly similar stratigraphical position.
xxxiv. Metropolitan Brickworks, Blackwood.
In the glacial till at this locality erratics of quartzite are
very numerous. I have examined a considerable number,
but have found a very surprising uniformity of characters
amongst them. They are medium in grain, and are very
dense and hard. In many of them nothing but clear quartz
can be identified with a lens. In other examples there are
abundant white specks, strikingly like the felspathic constituents of the Mitcham quartzites on casual observation. Closer
observation shows that these patches are finely granular, and
have a distinctly greasy lustre.
M i c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r — Texture is uneven, but is not coarse. The most abundant constituent is
always quartz, in rather rounded grains, almost all of which
show rejuvenescence. In the densest rocks, those without
the white spots, this secondary addition of quartz has completely filled all the original spaces : in the other rocks spaces
have been left. A comparatively few composite grains are
present, mostly fine-grained schists or granular quartz.
The patches of white material noted above are seen to
consist of masses of fibrous material, generally with radial
arrangement ; its optical properties and behaviour with acids
indicate antigorite. There is nothing to show from what primary mineral it has been derived.
XXXV. Inman Valley.
A very remarkable rock formation has been found at intervals from this point on the south to Williamstown on the
north. In its general appearance and its apparent stratigraphical relationships it is very strikingly suggestive of a
repetition of the Cambrian glacial bed. Its characters are
those of a conglomerate gneiss, though the degree of metamorphism varies very considerably. In the Inman Valley the boulders which exceed a foot in diameter have been
much deformed by fiowage. The groundmass is practically
a coarse-grained mica schist, with well-marked ''augen"
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structure. The whole rock has been much jointed, the joint
planes cutting sharply tlirough groundmass and boulders indiscriminately. At Williamstown the metamorphism has
been much more severe, so that in many places the rock becomes a somewhat friable mica gneiss. All the pebbles are
much elongated, and in certain places it is difficult or impossible to distinguish where the pebble ends and the groundmass begins.
The rock under consideration is that which forms the boul
ders in the Inman Valley occurrence.
M a c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r s. — Dense, hard,
greyish quartzite of rather fine grain. The individual constituents cannot be satisfactorily made out, but a black mineral is present.
31 i c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r s. — A completely
granulated mass, consisting essentially of quartz, felspar,
muscovite, and ilmenite. More than 50 per cent, of quartz,
forming a perfect mosaic. Well-marked foliation. Strain
has been relieved by perfect shattering, so that undulose extinction isnot ^..a-rked. Felspar is slightly decomposed and
is all untwinned orthoclase, with no triclinic felspar at all.
Muscovite about as abundant as felspar in granular aggregates and largeish plates. Fair amount of ilmenite in scattered, irregular grains. Numerous small crystals and grains
of zircon and rutile, the latter exceptionally dark in colour.
There is also a very little dark blue-brown tourmaline.
(Plate xxxiv., fig. 3.)
xxxvi. Inman
Valley. Groundmass of the
above conglomerate.
M a c r o s c o p i c c h a r a c t e r s. — As noted above,
this groundmass is coarse in texture and gneissic in structure,
with well-marked "auge ' of quartz. It is very strongly
micaceous, and a very conspicuous feature in it is the great
abundance of ilmenite m large plates and grains. In some
places the groundmass of the conglomerate contains nearly 50
per cent, of this mineral.
M i c r o s c o p % c character s. — Consist mainly
of quartz and muscovite. The former occurs in large grains,
showing evidence of crush in shadowy extinction and the
presence of a ''halo" of hnely granulated material. ''Augen''
structure is even more marked than it is macroscopically.
Much of the quartz is opaloscent by reflected light. Some of
the muscovite is in large plates, but most of it occurs in the
form of minutely granular aggregates, in the most thoroughly comminuted parts of the rock. There is a good deal of
ilmenite in irregular granular aggregates. Its lustre by reflected light is rather bright, and suggests magnetite, but
the alteration around the edges into very typical ''sagenite"
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webs indicates its titaniferous character. All stages of alteration, from a mere peripheral zone to complete replacement
by sagenite, occur. Tourmaline and zircon occur. (Plate
xxxiv., fig. 4.)
XXX vii. Lake Eyre District, Upper Cretaceous (desert sandstone) formation.
Macroscopic character s. — Typical porcelainized desert sandstone. Light yellovvish in colour and extremely tough, consists of rather fine, angular quartz fragments, cemented by fine, white, amorphous, opaline material.
Very markedly conchoidal fracture.
croscopic character s. — Larger fragments
are of medium size, and are angular to subangular. Nearly
all quartz, with only a few grains of microcline. Many of
the particles exhibit strain phenomena, whose characters indicate that they were produced before the redistribution of
the mineral : that is, that thib rock has been formed from
the materials of an older quartz rock which had undergone
considerable pressure. It is almost certain that the older
rocks must have been the Cambrian felspathic quartzites. A
few cherty fragments are present. There are a fair number
of broken crystals of zircon, and a very few grains of tourmaline and magnetite. A good deal of the interstitial material consists of very angular quartz grains down to submicroscopic dimensions. There is also a great deal of a white
opaque substance, probably kaolin. The remainder is
chiefly fine chalcedony, much of it showing evidence of the
infilling of irregular cavities. In the centre of some of these
cavities a little isotropic opal occurs, but only in very small
quantities. There is no evidence of secondary outgrowth of
quartz grains. (Plate xxxiv., fig. 5.)
xxxviii. W i 1 1 i a ni Creek.
An aboriginal chipping, picked up on the surface. From
the great abundance of similar material in large angular
pieces, evidently a local rock.
M aero s r o p i r c li a r a r t e r s. — Perfectly homogeneous, structureless rock, of light greyish-yellow colour.
Perfectly conchoidal fracture.
Very tough and hard.
M I c r o s r o ]) i c c h a r a r t e r ^. — Exceedingly fine
grained. Mostly quartzose material so exceedingly fine in
texture as to be almost unresolvable under the microscope.
This is very variable in translucency ; some of it is almost
opaque, some quite transparent. It forms quite 90 per cent,
of the bulk of the rock. The grains scattered through it,
quite irregularly, are very sharp, angular splinters of quartz
and an occasional zircon. This sharpness of the quartz grains
is the most striking feature of the rock. They can have been
N
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subjected to no attrition whatever, or, small as they are, they
would have had the extremely sharp edges rounded off. The
section, as a whole, shows very marked evidence of flow
structure, quite like that so often seen in a rhyolite. It has
evidently been caused to flow while in a plastic condition.
There is no sufficient evidence upon which to ground the
suggestion that this rock has had a glacial origin, but, considering its very peculiar structure and the great abundance
and variety and large size of the erratics found throughout
the desert sandstone of the Far North, the possibility of such
an origin is well worthy of further investigation.
Summary.
Though the rocks which have been examined embrace
only an exceedingly small proportion of the quartzites and
sandstones of the State, they form a fairly representative collection, and certain fairly reliable conclusions may be drawn
from the descriptions : —
1. The massive quartzites oi the Mitcham formation (lying
immediately under the Sturt glacial bed), in all their occurrences from Adelaide to Mount Remarkable, are characterised
by abundance and variety of felspar, such as is shown by no
rock beyond the limits of this formation.
2. The erratics from the glacial bed are certainly not fragments of Mitcham- Burnside quartzites, but somewhat resemble those from the Clarendon tunnel.
3. The quartzites associated with the archseocyathinae bed
(those of Sellick's Ilill and Wilson) constitute another very
definite type, quite distinct from those of Mitcham and
Burnside.
4. The quartzites of the Mount Barker district are distinct from either of the above series.
5. The rock
from from
King'sMount
Bluff, Barker
Olary, than
shows tofarthose
morefrom
resemblance to those
near Adelaide.
6. The boulders in the Inman Valley conglomerate are
very markedly different in character from the erratics in the
glacial bed at Blackwood.
In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to my friend
and colleague, Mr. Howchin, for the keen interest he has
taken in the work. Many of the types which have come
under examination are from his private collection, the contents of which he placed unreservedly at my disposal.
I hope that the very incompleteness of the foregoing descriptions will cause some other worker to enter this field of
investigation. I am sure that the interest of the work and
the value of the results obtained will well compensate any
one for the labour involved.
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EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES.
Micropliotographs^ of various types of quartzites described in
the
foregoing paper. Ii. all cases the niiagnification is 15 diameters.
Platk XXXIII.
Fig. 1. Mitcham (i.). Crossed nicols. The particular point
photographed is somewhat poor in felspar. ohows the completely interlocking arrangement of grains.
Figs. 2 and 3. Maitland Bore (xiv.). Fig. 2. is in ordinary
light ; fig. 3 the same portion of the section between crossed nicols.
Show the very marked rejuvenescence of the quartz grains. In
fig. 2 the outlines of the original grains are marked clearly by
the rings of inclusions. In fig. 3 the optical continuity of the
quartz outside these lines with that inside is apparent.
Fig. 4.Shows
Mr. well
Dinham's
Farm, wrest
of Ardrossan
(xv.). Crossed
nicols.
the perfect
rejuvenescence
of quartz
crystals
and the infiltration with chalcedonic cement.
Fig. 5. Plain east of Mount Remarkable (xviii.). Ordinary
light. Quartz and composite grains set in a fine base. The whole
rock is crossed by a series of parallel, secondary solution-planee.
Fig.tion and6. marked
Sellick'fetendency
Hill. Crossed
to cleave.nicols. Show undulose extincPlate XXXIV.
Fig, 1. Waterfall Gully (xxvii.). Ordinary light. Small rhombic sections, probably lazulite.
Fig. 2. Field River, near Hallett's Cove. Crossed nicols. Indicate® irregularity of texture, strain phenomena, felspathic nature of rock, and (rather faintly) fibrous structure of calcareous
cement.
Fig. 3. Inman Valley. Boulder from conglomerate gneiss
(xxxv.). Ordinary light. Felspathic content and marked schis^
tosity are shown.
Fig. 4. Inman Valley. Ground mass of conglomerate gneiss
(xxxvi.). Crossed nicols. Shows the foliation of the rock and' the
optical
structure.evidence of strain, but does not exhibit well the ''augen''
Fig. 5. Lake Eyre District. Desert sandstone (xxxvii.). Angudonic.lar quartz, set in a fine-grained ground mass, somewhat chalce-
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New

Australian Lepidoptera, with Synonomic
and other notes.
A. Jefferis Turner, M.D., F.E.S.
[Read October 4, 1904.]
'

Family, ARCTIADu^.
Heliosja charopa, n. sp.
(Gharoyos, bright, cheerful.)
Male, 20-22 mm. Head and palpi orange-ochreous. Antennae fuscous ; in male simple, moderately ciliated (1). Thorax dark fuscous ; apices of patagia ochreous. Abdomen
dark fuscous ; basal segment mixed with ochreous ; tuft
orange-ochreous. Legs fuscous ; middle femora and apices
of middle tibiae ochreous : posterior pair wholly ochreous.
Forevvings elongate-oval, costa moderately arched, apex
rounded, termen very obliquely rounded ; bright orangeochreous ; with two transverse dark fuscous fasciae; first
from one-third costa to before middle of dorsum, narrower
on costa, broadening slightly in disc ; second broader than
first from costa before apex to tornus, with an outward projection beneath costa, followed by an inward projection above
mid -disc ; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; ochreous : a very broad dark fuscous terminal
band, containing an ochreous dot at apex ; cilia dark fuscous.
Type in Coll., Turner
N.Q., TownsviUe, in February, June, and October; five
specimens, of which four were received from Mr. F. P. Dodd ;
one I captured myself.
STENOSCAPTfA
PHLOGOZONA,
U. Sp.
( Fhlogozonos, with fiery band.)
Male, 15 mm. Head bright yellow. Palpi whitisn
ochreous. Antennae pale fuscous; in male simple, moderately ciliated (1|). Thorax dull purple; tegulae bright yellow. Abdomen fiiscous. Legs ochreous; anterior pair somewhat infuscated. Forewings elongate-oblong, costa rather
strongly arched, apex rounded, termen straight, slightly
oblique ; purple, with metallic reflections ; a broad antemedian bright yellow fascia with straight edges; a narrow,
bright yellow terminal band, broadest on costa, indented be
neath costa, coming to a point at tornus; cilia bright yellow. Hindwings with termen rounded ; whitish, thinly
scaled : a broad fuscous terminal band ; cilia fuscous.
Type in Coll., Turner,
N.Q., TownsviUe, in March; one specimen, received from
Mr. F. P. Dodd.
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Family, NOCTUID^.
I agree with Mr. Lower in regarding Grammodes elements,
Swin., as a synonyni of Gramuiodes pidcherrima, Luc, and
Mara pana rhodea, Turn., as a synon}^! of Frionophora rhodinastis, Meyr.
Section, AGROTIN^.
Genus, Propatria.
Propati'ia, Hnips., Cat. Lep. Phal. iv., p. 651.
Both species referred to this genus have a single apicaJ.
hook on fore tibiee. This would materially alter the position
of the genus in Sir G. Hampson's tabulation.
Adisura margin alis.
Anthophila inaryiimlis, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat. xii., p. 830.
Adisura marginaUs, Hmps., Cat. Lep. Phal. iv., p. 121.
N.A., Port Darwin; N.Q., Townsville ; Q., Brisbane. Also
from India.
Section, CARADRININ^.
EUPLEXIA CHLOEROPIS, U. Sp.
(Chlo'eropis, greenish -looking.)
Male, 40 mm. Head whitish. Palpi whitish, upper surface brownish ; second joint annulated with dark fuscous.
[Antennae broken.] Thorax brownish, with some whitish
scales. Abdomen grey ; apices of segments and tuft ochreou.s
Legs whitish ochreous, mixed with, pinkish-brown and fuscous. Forewangs elongate- triangular, costa straight, termen
bowed, slightly oblique; brownish, mixed with whitish and
fuscous ; a whitish spot at base of costa and a second spot,
bisected by a fuscous line, on costa near base, both partly
suffused with greenish ; orbicular greenish, with a few central fuscous scales ; reniform similar, but more obscure ; a
fine dentate, bJackish, post-median line, from three-quarters
costa to three-quarters dorsum ; a suffused whitish apical spot,
from which a faint whitish line proceeds to tornus ; an interrupted dark fuscous terminal line ; cilia, bases green-whitish, apices grey. Hind wings with termen rounded; dark
fuscous : cilia whitish, bases fuscous near apex. Under side
of forewings fuscous, with a pinkish-brown costal streak ; of
hind wings whitisli-ochreous, with a dark fuscous discal dot
and broad terminal band.
Type in Coil., Turner.
Q., Biggenden ; one specimen, received from Mr. H. Tryon.
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Prometopus rubrispersa, n. sp.
(Ruhris'persus, speckled with red.)
Female, 30-32 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi pale reddish,
irrorated with dark fuscous. Antennse ochreous- whitish.
Abdomen pale grey. Legs, dark fuscous, irrorated and annulated with whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa
scarcely arched, apex round-pointed, termen moderately
oblique, slightly bowed, slightly crenulate ; fuscous intimately
mixed with blackish, whitish, and reddish scales, the last
varying in depth of colour in different individuals ; lines interrupted and indistinct, indicated by blackish scales, edged
posteriorly by pale scales; two or three short sub-basal lines
from costa to fold ; an antemedian and a postmedian line ; six
to eight whitish dots on costa; orbicular reddish-white, edged
thinly with blackish scales, circular ; reniform similar in
coloration as far as its median portion, the upper and lower
parts obsolete, or faintly indicated by a thin, blackish outline : a fine, dark fuscous, terminal line ; cilia fuscous, mixed
with pale reddish. Hindwings with termen rounded, wavy ;
grey, paler towards base ; cilia whitish.
Type in Coll., Turner,
Q., Brisbane, Toowoomba ; four specimens.
Prometopus xerampelina, n. sp.
(Xerampelinos, reddish.)
Female, 35 mm. Head, thorax, and palpi pale reddish,
with scattered fuscous scales. Abdomen pale reddish ochreous irrorated with fuscous. Legs pale reddish, irrorated, and tarsi anipulated with dark fuscous. Forewings
elongate-triangular, costa nearly straight, termen bowed,
oblique, slightly crenulate ; pale reddish, irrorated with fuscous ; a narrov fuscous antemedian line from one-quarter
costa to two-fifths dorsum, outwardly curved, slightly dentate ;orbicular obsolete, reniform very faintly indicated ; a
narrow, fuscous, dentate postmedian line from mid-costa to
three-fifths dorsum, outwardly curved in upper two-thirds;
a sub -terminal series of pale reddish dots ; terminal edge
fuscous ; cilia reddish barred by dark fuscous irroration.
Hindwings with termen slightly sigmoid ; whitish ; towards
termen suffused with fuscous; cilia whitish, tinged with reddish.

Type in Coll., Turner.
W.A., Coolgardie : one specimen.
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Prometopus inassueta.
Frometopus inasseuta, Gn., Lep. v. p. 38, pi. iii., fig. 9.
Caradrina chromoneura, Turn., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1902, p. 86.
Erastroides lichnojtiima , Turn., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1902, p. 110.
Q., Brisbane ; T., Lauiiceston, Ulverstone.
Queensland specimens have the forewings suffused with
green, especially towards base, and the ochreous streaks on
veins are replaced by green.
Pkometopus nodyna.
(Nodtmos, pleasing.)
Male, 30 mm. Head and thorax white, intimately mixed
with dark fuscous. Palpi white, with a broad, median, dark
fuscous ring. Abdomen grey-whitish. Legs whitish, irrorated, and tarsi annulated with dark fuscous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa nearly straight, termen bowed ; whitish,
irrorated and suffused with fuscous ; a short, dark-fuscous,
longitudinal streak from base of costa ; a fuscous dot on costa
near base ; an interrupted fuscous line from one-sixth costa
to one-fourth dorsum ; followed by a similar line, which joins
it before dorsum ; a suffused straight fuscous fascia from mid
costa to beyond mid-dorsum ; orbicular and reniform obsolete; an outwardly curved, whitish line from three-quarters
costa, margined posteriorly by a fuscous line, both lost in
disc ; a whitish, dentate, subterminal line ; a dark fuscous
spot on termen above torn us ; cilia white, barred with dark
fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; whitish-grey ;
cilia whitish, with an interrupted median fuscous line.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Brisbane, in February ; one specimen.
Section, NOCTUIN^.
Corula delosticha, n. sp.
(Delostichos, with conspicuous lines.)
Male, 22 mm.
Head and palpi dark brown. Antennae
pale grey ; in male with long bristles (3), and shorter cilia
(1). Thorax grey- whitish, mixed with some brownish scales ;
collar ochreous-brown, edged posteriorly with dark brown.
Abdomen pale grey ; extreme base and tuft whitish. Legs
whitish-grey; anterior pair fuscous.
Forewings elongate,
costa gently arched, apex rounded, termen bowed, slightly
oblique; grey-whitish ; all veins marked by very distinct,
dark fuscous lines ; a transverse brownish-fuscous fascia,
edged posteriorly by dark fuscous, at two-thirds; cilia greywhitish, barred by prolongations of lines on disc. Hindwings with termen sigmoid, rather strongly incurved beneath
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apex, tlience rounded : whitish, towards termen broadly
fuscous ; cilia whitish, obscurely barred with fuscous.
A neat and very distinct species. Type in Coll., Illidge.
Q., Eumundi, near Nambour. One specimen, bred from
Casiiarina, by Mr. R. Illidge.
PllAXIS ALAMPETA, U. Sp.
(AlancpetoSy dark, unlightened.)
Female, 32 mm. Head and palpi dark fuscous, mixed
with pinkish-white. Thorax dark fuscous, mixed with
brown-whitish. Abdomen dark fuscous, irrorated wi:b
white ; a small pinkish tuft on mid-dorsum. Legs dark
fuscous, irrorated with whitish : posterior pair mostly
whitish ; tarsi annulated with pinkish- white. Fo rowings triangular, costa straight, termen bowed,
slightly oblique, crenulate ; dark fuscous, irrorated
with whitish; in basal half are several ill-defined, waved,
blackish, transverse lines ; an obscure 8-shaped whitish spot
beneath one-third costa, connected by a whitish suffusion
with dorsum ; an obscure, finely dentate, white, postmedian
line, and a similar more distinct subterminal line ; a blackish
terminal line, preceded by a series of whitish dots, cilia fuscous, mixed with whitish. Hindwings with termen rounded,
crenulate; dark fuscous; base whitish; a white line from ^wothirds dorsum nearly to costa; a short, nearly parallel, white
line from tornus ; terminal line and cilia as in forewings
But for the abscence of red scales on the wings this
very similar to marmarinofa^ Meyr.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Brisbane, in January.
One specimen.
Lyncestis macrosticha, n. sp.
(Macrostichos, long-streaked.)
Male, 48 mm. Head and palpi whitish, irrorated with a
few brownish scales : terminal joint of palpi annulated with
dark fuscous. Antennae ochreous-fuscous, towards base
whitish ; in male shortly laminate, very shortly ciliated (\).
Thorax grey-whitish ; collar whitish, irrorated with brownish, with a'median blackish tiansverse line; posterior crest
well marked, brownish tinged. Abdomen whitish, apices of
Legs whitish,
segments ochreous, basal crests grey-brownish.
irrorated with brownish and fuscous. Forewings elongate,
; white, sufcosta straight, termen bowed, oblique, crenulate
fused with grey ; a blackish streak from base beneath cell and
vein two to termen ; a similar streak from end of cell becoming sulfused and bent upwards near termen : a V-shaped,
blackish, suffused mark resting on termen above termination
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of first streak ; veins partly slenderly outlined by blackish
scales : cilia grey. Hind wings with termen rounded : white,
translucent ; a broad, dark fuscous apical blotch extending
to mid-termen ; cilia white, interrupted by dark fuscous on
mid-termen. Under side of forewings white, with a large,
subterminal, dark fuscous blotch : of hindwings similar t(«
upper side.
Type in Coll., Turner,
N.Q., Townsville, in February. One specimen, received
from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
ISCllYJA PORPHYREA, U. Sp.
(Tcjrpliureos^ purple.)
Male, 66-70 mm. Head and palpi dark fuscous. Antennae
fuscous; in male moderately bipectinated (2), terminal onefifth serrate. Tliorax dark fuscous, with a purple sheen.
Abdomen dark fuscous. Legs dark fuscous, with a few whitish hairs ; femora and tibiae densely hairy ; tarsi with whitish
annulations. Forewings triangular, costa straight to near
apex, then strongly arched, apex acute, slightly produced,
termen nearly straight, oblique ; dark fuscous, with a brilliant purple sheen not extending to termen; a very few
scattered whitish scales ; a small, brownish-ochreous spot beneath costa beyond middle ; a series of whitish dots from
three-quarters costa, ending in a small, suffused brownishochreous blotch above dorsum; cilia pale ochreous. Hindwings with termen slightly rounded ; colour, subterminal
dots, and cilia, as forewings.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Thursday Island. Kuranda (Dodd). Three sj^ecimens.
Section, ERASTRIAN^.
Erastria rhaptina, n. sp.
(Rha'ptinos, embroidered.)
Male, female, 19-20 mm.
Head and thorax whitish, with
some fuscous scales.
Palpi fuscous. Antennae whitish ; in
:i}ale sliortly ciliated (|). Abdomen ochreous-whitish ; with
a single, small, erect, basal crest tipped w^ith fuscous. Legs
fuscous, mixed with whitish.
Forewings triangular, costa
nearly straight, termen bowed, oblique ; pale fuscous, mixed
with white ; a series of six white dots on costa, with a larger
dot on apex ; a double white antemedian line from dorsum
before middle, inwardly oblique, not reaching costa ; orbicular, 8-shaped, white, with a few central dark scales; reniform similar, but larger ; a slightly sigmoid double white
line from four-fift]is costa to two-thirds dorsum; an irregu-
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larly whitish terminal band, partly suffused with fuscous; an
interrupted, dark fuscous, terminal line; cilia whitish, bases
mixed with fuscous. llindwings with termen rounded ;
whitish, with slight fuscous suffusion towards termen ; a narrow, fuscous terminal line : cilia whitish.
I hardly think this is a true Erastria.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Thursday Island. Five specimens.
Megalodes hedvchroa, n. sp.
(HedudirooSy pleasantly coloured.)
Male, 22 mm. Mead whitish, with a posterior whitecentred black spot ; face ochreous-fuscous, with an acute, anteriorly projecting, corneous i^rocess, slightly bifid at apex.
Palpi dark fuscous, apex of second joint narrowly whitish.
Antennas whitish-ochreous ; in male shortly ciliated {\). Thorax pinkish- white ; collar black, with some pinkish- white and
brown scales. Abdomen grey, apices of segments and tuft
pale ochreous. Legs ochreous-whitish ; anterior and middle
pairs annulated with dark fuscous. Forewings elongatetriangular, costa straight to near apex, where it is strongly
arched, termen bowed, oblique : pinkish-white ; a narrow
transverse black line from costa near base to fold ; a rather
large black spot on one-fourth costa, followed by a fine, wavy,
black line extending to two-fifths dorsum : a similar line from
two-thirds costa bent first outwardly, then inwardly to twofifths dorsum ; a leaden grey suffusion on dorsum between
transverse lines, connected by a pale grey line with costa ; a
large, oval, pale grey spot within postmedian line : a black
blotch on costa before apex, and two black spots before
tornus : cilia whitish, on mid-termen and tornus leaden grey.
Hind wings with termen rounded ; grey ; cilia grey.
Type in Coll., Turner,
Q., Dalby.
One specimen.
AXIORATA GLYCYCHKOA, \\. Sp.
(Glucuchroos , sw^eetly coloured.)
Female, 19 mm. Kead and thorax pinkish-white, irrorated with fuscous : frons prominent, rounded. Palpi fuscous. Antennas fuscous. Abdomen fuscous, irrorated with
whitish. Legs fuscous, irrorated, and tarsi annulated, with
whitish. Forewings triangular, costa slightly arched, apex
rounded, termen rounded, oblique ; pinkish -white ; base,
costa, and termen densely irrorated with dark grey ; a reddish spot near base of costa ; a broad, median, dark grev
fascia, edged by dentate lines, which are reddish, mixed w^it;i
dark fuscous ; cilia dark grey, with a series of whitish dots
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on bases. Hind wings with termen rounded ; dark grey ,
cilia grey.
The genus Axiorata (Turn., P.L.S.N.S. W., 1902, p. 120)
agrees with Pack ifle pis (Hmps., Moths Ind., ii., p. 337) in
the non-crested abdomen and stalking of veins 7, 8, 9, 10 of
forewings, but differs in the stalking of 3 and 4 and 6 and
7 of hindwings.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Thursday Island. One specimen.
Section, HYPENIN^.
NODAJIIA ANELIOPIS, n. Sp.
(Aneliopis, gloomy looking.)
Female, 28-30 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, and antennx
fuscous. Abdomen fuscous mixed with w^iitish. Lejis
fuscous, with some whitish scales. Forewings elongatj-tri
angular, costa nearly straight, termen bowed, slightly
oblique; fuscous; a dark fuscous median discal dot; a \va.vy
darker line, succeeded by a pale line, from hve-sixths costa
to five-sixths dorsum ; a terminal series of minute, dark
fuscous dots ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded,cousslightly
whitish. indented beneath apex: pale fuscous; cil-.a fusIn this species and in ^ oclaria armatalis ^ Wlk., vein 5 of
hindwings arises from close to lower angle of cell, but both
have the characteristic palpi of Noclaria, and so differ from
the genus Simplicia.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Thursday Island, Townsville. Three specimens.
Family, GEOMETRID^.
Sub-Family, GEOMETRIN.^.
EUCHLORIS PERIPHKACTA, 11. Sp.
(Feripliralvtos, fenced around.)
Male, female, 24-28 mm. Head ochreous ; fillet whitish;
face reddish-ochreous. Palpi ochreous. Antennae whitish ;
in male with long pectinations (6), apical fourth simple.
Thorax green ; collar and bases of patagia ochreous ; a median
ochreous spot, continuous with abdominal streak. Abdomen
green, towards apex whitish ; a median ochreous streak, becoming obsolete posteriorly ; beneath whitish. Legs whitish ;
anterior and middle pairs brownish anteriorly, except anterior
coxae, which are ochreous. Forewings triangular, costa
straight, slightly arched towards apex, apex tolerably pointed, termen nearly straight, oblique ; green, inclining to
bluish-green ; a broad, deep-ochreous
costal streak, costal
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edge paler ; a whitisli-oclireous wavy line from beneath onethird costa to two-fifths dorsum ; a similar line from beneath
two-thirds costa to three-fifths dorsum : discal dot represented
by a very fine, short, transverse streak, running into costal
streak; cilia deep-ochreous, on dorsum green. liindwings
with termen angled on vein 4 colour as f orewings : a distinct, narrow, transversely elongate ochreous discal dot ; a
finely dentate, whitish-ochreous posterior line , cilia as forewings, but ochreous also on dorsum.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Stradbrooke Island, in October. Six specimens, beatea
from Banhsia serratifoUa.
EUCHLOKIS ARGOSTICTA, n. Sp.
(Argostictos, speckled with white.)
Male, female, 24-30 mm. Head and fillet green ; face
green, margins narrowly white. Palpi green, towards base
whitish. Antennai whitish, towards base green; in male
with very long pectinations (10), apical third simple.
Thorax green ; collar white. Abdomen green, with some
white median dots on dorsum, better marked in female,
towards apex whitish. Legs whitish ; femora barred anteriorly with green, tibi;^ and tarsi with fuscous. Fore wings
triangular, costa gently arciied, apex tolerably pointed, termen slightly rounded, oblique : green, with fine, white, transverse striguke, rather sparsely distributed ; a fine shining
white costal streak; a fuscous discal dot, bordered with whitish, slightly beyond middle ; cilia green, apices whitish.
Hindwings with termen roui^ded; colour and markings a>.
forewings.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Townsville ; in January, February, and July. Three
specimens, received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
EUCHLORIS TANYGONA, U. Sp.
( Tanugo/ios, long-angled; in allusion to hindwings.)
Male, 26 mm. Head green; fillet snow-white;
face ochreous, upper edge brownish - ochreous. Palpi
brownish -ochreous. A ntennae white ; in male with
rather long pectinations (5), apical fifth simple.
Thorax green ; abdomen green ; sides and inferior surface
whitish. Legs whitish ; anterior tibiae and tarsi brownish
tinged. Forewings triangular, costa moderately arched,
apex round-pointed, termen slightly crenulate, slightly bowed, oblique ; rather dull green ; costal edge near base brownish-ochreous, thence narrowly white ; a circular, brownishfuscous dot in disc at one-third ; two similar dots on dorsum
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at and before middle ; a brownish-fuscous terminal line ; cilia
white, barred with brownish-fuscous, opj^osite veins. Hindcolour markings and cilia as forewings, but discal dot larger,
and only one dot on dorsum.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Mount Tambourine : in November.
One specimen.
EUCHLORIS THALASSICA, n. sp.
(Thalassikos, sea-green.)
Fem/ile, 22 mm. Head dull green : face whitish, above
greenish tinged : fillet narrowly white. Palpi rather long
(2), ascending: whitish. Antennae fuscous, towards base
white. Thorax and abdomen dull green. Legs whitish ;
anterior pair greenish tinged. Forewings triangular, costa
strongly arched at base, thence nearly straight, apex roundpointed, termen bowed, oblique: dull green; a few minute
fuscous dots on costa : a very faint darker-green discal dot at
one-third : a faint, wavy, whitish line from two-thirds costa
to two-thirds dorsum ; cilia pale green. Hindwings with termen angled and produced in a strong tooth on vein 4 ; colour
and cilia as forewings : a well-marked, transversely elongate,
dark green discal dot at one-sixth ; a faint, whitish, straight,
transverse line before middle. Under side pale green, with
fuscous green discal dots, and a broad, subterminal fascia,
not quite reaching costa of forewing and inner margin of
hindwing.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Kurancla : in March. One specimen, received from
Mr. F. P. Dodd.
EUCHLOKIS LEUCOSPILOTA, U. Sp.
(Leucosvilotos, spotted with white.)
Male, 24 mm. Head white; face whitish, upper portion
green. Palpi moderate (1 J) ; whitish, upper surface of second
joint green. Antennae whitish-ochreous, base of shaft white ;
in male with very long pectinations (10), apical two-fifths
simple. Thorax and abdomen green, spotted with white.
Legs white ; anterior and middle pairs greenish anteriorly.
Forewings triangular, costa moderately arched, apex rounded, termen slightly wavy, rounded, oblique ; green, with
numerous large white spots, more or less confluent, towards
termen these form two broadish fasciae, separated by a green
line; cilia whitish, mixed with green. Hindwings with
termen wavy, toothed on vein 6, and again more prominently
on vein 4 ; colour, spots, and cilia as forewings. Under side
white.
Type in Coll., Turner,
N.Q., Kuranda : in March. One specimen, received from
Mr. F. P. Dodd.
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EUCHLORIS CALLISTICTA, 11. Sp.
(Gallistiktos^ beautifully spotted.)
Male, 23 mm. Head green ; face white, upper third green.
Palpi moderate (1|), ascending; whitish. Antennae white,
apices and pectinations fuscous : in male with moderate pectinations (3), apical two-fifths simple. Thorax and abdomen
green, with white spots. Legs white; anterior pair broadly
barred with fuscous anteriorly. Forewings triangular, costa
moderately arched, apex rounded, termen crenulate, rounded, oblique ; green, irrorated with white (green hair scales on
a white ground) ; costa narrowly fuscous, speckled with
white ; a subterminal series of white spots, succeeded by a few
submarginal spots: a terminal series of white dots; cilia
green. Hindwings with termen dentate, rounded; colour,
spots, and cilia as foiewings, but with less white irroration
towards base and more numerous spots. Underside whitish ;
costa of forewings fuscous.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Kuranda ; in March. One specimen, received from
Mr. F. P. Dodd.
EUCHLORIS VERTUMNARIA.
Mr. D. Goudie has bred this species from larvae feeding on
A cacia hakeoides.
PSEUDOTERPNA BRYOPHANES, U. Sp.
(Bi'uo'phanes, like moss, moss-green.)
Female, 35 mm. Head and face whitish-ochreous, mixed
vich green. Palpi dark fuscous, towards base beneath whitish-ochreous. Antennae ochreous-whitish, with some blackish scales towards base. Thorax green, with a transverse,
dark fuscous line behind collar. Abdomen ochreous-whitish,
with a few dark fuscous scales. Legs ochreous-whitish, annulated with dark fuscous. Forewings triangular, costa
straight nearly to apex, apex rounded, termen wavy, rounded, oblique; green, mixed with whitish-ochreous, the latter
preponderating towards base and on veins ; markings blackish ; numerous dots on costp : an interrupted basal line ; a
rather diffused line from one-quarter costa to one-third dorsum ;several dots beneath mid-costa representing a narrow,
transversely elongate discal spot ; a line from three-quarters
costa obliquely outwards, bent in disc to form an obtuse,
twice-angled projection, thence inwardl}^ oblique and slightly
dentate to before mid-dorsum ; some scattered blackish
scales beyond posterior line; an interrupted terminal line
thickened between veins; cilia green, mixed with whitishochreous, and interrupted with fuscous.
Hindwings with
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termen crenulate, rounded ; veins 6 cand 7 separate ; colour
and markings as forewings, but basal and antemedian line
absent. Under surface ochreous- whitish, with dark grey
lines as on upper surface ; posterior part of disc faintly reddish and irrorated w^th dark grey.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Sandgate ( ?), near Brisbane. One specimen. There
is a doubt as to the locality, as the friend from whom
I received it had been recently visiting Gayndah, and might
have taken it there, but he thinks not.
PSEUDOTERPNA MYRIOSTICTA, n. Sp.
(Muriostiktos, many-speckled.)
Female, 34 mm. Head whitish ; face rounded and rather
prominent, lower third and a transverse line above middle
blackish. Palpi fuscous, lower surface of basal and second
joints whitish. Antennas pale grey, with some fuscous scales
in basal half. Thorax and abdomen white, sparsely irrorated with black scales. Legs fuscous : tarsi annulated with
whitish : posterior pair whitish. Forewings triangular, costa
arched near base and apex, apex rounded, termen wavy,
rounded, oblique : white, with scattered, dark fuscous scales ;
towards costa ochreous- whitish ; an interrupted basal fascia ;
a broad, dark fuscous fascia, containing some reddish scales,
at one-quarter, closely followed by a slender looped dark
fuscous line ; a black linear discal mark beneath mid-costa ; a
second suffused fascia, like the first, from five-sixths costa to
three-quarters dorsum, interrupted above dorsum, where it
is preceded by a slender, dark fuscous line ; to this succeeds a dentate, white subterminal line, edged posteriorly
with dark fuscous : a terminal series of black dots between
veins ; cilia white. Hindwings with termen wavy, rounded ;
veins 6 and 7 separate : colour and irroration as forewings,
but without fasciae : a line of raised scales in disc anteriorly
white, posteriorly black, represents the discal spot, and is
continued to mid-doxsum. Under surface whitish, washed
with pale reddish ; a broad terminal blackish band ; discal
dot of forewings large, oval, black, of hindwings minute.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Eumundi, near Nam hour : in November. One specimen.
Sub-Family, MONOCTENIANJS
Taxeotis acrothecta, n. sp.
fAcrothelctos, sharp-pointed.)
Head ^rey-whitish ; face dark
Male, female, 21-24 mm.
fuscous.
Palpi rather short (1;^) : dark fuscous. Antennae
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whitish, in male dentate, shortly ciliated (|;. Thorax and
abdomen grey- whitish, with a very few dark fuscous scales.
Legs whitish, sparsely irrorated with fuscous. Forewings
triangular, costa straight, slightly arched close to base and
aj^ex, apex acute, slightly produced, termen sinuate, oblique;
11 connected with 12 : grey-whitish, with a few scattered
dark fuscous scales : a transverse line at one-quarter in female, in male scarcely indicated ; a dark fuscous discal dot
beneath mid-costa : a ferruginous-fuscous line from beneath
four-fifths costa to three-quarters termen ; in male interrup
ted : followed immediately by a whitish line, best marked in
female : a series of black, terminal dots : cilia grey-whitish.
Hindwings with termen rounded : colour and markings as
forewings, but without basal line.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Townsville : in August. Three specimens, received
from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Taxeotis orphnina, n. sp.
(Orph 7iinos , dusky . )
Male, 23 mm. Head grey ; face dark fuscous. Palpi
moderate (1 J) ; dark fuscous. Antennae ochreous whitish ;
in male distinctly laminate, with rather long ciliations (2).
Thorax grey. Abdomen pale grey, with a few fuscous scales.
Legs whitish ; anterior and middle pairs irrorated with fuscous. Forewings triangular, costa gently arched, apex
acute, termen sinuate, oblique ; il connected with 12; pale
grey, with a few scattered black scales ; costal edge ochreouswhitish ; a dark fuscous spot on costa at one-third, and another at two-thirds ; a black discal dot beneath mid-costa ; a
ferruginous-fuscous interrupted line from beneath four-fifths
costa to three-quarters dorsum ; a fuscous spot near dorsum
posterior to this ; a series of blackisli terminal dots ; cilia grey
whitish. Hindwings termen roiinded; as forewings, but
lines obsolete.
Female, 23 mm., differs in having the wings uniformly
suffused with fuscous.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Mount Tambourine: in March.
Two specimens.
Taxeotis adelpha, n. sp.
(Adel pJws, brotherly, closely akin.)
Male, 23 mm.
Head grey : face dark fuscous. Palpi
moderate (1|) ; dark fuscous.
Antennae grey- whitish ; in
male scarcely laminate, with short ciliations (|). Thorax
grey. Abdomen [broken]. Legs w^hitish, irrorated with fus
cous.
Forewings triangular, costa gently arched, apex toler-
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ably acute, termen rounded, oblique; 12 free; pale grey, with
sparsely scattered black scales ; costal edge ochreous-whitish ;
a fuscous spot on costa at one-third, and another at twothirds ; two or three dots connecting first costal spot with
dorsum ; a fuscous discal dot beneath mid-costa ; a sinuate,
ferruginous-fuscous line from beneath four-fifths costa tc
three-quarters dorsum ; preceded by some dark fuscous dots,
and succeeded by dark fuscous irroration and a series of dark
fuscous spots; a series of black terminal dots; cilia pale grey.
Hindwings with termen rounded ; as forewings, but lines
obsolete.
Extremely similar to the preceding, but readily distinguished by the male antennae. The shape and neuration
of forewings are also somewhat different.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.S.W., Katoomba district; in February.
One specimen,
Taxeotis epigaea, n. sp.
(Ejjigaios, resting on the ground.)
Male, 38 mm. Head pale reddish-ochreous ; face dark
fuscous, tinged with ferruginous. Palpi rather short
(1^) ; dark fuscous; antennae ochreous-f uscous ; in
male slightly laminate, with moderate ciliations (1).
Thorax and abdomen pale reddish-ochreous ; apical
half of abdomen grey. Legs ochreous-whitish, irrorated
with fuscous ; anterior and middle tibiae and tarsi dark fuscous anteriorly. Forewings triangular, costa nearly
straight, apex tolerably acute, termen bowed, slightly
oblique; 12 free; pale reddish-ochreous with dark fuscous
irroration tending to form transverse strigulae, a fuscous dot
on costa at one-third and another at two-thirds ; a slender,
pale line from beneath four-fifths costa to three-quarters
dorsum, preceded by a series of dark fuscous dots; a terminal series of dark fuscous dots ; cilia pale reddish-ochreous.
Hindwings with termen rounded : colour and markings as
forewings.
The colour of this species harmonises with the red earth
of the locality in which it was captured.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Mount Tambourine; in November.
One specimen.
Genus, Prorocrania.
(Prorocranios , prow-headed.)
Face with strong anterior convexity.
Tongue well developed. Palpi rather long; second joint long, obliquely
ascending ; terminal joint short, porrect.
Antennae in male
with a doublb series of pectinations extending nearly to apex,
o
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outer pectinations longer than inner. Forewings rather elongate, 11 anastomosing with 10, 10 anastomosing with 8 and
9 ; 7, 8, 9 stalked. Hindwings with 6 and 7 connate.
PrOROCRANIA ARGYRITIS, n. Sp.
( A rcf\irit%8 , silvery. )
Male, 38 mm. Head and palpi dark grey. Antennae dark
grey, with a rather long series of outer pectinations (5), and
shorter inner pectinations (3). Thorax dark grey ; inner
edge of patagia blackish. Abdomen grey. Legs dark fuscous;posterior pair grey. Forewings elongate-triangular,
costa straight except close to base and apex, apex rounded,
termen rounded, strongly oblique ; dark grey ; a short, blackish streak from base, broadly dilated and dentate posteriorly,
edged above with silvery white; an acutely aentate antemedian line, interrupted at costa and on mid-disc, blackish,
edged with brownish and silvery white ; veins before this
marked with blackish streaks ; a postmedian line from fivesixths costa, at first straight and inwardly oblique, then
strongly dentate, and ceasing abruptly in mid-disc, silvery
white, edged anteriorly with blackish ; an interrupted dentate, blackish, subterminal shade ; terminal veins with blackish streaks ; a series ot elongate, silvery white spots on termen, some of them bisected by black; cilia dark fuscous, barred with white. Hindwings rather elongate, termen nearly
straight, except towards costa and tornus ; pale grey; a grey
discal dot in cell ; cilia grey.
Type in Coll., Turner.
W.A., Albany ; in August. One specimen, captured and
presented to me by Mr. J. J. Walker.
Nearcha ursaria.
Panagra ursaria, Gn. Lep. x., p. 129.
Nearcha oxyptera, Low., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1903, p. 188.
Q., Brisbane, Stradbroke Island.
Nearcha prosedra, n. sp.
(Prosedros, sitting near, closely akin.)
Male, female, 29-32 n.iri. Head grey; face blackish. Palpi
moderate (2^); blackish; towards base sharply white. Antennge grey; in male with a double series of long pectinations
(6). Thorax and abdomen giey. Legs grey; posterior pair
whitish; in male posterior femora are fringed with long
hairs on inferior surface, posterior tibiae much dilated imd
grooved on internal surface. Forewings triangular, costa
scarcely arched, apex pointed, termen gently sinuate, slightly
oblique ; grey, with a very few scattered fuscous scales ; a
transversely oval dark fuscous discal dot, with grey centre
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beneath costa before middle ; a fine sinuate whitish line from
beneath three-quarters costa to three-quarters dorsum, preceded by a series of fine black dots, and succeeded by a broad,
dark grey shade ; a terminal series of black dots ; cilia grey.
Hindwings with termen rounded ; in male with a large fovea
in end of cell, preceded by a curled tuft of long, fuscous
hairs, succeeded by a tuft of shorter fuscous hairs, and
bounded internally by a high ridge of pale grey hairs : as
forewings, but without markings or with a faint, pale transverse median line only.
The palpi are longer than in huffalana (2), shorter than
in ursaria. The male may be distinguished from ui'saria by
the absence of any hairy patch on the underside of fortwings,
and from huffalaria by the steep ridge of hairs on the inner
side of the fovea on the hindwings.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Stradbroke Island ; in November and December. Eight
specimens.
Nearcha nephocrossa, n. sp.
(Nephokrossos, with cloudy border.)
Male, 32 mm. Head whitish-grey; face blackish. Palpi
moderate (2) ; blackish ; towards base sharply white. Antennae grey, toward base mixed with white ; in male with a
double series of very long pectinations (10). Thorax and
abdomen whitish-grey. Legs grey ; [posterior pair broken].
Forewings triangular, costa straight, except close to base and
apex, apex rounded, termen bowed, oblique ; whitish-grey,
rather closely irrorated with dark grey; a dark fuscous streak
along costa from base to one-quarter ; a pale transverse line
at one-quarter ; a fuscous discal spot beneath costa before
middle; a clearly defined, sinuate, whitish-grey line from
three-fifths costa to three-quarters dorsum; pr»^ceded by a
series of dark fuscous dots ; and succeeded by a broad , dark
grey fascia, its outer edge crenate ; terminal part of disc
whitish-grey, with a series of suffused fuscous spots; a terminal series of black dots; cilia whitish-grey. Hindwings with
termen rounded; in ma^e without tufts beneath; dark grey;
with two transverse, pale grey lines, one median, one subterminal ; terminal dots and cilia as forewings.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Burpengary, near Brisbane; in April. One specimen.
Gen. Zeuctophlebia.
Zeuctophlehia, Warr., Nov., Zool., 1896, p. 355.
Face without projecting tuft. Tongue present. Palpi
moderate (1|), porrect, terminal joint very short. Antennae
of male with a double row of long pectinations, apical one-
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sixth simple.
Forewings with 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 11 anastomosing with 12, 10 arising from 11, beyond anastomosis,
and anastomosing with 9, forming a single areole. Hindwings with 6 and 7 separate.
Type, 7j. riifipal pis,
Zeuctophlebia rcfipalpis.
Zeurtophlehia rufipalpis, Warr., Nov. Zool., 1896, p. 355.
Q., Nambour, Brisbane, Toowoomba ; from September to
December.
Zeuctophlebia tapinodes, n. sp.
(Tajiinodes, of humble appearance.)
Male, 24 mm. Head and palpi grey. Antennae grey ; in
male with a double series of long pectinations (8), apical
one-sixth simple. Thorax, abdomen, and legs grey. Forewings triangular, costa gently arched, apex round-pointed,
termen bowed, oblique : pale grey sparsely irrorated with
dark grey ; costal edge dark grey in basal half ; a dark fuscous discal dot beneath costa before middle; a very fine,
dark, dentate line from three-quarters costa to three-quarters dorsum ; a terminal series of fuscous dots ; cilia pale grey.
Hindwings with termen slightly wavy, rounded ; colour and
markings as forewings.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Stradbroke Island. One specimen.
Genus, Encryphia, nov.
(Encruphios, hidden, concealed.)
Head flat, not tufted. Palpi moderate, porrect, densely
haired, terminal joint concealed. Antennae in male with a
double row of moderate pectinat^3ns nearly to apex, eacii
pectination bearing a terminal bristle. Posterior tibiae in
male dilated, with a groove on inner side, containing a long
tuft of hairs from base. Forewings with 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked,
10 arising before 7, anastomosing with 11, and then with
8 and 9 forming a double areole, 11 anastomosing with 12.
Hindwings with 6 and 7 connate or separate, 8 approximated
to cell as far as middle.
Encryphia argillina, n. sp.
(Argillinos, like clay, clay-coloured.)
Male, female, 29-34 mm. Head ochreous-grey : face dark
brown. Palpi moderate (1|) ; dark brown. Antennae dark
grey ; in female paler ; in male with moderate pectinations
(2), but appearing longer on account of the terminal bristles.
Thorax and abdomen ochreous grey. Legs whitish, tinged
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with reddish, and irrorated with dar.l' fuscous ; anterior pair
in male fuscous. Forewings triangular, costa straight except close to base and apex, apex pointed, termen slightly
rounded, slightly oblique ; purplish- reddish- or ochreousgrey, with a few scattered, dark fuscous scales ; a straight
line from one-quarter costa to one-quarter dorsum, pale
fuscous, sometimes edged anteriorly with pale ochre.uis,
sometimes obsolete, or repre;:ented by two or three dark
fuscous dots; a faint linear discal dot sometimes obsolete: a
line similar to first from three-quarters costa to two-thirds
dorsum, slightly bent in middle, sometimes represented by a
series of dots; cilia concoloious. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; colour and markings as forewings, but without
basal line and discal dot.
Type in Coll., Tvriier.
N.Q., Townsville ; in Jul}^ (Dodd). Q., Brisbane, Dalby.
Seven specimens.
Genus, Systatica, nov.
{Systatikos, connecting.)
Face smooth. Tongue weh developed. Palpi ascending,
reaching vertex, densely haired, terminal joint concealed.
Antennae in male with a single row of pectinations on outer
side, apical one-sixth simple. Legs smooth, posterior and
middle tarsi with a few spinules. Forewings with 7, 8, 9
stalked, 10, 11 stalked, 10 closely approximated to 9, but not
connected, 12 free. Hindwings with 6 and 7 separate.
Type S. .raiitliastiti. This genus forms a connecting link
between Epides?nia and Monoctenia.
Systatica xanthastis.
Monoctenia ( I ) xanthastis, Low., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1894, p. 85.
Two speciQ., Gympie, Mount Tambourine: in March.
mens.
Genus, Homospora, nov.
(Komosporos, of the same ancestry.)
Face with strong, obtuse, conical chitinous projection.
Tongue well developed. Antennae in male bipectinated to
apex. Palpi moderate, subascending ; terminal joint very
short. Thorax stout, densely rovgh-haired beneath. Legs
without tarsal spines ; anterior tibiae densely tufted with long
hairs beneath; posterior tibia3 without middle spurs. Forewings with 3 and 4 from angle of cell, 6 from upper angle,
7, 8, 9 stalked, 10 connected by a bar with 8 and 9 beyond 7,
11 free. Hindwings with 5 from above middle of cell, 6 and
7 connate.
Allied to Arrhodia, Gn., from which it differs in the frontal projection, absence of hook on anterior tibiae, and connection ofvein 10 of forewings with 8 and 9.
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HOMOSPORA PROCRITA, n. Sp.
(Procritos, preferred, esteemed.)
Male, 42 mm. Head and palpi whitish. Antennae whitish ;pectinations in male ochreous, long (5). Thorax greywhitish, anteriorly whitish-ochreous. Abdomen [broken].
Legs whitish ; on upper surface fuscous irro^ated, and tarsi
annulated, with whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular,
costa nearly straight, apex rounded, termen nearly straight,
oblique ; grey ochreous-whitish, with scattered fuscous scales,
which in places tend to form transverse strigulse ; an interrupted fuscous line along basal fourth of costa ; a triangular fuscous spot on one-quarter costa, from which proceeds a fine, deeply- waved line to one-quarter dorsum; a
straight, broad fuscous transverse shade jus*: beyond middle,
a finely dentate, nearly straight, fuscous line from threequarters costa to three-quarters dorsum : cilia whitish, broadly barred with dark fuscous on middle part of termen. Hindwings with termen rounded ; whitish, towards apex washed
with pale reddish-purple ; a fuscous apical blotch ; some fuscous scales towards tornus and about mid-disc ; traces of a
dentate fuscous postmedian line : cilia whitish, towards apex
barred with fuscous.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Townsville ; in March. One specimen received from
Mr. F. P. Dodd, in good condition, except abdomen.
Sub-Family, SELIDOSEMIN^.
ECTROPIS HEMIPROSOPA, n. Sp.
(HemijprosopoSy half-faced, half-masked.)
Male, female, 32-40 mm. Head grey-whitish ; face with a
broad median transverse dark fuscous bar. Palpi grey-whitish, external surface fuscous. Antennae grey-whitish, apices and
pectinations darker ; in male with very long pectinations (8),
apical third simple ; most of the pectinations are forked
at extremity, many are double from point of origin, and
towards apex a few may be simple throughout ; in female
simple. Thorax whitish-grey. Abdomen whitish-grey, with
some fuscous scales and a double series of dorsal fuscous dots.
Legs whitish ; anterior pair fuscous. Forewings elongatetriangular, costa moderately arched, apex round-pointed, termen nearly straight, more rounded in female, oblique : whitish-grey or whitish in female, finely irrorated with fuscous;
dark fuscous dots on costa at one-third, one-half, and two
thirds : a fine dentate outwardly angled line from first
costal dot to one-third dorsum, usually obsolete; a dot in disc
beneath second costal dot ; an interrupted line of more or les3
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discrete, dark fuscous dots from third costal dot to three-fifths
dorsum, slightly outwardly curved above ; a series of submarginal dots usually incomplete : a series of black, terminal
dots : cilia whitish. Iliadwiags with termen rounded, more
or less dentate : colour and markings as forewings, but with
discal dot annular, pale centred.
This species appears to be most allied to E. camelar'ia, Gn.,
but the antennal structure is peculiar, and apparently intermediate between Ectropis and Sclidoserna,
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Geraldton, Townsville ; in April and May. Q.,
Brisbane : in March and April. Seven specimens.
Selidosema s\mmorpha, n. sp.
(Symmorphos, of similar appearance.)
Male, female, 27-31 mm. Head whitish; face with a
transverse fuscous bar below middle, leaving lower edge narrowly whitish. Palpi moderate (I5) ; pale fuscous. Antennae grey, towards base whitish ; in male with very long
pectinations (10), apical fifth simple; in female simple.
Thorax whitish. Abdomen whitish, with two transverse
fuscous lines before middle. Legs grey annulated with
whitish ; posterior pair whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa slightly arched, apex round-pointed, termen
rounded, strongly oblique; 10 and 11 stalked or 11 absent;
whitish, markings fuscous ; costa with minute strigulse and
larger dots at one-third and beyond middle ; a very fine line
from first dot forming a prominent angle outwards beneath
costa, then inwardly oblique to one-quarter dorsum , a discal
dot beneath mid-costa ; a fine interrupted wavy Una from
three-quarters costa to three-fifths dorsum ; a faint, dentate,
wavy, subterminal line, preceded by fuscous suffusion , a terminal series of black dots : cilia whitish. Hindwings with
termen rounded, slightly crenate ; colour and markings as
forewings.
Extremely similar to S. cofjnata^ Wlk. : the female may be
readily distinguished by the simple antennae, the male by the
more broadly whitish forehead and slightly longer palpi.
Type in Coll., Turner,
N.Q., Townsville : in February. Three specimens received
from Mr. F. P. Dodd. Q., Brisbane; one female, in February.
Seltdosema leucodesma, n. sp.
(L€Ucodt><moSy with white chain or rosary.)
Female, 36 mm.
Head, palpi, and antennae fuscousbrown: antennae in female simple.
Thorax fuscous-brown,
with a dark fuscous bar across patagia.
Abdomen fuscous-
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brown. Legs dark fuscous, irrorated and tarsi apnu'Lvied
with whitish ; posterior pair mostly whitish. Forewings
elongate-triangular, costa straight except close to base and
apex, apex rounded, termen crenulate, bowed, oblique; vein
10 free, 11 absent: fuscous-brown, irrorated with dark
fuscous ; a fine, dark fuscous line from one-third costa to
one-third dorsum, giving off near dorsum an oblique streak
towards base of dorsum : a slightly darker median shade ; an
interrupted dark fuscous line from two-thirds costa, bent inwards in disc, and again bent to end in mid-dorsum ; a conspicuous, dentate, interrupted, white, subterminal line; a
fine, blackish, terminal line ; cilia brownish. Hindwings
with termen markedly dentate, rounded ; colour and markings as forewings, but basal line and median shade absent.
Under side whitish, with large, circular, fuscous, discal spot
and terminal fuscous suffusion on each wing, with a whitish,
apical spot on forewing.
Type in Coll., Turner,
N.Q., Kuranda ; in February. One specimen received from
Mr. F. P. Dodd.
SCIOGLYPTIS EMMELODES, U. Sp.
(Emmelodes, elegant, harmonious.)
Male, 39 mm. H ead oclireous- whitish ; lower half of face
irrorated with fuscous ; face with a small, acute, anterior projection on lower edge. Palpi moderate (li) ; ochreous-whitish, towards apex irrorated with fuscous. Antennae pale
grey ; in male with moderately long pectinations (6), anterior
one-fifth simple. Thorax with a slight posterior crest ;
ochreous - whitish ; abdomen ochreous - whitish, anteriorly with a few dark fuscous scales. Legs whitish, irrorated with dark fuscous ; anterior tibiae in
male with a tuft of hairs on . posterior surface : posterior
tibiae in male somewhat dilated. Forewings triangular, costa
nearly straight, apex rounded, termen bowed, obbque ; fovea
in male large; 10 and 11 stalked, 11 anastomosing^ with 12;
ochreous-whitish ; costa strigulated with fuscous ; a fine, fuscous line from one-quarter costa to one-sixth dorsum, best
marked near dorsum ; a nearly straight fuscous line from onethird costa to one-third dorsum, followed by a broadly diffused brownish shade; a dark fuscous discal dot beneath midcosta; a three times angulated whitish line from three-quarters costa to mid-dorsum, edged with fuscous, very incompletely on anterior aspect, better on posterior, above middle
of disc posterior edge is thickened, and followed by a brownish line ; a dentate whitish subterminal line ; posterior part of disc
suffused
with
pale brownish
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and minutely but sparsely strigulated with fuscous : a terminal series of dark f ue^cous dots ; cilia whitish. Hindwings
with termen rounded : whitish ; a dark fuscous median discal
dot ; terminal and dorsal areas suffused with pale brownish
and strigulated with fuscous : an interrupted, dark fuscous,
terminal line; cilia whitish. Under surface ochreous- whitish,
with dark fuscous discal dots and fuscous subapical suffusions.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Wynnum, near Brisbane ; m August.
One specimen.
Genus, Pleurolopha, nov.
(TleAirolophos^ side-crested.)
Face smooth. Tongtie well developed. Palpi moderate,
obliquely ascending. Antennae in male simple, moderately
ciliated in tufts. Thorax smooth. Abdomen with four
pairs of hair-crests, one on each side of fifth, sixth, seventh,
and eighth segments, those on sixth and seventh largest.
Fore tibiae in male with a small tuft of hairs from middle of
posterior surface. Forewings in male with large fovea ; vein
10 free, 11 stalked or absent. Hindwings normal.
This genus belongs to the SeUdoseTiui section of the subfamily, and is characterised by the curious abdominal sidecrests.
Pleurolopha nebridota, n. sjd.
(N ehindotos, fawn-coloured.)
Male, 36 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen brown.
Antennae brownish ; ciliations in male, 14. Legs pale ochreous; anterior pair brownish. Forewings elongate-triangular,
costa nearly straight, apex rounded, termen crenulate,
bowed, oblique; 11 absent: reddish-brown; costa strigulated
with pale fuscous ; traces of an inwardly oblique line from
one-third costa to one-sixth dorsum; an interrupted, dark
fuscous line from two-thirds costa to mid-dorsum ; an illdefined, pale, subterminal line; a terminal series of dark
fuscous dots; cilia brown. Hindwings with termen dentate,
rounded ; colour and markings as forewings. Under side
without markings.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Brisbane. One specimen.
Genus, Orsonoba.
Orsonoba, AVlk., Brit. Mus. Cat. xx., p. 218.
Hmps., Moths Ind. iii., p. 211.
Sir George Hampson makes this synonymic with Goiiodontis, Hb., which I should have adopted as the older name, but
that I have some doubt as to whether it is congeneric ; it is
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certainly nearly allied. Froholoptera, Meyr. (P.L.S. N.S.W.,
1891, p. 641), is also closely allied, if really distinct.
Orsonoba clelta.
Orsonoba clelia, Cram., Pap. Exot., iii., p. 172, pi.
cclxxxviii., b. c. Hmps., Moths Ind., iii., p. 212.
Q., Gympie (Illidge). Also from Borneo, Ceylon, and
India.
Orsonoba zapluta, n. sp.
( Zayloutos, rich.)
Female, 54-56 mm. Head and palpi grey, purplish-grey,
or reddish-grey ; face with a pair of lateral, whitish spots.
Antennae grey. Thorax and abdomen stout ; grey, sometimes
reddish tinged. Legs grey, irrorated with dark fuscous.
Forewings elongate-triangular, costa straight to near apex,
then strongly curved, apex rounded, termen with three slight,
subapical dentations, then sigmoid, and with a rounded projection on tornus, dorsum convex in basal and strongly concave in terminal half : grey, whitish-grey, or reddish ; a
fuscous line from two-fifths costa, shortly outwardly oblique,
then strongly bent inwards to one-third dorsum ; a similar
line from three-quarters costa to three-quarters dorsum, preceded beneath angle by a ferruginous suffusion, which sometimes contains hyaline spots free from scales ; a short ferruginous shade from costa before apex, and a slight similar
shade from tornus ; cilia grey or reddish. Hindwings with
costa strongly excavated in middle, short, no true apical
angle, but a strongly projecting acute angle on vein 7, termen obtusely angled on vein 4, straight above and below
angulation : colour as forewings : a small, hyaline, scale-less
spot, bordered with fuscous on end of cell : a transverse, fuscous, or ferruginous line just beyond discal spot, sometimes
succeeded by some hyaline spots resembling those on forewing.
A variable species, but easily recognised ; the hyaline discal
spot of hindwings is a good characteristic.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Brisbane ; in April and May. Three specimens.
Orsonoba luteola, n. sp.
(T/i(teolus, yellowish.)
Male, 37 mm. Head ochreous ; face with rounded projection, with a median pair of fuscous dots, beneath which is a
brownish, transverse bar, lower edge whitish. Palpi ochreous, apex fuscous. Antennae fuscous ; in male bipectinated
to apex, pectinations moderately long (4). Thorax whitish,
anterior edge broadly fuscous.
Abdomen whitish-ochreous
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with a few scattered, dark fuscous scales. Legs whitishochreous, irrorated with dark fuscous. Forewings elongatetriangular, costa straight to near apex, apex rounded, termen
anterior edge broadly fuscous. Abdomen whitish-ochreous,
broad, fuscous streak on costa to one-third ; costa thence
strigulated with fuscous, with a larger spot at two-thirds ; a
fine, inwardly oblique, dark fuscous line from beneath onethird costa to one-quarter dorsum ; two very short, outwardly
oblique lines from mid-dorsum : a dark fuscous collection of
strigulae beneath apex, in which is a subapical, white spot ;
some similar strigulae above tornus : cilia whitish ochreous,
near apex fuscous. Hindwings with costa nearly straight,
no true apex, an acute projecting angle on vein 7, and a
stronger angle on vein 4 ; termen wavy between angles, but
straight between second angle and tornus ; colour as forewings, but lines obsolete. Underside with three, strong,
oblique lines on forewings at about one-third, middle, and
two-thirds : two angulated lines on hindwing not reaching
dorsum.
Type in Coll., Tnnier.
Q., Brisbane : in September.
One specimen.
Oksonoba leucoprepes, n. sp.
(Leucoprepes, with conspicuous whiteness.)
Male, 34 mm. Head grey, mixed with white ; face with a
strong, rounded, conical protuberance, grey, margins white.
Palpi grey. Antennae ochreous-whitish ; in male bipectinated
to apex, pectinations moderately long (5). Thorax grey.
Abdomen grey, with a few dark fuscous scales. Legs pale
grey. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa straight, apex
rounded, termen bowed, oblique ; grey ; costa strigulated with
dark fuscous : an interrupted fuscous line from five-sixths
costa to three-fifths dorsum ; preceded by two wedge-shaped,
white blotches between veins 2 and 4, separated by vein 3,
which is narrowly grey ; some suffused, dark fuscous spots on
costal half of termen ; cilia grey. Hindwings with costa
straight, no true apex, a slightly prominent angle on vein 7,
and another better marked on vein 4, termen wavy between
angles, straight between second angle and tornus; colour and
markings as forewings, but with a single, rather irregular,
white blotch towards dorsum.
The strongly projecting forehead is an exaggeration of the
less-marked prominence in luteola and delta.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Dalby. One specimen.
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Genus, Callipona, nov.
(Callijwnos, beautifully wrought.)
Face smooth, with a small, projecting tuft of hairs at lower
extremity. Tongue well developed. Palpi porrect, rather
long (2^); second joint covered with densely appressed hairs;
terminal joint about one-hfth second; down-curved, smoothscaled, tolerably pointed. Antennae in male bipectinated,
terminal fifth simple. Forewings in male with a small
fovea ; veins 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked. Hind wings with cell very
short (^).
Perhaps allied to XetKx/ra pit i(( , Warr. (P.Z.S., 1893, p.
404; Hmps., Moths Ind., iii., p. 189). The very short cell of
hindwings is a noteworthy characteristic.
Callipona metabolis, n. sp.
(Metabolis, variable.)
Male, female, 32-38 mm. Head and palpi greenish or reddish. Antennae whitish, sometimes reddish, tinged ; in male
with rather long (6), fuscous dentations. Thorax and abdomen greenish or reddish. Legs fuscous or reddish, with
white irroration. Forewings triangular, costa straight,
gently arched towards base and apex, apex pointed, termen
strongly bowed, slightly oblique ; greenish, greenish-grey,
reddish-grey, orange-reddish, or purplish-reddish ; lines darker
and varying with ground colour; a transverse line from onesixth costa to one-sixth dorsum, sometimes scarcely traceable ;
a slightly curved line from mid-costa to mid-dorsum ; a third
line from three-quarters costa, more strongly outwardly curved to three-quarters dorsum, sometimes obsolete ; sometimes a
few generally scattered fuscous scales ; cilia concolorous.
Hindwings with costa strongly rounded, termen rounded ;
colour as forewings ; median and postmedian lines as forewings ;a more or less developed dark fuscous spot or blotch
or postmedian line near costa. Under side yellowish-green
or reddish, finely strigulated with fuscous, costal edge of
forewing white, a triangular subapical white blotch on termen of forewing, also strigulated.
Very variable in colour, but otherwise constant, and easily
recognised.
Type in Coll., Turner.
in July and August. Nine bred speciN.Q., Townsville:
mens received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Deilinia acrocosma, n. sp.
(Acrocosmos, with apical ornament.)
Head fuscous-grey. Palpi pale ochreous.
Male, 35 mm.
Antennae fuscous-grey ; in male with long pectinations (10),
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apical eighth simple. Thorax and abdomen brownish.
Legs brown-whitisli : anterior and middle pairs fuscous anteriorlyanterior
:
tibise in male with a tuft of long hairs from
base on posterior surface. Forewings triangular, costa
slightly arched, apex rounded, termen bowed, oblique ; 7, 8,
9, 10 stalked, 11 free: in male without fovea; dull brownish;
costa fuscous, with whitish irroration ; three fine wavy,
slightly darker brown, transverse lines at one-quarter, before
middle, and at two-thirds : a dark fuscous discal dot beneath
mid-costa, edged with pale scales ; an oval whitish apical
blotch containing some brownish scales ; a terminal series of
minute dark fuscous dots : cilia brownish. Hindwings with
termen rounded ; colour as forewings ; a minute, whitish, discal dot; an interrupted dentate, whitish, subterminal line;
cilia as forewings.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Stradbroke Island ; in April. One specimen.
Deilinia catharodes, n. sp.
(Catharodes, neat-looking.)
Female, 36 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and
abdomen, whitish-brown. Legs pale fuscous ; posterior pair
whitish. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa moderately
arched, apex tolerably pointed, termen slightly bowed,
oblique; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 11 arising separately and anastomosing with 12 : whitish-brown, with a few scattered fuscous scales, in places tending to form strigulse ; a faintly
darker slightly curved transverse line at one-fifth ; a dark
fuscous discal dot at two-fifths ; succeeded by a rather broad,
brownish line from mid-costa to mid-termen ; a similar but
finer line from three-fifths costa to three-quarters termen ; a
sub-terminal series of dark fuscous dots on veins ; a terminal
series of dark fuscous dots between veins ; cilia whitishbrown. Hindwings with termen slightly rounded, dentate ;
colour and markings as forewings.
Recalling some of the Stcrrhince in superficial appearance.
Type in Coll., Turner.
T., Hobart.
One specimen.
Gastrina catasticta, n. sp.
(Catastiktos, speckled.)
Female, 37 mm. Head white, with a median fuscous dot ;
face dark fuscous, margins narrowly white. Palpi moderate
{\\) \ white ; second joint with median and subapical dark
fuscous rings. Antennge fuscous. Thorax white, spotted
with dark fuscous. Abdomen ochreous-whitish, with a fuscous spot on dorsum of each segment ; crests anteriorly white.
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Forewings elongate-triangular, costa moderately arched, apex
rounded, termen bowed, slightly oblique ; 10 arising from
cell, connected with 8 and 9, jbeyond 7, 11 free; white,
speckled with dark fuscous ; veins partly slenderly outlined
with ochreous ; markings dark fuscous : a transverse basal
line ; a dentate line from one-fifth costa to one-quarter dorsum, thickened on costa : a somewhat dentate line from costa
before middle to mid-dorsum ; a short, linear, transverse discal spot just beyond this ; a broad, subterminal line broadly
interrupted in disc ; a submarginal spot above middle ; a terminal series of blackish wedge-shaped spots ; cilia white, interrupted by fuscous opposite veins. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; grey, paler towards base ; two white lines from
tornus, lost in disc : cilia as forewings.
Differing from the type species slightly in neuration, but
agreeing in other respects.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Mount Tambourine ; in November. One specimen.
There is another from the same locality in Coll., Illidge,
Genus, Cryptoscopa, nov.
(Cryj^toscopos, hidden, inconspicuous.)
Face flat. Tongue well developed. Palpi short, not projecting beyond frons; second joint densely rough scaled, terminal joint concealed. Antennae in male simple, with extremely short ciliations (|). Thorax with a slight posterior
crest. Posterior tibiae of male somewhat dilated, with a
tuft of hairs from inner side of base, middle spurs well developed, terminal spurs very short. Forewings in male with
a large, oval, shallow fovea near base ; 10 and 11 stalked, 10
anastomosing with 9. Hindwings normal.
Cryptoscopa aprepes, n. sp.
(Ayrepes, unadorned, inconspicuous.)
Male, female, 22-28 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax,
and abdomen dark fuscous. Legs dark fuscous, irrorated,
and tarsi annulated with whitish. Forewings triangular;
costa straight, slightly arched towards apex, apex rounded,
termen slightly bowed, slightly oblique ; dark fuscous ; two
fine, transverse, slightly outwardly curved, blackish lines,
first from one-third costa to one-third dorsum, second from
beyond mid-costa to beyond mid-dorsum ; cilia fuscous.
Hindwings with termen rounded ; fuscous, towards base
; a darker transverse line from tornus nearly to costa ;
paler fuscous.
cilia
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Geraldton; in May. Q., Brisbane; in February.
Three specimens.
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Family, LASIOCAMPID^.
The following five genera, which are closely allied, may be
distinguished as follows: —
A. Forewings with 6, 7, and 8 stalked.
Finara, Wlk.. iii., p. 761. Type, ((ina, Wlk.
A A. Forewings with 8 separate.
B. Palpi long, over 3 times breadth of eye.
C. Hindwings with 4 and 5 stalked.
Entometa, Wlk., iv. p. 972. Type, marginata, AVlk.
CC. Hindwings with 4 and o separate.
Opsirhina, Wlk., vi., p. 1418. Type, oibigutta , Wlk.
BB. Palpi moderate, not more than twice the breadth of eye.
C. Hindwings with 4 and 5 stalked.
Symphyta,
Turn., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1902, p. 187. Type,
psaropis, Turn.
CC. Hindwings with 4 and 5 separate.
Clathe, Wlk., v., p. 994. Type, aridcu Wlk.
In all these genera vein 7 of the hindwings arises from
near the base of cell, and almost immediately anastomoses
very'
shortly
with veinGermar,
8 ; in this
differ from the genera,
of which
Odonestis,
is a they
representative.
Entometa spodopa, n. sp.
(Spodopos, ashen.)
Male, 40 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, abdomen,
and legs whitish -grey, slightly ochreous tinged. Forewings
triangular, costa nearly straight, apex rounded, termen
strongly bowed, scarcely oblique ; whitish-grey, slightly ochreous tinged ; markings pale fuscous ; a discal dot before
middle; a fine, slightly dentate line from two-thirds costa to
mid-dorsum ; a less distinct but broader and interrupted line
from apex to before tornus ; cilia pale fuscous, slightly reddish tinged. Hindwings with termen strongly rounded ; vein
3 connate or short stalked ; pale grey, slightly darker than
forewings ; cilia whitish-grey.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Brisbane ; in May. Two specimens.
Entometa plinthopa.
(PlinthopGS ^ brick-coloured.)
Male, 36 mm. Head, thorax, palpi, antennae, abdomen,
and legs pale reddish-ochreous. Forewings triangular, costa
straight, gently arched towards apex, apex rounded, termen
straight, scarcely oblique ; pale reddish-ochreous ; markings
fuscous ; a line from one-quarter costa to one- quarter dorsum ;
a discal dot at one-third ; a faintly marked line from midcosta, at first outwardly curved, then strongly inwardly
oblique to one-third dorsum ; a line from apex to dorsum at;
two-thirds; cilia [denuded]. Hindwings with termen
strongly rounded ; vein 3 stalked ; pale reddish ; a fuscous suffusion on costa ; cilia pale reddish.
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Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Townsville ; in July. One specimen received from
Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Genus, Opsirhina.
Opsirhina, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat. vi., p. 1418.
As fer vem, the first species placed by Walker in this genus,
belongs to the previously characterised Entometa, I hereby
constitute alhir/utta the type.
Opsirhina ALbiGUTTA.
Opsirhina cdbigatta, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat. vi., p. 1419.
T., Hobari.
One fine, bred specimen received from Mr. A.
M. Lea.
Symphyta cyclomela.
Oysirhina cyclomela, Low., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1903, p. 183.
N.Q., Townsville. I have received a fine, bred pair from
Mr. F. P. Dodd, who has found the larvae feeding on Eucalyftus, Carey a, and other trees.
Family, LIMACODID^.
Owing to a mistake of the printer's in mixing the proof
sheets, this family has been mixed with the Xyloryctidce in
my former paper (Tr. R.S.S.A., 1902). These families are so
distinct that any real confusion can hardly arise, but the
reader may prevent any such possibility by adding the family
heading Xyloryctidm before Cryptopliasa cucephala, on p.
193, and Limacodidce before Thosea penthirna, on p. 206.
The following is a tabulation of the Australian genera : —
A. Hindwings with 8 appro ximat-ed closely
to basal half of cell
Dorcdifera, Westw.
AA. Hindwings with 8 not closely approximated to cell as far as middle
B. Forewings with 10 absent
...
... Apodecta^TviYn.
BB. Forewings with 10 present
C. Forewings with 7 separate
D. Forewings with 8, 9^ 10 stalked... Birthama, Wlk.
DD. Forewings with 10 separate
... Xatada, Wlk.
CC. Forewings with 7 stalked with 8
aaid 9
Momopota, Meyr.
D. Forewings with 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked
Tetraphleps. Hmps.
DD. Forewings with 10 separate
F. Posterior
tibiae witli terminal
spurs only
...
...
...
.. Fa rasa, Moore.
EE. Posterior tibise with two pairs
of' spurs
F. Palpi moderate
G. Antennae of male pectinated
to apex
Thosea, Wlk.
GG. Antennae of male simple or
serrate towards apex
... Susica^ Wlk.
FF. Palpi very long
Elassoptila, Turn.
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DORATIFERA UNICOLOR.

Doratifera unicolora (recte unicolor), Swin., A.M.N.H.
(7), ix., p. 418 (June, 1902).
Doratifera stenora, Turn., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1902, p. 189.
I think these must be synonymous, though Col. Swinhoe
does not mention the pale, apical streak on forewing, and the
legs in my examples are brown, not red. His name has several months' priority.
Q., Rockhampton.
N.W.A., Roeburne (Swinhoe).
BiRTHAMA PLAGIOSCIA.
(Plagioscios, obliquely shaped.)
Birtkama jplagioscia, Turn., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1902, p. 190.
Boratiphora aspidoyhora, Low., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1902, p. 218.
BiRTHAMA LEUCOSTICTA, n. Sp.
(Leueostictos, with white spots.)
Male, 22 mm. Head and palpi brown- whitish. Antennae
ochreous-whitish ; in male basal two-fifths, with very long
pectinations, apical three-fifths simple. Thorax and abdomen brown. Legs brown, tarsi annulated with white ; posterior tibiae with two pairs of spurs. Forewings triangular,
costa straight, apex [broken], termen long, rounded, oblique ;
brown, with fuscous-brown irroration ; a minute snow-white
median discal dot ; indications of a sigmoid, median, fuscousbrown line : a fuscous-brown subterminal line : cilia [worn].
Hindwings with termen rounded : greyish-brown.
Type in Coll., Turner,
N.Q., Thursday Island. One specimen.
BiRTHAMA DOCHMOGRAPHA, U. Sp.
(Dochmogi^aphos, obliquely marked.)
Female, 30 m. Head reddish-brown, mixed with whitish.
Palpi brown, mixed with whitish on upper surface. Antennae
grey. Thorax brown, anteriorly reddish-brown. Abdomen
fuscous-brown. Legs brown : tarsi with obscure, whitish
annulations. Forewings triangular, costa straight, apex
rounded, termen obliquely rounded; fuscous-brown; a triangular patch of dark fuscous and reddish-brown scales on
base of dorsum ; bounded externally by a fine white line from
one-quarter dorsum, slightly angled in mid-disc, and continued nearly to three-quarters costa ; from angle this gives
off a white line along vein 5 to termen ; veins 3 and 4 partly
outlined with white : a dark, fuscous-reddish shade from
costa, near apex, to vein 5 ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings with
termen rounded : fuscous : cilia fuscous.
Type in Coll., Turner,
N.Q., Mulgrave River, near Cairns. One specimen,
p
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Natada monomoepha, n. sp.
(MonomorpJios, uniform.)
Female, 40 mm. liead, palpi, thorax, and abdomen pale
ochreous. Antennae whitish-ochreous. Legs brown, tarsi
^nnulated with whitish, coxae and femora pale ochreous.
Forewings triangular, costa gently arched, apex rounded, termen rounded, scarcely oblique ■ uniform pale ochreous : a
slightly darker median discal dot ; cilia pale ochreous with a
brown median line. Hindwings with termen rounded ;
brownish, towards costa passing into pale ochreous; cilia pale
ochreous, with a brownish line towards tornus.
Type in Coll., Turner,
N.Q., Townsville ; in February. One specimen bred by
Mr. F. P. Dodd, who describes the larva as yellow, oval, with
four rows of tufts of bristles.
PaKASA LOXOLEUCA, U. Sp.
(Loxoleucos, obliquely white.)
Female. 36 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen
brownish. Antennae whitish-ochreous. Legs brownishochreous. Forewings rather elongate-triangular, costa
gently arched, apex rounded, termen obliquely rounded ;
fuscous-brown ; a broad, oblique, white fascia from beyond
middle of costa to before middle of dorsum, its margins
irregularly dentate ; a dark fuscous suffusion in mid-disc follows this ; a white terminal band, sharply dentate anteriorly
along veins, and containing a wavy, fuscous, subterminal
line; cilia [worn]. Hindwings with termen rounded; pale
brownish-fuscous ; cilia concolorous.
The type in Coll., Turner, is in poor condition.
N.Q., Townsville; in January. One specimen received
from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Parasa loxogramma.
Parasa lozogramma, rect. loxogramma, Turn., Tr.R.S.S.A.,
1902, p. 193.
Paeasa brachyopa.
Doratijphora hrachyoya, Low., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1897, p. 10.
T ! SEA LIOSARCA.
Doratiphora ? liosarca; iuow., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1902, p. 217.
The female antennae are not pectinated.
N.Q., Thursday Island.
T HO SEA BOMBYCOIDES.
Lethocephala homhycoides, Feld., Reise Nov., pi. Ixxxiii.,
f. 14.
Thosea erecta, Swin., A.M.N.H. (7), ix., p. 418 (June,
1902).
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Boratifhora aviphihrota, Low., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1902, p. 216.
I have received a female example from Col. Swinhoe, which
Ition.
believe corresponds to Felder's figure and Lower's descripSUSICA ALPHAEA.
Bomhyx alphaea, Fab., Syst. Ent. iii., part i., p. 445.
Eloasa calida, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat. xxxii., p. 494.
Lethocephala eremospila, Low., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1902, p. 219,
Q., Brisbane.
SuSICA MILTOCOSMA.
Susica miltocosma, Turn., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1902, p. 191.
Momopola cosmocalla, Low., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1902, p. 220.
Family, ZYGAENID^.
Genus, Homophylotis, nov.
(Homo'phulos, of the same stock.)
Face smooth, rounded, somewhat projecting. Palpi moderate, slender, porrect. Antennae in male with very long
pectinations, apical sixth simple ; in female thickened
except near base and apex. Posterior tibiae without middle
spurs. Forewings with all veins present ; 2 from near angle,
7 and 8 stalked. Hindwings with all veins present; 3 and 4
stalked, 6 and 7 separate, 8 connected by a bar with cell
about middle.
No doubt a development of Procris, from which it differs
in the stalking of 7 and 8 of forewings.
Homophylotis thyridota, n. sp.
{ Thyridotos, having a window, in allusion to hindwings.)
Male, female, 12-14 mm. Head and thorax dark fuscous,
with a dull purple sheen ; face pale fuscous. Palpi whitishochreous. Antennae dark fuscous with a white subapical
ring; pectinations in male very long, outer row twice as long
as inner. Abdomen dark fuscous. Legs whitish-ochreou.-s ;
tibiae and tarsi barred above with fuscous. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa at first stra'' it, rather strongly arched
towards apex, apex rounded, teri^ien straight, oblique : dark
fuscous, with a dull purple sheen ; cilia whitish, bases dark
fuscous. Hindwings with termen nearly straight ; dark fuscous ;an oval central translucent area, almost devoid of
scales except on veins ; cilia as forewings.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Kuranda ; in February and March. Four specimens
received from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
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Family, TINEID^.
Sub-Family, XYLORYCTIN^.
CRYPTOPHASA ALPHITODES, 11. Sp.
(Alphitodes, floury.)
Male, 35 mm. : female, 47 mm. Head and palpi whitish.
Antennae whitish ; pectinations in male moderate (5). Thorax
whitish, irrorated with grey. Abdomen whitish-ochreous.
Legs fuscous, irrorated with whitish-ochreous ; posterior pair
mostly whitish-ochreous. Forewings elongate-oblong, costa
gently arched, more strongly in female ; vein 2 from twothirds ; whitish, irrorated with grey ; an oblique fuscous bar
from base of costa to fold ; an oblique oval median discal
spot outlined with fuscous scaJes, centre whitish-ochreous; a
few fuscous scales in disc at one-third before this ; cilia whitish, on costa barred with fuscous. Hindwings whitish-ochreous :cilia whitish.
Type in Coll., Turner.
N.Q., Thursday Island.
Two specimens.
Ckyptophasa themerodes, 11. sp.
(Themerodes, grave, sombre.)
Female, 35 mm. Head fuscous, mixed with whitish ; face
white. Palpi whitish. Antennae fuscous. Thorax fuscous,
mixed with whitish. Abdomen grey, apices of segments whitish, preceded by ferruginous. Legs whitish, with fuscous
irroration. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa rather
strongly arched in female ; vein 2 from three-quarters ; whitish, intimately mixed with grey, and with some dark fuscous
scales ; discal dots scantily represented by dark fuscous
scales, first at one-third, second beyond middle, third on fold
obliquely beyond first ; several dark fuscous dots near termen : cilia grey. Hindwings whitish, towards termen suffused
with pale fuscous ; cilia whitish, with a fuscous line near
bases.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Stradbroke Island : in November.
One specimen.
Xylorycta cirrhodes, 11. sp.
(Virrhodes, yellowish, tawny.)
Female, 32 mm. Head browiiish-ochreous ; face paler.
Palpi ochreous-whitish, mixed with fuscous. Antennae pale
fuscous. Thorax brown. Abdomen pale ochreous ; with five
transverse ferruginous bars. Legs ochreous ; anterior and
middle pairs somewhat infuscated. Forewings elongate-oblong, costa rather strongly arched in female ; whitish-ochreous
irrorated with grey : three browiiish-ochreous median blotches,
first at base, second before, and third after middle ; a well-
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marked, wliitish-oclireous line from two-tliirds costa obliquely
outwards, bent in disc, forming a rounded elbow, and ending
in three-quarters dorsum ; terminal part of disc suffused with
brownish-ochreous ; cilia pale ochreous. Hindwings and cilia
ochreous.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Goodna, near Brisbane : in October. One specimen.
LiCHENAULA CALLISPORA, n. Sp.
( Callisporos, prettily spotted.)
Male, female, 12-20 mm. Head white. Palpi white ;
second joint with a basal, third joint with a basal
and apical blackish ring. Antennae blackish ; in
female white, annulated with blackish ; cilia tions
in male short (|). Thorax white, with variable blackish
spots. Abdomen whitish. Legs whitish ; anterior and middle
pairs annulated with blackish. Fore wings narrow- elongate,
costa nearly straight ; white, with blackish spots ; a row of
two or three spots close to base ; two to four spots on costa ; a
variable number of spots in disc and on dorsum : these may
be partly confluent with each other and with costal spots ; a
terminal series of spots ; cilia white, with a blackish bar at
apex. Hindwings with termen rounded ; whitish grey ; cilia
whitish.
Type in Coll., Turner.
v., Birchip. Three specimens, received from Mr. D.
Goudie.
Procometis aplegiopa, n. sp.
(Aplegios, plain, simple.)
Male, female, 15-19 mm. Head ochreous. Palpi with
terminal joint two-thirds second ; pale fuscous, internal surface whitish. Antennae fuscous. Thorax pale ochreous, with
a large, central, fuscous suffusion. Abdomen ochreous-whitish or grey. Legs pale fuscous : posterior pair, except tarsi,
ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched,
apex acute, termen very oblique ; pale ochreous, sometimes
suffused with fuscous, especially towards dorsum : cilia concolorous. Hindwings with termen sigmoid ; grey ; cilia grey.
Type in Coll., Turner.
Q., Stradbroke Island ; in January.
Three specimens.
Family, HEPIALID^.
Genus, Fraus.
Frails, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat. vii., p. 1564.
Hectoinanes, Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1889, p. 1125.
Without denying the probability of Mr. Meyrick's explanation of the origin of this name, I think it is best to treat it
as one of Walker's nonsense-names.
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Fraus crocea.

Eectomanes crocea, Luc, P.L.S.N.S.AV., 1891, p. 283.
The female has the forewings proportionately narrower
than in the male, and of a pale brownish colour, the hindwings
Dr. Lucas has described a variety
of
the being
male asgrey-whitish.
female.
Q., Brisbane, Toowooniba ; in March, April, and May.
N.S.W., Sydney.
FllAUS SIMULANS.
Frails simulans, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat. vii., p. 1564.
Hectomanes simulans, Meyr., P.L.S.N.S.W., 1889, p. 1126.
Male, nee, female.
Hectomanes fnsca, Luc, P.L.S.N.S.W., 1891, p. 283.
Female specimens received from Mr. G. Lyell have the
forewings uniformly fuscous without any trace of a white
streak.
I have not seen Dr. Lucas's type, but do not think it is
likely to be distinct.
v., Moe, Gisborne. T., Hobart.
FrAUS BILINEATA.
Frails hilineata, Wlk., Brit. Mus. Cat. xxxii., p. 595.
I think Mr. Meyrick has been mistaken in describing this
as the female of the preceding species I have male ex-amplea
with markings exactly similar to the female.
v., Melbourne.
W.A., Coolgardie.
Hepialus splendens.
Charagia sflenclens, Scott, Tr.E.S.N.S.W., ii., P- 31.
Q., Brisbane. N.S.W., Sydney.
Hepialus scotti.
(Jharagia scotti, Scott, Tr.E.S.N.S.W., ii., p. 34.
He'pialus dajjhnandrce, Luc, P.L.S.N.S.W., 1891, p. 284.
Brisbane, Mount TamQ., Nambour,
X.Q. (Dodd).
bourine. N.S.W., Richmond River.
Hepialus ramsayi.
Charagia ramsayi, Scott, Tr.E.S.N.S.W., ii., p. 32.
Q., Nambour, Brisbane, Mount Tambourine. N.S.W.,
Newcastle.
Hepialus eximius.
Charagia eximia, Scott, Tr.E.S.N.S.W., ii., p. 35.
N.S.W., Newcastle.
Q., Nambour, Mount Tambourine.
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Hepialus mirabjlis.
Chamgia mirahilisy Roths.
N.Q. I have received a fine pair of this truly magnificent
species from Mr. F. P. Dodd.
Hepialus cyanochlorus.
Hepialus thermistis, Low., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1894, p. 77 (var.
female).
Hepialus cyanochlora , Low., Tr.R.S.S.A., 1894, p. 77.
The male resembles H. eximia, male, but has the base of
abdomen and of hindwings reddish. The female is normally
bright grass green, and similarly marked to H. scotti, female,
but has the hindwings uniformly red.
Var. female thej^mistis. Differs from the typical form only
in the ground colour of the forewings being brown.
N.Q., Townsville (Dodd), Mackay.
PlELUS APHENGES, n. Sp.
(A phengeSy dark, gloomy.)
Female, 64 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, abdomen, and legs
fuscous. Antennae ochreous-fuscous. Forewings elongateoval, costa straight, towards apex slightly arched, apex rounded, termen and dorsum continuously rounded • fuscous, with
numerous whitish lunules and short streaks ; cilia fuscous.
Hindwings and cilia grey.
Type in Coll., Turver,
N.S.W., Sydney. One specimen received from Mr. G. R.
Waterhouse.
Trictena I abyrinthica.
Cossus lahyriuthicus, Don., Ins. N. Holl.
Q., Brisbane. N.S.W., Sydney.
T., Mount Wellington.
W.A., Coolgardie.
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Note on Tertiary Exposures in the Happy Valley
District, with Description of a New Species
OF Septifer.
By Herbert Basedow.
[Read October 4, 1904.]
Plates XXXV.

and XXXVI.

The district which forms the subject of the present note
is situated about eight miles south of Adelaide, adjacent to
the main South Road and the Happy Valley Reservoir. Mr,
H. Y. L. Brown, the Government Geologist, has outlined the
geological features of the district, and the late Professor
Ralph Tate placed in the Geological Museum of the South
Australian School of Mines a number of tertiary fossils
which were obtained during the construction of the Happy
Valley Reservoir. The names of these species appear in the
catalogue of tertiary fossils in the Museum of the School
of Mines, compiled by Mr. G. B. Pritchard, and published
in the Annual Report for 1891. The bed-rock — within a
valley of which the tertiary beds were deposited — consists of
coarse, arenaceous, more or less decomposed, clay slates, in
parts spangled with tiny Hakes of mica (secondar}^ ?). The
beds vary in colour through yellow, brown, blue, and chocolate, and are highly ferruginous.
Tertiary. — Eocent. The deposits of this age are chiefly
exposed in cuttings, and vary from a compact, greenish,
chalcedonised sandstone, with fossils wholly converted into
chalcedony, through a more friable, decomposed, white,
"chalky" matrix (also fossiliferous), to a glauconitic, ironshot sandstone, with casts and impressions of shells preserved
in glauconite and limonite. A complete pseudomorphous replacement of the molecules of the original calcium-carbonate
by chalcedony, glauconite, and limonite is thus exemplified
in one and the same bed. The most inland exposure known
in this district was passed through during the excavation of
the contour-channel around the Happy Valley Reservoir,
which intercepts the surface drainage. Fossils found at this
spot are mostly pseudomorphs in chalcedony, the specific
identifications of which are in many cases quite impossible
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The following are the most characteristic species odfierved : —
Led a sp.
Nautilus sp. (as at Aldinga)
Lucina sp.
V oluta sp.
Cardium moniletectum, Tate
Fusus simtdans, Tate ( ?)
ill
TurrUella aldingce^ Tate
C. tone
sp. multitatniata, Tate
Trivia sp.
MageUaiiia pert oralis, Tate
Pecten eyrei, Tate
Sr/rizaster abductus^ Tate
P, fiindersi, Tate
P. hochstettrn, Zittel
Macrojjueiistes declpens^
Tate
Modiola sp.
This chalcedonic deposit weathers to a more or less powdery, whitish mass. A similar deposit occurs in a well
section and on ploughed land on a property situated
about a quarter-mile from the main road in Maclaren Vale.
In this locality Turritella ahlinc/iE is a conspicuous form.
In an excavation on the Vale Royal Vineyards a ]je.t of
richly fossiliferous, glauconitic sandstone was passed through,
and it is capped by a hard band of ironstone cement. Tiie
height of the tertiary beds at the Vale Royal Cellars is,
roughly, 450 feet above low-water mark at the present day.
South of Aldinga the beds, which are unmistakably identical
and continuous with the Happy Valley exposures, are at
water-level. The question arises whether this difference in
altitude can be attributed to the gradual upheaval of the
beds, or to a fault : but the former assumption appears the
more likely. The fossils which I gathered at this excavation
are in a better condition than in either of the former instances, and appear principally as pseudomorphs in glauconite and limonite. The species are : —
Turritella aldinace, Tate
Protocardiinn hemimeris,
Calyptraea placuna, Tate Tate
Lima hassii, T. Wds.
Tellina, sp.
Limatula jeffreysiana, Tate Myadora^ sp.
Pecten eyrei, Tate
ff urn phreyia teredina, Tate
P. sp.
Mayellania pert oralis, Tate
P. flindersi, Tate
ifisolita, Tate
Septifer suhfenestratus, sp. M. tateana, Tate
nov.
Magasella , sp.
Cardita latissima, Tate
Dentalinm suhfssura, Tate
Cardium victorice, Tate
Am[dtihelia striata, T. Wds.
Chione cainozoica , T. Wds.
Miocene. — Under this heading I have classed an extensive sandstone formation, which, to all appearances, conformably overlies the true Eocene. Its physical features are
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recognisable — even where denudation lias covered it witii
soil and sand — by level, disconnected tracts of land ending
abruptly on one or more sides in a scarped face and a talus
slope abutting against the base. Characteristic vegetation
growing on the surface of the formation is Banksia and
Casuarina. The sandstone, composed essentially of rounded
to subangular grains and pebbles of quartz, varying in size
from submicroscopic dimensions to one or two inches in
diameter, is cemented by protoxide of iron. A local leaching
out and reprecipitation of the iron oxide has produced
masses consisting of uncemented sand-grains (the so-called
''quicksands'' of the quarrynien) in the one case ; and a
variegated aspect of the rock in the other. In certain part,i
of the country large surface deposits of loose sand have thus
been produce'd from, the sandstone. Small accessory crystals
of fluorite and ' pockets'' of glauconite are distributed through
the rock. The formation shows no definite planes of stratification, but here and there a distinct 'current" or ''false
bedding" is visible. Fossils have so far been found only at
one spot in the upper sandstone : at a point some hundred
yards west of the reservoir, in the exit channel of the bywash ; but they are too imperfect for specific or even generic
determination. In the up23er zone of the sandstone, however,
occur hard, siliceous, cylindrical masses, having the appea**ance of fossilised roots and stems of plants. If such, an
exact determination might have thrown some light upon the
somewhat doubtful age of the sandstone. Professor H. Gra^*
zu Solms-Laubach kindly undertook the determination of
the 'roots" for me. After preparing the necessary microsections, the Professor came to the following conclusion,
which I give in his own words: — "Die cylindrisclien Exempiare scheinen aus verschiedenen zusammengebackenen Wnrzeln oder Stengeln nach Art von Japorta's Schizocaulon zu
bestehen. Da sie indessen gar keine Strustur bieten, so kann
ich leider nicht einmal sicher sagen ob sie pflanzlichen Ursprungs sind. Fiir die Bestimmung der Formation aus der
sie stammen geben allerdings diese Fossilreste gar keinen
Anhalt.'' In a subsequent note he continues : — . . .
"wenn es aber dergleichen (Schizocaulon ) sein sollte, so kann
es inimerhin ebeiisogut aus miocenen oder eocenen Ablastammen."
gerungen
From these
statements it is clear that no definite results
can be drawn from the examination of the 'roots." In the
first place, it is still doubtful whether they are of vegetable
origin ; secondly, the generic identification is uncertain ; and
lastly, if the identification be correct, there remains the
choice between Eocene and Miocene for the age of the for«
mation, as Schizocaulon may occur in either epoch.
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The presence of large quantities of glauconite is of interest. Appearing, as it does, as ' pockets'' of over a foot
in thickness, it would, at first sight, suggest a contemporaneous deposition with the sandstone. Deposits of glauconite are at the present day usually found at depths of from
700 to 800 fathoms."^ The fact, moreover, that the fossil
casts of shells are pseudomorphs in glauconite further indicates atransportation and infiltratory redistribution of the
mineral, probably in a state of suspension in percolating
water as an exceedingly fine powder, capable of passing with
the water through the smallest cracks and crevices of the
rock.
The occurrence of subangnlar, or even angular, pebbles
in the sandstone has been alluded to. This fact, taken in
conjunction with the abundant drift bedding and signs of
contemporaneous erosion, strongly suggests action by an
irregular agent. The entire absence (or practically so) of
fossils in the upper portions of the sandstone, a formation
which appears conformable with the true Eocene below,
points to a marked change in the sequence of events which
produced a change m the sedimentary deposits.
Recent. — Alluvium, sand, and black soil occupy the oreater
portion of the low-lying areas and depressions. The varyiQ.^
character of the fertile loams filling the valleys has suggested alacustrine origin.! On the calcareous soils a deposit
of nodular and earthy travertine occurs, which has been produced by lateral secretion from the metamorphic limestones
on the west.
Septifer subfenestratus, sp. nov.
Shell inequilateral triangular, fairly
convex ; umbo strongly curved and marginal dorsal
;
line flat-convex ; ventral margin straight or slightly inwardly indented.
Ornamented with stout, longitudinal,
angulated ribs, sometimes appearing bifurcated without
being confluent, straight in centre, curved dorsally, the
median ribs the thickest ; also with finer concentric lines,
occupying the interspaces and not traversing the ribs ; few
conspicuous folds of growth.
* Murrayvol.
: Rep.
(London),
xxiv. Challenger Expedition and Proc. Roy. Soc.
+ Since the completion of the Happy A^alley Reservoir a slight
leakage of water southwardvS has been the means of destroying the
vegettation along the course of it« flow. The crystallisation of salt
at the vsurface along this course is noteworthy.
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Interior unknown.
Dim.ensio7is, --Ltength, 4.4 : breadth, 2 mm.
Locality, — Vale Royal Vineyards, Happy Valley.
Horizon, — Eocene: Glauconitic sandstone.
Remai^ks, — The description has been made from a pseudomorphous cast in glauconite.
The species comes near to S. fenestratus, Tate; but differs
from it by being a more stumpy shell, less acute anteriorly,
and having a more rotund marginal outline posteriorly.
The angle between the margin of the post-dorsal area and
the dorsal line is less defined, and the ventral margin less
curved. The ribs are stronger and fewer in number.
I have had opportunity of showing the specimen to the
late Professor Tate and Mr. J. Pennant, who agreed with
me in its specific variation.
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I. Introduction.
The geological age anci successional order of the rocks of
the Mount Lofty Ranges have given rise to much discussion.
The earliest observers, such as Jukes, Burr, Selwyn, and
others, were content to use some general terms for their
designation, such as "primitive schists," "primary," or ''lower
palaeozoic," without risking any definite determination.
Mr. A. R. C. Seiwyn (at that time Government Geologist
of Victoria) in 1859 made an eight weeks' geological tour
of the country, extending from Cape Jervis to Mount Serle.
In his official report to the South Australian Government,
Seiwyn refers the palaeozoic rocks met with in his journey to
three divisions, which he named respectively (a) first
stage ; (h) second stage : and (c) third stage. These he regarded as probably distinct and unconformable, and with
some hesitation classed them as Cambrian and Silurian, or
possibly going as high in the series as Devonian.
Taking these three series in descending order, Seiwyn
defines their occurrence as follows : —
''First. — Those beds which occupy, in great anticlinal and
synclinal undulations, the whole of the country north to
Mount Serle, from a line drawn from the head of the Willochra north-easterly to the head of the Siccus River, consisting of: — 1. The upper quartzose sandstone and quartz rock
series; which, commencing with the summit of Mount Remarkable, extends through all the peculiar flat-topped and
tent-shaped hills west of Port Augusta, and forms generally
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the summits of all the higher peaks and ranges, as far north
as Mount Serle, including the singular and picturesque Pound
Ranges at Wilpena and Warraweena. 2. The hard, finegrained, and micaceous green, grey, and purple slate, sandstone, and flag series. 3. The siliceo-calcareous series, or the
Angorigina, Appealina, and Oratunga limestones. The dark
blue, fine-grained arenaceous flags and sandstones of Appealina.

"Second. — The beds that occupy the whole of the country
south from the above-mentioned line to Cape Jervis, consisting chiefly of slates, shales, and sandstones of various textures and colours with intercalated bands of gneissose, euritic,
and micaceous schists, bands of quartz rock, and crystalline
limestone, associated in certain localities, from the Gawler
River south to Cape Jervis and Port Elliot, with eruptive
granitic and hornblendic rocks.
"Third. — A series of beds, certainly the lowest in geological position in the whole of the central chain, but occupying
a comparatively small area, chiefly confined to the watershed
of the Onkaparinga. On these the only profitable goldfield
hitherto discovered in South Australia is situated, and it is,
I think, along the axis of these lower beds only that any important extension of the already known auriferous area can
^
expected.''
be Selwyn
was in error by referring his three main divisions
to different geological ages, and as being unconformable with
each other ; and, at times, errs in fixing the geological horizon of the beds that he describes, but the order of succession
laid down by this experienced field geologist is the correct
one. He clearly shows that the purple slates, with their
associated quartzites and calcareous beds, occupy the highest
position in the series, and that the beds have a descending
order as they outcrop to the eastward. With great discernment he forecasts the possibility of an error in his conclusions,
and
says
: — ''It
justthepossible
no such chain
naturalas divisions
exist in the
rocksis of
South that
Australian
are here
sketched out, and that the difference in general mineral and
lithological characters, observed between the northern and
southern rocks, is entirely due to the metamorphic influence
of the granitic axis that, at Cape Jervis, extends in a northeasterly direction, showing itself at intervals on the surface
to Angaston, and then seems to break through the chain and
continue its course to the north-east, passing under the great
tertiary flats of the Murray basin ; and, in all probability,
again re-appearing in the Barrier or Stanley Ranges.'' f
* ''Geological Notes," bv A. R. C. Sehvvii.
Pari. Paper (No.
20), 1860, p. 14.
t Op. cit., p. 14.
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Thirteen years later (187l5y George H. F. Ulrich, late
Senior Field Geologist to the Geological Survey of Victoria,
reported to the South Australian Government on ''the
mineral resources of the country lying within 250 miles north
of Port Augusta/'^ This author does not discuss the geology of the Mount Lofty Ranges in detail, but he corrects
Selwyn's observations in one particular. He states : — ''I
agree with Mr. Selwyn, for the same reasons he advanced,
in unhesitatingly assigning them (the rocks) to one of the
older epochs of the palaeozoic period — the Lower Silurian being
perhaps thb most likely one. Owing, probably, to m}^ rapid
mode of tra\elling, I was not able, however, to recognise the
features upon which Mr. Selwyn based their subdivision into
older and nev/er ; for throughout the country traversed, from
the Burra northward, I saw no evidence of any unconformity
in the strata (the unconformable limestone patch noticed at
the Sliding Rock Mine being, no doubt, much more recent) ;
they seemed to me to represent one and the same grand
series, only in places more or less metamorphosed by contact
with intrusive rocks, as at Yudanamutana, near Mount
Emily, Mount Plantagenet, and, perhaps, in a number of
other localities.
Little further attention was given to the geological characteristics of the fundamental rocks of South Australia until
the late Professor Ralph Tate entered upon his duties as Professor of Natural Science in the Adelaide University in
1876. In the following year Tate delivered a series of ten
lectures under the auspices of the University on ''The Ancient
and Geology of South Australia." In the
Physical Geography
succeeding
year (1878) he placed his views on permanent
record by a fuller exposition of his conclusions on the geological outlines of the colony in a Presidential address, f delivered
before the Philosophical Society of Adelaide. In his scheme
Tate divided the older rocks into two main divisions, viz. : —
(a) Pre-Silurian, and (h ) Lower Silurian. He was led to
these determinations m.ainly by the discovery made, shortly
before, by Mr. J. G. O. Tepper, of a fossiliferous limestone of
palaeozoic age at Ardrossan, Y.P. Tenison Woods ^ had previously advocated the Silurian age of the Mount Lofty
Ranges, in reply to whom Tate said: — § "Recent discoveries,
which have been communicated to this Society by Mr. Tepper, necessitate their relegation to a much
move ancient
* ''Mineral Resources North of Port Augusta." Pari. Paper,
(No. 65), 1872, p. 15.
t Trans, and Proc. of Phil. Soc. of Adelaide, vol. ii., 1878-9,
p. xxxix.
X ''Geological Obser\-ations in South Australia," pp. 20, 21.
§ Pms. Ad. Op. cit., p. xlv.
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epoch. The chief facts are that in the neighbourhood of
Ardrossan a lower series of nietamorpliic slates and limestones iscovered unconformably by fossiliferous limestones of
the Lower Silurian epoch ; and, though the lower series, underlying the fossiliferous limestones and associated strata
about Ardrossan, cannot be brought into direct relationship
with the fundamental rocks on this side of St. Vincent Gulf,
yet their mineral character and sequence place them in
accord ; and the same may be said of the rocks constituting
the high lands on Eyre's Peninsula.'' In this quotation
Tate co-ordinates the Mount Lofty beds with the basal beds
at Ardrossan. which at the time he classed as pre- Silurian,
and later as Archaean ; ihc grounds of their assumed identity
being based chiefly on their supposed lithological resemblance.
Tate also differed from Burr, Selwyn, and Ulrich in his
view of the order of succession shown by the Mount Lofty
beds. The earlier observers mentioned believed that the
beds passed from newer to older in their eastward extension,
whilst Tate interpreted them in the reverse order. In the
address already quoted he says : — * 'The strata composing the
principal range of South Australia have a general dip to the
south-east, and show a succession of clay slate, with quartzite
bands, crystalline limestones, mica slate, and other decidedly metamorphic rocks, and granite. It is remarkable
that the apparently less metamorphosed strata occupy the
lowest position, whilst the uppermost stratum is gneiss, unless we regard the granite, which follows next, in the light
of the extreme of alteration of which the gneiss is an earlier
phase. That the highly metamorphic rocks do not form the
axis of the Adelaide chain is beyond dispute, and in various
traverses across the strike of the strata of our hills I have
failed to detect faults or inversion, which would account for
their exceptional position, whilst, on the contrary, the successioiial arrangement is sufficiently clear to leave little room
for question."
The above assumption, that the Mount Lofty Ranges,
throughout their entire width, represent a single monoclinal
fold, would involve an enormous thickness of beds. This
view is maintained by the late Professor Tate, who quotes
Selwyn's estimate that the beds between Normanville and
Encounter Bay are nearly 30,000 ft. in thickness, and adds,
'There cannot be a doubt that the thickness of these fundamental rocks is much greater in those portions of the central chain, near Adelaide, than in the Cape Jervis promontorv." He also quotes Mr. Scoular, who believed that the
beds exposed in the South Para River had a thickness of
* Op. cit., p. xliii.
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90,000 ft., and that ''this thickness is not a moiety of the
' ^'
whole.
Mr. H. Y. L. Erown, Government Geologist, in his Annual
Report, 1883, published a general outline of the geology of
South Australia, accompanied by a geological map and sections. A revised edition of the map was published in 1886,
in which the following order of the older rocks was given : —
Paleozoic — ( ?) Devonicm, Tent Hill formation, west of
Port Augusta.
Paleozoic. — Lower Silurian. Clay slates, quartzites,
limestones, etc., from Cape Jervis to Mount Babbage, etc.
Paleozoic or Azoic. — Metamorphic. Mica and talcose
schists, quartzites, crystalline limestones, etc.
Arch^an. — Metamorphic granite. Gneiss, hornblende, and
mica schists, crystalline limestones, etc.
These
divisions
Brown's order
map in
three
parallel
bandsareof represented
colour, and ontheMr.
descending
of
the beds is indicated as occurring in their passage from west
to east.
The geology of the Mount Lofty Ranges is further illustrated by Mr. Brown, in his report, by a sketch section
across the ranges from Adelaide to Strathalbyn. There is, however, an apparent
discordance
between
map and
section.
Whilst the
former shows
an Mr.
orderBrown's
of succession
in
which the older beds occur on the eastern side, the section
shows the lowest beds to occur on the western side. A regular south-easterly dip is shown, in the section, from the west
coast to the Onkaparinga River, from which position the
upper beds, in isoclinal foldings, continue to their eastern
limits.
As opposed to the monoclinal theory of Professor Tate, Mr.
Brown says : — ''The general dip of the rocks comprising the
Mount Lofty Range is to the south-east, and, as it continues eastward for a distance of some twenty miles, the
thickness therefore indicated of the entire mass would be
immense. The occurrence of dykes and masses of granitic
rocks here, coupled with those to the north, as well as eastward and westward in other parts of the colony, indicate, I
think, the probability of granite and other plutonic and
igneous rocks underlying the sedimentary rocks at a certain
depth underneath the whole area, either as eruptive or
metamorphic masses. In this case faults and inversions of
the strata must have taken place, w^hich will account for the
position of the beds and their apparent great thickness.'' f
* Op. cit., p. xliv.
t Ann. Hep. Govt. Geol., Pari. Paper, 1883, p. 10.
Q
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Professor Tate made a still more emphatic statement of
his views on this subject in his inaugural address before the
Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science,
held in Adelaide in 1893. In dealing with the ''Fundamental or Archaean Rocks'' of Australia, he said : — ''The generalisation which has sought to sweep all the crystalline rocks
of Australia into the great Silurian net has been broken
down by the discovery of unconformably super-imposed Cambrian strata, and, though it by no means follows that the
whole of the crystalline rock masses are of Archsean age, yet
there are good reasons for the belief that those rocks which
exhibit the phenomenon of regional metamorphism belong
to one epoch. . . . The grandest exemplification of the
Archseans is in the Mount Lofty Range of South Australia.
These rocks occupy there a vast monocline, with a dip to the
south-east of not less than ten miles in thickness. One noteworthy lithological feature is the more highly develo23ed metamorphism of the upper strata, mica schists, gneiss, and
granite succeeding, in an ascending series, clay slates, quartzites, and limestones. This exceptional phenomenon was
recorded by Jukes in 1850: 'The prevailing south-easterly
dip would put the clay slates under the gneiss, mica, and
chlorite slates' ; and independently observed by Selwyn,"^ in
1860 [( ?) 1859]. The non-acceptance of this view by the
Government Geologist of South Australia has compelled him
to reverse the order of succession, and he classes the lower
series as 'Silurian (and Devonian) metaniorphic in part,' and
relegates the upper to 'Palaeozoic or Azoic, highly metamorphic' ''t
In a new edition of the geological map of South Australia by Mr. H. Y. L. Brown, Government Geologist, published in 1899, the Mount Lofty Ranges are defined as "Cambrian and ( ?) Lower Silurian." Later discoveries have
strengthened the positions of Selwyn, Brown, and others,
who have held that the Mount Lofty Ranges, in the main,
belong to a post- Archaean age, and have an inferior order of
succession from west to east, rather than those views so
strongly held by Professor Tate.
An important factor in the chain of evidence was obtained
when, in 1897, Professor David and the writer discovered
Archceocyathince remains in the limestones of Normanville,
which were subsequently traced along the line of strike for
a distance of twenty-five miles, to a point three miles to the

I cajinot dnaw the same inference from Selwyn's report on
this subject that Professor
Tate has done,
t Aus. Ass. Ad. Sc., vol. v., p. 45, et, seq.
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north-east of Willunga.^ This important find demonstrated
a definite Cambrian horizon striking through the heart of
the Mount Lofty Ranges. A suggestion from the writer,
that this discovery had great significance in relation to the
geological age of the Mount Lofty Ranges, and might require
a reconsideration of the position, was met by Professor Tate,
in the discussion which followed the reading of the paper,
The professor stated that ''the beds
strongtheopposition.
withwhich
in
fossils were found probably constituted only a
spur of the ranges, and did not affect the question in its
bearings on the age of the Mount Lofty Ranges as a
whole.^'
The subject had reached such an interesting stage that no
other stimulus was required to pursue it further. After
several years of field study, directed to this object, I have
now the honour to place the results of my observations before
the Society as a first contribution towards a systematic elucidation of the structure and succession of the older rocks of
this State.
The existence of a bed in the series with such distinct
lithological characteristics as that possessed by the older
glacial till, and its remarkable persistency, .have greatly
simplified the work attempted ; for wherever this bed occurs
it supplies a datum line from which the geological section
can be interpreted and the associated beds placed in their
consecutive order, even in the most remote localities.
I have taken the country in the neighbourhood of Adelaide
as the type district of the series, and the beds which outcrop between Mount Lofty and the sea may be regarded as
the index to most, if not all, the Palaeozoic rocks of the State.
II. Ordee of Succession.
So far as the foot hills and coastal districts near Adelaide
are concerned, the Palseozoic beds appear to belong to a conformable series, and may be subdivided into well-marked
divisions, as shown in the following order in superposition,
viz. : —
(A) Ptirple slates, quartzites, and limestones — Marino,
liallett's Cove, Lower Onkaparinga.
(B) Siliceous, blue, pink f oolitic), and dolo77i it- c limestones
— Brighton, Field River, Hackham, Szc.
(C) Banded, fine-grained clay slates and shales — Tapley's
Hill, &c.
(D) Glacial till, grits, etc., with erratics — Sturt River,
Onkaparinga River, &c.
(E) Siliceous and felspathic quart zites and jjhyllites —
Mitcham, Glen Osmond, Magill, etc.
* ''The Occurrende of Low. Cam. Fossils in the Mount Lofty
Ranges. ^' Trans, and Proc. Rojr. Soc. S. Aus., vol. xxi., p. 74.
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The present 23aper is limited to a description of tlie three
upper members of the series, with special reference to their
development in the Field River and Onkaparinga districts.
(A) Purple Slates.
It is convenient to adopt this heading for a great series
of slates, shales, flaggy sandstones, quartzites, and limestones
which are more or less distinguished by a dark purple or
chocolate coloLir. There is apparently no stratigraphical
break between the Brighton limestones and these darkcoloured beds ; but the lithological distinction between the
two divisions and the superposition of the purple slates are
clearly defined. The fact that these beds are mostly submerged by the waters of the Gulf, in the neighbourhood of
Adelaide, no doubt accounts for the fact that they have not
been studied to that extent which their importance demands.
In the sea cliffs between Marino and Hallett's Cove, as well
as on the beach, planed down by the sea, it is easy to recognise the marked contrast which these beds present to any
others on their eastern side. Dark-purple slates, sometimes
chloritic, splitting up into small flakes and prismatic pieces,
line the coast. The cliffy, are almost on the line of strike,
and expose the waste of e great anticlinal fold facing the
sea. Interstratitied with these dark shales will be found very
hard-grained and dark-coloured quartzites, often divided up
into thin beds and laminse^ and a few similarly coloured, thin
limestones, hardly to be distinguished from the associated
argillaceous beds, and often indicated by containing white
veins of fibrous calcite.
At Marino these beds have a breadth of barely half a mile
before they pass below sea level, to re-appear on Yorke's
Peninsula as the Arc/iceocyathinm limestones, underlain by
purple slates, etc., as on the eastern side of the Gulf. These
beds, inferior to the fossiliferous limestones, have been proved in the Maitland bore, they outcrop on the Winulta Creek,
and are seen in the railway cuttings between South Hummocks and Kulpara. Characteristic exposures of these beds
occur at Black Pointy on the north side of Hallett's Cove,
where they have been intensely glaciated ; and on the lower
Onkaparinga, at the Horseshoe, where they formed the old
sea cliffs of Miocene age. Along the line of strike, between
Field River and Curlew Point, about three miies south of
Hallett's Cove, there has been a zone of extreme pressure and
contortion, with overfolding of the beds. Some excellent
photographs of these features, taken by Mr. J. Greenlees,
accompany this paper. (See Plates xxxvii.-xlii.)
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To study these beds in their vast extent and most interesting features it is necessary to see them as developed in the
Flinders Ranges. On the western side of Mount Remarkable they comprise the Black Range, where they have a dip
to the west. Further north, near Wilmington, they form the
eastern flanks of the vast anticlinal fold of Horrocks Pass ;
and then, in the neighbourhood of Quorn and northwards,
they spread out and form the ranges of the Northern Flinders, and in low exposures can be traced in the eroded hollows separating the cretaceous outliers along the southern and
western shores of Lake Eyre. Fine examples of their rugged
peaks and steep declivities flank the railway from Mern
Merna to Parachilna, and include, at no great distance, the
great synclinal fold of the Wilpena Pound. The Parachilna
Pass to Blinman is one of the most impressive pieces of rock
scenery that exists in the State. The bare hills, of great
height and deep chocolate colour, exhibit scoured sides and
rugged outcrops that can be followed by the eye for miles,
with all the distinctness of a blackboard demonstration. In
places faults of great magnitude are seen to cleave the hills
in broken and contorted lines. In this latitude the purple
slates series is continuous, from the railway eastwards to
Frome Hill, a distance across the strike of fifty miles. The
Blinman Mine is in this series, and owes its existence to a
fault in the rocks in close association with an igneous dyke.
One of the most striking features of this division is the
prevalence of limestones of varying thickness, up to about a
hundred feet. Some of these limestones are composed almost
exclusively of the remains of Archceocyathince, which must
have formed thick reefs in the Cambrian sea. Several parallel outcrops of thick limestones carrying these remains were
observed in a recent visit, and in some instances traced for
many miles along the strike. In the neighbourhood of Wirrialpa Station a number of thinner beds of limestone occur,
exhibiting remarkable oolitic and other forms of structure :
and in some of these limestones brachiopod remains were
found in considerable numbers, running in lossiliferous
bands. I can but briefly refer to these features at present,
leaving for a future occasion a more detailed description of
this interesting district.
The age of the purple slates division is determined as
Lower Cambrian, from its Archceocyathince , Walter ella,
MicrodiscAis, and associated forms. It was my good fortune to And at the base of the cliffs, near Marino, a sea-worn
pebble of purple limestone, containing organic remains, which
* Etheridge: Trans. T?oy. Soc. S. Aus., vol. xiii., 1890, p. 10
Ta-te: id., vol. xv., 1892,
p. 183.
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Mr. Etheridge, of Sydney, to whom the specimen was submitted, referred to the Archceocyathince. There can be little
doubt that the specimen came from one of the local rocks, as
it carries a close Hthological resemblance to them. This adds
a palaeontological proof that these beds belong to the purple
slates division : to which, on the grounds of their stratigraphical position and lithological features, they had already
been referred. As the purple slates division (occupies the
superior position in the Mount Lofty ser'es, it fixes the latest
time limits that can be applied to those members of the series
which are inferior to these beds.
(B) Brighton Limestones and Siiiceo=calcareous
Series.
Between the Tapley's Hill shales and the purple slates
there is a belt of calcareous rocks which, from earthy and
siliceous limestones, in their lower beds, pass up into strong
and good limestones near their upper limits. The typical
order of their occurrence is as follows : —
(a)
fh)
(c)
(d)

Buff -coloured
Pinh-coloured
Blue- coloured,
Barh- coloured'

Approximate
thickness.
(dolowitic ) limestone ... 8 feet
(oolitic) limestone
15-20 feet
(siliceous) limestone
...15-20 feet
( very siliceous ) limestone
400 feet

(a) The top bed of this division is a yellowish or buffcoloured dolomitic limestone, averaging about eight feet in
thickness. It is a very persistent member of the series, and
is found in precisely the same relative jDOsition, in these,
beds, both to the south of Brighton and in the Flinders
Ranges. It has not been applied locally to any economic
purjDose. Its toughness under the hammer makes it unsuitable for stone-breaking. Nodules and incrustations of magnesite are often found in its vicinity.
(h ) Underlying the dolomitic limestone is a thick, strong
limestone, of a brownish-pink colour, commonly known as
''the pink limestone.'' In structure it is finely oolitic, and is
the purest limestone of this calcareous group, a\'eraging 86
per cent, of calcium carbonate. It has an extensive use for
road metal, along the line of its outcrop, and is one of the
chief constituents used by the South Australian Portland
Cement Company, at Brighton, for manufacturing an hydraulic cement of excellent quality.
( c) The blue (siliceous) limestone immediately underlies
the pink-coloured limestone. The line of distinction is not
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always very apparent between the two beds, as the upper part
of the blue limestone is often mottled with patches of a pinkish colour. In parts, it exhibits a similar oolitic structure,
as shown by the pink limestone. It contains 40 per cent, or
more of silica. It is fairly uniform in composition, and is
applied to the same economic uses as the overlying bed, being
worked up in the manufacture of cement, and is locally
known as the ''blue metal limestone,'' from its application to
road-mending. It frequently carries crystals of pyrites and
amethystic-coloured cubes of fluorite. At Brighton, large
globular and mammillary crusts of barite have occurred on
the surface of the blue limestone, the mineral having a finely
fibrous structure and silky lustre.
(d) The lowest member of the group comprises a series of
dark-coloured, very siliceous limestones, of variable composition, but much more siliceous than the over-lying bed (c).
Indeed, the beds vary from distinctly characteristic siliceous
limestones to earthy, calcareous shales. This division, as
a whole, is distinguished by the possession of a faintly laminated structure, which, on weathering, becomes more
strongly marked. At some horizons the siliceous limestones
exhibit in vertical (weathered) sections a peculiar vermiculate structure, which, at first sight, is very suggestive of fossil remains. On splitting the stone parallel to the bedding
planes it is seen that this effect is produced by the occurrence of thin, wavy films of mineral matter in irregular
patches. This striking feature is very characteristic and persistent-, and forms an excellent means of fixing the geological
horizon when these beds are seen in outcrop.
The above calcareous division, which for convenience I
have grouped under the heading of the Brighton limestone
series, takes rank as one of the best-marked horizons in South
Australian geology. The belt can be easily traced in outcrop from Brighton, southwards, to Reynella and Hallett'sCove. At Hackharn it has been extensively quarried. It
crosses the Onkaparinga about a mile above Noarlunga, and
can be traced further southwards until it disappears under
newer deposits, shortly before reaching Aldinga. Its northerly extension is, in the first instance, obscured by the
alluvial of the Adelaide and Gawler Plains, but 't re-appears
at the Burra, Mount Remarkable, Orroroo, Walloway, etcThe diversity of its economic products may be seen in that it
has been worked for road metal at Reynella and other
places, cement at Brighton, copper at the Burra, phosphates
at ( ?) Fairview, and flux at Orroroo. The relative thinness ol
the beds and their solubility have led to their denudation
over vast areas where they formerly existed.
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Although fi'equently looked for, no fossil romains have
been found in these limestones except a few casts of Radiolaria. This is the more remarkable as the limestones have
been, as a rule, but little altered under metamorphic action.
The fossiliferous pebble found on the coast, near Brighton,
referred to above, has apparently come from a limestone
slightly higher in the series, and belongs to the purple slates
division. Descriptions of the Radiolara observed, and fuller
remarks on the Brighton section, will be found in a 'Note on
the Occurrence of Casts of Radiolaria in Pre-Cambrian ( ?)
Rocks of South Australia.'' (Proc. Linn. 8oc. N.S.W.,
1896, p. 571.) The paper containing these deseiiptions was
written under the prevailing view, held at that time, that
the western flanks of the Mount Lofty Ranges were probably
of Pre-Cambrian age.
(C; Tapiey's Hill Clay Slates.
Tapley's Hill is on the Main South Road, about eight miles
from Adelaide, and due east from Brighton. The so-called
''hilF'
is, in toreality,
the escarpment
of the
older rocks,
in
a curve
seawards,
determine the
southern
limits which,
of the
Adelaide Plains. From the summit of Tapley's Hill a coastal
plateau stretches southwards to the Onkaparinga.
The hillside is marked by numerous quarries, and the
stone won is extensively used in Adelaide for kerbing and
building. It is a very fine-grained, homogeneous stone, which
cleaves easily at a high angle to the bedding planes. This
cleavage, associated with cubical jointing, makes it a. freeworking quarry stone. The bedding plane, or grain of the
stone, is marked by a banded structure, which, from carrying a protoxide of iron, becomes strongly developed in
weathered faces, giving it the character of a ''ribbon ^ slate.
This banded structure is a very constant and characteristic
feature, and is usually Gufhcient to determine the horizon
when these beds are met with in distant localities.
The lithologcal type of this division is remarkably uniform.
It is incapable of subdivision, as it practically consists of a
single bed of great thickness. Although seen in many places
I have not in a single instance detected a quartzite or arenaceous band throughout its vertical extent. The beds are
often sub- calcareous, and, by a process of leaching, produce a
superficial travertine deposit, which fills in the crevices and
cements the fragments of shale which form the outcrops.
There is no well-defined limit between these clay slates and
the calcareous series which immediately overlie ihem. The
upper parts of the Tapley's Hill beds become more calcareous
whilst preserving their banded structure, and pass conformably up into the siliceous limestones of the member above.
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In the type district these beds can be studied to advantage in the Taj^ley's Hill quarries ; along the spur, which
connects Tapley's Hill with the coast at Marino ; in the bed
of the Onkaparinga, where they have been crushed into
short, wavy contortions ; and in other outcrops. North of
Adelaide they are of frequent occurrence, intercalated with
other members of the series. On the west side of Mount Re»
markable they are thrown down to the face of the great
Spring Creek fault ; and in the Horrocks Pass, near Wilmington, they make a very imposing feature, capped towards
the sea by an escarpment of limestone, which, as the next
in ascending order, can be referred to the Brighton series,
the whole face being probably a thousand feet in height.
In some parts of the north the beds have not developed
cleavage, but split readily in laminse parallel to the bedding,
producing thin flagstones. This is the case in their occurrence on the western side of Mount Remarkable, lu a position
where their determination, as belonging to the Tapley's Hill
horizon, is placed beyond all doubt. In places, both north
and soiith, the beds have become much decorapos-d and converted into a kaolinised rock.
To further elucidate the stratigraphical features of the
beds in question, two sections, in the type district, will now
be described in some detail.
III. The Field River Section..
The small stream, which has received the dignified name of
''river/' takes its rise near the HapjDy Valley Reservoir. The
stream crosses the Main South Road one mile north of Reynella,
from which point it follows a meandering course of four and
a half miles, and finds its outlet to the sea at Haliett's Cove.
The line of section shown in the diagram (Plate xliii., fig. 1) is
about three and a half miles in length, and in a direction a
little north of east and south of west. In the upper part of
the stream the section has been taken from the outcrop
shown on the north bank, and in the last mile from the south
bank. The general strike of the beds is north and south,
with a prevailing dip to the west. The beds, however, roll
considerably along the line of strike, in consequence of
which there is frequently an apparent dip to the south.
As already intimated, there is no defined line of distinction between the Tapley's Hill slates and the calcareous
series which immediately overlies them. The passage is
indicated by a gradual increase of carbonate of lime in the
stone. The bridge over the Field River, on the South Road,
may be conveniently taken as the line of demarcation. On
the west side of the bridge the stone is a calcareous, banded
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shale, somewhat resembling the Tapley's Hill stone, but has
more lime in it, and is overlain by beds of siliceous an-^
earthy limestones, which, in weathering, show the earthy
particles and layers in relief. The beds roll slightly, but
have a general dip varying from 15° to 20° south-west.
Half a mile from the bridge, down stream, in Section 509,
Hundred of Noarlunga, a quarry has been worked by Mr.
Reynell for road metal, in a thick, siliceous limestone, with
a quarry face 50 ft. in height. The stone shows markedly
the vermiculate structure already referred to. When the
stone is split along the planes of the wavy lines, they are
seen to consist of broad, uneven films of earthy silicates,
separated by siliceous limestone. The lines often run nearly
parallel, in pairs, which gives a striking resemblance to
organic remains seen in section.
In the adjoining section (519), a little west of the district road which crosses the river, is the most important
quarry in the limestones of the Field River, arsd is worl-ed
by Mr. Pocock. It is clearly the same set of beds as occur
in the quarries of the South Australian Portland Cement
Company at Brighton. The siliceous limestones, blue limestone, pink limestone, and magnesian limestone follow each
other in an ascending series in the same order in both localities, which are separated by a distance of three and a half
miles in a direct line. The limestone has been thrown into
a series of anticlinal and synclinal folds across the strike.
Pocock's quarries have been opened near the crest of the
most eastern anticline. The eastern limb of the fold, as seen
in the main quarry, has a dip of 25° south-south-east, and
has suffered a denudation, which exposes the underlying,
earthy, and siliceous limestone on its eastern side. The
ground between Reyneirs and Pocock's quarries is occupied
by a shallow synclinal fold, which brings in a small outlier
of the limestone, seen on the district road and paddock to
the east, but makes no prominent feature.
Pocock's quarry exhibits a fine face of good limestone, 40
ft. in thickness, with a dip slope towards the valley. The
stone varies in colour from bluish to pink, and is oolitic in
structure. A large, V-shaped mass of rubbly, magnesian
limestone has latterly been encountered, replacing the good
stone and greatly afTecting its quality. This Intrusion necessitated the opening of a new quarry about a chain length
to the west of the old one. Here the stone is found to be
sound, and has a dip of 48° to south-east. The west side
of the hill (on which Pocock's quarry is situated) forms a
dip slope of the anticline, in its western limb. Near the
centre of the fold the dip is at 80°, which rapidly decreases
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to 45^ south-south-west, making a synclinal fold with the
next hill on its western side. In this synclinal trough, what
is known as the ''hard bed'' is seen to overlie the main limestone. It is really tough, rather than hard, and is a yellowish, dolomitic limestone, with calcareous and ferruginous
shales. This outcrop of dolomitic stone is abuut a chain
wide. The beds dip south-south-west at 30° on the eastern
side, and at a distance of fifty yards the dip changes to
south-south-east at 20°. The dolomitic beds cross the
stream in Section 507, passing under hard, siliceous, purple
slates, which are exposed in a thick face on the southern
banks of the river and have a dip of 20° south-south-east.
In the same section (507) another thick fac3 of the main
limestone is seen on the site of an old quarry. Here the dip
reverts to the soath-west. From this point the beds continue to exhibit gentle anticlinal and synclinal foldings in
their westward extension ; with the effect that the limestone is
cut out on the boundary of Sections 506-507, and the lower
beds of siliceous limestones form the outcrop.
Near the western boundary of Section 506, and within a
quarter of a mile of the old smelting mill, a well-marked
fault occurs. The fault has a strike north-east and southwest, with a hade to the north-west- On the eastern side the
beds form an anticline, and have a sharp downthrow against
the fault at 65°, whilst on the west side the dip is only 10^'
to ( ?) east-north-east.
For about half a mile from the fault the valloy runs more
in a line with the strike of the beds, and exhibits fine examples of strike folding. In Section 574 a great anticlinal
fold occurs which is one of the most striking features of the
geological section. (See Plate xxxvii.) The stream makes a
sudden turn at the spot, and has cut back the cliff in a»i
almost perpendicular face of one hundred and fifty feet, in
siliceous limestones. The eastern limb of the anticline has a
dip of SO"", and the western about 20°. Apparentlv there
is a sharp bend or fracture in the beds, near the axis of the
anticline, where the beds pass suddenly from a higher to ^
lower angle o^ dip. In consequence of the stream turning
almost at right angles at this poin>, it has exposed, north and
south, as well as east and west, sections of the beds. The
latter, or main anticline, shows the folding in the direction
of the dip ; whilst the north-and-south section gives an instructive example of folding along the line of smke. These
are typical examples of the local disturbances of the strata
and are good illustrations of the difficulty which often presents itself of distinguishing the direction of dip from strike
amidst the complex folding which has taken plac3.
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The great anticline, just described, is the first indication
of approach to a very disturbed area. On the western side
the rocks rapidly increase in dip to 60°, in a west-north-west
to west-south-west direction. This high angle of dip once
more brings into the section the main limestone, followed by
the yellow dolomitic limestone, wdth a dip of 60°-70°. These
beds are in all respects similar to the corresponding outcrops
higher up the valley, and have a surface spread of thirty
yards.
There immediately follow, in ascending order, purple calcareous slates, green slates, and quartzites. These beds mark
the passage
upwards of
to the
the series.
purple slates
which 's
the
highest member
Theredivisi()n,
is the strongest
lithological contrast in the a.ppearance of the beds belonging
to the respective divisions, and cannot fail to be noticed.
Near the junction a very high cliff of purple slates occurs on
the northern side of the stream, and in the face of this cliff
the adit of the old Worthing Copper Mine (which failed to
secure ore in payable quantities) has been driven. As is
common in the purple slates, the beds are much cleaved and
jointed, and readily break up into small prismatic fragments,
making the determination of the bedding planes somewhat
difficult, but they are here at a high angle of dip. The succeeding beds become more siliceous, and split up into numerous thin beds of quartzite and shale, which are greatly
contorted by acute and inverted foldings. The alternation
of beds of unequal compressibility has, no doubt, supplied
favourable conditions for producing these effects. (See Plate
xxxviii.) About half a mile from the coast there is a calcareous belt in the rocks which shows a wavy structure, and
is succeeded by more purple slates, calcareous grits, greenish
to purple slates, and quartzites to the mouth of the river,
where the cliffs consist of thin bedded, dark-coloured quartzites and shales, with a dip of 85° to the west. The cliffs are
capped by glacial drift and a superficial covering of Miocene
sands and clays.
At Black Point, the north headland of the bay, a very
striking anticline occurs in the purple slates, with a sharp
downthrow to the west. The top of the cliff is strongly glaciated, and within the amphitheatre, formed by the erosion of
the rocks between the neadlands of the bay, the glacial drift,
a hundred feet in thickness, occupies an eroded basin in the
purple slates. A section across the beds can be seen in a
small watercourse, situated about midway- between the two
headlands, and at about half a mile from the sea a very
acute anticlinal fold in quartzite can be seen forming a
small waterfall.
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A little south of the Field River there is an extensive floor
of marine denudation produced by planing off the purple
exhibit parallel lines of outcrop on the 'beach.
slates, which
The lines give a very clear exposure of the bedding along Lhe
strike, and, when the tide is out, a remarkable example of
a strike overfold is seen in the form of a very extended letter
C/0 . It can be seen to best advantage from the top of the
cliffs.
The most striking illustrations of the acute foldings which
occur in these beds are found at Curlew Point, about three
miles south of Hallett's Cove. (See Plates xxxix.-xlii.)
The purple slates pass out of jight below sea level, with
a dip to the west. The waters of the gulf occupy a deep
valley cut in these beds : in the first instance, possibly, by a
river which had its watershed in highlands to the south of
the present continent, and its outlet to the noith. These
southern highlands were in existence, as a watershed, during
the ( ?) Permo-Carboniferous glaciation of the southern portions of Australia, and must have been, even at that time,
of considerable elevation and extent, to produce a. ground ice
of such magnitude as to fill the valley of the gulf and overlap the adjoining land. The purple slates re-appear on the
other side of the Gulf, where they are relatively thin, and
rest on Pre-Cambrian beds. They are overlain by thick
limestones at Curramulka, Ardrossan, Maitland, Clinton,
Kulpara, etc., which contain characteristic fauna of Lower
Cambrian age.
IV. The Onkaparinga Section.
Introdiiction. — The Onkaparinga River flows through a
gorge which is, perhaps, the most inaccessible and roughest
in the southern portions of the State. Between Noarlunga
and Clarendon the sides of the valley rise abruptly from 300
to 600 feet in height. About two miles from the coast the
river suddenly leaves the highlands and enters the plain,
forming a picturesque loop known as the ''horseshoe,^' within
the limits of which the township of Noarlunga is built. At this
point the river has reached its base level, the water being
tidal on one side of the narrov»^ neck of land and fresh on
the other. From Noarlunga to the sea the river follows a
tortuous course, with alluvial, estuarine, or tertiary banks,
which continue to its mouth. Deep as is the goige of the
river it is evident it must have been cut since later Miocene
times, as deposits of this age cap the hills on both sides of
the river. It is possible that in pre-Miocene times the river
had its outlet by Maclaren Vale, which is now choked with
Miocene deposits. High-level gravels of the river bed can
be seen at Noarlunga, near the top of the Church Hill, on its
western side.
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The Paleozoic rocks, which constitute the gorge, continue
along the east and south sides of the ''horseshoe/'
outcrop
in
they reach the centre of the convex bend, when they
until
abruptly give place to marine Miocene beds. The older
rocks form the basal beds of the narrow neck of land in the
bend, and are exposed for about a quarter of a mile along
the right bank of the river, as it leaves the township to the
north-west. On the north side of Noarlunga the Palaeozoic
rocks run for a mile or m:ore parallel with the Adelaide road,
on its eastern side, whilst the whole of the country on the
western side, as far as the coast, consists of older and newer
tertiary beds, most of which has been brought under cultiva* of one,
Several
roadsituated
cuttingsa little
give sections
these beds,
and
in the tion.case
north of ofHackham,
marine
fossils, of Miocene age, are found in a series of sands and
fine gravels. About a quarter of a mile down the river
from Noarlunga, a white, marly clay, similar to Witton
Bluff, on the coast, makes a cliff twenty feet m height, and
passes under water level. The bed contains crinoid stems,
spines of echini, Turritella aldingre, brachiopods, etc. These
fossiliferous clays rest on coarse, sandy beds, which show a
dip oftical25°
but, as
the which
latter formed
abut against
nearlyoi verface ofwest
the ; older
rocks
coastala cliffs
the
tertiary sea, it is probable that the apparent dip of the beds
arises from the deposits having been laid down on a shelving
beach. The tertiary beds, on the south side of the river,
are bounded by the Palaeozoic outcrops, which gradually
trend towards the coast.
The beds exposed in the gorge of the Onkaparinga correspond with those already described as occurring in the valley
of the Field River, but the former have been subjected to
much greater disturbance by faulting. The less cover on the
highlands bordering the Onkapariiiga, and the deep tributary gorges of the valley, permit a more complete study of
the plan of the beds than is possible in the Field River and
Brighton districts.
Purple Slates. — In consequence of the westerly trend of
the coast the outcrop of purple slates, which at Marino, near
Brighton, is only half a mile wide, increases to a mile on
the Field River; and on the Onkaparinga, when measured in
a direct line from the coast to the eastern limits of the faulted
sections, is nearly four miles wide.
On the north side of Noarlunga these slates cross the main
road and are exposed at the base of the cliffs, on the right
bank of the river, for a quarter of a mile, capped by tertiary
beds and old river gravels. On their western limits the
purple slates end abruptly in a steep cliff facing the west,
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uiiconhaving a dip of 60°, whilst the tertiary beds rest
formably against the face of the older slates. The latter
exhibit a series of anticlinal and synclinal folds, reaching a
maximum dip of 65°. Near their western extremity a synclinal fold occurs, in the centre of which the beds are much
broken and confused.
The hill on which the Noarlunga Church stands, together
with the eastern side of the "horseshoe," and for more than a
mile up the river, the purple slates show a gteat development, forming hills several hundreds of feet in height. In
the cliff face under the church the beds dip south-south-west
at 15°, and for a mile up stream they exhibit an undulating
dip, which, for the most part, is at a comparatively low
angle.
In Section 63, near the mouth of a small tributary on the
south side of the river, the beds increase in dip, with a roll
from south-west to south-east and south-south-east, at 40°.
Following up this gully an instructive section is obtained.
The dip changes to west at 60°, and the beds develop marked
cleavage, which has a north-and-south strike, with an easterly
dip at 48°. The appearance of this outcrop from across the
valley is misleading, as the chief weathering is shown on the
cleavage planes, giving a wrong impression as to the lie of the
beds. Higher up, the dip passes rapidly to west-north-west at
73°, and at the junction of an eastern branch of the creek the
dip is tempcraril}^ changed to south-east at 20°, but in a few
yards reverts to the west. Following the eastern branch, in
a short distance the beds become vertical, chang'.rig again to
east-south-east at 73°, as they abut against the great strike
fault (C) (see map, Plate xliv.) which runs in a north-east and
south-west direction, and crosses the Onkaparinga, near the
Ford, between Sections 48 and 56.
The main body of the purple slates on the Onkaparinga is
circumscribed by two great faults. On the north the beds
are cut off by an important dip fault, running east and
west, through the northern parts of Sections 46, 47, 48;
and by a strike fault, having a direction north-east and
south-west, crossing the river at the Ford. In addition to
this main outcrop there are other important areas occupied
by these beds which will be referred to when dealing with
the faulting that has taken place on the eastern side of the
field.
Lithologically, the purple slates of the Onkaparinga district very closely resemble those which occur in the Field
River, Hallett's Cove, and Marino outcrops. The stone is
extensively jointed and cleaved, has a characteristic banded
appearance, caused by alternating darker and Ughter bands
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of a purple colour, and is frequently ripple-marked. Occasionally quartzites are developed, but they do not attain any
considerable thickness.
The lim^estone, corresponding to that worked at Brighton
and the Field River, is greatly disturbed and faulted in this
district. In composition and structure it is identical with
the outcrops further north, but the severe mechanical strain
it has been subjected to is shown by the limestone being often
ramified in all directions with veins of calcite and other
minerals, which have filled and healed the rents produced
by the crushing of the stone.
About three-quarters of a mile south from Hackham the
limestone is seen on the east side of the road, in Section 40,
forming a round hill, which has been extensively quarried.
The stone exposed in the quarry is about thirty feet in
height and is a dark blue limestone, thickly studded with calcite, which is frequently mixed with fluorite and pyrite. It
is extensively used for road metal, but the readiness with
which the calcite breaks down on the rhombohedral cleavage
makes it less serviceable for this purpose than the more uniform stone of Field River. On the rise of the hill, above
the quarry, the stone passes up into pink-coloured limestone
and yellow dolomiti-c varieties, characteristic of tliese beds in
other localities. The dip is east-south-east, at a low angle,
the quarry being situated near the axis of an anticlinal fold,
the western limb of which has been denuded. In a small
creek on the south side of the hill an old quariy, worked on
the same line of stone, gives an exposure of both limbs of
the anticline. The limestone has an outcrop of only about
half a mile in length, being cut off at both extremities by
faults ; a strike fault (A) runs nearly parallel with the limestone, on its eastern side, and cuts it off just north of the
Hackham quarry^ and a dip fault (B) cuts it off near the district road on the south.
The limestone and associated beds have a south-west
trend, skirting the agricultural ground which occupies the
bottom of the valley. From the main quarry they can be
traced across the first creek, in which the anticlinal fold,
referred to above, is seen ; they then follow the base of the
next rise and are w^ell exposed in the next creek (Section 39),
as strong beds of blue limestone, forming a small waterfall.
Dip, east-south-east, at 34°. From this point, and through
Section 47, the outcrop has to be followed chiefly by a thick
crust of travertine, which ends on the district road running
north and south, at a point about 200 yards scuth of the
main road. Here the limestone beds are cut off to the south
by the dip fault, already referred to, and ^jurple slates
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take their place. About 200 yards higher up the hill than
where the limestone beds reach the district road there is an
outcrop of tertiary beds which follow the crest of the hill,
nearly to the banks of the Onkaparinga, and are more or
less covered with a travertine crust, which must not be confounded with the travertine of the older formations. The
corresponding hill, on the opposite side of the main road, is
also composed of tertiary calcareous sandstones and travertine.
From the trend of the limestone from Hackham, the line
of strike should intersect the Onkaparinga near Noarlunga;
but these beds are not met with in the river section until a
point is reached one and a half miles above the township.
There is, therefore, a lateral displacement of the beds to
this extent by the great dip fault.
The beds re-appear on the ridge road (which runs along the
north side of the Onkaparinga), at the junction of a steep
district road that follows down a gully and crosses the river
at the Ford, between Sections 48 and 56. Here the two most
important faults (B and C) of the district intersect. The limestone, which has been thrown a mile and a half east by the dip
fault, is obliquely cut by another strike fault, running
north-east and south-west. The paddock on the east side of
the gully road is strongly ridged with limestone outcrops.
The fault, with the limestone on its eastern side, crosses
the gully road diagonally about half-way down to the river;
and at a lower level the junction of the limestone, faulted
against the purple slates, can be well studied, near the river
level, on the western side of the road. The limestone shows
discordant dips across its strike ; but the general dip is towards the fault, viz., south-west at 40° ; whilst the purple
slates, which are greatly decomposed at and near the fault
area, have a dip varying from 85° to 90° E. The limestone
first dips to the fault, as stated, then east, 20° south, at 30°
passing into a synclinal fold, which gives a reading of 70°
west; whilst the underlying earthy beds, which rise on the
eastern side, have a dip of 80° west. The limestone at the
bottom of the valley has a spread of eighty yards.
The limestone crosses the Onkaparinga just east of the
Ford, and skirts the southern rises of the river, on its left
bank, going south. In the first gully below the Ford (Section 56) massive limestone outcrops make a prominent feature, and an excellent transverse section of the fault area Is
seen. (See Plate xliii., fig. 4.) The limestone is here
exposed on both sides of the fault. On the west, or downthrow side, it forms a segment of an anticlinal curve, with
a thick covering of purple slates, which fold over into the
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Onkaparinga at 80°. On the east side of the fault the limestone dips east-south-east at 80°, being overlain by the siliceous limestones which dip in the same direction at 70"^. The
fault is, therefore, the result of an overthrust from the east,
which has fractured the beds, and given a reversed position
to the limestone, and placed the lower beds in a superior
position.
The limestone has a strong outcrop as it passes over the
hill into the next gully, to the south-west, where it has a
dip west, 20° north, at 80°, and is cut out at the intersection
of dip fault (D) with the main strike fault (C).
Still travelling south-west, two dip faults (the one just
mentioned (D) ; and another (E), about 250 yards distant),
run from the strike fault (C) in an easterly direction. The
result is a downthrow, by which a wedge-shaped strip of
purple slates is introduced, and cuts off the limestone beds
both on the northern and southern sides of the strip.
Further strike faults are developed from each of the two
dip faults just referred to. On the east side of the district
road (which crosses the river at the Ford), and near the top
of the hill on the southern side of the river, a strike fault
(F) can be seen in a small gully which connects with Long
Gully. This fault crosses the latter obliquely, and follows
a line nearly parallel with the Onkaparinga. On the west
side of the fault there are two small pockets of limestone,
as outliers, preserved by a downthrow to the fault, one on
either side of the valley. The southerly patch dips south,
at 23°, with a roll to the south-east. The east side of the
fault is occupied by purple slates which dip west, 10° north,
at 38°. The fault plane is very strongl}^ marked as it?
crosses another tributary, on the east side of the valley, near
the mouth of Long Gully, with purple slates on one side, and
the impure siliceous limestones on the other.
Parallel with the fault just described is another strike
fault (G), about a quarter of a mile further to the east,
which brings in the limestone once more at an angle of the
creek. To the south the limestone is cut off by the dip
fault (D), and, together with two repetitions of the same
bed, is cut off on the north side by dip fault (I). Where the
limestone crosses Long Gully the beds are vertical, whilst
the purple slates, on the west side, dip west at 70°. The
junction of the limestone with the purple slates, along the
fault plane, is marked by a powerful spring which issues
from the limestone in Long Gully, and yields a constant
supply of running water in the creek, which is not affected
by the seasons. This is an excellent illustration of a fault
spring, the subterranean water in the calcareous beds on

the east side being thrown out to surface by the bar of
purple slates on the v»^estern side.
A little further to the north, in Section 58, the limestone strikes diagonally between faults (F) and (G), and is
cut off by each ; and at the same time is intersected by a dip
fault (H), which causes a lateral displacement of the bed.
The southern portions of this very disturbed field are
determined, in their northern limits, by the important dip
fault (E), which, w4th faults (C) and (D), makes an acute
triangle of purple slates with a small isolated outlier of
limestone, near the apex, on the eastern side. On the south
side of fault (E) the limestone occurs in three distinct
outcrops, each cut off by this fault on their northern side.
The most westerly outcrop crosses a line of fence (Sections
63 and 64) near the head of a small gully. This outlier of
limestone is cut by faults on three sides; the main r.irika
fault (C), on the west; dip fault (E), on the north; and a
second strike fault (J), which cuts it diagonally between
faults (C) and (E). The limestone has an apparent dip of
65°, east-south-east, near its junction with the great strike
fault, and as this makes the siliceous limestone occupy a
superior position, it is probably a case of reversal of position, as seen in Section B (Plate xliii.), further to the north.
The small strike fault (J), which cuts the beds diagonally, has the effect of repeating the beds on the eastern
side ; so that on the rise of the hill the lower impure calcareous beds outcrop, with the main limestone both above
and below them. The limestones have a trend towards the
main fault (C), by which they are ultimately cut out in
Section 19.
Following the line of (E) fault, in an easterly direction,
it is obscured by cultivatt^d ground, derived from the weathering of the purple slates, until passing over a low rise, a
little east of the foup cross-ways on the district roads, the
outcrops are once more strongly marked as we descend to
Long Gully. On the south side of Section 65, and crossing
the east-ancl-west road, there is another short length of good
limestone. The effect of fault (E) is seen in its easterly extension in cutting off this outlier on the north, whilst the
limestone is circumscribed by another fault (K), on the
south. The beds nipped in between faults (E) and (K) have
suffered a strong twist towards the north-east.
A further fault (L), in conjunction with fault (K), has
brought
in another
wedge
of purple
the calcareous
beds in
Sections
75 andslates,
66. w^hich displaces
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The limestone in these respective outcrops shows the
characteristic features of the bed. It is commonly, finely
oolitic in structure, and in shades of pink, blue, white, or
brown. In contact with the main faults it is much altered,
passing into yellowish, dolomitic, and ferruginous rock,
whilst in parts still preserving its oolitic structure. In
places a distinct fault rock is developed, calcareo-siliceous
and jaspery. The purple slates on the line of junction become yellow, laminated, calcareous, and kaolinised slates,
much weathered. The fault planes are more or less marked
by quartz veins, carbonate of iron, and nodular brown
ironstone.
There are no doubt other minor faultings in this fieid, not
clearly defined, but suggested by the stratigraphical features
that prevail.
Siliceous and Earthy Limestones and Calcareous Shales.
These beds directly underlie the main limestone, and are of
much greater thickness. They exhibit in the Onkaparinga
district the same wavy and vermiculate structure which
characterises the corresponding beds further north. Throughout the district they participate in the same general displacements as have occurred with the main limestone which
immediately overlies them.
From the Field River they can be clearly followed through
the township of Reynella ; but southward of that township,
at Morphett Vale, and extending beyond Hackham PostOffice, they are for the most part obscured by a thick cover
of tertiary beds.
A little south of Hackham, in Section 32, an old quarry
face is seen on the east side of the road, near the top of the
rise. The stone is a siliceous banded limestone, with characteristic structure, having an exposed vertical face of about
15 feet, dipping east-south-east, at 15°. On the eastern side,
the siliceous limestone is obscured by Miocene sands ; but the
former rapidly widens to the southward, and spreads out
into a series of beds, measuring a quarter of a mile across
the strike.
At Hackham main limestone quarry the siliceous limestones are seen to occupy the rise of the hill above the
limestone : whilst on the low side of the hill they are also seen
to underlie the limestone, which is their normal position. The
respective dips of the main limestone and the impure calcareous beds which outcrop on its eastern side are discordant ;the limestone dipping east-south-east, at a low angle,
and the impure calcareous series, south-west, at 35°. On the
north - and - south district road, near the eastern limits of
the outcrop, the dip of the last-named beds is reversed to
south-east, at 33°. This repetition of the impure calcareous
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series, so as to outcrop on both sides of the limestone, together with collateral evidence, proves the existence of the
important strike fault (A), already described.
At the head of the gully road (going down to the ford of
the river), the beds displaced by the fault (B) are cut
diagonally by the strike fault (C). At this point the impure
limestones, underlying the main limestone, form a small
triangular patch on the east side of the fault, but are cut
out, about one-third distance down the hill towards the
river. They occupy most of the ground bounded by the
faults (C), (D), and (F), and can be well studied in the
gorge of the river and its tributaries within the space
named. Where they are cut by the fault (F), in Long
Gully, the beds are strongly banded, and dip south-east, at
10°. Towards the mouth of Long Gully the dip changes to
north-west, at 30°, and then increases to 65° -70°, with
wavy and vermiculate structure strongly shown at the
junction of the creek with the Onkaparinga.
Higher up Long Gully, near the east-and-west district
road, these beds have a great spread on both sides of the
creek. On the west side the beds are intersected by several
faults, and make a sudden curve to the east ; whilst on the
east they occupy the entire space stretching to the
Onkaparinga.
From the first appearance of these siliceous and earthy
limestones in the bed of the Onkaparinga, near the Ford,
they continue to form the cliffs of the river for more than a
mile, measured in a straight line up the stream. Immediately underlying the main limestone, are very siliceous and
earthy beds, which dip west, at 73°, and are thrown into
acute anticlinal and synclinal folds, reaching high angles,
from 55° to 70°, as far as the outlet of Long Gully, in Section 57, where the beds are more calcareous. On the eastern
side of this tributary the dip is 45° east, passing into a
syncline at low angle. The turn of the river to the northwards, in Section 49, makes its course almost co-incident
with the strike of the beds, until the river bends in a northeast direction, and at the curve the beds are seen to be
vertical. The dip then passes to the south-west and then to
the south-east, in rolling curves of about 20°, in Section 50.
In Sections 43 and 51 the beds partake more of the character of banded calcareous slates, with a dip west, at 40°,
and mark the passage from the siliceous limestones to the
Tapley's Hill slates, although the transition is gradual, and
by no means strongly marked. The cleavage planes are
almost at right angles to the bedding, with a strike of 10^
west of south. The dip of the beds increases, from the posi-
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tion last referred to, reaching 53° in a direction south, 20°
west. The dip of these banded shales preserves a consistent
direction to some point between west and south-south-west.
Half-way through Section 44 the ''slates'' weather on the
bedding planes, and split into fine laminae, whilst at the^
same time exhibiting cleavage planes. The dip is here towards the south-south-west, at 28°, but within a short distance the dip becomes 76° west, and the bedding planes
are extremely wavy and finely contorted. At the beginning
of Section 857 the beds assume an almost horizontal position, and then are reversed to south-south-east, at 20°. They
roll, in gentle curves, for a short distance, and then pass
out of sight under the Glacial (Cambrian) Till, with a dip of
30° in the direction last named. The junction of these heda
occurs between Sections 857 and 856, at a point in the river
where two small tributaries, one on either side of the valley,
enter at right angles to the main stream. This occurrence
of the till, in a positioQ superior to the Tapley's Hill slates,
is manifestly a reversal in which the older beds have broken
through and slid over the newer in a thrust plane of a quarter of a mile exposure. The entire plane of displacement
cannot be estimated, but a mile higher up the stream the
base of the glacial beds is seen to rest in a normal manner on
the laminated quartzites in the true order of succession.
V. Southern Extension of the Calcareous Series.
It has already been stated that, in Section 75, the beds are
cut off by a dip fault. From this point southwards, along
the strike of the beds, the country is largely covered with
tertiary deposits of loose sand, ferruginous sand, grits, and
gravels, which almost entirely mask the older beds. That
these tertiary deposits include the marine Eocenes, in some
localities, is proved by characteristic fossils of this age being
found on cultivated ground belonging to Mr. A. Oliver, of
Taranga Farm, situated one and a half miles north of Bellevue. Stones carrying numerous casts of Tumtella aldingce
are turned up by the plough, and have been in sufiicient
quantity to supply the material for building the farm house.
Notwithstanding the blinding of the older rocks by these
superficial deposits, the Cambrian limestone outcrops in Mr.
W. Oliver's vineyard (Section 85). The stone is a good, strong
limestone, and has been used for building a very substantial
house on the grounds.
The eastern limits of outcrop of these calcareous beds
passes a little west of Beilevue. In the creek behind Bellevue, earthy shales are exposed in a low face, with a dip east^
south-east, at 45°. The western limits of the calcareous belt,
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at this point, can be found on Mr. Philip Seaman's farm, adjoining the Willunga main road, with a quarry on Section
102, where the stone is a massive, blue, calcareous shale,
slightly banded and penetrated with veins of white calcite.
The dip is here 15° south-west. Following down the creek,
in the sides of which the quarry is situated, at a distance of
three-quarters of a mile (in Section 122), near a grove of
almond trees, the limestone has again been slightly quarried
for building purposes. The general dip is like the preceding
one, 15° south-west, but the quarry face shows a sharp
monoclinal fold, which throws the beds down, for a distance
of about three feet, at an angle of 45°, when they again
resume the lower angle of dip.
About half a mile lower down the creek (Section 131) the
western limits of the calcareous belt is clearly defined by the
junction of massive quartzites and purple slates, seen in
Pedlar's Creek. From Pedlar's Creek the beds become more
shaley, and are exposed in rough, serrated outcrops, the
strike having a south-westerly trend, and no evidence of good
limestone across their strike. About half a mile from the
creek, following the strike, they pass under deep cultivated
ground and sandy country, but pieces of travertine can be
seen in the soil in the direction of the strike, for about a
mile, or even more, from the last occurrence of the rock
in situ.
The calcareous series, including both the good limestone
and impure calcareous beds, gradually decrease in breadth in
their southerly extension from the Onkaparinga, until in
Section 170, a distance of five and a half miles south of the
river, they are only a few hundreds of yards wide, and are
also more earthy in composition, features which seem to indicate that the calcareous beds may die out in their southwesterly strike.
DESCRIPTIONS OF PLATES.
Plate XXXVII.
Great anticlinal fold in earthy, silicteous limestones. Field
River.
Height of face, about 150 ft.
Plate XXXVIII.
Thin quartzite beds in purple slates, showing inverted fold.
Field River.
Plate XXXIX.
Greatly contorted purple slates and thin quartzites. Curlew
Point (north side), Gulf St. Vincent.
Plate XL.
A nearer view of part of the preceding section at Curlew Point
(north side).
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Plate XLI.
Contorted rock® of the same series, on the south side of Curlew
Point.
Plate XLII.
Contorted rocks, on the same strike as the preceding, situated
one-eighth mile north of Curlew Point.
Plate XLIII.
Fig. Length,
1. Section3 J inmiles.
Field River, from South Road to Hailett's
Cove.
Fig. 2. Section in the Onbaparinga River, from the Horseshoe
(Noarlunga) to the outcrop of the oldier glacial beds. Length,
4^ miles.
Fig. 3. Section A, as shown on map, from South Road to Long
Gully. liength, IJ miles.
Fig. 4. Section B, in first gully below the Ford.
Plate XLIV.
Geological map of the Lower Onkaparinga.
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Fig. III. Section A. as shown on Map. from South Road to Long Gully. Length. H Miles.
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Fig. IV. Section B, in First Quily, below the Ford.
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COLEOPTERA, WITH
ON AUSTRALIAN
NOTES
FURTHER
OF NEW GENERA AND SPECIES.
DESCRIPTIONS
By the Rev. T. Blackburn, B.A.
[Read October 4, 1904.]
XXXIV.
LAMELLICORNES.
TROGIDES.
the sixth of the seven ''tribes" in<:o
insects form
TheseLacordaire
divided the first of his main divisions cf
which
the Lamellicornes. He separated that tribe from all th'3
others on the ground of there being only five ventral segments in the abdomen of the insects that compose it. The
tribe is widely spread over the world, but not rich in genera.
Its members are for the most part scavengers, feeding upoa
offal of all kinds, and therefore are, on the whole, to be regarded as useful to mankind. As might be expected from
iheir habits, the species are easily disseminated from one
land to another, and some of them have become cosmopolitan. In the following pages I have to record the occurrence
in Australia of a species (not previously recorded in Australia) whose home is in Europe.
Five genera of Trof/idex have been recorded as Australian
— Megalotrox,
Ant'tochruB^
Acanihocerus.
The lastTrox,
namedLij)aroclirus^
is distinguished
from theandfour
others
by its body being contractile. Its place in the Australian
catalogue rests on the foundation of a single species (A. spinicornis), described by Fabricius, who, however, does not seem
to have been very confident as to its hahitat. I have never
seen any Australian Acanthocerus, and am not aware of any
reliable authority for attributing A . spiriicornis to this continent. Consequently I have nothing definite to say about
it. The validity of one of the remaining f/evera ( Antiochrus) has been challenged by the Baron de Harold, who
considers it identical with Liparochrus, but it appears to
me to be very satisfactorily distinct, and I have therefore
retained the name. Megalotrox differs from the normal
structure of Tro.r in the great size of its hitherto described
species, in its being apterous (with elytra soldered together),
in its small scutelium deeply sunk in the base of the elytra,
in the wide epipleurae of its elytra, in its short metasternum.
Nevertheless I am in doubt of the generic validity of this
aggregate on account of the presence in my collection of a
specimen fiom Tasmania which is intermediate between it

and ordinary species of Ti^ox, The specimen in question is
comparatively small (Long. 7 1.), and has elytra not soldered
together and wings (short ones, as far as I can see), but presents all the other characters mentioned above as those of
Megalotrox. It may be noted that Lacordaire states that in
his opinion the presence or absence of wings has no importance in Trox. Under these circumstances, if M egalotrox is
to stand as a good genus, another new generic name will be
required for my Tasmanian specimen ; but as the latter distinctly connects Megalotrox with Trox. and it is probable
that other intermediate forms will yet be discovered, it
seems better for the present to regard Megalotrox as a subgenus. For the present, at any rate, then, I am not satisfied
that Australia possesses more than three valid genera of
Trogides, viz., Trox^ Li'parochrus, and Antiochrus, which
can be distinguished as follows : —
A. Antennal club normally lamelliform Trox.
AA. Basal joint of lantennal club subcupuliform.
B. Elytra normally striate ...
... liiparochus.
BB. Elytral with a wide lateral margin which is closely striate, in
contrast with the general surface ... ...
...
Antioclirus.
N.B. — I ought to ladd here that I have not seen the type of
Antioclirus, which is presumably in Europe, but have identified
it frombility ofDr.
Sharp's descriptioin,
so that there is a bare possimy identification
being incoTrect.
Trox.
This genus is very widely distributed over the earth, and
some of its species have been introduced into so many lands
that they have become more or less cosmopolitan. Lacordaire
says that America is the continent where Trox is most
plentiful. Species found in Australia have been described
under 34 names, 7 of which I believe to be merely synonyms
or names which are incapable of being referred to any particular species. These are discussed below. In the following
pages I purpose supplying a tabulation of the distinctive
characters of the knov/n Australian Troges, together with
some notes on synonymy, etc., a note on an introduced
species, and descriptions of 6 new species. A certain number
of the names are connected with descriptions so brief or
vague as to be practically useless. These are all, I think,
from the pens of Mr. W. S. Macleay and Sir W. Macleay,
and it would be of little advantage to furnish a revision of
the genus without giving some account of these difficulties,
which I am the better able to do, as an opportune need .♦'or
visiting Sydne}^ has enabled me to spend a couple of days
in studying the Trogidce of the ''Australian" and ' Macleay"
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MuseumSo Unfortunately, the results of that visit are unsatisfactory for the Macieayan species, as I find that the
types do not bear tickets enabling them to be identified. In
both Museums each name is written, together with a mention of the habitat , on a slip of paper laid on the surface of
the cabinet drawer, into which slip are pinned all the specimens supposed to be of that species, the individual specimens being without separate tickets. I now proceed to supply
information rega^rding the separate species, and regarding
some others that seem to call for remark.
T, alternans, W. S. Macl. There is no specimen in either
of the Sydney Museums bearing this name, and Mr. Masters
is satisfied that the type is not in existence. Harold, without
giving his reasons, assumes it to have been the insect which
Erichson described as T. Australasice, and consequently drops
Aif^tralasia' as the later name. It, however, appears to me
quite indefensible to sink a name connected with a good
(and easily identified) description in favour of a name con
nected with a description that might be founded on a ay one
of a considerable number of species, unless it be definitely
stated that the change is founded on an examination of the
original type. I shall, therefore, treat T. aJternans, W. S.
Macl., as non-existent.
T. suhmrinatus, Macl. In the Australian Museum two
specimens stand pinned into this name. One of them is the
species that Harold subsequently described as T. f en est rat us ;
the other is so covered with accretion that it is impossible to
identify it with certainty, but I think it is T. Crotclii, Har.
In the Macleay Museum also two specimens are similarly
attributed to the name, one of which is T . fenestratus^ Har. ;
the other, T, candidus, Har. The last named is evidently not
the type, as it is notably smaller than the specimen that
Macleay described. T. suhcarinatus, Macl., is, therefore,
identical with either fenestratus, Har., or Crotchi^ Har. The
description of suhcarinatus does not supply information to
decide the matter, although it appears to me to point to
Crotchi, as it seems unlikely that if it had been founded on
the same species as fenestratus the nitid spaces on the elytra
would have escaped notice. I am afraid, however, that
there is not sufiicient evidence to justify the sinking of either
of Harold's names, and that it is the name siihcarinatus
which must be dropped. It may be well to remark here that
the Trox which Harold described as suhcarinatus, Macl., is
not that species, but squaniosus^ Macl.
T. alatus, Macl. There are two specimens thus named in
the Macleay Museum. They represent a very remarkable
and isolated species, notable by the great width of the pro-
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thorax (almost twice as wide as long), by the sides of the
pronotum extremely flat and dilated, by the reduction of
all the carinas of the pronotum except the middle two to
mere small tubercles, by the third and fifth systematic series
of the elytra being entire carinse, by the all but absolute
disappearance of the median external tooth of the front
tibiae and by the strong free projection hindward of the prosternal process.
T, asjjeratus, Macl. — Two specimens stand in the Macleay
Museum as this species. They both appertain to the species
that Harold named Crotclii. The latter is the older name.
T. dilatieollis, Macl. Two specimens in the Macleay Museum bear this name. They represent a species closely allied
to T. AugustcE, Blackb., but differing from it in having on
its elytra well-deflned rows of small setose tubercles (scarcely
less defined than those of T. fenestratus, Har.).
T, asperrirnus, Macl. Two specimens in the Macleay Museum are pinned into the ticket bearing this name. I cannot find any difference between them and the specimens
(from the same locality) pinned into the next label (bearing
the name viti^eoriKiCyidatusj except that the two of the former
name are more deeply covered with the indumentum usually
obscuring the sculpture of these insects, and therefore seem
to have less defined carinae on the pronotum, etc. As the
name asperrirnus is evidently founded on the presence of the
indumentum and vitreoniacidatiis is a good descriptive name
I propose retaining the latter, the two being of same date.
T. salehrosus, Macl. Two specimens in the Australian
Museum and one specimen in the Macleay Museum stand as
this species. One of them has the carinae of its pronotum
blunter than the corresponding carinae in the two others,
and there is some variation in the brilliance and conspicuousness of the nitid spaces on the elytra (which, however, might
not be the case if the specimens were effectually cleaned). I
am unable to find any good character distinguishing them
from vitreomaculatus ^ Macl., and I consider then;i identical
with that species.
2\ semicostatus^ Macl. Two specimens attributed to this
name are in each of the Sydney Museums. The species is a
very distinct one, allied to Crotchi, Har., but very much
smaller, and having all the alternate elytral series continuously costiform in their basal half.
T. nodicoUis, Macl. Two specimens pinned into the ticket bearing this name in the Macleay Museum are somewhat
closely allied to fenestratus, Har., but, inter alia, are much
smaller and have the intervals between the systematic series
of the elytra much more roughly sculptured.
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T. Castelncml^ Lansb. This, I have no doubt, is a mere
variety of gigas, Har. No distinctive character is mentioned in the description that appears to me at all likely to be
specific.
T. Tatei, Blackb. This insect was originally described as
possibly a variety of gigas, Har. Subsequently to my publication of the name I have identified the true gigas, apd
find that it is perfectly distinct. As I did not describe T,
Tatei as a species, I include it among the species to be
described below.
T. carinatus, Har. Its author states that this insect is a
variety of T, Australasian, Er.
T, squamosus, Macl. This name is represented by two
specimens in each of the Sydney museums. They are the
species which Harold called T. suhcarinatus, Macl.
T, tion
Australasice,
Germ
(nec.sufficient
Er.). Germar's
brief descripunder this name
is not
for its confident
identification, but there can be little doubt of its having been
founded on T. litigiosus, Har., which is plentiful in the locality where Germar's specimen was found, whereas T. Avatralasice Er., does not, so far as I know, occur there.
Before passing to the tabulation of the distinctive characters of the Australian species of Trooc it seems desirable to
offer some general remarks on the specific value of some of
those characters, and on some of the terms that I have used
to indicate them. The Australian species of Trox are remarkably variable in respect of some of their superficially
most conspicuous features, but very constant in respect of
certain others. Like most strongly tuberculated Coleoptera
the development of the tubercles is decidedly variable, specimens being very often met with in which the tubercles are
not identical on the two elytra, e.g., there are often two rows
cariniform at the base on one elytron, and only one on the
other : often a cariniform basal part of a series is much longer
on one elytron than on the other. The external teeth of the
front tibiae are variable in number, specimens being frequent
in which the number is different on the right and left tibiae.
Each species certainly seems to me to have a normal number
of teeth — 1, 2, 3, or more — and I do not find that variation
tends to default but only to excess of teeth, but it is certainly not at all rare in this respect. The structure of the
prosternum behind the coxae is certainly variable, though
not frequently so. I have examples before me of several
species having the middle of the prosternum normally produced in a small angle behind the coxae, in which this angle
is quite wanting. It must further be noted that the Australian species of Trox are liable to a remarkable blunting
of the sharper prominences of their structure. Whether this
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is due to impel feet development or to some attrition to
which the parts in qnesLion liave been exposed by the habits
of the insects I cannot say, but it is certain that specimens
are frequent in which sharp teeth on the tibiae are represented by mere blunt sinuosities, and sharp carinae on tiie
pronotum and conical tubercles on the elytra are represented
by corresponding blunt elevations having all the appear a n.ce
of having been rubbed down. Perhaps it may be thought
that I may be in error in regarding these variations as nonspecific, but I can say positively that they are so, as I have
found them in varying degrees in specimens differing in no
other way and taken in company. All the above characters
have 'been treated as specific in most of the published descriptions ofthese insects, doubtless through the descriptions
having been founded on the inspection of only one or two
specimens, and doubtless they are specific if regarded merely
as indicating the normal characters, but they are clearly not
available for reliable identification of the species.
The following characters I have found invariable, and as
I have examined large numbers of specimens of some species
they must at any rate be only very rarely variable : — The
setulose vestiture, the texture of the inequalities of the surface (whether glabrous and mtid, or more or less setiferous,
or more or less punctulate, or of an apparently spongiose
tissue), the relation of the subsutural carina of each elytron
to a short basal carina which borders the external margin
of the scutellum : in some species tlie latter is straight and
altogether disconnected from the former, in others the former is bent outward at the apex of the scutellum and runs
forward in a curve to meet the latter (it must be noted that
the subsutural carina, so-called, is not always a continuous
carina, but may be broken into short pieces not quite touching each otlier), the general disposition of the elytra!
tubercles. Regarding this last-named character it is to be
observed that it is quite distinct from the question of the
size and shape of individual tubercles, or the extent to which
this and that tubercle are run together into a short carina
(which, as noted above, are very variable). To make this
clear it is necessary to adopt a name for the tubercular series
oi the elytra. If an elytron of almost any Australian Trox
be examined there will be seen ten longitudinal ridges of
some kind ; in almost all the species they are more or less
tuberculiferous, and may or may not be the intervals be^
tween defined striae ; the first of them is close to the suture
(I have called it the subsutural carina), the third is almost
always, and the fifth is frequently, a narrow, continuous
carina in its basal part. These ten ridges I have called the
''systematic series," in Latin ''series normales."
In many
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species there are also numerous small granules or large punctures, either without order or in sinuous or straight rows, interspersed among the systematic series, but in no case known
to me capable, on careful inspection, of confusion with the
latter. In a single species ( T. Bruchi, Har.) some of the
systematic series are wanting, in a few species the systematic
series are all similar 'inter se, in most of the species they
(especially their tubercles) are alternately larger and smaller.
Among these, the second, fourth, etc., series are the larger
in some species, the third, fifth, etc., in other species. In
these elytral characters I have found no tendency to variation. An invariable specific character is to be found also
in the degree of declivity of the antero-lateral part of the
elytra connected with the comparative prominence and
shape of the humeral callus and the development of the front
part of the sublateral systematic series ; but these characters
are difficult to express in words, though easy to appreciate
when specimens are examined. To this extent, however, the
character just mentioned can be used with advantage ; if a
Trox be looked down upon from exactly above it (so that the
two lateral margins appear symmetrical) in some species
(the less convex ones) the whole of the actual margin is
visible on both sides as an even line, but in others its front
part, from the point of view indicated, appears on both sides
interrupted by its own deflexion or by the protrusion (beyond its outline) of the outline of the humeral callus or of
the tubercles of the sublateral or lateral systematic series.
I should
add prothorax.
that I have The
not found
veryofsat^'sfactory
char-of
acters in the
sinuosity
the margins
that segment is extremely variable within the limits of a
species, as also the sharpness of the sculpture of the pronotum. Undoubtedly there are species in which the normal
condition of the lateral margins is strongly and others in
which it is feebly (or not) trisinuate, species in which normally the hind angles are well developed, and others in
which they are normally more obtuse; but I have not succeeded in discerning any really workable distinction in these
characters in more than two or three species. The greater
or less declivity hindward of the part of the pronotum in
front of the basal lobe seems to be a character calling for
attention in identifying species.
Attention must be called to the fact that it is impossible
to form a correct idea of the sculpture of a Trorr without the
removal of the indumentum, with which almost all specimens are coated. This generally requires the use of a strong
brush (such as a tooth-brush), which, fortunately, the hard
texture of the body renders practicable without injury to
the specimen.
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Tabulation of the Known Australian Species of Trox.
A. Without wings for flj^ing ; elytra
soldered together (Megalotrox).
B. Lateral margins of elytra deeply
serrate.
C. Projections of elytral margins
blunt. Size moderate (long,
about 10 1.)
CC. Projections of elytral margins
acute. Size much larger
...
BB. Lateral margins of elytra (at
most) lightly crenulate.
C. Head very closely (almost confluently) punctulate
...
...
CC. Head sparsely punctulate
...
A A. Winged ; elytra not soldered together (Trox).
B. Epipleurse of elytra much wider
than in the following species ...
BB. Epi pleurae of elytra comparatively narrow.
C. The middle two oarinse of i)ronotum conspicuously abbreviated behind.
D. Elytra w^h about 20 conspicuous lines of short, bright
fulvous sc^tge.
E. The elytral setse fasciculated
on the prominences of the
systematic series.
F. The prominences of the
systematic series of the
elytra are scarcely marked ... ...
...
...
FF. The prominences of the
systematic series well defined ((almost as in T.
fenestratus, Har.)
...
EE. Elytrtal setse evenly distributed (nowhere fasciculated), and notably longer
than in ''E'^
DD. Elytra not as in D.
E. Elytral tubercles (unless at
their extreme apex) nitid,
glabrous, and punctureless.
F. Subsutural
carina of
elytra continues along
sides of scutellum and
inner part of elytral
base.
G. Lateral margins of prothorax crenulate (form
of body very wide,
tending to sub-circu-

Dohrni, Har,
gigas, Har.
Elderi, Blackh.
Tatei, Blackh.
tasmanicus^ Blackh,

xlugitstse^ Blackh.
dilaticollis, MacL
setosipennis, Blackh,

lar) eremita, Blackh.
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GG. Lateral
margins of
pi'othorax not creiiulate (form
of body
much more ovate)
FF. Subsutural
carina of
elytra not continuous with
the short carina on either
side of scutellum.
G. The elytral prominences of largest area are
in 3rd, tematic
oth,series.etc., sysH. 3rd, 5th, and
tematic7thseriessysof
elytra costiform in
about their basal half
(size small) ...
HH. Systematic series of
elytra very little^
costiform.
I. Subapical external
tooth of front tibise
much smaller than
apical tooth
II. Subapical external
tooth otsame
fi'ontsizetibi;i
about
as
lapical tooth
III. Subapical external
tooth of front tibia
all but non-existent
GG. The elytral prominences of largest area
are in the 2nd, 4th, etc.,
systematic series.
H. Hind tibise normal . .
HH. Hind tibise strongly
incurved in their apical part
EE. Most (or all) of the elytral
tubercles entirely (or nearly
so) spongiose or setulose or
punetulate.
F. Lateral margins of elytra
in front part (viewed
from above, and so that
both are seen symmetrically) form an even line.
G. Subsutural
carina of
elytra continues along
sides of scutellum and
inner part of elytral
base.
H. The alternate systematic series of the
elytra very different
from the others.
I. All the systematic
series of the elytra
tuberculiferous.

Crotehi, Har.

s em icostat us , Mad.

eyrensis, Blackh.
quadridens, Blackh,
alatus, Mad.

stellatus, Har.
curvipes, Har,
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J. Two distinct rows
of well-defined
punctures
between 1st and
3rd
systeiniatic
series
J J. Space between
1st and 3rd systematic series occupied by confusted rugulosity
II. Alternate systematic series devoid
of tubercles
HH. All the systematic
series of the elytia
similar (or nearly so)
inter se.
I. Lateral margin of
elytra narrow and
subverticai
II. Lateral margin of
elytra wider and
flattened (as in
litigiosus, Har.) ...
GGr. Subsutural carina of
elytra not continuous
with the short carina
on
lum.either side of scutelH. Size moderate or large
1, or more'l.
I. (0-2Sub apical
callus of
elytra quite strongly prominent (both
externally and internally) and bearing two of the largest tubercles of
the elytra
II. Subapicial callus of
elytra but little
prominent, and
bearing comparabercles. tively small tuJ. The elytral tubercles of largest
area are on 2nd,
4th, etc., syste•
matic series, and
are nitid
J J. Elytral tubercles
not as in J.
K. Elytra not having conspicuous
nitid
black
spaces.
L. Apicaltiondilataof front
tibiae bifid

fe nest rat us, Har.

nodicollis, MacL
Brucki, Har,

velutiniis, Blachh.
insignicollis, Blachh,

litigiosus, Har.

strz-eleckianus, Blackb,

euclensis, Blackb,
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LL. Apical dilatation of
front tibise
entire
...
KK. Elytra having
numerous conspicuous nitid
black spaces
HH. Size very small (4 1.
or less)
FF. Latersal margins of elytra
in front piart (viewed
from above) interrupted
by projection of humeral
callus or of tubercles
G. Intermediate and hind
tibiae unarmed or finely
crenulate, externally.
H. Prothorax very evidently at its widest
considerably in front
of middle
HH. Prothorax at its
widest at, or behind,
the middle.
I. Tubercles of elytra
unusually few in
number and krge
II. Tubercles of elytra
much more numerous and smaller
GG. Intermediate and hind
tibiae with some conspicuous, well-defined
external teeth ...
CC. Middle two keels of pronotum
not
hind. definitely abbreviated beD. Antennal club dark; form
wide and rounded ; long. 4 1.
DD. Antennal club lighter ; form
narrow and parallel ; long. 3 1.

mentitor, BJackh.
tricolor, Blackh.
vitreomaculatus. Mad,

squamosus, MacL

Australasise, Er.
candidus, Ear.

perhispidus, Blackh.

sabulosus, Fah.
scaber, Illig.

T. (Megalotrox) Tatei , Blackb. Late ovalis; sat convexus ^
niger; capite sparsim fortiter punctulato transversim
obtuse nee alte carinato ; prothorace quam longiori ut
6 ad 4 latiori, postice lobato, supra costis tuberculisqae
crassis insequali, sparsim punctulato (partibus lateralibus crebre granulatis), postice quam antice ut 13 ad 8
latiori, angulis posticis subrectis, lateribus arcuatis
crenulatis; elytis confuse granulatis et tuberculorum
magnorum obtusorum seriebus 3 (et tuberculorum multo
minorum serie subsuturali) ornatis, lateribus subtiliter
crenulatis; tibiis anticis extus tridentatis, dente apicali
bifido. Long., 13 1. ; lat., 8 1 (vix).
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At once distiiig'uisliable from the other Ti^oges of the sec-*
tion Megalotrox, except Elderi, Blackb., by the lateral margins of its elytra being only finely crenulate, and from
Elder i by its much narrower and more convex form, its much
less transverse prothorax, its much more sparsely punctured
and more uneven head, and its pronotum much less closely
punctured and having much thicker carinae and tubercles,
which are, indeed, so wide that there can scarcely ]^e said
to be any distinct fiat intervals between them, whereas in
Elderi the prominences on the pronotum are narrow and
separated from each other by wide, flat intervals.
S.W. parts of South Australia.
T. tasnianiciiSy sp. nov. Alatus : minus late ovatus ; fere
glaber ; minus nitidus : niger ; capite ruguloso-punctulato, fronte bituberculata ; prothorace quam longiori ut
8 ad 5 latiori, supra fere ut caput punctulato, longitudinaliter carinis 6 nitidis fortiter elevatis instructo (carinis medianis 2 sinuatis postice fortiter abbreviatis, intermediis fortiter sinuatis in medio interruptis, externis
interrupt] s et in dimidio pronoti antico carentibus), ad
latera late explanato, margine laterali sat gequaliter arcuato incrassato grosse punctulato, angulis omnibus obtusis, basi latissime rotundatim modice fortiter lobata ;
scutello minori, depresso ; elytris valde insequalibus,,
serierum normalium
tuberculis nitidis (nonnullis sat
grosse punctulatis) P parvis (baud cum carina scutellari continuis)
3"^ 5"^ 7^ que magnis (serie 3* ad
basin breviter cariniformi) 9"^ parvis ceterarum granuliformibus cum granulis aliis inaequaliter commixtis,
marginibus lateralibus totis sat fortiter serratis, epipleuris perlatis nitidis minute
granuliferis ; metasterno
brevi ; tibiis anticis extus inermibus, posterioribus 4,
crenulatis, prosterno pone coxas subtruncato. Long.,
7 L; lat., 4,^ 1.
The only winged Australian species yet described or known
to me having the broad elytral epipleurae and short metasternum of the large species for which M. de Borre proposed
the name Megalotrox,
Tasmania.
T. setosipennU, sp. nov. Alatus: minus late ovatus; minus
opacus ; niger vel piceus vel rufo-piceus, antennarum
clava rufa ; supra setis subtilibus laete fulvis (in pronoto quam in elytris magis brevibus, in his ut series
circiter 20 sat regulares dispositis nec in ulla parte
fasciculatis) vestitus ; subtus partibus nonnullis rufo ciliatis ; capite puncturis setiferis sat grossis nec crebre nec
fortiter impresso, fronte bituberculata : prothorace quam
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iongiori ut 13 ad 8 latiori, supra fere ut caput punctulato sed paullo magis fortiter, fere ut T, tasmanici,
Blackb., carinato sed carinis obtusis multo minus elevatis, ante lobum basaleni medianum sat fortiter declivi,
margine laterali fortiter trisinuato, angulis anticis sat
obtusis posticis sat acute rectis, basi utrinque profunde
late emarginata (lobo mediano
triangulari) ; scutello
modico lanciformi ; elytris vix perspicue tuberculatis,
seriebus normalibus
1^ 3% etc., obtuse leviter convexis 2^ 4% etc., sat plants sed pustulis magnis
nitidis nonnuUis vix elevatis ornatis, intervallis inter
series normales longitudinaliter seriatim foveatis, seriebus ipsis longitudinaliter seriatim sat subtiliter punctulatis, serie
antice baud ut carina ad scutelli latera
continua, callo subapicali minus elevato ; tibiis anticis
extus bidentatis ; prosterno medio pone coxas acuto
minus producto. Long., 7 1. ; lat., 3| I.
This species, T. dilaticollis^ Macl., and T. Augusta',
Blackb., are easily distinguishable from all the other Australian species of Trox known to me by the numerous and
conspicuous rows of fine, brightly fulvous setse on their
elytra.
They resemble each other considerably, but are
separated by good characters — the inequalities of the pronotum being in the other two species strong cariniform ridges,
in this one feeble obtuse convexities ; the subsutural carina
of the elytra being in the other two continuous along the
sides of the scutellum, in this species widely disconnected
from the short elevation that margins the sides of the scutellum in their front part ; the elytral setae being very evidently shorter, less erect, in the other two than in this
species, those setae, moreover, in the other two not being
regularly spaced (on account of two or three setae being
placed close together here and there as a fascicle on the
apex of a scarcely defined tubercle), while in the present
species each seta is isolated, and all are very equally sepa-i
rated inter sc.
South Australia (Yorke's Peninsula).
T, eyrensis, sp. nov. Alatus ; sat late ovatus ; fere glaber ;
minus nitidus ; niger, capite subtus et pedibus capillis
nonnullis rufulis vestitis, antennarum clava rufa ; capite
sat crebre subfortiter vix rugulose punctulato, froute
bituberculata ; prothorace quam Iongiori ut 13 ad 8 latiori, supra fere ut caput sed paullo magis rugulose punctulato, fere ut praecedentis (T. tasmanici) carinato, ad
latera sat late explanato, ante lobum basalem medianum fortiter declivi, margine laterali ante medium baud
vel leviter (pone medium leviter) sinuato, angulis anticis
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nonnihil subacutis posticis subrectis, basi utrinque
bisinuata (lobo mediano modico postice sat rotundato) ;
scutello modico lanciformi ; elytris tuberculato-insequalibus, serierum normalium tuberculis nitidis Isevibus
(nonnullis postice ad apicem spongiosis) S'^ sat parvis
5^ 7^ 9"^ gradatim magis parvis ceterarum granuliformibus^ granulis minutis (vel puncturis) inter series
normales lineatim sinuatim dispositis, serie 3^ breviter
(5"" baud vel vix) ad basin cariniformi, P ad basin
baud ut carina ad scutelli latera continua, callo subapicali minus perspicuo : tibiis anticis extus dentibus 3
bene definitis armatis (dente apicali quam alii multo
majori) : prosterno medio pone coxas minute acuto.
Long., 6| I. : lat., 4 1.
The nitid punctureless tubercles of the systematic series on
the elytra (some of them nevertheless being spongiose on a
small area at the hinder part of their apex), together with
the subsutural systematic series not at the base becoming
cariniform and continuous along the sides of the scutellum,
distinguish this species from all others bearing a general resemblance to it except quadridens, Blackb., which it closely
resembles, though I am quite satisfied that the two are valid
species. Eyrensis (which I have seen only from the southwest coast of Australia) has the sides of its prothorax evenly
arched (rarely slightly sinuate), from the front nearly to
the base, and then feebly sinuate, while in quadridens (which
I have seen only from north of Port Augusta) the sides of
the prothorax are quite strongly trilobed. There is also a
reliable distinction in the armature of the front tibiae. In
both species those tibiae have three or more external teeth
(not rarely 4 on one tibiae and three on the other), but in
quadridens the subapical tooth is fully as large as the apical,
while in eyrensis the apical tooth is very much larger than
the others. I find also that the tubercles of the systematic
series in eyrensis have much more spongiose tissue than in
quadridens. In the latter, those tubercles are (as in T.
Crotch i, Har.) all but absolutely without it: while in the
former the postero-apical surface of most of them is distinctly opaque and spongiose, with the result that, looked at
obliquely from behind, eyrensis might almost be referred to
the litigiosus group of species, while regarded obliquely from
in front scarcely any opacity can be seen on the tubercles.
Apart from the difi'erent character of the tissue of its elytral
tubercles eyrensis bears considerable general resemblance to
the larger species of the litigiosns group. In other respects,
however, it differs from them, inter alia, as follows: — From
lifif/iosns, Har., by the more numerous external teeth of its
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front tibiae (I have not seen any litigiosus, in a long series,
which has on both tibise more thai? two teeth ; two is undoubtedly its normal number), by the much less prominence
of the subapical calli of its elytra (these in litigiosus both
are more prominent in themselves and also bear on the third
systematic series a conspicuous tubercle scarcely smaller than
the largest tubercle of that series), and by the distinctly red
club of its antennae; from sti^zeleckensis^ Blackb., by the
largest and most nitid elytral tubercles being on (not the
second, fourth, etc., but) the first, third, etc., systematic
series; and from mentitor Blackb., by the much larger and
much less numerous tubercles of its elytra. T. euclensis,
Blackb., and vitreomacidatus , MacL, hardly need to be differentiated, the former having inter alia multa nearly all
its elytral tubercles almost entirely opaque, and the latter
inter alia mvlta being one of the smallest Australian species
of the genus.
South-east parts of Western Australia.
T. mentitor, Blackb. This species is closely allied to T,
euclensis, Blackb., and difficult to separate by characters that
lend themelves to tabulation. The character that I have
selected for tabulation is very satisfactory if constant, but as
mentitor continues unique I hesitate to place entire reliance
upon it, though I find the bifidity of the apical dilatation of
the front tibiae constant in euclensis (of which I have examined many specimens). T. mentitor is a species of more
parallel form than euclensis, and the tubercles of its elytral
series are smaller and much more numerous and closely
placed than the corresponding tubercles in euclensis , while
the small granules of the interstices between the systematic
series run (not in sinuous lines as they do in euclensis, but)
in perfectly straight lines.
T. tricolor, sp. nov. Alatus ; sat late ovalis ; sat opacus ;
niger vel piceo-niger, palpis antennisque rufis ; supra in
elytris (areis numerosis nitidis aterrimis exceptis) pube
subtilissima creberrima brunnea et setis brunneis cinereisque minus perspicuis (his in tuberculis subobsoletis
fasciculatis) vestitus ; subtus partibus nonnullis rufohirti's vel
ciliatis ; capite
sparsimantice
granulato-punctulato,
fronte
bituberculata
; prothorace
angustato, quam
longiori ut 13 ad 9 latiori, supra ut caput granulatopunctulato (puncturis minute setiferis), fere ut T. tasmanici, Blackb., carinato sed carinis perobtusis, ante
lobum basalem medianum baud abrupte declivi, margine laterali pone medium profunde emarginato, angulis anticis subacutis posticis subrectis, basi fortiter trisinuata, lobo basali postice angulato; scutello cordi-
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1® 3"
formi ; elytris insequalibiis, serierum normalium
etc., tuber ciilis minus perspicuis (horum aliis nitidis,
aliis opacis),
serierum 2* 4**", etc, tuberculis fere
nullis, inter series normales (his basin versus vix cariniformibus) seriatim sat grosse punctulatis (nec granulatis), carina subsuturali ad basin baud ut carina ad
scutelli latera continua, callo subapicali vix perspicuo ;
tibiis anticis extus bidentatis ; prosterno medio pone
coxas obtuse angulaio. Long., 6 1.; lat., I.
Owing to the feebleness of its sculpture, the place of this
species in a tabulation is not very obvious without careful
consideration.
The nitid (and slightly elevated) spaces on
the third, fifth, etc., systematic series are so much more conspicuous than the ill-defined pubescent tubercles between
them that at first sight the latter (which are the true tubercles of the series) might almost be overlooked, and the
subsutural carina is so nearly obsolete that it is not very
satisfactory to have to attribute to it any character at all.
But in all genera of numerous species such cases of difficulty
are to be expected where characters that serve well for identifying most of the species are less available in the case of
occasional feebly developed species.
The second, fourth,
etc., systematic series of the elytra are sub-obsolete, but not
(as they are in Bruchi^ Har.) absolutely wanting. The
species, however, is easy to recognise, if in good condition,
by the peculiar colouring, on which I have founded the
name.
The elytra present the appearance of being chequered with patches of three colours: the nitid black squares in
the alternate interstices, the dark brown derm, and the cinereous setse on the tubercles that are alternated with th'e*
nitid black squares.
Its structural characters also render
T. tricolor incapable of confusion with any of its described
Australian congeners, as it is the only one of those not having defined tubercles or granules in the second, fourth, etc.,
systematic series, having conspicuous nitid black spaces in
the first, third, etc., series.
New South Wales. Taken near Sydney by Mr. Carter.
T. ferhis'pidits^ sp. nov. Alatus ; sat late ovatus : sat opacus ;
niger vel piceo-niger, palpis antennisque (harum basi
excepta) testaceis vel rufis ; supra in elytris setis brevibus
fulvis circiter 16 seriatim longitudinaliter ornatus (his
in tuberculis fasciculatis) et in maiginibus setis elongatis piliformibus ciliatus ; subtus partibus nonnullis
rufo-ciliatis ; capite obscure nec crebre granulate,
fronte bituberculata ; prothorace quam longiori
ut 3 ad 2 latiori, supra ut caput granulate
(granulis minute fulvo-setiferis), fere ut T. fa^maiiici,
Blackb., carinato sed carinis subobsoletis perobtusis,
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ante lobum basalem medianum sat fortiter deciivi, margine laterali vix sinuato, angulis anticis sat obtusis
jDOsticis fere (nec acute) rectis, basi utrinque profunde
late emarginata, lobo basali lato postice rotundato ; scutello sat lato sublanciformi ; elytris tuberculatoinaequalibus, serierum
uormalium
tuberculis modicis
opacis
(aliis elongatis,
aliis subconicis), serierum
3® 5* 7* 9* tuberculis quam ceterarum majoribus, tuberculis setis fasciculatis brevibus ornatis, inter series
normales granulis uonnullis setiferis instructis, seriebus
3* 5* que ad basin plus minusve cariniformibus (1* ad
basin baud ut carina ad scutelli latera continua),
callo subapicali vix perspicuo ; tibiis anticis extus bidentatis, intermediis dentibus 2 prope mediam jDartem bene
definitis et aliis nonnullis minoribus, posticis crenulatis ; prosterno pone coxas late nec acute prominenti.
Lon^., U 1. ; lat., 2^ 1.
This is an extremely distinct species, and cannot well be
confused with any other Australian member of the genus.
The sculpture of the middle tibiae (consisting of two welldefined teeth about the middle of the external margin anci
smaller teeth above and below) in itself distinguishes it from
all its known Australian congeners. Also the fringe of elongate, hair-like setae on the lateral margins of the elytra are
unusual, as well as the 16 longitudinal rows of setae on each
elytron, many of which setae are fasciculate on tubercles in
the first, fourth, seventh, tenth, and thirteenth rows (in the
sixteenth they are somewhat obscure and confused with the
long marginal setae). Other unusual characters are the exceptional feebleness of the inequalities on the pronotum and
the width of the scutellum. The species is in some respects
suggestive of the European T. Iiispidus, Laich., but very
distinct, i?ifer alia multa, by the strong convexity of its pronotum, and the deep emargination of the base of that segment on either side, which is almost as in T. Austral a sice,
Er. The strong convexity of the humeral callus and the
strong projection of the tubercles of the ninth systematic series cause the true lateral margin
of the
elytra to be hidden in the front part, when the insect is looked
down
upon
from
above
(from the
point whence the two sides are seen symmetrically), so
that the lateral margins from that point of view appear
jagged, as in raiulidus, Har., and some other species.
Northern Territory of South Australia.
i\ sahulosus, Fab. I have found an example of this European species among some Australian Coleopfera, given to
me by Dr. Puileine some years ago, and there is every reason
to believe that it was taken somewhere near Adelaide.
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ON

THE

ABSORPTION

OF a RAYS, AND ON THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE a RAYS OF RADIUM.

By W. H. Bragg, M.A., Elder Professor of Mathematics
and Physics in the University of Adelaide.
[Read September 6, 1904.]
Abstract.
In a paper read at the Dunedin meeting of the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science, in January, 1904, the author had compared the phenomena attending the absorption of a hucI /3 rays, and had shown that the
following hypotheses were probably true : —
(1) The P ray is ''absorbed'' as it penetrates matter from
two causes — (a) deflection due to close encounter
with electrons of the atoms traversed \ ( h ) expenditure of energy on ionisation.
(2) The a ray is "absorbed" from the latter cause alone..
It followed that the a particle moved through matter without deviation until its energy was expended ;
that no dispersion attended its flight ; that it had
a definite range, depending on its initial velocity ;
and that, like any atom moving with more than
ionising speed, it must become positive — even
though neutral at first — from collision with ions
traversed and consequent loss of one electron.
The author now described a number of experiments in support of these hypotheses. The principle of the method employed consisted in the isolation of a narrow cone or cones of
a rays by suitable stops, and the examiration of the ionisation produced by them at different distances from their
source. This was accomplished by the use of a shallow ionisation chamber. The experiments might be divided into two
classes, those with thick layers of radium and those with thin
layers. In the former case he showed that a curve in which
the ordinates represented distances from radium to ionisation chamber, and the abscissae currents as measured in a
quadrant electrometer — and which he termed the ionisation
curve — should be a rectilinear polygon, on the following assumption—s :
(a) All a particles produced ions in proportion merely
to distance traversed.
(h ) a particles lost energy in proportion to matter traversed, so that such as came from lower layers of
radium would lose speed before emerging.
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(c) Radium in a state of equilibrium contained its radioactive products, each ejecting an equal number of
a particles of delinite speed, and therefore responsible for one of the sides of the polygon.
He showed that experiment proved this to be the case.
He also described the following experimental results: — (1)
De-emanated radium only emitted a particles of range about
3*3 cm. (2) A uniform layer cut off the same quantity from
the range of all the a rays.
In the case of thin layers he showed that the curve should"
take the form of a series of steps, each step representing oneradio-active change, and that this also was an experimental
fact. Experiments with thin layers showed that : —
(1) De-emanation removed all the steps but one, that of
height 3 '3 cm.
(2) Other three steps slowly came back into the curve^
at about the proper rate, according to Rutherford
and Soddy's theory of radio-active change. They
had heights of about 4 cm., 4*5 cm., and 6*7 cm.
respectively.
(3) These three were all nearly equal in width, implying
that the number of a particles in each stream was
the same, as it should be.
(4) A red heat temporarily removed the first two of
these three steps, the third afterwards dying out. It
therefore appeared that the third was due to the
second radio-active product, the others being due to
the first radio-active product and the emanation.
(5) The a particle ionised more successfully towards the
end of its career.
The author also showed that in Becquerel's photographic
trace of the path of the a ray in a magnetic field there should
be — on at least one side of the trace — more curvature m the part
of the curve near the radium than in the part further away ;
and that in this way BecquereFs observations to that effect
might be explained. The outer edge was, in fact, the locus
of the ends of the rays, not the path of any one ray.
It was more difficult to determine the precise positions of
the corners of the polygon in the case of thick layers than
the positions of the steps in the curve of thin layers. Experiments on the termer, conducted with dome-shaped ion sation
chambers of various radii, had met with some degree of
success.
Mr. R. Kleeman had given valuable assistance during the
research.
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ABSTEACT

Royal

OF PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

Society

of

South

Australia

(Incorporated)
FOR 1903-4.
Ordinary Meeting, November 3, 1903.
Joseph C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S. (President), in the
chair.
Exhibits. —J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S., a sprig of Finus Iiali2)ensis covered with scale (Cliermts, sp.) insect. This scale is
extremely injurious to plant life. Unlike others of the same
family, it occupies the extremities of the limbs first, and
works downwards, producing top-drying, and ultimately
death. Probably introduced from the East. Mr. Tepper
also exhibited a moth (Boratifera ociieiji), colour brown, male
smaller than female. The caterpillar, before passing into
the larval state, spins a very thin cocoon, which it stiffens by
discharging into and saturating it with a thick, agglutinative
fluid, finally cutting the silk to allow the escape of the matured moth. Mr. S. Smeaton, B.A., had seen this moth in
the sugar gums of a brilliant colour ; it is not eaten by birds.
D. Fleming, Chairman of the Microscopical Section, exhibited some young fish and eggs taken from the River Torrens.
Papers. — The Tate Memorial Medal Prize Essay: — 'The
Port Victor Granite,'' by H. W. Gartrell, communicated by
W. G. Woolnough, B.Sc, F.G.S. "Description of Australian Cu7xuIionida3, with Notes on Previously Described
Species,'' Part ii., by A. M. Lea, Government Entomolog^'st,
Tasmania.
Ordinary Meeting, December 1, 1903.
Joseph C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C S. (President), in the
chair.
Present — Professor E. H. Rennie, D.Sc. (Vice-President),
W. Rutt, C.E. (Hon. Treasurer), Dr. Cleland, W. Howchin,
F.G.S. (Editor of the Transactions, etc.), Samuel Dixon, D.
Fleming, W. H. Baker, H. Basedow, Miss E. Collison, B.Sc,
and the Hon. Secretary.
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Exhibits. — W. Howchin, F.G.S., the fruit, seed, and
leaves of the Leichhardt tree, which had been brought down
from beyond Teniiant's Creek, Northern Territory, by H. Y.
L. Brown, Government Geologist. D. Fleming, Chairman
of the Microscopical Section, exhibited a Polyzoan, from the
River Torrens (PlumeleUa re pens).
Disposal of the Library. — Professor Rennie, D.Sc, introduced the proposal to hand over the books and periodicals
of the Society to the Board of Governors of the Public Library, etc., for the consideration of the meeting. It was then
proposed by Dr. Cleland, seconded by D. Fleming, and carriecl unanimously — ''That the Council of the Society be empowered to make arrangements with the Board of Governors
of the Public Library, etc., to take over and keep for public
use such portions of the Royal Society's Library as may be
considered by the Council desirable, and hold under such
terms as the Council may determine to be in the best interests of the members of the Society."
Nominations. — David Gordon, Warehouseman, Adelaide^
and Howard Whitbread, Pharmacist, Adelaide, as Fellows.
Ordinary Meeting, April 7, 1904.
Joseph C. Yerco, M.D., F.R.C.S. (President), in the
chair.
Exhibits. — J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S., a branch of lemon
tree on which was growing a large parasitic plant (Loranthus
exocarpi J, The specimen was collected by Mr. Fergusson, of
the School of Mines, from a garden at Mitcham, and shows
that this species of Lorcmtlius grows on the ( ^ ttriis. Mr. Zietz
observed that the Loranthus readily grows on fruit trees
Mr. Tepper also exhibited a case of insects, collected by Mr.
H. Basedow, in the north-west part of South Australia. Some
445 specimens were obtained, and have been presented to the
South Australian Museum by the collector. The identifica
tion of the C oleoptera has been undertaken by the Rev.
Thomas Blackburn, B.A. : the Lepidoptera by Mr. Oswald
B, Lower, F.E.S. (Lond.) ; whilst the identification of the
Ortfioptera and any other orders there may be in the collection has been undertaken by J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S.
Ballot. — David Gordon and Howard AVhitbread, both of
Adelaide, elected as Fellows.
Papers. — ''Recent Corals from the South Australian and
Victorian Coasts,'' by John Dennant, F.G.S. W. Howchin,
F.G.S., in bringing this paper before the meeting, remarked :— "Owing to the President's generosity the plates would
cost the Society nothing, and that many of the corals described had been dredged by Dr. Verco.'' Mr. Howchin gave
a preliminary and verbal account of the geological discoveries
he had made during the late vacation. After illustrating on
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the blackboard the general relative positions of the rocks in
the Mount Lofty and Flinders Ranges, Mr. Howchin said he
had ascertained that the formations, as shown in the section
from Marino to Mount Lofty, were found generally in the
-same order in the Flinders Ranges, as far as examined. The
series occupied the same relative position over the whole
area. The highest member of the series, the purple slates,
which included the archseocyathinse limestones, occupied a
superior position to the older glacial beds. The fossil remains
in the limestone gave a datum for the whole formation. Mr.
Howchin also described the geological features of Mount Remarkable, and explained how, in all probability, it came to
possess so singular an outline. W. G. Woolnough, D.Sc,
remarked that Mr. Howchin's discoveries would form the basis
of future geological and mineralogical work. Professor W.
H. Bragg, M.A., then gave an interesting account of his
visit to New Zealand on the occasion of the meeting of the
Australian Association for the Advancement of Science, held
at Dunedin in January last. He mentioned, in the course
of his address, that, owing to the meeting of the Medical
Congress in Adelaide, in September, 1905, the meeting of
the Australian Association for the Advancement of Science
had been put oil for a year. Professor Bragg also stated that
his nomination of Professor Baldwin Spencer as the President
of the meeting in Adelaide was well received, and was peculiarlydone
appropriate,
becauseAustralia.
much of Professor Spencer's work
had been
in South
Nomination. — Dr. Reissmann, as a Fellow.
Ordinary Meeting, May 3, 1904.
Dr. Cleland in the chair.
Ballot.— C. Reissmann, M.A., M.D. (Cantab.), B.Sc.
(Lond.), etc., elected a Fellow.
Exhibits. — Edwin Ashby gave an interesting account of a
visit to the Blackall Ranges, Queensland, and exhibited 46
varieties of birds' skins which he had obtained in that lo-.
cality; also a case of beautiful butterflies and some large land
shells.
Ordinary Meeting, June 7, 1904.
Joseph C. Verco,
M.D., F.R.C.S. (President), in the
chair.
Exhibits. — J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S., a small quantity
of monazite, from the Northern Territory. This mineral
consists of phosphate of thorium and other rare elements.
Ballot. — H. Griffith, of Adelaide, was elected a Fellow.
Nominations. — James Gartrell, William Taylor, and
Mrs. H. R. Robinson.
Papers. — ''Anthropological Observations made on the Government N.AV. Expedition
(Central Australia)," by H.
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Basedow. Mr. Basedow exhibited a number of sketches of
native rock paintings and photographs of groups of natives
to illustrate his paper. ''Descriptions of Some New Species
of Orthoptera, collected during the Government N.W. Expedition (Central Australia)/*' by J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S. Mr.
Tepper exhibited a case of insects, being part of those collected during the expedition. "Descriptions of New Species
of Australian Elachistidce^ etc./' by Oswald B. Lower,
F.E.S. (Lond.).
Ordinary Meeting, July 5, 1904.
Joseph C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S. (President), in the
chair.
Ballot. — William Taylor, St. Andrews, North Adelaide,
and James Gartrell, of Burnside, were elected Fellows, and
Mrs.Associate.
H. R. Robinson, ' Las Conchas,'' Largs Bay, was elected
an
Exhibits. — Referring to the mineral monazite, a specimen
of which had been exhibited at the last meeting, Mr. Zietz
remarked that it was found in New South Wales. W. Howchin, F.G.S., exhibited a large and interesting collection of
rock specimens and fossils from Lake Eyre district, together
with native weapons and food products.
Papers. — ''Note on South Australian Decapod Crustacea,'*
Part i., by W. H. Baker. 'Nudibranchiate Mollusca of
South Australia," by H. Basedow\ [This paper was subsequently withdrawn for reconstruction.] "Remarks on a Recent Visit to the Lake Eyre District," by W. Howchin,
F.G.S. Mr. Howchin described the physical and geological
contrasts in passing from the Cambrian rocks of the Flinders
Range to the Cretaceous of the Lake Eyre basin. The desert
sandstone country, the sandhills and claypans, the stony
(gibber) deserts, and the mound springs were described,
and received illustration by numerous exhibits. The most
remarkable mound spring met with was one known as the
'^boiling spring," situated about a quarter of a mile distant
from Blanche Cup. It takes its name, not from possessing a
high temperature (which is not more than tepid), but from
its boiling action, by which the quicksand rolls and twists
and rises above the level of the water like a huge serpent.
The extinct mound springs are immensely larger than those
now active. Mount Hamilton, within a quarter of a mile of
Blanche Cup, is one of these, and is sixty feet high and a
half-mile in circumference. The mount is composed of compact dolomitic limestone, which was precipitated from the
spring when active. Near the centre, on the top of the
mount, there is a shallow depression, but no water. An old
flint quarry that had been worked by the aboriginals for their
stone implements
was also described, and an old mulga
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stick was shown, which the lecturer had found in the quarry,
and had been used by the natives to prise up the flints from
their bed. It had evidentl}^ been left by the last workers.
The hill on which the quarry was situated, and which was
covered with countless numbers of chippings, was near Pidleeom.ina
Waterhole,
miles
Stuart'sof
Creek
Station.
Mr. thirty
Howchin
alsosouth-west
exhibited from
a number
large and roughly made stone implements, stained red, whicrh
he had obtained from the table top country. These implements were unlike those now used by the natives or commonly met with on the lower ground and sandhills of the
country, and might possibly have belonged to an older race
now extinct.
Ordinary Meeting, August 2, 1904.
Joseph C. Verco,
M.D., F.R.C.S. (President), in the
chair.
Exhibits. — A. H. C. Zietz, F.L.S., Assistant Director of
the Museum, exhibited a fungus (Voliifhorus myti'^a)^ found
about three feet under ground, in wet, sandy soil, near gum
trees, at Myponga. This fungus was formerly eaten by the
natives. It grows to about the size of a football, and has
the appearance of a large potato. It is found in New South
Wales and Tasmania, but has not previously been recorded
from South Australia. Mr. Zietz also exhibited a number of
well-known birds from both northern and southern Australia,
and two hybrids, one between Plat ycci-cus harnardi and P.
flaveolous^ from the Wirrabara Forest, and the other between
Geopelia tranquilla and G. striata, bred in captivity.
Paper. — "South Australian Marine Mollusca," by J. C.
Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S.
Ordinary Meeting, September 6, 1904.
Joseph C. Verco,
M.D., F.R.C.S. (President), in the
chair.
Ballot. — William Christie, of Adelaide, was elected a
Fellow.
Exhibits. — O. B. Lower, F.E.S. (Lond.), a pseudomorph
cast of a shell fnatica), in opal, from White Cliffs. W. Howchin, F.G.S., a number of rock specimens to illustrate his
paper.
Papers. — ''On the Alpha Rays of Radium," by Professor
W. H. Bragg, M.A. ''Geology of the Mount Lofty Ranges:
Part i., The Coastal District," by W. Howchin, F.G.S.
Annual Meeting, October 4, 1904.
J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S. (President), in the chair.
The Annual Report and Balance-sheet were adopted
Election of Officers.— J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S., as
Piesident : Professor E. H. Rennie, D.Sc, F.C.S., and Rev
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Thomas Blackburn, B.A., as Vice-Presidents ; Walter Rutt,.
C. E., as Hon. Treasurer.
Election of Members of Council. — Samuel Dixon and W.
H. S el way.
Exhibits.— A. H. C. Zietz, F.L.S., a large, sound-producing, ground spider, from the Malay Peninsula, and copper
ores
CreekWoodford,
Copper Mine,
South Australia.
E. AsHBY,from
bird PauU's
skins from
Queensland,
M alums
lamherti and M. melanoce phahts ^ and, for purposes of comparison, M. assimilis, from Ardrossan ; E opsaltria magnirostris, Platycercics pahdiceys, and II yjpotncedia Philipinensis.
W. H. Selway, a piece of shale with dendritic markings.
H. Basedow, ' ironstone biscuits." The exhibitor stated
that during a sojourn at Cape Jervis concretions were
found on the surface of the glacial deposits occurring in that
neighbourhood. Their shape and external characteristics are
similar to the limestone ''biscuits'' of the "biscuit flats'' ; but
in this case the composition is hydrated oxide of iron. It
was suggested that they might be true pseudomorphs
of ironstone after limestone. No examples were, however, found showing an intermediate stage of pseudo^
morphism, so that, if they be true pseudomorphs, the
molecular replacement has been effected in so perfect a manner that the specimens, with the exception of their superior
hardness, might easily be mistaken for the darker-coloured
varieties of the "limestone biscuits." Mr. Howchin stated
that discoid and nodular concretions of limonite were commonh found in the upper part of the glacial beds of this
age, and, as the physical conditions under which they occurred at Cape Jervis were not the same as those of the "biscuit flats," he would be inclined to regard them as segregation«: of ironstone in the clay itself, or at the line of junction
between the clay and overlying sand rock, as was the case at
Oueenstown, Kangaroo Island. The specimens exhibited
showed sand grains cemented by the hydrated oxide of iron,
which seemed to support this view.
Papers. — "Description of New Species of Tertiary Corals,"
by John Dennant, F.G.S. "Further Notes on the Australian Coleoptera, with Descriptions of New Genera and
Species," by Rev. Thomas Blackburn, B.A. "Petrographical Examination of Some South Australian Quartzites,
Sandstones, and Related Rocks," by W. G. Woolnough,
D. Sc, F.G.S. "Note on Tertiary Exposures in the Happy
Valley District," by Herbert Basedow. "Geological Report
on the Government N.W. Prospecting Expedition to Central
Australia, 1903" (Tate Memorial Medal Prize Essay), by
Herbert Basedow. "New Australian Lepidoptera, with
Svnonymic
and Other Notes," by A. Jefferis Turner, M.D.,
F. E.S.
T
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ANNUAL

REPOET,

1903-4.

The Council has pleasure in reporting that the work of the
Society in various departments of original research has been
fully maintained during the past year. Among the principal
papers received during the year now closing may be mentioned:— ''On the Australian Coleoptera/' by Rev. Thomas
Blackburn, B.A., No. xxxiv. ''Australian Curculionidse," Part ii., by A. M. Lea. "Recent Corals from the
South Australian and Victorian Coasts/' by John Dennant,
F.G.S. ; "New Species of Australian Elachistidae, etc./' by
O. B. Lower, F.E.S. (Lond.). In connection with the Government N.W. Expedition to Central Australia, "Anthropological and Geological Observations," by H. Basedow, and
"Descriptions of Some New Species of Orthoptera,'' collected
in the same expedition, have been given in a paper by J. G.
O- Tepper, F.L.S. "South Australian Decapod Crustaceans,"
by W. II. Baker; "South Australian Marine Mollusca," by
the President (Dr. Verco), and "New Australian Lepidoptera
with Synonymic and other Notes," by Dr. A. Jefferis Turner,
F.E.S. In connection with the geology of the State, "The
Geology of the Mount Lofty Ranges, Part i.," by W. Howchin, F.G.S. ; and "Tertiary Exposures in the Happy Valley
District," by H. Basedow.
During the year seven members have been elected, and
this increase is largely due to the exertions of one of our
number (Mr. Ashby), whose example might well be followed
by other Fellows and Associates. There are now on the roll
7 corresponding members, 11 honorary members, 62 fellows,
and 2 associates.
The Council regrets to have to record the death of John
Howard Angas, a member of the Society since 1874.
Vi^'ith the view of rendering the library of the Society more
generally available to members and useful to the scientific
public, a scheme for transferring it to the Public Library,
drawn up by a committee appointed for the purpose, is mow
under consideration by the Board of Governors.
Owing largely to the amount of valuable matter that ha?
been received during the year, and partly to shrinkage of
the annual grant, some little difficulty was at one time anticipated in meeting current expenses, but this has been happily
obviated, the Government having placed on the Estimates a
special sum which, with the ordinary sources of revenue, ^vill
enable the Council to carry on the work of the Society. In
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addition to the foregoing means the President (Dr. Verco)
has generously undertaken to bear the cost of all plates illustrating papers on the natural history of South Australia m
the forthcoming volume.
The Council hns the pleasure of reporting that the Malacoiogical, Microscopical, and Field Naturalists' Sections are
doing a useful work in their respective departments, the lastnamed having attained its twenty-first anniversary.
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DONATIONS
TO THE
For Year 1903-4.

LIBRARY

TRANSACTIONS, JOURNALS, AND REPORTS.
Presented by the respective Editors, Societies, and
Governments.
Austria and Germany.
Berlin — Koiiigi. Preuss Meteor. Instits. — Ver-offentlichungen
der Ergebnisse, 1898 Heft. 3 ; Beobachtungen,
1899-1900. Abhandlungen Band 2, Nos. 3-4.
Konigl. Preuss Akademie der Wissenschaften
Sitzungsberichte, 1903, Nos. 41-53; 1904, Nos.
1-18, 25-40.
Gesellschaft fiir Erdkunde, Zeitschrift, 1903, No. 6.
Deutsches Meteoroiogisches Jahrbuch, 1902, Heft. 2 ;
1903, Heft. 1.
Berliner Gesellschaft flir Antlirop., EtlinoL, und
Urgeschichte, Zeitschrift fiir Ethnol, 1903, Heft.
2, 3.
Gottingen — Konigl. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu Geschaftliche Mittheilungen, 1904, Heft. 1.
Math. phys. Klasse, 1903, Heft. 1, 2, 5, 6.
Heidelberg — Land und Forstwirtschaft in Deutschostafrika,
Berichte, Band II., Heft. 1-3.
Munich — K.B. Akademie der Wissenschaften zu, 1903, Heft.
3, 4, 5.
Niiremburg — Naturhistorischen
gesellschaft zu, Abhandlungen Band 15, Heft. 1.
Klasse der, 1903, Heft. 3, 5.
Vienna — K.K. Geologisohen Reichsanstalt, Venhandlungen
der, 1903, Nos. 12-18; 1904, No. 1.
K.K. Naturhistorischen Hofmuseums, Annalen, Band
18, No. 1.
Kaiserliche Akad. Wissenschaften in Wien, Anzeiger
Math. Naturwissenschaft, 1903, Nos. 1-27. Sitzung. der Mathematisch-natur, 1903, Nos. 18-27 ;
1904, Nos. 1-9, 14-18.
Kaiserlichen Mineralogischen Gesellschaft Heransgegeben. Band 2, Heft. 2.
Wiirzburg — Physikalisch-Medicinischen
Gesellschaft, zuSitzungs-Berichte, 1902, Nos. 1-6; 1903, Nos. 1-8.
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Australia and New Zealand.
Adelaide — Department of Mines, Short Review of the Mining Operations in South Australia for Six
Months ending June 30, 1904.
St. John Ambulance Association, Annual Report,
1902.
Brisbane — Department of Agriculture, Botany Bulletin, 1904,
No. 16.
• Department of Mines, Geol. Report, Maps Nos. 184-9.
Melbourne — Royal Society of Victoria, vol. xvi., part 2 ;
Victorian Naturalist, vol. xx., Nos. 8-12, vol.
xxi., Nos. 4 and 6 ; Victorian Yearbook, 1902,
three copies.
.
Victorian Geographical Journal, vols. xx. and xxi.
_
Victoria Department of Mines, Nos. 9, 11, 12, and
13.
Victoria Department of Agriculture, vol. ii., parts
5, 6, 8, and 9, 12-18.
Australasian Institute of Mining Engineers, vol.
ix., part 2.
Geelong — Geelong Naturalist, second series, vol. i., No. 1.
Perth — Geological Survey of Western Australia, Bulletin No.
8-10, and Maps.
Department of Mines, Report, 1902.
W.A. Natural History Society, Journal No. 1.
Department of Agriculture, Journal, September.
Sydney — Forest
6-11. Flora of New South Wales, vol. ii., parts
Australian Museum, Records, vol. iv., No. 8 ; vol. v.,
Nos. 3-4 ; Australian Birds, part 4. ; Memoirs, vol.
iv., parts 6-8.
Department
of Public Instruction, New South
Wales, Meteor. Obs., 1900.
Department of Mines, New South Wales, Annual Report, 1903.
Department of Mines and Agriculture, Geological
Survey, Memoirs Palaeontology, No. 11 and
Plates; Agricultural Gazette, vol. xiv., part 12;
vol. XV., parts 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10.
Linngean Society of New South Wales, Proceedings,
vol. xxviii., part 2, 3, Nos. 110-111; vol. xxviii.,
part 4, No. 112 : vol. xxix., parts 1 and 2, Nos.
113-114; Abstract of Proceedings, July 29, 1903;
March 30, 1904; April 27, 1904; June 29, July
27, 1904.
Wellington — New Zealand Institute, Trans, and Proc, vol
xxxvi.
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Hobart — Australasian Association for the Advancement of
Science, 1902.
Launceston -Department of Mines, Tasmania, Geological
Department, September 30, 1903 ; December 31,
1903.
Belgium.
Brussels — Musee
Royale
d'histoire Naturelle
de Belgique,
Extrait
des Memoires,
tome 1, 1903.
Societe Royale de Botanique de Belgique, Bulletin^
tome 40.
Jardin Botanique de Tetat a Bruxelles, vol. i., fasc. 4.
Canada.
Halifax — Nova Scotian Institute of Science, Transactions and
Proceedings.
Ottawa — Geological Survey Catalogue of Canadian Birds,
part 2.
Montreal — Canadian Record of Science, vol. ix., part 2.
England, Ireland, and Scotland.
London — Royal Society of London, Sleeping Sickness Commission, Reports Nos. 2-4. Proceedings, vol
Ixxii., Nos. 481, 483, and 484-487; vol. Ixxiii.,
Nos. 488-9, 492, 496.
Chemical Society, Journal, vol. Ixxxiii.-iv, November, December, and vol. Ixxxiii., Supplement and
four parts, 1 and 2 ; vol. Ixxxv.-vi., January,
February, March, April, May, July, August.
Chemical Society, Proceedings, vol. xix., Nos. 270,
271, 274 ; vol. xx., Nos. 275-279, 282.
Entomological
Society of London, Transactions,
1903.

Royal Microscopical Society, 1903, part 6,
parts 1 to 4.
Anglo-Russian, 1904, March, vols, vii.-ix.
Linnsean Society of London, List of Members,
1903-4; Proceedings, October, 1903.
Cambridge— University Library, Report of Lib. Synd.,
Cambridge
Phil. Soc, Proceedings, vol. xii.,
4-6.

1904,
etc.,
1903.
parts

Manchester— Field Naturalists' and Archaeologists' Society
Report and Proceedings, 1903.
Manchester Lit. and Phil. Soc, Memoirs and
Proceedings, vol. xlviii., parts 1 and 3.
Manchester
Geological Society, Transactions,,
vol. xxviii., parts 8, 9, 10, and 12.
Leeds — Journal of Conchology, vol. xi., parts 1, 2, 3.
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Liverpool — vol.
Biological
xvii. Society, Proceedings and Transact^* ons,
Belfast — Natural History and Philosophical Society, Report
and Proceedings, 1902-3.
Dublin — Royal Dublin Society, Economic Proceedings, voL
i., part 4 ; Scientific Proceedings, vol. x., part 1 ;
Scientific Transactions, vol. Ixxx., parts 2-5.
Royal Irish Academy, Proceedings, vol. xxiv., section A, parts 3 and 4, and sections B and C.
France.
Caen — Societe Lineene de Normandie, Bulletin, Series 5
and 6.
Paris — Societe Enjomologique de France, Bulletin, 1903,
Nos. 15-21; 1904, Nos. 1, 2, 5, 6, and 9-12.
Feuille des Jeunes Naturalistes, Nos. 397-404, and
407.
Rennes — Universite de Rennes, Travaux Sc. del, tome 3,
fasc. 1, 2.
Nantes — Societe des Sciences Naturelles de TOuest de la
France, Bulletin de la, 2e ser, tome 3, ler 2e tri.
Italy.
Florence — Societa
Entomologica
Italiana, Bulletino, 35 tri,
1-4.
Milan — Societa Italiana de Scienze, Naturali e del Museo
Cevico di Storia Naturalo in Milano, vol. xlii.,
fasc. 3, fogli. 6, fasc. 4«) fogli. 7 J ; vol. xliii., fasc.
1/6 and fasc. 2 fo. 6^.
Pisa — Societa Toscana di Scienze Naturali, Atti della Processi Verbali, vol. xiii., 5 ; vol. xiv., 1, 2.
India.
Calcutta — Indian Museum, Annual Report, 1902-3.
Board of Scientific Advice, Annual Report, 1902-3.
Japan.
Kyoto — Imperial University Calendar, 1903-4.
Society, Earthquake Inves. Com. Pubs.
Tokyo—Seismological
No. 16.

Imperial University of Tokyo, Journal, vol. xvii.,
art. 12; vol. xviii., art. 4-7; vol. xix., art. 2, 8,
10, 11-20.
Asiatic Society, vol. xxxi.
Mexico.
de Mexico-Parergones, to. 1,
Geologico
Instituto
Mexico— num. 1 and 2.
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Norway and Sweden.
Stockholm— Geologiska Foreningens
Forhandlingar Tingotredje, Bandet, 1903, 25.
Entomologiske Tidskrift, arg. 24, heft. 1-4.
Kongelige Norske Videnskabers Selskabs Skrifter,
1902.
Kongel, Vitterhets Historie och Antiquitets Maiiadsblad Akademiens, 1898-9, 1901-2.
Bergens — Bergens Museum, Aarsberetning, 1902, Aarbog,
1902, 1903, hefte 2, 3.
Russia.
St. Petersburg — Societe Imperiale Mineralogique Verhandlungen, band. 41.
Comite Geologique, Bulletins, 1902, vol. xxi.,
Nos. 5-10 ; Memoirs, vol. xvi.. No. 2, vol.
xvii.. No. 3 ; vol. xx.. No. 1.
Moscow — Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes de Moscou, Bulletin, 1903, 2 and 3.
Switzerland.
Geneva — Societe de Physique et de Ilistoire Naturelle
Compte rendu des Seances, 1903, 20.
Zurich — Naturforschenden Gesellschaft in Zurich Yierteljahrschaft, June, 1901; March, July, 1902;
1902, heft. 3, 4.
Lausanne — Societe Vaudoise des Sciences Naturelles Bulletin, vol. xL, 149.
Sandwich Islands.
Honolulu — Fauna
Hawaiiensis, vol. i., part 4 ; vol. iii.,
part 4.
The Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum, Occasional
Papers, vol. ii., Nos. 1 and 2.
South and Central America.
Buenos Ayres — Academia Nacional de Ciencias en Cordoba,
Boletin, tomo xvii., entrega 3a.
Peru — Cuerpo de Ingenieros de Minas del Peru, Boletin,
Nos. 3, 6, 7, 9.
Monte Video — Museo Nacional Anales, tomo v., entrega
1-160; ser. 2, entrega 1.
South Africa.
Cape Town — South African Museum, Annals, vol. iii., part
4, 5 ; vol. iv., parts 1-5.
South African Association for the Advancement of Science, Report, 1903.
Albany Museum, Records, vol. i., part 2.
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United States of America.
Boston — American Academy of Arts and Sciences, vol.
xxxviii., No. 36 / vol. xxxix., Nos. 1-4, 22-23.
Chicago — Field Columbian Museum, Zoological Series, vol.
iii., Nos. 10, 11.
Field Columbian Museum, Geological Series, voL
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United States Natural History Museum^
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FIELD
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TWENTY-FIRST

SECTION

ANNUAL REPORT
COMMITTEE.

'

OF THE

Foe the Year Ending September 30, 1904.
Before dealing with the salient features of the work of the
past year it is fitting to call attention to the fact that this is
the Committee's twenty-first report, and that the Section,
therefore, after allowing for the alteration in the month in
which the annual meeting was originally held, viz., from
October to September, has practically attained its majority.
The celebration of this event will take the form of a conversazione, to be held next month, when it is intended to
review the history of the Section. Any detailed allusion to
this event will, therefore, not appear until the report for the
forthcoming year is presented m due course.
Evening Meetings.
During the year eight evening meetings have been held, at
which the following papers have been presented : —
October 20, 1903— "Plants and Their Enemies," S. Smeaton, B.A.
November 17, 1903— "Insect Life,'' H. H. D. Griffith.
April 19, 1904 — Boys' Field Club Easter Encampment,
Murray Bridge, W. G. Woolnough, D.Sc, and S.
Smeaton, B.A.
May 17, 1904 — "Natural History Notes from the SouthEast," J. Aitken.
May 17, 1904— "Notes of a Trip over the Great Dividing
Range, Victoria," W. H. Selway.
June Mrs.
21, 1904
"Notes of a Visit to the Eastern States,"
J. F.— Mellor.
July
1904—
"Some Glimpses of the Plan of Nature,"
Dr. 19,
J. W.
Henderson.
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August 16, 1904 — "Difference in Size and Plumage of
Birds in North and South Parts of Australia," A.
H. ZiETz, F.L.S.
August 16, 1904 — ''Notes on the Adaptation of Foliage
to its Environment,'' S. Smeaton, B.A.
September 20, 1904 — Annual Meeting, Chairman's .AdF.R.H.S.dress, 'Animal Instinct or Reason," E. H. Lock,
It will be seen from this list that there has been considerable diversity in the subjects brought before the members.
Two of the papers dealt with the natural history features of
the eastern States. While botany has, perhaps, been the
most favoured subject, entomology and ornithology are also
represented. The last-named department has not received
much attention since the establishment of the Ornithological
Association here, but the hope may be expressed that while
to that body may fitly be left the work of the specialist in
that subject, the bird-loving members of our Section will
occasionally give us in a more general way the benefit of their
observations in that interesting realm of natural history. We
have gone outside the ranks of our own members for only
one paper during the year, that by Dr. J. W. Henderson,
most of whose thoughtful and stimulating address on ''Some
Glimpses of the Plan of Nature" was printed in the columns
of the daily press.
The exhibits have proved an interesting feature of the evening meetings, and during the year minerals, plants, insects,
birds, and many other specimens have been shown. Amongst
the exhibits were the lichen Sticta stipitata, from Pewsey
Vale, the largest lichen in South Australia, and probably not
previously recorded for this State ; the fruit of Marsdenia
Leichardtiana, from Central Australia ; the orchid Microtis
atrata, from Square Waterhole ; a trapdoor spider's
nest, from Western Australia, remarkable for having a window in the centre of the door; opals, from White Cliffs;
brown coal, from Lake Phillipson bore ; the flower of the plant
Choretrum glomeratum^ from Victor Harbour district ; an
aboriginal axe-head made of diorite ; the fruit of the camphor tree; and ground-bees' cocoons, made of segments of
green leaves — an occurrence seemingly not previously noted.
Excursions.
The following is a list of the twelve excursions held during
the year : —
October 3, 1903— Happy Valley (via Tapley's Hill, returning via Coromandel Valley).
October 17, 1903— Grenville Glen, near Crafers.
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November
7-9, 1903 (three days) — Maclaren Vale,
Square Waterhole, Clarendon, etc.
December 12, 1903— National Park.
January 23, 1904 — Dredging, Port River.
April 23, 1904— ' Las Conchas,'' Largs Bay, Mrs. H. R.
Robertson's collection of shells.
May 21, 1904— Stonyfell.
June 18, 1904— Blackwood.
July 16, 1904— Black Hill.
August 20, 1904 — Brownhill Creek (northern branch).
September 1, 1904 (whole day) — Mount George, near
Bridgewater.
September 17, 1904— Anstey's Hill, to Teatree Gully.
Of these excursions ten have been half-day outings, one a
whole-day, and one a three-days' trip. The three days' excursion (November, i903) was taken south from Adelaide,
Maclaren Vale being the headquarters. This afforded an opportunity of visiting the Square Waterhole district, one of
our best localities for native flowers. There we collected
many plants not to be found nearer the city. Through the
kindness of local friends this lengthy excursion was rendered
particularly pleasurable in a social sense, while the route
traversed embraced some of our finest hills scenery.
The whole-day trip to Mount George, on September 1, was
a pleasant outing, but not very successful botanically, perhaps being too early in the season. This place had not been
visited by the Section since January, 1884. It is somewhat
difficult at this stage of the Section's existence to find suitable new localities for Saturday afternoon excursions, but
during the year two fresh places have been visited, viz., Grenville Glen, near Crafers (when the party were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Ireland), and Brownhill Creek (northern branch). By way of experiment the hills at Blackwood
were visited earlier (June 18) than hitherto, and this district again gave evidence of its wealth of native flora, especially in orchids. In further proof of this may be mentioned
the fact that at an excursion of the Boys' Field Club to this
locality later in the season (September 10) no fewer than
twenty species of orchids were collected. At Happy Valley,
on October 3, 1903, ten species of orchids were gathered.
As a change from botanical investigations, one dredging
trip has been held, and, through the kindness of Mrs. H. R.
Robertson, an excursion to see her fine conchological collection at 'Las Conchas," Largs Bay," was arranged. Further
variety was added by a visit to the Olive Company's plantations at Stonyfell, and the Stonyfell Wine Company's cellars, when the processes of oil and wine manufacture were
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explained to the members through the courtesy of the officers
of these Companies.
1903 season's
by atakes
picnica
to The
National
Park onexcursions
December were
12.terminated
The Section
peculiar interest in this Park, owing to the labours of some
of its members in getting it vested in trustees as the people's
heritage, and would like to see more done in the direction of
protecting its native flora, as well as establishing our native
fauna among its picturesque hills and dales.
The average attendance at the evening meetings has been
greater than for several years past, while the excursions have
also maintained their popularity.
A separate report from the Native Fauna and Flora Protection Committee is presented herewith, and contains, inter
alia, references to the protection oi birds in the Northern
Territory, the omission of pelicans from the Fisheries Bill,
and the suggested establishment of our native mammals in
the National Park.
Resignation of Chairman, etc.
In April, 1904, owing to his departure for Europe, we lost
the services of our Chairman for the current year (Dr. E.
Angas Johnson), the balance of whose term of office has been
filled by Mr. E. H. Lock. Dr. Johnson has been elected a
Corresponding Member. We also regretted to receive the
resignation of Mrs. S. L. Schourup, who was connected with
the Section for many years, was most regular in her attendance, and also occupied a position on the Committee for some
years prior to and until her retirement.
The Committee in November, 1903, purchased a dredge
in place of the one lost in the Port River, and it has already
been used with satisfactory results on our sea trips.
Financial.
The receipts from subscriptions have been £15, which, as
usual, is paid to the Royal Society, and the expenditure £13
2s. 6d., so that we have again been self-supporting, not
taking into consideration the Government subsidy which the
parent Society gets on our subscriptions.
Membership.
Fresh names continue to be added to our roll, mostly those
of ladies. The additions have been nine, and the withdrawals seven, leaving the membership now seventy-six.
E. H. Lock, Acting Chairman.
W. H. Selway, Hon. Secretary.
Adelaide, September 19, 1904.
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SIXTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NATIVE
FAUNA AND FLORA PROTECTION COMMITTEE
OF THE FIELD NATURALISTS' SECTION OF THE
ROYAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
The last report of your Committee referred to the proposed steps to be taken for obtaining some much-desired alteration in the Birds' Protection Act, a Bill for the amendment of which had been introduced by Mr. Herbert, M.P.
That gentleman, however, was afraid that the Committee's
amendments might interfere with the passing of his Bill,
which was intended to apjDly chiefly to the Northern Territory, and it was decided to await a more favourable opportunity for action in the matter. The Bill was assented to
on October 30, 1903, and gave power to alter by proclamation the close season for birds in the whole, or in any portion of the State : provided for the licensing of bird catchers
in the Northern Territory ; and made illegal the use of guns
of a larger bore than No. 8 or of a greater weight than 15 ft).
Up to the present time no proclamation has been made, but
the necessary action for bringing the Act into operation will
shortly be taken by the Government.
During the last session of Parliament a Bill for the better
protection of fisheries was brought in, which provided, among
other things, for the payment of capitation fees for the destruction of pelicans, cormorants, and turtles. Some members
of the Committee strongly urged upon the gentleman under
whose direction the Bill had been drawn the desirability of
omitting the pelicans from the ban thus placed upon them,
pointing out that their numbers had already been enormously reduced without any apparent benefit, and protesting
against any attempt to exterminate these magnificent birds.
The Bill was not passed last session, but has again been introduced, and your Committee are pleased to learn that, in
deference to their representations and to those of a well-known
Victorian ornithologist, who was consulted, the pelicans are
not mentioned in the new Bill.
The Hon. Mr. Pascoe last week introduced a Bill for
amending the Game Act, the object of which — to provide a
close season for opossums — is much to be commended.
The Committee regret that so far the Commissioners of
the National Park have not been able to carry out one of
the chief objects the Committee had in view when they obtained the grant of the Park, namely, the establishment of a
breeding-ground for some of our native mammals. They sincerely hope the Commissioners will take this important matter into their immediate consideration, and that a sufficiently
large area of the land may be securely enclosed for the purpose. Saml. Dtxon. Chairman.
M. Symonds Clark, Hon. Secretary.,
Adelaide, Se])tember 19, 1904.
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MALACOLOGICAL
ANNUAL

REPORT

SECTION.
FOR 1903-4.

The Section begs to report that nine meetings have been
held during the year, and steady progress has been made in
the revision of the census of South Australian mollusca. The
list of lamellibranchiata was completed at the beginning of
the financial year, and, omitting the polyplacophera, the Section continued to follow the order of classification as given
by Zittel. The scaphopoda were dealt with, and of the gastropoda the following families: patellidae, haliotidae, pleurotomariidae, fissurellidse stomatellidse, turbinidae, phasianellidse,.
delphinulidae, and part of the trochidse.
Jos. C. Verco, Chairman.
RoBT. J. M. Clucas, Hon. Secretary.
October 3, 1904.
MALACOLOGICAL

SECTION OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY.
Statement of Accounts
Receipts.

£ s. d.
0 13 0
1 17 6

In hand from 1902-03
To Subscriptions ...

£2 10 6
Expenditure.
By Poistages
Paid over to Treasurer of the Royal
Society
" Balance in hand

£ s. d.
0 6 9
1 17 6
0 6a
£2

10 6
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microscopicaTj
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REPORT

section.
FOR 1903-4.

This Section was re-established on September 17, 1903, and
the following officers elected: — Chairman, D. Fleming; Committee, W. B. Poole, W. Fuller, and D. Gordon ; Hon. Secretary, E. J. Bradley, Dover street, Malvern. At the evening meetings the following papers were read: — 'The Life
History of the Grain Rusts,'' by W. B. Poole; "Modern
Methods Employed in Killing and Preserving Organisms for
Microscopical Examination,'' by W. Fuller ; ''Life History of
Fresh Water Polyzoa," by W. B. Poole; "The Study of
Potable Water as Stored in Large Reservoirs," by E. J.
Bradley. In addition to the above, an evening was spent in
the physiological laboratory of the University, by invitation
of Professor Stirling, to see the general microscopic methods
used in that department, and another evening was devoted to a
photo-micrographic and lantern exhibition, given by W. B.
Poole and W. P. Dollman. Five evenings were utilised for
microscopical exhibits, and field excursions were made to
the following places : — Blackwood, Fulham, Torrens Lake ;
dredging excursion in Port River, Semaphore Jetty, and a
second visit to Blackwood.
Members on the roll, 34.
MICROSCOPICAL

SECTION OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Balance Sheet, Session 1903-4.
d.
Receipts.
£
... 8 12s.0 0
Royal Society Grants
... 7
6
Subscriptions
£15
£
... 2
Postiage
... 1
Advertising and Printing
... 0
Stationery
... 0
Kerosine and Limelight Lanteni
Subscriptions paid to Treasurer of Roval
Society
\.. 7
... 0
Stamps — Duty on Receipts
... 1
Caretakers — Crrajits to
... 1
Balance in hand
Expenditure.

12
10s.
11
3
9
12
16
100

£15 12
Edgar J. Bradley, Hon. Secretary.
Auditied .and found correct.
Thro. Godlee, Auditor.

6
d.
4
0
0
1
6
2
0
5
G
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GENERAL

INDEX.

[Generic and specific names printed in italics are described as new.]
Aboriginals, Art of Australian, 38 ;
Flint Quarry, worked by, 302.
Acantholophus coiivexiusculus, 112.
Acherres globicoUis, 114.
Adisura marginalis, 213.
-^driodes huineralis, 113.
^oloscelis aulacosema,
172; euphceclra,
172; hemicroca, 173; pdrosarca, 173.
Alope, 154; A. australis, 154
Alpha Rays of Radium, 302.
Amycterus draco, 112.
Angasia, 147; A. elongata 147; kirnberi, 152.
149; rohusta, 150; tomentosa,
Annual Report, 306.
Anthropological Notes, North-west
Prospecting Expedition, 12.
Axiorata ghicychroa, 218.
Baker, W. H., Decapod Crustacea
of South Australia, 146.
Balance Sheet, 308.
Balaninus, 132; B. aqualis, 133;
delicatulus, 134; intricatus, 133;
suhmaculatus, 134.
Balanophyllia basedoici, 74; cauliculata, 73; dilatata, 10; fossafa,
70; induta, 69; patula, 71; torta,
72 ; truncata, 68.
Basedow,
H., Anthropological
Notes, 12 : Tertiary Deposits of
Happy
Valley
District, 248;
"Ironstone Biscuits," 303.
Bathyactis
celsa, 67. beaumariensis, 66- exBatrachedra hypoleuca^ 170; ly groves, 170: stenosema, 170; zo7iochra, 169.
Belus abdominalis, 132 ; granulatus,
132.
Birthama dochm ograyha, 241; leucosticta, 241 ; plagioscia, 241.
Blackburn, Rev. T., Further Notes
on Australian Coleoptera, 281.
"Boiling
near Mount
Hamilton, Spring,"
301.
Borkhausenia ( ?) amphixantha,
169; erythrocephala, 169.
Bragg, Prof.
H., on the Absorption and W.
Classification
of the
Alpha Rays of Radium, 298.
Brighton Limestones, 262.

Cadulus acuminatus, 138.
Calicotis
171. 236.
Callrpona, i/u'croga/o2)s?s,
236; C. inetaboJis,
Cancellaria
pct-gradafa,
Cassidea sinuosti, 141. 142.
Ceratotrochus australiensis, 56.
Cherrus csenosus, 93 ; infaustus, 93 ;
marstersi, 93; plebejus, 93: punctipennis, 93.
Coleoptera, Australian. 281.
Conosmilia gnniulntd, 65; st}/liiera,
66.
Corals, New Australian Tertiary,
52; Recent Australian, 1.
Corula dcltosticJui, 215.
Coryphistes cyfinfjpfero/des, 164;
grocoiispcrsus, 166; scrratiis. 165.
Crustacea, New South Australian
Decapod, 146.
rodes, 244. alj^hitodes, 244; themeCryptophasa
Crypttoscopha, 238 ; C. aprcpes, 238.
Curculionidae,
tralian, 7 Description of AusCycotida lineata. 132.
Cylicia rubeola, 9
Deilinia
rodes, 237.ncrocosiiia, 236; cathaDeltocyathus fontinalis, 61: stellaris,
60; verconis, 62; vincentinus, 6.
Dennant, J., Recent Corals of Australia, 1; New Australian Tertiary
Corals, 52.
Dental ium intercalatum, 135.
Discotrochus ( ?) pat eri for mis, bl.
Donations to the Library, 309.
Doratifera unicolor, 241.
Ectropis hemiprosopa, 230.
Elachistidae, New Species of, 168.
Ei^cryphia, 228: E. argillina, 228.
Entometa
plinthopa, 239; spodopa,
239.
Erastria rhapfina, 217.
Esmelina
flavovittata, 93; stcnoceray
92.
Essolithna, 94 ; E. cordipen?ns, 98 :
fissiceps, 96; kingicp, 98; maculata, 97 ; militaris, 96 ; pluviata,
95 ; rhombus, 95 ; terrena, 97.
Ethemaia apicalis, 107: emarginata^
108;
109; sellata 110; ragans, ftmcrea,
109.
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Euchloris argosticta, 220 ; calcisticta,
222; leucospilota, 221; periphracta, 219; tanygona, 220; thatassica,
221 ; vertumnaria, 222.
Euplexia chlocropis, 215.
Euthyphasis
acuta, 82; lincata, 82;
sorclidata, 82.
Eutiiiophsea dispar, 79: falcata, 80.
Evaclodes rugiceps, 79.
Evas
i-lliptica,
11 \ etc.,
latipcnnis,
Fellows,
Members,
List of,78.315.
Field
Naturalists'
Section, Annual
Report,
318.
Field River, Geology of, 265.
Flabellum
54; medioplicatum, 52;grangcnse,
m icroscriptum
, 53.
Flinders Range, Geology of, 300.
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J.,
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Olary, 181.
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Woolnough, W. G., Petrographical
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Susica aiphsea, 243 ; miltocosma, 243.
Quartzites, 193.
Symphyta cyclomela, 240.
Xylorycta cirrhodes, 244.
Syntomactis argoscia, 175; decalXynsea uniformis, 123.
opha, 175 ; gnophodes, 176 ; wglamydra, 177; perinephes, 176;
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